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JOURNAL OF THE SENATE.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1859.
At a General Assembly, begun and held for the State of Kentucky,
at the Capitol, in the city of Frankfort, on Monday, the 5th day of
December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, (that being the
day fixed by the Legislature at the sessio,n. of 1855-6,) the following
members of the Senate appeared and took their sea~s, viz:
From the first Senatorial district, Samuel H. Jenkins ; from the
second, Benjamin P. Cissell; from the third, Robert E. Glenn; from
the fourth, Albert G. Rhea ; from the fifth, A. D. Cosby ; from the
sixth, William T. Anthony; from the seventh, J a ~ R. Barrick; from ·
the ninth, Samuel H. Boles; ·from the tenth, T. T. Alexander; from
the eleventh,John M. Johnson; froin the twelfth, John B. Bruner; from
the fourteenth, Samuel Haycraft; from the fifteenth, Charles D. Pennebaker; fro~ the sixteenth, John G. Lyons; from the seventeenth,
Samuel E. DeHaven; from the eighteenth, Walter C. Whitaker; from
the nineteenth, William B. Read; from the twentieth, Thomas S.
Grundy; from the twenty-first, 'William H. McBrayer; from the twenty-second, John L. Irvan; from the twenty-third, Cyrenius Wait; from
the twenty-fourth, George Denny; from· the twenty-fifth, William C.
Gillis·; from the twenty-sixth, Charles Chambers; from the twentyeighth, John A. Prall; from the twenty-ninth, ·Asa P. Grover; from
the thirtieth, Thornton F. Marshall; from the thirty-first, William S .
,
Darnaby ; from the thirty-second; Thomas P. Porter; from the thirty. third, James McKee; from the thirty-fourth, H. M .. Rust; from the
thirty-seventh, Alexander L. Davidson; and from the thirty-eighth,

.

J. E. Gibson.
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The said T. T. Alexander, William T. Anthony, James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles, Charles Chambers, Benjamin P. Cissell, Alexander
L . Davidson, Samuel E. DeHaven, George Denny, J.E. Gibson, William C. Gillis, Robert E. Glenn, John L. Irvan, Samuel H . Jenkins,
John M . Johnson, John G. Lyons, Thornton F . Marshall, Charles D.
Pennebaker , John A. Prall, and Albert G. Rhea, severally produced
certificates of their elect.ion, and took the several oaths required by
the constitution of the United States; and the constitution and laws of
this State.
The Hon . Linn Boyd, the Lieutenant Governor and Speaker of the
Senate, being absent on account of serious indispositio n, thereby rendering vacant, for the time being, the office of Speaker, the Senate
proceeded to an election to fill said vacancy for the occasion .
Mr. Grover nominated Mr. Thomas P. Porter, as Speaker, pro tem.,
of the Sen11te.
Mr. Gillis nominated, for the same office, Mr. John B. Bruner.
And upon taking the vote it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Porter, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E . DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick,
William H. McBrayer,
J . E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
John A . Prall,
Robert E. Glenn;
Charles Chambers,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust-20.
Thomas S: Grundy,
A. D . Cosby,
Irvan,
.
L
John
Darnaby,
S.
William
Those who voted for Mr. Bruner, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
·T. T . Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyons,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitaker- 11,
James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker ,
Samuel Haycraft,
Mr. Porter having received a majority of all the votes given, was
declared duly elected Speaker for the occasion ; and being conducted
to the Chair by Mess~s - Grover and Haycraft, returned thanks, and
recommend ed the observance of order and decorum.
Mr. Grover nominated Mr. Ben. Selby as a proper person to fill the
office of Secretary of the Senate during the present session.
- Mr. Gillis nominated J . Russell Hawkins for the same office.
And upon taking the vote it stood thus:
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Those who voted for Mr. Selby, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Williarrt T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick,
William H. McBrayer,
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust-21.
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted for Mr. Hawkins, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G; . Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
John Il. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyons,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
Ben . Selby having r eceived a majority of all the votes given, was
declared duly elected Secretary of the Senate during the :Rresent session . Whereupon he took the oath required by the constitution of the
State.
· Mr. Grover nominated Mr. J. H. Johnson as a proper person to fill
the office of Assistant Secretary of the Senate dming the present session.
Mr. Gillis nominated Mr. W. N . Sudduth for the same office.
And upon taking the vot~ it stood thus:
Those wh9- voted fo;: lVh. Johnson, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L: Irvan,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
William T . Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E . DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R . Barrick,
William H . McBrayer,
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. G\enn,
Charles Chambers,
William B. Read,
Asa P . Grove1·,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Henry M. Rust-21.
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D . Cosby,
Those who voted for Mr. Sudduth, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius vVait,
John G-. Lyons,
George Denny,
W . C. Whitaker-12.
J ames McKee,.
William C. Gillis,
Mr. J. H. Jo~nson having r eceived a majority of all the votes given,
was declared duly elected Assistant Secretary of the Senate dw-ing the
present session. Whereupon he took the .oath required by the constitution of this State.
Mr. Grover nominated Mr. Morgan B. Chinn as a proper person to
fill the office of Sergeant-:~.t-Arms .o.f the Senate during the present
session .
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Mr. Gillis nominated Mr. John W. Pruett for the same office.
And upon taking the vote it stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Chinn, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
William T . Anthony, Alex. L . Davidson,
Samuel E . DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick, ·
William H . McBrayer,
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
John A Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust-21.
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Those
T. T . Alexander,
John B. Bruner,
George Denny,
William C~ Gillis,

who-voted for Mr. Pruett, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert,G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
·John G. Lyons,
Cyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
James McKee,

Mr. Chinn having received a majority of all the vat.es given, was
declared duly elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate during the presep.t session. Whereupon he took the oath required by the constitution of this State.
Mr. Grover nominated Mr. Thomas Pearce as a proper person to fill
the office of Doork_eeper -to the Senate during the present session.
Mr. Gillis nominated Mr. S. E. Sheets for the same office.
And upon taking the vote it stood thus:

f

. Those who voted for Mr. Pearce, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
·Samuel H. Jenkins,
Williarp-T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick,
William H. McBrayer,
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Henry M. Rust-21.
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted for Mr. Sheets, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T . Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
-John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius .Wait
John G. Lyons,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitak~r-12.
James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
Mr. Pearce having received a majority of all the votes given, was
declared· duly elected Doorkeeper of the Senate during the present
session. Whereupon he took the oath required by the constitution of
the State.
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On motion of Mr. Rust,
Ordered, That a committee be appointed to inform the House of
Representatives that the Senate have met, elected their officers, and
that they are now ready to proceed to legislative business.
Messrs . Rust, Bruner, and Marshall were appointed said committee.
Mr. Grundy moved the follo,ving resolution, viz:
Re.~olved, That the Speaker of the Senate be requested to invite th~
Ministers of the Gospel, residents of this city, to open the sessions of
the Senate each morning with prayer.
Which was adopted.
· Mr. Read offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That Charles Campbell and William Pruett be, and they
are hereby, employed Pages for -the Senate for the present session .
Which was adopted.
Mr. Cosby offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Senate adopt for its government the rules which
governed the Senate at its last session, until altered or amended; and
, that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the u se of the General Assembly.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Grundy offered the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, · That reportei·s for the different new~papers of this Commonwealth be admitted on this floor for the purpose of i·eporting its
proceedings.
Which was adopted.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, by
Messrs. McElroy and Buckner, announcing that the House had met
and organized, and were ready to proceed, to legislative business; and
that tliey had appointed a committee on their part to wait upon the
Governor, and inform him that the General Assembly had convened
and were now ready to receive any communication he might think
proper to make.
And Mr. Grover moved the' following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee be appointed, to act in conjunction with
the committee appointed· by the House of Representatives, to wait
upon the Governor and announce to him that the L egislature has convened, organized, and is ready to receive any communication, at such
time as shalLsuit his· convenience.
- •
Which was adopted.
Whereupon Messrs. Grover, Cissell, and Whitaker were appointed
said committee.

[DEc. 6.
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The committee retired, and after a short time returned, when they
reported that the joint committee had performed the duty assigned
them, and were informed by the Governor that he would make a communication in writing to each House to-morrow.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER G, 1859.
Claiborne J. \Val ton, the member returned to the Senate from the
eighth Senatorial distric_t, this day appeared, took the several oaths
prescribed by the constitution, and rep.aired to his seat.

I,
j

~
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Leave was granted to bring in the f6llo,ving bills, viz:
On motion of Mr . l\iatshall-1. A bill provicli1ig for a conventional
rate of interest.
On motion of Mr. Darnaby-2 . A bill to amend the charter uf the
city of Lexington.
Ou'"'motion of same-3. A bill to enable the Scott county court to
transfer to the Ge_o rgetown and Paris Turnpike Road C0mpany the
portion of the road built by the Georgeto,vn and Frankfort Turnpike
Road Company, lying east of Georgetown.
On motion of Mr. Cosby-4. A bill for the _b e:n efit of the sheriff of
•
McLean.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-5 : A bill to ~mend the chartei of the
town of Shelbyville.
On motion of Mr. Pennehaker-6 . A bill to amend the charter of
the Masonic Fratei-nity of the city of L0t1isville.
On motion of same~7. A bill for the benefit of the Gra,nd Lodge of
the I. O. 0. F.
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On motion of Mr. Grundy-8 . A bill regulating the time of holding
county courts in Washingt on comity.
On ·motion of Mr. ·Cissell-9 . A bill to incorpora te the town of
Uniontow n, of Union county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker -IO. A bill changing the time of holding circuit courts in the seventh~ udicial district; to add another week
to the spring and fall terms of the Shelby circuit courts.
On motion of·Mr. Rust-11. A bill to amend the laws in relation
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to free negroes.
On motion of Mr. Lyons-12 . A bill to charter the German Benevolent Stone-cut ters' Society of the city, of Louisville . ·
On motion of Mr. Alexande r-13. A bill to amend the Criminaf
Code of Practice for the $tate of Kentucky .
On motion of Mr. Rust-H-. A bill to amend the charter of the
·
Bank of Ashland.
On motion of Mr. Barrick-1 5. A bill to change the time of holding the Barren quarterly court.
On motion of Mr. Gro-\rer-1 6. A bill to remove from the State, or
reduce to servitude, the free negi:oes of .this Commonw ealth.
On m:otion of l\fr. Read-i7 . A bill to regulate appeals from -justices of the peace .to quaPterly courts, and from quarterly courts to the
circuit courts.
On motion of Mr. McKee-1 8 . A bill regulating the work of roads
,
in Montgomei·y county.
On motion of Mr. Gillis-19 . .A bill to establish additional magistrates' and election districts in the county of Whitley.
On motion of Mr. Wait-20 . A bil-1 for the penefit of the Lincoln
circuit court.
Oordcrcd, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
the 2d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 11th, 16th, and 17th; the committee on Internal
Improvem ent the 3d and 18th; the committee on County Courts the
8th and 15th; the committee on the Code of Practice the 13th; the
committee on Banks the 14th; t_h e · committee on Circuit Courts the
10th; the committee on Propositio ns and Grievance s the 19th; Messrs.
Marshall, Rust, and Whitaker the 1st; Messrs . Cosby, Rust, and Read
Messrs. Cissell, MarshaU, and Cosby the 9th; Messrs. Lyons,
the 4th;
\
Anthony, and PenneJ:>aker the 12th; and Messrs. Wait, Gillis, and
McBrayer the 20th.
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· A message was received from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Hitt, informing the Senate that the House had appoip.ted a committee
on their part, to act in conjunction with a committee on the part of
the Senate, to wait upon the Governor and inform him of their readiness to receive any communication, by way of message, he may think
proper to make.
.:
·
A message was received fi'. om the Governor, by :(\fr. Thomas B;
Monroe, jr., Secretary of State.
Mr. SPEAKER:· I a:qi. directed by the _G overnor to lay before the Senate a message in·writing.
Which was taken up and read as follows:
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :
In assembling at the Capitol for the purpose of transacting the business of your constituents, I have abundant cause to congratulate you.
The industry and the energy 'of our people have been amply rewarded
during the last year. Our recovery from the late revulsion has been
rapid be:yond the expectations of t}le most sanguine : confidence has
b,e en restored-trade has revived, ,ana our State is in a highly prosperous condition. In returning thanks·to God for his multiplied blessings,
we should seek from Him wisdom, and ask His guidance in the faithful
discharge of our duties. Relying upon the in'telligence of the people,
and upon your wisdom, patriotism, and fidelity to them, I am happily
relieved from the necessity of an elaborate discussio:µ of any question ,
and I shall proceed in the conscientious discharge of a duty imposed
upon me by the ·Constitution, to present to you in as condensed and
compact a form as possible the condition· of the State, with such
recommendations as seem to me expedient.
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FINANCES.

Below I submit to you a statement of the finances of the State for
the fiscal years 1858 and 1859. It will be seen from the Auditor's report, that the taxable property of the State, for the year ending 10th
October, 1859, was $493,409,363, and exceeded that of the previous
year the sum of $28,480,550, and that the balance remaining in the
Treasury on the _10th of October 1~59, was $ 136,463 47, nearly all of ·
1
which sum belonged, from the-Auditor's statement, t~ the Sinking Fund.
llEVENtra l'ROPE!t,

Taxable property-Total valuation for 1858 ______________________ __ _____ ----' $464,928,813
Total valuation fdr 1859 ----------------------- -------Increase over 1858 ________________ ___ ______·_____

Total re
Balance

493,409,363
$28,480,55Q
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'l'otal receipts for the year 1858 ---- -- ------- ---- ---- ----- -- -- ------ - - -- -- Balance in Treasury 10th October, 1857 ----- --------------- ---------------

!f;l, 065, 001 18
40,141 83

Making--------------------------------------------------- $1,105,143 01
Expenses for the year 1858_ _________ _____ __________ ________ ______________ 1,068,415 43
Balance in Treasury 10th October, 1858 ---------- ------------------------Total receipts for the year 1859_____ ________ ____ __________________________

$36,727 58
983, 623 27

Mnking
------------------------------------------- ------ $1,020,350 85
Expensesfo1· the
year 1859_
__________ ______
__ __ __ ______________ __________
883,887 38
Balance in the Treasury 10th October, 1859______________________ __________

~n-

11

Of this belongs to
Revenue _______ ___ __ ------- ____ ________ _ ' ____ -- _____ _
School Fund _________ ___ _____ _____ ·----- - ----- ------Sinking Fund ______ __ ________ ------- _______ ---- -- ----

$136 1463 47

$190 48
571 96
135,701 03
$136,463 47
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The last year's revenue is not collected as closely as usual, which
may account for the small sum above mentioned belonging to the revenue proper, but I am informed by the 1\.uditor it is all in a proper train
to be closed, and will be speedily done_
SINKING FUND.

The balance on the 10th October, 1859, in the Treasury, not embraced
in the above statement, belonging to the Sinking Fund proper, which
should be added to that from the revenue department, as above stated,
is $208,055 25. Then add the outstanding loan at 6 per cent. to individuals, under the act of the Legislature, due the 10th October, 1859,
$414,527, and you have the whole amount of the Sinking Fund proper,
$758,283 28.
SINKING YUND PROPER-

T otal receipts for the year 1858 ------------- --------- ------- - -----------Balance in Treasury 10th October, 1857 ------------- ---------------------Making ____ ____ _____ _________ _____________ __ __ __ __ _______ _
Expenses for the year 1858 _______________ ____ ----------------------------

$644,905
19,099
$664,004
622,840

00
09
09
21

Leaving balance in Treasury 10th October, U:!58____________________________
Receipts for the year 1859 ------- --- ------------------- ----------- ---- ---

$41,163 88
572,877 23

Making--------------------------------------------------Expenses for the year 1859 ________ __ ____________________ -- -- ------- - -----

$614,041 17
405,985 92

Leaving in the Treasury 10th October, 1859 ------------------------------Add that due from Revenue Department as above ____ _____________________ _
Sinking Fund.loan on the 10th October, 1859,outstanding __________________ _

$208,055 25
135,701 03
414,527 00

Total amount Sinking Fund 10th October, 1859 _______________________ _

$758,263 28

It is the opinion of the Auditor that this sum will }>e increased from
the uncollected balances of the past fiscal year. The resources of the
Sinking Fund are as follows :
1st. Tax on the capital stock of the Bank of Kentucky.
T ax on the capital stock of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
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Tax on the capital stock of the Bank of Loui svill e.
Tnx on the. capital ~tock of the Southern Bnnk of Kentucky.
Tax on the capifal stock of the Deposit B1tnks.
2d. Divid ends on 7,000 shares stock in Bank .of' K entucky.
Dividends on 2,399 shares stock in Bnnk of Kentucky.
Dividends on 2,500 shares stock in Northern Bank.
Dividends on 6,000 shareg stock in Southern Bank.
3d. Dividends on S¥tte stock in Tnrnpike roads and profits on works of internal improvements.
4th. Dividends on 400 shares stock in N rrthern Bank of Kentucky.
Divid ends on 406 shares stock in Bank of L ouisv ill e.
5th. Proceeds of sales, water leases, &c., on -slack water improvements.
6th. Lease of the Penitentiary.
77th. Five cent revenue t nx.
8th. Tax on Bro1l:ers and Insurance offices.
9th. Interest on loan to Keeper of K entucky Penitentiary.
10th. Proceeds of the Commonwealth Bank , and stock in old Bank of Kentucky.
11th. R edemption of forfeited lands and escheats.
12th. Interest on $74,519 50 bonds in Railroad, Louisville to Frankfort.
13th. Dividend on 2,178 shares of stock in Frankfort nnd Lexington Railroad Company.
14th. Excess in the Treasury over $10,000.
15th. Tax on playing cards.
16th. Tax on stock in Louisville ahd Frankfort Railroad .
17th. Interest on Sinking Fund loans.

I'
111

The Fund is accomplishing the great purpose for which it was created, to-wit, the payment of the principal and interest of the State debt
as it falls due. One hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the !3,bove
sum will be applied to the payment of the bonds of the State which
fall due on the 1st day of January next, and the means are on hand to
pay the semi-annu,al int~r!)St due on the State debt the 1st of Janu'ary
next, which will be promptly gone. The balance which may remain
should be devoted to the extinguishment of our o-qtstanding debts, as
fast as they can b~ obta ined, rather than run the hazard of loaning it
to individuals under the act referred to, or to th'.e banks. It is of the first
importance to extinguish the State debt as speedily as possible, and
whenever we have the means to do it.
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The following is a statement of the interest on the State debt, due
semi-annually:
Annual interest o_n 6 per cent. bonds _______________________________ ___ __ __ _ $188,758 44
86,663 50
Annuql inte~e,t on 5 per _cent. bonds------- -- ---------------- -,- ----------Total interest paid annuaUy. _____ -·· __ • ___ ~ _- a ______, ________________ _ ______ $275,421 94
Semi-annual interest. _____ . ___ __ ____ : _ ____ __ __ __ __ _______ _ ___ ____ _ __ __ ___ _ $137, 710 97
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Debt du,
Redeem

The State has issued bortds to the Southern Bank for $600,000, the
interest on same being. paid regular~)' by the bank.

Total St

INTERN AL mPROV EMENTS.

As part of the resourc es of the State, the following stocks arc owned
by the State in works of internal impro,::ement, amounting in the aggregate to $4,830,474 99, (exclusive ,of the stock held by the State in
the Frankfort and Lexin~ton Railroad, a~d tlre bond upon the Louisville
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and Frankfort Railroad,) the actual value of which does not exceed
$1,000,000; but the people are somewhat compensated for the loss by
the henefits received by tho se in whose neighborhood the improvements
were made:
nts.

~eibt
ve
.ch
to
~ry
un
as
. it
~·st
nd

.ue

Amount of stock owned by the State in the following improvements.
Kentucky river navigation _________ -- -- --- _. - -- -- . - - - -- --- : · -- - . -- - -- -- -G_ree!1 an~ Barren_ ri v?r navigation . __ , • - _____ -- . -- -- -- -- -- -- ----. ___ •• -- __
L1ck1ng river nav1gat10n. _________ •.•. -- --- - --- - . --- -- -- -- . - ----- --- • ___ _
Maysville, Washino-ton, PariR, and Lexington -------------- - --------------Franklit;1 county; f;'om Frankfort to Shelby county ·-------~- ----------------Turnpike road, Shelby county------------- - - ----------------- -----------Muldrough's Hill and Bridge __________ ._. __ .. _ -- ___ . ______ . _____ . ___ . ___ _
Franklin county, from Hnrdinsville to Cmb Orchard------------------,--·--Anderson county, from Hardimville to Crab Orchard----------------------Mercer county, from Hardinsville to Crab Orchard ____________________,_____ _
Lincoln county, from Hardinsville to Crab Orchard _______________________ __ _
Frnnkfo,·t, Lexington, and Versailles.·----------------- --- -------------- ~Danville, Lancaster, Nichola3ville, and Lexington __ _ • ______!_ __________ ____ _
Frankfort to Georgetown, (Franklin .portion') ____ __________________________ _
Frankfort to Georgetown, (Scott portion)--------------- "'· --- ---·- -- ---- --Winch ester and J.,exington ____________ ___ _____________•__ __ _ ___ _________ _
Covington, Williamstown, and Georgetown ____ ------------ ------ - _____ ___ .
Williamstown and Georgetown -------------·- ------ -------c- __________ ---·Lexington and Georgetown __________________________________ ____ __, __ ~- __
Richmond and Lexi ngton __________________ ..• _________ . _________ _____ ___ _
Louisville to mouth of Salt ri ver. ___ ________ _____
Mouth of Salt river to Elizabethtown ------- - --- -------------------------Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern------------- - --- ----- ____________________ _
Bell's Tavern to Bowling-G1·een_, _____ __________ ,_________________________ _
Bowling-Green to T ennessee line ____________ ---------- ----------·-------Springfield and Bardstown __________ ------ ------------ ----·-------------. Lex ington, Harrodsburg, and Perryville----------- ~----------- ~-----------Louisville and Bardstown ____ . ___________ . _______________ • ______________ _

aT~;~a!~~1i~;=
= = =
===: === ==________________________
== ==== == ==== ::': =: == ==== ==_
Maysville and
Mt. Sterling.~=:~:
_________
...==_________
Anderson county and Versailles. ________________________ - ~_______________ _
Logan, Todd, and Cluistian ___ ______ c _______________ ______ : _____________ _
Maysville and Bracken _____ _______ ______________________________ ____ ___ _
New Market, Lebanon, and Washington _____ __________ __ _________________ _

$901,932 70
859, 126 79
372,520 70
213,200 00
20,000 00
45,000 00
55,145 46
17,064 00
42,950 00
71, 800 00
51,299 00
78,122' 00
151,382 00
15,400 00
43,325 00
45,100 00
86,912 66
83,223 '11
30,270 00
75,383 00
65,340 99
84,580 16
118, 778 24
85,488 70
87, 194 16
65,190 60
109,646 00
100,000 00
289,825 19
110,385 38
88,072 59
, 20,000 00
149,428 91
25,948 00
2,655 82

Owingsville and Big Sandy (dirt road)------ ~-.--- - ..'...----------------------

$4,661,691 16
168,783 83

______

0

~f~~:~~~v~

------------- -----

:= =:

Total ------------------------------ -"·------------------- __ $4,830,474 99

' 44
I 50
94

~

;he

'

I

•

=-=====

PUBLIG DEBT.

By the Auditor's report, to which I refer you, the total State debt, on
the 10th day of October last, amounted to $5,479,244 03.
Debt due 4th Novemb er, 1857; as per Sinking Fund report- -------- --~------ $5,574,244 03
Redeemed since 11:'57 -----------"------------------ -------- -" --------- - 95,tlOO 00

' __ ____ _______ $5,479,~44 03
Total State debt 10th October,'1859, ns per statement below ____

1ed

·'1,0"o

1n

me
/'
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.A atatement showing the amount of the State debt on the 10th day of October, 1859, vi%:
Original issue.

Description of Bond.

Amount redeemed.

Amount due and outstanding of th'e 6 per cent.
issue of $609,500, of 6 year bonds, and Internal Improvement Railroad Scrip ____________ ----- --------- --------~ --Bonds issued May 25th, 1835, to Bank of Kentucky, under act of February 28, 1835, payable 30 years after date; bearing 5 per cent.
$100,000 00 $83,000 00
interest at the Bank of Kentucky ___ • ______
Bonds issued August 1st, 1835, to Prime, Ward
..,
& King, under an act of February 28th, 1835,
payable 30 years after date , bearing 5 per
cent. interest at New York _______________
7;,000 00
100,000 00
Bonds issued April 25, 1836, to Nol·thern Bank
of Kentucky, under an act of. February 29,
•1836, payable 30 years af~er date, bearing 5
per cent. interest at Northern Bank of Kentucky _________ _________ __ .• ____________
5,000 00
100,000 00
Bonds issued June 1st, Hl36, to Bank of Kentucky, under an act of February 29, 1836,
payable 30 years after date, bee.ring ·5 per
the Northern Bank of Kencent. interest
___________________________
______ , at
tucky
27,000 00
50,000 00
Bonds issned April 1st, 1837, to War Department, under an act of F ebruary 23, 1837,
payable 30 years after date, beai·ing 5 per
cent. interest at New York _______________
165,000 00 -----------Bonds issued Septemb!Jr 2d, 1843, to Jolm Ti!ford, 11gent to sell, under nn act of March 8,
1843, paynble 30 years after date, bearing 5
per cent interesvnt New York ____________
19,000 00
100,000 00
Bonds issued July 1st, 1838, to the Americ~
Life In~urnnce and Trust Company, under an
act of February 16, 1838, payable ,30 years
after date, and bearing , 6- per cent. interest
at New York ___________________________ 1,250,000 00 · 185,000 00
Bonds issued from 22d April, 1840, to 19th
February, 184-I, to contractors on public
works, under act of February 22d, 1839, payable 30 years after date, bearing 6 per cent.
interest at New York , ___________________
33,000 00. }3.,0,00 00
Bonds issned November 4, 1840, to Northern
Bank of Kentucky, under an act of February
21, 1840, payable 30 years after date, bearing
'
6 per cent. interest at New York ___________
41,000 00
00
235,000
Bonds issued November 4, 1840, to Biink of'
Kentucky, under an act of February 21, 1840,
payable 30 years after date, bearing 6 per
cent. interest nt New York .• ______________
180,000 00
40,000 00
Bonds issued from A?ril 3, 1841,, to April 1,
1842, to contractors, and in exchange for 6
tear bonds, under act of Februa.ry 21, 1840,
· ebruary, 1841, and March 3d, 1842, March
11, 1843, and March 2, 1844, payable :JO yenrs
after date, and bearing 6 per cent. interest at
New York •• __ -- -~- _____________________ 1,741,000 00 310,000 00
Bonds issued January 1, 1845, to holders of Lexington and Ohio Railroad bonds, under net of
March 1, 1844, payable 15 or 30 years after
4,ate, at the pleasure of the State, hearing 6
• percent. interest at New York ____________
34,000 00
150,000 00
,:

Amount unredeemed.

$412

oa

17,000 00

93,000 00

Bonds is
Jun e,
others,
M1trch
date, a
per cer
Bonds is
under ·
bearin1
Bonds he
Bond for
23dAt
Educai
Bond for
21st
Educa,

l

95,000 00

'I

23,000 00

165,000 00

Amount
.Amount
.Amount
Amount
Amount
ei
No. 1

81,000 00

No . 20
· No. 21

1,065,000 00

No. 2~
No. 23

No. 24
20,000 00

194,000 00

No.No. -

140,000 00

Bond issu

1,431,000

o:>

•116,000 00

fo 81]
ness,
purpos
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Description of Bond.

Original issue.

ire·

Amount re·
deemed.

15
Amount unre·
deemed.

· - - --

2 00

0 00

0 00

0 00

Bonds issued from 7th October, 1846, to 15th
June, 1848, to holders of 6 year bonds nod
others, under act of February 23, 1846, and
March 1, 1847, payable 15 or 30 years after
date, at the pleasure of the State, bearing 6
per cent. interest at New York ..•..•......
Bonds issued to Southern Bank of Kentucky,
under the several nets chartering said bank,
bearing 6 per cent. interest. . • • . ···-· . • ...•
Bonds held by the Board of Education . • .• ···Bond for unexpended county distribution, issued
2:3d August, 1855, and held by the Board of
Education ··- ...• -··-- .•.•.. ··- ···-· ..•.
Bond for unexpended county distribution, issued
21st February, 1857, and held by Board of
Education ••..•....•.••••••• ~ .••••••••••

70,01)0 00

t57,ooo

600,000 00
l,3~6,770 01

------------- ---- -- ----

600,000 01
1,326,770 01

42, 894 72

------------

42,8~4 71

12,167 30

------------

12,167 30

Total. ..•.••...•••••••.....•••••• ·- $6,255,832 03 $777,000 00
0 00

,o 00

10 00

,o 00

10 00

)0 00

10 00

oi

13,000 00

$5,479,244 Oil

*D ue in 1~60. tDue in 1861.
Amount of 6 per cent. debt due nod outstanding -· ··········-··-··-··--··-·
$412
Amount of 5 per cent. bonds unredeemed •••••••.•..• · ·- -··-.··- .. ·-· ••• _ ••
474,000
Amount of 6 per cent. bonds unredeemed •.... . ••.. ··-_ .•. _ ••.• ····- ....••• 3,023 ,000
Amount of Southern Bank issue, for stock in said bank.•.•....•.•• · · ······-600,000
Amount of bonds held by Board of Education, composed as follows, to·wit :
eight bonds of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
·
No. 1. {1-t thirty years date, bearing 6 per cent. interest, dated
August 9, 1840 ······-···-- ··············--··-- $24,000 00
No . 20. At thirty years date., bearing 6 per cent. interest, dated
January 16, 1840 -·-··- -··- ···-···--··- -··- ···-· 21,500 00
· No. 21. At thirty years date, bearing 6 per cent. interest; dated
January 1, 1840 ··- -··-··· ···· ···-······-··-···-· 22,000 00
No. 22. At thirty.five years date, bearing 5 \)er cent. interest,
dated J anuary 18, 1840 ..•.••.••.•.••••.•. ·-··-- 500,000 00
No. 23. -!\.t thirty.five years date, bearing 5 per cent:_interest,
dated :fanuary 22, 1840 . ·- ..••....•••.. ··- _.. . • .. 170,000 00
No. 24. At thirty.five years date, bearing 5 per cent. interest,
dated January 2-2, 1840•.. ..•..•.•• ..•...•. •• .• __ 180,U0U 00
No. -. Bearing 5 per cent. interest from January 1, 1848, :i.nd
made payable at the plea.sure of the Legislature, and
dated December 20, 1848 .. __ ·····-··- -··-· ··--·- 308,268 42
No. - . Amount of bond issued for balance due for interest on
State bonds, and same dated July 5, 1850, and made
payable at the pleasure of the Legislature, and to bear
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, from
J anuary 1, 1850 ··- · ··- -··--·· ·············· ···· 101,001 59
1,326,770
Bond issued by the Governor for surplus due the several counties, dated 23d Au·
gust, 1855, held by Bonrd of Education.--···········-·········
42,89-t
Bond issued by the Governor for surplus clue t.1,e several counties, dated 21st Feb·
ruary, 1857, held by Board of Education.. .•.• •.••.• - •.••.•••..•
12,167

Ott
Ott

00
01

,.

01
71!
31

)O 00

fiO 00

In summing up the means which the State has to meet her indebted·
ness, amounting to $5,479,244 03 , if they could now be applied to that
purpose, I present the following statement: .

16
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
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in Bank of KentuckY------ -- ------ -------------~ ------------------- $939,900 00
in Northern Bank of Kentucky __ _____ ____________ ____ _______ ______ __ ~90,000 00
in Bank of L ouisville _____________________ _____ ______________ ______ _
40,600 00
600,000 00
in Southern Bank of Kentuck1------- - ------------- ------------~ -----

$1,870,500 00
'
Stock in Frankfort and L~xington Railroad Company, equal, say, to____________ 217,800 OU
74,519 50
Bond on L ouisville and Frankfort Railroad Company ---- - --- --- --------------

DEc. 6.]

schools, f
October
expendec
nurnber ·c

I

·

·$2, 162, 819 50

Balance in Treasury belonging to Sinking Fund, 10th October, 1859____ ____ ____

758,283 28

Receipts for
ye,u· ____ _
Expenditure

- ~~92~ ,102 78
We have, in addition to this, the investments made by the Stnte in turnpike roads,
rivers, &c., the present value of which is uncertlliin, amounting in the aggregate to -------- --- - --- ----- --- --- - -- -- -- -- -- - ___ ___ _ ---- - -- _- __ -----$4 ,830 ,474 99

Receipts for
year ____ _
Expenditure

COMMON SCHOOLS.

The Common _School system is in a flourishing condition in most of
Receipts fi-0 1
Expenditure!
_the State, and promises to meet the most sanguine expectations of ·its
friends. It is the first duty of a State to educate its children, and this
system should be cherished and nmtured and perfected to the highest
Whole numG
Whole numt
possible degree. The laws upon the subject should be carefully revised
Who le numb
Assessors'
an<;l. simplified, and as the Superintendent doubtless will visit every
portion of the State so as to t est the practicable workings of the sysWhole numb
Who le numb
tem, and be enabled, from person1;1,l observation, the more certainly to
Whole numb
suggest remedies for any defects, w13 may expect much in the future
from one so eminently qualified for the position., and whose efforts, and
Interest on S
Dividends on
whose fine talents and attainments, are so deeply devoted to the cause
Tax on Fant1
of education. Believing the means to sustain it should be increased,
T ax on Com1
T ax on Bank
I recommend a revision and change of the laws regulating fines and
One fourth, o
F,rom the a
forfeiture s, and that a law be -passed· applying at least one half of all
sums collected on account of them to the Common School fund . Under
The cm
the present custom of petitioning the executive to remit them-a custom
are not s
that seems to have the sanction of a majority of the communities that
service.
impose them-the law, as it exists, seems to be a farce, and very little
assem
the
is realized beyond the amount necessary to se_cure tli.e dgilant and •
efficient A
efficient action of the commonwealth's attorneys, and very slight, if
a
busines1;1
preany restraints,-imposed upon the o.ffenders. Nearly every petition
fmnished.
sents· strong reasons for executive interference, sworn to, backed by
me by hin
strong affidavits, and appeals to sympathy and by letters and the signa"The b
tures of some _of the most respectable and influential men in the neighbe
should
borhood, and often by the Juqges, commonwealth's attorneys, andjuror3
t
done,
not
11ho impose them. As the custom is, the law is a farce, and I recomap
to
ized
1
mend a change. The fiscal y~ar ends 31st December for common
Internal I
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schools, and there is no report for this year in yet; but I give it to 10th
October last. Below you ha,~e a statement of amounts received and
expended for years '57, '58, and '59, u,til 10th October, with the
nuqiber of children at. school during those years :

00

00

OU
50

SCHOOL FUND.

Receipts for year ending 31st December, 1857, including balance of the previous
ye~r-------- ---- ---- -----·------ --------- · ------------ ------------ --- $323,854 38
Expeniliturcs
for the same time _________ ___ _______________ ___ ______ _____ _
321,828 09
7
Balance 31st December, 1857_ __________ _________ _____________ _ $~ 026_ ~:

50
28
78

2

-

Receipts for year ending 31st December, lt'58, includin$ balance of tbe previous
ye>Lr______ --- ---- · _____________ -- _______ - -- -- -- -- ------------ ----- -- Expenditures for the so.me time------- --------·--- ----------- -- -------- ~--

of
:ts

Balance 31st December, 1858 ------------ ------- --- ---------- _$_~~5_4 98
Receipts from tl1e 31st December, 1858, to 10th October, 1859 ___________ ___ __
Expenditures for the same time______________________________ ___ _________ _ $325,596 52
325,024 56

99

is

Balance 10th October, 1859 ------ ---- ------------ ----- - - --- ·Whole number of children between 6 and JS yeiu-s old for 1857' __.____________ _
Wlwle nttmber of children between 6 and 18 years old for 1858 _______ ______ _
0
Whole number of children betwe!)n 6 and 18 years old for 1859, as reported
Assessors' books-(n,o report yet). ___ . ___ __________ ____ • _______ . ___ from
. __ _

:st
:!d
ry
·sto

Whole number of
at school,
------------ ------ -----------~ --\Vhole numbl!l' or children
children nt school, 1857
1858 __________ _____
___ ______________ _
Whole number of children at school, 1859-(no report yet) ____ •• ___ ___ ----··-

$330,934 79
321,579 81

$571 96

===-254,111
--===267, 712
243,819

=====-=-:~

re

1d
se
d,
1d
Lll
er
m
at
le
1d
if
e-

>Y

3.-

[l-

r.3

J.-

Ill

l

88,931

97,001

00,000

RESOURCES QF THE. SCHOOL FUND.

Interest on State bonds, amounting to $1,381,832 03.
Dividends on 7:35 shares of Ban,k of E:entucky stock, $73 ,.500 00.
Tax on F,u·mers' Bank capital.
Tax on Commercial Bank capital.
T ax on Bank of Ashland capital.
One fourth, or five cents, of the revenue collected each year.
. .
F,rom the above sources the:e was rec eived last year for the School Fund, $329,934 81.

..

AUDITOR' S OFFICE .

.

The conduct and mani+gem ent of the business of the Auditor's office
are not second in importanc e to any other · depar~me nt of the public
service. Coming into office so recently, I felt it to be my duty, before
the asserrihl mg of the Legiiilatur e, to call upon the present able and
efficient Auditor .for such informatio n and suggestion s in regard to th
businesi;; of his office as he miglit deem nectlssary. In reply, he kindly
fm-nished. me the folh1wing, which I extract from a note addr sed to
me by him:"The business of this dep~rtmen t is iq.creasing constantly , and there
should be additional clerks allowed, with better salariel or if this is
not done, that the commissioners of the Sinking F,md should be author-ized to appoint a secretary who shall take charge of the Sinking Fund,..
Internal Irr. provem~n t, and School Fund departmen ts, and they be au-

3
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thorized to define the Secretary's duty, a,nd allow him a fair- compen~atiqn . My terl:n expires on the firRt ' Mo.n day in January next, and
such are the duties required of me, that it will be inipossible to attend
to all the business properly, co'mplete the necessary reports, and bring
up all the books by that time, hence I should like further time allowed
me to complete this business."
It is for you to determine whether these suggestions s)lould be carried into effect; but I cannot refrain from recommending that the additional time he asks be allowed the Auditor to bring· up the business of
the office .to the first Monday in January next, when his official term
expires. ,
\

TREASURY.

I refer you fo the reports of the Tteasurer for a statement of the
Treasury Department for the last two fiscal years.
BANKS.

For the extraordinary privileges granted to the ~anks the Legislature
has wisely required them to furnish a sound and uniform currency .
That currency is the representative of pr(?perty and labor, and should
at all tim.es be convertible into gold and silver. The constitution of
the United States r.ecognizes nothing else as a _tender, or as a medium
of exchange, or a standard of value. The nearer you can reduce the
circulation in paper to the actual wants of the people, and the amount
of specie in the vaults of the banks, the better. · The dangers of these
institutions would be greatly lessened if they were required to issue
dollar for dollar only. Habits of luxury, idleness, and extravagance
would not be engendered. T-he cupidity of the stockholders and the
spirit of speculation would be clrncked; fluctuations in trade would be
prevented ; prices would not be elevated or depress'ed by the expansions and contractions which liave· so disastrously to the,people marked
their management th1!o_ug-hout the country. Many causes,particularly
t , extensive discoveries and great influx of gold and silver into our
circ ation, together with the constant a~d wholesome check to over
issues occasioned ~y the demands of the brokers upon the banks, are
fast contributing to this result; so that i~ the future we may lo_ok for a
sounder paper currency, and their be·tter management. The use of. an
undue proportion of their qi.eans in the purchase of bills of exchange,
is greatly to be deplored; and constitutes the chief objection to their
managemeut. The temptation is -great to enlarge their dividends, and
the interests of, the people, for whose benefit·theywere 'chieflycreated,
. r
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are not only neglected but suffer &everely. Instead of benefits received,
oppressive burdens are imposed upon them, which no labor can ~ndure.
Instead of being the ha ndmaids of industry, th~y become the instruments of oppression-a curse and not a blessing. They should be ·kept
entirely under the control of the people . The people, through their
representatives, have control under the constitution of life, liberty, and
property. Why not give them the control of the banks? There can
be no danger in trusting the ,People w ith their control, whose inter ests
they were created to secure; and whenever they lose sight of thesewhenever they be com~ the agents of Wr~ng and misrule, and pFey upon
t he community they ,,.,-er ~ created to protect, they should forfeit their
charteris, and be' abolished.. Too much vig ilanc'e over 'or ,acrutiny into
thei11 affairs, cannot'be·exercised'by the Legislature. It might have been
well to have a ppointed a board of sup ervisors 6,,er them, to 1visit them
quarterlyJ and repqrt under oath t o the Gov·ernor their condition., You
could th en have ascertained the amount of cfrculation, debts) deposits,
a.nd liabilities, every three months, and whether or not they were
actmg within .the llimits of their charters. - These supervisors·
would have acted as a check when under strong terhptations to
make extraordinary profits for th e stockholders, either by over issues
of -their paper, or' in ~'iolati't1g the 1aw in de ali~1g in bills of exchange.
When the p~~ple _l:lid not get the_'qt-i-antity of money they wer'1 entitled to upon loan, it would have been reported. When a n over-proexchange, it would have been discovered.
portion was u sed · in bills
When the ·differ_e nce in exchange ch~rged by the banks was greater
than that allowed by law, and these incorp~rated companies became
~surers, ·vast monopolies, and shaving shops, contrary to the object of
their creation, oppressing inst ead. of i:elieving tli'e people whom they
were inten_d ed to9enefit, or there were' violations of their charters inany · way, it would have been reported . The exact condition and
operations of tliesevast institutions, by which o)lr mdustry is'regulated
ancl our trade controlled, with all their extraordinary power for good or
for evil/ would have been at all ·times known to the people, and theirintere; ts fully protected. The amount of banking 0apital could have been
known every three ..months during the year, and we could have regulated our policy accordingly. What the trade of our commonwealth
needs is hard to tell; but cer.tain I am, with the facilities now afforded
by the banks now in existence, and which seem to be well managed,
we have banking capital '-enough.

.oi

(

'f
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Bank· dividends have becomes? large and uniform in Kentuckjr, that
the stocks of our banks have run -qp to enormous prices. Is this a
good or a bad sign, so far as the interests of the people are concemed?
The profit in clivicle.nds a.,nd in large r":served and C!)ntingen.t fonds
comes out of the industry of the people at last. Under the strong temptations to persons to make combinations to get similar charters, in order to
secure the stock of new banks, which would pay extraordinary profits,
as they suppose, and the stock of which would soon advance if these
dividends were realized, the1·e may be efforts mallc to charter more
banks by the· LegisJa,ture, a-nd to increase the circulation, now believed
to be amply sufficient to meet the legitimate :wants of om people.
If successful, it would ~ring incalculable evils upon the pe?ple. We
have banks enoµgh, and too many; let us have no more.
If our present banks had been prevented from i,isuing bills of no less
denomination than $1-0, and had been compelled to redee.m their notes
at the counter where they were issued, together with tl;i.e notes of all
the banks they put in circulation, it would have been bet~er for the
laboring classes, and for the interests of the whole people . I take
pleasure in- saying _that the present banks in Kenti.:cky have been
as well .managed by thei1· very efficient and highly capable officers,
as any in the country. Itis a matter of rust pride.for us to know, that
while, dming the revu,sion, of 1857, nearly ~ll the banks of nrighboring States suspended specie payments, not 1;1, bank in Kentucky closed
its doors. When our banks were charging 1 _or 2 per cent. for eastern
exchange, adjacent States were charging from 3 to 10 per cent. Our
bonds vvere at or above par, and tneir's greatly below,_when those
bonds were probably iust as secure. Oqr State credit rose with the
revulsion and the ir's.fell, which was chiefly owing to the solvency and
judicious managem~nt of our banks ; and 1 can ,w,ith just can~e _and
with pride congratulate you to-day ppon the high standing, character, and credit of the_State, abroad as well as at ho~ne.
In order to keep up the credit of out· banks, and the character and
credit of the State, a sound currency and .a healthy c.ondition of our
trade, I would deplore the passage of any more bank charters, ·and
would certainly withhold from t_h em my sanction. Much time and
money has been wasted in legislating for indiv iduals and classes, and in
hasty and inconsiderate legislatio,n toward the close ?fa session, when
the . important business of the ,S tate has bee,n postponed at its commencement; and ;while I entertain the ·profoup.dest respect for both
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Houses of the Legislatme, the constitution imposes upon me the duty
of examining closely every bill, and of withholding my app1·oval from
hasty, unwise, or unconstitutional legislation. Paper money is certainly a convenience to the people; but if we have too much of it, its
value is lessened and it becomes an evil. Have you not paid too
dearly already for the whistle? I cand idly acknowledge that as an
original proposition, I would have thought it bad policy to create any
banks at all. It would have been far better for Kentucky, in my
opinion, if we had never had one in the State ·; but having tbem-dependeut as we are upon them, with the whole trade and interests of
the State deeply inte1·woven with th m-we must guard and protect
7
those in existence, and the vast interests they have committed to their
/'
ha1Hls.
CHA;RITABLE INSTITU'I'IONS.

The repo1Ji;s from the SL1perintendents and those intrusted with the
management of our ·charitable institutions, will give you accmate informatio~ of their trne cond~tion at th~-date .of their last report.
There were np patients remaining in the Western Lunatic Asylum,
located at Hopkin sville. According to the report of Dr. F. G. Montgomery, the distinguished SuperintendentOn the 1st Decemher,1857, there wcre,________ ,__ __ ___ __ c _____ _____, ____ ~---------- 102
Admitte<l during the, year, to 1st December. 18jil ____ . __________ • _____ . _. _~ ___ • .:. __ 106
1
208
e~~~ L:~e,~:~~ct~~d~~T ~-h-o·n;·
~.;;t;-r~d -;;l
i~p;o~;;a·,-2-i~;r""o~~;i,
and IG died, lcaviug on 1st Decembe1· last .. __ _________________________ _____ __ _ ]59
Admitted since, to the 1st November, 1859 ·- _____________________ . ______________ _ ll2

6~c~;;:~

21~;;,~;

~ ~~cl~

Total _____ ______________' ________ ·,-- -. ------------------------ ·--------Treated during the time ______________ _- ----------------- ---· __________________
Discharged·--------------------------- ---- . --------------·--- ·---------- ----

271
271

79

Of whom 36 were restored, ·3 much improved, 2 improved, and 38 died,
lea,;ing in the Asylum, oi,. the 1st day of November last, Hl2-, and showing the whole number treated since last report to be 320; admitted,
~18; discharged, 128; .1estorecl, 63; 7 much im,roved; 4 improved,
and 54 died. Most of those who have d.i.ed. were exhausted by epilepsy and chronic insanity combined. 1
By the report of Dr. Chipley, Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum
at Lexington, and -the Board' of Managers-a report of great research
and extraordinary ability, and herewith irubmitted-you have the following information: ·whole number admitted since 1824-the y~ar it
was founded :
Males --______
- --- - -. -_-__- •__--_-_.__
- -__- --- --__- -____
--- --- -- - _- _- _- ___
-- --_ _
------ . --_-__I -__--- - -- --_ I ,560
Females
___-___
_______
___ __ ___
___- __
____
784

Totai -- -- -- : - ~--- , -- ---- - - . ----- ,---, ------------•-.-------r-----------

2 , 344
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Remain ing in

Of which 1;1umber 863 have been discharg ed, recovc-rcd.
hospita l, October 1st, 1857:

• •
Males.. .......... .......... ... ..... ...... ...... .. .. ... . . ......... .......
.. . . ..• ..
Females ... ... .......•. ... ··-.. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .• •• . .. . ... •. .• • . .. . .
. . .•
Total ···- · .......• ··-· ....... , ........ ..•• .. .. ... ..••..•. . •.. .... ·
F emales.
Mnles,
27
········· ·'··- 30
Admitted since ........ ,•. ···· · · · ·······- ·····......•..
126
.. . .. 159
T otal number duringyear ..•..•... . . .•....•..
11
Discharge d, recovered ...•.•... .•.'... .... . . ......... ........ 12
11
9
D ied ......•.. •........ .....• .. - .. ... .... .. · ..••..•.. . . ..
S
Removed ......•.. ......•.. ..••....• •••..... ... •. , ... .. . .• 10
O
l
·········
·
·
···
········
··-·
·········
Eloped ······· ······ ··
99
'Remaining October 1st, ] 858 .•.. : •...... . .. .. ..•.... ... .••. 127
13
Admitt~d since .....•... ........• .- •. ~ ..••.. •.• ···· ····· ·- 32
112
Whole number during the year ..•.·..... ~·········· ····· ····- 159
6
Of whom have recovered ..... ~····· ··· ······· ·· ······-· ···· 134
5
....... ·••
Died .•...... · · -········ ·· · ········· ········ ···. ...
3
... . ... 11
Remove d......... . ......... ......... ..... ....
0
J
········· · Not insane ....•.... •.•.. •. .....•• ·· ····· ······
98
Remaining October 1st, 1859 ......... . •.. .. ..•. . . •. . ..•... _ 13 1

129
99
228
Tottil.
57
285
23
20
15
l

226
45

271
19
9
14
1
229

Of the whole number admitte d since 1824, it will be seen that more
than one·thir d have be.en I'.estored amd discharg.ed, to b ecome useful mem·
hers of soci.ety'. A lar,ge majorit y of the cases recover when ·t hey are
put under treatme nt in .the Asyluqi within, the first ye.ar of their insani·
ty, ~nd before. they a,re confirm ed lunatics . I cannot go into the deta ils
of this lengthy and very able rep(?rt,. but it i's sufficient to say, ~np;ar·
alleled success has attend.ed the efforts· of the Superin tendent s and
manage rs of these instituti ons, in the restorat ion and improve ment of
the patients confided to theil' care. The reports will compar e favora·
•
bly with any I have reacl.
The in.s titution at Lexingt on was recomm ended by Gov. Aaair in his
messag e, and establis hed d-uring his adminis ti·ation. . Before that time
the poor lunatic wa~ treated as a wild b east, c)1ai11ed, whippe d, starved ,
and maltrea ted in every way, and his conditio n 1-endered utterly hope·
less of rec.over y, :W-hat a contras t is th.ere now. betwpen the present
treatmei:it and the .tre.atme nt ~f that day,, and many years after, and
how ~ onderfu lly marked f~r the better. I had the pleasu,r e, a short
time ago, of inspecti ng in person the.one at Lex ington, and I can bear
testimo ny to th e gxeat change within a few y ears. · There w~re n eat·
ness, cleanlin ess, and an air of comfort an-d cheerfu l rrnss _through out
the en tire institution'. Th_e., patients were respectf ul to those who had
.
charge of the~, were quiet, an~ seemed content ed -{vith tqeir lot, and
compar atively happy. A large ,number of them were farni.ers , and
these particul arly beggeu to have an ap.prop riation from the Legisla ·
ture to Pll_!Cliase land adjoinin g,. which would g ive them the exercise
.
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their he.alth and improvement required in the open air, and render their
labor quite profitable. _
When I heard the masons of the Superintendent for making this
appropriation, which are referred to in his report, and which you can
examine for yourselves, I did not doubt the econo~y and propriety of
making, at a reason~ble price, such a purchase, and I therefore earnestly recommend it to your favorable consideration, as a measure not
,.
only of humanity but of economy.
and
polite
very
the
of
report
the
to
also
Your attention i~ directed
co'mpetent Superintendent of the Institution for the Bli11d, near Louisville. The number -of pupils in this institution was, on the 1st of November last, 42; admitted during the year, 8 j died, none. Mar,Jy of
the pupils enter in feeble health, and only three have died in 18 years.
A larger number is expected, as the session had just com,menced, and
some of the pupils had not returned. For the last few years, and since
its removal to the present site by a, Board of Commissioners appointed
by Gov. Powell under an act 9f the Leg~slature, the1:e has· been a
marked improvement in the school. The site was examined in person
by Gov. Powell, who gave hist unqualified appro;al and indorsed its
purchase by the Trustees . The Superintendent reports th.at the institution iR greatly indebted to Gov. Powell's a9-ministration for the high
degree .of prosperity it now. enjoyfl_ . It has more th.an met the
expectations of its friends since its removal, and I recommend it to
your care . The ~tate has made provision, with a liberality worthy
of he1·, for all the youth, inch1ding the blind children within her borg.ers, and ere long they will b~ gathered into the schools from every
regipn 0f the C0mmonwealtl:i. The Trustees will present their rep,o:·t,
and a visit from some of the pµpils may be expected for examination
,
before the Legislature.·
one of our -charanother
The Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville,
ita:ble institl);tions, was established duri-ng the administration of Gov.
Desha, hav.ing been recommended by him in his message. From a small
and doubtful beginning, under the management of ·one of the most
comp~tent, devoted,, and philanthropic of men, it has grown into the
most successful and interestmg in~titution in the country-under his
unceasing c-are it has been a blessing to the afflicted inmates and an
honor to the State. Ther~ w~re over one hundred pupils last year, and
the health, comfort, 3:nd progrets, remarkable indeed.- There are four
buildings which h_a ve cost a~out $60,0 00, when all that has been appro-

•
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priated by the ·Legislature, within thirty years,. at different times, is
$17,500 for building purposes . The Trustees have bought an addition
to the 10 acres formerly purchased of 37½ acres of grnund at $125 per
ac_re, and amountingto $4,687 50, and two lots adjoiriing at $ 900, which

purchases are invaluable to the institution, affording pasture for cows,
hay, oats, a1id a large garden worked by the boys, which supplies them
with nearly al! their vegetables; besides, th ere is a fine orchard upon
it which will yield an abundant supply of fruit. The last and main
building, which is 106 feet in length, 60 feet wide, and 5 stories high, is
one _of the most irrwosing structures I ever saw, and cost the Trustees
$39,650 _4 4; it is not quite finished; it is insured for only $20,000, their
means being so s~anty as not to enable them to go beyond this aJUount,
or to insure the other three buildings owing to the lack of means. The
house is heated in part by steam, by Gold's heater, a successful, economical, and most comfortable mode of w~rming it. The one half of
the house is warmed. by one fire, which consumes only a cor.d of wood
'
per day, and which, if the apparatus were extended, would heat the
whole building. The plumbing ·works are also unfinished, wl1ich are
intended to supply the house with ,wa1er, and carry off the waste water.
There are only .t'\.vo ciste'rns, which do not supply the family of ove1· 100
persons, but they are yomp~lled t~ \ial.).l w,ater; they need four more, ,a ll
of which will be absolutely needed in case o'f fire . A servants' house has
been also erected, which is unfinished ~and cannot be used . All the
grounds need newfericing. Gas is greatly needed to light the n ew building, both for convefiience and ecimomy ; the more ligh_t the better for deaf
mutes, who are taught alrnost everything through the eye. During'the
last year the tin roof of the main building was removed by a hurricane,
and has been replaced at a cost of $ 627,. There is also preparing for
the press an dementary work in two volumes, for the instructic_m of
the · deaf ansl dumb, illustrat~d by 500 handsome wood engravings,
which is spoken of most highly in all the schodfs, and which the principal (i\fr. Jacobs) of this institution thinks will enable them to teach
the pupils iit two years as much as they now learn in three or four
years. Several institutions in other ,· fftatesJ I am informed, besides
Olli' own, are now anxiously awaiting for its afpearance_ The cost of
this work, which is deemed 'indispensable tp the institution, will be
about $1,700, $500 of which t'he generous and charitable principal
1
proposes to give himself, so anxious is he to have( it in traduced into the
schools.
'
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I have been thus minute to put you in possession of my reasons for
recommending an appropriation of $10,000 for the following purposes:
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To. pay balance of purchase money aud interest for land _________________________ $1 , S00
To furni sh main building with heating and plumbing apparatus ___________________ 2,500
House, f'om· cisterns,and fencing _____________________ _____ _______________ _____ 2,000
!;as works, other repairs and improvements, and cost of elementary boo"k ____ . __ _ __ 3,700

00
00
00
00

$10,000 00

We have our benevolent institutions which I have recommended to
your favorable consideration-the hospitals for the insane, the institutions for the deaf and the dumb, and the blind. They haYe been
eminentlr successful, more than meeting our expectations. Vv e are
justly proud of them. Yoll have liberally supported them; your money
cannot be expend~d 'in any <:ause ,vhich · app eals for protection and
support more strongly to both the head and the heart . . It is the cause
of phila~thropy, and your liberality heretofore has been~applauded by
the just &nd generous and humane people of the whoie State. It needs
no argument to prove to an enlightened and virtuous constituency that
these unfortunate classes of our citizens are entitled io your sympathy
and protection, and to every reasonable effort to alleviate their misfortunes. You 1iced one other institillion of a kindred clu,o·actcr. The Insane
Hospital has brought its blessings. The dreaded maniac .has been
restored to reason and to soc iety. The poor s01:rowing neglected mute
has mentai ears to hear; and the pitiable, resigned, but hop eless blincl
man, now rejoices in mental sight. No longer· ignorant ·or helpless,
they now rejoice in the light of kno~vledge and religion . Kentucky
was among the first to est:;i,bfish a hb pital 'for the insane-the fourt!;i.
State to establish an institution for the deaf and dumb. She has established one for the blind. They are the cherished objects of her people;
her light and her glory. She rejoices in their success; she points to
them with pride . She has one p10re to establish before her work of
charity, of love, ,of religion, and of hllmanity, is comp lete. There is
yet anothe1: class of her·helpless people ~vho claim het sympathies and
her support. It is her idiots and her feeble -minded children . There
are over 800 of them-more than 500, as shown by the Au~litor's report,
now a tax upon her wealth 0£. about $30,000 per annum, and the number is steadily increasing. Add to this number 300 more of the same
class, who are supported by their relatives, or have sufficient property
of their own. Let he1· establish a school for these poor imb eciles, and
a.11, all ' of her sufl'ering children will be pro\tided for, and every species
of involuntary suffering iri the powe1, of the State to aid, will be
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relieved. It is economy as well as humanity to do it. I recommend
· it, earnestly recommend it, to your favorable consideratio n.
This unfortunate class of our race, under proper training, are capabl e of an extraordina ry degree of improveme nt; nearly all of them in
a few years could be sufficiently educated to take care of th emselves ;
nearly all have intellect. The experiments which have been made
satisfactoril y prove it. They have been eminently succer;sful both in
this country and Europe. A number of schools are now in successful
operation in other States. The State of Pennsylvan ia has an institution of the kind, and has expende4 $60,000 in the erection 9f buildings,
besides an annuity of $4,000 for the maintenanc e of 20}ndigcnt imbeciles. The very kind and able snperintencle~t of this institution, Dr.
Jo seph Parris, jr., has generously proposed to me to visit the Legislature of Kentucky with a number of his pupils, if we need a demonstration of its practicabilit y. 'fhe experim ents which have been made
· at the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville, I am informed by the
enlightened and e~perienced principal, and by the learned Superintendent at the ' Lex-ington Hospital, who take a great interest in this
matter, and have devoted much study to it, have been eminently
successful.· Nearly· a11 of them in childh.ood. have some intellect,
single spark, useless and feeble as it glistens in
dilfering in degree. A
I
·the dal'k, may be fanned and fed until it becomes a ?onsiderable light.
By careful cultivation the..se feeble, helpless, and loathsome objects may
be greatly improved in intellect, and made objects of interest, affection, and comparative intelligence . What a mass of huma,n misery
would he re1ieved in a generation by a school for these children. Five,
six, seven, ~r eight hundred 4ouseholds in Kent~cky would be relieved,
whose e,:ery-day life is shadowed by the pL'esence of thes~ unfortunates. I can conc-ei'\re of no possible pub1ic measure ,which would
relieve so much wretchednes s and make so many hearts glad, as the
establishme nt of a school f'?r the training of these unfortunate chil~
dren. lt can be done, too, without au.ding anything to the public
expenditure , pxcept for the erect\on of buildings, and the purchase of
a suitable site . Nay, it would ,s top -the annual increase of the large
sum now spent, as shown by the Audit.°r's repoi·ts, to ;-vhich, for information, you are referred; and-it would stop the fra!,lds upon the treasury.
The beginnin& sh~uld be upon an economical scale, and gradually
extended to meet the wants of the scho0l. Sup.port should not be withr
drawn from those idiots as at pre.sent pr?vided by law, but all between
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certain ages should be Pequircd to be placed in the ~chool on pain of
forfeiting (or withdrawin g) the stipend now, affol'ded . By degrees the
State would be relieved by death of the support of thm,e too old fot·
instruction. The young would be trained and sen~ home, in the great
majority of cases, to earn their own support, and the whole face of the
matter be changed in a generation.
It has been discussed in the public journals, and ·wherever discussed
it has _been adopted, aijd h'as been su ccessful. Lunatics were once
treated in Kentucky as idiots now are . Ho~ wonderful the change .
· Poverty and helplessness implore you to establish such a school; public policy demands it; humanity asks it; economy would be promoted
by it; the.superior intelligence and philanthrop y of the representati ves
9f a free, ]ust, and gen_e rous people, and the enlightened spirit of the
age, I hope will require it _to be done. ,
. Closely connected with the question · is the prevention of marriage
between first cousin s., By a single act of the Legislature you can
save in the fut~·e ·an immense amount of suffedng;. You ca1{ diminish, according to the· Qpinion of tliose who ha'Ye folly investigated this
subject, twenty per Gent. of th,e number of imbeciles, insane deaf mutes,
and blind ch~ldren. Rende1· the mar1'iage of cousins illegal, a:rid ,a great
evil is at once e1:a<licated. At lea st from fiftee n to twenty per cent.
these sufferers are the offspring of o'ousins. A g entleman of
of
science, of.learning, an~ enhp·ged experience, who has for a long time
paid a great d~al of attention to this subject, recently informed me he
never yet had seen all the childr~n so related ~ound in body and mind.
'Tliere is always among SO,!Ile of thell\ some defect, mentally or bodily .
A large number of 't he pupils (so say, the teachers) in the Deaf a,n d
Dumb Asylum s are the children of cousins. At Danville there are four
sisters, deaf'. and dumb, the children of cousins; they have two speaking
brothers, both in delica_te health. There is also, from another family,
there, a sister and brother, children of cousins . There is-anoth er instance
of sisteT and brother, there, al~o deaf and dumb, th(;) children of second
cousins, showing that the defect extends beyond even tli.e.second degr~e .
sixIn that institution at rDanville, as in other States, I am informed from
.
teen to twenty per cent. of the pupils are qow, and always have been, the
children of cousins . The State, when the ·parents or friends of these
children are not able to provide for them, has to do it; and the instances
are num..erous :where the burden falls on hh to provide for and educate
them as mutes, insane bl<ind, or imbeciles. She is weakened by so many
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of her citizens suffering these privations, and a heavy tax is thereby
imposed upon her. Is it not her right and her duty to protect h.erself
against the evil and expense by forbidding such unions, which nature
· plainly forbids by the natural penalty she uniformly inflicts?
GEOLOGfCAL SURVEY .

The propriety of continuing the Geological Survey of the State is an
imp ortant question which presents itself for your consideration. The
slu-vey, as you are awa.Te, was commenced several years ago, -and has
be~n hitherto skillfully and diligently prosecuted by those to whom it
was intrusted. Liberal appropriations toward it have, from time to
time, been made by the legislature. Large sums have been expended
upon the enterprise. It is for you to cleterm'in~ whether the 'work shall
be col).tinued or abandoned. There can be no doubt that the judgment
of an intelligent constituency will justify you in making the necessary
appropriation to sustain it. Fortunately the financial condition of the
Common wealth forbids that an;Y false idea of economy shou:ld induce
y0u to throw away the means alteacly expended by refusing to cany
it on to completion.
·
·
It requires no argument from ~e to convince the representatives of
the people that the development of the mineral· and agricultural wealth
of the State is an object of paramount importance. . In lieu of argument, we have the experience of many ·of our sister.States which have
been thoroughly,smveyed, demonstrati,ng the benefits which they have
derived from such an enlightened policy. Kentucky should not rest .
satisfied to lag behind them in scientific enterprise-should not pause
in the useful work she has so liberally begun, nor consent to lose the'
advantages to be derived from its conti1;1-ued prosecution. '
Not the le8:st important- consideration m:ging· us on to the final accomplishment of the survey is the fact that the portions of the State
mostly to be benefited by it are those-among- them the mou-ntain
regions of the State-which have not, in times past, felt t he liberal aid
of the Commonwealt~ in the execution of works of internal impro-v ement. Such improvements have increasad the wealth of other sections, and it'-is but an act of simple justice that the neglected c.o unties
should in some measure be compensated by bringing to light their
hidden treasures. Millions have been freely lavished in building railroads and tmnpikes, and in slack-watering_ the streams of a highlv
favored portion of our t~nitoi·J;_shall a small sum, in cmnparison, bt,
denied to en.able scie:1tiQc men to d~monstrate that our mountains teem

'
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with wealth ? T he agricultural portions of the State are no less intereste<il in the prosecution of the work. That you may be prepared to
act understandingly with reference to this question , I refer. you to the
accompanying synop sis of the principal results of the survey, addres&ed
tom~ by Dr. D. D. Owen., State Geologis~, showing the value and importance of the work pe1·formed, and what remains to be done to make
the Geological survey of Kentucky complete:
BOU NDARY BETWEEN KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.

The Commis«ioners appointed by the Governor, under the act of the
last L egislature, to act in conjunction with a Rimilar committee app oi nted by the Gover!1or of Tc~n~ssee, in running and re-marking the
bou ndal'y line betv..:ee n the two States, have performed that duty in a
highly satisfactory_manner, ancl I take p leasure in l aying before you
their report, to which you are referred fo r information . The instrum ents with which this work was p erformed ·w ere of a very superior
chal'acter, a nd were obtained on loan from Professor Bache, the very
'
'
accomplish ed and accommodating chief of the United States CoaEt
Survey . Each county, especially along the border lin e, should have
deposited with the county clerk, for the u se of the public, a copy of
. this important and able report, with the maps accompanyi ~g it . .
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WOLF lSLAND.

The dispute between the -States of Missouri and Kentucky, in regard
to Wolf lr;;land in the lVIissis~ppi river·, has had all the attention necessary to protect the rights of our citiz ens. Jurisdiction over it is claimeJ
by the State of Mi;,souri, which involves the right of our citizens, and a
bill has been filep. in the Supreme Court of the United States against
the State of K entucky to settle the question . My answer for the State
h as been prepared and transmitted to W ashingto)l City by the distinguished counsel engaged in the . case, to be filed without delay.
Other emin ent counsel, who practice regularly before the Supreme
Court, through abundant caution, have been. engaged to defend the
suit at Washington; and familiar with tbe whole ca. e, and deeply inter.ested..in it as they are, I have groat confidence in the result.
~

REGLSTRATlON OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MA,RRTAGES.

I invite your attention to the valuable r eport of the distinguished
physician who h as had charge of the subject, in r egard to .the registration of the births, deaths, and maniages in the State ince the last report,
under the act of the Legislature, and recommend that a suitable allowance be made for the. service h~- has rendered. The collection of sta-
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t
tistics upon the subject has been regarde d by some of the mo t eminen
have
physici ans and distingu ished scientifi c men in the country , who
turned their attentio n particul arly to this subject, as of great importance in ascertai ning the causes of mortali ty, and in suggest ing the
means of prevent ing disease and securin g the health of the people. POLL-BOO KS AND BRIBERY .AT ELECTION S.

In order to guard success fully against . frauds in elections, I 'recommend that the mode of setting down the Yotes on the poll-boo ks b e so
changed that the clerks of the election s be required to. keep the vote
in nume~a ls, commen cing at the head of each column with the figure
I, and so continu ing the count in numera ls down to the foot of the
page. No vote could then be changed witho:u t a change of the whole
column , which would expose the fraud. The bribery and betting and
mobs at our election s are alarmin gly on the increase , and deserve your
serious and most earnest con ideratio n. The exercise of the elective
franchis e is the dearest right of a freeman ; and every man, whethe r he
be native or foreign , who has the right, should be allowed to exercise
this ri:ght, without ~olesta tion and without 'tear, no matter to what
party he belongs . A party may succeed ' to-day by mob violenc e and
outrage at the polls, bu£. in another year that party may be turned out
of power in the spirit of retaliat ion by the exampl e it has set. If the
moral sentime nt of the people, or the laws, are not sufficien t to suppress these mobs at election s with which we ha,e been cursed, or to
punish the offenders, all good and just men must at once see the propriety of an effective change, for it is the Yery essence of liberty and
a free governm ent such as ours, to haYe la,vs to correct every e-..il, and
to have these laws properl y inforced . I leave the whole subject to
your enlighte ned jl1dgJnent.
AFRICAN

LAVE , TRADE.

I lay before- you, at the· request of the Govern or of New York, the
resoluti ons _o f the Legisla ture of that State herewit h transmi tted, upon
the subject of the reopeni ng of the African slam trade, with the
remark _that the po;,ition of Kentuck y upon that que~tion cannot be
misunde rstood. Her citizens are opposed to the reopeni ng of the
African slave trade.
PENITENT IARY .

From the report of the Keeper and 'Visitors of the Peniten tiary, and
the fac~s herewit h submitt ed, it will be seen, from the commen cement
o·f the instituti on to the present time, the number of convicts has been
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steadily increasing. A•report of its history,_from the time it went into
operation, is no,v being prepared by one of the competent and distinguished physicians who has charge of the patients in the establishment, (Dr. Sneed,) which in due time will be laid before you. I recommen~ that it be published for the information of your constituents, and
commend it to your careful consideration. For the present, I gather
from it, and the reports'referred to, the following condensed and most
valuable synopsis, which discloses a fearful and rapid increase in
crime, an, utter failure to reform the convict, and in the expenditures
necessary tO' sustain it. "While the health and comfort of the inmates
have improved under the judicious and humane management of the
Keeper, other improvements ancl expenditures are deemed necessary
to their well-.b eing, as wel,l as in j'ustice to him. While it ought not
to be an o~ject with the State •to make money eut of the labor of its
convicts, some system ought to be devised to make it pay the expenses
of the institution . I submit the whole question: to your serious consideration, upon the statistics and facts submitted to you in the reports
'
and following statement~
The peoitentiary system ,1<as established in Kentucky in 1798. The preamble to the law [see
Littell's Laws of Kentucky, vol. 21 sets forth the· object of the law to be--lst. To substitute a
more.Immune system for the pnnisbment of crimes than that q.f the infliction of dea th; 2d. To
make an effort for the reformation. of offenders against the public; and 3d. To make restitution
nnd repamtion1for tbe injury qone, nntl for tbe expense of prosecution, confinement, &c. The
original institution was -built where it now stands, on a mucli sm,iller scale, at a cost to the State
of about $12,000. The first convicts were 1·eceived in 1800. A Keeper was nppointcd by tbe
Goyernor, according to law, and roceiYetl a salary of $3::13 per yenr. He had a bouse furnished
hi,m in the institution. It was under the control of six Inspectors appointed by the county court
of Franklin county. Capt. John ,Hunter was the fi rst Keeper, and !Jcld the office until the year
1809, when S,imuel T,iylor, of Merce_r county, succeeded him.
The following table will show the number of convicts received during the first 15 years of the
institution: In 1800, 2; 1801, 9; 1802, 11; 1803, 5; 1804, 13; 1805, 11; 1806, 16; 1807, 9;
.
1808, 23; 1809, 15; 1 IO, 9; 181 L, 18; 1812, 17; 1813, 14,; 1814, 10 . Total, 179.
In 1812 or '13, Maj. Anderson Miller was appointed Keeper, and held tbe place until 1816.
In 1806, the office of agent was created, the object of whicb was to relieve the Keeper of the
duties of purchasing raw materials and disposing of the milnufactured articles. The institution
was managed in this manner until 1816, when the office of agent was nbolisbed by act of the
Legislature, and the entire management of the institution given to the Keeper. The board of
six inspectors was abolished in lb09, and the acting Governor made sole inspector. The office
of agent was re-created in 1818, and continued until L.825, when the institution was disposed of
!'° J:oel Scott on· the partnership principle. Up to .the year 1823 there bad been confined in the
~stitution about 700 convicts; since tbcn the numbe1· bas been gradually and steadily on the
mcrease. According to the Keeper's and Auditor's reports, the institution had been a continual
~ax upon the treasury from tbe·'time of erection to the year J 25, wben Mr. Scott took charge of
it. _There were iii confinement when Mr Scott took the institution 74 miserable, ragged, and
d_est,tute inmates. The buildings were in a state of wretched decay, and fast going to destruction . Notwithstanding this state of things, be n~·eed to guarantee to tbeState a profit of $1,000
per annum, and keep the institution five years 1or one-half of the profits over and ab°'·e the
$1,000.
6:e acted as Keepe'i- on the above tem1s ten yettrs, and declared a net profit of $94,000, one~aH of whicli he received and the othe1· half went to the interest of the State. The State's portio~ was appropriated to the building of t:ells, workshops, &c., &c., within tbe walls, not a dollar
gomg into the treasury. Mr. Theobalds succeeded Mr. Scott, n.nd kept the institution ten years,
on _the same terms. His profits, according to his annual reports, amounted to over $200,000. He
?1:ums to have paid into the treasury overnnd nbove the amounts drawn for impro,•ements $10,000
ID cash. T his was the firs t money ever paid by the institution into the public treasury. Mr.
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Cmig succe9ded Mr. T., nnd kept the institntion eleven yetir3, nnd reported proJlt, amounting to
eighty or 'niu ty thousa nd dollars, every cent of which was ex:penclecl irr im provements, and over
$20,000 was dr:iwn by him from the tre,ism·y for e,.-tr;i, buildings, enlarging the are>, &c., so thn t
the iu·titution failed to pny its own wny durin!? hi administrntion by the latter sum. M,·. CJ'dg
guarnnteed to the State a cle1r profit of $5,0uO, and ngreed to take one-third .uf the net profits
as his portion.
l\'L. W ,u·J was ngent and keeper four years, and took it nuder the same r egulntions that it was
held by Mr. Craig. The first year he declared n' profit of a.bou t $12,000; but the Legisbtture
nfterwrmls clunged the contract, giving it to him tlie remainin(,_ t hree yenro n.t $6,000 per year,
and ~ving him the entire proc,~eds of the first yenr for $5,00u. Th e remaining three years of
Mr. Ward's rent has been appropri;i,te ·l, with $:20,000 ;i,dJition,il out of the tre,i sury , to ex: tend
the wulls, build hospital, sewer, &c . Tbe institu tion is now, in m:i.ny respects, bettet" th :m e,·er
b efore. It has cost , from its first erecti n to th e pre ent date, over half n million of dollara.
All efforts to make the institution a somoe of re ,·en uc to the State has heretofore pro,,ed a
.fh.il~Te, and I do not believe it prfl.ctic<1ble und er ao_v phm of m:inrige_ment to m1ike it do more
th.in su· tain itSeTf. Tlie present ystem is an outrnge upon humani ~y, and ought to Oe n.bolished
if a better can be ins titntec\. Th ere will soon be :JOU inm·ite, in confinement, nnd th e number
is still rapidly on the incre:1se. To providc·for this increase will require J1e,wy ,11dditiorial outays fol' cells und other buildings.
J
The following tables will , show the cost of cdmina,l prosecubions, with the increase, in the l:is t
forty years:

1814 -------------------------1815--------------~-----------1816--------------------------181 7 __________ __ _____ ______ ____

$6,133
5,967
8,644
9, 810

13
72
50
54

1818--------------------- ,- --18]9 ___________________________
1820. ___ ________ _______________
1824------ ----------- --~'--- · - 1828------- ----- --------------183(1____________ _____ __'-__ o·.____ __
1840
-0----- -----------.----: __ ~
184[ ___________________________

12,
809
15,949
12,000
18,000
25,000
13 ,1 84
13,843
12,837

29
83
00
00 .
00
82
35,
56

1842 ____________ --------------- 14,)26 65
1843---- ---------------c------- 16,798 62

J,.844 ______________________ -----$I 6,796 95
1845 ________________ __ ___ _____ _ lq,2:J4 82
1846 ______ _________ ___ _________ 20,107 80
1847 __ _r,---- --~- ---,----·----1848 ________ ______ ______ ________
1849 ________ , __________________
1850 ____ __________ ___ ___ - ----1851 ____ ____________ ~---------18!\2 ___ --~----------------·- ---185:l.._ . __ ____ : _: ____ __________
1854 _____ , ___
1855 ____ ~-------,_------- ------- ~
1856__ __: ______ _-________________
1857 ___ ____ ~----- --- -- -- -------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , __ ,

_____

0

16,479
15, t'22
17,626
19, 057
24,013
24,002
:31, 994
29,107
3::1 ,670
34,,375
3:.l, 148

89
97
53
00
91
83
50
07
08
90
38

One of the great difficul ties in devising plans for the proper management of tbis institutio11, is
the utter ignor:ince of the great mass of the people :is;to its manag.e uient heretofore. To furnish
this informa.tion, Dr. Sneed, a le,irned and scientific physicin.11 of Frankfort, \ms compiled a
faithful history of the insti.tution, which embraces all the reports and facts benring upon the
subject. He has _been eµgaged on it for more than six years. The manuscript will be
presented to you, and I r\)'commeild its publication for the infbrmation of your constituents.
•
.
.
Table showing the number of conviets in con~nement, at the end of each decade, since the
srstem was commenced: '
NO, CONVICTS,

POPULATIO:-1

In 1810 -~--------------------------·----- - --- - 27 -----. ---------------- 406,511
In 1820 ---------------------------------- -- -- J71

In 1830

---------------- ------------·----=----

_______ __ -~----- -------

564,317

103 ----------- ----------- 688 ,844
In 1840 ------------ ------- -- -------- --· ------ 135 --- . ------ ,----------- 77:J,828
In 1850
--_:- __________________
-- --------------- - 300
159 probnbly
--- ---- ----- --------- 000,000
881, 863
In
1860 ----------------___________________
______________
T nb\e showing the population of the State at eacli decade, as per United Stat~s census, with
the per cent. of criminals to the popula~ion:
,
1810 __________________ __________________ , 406,511 ____________ 1 in 15,000 or nearly.
1820 ------------------- ,-- - ~------------ 564,000 ____________ 1 in 8,000 or nearly.
183'0 --- - ------------------ .------------- 608,000 -------- ---- 1 in 6,000 .or nearly.
1840 ______________________________ ----•- 779',000 --- ~-------- .1 in 5,000 or nearly.
1850 ____________________________________ 881,000 ------------ .l in 4,000 or nearly.
1860 _________________ _. _____ : ___ _________ 000,000 ____________ 1 in 3,000
The aho'l'e tables are' only approximntive, but are supposed to be nearly correct. At the same
rate of increase there will be betw een 500 and 600 convi!)ts to be provided for in the next twenty
years. The present institution is not susceptible of being so enlarged as to accommodate over
l:100 to 350, and hence the necessitJ• of providing anothei; inst:tution for the future, or greatly
enlarging t~e present,(!ne.
·
\
·
·
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ARSENAL.

By the Quarter-Master General's report, to which I refer you, it will
be observecl we have 46 pieces -of orclinance, 8,610 muskets, 2,336
rifles, 1,772 pistols, 1,280 swords, an,d 5,800 infantry accoutrements,
a very large proportion of which- are in good order and ready for
service.
SLAVERY Q.UEST!ON .

I had not intended to have alluded, in this paper, to the slavery question; but in view of recent occurrences, and the extraordinary doctrines
avowed by the Black ~epuplican .!?arty, "\ovhich I think are directly hos- •
tile to the longer continuance of the Union, I have thought proper to
refe1· to the subject.- I do not believe sla·v ery _to be wrong. I do not
believe i't to be a moral, social, or political edl. Many distinguhihed
patriots of the S_o uth committed, in my .judgment, a g1·~at error w~en
they made this admi15sion, in the eatfo') r days of the Republic. Our
fathers did no wrong_to humanity when they embodied it in the ConstitutLon; but they followed the customs, the laws, and the example of
the whole civilized world. The question was settled many thousand
years ago,, in the patriarchal ages. Abraham introduced slavery into
his system of government, v,hich had the recogniti<?n and protection
of God. It- came down as an inheritance to Isaac and to Jacob and
the patria~·chs. Moses found it a part of the Jewish polity, recognized
by law. He was the grnat law-giver, the chosen political a_nd religious leader of the Jews, and had, as sµch, received his commands
upon Mount Sinai from God hii;nself. If it had been regarded as an
evil, would he not have abolished it? Would not the Almighty have
commanded him to do it? It was the slavery or' buying and selling
then in existence by law, and recognlzed and spoken of in the Levitical Code, "that the heath~n ~hall .be your bondmen forever," and thus
the institution came•down undisturped through all -the Governors and
Judges to the coming of the Savior. Did he disturb . it? Did he
denounce it as a great wrong ?-a moral, social, or political evil? Could
he not have had it a!;>olished with a word? U ndenounced and undisturbed by him, it was transmitted to the times of the Apostles, who
recognized and treated it in the same way; for when Onesemus the
slave, ran off from his ma1;1ter Philemon, and ~ent to the Apostle Paul
for protection, did he conceal him? did he give him protection? Did
he not tell him to go home to his master? Did he not, recognizing
fully the service that was due from .the.slaye to. his.,master,_send.him
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its grandeur. And shall it continue to exist? The issue is made. It
is proclaimed everywhere, by the reckless leaders of a powerful 1;1ectional party in _the free States, tliat the government cannot exist as part
free and part slave, but must be all one or the other.
What says Kentucky? Calmly and resolutely looking the danger in
the face, she feels that she is able to protect herself in any emergency.
With 700 miles of freesoil border line, and having more caufle of complaint than any other State in the Union, because her annual loss in
slave property is over $ 100,000. The theater of abolition emissaries,
robbed of her p1~operty; without threats, without excitement, with the full
responsibilities that devolve upon h er in the present momentous crisis,
she
act with the dignity, moderation, ap.d wisdom that becomes her.
Under the broad shield of the constitutl.on, she will stand by the Union.
Ever true, ever loyal, she is ready to die, as she has lived, for that governm~nt that protects h er. She staud·s fortifi ed by the history of the past
doubly intrenched in her impregnable position, and that is, to stand by
the compact of the Constitution ~!;! OU!' fathers made it-to stand by
the principle that' each _S tate should ·be · the judge of, and regulate its
own domestic institutions, "".ithout interference. Asking nothing she
would not concede, she will keep her present status upon the slavery
question. She will keep the fjiith and stand by itii settlement, tll.e law~,
the constitution, and the courts. • She will stand.by- the repeal of the
Missouri restrfotioq.. She will !5tand ,by the fugitive sl~ve law, the
Dred Scott decision, the Democratic party, and its faithful Executive.
She believes that slavery is neither a moral, social, nor political evil.
Are the people in the free mor·e moral than in the slave States? Are
they socially more agreeable, more refined; more hospitable, or more
charitable? Are they bra;,.er in battle, more obedient to the laws, or
more loyal to the government than' ~e? Is labor more profitable or
more respectable in the . one than tke other section? Is jt better fed,
betteu clothed, better cared for, more contented, or more happy? Ara
not the slave States prospering as well, and as well satisfied with their
domestic instittitions? All they want is thei~ rights under' th(l constitution and laws, to be left free to judge for themselves, and to be let alon.e.
They have heard this cry about the poor oppressed African, and in
looking back, even in ·o ur own day, at the history of.the institution and
his race, we have seen him not a c~ntury ago brought here from Africa
• a crooked, miserable, naked, starved, ·ill-shaped, chattering, half-reasoning sprt ·of link .betw:een the baboon and the white man, as wild nearly
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their adherents for the catastrophe, their leaders fu1ly informed of thi!
plot, if they did not plan it, are willing to do or to dare anything to
effect their purpose. Wiser and better than the patriots of the revo- ·
lution, of purer piety than Dr. Clark, than Moses, the Apostles, and
even Christ himself, they must have an anti-slavery constitution, an
anti-slavery Bible, and an anti-slavery God. The old ones ·will not do
for these latter-day saints, patriots, and politicians; the venerated old
books -and doctrines_, as· promulgated by Christ, the law-givers, and the
Apostles, don't suit their purposes, and they must inaugurate new systems .of government, new ,~ enets of religion, an~ have an improvement
upon its author. The old ones are good e,!10ugh for us. This new
party with its monstrotls doctrines, the fruits of which have been
recently developed in the Kansas troubles in resistance to the laws,
and in the Harpd's Ferry affair, widely extende'd over the free States,
and through a portion of its venal presse_s, its fanatical lecturers, its
licentious preachers, its reckless Senators ·and Governors of States,
attemptin'g open'ly to' justify this last conspiracy, known as it was to
some of the most· distinguis):i.ed and wealthy men there, warns us of the
danger we a-r e constantly exposed to. No matter how another portion
of this party qiay deny their complicity in this ·a ffair, there is no deny'
ing their principles
lead directly to such results, and for these results they
ought to. be held responsible. Our slave pTOperty is threatened, our homes .
are threatened, .our lives, and the lives of our wives and children, are
threatened; all the slave States are threatened; ,the coni,titution and the
union. are threatened; and reaso'n and justice, common sense an&
prudence, teach us that we must adopt efficient measures·of protection.
A common sense of dange.r must bring us to a ~ommon position of self
preservation. ,
.
.
These views are suggested by .the peculiar circumstances by which
we are surrounded, ·and for your cal~ consideration in adopting som~
measures of S\:lcurity at home . Self-preservation and the safety of the
republic demand renewed vigilance upon our part, whether the agents
and emissaries of the Republic.an party, and the .e nemies of the
union come a~ong us as teachers, as peddlers, or as free negroee
from the free States, I would therefore recommend a heavier taxation upon peddlers, a repeal of the laws allowing free negroes to come
within om borders from other ~tates, and the enactment of a law imposing a heavy penalty UP,on them for coming ~o ·the State, under any
pretense whatever. I furt~er recorµmend a change of the laws allowing
.
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agaip.st the slave States and the longer continuance of the Union. It
origiqated, not in philanthropy,,but as a speculation in cotton, to make
large fortures-to gratify the ava1:ice and the envy of some, and was
countenanced to gratify the ambition of others in obtaining place and
power. They were ·not willing to wait until they could effect their
purpose by constitutional ancl _peaceful measures ; it was too slow and
uncertain. They were willing to do it by violence; to effect it. in disregard of the constitution and the laws; to change this government
into mob outrage and desecration; to plot rebellion and insurrection ;
to shed ~he blood , of the innocent; to commit arson.; and to murder
and rob an unoffending and unsuspecting portion of the loyal citizens
of this coun~ry; to commit treason and _break up this glorious r epublic;
to let the end justify t~e means, ~nd to do and to dare anything to
make money, and to get place and power. They had made money by
selling the African slam to tte Southern pl'anter, to whom hislaborwas
more profitable, and now they purpose to make restitution for the
wrong by freei~g him in order to make.money again, and t~ gain power
and place, which the people had denied them-eveii th.ough it were at
he extinction of the white man and the ruin ?f the government. The
attempt faileq; it failed becaus.e it origin:;i,ted in two false ideas-the
di~conlent of the slaves and the sym:patJiy of the non_-slavc/wlder of the slave
State~. Never. were labor~ws, if left to themsel es, more contented and
happy than-the si'av~s of the South; as body, they would rather fight
for than against their masters ; and none are truer and sounder on th~
slave question than the non-slav_e holders of the South. Revolting as
the effort -iras, we hope and believe that' the honest and u'tl.ion-loving
masses of the North, and the Republican party, when they remember
the blessings they have e1'1joyecl in this government, as partfree and part
slave, and wish to trnnsmit them unim,paired to theil' ·c hildren, will see
the results of their }Winciples, arid refuse further to follow their leaders .
We will' not yet despair of the republic; we ~ave faith if). the public
virtue; we believe yet there ~s power left among the Democracy of the
North, and, the true men, and the union-loving men of the free States,
to rebuke this rebellion; , to keep its sympathizers, aiders and abettors
_out of poweT; to ·save the republic; but forewarned as we have been;
let us be on our guard, and be prepared for the worst.
We do not look to a dissolution of the Union as a remedy for the evils
of which we complain. Oh, no; this Union is hallowed by too many
associations which ought to b~ dear tc;i every American heart. Its very
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DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Report' from the Stale Geologist.
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I was lY)plied to by the Governor of Arkansas to make a geological
·
survey of that State.
In reply to the Governor's application, I intimated that I must decline, unless the work in Arkansas could be postponed until I had
completed my engagements in Kentu..:ky. In order to avail myself of
my services as Geologist of Arkansas, the Governor of that State
agreed to such postponement.
At the expiration of the geological appropriation for the above
years, I addressed a letter· to Governor C. S. Mornhead, stating that I
had accepted the propositions made to me by the Governor of Arkansas, and that I should be obliged to resigt:i my situation as Geologist of
Kentucky, unless it was considered for the interests of the geological
survey of, that State that I should still continue to direct the smveys in
Kentucky. I farther remarked that the geo logical survey of Kentucky
·was now so organized and systematized, my assistants wern so efficient,
and the plans for the prosecution of the work so thoi:onghly matured,
that, without going into the fi'eld myself, I could dire_ct the operations
of the geological corps of Kentu'cl{i, w ithout in any way interfering
with my duties in Arkansas ; that, of com:se, I should only charge tht:
State of Kentucky my pet· diem for the number of days actually employed in giving the nece3sary instmctions to the corpi!, collecting the
chemical s-p ec.:imens and forwarding them to Dr. Peter, in making out
repot'ts, and· keeping the accounts of the survey. By this means the
greater part of my former salary wouli' be applied to the pro.3ecution
of the geologic.o-topogrnph(cal work, and thus ·hasten materially the
advancement of the undel'taking.
The Legislature met, -antl the same statements were made by me to
the Committee on the Geological Survey. A new appropriation -was
made for the years 1858 and 1859, and I was, r.equested still to take the
direction of the survey of Kentucky, with tne full understanding that
I had accepted an appointment in Arkansas. ·
This arrangement has, I believe, been so far favorable to the interests of the Kentucky survey, tbat more force and means could be concentrated orr the topographical work, and greater progress made in estab lishing the geographical basis on which the geological work was
obliged to be constructed, and .w ithout which no accurate results could
be obtained, inasmuch as the topography and geography of a country must qe laid down before any minute detailed work in geology can
.
be located. In my formet· l'eports this has been fully explained.
Such, then, ,has been my po:;ition in the Kentucky survey, during the
last two seasons. How far I have succeeded in managing it, will be
seen by the results that wi ll be submitted in the forthcoming report,
and by the synopsis which I now proceed to lay before you.
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Since the completion of the geological reconnoissance of the State
of Kentucky and the commencement of the detailed work, I have, as
heretofore, concentrated tp.e chief force of the various geological corps
on the ceal and iron regions, considering, as I do, coal and iron as the
)
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most valuab le mineral products of any country; and it is hoped that
at the end of this season the materials now collected and recorded by
the different corps vv.ill be ·suffici.ently complete to report not only the
area compris13d in the coal-fields of Keiitucky , but to define with aocuracy the outline of these coal-fields , and to lay it down with precision
.
on a m~p.
Topograp hical ast;1istant Sidney S. Lyon has had charge of the .survey of the western coal-field, while-topo graphical assistant Jos. Lesley,
jr., has made the surveys ·of the eastern coal-field. Sidney S. Lyon
has also- run the east and west base line. This bas be en the most
expensive part of the last two seasons' operations , as it requ,ired additional force to cut the lin e open, chain the distances, and run the course
with back and fore sights . He is now compl(:tin g , that great work,
which bas served, and is to serv e as the basis of the whole geographi cal, topograph ical, and finally, the geo logical work.
It is expected to be completed from th(;} Ohio river, where it commences at the mouth of Highlarid creek, in Union •Col\nty, to the Vir·
ginia linl;}, about the middle of this month.
the
of
geograpny
the
in.
hecl
accompli;;1
object
This wi ll be a g-rana
State, and will tend _n ot only 'to correct num.e rnus errors in the geogrnphic a l position of important places in the State, but form the principal line wherefrom to commence , clo_e, unite, and tie the local surveys of th.e different counties.
Without this line,.__tlre coµnty surveys that a_N3 to radiate from it could
not be located by the geologist, nor any of his 1ohservatio ns made at
the most important points be defined within many mi1es of the actual
locality, as can now be clearly demonstra ted by a careful comparative
examinati on of the maps now con ·t~'U.cted of Union county, Hopkins,
Greenup, &c., by the geological corps, already published.
As it bas b ee11 my,am1:ious desire to define, at the earliest date possible, the boundary of the coal formation, the geologico -topograp hical
corps have mostly been e ngaged in running said base line, which
measured at the laist accpunts 278 miles and HI 7,fcet, 01· 1,468,757 feet
long, and in meanderin g the ,exact confines of the two coal-fields , so
that comparati vely little could be ci0ne, during the past seasons, in local
county s,urv-eys. These lines completed , as they ·will b e, or ne~rly so,
this seaso n, the geological corps will be enabled to progress rapidly
.
with the detailed surveys.
In the western'--coal-fielcl, there now only remain to b e surveyed in
detail Henderson , Daviess, McLean, Ohi-o, Butler, Muhlenbu rg, and a
small portion of Hancock. Since the east and w est base line passes
through Henderson and Daviess, and the various lines run in meandering the outline of the we.st coal-field pass through .Ohio, Butler, Muhlenbw·g, a nd some of the adjacent counties, these lines will be ju.st so
much work towards the future detailed surveys of these counties.
In the easte rn coal-field, there remain to be surveyed in detail Lawr e nce, Powell, Rowan, Monroe, Johnson , Estill, Owen , Breathitt, Floyd,
Pike, Letcher, P e rry, Rockcastl e, Laurel, Clay, :tJarlan, Knox, Whitley,
·W ayne, part of Oa1;te1· and Pulaski, and ~ - E. part of Madison and
Bath.
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A great deal has, however, been done towards this work, in tbe
course of this season's operations, by Jos. Lesley, jr., topographical
assistant, while he has been running and · surveying the various lines
defining the eastern coal-field in Carter, Bath, Powell, Monroe, Estill,
Madison, Owen, Rockcastle, Laurel, Pulaski, and Wayne. The completion of the surveys in _these cdunties is the next most important
work to be taken up by the geological corps of Kentucky.
lVI. Leo Le.squereux has b een chiefly engaged in the palreontological
department of the survey, defining the geological horizo~ of the numerous coal-beds, drawing comparisons and identifying these heels of coal,
so as to cletermine not only the exact . number of beds in the coalmeasures, the area which each occupies, the variation in thickness of
the same beds in different sections of tli:e coal-field, but likewise in
estimafing the relative richness .of the Kentucky coal-field, compared
· .
with th,at o{ Penn,;iylvania _a nd 0th.e r State.s.
M. Leo Lesquereux's -report of the two last seasons 1s. now completed
and in my possession. I consiaer it by far the most p,.ractically useful
geological report on thw subject .which has ever appeared, n.ot .o nly in
. .
the United States, but in any part of Europe.
In Pennsylvania, the g eologists have distinguished two principal
divisions of their coal-field, the productive and the barren coal -measures; the latter lying within 300 to 500 feet below the Pittsburg
coal. I doubt the propriety of any such division applied to the conesponding •p ortign of the coal-measures of Kentucky, since we have
compl'ised within this geological space six coals; three to five of which
are locally workable, and one of th.ese, No. 9 of our section,·is one of
the h1ost 1·eliable and extenstvely-worked,coals ill the whole coal-meas•
·
·
ures.
In my report I shall give my views on this subject, and present what
I consider the most natUTal and practically useful classification of our
coal-measures. I consider that the amount of information already
presented in the previous Kentucky reports, · together with ·the forthcoming report of M. Leo Lesquereux, now in manuscript, will form
standard matter for reference on all subjects pertaining to the coalmeasures. ·
'The fact, I believe, can n~w be fully demonstrated, that, e'xcept in
the anthracite. regions, where the Pennyslvania coals acquire g1'eat
thickne~s, Kentucky possesses "the riehes-t co·al-measures of any State
of which we have, at present, any precise geological data for compari,
son, as will be shown in the forthcoming volume,
The chemical work has been -carried forward by Dr. Robert Peter,
chemical assistant to the sw-vey, with his accustomed vigor, industry,
perseverance, and systematic economy of time, and together with his
results already published in volumes 2 and 3, his chemical repor-t, in
process of preparation, will comprise a vast fund of information; his
analyses, already before the public, are now the wonder of analyti.::al
·
chem\sts, both in this country and abr~ad.
He has already, for his present report, cnrripleted about 528 analyses,
165 of which are soil-analyses, including specimens from 55 cnunties.
The numerous systematic ·soil-analyses alreaay recorded in the pre-
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vious volumess together with those preparing now for publication, will,
undoubtedly, not only be of immense ben efit to the agricultmal interests of Kentucky, but it will be one of the most important contributions to agricultural chemistry whh:h has ever appeared.
The varied comparative chemical an'.'1-lyses of ores, flux es, slags, and
pig iron, must prove of great value to the iron-making interests of the
country, and, next to Karsten & Mushet's work on iron, furnishes, perhaps, as valuable informat_ion on the manufacture of iron as can be
found in any publication on ',thi branch of Jmowledge. Chemical analyses of 223 specimens, connected with this important trade, in addition to those already on record in the previous volumes, are ready for
.
,
publication.
Though the survey of Kentucky has now accomplished most important and valuable objects, contributing data for the defining of her two
coal-fields, and forming a net-work of topographical and geographical
lines on which to constmct an accurate map, both geologically and
geographically_; of the features of the State, yet the1·e remains much to
be filled out fo detail before the great ulterior object of the geqlogical
survey can be consider!3d completed, viz ·: an accurate geological map
of the State. In a country like Kentucky1 where the geologist had no
land sections to guide him for locations, he has been thrown on· his own
resources for reliable geographical information; and the accomplishment of this work 1 not strictly nor usually within the sphere of the
geologist, has been the ·mo.st laborious and by far the most expensh·e
part of the survey. ·
· If ,the work now accomplished in these various departments of the
sur\Tey be now followed up and SUP,ported by liberal appropl'iatiorts ,
Kent.ucky can have, at the close of the survey, both accurate geography
and geology; but not otherwise, since · these must proceed simultaneously. The more liberal the appropriation, the more rapidly can the
survey progress.
With an appropriation of $ 1.2,000 per annum, two years would now,
probably, suffice to iill up all the sleficient local t,ounty details within
the limits of the western coal-.field, and a continuation of the top_ographico-geolo g ical surveys in the eastern coal-field, ·extending over
four to six counties; and two to three mo)'e ye-ars would, I think, suffice
to complete the surveys w ithin the margjri of this e_astern coal-field,
which has a much greater . area than the west, and is exceedingly
·
_
,,
mountainous and difficult of access.
surveys
the
extend
to
time
less
]t ·would require, then, comparatively
beyond the coal formation s, so as to defin e the limits of th.e sub-car-·
boniferous, devonian, and silurian roc]~:s; but it cannot be expected that
th'e geology of a State, comprising 40,000 square miles, and embracing
upwards of lOQ counties, can be •surveyed in a few years, when the
geography of that State has first to be laid down .
The operations of the last two seasons have been much cramped on
account of a provision of the law makincr the geological appropriation
for 1858 and 1859, requiring that · all outst a nding bills for publication
of the 2.1 and 3d volum es should be paid out of it; this has consume~
no less than, $ 7,529 l!) of the -fund, the bindi~g bill alone being $4,600.
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The geological corps has thus been left with inadequate means to
pay the expenses .o f a thorough report on -the materials now collected .
If that fund could be restored, it would suffice to pay the members of
the corps for making out theit· respective reports, draughts, sections,
diagrams, maps, and ,other illustrations, and go a considerable way towards paying the ex pemes of the pubiicatiion of the '1th volume . The
report will be so voluminous that it will probably be necesrnry to make
a separate volume of the chemical report of _Dr. Robert Peter. A
great saving 9ould be effected in the next publication, by binding the
greater part of the edition of 'the volume or volpmes, as the case may
be, about to be i,ssued, with a neat printed paper cover, something
after the manner of the first Arkansas report, which I send for your
inspection, since it only costs between a fifth and a tenth .of binding in
cloth·.. A small part of the edition, for Rpecia) distrihutio'1, might be
bound, some in cloth, sorIJ.e in half Turkey, and some full bound in
Turkey or mofocco. ln an edition of §,,00'0' copies, even if in two volumes, $800 to $1,200 should suffice, b.y prope-r management, fo1: the
binding, whereas, if bound in cloth, like 'the former reports, $4,000
would hardly suffice. If the paper cover were adopted, each member
could have his copies eith~r with this paper cover, or order them specially bound to suit his taste.
In consequence ·of the absence of Sidney S. Lyen in the field, I have
not been able to obtain a summary from him of his work; but, as a
substitute, I have collected sufficient from his various communications
to me from camp, informing me of the progress of the worlc; to give an
outline of his surveys during the -·past t\vo se{Lsons, which I now subjoin.
,
,
Summaries will be also fouhd app.ended, received .from Jos. Lesley,
jr., topogrnphical · assistant in charge _of the eastern division of the
State; from. Dr. Robert Peter, chemical assistant, and from M . Leo
Lesquereux, palaeontological assistant, which, together, will afford a
succinct view of the whole operations of the geological corp!J, and will
convey a correct idea .of the substance of their respective reports, in
process of preparation.
D. D. OWEN, State Geologist.
PmLADELPmA, October 6, 1859.
.
DEAR Srn : In conformity 'to your request, I herewith forward a
'·' Synopt_ical Report of the gen.e ral results- of the Geological Survey of
~entucky (eastern dh1ision) in the years 185El and 1859," all of which
1s respectfully ~ubmjtted.
_
'
>
.._ .'
JOS. LESLEY, Jr,
Top()graphical Assistant of the Easte1-n Division.

DR. D. D. OwEN :·

SYNOPTICAL REPORT •

. The party composing Corps No. 3, Eastern Division, numbered, durmg both seasons, 4.
.
.
T~e field-worltin 1858 commen.c ed upon, the 1st of September, and
cont!nued uninterruptedly until the 13th of December, being 105 days.
During this _time 181 miles_of road were surveyed with the compass,
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Kent!}cky river, there are two workable beds of coal, proved to be good
fo1· gas-making, the grate, and in the manufacture of iron.
3d. That continuous bands of iron ore, more or leas thick, accompany these beds of coal, which, at many points, could be worked in the
high blast furnace to advantage and profit. _
4th. That the line traverses great bodies of timber, .much of which
is valuable for transportation to the cities, and much for hous0-building,
tanning, and fencing pµrposes at home: the principal kinds are chestnut oak-, poplar, hickory, dog-wood, yellow and white pine, red · cedar,
and cherry .
·
5th. 'l'hat the great rivers, cuttirlg transversely across this line, could
be, made to become the ,means by which to transport, cheaply; this
wealth.
·
.
6th. ,T hat though a hill-country, it pres'ents no very seTious difficulties in the way of establishing a system of railways.
7th. That >thoti gh the soil of the hills is by no means equal to that
of the lqw <;>r "blue-grass" counties, it is ·yet" fair, and susceptible of
a successful cultivation; also, that the1'e is sufficient of the better class
of soils to supply the demand which would, necessarily, follow the
extensive working of the minerals; that, alsb, these hills present unu- ·
sual advantages as sheep-walks, al\d from the luxuriant growth of the
native wild grape, give promise of improvement in that direction; also,
fruit culture·, wherever tried, especially on thA tops of the highlands,
has been; ·so fa_r as my observation goes, successful; and
. 8th. That it a,ppears to me of th~ greatest importance that the survey of this mine oT wealth, in the eastern portidn of the State, sho uld
be conti1rned by carrying on a system of cross lines, a ll to deP.art frorp.
this .out-crop base 1line,.1:1.nd running southeastwa.l!dly ,along the line of
the dip of the rocks, in order to work up in ·detail the different beds of
coal and iron ore, and whatever other minerals th'ere might he.
SYNOPSIS OF WORK PER;ORMED BY S, S . T,YON, TOPO~RAl?llICAL ASSCSTAN'f TO
THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF KENTUCKY, AS EXTRACTED FROM HIS VARIOUS
LETTERS, WRCTTEN AT DIFFE.RENT TIMES DURING THE PJ,l.OGRESS Ol,' THE WORK.
S(,TMMARY ,

Since the commencement of tlie work tqis spring, the base line has
been run through Breckinridge, Hardin, Nelson, Washington, Mercer,
Garrard, .Jessamine, and back again into Garrard county, four rpiles
from the Madison line.
'
The b·ase line crosses the Buck Fork of Salt river several times. As
these crosses· were made during times of ~ood, at points distant from
any ferry or boats, the cros;3ings had to be effected either by swimming
or-ra.f~ing.
'
Full notes of the topography and geology of the country have been
taken along the Jine, an.d. a complete suite of barometrical observations.
The base line is now, 11th July, 1858, at tlie 4th crossing of the
K~utucky on the 185th mile. ~ince we commence·d in the spring, 113
m1les have been run.
At the close of the field-work ih 1858, the base line lacked 14 or 15.
miles of reachin&" the Virginia line, in the opinion of t~e best inform-'
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fom- stream s, in the cuts of two of which the black slate
was expos ed;
and in two others not only the black slate, but the underl
ying siluria n
rocks, are visible . In the deep ravine s beyon d, the sub-ca
rbonif erous
knobst one alone is -expo~ed.
As the base line approa ches the Estill furnac e, the great
sandst one
of the millsto ne grit is encou ntered . H ere the line crosse
s hills 300
to 500 feet in height , descen ding into numbe rless deep valley
s, drains ,
gullies, and creeks , with freque ntly abrup t vertic al escarp
ments of rocks
interru pting the line, and formin g one of the most difficu
lt countr ies to
survey that has yet been e ncoun tered during the geolog
ical survey of
K entuck y. The base line cleare d this difficu lt countr y on
Swift' s camp
creek.
.
This great sandstone forma tion alone is somet imes 240
to
from the top to its base . The lower beds are in some places 275 feet
compo sed
, of loose coarse sand and pebble s; at other localit ies it
is a hard sandstone, dashed only with pebbles on the expose d surfac e.
The upper
part is genera lly a ca,,<trse sandst one, runnin g upwar ds
into thin soft
flagston es of finer grain than the underl ying rock; under
mass is locally to be found a hard quartz ose sandst one; with this whole
impres sions
of fossil plants ; this rests either on gray sandy shales
, alumin ous
shales, or fire-cl ay, from 2 to 30 feet thick; and under this
is a bed of
coal, which varies from a few inches to-two fe et in thickn
ess. Benea th
the fire-clay of this coal is the place of the extensive ore-be
ds of Estill,
Bath, and other adjace nt counti es. This ore-be d usuall y
rests on, and
is in intima te conne ction with, the upper and often irregu
larly
surface of the sub-ca rbonif erous limest ones. A thin layer denud ed
of clay at
some localities separa tes the ore from the limest one .
When in the fi eld last Pctob er, S. S. Lyon, in his comm unicat
ions to
me, doubte d the equiva lency of this great sandston.e to
the millsto ne
grit and tme conglo mernt e at the base of the coal measu
res, chiefly
from the existen ce, locally , of a worka ble bed of coal, and
on accou nt
of its great thickn ess; but the fact is now fully establ ished
ly, there is a good worka ble coal undel' the princi pal that, localmass of the
conglo merate , and often not far above the upper Jll.embers·
of
carbon iferous limest one ; and it will be seen, by direct eviden the subce in the
report of lVIr. Leo Lesqu ereux, about to be publis hed,
that it is no
uncom mon thing to find the sandst ones and conglo merate
s under our
No. 1 A coal; that is, under the equiva lent of the Casey
ville and
Hawes ville coals, (which is No . 1 A coal,) and betwe en
this coal and
the worka ble coal benea th the above great sandst one, even
of greate r
thickn ess than that record ed by S. S . Lyo n in his comm
unicat ion to
me. In every other respec t this great sandst one has the
usual
charac ters of the true conglo merate at the base of the coal-m norma l
easure s,
and its associ ate b eds of millst one grit.
'
,
On this sandst one rest shales of great thickn ess; in these
were observed severa l beds of thin coal. At one place~ even as
many beds in
as many feet, wh ich are, no doubt, the variou s sub-di vision
scribed in lVI. Leo Lesqu ereux' s report , now in man uscrip s fully det. At other
localities, in the space of 150 feet, three or four beds
of coal were
observed fron~ 1 foot to 26 inches in thickn ess, separa ted
by spaces
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partially by a fourth line . From Litchfield, a line was run by Caseyville and Welch's creek to Morgantown, in Butler county ; thence up
the valley of Renfro' s creek to the margin of the coal-fields; thence
northwa~·dly, crossing Big Muddy, to the divide between it and Mud
t iver; thence to the margin of the coal formation n ear the out-crop of
the Big .Muddy coal; then ce to the Greenville road towards Russellville,
and with this road to the intersection of the Elkton and Mud riverro ad ,
ten miles from Green ville ; thence towai·ds Elkton and the Narrow a,
i·u-nning foul' miles beyond them to the White Plains road ; with this, a
few miles ; then with a road more north, to a mill on Mud river, intersecting again the edg'e 0f the coaf-measures; ' the nce to White Plains
.and the edge of the miNstone grit at Hopkinsville, thus closing with '
the former surveys in Hopkins and Muhlenbmg counties.
The returning line, starting from Jo seph H arris', surveys on Pond
rl:ve r at Clark's mill to ·Gt'eenv-ille; thence south west to the intersection of the line on. the Mud river and Elkton road; thence to the intersection of the line on the divide .betw een Mud anu Big Muddy river s ;
thence to_Morgant own and Rochester roads, closing 'a gain at Morgantown; thence to vV oodberry, cro ssing the mouth of Big Barnm river
into Warren county; thence by the most direct road to Brownsville, in
:Edmonson county, again dosing; thence to the Mammoth Cave;
thence to Millerstown, .and again closing; thence to Afton's, closing
again on the railro ad. '
During this survey, from seven and one-half to seventeen and onehalf miles w ere run daily.
.
Along the line of surveys on the east ern ma1·gin of the western coalfield, the coal-beds are comparatively thiu.; and only two beds visible,
~ometimes only one.
,
A fine b ed of ore· was traced through the southeast corner of Breck- ,
inridge, west partt of Grayson and Butler counti ei;; . In part of Grayson
and Butler, two be ds of good limonite iron ore w ere discovered. To
the north and e-ast these ores are generaUy best and thickest, gradually
becoming · thinner and more sandy to the southwest , where they are
hardly workable. Ia Ohio county, the fower of these beds is reported
from four to five foet thick. ·
_
Three beds' of limestone are also reported, separated by sandstone.
A diS'tu..rbance and fault a.re reported, running from Clifty creek, near
J3'a.ker's miU, and thence to Pond creek .
Five miles from Greenville, in Muhlenburg county, beds of millstone
grit a1-e brought up. In the valley of Renfro's creek, a sinclinal fold
brings in two b eds of coal, one of W'l,ich, (under limestone,) one mile
from Morgantown, has bee n opened and found to be four feet thick.
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'th.ut 'Sm: According to ·your request, I herewith submit a synopsis
of my forthcoming report-, which will give a general outline of the
Work in the Botanico-Palroon tological department of the survey int.rusted to my direction.
M. LEO LESQUEREUX,
Palc.eontological Assistant.
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SUMMARY.

I have condense d into this synopsis the part of the Geologic al Sur-

vey of Kentuck y made by me under your direc tions, and comprisi ng
one hundred and fifty pages, which will make about one hundred
pages of printing.
It is divided into three parts:
The first part contains a palmonto logieal, stratigra phical, and lithological descripti on of the coal strata generally formed in the coal fields
of Kentuck y, at least of all those which have been found to present
some chance of a sufficien t thickness for working .
The palmonto logical characte rs of the coal strata, from the lowest
coal beds. below the conglom erate to the fourth cqal below the Mahoning sandston e, are establish ed on reliable data, and in such a manner that a few plates of fossil plants wi-11 enable any one _to understa nd
them, and to make .use of them for the identific ation of any coal comprised in that space. The number of coal strata thus .characte rized by
fo~sil plants in Kentuck y, are- seven vyqrkabl e beds . . In the eastern
coal fields of Kentuck y}he bed of coal No. 4, below the Mahonin g
sandston e, seems to be aeficient , or very thin; at least, it has not b een
found in any place of a workabl e thic).rness. But the bed of coal below
it, our No. 3, is well develop ed at some places, and generally cannel
coal of the very best quality.
As the palmonto logical characte r may at first be somewh at obscme
fo_r those who are not acquaint ed with fossil plants, or for such localities where they arc not found, I have endeavo red to fix the position of
each coal seam, not only by palmonto logy, but by stratigra phical and
lithologi cal characte rs, illustrati ng and proving their level or geological horizon by numerou s local sections . This part of the report contains twenty-five sections.
No very importan t addition has been made to the facts already
publishe d of the coals above the Mahonin g sandston e, and between it
and foe Anvil Rocle The palmonto logical characte rs, enumera ted in
vol. 3d of the report, remain without much need of alteratio n or modification . But the stratigrQ.phical and lithologi cal characte rs have been
revised again, and exemplif ied by s~ctions. The nurnper of coal strata
in this section are eight.
The second part of the report shows the place of each coal bank or
coal opening, either exposed in a natw·al out-crop or worked,' which
has co.me within the range of my ob,servat ion. To facilitate the understanding of the position of 'each coal bed, I have first given a general
section of each county examine d, or of some counties taken altogethe r,
when the general d.i stributio n of the coal was the same; and thus
referred each coal bank to the place which it occupies in the section.
This examina tion is the most practieal manner o:( indicatin g the position of the coal strata, since it enables each proprieto r not only to see
the true position of the bed of coal which may have been dis<.overed
on his property , but to ascertain at what distance either above or
below this coal bed he may have a chance ~f finding another. The
counties thus examine d are the twelve which, by position, and by
mineral riches, offer the greatest advantag e for the exportat ion of the
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coal on a large scale. About eight hundred coal banks, either opened
or cropping out, have been examined, and thei1· place marked in this
part of the local section of the r eport.
The third section of the report contains a short compariso n of the
distributio n, geological ly and geographi cally, of the coal strata in
Kentucky, Ohio, and Pennsylva nia. This compariso n is of high scientific interest, as it fixes the general distribu tion of the coal strata in
the whole extent of the coal basins of the United States, and cannot
but give to the geological reports of K entucky a great value as containing the key of the general distributio n of the coal. Hencefort h
all the reports treating of the distributio n of coal strata will naturally
take th_e ir guide and staliclard of compariso n from the sections in the
Kentucky coal fields .
·
'
·
The sections ·made for comparn,ti ve di tribution of coals are all
perfectly reliable, sirice , they are either unequivoc al plane sectiom,
presented in one and the same side of a single hill, or from well
authentica ted ·sections of other well-infor med geologists . On the
whole, this re port on the distributio n of the coal in Kentucky, with my
report of the 3d vol., will give, I think, a true and accurate account of
the K entucky coal-fields , or ra,ther a condensed history of this formation and of their general distribnt~on. Thus, the report of 1858 and
1850, when published, will form a sequel to my former report of 1856
a nd 1857, and, in fact, the two, to be well understoo d and applicable ,
ought to be read in connectio n . flereafter, if there is a n ew appropriation for a continuan ce of the Geologica l Survey of Kentucky , some
further detailed facts can be elicited in regard to the place of the coal
banks in counties not yet explored, and important data added to this
report. But for the counties now thoroughl y explored, but little
remains to be done. It would be of great value to have the report
accompan ied by a few plates, say fo'ur to six . In that case the K en~ucky geological report would by far smpass the Pennsylva nia Geologtcal report in de~criptio n and illustratio n of the coal measures. Any
one that has time to read the Pennsylva nia Geologica l r eport of H. D.
Rogers ·will soon be convinced of the concctness of this assertion. In
Pennsylva nia I had to work under great clis:1dvant ages, and for the
:13-ost part entirely in the dark, and frequently in opposition to the opinrnn_of the State Geologist, who often denied the equivalen cy of coals
which I identifie(l on palreontol ogical .g rounds; some of which were
afterwards proved to be one and the same b eds by ex'tension of levels
run tluough to the two localities. In Pennsylva nia I ha,d no key as a
clue to guide me in my researches, which I had either to confirm or
refute by sub seqL1.ent observatio ns; whereas, in Kentucky, I had, from
the beginning , an approxim ate section of the coals as they wore suppose_d to exist from stratigrap hical 0bservatio ns in connectio n with
partial level') taken with the pocket instrumen t, at favol'able localities,
an~ ~ was directed to correct according to my view the order of superpos1ti? n and equivalen cy if wrong , and r etain it if right. The comparatively undisturb ed and nearly horizontal condition of the coalmeasures of Kentucky ov er the greater part of the area of her coalfields also afforded great facilities Jor my investigat ions.
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been exhausted by the continued c ,ltivation of tobacco, as well as the
virgin soil from the same locality, an effort being made by the analysis of them, and of the ashes of thirty specimens of tobacco, to find
out the cause of the exhaustion of the soil by this crop, as well as the
remedy for it. . How far it has been successful may be seen in the
·
report.
It is belie,,e<l, that in no part of the world has so much time and
continuous labor been devoted to the study of the soil; and notwithstanding the doubts of those who made occasional analyses of it, nowheTe have such valuable results to scientific agriculture been obtained in this relation. This study, the laboriousness of which has
deterred most practical chemists, geologists, and observers from undertaking it, is just in its infancy, q.nd can only yield beneficial, practical
results, after the comple.t ion of a great number of accmate analyses of
various soils, in different_degrees of exhaustion, and under different
physical conditions. The difficulties of accurate soil analyses appear
so great to sorrie of our oldest and most experienced chemists, that it
is asserted that about a month of labor is requisite for one analysis,
and that only one, of th is kind, can be caniep. on at one and the same
time! a statement which is very different from the experience of the ·
writP-r, who finds that his time cannot possibly be fully occupied unless
a number of analyses are going on, in various stages of progress, at
·
·
.
the same time.
The iron ores, pig iron, iron furnace slags, &c., examined, are many
of them from the iron furnaces of Crittenden; Trigg, Livingston, Lyon,
and Bath counties, &c. In view of the general belief of the injmious
influences of phosphorus on iron,.making it brittle when cold, (cold short,)
search was always made for this e1ement in the ore, limestone, &c .,
and in the iron produced; and, 'in one or two instances, in the cinder
or slag, with an interesting result.
It is the belief of the best modem authority in the manufacture of
iron, Karsten, that if any phosphoric acid exist in the ore, flux, or fuel, it
is certain to find its way into the iron in the smelting, and combine with
it in the form of reduced phosphorus; and that none of it could be
carried out of the furnace in the cinder or slag. As Karsten has generally been copied by most writers on iron, even by Liebig in his Handwortcrbuch, &c., it is somewhat singular to find some indefinite expressions of Overman, in his work on the manufacture of iron, which show
that he entertained a different opinion, and that his practical observations had led him to the co1iclusion that aluminous materials in the ore
or fj.ux would act to purify the iron, more or less, from this i~jurious
ingredient. This, if true, is a most valuable hint to the iron smelter,
especially as some of the iron ores of the southern part of Olli' State
contain a conside1·able proportion of phosphoric acid. ·
. In those slags which I have e,xamined for phosphoric 'acid this idea
1s corroborated; a.considerable amount of phosphoric acid was found in the
slag, especially in the presence of much alumina; and I am led to the belief
that · ~he strnng affinity which exists between phosphoric acid and
?-lumma may be employed to a great advantage in purifying our iron,
m smelting, from this injurious i~•~-redient; just as an excess of lime
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may aid in the removal of sulphw·; which injurious substance 1 also
found in the slag.
It is my belief, however, that there may be more phosphorus contained in iron, without materially injuring its toughness, than has genei·ally been admitted by the authority on this subject. The processes
employed by them to estimate this substance not having been as delicate as those now employed, besides being very difficult, may cause
them to under e.stimate it. A ne,v set of ca.reful experiments in this
relation is required to settle this important question.
Amongst the coals examined was a cannel coal, giving 6,506 per cent.
volatile matters, from the tar kiln branch of Stinson's creek, on the
Mt. Savage property, Carter county; lower pa1-t of the bed brought by
J . Lesley,jr., (what you sent from Stinson'. creek yie'lded nearly as
much;) said to be u ed at Ashland for the manufactur e of oil, which
yielded me more crude oil on distillation than any I haYe examined;
not even excepting the Breckinridg e coal. One thousand grains gave
the following result, viz ·:
411. crude oil, thin, like that from Breckinridg e coal.
367. porus coke.
182 . gas (pretty good illuminati ng)-500 fubic inches.
40. ammoniaca l water.
1000
The crude oil is equal to 822 lb s., or, say 100 gallons to the ton of
2,000 lbs. q'his is, doubtless, as great as is obtained from any coal in
. the world. It is possible that this specimen may not be a fair average
of the whole seam. The Cmlen cannel coal, Union county, was not
found to yield as much oil as was expected .
The true examination of our native wines was made to ascertain
their chemical peculiarities , ·a nd the influence of wi~e culture on the
soil. These wines,made from the juice of the catawba and herbernont
grapes, resemble the Rhine wi11e in composition , more than any others,
but contain more acid than even these (and I beli,eve some ra.cemic
acid;) and the mineral material removed from the soil in the wine
alone, is found to be quite small in amount. ·
The investigatio n of the chemical composition of the ashes of tobacco,
corn, wheat, &e,., were sufficiently extensive to th.row some light on
their culture, &c ., and the influence on the soil; and it is desirable that
more extensive chemical examination · be made of the ashes -of the
various products of our fields and gardens, in connection with the soil
analyses, that as much practical benefit to agriculture and horticulture
may be obtained as possible.
A number of the limestones analyzed were found to possess the composition of hydraulic limestones. It is found that the presence of a conside1·able proportion of magnesia, with silica in a finely divided condition in the limestone, a.re favorable t'o the property of hardening under
water of the mortar made from it. It is believed also that the present,
although less in quantity that one per cent., may aid in causing the
formation of silicates more or less soluble, to the presence of which this
property seems mainly to be owing.
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. QUARTER-MA 'TER GENERAT/S OFFICE,
I
FRANKFORT, December I , 185!).\
To His Excellency, BERCAII MAGOFFIN,
Governor of t!te Commonwealth of Kentucky:.
Agreeably to the provisions of "An act establish ing a Militia System," making it the duty of the Quarter-master General to report
annually to the Commander-in-chief the number and 'condition of the
arms and equipments, including in said report all the camp equipage
belonging to the State, I have the honor to trahsmit my report, showin g the munber and condition of the same in the State arsenal, on the
10th day of Oqtober, 1859, together ,·v ith the issue of arms and equipments to uniform companies, and the receipt from all sources, at the
arsenal, since the date of the last report made to the former Executive.
'
Ordnance and Stores, Arms and Equipments in the State Arsenal.
12,643 The whole number of arms, serviceable and unserviceable, in
the State arsenal, is twelve thousand six hundred and fortythree, to-wit:
I ten-inch mo1·tar, equipped complete .
I brass 12-pounder, equipp ed complete .
3 brass 12-pounders, howitzers, equippqd complete.
32 brass 6-pounders, equipped complete .
I brass 6-pounder, in bad 01 der.
2 brass 6-pounders, Mexican, in bad order.
I brass 3-pounder, English, in bad order. ·
6 iron 6-pounders, in bad order.
124 artillery sabres .
·'
72 · trail handspikes.
46 wipers.
46 sponges and rammers.
36 gunner's gimlets.
36 gunner's pincei·s.
36 target scales.
36 pouches.
36 haversacks.
36 tow hooks .
36 prolongs.
3G port-fire stocks.
36 port-fire cases .
36 port-fire sh ears .
36 lint stocks.
36 priming horns.
36 priming wires.
/
36 vent punches .
·'
36 vent borers.
36, thumb· stalls .
18 sets wheel harness .
18 sets lead harness,
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36 wheel saddles.
36 lead saddles.
311 wheel bridles.

36 lead bridles.
36 whips.
72 nose bags.

The above harness, saddles, &c., are sufficient to equip, in complete
order, eighteen pieces of flying artillery.
4,313 muskets, flin.t locks, in good 01·der.
670 muskets, percufision locks, in good order.
60 muskets, Minnie, in good order.
260 muskets received from the United States, in good order.
3,940 muskets in bad ord-er.
200 rifles, Mississippi, flint locks, in good order.
200 rifles, Hall's, flint locks, in good order.
320 rifles, Der-inger, flint locks, in good order.
20 rifles, Minnie, percussion locks, in good order.
140 rifles, ·l ong range, percussion locks, in good orµer.
120 carbines, percussion locks, in good order.
140 rifles in very bad order.
1,400 cavalry pistols, in good order.
48 Colt's pistols, in good order.
,.
300 cavalry pistols in bad order.
5,000 infantry equipments in good order.
1,000 broken sets infantry equipments in bad order.
1,280 cavalry swords in good order.
1,280 b elts, &c., in good order .
A large lot of muskets, rifles, and cavalry equipments in very bad
order.
Camp Equipage and Field Service.
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
18
36
36
36
36
8
536
120
40
12

caissons and extra wagons.
extra amunition chests.
extra canno n wheels.
extra poles for same.
felling axes .
shovels.
picks.
pole pads .
tarpaulins, large.
,,
water buckets .
sponge buckets .
tar buckets.
Receipts of Arms into the Arsenal.
pieces of ordnance from United States, 1858.
long range rifles from United States, 1858'-9.
mu13kets from United States, 1858.
old muskets from Jessamine county.
Colt's pistols from Woodford county .
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Issues.
There has been issued from the State arsenal, for the use of independent uniform companies, upon requisition and · bond pursuant to
the 15tatute, the following arms and equipments, viz :
1858.

June 22. To Capt. P. T. Lavielle, St. Mary's Collegc60 flint lock muskets, in good order.
60 sets accoutrements, complete.
10 regulation swords.

1858.

July 20. To Capt. C. J. Ptentice, Louisville40 muskets, percussion locks.
40 r,ets accoutrements, complete.

1858.

July 3i. To Capt. S. W. Handly, Louisville60 muskets, bright barrel·.
60 sets accoutrements, complete.
4 regulation swords.

1858.

August 21. To Capt. Wm. R. Curtley, Rockcastle county30 muskets.
30 sets accoutrements, complete.

tplete

1858.

September 7. To Ca.pt. J . B . Watkins, Louisville1 brass percussion lock cannon, 12-poundcr.
20 artillery sabres .
4 regulation swords.
.
With all the equipments complete. ,

1858 .

October 8. To Capt. J. H. :Morgan, Lexingtori60 long Tange rifles.
60 sword bayonets.
60 sets accoutrements, complete.

1858.

October 13. To Capt. Wm. E. vVoodruff, Louisvillc60 long range rifles.
60 sword bayonets.
1 bullet mould and 1 swage.

1858.

November 23. To Capt.
VV. Ford, Bourbon co~nty35 muskets.
35 sets accoutrementl:11 complete.
4 regulation swords.
4 f;\ergeant's swords .

1858.

December 11. To Capt. J . .M. Blagburn, Kenton county58 muskets.
59 bayonets.
51 cart1·idge boxes.
40 straps and belts.

·y bad

w:

0
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July 1. To Capt. George R. Bibb, Logan county40 muskets, flint locks.
40 sets accoutrements, complete.
1859. July 1. To Capt. William E. Milton, Louisville1 brass cannon, 6-pounder, with equipments complete.
·
16 artillery sabres .
1859. August 7. To Capt. D.R. Johnso n, Henry county100 cavalry pistols.
50 cavalry swords.
50 straps an<l plates.
1859 . September 27. To Capt. William Brown, Warren county60 musk ets, flint locks.
60 sets accoutrements, complete .
Permit me to communicate to yolU' Exc~llency the info1·mation that
I have received in rela tion to the public arms issued to independent
_
uniform co mpanies in the several counties of the State.
I am informed tha t a great many companies have disbanded, and
their arms, &c., -a re now scattered through the country in the h a nds of
individu als who are not recognized by law, nor accountable t o the
State for either the safe-keep ing 01· r etmn to the arsenal when required.
I have notified the principals and securitieE< on bond in severa l counties, and very few of them have a nswer ed , and none of th em h ave
return ed their arms; therefore I would suggest to your Excellency, a nd
the General Assembly, the n eea of a more stringent militia law in
regard to th e public arms, &c., belonging to the Comrp.onwealth.
I ·w ould also call your attention to a piece of brass ordnance t aken
in the late war with Mexico, and presented to the State of Kentucky
by Col. G. A . Ca:ldwell; also, a brass piece taken a.t the b attle of Cerogordo, by Col. 1ohn S. Williams, a nd p resented to the S tate, of Ke ntucky. These pieces are unmounted ; and if they ·w ere prop erly
mounted, they 1¥ould add greatly to the ordnance department.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
M . D. WEST,
Quarter-master General.

Coneurren

1859.

· Resolutions of the State nf New York.

'

NEw Y ORI'f ExECUTLVE DEPARTMENT,)
ALllA1'-Y, JVnv.ember 2 1, 1859. I
Sm: I transmit herewith a copy of certain concurrent Resolution s,
p assed by the Senate and Assembly of this State, and resp ectfully
request that you will communicate them to the L egisla ture of your
State.
I have the honor to b e,
Yours, with the highe. t respect,
E. 0 . MORGAN.
His Excellency, CHARLES S . MoREHEAD,
Govc1·no1· qf tho State of K entucky, Franiifort .
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Ganem-rent Resolutions in relation lo the re-opening of the slave trade.
STATE OF NEW

y ORK,

I

IN AssEMBLV, April 12, 1859.j

R esolved, (if the Senate concnr,) That this L egislature, and the citizens of this State, look with surprise, mortification, and detestation,
upon the Yirtual r e-opening, within the Federal Union, of the slave
trade: that against this invasion of our laws, our feelings, and the dictates of Christianity, we solemnly protest here, as we will protest elsewhere, and especially at the ballot-box; tha t we oall upon the citizens
of this Union to make common cause in the name of rcligion,humanity, and as friends of principles underlying our system of government,
to unite in bringing to immediate arrest and punishment all p erson s
engaged in the unlawful and wicked slave trade, and h ereby instruct
our Senators and Representatives in Congress to exert all lawful powers for the immediate suppress ion of the infamous traffic.
Resolved, (if the Senate concur,) That the Executive of this State b e
required to transmit a copy of this r esolution to the Legislatmes of
the several States of the Union, and earnestly 1·equest their co-operation in arresting this great w ick edness.
By order of the Assembly.
WM. RICJ-IARDSON, Clerk .
IN SENATE , April 18, 1859.
Concurred in without amendment.
By ot'der.
S. P. ALLE.N°, Clerk.

~fr. Grover. moved the following resolution, viz :
R esolved, That one m'ember o_f th e Senate fr.o m each of the representative districts be appointed to prnparn and bring in a bill dividing
the State into thirty-eight Senatorial districts, and apportioning the
representation in the Senate and House ofRepr~scntatives, as required
by the constitution.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Chambers moved the following re~olution, viz:
R esolved, That the Public Printer print two hundred copies of the
Governor's messag~ for the u se of each member of the Senate.
Which was adopted.
· On motion of iVIr. Grundy,
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Pennebaker.
Ml'. Grundy moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That· this hall be tendered to the State Ao-ricultural
Soci0
ety, after the adjomnment to-morrow, for the pm-pose of holding their
annual meeting, &c .
Which was adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1859.
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Prall-I. A bill .to amend the charter of the Cen·
treville and Jacksonville Turnpike Road Company .
On motion of same~2 . A bill to empowet· the county of Bourbon
to make sl,bscription stock of turnpike r~w.d companies within said
county .
On motion of same-3 . A bill to incorporate the Jacksonville Cemetery Company.
On motion of Mr. Anthony-4. A bill to change the time of holding
Allen county quarterly courts.
On motion of Mr. M~Brayer-5. A bill to enable the, county court
of Anderson county to raise means to re-build the court-house and
clerks' offices of said county. ,
On motion of lVIr. Alexandcr-6. - A bill to change and amend the
laws now in force giving changes of venue in civil cases .
Ordered, That the committee on Internal I mprov ement prepare and
bring in the 1st and 2d,; the committee on Religion the 3d; the committee on County ColU'ts the 4th; the committee on the Judiciary the
6th; and Messrs. McBrayer, Grover, and Gillis
, the 5th.
And then the Senate adjourned.

The Speake
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1859.
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The Speaker announced the following standing and joint committees, viz :
On the Judiciary-Messrs. Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel E. DeHaven,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk, and John B. Brunet'.
On Cpurt of Appeals- Messrs . William B. Read, William C. 9illis,
Charles Chambers, E. D. Walker, and Albert G.,Rhea. ·
On Circuit Courts-Messrs . "\Valter C. Whitaker, William S. D~rnaby, :1/illiam B. Read, Samuel Haycraft, and Samuel H. Jenkins.
On Cmmty Courts-Messrs. William H. l\foBrayer, .T. T. Alexander,
John A. Prall, Albert G-. Rhea, and Henry M. Rust.
On P1"0positions ani(. Grievances-Messrs . Thoma.s S . Grundy, Samuel Haycraft, James McKee, vV. T. Anthony, and Asa P. Grover.
, On Religion-Messrs . Cyrenius Wait, Walter C. "'Whitaker, John L.
Irvan, Samuel Haycraft, and Alexander L. Davidson.
On Internal Improvement-Messrs. Charles Chambers, Alexander L.
Davidson, James McKee, Harrison Taylor, and Claiborne J. Walton.
On Privileges and Elections-Messrs . John L. Irvan, James R. Barrick, William H . McBrayer, Cyi·enius Wait, and George Denny.
On Fina,ncc-Messrs. Samuel E. DeHaven, "\i'Villiam B. Read, Albert
G. Rhea, T. T. Alexander, and Benjamin P . Cissell.
On Education-Messrs . James R . Barrick, A. D. Cosby, John F . Fisk,
William C. Gillis, and Cyt'enius Wait.
On the Penitentiary-Messrs. "\Villiam S. Dama.by, J.E. Gibson,John
G. Lyons, A. D. Cosby, and John M. Johnson. '
On Military Affairs- Messrs . Samuel H . Boles, Landaff \V. Andrews,
Samuel E . I)eHaven, Walter 0. Whitaker, and Thomas S . Grundy.
On Agriculture and Jlfamifaclures--J\lfessrs . Robe1:t E. Glenn, James
McKee, W. T: Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy, and George Denny.
On the ~inking Fund-Messrs . John B. Bruner, William S. Darnaby,
and E. D. Walker.
On Federal Rclatio~s.,-Messrs. John A. Prall, Landaff W. Andrews,
Ben. P . Cissell, Charles D. Pennebaker, and Thornton F. Marshall.
On Executive Affairs- Messrs. Claiborne J. 'Walton , Samuel H. Boles,
John M. Johnson, Gecrge Denny, and A. D. Cosby .
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On Public Buildings- Messrs. W. T. Anthony, John G. Lyons, Robert E. Glenn, John B. Bruner, and J. E . Gibson .
On Revised Statutes-Me ssrs . John F. Fisk, Harrison Taylor, Asa P .
Grover, Charles D. Pennebaker , and Thornton F . Marshall.
On the Codes ef Practicc-NI. cssrn . Asa P. Grover, Harrison· Taylor,
Charles D. Pennebaker , Samuel H. Jenkins, and E. D. Walker.
On Geological SilJ"vcy-Messrs. Henry M. Rust, Samuel H . Jenkins,
Claiborne J. Walton, '\Villiam H. McBrayer, and Alexander L. Davidson .
JOINT OOMM CTTEES .

On Enrollments- Messrs. '\Villiam C. Gillis, James R. Barrick, and
Robert E. Glenn.
On the Librm--y-Me ssrs. T. T. Alexander, Samuel H. Boles, and .T ohn
A. Prall.
On Banks-Mes srs. Thornton F. Marshall and John .lVI. Johnson.
On Public Offices~Mes st's. J. E . Gibson and John G . Lyons.
1. Mr. J o,lrnson presented the :{>etition of Charles T. B~·onson, which

was received! the reading dispensed with, and referred to the committ ee on Education.
2 . Mr. Rust presented the petition of sundry citizens of Greenup,
Carter, and Lawrence, praying for the establishme nt of a new .county,
to be composed of parts of said counties, which was received, the
reading dispensed witb, and referred to the committee on Propositions
and Grievances.
L eave was gran!ed to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Grundy.:._l. A bill to amend the law .fixing the
time of holding the summer term of the Washington county circuit
court.
On motion of Mr. Johnson-2 . A bill to establish the Paducah Savi
ings Institution ,. of Paducah.
the Mechanics' Savings
establish
to
bill
A
3.
sameof
motion
On
Institute, of Paducah .
On motion of same-4. A bill for the benefit of Jesse Stephens;
sheriff of Caldwell .c ounty.
On motion. of same-5. A bill to repeal an act passed at the session
of 1857, in reference to the distri.ctecl lands west of the Tennessee
r iver.
On motion of sam~-G. A 'bill for the benefit of J . Q. A . King, late
Acting Qovernor of ·the State.
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On moti_on of same-7. A bill establishing a State Military School
and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Rust-8. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of the
quarterly courts of this Commonwealth. ·
;)
On motion of Mr. Rhea-9. A bill to ·change the time o( holding
the terms of the Logan quarterly courts.
On motion of Mr. Alexander-IO. A bill to amend the road laws of
this Commonwealth.
· 1.
On motion of Mr. Grover____:11. ~A bili' authori-zing the coun.ty court
of Owen county to change the State road in said courity, leading from
Georgetown, in Scott comity, to Owenton, in Owen c'o unty.
On motion of Mr. R-ust-12. A bill t~ ch ange the time of holding
the Lawrence county quarterly coUl'ts.
On mQtion of Mr. Boles-13. A bill to change the time of holding
the circuit coUl'ts in the counties of Cumberland, Clinton, a;nd Russell._
On Il!-otion of same-14. A bill for the benefit of L. A. Waggener,
late i,heriff of Cumberland county.
On motion of Mr. Barrick-15. A bill to charter the Glasgow and
Rocky Hill Tmnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Boles-16. A bill to amend the charter of the
town of Burksville.
On. moti'on of Mr. Lyons....:.._ 17. A bill to amend the charter of the
Jefferson Insurance Company, of Louisville.
On m<?tion of same- I S. A bill to charter the First German Protestant St. Paul's Congregatiop,,. of Louisville.
.,
On motion of same-19. A bill to incorporate the German Washingt~1 JVIutnltl Association, of Louisville.On motion ~f Mr. Gil}is-20 . A bill for the benefit of H. L. ~- S.
Tye -and William B. White, late sheriffs of Whitley county.
On motion of Mr. Glenri-21. A bill to amend the law to further
protect the rights of married women, approved February 23, 1846.
On motion of same- 22. A bill to repeal the law prohibiting the
circulation of b~nk bills .o f less denomination than five dollars, passed
session 1857- 8.

sion
ssee

On motion of Mr. Cfssell-2q. A bill for the benefit of Geo. Parker,
late sb_eriff of Union county.

late

On motion of same-24. A bill for the benefit of James R. Hughes,
late cle~k of the circuit-court of U n_ion COl).~ty:
Ou m_otio_n -of Mr. Anthony7 25. ·.a bill.to legalize the actions of the
Allen county cofirt at its October term of 1859. ··
-
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• The committee on Circuit Courts was directe_d to prepare and bring
in the 1st, and 13th; the committee on Military Affairs the 7th; the committee on the Judiciary the 8th, 16th, 17th, 19th, 21st, and 25th; the
com~ittee on Internal Improvement the .10th and 15th; the committee on Propositions and Grievances the 11th; the committee on County
Courts the 12th and 20th; the committee on Religion the 18th; Messrs.
Boles, Alexander, and Barrick the 14th; Messr~. Johnson, Ale:Kander,
and Denny the 2d; Messrs. Johnson, Grover, and Denny the 3d ;
Messrs. Johnson, Alexander, and Cosby the 4th; Messrs. Johnson,,Jenkins, and Irvan the 5th; Messrs. Joh"9-son 1 McBrayer, and Grover the
6th; Messrs. Ray, PraU, and Walton the 9th; Messrs. Cissell, Irvan,
and Walker the 23d; and Messrs. Cissell, Jo:tinson, ~nd Jenkins the
24th.
Mr. Grover mo,,ed the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That so tnuch of the Governor's message as relates to
finance, be referred to the committee on Finance.
That so much of said, message as relates to the subject of education
and the common school system, be referred to the committee on Edu•
.
:
·
·
cation.
That so much of said message as refers to banks; be referred to the
committee on Banks.
That so much of s.aid message as relates to the geological and mineralogical survey of the State, be referred to the comm.ittee on Geolo'
gical Survey.
That so much of said- message as relates to charitable institutions,
be referred to the committee on Finance.
That so much of said message as relates to the purity of the elective franchise, be reforred to the committee on Elections.
That so much of said message- as relates to fede'ral affairs, be referred to the committee on Federal Relations.
That so much of sai_d message as relates to the reorganization of
the militia; be referred to the committee on Military Affairs.
That so much of said message as relates to slavery, be referred to
the committee on the}udiciary.
That so much of said piessage as relates· t.o the penitentiary, be
·
- referred to the commitfee on the Penitentiary.
That so much of said message as relates to the sinking fund, be
referred to the coJllillittee on the Sinking Fund.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Johnson moved the followi:r;ig joint resolution, 'which was read,
and ordered to lie one .day on the table, viz:
Resolved, Thll,t so much -of the Governor's message as refers to the
running of the boundary line bet'\'.l'een the States of Kentucky and
Tennessee, together w:ith the report of the commissioners appointed to
accomplish that work; be referred to a joint select committee of the
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House and Senate, consisting of five members from the House and
three from the Senate.
Mr. Read moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That two hundred copies of the standing committees
(reported by the Speaker this morning) be printed fo[ the use 9f the
Senate.
Which was adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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1. -Mr. Gqlis pi:esented the petition of Horatio G.' Creekmore, of
Whitley county, asking the lil:>'erty to dispose 'of two slaves.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
'
the Finance committee. ·

Leave was granted to bri!lg in the f0llowi_ng bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. R;ead-1. A bill to repeal all laws of this State
prohibiting the importation of slaves 'into the State of Kentucky, from
·
her sister States, as ~erchandise.
On motion of Mr. Alexander-2. A bill to al}lend the 19th section
of article XII of the R~vised Statutes 1 tit1e Election.
On motion of Mr. Gibson-8 . A bill to change the place of voting
.
in Indian creek precinct, in dwsley county.
On motion of Mr. Prall-:-4. 4,.- bill to empower the trustees of the
Baptist Ghurch, at Paris, t~ sell and convey certain real estate belonging to said church.
On motion of same-5. A bill concerning common schools and seminaries.
On motion of Mr. Irvan-6. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An
act authorizing the sale and distribution of the Calloway county seminary lands/'
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On motion of same-7. A bill ·to incl'ease the_jurisdiction of justices
and quarterly courts.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-8. A bill for the benefit of Hart &
, .
Mapother.
On motion of same- 9. A bill for the benefit of Gabl·iel Lutz, of
Nelson county. ·
On motion of same~l0 . .A bill to amend chapter 27th of the Re·
vised Statutes, title Courts.
On motion of same-11. A bill to amend section 832, of chapter 3,
article 1, of the Civil Code . .
On motion of same-12. A bill to am~nd the charter of the Franklin Savings Institutiem.'
On motion of same-,3. A bill to charter tl.1._e Sinysertown Turnpike
,
Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Rhea-14. A bill for the benefit of Isaac Hill, of
Logan county .
On motion of Mr. Taylor-15. A bill to amend article 2d, chapter
37th, of the Revised Statutes, title Executors and Administrators.
On motion of same.:_16. A 'bill to charte~· the Taylor's Mill Turnpike Road Company, ·in Mason county.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-17. A. bill for the benefit\ of the clerk
of the Louisville cha_ncery court.
On motion of Mr;. J enkins-IS . ./1, bill to create an additional magis- ·
trate's district in Ballard county.
On motio_n of same-19. A bill to change the place of voting in ·one
of the precincts in Ballard county.
The committee on Propositions and Grievances ~;as dii·ected to prepare and bring in the 1st; the committee''on Revised Statutes the 2d,
7th, and 15th; the committee on Privileges and Elections. the 3d and
19th; the commjttee on 'the Judiciary the 4th; the co~mittee· on Education the 5th; the conirnittee on Finan'ce the 8th and. 9th; the committee on the Coui:t of Appeals the 10th; the .committee on the Codes
of Pract1ce the 11th; the committee on Banks the 12th; the committee
on Internal Improvement_ th ~ 13th and 16th; the committee on Religion the 14th; the committee on Circuit Courts the 1'8th; Messrs. Irvan,
Johnson, and Jenkins the 6th; and Messi·s. Pennebaker, D'eHaven, and
Cissell the 17th.
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Resolv'ed by the General Assernbly of the Comrnonwealth of Kentuck y,
That they will proceed on Monday , the 12th day of Decemb er, 1859,
at 12 o'clock, .,A. M., by joint ballot, to the election of a United States
Senator for the State of Kentuck y, from and after the 4th . day of
March, 1861 .

The rule of the Senate requirin g a joint resoluti on to lie one day on
the table being dispens ed with,
Said resoluti on was adopted .
Mr. Gillis moved .the followin g resoluti on, viz:
Resolved: That the Auditor of Public Accoun ts be requeste d to communicat e to the Se'nate, at his earliest conveni ence, wh:at further time,
if any, after the first Monday in January next, may be necessal'y toenable him ~o prepare and present his report, balance the books, and
close the unfiriished busines s of his office; and what addition al force
in the way of clerks, if any, may, be necessary to aid him .in its completion; and what additic;m al e¥pense , _if any, ,v\;ill be required for this
pui·pose .
Which was ad~pted .
Mr. Cissell moved the followin g resoluti on, viz:
,
Resolved, That a "commi ttee of one from each ji:1dicial qistrict be
appointe d by th~ Speake r, to pr<::,p are and bring in a bill to establis lt
an addition al circuit court jµdicial district.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Cissell moved the followin g resoluti on, vi~:
Resolved, That the commit tee on Proposi tions and Grievan ces be
instructed to inquire into the proprie ty and expedie ncy ·of removin g
the seat of governm ent to the city of Louisvi lle, and report, &c.
Which \Vas adopted .
Mr. Alexand er moved the followin g resoluti on, viz: ,
Resolved, That the At'iditor be required to state the amqunt that has
been annuall y paid out of the treasury to Judge!:! pro tern. of the circuit courts of this Commo nwealth .; · that he state how much has been
paid in each judicial district, up to the 1st day of Decemb er, 1859.
Which Wl(l,S adopted .
Mr. Pen~eb aker moved the followfn g resoluti on, viz:
Resolved, That the com!Ilittee on Finance inquire into 1he expedie ncy
and propriet y of bringin g in a bill to increase the pay of the sheriffs
of the State for collecti ng and paying in the public revenue .
Which was adopted . _
Mr. Johnson moved the followin g resoluti on, viz:
Resolved, That the use of the Senate Oh.ambe r be tendere d to the
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
The 2d antl 3d were severally 9rdered to be engrossed and r,ead a
third time; the 1st was referred to the committee on Finance; th_e 4th
to the committee on Circuit Courts; and the 5th to the committe~ on
Finance.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of the 2d and 3d bills having been dispensed with, and the same being
engrossed,
,
Resolved, That said bills ·do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Speaker laid before . the Senate a communication from the
Auditor of Public Accounts, in reference to the condition of the People's Bank, which is as follows, Yiz:
·
AumToR's OFFICE, Kv., I
Frankfort, December 9, 1859.)
To the Hon. 'rnoMAS P. PoRTER,
Speaker of the Senate: .
DEAR Srn: In accordance with the charter establishing the People's
Bank, I inclose a copy of the report received on yesterday from the
Cashier of said Bank, which shows its condition cin the 1st instant.
I am, very respectfully,
, THO. S. PAGE, Auditor.
Statement

oJ

the condition of tlie P eople's Bank
1859.

point-

of

:~~~e:~:~c::~ge~~~~~==
====·=~=~=-~== ==== ======~=~~~~====
Protest account__ .---------------------- •- ----- ---- · -- · ---

to lay

xt.

unty.
second

Kentucky, December I ,

ASSETS.
Notes discounted _______________ -- . __ - -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ----

irt.

71

$238,568 50
112,536 40
3-,4] 8 15

45 58

Safe, vault, and fixtures __________________________________________ : _____ _
Cash means'
Gold and silver ·------------- -------' --------- ---------.-$83,070 48
Notes of other banks.of Kentucky ___________ , ____ .________ _
3,178 00
Eastern exchange ___________________ -- -- . - -- -- -- ---- -- -- -29,111 46
Due fi:om banlis and bankers _________ ________ _____________ _
21,816 47
...,----

$354,569 23
1,200 06

137,176· 41
$492,945 64

.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in·-------- ~------------------------- - -Circulation

D

-------·------------------------ -- ---------1

C~~t~ep~:~tf:id-- - -- -- Due' bfnks ____ ~ ·- -- ---

---·-=-------·---------·-------·-·-·
-- --------- -- - • -- ---- -· -- - • •-- --

$174,105
263,414
28,565
26,424
436

00
00
91
29
44

$492,945 64

•
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Number of Notes in circulation of eacii, denomination .

28,389
5,014
7,521
150,390
24,060
48,040

One's __ _ - --- - - --- -- -- -- --- ----- - --- - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - --- - -- - -- - - - ·- - -- 'I'\\'O 'S--- - -- - - - -- ----- -- - - - - -------------- ----- -- - -- - -- -- -- - ·· - - - - - - -- - -

Three's ____ -- ____ __ - . ------ --------- -- . - -- -- ------ ---- - - ---- -- - --- - - · -

five's------------ ------------------- - --------- -------- -- --- ------- --- -

'I'en's _____ --- -- - • - -- -- - -- . --- - --- - - -- - - -- - - -- - --- - -- - - - - -- - - --- -- - --- T1,·enty's ____ ________ • ___ _____ ____ · _______ •. _____ • -- - - - -- -- -- - --- -- - - --·

263,414
Capital stock subscribed and notpn.id for________________ ___ ______ ___ ______
Profits mnde by the bank embraced in contingent fun(l.
No divid ends have been declared.
The Bank does 1)-0t hold any real estate.

~75,895 00

A. G. H0BSON, Cashier,
Bowling-Green, Ky.

A copy from the ori ginal.

Atte~t :

+HO. S. PAGE, Auditor.

Fmukfort, Ky., December 9, 1859.

Arid then the S~nate adjourned.

SATURO-AY, DECEMBER 10, 18,59,.
Mr. Johnson presented the petition of Charles T. Bronson.
"Which was received·, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
co1-ri.mittee on Education .
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Alexander-I. A Qill to incorporate Russell
Lodge, No. 284, A. Y . Masons.
On motion of Mr. Read-- 2. A bill to de;fine the jurisdiction of the
courts of j ustices of the peace, and 'Of q_uarterly courts, in this Common wealth.
On motion of Mr. Lyons- 3. A bill to amend chapter 28, article 5,
of the Revised Statutes, title Robbing and Burglary.
On motion of Mr. Read- 4. A bill to more effectually supwess the
stealing and canying away of slaves in this Commonwealth, by making the penalty for which death.
On motion of Mr. Grp.ndy- 5. A l;>ill to provide for the printing of
the annual report of the .State Agricultural Society, &c.
)
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On motion of Mr. Boles-6 ... A bill to amend section 709 of the
Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Grover-7. A bill to amend the exemption l~ws
of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. McKee-8. A bill to change the time of holding
the terms of the quarterly courts of Powell county.
- On motion of Mr. J ohnson-9. A bill to establish the Planters' Bank
of Kentucky. ·
On motion of Mr. Alexander-IO. A bill for the benefit of the clerks
of the circuit courts of this Commonwealth.
On mo.tion of Mr. Pennebaker-! 1. A bill to inc9rporate the Hospital Company for the relief of persons deprived of reason.
On motion of Mr . .Boles-12. A bill to incorporate Mount Pleasant
Church of United Baptists, in Qumberfo.nd county.
On motion of Mr. Ma~·shall-13. A bill to amend the charter of the
town of Foster, of Bracken county.
On motion ef lV,[r. Cissell-14 A bill to incorporate the Navigating
and Mining Compa,ny of Pond river.
The committee on, the Judiciary was directed to prepare- and bring
in the 2d, 3d, 1,th, 7th, 11th, and 14th; the committee ,on Agriculture
and Manufactures the 5th; the committee on the Codes of Practice
the 6th; the CQ~mittee on County Courts the 8th; · the committee on
Banks the 9th; the committee on Religion the 12th; Me~srs. Alexander, Boles, and Denny the 1st; and Messrs. Marshall, Taylor, a~d Rust
the 13th.
The following joint resolution was received from the H<?use of Representatives, viz: _
• •

sell
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R.esolved by the Gener.al Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,_
That so much.of the Governor's message _a s refers to the running of
the boundary line between the States of Kentucky and Tennessee,
~ogetlier wit4 the report of the commissioriers appointed to accomplish
that work, be referred to a joint select committee of the Houfle and
Senate, consisting of five members from the House and three from the
·
,
Senate.

the
tak-

On motion of Mr. JohnsonThe rule of the.Senate requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the. table was dispensed with,

g of

And said resolution .was taken up, twice read, and concurred in by
the Senate.
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The S_peaker appointed ;Messrs . Johnson, Rhea, and Glenn as a Senate committee to act in accordance with said resolution.
Mr: Grover moved the following r esolution, viz:
Resolved, (as a standing rule of the Senate .dming the present session,) That when bills from the Howse of Representat ives. are takeri
up, they shall have their first and second readings by their titles, and
be referred by the Clerk to the appropriate committees.
Which was adopted.

DEC, 10.]

'

Mr. Grover moved the f_pllow~ng re~olution, which was read and
ordered to lie one day on the table, viz:
\
Resolved, Tµat a committee .of two of the Senate, and . three of the
House of Representat ives, be appointed to examine tne Lunatic Asylu,m, at Lexington, with power to inquire into and report uporl its management, fiscal condition, and all other matters .relating to said institution.
'

1

Mr. Marshall ~ov'e d the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the use of this Chamber be t'endered the President and
Directors of the State ·Agricultura l Society, for the ·purpose of holding .
''
a meeting this evening.
Which was adopted.
' .,
The following joint resolution, in the orders of the day, ·was read,
-:viz:
. Resolved, Th~t so much of the Governor's message as refers to the
·running of the boundary line between the States of Kentucky and
Tennessee, together with the report of the commission ers appointed to
.aecomplish that work, be referred to a j'oint selecf committee of the
House and Senate, consisting of five members fi-om the House and
three from the S-enate.
.
·""
'
t
On motion of Mr. Johnson, the same was laid on the table.
The followi.ng joint resolu_t_io:h, in the orders of th~ day, was read,
viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the t:Jommonwealth of K entucky, '
That on Wednesday next, December 14th, at 12 o'clock, an election,
on joint ballot, shall be held for Public Printer and State Librarian;
Which was adopted.
The following bills were reported by the ~everal Icommittees ap·
pointed to prepare and bring in t~e same, viz:
. -By Mr. Cissell, from the Judiciary committee !. A bill to empower the Baptist Church, of Paris, to sell and conV:~Y certain real estat~ be1onging to said Church.
By Mr. Chambers, from the committee on lnterna 1 Iropr.c.nn:r nt-•
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2. A bill to empower the county court of Bourbon to make subscriptions to the capital ·stock · of t~_rnpike road c~mpanies · within said
county.
By same from the same committee3. A bill to amend the -charte,· of the Centreville 'Turnpike Road.
Company.
By Mr. Cfssell,.
4. A bill to inco~·porate the town of Uniontown, Union county, Kentucky.
By Mr. Irvan5. A bill amending an act a,pproved March 3, 1856.
By Mr, Rhea...:._,
... ·
6. A bill to ch_a nge the time of holding the quarterly cou!'t of Logan
county.
•
By Mr. Rust, from the committee on County Courts7. A bill to change the time of holding the Lawrence quarterly
courts.
. '
By Mr. Johnson8. A bill to inc,o rporate the Mechanics' Sayings Ins'titution, of Paducah:
By same9. A bill to incorporate" ,t hePaducali Savi~gs Institution:
By Mr. Boles·
10. A bHl for the relief of Louis A. Waggener.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
'
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provisi~n, and second reading
of saia bills having been dispensed with,
The 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, ahd 6th-we~e ordered t'o be engrossed and
read: a third time; the 7th and 8th were referred to the committee on
Banks, and orde;ed to be printed; arid the 9th to the , ~omrnittee on .
County Courts:
;
The rule of _the Senate; constitutional provision, and third reading
of the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th. bills having been dispensed with,
and the same .b eing engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afoi:esaid;
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A message was. receiv~d from the House of Representatives, an- ·
nouncing that.they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
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1. An act to amend an act to incorpo rate the town of Benton, Mar-

shall county.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled , ''An act to incorpo rate the .German Gymna stic Associa tion, of Newpo rt."
3. An act to amend the charter and laws of Jamesto wn, in Camp·
'
bell county. .
4. An act for the benefit of Reuben Gill.
5. An act to incorpo rate Madiso n County Agricul tural Society .
6. An act to incorpo rate Madiso n County Mutual Insuran ce Company.
· 7. An act for the benefit of _B. J. Shaver.
8. An act to legitima tize the children of Mrs. Nancy Dy~r and J: R.
,
,
Lucas.
9. An act to incorpo rate the ' Board of Educati on of the Kentuck y
Annual Conference of the Method ist Epis;op al Church South. • .
10: An act to_incorp,orate Louisvi lle Lodge, No. Bl, Indepen dent
Order of Odd Fellows .
an
, 11. An act to incorpo rate the Star Lodge, No. t;?,, of the Americ
Protest ant Associa tion.
12: An act to incorpo ~ate Kenton Lodge,, No. 2, Ancien t 01:der of
• ,
Good Fellows .
13. An act for the benefit of G. W. Rennick ,
1,4. An act to amend the charter of tµe New Orleans and Ohio Railroad Compan y.
15. An ac;t to repeal an.act to prohibi t fishing in the North. Fork of
Li~king rive;.
16. An act to amend an f_J-Ct to amend and reduce ipto one all the
acts concern ing the town of Bowlin g-Green .
17. An act for the benefit of Amelia and Jerome B, Jewell .
. Also, that the House of Represe ntatives had concurr ed in a joint
resoluti on origina ting in the SeQate, relating to the election of a p ni-
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Mr. DeHa,
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A bill for tl
Asked furtl
Which wa,
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to, and it was
ernor for his f
After a sho1
charged that <

The Spealu
Keeper of the

The Speak<
the Kentuck y

The Speak1
Auditor of Plll

And then th

t~d States Senator . .
A message , in writing , from the Goverl)or, was receive d by James
W. Tate, Esq., Assista nt Secreta ry of State, a~ follows, viz:
EXECUTI VE .DEPART MENT,

.

'

I

Decemb er 10, 1859.~

{)enthmen of tlte Senate:
I nomina te for your advice and consent , Thomas B. Monroe , jr., for
the office of. Secreta ry of State, he h11,ving been commis sioned as such
,since the adjourn ment of the last Gel);eral Assembly.
B. MAGO FFIN.
.

·,,

A message
Monroe, jr., ~
approved a joi
A resolutio

Mr. Glenn p

10.

ar-
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Mr. DeHaven, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred

·er-

op-

)ill-

: R.

cky

l~nt

A bill for the benefit of J . Q. A. King,
Asked fu1·ther time for the consideration of said bill.
Which was granted.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that . the
committee had examined an enrolled resolution which originated in
the Senate, entitled,
A resolution in relation to the elect}on of a United States Senator,
And h.ad found the same truly enrolled.
Said resolution having been signed by the Sp~ker of the Ho.u se
Representatives, the. Speaker of the Senate affixed his signatiire thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to the Gov~
/,
ernor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty .

of

.can

The Speaker laid before the Senate a- report from the Agent . and
Keeper of the Pe~itentiary.

r of

The Speaker- laid before the Senate the report of the President. of
the Kentucky and Louisville Mutual _In~uranc{l Company.,_

t

il-

. of

The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the
Auditor of Public· Ac-counts.
And then the Senate adjourned.
(
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MONDAY, DECEMBER '12, 1859.
A message was received from .the Governor, by Mr. Thomas B.
Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had
approved a joint resolution, originating in the Senate, entitled,
A resolution' in :r elation to the election of a United States Senator.
Mr. Glenn presented a cfa-cular address;d to the friends of agricul' -
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ittee on Agric ulture
ture, whic h was read, and refer red to tlie comm
and Manu factu res.
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_
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6. An act to autho rize the speci al term of the
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a
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I
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. .
.
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distri
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place
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17. An act to incor porat e the Buffalo Sprin
polic e court at Win·
18. An act to amen d an act to estab lish the
chest er.
ution for the Deaf
Mr. Alex ander prese nted the repor t of the instit
and Dum b.
the day for to-mor·
Ordered, That said repor t go into the order s of
to;,;v.
'
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The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: · ,
By Mr. Cissell1. A . bill tq incorporate the German Washingto_n Mutual Association, of Louisville.
Which was read twice, and recommitted to the committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. Whitaker- .
2. A bill for the benefit_of the clerks of circuit and count;v court,9 of
this Commonwealth. ,
By Mr. Grundy3. A bill for the benefit of the clerk of the Louisville chancery court.
By Mr. Grove!·.
4. A bill to. authorize the county court of Owen to change the State
road in said county.
By 'Mr. Chambers5. A bill to repeal an act approved the 1>3th of February, 1858.
By Mr. frvan,. .
.
·

6. A bill to cha~g~ the place of voting in Indian creek p.recinct, in
Owsley county.
· ·
By Mr. Grover,
7. A bill to a~;nd section 26 ~f the Crimi~al Code of Practice.
By Mr. McBrayer8. A bill for changing the time 'of holding the quarterly courts of
Powell co_unty. ,
By same:9. A bill regulating the time of li~lding the quarterly courts of Washington county.
·. By same--:_
10. A bill to chang~ the time of ~olding the Allen county quarterly
courts.
By M1:. Denny11. A bill to incorporate Russell Lodge, No. 284.
By Mr. Rust- .
12 . .A bill to establish a conventional rate of interest.
Which was read twice and r~committed to the Judiaiary committee.
Oi·dered, That 150 copies of the sall}e be printed for the use of the
General Assembly.
· ·
.
Mr. Walker moved that the 7t\1 pas's into"'the orders of the day.
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On motion of Mr. Gillis-I I. A bill to establish a State road from
London, Laurel county, by way of Sublimity and Buck creek bridge,
to Somerset, in Pulaski county. '
On motion of Mr. Cissell-12 . A bill to repeal the law requiring the
county courts to appoint commissio ners to examine and supervise the
assessmen ts made by the assessors of taxable property.
On motion . of Mr. Gibson-1 3. A bill for the benefit of James
Hacker, late sheriff of Owsley county, allowing him the further time
of two years to collect his taxes and fee bills.
·
On motion of Mr. Read-14 . A bill to amend the charter of the
town ?f Hodgensv ille, Larue county, and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-1 5. A bill to amend the act establishin g
quarterly courts in the several counties of this Commonw('.lalth.
The committee on Banks was directed to prepare and bring in the
2d; the committee on the Judiciary the 4th, 6th, 14th, and 15th; the
committee on Propositio ns and Grievance s the 5th; the committee on
Education the 8th; the committee on the Revised Statutes the 9th and
10th; the committee on Internal Improvem ent the 11th; the committee
on County Courts the 12th; the committee on Finance the 13th;
Messrs. Walton, Walker, Barrick, . and Johnson the 1st; Messrs. Walton, G.rover, and Johnson the 3d; and Messrs. Anthony, Cissell, and
Jenkins the 7th.
'
Mr. Glenn moved the following joint resolution , viz:
Resolved, That a committee of two from the Senate, and three from
the House of Represent atives, be appointed to visit the Western Lunatic Asylum, near Hopkinsv ille; and that they report of the condition of
said institution , and what appropria tion will be necessary for the support of its inmates.
Which was read, and ordered to lie one day on the table.
Mr. Grover moved the following jqint resolution s, viz:
WHEREAS, The citizens of Kentucky have been for a series of years,
and are still subjected to an annual loss involving hundreds of thousan~s of dollars, by the escape from this State of persons held to
sei;v1ce or labor in the State, under the constitutio n and laws of the
United States, and under the constitutio n and law's of the State of
Kentucky, into the British possession s of North America: And.wher eas,
no treaty exists between the governme nts of Great Britain and the
p-nited States for the reclamatio n and extradition . of persons so escapmg from labor or service: therefo~e, be it
'
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comriwnwealth of Kentucky,
That our Senators in Congress be instructed , and our Represent atives
requested, strongly to urge upon the treaty-ma king power of the gov--
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Mr. Grover moved the following resolution , viz:
R esolved, That the response of the Auditor of' Public Accounts be
referred to the committee on the Judiciary, ·with instruction s to report
by bill or otherwise.
'
The question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Glenn then moved that said communic ation be referred to the
committee on Finance.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
A message from the Governor was taken up and read, as follows,
viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMEN T,

1

>, that
:lment
Gen-

ament

83

<l,entlemcn. of the Senate:

1

December 10, 1859.)

I nominate for your advice and consent, Thomas B. Monroe, jr., for
tlrn office of Secretary of State, he having been commissio ned as such
since the adjournm ent of the last General Assembly.
B. MAGOFF IN.

Mr. \Valton moved that the Senate confirm-th e nominatio n.
And the question being taken theTeon, it was decided in tlie affirmative.
The report of the Keeper ~f ·the Sti;i.te P enitentiar y was taken up
and read.
0

on, as

ir, and

Ordered, That 150 copies of the _same be printed for the use of the
General AssemQly.

;h said

[ For Report-se e L egi.slative Documents .]

sponse
1p and

9.~

rday,1
Repre·
ty days
I shall

~itor.

The report of the Louisville Mutual Insurance Company was taken
up and read, as follows, viz:
A general report of the business of the K (!'lf.tuclcy and Louisville Jlllutual Insurance Company, up to and including tlte 30th November, 1859:
The whole number of Policies issued on real estate is 3,357, insuring property
to the amount of------- ---- ------------ ----------- ·--------The number of Policies on merchandise, renewed or issued durin" the ---past
year,-is 23, insuring property ta the amount of. ______ -------~---- ----

$8,240,902 50

Deduct amount of policies expired and cancelled _________________________ _

$8,308,602 50
5,298,326 32

Leaving at risk 1st December, 1859 ·-------- --- --·--·----- ------ ~------

$3,010,276 18

~~ whole amount of P~e.mium Notes taken is----~----- ------------ ------

67,700 00

uct amount of Premium Notes discharged and cancelled. ______________ _

$632,356 87
369,355 22

.Leaving in fqrce as a flllld liable to assessment •• -·r ·-·····--· ···-····---

$263,001 65
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calls ______________________ _
Amount received for Premium and Assessment
------ ------ ------ -----e)--estat
(real
fees,
Policy
for
ed
receiv for Premiums on merchandise ______
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----- -------- ----- ----- ------irs--Repa
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for
Amou nt paid
to Agents ___________ ____________
_Amo unt paid for Commission_____
_______ _
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
Amou nt due by Agents _____
___________________________ _
Cash in Bank to Company's credit_ __________
___________________________ _
Promissory notes payable within 90 d,iys _____
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$146, 916
3,356
5,473
68
1,362
473
42

56
00
49
00

89
15
13

$.!_57 ,692 22

$41,025 01
107,834 30
1,950 44
165 83
1,716 64
5,000 00
$_~7 ,6~2 22
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The vote was then taken, which resulted as follows, viz:
Those who voted for Mr. Breckinridge, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Thornton F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
James R. Barrick,
J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Samuel H. Boles,
Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
Charles Chambers, · Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Thomas S. Grundy,
E. D. Walker,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan, .
C. J. Walton-23.
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Those who voted for Mr. Bell, wereT. T. Alexander,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B, Bruner,
John G. Lyon, Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
James McKee,
_
W. 0. Whitaker-14.
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Penneba.ker,
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Messrs. Glenn and Bruner were appointed a committee on the part
of the Senate, to confer with a similar committee appointed on the
part of the House of Representatives, to ascertain the joint vote, and
report the same to the Senate.
After a short time, the committee reported that they had discharged
the duty assigned them; and, on comparison of the vote of the two
Houses, found that the Hon. John 0. Breckinridge had received eightyJ
one votes, and the Hon. Joshua F. Bell fifty-two votes.
Whereupon the Hon. John 0. Breckinridge was declared duly elected United States Senator _for the State of Kentucky, to serve for six
years from and after the 4th day of March, 1861.
On motion of J\fr. Rust~
Ordered, That a committee of two be appointed on the part of the

Senate, to act in conjunction with a similar committee appointed on
the part of the House of Representatives, to inform the Hon. John C.
Breckinridge of his election to the office of United States Senator.
Whereupon Messrs. Rust and Gillis were appointed said committee.
And then the Senate adjourned.
·
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By sam eCode of Prac tice.
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time .
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Mr. ·Whitake r moved an amendm ent thereto.
Mr. Read also moved an amendm ent.
On motion of Mr. GillisOrdercd, That the further consider ation of said bill be postpone d for .
the present, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of
the same for the use of the General Assembly.
By sameA bill to amend the 24th section of the Code of Practice .
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and E'econd reading
of said bill having been dispense d with,
.Mr. Glenn moved an amendm ent thereto: strike out "fifty," and
insert one hundred.
Mr. Grover moved the previous question .
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmati ve .
The question was then taken on the amendm ent proposed by Mr.
.
Glenn, and it was decided in the negative .
Glenn and
Messrs.
by
thereon
The yeas and nays being required
Gillis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi.rr_native, wereWilliam H.,McBr ayer,
, John L. Irvan,
Anthony
T.
William
James McKee,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidso n,
Cyrenius W ait-10.
Johnson,
M.
John
William C. Gillis;
Robert E. Glenn,
Those w ho voted in the negative , wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHave n, Charles D. Penneba ker,
John A. Prall,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexand er, .
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews , John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
Taylor,
Harrison
·
Grundy,
S.
Thomas
Bruner,
B.
John
E. D. Walker,
Samuel Haycraft ,
Charles Chamber s,
C. J. ·walton,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
-Thornto n F. Marshall , W. C. Wh:itak er-28.
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby ,
01·dered, That 150 copies of said bill be printed for the use of the
Ge~eral Assembly.
The committe e on the Judiciary also reported bills of the following
titles, viz:
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dollars and twenty cents, for that amount paid by them to jurors summoned from Carter county in the case of the Commonwealth against
Gabriel Endicott, charged w ith murder, and · that the Auditor of Public Accounts issue his warrant on the treasury for the same.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provlsion, and second' reading
of ·s aid bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Andrews moved to amend the same by adding thereto the following:
.
§ 2. Be it further enacted, Eastham, ·1ate sheriff of Lawrence county,
be allowed thirty dollars for his services in suqimoning jurors from the
county of Carter for two terms pf the Lawrence circuit court, in the
cas.e of the Commonwealth against Gabdel Endicott, charged with·
murder, and th.at the Auditor of Public Accounts issue his warrant on
the Treasurer for the same.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.

The rule of the Senate, constitutional provi_sion, and third reading
' of said bill having been dispehsed with,
The question was then taken on the passage, thereof, and it was
decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being· required thereon Q,y the constitution, were
1
as follows, ' vii:
· Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~M:r. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
James McKe~,
William T. A1ithony, J. E. Gibson,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, William 0. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
W'illiam B. Read,
Charles Chambers,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin }A; Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry M:.. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. It-van,
Harrison Taylor,
William .S. Darnaby', John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John G. Lyon,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall, 0. J. Walton,
GeOJ'ge Denny,
WilliamH.l\foBrayer, W. 0. Whitaker-33.
· Those who voted, in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Samuel H. Boles,
Samuel H. Jenkins-5.
James R. Barrick,
Robert E .. Glen'n,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
A resolution establishing a rule of the Senate was then taken up,
wbichi reads as follows, viz:
• . R tsolved1 (a13 a standing rule of the Senate during the pres~nt ses-,
sion,) That when bills from the House of Representatives are taken,
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The question being then taken on the adoption of the resolutions
proposed by Mr. Gro,•er, it was decided in the affirmative.
Abill to amend the 26th section of the Criminal Code of Practice,
Was then taken up.
Sundry ame'ndments being proposed thereto,
Ordered, That the further consideJ'ation of said bill be postponed,
and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the same for:
the use of the General Assembly.
The report of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum was then taken up.
Ordered, That 1,000 copies of the same be printed.

:, it was

[ For R ;port-see Legi.slative Documents.]

;by said

On special leave, Mr. Alexander introduced _a suppleil).ental report,
which was laid before the Senate.
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Said report reads as follows, viz:
To the General Assembly of tit! Commonwealth of Kentucky:
'
.
,The Trustees of the Kentucky Institution fol' ·the education of Deaf
Mutes, respectfully make a supplemental report.
During the year 1858 we purchased a lot of ground adjoining the
premises of the institution, which we very much needed, for fi-...e hun- ·
dred dollars, ($500). Our grounds immediately around our buildings
were, and still are, very much contracted. Early in the same year, we.,
purchased thirty-seven and a half acres of land, lying at a convenient
distance, for one hundred and twenty'..five dollars per acre, amounting·
to the sum of four thousand ,six hundred and eighty-seven dollars and
nfty cents, ($4,687 50). This was a very fortunate purchase. We had
previously only about ten acres of ground. The number of our pupils
has so increased, being over a hundred for the whole year, that wee
were compelled to have additional ground for garden and pasturage.
The purchase of this ground has enabled us to enlarge our garden.
to four acres; from which, by the labor of our own boys, we raise the·:
largest part of our- vegetables. We have sufficient pasturage for out
cows for a large part of the year, and raise our own hay and a large·
portion of our oats, and have fattened a part of our bee£ and, mutton
on the grass. There is also an orchard .on the ground purchased,
which we design to enlarge to supply: ourselves abundantly with fruit.
It _would hardly have been possible to sustain the institution longer
without additional grounds, and we could have made no other pur.
chase of laIJ.d in the neighborhood so convenient and suitable.
On this pu.rchase, and for another lot purchased a few years ago,
we owe a debt, principal and interest, of over eighteen hundred dollars. We have now nearly fifty acr.es. of land-the fencing upon a
!arge part of whi-ch is old and dilapidated. The largest part of that
.
immediately around our buildings is almost ready to 'fall.
ot
book
good
a
is
mutes
deaf
of
instruction
The greatest want in the
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elementary lessons. "\Ve have an elementary work now in the press,
prepared by the Principal of the institution, which, we think, will supply this desideratum, and enable our pupils to learn as much in the
fir;:;t two years of their course, as they have heretofore done in three.
This work, in consequence of being illustrated by near five hundred
engravings, a very important and necessary aid to deaf mutes, will
cost about seventeen hundred dollars, ($ 1,700).
The cost of the land and lots purcharnd, and of the printing of this
book of elementary lessons, will be, in the whole, seven thousand two
hundred and eighty-seven dollars;. all of ·w hich ·has been paid for
except about eight hundred dollars ($800) on the book, and eighteen
hundred do_llars ($1,800) on the land-twenty-four hundred dollars
· ($2,400) in the whole.
Our new building is, in part, heated by steam, by Gold's Heater, a
successful economical, and mo st comfortable mode of warming. But
it has been applied -only to something more than one half of the hou se.
When finished, the whole house, of five stories, one hundred and six
feet in length, and sixty wide, will be warmed by one fire, consuming
only a cord of wood p er day, The a~paratus is simple, and requires
but little attention. Until finished, we have to heat a portion of the
house by grates; while the fire for the steam is sufficient for the whole
if the apparatus were extended. We are thus losing the fuel, ~u:fficient
for the whole, for nearly one half the house.
The plumbing works are also unfinished, which supply the different
parts of the house with water, and -carry off the waste water. · The
finishing of these would greatly add to the convenience and comfort
of the house.
We are anxious to use gas, in some form, to light our two principal
buildings, both for convenience and economy. Gas works are now
applied to single buildings with success. An ample amount of light is
necessary for deaf mutes, who learn everything through the eye.
We have, in pat't, put up a servants' house, which is·unfinished, and
which we are-unable to use.
W c have only two cisterns, when we need six for a full supply of
water. For several weeks during the fall we were entirely destitute
of water, and were compelled to haul it for every purpose. Our three'
old builclings need uepainting badly, as well as other repairs . We
have four buildings, costing•aboutsixty thousand dollars, and necessary
outbuildings, and the fencing of' nearly fifty acres of land, to keep in
repair. The annual incidental expenditure for this pmpose is very
considerable. There are, in addition, unforeseen and unavoidable
contingencies. - A heavy expense of this character fell upon us during
the l~st winter. In the latter part of February, a hurricane passe4 over
us, and removed the tin from the largest part. of the roof of our new
edifice, the cost of replacing which was six huridfod and twenty-seven
dollars, ($627.)
Our buildings are inadequately insured ; they cost, as stated above,
~bout sixty thousand dollars, and are insured for only twenty thousand,
our means not enabling us to exceed that amount. ,
0ur ne':V edifiee has cost us thirty-nine thousand, six hundred and
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fifty dollars, and forty-four cents, ($ 39,650 44,) towards which the
· State has, hy special appropriation, contributed only seventeen thousand five hundred.
In view of these statem ents, w e r espectfully, but earnestly, ask of
the Legisla ture an appropriation of ten thousand dollars ($ 10,000) for the
follo'vving purposes, viz :
To pay the balance due on lands purchased ______ _____ __-- "----- -- ----------- --- $ 1,800 00
To finish the heating and plumbing appara t.us ---- --- --- -- ---------- -- --- -- ---2,500 00
To fini sh sen ·a nts' house, build four cisterns and ice house, nnd fencing__________
2,000 00
For gas works, painting, repairs and improvements, and elemeutnry work________
3,700 00

~~~;00~~
----

Our ap'plications to the L egislature for special appropriations have
been comparatively few, atid for small amoun ts; al').d we Gonfidently
hope for a favorable re sponse, be lieving that the institution under our
care, in the management of which we are but the servants of the
State, deserves your lib eral support. Without a grant of the amount
here asked for, w e cannot see how the wants of the institutio~ are to
be provided for, and its interests must severely suffer . For a detail of
its condition, w e refer you to our stated report ah-eady made .
On beh alf of th e Board of Trustees.

J. T . BOYLE,

CHARLES HENDERSON.
Superintending_ Comm'ittee.
01-dcred, That 100 copies of said bill b e printed for the use of the
General Assembly.

The Speaker laid before the Senate a r esponse from the Auditor
of Public Accounts to a r esolution adopted by the Senate on the 9th
of December, requiring information of him concerning the amount
paid to pro tem. judges of this CommQnwealth.

And then the Senate adjourned .
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a bill, entit led
The Sena te resu med the cons idera tion of
Prac tice,
A bill to ame nd secti on 26 of the Code of
to.
there
osed
·wit h sund ry ame ndm ents prop
ndm ents on the table .
Mr. Gibson mov ed to lay the bill and ame
w~s decid ed in the affirmaAnd the ques tion bein g take n there on, it
tive.
llme nts, repo1·ted that the
Mr. Gillis, from the com mitte e on Enro
lutio ns whic h \ orig inate d in
com mitte e had exam ined enro lled reso
.
foe Sena te, of the follo wing titles , viz:
Publ~c Prin ter and State
A reso lutio n in relat ion to the elect ion of

a

Libr arian .
line betw een the State s of
A reso lutio n relat ing to ·the boui1dary
Kent ucky and TenI).essee.
And had found the same truly enro lled.
Spea ker of the Hou se of
Said reso lutio ns havi ng been sign ed by the
te affixed his sign ature thereRepr esen tativ es, the Spea ker of the Sena
e to be prese1fted to the
to, and they were deliv ered to the com mitte
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char ged that duty .
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es, entit led
table a bill from t9e Hou se of Repr esen tativ
Aug usta , Brac ken county.
An act to ame nd the ch1;1,rter of. the city of
be gran ted? it wa.s decided
On the ques tion bein g take n, Shal l leav e
in the affir mati ve.
, and orde red to be read a
The said bill was then take n up, ' read once
1:1econd time .
ision , and seco nd reading
The rule of the Sena te, cons titut iona l prov
of said bill havi ng been dispe nsed with ,
read a third time .
Ordc1:ed, Tha t said bill be engr osse d and
ision , and third reading
The rule of the Sena te, cons titut iona l prov
and the same bein g engrossed,
of said bill havi ng been dispe nsed with ,
that the title there of be ~s
· Reso lved, Tha t said bill do pass ; and
afore said.
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, l\fr. Rhea moved that the House of Representative s' bills on the
Clerk's table be taken up, read the first and ~econd time, and r~ferred
to appropriate standing committees. And upon the question being ta,ken, it, was d<:icided in the affirma- ·
tive.
Whereupon tlie following bills from the House of Representative s
were taken up and read the first and second times, viz:
1. An act to amend an act to incorp.orate the town of Benton, Mar-

ible .
affi.rma-

that the
h.ated in

Lnd State
States of

House of
ire thereed to the

. had dis-

he Clerk's

m county.
a.s decided
be read a

1d reading

.

\

~dreading
engrossed,
:eof be ~s
I'

shall county.
2. _An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the German Gymnastic Association, of Newport."
3. An act to amend the charter and laws of Jamestown, in Campbell county.
4. · An act to incorporate Madison County ·Mutual Insurance Company.
5. An ac~ to incorporate Louisville Lodge, No. 81, Independent
Order of Odd Fell~ws.
G. An act to incorporate Kenton Lod'ge, No. 2, Ancient Order of
Good Fellows. '
7. An · act to incorporate Stl;l,l' Lodge, No . 2,- of the American
Protetitant Association.
8. An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one all the
acts conctlrning the town of Bowling-Green
9. An act to authorize the a_ppointment of a treasurer for Boone
county.
i9. An act to prescribe the means and mode of. opening roa~s in
Boone county.
11. An act to authorize the special term of the Anderson circuit
court.
12. An act to fix the time of h_o lding th~ quarterly court for Hart
county.
13". An a~t to fix the time of holding the quarterly court for Simpson
county.
14. An act to change the time of holding the Taylor county court .
15. An act to amend an . act to establish the police court at Winchester.
16. An act to provide an additional voting pl~ce in district No. 2,
·
in Campbell county.
and 10th
9th,
Stli,
7th,
6th,
5th,
4th,
3d,
2d,
Ordered, That the ~st,
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be referred to the ·c ommittee on the Judiciary; the 11th to the committee on Circuit Courts; the 12th, 13th, 14th, ~nd 15th to the committee on County Courts; and the 16th to the committee on Privileges
and Elections.

11.
12.
13 .
14.

A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Thomas B.
Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had
approved a joint resolution, originating in the Senate, entitled
A resolution in relation to the election of a Public Printer and State
Librarian.

The b
day, the
Messr
tee to ii
ready to

A message, in writing, from the Governor, was received by Mri
Thomas B. Monroe, ji·.,.Secretary of 'State.

A me
Messrs.
ready to
election

A message was 1:eceived from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concul'1;ed in a joint resolution originating in
the Senate, entitled
A resolution appointing a -committe.e to visit the Lmrntic Asylum, at
, Lexington.
That they had passed bills from the Senate of the following titles,
viz:
1. An act to change the time of holding_ the Lawrence quarterly
courts.
2. An act to change the time of holding the quaiterJy courts of Logan county .
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to incorporate the Louisville Gaiety Association.
2. An act to incorporate Aspen Grove Male and Female Seminary.
3. An act cortcerning uncertified deeds in the Louisville chancery
court.
4. An act for the benefit of tl).e sheriffs of this Commonwealth .
5. An act for the benefit of J ames Tuggle, of Knox county.
6. An act for the benefit of J~me~ C. C~trrie, late clerk of the Harri. son circuit court.
7 .. An act to authorize the Marshall county court to change the State
road.
8.. An act ,to amend an act to estahlisih an additional voting and
justices' precinct in Crittenden county . .
9. An act' to· a~end the 3d section·, and 3d a1;ticle, chapte1: .xci, of
the Revised Statutes, on th~ subject of Coroners. .
rn. An act1'or·the benefit of John Cawein & Co., of Louisville.
'
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aot for the benefit of John G. Hunt, of Louisville.
act for the benefit of Lupe & Evans, of Louisville.
act for the benefit of Charles C. Reufer, of Lo~sville.
act for the benefit of J. B. Harper, of Louisville.

_The hour having arrived for _the execution of the joint orde1· of .the
day, the election of Public Printer and State Librarian,
Messrs. Read and Rhea were appointed, by the Speaker, a committee to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate was now
ready to proceed to {he e"lection of Public Printer and State Librari_a n.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, by
Messrs. Harrison and Cleveland, an11ouncing that they were now
ready to proceed to -the eX:ecution of the joint order of the . day, the
election of Public Printer and State Librarian .
The Speaker announced that nominations for the office of Public
Pri~ter were then in order.
·
Whereupon Mr. Walton nominated, for that office, Jolin B. Major. ·
Mr. Rli,ea nominated, for tne same offi<ce, A.G. Hodges.
Messrs. Glenn and Whit'aker were appointed a committee to inform
the .House ef Representatives of the nominations made in the' Senate.
A message was received from the Ho11ae of Representatives, by Mr.
Hitt, announcing that John B. Major and A. G. B:odge~ had been put
in npmination, in that House, for the office of Public Printer.
The vote was then t_a ken, whi:9h resulted as follows, viz:
•
Those who voted for Mr. Major, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson;
'
Samuel
H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick, ·
John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
Samuel H. Bolrs,
J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Charles Chambeis,
Robert E. Gl{lnn,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
·
Thomas S. Grundy,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-24.
Those who voted for Mr. Hodges, wereSamuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff 'w. 'Andrews, John M. Johnson,
IJ:arrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
John G. ·Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
.
George Denny, ·
James McKee·, W. C. Whitaker-14.
William C. Gillis,·
Charles D. Pennebaker, ·
Messrs. Boles and Haycraft were appointed a committee on the part,
of the Senate, to confer with a similar· committee aippointed on the ,

T. T. Alexander;
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part of the House of Represe ntatives , to ascertai n the joint vote, and
·
report the same to the Senate .
After a short time, the commit tee reporte d that they had discharged
the duty assigne d them; and on compar ison of the vote' of the two
Houses , foµnd that John B. Major had receive d eighty-t wo votes, and
A. G. Hodges fifty-on e votes.
Whereu pon John B. Major was declare d duly elected Public Printe1:
for two years from and after the first Monday in August, 1860.
Mr. Fisk 'nomina ted A. V{. Valland ingham for the office of ~tate
Librari an.
Mr. Johnson nomina ted, for the same office, G. A . Roberts on.
Messrs. Johnson and Walker were appoint ed a commit tee to inform
the House of Represe ntatives of 1 th~ nominati.ons made in the Senate.
A messag e was receive d from the House of Represe ntatives , by
Messrs. Finn . and Neil, announ cing tq.at A. W. V1;1,llandingham and
G. A. Roberts on h!J,d been put in nomina tion, in that House, for the
office of State Libraris:1,n. ·
The v~te was then ta:\ce.n, which resulted asJollow s, viz:
Those who voted for Mr. Valland ingham , 'were-Samuel ·H. JenlHns,
Mr. Speake r, (Porter, ) Alex. L. Davidso rt,
Thornto n F. Marsha ll,
en,
DeHav
.
E
Samuel
y,
Anthon
T.
William
William H . McBray er,
John F . Fisk,
James R. Barrick ,
John A Prall,
Gibson,
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Charles Chambe rs, ' · Robert E . Glenn,
Henry M. Rust,
.
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P.
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Beajam in P . Cissell,
E. D. Walker ,
Thomas S. Gru_ndy,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J: Walton -'-24.
William S. Darnab y, ··J ohn L. Irv.an,
Tho13e who voted for Mr. Roberts on, .,vere-Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycra ft,
T ./ T . .Alexan der,
Harriso n Taylor,
,
Johnson
.
Landaf f w:Andr e1vs, John M
Cyreniu s Wait,
Lyon,
G.
John
Bruner,
B.
John
vV . C. Whitak er--14.
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After a short time, the commit tee:rep~ rted that they.ha d discharged
the duty assigne d them; and· on compar ison of the vote of the-' two
Houses , fouJ!d that A. W. Valland in.gham had received eighty-three
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Whereupon A. W. Vallandingham was declared duly elected State
Librarian.
lVIr. Johnson moved the following resolqtion, Yiz:
Resolved, That the Register of the Land Office report to the Senate
all the laws now in force in reference to the districted lands west of
the Tennessee river .
Which was adopted.
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·lVIr. Walton moved the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assemhly of the Comrnonw,ealth of Kentucky,
That the Governor be requested to invite Dr. Joseph Parrish, of "The
Pennsylvii,nia Training School for the Education of Feeble-Minded
Children," to visit this Legislature for the purpose of giving a demonstration of the ,p racticability of educating feeble-minded children.
The rule
the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day on
the table being dispensed with,
Said resolution was taken up and adopted.

of

Mr. Walton moved the following joint resolution, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky1
That the Governor he, and he is hereby, 'requested to ip.vite Dr. S. M.
Bemis, of Louisville, to visit the Legislature during the present session,
for the purpose of laying before them ;my information in his possession on the subject of marriages of. consanguinity.
The rule of the Senate requiring a j0int resolution to lie one day on
the table being dispensed with,
Said resolution was taken up and adoP._ted .'
l\fr. Taylor moved the following resolution,, viz: Resolved, That the committee on Banks inquire into the expediency
and propriety of requiring the proper authorities to subscribe for the
remaining 4,000 of the 10,000 shares of stock which the State of Ken~ucky, by the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky, was authorized to take in that institu · n, and report by bill or otherwise. And
that they also inquire .into the e~pediency of the State's subscribing
the remaining shares of the capital · stock she is ent~tled to take in the
Bank of Louisville, and .Bank of Kentucky, under the respective charters of said banks.
·
Which was adopted.
M_r. Pennebaker moved the following joint resolution, viz :
Resolved by ' the /leneral Assembly of the Commo.nwealtlt of Kentucky,
That a committee of two from the Senate, and three from the Home
of R~p_resel).tatives, be appointed to visit, examine into, and report the
cond1t1on of the Asylum for the Education of the Blind.
Which was read and laid on the table for one day.
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Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Lyon-I. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An
act to charter the German Insuranc~ Company."
On motion of Mr. Rhea-2. A bill for the benefit of John A . Hays,
shel'iff of Butler county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-3. A bill to amenq an act incorporating the Kentucky State Agricultural Society.
On motion of Mr. Andrews~., A bill
. for the benefit of the Metho.
.
Flemingsburg.
of
dist Episcopal Church· South,
heirs of John
the
of
On motion of same-5.' A bill for the benefit
Moylan.
On motion of same-6. A bill to incorporate the town of Tilton, in
•
Fleming county.
On motion of Mr. Prall-7. A bill to amend the charter of th,e Paris
and Townsend Turnpike Road Company.
On motio~ of same-8. A bill allowing defendants sep~rate trials
.
,
in certain cases.
On motion of Mr. Denny.:.....9. A bill to incorporate the Buck Creek
and Paint Lick Turnpike Road Company.
On motion ·of Mr. Andrews-IO . A bill authorizing the county court
of Fleming county to levy an ad valorem tax in aid of erecting county
.
jail, and other public buildings.
· On motion 9f Mr. DeHaven-11. A bill changing th.e time of holding the Trimble county quarterly courts.
On motion of Mr. Grundy-12. A bill to incorporate the Guthrie
Insurance and Trust Company.
On motion of Mr. Davidson".-13. A bill for the benefit of Eli Lykins,
late of Morgan county .
.. On motton of same-14. A bill for the benefit of Henry J. Spradler,
,
of Morgan county.
On motion of same.-15. A bill {or the benefit of F : Garrett, late
,c\erl.( of the. Morgan county' coui·t, allowing him the further time of
,two years to collect his fee bills.
On motion of. Mr. Pennebalser-1 6. A bill for the benefit of the Jefferson and Brownsboro Turnpike Road Compa~y.
.On motion of' Mr. Read-17. A, bill to provide a general law to pay
,sheriffs and- other persons appointed by judges of circuit c~urts of this
,.0-0mmonwealth to s~mmon jurors from other counties than those in
•;which the cause or_c~uses ma! be pending.
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aok Creek

On motion of Mr. Cosby-18. A bill to change the mode of working
roads in McLean county.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-19. A bill to chf\rter the Hope Insurance Company.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-20. A bill to extend State aid to railroads
and turnpikes.
On motion of same-21. A bill to amend the 42d chapter of the
Revised Statutes, title Gaming.
On motion of same-22. A bill to amend the 670th section of the
Code of Practice, so as to allow parties to testify.
,
The committee on the Judiciary ·was directed. to prepare and bring
in the 1st, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 12th, 16th, and 19th; the committee on
Finance the 2d, 5th, 13th, and 14th; the committee on Agriculture and
Man~factures
the 3d; the commit~e·e on Intern~l Improvement the 9th
.J
and 18th; the committee on County Courts the 10tl;i, 11th, and 15t~;
the committee on Circuit Courts the 17th; the committee on Revised
Statutes the ~1st; the committee on tlie Codes of Practice the 22d ;
Messrs. Fisk, Andrews, and Chambers the 2_0 th.

!lnty court
~g county

The Speaker laid before the Senate the second ' biennial rep~rt of
the Kentucky State Agric~ltural Society, and the accompanying communication of the Presi_d ent thereof.
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To the Honorable the President of the S en<ffe:
Sm_: I have the honor herewith tQ transmit you the 13econd · bienniar
report of the Kentucky State Agricultural Society.
'
·
.
L . J. BRADFORD, President.
FRANKFORT, Kv., December 14, 1859.
On motion .of Mr. Grundy, said r«:lport w:as taken up, reading dispensed wlth, and referred to the committee on Agriculture and lVIanufactu\·es.
·
'.
Ordered, ,That 150 copies of the same be printed for the use of· the
General Assembly.
[ For Report-see Legi.slative Docllments.] '

Mr. Andrews moved to suspend the rule of the Senate requmng
messages from the Governor to lie one day on the table, and take up
the message of the Governor respecting the history of the Kentucky
Penitentiary 1 prepared by Dr. William C. Sneed.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The message w~s then read, as follows, viz:

IQ2
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I
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Frankfor t, Decembe r 13, 1859.)
Genllemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
' In my message heretofo re delivered , I referred to a history of the
penitent iary from the time it went into operatio n, embracin g all the
facts bearing upon the subject, as i'n course of preparat ion by Dr.
Sneed, a learned' and scientific physiciam of Frankfor t, long connecte d
with it, and familiar with its managem ent, and recomme nded the publication of the history for the informat ion of your consti~e nts.
Dr. Sneed has completed, the work, and I now lay before you his
manuscr ipt, together with a note addresse d by him to the Speaker of
the Senate, and another to myself. I renew the recomme ndation upon,
the sub;iect heretofor e made by me.
B. MAGOF FIN.
FRANKFORT, Decemb er 12, 1859.
To ' the Hon. TuoMAS P . PoRTER,
Speaker ·of the Senate:
DEAR Sm: Allow' me, through you, to present' to the body oYer whom
you have the honor to preside, and to .the General Assembl y of Kentucky, the manuscr ipt history of her penitent iary system, from its origin to the pre13ent time . The favorabf o notice take'n by the Governor,
in his annual message , of the subject, renders it u seless fo~ me to add
more now than to say that it is at your service:i, to ·b e printed with the
uther public documen ts, at the expense of the St,a te, for the benefit of
the public.. All I ask or cla1m 'for my labor is the copy-rig ht, in case
·
another edition is called for by the public. ,
I have the honor to be, tmly, your obedient servant,
W . C. SNEED.
Ordered, That 150 copies, each, of said message and the communication of Dr. William C. Sneed to the Speaker of the Senate, be print•
·
'
ed for the use of the General Assembl y.
[For . the History- see_L egislg,tive Documents.]

And then the Senate adjourne d.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1859.
The Senate resumed the business of the special ordel' of the day
un~er the w.otion of Mr. Rhea, adopted on yesterday, which was as
follo,vs, viz: .
That the House 'of Representa tives' bills on the Clerk's table be
taken up, read O!lce, have th.eir second reading by their titles, a1~d be
referred to appropriate stan~irig committees.
' Whereupoi1 the following hills from the House of Re-presentatives
were taken up and r ead the first time, and had their second re~ding by
their titles, viz:
· 1. An act to incorporate the 01;1,mpbellsville. Educational Society, of
Taylor cou11ty.
· 2. An act to incorporate the ·M adison County Agricultural Society .
3 . An act_~o legitimatize the children of Mrs. Nancy Dyer and J. R .
Lucas.
'(
4. An ~ct for the benefit of Amelia and J~rome B. Jewell .
5. An act <;oncernin~ divorces and <?hanging names ..
6. An act to amend the charter of the German Lutheran St. John 's
Church, in Ne~vport, Kentucky.
.
7 . An act to incorporate the Buffalq Spring Cemetery, at Stanford.
8. An act for the benefit of B. J . Shaver.
9. An act for the benefit of G. W . Rennick.
'
.
10. An act for the benefit of 0. F .. Wing.
11. An act for the benefit of W. H. 0 . Wihg.
12. A11 act for the benefit of John Miller·, of Madison county.
.
13. An act to amend the charter of the New Orleans and Ohio R~ilroad Company.
14. An act to repeal an act to prohibit fishing in the North Fork of
Licking river.
15. An act to incorporate the Alexandria and Tibbatt's Cross-Roads
Turnpike C~mpany, in Campbell county.
16. An act to incorporate the Paducah and Russellv~lle Raih-oad
Company.
~
Ordered, That the 1st be, :iteferred to the committee on Education ;
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es; the 3d, 4th,
the 2d to the comm ittee on Agric ulture and Manu factur
10th, and 14th
and 5th to the comm ittee on Relig ion; the 6th, 7th, 8th,
to the committee
to the comm ittee on Circu it Court s; the 9th and 11th
ce; and the 13th,
on Coun ty Court s; the 12th to the comm ittee on Finan
nt.
yeme
15th, and 16th to the comm ittee ?11 Intern al Impro
A bill from the House of Repre sentat ives, entitl ed
the Kentucky
An act to incorp orate the Board of Educ ation of
h South ,
Annu_al Conference of the Metho dist Episc opal Churc
the committee
to
ed
referr
and
aid,
Was taken up and ,re\l-d as afores
on Circu it Courts.
bill to ·said
Mr. Prall move d to recon sider the order referr ing said
.
comm ittee.
ative.
affirm
the
in
ed
And the que~tion-be ing taken , it was .decid
suspe nded for
Mr. Prall then move d that the rule of the Senat e be
ed to a third
the purpo se pf takin g up said bill and havin g it order
readin g.
in the affirma·
And upon the questi on being ta~en , it was d':lcided
tive.
third readin g.
Mr. Prall then move d that said bill be ordere d to its
in the affi.rma·
d
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
tive.
ng of said bill.
Mr. Prall then move d to dispen se with t~e third readi
in the nega·
ed
decid
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was
tive.
sentat ives, entitl ed
A bill from the Hous e of Repre
' ,._ .
.
en
An act for the benef it of Reub Gill,
its title.
Was read the first time, and had its second readin g by
suspe nded for
Mr. Marsh all move d t~at the rule of the Senat e be
g.
the purpo se of havin g said bill order ed to ,its third readin
in the nega·
d
decide
w~s
And the questi on being' taken thereo n, it
tive.
ittee on Circuit
Ordered, That said bill be referr ed to the comm
Court s.
nor, by the
A messa ge, i-q writin ~, was receiv ed from the Gover
·
State.
of
hands of Mr. Thom as B. Monr oe, jr., Secre tary
sentat ives, an·
· A messa ge was receiv ed from the Hous e of Repr~
ed
entitl
nounc ing that they had passe d a joint resolu tion,

'
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A resolution to correct appropriation to the Eastern Lunatic Asylum.
And that they had passed bills of the following titl~s, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of Philip Breck:heimer, of the city of Louisville.
2. An act for the benefit of relson Millard and wife, of the city of
'
New York. ·
\
H. . Priest, late sheriff of HenderJames
3. An act for the benefit of
,
son county.
4. An act to authorize the Call~way county court to _change the
Stat~ road.
_5. An act for _the benefit of Wm. J. Mayo, .late sheriff of Floyd
·
county.
6. An act to incorporate the Portland Baptist Church.
7. An act for the benefit of Cager Creel, sheriff of Adair county.
8. An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown Literary Society, of
H&,rdin county.
9. An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
10. An act to amend an act, entitled ~n act to incorporate certain
turnpike road companie.s in Montgomery county.
11. An act making Martha Ann Curtis the lawful child of Samuel
Hill,.
12. An act for the benefit of J.E. Johnson, late s~eriff of Rowan
county.
13. A,n act for the benefit of William Mullins, sheriff of Wayne
county.
14. An act to incorporate the Cumberland F~male Academy.
15. An act declaring the East .Fork of Little Sandy river a naviga·
ble stream. <
16. An act for the benefit of the Nicholas county court.
1,7. An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Hall's Gap
Turnpike Road Company.
V

Kentucky
th,
committee

6m to said

riatJ.ve.
;pended for
to a third

he affirma-

l reading.
;he affirma·

of said bill.
n the nega-

iS title.
3pended for

:i. the nega·
on Circuit

·nor, by the

:i.tatives, an·

Mr. Cissell, from the. committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill entitled
A bill to amend· the charter of the Jefferson Insurance Company, of .
Louisville.
'
Which was read the first ti,!Ile, and { ~dered to be read a second
time.
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al prov ision , and seco nd reading
The r_u le of the Sen ate, con stitu tion
of said bill bein g clispen~ed with ,
d an~ read a third time .
Ordered, Tha t said bill qe engr osse
l prov ision , and thir d reading
The rule of the Sen ate, cons titut iona
, and the ,sam e bein g engrossed,
of said bill hav ing been disp ense d with
and that . the, ·titl e ther eof be as
Resolved,' Tha t said bill do pass ;
afor esai d.
the Judi ciar y, aske d to be dis·
Mr. Cissell, frpm the com mitt ee on
n of a .lea ve J:,o the.m referred,
char ged from th_e furt her cons ider atio_
sepa rate tri~ls in cert ain cases.
to brin g in a bill allo win g defe nda nts
, it was d~cJ.ded in. the affirma·
And the ques tion bein g take n ther eon
?.
tive .
repo rted a bill enti tled
Mr. Ciss ell, from the sam e com mitt ee,
of the Rev ised Stat utes , title
,A bill to am'end chap ter 28, artic le 5,
Bur glar y. ,
had its seco nd read ing by ii!
Wh ich was read the first time , and
',..
title.
.'
n of whi ch,
atio
ider
Pen ding the cons
.
rs of the day
The hou r arri ved for ta:king up the orde
atio n of a bill, enti tled
The Sen ate then resu med the cons ider
the Code of Prac tice .
A bill to ame nd the 20t~ sect~on of
ther eto. Wh ereu pon
Sun dry ame ndm ents w'ere prop oMd
ame hdm ents on the ·table.
Mr. McK ee mov ed to lay said bill and
, it was deci ded in the affirma·
And the ques tion bein.'g tak~n_ ther eon
tive .
of the -Sen ate, in orde r to recon·
M1:. Rus t mov ed to susp end the rule
reso fotion mov ed by Mr. Grover
side r the vote of the SeO:ate upo n the
tion of Hou se bills..
on Satu rday , rela ting to the dist ribu
it was d'=lcided in the affirms·
And upo n the 9-uestio]l bein g take n ,
tive .
lutio n on the tabl e.
Mr. Bru n~r then mov ed to lay said reso
it was decided fo the affirms·
And the ques tion bein g takt in ther eon,
ti've.
And then the Sen ate adjo urne d.
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ime.
third reading
!lg engrossed,
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table.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBE R• 16, 1859.
The Speaker appointed the following named Sena~ors, viz: Me~sr;,.
John F. Fisk, John L. Irvan, John B. Bruner, A. G. Rhea, Samuel H.
Boles, William B; Read, William o'. Gillis, Samuel E. DeHaven, William S. Darnaby, and James McKee, a select committee to prepare
anct bring in an apportionm ent b,ill.
The Speaker also appointed the following Senators, viz: Messrs.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E- Glenn, Samuel Haycraft, James R.
Barrick, William H. McBrayer, T. T. Alexander, Charles D . Pennebaker, Charles Chambe~·~, Asa P . Grover, Harrison Taylor, John A. Prall ,
J.E. Gibson, and George Denny, ,a select committee to inq-uir4? into
the propriety of establishing an addltional judicial district, and report
·
by bill or otherwise.
The Senate then re sumed yesterday's unfinished report of the committee/ on the Judiciary.
A bill to amend chapter , 28,, arti:cle 5, of the Revised Statutes, title
·
Burglary.
thhd reading
and
provision,
al
constitution
Senate,
The rule of the
engi:oi;;sed,
being
same
of said bill having heen dispensed with,and the
Resolved, That said pill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid. ·
Mr. Gillia, from the committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined an enro'lled resolution, and bills, which
originated in the Sen!l-te, of the following titles, viz: '
A resolution relating to the appointmen t of a joint committee to
visit the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, and the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of Logan
county.
An }'-Ct to change the-time of holding the Lawrence quarterly court's.
t
And had found the same truly enrolled.
of the
Speaker
the
by
Said resolution and bills having been signed
House of Representat ives, the Speaker of the.Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were deli-vered to the committee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature.
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disAfter a short time, Mr. Gillis reporte d that the commi ttee had
charge d that duty.
A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es,
nounci ng that they had passed a bill, entitle d
at ib!
An act to legaliz e the procee dings of the Casey county court

DEC.

8.

an-

Octobe r term, 1859.
That they had passed a resolut ion, entitle d
l
A resolut ion respec ting the establi shmen t of an additio nal judicia
district .
d
That they: had passed a bill origina ting in the Senate , entitle
Allen
of
claims
of
court
.An act to legaliz e the procee dings of the
county .
Senate
That they had concur red in reEiolutions origina ting in the
of the followi ng titles, viz:
from
A resolut ion relatin g to treatie s for the surrend er of fugitiv es
labor.
A resolut ion appoin ting a commi ttee' to visit the Weste rn Lunatic
Asylum .
Sen·
And that they had concur red in an amend ment passed by the
at,e , to a bill from the House of Repres entativ es, entitle d
, and
An act for the benefit of John W. Haws, of Lawre nce county
Stephe n J. Englan d, sheriff of Carter co,~ nty.
Mr. Bruner , from the Judicia ry commi ttee, to wp.om was referred
viz:
bills from the House of Repres entativ es of the followi ng titles,
an
Americ
the
of
2,
No.
I. An act to incorp orate Star Lodge,
Protes tant Associ ation.
ndent
2. An act to incorp orate Louisv ille Lodge, No. 8.J, Indepe
,
.
Order of Odd Fellow s.
01~der of
3. An act to incorp orate Kenton Lodge, No. 2, Ancien t
•
Good Fellow s.
nce Com·
Insura
l
Mutua
County
n
4. An act to incorpo rate Madiso
pany.
Boone
5. An act to authori ze the appoin tment of a treasur er for
county .
roads in
6. An act to prescri be the mea~s and mode of opel).ing
'
Boone county .
the Ger·
entitled '' An act. to incorp orate
act,
an
7. An act to amend
'
'
rt."
man Gymna stic Associ ation, of Newpo
)

\
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.to

incorporate the Board of Education of the Kentucky
An act
Annual Conference of the Methodist ~piscopal Church South.
With the opinion of the committee that they _o ught to pass.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
I

,nal judicial

ntitled
ims of Allen
the Senate

gitives from

:ern Lunatic
by the Sen·
county, and

was referred
titles, viz:
he American
Independent
ient Oi:._der of

mrance Com·

rer for Boone

~ing roads in

orate the Ger·

aforesaid.
Mr. Bruner, from the same committee., reported a bi11 from the House
of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act to incorpora_te the town of Benton, Marshan county,
With an 'amendment. ·
Mr. Andrews moved· that said bill, and amendmen~, he recommitted
to the committee on the J ud'iciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. , .
Mr. Fisk, from the committee o·n the Judiciary, t9 whom was refer'
. red a Senate bill, entitled
A bill 'to amend the charter of the city of :Lexington,
Reported the same.
Which reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assenwly of the Commonwcaltl; of K entucky, That so much of act to reduce into one, amend, and digest the
acts and amendatory acts incorporating the city of Lexington, approved 21 st December, 1850, as requires the citizens of said city to
have either paid their poll tax to _said city for the year next previous
tq_the election at which, they claim to vote, or have anived at the age
of twenty-one years since the last assessment of tax, be, and the
·
same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Andre\vs moved the following amendment, viz:
But this a,ct shall not take effect until and unless the same shall be
approved by a majority of the legal votes to be cast at the next annual ~lection for ~ity officers of sa\d city of Lexington.
Mr. Fisk moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question then arose upon the amendment proposed by l\fr.
' ·
Andrews.

'

.
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m the negaAnd the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decid ed
tive.
s. Brun~ r and
The yeas and nays being"' requir ed thereo n by Messr
Andre ws, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirm ative, were Harri son Taylo r,
Willi am 0. Gillis,
T. T . Alexa nder,
Oyren ius Wait,
Land aff W. Andre ws, Samu el Hayc raft,
. C. Whit aker- II.
W
on,
Johns
M.
John
John B. Brune r,
e,
McKe
James
y,
Georg e Denn
Those who voted in the negat ive, were ton F. Ma1:shall,
Mr. Speak er, (Porter,) Sa,rnuel E. DeHa ven, Thorn H. McBr ayer,
am
Willi
Fisk,
.
F
John
ny,
Willi am T. Antho
John A . Prall,
J. E. Gibson,
Jame s R. Barric k,
Willi am B. Read,
,
Glenn
E.
rt
Robe
Samu el H. Boles,
Alber t G. Rhea,
r,
Grove
.
P
Asa
bers,
Cham
es
Charl
H~ry 1\1. Rust,
y,
Grund
S.
as
Benja min P. Oissell 1 Thom
E . D. Walk er,
'
,
l'rvan
L.
John
,
A. D. Cosby
0 . J; Walt on-2 5.
ns,
Jenki
Willi am S. Darna by, Samu el H.
,
.
,
,
.
,
Alex. L. David son,
read a third
Said bill being duly engrossed, it was order ed to be
.t ime.
readin g of said
Mr. Darna by then move d to dispen se with the third
bill.
ed in the negaAhd the questi on b~g taken thereo n, it was decid
tive.
hom was referMr. Fisk, from the comm ittee on he Judic iary, to ·w
the steali ng
ess
red leave to bring in a bill to mor~ e:ffoctually. suppr
by makin g the
and carryi ng away of slaves from this Comm onwe alth,
penal ty for which death ,
of said leave.
Asked to be discha rged from the furthe r consi derati on
Pendi ng the consi derati on of which ,
The hour for taking up the ord_ers of the day arrive d.
the Judiciary
Mr. Andre ws moye d a suspe1'.sion of the rules to give
_
comm ittee time to comp lete their repor t.
on, it was decided in the negaAnd the questi on being
. taken tl;i.ere
·
·
tive.
.
'
ed
The Senat e then took up for consi derati on a bill, entitl
ice.
Pract
of
Code
tlie
A bills.to amen d the· 24th sectio n ot
,
Also,
n of the Code of Practi ce,
sectio
29th
A bill to amen d the
t~me .
Ordered, That said bills b.e engro ssed and read a third
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the hega-

The rule of the Senate; constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate also took up for consiqeration,
A bill to amend section 832 of the Code of Practice, in relation to
the jurisdiction of quarterly courfs. '
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly c!f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That section 832 of the Code of Praotice is hereby so amended
as to give the quarterly courts !Jriginal jµti sdiction, in all cases concurrent with courts of the justices of th_e peace, where the defendants do
·
not all reside~in the same district.
§ 2. That this act shall take effect from and after its passage .
Ordered., That said bill be engrossed and read a third time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, _That said bill d()\.,pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me!,!srs . vValke1· and
I Read, were as follows, viz:

runer and

rlor,
.it,
:ker-11.

Marshall,
11:cB.rayer,

..

lt,

lead,
.ea,
~st,
:r,
1-25.

~ad a third

Ling of said

r

the nega-

was refert he stealing
making the

l

' said leave.

he Judiciary
in the nega-

:e,
time.

Those who voted in the affirrnative, wereCharles D . Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Benjamin P . Cissell ,
T. T. Alexander,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John A .' Prall,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny,
James R. Banick,
Harrison Taylor,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel H . Boles,
Cyrenius Wait,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraftr
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-21.
James McKee,
Thos~ who voted in the n egafrve, wereThornton F. Marshall,
Rob ert E. Glenn,
A. 'D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy, ·. "\¥illiam H. McBrayer,
Albert G. Rhea,
John L : Irvan,
Alex. L . DaYidson,
Heiny M. Rust,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
J,. E. Gibson,
E. D. Walker-15.
John M . Johnson,
William C. qillis,
Mr. Andrews inoved to reconsider the vote of yest~rday, laying on
·
t~e table Senate hill, entitled
A _bill to amend the 20th section of the Code of Practice.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
Mr. Glenn moved that said bill be made the special order for tomorrow, (the 17th inst.,) at 1.5 minutes past 10 o'clock, A. M.
0
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And the q~estion being taken thereon, _it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Fisk moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it "\\'as decided in..the. affirmative ~
Ordered, That said ·bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Mr. Fisk moved to dispense with the third reading of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, Hwas decided in the negative.
A communication from the Auditor of Public Accounts, in response
to a resolution adopted by the Senate ,on the 9th inst., was taken up,
and which re-ads as follows, viz:
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of the amount paid to pm tern. Judges from the 1st day of January, 1851, to 13th December, 1859, in answer
to the Resolu,tion passed by t~e. Senate December O, 1859_..
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A_ll of which is res;pectfully submitted.
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$254 62
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225 46
108 00
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$12,151 15

THOMAS S. PAGE, Audito..,r.
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Ordered, That 150 copies of th~ same be
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Genei:al Asse mbly , and that the repo rt h~ refer
Fina nce.
ebak er, was then taken up
A joint resol utidn , offered by Mr. Penn
1
;·
and read, whic h is as follows, viz: ·
cky,
Kentu
of
onwealth
Resolved by the ·General .Assembly· of the Comm
three · from the House '
and
te,
Sena
the
from
two
of
ittee
comm
a
That
ine into, ·and repo rt tbe
of Rep1·esentatives, be appo inted , to visit, examthe Blind ,
cond ition of the Asyl um for the. Educ ation 'of
tion of the same , it was
And ,the ques tion being taken upo·n the adop
·
decided in ~he affirm ative .
Fisk anq Andr ews s_aid
Whe reup on the Spea ker appo inted Messrs.

.

comm ittee from the Serla te.
· and re'ad, ·as fo!low s,
A' mess age from th~ Gove rnor .y.p.s taken up
viz:
EXEC UTIVE DEPA RTME NT,

I

, Dece mber 15, 1859.\
.
tives:
Gentlemen of the Senate and Rouse_ of Representa
ern Luna tic Asylum.
I herew ith trans mit you the repo rt of the East
,, , .8. MAG 0FFI N.
id , rep.9 rt be print ed for
Mr. Darn aby move d th.a t 1,500 copie s ~f_-sa
' ·
.
the use of the Asyl um and Gene ral Assembly
decidetl. _in, the affirms·
And the ques tion bein g taken there on, it was
tive.
,
[ For Repo rt-se e Legislcitive Documents.] - .
House of
the
bills fr,om
The Sena te then to.ok ,up for cons idera tion
'
·
Repr esen tativ es of the follo wing t(tles, viz:
.
"'
.
svilie
Loui
f
er,'o
I. An act for therbenefi.f of_J. B. Harp
.
isville
LoU:
er, ~f
2. An act for the ben~fit -of Cha17les C. Reuf
& Evan s, of Louisville
Lupe
. .
3. An act for the bene fit of
' .
.
.sville
Loui
of
t,
4. An act for the bene fit of John G. Hun
lle.
uisvi
o
L·
Co., of
5. An act for th~ bene fit of John Caw ein &
artic le, chap ter XCI,.of
6. An act to amen d th,e 3d secti on, .anq. '3 d
.
.
ners. .
1the Revi sed Statu tes, on the subje ct ·of Coro
g and
votin
l
io,na
addit
7. An 'act. to amen d an act to ~stab lis~ ~n
justice1;1' preci nct in Critt ende n ·cou~ ty.
ty A:ssociati on.
8. An act to incor pora te the Loui sville Oaif)
~nox coun ty .
or'
, 9. An act for the b~ne'fit of J3:mes Tugg le,
e late _clerk_of the Harri·
.10. An act {or the bene fit of Jam_es C. C.~r~ 1
'
• ·
· -·
,son-circu it court .
\

I

ro
1

(j

mit
the
mit
lOtl
llt

' the

'.]

wa,

J
Thi

23d
ai'Yi

dee

.1

.te

Mr
T.
Lai
Ja~
Sa

Cb:

A.

Wi

Sa1
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11. An act to authorize the l\farshall county court to change the State
road. ·
12. An act to incorporate Aspen Grove Male and Female Seminary ..
Ordered, Th~t the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4tli, and_5th be referr~d to the com-:
mittee on Finance; the 6th and,.7th to the committee on Circ;u.it Courts~
the 8th to the committee· on Internal -Improvement; the 9th-to the committee on the Library, with in~tructions to am~nd the title thereof; the
10th, and amendment; to the committee on the Revised St,itutes; the
11th to the com_m ittee_ci:n-Education; and the 12th to ~he ~ommitte~ on
' the.Judiciary.
.
.
'
l'he following joint i'esolution from tiie I-rouse of Re.pi:esentatives,
.
was taken up a_n d read, ~iz:

'

r .

Resolved by ·the Ge,neral Assembly of tl~e Commonweqlth of I{.entucky,

,e'ad, .as follows,

tTMENT,

l

er 15, 1859.~

unatic Asylum.
,MAG0FFIN.
rt be printed for
·,.

~-.in, th~ affirma·

J, - .

om the HQuse of

rilie.
~ouisville.
tisville.
sville.: L'ouisville.
,, c_h apte~ XCI,.of

tio_nal voting and

>ciation.
x: county.
}lerk of the Harri·
(

....,

That when the two Houses 'of the General Assembly adjourn ,o n the
23d day .of this month, th.ey will adjourn to meet on the 4th ~of Janu.
,. ,. . . .
ary·next there.a fter. .
of the same, it w'as
adoption
the
on
take'n
being
And th'e question
·, '
decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays· 15eing required thereon by Messrs. Walker and
''
.,
··
·
Jenki1is, were as, follows, viz:
.

'

.

.

'

~

'Those who,voted in the -,affirmative, wereMr. Sp~aker, (:P!)rter,)
·
T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,.
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles.
Charles Chambers, 1..
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Samuel E . D-eHaven,

George Denny,
,1ohn F.>Fislc, .
J; E. Gibs.on, .
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,_ ,
Thomas S . Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft,
Thorn~on F. Marshall,
'

)

William H. McBrayer,
James ]}1cKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker;
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry 1\,:. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyreni\ls Wait-25 .

. •

t

T}lose who voted in 'the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin-P . Cissell;
Alex: . L. Davidson,

William C. Gillis,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
John M. Johnson,

John A. Prall,
E. D. Walker, ·
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-I 2.

;Mr. Andrews moved to reconsider the vote adopting said resolution.
Mr. Mc.K ee moved to lay the motion of fylr. Andrews ·o n.the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Read and
Gibson, were as follows , viz:
•\
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Those who voted in th~ affirmative, were,
Mr. Speaker (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHave n, Thornto n F. Marshall,
William H. McBrayer,
George Denny,,
T. T. Alexand er,
McKee,
James
Fisk,
F.
John
,
Landaff W. Andrews
Charles D. Penne'!:>aker,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
Robert E. Gleim,
Samuel H. Boles,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover, .
Charles Chamber s,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S, Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Harrison, Taylor- 24.
William S. Darnaby , Samuel Haycraf t,
, werenegative
the
in
Those who voted
Wait,
Cyrenius
·
William T. Anthony . John L. Irvan,
·
Walker,
D.
E.
Jenkins,
H.
Samut!l
John B. Bruner,
_
· C. J. Walton,
Benjami n P. Cissell, John·M. Johnson,
r-13.
Whitake
C.
W.
Prall,
A.
Alex. L. Davidson , · John
William Q. Gillis,
Mr. Walton moved to suspe~d, :the r_ule 9f the Senate for the purpose
of introduc ing a joint resolution.
'
-·
.,
And the que1,tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
•

I

i

•

1\1

'

a,

tii

fi

{

.,
,.
tive.
Mr. Walton then offered a joint resolution, as follows, viz:
Resolved, That the select ,_cQlnmittee, on the part of the S'1nate, to
whom was referred so much of the Governo r's message ~s.relate s to
marriage s of consangu inity, be dJrected to confer .with tne committee
on the same subject heretofore appointe d by the House of Representatives, and that they report by bill or otherw,i se.
Mr. Gro;ver moved th.at the rule of the Senate requiring joint reso·
lutions to lie (me day on the table he suspended; for the purpose ·of
:
putting said resolut1on upon its passage. · '
affirm·
the
in
decided
was
'it
,
thereo~·
taken
And the questiorr being
-

.

'

ative.
, Said resolution was then taken up, -read twiee, and adopted.
And ~hen the Senate adjourne d.

tE
a

fo

d

CI

h

~

cc
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F. Marshall,
H. McBrayer,
[cKee,
:). Penne"!Jaker,
B. Read,
-. Rhea,
[. Rust,
., Taylor-24.
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1

, Wait,
·alker, ·
1lton,
~
V'hitaker-13.
for the purpose

l in th~ affirma-

rs, viz:
· the S~nate, to
,ge ~s-relates to
tne committee
I of Representa·
(

iring joint reso·
Jhe purpose ·of

~d in the affirm·

'l.dopted.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1859-.
Mr. Bruner presented th.e annual report of the Kentucky Farmerst
Mutual Insurance Company .
1. Mr. Bruner pr·e sented the petition of sundry members of the bar
and officers ~f the Davi.ess circuit court, praying for a change in the
time of ~holding said court.
2. Mr. Mar.shall presented the petition of the trqstees of the Bra·c ken .
Academy, praying for the repeai of an act passed in 1858.
3. ¥r. Cissell presented the petition of sundry-citizens of Morganfield, praying for liberty to esta~lish a r~st·aurcant in Morganfield.
4. Also, the petition of sundry· citizens of Morganfield, prayipg for
the incorporation of a_State road.
5. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Union county, praying for
a law to support roads by taxation.
6. Also, the pe~ition of sundry citizens of Hopkins · county, praying
for the establishment of a pei:manent road· from CaseyviUe to Providence.
'·
7. Also, the petiti(!n of Orlean Bishop, praying for reimbursement
qf monei paid fqr- jurors. :
, .
8. Mr. Denny present~d the petition of sundry citizens of Garrard
county, praying for a law to enable-them ·to sell Brandy Spring schoolhouse and lot. 1
' 9. Mr. Andrews presented th.e · memorial of the Nicl}.olas county
court, praying for authority to complete certain county buildings.
-Which were received, the reading dispensed with,' and referred, the
1st to the comip.ittee 6n Circuit Courts; the 2d to the committee on
Education°; the 3d to the committee on Finari.ce; the 7th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 4th, 5th, and 6th to the committee on Internal Improvement;
the 8th. to a select committee composed of Messr.s.
'
Denn;y and Penn~baker; and the 9th to the committee on County
Courts.
(

Mr. Fisk, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom ws~ referred leave to bring in a bill to more e'ffectua~Jly suppress the stealing
and carryi;ng aw_a y of slaves from this Commonwealth, by making the
penalty for w;hich death, '
' .
',
-.

J
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of said leave.
Asked to be disch arged from the furthe r consi derati on
for Mond ay, the
Ordered, That the same be made the specia l order
'
•
19th instan t.
ittees appoi ntThe follow ing bills werep ~port ed by the sever al comm
ed to prepa re and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Andre ws, from' the comm ittee on the Judiciary..:_
opal Churc h South,
1. A bill for the benef it of the Metho dist Episc
of Flemi ngsbu rg.
By same cc;,unty.
2. A bill to incorp orate the town df Tilton , in Flem ing
By Mr. ,Fisk, from the same coinrr).ittee.....!. · · .
C-0mpa11y.
3. A bill to incor porat e the,.G uthrie Insur ance and Ti;ust.
r.
By same the Revis ed Statu tes, entitl ed Mariof
2d
e
articl
d
4. A .bill to amen
tal Right s.
By Mr. Cissell, from the same comm itteecount y .to be
.5 . .A bill to autho rize ~he surveyors•· books of Adair
,
transc ribed.
By same relief of per,
6. -.·A bill to incor porat e the Hosp ital·C ompa ny for tne
sons depriv ed of reaso n.
· ',
, By same any; of
Comp
g~
Minin
7. A bill to incor porat e the Navig ating and
.
Pond river.
order ed, to be read a ) second
Whic h were read tne first time, and
,
..,
time.
secon d. reading
The rule of the Senat e, const itutio nal p1;ovisiont and
r
of said bills havi_n g been dispen se~ with,
ssed and read
engro
be
to
ed
The 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th, and 7th were order
Tuesd ay, the 20th
a third time; the 3d was made the specia l order for
of order ed to be
instan t, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and the 7th s~ctio n there
Wedn esday , the
for
-order
l
printe d; and the- 4th was made the specia
hted.
21st instan t, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and order ed tQ be)ri
third reading
The rule of the Senat e, const itutio nal .!prov ision, a,nd
sed with, and
of the lst,. 2d, 5th, 6th, and 7th bills havin g been dispen
, ~ ,.
the same being e,ngro~sed, .
.and that the titles there of be as
p.ass,
do
bills
Resolved, Tpat sard
afores aid.
,afore~aid billa
Mr. Gi:undy move d that the vote makin g the 3d, of the
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, of said leave.
,r Monday, the
'

1ittees appoint-

yChiirch South,

1g county.

~~ust-Company.

1,

entitled Mari-

county .to be

l(e relief of per,
'

'-,

ng't C~mpany'. of

, rea'd a second
,.< )

a second.reading
,...

ITossed and read
'uesday, the 20th
wf ordered to be
Wednesday, the
rinted.
. d third reading
:pensed with, and

:,

Jes thereof be as

t'he--afore~aid bill!
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.the special order for Tuesday, the 20th instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M., be
reconsidered.
And the question being taken thereon, it was d,ecided in the negative.
Mr. Cissell, fropi the committ1;1e .on the Judiciary, to whom was
·referred bills from the · House of Rep~esentatives of the following
j
-titles,, viz: '
1. An act to amend the charter and laws of Jamestown, in Camp, bell county.
·,
2. An act to incorpsrate the Louisville Gaiety Association.
Re;orted the ~ame, with an amendm~nt to the first n·amed bill.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provisi_on·, and thir.d reading
of said bills ·being dispeRsed wfth, ·
·
Resolved, · That said bill~, the first as amended, do pass, and _that the
titles thereof
be as. aforesaid.
·
.
.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a joint resolution, entitled
A resoluti_on appointing a coinmittee to visit the Kentu,cky Institute
for the Blind.
'
,'
,.,t,.

That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to change th~ line betw~en Boyle and Ga1:rard so unties.
An· act to amend an act to establish . an , additional yoting place in
Lawre.nce county,
An a.'ct to change the co~nty line b·e tween Taylor and Marion counties.
,
·
An act to est~blish the county of Magoffin.
An act to amend an act, entitJed -" An act to incorporate the city of
. Henderson."
An _a ct for the bene.fit of Julilli:! King, of Newport.
An act for the benefit of F. McNiel, of the city of Louisville.
.
.
And that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to change the place of voting in Indian creek precinct, in
O\>/sley county.
·
.
.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the biennial report of the Western Lunat~c Asylum,_at Hopkinsv-ille.
.
.
On motion of Mr. Glen~, the rule of the Senate was dispensed with,
and it was
~

,

I

-..r.

.

'
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s of the said repor t
Ordered, That the -P ublic Print er print 1,500 copie
m.
for the use of the Gene ral Assem bly and said Asylu
'[ For Repo rt-se e Eegislative Documents.]
Mr. Fisk move d the follow ing resol ution , viz:
te be, and hereby
Resolved, That the Serge ant-a t-Arm s of the Sena
s as shall be
ment
docq
c
publi
is, direc ted to pay the posta ge on such
ral distr_igene
for
,
lature
Legis
the
by
tors,
Sena
place d in the hand s of
.
butio n, other than boun_d book11. ·
on, it was decid ed 'in the negathere
taken
being
ion
And the quest
tive.
~. Whit aker and
The yeas and nays being r;qui red ther-eon by Messr
Andre:ws, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative, were....,.
, ,..W illiam C. Gillis, _ Charl es D. Penn ebake
Samu el H. Boles,
son Taylo r,
Willi am S. Darn aby, Thor nton F. Mars hall, Harri
Walt on-9 .
J.
0:
•
Jame s McK ee,
John F. Fisk,
Thos e who voted in the neg'ative, wer e- ·
Joh,n L. Irvan ,
Mr. Spea ker, (Poit er,) A. D. Cosby,
el H. Jenki ns,
Samu
dson,
D;1vi
L.
Alex.
.
,
T. T. Alex ander
H. McBrayer,
am
Willi
ven,
DeHa
Willi am T. Anth ony, Samu el E.
B. Read ,
am
Willi
y,
Denn
ge
Geor
Land aff W. Andr ews,
}3.hea,
G.
rt
All:w
, J. E. Gibson,
Jame s R. Barri ck,
,
':'7ait
ius
Cyren
,.'
Glenn
.
E
rt
Robe
John B. Brun er,
,
,alker
W
D.
E.
ksa P. Grov er,
Char les Cham bers,
W. C. Whit aker -24.
B.enj amin P. Cissell, Thom as S. Grun dy,
'
Sena te to offer a
Mr. Alex anµer asked the unan imou s conse nt of the
joint resol ution .
ted.. ·
Leav e was grant ed, and said resol ution was repor
ring a joint resoluMr. Rust move d that the rule of the Sena te requi
the pur'p0se· of taking
tion to lie one day on the table be ·suspe nded; for
up said resol ution .
ed in the nega·
And the quest ion being taken there on, it was decid

Ord

tion, al!
the Geli

Mr. 0
titled
A, bi .

Thd

A bilJ

Whic
§1.
That s
digest tl
approv.e
have eit
' the elec·
of twen
same is
§ 2. '1

.8

Mr. J
grossed
But-tr
approve
nual ele
all pe1·s~
whethe
Mr.D
And tl
it was d
The

tiv.e.
ittee, to report
Leav e was grant ed Mr. Walt on, from a ~elect comm
~·
'
a bill, entitl ed
lishin g a Scho ol for the ·Educ ation of
estab
of
A bill for the purpo se
'~
•
c and Imbe cile Children,,
Idioti
f
a · second
read
be
to
ed
order
and
tirrre,
first
the
read
was
Whic h
'
time.
provision, and ~econd reading
nal
The rule of the Sena te, const itutio
·
oi said bill havin g been dispe nsed with,

T.T. A

Landaffi
John B.
George]
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.ed in the nega-

·s'. Whitaker and

Senate 'to offer a

ed. ·
-g a joint resolu·
pur'pose· of taking

.ded in the nega.·

nmittee, to report

, the ·Education of
e re.ad a · second

nd ~econd reading

Mr. Cissell, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill, en- ·
'
titled
:
A, bill to amend an act,.entitled ," An act to amend the charter of th(\
German Insurance Company of Louisville, approved 9th March, 1854.'~
' Which "'.'as r.ead the fir~t time .
Pending the further consideration thereof, ~
The hour for takip.g up the orders of the day arrived.
The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill, ~ntitled
A bill to a~end the charter of !he city of Lexington,
Which reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by _the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,.
That so mueh of an 'act, entitled an act to reduce into one, amend, and,
digest the acts_ahd ainendatory ac_ts incorporating the city of Lexington;
app1·oved 21st December, 1850, as requires the citizens of said city to
have eit~er paid t~eir poll tax ·~o said city for the year_ next preceding;
' the election at which they c}a1m to vote, qr have arrived at the age·
of twenty-one years since the last assessment of tax, be, and, the ·
same is hereby, re.pealed.
·
§ 2. This act shall -take effect from its passage.
\
Mr. Aiexander offered t;tie following amendment, by way of engrossE:.d rydei:, viz:
But this act shall not tak~ effect until and unless the same shall be-.
approved by a majority of the legal votes to be cast at the next an- .
nual election for city officers of said city of Lexington: Provided, That
all persons, otherwise legally qualified, may vote on said amendment,
whether they have paid their taxe·s or not. Mr. Di;trnab~-move d the previous que'stion. ·
. And the question being taken, Shall the main questio~ be now put 1>
it was decided in the affirmative .
The question bemg .t~ken on the adoption of the amendment, it wu
1
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon ·b y Messrs. Alexander:;
and Bruner, were as follows, viz:

.

' be, and hereby
m ts as shall be
>r general distr~-

,. Irvan,
1 H. Jenkins,
rri H. McBrayer,
m B. Read,
G. 13,hea,
.u s Wait,
W,alker,
Whitaker-24.
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Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on Education, and that the Public Printer print l?O cop~es thereof for the use o(
the General Assembly.

f the said report

e-,1 D. Pennebake
m Taylor,
valton-9.
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. · Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W _., Andrews, John M. Johnson,
. Harri~on Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W . C. Whitaker-12.
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Thos e who voted in the negat ive, wer eS~mu el H. Jenki ns,
·Mr. Spea ker, (Port er,) Alex. L. Davi dson,
nton F. Mars hall,
Thor
ven,
DeHa
Willi am T. Anth ony, Samu el E.
am H . McBrayer,
Willi
Fisk,
F.
John
Jame s R. Barri ck,
am B. Read ,
Willi
J.E. Gibson,
Samu el H. Boles,
M. Rust, ·
y
Henr
n,
Glen
E.
rt
Robe
Char les Cham bers,
er,
Walk
D.
E.
Asa P. Gr.0 ver,
Benj amin P. Cissell,
2.
on-2
Walt
J.
C.
,
Irvan
L,
John
A. D. Cosby,
biY,
Willi am S. Darna
the bill, and it was
The quest ion was then taken on the passa ge of
decid ed in the affirm ative.
rs.-D arnab y and
The yeas and, nays· being requi red there on by Mess
Mars hall, were a's follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , wer eThor nton F. Marsha,11,
Mr. Spea ker, (Port er,) Samu el E. DeHa ven, Willi
am H. McBrayer,
Fisk,
John F.
T. T. Alex ander ,
s McK ee,
Jame
n,
Gibso
E.
.
J
ony,
Willi am T. Anth
am B. Read ,
Wjlli
'
,
Gillis
Willi am C.
Jame s R. Barri ck,
Rhea ,
rt,G.
Albe
,
Glenn
E.
rt
E,obe
Samu el H. Boles,
Ru.flt,·
M.
y
Henr
Asa P. Grover;
Char les Ch·ambers,.
,
Wait
nius
C-yre
y',
Grund
S.
as
Thom
Benj amin P. Cissell,
er,
Walk
D.
E.
John L. Irva11,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walt on-2 9.
Willi am S. Da:m aby, Samu el H. Jenki ns,
on,
Johns
M.
John
dson,
.A.lex. L. Davi
· Thos e who voted in the negat ive, wer eHarri son Taylo r,
Land aff W. Andr ews,- Geor ge Denn y,
C . .Whit aker -6.
er,W;
ebak
Charl es D. Penn
John B. BTriner, .
of be-as afore said.
, Resolved, That the title there
,
bill, entitl ed ·.
The Sena te then res,ume!l the consi derat ion of, a
ice.
Pract
of
,
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Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ana. secorid reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said hill be read a third time.
T_he rule of the Senate, -constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispe_n's ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up fpr consideration bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Calloway county court to change th'e
State road.
2. An ac.t to incor_porat~ the Portland Baptist Church.
3. An act foqhe ben:~:fit of Cager .Ci·eel, sheriff .of Adair county.
4. An act for the benefit of .Wm. J. Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd
county.
.5. An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown Literary Society, of
,
Hardin county.
the city of Paducah.
of
eha-rter
'the
6. An act to arpend
7. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate cert_a in
· turnpike ~oad companies in Montgomery county;"
8. An act making Martha Ann C~rtis the la)Vfill chjld of Samuel
Hill.
9. An act for the benefit of J. E. Johnson, late sheriff of Rowan
county.
10. An act for the benefit of William Mullins, sheriff of Wayne
county.
11. An act to incorpor~te the Cumberland Female Academy.
12. An act declaring the ·,East Fork of Littl_e Sandy river a naviga·
. ble stream. .
13. An act for the·benefit of the Nicholas county court.
14. An ad to amend the charter of the Stanford and Hall's Gap ,
Turnpike Road Company . .
15. An act to legalize the proceedings of the Casey county court at
i~ October term, 1859.
16. An act eonceming uncertified deeds in .the Louisville chancery
court.

I.
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) l 't . An act for the benefit of Philip Breckhei mer, of the city of Lou'isv.ille.
, _ 18. An act for the benefit of Nelson Millard and wife, of.-the city of
New York.
19. An act for the benefit of James H. Priest, late sheriff of Hender,i!Oll county . .
Ordered, That the 17th be referred to the committ ee on Finance ; the
. 18th to the committ ee on the Sinkiµg Fund; the. 2d, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th,
10th, 11th, 16th, and 19th to the committ ee on the Judiciar y; the 1st,
7th, and 14th to the committ ee on Internal Improve ment; the 3d to
the committe e on Circuit Courts, the 13th and 15th to the committee
on County Courts; the 5th to the committ ee on Educatio n; and the
12th to the committ ee on Propositi ons and Grievanc es.
The Senate took up for consider ation a joint resolutio n, origina~ing
in the House of Represen tatives, as follows, viz:
r . Resolved by the General Assembly of t/ie Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a joint committe e, consistin g of one member from each judicial
·, district on the part of the House, and seYen members on the part of
the Senate, be appointe d by the Speakers of the House and ~enate,
respectiv ely, to inquire into the propriety and expedien cy of creating
an addition al judicial district in thi'ri Common wealth, with leave to
, report by bill or o'therwhie.
Mr. Rhea moved that said resQlution be laid on 'the table.
And the question being take~ thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senate then took up for cop.sideration a joint res~l'ution origina, ting in the House of Represen tatives, as follows, iz:
WHEREAS, By the general appropri ation act, passed at the last session of the- General Assembl y, there was, by said act, appropri ated for
the support of -the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, for two years from the 3d
· ,of Decembe r, '1857, the sum of twenty-n ine thousand ' two hundred
1
may be a,c tually nec:and fifty dollars per annum, or so much thereof
, said bill was,
whereas
a1rd
;
advance
in
essary, payable semi-ann ually
thousand two
ive
twenty-f
only
that
snow
to
as
so
enrolled
mistaJ.e,
,by
r.:hundred and fifty dollars was appropri ated; and ,i t appearin g, by the
tl'.eport or the Commissioners of said Eastern Lunatic Asylum, that the
,i'whole of said appropri ation is needed for the support of said Asyl~m;
.
,
·,theref,0r-e,
Be it res(?lved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealti~ -of Kentucky,
{That the Auditor ·of Public Account s draw his order on the treasury
for the sum of eight thousand dollars, in favor of the Chairma n t>f the
.Board of -C ommissio ners of said Ea11tern Lunatic .Asylum.
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Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the committee on
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Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Grundy-I. A bill to amend an act incorporating
1
the State Agricultural Society. '
·
On motion o~ 1,ame-2. A bill requiring the assessors to furnish sta-_
tistical agl'icultural information.
On 'motion of Mr. Bruner-3. A bill to amend the charter of the
Kentucky Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company.
On motion of Mr. Alexander-4. A bill to amend the charter of the
Clark Run and Salt River Turnpike Road Company, in Boyle county.
On motion of Mr. Marshall-5. A bill 'to amend the charter of the
Bracken Academy. ,
On motion of Mr. Read-6 . A bill to amend , the charter of the
Bard~tow n and Louisville Railroad Company, and the laws in relation
thereto.
On motion of- Mr. Rhea~7. A bill to incorporate the Russellville
and Franklin Turnpike Road Company.
·
On motion of Mr. Chambe11s-8. A bill to abolish the quarterly
courts, and to transfer its jurisdiction and business to the county courts.
On motion of Mr. Anthon\Y-9 , A bi~l to amend the ' charter of the
town of Bowling-Green.
On motion or" Mr, M-arshall-10. A bill -to amend an act, entitled
"An act to amend and change the 10th section of chapter 13, Revised
Statutes, title Change of Venue."
On motion of Mr. -Glenn-IL A bill to establish a State or Sinking
Fund Bank of Kentucky.
On ~motion of Mr. Penu-ebaker-12. A bill for the benefit of the
creditors of the New Orleans and Ohio T elegraph Company .
On motion of Mr. Grover-13. A bill to amend sections 31 ' and 32,
of chapter 106, of the Rev ised Statutes.
~
On motion of Mr. Wait--14. A b~ll to incorporate the Phrenix Coal,
Iron, and Coa'.-l Oil Mining and Manufacturing Company, in Pulaski
county.
1

1

On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-15. A bill for the benefit of the
creditors of the People's Tel~graph Company.
On motion of Mr. Gibson-16. A bill for the purchase of burial
grounds for the interment of convicti! who may hereafter die in the
Kentucky penitentiary.
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On motion of Mr. Denny- 17. A bill to incorpor ate the Leavill
Green and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road Company .
On motion-o f Mr. Fisk-18 . A bill to incorpor ate the City Fire and
.Marine Insuranc e Company , of Covingto n.
On motion of Mr. Prall-19 . A bill to amend an act to incorporate
the Millersb urg an.d Cane Ridge Turnpik e Road Company , approved
February 16, 1858.
On motion of Mr. DeHave n-20. A bilJ for the benefit of J. M.
Whitake r, of Lawrenc e county, Indiana.
' On motion of Mr. Alexand er-21. A bill to defi~e the duties of
county attorney s in this Common wealth, and to allo~ them a portion
_
of the fines received. in certain cases.
benefit of school 'disthe
for
bill
A.
22.
On motion of Mr. Grover'
.
trict No. 60, ;in Owen county.
On motion of Mr. Irvan-2 3. A bil.l to extend. the terms of the Trigg
circuit court.
On motion of Mr. Barrick -24. A bill to amend the charter of the
Glasgow and Scottsvil le Turnpike Road Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Porter-2 5. A bill to amend the charter of the
city of Frankfor t.
On motion of Mr. Grdver- 26. A bill for the benefit of Mrs. Scharette Baer.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-27 . A bill to amend the 20th section of the
Code oL Practice. ·
On motion of same-28 . A bill to incorpor ate the Covingto n -Law
Library Association.
. On motion of same-'2 9. A bill to incorpor ate the Covingto n Street
Railway Compan y.
· On motion of san\e-3 0. A bill to make persons liable for false representati ons.
On motion of Mr. W alker-31 . A bill to amend sec,tion 24 of the
Civil Code of Practice .
O'n J71otion of same-32 . A bill for tne benefit of Elijah Phi_p_ps, late
sheriff of Ohio county.
On motion of same~3 3. A bill to amend section 245 of the Criminal
Code of Practice.
On motion of same- 34. A bill for the benefit of Charles Henderson, late clerk of Qhio ~~unty.
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of the Trigg

On motion of Mr. Jenkins-35. A bill to amend th~ law in relation
to county quarterly courts in this Commonwealt h.
On motion of Mr. Rhea-36. A bill to incorporate the Jacksonville
and Paris Turnpike Road Company.
The committee on Agriculture and Manufactures was directed to
prepare and bring in the 1st and 2d; the committee on the Judiciary
the 3d, 8th, 9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 21st, 25th, 28th, 29th, and 30th;
the committee on Internal. Improvemen,t the 4th, 6th, 7th, 17th, 19th,
and 36th ; the committee on Education the 5th and 22d; the committee on Revised Stati;ttes the 10tl;i and 13th; the committee on the
Sinking Fund the 11th; the committee on the Penitentiary the 16th;
the committee on Finance the 20th; the committee on Circuit Courts
the 23d, 32d, and 34th; the committee on Propositions and Grievances
the 26th; the committee or the Codes of Practice the 27th, 31st, and
33d; and the committee o_n County Courts the 35th.

tarter of the

:Mr. Grover moved a joint resolution, which was read and ordered
to go into the orders of the day.
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Mr. Gillis moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on Circuit Courts be instructed to inquire into the expediency of making the office of Commonwealt h's
Attorney dependent on a competent stipulated salary, and providing for
the payment into the treasury that portion of the fines and forfeitures
now by law allowed to -said attorneys; and as · to the ppediency of
applying the remaining portion of fines, forfeitures, and penalties arising under the penal laws of this Commonwea:lth in aid of the common
school fund; and that said committee report to the Senate either by
bill or otherwise.
,
Which was read twice and adopted.
Ordered, That said resolutio:p. be referred to the committee on Circuit Courts. ·

-

Mr. Grundy mov!;)d the following resolution, viz:
P,esolved, That the Sergeant-at-Ar ms for the _Senate 'be required to
have locks put on the drawers of the desks' of Senators in this Hall.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Alexander moved the following resolution, viz: ·
Resolved, That Dr. C. J. Waltoll be added to the committee' on Education.
Which was adopted.
M~. Johnson, from· a select committee, reported a

bill, entitled
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A hill to repeal an act, entitled " .An act ·to revive and amend the
laws in regard to the sectionized lands west of the Tennessee river."
Orde1·ed, That said bill- be 1:eferred to the committee on the Judiciary.

And then the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, DECEMBE R 19, 1859.
A message was received from the House of Representat ives, an·
nouncing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit o( P. Sueber and his deputies.
An act authorizing Wm. H. Payne, Judge of" Warre_n county court,
to qualify as executor of his deceased mother.
An act to amend the cl1-arter of the ~town of Dan;ville.
An act to incorporate the 'Alpha Kappa Phi Society of Centre Col-'
lege, Danville, Kentucky. '
'
An act to amend the cha:rter ·of Augusta, Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of Milton Board.
An act for the benefit of McHenry Meadows.
An act for the benefit of Andrew Wilson.
An act to change the law in rel_ation·to the warrants against persons '
for failing to work on roads ir_i Carter ,c.o-µnty ,._
An act in relation to the, $inki-n,g Fund of Clarke county.
..
An act to authorize the Clarke county court t9 ,subscribe stock in
,
tum pike roads in Clarke county.
An act to incorporate the Wincheste:r and Muddy Creek Turnp,_ike
(

(

Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Winchester and Red River Iron Works ,
Turnpike Road Con;i.pany.
An act -to inc0rporate the .Winchester and Irvine Turnpike Road
'
Company. _
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An act to repeal acts repealin g in part an act establish ing an equity
and criminal court in the first judicial district.
An act to regulate the managem ent of the Madison Fork of the
Wilderness turnpike road.
An act creating an addition al voting plac~ in Lewis county.
An act ,for the benefit of W. R. Dewees, late she.r iff of Grayson
county.
An act to incorpor ate the Green County and Taylor County Turnpike Road Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate the city of Colun;i.bus.
An act for the benefit -of William Johnson, sheriff of Laurel county.
An act for the benefit of Alfred Smith.
An act to amend an act establish ing the town of Valancy , in Lewis
county.
An act for the benefit of James R. Garland.
An act regulatin g the time of holding justices' courts in Lewis
county.
An act for the benefit of .George T. Halbert.
An act in relation to the county lines of Floyd and- Lawrenc e and
Johnson counties.
An act to incorpor ate the Garrard and Wallace Mill Turnpik e Road
Co~pany ,
An act to incorpor ate the Bryantsv ille and Cane Run Turnpik e Road
Company.
An act to revive and amend an act incorpor ating the' Lancaste r and
Sugar Creek Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act to 'incorpor ate the Dry Ridge Turnpik e Road Company .
An act to amend an act incorpor ating the Harmon y and Fork Turnpike Road Company .
An act to chang~ the State road from Paducah to Eggnor's Ferry.
An a'c t for the benefit of, th~ trustees of the town of Richmon d.
An act for the benefit of E. R. Si!1gleton.
An act for the benefit of Mrs.· Louisa B. W al<;len.
An act to amend the law in regard to compensatio1_1 of assessors.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one t'he sever;i,l acts in relation to the town of H~rr~ds hurg."
An act t; legalize the sale and purchase of .poor-house lands in
Montgomery county.

17
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· An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act to incorporate Montgo mery Library Associa tion.
.An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the New
Orleans and Ohio Telegra ph Lessees, and to change the name to that
of the South-W estern Telegra ph Compan y."
. And that they had passed a bill originat~ng in the Serrate, , entitled
An act to authoriz e the county court of Anderso n [county to levy
and collect a tax for certain purpose s.
I
Mr. Marsha ll present ed the memori al ofR. H. Stanton , Esq., asking
the Legisla ture to purchas e a sufficient number of copies of his· edition of the Revised Statutes , to supply the courts, offtce'r s of the State,
and others entitled to the statutes under the laws.
Said memori al was read, as follows, viz:

of Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky :

To the Senate and House

The undersi gned respectf ully represen ts, that in view of the necessity
which existed for a new edition of the Revised Statutes , those of the
original edition now in use by the courts and officers of the State having, in most cases been worn out, or become imperfe ct, has prepared
and publish ed a work contain ing the Revised Statute s as originally
enacted , the numero us amendm ents thereto, and all such general laws
as have been passed since the Revised Statute s went into operation.
Where the Court of Appeal s has had occasio n to adjudic ate upon any
provisio ns of the R-evised Statutes , or the general laws, copious notes
cif its decisions have been given. The whole statutor y system of the
commo nwealth , with the constru ction which has been thus far given to
its provisions hy the highest judicial tribuna l in the State, is embodied
in a single work of two volume s . . The judges of the· Court of Appeals,
since its publica tion, have had the work. in use, and after giving it a
thoroug h examin ation, approve aiid commen d it. The typogra phy of
the work ..is of the very· best, cha1•acter, the binding substan tial, and
the paper of the most superio r quality.
The undersi gned propose s to furnish the ~tate with a sufficient number of copies to supply the courts, officers, and ~thers entitled by law
.to the Statutes , at the very low price of six dollars per copy, of two
,volume s, provide d three thousan d sets are required , or six ·dollars and
,sixty-s even cents, if less than that number are taken.
He, therefor ei respectf ully asks that xour honorab le body may pass
,
~
..a law authoriz ing their purchas e.
R, - H'. STANT ON.
,
.Ordered, That 150 c'opies of the same - be pi-inted for the use of the
"'G eneral Assembly, and° that it be referred to the. commit tee on the
0

.Judicia ry.
· .Mr. Rust present ed the petition of John J: Jordan, of Lawrence
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county, praying for an act authorizing certain school trustees of said
county to sign a certain school report.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to thl'
. committee on Education.
Mr. Fisk asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the Senate to
introduce the following' resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Commission ers of the Sinking Fund be, and hereby are, requested to report to the Senate the name and residence of
each person to whom they have made loans ; when the loans were
made; the amount of each loan; and the time on which each loan
was made, and how each is secured.
Which w~s .adopted.
Mr. Rust asked and obtained like leave to offer a joint resolution.
Which was read, and placed in the orders of the day.
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The following bills were reported by the several committees appoin.t ed to pr.e pare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Fisk, from the committee on the ·Judiciary'1. A bill to amend an act, _entitled "An act to charter the German
Insurance Company, of Louisville," approved 9th March, 1854.
By Mr. Cissell, from the same committee .
\
2. An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Townsend Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Circuit, Courts3. An act for the b-enefit of the sheriff 'of Spencer county.
By same4. An a;ct for changing the times of holding the cirquit courts·in the
7th judici~l district.
Which were read ·the first time, and ordered to be · read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,

Orde1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a ·third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a response from the Register
of the Land Office, to a resolution adopted by the Senate on the 14th
instant/ calling on him for certain inform~tion .
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Mr. Cissell, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referreferred a bill originating in the Senate, entitled.
A bill to establish a conventiona l rate of interest,
Reported the same without amendment .
Amendment s were proposed thereto by Messrs. Cissell and Fhk.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for Tuesday, the
10th day of January next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and that the Public
Printer print 150 copies of said bi'll and amendment s for _the use of the
·
General Assembly.

'
Bills from the House of Representat ives of the following titles were
reported, v~z :
By Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Circuit Courts!. An act to incorporate the Buffalo Spring Cem~tery, at Stanford.
By same2. An act for the benefit of James Tuggle, of Knox county.
By same3. An act for the benefit of B. J. Shaver.

.

On motion of Mr. BrunerOrdered, That the first of said bills be recommitted to the committee
on Circuit Courts.
Ordered, That the second of said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and tl;lird reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Res;lved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Pending the consideratio n of the 3d of said bills,
The hour arrived for taking up the special order of the day.
The Senate then took up for consideratio n the special order of the
day, viz~
Mr. Fisk, from the committee on the Judiciary, to ,whom was referred leave to bring in a bill to more effectually suppress the stealing
and carrying away of slaves from this Commonwe alth, by making the
penalty for which death,
Mr. DeHaven moved the previou.s question .
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now pqt?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question being taken, Shall the committee be so discharged?
it was decided in the negative.
t
1
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews
and Read, were as.followS', viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were..,Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John .G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
William S. Darnaby, William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-14.
Samuel E. DeHaven, James McKee,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexander,
William C. Gillis,
Thornton F. Marshall,,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
James- R. Barrick,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel H. Boles,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Oyrenius Wait,
Charles Chambers,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton,
.(t. D. Qosby,
SamueIH. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-22.
Alex. L. Davidson,
Mr. Walton moved a suspension of the rule of the Senate, in order
that said committee might be instructed to report said bill forthwith.
And the question b~ing taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The Senate took up the report of the Kentucky Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Company, which is as follows, viz~
Report

of the

Kentucky Farmers' Mutual insurance Company, Louisville,
Ky., up to the 1st day of December, Ul59.

Number of policies issued .•••••..•••••••••• .•.••••••••• ·:·· -··-··-······

H3

Amount at risk ••••• .: •••• ••••••••••.•••••. •••••• : •••.••••••••••••• •••••.. $~63, 166 66½:

.

Amount received for -premiums ••••••. _•.••••••••••••• ···-··········-··· -·-Amount paid for losses-nothing.
·
•
Amount of losses-none.
,
,
·
Amount of expenses •••••••.•••••.• . ·-···-····- ..••• •• _ .• --····· -····. •• ••

$31,730 35

Amount of notes and cash onh~nd the 1st December, 1859••._••••••••••••••••

$28,948 71

.

'

2, 781 64

---

J. A. PEYTON, Secretary.
Directors-]. B. O'Bannon, E. D. Hobbs, John Herr, John 'I;'hatcher,
Robert N. Miller, Robert Mallory, W. C. Winchester, Robert Ayers,
J. H. Lindenberger, Thomas P. Camp, Lawrence Young,J. S. Crutch·
field, and W. N. Haldeman.
President-]. B. O'Bannon.
Vice President-E : D. Hobbs.
&cretary-J. A. Peyton.
The Senate took up for consideration a j.oint resolu·tionr originating ·

in the House of Representatives, as follows, viz:
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Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comnwnwealth of Kentucky,
That this House appoint a committee of three, to act with a cpmmittee of two on the part of the Senate, to visit the Kentucky Institute
for the Blind.
Which was adopted.

The Senate took up for consideration a joint resolution offered by
Mr. Grover on Saturday, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
the committee on Banks of the Senate, in conjunction with such committee as the House of Representatives shall appoint~ be dfrected to
visit in person the Bank of Kentucky, and the Bank of Louisville, at
Louisville; the Northern Bank of Kentucky, at Lexington, and the
Farmers' Bank, at Frankfort, if in t~e discharge of their duty they
deem it necessary to visit the same, or any of them.
Which was adopted.
0

The Senate took up· for consideration the joint resolutions offered by
Mr. Alexander on Saturday, viz:
I. R esolved by the General Assembly of Oie Cgmmonwcalth,,, of Kentucky,
That we look with indignation and abhorrence upon th,e 1·ecent,invasion
of the Commonwealth of Virginia ; that the clandestine and iniquitous
scheme, in its inception and execution, was an unhallowed assault
upon the peace anq, welfare of the whole country; that we deeply
sympathize with the people of Virginia in the trying scenes through
which they have been called, and proffer to tliem our countenance and
active support, if needed, in the m·aintenance of the laws of the 11,1,nd
·
and the public peace.
2. R esolved, That we here and now re-affirm our fealty to the constitution of the United States, and pledge ourselves faithfully and unreservedly to carry out all of its requirements; and that we will look
with distrust toward that State which refuses to perform these high and
solemn obligations, whether in the north, by refusing to carry out the
provisions of the fugitive slave law, or in the south, by reviving ·and
..
carrying on the odious African slave trade.
3. R esolved, That we will discountenance eyerything tending to pro•
duce alienation of· feeling between the north aµd the south . That the
unchangeable union of these States is indispensable to the prosperity
and glory of each and all, and even to .our continued existence as a
civilized and enlighte!)ed nation; and ~ ·a preservation of this union
in its integrity and fairness, we pledge our lives, our fortunes, an4
.
·
sacred honor.
4. R esolved, That we look with admiration and approval at the la~e
union demonstrations in the north, and promise our union-loving
friends of that section our hearty co-operation in quelling sectional
strife, and restoring fraternal feelings in the different se~tions of the
confederacy. We are for equality of the States, the supremacy of the
constitution, the execution· of the laws. and the preservation of the
union. We ask nothin:g more than we are willing to award to others.
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Mr. Walton offered the following as a substitute for the third resolution, viz:

a·. Resolved, That we will discountenance everything tending to produce alienation of feeling between the north and south; that the
union of these States is indispensable to the prosperity and glory of
each and all; and to a preservation of this union under the constitution, giving and maintaining to all sections thereof their equal and
constitutional rights, "we pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honors."
Mr. Rust moved the following amendment to the second resolution,
viz:
Amend the second resolution by striking out the last word but three
in said resolution, to-wit: the word "odious."
Ordered, That said resolutions and amendments be referred to the
committee on Federal Relations, and that the Public Printer print
150 copies thereof for the use of the General Assembly.

The Senate took up for consideration. bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the New
'Orleans ang. Ohio Telegraph Lessees, and_to change the. name to that
of the South-Western Telegraph Company."
2. An act to change the line between Boyle and Garrard counties.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the city
of Henderson."
4. An act for the benefit of Julius King, of Newport.
5. An act to establish the county of Magoffin.
6. An act to amend an act to establish an additional voting place in
Lawrence county.
7. An act for the benefit of F. McNiel, of the city of Louisville.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
·
Ordered, That the 1st, 3d, and 6th be referred to the committee on
the· Judiciary; the 2d and 5th to the committee on P:,;opositions and
Grievances; and 4th and 7th to the committee on Finance.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examin_ed enrolled bills, and a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
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An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Benton, Marshall county,
An act to incorporate Louisville Lodge, No. 81, Independen t Order
of Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate Kenton Lodge, No. 2, Ancient Order of
Good Fellows.
An act to incorporate Madison County Mutual Insurance Company.
A resolution respecting the recess of the General Assembly from the
23d of December until the 4th of January, 1860.
Also a bill, originating in the Senate, entitled
An act to change the place of voting in Indian creek ,p recinct, in
Owsley county.
in the Senate, entitled .
Also a resolution, originating
'
for the surrender of fugitives .from
treaties
to
A resolution ~elati'ng
labor.
And had found the same truly -enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representat ives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature . .
After a short ti~e, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
And then the Senate adjour,n ed.
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TUESDA Y, DECEMB ER 20, 1859.

A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by the
hands of Tu!r, Thomas B. Monrne, jr., Secretary of State, announcin g
the death of the .Hon. Linn Boyd, , Lieutenan t Governor elect and
Speaker of the Senate.
Whi,ch wl:!,s taken up and read, as follows:
ExEcuTrvE DE'PARTME NT,

1

December 20, 1859.)
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:

It has l;>ecome my painful duty to announce to you the death of Hon.
Linn Boyd, Lieutenan t <;;-overnor of the Commonw ealth, which occurred at his residence, en Saturday night last, at 8 o'clock.
Col. Boyd has for many years occupied exalted positions of trust
and confidence in the councils of the State and nation. Remarkab le
for his honesty and tried integrity; for his fidelity to principle, and for
his unwaverin g attachmen t to the best interests of his constituen ts, his
death will be lamented by the people of Kentucky as a public calamity. Out of re.spect to his memory, I have caused an order to b~
entered upon the executive journal that the public offices be closed,
and that the transactio n of the business of the Executive Departme nt
be suspended for the day; and it. is needless for me to suggest. to the
representa tives of the people, what I am sure is the first impulse of
every one, the adoption of such a course as will be most appropria te
in your better judgment to testify your app ~eciation of the public loss
in the death of a public .servant ·so illustrious as Col. Boyd.
B. MAGOFF IN.
Mr. Johnson moved the following preamble aµd resolution s, viz:
The Senate of Kentµcky having received the intell igence of the
death df the Hon. Linn Boyd, the Lieutenan t Governor and pre.siding
officer elect of this body, and sharing 'in the _uni rnrsal sorrow this sad
event will carry to everypart of his adopted State, which he ha;; so long
~nd faithfully served in the councils .of the State and nation, do unanimously
,
R_esolve, That th'e Speaker's chai'r be shrouded in black during _the
session; and that the · officers and members of this body will wear
mourning on the le.ft arm for thirty days.
Re~olve~, Tha:t we a;re penetrated with profound sorrow for the loss,
at this time, of one so firm in all good and patriotic purposes; so
ex~lted i_n virtue; so pure in -all the relations of life ; and a statesman
so mflex1bly attached to the union of these State~:

18

,

I
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Resolved, That the Speaker of the Senate be requested to direct a
copy of this preamble, and these resolutions, to be transmitted to Mrs.
Ann L. Boyd, assuring her that this body deeply condole with her i11
the irreparable loss she has sustained in the severely afflicting dispensation of Providence; and that we shall ever cherish a profounil
respect for the manifold virtues and inestimable worth of her late husband.
Resolved, That when the Senate adjourn, it will adjourn until to-morrow, 10 o'clock.
Which we re unanimousl y adoP.ted.

And then the Senate adjourned.

l

WEDNESD AY, DECEMBE R 21, 1859.
I

'

The Hon. Thornas P. Porter stated to the Senate, that in consequence
of the different interpretatio ns given to the constitution , and entertaining serious doubts in his own mind regarding the continQ.ance of the
office of Speaker of the Senate, since the death of th~ Hon. Linn_Boyd,
the late presiding officer elect of this body, he resigned hi~ office as
· Speaker of the Senate.
a commitappointed
were
Fisk
and
Pennebaker
On motion, Messrs.
suspentemporary
tee t<? inform the Hpuse of Representat ives of the
'
sion of business in the Senate.
Senate
the
informed
d
returned·an
committee
said
short'time,
a
After
that they had discharged t,hat duty.
. The Secretary, then annoµnced that nominations for the office of
Speaker of the Senate were in order:
Mr. Fisk nominated Hon. Thomas P. Porter as a suitable person to

I

fill that office.
No other nam~ being put in nomination, .
Mr. Read moved that the Hon. Thomas P . Porte1· be declared the
unanimous choice of the Senate for Speaker.
- Which motion was seconded hy Mr. Whitaker.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was dee1ded in the affirmative.
Me1,srs. Walker, Andrews, and~Fisk were then appointed a committee to wait on the Hon. Thomas P. Porter, and inform him of his
election.
Mr. Porter appeared, and, after taking the several oaths prescribed
hy the constitution, took the Chair as Speaker of the Senate.
On motion, Messrs. DeHaven and Whitaker were appointed a committee to wait on the House o( Representatives, and inform that body
that the Senate was then organized and ready to proceed to business .
After a short time, said committee returned and informed the Senate
that they had discharged that duty.

_tjl to-mor-
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Mr. Cissell asked for and obtained special leave to bring up a bill,
originating in the House of Representatives, entitled
1. An a~t to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the New
Orleans and Ohio Telegrap·h Lessees, an·d to change the name to that
of the South-Western Telegraph Company."
On motion of Mr. AndrewsLeave \.Vas granted' Mr. Fi,sk,, from a select committee, to report a
bill, entitled
2. A bill to extend State aid to railroads and turnpikes .
On motion_:_
Leave was granted to Mr. Whitaker to take up a bill from the House
of Representatives, entitled
3. An act to regulate tolls on flatboaljS, and oth?r crafts, on slackwater st.reams.
On motion of Mr. JenkinsLeave was granted to take up a bill, from the House of Representafores, entitled
4. An act to repeal acts repealing in part an act establishing an
1
equity and-criminal court in the first judicial district.
Which were read the fast time, a_n d ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu,tional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with ,'
Ordered, That the 1st, 3d, and 4th of Sl:J,id bills be read a third time;
and the 2d be made the ~pecial order of the day for Wednesday, the
13th clay of January next, at 12 o'clock; M., ~nd that the Public ·
1
l rinter p1'int 150 copies thereof for, the nst: of the General Assembly .
._,
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The rule of the Senate, con stitution al provision, and third reading
of the 1st, 3d, and 4th of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a3
aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of R epresentatives, announcing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An ~ct in relation to forfeited lands.
An act to incorporate the town of Sacramento, in McLean county.
An act to appoint commissioners to sell a portion of, the poor-house
land of Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of A . W. Quinn , late t udge of the Estill cpun.ty court.
An act to incorporate the Wilmington Lodge, N o. 362.
:
An act concerning trust funds.
An act for the benefit of P . W. Napier, sheriff of Casey county.
An act for the benefit of the Grand Lodge of -the I. 0. 0. F. of the
State of Kentucky.
An ·act for the benefit of Tho. S. Page, Auditor.
An act to amend , the law in relation to taxing the lands of non-resJ'
•
idents.
An act to confirm and am'e nd the charter of the Lexington and Herriott Mill Turnpik~ Road Company, and to change its name.
An act regulating tolls on flatboats, and other crafts, on slack-wate1·
streams.
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Cleary, administrator of David
Snodygrass, deceased.
An act changing the time of holding the mag.istrates' court in
, district No. 5, in Hende1·son.county.
An act transferring the boo~,s and papers from the office of the late
polic~ judge of the town of Greenville to the president or chairman
of the board of trustees.
An act for the benefi't of the clerk of Hickman circuit court.
An act to change anq. modify an act to incorporate the Danville
Female Academy.
An act tb amend the charter of the American Printing House for the
Blind.
An act to incorp'ora-te the Woodford F emale College.
'
.
An act to amend the charter of the Stanford. and Hustonville Turn·
pike Road Company.
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An act to incorporate the Olq Frankfort Continuation Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate- the Mortorisville and Lex_ington Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Warsaw Turnpike Company.
An act to amend the original and amended charters of the Lexington, Versailles, and Frankfort Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Newcastle and Smithfield Turnpike Road
Company.
An :;i.ct to charter the Fern Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate . the Richmond and· Tate's Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
An act' for the benefit of the common school district.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly court of Trimble
county.
An act to change the time of holding the Henderson county quarterly court.
An act to authorize the coill?-tY court of Bracken county to improve
the Straube Mill road.
An act for the benefit of William ·C. Gillis, l~te surveyor of Whitley
county.
An act to change the time of holding the Adair quarterly court.
An · act ~ incorporate the Book and, Tract Society of the Louisville
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
An act to repeal an act for the benefit of the towns of Burlington
and Hamilton.
That they had passed a joint resofution originating in the House of
Representatives, entitled
A resolu;ion authorizing the G<::>vernor to procure and p1;esent to the
surv.iving <_>fficers and soldiers of the Kentucky volunteers in the battle on Lake Erie, a gold medal.
.
Also, that they had concurred in a resolution from the Senate, entitled
A resolution appointing

~ committee Jo visit the

Kentucky lnstitu~e

for the Blind.
That they had passed bills origin~ting in the Senate, with amend. ments by the House, of the following titles, viz.
An ac..t regulating the ti~e of h-oldi.µg county courts ' of Washington county.

;
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An act to incorporate the town of Uniontown, Union county, Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the German W ashingto.n Mutual Association,
of Louisville.
And that they had passed bills originating in tbe Senate of the
following titles, viz:
An act for changing the time of holding the quarterly courts of
Powell county.
An act to ·empower the Ba ptist Church, of Paris, to sell and convay certain real estate belonging to said Church.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Louisville chancery court.
An act to incorporate Russell Lodge, No. 284.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Lincoln: circuit court.
An act for the benefit of the clerks of circuit and county courts of
this Commonwealth.
An act to authorize the county court of Owen to change the State
road in said county.
An act to change the time of holding the Allen county quarterly
.
courts.

.

1. Mr. Irvan presented a memorial from the ~n embers of the bar in

the first judicial distl'ict 1 praying r elief iri said district. 'l
2. Mr. Rhea presented the petition of sundry citizens of Logan, and
other counties, praying th.at a tax be imposed upon 11011-r ..sident tree
venders.
3. Mr. Grover presented the petition of sundry citizens of Pendleton
coun,t y, praying the creation of an additional voting and justices' precinct in said county.
""
4 . Mr. Whitaker presented the petition of Samuel 'Tinsley, of Shelby
county, trustee school district No.· 16.
5. Mr. Taylor presented the petition of the m embe1·s of the bar of
Mason county, for the estab lishment of a court of equity.
6. i\ir. Rust presented a memorial of G. W. Kouns, of Carter county.
Which were received, the readiiig dispensed with, and referred, the
and 5th to the new judicial district committe..e; the 2d, 3d, and 4th
to the committee on Propositions ' _and Grievances; and the 6th to the
committee ·on Finance.

Isl

,

Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, report~d that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
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An act to lega lize the proc eedi ngs
of the cou rt of clai ms of Alle n
county .
.A reso lutio n app oint ing a c'om mitt
ee to visi t the \Ves tern Lun atic
Aoylum.
And had foun d the sam e truly enro lled
,
Said bill and reso lutio n hav ing been
.sign ed by the Spe ake r of the
Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives , the Spe aker
of the Sen ate affixed his sign ature ther eto, and they -wer e d:-livere
d to the com mitt ee to be pres ente d
to the Gov erno r for his app rova l and
sign atur e .
After a shor t time , Mr. Gillis repo rted
that the com mitt ee had discharged that duty .
lVIr. Brm1er aske d leav e of abse nce
for Mr. Gillis.
Whi ch was gran ted.
Mr. Cissell aske d fol'. i;i. susp ensi on
of the rule' to enab le him to call
up a bill from the Hou se of Rep rese
ntat ives , enti tled
An act conc erni ng µnce rtifi ed deed
s in tl;ie Lou isvi lle chan cery
court:
The ques tion bein g take n; S.hall the
rule b~ susp end( id? i,t was decided in the neg ativ e. The Sen ate then resu med the cons ider
atio n of a bill, enti tled
A hill to inco rpor ate· the Gut hrie Insu
ranc e and Tru st Com pany .
Said bill read s as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the G;encral Asse mbly
of the ,Coinmonwoaltlt qf Ken tucky, Tha t J. B. O'B ann on, Cha
rles Q.' Arm stro ng, B. -T. Gut hrie
,
Andrew Gra ham , J. D. Alle n, John Bren
er, Rob ert Wag gon er, and J. A. Pey ton, t, J.P. Mar shal l, John Tha tchtoge ther with thei r succei:;sors,
associates, and assi gns, be, and they
are here by, crea ted, a bod y poli tic
and corp orat e, und er the nam e and
style of the Gut hrie Insu rnnc e
and Tru st Com pany ,· and shall cont
inue
unti l the first of Janu ary,
1890; and by that nam e are mad
e capa ble in law to hav e, purc hase
,
and receive, ,possess, enjo y, and reta
in, sell, conv ey) or othe rwis e dis·pose of; to them and thei r successo
rs, lap_ds, tene men ts, rent s, good s,
chattels, publ ic and priv ate secu ritie
s
whatsoe ver, incl udin g shar es of the of any kirid, qual ity, and natu re
capi
not exceeding at any one time the amo tal stoc k of this c·orp orat ion,
unt of the capi tal stoc k of said
corporation and accu mul ated prof its;
and to sue and be sued , plea d
and be imp lead ed, in any cour t of reco
rd in this Com mon wea lth, or in
any other plac e wha tsoe ver; ?,nd to
mak e and use a com mon t.E)al, and
t~e same to brea k, alte r, or rene w at
plea sure ; also , to orda in, establish, and put in exec utio n and ame nd
sary and conv enie nt· for the gov ernm such by-l aws al;! may be nece sent of the u iaid ~corp orat ion, not
contrary to the law s of the Com mon
wea lth.
· § 2. The capi tal stoc k of said corp orat
ion shal l be one hundred thou-
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sand dollars, in two thousand shares 'of fifty dollars each; but if at ,
any time after the organizati on of the company, the president and
directors, with t,he concurren ce of the owners of a majority of the
stock, should deem it advisable to increase the capital stock of the
company, the same may be increased to any amount not exceeding five
hundre<l thousand do~lars, by sale of additional shares of fifty dollars
each, on such terms and in such' qi.anner as the president and directors
may direct.
~ 3. The corpora tors named in this act, or any one or more of them,
:-hall, as soon as may be deemed advisable by thrm aftel' the passage
of this act, open books of subscripti on for two thousand shares of the
capital stock of said corpol'atio n, first giving at least ten days' notice
of the time and place of opening said books of subscripti on, by publication in one or more of the daily newspape rs published in the city of
Louisvil le; and when two thousand shares shall have been subs.cribed
for the books shall be closed; and, thereafter , notice shall be given, in
like manner as in ca ·e of opening books, of a meeting of the subscribers, at which meeting five dollars in money shall be paid upo_n each
share subscribed for, and the company be organized ; aft.~r which the
remaining forty-five dollars on each share shall be secured by the notes
of subscrib~rs, secured to the satisfactio n of the president and directors, and to be paid at such time or times as they may designate. If
any of the corporator s named in this act shall fail to subsc1·ihe for
stock when the ~ooks are opened for subscriptio ns, they shall cease to
he corpol'ato rs; and if any person or company sul1scribing for shares j
of the stock of said company shall fail to pay the five dollars on each
share at the time and place such payment is to be made, .according to
notice, such stock shall be forfeited to the company, and may be disposed of by sale or otherwise. And if at any time any shareholder
.;hall fail to pay any call upon the note for unpaid instalmen ts, or shall
refuse or neglect to give a 'note with security satisfactor y to the president and directors of said company, the stock of such sharehold er shall
be forfeit thereby to the company, and may be sold, the company accounting for the proce<;ids of sale thereof, first deducting all claims for
calls, or .other elaim against such sharehold er held by the compariy.
§ 4. The shareholde rs, who shall each own one hundred shares of the
capital stock of said company in their own righ~, shall, by virtue thereof,
be directors of the company; any copartners hiP. firm owning one hundred shares of the stock shall have the right .to desi~nate in writing,
from year to y.ear, one .member of the firm to act as- director, which
designatio n shall be recorded on the minute~ of the corporatio n; and
the sharehold ers owning less than one hundred shai;es of the said stock
shall have the right to designate one person of their number for every
one hundred shares owned by such share110lders, to be a director of the
company, which designatio n shall be entered ·on the minutes of the
corporatio n. vVh. fm · any director ceases to be a sh/'Lreholder to the l
am?unt odf one hLh1nbdred shares, he shall cease to be a .d irector, uhnless , j
ya cbpartners bip firm owning one hundred s ares,
d es1gnate as sue
or by the sharehold ers owning less than one hundred shares of said
.J
·
stock.
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§ 5. The directors of said company shall first organize by the election of one of their number as president, to hold office until his successor is elected and qualified; and they shall also elect at least two
.of their numb er to serve until the ensuing first Monday in January;
and then, and a,nnually thereafter , on the first Monday in January , shall
elect at least two of their number to serve, in conj unction with the
preside11t, as a business committee , which committee shall have a general direction and control of the transactio ns of the corporatio n . And
the president and directors shall elect such officers and agents as may
be necessary for the transactio n of the business of the company, fix
their salaries, and pl'escribe their duties; and may require from any
officer bond with security in such sums as they may deem aqequate .
The salary of the president shall be fixed by the directors.. A majority of the whole number of directors shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, and their regular meetings shall be held on the first
Monday in January and July of each year. And at each regular meeting a statement of the affairs of the company, and its business for the
preceding six months, shall be exhibited; and if any profits have been
made, the president and directors shall declare a dividend of such .portion thereof, on each first Monday in Ja11uary and July, as they may
deem expedient ; but no dividend shall be paid out to the sharehold ers
in money, out of any of"the unearned premiums of insurance r eceived
by the company. The business committee may. call meetings of the
directors when deemed necessary .
§ 6 . . Whenever the 'sqm of ten thousand dollars in cash has been
paid by the sharehold ers, and the further sum of forty-fiv.e dollars on
each share subscribed has been secured by note as herein before provided, the president shall have full power and authority, in the name
and on behalf of the said company, to make all kinds of marine and
fire insurance and reinsuranc e on property of any and every kind ,
within the United States or elsewhere , on the general conditions of
marine and fire insurance, or upon particular principles and conditions
designated in the policies issued by the .said company;.
.
§ 7. The said company shall have the right to en:iploy any portion of
their capital stock, or surplus funds on hand, in the purchase or discount of foreign and domestic bills of exchange, and promissor y notes
made negotiable and payable at the office of said company, or at any
of the banks, or branches of banks, chartered by this Commonw ealth;
and any of the promissor y note~ purchased or discounted by said company shall be, and they are hereby, placed on the same footing with
foreign bills of exchange, and remedy may be had thereon jointly or
severally against the dra,vers and indorsers, and with like effect, except as to damages. A nd the said company may sell and buy bankers' and bank checks .
.
§ 8. The said company may, with the concurren ce of the owners of
a rr_iajority of the., shares of the capital stock, transact the insurance
bnsmess upon the mutual princiJP.e, dividing the profits with insurer,;:
on s~ch _tefras as may be prescnbed in the by-laws of the company,
and issumg scrip-stpck certific_a tes for th.e proportion of profits divided
to non-shareh olders; which scrip-stock shall be liable for losses before
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the capital stock of the company. And when scrip-stock has been
issued to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars, the subsequent
accumul ation of profits represented by scrip-sto ck 11hall be applied to
the redemption of the .amount in excess of one hundred thousand dollars, beginning with the certificates of oldest date outstanding, paying
pro rata of the sum to be thus applied ·when there is a larger amount
of scrip of one date than the sum applicable to its redemption .
§ 9. The form of certificates of stock, and certificates of scrip-stock,
and the manner of transfer of the same, shall be fixed in the by-laws
of the company . And a lien is hereby created in favor of the corporation on the shares of stock, or scrip-stock, of any holder thereof for
any claim of any kind whatever which the company may hold against
· the holder of such shares of stock, or scrip-stock.
§ 10. The principal office for the tran saction of the business of the
corporation shall be in Louisville, in J efferson county, Kentucky; but
the president and directors may establish agencies, or branch offices
elsewhere, if deemed necessary by them.
§ 11 . The General Assembly reserves the right to modify or amend
the same at pleasure .
§ 12 . Whenever it ceases to be an insurance company in good faith,
said charter shall cease and be void, and may be so declared by the
Louisville chancery court, on p etition in equity.
§ 13. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Alexander offered the following amendm_e nt, viz:
Amend .said bill by striking out the seventh section .
Mr. Cissell offered the following substitnte for the amendment proposed by Mr. Alexander, viz: '
§ 7. That it shall be lawful at any time to invest and re-inv~st any
part of their capital stock, mon eys, funds, or other property, in any
stock or funded debt created, or hereafter created, in any State in
the United States, or in stocks of any bank, and the same to sell and
transfer at pleasure; OT they may loan the same, or any part thereof,
to individuals or corporate bodies, on real or personal surety, on such
terms and conditio~s as may be requil'ed by the said c,lirect;_ors, not in
violation of law.
,
I
The question being t aken on the adoption of the substitute proposed
by Mr. Cissell, it was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Alexander, and it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander
and Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those w'ho voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. DaYidson,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
T. T. Alexander,
Samuel E. DeHaven, James McKee,
William T . Anthony, George Denny,
John A . Prall,
James R. Barrick,
J.E. Gib_son,
William B. Read,
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Samuel H. Boles,
Robe rt E. Glenn ,
Henry M. Rust,
• Charle s Cham bers,
Asa P. Grnve r,
E. D. Walk er,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan ,
C. J. Walt on-2 2.
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were Landa ff W. Andre ws, Thom as S. Grund y,
Charl es D . Penne baker ,
John B. Brune r,
John M. Johns on ,
Albed G. Rhea,
William S. Darna by, John G. Lyon ,
Harri son Taylo r,
Johu F . Fisk,
Thorn ton F . Marsh all, Cyren ius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
,vmia m H. McBr ayer, W . C. Whit aker- 15.
Mr. Grund y then offe~·ed the follow ing amen dmen t,
viz:
Amend title by striki ng out the word " Trust ."
·
Which was adopt ed.
Mr. Walto n offered the follo wing amen dmen t, viz:
Amend the title by striki ng out the word " and."
Which was adopt ed.
On motion, it was
Ordered, That said bill and amen dmen ts be referr ed
to the comm ittee on Banks .
The Senat e ·then resum ed the consi derati on .of a Senat
e bill, entitled
A bill to amen d article 2d of the Revis ed Statu tes,
entitl ed Marit al
Rights.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
/
§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwea
lth of Kentucky, That articl e secon d of the Revis ed Statu tes,
entitl ed Marit al
Rights , be amen ded so as to includ e person al and
other prope rty, of
every descri ption, ·which the \Yoman may have at the
time
riage, or receiv e after marri age by ·will, gift, or otherw of her marise; that to
secure the value of such prope rty perso ns desiri ng
the benef it of this .
amendment shall select two disint ereste d house -keep
being sworn , shall p_lace a fair value on such prope rty ers, who, after
as may be presented to them, settin g the value oppos ite each item,
which shall be
reco rded in the count y court clerk' s office of the count
parties reside ; that the amou nt in' value be, and the y in which the
same is hereb y,
protected in the same mann er and to the same exten
t that real estate
and slaves are protec ted by the act to which this is an
amen
§ 2. That this act take effect from and after its passa ge. dmen t.
The questi on being t:;tken, Shall the bill be read a third
time? it was
decided in the affirm ative.
Th~ yeas and nays being :required thereo n by Messr
s. Glenn and
Read, were as follows, viz :
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Mr. Fis
Federal R
And the
tive.
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Those who yoted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles,
Charles Chambers,
A. D. Cosby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
J. E. Gibson,

Robert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H . J enkins,
John M. Johnson,
1
John G. Lyon,
William H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
John A. Prall,

William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-23.

Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T . Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,

Samuel E. DeHaven,
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
Asa P. Grover,

Thomas S . Grundy,
Thornton F . Marshall,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Harrison Taylor-13 .

Said bill was then read a third time,
When Mr. R11st offered the following amendment by way of engrossed ryder, viz:
Provided, That this act shall not apply to any married woman who,
at the time of her marriage, may have and own land and slaves, or
either : And provided further, That the increase of any such property
as may be claimed by virtue of this act shall pass to the husband as
personal property, other than slaves, now pass by exiE1ting laws.

Mr. Irv
the first cc
Which
the commi

Mr. Taylor moved to lay said bill and amendments on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and ;nays being required thereon by Messrs. W al~er and
Read, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in · the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W . Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,

William. S. Darnaby, John L . Irvan,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F . Marshall,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
George Denny,
John A Prall,
John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P . G.rov.er,
Harrison Taylor-18.
Thomas S. Gri;mdy,

Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony,
.James R. Barrick,
:Samuel H. Boles,
A. D . Cosby,
Alex. L . Davidson,
J.E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,

Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel H.)enkins,
John M. Johnson,
John G. Lyon,
William H.McBrayer,
James McKee,

William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W . C. Whita.ker--.i-19.
.
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Mr. Fisk moved to suspend the rules to enable _the committee on
Federal Relations to mak~ their report.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
And then the Senate adjourned .

Grundy,
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aylor-13.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1859.
Mr. Irvan presented the petition of su~dry members of the bar of
the first congressional ~istrict, praying for a court of appeals .
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the committee on the Court of Appeals.
I

On motion, the rule of the Senate was suspended, and special leave
was granted to take up the follovving bills from the House of Repreresentatives1which ·w ere reported, as follows, viz:
By Mr. CissellAn act concerning uncertified deeds in the Louisville chancery
court.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Jason Jackson.
By Mr. MarshallAn act to amend the 'charter of th~ city of Augusta, Br acken county .
By Mr. Walton, from the committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to incorporate the Paducah and Russellville Railroad Company.
By same, from the same committeeAn act to amend the charter of the New Orleans and Ohio Railroad
Company.
By Mr. McBrayerAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to reduce into one the sev·
eral acts in relation to the town of Harrodsburg ."
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Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision; and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

-,

Special leave was granted, and the following Senate bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Marshall, from the committee on Banks1. A bill to amend the charter of the Bank of Ashland.
By Mr. Cissell, from the committee on the Judiciary2. A bill for the benefit of the creditors of the . People's Telegraph
Company.
By same; from the same con,imittee3. A bill for the benefit of the creditors of the New Orleans and
'·
Ohio Telegraph Company.
By Mr. Wait, from the committee on Religion4. A bill to incorporate the Jacksonville Cemetery Company.
Which were severally read the first time.
Ordered, That said bills be read the second time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
,
of said bills being dispensed with,
Oi·dered, That the 1st of said bills. be made the special order of the
day for Wednesday, the 11th day of January next, at 12 o'clock, M.,
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the
General Assembly; and that the 2d, 3d, and 4th be engrossed and read
a th).rd ti~e.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills havmg been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles were
reported, viz:
By Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Circuit Courts!. An act for the benefit of B. J. Shaver,
With an amendmei1t.
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By same2. An act for the benefit of Reuben Gill,
With an amendment.
By same3. An act to authorize a special term of the Anderson circuit
court .
By same4. An act to amend the charter of the German Lutheran St. John's
Church, in Newport, Kentucky.
By Mr. Read, from the same committee5. An act to repeal an act to prohibit fishing in the North Fork of
Licking river.
By Mr. Darnaby, from the same committee6. An act for the benefit of James C. Currie, late clerk of the Harrison circuit court.
With the opinion that said hilt ought not to pass.
7. An act for the benefit of Cager Creel, sheriff of Adair county.
With an amendment.
The question being taken on the adoption of the amendments proposed to the 1st, 2d, and 7th of said bills, it was deci,g.ed in the affirmative.
The question being taken on the 6th, Shall said bill be rejected? it
was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4.th, 5th, and 7th of said bills be read
a third time.
Th e rule of the Senate, constitutional proyi.sion, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said qills, the 1st, 2d, and 7th as ' amended, do p ass,
and that the titles thereof he as afaresaid.
The committee on Circuit Courts i·eported bills of the following
{
titles, viz:
By Ml'. Read1. A bill to change the times of holding circuit courts in the countie,3 of Russell, Clinton, and Cumberland.
By same2. A bill allowing sheriffs and other persons pay for summoning
juries from other counties than that where' the action lies.
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By Mr. Whitake r3. A bill to change the time of holding the February term of the
Trigg circuit court.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 2d be placed in the orders of the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General
Assembly ; and the 1st and 3d be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said 1st and 3d bills having been dispensed with, and the same
being engrossed ,
- R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof _be as
aforesaid.
,
The Senate then resumed the considerat ion of a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the 2d section of the Revised Statutes, entitled Marital Rights.
On motion of Mr. ReadOrdered, That said bill be recommitt ed t9 the committee on Circuit
Courts, with instruction s for said committee to report at 10½ o'clock,
A . M., on the 6th of January next.
Onmotio nMr. Rhea, from the committee on Finance, was granted leave to
report a joint resolution , originati~ g in the House of Representa tives,
as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, By the general appropria tion act, passed at the last ses·
sion of the General Assembly, there was, by said act, appropria ted for
the support of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, for two years from the 3d
of D ecember, 1857, the sum of twenty-ni n e thou sand two hundred
and fifty dollars per annum, or so much thereof as may be actually necessary, payable semi-annu ally in advance; and whereas, said bill was,
by mistake, enrolled so as to show that only twenty-fiv e thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars was appropria ted ; an d it appearing , by the
1'eport of the Commissi oners of said Eastern Lunatic Asylum, that the
whole of said appropria tion is needed for the support of said Asylum;
therefore,
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That the Auditor of Publi<c Accounts draw his order on the treasury
for the sum of eight thousand dollars, in favor of the Chairman of the
Board of . Commissi oners of said Eastern Lunatic Asylum .
Which was adopted. ·
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by the consti~tion, wer~
as follows, viz:

-

Those who voted in. the affirmative, were- '

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) · George Denny,
.,William It. McBrayer,
T. T. Alexander,
John F .. Fisk, )
James McKee,
William T. Anthony, J. E. ,Gib.son, _
· Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, William 0. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
Rooert E. Glenn, ·
' William B." Read,
Samuel H. Boles,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Thomas S. Grundy,
.Henry M. Rust,
Charles Chambers,
John L. Irvan,
Ha1:,rison Taylor,
Benjamin .P. Cissell, · Samuel I-J,:. Jenkins,
_(Jyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby, .· John M. Johnson, '
· E. ~D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, John G. Lyon.,
C. J. Walton,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Tho..rnto~ F . Marshall, W . 'C. Whitak_er-37 .
Samuel E. DeHaven,
Those who voted in. the negative, _wereNone.
,
- on motionLeave was granted to-the committee on Federal Relations to make
a ),eport.
,
,
.
.
~
Whereupon Mr. Pi·all, fi,~di, said committee, m~de th~ following
report, viz: .
,: · ,
The .committee· on Ferl(!ral Relations ha,Te ·considered the subjects
referred -to them, and recommend the .adoption of the following resolutions: ,
·
·..
I'-. Resolv~d by t{te Geneml Assembly of the O0mmonwcalth of Kentucky,
Th_at the occasion deaiands of Ktlntucky that she should meet the
grave questions that press themselves-upon her with 6alm and tempernte moderation ,' but with a.n · inflexible firmness befitting the vast
and lasting interests involved in their solution . A member .of a great
confederation of States, €,he lias. ever heen true and faitliful ·to the
national · compact. Regarding ' the Union_ as associated with her·
clioiceat historic memoi·ies and her most cherished hopes, she will sustaiq-the General Govemm~nt with all her respurces, and at eve'ry hazard, in the rightful exertion of aH its· appropriate' and .Jimited powers.
That GoYernment fo based, as the fundamental and dis-ti-ncti ve feature
o_f its organizatio'n, ·upon the broag. pri'ncip_le of equality of political
~1ghts among the sevei·al S~ates, and the absolute sovereignty of each
In the exercise of all .tlie powe1·s_ not specifically granted in the Federal Gonstitution; and whenever it shall transcend'1he just limitation
?f i~s authority_, and' encroach upon 1the reserved rights of the· States,
It Will .have been perverted from the true purpose of its creation, and
become the p(!tent instrument of qppression and wrong.·
,
2. That the Territori_es art! the common property of the Union, and
as a field foi· the expansion of the· institutions ttndt the development of

a

20·
I

'
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the energie's of an advancing and progressive people, a1:e ope11 to the
citizens of l\1,ll the States; a~d tl!at there exists no power in,the General Government, or the Government of a Territory, during its contin~
u a,nce as such, and until hav:ing attained·sufficierit -population it shall
have formed a constitutiOI} and been adrnitted into the Union, to jmpair
the right of any citjzen migrating _thereto in tlj.e o,yriership and enjoyment of a,ny spedes of propei·ty which may be recognized by "the laws
of any one of the States; but that this ' rigltt, having . been . so)emnly
afflrmed by the deci!lion , of our highest judicial tribunal, should be
guarded by suitable l aws faithfully administered; ?,P.d if _in any case a
Territorial Government should assail..that right by unfriendly tegislation, or experience should show that existing laws are in.adequate for
its ,protection, it "'~ill then be th.e dut_y of the_G~neraI Gqvernment, in
the exercise of 1ts power s~legisla,tive, .judicial., and executive-each
acting within its appropl'iate i,phere, to provide such s~curity and protection as the 1exige_ncies of the occasion m'ay demahd.
3. That we approve of the legislation of Congress in the repeal of
the Missouri ·Restriction; a_n d that we indorse, and will sustain, the·
doctrines enunciated· in the opinion of the Suprem·e Court of the United
States, in the Dred Scott oase, as .embodying a true exposition of the
Constitution. in .relation to the subject of slavery in the Te1\:itorie1:1.
4. That we have ooserved with .deep concern. the mad and aggressive spirit which , has characterized the a ssaults of a large por,tio-n of
t-he citizens of--tbe Northern States upon the domesti!c ii;istitntions which
Kentucky, in common with b _e r-sisters of the South, has penl).anently
adopted, and to which she will :inflexibly adhern. Exten~ive and treasonable combinations have been ·formed througlrout the No1-th, having
in view, as their avowed purpo'st:J, the subversio,n of our l_aws and the
destruction of the tenure by which v\"e hold our property. Incendiary
appeals have been mad~ to our slaves to -rise irt r!')b,ellion against their
masters; and obstacles have been interposed by vie laws of some of
the · Northern States, -and with the countenance and- cor0peration of
men in b,igh positions, to . prevent the re,c lamatio'n by their rightful
owners of fugi~ives from service. Eve:ry.'(orm of attack, ,vhether open
or covert, which fanaticism could stimulate or ingenuity devise, has
been made upon ou)· rig~1ta:, in relation to subjects peculiarly om own,
and ':it~ a pertjn~c~ty an,d. zeal w~ich se~m ~·eady to overleap ev~ry
const1tut-10nal barner, and v10late every obhgat10n of confoderate faith.
, In such a crisis, 1Kentucky, loyal1 a!!d devoted as she '. has ever been to
· the hational Union, an<'l cli1J,ging: . to the hope, strengthened by.recent
i~dications, that a conservatj.ve sentiment may yet prevail in the
Nortp., which shall arrest the dangers that seem impen'ding, ne_vertheless d~ems it just to herself and to_those with whom she · i!l associated
ih interests, to an.nounce in most emphatic terms that she stai-ids ready
to repel to the last ev,ery encroachment, from w}:iatev~r sour~ it. may
come, upon her rights; her institutions, and her hon~>r.. _ .
·"
5. That we e~rnestly recommend to_¥1e General Government to use
all honorable means to pro<;ure by fa:i.r negotiation the annexation to
our Union of the Island of Cuba, as an obj ect of pi-ime importance in
its relation to our comme1~c_ial interests and rp.qffary defen_s e; ~nd that
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while we would not violate the good faith which has uniformly characterized our intercourse with other nations, we "\\:Ould be false"to ourselves, and to all the high considerations of self-protection, were we to
allow ou'r ascendency in , the Gulf of Mexico, and -_the security , of our
commerce, to' be endangered through the acquisition of this stronghold
by any pow~rful·Emopean •Government.'
6. That we have confidence in the honesty, integrity, and ability of
James Buchanan, our, present distinguished Federal Executive, and we
indorse his administration as sound, conse rvative, and national.
7. · That the Governor of Kentucky be requested' to transmit a copy
of these :resoluti,ons to our Senators and Repretentatives in Congress,
and to the Executives of each of the States of the Union.
JOHN A. PRALL, Chairman.
·
- .
Ordered, That the foreg~ing 'resolutions be made the special order
of the day for the 0th of January n ext, at ll o'clock, A. lVI., and th.at
for the use- of the General
the Public P1•i'nter print •150 copies thereof
I
Assembly.
On motionTh~ following joint resolutions, offered by M1·. -Rus_t on Monday last,
__
were taken up, vi~:
W ITEREAS, In the present c·ritical position _of pu~lic affairs, when the
rights.of a portion of the States of the Un~on are threatened, and the
. constitution ~tself men.aced, by a powerful · sectional organization, it
.becomes the sole'mn duty of the"people of Kentucky, as citizens of one
of the States w):iose rights are in perU, to declare theii- ?Pinions freely
_and unequivo cally on the gr.ave quesfjons.out of which have grown the
dangers that impend ovet··them::.-therefore,
l. Resol-ved by the General 4-ssembly of tlie Commonwealt!t of Kentucky,
That the Territories of the ·united States, being the co1Jimon property
-of'the people of all the State.§, and held in .trust by the General ;overnment for their use and benefit, we hold that Congress has nu power
un'd.er the constitution to aboli-sh African slavery therefrom, or to prohibit the introducti'on of · African ·slaves therein; nor have the inhabitants of the Tenitories any sueh p,ower during their ten 'itorial oondi,tion ; but the right ·of the people to emigrate to the T erritories, taking ·
with them every speci~s of property recognized as such by the la,vs
.of any of the. States, and their rigl}.t to adequate legal remedies for the
protection of all sue!) p_rop erty as any of the citizens. 1may see proper
~o take with thern there, µ.re rights plainly defined by the ,constitution
1tse1f, not d@endent forth.eir existence upbn any legislative enactment,
and cannot be impaired, abridged; or destroyed, by the action of any
·
legislative body whatever.
2. · Resolved, That it is t)le duty of the Federal Government to give
the 'citizens of the several States in
ample and sufficient protection
the exercise of all their rights in the T errit"oric.s; that nq delegation
o( the power possessed ):>y the Federal Government for tliis purpos~, to
, the Territorial a uthoritj_es, will free it from the discl;i.arge of this duty;
and having deleg~ted _such power t.o -any subordinate authority, should

to
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such protecti on be not given thereby , the Federal Govern ment is bound
to interpo se and protect the citizens in the enjoym ent of such rights.
3. Resolved, That, willing to fulfill all the obligati ons imposed
by the
constitu tion, with a fixed purpose to abide in good -faith by all its ~ompromise s, and an unwave ring determi nation · to defend its provisions
and to maintai n its guaran tees, asking nothing but what is right, and
submitt ing to nothing that is ";vi;ong, K entucky will ever i.r\sist that all
the rights of the citizens of this Commo nwealth , standin g as they°"do
on an equality with the citizens of the other States, shall be respected
in all the Sta,tes and Territor iffs of the Union, .and, if need be, protected by the Federal G0vem ment with all the power thereof.
4. R esolved, That a 'co.p y of these· resoluti ons be sent to Senator s
and
Represe ntatives in Congres s, and that the forip.er be in structed , and the
latter requeste d, to conform their actions thereto.
..
5 . Resolved, That his . Excelle ncy, the Govern or, _be directed to send,
under his official seal, a copy of these resoluti ons to each of the Governors of the United States:
Ordered, That the said resoluti ons be ma~e the· special order of the
day for the 6th day 'of January next at" '12 ·o'clo-ck, M., a,nd that the
.
1
Public Printer print ,150 copies thereof for the use of the General As1
sembly.
On motionL - '
Mr. Chambe rs was excused from serving longer upon the committ ee
on Interna l Improv ement.
/ ', ·
·
· Whereu pon the Speake r appoint ed Mr. Bo_les upon said committ ee.
-

•

.J

'

I

•

A me~sag e was receive d from the House of Re_p resentat ives, an-

nouncin g that they had passed; bills, origina ting in that House, of tlie
followin g "titles, viz:
·
'
An act to inc1:ease t~e pay of witness es.
-~
' An ~ct to amend the · charter of t~-e"'PJ:1,ris , am;l Bethleh em Turnpik
e
Roaa. Compan y.
/
\
An act for the· benefit of P , P. Ballard .
,
~n act for the ~ene~ t of -~ ~orge W. Carter, late sheri!f·. '_ .·
·
.A'n a~t ·to provide for securmg the attenda nce of slaves as witnesse s.
An act to amend part 3d, title 13th'., of the Civi1 Cod_e of ·P,ractice. ,
An act to authoriz e the · tr1:tstees of: th~ town of Bedford ·to seJl a
portion of stre_et in said town.
An act to incoi·po rate the Covingt on Gymnasti~ Associa ti~n.
An act authoriz ing th.e trustee;;; Qf the .Ohristia n Church, in Barbour sYille, to sell the'ir _p roperty .
·
,
•
· An act offering a ,reward for the disco~ei·y of -t lie cal-ise of the disease called hog cho lera,~and ·fl. remedy , that will cure. said"disease. ·\

V

• ,._

'

(

., '

.
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An act to autho~·ize ,the cou~ty court of Wan-en co:unty to increase
the county levy.
,
An a9t to amend an act, approved 17,th February, 1858, t~ provide .
a general meohanios' li en 1aw for certain counties apd citie~ .
That they had passed bills originating in the Senate, of the following -titles, viz :
~
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Spencer county.
An act to amend the 29th section of the Code of Practice.
· An act to a,m end the 24th section of the Code of Practice.
Also, that they had concurred in a ' resolution from the Senate, entitled
.
,
I
A resolution appointing a coz:ntnittee to visit the Ranks. ·. ·
7

Leave was granted. to brh1g in the following bills; viz :
On motion of Mr. Bruner-,-!. A bill to incorporate the Brflckinridge ,
Graysori, Hancock, and Perry Counties Agric:t1ltural an_d Mechanical
Association_.
·
'
On motio}1
Mr. Irvan-2 . .Ir bill tc;> inc~rp-orate _the Deposit Bank
of Canton.
·
·
,
On motion of Mr. Rust-3, A bUl . to amend artiole· 2, chapter 03,
of the Revised St'atutes.
On motion of Mr. Penn~bll,ker~. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Tribe, No . .4, Improved. Qrdei· of R ~d Men .
On motio"n of Mr. Prall-5. A bin to amend the charter of the town
of Paris.
On motion of Mr. Pertnebaker_:_6. A bill to authorize the closing of
- "
certain 'road~ in 'Jefferson -eoµn ty. ·
On mot!on of Mr. Prall--;-7. A bill to amend .an act to~incorporate
the Paris,
Win.chester,
and
K.Jmtucky Rivei· Turnpike Road Company,
L
•
•
approved February 25, 1858. ,
_;
·
On motion of, Mr. ' Gillis-8. A bill ·for the benefit of Samuel P .
1
. Brawne1:, of Whitley -co~nty. ·
_·, , .
· On motio;ti 0£ Mr. ba'rnaby-9. A bill to ' .charte~ the - Oxfqrd and
Newtown Turnpike Road Cempany .., · .
,
On_,tnotion of 1Mr. Pennebak~r-10. A bill to amend the charter of
the Mechanics' Bank.
motioR of Mr. r:rarior-li : A _bill, to amend the 4th section of
article 1~, chapter ~5, e.f the Revised Statutes, title Executions.
On motion of same-12. ,f,-. bill declaring Stanton's editions of the
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Codes of Practice and Revised Statutes, to be. .evidence'\ in the c0urts
and tribunals of the State of Kentucky.
incorporating the Maysville Coal
Oh motion of same-13 . . A.
and Oil Compa ny.
On motion of Mr. ~~nnebaker;-14: A bill to incorporate the River
Road Company, Jefferson county.
On motion of Mr. Lyon-15. A bill to charter the Joiners' · and
Cabinet-Makers' BenevoleD;t Soc~ety, of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Gillis-16. A bill for the bene.6.t of Joseph D.
Faris.
On ,motion of Mr. Walk~r-17 . A bill to aµiend chapter 25, Revised
·
·
Statu ~s, entitled Costs.
On motion of -Mr. Whij;aker-18. A bill provit;ling for the publishing
of the ·generai laws', commissioners' sales,,sheriffs' -s·ales'. ~c., in n~wsp apers.
On motion of same__::_19. A bill incorporating the Shelbyvill,e Debating Club.
The committee on the Judiciary was , directed to prep are and bring
in the ist,5tli, ·6th and 13th; the commj.-ttee on Ba,nks the 2d and 10th;
the committee on R:evised St!i,tutes the. 3d; 1,1 th, 12th-; and 17th; the
committee on Religion the 4th · and 1(>th; the committee on Internal
Improvement th; 7th, 9th, and . 14th; t~e eo~mittee on Fin~ncti' the
8th;-· the committee on Education the 16th and 19th; and the ·'committee on Circuit Courts the 18th.

?ill

Mr. Fisk moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, Tb,'l;l.t th~ Judiciary com1;t1ittee is · hereby instructed to_inquire into the expediency of ,pi-ohibitfog by law _.the intermarriage of
slave& and free- black~ · in this Oommonwea~th, and report by bill or
otherwise.
A ~essage was -rec-eiy"ed . f1'.om the G.ov~rhor, -by Mr. ThQ)IlaS B.
Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Gove_rnor· had
signed aud approved bills and joint resoluti:oris, originating in the ,Senate, of the follow:ing titles, viz:
An act to change the. time' of h~lding the Law~ef!.Ce quarterly &oi.uts.
An act Ito· ch,ange the time of holding the quarterly cot;trts of Logan
.
' ,.
.
'r
.
county.
An act to change th~ place of voting fa Indian creek precinct, in
Owsley county . . . .
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Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported th~t the
committf:ie had .exa!flined enrolled bills, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act t~ amend the cha1'te~·· and . laws of Ja_m estown, in Campbell
county.
An act to· authoriz/3 the_ appointment . of a treasurer , for Bo01~e
county .
.An act to '. prescribe the . means ~J.l~d mode of ~pening ro~ds . in
Boone county.
'
An act to ·i ncorporate the Loµisville. Gai~ty Assoc_iation:
An act to
amend an ·act, entitled
·'.'An act to incorporate
the New
.
l
. .
'
Orlf:lans and Ohio Telegraph Lessees,. and to change .the name to that
of tli'e South-W estei·n Telegi·aph- 6Qmpany ."
..
.
.
1 A:nd had ·found the same truly enrolled.
S~id bills he,ving been sig~ed by the Speaker 9f the House of Repr~sentatives, the Speaker 'o f the ·Sep ate affixed his .. signature th~reto,
')
'
. .
.
'
'
.
.
and they w~re _delivered to the .'committee to be presented -to the Govem~r for his approval il.nd signature: ..
'
After a snort time, Mr. G-illis reported that the committee had discharged 'that duty ..

.

And
then the Senate _adjourned .
•
J
•
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An act to 1egalize the proceedings of the court of claims of Allen
county.
A. resolution relating to the appointmel}t of a joint committee to
visit the Eastern Lunatic 'Asylum, and the Deaf and .Dumb Asylum.
A resolution relating to treaties ,for·the surrender of fugitives from
'
.
.
labor.
~

in the courts

~
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FJUDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1859.
A message was receiv-ed,.fro!'fl the House of Repres~ntatiyes, announcing that they had pas~ed a joint resolution, entitled
A resolution providing for the printing of the speeches made on the
occasion of the death of the Hon. Linn Boyd. ·
And that they had passed b~lls of the following titles, -viz: . ·
An act to authorize Sime,on. A. Whitaker .to solemnize marriage.
Winchester ' and~ Kentucky River Turnpike
An act in relati~n to the
\
,
,
·
,
Road_Company.
An act to auth~rize the ch~irman andboard of trustees of the town
of Russellville t'o convey a cert.a in· lot.
,l

, It being evident that a quorum ,:Va~ npt present,
r
!\'fr. Fisl~ moved a call of the Sen__ate. ·
ii}. J;he affirmawas_decided
it
And the question being taken thereon,
tive.
. 1
.
Whereupon, the roll b~ing called,
-Th~~e who .a!lsw'eJed to their narries,·were- ·
Charles D. Pe,nnebaker,
,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J:E. Gibson,
John A. 'Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander; Henry M. Rust,
William T. Anthony, Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. W.alker,
John¥. Johrtson, John B. iBruner,
W. 0. Whitaker-17 .
Benjamin P, Cissell, John G. :Ly;on,
J,ames McKee,
John .F, Fisk,
Those who .wer'e absent on leave, were-,
.Sari_>.uel Haycraft-2.
William C. Gillis,
. Those w1!-o were abs~nt'. without leave, were- , ·
Landaff W. Andre_w s, .Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
~ William B. Read,
George Denny,
James R. Barrick, ·.
. Albert _G. Rhea,
. 'AsfJ, P. Grover, ·
Samuel H. Bolesi
Thomas S . Grundy, )':1;arrison Tay\or,
Charles 'Chambers,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L.- Irvan~
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F:Marsh&ll,, C, J. Walton_:_..19.
Alex. L. Davidson, · ,
On motion-;.'
Rcsolvcd, That the ab§:enteeil be excused.
.
'
Mr. F\sk moved t? suspend fm'ther proceedings und~! the call or'the ,
Senate.
I
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And the questiqn being taken thereon., it was decided in the affirmative.
On motionResolved, That the Senate do now adjourn un.til the 4th of January,
1860, 10 o'clock, A. lVI.
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1. Mr. Fisk presented the petition of John P. Noonan, praying for
the reimbursement of a fax paid QY him on billiard tables.
2. Ml'I. OisseJl presentea the petition of sundry citizens of Hopkins
county, praying for a change in the propbsed new county line.
{!, Mr. Andrews pi·esented~the memorial of'the county judge, clerks,
and justices of the peace of the co~nty of Fleming, praying the Legislature to purchase i?tanton's Revised Statutes for the u~e of the officers of this Commonwealth.
4. l\!Ir. Andrews also presented the memori\l pf sundry citizens of
Fleming county, praying for authority to.convey a certain lot of gr~:mnd.
Which were received, the reading dispensed With, and referreq, the
1st to the committee on' Finance; the 2d to the committee on Propositions and G;ievances; and the· 3d and 4th to tlie· committee on the
Judiciary.
1..
1

The following bills were r~ported by the seYeral committees appointed to prepare a~d bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. l\foBrayer, from the- committee on Qounty Courts1. A bill to change the time of holding the Barren quarterly com-ts .
By s~me'
2. A bill for the benefit of Fleming county.
By same3. A bill to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of Trimble county.
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By same4. A bill regulating the time of holding the equity, p~nal, and criminal term of the Washington county circuit court.
By same5. A bill for the benefit of Frank Ganett.
By same·
'6. A bill for the benefit of Louis A. Waggoner:
By same7. A bill for the benefit of I-L L. Tye, H. S . Tye, and William B.
White.
By M1·. DeHaven, from the committee on Finance8 . A bill for the benefit of Gabriel Lutz, of Nelson county. ·
By same9. A bill for the benefit of Jesse Stevens, sheriff of Caldwell county.
By Mr. Pennebaker, from tp.e committee on the Codes of Practice10. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend secti'on 832 of
the Civil Code of Practice."
By Mr. Marshall, from the committee on B-anks11. A bill to amend the charter of the. Franklin Savings Institution.
Which weTe severally read the fj.rst time.
Ordered, That ~aid bills be read the second time.
The rule of the Senate, co~stitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th
of said bills be engrossed a!ld read a thi\·d ,time; and that t~e 11th be
made the special order of the day for Friday, January 13th, instant; at
11 o'clock, A. M., and 'that the Public Printe~, print 150' copies thereof
for the use of th~ Gen~ral Assembly.
'
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of ~aid 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th bills having
b_eeh dispensed with, and tlie same be1ng engrosseµ,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motionMr. Marshall, from the committee on Banks, was dischargea from
the further consideration o( a leave to them referred to bring in a bill
to repeal an act approved January 26, 1858.
'

Mr. Glenn, from the committee <?n Enrollments, reported that the
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committee had exa min ed an enro
lled reso lutio n, whi ch orig inat ed
in
the Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives, enti
tled
A reso lutio n to corr ect app rop riat
ion to the Eas tern Lun atic Asylum,
And had foun d the sam e trul y enro
lled .
Said reso luti on hav ing _b een sign ed . '
by the Spe ake r of the Hou se of
Rep rese ntat ives, the Spe ake r of the
Sen ate affixed his sign atur e ther eto,
and it was delivere d to the com mitt
ee to be pres ente d to the Gov ernor for his app rov al and. sign atur e.
'
·
After a sho rt ,tim e, Mr. Gle nn repo
rted that the com mitt ee had discharged that duty .
Bills from the Hou se of Rep rese ntat '
ives of the foll owi ng title s wer e
reported from the seve ral coµ:i.mi
ttees to who1:11 they wer e refe rred
,
with out ame ndm ent, viz:
By Mr. McB raye rt from the ,com mitt
ee on Cou nty Cou rtsAn act to fix the time of .h.olding the
qua rter ly cou rt of Har t cou nty.
By sam eAn ac,t to ame nd an act to esta blis
h the poli ce ~ourt of Win che ster.
By sam e- ·
An act for the ben efit of the Nich
o~as cou nty cou rt.
By sam e.
An act to lega lize the proc eed ings
of the Cas ey cou.p.ty colll't at its
October term , 1859.
By sam eAn act' to fix the time of hold ing
the qu~rter ly cou rt for Sim pso n
county . .
By sam eAn act to ch~ nge 'the time of hold
ing the Tay lor cou nty coui:t,
By Mr. Cissell, from the com mitt ee
on the Jud icia ryAn act for the ben efit of Jam es H.
Prie st, late sher iff of Hen ders on
county.
By same'"7"
An act to ame nd the cha rter of the
city of Pad uca h.
Ordered, Tha ,t said !;>ills be read
a thir d time .
The rule of the Sen ate, con stitu tion
al pr!Jvision, and thir d read ing
of said bills bein g dis.pense d with ,
'
Resolved, Tha t ~~id bills do pas~
, and that the title s ther eof be as
aforesaid.
\
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Mr. Bruner moved that said bill have its third reading to-morrow,
the 5th instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M .
On which motion Mr. Bruner moved .t he previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the first motion of Mr. Bruner, and
it was decided in the affirmative.
And th~n the Sen8ite adjourned.
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1. iVIr. Andrewl:l ·presented the, memo\·ial of sundry citizens of the
town of Sharpsburg, praying for an .amendme'nt to the charte1 of said
town.
2. Mr. Darnaby presented the petition of sundry citizens of Scott
county, praying to be releas~d from ~ bond.
'
Which were received., the reading dispel;l.secl with, and referred, the
1st to tbe commj.ttee on Propositions and Grievances, and the 2d to the
committee Oil Finance.

The fo'llowing bills w~re reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Anthony, fi~om a select COIDLQittee1. A bill
amend section 1st, chapter 26, Revised Statqtes·, ·entitled
I
County Levy.
By Mr. Lyon, from a selec.t committee2. -A bill to incorporate the German Stone-Cutters' Ben~volent Association, of Louisville.
By Mr. Cissell, from the committee on the J udiciai·y3. A bill to incoTporate the tum pike road from the, Versaillcs and
Nicholasville turnpike road to the Frankfort, Lexington, and V ersa.illes
turnpike road.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.

to
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Also, a bill originati n~ in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexingto n.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said resolutio n and bil!s having be1;:n signed by the Speaker of the
House of Represen tatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were· delivered to the committ ee to be presented to the Governo r for his approva l and signature .
'
After a short time Mr. Glenn reported that the committ ee had discharged that duty. ·

,nd reading

:ted that the
. bills, originitles; viz:
1.cky Institute

5.]

I

I

A message was received from the Governo r, by Mr. Thomas B.
Monroe, jr., Secretar y of State, announc ing that the Governo r had
signed and approved a b1ll, otigi_nating in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter Qf the city 9f Lexingto n.
Mr. Cissell, frnm the committ ee on the Judiciary , reported a bill,
entitled
'
A bill to provide for the service .of process against steambo ats.
Which was reaq the first time, -and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the"8ena te, co_nstitutional p,rovision , and second reading
·of said bill bei~g dispe.nsetl with, ,
Sa~d bill was amend_ed .
.Ouring the consider ation of ~h,ich,
The hour arrived for taking up the special order of the day .
Mr. Peti.nebaker moved to suspend the rule of the Senate in order to
enable the Senate to dispose of the bill under co·n sideratio n.
And the question ~eJng taJrnn thereon, ~t was ~acided in the hegati ve.
·
The Senate then' took up for- consider ation the spectal order of the
day, viz :
A bill dir,e cting the purchase ~f Stanton' s edition of the Revised
S~tutes for the -q,se•of the Commo~ wealth.' ·
Said bill was.read ) a third time,• as follows., viz:
.
~ 1. Be it-enacted by the General Assembly of tM " Commonwealth of Kentucky, T,h at _the Secretar y of State be, and he is hereby, directed to
purchase of Richard H. Stanton, for the use of this 0ommon wealth,
three thousanq copies of the editions of the Revised Statutes recently
prepared and publishe d by him, at the price of six dollars per copy qf
two volumes, as proposed by him.in his memoria l to the Legislat ure;
and as the ~aid bookhsh all be delivered to the said Secretar y, at his
office in Frankfor t, he shall examine the same, and if the said books
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Mr. Alex ander moved to reconsider the vote upon said bill.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Fisk .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. AlexanderOrdered, That said bill be recommitted to the committee on the
Judiciary, with instructions to said committee to report the same on
Tuesday, the 10th instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M .
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill reported by Mr.
Cissell, entitled
A bill to provide for the service of process against steamboats.
Ordered, That said bill, a s amended, be engrossed a:1d read a thii·d
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed w ith, and the same being engrossed,
, R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by the
hands of Mr . Thomas B. Monroe, ,jr., Secretary of State.
The hour having arrived for taking up the .orders of the day,
On motion of Mr. AndrewsOrdercd, That the rule of the Senate be suspended to enable. the
committee on the Judiciary to make their r eport.
Bills of the following titles we~·e reported from the committee on the
.Judiciary, viz :
By Mr. Cissell!. A bill for the benefit of George Parker, late sheriff of Unioµ
county.
By Mr. Bruner2. A bill to incorporate the Breckinridge, Grayson, Hancock, and
Perry County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
By same,
·
3. A bill to amend an act incorporating the Farmers' Mutu~l Insurance Company.
Mr. Barrick, from the committee on Education, asked and.obtained
leave to report a bili, entitled
4. A bill to amend the· charter _of the Bracken Academy.

22
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Oi·dered, That said bills be engros sed and read a third time.
readin g
The rule of the Senat e, consti tution al , provis ion, and third
sed,
engros
being
same
of said bills havin g been dispen sed with, and the
as
be
f
Resolved, That said bills .do pass, and that the titles thereo
afores aid.
was
Mr. Andre ws, from the comm ittee on the Judici ary, to whom
ing
follow
the
of
ives
referre d bills from the House of Repre sentat
titles, viz:
of Rowan
I. An act for the benefi t of J. E. Johnso n, late sheriff
,c.: ounty.
of Wayn e
2. An act for the benefi t of WiUia m Mullin s, sheriff
county .
of Floyd
3. An act for t~e benefi t of .Wm. J. Mayo, late. sheriff
c.: ounty.
4. An act to incorp qrate the Cumb erland Femal e Acade my.
With an amend ment to the title of the 4th.
Said title, as amend ed, reads thus:
my.
An act author izing the sale of the Cumb erland Femal e Acade
Which said amend ment was adopte d.
By Mr. Fisk, from the same comm itteeof Samuel
5. An act makin g Marth a Ann Curtis the lawfu l child
Hill.
time.
Ordered, ,That said bills, the 4th as amend ed, be read a third
reading
th~rd
The rule of the Senate , consti tution al provision, and
of said bills havin g been dispen sed with,
that the
Resolved, That said bills, the 4th as amend ed, do pa_ss, and
titles thereo f be as aforesaid.
On motio n of Mr. Brup. erof RepThe Senat e took up for consid eration bills from the House
resent atives of the follow~ng · titles, viz.:
Turnpike
An act to incorp orate the Mortonsville and Lexin gton

Roaq Comp any.
An act to incorp orate the Wood ford Femal e College.
F. of the
An act for the benefi t of the Grand Lodge of the I. 0. 0.
State of Kentu cky, locate d in the city ~f Louisville.
,I
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Which were read the first time, and ordere'tl to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Read moved to reconsider the vote of the Senate, by which was
passed a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to fix the time of holding the quarterly court of ~fart county.
And upon the question being taken, it was d'3cided in the affirmative.
And said bill was placed in the orders of the day.
Leave was granted to bring in the follo-v.ring bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Haycraft-I. A bill a)lowing the trustees of Elizabethtown to appoint a town marshal.
On motion of Mr. Read-2. A bill regulating the terms of the
Hancock, Daviess, McLean, Grayson, and Larue circuit courts, and
for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Walker-3. A bill to amend the charter of the
Henderson and Nashville Railroad Company.
On motion of same-4. A bill for the benefit of George Hines and
Thomas Carson, of Bath county. '
On motion of Mr. Alexander-5. A bill authorizing the trustees of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Columbia, Kentucky, to sell
and convey the parsonage property in the town of Columbia.
On motion of Mr. Walker-6. A bill for the benefit of Talbot Leach,
of Ohio county.
On motion of Mr. Prall-7. A bill to incorporate the Millersburg
Cemetery Company.
On mo,tion of same-8. A bill to incorporate the Mt. Gilead and
Ster.l's ,Run Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Alexander-9. A bill for the benefit of the trustees of the jury fund of Adair c~unty.
On motion of Mr .. Irvan-IO. A bill for th~ benefit of Mrs. S. F.
Strow, of Marshall co~nty.

•
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On motion of Mr. Barrick-I 1. A bill to iµcorporate the Blue Spring
Baptist Church .
On motion of Mr. Grundy-12. A bill to incorporate a railroad
company to connect Danville and Louisville, by way of Bardstown,
or any other more practical route.
On motion of same- 13. A bill for the benefit of Wade Dawson,
constable, of Washington county.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-14. A bill to amend the Revised Statutes in relation to the exemption of property from sale under execution.
On motion of Mr. Prall-15. A bill to appropriate to B. F. Pullen,
sheriff of Bourbon county, his mileage and expenses iq. conveying a
lunatic to the Asylum at Hopkinsville.
On motion of same-1 6. A bill to amend chapter 86 of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion of same-17. A bfµ to amend chapterl03 of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Barrick-IS. A bill to authorize the sale of the
Presbyterian church, .a t Tompkinsville.
On motion of Mr. W alker-19. A bµl for the benefit of B. R. Briggs,
of Ohio county.
On motion of Mr. Aleocander- 20 . A bill to amend the . 4th section
of the Revised Statutes, title Executions.
On motion of Mr. Jenkins-21. A bill for the benefit of Epps Allen,
of McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker- 22 . A bill to amend the mechanics'
'
.
lien law for certain ·c ounties and cities. ·
On motion of same- 23. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to
prevent fraudulent a's signments ."
On motion of same- 24. A bill to amend chapter 47, article ,4, section 17, Revised Statutes, title Curtesy and Dower.
On motion of Mr. Read-25 . A l;iill to change the time of holding
the Larue county court.
On motion of Mr. Grundy-26. A bill for the benefit of John B.
Starr, late county clerk of Washington county.
On motion of M1:. Pennebaker-27. A bill to incorporate the Gray·
son Springs Company, Grayson county, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Marshall-28 . A bill for the b~nefit of Joseph S.
Whitaker and Patrick H. Clayton, of Bracken couqty, ,
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On motion of same-29 . A bill to repeal an act in relation to private passways in Bracken county.
On motion of Mr. Denny-30. A bill to incorporate the Paint Lick
and Coffe~· Creek Turnpike Road Company.
On motion ,of Mr. Read-31. A bill for the benefit of Jonathan F.
Cessna, late sheriff of Larue county.
On motion of Mr. Haycraft-32. A bill to set up a suitable stone
to mark the resting-place of I)aniel Boone and ·wife, in the Frankfort
cemetery, an.d to make suitable improvements around the same .
On motion of Mr, Darnaby-33. A bill to charter the Georgetown
and Leesburg Turnpike Road Company.
,
On motion of Mr. W alton-,34. A bill to further provide for the protection of married women's rights.
On motion of M1·. Rhea-35 , A bill to incorporate the Russellville
and Elkton Turnpike Road Comp_a ny.
On motion of same-36 . A bill to incorporate the Russellville and
Greenville Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-37. A bill to authorize the Tuckahoe
Ridge Turnpike Road Company, of Mason county, to extend their
road,
On motion of Mr. Barrick-38. A bill to authorize the county court
of Barren county to create turnpike corporations in' said county.
On motion of Mr. Jenkins-39. A bill to amend the criminal laws
of this Comm~nwealth.
On motion of Mr. Cissell-40. A bill tQ incorporate the Dycusburg
Academy, Crittenden county.
On mo~ion of Mr. Darnaby-41. A bill to authorize the citizens of
Stamping-Ground to elect a town marshal,
On motion of Mr. Alexander-42, A bill allowing compensation to
persons who may institute and carry on suits for the benefit of other
parties jointly interested.
On motion of 'Mr. Barrick-43 . A bill to incorporate the Urania
Literary Society, of Glasgow.
On motion of Mr. Davidson-44. A bill for the benefit of William
Lykins, late county judge of Morgan county.
On mot~on of Mr. Alexander-45. A bill for the benefit of the jailer
of Adair county.
·
,
. On motion of M1:, Johnson-46. A bill to amend an act incorporating the Southern Iron Works, at Paducah, and for other pm·poses.
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On motion of Mr. Read-47 . A bill to incorporate the South Fork
Bridge Company, in Larue county, and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Barrick-48. A bill to amend the several acts for
the benefit of the Barren County Railroad.
On motion of Mr. McBrayer-49. A bill establishing a bank of deposit in the town of Lawrenceburg.
On motion of Mr. Andrews-50. A bill to ?harter the Louisville,
Lexington, and Big Sandy Raih-oad Company.
On motion of same-51. A bill to amend the charter of the Fleming
and Elizaville Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same-52. A bill for the benefit of the Johnson's Fork
Presbyterian Church, of Fleming county.
On motion of same-53. A bill to incorporate the Clay lVIanufacturing Company.
·
On motion of same-54. A bi11 to incorporate the Licking River
. Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
On motion of Mr. W alton-55. A bill for the improvement of the
Elk Lick H ill, in Hart county.
On motion of Mr. Andt·ews-56. A bill for 'the benefit of }3en. Botts,
late sheriff of Fleming county.
On motion of Mr. Johnson-57. A bill to amend and alter the laws
establishing Cumberland Hospital.
On motion of same--58.· A bill to amend the 48th, 81st, 82d, and
224th l;!ections of the Revised Statutes .
On motion of Mr. Barrick'--59 . A bill to change the time of holding
the equity and criminal court of Edmonson county.
On motion of Mr. Irvan- 60. A bill to -increase the pay of justices
of the peace for attending the court of claims.
· On motion of Mr. Davidson-61. A bill for the ben~fit of W.W.
Cox, sheriff of Morgan county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-62. A bill for the benefit of the Board
of Internal Improvement.
On motion of Mr. Barrick-63. A bill to change the 'time of holding
the Edmonson circuit court.
,.,
On motion of Mr. Prall-64. A bill to incorporate the , Lilas and
Newtown Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-65 '. A bill for the benefit of the Shelbyville and Mount Eden Turnpike Road Company.
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On motion of same-66. A bill amending the charter of the Shelbyville and Eminence T·urnpike Road Company.
On motion of same-'-67. A bill to incorp6rate the Eminence and
Shelbyville Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Anthony- 68 . A bill to establish an additional
voting place in district N.o . 6, Allen county.
On motion of Mr. Lyon-69. A bill to extend the southeastern
boundary of the city of Louisville .
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-70 . A bill incorporating the Mulberry
Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Glenn-71. A bill to authorize the Todd county
court to submit the question of taxation for turnpike road purposes to
the voters of said county.
On motion of Mr. Boles-72. A bill relating to the dividends of
turnpike road companies.
Messrs. Read, Bruner, and Walker were directed to prepare and
bring in the 2d; Messrs . Alexander, Anthony, and Cissell the 5th·
Messrs. Alexander, Johnson, and Anthony the 45th; Messrs. Johnson,
Rhea, and (::.rover the 46th; Messrs. Johnson, Alexander, and Denny
the 57th; the committee on the Judiciary _the 3~, 7th, 8th, 10th,. 13th,
22d, 23d, 28th, 30th, 31st, 34th, ~8th, 39th, 40th, 41st, 42d, 44th, 47th,
52d, 53d, 54th, 56th, 64th, and 71st; the committee on Internal Im~
provement the 12th, 29th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 48th, 50th, 51st, '55th, 62d,
65th, 66th, 67th, 70th, and 72d; the committee on Revised Statutes
the 14th, 16th, 17th, 20th, 24th, 27th, 58th, and 59th; the committee on
Propositions and Grievances the 1st, 6th, 15th, and 69th; the committee on Finance the 4th, 9th, 19th, 21st, 32d, 33d, and 61st; the commit- ·
tee on County Courts the 25th, 26th, and 60th; the committee on
Banks the 49th; the committee on Religion the 11th and 18th; the
committee on Circuit Courts the 63d; the committee ·on Education the
43d; and the committee on Privil,eges and Elections the 68th.,

Mr. Gro·v er offered a joint resolution, as follows, viz:
Resolved by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That his Excellency, the Governor, be requested to cause a salute to
be fired on the 9th of January, instant, in honor of the victory won at
New Orleans by the American army under the command of General
Andrew Jackson, over the enemies of our common country; and on
~he 22d of February next, in honor of the birth-day of George WashIn~ton, and the brilliant victory achieved by General Taylor at Buena
Vista.
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ring joint resoMr. Grove r move d that the rule of the Senat e requi
the purpo se of
for
lution s to lie one day on the table be suspe nded,
puttin g said resolu tion upon its passa ge.
ed in the affirm And the quest ion being taken thereo n, it was decid
ative .
adopt ed.
Said re::;olution was then taken up, read twice , and
And then the Senat e adjou rned.
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others, praying the passage of an act making Ella Cre1(Vdson the law'
ful heir of William and Elizabeth Hogan.
Greenwood, prayMiles
of
memorial
the
9. Mr. Darnaby pre.sented·
ing for compensatio n for heaters furnished the Easterq Lunatic Asylum.
IO. Also, t~e 'remonstran c~ of Thornton Moore, protef!ting against

the passage of an act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Herriott's Mill Turnpike Road Company.
11. ,Mr. Fisk presented -the memorial of B. N . Carter, of "Grant_
praying for the pa:ssage of an act establishing free
county, Kentucky,
J
\
schools.
12.' Mr. Whitaker presented the petiti'on of sundry citizens of Shelby
county, praying to be attached to the county of Franklin.
Which were received, t_h e reading dispensed with, and referred, the
1st, 4th, 6th., and 12th td the- committee on Prbpositions and Grievances ; the 2d, 3d, and 9th to the committee on Finance; the 7th and
8th to the committee on the Judiciary ; the 5th and-10th to the.committee on Internal-Im provement; and the 11th to the committee on Edu~

~ation.

.

,

A message was received from the House of Representat ives, announcing that they had passed bills, ·originating in ,_ the Senate1 of the
·
following titles, viz:
Insurance Company, of
Jefferson
the
of
charter
the
amend
Al). act to
Louisville .
An act to amend l'),n act to ame~d .the charter of the German Insur_
ance Company, of Louisville. '.
county.
·Fleming
in
Tilton,
of
An act to, incorporate ,t he t0wn
That they had passed bills originating in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act t~ incorporate the town of-Olaysville, in the county of Union.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institute for the Deaf and
· •
•
.
·
,
Dumb.
upon bilAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act imposing a tax
1
liard tables," approved Fehrµary 9th, 1858.
That they had received official information froin the Governor, that
he had approved and signed in enrolled resolution, originating in the
.
Rouse of Representat ives, entitled
A resolution to correct appropriatio n to the Eastern Lunatic Asylum
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Also, that the House had passed the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth

ef

Kentucky,

That his Excellency, the Gqvemor of Kentucky, be requested to order
salutes to be fired on the 9th of January, instant, (8th falling on Sunday,) in honor of' the glorious victory achieved at New Orleans by the
American army under General Andrew Jackson, over that of the Brit1
ish, on the 8th day of January, 1815. Also, on the 22d of February,
in honor of the birth-day of George Wa~hington, "the Father of hi~
country." And also on the 23d of February, in hon-or of the thirteenth
i:l,nniversary of the glorious victory of the United States forces, under
Genera1 Taylor, over that of thy Mexican, at Buena Vista, in which
the Kentucky troops -bore an honorable and conspicuous part.
Mr. Andrews moved that thy rule 'Of the Senate be suspended for
the purpose of taking up sai~ resolution.
And the question bein~ taken there.on, it was decided. in the affirmative.
Said r~solution was then taken up, read twice, and adopteq.
The follov11:i1;1g bills were re·p orted by the several comi;nittees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: ·
By Mr. Fi~,-from the committee on the Judiciary.....:...
1. A bill for the ·benefit of the Louisville and Beargrass Creek. Tu~npike Road Comp,any.
By same2. A bill authorizing the Louisvi:lle chancery court to close Pope
street.
By same~ ·
3., A bill to make persons liable for false represfi~tations.
By Mr. Cis·sell, from the same committee4. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to revive and amend the
laws in regard to the sectionized lands west of the Tennessee river.
By same-'
5. An act to amend the charter of the town of Paris.
By same- ·
,
6. A bill, to authorize the citizens of Stamping-Ground t/:> elee.t a
town marshal.
' '
By same,
7. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort.
By Mr. Andrews; from the same committee--,
8. A bill for the benefit of the Johnson,'s Fork Pre~byt.e rian Church.
By same. , I •,
,
9. A bill to incorporate the Clay Manufacturing Company.
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By Mr. Grundy, from · the committee o;n Propositions and Grievances10. A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves
into this State from other States in this Union.
By Mr. Haycraft, from the same committeeI 1. A bill to authorize the trustees of Elizabethtown to appoint a
marshal, and said marshal to appoint a deputy.
By Mr. Grover from the same committee12. A. bi,11 for the benefit of Cl;i.~nettee Baer and Jane S. Miller.
Which. was amended.
· Mr. Alexander, from ·a select committee, asked and obtained leave
to report
13. A_bill for the benefit
the jailer of Adair· couno/·
Which _were read the fir1:1t time, and1ordered to be read a second
time.
-The rule of th!} Senate, constitutional prdvision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
·
'
Ol."dered, That the Public Printer ,print 150 copies each of the 3d,
7th, and 10th of said bills for the ui;,e of the General Assembly; that
the 3d and 7th be placed in the orders ·of th~ day, and· that the I 0th be
made the special order of the day for Thursday, January 13th, instant,
atp o'clock, A. M·. , and that the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 11th,
and 13th of said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution~!· provis'ion, and third reading
of said 1st, ·2_d., 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 11th, an~ 13th bills having
been dispensed with, 8;:nd the same being engrossed,
R e$olved, That said bills do pass, and that the _titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.

of

Pending the consideration of the 12th of said bills, ·
The hou~ arrived for taking µp ·a special qrder of the day.
Which was the consideration_ of the resolutions offered by -Mr. Rust.
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
Ordered, That the consideration of said resolutions be postponed for
the present, ana that they be made the special order for Wednesday
the 11th instant, at 1 o' cl~ck, P . M.
On motionOrderecl, That th~ resolutions reported_by Mr. Prall, froqi. the committee on Federal Relations, be postponed for the present, and that

H!O
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they be made the special order for Wednesday, the 11th instant, at 12
·o'clock, M .
. On motion of Mr. DeHaven,
· The rule of the Senate was suspendedi and Dr. Sneed's History of
_
the Penitentiary taken up .'
· Ordered, That the Public ·P rinter forthwith print one thousand copies
thereof.
. [For History-see Legislative Documents.]

Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Circuit Courts, to vv.hom was
recommitted a bill ?'riginating in the Senat13, ent\tled
A bill to amend arJicle 2, Revised Statutes, entitled Marital Rights,
Asked further time.Sor the consider~tion of said bill. ·
r
Which was granted.
On motionOrdered,, That said corrnnittee' report said bill o'n Thursday, the 12th
inst., at 12 o'clock, M..
~fr. Cissell, from the committee on the Judiciary, 1:o whom -was referred bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles,
viz:
An act to amend an act establishing art addition;:i,l voting place in
'
'
J
Lawrence county.
An act to incorporate the Portland 'Baptist church.
Reportep. the sam·e without amendment.
Ordered, That said. bills be read a third time.
r
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
.
of 1 said bills having been dispensed with, .
titles thereof be as
the
that
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for 'considel'ation a message from the Governor, which was read as follows, viz :
ExEcu.:rrvE DEPARTMENT,

I

· January 5, 1860.\
·
Gentlemen of tlte Senate and House ef Representatives:"'
I nerewith transmit a statement of tn.e condition of the Northern
Bank of Kentucky and branches, on the 1st of Dec~mber, 1859; and a
statement of the co:qdition of the Farmers' Bank and branches, on the
1st of November, 1859; also, a statement of the condition of the following Deposit Banks, viz: Agricultural Deposit Bank of Lexington,
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Deposit Bank of Lancaster, Central Bank of Kentucky, the Deposit
Bank of Paris, and Deposit Bank of Cynthia~a.
B. MAGOFFIN.

l's History of

Ordered, That 'the Public Print_e r print 1,000 copies of said message
and accompanying statements fo; the use of ·the General AssembJy.

msand copies

[ For Statements-see Legislative Documents.]
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The Senate then took, up for consideration the amendments proposed
by the House of Representatives to Senate bills of the following titles,
viz:
'
An act regulating the time of holding county courts of Washington county. ,
An act to iIJ.corporate the town of Uniontown, Union county, Kentucky.
An act to incorpo~ate the German Washington Mutual Association
of Louisville.
Which said amendments were twice read and concurred in.
~

The.. Senate aiso took up for consideration a respon~e from the
Register of the Land O.fficl?, to a resolution pass.ed by the Senate on
the 14th of December last.
!\fr. Johnson moved to lay said respons_e upon the tabl~.
Anet the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Senate took up for consideration bills from .the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of T. Sueber ~nd his deputies.
2. An act authorizing Wm. H. Payne, Judge of Warren county court,
to qualify as executor of hi; decel}sed mother.
3. An act to incorporate the Alpha Kappa Phi ~ociety of Centre C-91lege, Danville, Kentucky . .
4. An act for the benefit of Milton Board.
5. An act for the benefit of Tho. S. Page, Auditor.
6. An act for the benefit of McHenry Meadows, of Meade county.
7. An act for the benefit of l\ndrew Wilson and Thomas Dawes.
8. An act to change the law in relation to warrants against persons for failing:
work on roads in Carter county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.

to
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The rule of the ·senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
The 4th was amended.
On motionOrdered, That the 6th and 7th be referred to the committee on Finance; the 3d to the committee on Education; the 5th to the committee
on the Judiciary, and that the Public Printer print 150 copies of the
same for the use of the General Assembly; 'the 8th to the committee
on the Revised Statutes ; and that the 1st, 2d, and 4th of said bills, ,
the 4th as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispense<;!. with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afortsaid.
Mr. Grover moved to suspend the rule ·of the _Se:r;tate to enable
him to offer a resolution.
And the- question beipg taken thereon, it was de'9ided in the affirma~
tive. ·
viz :
resolution,
Whereupon, Mr. Grover offered the following
r
.
Resolved, (as a standing rule of the Senate,) That the House bills be
read the first time; that they have their second reading by their titles,
and be referred by the Spea;ker to appropriate committees.

Ordered, That said bills be r~ad the second time .
The ·rule of tp.e Senate, constitutional provision; and seco~d reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
r
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John B. Br
Charles Cl:J

On motionThe rule requiring resolutions to lie one day on the table was d~.•
pensed with,
And said resolution was taken up, twice read, and adopted.
The following bills from th_e House -0f Representatives were sever·
ally read the first time, viz:
1. An act in rel~tion to the Sinking Fund of Clarke county.
2. An act to authorize the Clarke county cour~ to,-subscribe stock in
turnpike roads' in_Clarke county.
3. An act to inco1'porate'the Winchester and Muddy Creek Turnpike
~oad Company.
4 . An act to incorporat~ the Winchester and It-vine Turnpike Road
Oompany,
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The 1st and 2d were referred to the committee on County Courts,
and the 3d and 4th to the committee on Internal Improvement.
' Mr. Read moved to suspend the r1;1le of the Senate for the purpose
of reading the House bills the first and second times by their titles .
And the question being taken thereon, it was aecided in the negative . .
At fifteen minutes past one o'clock, P. M.,
Mr. Pennebaker moved an adjournment.
Which motion was seconded by Mr. Johnson.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being yrequired thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Walker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-'-

ate to enable
in the affirma-

on, viz:
House bills be
by their titles,
es.

table was d~-

lopted.

~s were sever·
ounty.
scribe stock i.n
reek Turnpike 1·
urnpike Road

;ecoiid reading

Landaff W. Andrews,
Samuel H. Boles,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L . Davidson,
George Denny,
J. E. Gibson,

Thomas S, Grundy, ,
Samuel Haycraft,
John M. Johnson, .
Johµ G. Lyon,
.
Thornton F . Marshall,
William H. McBrayer,

Charles D. Pennebaker,
John· A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Harrison Taylor;
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J . Walton- 19.

Those who voted ill' the negative, wereMr. Spel'!,ker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William 'T . Anthony, '
James R. Barrick,
John B. Brunei:,
Charles Chambers,

Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuei H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
James McKee,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
E . b. Walker,
John L. Irvan, ,
W. C. Whitaker- 16.

And then the Senate adjourned.
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.
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The i ule of the Sen ate was susp ende d,
with prin t 1;500 copies thereof
Ordered, Tha t.the Publ ic Prin ter forth
copies for the use of the Gen·
for the use of said Insti tutio n, and 300
·
er~l Assembly.
[Fo1· Rep ort- see Legi~lative Docu!!'-ents.]
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Whereupon, Mr. Alexander moved the following resolutions, w¥ch
were read, viz:
Resolved, Tb:at a committee of one from each circuit court judicial
district be appointed by the presiding officer of this body, for the purpose of investigating the condition ai:id efficiency of the judicial system of this Commonwealth.
Resolved, That said committee be instructed to make the following
inquiries of the several persons hereinaft~r named l and_ req?~st of
them written responses thereto, together with such other .mqumes as
to them may seem proper'.
•
To the several Judges of the Court of Appeals:
I. What portion and how much of your time, during the year, is
occupied in the discharge of your official duties? .
·
2. Is your salary sufficiently remunerative?
3. What are your expenses per year, necessi+rily-incurred on account
,
of your official position ?
4. What changes in the law in regard to the court of appeals would
'
you suggest?
To the Judges of the Circuit -Courts:
I.. What portion and how much of your time is required in the actual holding of court?
2. How many called terms have you 'held within two yeJrs previous
to .the 1st of January, 1860·?
3. Is your time sufficient to keep up with the docket at each court?
If not, in what counties, and what changes would you recommend to
effec~ this purpose?
4. Would your district furnish work for a · chancellor, in addition to
the present judge ?
5. Does your salary remunerate you for the labor required of you?
6. What are your annual expenses, necessarily incurred on account
of your official position?
To the several Circuit Judges and Attorheys for the Commonwealth:
I. Is our sy~tetn of criminal law sufficient for . the wants of the
State? If not, in what is it defective?
2. What defect is there in the present mode of summoning juries,
·
,
grand a·nd petit?
3. ~hould the grand jury be required t~ keep secret whatever may
be said or done in their sittings, and after adjournment for a given
spa~e of time, say until the next term of the court, unless called upon
to disclose the same before some legal tribunal?
4. Should the grand jury be required to return their true bills into
~ourt without their being read out; and the clerk being required to
issue process thereon forthwith? , And should the clerk be required to
keep secret what true bills have been found, until say twenty days before the next term of the .court? Should the officer in whose bands
the process might come be required t~ keep that fact secret until he
bhall have executed the same, unless said clerk, or officer, shall sooner
e required to disclose sai_d facts by .some legal tribunal?
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5. Should bench warran ts issue in all penal cases, without cause
,
.
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recog nizance s novy have taken in open ·court; and if the witness
avoids its service, or refmres to execute the recogni zance, to arrest and
admit him to bail as upon an order of arrest?
7. vVhat are the advanta ges and disadva ntages of the present laws
in r egard to changes of venue? Should the law be so changed as
only to allow the sending to another county for a jury to try the case
where the defenda n t is entitled to a change of venu·e ? ,
8. Should the law whioh allows the defenda nt to make affidavit
against the judge, and cause the ·electio n or appoint ment of another,
·be changed , or repeale d altogeth er? .
the
9 . Should the law in regar<;l to contem pts be amende d; or is
?
present
at
t
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of
power
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·
jails, sillce your present term of office began?
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Mr. Whitak er moved to amend said resoluti ons by adding the following, to be addres~ed to each Comm~mwealth's Attorne y, viz:
How many, and what is the amount of fines and penaltie s in your
district i;ince you have been in office of which you have received one
half, and then connive d at deprivin g the State of its proportion, by
remaind er?
signing petitions- for the, remitta nce of .the
I
I
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as
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Mr. Penneb al~er offered, as '1- substitu te for said resolutions and
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~
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dollars per annum.
Mr. Fisk moved the previoi;is question .
And the question being taken, Shall the main questio n be now put?
it was decided in the affirmat ive.
Pen·
The question wa:s then taken on 'the substitu te propose d by
nabake r, and the same was rejected .
Mr. Andrew s .then moved to .hy said resofoti ons. and· amendments
upon the table-.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Pennebaker
and Alexander, were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E . DeHaven, \Villiam ILMcBrayer,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
James R. Barrick,
J. E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Samuel H . Boles,
Robel't .E- Glenn,
William B. Read,
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
Charles Chambers,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P . Cissell, John M. Johnsoq,
E. D . Walker,
Williams . Darnaby, Joh_n G. Lyon,
C. J. W:alton,
Alex . L. Davidson,
Thornton F. Marshall, W. C. ~hitaker-30.
Those who vote'd in the negative-, wereT. T. Alexander,
. John L. Irvan,
Harrison 'I'aylor-4.
Samuel Haycraft,
·
Mr. Glenn, from th~ committee·on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled joint resolutions, which originated
in the Senate, of the following titles, viz: ·
A resolution appointing; a comrp.ittee· to visit the Kentucky lnstitute
for the Blind.
. ,
, ':
A resolution appointing a committe·e to visit the Banks.
And a resolution, originating in the House of Representatives, entitled
·
A, resolution to fire a salute.
Also, enrolled bills, originati!).g in the House of Representatives, of
the following titles, viz:
·
·
An act making M~rtha Ann Curtis the lawful child of Samuel Hill.
An act for the benefit of J . E. Johnson, late sheriff of Rowan
county.
,
..
An act to amend an act, approved 17th Febr_u ary, 1858, to provide
a general-mechanics' lien law .for certain counties ~nd citi~s ..
Also, enrolled bills, origi;ating. in. the Senate, of the following titles,
viz :

t

,

An act to incorporate Russell Lodge, No. 284.
An act for the benefit of the clerks and late clerks of the circuit and
county courts of this Commonwealth.
An act, to empower the . Baptist Chm-ch at Paris to sell and convey certain real estate belonging to said church.
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An act' for the benefit of the sheriff of Spencer county.
And had found the same truly enrolled. ·
~aid resolutions and bills having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representative s, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature .
. After a short time, Mr. Glenn reported that the committee had discharg~d that duty.
Mr. Fisk moved the following resolution, viz:
·wHEREAS, Ben. Selby, the First Clerk of the Senat-e, havin'g been absent from his place in the Senate for four days, and the Senate being
uninformed officially as to the cause of said absence ; therefore, be it
R esolved, That -'the Sergeant-at-Ar ms notify said Selby to appear
before a special ·committee of three, to be appointed by the Speaker,
which committee shall meet at {his Chamber at the hoi;tr of three
o'clock this day, and investigate the cause of said absence, and report
to the Senate on next Tuesday what action, if any, is .necessary.
Mr. Rhea offered, as a substitute to. said -,r esolution, the following,
;viz :
, WHEREAS, The principal Clerk of this body has been absent from
its sessions for several day;s past, and appearing in his place this morning in a condition which renders him wholly incompetent to discharge
_
the duties of the position; be iti, therefore,
Resolved, That the office of principal Clerk of the Senate be, and
the same is hereby, declared vacant; and that J. Russell Ha,vk.ins be,
and he .is he1·eby, declared elected to that positron for th.e residue of
the.session.
Mr. Jlead moved to amend the substitute proposed by Mr. Rhea, as
A

follows, viz:
Hawkins," and insert <(J~hn C. Wickliffe."
Strike out "J. Russell
J
Mr. Cissell moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided -in the affirmative.
The question being taken pn the adoption of the amendment proposed by Mr. Read to the substitute offered by Mr. Rhea, it was de·
cided in the n~gative .
The question was then taken on the adoption of the substitute proMr. Fisk, and it was decided in
posed by Mr. Rhea to the resolution
1
·
·
the negative.
The question th_en recurring upon the adoption of the resolution
offered by Mr. Fisk, it ,,;as decided _in the affii:mative.
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Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Andrews, Whitaker, and
Read said committee.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act for the benefi t of William Yates, late sheriff of Mercer
county, and Randall Walker, of Anderson county .
Messages, in writing, were received from the Governor, by Mr. Monroe, Secretary of State .
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
Or-dered, That the rule of the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspended, and that said mes_
Hages be taken up.
Whei:eupon tl;le followi-n g message was read, as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE OFFICE ,

.

I

Franlcfort, January 7, 1860 ." \
Gentlemen of the Senate an_d House of R epresentatives:
I herewith transmit a letter ~ddressed to me by a committee of the
Washington National Monument Society, inclosing an Address to the
General Assem_bly of Kentucky, and another to tl-).e people -of the United States.
It-will be seen that the object of the ~ociety is to solicit aid in the
completion of the monument now iii progress of erection at Washington City to the memory of the Father of his Ooun try. I call your especial attention to the letter and addresses, a_nd recommend them to your
favorable consideration.
I concur with the committee of the Society, that it is ·needless to
enlarge upon the virtues of Washington, or hi,, claim to the gratitude
of America. The object of the Society, as announced in their Address,
is to erect a monument which shall b e the loftiest work of art in the
world-grand, simple, and colossal-commemorative, as it is intended
to be, of a grand simplicity and colossal proportion of character un~nown, except in ,Vasbington~ in the histo ry of man. As a Kentuckian aRd an American citizen, I could not hesitate to respond to the
patriotic appeals of the Society. As a citizen of a State ·which cherJshes with ardent affection the union of the States, I would do' all in my
power to honor the man ·who was "first in peace, first-in war, and first
' in the hea~ts of his countrymen ," and who was also first in devotion
to the Union. At this time it would b e peculiarly appropriate for
Kentucky, the daughter of the .mothel' of States and statesmen, to give
a renewed pledge of her attachment to the cause of the Union, and
of h~r love for the memory of him who periled so much to establish it.
The State has already given a contribution to the monument--a
block of Kentucky marble, inscrib'ed with this significant motto: "Under the auspices of Heaven and the precepts of Washington, Kentucky
will be the last to give up the Union." The work has been languish-
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ing for years. Every one will agree that it ought to be speedily completed. An appropriation at this time to that object, however small,
by the General Assembly of Kentucky, would tend to give additional
life to the enterprise, and encouragement to those w ho have with such
patriotic devotion undertaken to finish the monument.
B. MAGOFFIN.

WASHINGTON Crrv, December 6th, 1859.
Srn: vVe beg leave to inclose to your care an address to the Legislature of yoU1' State, prepared in accordance with a resolution of the
Washington National Monument Society.
. Considering the object of this structure, and the character of the
man in homage of whose name and fame it is to be erected, it would,
in the opinion of this Society, be still more expressive if the States of
the Union as sovereignties would each unite with the people in. the
contribution of funds towards its completion.
If the relation in which you stand to the Legislature and to thi8 monum ent shall in your judgment render ifproper, we ,request that the
wishes of your society may be placed before that honorable body in
such form as you think best.
We r emain, with great respect,
Your obedient servants,
J ..B. H. SMITH,
M.F.MAURY,
Committee.
His Excellency Governor Magoffin, Frnnkfort, Kentucky.

To the L egislature of Kentucky:
Under a },'esoluti9n adopted by th.e Washington National Monument
Society, the subscrib ers ,were .appointed ~ committee to addres!:l the
several States of the Union, with the view of obtaining their aid in
the completion of the National Monument now in the course of erec·
tion in the metropolis o_f the Union, to the memory of Washington.
ln pe'rformance of their duty, the unde1;signed would respectfully
state, that on the 4th day of July, 1848, in the City of Washington,
upon public ground graqted ,by Congress, the corner-stone of this mon·
ument was laid under favorable auspices, .in the presence of the Pres·
ident of thl;) United States and a large concourse of citizens, civil and
military. From that day the work , progressed ·surely and rapidly till
the 22d day of Febri;iary, 1855, when it reached the elevation of one
hundred and seventy feet. The means were furnished by individual
contributions from American citizen. . On the 22d day of February,
1855, by an unfortunate, e·v ent, the work was wrested f1:om the possession
and management of the p.r~sent Boa.rd of Managers . Since tnat date
little or nothing has been accomplished. In October,.1858, the present
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Board ;w ere reinstated in their trust, and they have again undertaken
the management, confiding in the patriotism and liberality of their
fellowscitizens to complete this national memorial. The Congress of
the United States, on the 22d day of February, 1859,incorporated them
by a public charter, one of the provisions of which constituted the
Governors of the several States ex-officio Vice Presidents of the Society.
Without going further into the deta_ils appertaining to the subject, the
undersigned beg leave to refer your honorable bodies to the accompanying pamphlet containing the address of the Society to the American
people, and an append-ix from which a history of the Society, with full
details, may be gathered . We would add, that the Society would be
pleased to submit all its transactions to the investigation of your hon_orable bodies. The Society is now without funds for the accomplishment of its object, and it feels that it would be wanting in its duty,
did it fail to make this statement to the sovereign States of the Union,
and submit to them its respectful appel'!,l for aid.
The undersigned would deem it presumption in them, and derogatory to the sensibilities of your honoxable bodies, to enlarge upon the
virtues of vVashington or his claim to the gratitude of America. The
fame of his vi).'tues fills the world. The -cheek of every American
glows with pride, and his heart throbs with gratitude at the mention
of his name; but that cheek also blushes with shame, and that heart
sinks with mortification, at the reflection that no fit memorial has yet
been erected to testify that pride and gratitude. The object of this
Society is to erect that memorial, and to make it the loftiest work of
art in the ·world-grand, simple, an<l colossal-commemorative, as it
is intended t'o be, of a grandeur, simplicity, and colossal proportion of
character unknown, except in vVashington, in the history of man.
As in duty bound, we have the honor to be,
Your respectful servants,
J. B. H. SMITH,M. F. MAURY,
Committee.

Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said
message and communications for the use of the General Assembly.
Also, a message, in writing, as follows, viz:
ExEcU'l'IVE DEP AR TMENT,
?
. January 7, 1860.\
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives : ,
I herewith transmit a copy of the bond of James H. Garrard, Treasurer, :Which I am required by law to lay befory' you. Deeming the
security ample, from aft examination of tax lists in the Auditor's office,
I have approved the bond, and filed the same in the office of the Secretary of State.
· .
B. MAGOFFIN •
Ordered, That sa:id bond be refe.rred to the committee on Finance.
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Also, a message, in writing, as follows, viz:
ExEcuTrvE DEPARTMENT,

I

January 7th, 1860.)
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent, the following persons as
Notaries Public for the counties named, viz:
Van B. Young, Bath county.
Joseph T. McKihben, Bracken county.
James Combs, Breathitt county.
James I-I. Parker, Campbell county.
J. B. Payne, Campbell county.
W. P. Dorsey, Daviess county.
Thomas B. Smith, Fleming county.
E. L. Samuel, Franklin county.
Jam es W . Batchelor, Franklin county.
E. A. W. Roberts, Franklin county.
J. lVI. Woods, Fayette county.
· James B. Beck, Fayette county.
John C. Steele, Fulton county.
J. N. Beadles, Graves county.
Richard Neel, Graves county.
M. H. Cofer, Hardin county.
H: E. Reed, Hardin county.
J. P. Sparks, Henry county.
George C. Drane, Henry county.
Thomas H. Morton, Hopkins county.
Henry Lyne, Henderson COUJ:?-ty.
M. J . Haden, Jefferson county.
G. J. V anderespt, J effers6n county.
D. M. Barkley, Jefferson county.
Patrick Joyes, Jefferson county.
William Mix, jr.; Jefferson county.
F . W. Dickson, Jefferson county.
R. A. Athey, Kenton county. _
R. IC Sumerwell, Kenton county.
John E. Hamilton, Kenton county.
K. F . Pritchard, La,1vrence county.
R. Cobb, Lyon county.
Robert M. Barnes, Montgomery county. ·
L. Y . Millspaw, l\fontgomery county.
J. W . Cardwell, Mercer county ..
I. l\f. Cardwell, Mercer county.
J.C . Dewees, Mason county.
George W. Sulser, Mason county.
Thomas A. Ross, Mason county.
Henry H. Houston, McCracken county.
J. Q. A. King, McCracken county.
R. S. Ratcliffe, McCracken county.
Elijah Arnold, Owen, county,
A. H . Harris, Ohio county.
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A. G. Roberts, P endleton county.
Eben.Milton, Pulaski county.
Sherrod Williams, Pulaski county.
G. F. HiggiIJ.son, Union county.
Hiram Smith, Union county.
J. Kemp Goodloe, Woodford county.
T. P. Atticus Bibb, Warren county.
John J. Cook, Warren county.
B. MAGOFFIN.
On motion of Mr. _Grover,
R esolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to said appointments.
The Senate then took up for consideration an engrossed bill, entitled
A bill to make persons liable for false representations.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,

That any person who, in exchaniing or vending property, makes a
false representation concerning the same, whether he knows i't to be
false or not, sh~ll b~ responsible to the injured party to the extent he
may be. damaged by the representation.
Ordered, : That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
I
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Pennebake1• proposed to amend the same, by way of engrossed
ryder, as follows, viz:
Provided, lwwever, ·That this act shall only apply to licensed auc ..
tioneers.
Mr. Rust moved to lay ·said bill 1:1,nci amendment on the table:
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
The yeas ' and nays being ·r equired thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilli~m T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea, ·
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Henry M. Rust,
Charles Chambers,
Thornton F. Marshall, Harrison Taylor,
William S. Darnaby, James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Charles D. Pennebaker,E .. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John: A. Prall,
W. C. Whitaker-19.
Asa P. Grover,
Those who voted in .the negative, wereMr. Speake:, (Porter,) George Denny,
, John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
John G. Lyon,

25
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William H. McBrayer,
Landaff W . Andrews, J.E . Gibson,
William B. Read,
Robe'rt E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
C. J. Walton-17.
Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel H. Boles,
John L. Irvan,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Mr. Grover moved to suspend the rule of the Senate to enable
him to offer a substitute for the resolutions offered by Mr. Alexander
on the 17th December last.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
vVhereupon, Mr. Grover moved the following resolutions, viz:
WHEREAS, A large and constantly increasing political party exists in
the United States, the legitimate results of whose principles J.:iave
recently developed themselves by over·t acts of rebellion, sei·vile insurrection, and treason, in a sister State, resulting in the imprisonment of
some, and the shedding of blood and the destructi0n of the lives of
other loyal citizens of the United States; therefore,
l. R esolved, That we deeply sympathize ·with the Commonwea.lth of
Virginia in the trying ordeal through which she has lately passed;
that we cordially approve of the prompt and efficient action of her
distinguished Executive in the execution of the la.ws and the p-rotection of the rights of the citizens; and ·that we hereby pledge the support,
and, if need be, the material aid of Kentucky, to the citizens, of any of
our sister States in the maintenance of the constitution and laws of
the rights of the
the United States, the sovereignty of the States, arid
1
'
·
people .
2. Resolved, That Kentucky is now, as heretofore; lay.al to the constitution and laws of the United States, and the. rights of the several
States, and ready at all times to execute the,ir requirements in spirit
and letter; that while she \\rill demand of her sister States no right
not guaranteed by the constitution and laws, she will submit to no wrong
in violation ~f either; and will ever look with. distrust upon any of the
States, north or south, whicµ refuses in good faith to execute the high
and solemn obligations imposed by the supreme law of the land.
~- Resolved, That Kentucky regards the -Union--of the States under
other considerations, so long as
the constitution as · paramount to·
each State is protected thereby in its equal inalienable rights; and
that she looks with serious ·apprehension upon the growing. tendency
to an alienation of that comity of feeling which hitherto has, and ever
·
should, exist between the brotherhood of States.
4 . R esolved, That Kentucky; conscious of her own rectitude, relies
upon her own sti·ength for its protcetion. Kn.owing no north and no south
-nothing but the Union, she appea[s to no section; but that in ,the present
perilous attitude of public affairs, in order to protect the citizens from
external violence, and to enforce the laws, it is the.imperative duty of
the present Legislature to adopt efficient measures to reorganize the
citizen soldiery of tµe Stat.e, and to induce the organization of independent companies throughout the Commonwealth, providing' them,
when so organized, wit~ arms and other militarJ equipments .
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5. Resolved, That the Executive of this Commonwe alth be requested
to forward, under his official seal, a oopy of the foregoing preamble
and resolutions to the President of the United States, to each of our
Senators and Representat ives in Congress, and to each of the Governors of the several States.
Ordered, That the said resolutions be referred to th~ committee on
Federal Relations, and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Rust moved that the rule of the Senate be suspended for the
purpose of allowing Senators to ask leave to bring in bills and offer
resolutions .
And the qu estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Wl}erenpon the following resolutions were off-ered, viz:
.
On mdtion of Mr. Jenkins,
Resolved, That the Public Printer be requested to furnish the Senate,
as soon as practicahle, with an estimate of the cost ~f printing three
thousand copies of the Revised ·Statutes of Kentucky in the style of
Stanton's edition, at the State prices for printing, binding, and paper.
0

On motion of ~ame,
Rdolved, That tlie Secreta1·y of State be requested to furnish the
Senate with the number of officers in the Commonwe alth of Kentucky
who are entitled .to a copy of the ;Revis()d Statutes under existing
·
laws.
On motion of Mr. Alexander,
S,esolved, That the Speaker of the Senate appoint a committee of
three, whose duty it shall be to inquir,e into the expediency of amending the laws governiµg express companies in this State, and whether
or not the citizens of this State are sufficiently protected under exist.
ing laws on the subject of foreign expr~ss companies.
On motio~ of Mr. Jenkins,
Resolved, That the Librarian be· requ~sted to inform the Senate of
the number of old copies of the Revised Statutes, now belonging to the
1
State undistribute d.
Mr. Alexander moved to amend said resolution, as follows, viz:
And that he also state whether or not additional ro~m is needed for
the books. of the State; an.d whether or not the reports of the Auditor,
and other works in the ·Capitol, are not exposed to damage and loss.
And the question being taken upon the adoption of the amendment ,
·
·
it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Johnson,
Resolved, That the Governor he requested to furnish, at his earliest
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convenience, for the use of the Senate, all reports from the trustees of
Cumberland Hospital since 1850. Also, the laws pow in force for the
government of that institution.
On motion of Mr. Grover,
R esolved, That when the Senate adjourns on the 7th instant, it will
adjourn to meet on the 10th .instant, to allow Senators to attend the
State convention which will assemble on the ·9th of the present month,
at Frankfort.
On motion,
The rule requiring resolutions to lie one day on. the table was dispensed w ith,
And said resolutions were taken up, twice read, and adopted.
Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Alexa?der, Taylor, and
Chambers a committee to act as indicated . by the resolution of Mi;.
Alexander.
Mr. DeHaven asked leave of absence for Messrs. Andrews, Whitaker, and Read.
Which was granted.
Leave was &"ranted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. McKee-I. A bill giving power to the judge of
the Clarke county court to revise and correct the tax paid by the guardian of Benjamin F. and Joel D. Thomas for the year 1858.
'
On motion of Mr. Rust-2. A bill to incorporate the town of' Grayson, in Carter county.
On motion of same-3 . A bill to constitute George W. Darlington,
and his associates, a body politic and corpo,rate for the purpose of
manufacturing oil out of Cannel coal, and for other purposes, in
Greenup county.
On motion of Mr. Irvan-4. A bill to appoint a reviewer on the
State roads_leading from H,opkinsville to Paducah.
On motion of same-;--'5 . A bill to authorize the election of school
commissioners by the people. ·
On motion of Mr. Andrews-6. A bill to incorporate the Carlisle
Masonic Hall Company.
•
Ori motion of Mr. Rhea~7. A bill to incorporate the Sou!hern Ken- .
tucky Female Collegiate Institute, at Rqssellville.
On motion of Mr. Glenn-8 . A bill making it felony to manufacture
import drugged or adulterated liquors.
On motion of Mr. Boles-9. A bill to incorporate the Burksville
. ¥ale and Female Seminary, in Cumberland county. ·
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On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-I O . A bill to amend section 821 of
the Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Cissell-II. A bill authorizing Samuel P. Spaulding to sell a slave brought int,o this State under ~he law of 1833 .
On motion of same-12. A bill to prevent pers.ons from becoming
the nominal owners of slaves .
On motion of Mr. Gibson-13. A bill fi,r the benefit of Jonathan
Smith, late surveyor of Harlan county.
On motion of Mr. Alexander-14 . A bill to amend the law prohibitirlg the carrying of concealed deadly weapons.
On motion of Mr. Barrtck-15. A bill for the benefit of the trustees
of common school µistrict No. 6, in Barren county.
On mot.ion of ~r. Cissell-16 . A bill to authorize Sidney K. Lucas,
of Crittenden county, to solemnize the rites of marriage.
On motion of Mr. Porter-17 . A bill to define the magistrates' districts in Franklin coµnty, and r egulate the election precincts and places
of voting therein .
On motion of Mr. Rhea-IS. A bill to authorize Wood & Morton,
of Logan county, to sell a lot of slaves purchased by them under the
provisions of the Revised Statutes in refere,nce to t,he importation of
slaves.
On motion of same-19 . A bill to -i~corporate the town of Adairville, in Logan county.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-2 0. A bill regulating the weight 6f
baggage to be carried by passengers on railways, and the weight of
other articles to be carried in lieu thereof.
On :motion of Mr. Prall-21. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An
act to prevent fratldulen~ ..assignments in trust for creditors, and other
fraudulent conveyances," approved March 10th, 1856.
The committee on Revised. Statutes were directed to prepare and
bring in the 1st, 11th, 14th, and 18th; the committee on County Courts
the 2d; the committee ~n Circuit Courts the 3d and 9th; the committee on Internal Improvement the 4th; the committee on Education the
5th, 7th, and 15th; the committee on the Judiciary
the 6th, 8th, 12th,
13 th, 17th, 19th;' and 21st; ,the committee on the Codes
of Practice
the 10th; the committee .on Religion the 16th, and the committee on
Propositions and Grievances the 20th.
And then the Senat~ ;djourned.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1860.
On motion of Mr. An<l}.·ew~,
R esoz,, cd, That the Senate adjourn until ten o'clock to-morrow morning, to give Senators, who are delegates, an opportunity to attend the
State convention now in session .

Mr. Spea1

William '1
James R.
Samuel H
Charles C
Benjamin
A. D. Cos
William S

WEDNESDAY, JAN:UARY 11, 1860.
Mr. Andrews, from the select committee appointed to wait on Mr.
Selby, made a report, which is as follows, viz:
The select committee to whom was referred the resolution of the
Senate of the 7th instant, instructing them to inquire into the cause of
the absence of the Chief Clerk of the Senate, respectfully report: that
while your committee had that resolution under consideration, the )
Clerk, Ben. Sf}lby, appeared before the committee and tendered,
through it, his written letter of resignation, addressed to the Honora·
ble Speaker. Your committee accepted said letter, and report the
same to the Senate, and recommend th.e adopt1on of the following res·
olution:
R esolved, That said resignation ·b e ·accepted, and that the Senate
proceed t~ the election of a Chief Clerk.
L . W. ANDREWS,
W. B. READ,
W. C. WHITAKER.

I

I

The letter of resignation is a-s follows, viz:
' FRANKFORT, January 7, 1860.
To the Hon. Teo'MAS P. PoRTER, •
.
Speaker of the Senate:
The undersigned hereby tenders his resignation . to the Senate as
Clerk.
BEN. SELBY,
Test:
W . C. WmTAKER,
w. B. READ,
L. w. ANDREWS.
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Which was accepted, and the report adopted.
The Senate then proceeded to the election of a Secretary to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Selby. ·
l\fr. Glenn nominated Mr. John C. Wickliffe as a suita'ble person to
fill said office.
Mr. Bruner nominated Mr. J. Russell Hawkins.
And the vote being t aken, it stood thus:

,w morn·
ttend the

Those who voted for Mr. ,iVickliffe, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter ,) Alex . L. Davidson, Samuel H . Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
William H . McBrayer,
Samuel H. Boles, ' J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Charles Chambers,
Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
Thomas S. Grundy,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan, •
C. J . vValton-24.
Those who voted for Mr. Hawkins, wereT. T. Alexander,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
James McKee,
W . C. Whitaker-14.
William 0 ., Gillis,
Charl_es D. Pennebaker,
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Mr. Wickliffe having received a ma:jority of all the votes cast, was
declared duly elected· Secretary.
'
Whereupon he took the oath prescribed by the constitution.'
A message was re~eived
fi;om the House of Representatives, an...
nouncing that they had passed a bill, originating in the Senate, entitl~

•

.

An act for the benefit of Milton Board.
And that they h,ad passed bills, originating in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
'
An act for the benefit of Wylie Ha1:ris, of M~dison county.
An act to amenq. the charter of the Rich~oncl and L exington Turn1
pike Road Company.
•
An act to exempt se.ving machines from execution, distribution, &c.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Freedom and,J3uena Yista Turnpike
·Road 0ompa~y.
_
··
An act to incorporate .Marshall Lodge, No. 29, of Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of the city of Louisville .
An act to. incorporate Louisyille Lodge, No . 1, of the United Ancient
Order of Druids.
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An act changing the time of holding the Lewis county quarterly
courts.
An act for the benefit of J.M. Johnson and L. L. Singleta ry.
An act to authoriz e the couhty court of Green county to sell the
poor-hou se lands of said county.
An act to revive the charter of the Farmers ' Turnpik e Road Company.
An act to incorpor ate the Green County Agricult ural and Mechani-

.I

cal Associat~on.
An act for the benefit of Ambrose E. Crowder and wife.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate Augusta ,
Lodge, No. 80, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of Col. Thomas Buford.
An act to amend an act to a.mend the charter of the North Middletown and Mt. Sterling Turnpike Road Compan y.
An act for the benefit of W . Brown, executor of B. J. Brown, late
she-riff of Montgom ery county.
.An act to incorpor ate the town of Mannsvi lle, in Taylor county.
An act to amend the charter Qf the ·town of Germant,,own.
I. Mr. Grundy presente d the petition of sundi·y citizons of Morgan,

Johnson, and Floyd counties, praying the formatio n of a new county
out of parts of said counties.
2. Mr. Cissell presente d the petition of sundry citizens of this Com·
monwea lth, asking a change in the road laws thereof.
a. Mr. Denny presente d the remonstr ance of sundry citizens of the
town of Crab Orchard, against a change in their town c_h arter.
4. l\'1r. Walker presente d a remonstr ance from sundry citizens of
Christian county, against the re-enact ment of a law to submit the
question of taxation for the benefit of the Na~hville and Henderson
railroad, to the people of Christian county.
5. Mr. Rust presente d a memoria l from the magistra tes of.Greenup
county, praying the passage of_ an act imposing an ad valorcm tax
upou. the citizens of said cou~ty for the purpose of paying off and dis·
charging the qebts of said co·u_nty.
6 . Mr. Haycri;ift presente d a petiti~n from the trustees of school dis·
trict No. 10, of Hardin county, praying the' passage of an act ·for their
'
·
benefit.
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Shelby county, against being stricken from the county of Shelby and
attached° to the county of Franklin.
s. Mr. Anthony presented a petition from sundry citizens of Allen .
cou~ty, praying the establishment of an additional voting precinct
within said county.
9. Mr. Glenn presented a petition from William F. Dabney, praying
the passage of an act for his benefit.
10. Mr. Rhea presented a petition from John W. Moore and William S. Kendall, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
11. Mr. Cissell presented 'a remonstran'ce from sundry citizens of
Christian county, against the re-enactment of a law to submit the
question of taxation for the benefit of the Nashville and Henderson
railroad, to the people of said county.
12. Mr. Grundy presented the remonstrance of sundry- citizens of
Morgan, Jqhrison, ~nd Floyd counties, against the formation ~f a new
county out of parts of said counties.
Which were received, th~ reading dispensed ~ith, and referred, the
1st, 3d, 5th, 7th, and 12th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d, 4th, 9th, 11th, and: 13th to the committee on the Judiciary;
the 6th to the committee on Education; the 8th to the committee on
Privileges and Elections, and the 10th to the committee on Finance.
The Senate then took up ·for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Qhanettee Baer and Jane S. Miller, '
Which was re~d the first time, and ordered 'to be ;read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The questioJ!. was . taken on orde~ing 'said bill to be engrossed and
read a third time,-and decided in ·the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. Grover, from the co~mittee on Propositio~s and Grievances,
to whom leave was referred, reported
A biU to appropriate to B. F. Pullen, sheriff of Bourbon county, his
mileage and expenses in. carryjng a lun1:1,tic to the Asylum at Hopkinsville.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, con~titutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed "Yith,
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

On motion of Mr. Whitaker,
A bill to establish a conventional rate of interest,
- was made the special order for Saturday, January 14th, instant, at
12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Whitaker moved to postpone, until the 20th of January, the
consideration of a bill 1 entitled _
A bill directing the purchase of Stanton's edition 'of the Revised
Statutes for the use of the Commonwealth.
Which was rejected.
Mr. Andrews mov~d that said bill be made the sp_ecial order for Friday, the 13th of January, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. ,Rust,
A bill to amend the charter of the Bank of Ashland,
Was postponed until January 12th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the response of the State Librarian to a resolution of the. Senate, as_follows, viz:
STATE LIBRARY, January 11, 1860.
,.
__
HoN. THOMAS P . PoRTER, Speaker of the Senate:
, In obedience to a ..resolution of the Senate, handed me this day,
making inquiries as to the number of old Revised Statutes undistributed: I am informed that there are yet in the hands of Col. Hodges 40
copies bound, and 430 copies unbound, in the sheets; about 200 copies
at the State Arsenal, in the care of the Quarter-Master General; and
60 copies in the State Library; there are also 350 copies of the Code
of Practice. In regard to .t he different reports of the State officers, I
can only say that the committee rooms .of the State. Capitol 'have been
used for that purpose; it would be much better to have a' room properly arranged with shelves, for safely keeping the reports alluded to,
from year to year, as it is very difficult to keep the reports i!1 proper
order . .
A. W. VALLANDINGHAM,
Librarian.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said
. .r,esponse for the use of the General _i\ssembly .
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
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M,
:rian.
of said

committee had ex-amined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Lincoln circuit court.
An act to authorize the county court of Anderson county to levy
and collect a tax for certain purposes.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Louisville chancery court.
An act to authorize the county court of Owen to change the State
road in said county.
An act for changing the time of holding the quarterly courts of
Powell county.
An act to change the time of holding the Allen county quarterly
courts.
Also, enrolled bills; originating in the House of Representatives, of
the following titles, viz:
to ingorporate the Board of Education of the Kentucky
An act
.
of, the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
Conference
Annual
An act to amend the charter of the German Lutheran St. John's
Church, in Newport, Kentucky.
AQ. act for the benefit of Jarvis Jackson.
An act for the benefit of Reuben Gill.
the quarterly court for Simpson
An act to fix _the . time of holding
.
. .
~
oou~y.
An act to. change the time of holding the-Taylor comity .court.
Priest, late sb._eriff of Henderson
f,.n act for the benefit of James
cm,mty.
An act for the benefit of William J. Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd
.
county.
An act for the benefit of the Nicholas c'o unty court.
An act to amend an act, entitled "Ari act to reduce into one the sev.eral acts in r.eiation to the town of Harrodsburg."
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been sigl).ed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee t; be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had dis· charged that duty.
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On motion of Mr. Denny,
The rules were suspended to enable him to report a bill, entitled
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A bill to amend the charter of the Richmond and Lexington Turnpike Road Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Darnaby, the ,same was referred to the committee
on Internal Improvement.
Mr. Grover, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances,
reported
A bill to establish an additional voting precinct in Pendleton county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and sec~nd reading
of said bill being dispepsed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision; and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Grundy, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances,
reported
A bill to establish the county of Hampton.'
Which was read the first time, and order~d to be read a second
I
time.
The rule of the Se).'\ate, constitutional provision, and second reading
,
of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Andrews, said h:ill was referred to the committee
on Circuit Courts.
On motion of Mr. Grundy, certain remonstrances against said county,
in the hands of the committee on' Propositions · and Grievances, were
referred to the committee on Circuit Courts.
.
.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a respon(le of the Secretary of
State, in answer to a resolution of the Senate, as follows, viz:
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
FRANKFORT, K,v., January 10, 1860.
Hon. THOMAS P. PoRTER, Speaker of the Senate:
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, handed me this day,
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requiring the number of officers in the State entitled, under existing
laws, to the Revised Statutes, I find
4 Judges of the Court of Appeals,
4 copies.
l Clerk of the Court of Appeals,
1 "
Judges of the Federal Court, 2 "
l Clerk of the Federal Court,
1 "
13' "
13 Judges of the Circuit Court,
105 Clerks of the Circuit Court,
105 "
3 Chancellors, 3 "
13 Commonwealth Attorneys, 13 "
105 Judges. of the County Courts,
- 105 "
105 Clerks of the County Courts,
105 "
105 County Attorneys, 105 "
Attorney General,
1 "
Governor,
l "
Secretary of State,
l "
Register, .
l "
Auditor,
1 "
T1·easurer,
1 "
President of Board of Internal Improvement,
1 "
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
1 "
Sergeant of the Court of Appeals,
1 "
Adjutant General, 1 "
Quarter-Master General,
1 "
105 Sheriffs, - ,
- 105 "
105 Assessors, . 105 "
1404 Justices of the Peace,
1,404 , c(

.....

.

~

Total,

iecond

,ading
mittee
ounty,
, were
ary of

2,082
Respectfully 1
THOMAS B. MONROE, Jn.,
,
, '
Secretary of State.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the· General Assembly.
The Speaker laid before the Senat~ a :i;espo~se of the· Public Printer,
to a resolution of the Senate, as follows, vii:
FRANKFORT, KY., January 11, 1859.
HoN. TnoMAS P·. PoRTER, Speaker of the Senate :
·
In compliance with · a resolution of the Senate, adopted on the 7th
,inst., requesting "the Public Printer to furnish an estimate of the cost
?f printing three thousand copies of the Revised Statutes of Kentuyky,
~n the style of Stanton's edition, at the State prices for binding, printing, and paper," I present the following estimate, viz :
6,000 volumes bound,
Printer's charges for composition and press work, estimated, $3,870 20
Papel',
_
_
_
_
2,280 00
Binding, at 60 cents per volume,
3,600 00
Total estimated,

- $9,750 20

(JAN, 11.
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Say for the whole cost of publishing an edition of three thousand
copies of the Revised Statutes, in the style of Stanton's edition, at the
State prices, $10,000. This I think will covet all expenses .
Respectfully,
JOHN B. MAJOR,
Public Printer.
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Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly.
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On motion of Mr. Read,
Ordered, That the resolutions reported by Mr. Prall, from the committee on Federal Relations, be postponed for the present, and that
they be made the special order of the day for Wednesday, the 18th of
January.
Mr. Grover moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, ( a's a standing rule,) That the House bills be read the first
time; have their second reading by their titles, and be referred by the
Speaker to appropriate committees.
Mr. Re~d moved the following as a substitute, viz :
Resolved, That it shall hereafter be a standing rule of the Senate,
that all House bills have their first and second readings by their titles,
and be referred by the Speaker to the proper committees.
Which was accepted.
Mr. Pennebaker moved the previous question.
Ancl the question being taken, Shall the main question · be now put?
it was decided in the affirmativ_e.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution, as
amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.· Read and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi.I'mative, were-·
Thornton :F. Marshall,
Alex. L. Davidsonf
James R. Barrick,
James McKee, J
J.E. Gibson,
8amuel H . Boles, ~
William B. Read-9.
Robert E . Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
Those who 'Voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Willia:m C. G-illis,
T. T. Alexander, John A. Prall,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, 'I'homas S. Grundy,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
John L. Irvan,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel H . Jenkins,
E. D . Walker,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
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C. J. Walton,
John G. Lyon,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-28 .

On motion of Mr. Andrews,
A bill to amend the chatter of the city of Frankfort,
Was postponed and made the special order for Saturday, the 14th of
January, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The Senate took _up for consideration bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of W. R. Dewees, late sheriff of Grayson
county.
2. An act to inc_orporate the Wincheste~ and, Red River Iron Works
Turnp!ke Road Company.
3. An act to incorporate the Green County and Taylor County Turnpike R9ad Company.
4. An act to incorporate the city of Columbus.
5. An act for the benefit of Willfam Johnson, sheriff of Laurel
county.
6. An act for the b_enefit of ~lfred Smith, of Rockcastle.
7. An act to regulate the management of the Madison Fork of the
,
Wilderness Turnpike Road.
8. An act creating an additional ·voting precinct in Lewis county.
9. An act. to amend an act establishing the town of Valancy, in
Lewis county.
10. An act for the benefit of James R. Garland.
I 1. An a.ct regulating the time· of holding justices' courts in Lewis
county.
12.' An act for the benefit of George T. Halbert.
13. An act in relatiorr to the cou~ty lines of Floyd and Lawrence
and Johnson cQunties.
14. An act to incorporate the Garrard bounty and Wallace Mill
Turnpike Road 8ompany.
15. An act to incorporate the. Bryantsville and Cane Run Turnpike
Road Company.
16. An act to amend the charter of the town of Danville.
17. An act to revive and amend an act incorporating the Lancaster.
and Sugar Creek Turnpike Road Company.
18. An act ta incorporate the Dry Ridge Turnpilce Road Company.
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19. An act to amend an act incorporating the Harmony and Fork
Turnpike Road Company.
20. An act to change the State road from Paducah to Eggnor's Ferry.
21. An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Richmond.
22. An act for the benefit of Mrs. E. R. Singleton.
23. An act for the benefit of Mrs. Louisa B. Walden.
24. An act to amend the law in regard to compensation of assessors.
25. An act to legalize the sale and purchase of poor-house land in
'
Montgomery county . ,
26. An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act to incorporate Montgomery Libra1·y Association.
27 . An act in relation to forfeited lands.
'
.
28. An act to incorporate the town of Sacramento, in McLean
county.
29 . An act to appoint comm1ss1011ers to sell a portion of the poorhouse lands of Jefferson county.
30. An act for the benefit of A. W. Quinn; late Judge of the Estill
county court . .
31. An act to incorpotate the Wilmington Lod~e, No. 362.
82. An act concerning ,t rust funds.
33. An act for the benefit of P. S . Napier, sheriff of Casey county.
34. An ac't for the benefit of William Yates, late sheriff (?f Mercer
county, and Randall vValker, of' Anderson county.
35. An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the lands of nonresidents.
36. An act to confirm and amend the charter of the Lexin:gton and
Herriott Mill Turnpike Road Company, and to change its name.
37. An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Cleary, administrator of David
Snodgrass, deceased.
3t;. _An act changing t11e time of holc;ling the magistrates' courts in
district No. 5, in He~dersort county.
39. An act transferri,ng the books and papers from the office of the
late police judge of the town of Glennvill€ _to the pre ident or chairman of the board of trustees.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and' second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
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Ordered, That the 1st be referred t? the committee on the Sinking'.
Fund; the 2d, 3d, 7th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 18th, 20th, and 36th to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 4th, 16th, 22d, 23d, 25th, 27th,
28th, 32d,· 35th, and 39th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 5th,
19th, 31st, and 37th to the committee on Circuit Courts; the 6th and
24th to the committee on Finance; the 8th to the committee on Privileges and Elections; the 9th 10th, 12th, 21st, and 33d to the committee on Revised Statutes; ,the 11th, 29th 1 30th, and 34th to the committee on County Courts, the 13th and 38th .to the committee on Propositions and Grievances,_and the 26th to the committee on Education.
Mr. Boles moved to reconsider the vote by which Mr. Alexander's
resolutions, calling on the judges and commonwealth's attorneys for
infol'ma_tion, were laid on the table.
And the question being taken thereon; it was <lecided in the affirmative.
Mr. Walker asked leave to bring in a bill supplemental to an act
passed at this session of the General Assembly, for the benefit of the
sheriffs of this commonwealth.
An·d the question being taken thereon, ~t was decided in the affirmative.
The committee on Circuit Courts was directed to prepare and bring
in said bill ..
And then the Senate adjourned.
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THURSDAY, JANUAR~ 12, 1860.
The Speaker being detained from his seat by illness in his family,
Mr. A~drews moved that Mr. Fisk be elected Speaker,pro tern.
And upon the question being taken, it was d'3cided. in the affirmative unanimously.
Mr. Read moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the use of the Senate Chamber be, and is hereby,
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tendered to the State Agricult ural Society, at 7 o'clock, P. M., January
12, 1860, for the purpose of giving Dr. David Dale Owen an opportunity of addressin g said Society upon the subject of the mineral resources of Kentuck y compare d with other States, and for other purposes.
Which was adopted.
1. Mr. DeHave n presente d a remonstr ance from sundry citizens of

Bedford, protestin g against th~ passage of an act authoriz ing the trus·
tees of said town to sell a pah of walnut street, l.n said town.
2. Mr. Gibson presente d the remonstr ance of sundry citizens of
Madison , Jackson, and Laurel counties, protestin g against the passage
of an act to abolish the commiss ioners of the Wilderne ss road.
3. Mr. Cissell presente d the petition of sundry citizens of Hopkins,
McLean , and Henders on counties, praying the formatio n of a new
,
county out of parts of said counties .
4. Mr. Alexand er presente d the petition of vV. S. M?rrow, praying
the passage of an act for his benefit.
5. )V.h:. Rust presente d a reply from the Maysville Coal and Oil Company, to the r emonstra nce of the Union Coal and Oil Compan y.
3. M1·. Taylor presente d a r_e monstran ce of siindry citizens of Mason
county, against the repeal of a law in relation to the Maysvill e, Washington, Paris, a11d Lexingto n Turnpik e Road Compan y.
Which were received, the reading ~ispensed :with, and referred, .the
1st and 5th to the committ ee on the Judiciar y; the 2d and 6th to the
committ ee on Internal Improve ment; and the 3d and 4th to the committee on Propositi ons and Grievanc es.
Mr. Haycraft , from the committe e on' Religion, repor~ed
A bill to incorpor ate the Joiners' and Cabinet- Makers' Benevolent
Society, of Louisville.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read t:iie second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision 1 and second' reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision, and third reading
of said bill havi11g been dispense d wi:th, and the sa~e being-engrossed,
Re;olved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ,thereof be as
aforesaid .
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a11d Manufactures,
Mr. Glenn,
.
. from the committee on Agriculture
reported
A bill to amend an act incorporating the Kentucky State Agricultural Society.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional pro~ision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Prall moved to amend, by striking out the second section of said

bill.
Mr. Grundy moved to postpone the further consideration of said bill
until Friday, January 13, at 10½ o'clock, A. M .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-

'
tive.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, ' announcing that they had concurred in resolutitions, which originated in
the Senate, of the following titles, vi:z;:
A resolution inviting Dr. Bemis to deliver a lecture to the General
Assembly on the subject of marriage of first cousins.
A resolution inviting Dr. Parish to deliver a lecture before the General Assembly up_on the subject of idiocy.
And that they ha_d passed bills, originating in the 'Senate, of the
following titles, viz:.
An act to empower the county court of Bourbon to inake. subscripcompanies within said
tions to the capital stock of turnpike road
\
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Centreville Turnpike Road

volent

eading

eading
ossed,
· be as

Company.
An act to incorporate the· Hospitl}l Company for the relief of persons depr'ived of reason .
An act. to incorp_o rate the Navigating and Mining Company, of
Pond river.
An i1:ct changing the time of holding courts in the seventh judicial
district.
An act to amend · the charter of the Paris and Townsend Turnpike Road Company.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to establish a State road from Paducah to Murray.
An act to establish a State road from Hopkinsville to Paducah.

[JAN. 12.
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An act to enable the Bryant's Station Turnpike Road Company to
borrow money and pay its debts.
An act to incorporate Paris, Hume, and Bedford Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Lou~syille and Frankfort Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Hopewell, Bethlehem, and Clintonville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the acts incorporating the Richmond and Big Hill
Turnpike Road Company .
An act to revive the charter of the Knob Lick Turnpike Road Com,
pany.
An act to incorporate the Iron Works Turnpike Road Company.
An act to repeal an act, approved 27th of February, 1856, concern-.
jng_a new road in Fleming and Lewis counties. .
_A,n act _to revive the laws relatin~ to the public schools and academy
of the city of Newport.
An act to incorporate the Walnut · Hill Male and ]female High
School.
An act to incorporate the Shelby Co'.1-nty Agricultural and l\1echanical Association.
An act to am~nd the charte1'. of the Deposit Bank of Stanford.
An act to incorporate the Henry County Deposit Bank.
An -act to amend the charter of the Farm~rs' _Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend the original and amended charter of the Frankfort
and Woodford Landing Turnpike Road CoJnpany.
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The Senate, according to special order, took up for consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Bank of Ashland.
Mr. Rust moved to amend said bill, by striking out the second section,
,, a nd inserting in lieu thereof the foll9wing, viz:
§ 2. That said Bank of Ashland shall not invest in bills of exchange
mc;ire than double the amount of the notes discounted and suspended
debt, and other investments of said bank bearing six per cent. interest,
excluding from the computation of bilk of exchange the remittances
:3,vhich said bank may make for collection at points wliere the funds
may accumulate.
Which was a<lopted.
Mr. Rust also moved to amend said bill, by adding, after the (ourth
. section, the· following section, viz:
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§ 5. That said branch at Mayfield shall have the same privileges, be
governed in the same manner, officered under the same rules, and have
,the same restrictions, as is prescribed for the branch of said bank at
Shelbyville.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Grover moved to amend the second section of said bill, by adding thereto the followin'g proviso, vi:z;:
Provided, however, Said bank or branches shall at no time charge a
greater rate of exchange than the one eighth of one per cent. a month
on bills made payable in this State, or the one fourth of one per cent. a
month on bills made payable out of this State; and on no bill, for any
length of time, a greater amount for exchange than one per cent., when
payable out of the State; but this proviso shall not legalize any usurious charge for time under color of charging foi· exchange, or affect the
right of the General Assembly at any-time to limit, in any manner,
the rate of 'discount for exchange on any bill of exchange that may be
discounted by· said bank or any of its branches.
· And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendment, it
was de;:ided in the n~gative.
The yea!? and nays b eing re.q uired thereon by Messrs . Grover and
Marshall, were as follows, vii:
Those who ·v oted in_the afJirrriative, wereMr. Sp-eaker, (Fisk,)
Charles Chambers,
Robert E. Glenn,
William T. ·Anthony, William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
James R. Banick,
Alex . L. Davi'dson,
E. D. Walker-II.
Samuel H . Boles,
J. E. Gibson,
Tho~e who voted· in the negative,. were.T. T. Alexander,
Thomas S . Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G . Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John. L. Irvan,
Henry lV.L Rust,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
A. D.. Cosby,
John G . Lyon, .
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel E f DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
George Denny,
James McKee,
W . C. Whitaker-21.
Mr. Grover moved to ·~mend the fourth section of said bill, by striking out all after the word "Provided," in said Section, and insert in lieu
thereof the following, viz:
'.!'hat no' person shall subscribe more than one thousand dollars of
said stock to 'be so subscribed, unless there shall remain of said stock
untaken, for sixty days a,_fter said books are opened : Provided, also,
That no stock shall be subs_cribed under the pro:visions of this amendment by any non-resident of this State, till after the books shall have
be_en kept open sixty days for the subscription of stock by residents of
this· State.
~hich was p.dopted.
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Mr. Rust moved further to amend said bill, by adding aft~r section 5
.
the followin g section, viz:
the
regulate
to
act
"An
entitled
act,
an
§ 6. That the provisio ns of
manner in which the rates of exchang e charged , by banks shall be
fixed," approve d Februa ry 17, 1858, he, and the same is hereby, applied to the Bank of Ashland and its brall'ches.
Which was adopted .
Said bill, as amende d, was read a third time, as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kenate
tucky, That the 35th section of an act, entitled "An act to incorpor
be,
1856,
y,
Februar
of
day
15th
the
d
approve
,"
the Bank of Ashland
and the same is hereby, repeale d, except the last provi~o of said section in relation to that class of bills known as "kites," which shall
.
remain in full force .
e
exchang
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bills
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invest
not
shall
§ 2. That said Bank of Ashland
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discoun
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the
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amount
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double
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debt, and other investm ents of said bank bearing six per .cent. inte1'est,
excludi ng from the comput ation of bills 'of exchang e the r emittances
which said bank may make for collecti on at points where the funds
may accumu late.
§ 3. That said Bank of Ashland shall; within twelve months after
tl;iis act takes effect, establis h at the tow.n of ..Mayfield, Graves county,
in this State, a branch, with a capital of one hundred thousan d dollars
of the present capital of said bank.
§ 4 . . That the holder of the present stock may surrend er and transfer to said bank of the unpaid stock any amount not exceedi ng one
hundred thousan d dollars, under such equitab le rule as · the president
and director s of the parent bank -may prescrib e; l=l,nd said president
and director s sh.all cause bo'oks to be opened at Mayfiel d for the sub;
scriptio n of such surrend ered stock, after the same shall have been
a dvertise d thirty days in the Paduca h papers; and said books shall be .
kept open at least thil'ty days, unless the said stock shall be sooner
taken; and such subscrip tion of stock shall be under such equitable
rule as said preside nt and director s · may prescrib e, so as to do ample
justice between the holders of the stock now subscrib ed and the holders of the surrend ered stock to be subscrib ed as aforesa id : Provided,
That no person shall subscrib e mor_e than one thousan d dollars of said
stock to be so supscri:bed, unless there shall remain of said _stock untaken for sixty days after said books are opened : Proviif,ed, also, That
no stock shall be subscribep. under the provisio ns of this amendment
by any non-res ident of this State, till after the books shall have bee_n
kept open sixty days for the subscrip tion of stock by resident s of this
·
State.
§ 5. That said branch at Mayfiel d shall have the same privileges,
be governe d in the same manner , officered under the s·ame rules, and
have the same restricti ons, as is prescrib ed for the branch of said bank
at Shelbyv ille.
§ 6. That the pr.ovisions of' an act, entitled "An act to regulate the
manner in which the rates of exchang e . charged by banks shal-1 be
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fixed," approved February 17, 1858, be, and the same is hereby, applied to the Bank of Ashland and its branches.
§ 7. Thi~ amendment shall not take ~ffect until the same shall be
submitted to the regular annual meeting of the stockholders in May
next, and accepted by a· majority of the stock represented at said meeting.
Mr. Alexander moved the previous question.
And the -question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, the same,
as amended, having been engrnssed, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas aqd nays being required thereon by 'Mes::'lrs. Grover and
Marshall, were as follows, viz:
Those_who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
William C. Gillis, , Charles D . Pennebaker,
William T . Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry lVI. Rust,
James R. Barrick,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Thornton F. Marshall, C. J . Walton ,
A. D. Cosby,
William H. l\foBrayer, W . C. Whitaker-23 .
George Denny,
James McKee,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
Alex. L. Davidson,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Charles Chambers,
Robert E. Glenn,
E. D . Walker-IO .
William S. Darnaby,
·
Resolved, That the· title thereof be as aforesaid .
Leave was granted to bring in 'the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Alexander-I. A bill for the benefit of J. T. and
J.C. Ham .
On motion of Mr. 'Rust-2. A bill to amend the charter of the town
of Ashland.
Ordered, That the committee on Finance prepare and bring in the
1st, and the committee on the Judiciary the 2d,
And then-the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1860.
The Speaker, 't he Hon. Thoma~ P . Porter, having returned, took his

A n
hands
On
Ord
Gover:
sage b
Said

seat.
1. Mr. Cosby presented a petition from sundry citizens of McLean
county, praying the ·passage of an act for their benefit.
2. Mr. A.lexand.er presented a petition from sundry ~itizens of the
counties of Boyle and Garrard, praying the passage. of an act for the
'
benefit of William S. Morrow.
3. Mr. Irvan presented a petition, ,Praying the passage of an act to
amend the act incotp'orating the town of Benton.
4 . Mr. Bari-ick pr~sented a petition from sundry citizens of Barren
county, pri;i,ying the passage of an act for t11eir benefit.
!,. Mr. Darnaby presented a pet~tion fron1 Denton Offutt.
Which were received, tne reading ,dispensed with, and referred, the
1st and 2d to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d
and 4th to the committee on tp.e Judiciary, and the 5th to the committee on Agriculture aq_d Manufac~ures.

Leave was granted to. bring in the fqllowing bill, viz:'
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-A bill to incorporate the Louisville
Street Railroad Company.
And the committee on Propositions and Grievances 'was directed to
prepar~ and bring in the same. _
On motion,
The rule of the Senate was suspended, and the committee, on the
Judiciary reported the following bili, viz:
A bill concerning free negroes, mulattoes, and emancipation of
.
slaves.
I
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be re~d a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for January 23d,
at 11 o'clock, .and that the Pdblic Printer print 150 copies thereof for
the use of the General Assembly.
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A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by the
hands of Mr. J. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary of State.
On motion,
.
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspended, and that said me~sage be taken up.
Said message was taken up aqd read, as follows:
EXECf/T!VE DEPARTMENT,
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Gentlemen of the Senate~
I nominate for your advice and consent, the following persons as
Notaries Public for the counties named, viz:
James Garnett, for Adair county,
John Cowan, for Boyle c0unty .
Robert S. Mol'l'ow, for Bourbon county.
A. M. Brown, for Bourbon county.
Wi liam H. Dougherty, for Bath county_
Robert Garrett, for Caldwell county.
John S. Bryan, for Christian county.
N. S. Andrew:;, for Fleming county.
James G. Leach, for Henry county.
J.C. Hilton, for Jefferson county.
W. R. Thompson, fol' Jefferson county.
John G. ba1lett, for J e ffer:son county .'
Britt~n R~bson, for JefferFon county.
Frederick v\ i:,e, fo1· Kenton countv.
Aston Madeira, for Kenton county.
Harrison ·w atts, fo1· .McCracken county.
Thomas J . Throop, for l\fa::;on county.
R. G. ·Burton, fot· Madison county .
J.C. Wickliffe, fo1· Nelson county.
John A. Spalding, for Nelson county.
J. A. Svalding for union cotrntyi >
B. MAGOFFIN.
Resolved, That the Senate <lo atl'vise and consen.t to saiJ appoint"
ments.
On motio!l of Mr. Andrews,
The leave to bring in~ bill for_the benefit ·of J . T. and J. C. Ham,
referred on the 12th of Janua1·y, 1800, to the co :nmittce on Finance,
Was ~thdrawn, and the same was referred to the committee on th~
Judiciary.
·
The Senate then took up for consideration the special orde~ of the
day, which was
A bill to amend an act incorporating the · Kentucky St~te Agricultural Society,
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Which reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assernhly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the act incorporating the Kentucky State Agricultural
Society, approved the I0tl:i. day of March, 1856, be, and the same is
hereby, so amended as that, in future elections for directors of said
society, there shall be five directors elected from each distriet in lieu
of three.
§ 2. Be it further enacted, That the sum of five thousand dollars be,·
a11d is hereby appropriated annually, for two years, out of any money
not otherwise appropriated in the State treasury, and to be paid as
provided in the original act.
§ 3. Be it further enacted, That, from and after the passage of this
act, each vice president of the Kentucky State Agricultural Society
shall have and exercise all the powers that a director may exercise
under the original act of incorporation.
Mr. Prall moved to amend said bill by striking out the second section thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided ln the ~egative.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on by Messrs. Glenn and
Grundy, were as foll9ws, viz:
Those who voted in t.b e affirmative, were- ·
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Robert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. I)e):Iaven, John A. Prall-11.
Samuel H. Boles,
J. E. Gibson,
Charles Chambers,
Those who voted in the negative, were·William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S : Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Hayc'raft,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cif)sell, Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
William H.McBrayer, E. D. Wl'l,lker, ·
A. D. Cosby,
C. J..Walton,
James McKee, .
G-eorge Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-25.
John F. Fisk,
William C. Gillis,
Mr. Glenn offered the following as a substitute for said bill, viz:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That an appropriation of five thousand 'dollars per annum, for two
years, to be equally divided between the sever'al district agricultural
societies, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not_ otherwise
appropriated.
§ 2. That the Auditor of Public Accounts shall issue his warrant on
the Treasurer for the respective amounts due each district society, upon
the reception of an order drawn by the president and countersigned
by the secretary of each, and that the 1reasurer pay the same.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and . nays being requireil thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
John A . Prall-8.
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel 1;):. Boles,
William S. Darnaby, JohJJ. ~- Irvan,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, James McKee,
Charles ·D. Pennebaker;
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
· Jiarrison Taylor,
William C. Gillis,
James R. Barrick;
Cyrenius Wait,
Asa P. Gi·over,
John B. Bruner,
'E . D. Walker,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton,
Benjamin P. Cisse11, Samuel Haycraft,
Thornton F. ).\farshall, W. C. Whita,ker--26.
A. D. Cosby,
William H. MeBrayer,
Alex. L. Davidson,
)'
And so said substitute was reje.c ted.
Mr. Grover then offered the following amendment, viz:
Provided this appropriation shall be applied and expended by said
society) in premiums, as follows:
$1,500
On stock,
1,000
On tobacco,
500
On cereals,
500
On mechanical impltiments,
300
On domestic manufactures,
200
< On ores and manufactured irori,
100
On horticulture,
200 I
On family products, &c.,
500
On sundries, · 200
On agricultural ·'literature,

25.
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,r two
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:igned

- $5,000
:
Making in all,
Which was adopted.
Mr. Gibson offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend the amendment, by giving $500 fot· red fox scalps.
And the question . being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega~
tive.
Mr. Glenn moved to amend said bill, by stJ·iking out "$1,000" for
tobacco, and inserting in lieu thereof "$1,500" for tobacco; and tQ
strike out " $ 1,500" for stock, and insert "$1,000."
And the questia'n being taken thereon, it was decid~d in the nega.-,
'
tive.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm~tive, wereT. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles,·
Benjamin P. Cissell,

'
A. D. Cosby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
J.E. Gibson,
R obert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,

John M. Johnson,
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton-15.

Those who vpted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
Landaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,William S. Darnaby,
Samu~l E. DeHaven,
George Denny,

James McKee,
John F. Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker.
William C. Gillis,
-John A. P.rall,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry_M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
Thornton F. Marsh.a ll, Cyrenius Wait,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-21.

Mr. Read moved to reconsider the vote rejecting ·Mr. Gibson'~
amendment.
And the question being taken thereon~ it was decided in the negative.
Mr. McKee moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main1 question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be e~grossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill ,
being dispensed wfth, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
William C. Gillis,

William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
Har~·ison Taylor,
John M. Johnson;
Cyrenius Wait,
,
John G. Lyon,
Thornton F. Marshall, E. D. Walker,.
William H. Mc:Brayer, C. J. Walton,
W. C, Whitaker-26.
James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
Samuel H. Boles,
Charles Chambers,

William S . DarnaHy, Robert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. D eHaven, John A. Prall-11.
J. E. Gibson,

Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a. resolution, entitled
A resolution making an appropriation to remove the remains of John
Spratt to the cemetery at Frankfort.
That they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, of' the following titles, viz:
An act to amend chapter 28, article 5, of the Revised Statutes, title
Robbery and Burglary.
An act :(or the benefit of the jailer of Adair county.
An aot to amend the charter of the town of Paris.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to revive and ~mend the
laws in regard to the sectionized lands west of the Tennessee river.
An act to incorporate the turnpike road from the Versailles and
Nicholasville turnpike road to the Frankfort, Lexington, and Versailles
·
'
turnpike road.
An act to incorporate the Jacksonville Cemetery Company.
That they had passed resolutions of the following titles, viz:
A resolution appointing a committee to visit certain internal improvements.
A resolution on federal relations.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
'
An act concerning sheriffs and other collecting officers.
An act authorizing the sale of slaves when sentences have been
commuted, and wh~ have.been pardoned by the Govern:or.
An act to, incorporate Henry Lodge, No. 101, of I. 0. 0. F.
An act for the benefit of the Gallatin county court.
An act to change th.e time of holding the quarterly courts of Jack.
son county.
An act defining the powers and duty of the board of. supervisors of
tax, and granting additional powers to the county court over their
action.
An act to change and regulate the time of holding the circuit and
county courts of Gallatin county.
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An act for the benefit of A. J. Mershon, late sheriff of Rockcastle
county, and his sureties.
An act for the benefit of William Cromwell, sheriff of Hickman
county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas E. Read, Sheriff of Fulton county,
and the sheriffs of this Commonwealt h.
An act authorizing the Christian county court to subscribe stock in
the Henderson and Nashville railroad.
An act for the benefit of the executors of Linn Boyd, deceased.
An act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish two additional branches. .
An act to amend the charter of the Masonic fraternity of Louisville.
The Sen~te then took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill directing the purchase of Stanton's edition of the ~evisetl
Statutes for the use of the Commonwealt h.
Mr. Alexande.r offered the followi1~g amendment, viz:
That five hundred copies be bought at the sum of $ - , and that
each of the following officers have a copy of the work, viz: judges and
clerks of the court of appeals, circuit judges and ·c hancellors, attorney
general, commonwealth attorneys, circuit and county court clerks,
county attorneys, county judges, judge and clerk of the federal court,
governor, secretary, register, auditor, treasurer., and the remainder
placed in the library for the .u se of the State .
Which was rejected.
Mr. Pennebaker moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
decided in the affirmative.
was
it
Mr. Bruner moved a call o_f the roll, which was had, and resulted as
follows, viz:
Th,ose who ans,vered to their names, were.:.....i.
William H. McBrayer,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
James McKee,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William T . Anthony, J.E. -Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, "William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Jam es R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P . Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John B. Bruner,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles Chambers,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J . Walton,
William S. Darnaby, John G. Lyon,
Alex . L. Davidson, · Thornton F. Marshall, W . C. Whitaker-37.
Samuel E: DeHaven,

excused.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Read and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:

sed.
of Ken-

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereLandaff vV. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
John B. Bruner,
,Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
Thomas S. Grundy,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
George Denny,
John M. Johnson,
John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall,
J.E. Gib1::1on,
William H . McBrayer,

uisvi!le.
~evised

ow put?

·ulted as

'
~r,

er-37.
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Mr. Samuel H. Jenkins, being absent on account of aj.clmess, was
excused.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and 'the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative. ,
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James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius W ait-21.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

I

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel II. ;Boles,
Charles Chambers,

A. D . Cosby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Saml!lelE. DeHaven,,
Robert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,

John G. Lyon,
' Albert G. Rhea,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-16.

Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had ex~mined enrolled bills, )Vhich originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
Au act to authorize the tmstees of Elizabethtown to appoint a marshal, and said mars.h al to appoint a deputy.
An act to an:'iend the charter of the Jefferson Insurance Company, of
Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Townsend Turnpike Road Company.
An ac~ changing the time of holding circuit courts in the seventh
judicial district.
An act to empowilr the county court qf Bourbon to make sub!:Jcriptions to the capital stock of turnpike road companies within said
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of

,
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the Germ a n Insurance Company, of Louisville," approv ed March 9th,
1854.
An act to incorporate the German vVashington Mutual Association

of Louisville.
An act regulating the time of holding county courts of '\V ashington county.
An act to incorporate the town of Tiiton, in Fleming county.
An act to incorporate the town of Uniontown, Union county, Kentucky.
Also, enrolled bills, originating in the House of Representatives, of
the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of William Mullins, sheriff of Wayne county.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Casey county court at its
October term, 1859.
An act to amend the c~arter of the city of Paducah.
An act authorizing vV m. H. Payne, Judge of Warren county court,
to qualify a s executor of his deceased mother.
An act to incorporate the W oodfo1·d Female College.
An act to amend an act to establish the police court of Winches·
ter.
An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Turnpike
'
Road Company.
An act to amend an act establishing an additional voting place in
Lawrence county.
An act to incorp~rate the Portland Baptist church.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
S aid bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
rcsentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Gov·
ernor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that t~e committee had dis·
charged that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1860.
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I. Mr. Chambers presented a petition from sundry citizens of Boone
county, praying the passage of an act fo"r their benefit.
2. Mr. Irvan presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of the
town of Benton, against granting coffee-house license.
3 . .Mr. Irvan presented the petition of Jam es Hawes and Charles
Wickliffe, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
4. Mr:· Lyon ·presented the petition of Alexand'er Maas, praying the
'
passage. of an act for his benefit.
Which were received, the rea<iing dispensed with, and referred, the
1st to the committee on Propo ~itions and ,G r.ievances; the 2d and 3d fo
the committee on the Judiciary, and the 4th to the committee on Finance.

The Speaker laid before the Senate l;t· communication from the
Mayor and Board of Common Council oftne cl.ty of Louisville, which
is as follows, viz:
'
~fA YOR'S OFFICE, .
~
Lou,isville, .Ky., January 12.th, 1860.~

HoN. 1 TaoMAS P. PORTER,
.
Speaker of tlie Senate and ,Lieutenant Govemor of KentuclCJF

,

';

.
The citizens and yity aut4.orities of Lo~s_yille having resolved to give
a union festival, in honor of the.State of Tennessee, on Tuesday, the
24th instant, at which time the Legislature of Tennessee have signified their willingness to attend, we ·are instructed to invite you, and,
through you, the members of the Senate of Kentucky, and the.officers
connected therewith, to be present and unite· with us. in extending to
cur distinguished fri~nds of Tennessee· saqh car-dial greetings as are
n,eet and proper for ,the occasion. .
_.
'
The President and Directors of the Louisville .and Frankfort railroa~ have tendered a , special train of cars ,to be · at · your disposal in
commg and returning.
·
·
T. H; CRAWFORD, Mayor.
E: D. WEATHERFORD,
JAMES TRABUE,
Committee Board Aldermen.
1
• I
JOHN BARBEE,
T. L. JE.FFERSON,
THOS. C. POMEROY,
Commit.tee of Board Common Council. ·
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Mr. Andrew s moved the followi ng reso1ution, viz:
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Mr. Rust, from th") commi ttee on the Geolog ical ·survey , made
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limestones', 1~ineral waters, &c., making in all 528 analyses. And it is
believed that the so,il analyses, together with other analyses already
reported, will form one of the most important ,crntributions to agricultural chemistry ever published. We therefore recommend that 5,000
copies of the report of the GeologicaJ Survefs carried on in the year
1858 and 1859, be ordered to be printed, together with the accompanying maps, diagrams, and other illustrations.
The committee would further report, that in co111,equence of outstanding bills for the puhlication of the second and third volumes of
the Geological Report, amounting to seyen thousand five hundred and
twenty-nine dollars and nineteen cents,,having been paid according t_o
the provisions of the a~t approved February 17, 1858, making further
. appropriation of mon~y for the Geological Survey, the g.eological corps
have been· left without a<le!}uate meams to pay the expenses of making
out thorough reports in their various departments of the survey, and
therefore several of the members of the geological corps still rerriain
unpaid for a portion of their office, work. The outstanding deficiency
for said work amounts to from twelve hundred to two thousand
~~-
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The committee have further to-repor.t, that according tq the estimates of the State Geologist, it will require at lr,ast two year~, with
_an appropriation of fifteen thousand ,doll~rs per annum, to complete
the geographical,. topographical, and geological surveys of the follow_ing countie1;1 in the two great coal-fields of Kentucky, to wit: Carter,
Lawrence, Jackson, and Morgan, in the ea~tern coal-field, and Hancock, Daviess, McLean, Ohio, Butler, Muhlen'burg, and Henderson, in
the western coal-field, on the same plan of the topographico-geological maps akeady cpmpleted of the counties of Uniq_n, Greenup, and
1
Hopkins.
The committee, agreeing with the State Geologist in the opinion
that coal is the mpst valuable of all our mineral products, deem , it
advisable first to complete the .surveys in the two coal-fields; but in
order to do justice to the whore S_tate, and to be able to accomplish the
final object of a Geological Survey-the construction of an accurate
,geological map of the entire State-recommend that the.se surveys be
followed up by others extending through the counties occupying the
belt of the barren limestone; succeeded by surveys of the region occupied by the 'knob sandstone, ash-colored and black shales of the Salt
rive1· valley-;--both of ,vhich foqnationi; afford iron ores of different
qualities-and then c;:i,rried over ,th~ zone of the co·rolline, or Falls
limestone, and finally, over the area of the blue limestone.
· It may not be- improper for the committee here to ~·evert to the importance and utility of the Agricultural Depart.ment of the Survey.
In the reports heretofore published, the numerous chemical analyses
of soils, fro ·:1 different counties in the State,' have not only shown the
peculiarities in composition of soils derived from different geological
formations, but their comparative fertility and adaptability to certain
cro~s, as well as of the ing1:edients r~moved by a series of years of
cult1vation 1 and the source from which they may be most easily and •
·
economically regained..
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In the forthcoming . report, 165 chemical analyses of soils will be
added to the 300 already printed, besides much valuable :nlpmia tion
showing the chemical composition of the ashes of tobacco, corn, and
wheat; also, investigatio ns on the grape juice, and exp laining fully
what is removed from the soil by these p'lants; and how to prevent, or,
at least mitigate, the exhausting influences they exe1:t on land .
There are mariy more valuable facts in agricultural chemistry
which cannot fail, we believe, to be of great utility to ,every enlightened farmer, and tend gradually to in_troduce a n improved, economical
system of agriculture, and ari;est the reckless and wasteful consumption of the mineral'ing redients, which h ave already, in half a century,
diminished the wheat cro-p at least one half, ~ven on the oi·iginally
111ost fertile lands of the west; while, in the same space of time, on
far inferior lands of Europe, by a careful and judicious application of
scientific principles, the wheat crop has been doubled.
The committee, therefore, in view of the great advantages which
the Geological Survey has been, and will be to the farmer, the manufacturer, and to the owners of land throughout the State, independent
of all the geographica l information conveyed thereby, and as being
the means of directing attention .abroad ,to our agricultural and mineral resources, do recommend an appr9priatio n of fifteen thousand
dollars per annum for two years to meet the expenses of :3aid Geological Survey, and pay the outstanding accounts due the members of the
geological corps incurred in making out their reports.
'
The comrn,ittee would further recommend, that 200 c:opies of the
forthcomipg report of the Geological Sm-vey be placed at the disposal
of the State Geologist, for the purpose of reciprocatin g exchanges with
other State Geologists, and his scientific friends generally.
Futhermore , the committee recommencl that 1,000 additional copies
of the Geological Report be pi'inted and set apart for foreign distribn·
tion; and as the most economical and effectual method of having said_
report distributed through foreign countriefl, they recommend that it
be done through the medium of the Smithsonian Institute, at Washington Cit_y, D. C.
HEl~RY M. RUST, · Chairman.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly.
·
1
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Mr. Haycraft, from the committee on Religion, reported
A bill to incorporate the Mt. Pleasant Church of United Baptists, in
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Cumberland county,
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time .
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provisio~, arid second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
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Resolved, That' said bill do pass, and t11at the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
\

Mr. Haycraft, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referr~d bills from the House _of Representatives of the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of Amelia and Jerome B. Jewell.
An act to legitimatize the children Qf Mrs. Nancy Dyer and J. R .
Lucas.
An act concerning divorces and changing names.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
/
'.!'he rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being' dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haycraft, from the committee on Religion, reported bills of the
following titles, viz:
A bill to ~mend the charter of the First German Protestant St.
Paul's Congregation, of Louisville.
A bill to incorp orate the Corinth Church of Cumberland Presbyterians, fo Logan county.
.Which ,vere read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time:
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Orde)'ed, That said bills be ierigrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, qonstitutional proYision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Hou~e -• of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills of the follo"fing titles, viz :
·
An act to establish the county of Metcalfe.
An act to discontinue the State road- l;ading from Co~ingtori to
Georgetown, lyjng in Grant county. An act for the benefit of James E. Secrest, late sheriff of Nicholas
county.
.
~n act for the benefit of N. T. V. BI'adford, of Scott cou,nty.
.

.,
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the last will
, An act for the benefi t of Mary M . Helm, execu trix of
and testam ent of T. J , Helm, deceas ed.
An act for the benefi t of Thom as Black burn .
.
An act for the benefi t of W. L. Mullin s, of Rockc astle county
.
An act for the benefi t of Gideo n Barne s, of 'Nelso n county
an.
Shipm
ane
An act for the benefi t of Eliza J
county.
An act for the benefi t of Demp sey King, late sheriff of Knox
Cloverport
An act to incorp orate the town of Clove rport and J.,ower
'
into the town of Clove rport.
On motio n of Mr. ~hita ker,
l Rights,
A bill to amend article 2, Revise d Statut es, entitle d Marita
the 17th of
Was postpo ned and made the specia l order for Tuesd ay,
Janua ry, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
entitled
The Senat e then tuokru p for consid eration a Senat e hill,
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Institu
gs
Savin
A bill to amend the charte r of the Fr3;nklin
Mr. Penne baker moved the follow ing amend mept, viz:
last line,
Strike out "Mars hall" [!.nd insert "Lyon county ," in .the
· after the word Eddyv ille .
afi).rrna·
And upon the questi on be.i ng taken, it wa_s d'3cide d in the
·
'tive .
Mr. Grove r offered the follow ing amend ment:
Strike out the third and fourth section s of the bill.
the nega·
And the questi on b<:!ing taken thereo n, it was decide d in
the.
r and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thei:eon by Messrs . Grove
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Those who vot~d in the negati ve, were Charle s D . Pf\nnebaker,
' Landa ff W . Andre ws, Willia m C. Gillis,
Albel't G .. Rhea,
,
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James R. Banic k,
CyreniU:s Wait,
aft,
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M1-. Fisk offered the following amendment, viz:
If any depositor shall at any time he refused any, portion of his deposit, when regularly demanded by him, the charter shall thereupon
be forfeited, and such forfeiture may be enforced by the chancery court
of Louisville, upon petition filed and proof of such demand and refu.
.
sal having been made.
If at any time th e charter of said deposit hank shall be forfeited as
above provided, in order to secure the payment of the dehts of the
bank., each :;i,nd every stockholder shall be required to pay an amount
equal to th e stock he owned at the date of such rGfusaJ of payment,
as is above set forth, to the creditors of the bank, and to that extent
shall be held personally li able for the debts due from said b1=1,nk;
and upon his failure to pay the same, suit may be instituted against
them jointly or sev~rally for the recovery of su-eh deb.ts in any court
of competent jurisdiction, by the creditors of said bank.
And the question being taken thereop., it was decided in the affirmative.
I
•
'
And the yeas and nays being required thereo_n by Messrs. Fisk , and
Read, were as follows, viz:
Those wh.o voted in the affirmative, wereJohn G. Lyon,
Mr. Speaker, _(Porter,) Alex . L. Davidrnn,
Thornton F. Marshall,
George Denny,
'l': T. Alexander,
James McKee,
William T . Anthony, John F. Fisk,
J ohn A. Prall,
Landaff W . Andrews, J. E:Gibson-,
William B. Read ,
William 0 . Gillii::,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
Asa P . Grover,
John B. Bruner, _
Oyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles Chambers,
E . D . Walker,
John L. Irvan,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
vV. 0. Whitaket·-33.
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
In _the negativeCharles D. Pennebaker-I.
And so said amendment was adopted.
Mr. Glenn offered the following as an additional section, viz:
That said bank is hereby required to p;ty the same tax for license
that brokers are required to pay under e:xisting laws.
And the question being taken th,ereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J enkins and
Glenn, were as- follows, viz:
Those who. voted-in the affirmative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins-5.
William T. An~hony; J.E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Po1·ter,) George Denny,
Charles D . Pennebaker,
John F. Fisk,
T . T. Alexander,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andre,vs, William C. Gillis,
, , William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Thomas S . Grundy,
Samuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J . Wal ton·,
William S. Darnaby, John 4. Lyon,
Thornton F . Marshall, W . C. Whitaker-30.
Alex. L. Davidson,
And so said ,amendm~nt was rejected.
Mr. Andrews offered the followin'g amendment, viz:
Upon each one hundred dollars of stock in said bank, ownid by
individuals, corporations, or societies, there shall be paid annually by
said bank, into the· public treasury of the State, a tax of fifty cents on
each one hundred dolla1,s of stock therein.
And the que:,tion being taken thereon, it was tlcci~ed in the aflirmative.
Mr. Alexande~ then moved th~t the Senate adjourn.
And the question be'ing taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
,
f~llows, viz:
Whitaker, were

as

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam S . Darnaby, John M. Johnson-4.
T. T. Alexander,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. ·E. Gibson,t
John A Prall,
William T. Anthony, William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel H. Boles,
John L. Irvaq,
Cyrenius Wait,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
Ohades Chambei·s,
John G. Lyon,
Alex. L. Davidson,
C. J. Walton,
Thornton F . Marshall, W. C. Whit~e:r-29.
George Denny,
James Mcl{.ee,
c
·John F. Fisk,
And' so the Senate refused,,to adj~urn.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was. decided in the affirmative.
1
And the Senate then adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Senate met at 3 P. M., and took up the following resolutions
from the House of Representative s, viz:
A resolution authorizing the Governor to procure and present to the
surviving officers and soldiers of the Kentucky volunteers in the battle on Lake E1~ie, a gold medal.
Which was read twice and adopted .
A resolution · providing for the printing of the message, addresses,
and resolutions on the occasion of the death of the Hon . Linn Boy,d .
Which was read twice and adopted.
Messrs. Fisk and Johnson were appointed a committee on the par1
of the Senate, to act in conjunction witli a committee from the HQmie
of Representative s, for said p 'u rpose.
Also, bills from the I-louse of Represe11·t.atives of the following titles,
viz:
1. An act to fix the time of holding the quarterly court for Hart
county.
2. An act for the benefit of the K entucky Institute for the Deaf and
·
Dumb.
1858, to proebruary,
F
17th
approved
act,
an
3. An act to ame~cl
cities.
and
vide a general mechanics' lien ·law for certain counties
4. An act to incorporate the Old Frankfort Continuation Turnpike
.
Rojl,d Company.
5. An act to amend ~he charter of the Warsaw Turnpike Company.
6. An act to charter the Fern Cr~ek Turnpike Road Company.
7. An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Hustonville
Turnpike Road Company.
8. An ac·t to amend ~h~ original a~d ,ame11ded charters of the Lexington, Versailles, and Fi:ankfort Turnp~e _Roacl Company.
9. An act to incorporate. the Newcastle and Smithfield Turnpike
Road Company.
10. An act to repeal an act, approved 27thof February, 1856, con'
cerning a new road in Fleming and Lewis counties. ·
Turnpike
Creek
Tate's
and
11. An act to incorporate the Richmond
Road Company.
12. -An act for the benefit of the common schqol districts.

30
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13. ·An act to amend the charter of the American Printing House for
'
the Blind.
14. An act · to change a~d modify an act · to incorporate the Danville Female Academy.
15. An act to amend the charter of the Farmers' Bank of I~entucky.
16. An act for the benefit of the clerk of Hickman circuit court.
17. An act to change the time of holding the quarterly court of
Trimble county.
18. An act to change the time of holding the Henderson county
quarterly court.
19. An act to authorize the county court of Bracken coui:ity to improve the Straube Mill road.
20. An act for the benefit of William C. Gillis, late surveyor of
Whitley county.
21. An act to change rthe time of holding the Adair quarterly courts.
22. An act to incorporate the Book and Tract Society of the Louisville Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
23. An act to repeal an act for the benefit of the towns of Burling~
ton and Ha~ilton.
24. An act to increase the pay of witnesses.
25. An act to amend the charter of the Paris and· Bethlehem Turn~
pike Road Campany.
26. An act to authorize the chairman antl board of trustees of the
town of Russellville to convey a certain lot.
27. An act for the benefit of P. P. Ballard.
28. An act for the benefit of George W. Carter, late sheriff.
1
~0. An act to provide for securing the attendance of slaves as witnesses.
80. An act to amend part 3d, titl'e 13th, of the Civil ·Cod~ of Prac·
r
tice.
31. An act to a:utho1'ize the· trustees of.the town of Bedford to sell
portion of a street in said town.
32. An act to incorporate the Covington _G ymnastic Association.
33. An act authorizing the trustees of the Christian Church, in Barooursville, to sell their property.
a·4. An act to authorize the county court of W arre!l county to in·
crease the county levy.
35. An act o-ffering a reward for the discovery_of the CB;Use of the
disease called hog cholera, and a ·remedy tha~ wUl cure said disease.
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36. J\n act in relation to the Winche·ster and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company.
37. An act to auth_orize Simeon A. Whitaker to ,solemnize marriage.
3$. An act to incurporate the Mt. Fre~dom and Buena Vista Turn•'
pike Road Company.
39. An act to authorize the county court of Green county to sell the
poor-house lands of said county.
4:l. An act to incorporate the Green Coµnty Agricultural rand Me-

county

chanical Association.
41. An , act to revive the charter of the Farmers' Turnpike Road

to im-

.
Company.
42. An act for the benefit of J. M. JQ.hnson and L. L. Singletary.
43. An act changing the time of holding the Lewis county quarterly

~yor of

courts.
Louis-

urling~

Turnof the

,
courts.
44. An act to inccrporate Louisville Lodge, No. 1, of the United
Ancient Order <;>f Druids. ,
45. An act to incorporate Marshall Lodge, No . 29, of Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, of the \!ity of Louisville.
46. An act for the benefit of Wylie Harris, of Madison county.
47. An act to exempt sewing machines from execution, distribution ,
&c.
48. An act fbr the benefit of Col. Thoma;! Buford. 49. An act to amend an act to amend the charter of the North Mid-

.on.
.n Bar-

_,.dletown and Mt. Sterling Turnpike Road Company. 50 : An act for the benefit of W. Brown, executor of B. J. Brown ,
late sheriff of Montgomery county.
51. An act to amend ·a n act, ,entitled" An act to incorporate Augusta
Lodge, No·. 80, of Free and Accepted Masons."
52. An act for the benefit of Ambrose E. Crowder and wife.
·53. An act to incorporate the town of Mannsville, in Taylor county.
54. A;; act to establish a State road from Paducah to' Murr.ay.
-55. An act to establish, a S!ate road from Hopkinsville to Paducah.
56. An act to enable the Bryant's Station '.furnpike Road Company
,
. to borrow money and pay its debts. ·
57. An act to incorporate the Paris, Hume, and Bedford Turnpike

to in-

Road Company.
Railroad
58. An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Frankfort
I

swit-

0

Practo sell

r

of the
ease.

Company.

"

.,-
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59. An act to incorporate the Hopewell, Bethlehem, 1;1.nd Clintonville
Turnpike Road Company . .
60. An act to amend the acts inc_o rporating the Richmond and_ Big
Hill Turnpike Road Company.
61. An act to revive the charter of the Knob Lick Turnpike Road
Company.
62. An act to amend the original and amended charters of the Frankfort and \Voodford Landing Turnpike Road Company.
63. An act to incorporate ~he Iron Works Turnpike Road Company.
64. An act to revive the la\.vs relating to the public schools and academy of the city of Newport.
65. An act to incorporate the Walnut Hill Male and Fe_m~le l-Iigh
School.
·
'
66. An act t~ incorporate the Shelby County Agricultural and Mechanical Association .
67. An act to incorporate the Henry County Deposit Bank. ,
68. An act to· _amend the chartet of the Depo~it Bank of Stanford.
69. An act to amend. the charter of the town of Germaiitown.
70. An act to amend an, act, entitled "An act imposing a tax upon
billiard tables," approved February 9th, 1858 . .
71. An act to incorporate the Union Insurance Company.
72. An act to amend the la,vs of evidence in criminal trials for coun·
terfeiting.
73. An act to incorporate the Menicl,{ Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
74. Ari act to ·incorporate the town of Claysville, in the county of
Union.
75. An act to amend the charter of the Masonic fraternity .of Louisville.
76, An act for the benefit of W'illiam Cromwell, ·sheriff of Hickman county.
77. An act for the beneiit of Thomas E. Read, Sheriff of Fulton
county, and the sheriffs -of this 8ommonwealth.
78. An act to ch'ange and regulate the time of holding the circuit
and county courts of Gallatin county.
79. An act for the benefit of A. J. Mershon, late sheriff of Rock:astle county, and his sureties.
80. An act defining the powers and duty of the board of supervisors
'
-.
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of tax, and granting additional pow_ers to the county court over their,
action.
81. · An act to change 'the time of hold111g the quarterly courts of
Jackson county.
82. An act for the b enefit of the Ga1latin county .coust.
83. An act concerning sheriffs and other collecting officers.
84. An act fo1: the benefit of the executors of Linn Boyd, deceased.
85. An act to incorporate H enry Lodge, No. 101 , of I. 0. 0. F.
86. An act authorizing the sale of slaYe~ when sentences have been
commuted, and who have been p ardoned hy th e Governor.
87. An act authorizing the Christian county court to subscribe stock
• in the Henderson and Nash ville railroad.
88 . An act to incorporate th~ tow1{ of Cloverport and Lower Cloverport into the town of Cloverport.
89. An act for the benefit of James E. Secrest, late sheriff c0f Nicholas county.
90. An act for the benefit of Dempsey King, late sheriff of Knox
county.
01. An act to discontinue the State 110ad leading from Covington to
Georgetown, lying in Grant county.
02. An act for the be"!lefit of N. T. V. Bra·df~rd, of Scott cqunty.
93 . An act fo1· the benefit of WilJiam Romans, jailer of Garrard
county.
94. An act for the benefit of W. L. Mullins, of Rockcastle county.
96. An act for the benefit of Thomas Blackburn.

mty of

·visors

97. An act for the benefit of Mary M. Helm, executrix of the last
will and testament of T. J. He-1m, deceased.
08. An act for the benefit of Gideon Barnes, of Nelson county.
99. An act for the benefit of Eliza Jane Shipman.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to b"e read a second
time.
~
.The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills be,i ng dispensed with, ·
Ordered, That the 1st, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 34th, 3Dth, 43d, 81st,
and 82d' be referred to the committee on County Courts; the 2d and
94th to the committee o~ Finance; the 3d, 10th, 13th, 23d, 24th, 27th,
29 th, 31st, 33d, 42d, 44th, 45th, 46th, 47tli, 50th, 70th, 72d, -th, 83d,
84th, 86th, 87th, 90th, and 98th to the committee on the Judiciary; the
4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 11th, 19th, 25th, 36th, 88th, 41st 49th, 54th,
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55th, 56th, 58th, 59th, 60th, 61st, 62d, 63d, and 02d to the committee on
Internal Improvement; the 12th, 14th, 64th, and 65th to the committee on Education; the 15th, 67t~, 68th, and -th to the committee on
Banks; the 16th, 26th, 28th, 51st, 57th, 69th, 71st, 73d, 74th, 76th, 77th,
78th, 79th, 91st, and 96th to the committee on Circuit Courts; the 22d,
37th,land 99th to the committee on Religion; the 30th to the committee
on the Codes of Practice; the 32d, 7~th, 85th, 89th, 93d, 95th, and 98th
to the committee on Revised Statutes; the 35th, 40th, and 66th to the
committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 48th to the committo the
tee on Privileges and Elections, and the 52d, 53d, 88th, and 97th
I
committee on Pl"opositions and 'Grievances.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of Austin Bingham,
" Which was 1~ead the first time, and ordered to be read !'I, second

After:
formed t
Mr.A
concurre
And tl
tive.
Mr. A:
reading ,
And ti
tive.
On me
on the J;
January,

Resoh
titles, vii
A reso
Spratt tc
A resl
proveme
Were

time.
The rule of the Senate, consti'tutional provision, a~d second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
'
'
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of ,the Senate, constitutional provision, and third ,reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
· , Resolved, That said bill do pass, .and that the title tpereof b~ as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Rep·
resentatives, entitled
An act increasing the capital stock of the C~nnmercial Bank of Ken· ,
tucky, with power to establish two additional bi'anches. ·
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a ·\lecond

.

..

I

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading I
'
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for the 17th of
Januan, at 10½ o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Taylor moved that a committee be app~inted to withdraw fro~ j
the House of Representatives the conr:urrence, of the Senate in a bill
passed by the House, entitled
An act f~r the Benefit of Austin Bingham..
The Speaker appointed Mr. Taylor ,iaid committee.
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On mqtion of Mr. Andrews, a resolution from the House of Representatives_, entitled
A resolution on federal relations,
Was made the special order for January 18th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
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Resolutions, from the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz:
A,resolution making an appropriation to remove the remains of John
Spratt to the cemetery at Frankfort.
\
A resolution appointing a committee to visit certain internal .improvements.
were taken up, twice read, and concurred in.

a second

nd reading
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After a short time, Mr. Taylor reported that the committee had performed that duty, and that the bill was on the Clerk's table.
Mr. Andrews moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
concurred in said bill.
And the questi~n being ~aken thereon, it was decided in the affirma
tive.
Mr. Andrews then moved to reconsider the Yote by which the third
reading of said bill was dispensed with. '
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
On moltion,of Mr. Andrews, said .bill was referred to the committee
on the Judiciary, with instruction~ to report it on Monday, the 16th
January, at 10½ o'clock, A. ¥· '

tives, an-

a ·~econd

14.]

I

On motion of Mr. Alexander, the rules of the Senate were suspended, and he reported
A bill to authorize the trustees of the Methodist ~Episcopal Church
South, of Columbia, Kentucky, to sell the parsonage property in said
town.
· Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
I
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. _
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do p~ss, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Alexander, from a .s elect committee, reported
A bill to regulate the agencies of forBign insurance companies,
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read t.he second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That t~e Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly .
On motion of Mr. Grover, resolutions on federal relations offered by
him, were made the speciaJ. m·der for January 16th, at 11 o'clock.
Leave was granted to bring in the follovYing hill, viz:
On motion of Mr. AndTews-1. A bill to repeal section 906 of the
Civil Code.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-2. A bill for the benefit of Emma J. Cleaveland, of W,oodford county .
On motion of same-3 . A bill to "incorporate the Covington Coal
.
.
Oil Company.
of }\fr~ J ohnson--4 . A bill to incorporate Princeton 061On motion
,
lege, in Caldwell.
Dn motion of Mr'. Grover-5. A bill te> in corporate the Williamstown Cemetery Association.
On motion of Mr. Irvan~ u. A bill for the benefit of A. W. Neal,
.
of Calloway connty.
On motion of same-7 . A bill to cl\ange the time of meeting of the
General Assembly.
On motion of Mr. Chambet·s-8. A bill to amend the act incorpor ating the North Kentucky Agricultural Association.
· On motion of Mr. Gillis-9. A bill to ex'tend the town limits of the
town of i,onaon, in Laurel county.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-10 . A bill te> incorporate the Mayslick
and Sardis Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-11. A bill to amend the charter of the city
•'

I

.,,.

f

.
of Covington.
On
. and
. motion of Mr. Barrick-12. A bill for the benefit of Eveline
Willis Wilson .
On motion of Mr. _A nthony-13 . A bill th am.end the charter of the
town of New Roe.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-14. A .bill to amend the act incprporating
Trinity Church, of Covington.
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On motion of same-15. A bill to incorporate the First German
Protestant Association, of Covington.
On motion of Mr. Gillis-16. A bill to establish the Whitley County
High School.
On motion of Mr. Rhea-1 7. A bill for the benefit of the town of
Russellville.
On motion of same-1 8. A bill to amend the attachment law.
On motion of same-19. A bill for the benefit of jurors.
On motion of same-20. A bill to in.corporate Perseverance Temple of Honor, No. 20, at Russellville.
On moti6n of same-21. A bill to amend the law in relation to the
sale of infants' and married women's real estate.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-22. A blll requiring trustees and assignees under deeds of trust to execute bonds for the faithful discharge of
their duties.
On motion of same-2;3. A bill to amend section 12, article 8, cha.pter 83, Revised Statutes, title Revenue and Taxation .
The committee on the Judiciary were directed to prepare and bring
in the 1st, 3d, 12th, and 15th; the committee. on Circuit Courts the 2d;
the committee on Education the 4th, 16th, and 17th; the committef.l on
Propositions and Grievances the 5th; the committee ,on Finance the
6th; the committe_e on Revised Statutes the 7th,' 11't h, 13th, 14th, 18th,
19th, 21st, 22d, and 23d; the· committee on .Agriculture and Manufactures the 8th; the committee on County Courts the 9th; the committee on I11ternal Improveme!).t the 10th, and the committee on Reli·
gion the 20th.

'

On motion of .Mr. Grover, hie substitute to Senate bill No. 97 was
ordered to be printed.
And then the'. Senate adjourned.
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MOND AY, JANUA RY 16, 1860.
1. Mr. Irvan present ed the petition of sundry citizens of Trigg

county, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
2. Mr. Fisk present ed the memori al of Lewis _M. Reese, praying the
passage of an act for his benefit.
3. Mr. Anthon y present ed the :re~ons trance of sundry citizens of
Warren county, against the passage of a law authori zing the county
court of Warren to increas e the co_u nty levy of said county.
Which were :received, the reading dispensed' with, and referred1 the
1st to the commit tee on Interna l Improv ement; the 2d to the committee on Finance., and the 3d to the commit tee on County Courts.
Mr. Cissell, from the commit tee on the Judiciar y, to whom was referred bills from the House of Represe ntatives , entitled
An act for the.ben efit of Austin Bingham ,
Reporte d the same without amendm ent.
Mr. 'Grover offered the following amendm ent, viz:
Strike out "twent y years," and insert "for life."
Mr. Whitak er moved that said bill and amendm ent be printed, and
made the special order for January 18th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
_ The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Whitak er and
Read, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speake r, (Porter, ) William S. Darnab y, John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexand er,
Henry M. Rust,
William T. Anthon y, Asa P. Grover,
n Taylor,
Harriso
,
Grundy
S.
s
Thoma
s,
Landaf f W. Andrew
C. J. Walton ,
John G. Lyon,
Samuel H. Boles,
Thornto n F. Marsha ll, W. C. Whitak er-20.
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
Charles Chambe rs,
Those "'ho voted in the negativ e, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
William C. Gillis,
James R. Barrick ,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Glenn,
E.
Robert
Cissell,
P.
in
Benjam
B. Read,
William
ft,
Samuel Haycra
A. D. Cosby,
Wait,
s
Cyreniu
Irvan,
L.
John
n,
Alex. L. Davidso
E. D. Walke r-17.
Samuel H. Jenkins ,
George Denny,
· John M. Johnson ,
J.E. Gibson,
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On motion of Mr. Grundy, the rules of the Senate were suspended,
and he offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assemhly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts is directed to settle with Ben.
Selby, late Secretary of the Senate, at ten dollars per day, commencing on the 5th day of December, 1859, and ending on the 10th day of
January, 1860, and to issue his warrant on the Treasurer for the
amount due said Selby, to be paid out of any moneys not otherwise
appropriated .
Which was· twice read and adopted.
The yeas and nays b.eing required thereon by the constitution , were

Trigg

ed, the
~mmit-

16.]

f

I

· as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E . Gibson,
James Mc~ee,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker ,
Glenn,
E.
Robert
Anthony,
.
T
William
John A. Prall,
Landaff W . Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
Thomas S . Grundy,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M. Rust,
John L . Irvan,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P . Cissell, Samuel H. Jenkins, l Harrison Taylor·,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton,
Lyon,
G~
John
Darnaby,
.
S
William
Thornton F. Marshall, W .. C. Whitaker-3 4.
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
In the negativeJohn B. Bruner-I.
On motion of Mr. Read,
The orders of the day were dispensed with to take up the special
orders.
On motion of Mr. Johnson,
The special orders were dispensed with, and the committee on the
Judiciary reported a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the executors of Linn Boyd, deceased,
Orderea, That said bill be read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading of
.
said bill having been dispensed with,
was
it
and
bill,
said
of
passage
The question was then taken on the
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid .
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
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An act for the benefit of the jailer of Adair county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of ,·P aris.
An act to incorporate the turnpike road from the Versailles and
Nicholasville turnpike road to the Frankfort, Lexington, and Versailles
'
turnpike road.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to revive and amend the
laws in regard to the sectionize<l lands west of the Tennessee river.
An act to incorporate the Jacksonville Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the Navigating ·and Mining Company, of
Pond river.
An act to incorporate the Hospital Company for the relief of per·
sons deprived of reason.
An act to amend chapter 28? article 5, of th~ Revised Statutes, title
.
Robbery and Burglary.
An act to amend the charter of the Centreville and Jacksonville
Turnpike Road Company.
And had found the same truly enrolled,
Said bills haviµg been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were 9elivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had dis1
charged that duty.
The Senate then took up for consideration a Senate bill, ~ntitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Franklin Savings Institution.
Mr. 'Grover moved to strike out the 4th section of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boleii and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, werei\fr Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, J~hn M~ Johnson,
William H. McBrayer,
Alex . L. Davidson,
T. T. Alexander,
· Ja.mes l\foKee,
\Villiam T. Anthony, G.eorge Denny,
Landaff \V. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
J.E. Gibson, .
.Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M. Ruat,
Robert E. Glenn,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
K .D. Walker,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton-26.
John L . Irvan,
Benjamin P. Cisi;;ell,
Samuel H. J enkins,
A. D. Cosby,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
John G. Lyon,
James R. Barrick,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker ,W. C. Whitaker-9.
Samuel Haycraft,
The question was taken on ordering said bill, as amended, to be
engrossed and read a third time, and decided in the negativ{l.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Pennabaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff"\Y. Andrews, John M. Johnso,n,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
James R. Barrick,
Thornton F. Marshall, W. C. "\,Vhitaker_::13 .
John B. Bruner,
'
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
John A. Prall,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Reacl,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel H. Boles,
Albert G. Rhea,
J. E . Gibson,
Charles Chambers,
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
C. J . Walton-20.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. J enkins,
l\Ir, Glenn, from the select committee appoin.'ted to visit the Western
Lunatic Asylu'm, at Hopkinsville, made a report, which was referred to
the committee on Finance.
Tlie Senate then took up, according to special order,
A bill to extend State aid to railroads and turnpikes.
On motiol'.l of Mr. Andrews,
O,dered, That further action on said bill be postponed, and that it
go into the orders ,of the day.
T. e Senate then took up,· according to special 01·de,:,
A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of ;;lave,3 into
this State from other States in the Union.
l\Ir. Cissell offered the following amendment, viz:
Provided, That·no slave shall be imported into this State who has
b~en run a ay from any other Stat'e for crime, or who has hee.'l ,,uuv1cte<l or charged with felony: P rovided further, That any per::;,>n or
person~ importip.g slaves into this State, shall, within sixty dayo a1'ter
he arrives with such slave or slaves from any other State, go before the
clerk of the county court of the county of his or her residence, take
an o~th that he or she has imported such slave or slaves into this State
fot· his own use, and not for merchandise; and shall state the color,
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age, name, and sex of such slave, and that he verily believes such
slave or slaves have not been run away from any other State for crime
or ~harged m:: convicted of crime in any State of this confederacy:
wluch affidavit shall be filed and kept as a part of the records of said
county court: And provided further, That any person who shall violate the provisions of this act shall be subject to all the fines and penal~ies now imp,osed by law.
A me_ssage 'Vas · received from the House of Representat ives, announcing that they had concurred in a resolution, originating in the
Senate, entitled
·
A resolution for the benefit of Ben. Selby.
That they had passed a bill, originating in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Ashland.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to revive and amend the laws incorporatin g the town of
Warsaw, in Hickman county.
An act for the benefit of S . W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
An act for the benefit of W. S. Johnson, late judge of Hickman
county, and Levi Jackson, late judge of Laurel county.
An act declaring Pond river a navigable stream.
An act supplement al to an act to provide for the construction of a
levee from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee State line.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gray, of Cumberland county.
An act for the benefit of school district No . 7, in Fulton county.
An act for the benefit of E. F. Fisk, clerk of the Rockcastle circuit
court.
An act for the benefit of the assessor of Fulton county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Pilots' Benevolent and Relief
Association.
An act authorizing the Lewis county court to change the State road
in said county .
An act authorizing a police judge for the town of Clarksburg.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Caldwell county.
An act changing the time of h'olding the· Hardin county quarterly
court:
An act creating an additional voting place in Hardin county.
An act to incorporate the Butler County ~gricultura l and Mechanical Association.
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An act to authorize the Hancock county court to levy a tax to defray
county charges.
An act for the benefit of certain turnpike road companies in ·Harrison county.
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricultural
and Mechanical Association.
An act to amend an act to amend the charter of Brooksville, in the
county of Bracken.
An act creating an additional district in Caldwell county.
An act to incorporate Morrison Lodge, No. 76, at Elizabethtown, in
Hardin county.
An act to repeal an act entitled the Henderson Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the Philomathean Society of Eminence Col- ,
lege.
An act to incorporate the .Patrolean Sulphur Spring and Manufacturing Company.
An act creating an additional voting place in Breckinridge county.
An act changing the tim~ of holding t~e. ~rayson county quarterly
court.
An act giving Grayson circuit court six additional days at its fall
term.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 7, in Graves
county.
An act to vest the Garrard county court with certain powers.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancaster.
An act to change the time of holding the March term of the Estill
quarterly court.
An act donating certain lands to the Estill county court for improvement of Kentucky river navigation.
An act to authorize executors and administrators to qualify appraisers.
An act to establish a magistrates' district and voting place in O wsley county.
An aqt conferring certain powers upon .the trustees of Winchester.
An act to change the place of voting in Christian county.
An act to a,uthorize _a cross-index to suits in the Cla1·ke circuit court.
An act to protect game in Boone and Grant counties.
An act for the benefit of A: W. Nichols, late sheriff of Johnson
county, and others.
•
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An act to provide for the indexing of the deed books in the Fulton
county clerk's office.
An act to authorize the sale of Robinson Academy, in Columbia.
An act re-incorporating the town of Baltimore, in Hickman county.
An act for the benefit of school district No . 1, in Rockcastle county.
An act to remove obstructions in Rockcastle river.
An act for · the benefit of Lem. H ibbard, former sheriff of Laurel
county.
An act to increase the fees of constables in certain ca ,es.
An act to incorporate the Richmond and Barnes' Mill Turnpike
,
Road Company.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Paducah Southern Iron
vVorks.
An act for the benefit of the est ate of Foster Hurst, deceased, and
.
for other purposes.
An act creating a police judge for the town of Clarksburg.
An act to a mend the charter 'o f the city of Paducah.
An act incorporating the ,Library Association Company.
An act amending an a ct incorporating' the McCracken Agricultural
and Mechanical Association.
An act for the benefit of A. 0 . Godsey, former sheriff of Perry
county.
An act to amend section 2d of an act directing certain terms of the
Kenton circuit court to be held in Covington. ·
An act in relation to Mount Vernon Seminary, in Rockcastle county.
An act to establish an additional justices' district, No. 7, in Mar·
shall county.
An act authorizing the election of a police judge and marshal" for
the town of Washington.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the · town of
·
·washington.
An act to incorporate the town of Birmingham, in Marshall county.
An act for the benefit of the Kirksville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Hickman and Ball;ud Agricultura1 and
Mechanical Association. •
An act to repeal an act repealing an act to· establisli an additional
,
·
court district in Hickman county.
· An act to amend the charter of the Louisville -and Portland Railroad.
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An act for the benefit of George B. Poage, of Lawrence county, and.
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And that they had received official information from the Governor,
that he had approved ,and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in the House of Representat ives, of the following titl'es, viz:
An act regulating tolls on flatboats, and other craft, on slack-water
streams.
An act for the benefit of James Tuggle~ of Knox county.
An act to repeal acts repealing in part a,n act establishing an
equity and criminal court in the first judicial district.
An act concerning uncertified deeds in the Louisville chancery
court.
An act to authorize a special term of the Anderson circuit court.
An act to repeal an act 'to prohibit fishing in the North Fork --0f
·
Licking river. ,
An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, Brack~n county.
An act for the benefit of the Grand Lodge of the I. 0. 0. F. of the
State of Kentucky, located in the city of Louisville.
An act making Martha Ann Curtis th.e lawful child of Samuel Hill.
An act for the benefit ·o r William J. Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd
county.
An act to amend the charter of the German Lutheran St. John's
Church, in Newport, Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of the Nicholas county court.
AI). act to amend an act, entit~ed ".A n act to reduce int? one the several acts in relation to the town of Harrodsbur g," approved March IO,
1856.

An act for the- benefit of J. E. Johnson, late sheriff of Rowan
county.
An act to. incorporate the Board of Education of the Kentucky
Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
An act for the benefit of James H. Priest, late sheriff of Henderson
county.
An act to fi'x the time of holding the quarterly court for Simpson
'
county.
A resolution appointing a committee to visit the Kentucky Institute
·
for the Blind.
A resolution to fire a salute.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Thomas B.

32
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Monroe, jr., Secretary of State1 announcin g that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, originatin g in the
Senate, of the :('ollowing titles, vii:
An act fm; the be?efit of the clerks and late clerks of the circuit and
county courts of this 0ommonw ~alth.
An act to amend the 24th section of the Code of Practice.
An act to incorpora te Russell Lodge, No. 284.
An act to empower the Baptist Ohurch at Paris to sell and convey certain real estate belonging to said church.
·
An act for ·the benefit of the clerk of the Lincoln circuit court.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of Powell
county.
.
An act to amend the 29th section of the Code of fraetice.
An act changing the time of holding circuit courts in the seventh
judicial district.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Spencer county.
An act to change the time of holding the Allen county quarterly
courts.
A resolution appointin g a committee to visit the banks.
Mr. Andrews moved to adjourn.
And upon the question being taken, it was d':lcided in the affirmative.
And the yeas and nays being required th'ereon by Messrs. Read and
Gibson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
William H. McBrayer,
T. T. Alexander ,
William 0. Gillis, '
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Charles Chambers ,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor,
Be11jamin P. Cissell,
Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton-2 0.
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marshall,
·
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Wi.lliam B. Read,
James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel H. Boles,
John L. Irvan,
He~ry M. Rust,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Charles D. Pennebak er,W. C. Whitaker -16.
John F : Fisk,
·
And then the Senate adjournecL
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, ·1860.
Mr. Irvan presented the petition of the trustees of school district
No. 40, in Calloway county, praying the passage of an act for their
benefit.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and re.ferred to the
committee on Education.
Mr. Alexander offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Doorkeer anci Sergeant-at.Arms of the Senate be
required to keep all persons from the floor of the Senate, except ladies,
and others by law authorized to be and remain therein.
Mr. Gibson offered the following as an amendment to said re_solution, viz:
No lady shall have more than two beaux to attend her into the Sen·
ate Chamber. ·
Mr. Marshall, from the committee on Banks, according to special
,
order, reported a House bill, entitled
An act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to estahlish two additional branches.
Mr. Grover offered the following amendment, viz:
That in the subscription of said capital stock no preference shall be
given to existing stockholders; and no non-resident of this State shall
be permitted to take stock until the books of subscription have been
kept open sixty days for resident citizens to subscribe.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Marshall, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~John L. Irvan,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
T. T. Alexander,
William S. Darnaby, Henry M. Rust,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Harrison Taylor,
Samuel H. Boles,
E. D. Walker,
John F. Fisk,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton-16.
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Gissell,
Tli_ose wp.o voted in the negative, were·
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Lanqaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
James R. Barrick, - Samuel Haycraft, . John A Prall,

•
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William B. Read,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Thornton F . Marshall, Albert G. Rhea,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William I{. McBrayer, Cyrenius Wait,
J. E. Gibson,
W. C. WhitaJrn:P-18.
James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
rejected.
was
And so said amendment
Mr. Taylor offered the following amendment , viz:
The State of Kentucky hereby reserves to herself the right, at any
time within two years from the passage of this act, to subscribe for
$450,000 of the additional stock granted by this act to said hank.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the:affirma-

•
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Rhea, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
William T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
John F. Fisk, ,
Samuel H. Boles,
D. Walker,
E.
Glenn,
E.
Robert
Bruner,
John B.
C. J. Walton,
Asa P . Grover,
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-2 3.
Samuel Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
James R. Barrick, ·, John L. Irvan,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
William C. Gillis, ' John M. Johnson,
William B. Read-12,.
Marshall,
F.
Thornton
Grundy,
S.
Thomas
question.
Mr. DeHaven moved the previous
· And the questi~n being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
, Said bill was then read a third time.
Mr. Johnson offered an amendment, by way of engrossed ryder,
which was decided by the Speaker out of order.
Mr. Andrews then moved to reconsider the vote by which the pre·
vious question was ordered.
And the question b~ing t~ken thereon, it was decided irt the affirm·

ative .
On motion of same-, the vote by which the · amendment offered by
,.
Mr. Taylor was adopted was reconsidered.
.
Mr. Grover offered the following amendment , viz:
i11divid1~liable
held
be
sliall
st~ck
capital
The stockholders of said
ally for the redemption of all notes issued by said several branches, if
not promptly redeemed, upon proper demand, in specie, by the respec·
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tive branches issuing the same; and also for all the debts and liabilities of their respective branches where said stock is so by them held,
in the same manner that other persons and partnerships, not incorporated, are now liable by law.
The hour, having arrived for taking up the orders of the day, further
proceedings upofi said. bill were suspended.
The Senate then took up a bill, entitled
A bill to extend St~te aid to railroads and turnpikes.
Mr. Read moved the following amendment, viz:
That the sum of $50,000 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated ·
to the· Greensburg and Larue Turnpike Road Company, provided said
road shall run through the town of Hodgenville, Larue county, Kentucky.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
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And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Prall moved to strike out the 15th and 16th sections of said bill.
And the q_u estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Anthony, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i,n the affirmative, wereSamuel i-I. Jenkins,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexander,
John A. Prall,
William T . Anthony, George Denny,
E. D. Walker-12.
Benjamin P . Cissell, John L. Irvan,
Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
Rohert E. Glenn,
James R . Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H . Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
· Thomas' S. Grundy,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles Chambers,,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton,
W . C. Whitaker-22.
James McKee,
Joh~ F. Fisk,
J.E. Gibson, .

Mr. Rµst offered the following as an additional section, viz:
~ 22. That th,_e iron required for laying. the track of the several rail. roads contemplated by this act shall be purchased from Kentucky manufacturers, and be made out of Kentucky iron, provided the same can
pro~ured at a price not exceeding the sum at which the same quality of iron manufactw·ed in other States of the Union can be had for.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.

pe
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JAN, 17.

The yeas and nays being required ~hereon by , Messrs. Rust and
Read, were as follows, viz:

They
Irvan,"
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Those who voted in the 'a ffirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
·W illiam r_. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy;
Henry M. Rust,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Samuel H. Boles,
E. D . Walker,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-28.
James McKee,
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
Alex. L. Davidson,'
J3enj amin P. Cissell,
William B. Read-7.
J.E. Gibson,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Mr. Walton offered the following amendment, viz:
And that the sum of three thousand dollars shall be appropriated to
the improvement of the Elk Lick Hill, and road south of Littl~ Barren
river, for one mile, beginning at B. C. Embry's ferry, on said river.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wal ton and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker,
Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. Walton-7.
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John lVI. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marshall,
James McKee,
Alex. L. Davidson,
T. T. Alexan1der,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny,
Williaip. B. Read,
John F. Fisk, ·
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
William C. Gillis,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius -Wait,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-29.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
~
John L. Irvan,
A. D . Cosby,
And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Gibson moved to lay said bill and amendments upon th~ table.
And the q!-lesti.on being taken the'reon, it was decided in the neg.ati ve.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gibson and
Irvan, ·were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam S . Darnaby, Samuel H . Jenkins,
T. T. Alexander,
John M. Johnson,
William T . Anthony, George Denny,
Thornton F. Marshall,
J . E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
Willi~m H. McBrayer.
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
John A. Prall,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
William B. Read-18.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereHenry M. Rust,
William 0 . Gillis,
(Porter,)
Speaker,
Mr.
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S . Grundy,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick, .
E. D. Walker,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennabaker,C . J . Walton,
Alex. L. Davidson,
W. C. Whitaker-19.
Samuel E. DeHaven, Albert G. Rhea,
John F. Fisk,
And so the Senate refused to lay ~aid bill on the table.
Mr. Grundy moved to amend said bill asfollows, viz:
Insert in the 15th section, first Jine, after the word" appropriated,"
"equally among the ten representative districts of this State."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
hundred
t}V'o
out"
striking
by
Mr. Read moved to 1:j,mend section 15,
thousand dollars," and inserting in lieu thereof "_five hundred thousand dollars."
And the question befog taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
·
Anthony, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
LandatfW. Andrews, ' Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P . Grover,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles Chambers,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton-23 .
Alex. L. Davidson,
John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
Those who voted in the negative, were·
~~- ~peaker, (Porter,) Samuel E . DeHave~, James McKee,
· John A. Prall,
J llham T. Anthony, George Denny,
E. D. Walker,
oh~ B._Bruner, , . William C. Gillis,
W. C. Whitakel"-14
BW~_nJ_amm P. _Cissell, John L. Irvan,
llltam S. Darnaby, John :i)i. Johnson,
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"or plank
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time.
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third reading
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The yeas and nays, being requir ed thereo n by Messr
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
T~ose who voted in the affirm ative, were _
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Jame s McKe e,
Alex . L. David son,
vVhit aker- 16.
Samu el E. DeHa ven, Charl es D. Penne baker ,W. C.
John F. Fisk,
Thos~ who voted in the negat ive, were M. Johns on,
Mr. Speak er, (Porter,) Willi am S . Darna by, John ton F. Marshall,
Thorn
y,
Denn
e
Georg
nder,
Alexa
T.
T.
Willi am H. McBrayer,
Willi am T. Antho ny, Robe rt E . Glenn ,
John A. Prall,
~
r,
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An act to legitimatize . the children of Mrs. Nancy Dyer and J. R.
Lucas.
An act for,the benefit of B. J. Shaver.
An act for the benefit of Reuben Gill.
A resolution providing for the printing of the message, addresses, '
and resolutions on the occasion of the death of the Hon. Linn Boyd. ,
A resolution making an appropriation to remove the remains of John
Spratt to the cemetery at Frankfort.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Spkaker of the House ·of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Gov·
ernor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
A ll"Jessage was received from the House of Representatives, ·announcing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to protect garrie in Boone and Grant counties.
An act to change the line dividing districts Nos. 1 and 7 in McCrack·
en county, and fixing the places of voting therein.
An act for the benefit of Warren Thornsberry, J.M. Grace, and J.
C. Calhoun, securities of Henry 'Lewis, late sheriff of McCracken
county. ·
An act to change the boundaries of certain voting districts in Mer.cer county.
An act to incorporate the Buena Vist~ Lodge, No. 89, I. 0. 0. F. ·
An act creating a tre~surer for Montgomery county.
An act for the benefit of James Howard, late clerk of Montgom~ry
circuit and county courts.
An,_ act to epable the judge of the Montgomery circuit court to appoint an additional examiner.
An act to· amend section 2d of the act to amend the charter of the
Winchester and ¥t. Sterling Turnpike Road Company.
An act concerning the officers of elections at municipal elections in
the city of Louisville.
An act concerning voting at municipal elections in the city of Lou·
,
isville.
A~ act to _ incorporate the town of Sublimity, in Pulaski county.
An act to legalize. the trustees of Somerset, elected January 2, 1860.

33 ·

.

,
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Harriso n Taylor,. ,
Samuel H: Jenkins ,
C. Whitak er~20.
W.
ll,
Thornto n F . Marsha
William H. McBray er,

The Senat~ took up for conside ration °bills from the House of Rep'
·
resentatives of the followin g titles, viz:
of
1. !An act to revive and amend the laws incorpo rating the town
Warsaw, in H~ckman _crounty. ·
de2. An act to authori ze the Hancoc ~ county. co~t to leyy a tax to

Camp-

of War-
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fray cor:mty cp.arges. ·
3. An act for the benefit of certain turnpik e road compan ies in Harrison county.
tu4. An act to amend the charter of the Harriso n County !Agricul
ral and Mechan ical !Association.
5. Ai:i act to amend the charter of Brooksville, in Bracken coul}ty,
6. !An 1:J.Ct to repeal an act entitled the Hender son Cemete ry Com.
pany.
Eminen ce .
of
Society
7. AIL act to incorpo rate the Philom athean
·
College.
"° _
8. An a<;t incqrpo i:ating tpe Patrole an Sulphur Eipring and Manufac
,
.
.
.
.'
turing CQmpany.
9. An act for the benefit of Joseph Gray, of Cumber land cou~ty.
10. An act to change the time of holding the March term of the Estill
quarterly court.
11 . An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancas ter.
12. An act to vest the Garrard county court with certain powers .
. 13. An act for the benefit of com.r;non school district No. 7, in Graves
county.
14. An act giving Grayson circuit court six addition al days at it~ fall
term.

nnebaker,
~ad,

t,

ea,

t,

' 15. An act changin g the tiiµe of'.. holding the Grayso n county quar-

, . : •,,
terly courts.
,a~· v~ting place in Hardin county.
additton
~n
creatin,g
16. An act
of holding the Hardin county quar- ,
_
time
17. An act changin g' the
terly courts.
18. An act to incorpo rate Mo.rriso n Lodge, No. 76, at Elizabe thtown,
in Hardi,n 'c ounty.
19. An act to incorpo rate the Butler County Agricul tural and M:e<l4~nical Association.
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20. An act -conferring certain powers upon the trustees of Winchester.
21. An act to authorize a cross-index to suits in the Clarke circuit
court.
22. An act to establish a magistrates' district and voting place in·
Owsley county. ,
23. An act donating certain lands to the Estill county court for improvement of Kentucky river navigation.
24. An act to authorize executors and administrators to qualify appraisers.
25. An act to protect game in Boone and Gl'ant counties.
26. An act creating an additional voting place in Breckinridge
county.
27. An act creating an additional district in Caldwell county.
28. An act for the benefit of the jailer of Caldwell county.
29. An act for the benefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman county.
30. An act for -the benefit of W. S. Johnson, late judge of Hickman county, and Levi Jackson, late judge of Laurel county.
31. An act re-incorporatin g the town of Baltimore, in Hickman
county.
32. An act supplemental to an act to provide for the construction
of a levee from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee State line.
33. An act to provide for the indexing of the deed books in the Fulton county clerk's office.
34. An act for the benefit of school district No. 7, in Fulton cpunty.
35. An act for the benefit of the assessor of Fulton county.
36. An act to incorporate the Louisville Pilots' Bimevolent and
Relief Association.
37. An act to amend section ·2d of an act direct~ng certain terms of
it he Kenton circuit court to be held in Covington.
38. An act for the b; nefit of E. T. Fisk, clerk of ,the Rockcastle circuit court.
39. An act in relation to Mount Vernon Seminary, in Rockcastle
county.
40. An act for the' benefit of Lem. Hibbard, former sheriff of Laurel
cuunty.
41. An act for the benefit of school district No. I, in Rockcastle
county.
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42. An act to remove obstructions in Rockcastle river.

43. An act to regulate the sale of_spirituous liquors in the town of
Washington.
44. An act authorizing the election of a police judge and marshal for
the town of Washington .
45. An act to increase the fees of constables in certajn cases.
46. An act applying the general mechanics' lien law to Lewis
county.
47. An act to repeal an act repealing an act to establish an addi- ·
tional civil district in Hickman county.
48. An act for the benefit of the estate of Foster Hurst, deceased,
and for other purposes.
49. An act to establish an additional justices' district in Marshall
county.
50. An act creating a police judge for the town of Clarksburg.
51. An act to amend an act incorporatin g the Paducah Southern
Iron Works.
52. An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
53. An act to incorporate the Richmond and Barnes' Mill Turnpike
Road Company.
54. An act incorporatin g the Library Association Company. ,
55. An act amending an act incorporatin g the McCracken County
Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
56. An act for the benefit of the -Kirksville Turnpike Road Company.
57. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Portland Railroad.
58. An act to incorporate the town of Birmingham , in Marshall
county.
59! An act to incorporate the Hickman and Ballard Agricultur.al and
Mechanical Association.
60. An act authorizing the Lewis county court to change the State
road in said county.
61. An act for the benefit of A. W. Nicholl, late sheriff of Johnson
c0unty, and others.
62. An act to authorize the sale of Robinson Academy, i'n Columbia.
63. An act declaring Pond creek a navigable stream.
64. An act for the benefit of A. C. Godsey, late sheriff of Perry
county.
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65. An act for the benefit of George B. Poage, of Lawrence county,
and others.
66. An act to change the line dividing districts Nos. 1 and 7 in·
McCracken county, and fixing the places of• voting therein.
67. An act for the benefit of Warner Thornsberry, J. M. Grace,
and J.C. Calhoun, securities of Henry Lewis·, late sheriff of McCracken

·' 85. 1
College
86. J
87. 1

county.
68. An act to change the boundary of certain voting districts in
Mercer county.
69. An act to incorporate Buena Vista Lodge, No. 89, I. 0. 0. F.
· 70. An act creating a treasurer for Montgomery county.
71. An act for the b enefit of James Howard, late clerk of Montgomery county and circuit courts.
72. An act to enable the judge of the Montgomery circuit court to
appoint an additional examiner. ,
the charter
the 3d section of
73. An act to amend
.
. the act to amend
.
Compa?,Y·
Road
of the Winchester and Mt. Sterling Turnpi~rn
74. An aqt concerning the ofi!c~rs of municipal ~lections in the city
of Louisville.
. '
75. An act concerning voting at municipal eiectioJ!S in the city 0£
Louisville.
76. An act to incorporate the town of Su,blimity, in Pulaski county.
77. An act to legalize the election of trustees of Somerset elected
January 2, 1860.
78. An act tq incorporate the Spencer and_Nelson qounty T111·~pi}rn
,
Road Company.
79. An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Mt. Eden Turn_pike
.
Road Company:
80. An act for the benefit of Willi~m L. Simons, late sheriff of Todd
county.
81. An act t0 '1eg~l!ze the sale of a p~rt of the poor-house lands of
·
Todd county.
82. An act f9r ·the b,enefit of the securities of William L. Stmons,
late sheriff of Todd county.
83. An act to authorize the chairman and.board of trustees of Bowl·
ing-Green to se\} and convey certain grounds. '
. 84. An act to change the tim~ of holding the qua1:terly courts of
Wa11ren county.
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·' · 85. An act author izing the preside nt and trustee s of the Southe
ty.
proper
College cl ~Centucky to transfe r and convey ·~e~tain
86. An act to incorp orate the Green River Femal e College .
87. An act declari ng Gasper s river a naviga ble stream .
Which were read the first time, and ordere d to be read a second

time.
g
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and second readin
of said bills being ' dispens ed with, .
48th,
Ordered, That the 1st, 31st, 36th, 37th, 39th, 44th, 46th, 47th,
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committee on Religio n . .
of
The Senate then took up for consid eration bills from the House
Repres entativ es of the follow ing titles, viz:
An a~t to change the place of voting in "Christian county .
·ampAn act to amend an act to define the limits of ~he town ·of c
·
bellsville.
t(? be read the second
ordered
and
Which were read the first ' time,
time.
g
The rule of tlie Senate , constit utional provisi on, and second i·eadin
·
of said bill's having b,e en dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
g
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi o~, and third readin
·of said bills being disp~n sed with,
f be as
, Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles tliereo
·
·
afore'said. ·
SenAt 15 minute s to 2 o'clock , .P. l\,J., Mr. Johnso n moved that the
ate adjourn .
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And the question being taken thereon, it _w as decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCyrenius Wait,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
E. D. Walker,
Benjamin P. Cissell, ' John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton-IL
John A. Prall,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William B. Read,
Those who voted in the negative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,
~William H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft, f Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitakel'-19.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
And so the Senate refused to adjourn.
Mr. Read moved a call of the Senate.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rhea and.
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in th'e affirmative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea-7.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel H. ,enkins,
'
J. E. Gibson,
Those who .v oted in the negative, wei'eJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff ;w-. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L . Irvan~
James R. Barrick,
E. D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Thornton F. Mari,hall, C. J. Walton,
.George Denny,
William {I. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-21.
John F. Fisk,
Leave was granted to bring in the follo~ing bills, viz:
, On motion of Mr. Irvan-I. A bill to authorize the Southern Bank
of Kentucky to remove her branch from liick~an to Cadiz, in Tr-igg
,
county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-2. A bill for the benefit of the Plumb
Creek and Cane Run Church.
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On motion of Mr. Cosby-3. A bill to further regulate the collection

1.

rshall,
rayer,

,

-19.

nega-

ea and

.,

-7.

21.

Bank
Tr-igg
lumb

of tax.
On motion of Mr. Grundy--4. A bill to repeal in part section 52, of
•
the Revised Statutes.
of the sheriff of W ashbenefit
the
for
bill
A
On motion of same-5.
ington county .
.On motion of same..,,-6. A bill to amend the law appointing supervisors or commissionet·s to examine the hooks of tax a saessors .
. On-motion of same-7. A bill to charter the Maxville Male and Female High School, in Washington county.
On motion of same--,-8. A bill to amend an act, approved March 1,
1854, to authorize county surveyors to qualify commission ers, &c.
On motion of same-9. A bill to charter. the Cartright Creek and
;
Beechland Turnpike Road Company.
Bradand
Springfield
the
charter
to
bill
.A
On motion of same-10 .
fordsville Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same-11. A bill to amend the Bloomfield and Springfield Turnpike Road charter.
On motion of Mr. Irvan-12. A bill for the benefit of Joseph M.
Bigger, of Paducah.
On motion of saine-13. A bill to increase the pay of grand and
·
petit jurors.
S.
On motion of Mr. Davidson- I 4. A bill for the benefit of James
Turner, of Moi:gan county .
On motion of same-,-15. A bi-11 for the benefit of T. W. Sanford, ot'
Morgan county.
On motion of Mr. G1.bson-l6 . A bill supplement al to a bill regulating and changing the voting pla\ie in district No. 6, in Owaley
county.
On motion of Mr. Cosby-17. A bill for the benefit of the late sheriff
of Daviess county.
On motion of same-18. A bill to incorporate a free ferry company
in McLean county.
On motion of Mr. Davidson-1 9. A bill for the benefit of A. Sandford, of Morgan county.
On motion of same..::_20. A bill for the benefit of James Barber, of
Morgan county.
On motion of same-21. A bill for the benefit of Tigh1man Johnson, of Morgan county.

34
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. On motion of same--22. A bill for the benefit of T. B. Keater, of
. Morgan county.
On motion of same-23. A bill for the benefit of Isaac Ingram, of
-Morgan county.
On motion of same-24. A bill for the benefit of William Adams &
fCo., of Morgan county.
Qn motion of Mr. Gillis-25. A bill to amend chapter 13 of the
-Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Rhea-26. A bill for the benefit of the Common·
wealth's attorney in the 4th judicial district.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-:-27. A bill for the benefit of Lodge
210, Free and Accepted Masons, Taylq_rsville.
On motion of same-28. A bill for the benefit of Francis Wright,
executor of Richard Bair, f. m. c.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-29. A bill for the benefit of Jacob Swigert,
late clerk of the court of appeals.
The committee on Banks were directed to prepare and bring in the
1st; the committee on Religion the 2d and 7th; the committee on Circuit Courts the 3d, 4th, 17th, 27th, and 28th; the committee on Propositions and Grievances the 5th and 16th; the committee on County
Courts the 6th and 8th; · the committee on Internal Improvement the
9th, 10th, and 11th; the committee on Finance the 12th, 14th, 15th,
19th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, and 24th; the committee on Revised Statutes
the 13th, 25th, and 26th; the committee on the Judiciary the 18th, and
the committee on the Court of Appeals the 29th.

1

.

And then the Senate adjourned.
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.,
Mr. Fisk offered the follow ing resolut ion, viz:
shall be ·
Resolved, That the regula r hour of meetin g for the Senate
be
half-past nine o'clock, A. M., and the hour of adjour nment shall
shall
Senate
the
day,
each
time,
which
at
half-past one o'clock, P. M.,
be adjourned by the Speake r, withou t a motion therefo r.
On motion of Mr. Andrew s, .
ion
The rules of the Senate were dispens ed with, and said resolut
was twice read and adopte d.
n,
The Speake r laid befor~ tlie Senate the follow ing commu nicatio

viz:
FRANKFORT, Kv., Januar y 18, 1860.
To the Senate and House of Representatives
of the Commonwealth

of Kentuc ky :

fra:
The membe rs of your respec tive bodies are expect ed to meet in of
ternal union the membe rs of the Legisl ature of our sister StatedeTennessee, at Louisv ille, on the 24th instant ., and we have been
nati
puted by the 'Presid ent of the Louisv ille, Memph is, and Cincin the
of
Judges
the
State,
the
of
Line to invite the Govern or and officers
Court of Appeal s, and the membe rs of the two Houses of the Legisof the
lature of Kentuc ky, to unite with the Govern or and membe rs
line,
that
of
boats
the
upon
ion
excurs
an
in
see
Legislature of Tennes
on the 25th instant .
With the highes t respe~t,
D. MERI WETH ER,
·
L. J . . BRAD FORD .
Mr. Alexan der offered the followi ng resolut ion, viz:
proprie Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate be returne d to the
on acthat
but
d,
receive
ion
invitat
the
for
tors of the mail-b oat line
tfully
respec
we
time,
of
want
and
s,
busines
of
e
pressur
the
of
count
decline the same.
laid
Which was read, and, in connec tion with the commu nicatio n
Fedon
before the Senate by the Speake r, referre d to the commi ttee
g, at'
eral Relations, with instruc tions to report on to-mor row mornin
10½ o'clock.
an- A message was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es,
·
nouncing that they had passed bills of the follow ing titles, viz~
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An act changing the time of holding the March term of the Shelby
quarterly cour~.
,
An act to provide additional voting places in the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate Christ Church, in Lexington.
A resolution- ,vas ais~ ;~~~ived fro~ the House of Representatives,
as follows, viz:
.. 1. Resolved by the General Asscrrwly of t!tc Commonwealth of Kenti:cky,
That the invitation so courteously extended to the members of the
Geperal Assembly by the corporate authorities of the city of Louisville, to visit that city on the 24th day of this month, be accepted, and
that the Hon. David Meriwether, Speaker of the House, be appointed
to act with such persons as sha11 be named by the Senate, appropriately to make known this acceptance. ·
2. That the General Assembly also accept the invitation of Captain
Z. Shirley, President of the Louisville and Cincinnati Mail Line, to
accompany the members and officers of the· Legislature of the State of
Tennessee on an excursion on the boats of said line.
3. That when the General Assembly adjourns on the 23d of this
month, it will adjourn to meet on the 27th _d ay of this month,. at 12, M.
Mr. Rhea mo:ved to reconsider ~he vote of the Senate rejecting the

Whi~
iime.

The1
_of said
Ord
The
said bil
; Resol
aforesa

: 1\1.r.1
table a
An w
The 1
second
The1

.bill, entitled

A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Franklin
·.S avings Institution.
- 1. Mr. Prall presented the remonstrance of the trustees and other

citizens of Sharpsburg, ag·ainst the closing of an alley in said town.
' 2. Mr. McBrayer 'presented the petition of sundry citizens of Mer·
cer county, praying a change in the county line of .said county.
3. Mr. Grundy presented a petition from sundry citizens of Washington county, praying the passage of a law for their benefit.
4. 'Mr. Davidson presented a petition from . sundry citizens of Mor·
g8:n county, praying the 'p~ssage of an act for their benefit.
· 5. Mr. Rust presented a petition from sundry citizens . of Carter
county, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
·-· Which ~ere received, the readi~g dispensed with, and referred, the
1st, ·2d, and 4th to the committee on Propositions -and Grievances; the
3d to the committee on County Courts, and the 5th to the committee on
Finance.
On motion of Mr. Walker,
The rule of the Senate was suspended, ana the ·committe·e on the
Judicial'y reported the following bill, viz:

Resol
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Shelby

A bill. to further amend and re11ew
an act incorporating the Louis,
ville W ate1· Works Company.

sville.

Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
Hme.
The rule of th~ Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
pf said bill being <!ispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
. The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
; Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

tatives,

mtucky,
of the
Louised, and
::iointed
pro_{lri-

1aptain
~ine, to
'tate of
of this
12, lVI.
ng the
anklin
other
own.
f Merash-

l:::

[d, the

the
ttee on

lS;

on the

: Mr. Darnaby asked leave of the Senate to take up from the Clerk's
table a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
'An act to incorporate Chi:ist Church, in Lexington.
The said bill was then taken up, read once, and ordered to be-read a
second time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
bt said bill having been dispensed witb,
Ordered, That said bill be read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Walton offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That all the special orders now before the Senate shall fall
into the orders of the day.
Which was adopted.
: Mr. Irvan, from the committee on Refigion, reported bills of the following titles, viz:
:· A bill to incorpo~ate the Kentucky Tribe, Na. 4, Improved Order of
Red Men.
A bill to authorize S. K. Lucas ·to solemnize the rites of mati-imony
in. Crittenden county.
, An act to incorporate Blue Spring B.a'.ptist Church, in Barren county.,
· -Which were read the fi_rst time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constjtut_i~n.al provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bills be engros sed and r_ead a third time.
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and third reading
of said bills being dispen sed with, and the same being engrossed,
be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo f
aforesa id.

Mr. Taylor , from the commi ttee on Interna l Improv ement, reported
viz:
bills from the House of Repres entativ es of the followi ng titles,
Raild
Portlan
and
An act to amend the charter of the Louisv ille
road.
Hill
An act to amend the acts incorp orating the Richm ond and Big
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An act to incorp orate the Hopew ell, Bethle hem, and Clintonville
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An act to incorp orate the Winch ester and Red River Iron Works
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate certain
turnpik e road compa nies in Montg omery county ."
An act to author ize the Callow ay county court to change the State
road.
Ordered, That said bills be read-a third time.
'fhe rule of the Senate , constit utional provision, and t4ird reading
of said bills being dispen sed with,
be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof

pike Ro
Whic
time.
The r
of said
Mr. F
bill.
Mr.1
on Inte1
ety of e
And ·
tive.

Mr.

resent
and it

aforesa id.
Mr. Walton , from the same commi ttee, reporte d a bill, entitled
An act to incorp orate the Taylor 's Mill Turnpi ke Road Company,in
Mason county .
Which was read the first time, and ordered to b~ read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and second reading
of said bill being dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read a third time.
·
The rule of the Sen,ate, constit utional provisi on, and third reading
ed,
engross
of said bill having been dispen sed with, and the sam~ being
be as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that · the title thereof
·
·
'
·
aforesa id.
Mr. W: alton, from the same commi ttee, reporte d a bill, entitled
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A bill to .amend the charter of the Gla:,,gow and Scottsville Turnpike Road Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the sec~nd
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pro-vision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Fisk moved to amend, by striking out the first section of said
bill.
Mr. Read moved to refer said bill and amendment to the committee
on Internal Improvement, with instructions to report as to the propriety of selling the State's interest-in said road.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the t;i.ffirmative.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had _examined ~n enrolled bill, which originated in the
.
House of Representatives, entitled
An a~t to incorporate Christ Church, in Lexington,
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rephis signature thereto,
resentatives, the Speaker of. the Senate affixed
'
and it was delivered to the committee to he presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.'
After a short time, Mr. Gillis r·e ported that ~e committee had discharged that duty.
A message was received 'from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Joe Allen, late clerk of the Breckinridge
county and circuit courts.
An act to extend the limits of the town of Somerset.
An act to incorporate the Crystal Brook Cave Company.
An act for the benefit of W. S. D. Megowan, sheriff of Jefferson
county.
The Senate, according to special order, took up for consideration a
bill, entitled
An act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish two additional branches.
The question under consideration being the amendment offered by
Mr. Taylor,
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.Mr. Grover offered the following amendment to the amendment, viz:
Aml it shall be the duty of the Governor of this Commonwealth to
subscribe said stock •within the time limited by this act, unless other:
wise directed by the Legislature of this State.
And, without further action upon the question,
The Senate adjourned.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1860.

~

The Speaker laid before the Senate a response from the Auditor of
Jlublic Accounts, which is as follows, viz:
A UDITOR'S OFFICE,

KY.

I.

Frankfort, January 17, 1860.\ ·
To His Excellency, B. MAGOFFIN;
DEAR Sm: In obedience to your request, as · chairman of the Board·
of Sinking Fund Commissioners, 1 herewith transmit to yoa a state·;
ment of the Sinking Fund loan at this date.
-V- ery respectfully,
GRANT GREEN, .Auditor.-
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NA.bIES ,

County of residence.

0

Crittenden, Thos. L.i
Cornwall & Bro. ______
Carneal, Thos. D. ____
Carneal, Thos. D .. ___
Calhrmn, J. C. _______
Cotton, W, __________
Cotton, W .•• ________
Davis, GarretL----i
Davis, Garrett. •• ____
Dudley, W. A.______ _
Duncan, Blanton.. __ •
Duncan, H. T. _______
Dallam, H. S. ____ •• __
Ernst, Wm. _________
Flournoy, L. M. ______
Flournoy, L . M... ____
Flournoy, L. M. ______

Jefferson _______
Montgomery ___
Henry _________
Owen __________
Franklin _______
Franklin _______
Franklin _______
Franklin _______
-----Fayette
________
Kenton -Franklin _______
Fayette ________
Fayette ________
Christian_. ___ ._
McCracken _____
Jefferson _______
Jefferson _______
Franklin _______
Franklin _______
McCracken ____
Woodford ______
Woodford. _____
Bourbon _______
Bourbon _______
Fayette------- Jefferson _______
Fayette ________
McCracken _____
Kenton ________
McCracken _____
McCracken. ____
McCracken _____

~

...
....

~

Ill

0

a,_

~

How secured,

Amount stock.

('D

~ . S-

Amount loaned.

1860.

When loaned.

Time.

.

Louisville Bank stock. ___
Farmers' Bank stock. ____
Southern Bank stock. ____
Southern Bank stock.·--Kentucky State bonds ___
Kentucky State bonds ___
Farmers' Bank.stock •• ___
Kentucky Bank stock ____
Northern Bank stock • :. _
Farmers' Bank stock. ____
Farmers' Bank stock. ____
Kentucky Bank stock. ___
Louisville Bank stock ____
Kentucky Bank stock ____
Commercial Bank stock __
{Kentucky Bank stock ___
Louisville Bank stock ___
Louisville Bank stock ____
Farmers' Bank stock ____
Farmers' Bank stock. ____
Commercial Bank stock __
·Farmers' Bank stock _____
Commercial Bank stock __
!Northern Bank stock ___
Farmers' Bank stock ____
armers' Bank stock _____
Northern Bank stock ____
Louisville Bank stock. ___
Northern Bank stock ____
Commercial Bank stock __
Farmers' Bank stock. ____
Commercial Bank stock __
Commercial Bank stock __
Commercial B~nk st<?ck __

------100 shares ______
22 shares _______
20 shares _______
18 shares._----I 6 per cent. ____
I 6 per cent. ____
7 shares.------9 shares ________
56 shares ______ _:
10 shares-----·50 shares ___ ---10 shares.·----25 shares _______
54 shares _______
35 shares.•. ____
19 shares _______
13 shares _______
210 shares ______
50 shares _______
15 shares ___ ____
60 shares.• _____
12 shares _______
10 shares •• _____
12 shares _______
IO shares _______
25 shareS;:. ______
21 shares _______
12 shares _______
97 shares _______
30 shares _______
150 shares ______
60 shares _______
35 shares _______
In Trimble's loan

('D

oe:.
s- G- ,e+~-<

ef tile Sinking Puna Loan on tlie 16th January,

l

Atkinson, R. _________
Apperson, R. -------Bmnnin, D. __________
Branham, A.-------Brown, Mason. - • -- -Brown, Mason. -- • - . Bacon, Mrs. s. _______
Brown, Orlando. - - - -Breckinridge, J. C .•• _
Benton, M. M. _______
Burnley, A. T. _______
Brand, W.H .. _______
Brand, W. H. ________
Boyd, Coleman ______
Bullitt, O. G ... _______

0:,

s-s- ~

00

~!

..ti Statermmt

0) .

~

----

$9,000
1,,980
1,44/J
1,296
1,000
1,000
-630
810
5,040
900
4,500
900
2,250
4,86Q
3,150
1,380

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
.DO
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

July 14, 1858 _____
January 14, 1858 __
March 28, 1856 ___
April 8, 1856 _____
May 19, 1856 _____
October 12, 1857 __
May 29, 1856 ••.••
July 9, 1866 ______
July IO, 1857 _____
February 28, 1857.
May 12, 1858 _____
July 16, 1858 _____
October 5, 1858 •.•
July 30, 1858 _____
September 1, 1858_
April 1, 1856 _____

12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
9 months and renewed.
9 montl.is and renewed.
8 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
7 months and renewed.
12 months and nenewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and ,renewed .
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months nnd renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
9 months and renewed.

6,307
4,500
1,350
5,400
1,080
900
1,980

86
00
00
00
00
00
00

January I, 1857_ __
March 9, 1857 ____
October 19, 1857 __
March 5, 1857 ____
July 14, 1858_____
August 18, 1858 __ _
April 21, 1857 ____

6 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.

2,250
1,899
1,080
8,730
2,430
13,500
5,400
4,950
3,010

00
09
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

August 7, 1857 ____
September 25, 1857
March 16, 1858 ___
February 3, 1858 __
January 1, 1858 ___
December 9, 1856 _
July 8, 1856 ______
March 13, 1858 __ _
July 10, 1857 -----

12 months and renewed.
1~ months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renew"4

~

>

~

-

-~

w. _______

slmres------, K,enton -------- Southem Bank stock----- 43
. Finheu, 1.
46 shares _______
Graves, R. C. ____ __ __ W9odford------ Commercial Bank stock __ So.me stock _____
Graves, R . c. ________ Wood.ford ______ Commercial Bank stock __
Gordon, A. A. _______ ),ejferson _______ ·Ky. and S'rn ]3ank stock __ 20 shares - - _____
Gratz, Ben. __ ___ __ ___ Fayette ________ Northern Ban.c stock. --- 92. shares •• _____
__ _____
_ Gra.ddy;W. L. _______ Woodford ______ Co.mmercial 'Baµlc_ stock __ 20 shares
10 sho.res- - _____
Graddy, W. L. _______ Woodford ______ Commercial Bank stock __ 25
shares _______
Gill, Samuel_________ JeJ'(erson _______ Louisville Ba.nk stock ____
______
G\lllt, Jas. K. ________ Christian _______ Kentucky Bank stock ____ 7 shares-Hanna.', John H. ______ 'Franklin _______ Farmers' J3ank stock- --- 200 shares ____ __
sha.r es .- ____
Hanna, John H.______ Franklin _______ Farmers' Bank stock _____ 100
Hanna, John H. __ ____ Franklin _______ N.orthern Bank stock ____ 102 shares ______
______
'Hµtchinaon, Thos. ____ Boyle __________ Commercial Bank stock __ 184 shares
Hutchinson, Thos. ____ Boyle __________ .Commer1Jial Bank stock __ · ~a!De stock.._-~ __
Hutchinson, Thps .. __ _ Boyle __________ Commercial Bank stock __ 20 shares- -~---shares_~ ____ ~
Hutchinson, Thos._ ___ Boy.le ___,__ _____ Southern Bo.pk stock __ ___ 40
Hit.er, D. p _______ ::-:, __ Woodford ______ Qommercio.l Bank stock __ 20 shares _______
_______
shares
30
,
· f!:iter,.D._P.__ ________ Woodford __ ~--- Co.m~ercio.l Bank stock __ 20 shares _______
Hite, D. C. __ __ _:~ -- -- Woodford. _____ 'Commercial Bank stock __ 10 shares __ -~ ___
· Woodford ______ Com:piercinl Bank stock __
Helm, J.-D. --- ------52 shares _______
· Hiter,. & Helm _______ .Woodford ______ Cpmm!3rcjal }la,nk stock __ 30 shares. ______
Hodges, A. G-. _______ Kenton _____ ·-- Earmers'Bank stock _____ 12 sho.res-- _____
Hobbs,. E. D. ______.__ J.e.J;ferson _______ Lpqjsvil)e Bank stock ____
'Harris, J . F. _________ _McCracken _____ Commercial Bank stock __ 30 shares _. _____
. 50 shares _______
Hoffman/l;larnes & Co. Mont!omery :_ __ ;Northern Bank stock _____
Hurst, F. ______ ,: _____ Woo ford __ ::: ___ Commercial Bank stock __ 30 shares. ______
_______
Johnson,,M. C. ______ Fayette ________ .Northern Bank stock _____ 34 shares
Johnson, M. c. _______ Fayette ________ N'rn and Bank Ky. stock_ 63 shares. ______
Johnson, E. P. __ _____ Scott ________ :_ Farmers' Bank stock _____ 73 shares
shares __ . ____
Johnson, E. P .• ______ Scott __________ Farmers' Bank stock _____ 35
80 shares _______
Johnson,. E. P. ____ ·.::_ Scott.:: ___: ___ Northern Bank stock ____ JO shares _______
.. Johnson, Wm·:-__ ._ ___ _ Scott _____:_ _: __ Farmers' Bank stock _____
Kinkead, w. B. ____-__ Fayette.-~ __ :_:_:__ Northern.Bank stock ____ 49 shai'es _______
22 shares
.Knott,R. __________ __ Iefferson _______
Knott, R. ___________ Jefte~on _______ -----------------------J,Centucky Bank stock ____ 10 shar_es ___ 7 _ __
Knott, R. ___________ Jefferson __ • ____ }Kentucky, Northern, and 18 shares_. _____
Commercial Bank stock_
armers' Bank stock _____ 20 shares _______
Keenan, A. C. _______ Franklin _______
_______
Franklin
Keenon, A. C, ___ ____
Farmers' Bank stock. ____ 5 shares ________
__________
Boyle
Bank stock ____ 50 shares _______
Louisville
___
_____
Kinnat"d, Jas.
Lee, W. M. M. ______ Montgomery ____ Farmers' Bank stock _____ 15 aha.res _______
Lee, W. M. M. _______ Mo~tgomei·y ___ Farmers• Bu.nk stock _____ 20 sba.i-OS- - - - - --

00 .September 27, 1857 12 months and renewed .
00 Augus.t 29, 1856___ 12 months nnd renewed.
00 September 1, 1856_ 12 months and rene.weu .
00 July 2, 1856 ______ 12 months o.nd renewed.
OQ February 28, 1857 _ 10 months o.nd renewed.
00 April 20, 1858 ____ 8-months and renewed.
00 July. 4, 1858. _-- -· 12 months nnd renewed.
00 July 23, 1858 _____ 12 months and renewed.
00 July 30, 1858_____ 12 months and renewed .
00 May 19, 1856_____ 8 months and renewed.
00 December 13, 1856_ o months and renewed.
00 August 11, 1857 __ 12 months and,renewed.
00 July 15, 1856 _____ 12 months and renewed.
00 July.26, 1~58_. ___ 12 months and renewed.
00 April 2, 1857_, ___ 12 months and renewed.
00 April !l, 1857 _____ 12.months and rencweu.
00 January 10, 1857 __ 12 months o.nd renewed.
00 February 20, 1857- 6 months and renewed.
00 Aqgust 7, 1856 ____ 12·inonihs and renewed.
00 · August 15, 1856 __ 12. months and renewed.
00 September 2, 1857 _ 12 months and renewed .
00 December 13,1856_ 12 months and1·enewed.
00 July \4, 1!357 ---- - 12-months and renewed.
00 July 20, 1857•_____ 12 months and renewed.
00 September 17; 1$67 12 months and renewed.
00 . April 20, 18~8 , --- 12 months o.nd renewed.
9 months and renewed.
00 March ,28, 1856
OU March 23, 1857 === 12 months and renewed.
___
:
months and renewed.
12
1858.
27,
July
00
00 July 29, l~-,--- 12 months and renewed.
00 October 5, 1858 ___ 12 months and renewed.
00 November 21, 1859 ·2 montbs' and renewed .
00 .April 1, 1656 _____ 9 months and renewed.
00 July 30, .1856 --~-- 12 months and renewed.
00 December~O, 1856_ 12_ lllonths and re.newed.
1,620 00 January 1, 1858 ___ 12 months and renewed.
1,800 00 April 7, 1858 _____ 12 months n:nd renewed.
450 00 July 27, 1858 _____ 12 months o.nd renewed.
4,500 00 July IO, 1858 _____ 12 months and renewed.
1,350 00 August 211, 1857 ___ 12 months and renewed.

. 3,870
2,,500
· 1 ,000
1, 800
8,0,00
l, !300
-900
2,250
. 630
~\).,000
5,500
5,000
12,150
4,400
1,800
. 3,600
1,800
868
i,732
900
·4',500
2,100
1,080
2,700
4,500
· 2,700
2,400
5,000
6,070
3,150
7,200
,900
3,969
1,980
900

I ,BOO 00

August 24, 1858 ___

Sinking Fund Statement-Continue d.
r...J.. .....

1 ........ .,.

12 n:ionths o.ud renewed.

~

-!

II'>-

.....
0
c:::

::0

z

>
t'"
0

~
~

gj
U1

t,j

z

>
~
t,j

,.......,
.....
>
:>:

~

c:o

-----1

-------1

l

:.!U snm:es _______
Farme -, Banlr"stoc
eenon, ?\..
Bank stock _____ 5 shares _______ _
_______ \ Farmers'
Franklin _______
C. _______ fiarik1m
A. C.
Keenon,
______ _
Kinnard, Jns. ________ Boyle __________ Louisville Bo.nkstock ____ 50 shares
15 shares ______ _
L ee, W. M. M. -- ---- Montgomer y ____ Farmers' Bank stock _____

Lee,W.M .M------- -

Mo~tgomer y ___

Fnriners'Bu .nkstock______

,oou uu

450 00
4,500 00

1,350 00

20sbtu·es ______ _

1,800 00

.t1:pJ:ll

I) :10.:10

-----1.l,t;;

lUVllUUO lU:lU J.QU1i>'o.-v,.u

July 27, 1858 _____ 12 months and renewed.
July 10, 1858 _____ 12 months and renewed.

I

August 2fJ, 1857 ___
August 24, 185$ __ _

12 months and renewed.
12 months nnd renewed.

Sinking Fund Statemen t-Contin ued.
-

County of residence.

N'A MES • .

Lancaster, J. M. _____ Franklirt _______
Lancaster, J.-M. ----- Franklin _______
McAllister, Jos. ______ LincoJn ________
McKnight V. -------~ Jefferson ___ - ~-McReynolds, J. A •.___ Todd_---- - •--McReynolds, R.-S. ___ Christian _______
Mitchell, Thos. p, ____ Mercer ____ ____
Morrison, C. C. ______ Montgomery ___
Owsley, Rhodes ______ Boyle. _________
Pickett, C. __________ Fayette ________
Peters, Jas. K. _______ Woodford _____ ~
Patterson, W ..F. _____ Scott __________
Reynolds, W. B. _____ Jefferson _______
Rawson, Alonzo _____ Jefferson _______
Russell, John w·._____ Franklin_. _____
Scott, Isaac W---~--- Fayette ________
Scott, Is~ac W, ______ Fayette--- '----Short, Wm. _________ Jefferson_ -- ____
Shotwell, A. L. _______ . Jeffe~SOII ------Shotwell, ,A. L. & Son., Jefferson _______
Sayre, D. A. __ __ , ____ Lexington .• ____
Thompson, Henry C. __ Faye~te ________
Trimble,. L. S. _____ __ .McCracken ____
Trimble, L. S. _______ McCracken _____
Thomas, Samuel B, ___ Hardin ____ ____
Winston, Mary F .. ____ Campbell ______
Watson, E. H. _______ Frankfort ______
Watson, J. R.•________ FrankfoPt ,-______
Wallace, Jos. A .• ____ Christian _______
Williams, G. W,L____ Bourbon _______
Foley, B. W'. ________ Kenton ________

How secured.

Amount stock.

Amount loaned.

·- - - - - shares _______
Farmers' Bank stock---~- 50
Farmers' Bank stock _____ 10 shares ___ ____
Farmers' Bank stock _____ 82 shares _______
Kentucky Bank stock ____ 35 shares.-- ---Southern Bank stock. ____ 20 shares _____ -Kentucky Bank stock ____ 20 shares _______
Farmers' Bank stock. ____ 50 shares __ _____
Farmers' Bank stock. ____ BO shares _______
Louisville Bank stock ____ 115 shares ______
Northern Bank stock ____ 59 shares _______
Commercial Bank stock __ 12 shares _______
,
N'rn"' Com'! Bank stock_ 60 ,shares _______
Southern Bank stock _____ 100 shares ___ ___
Southern Bank stock. ____ 65,shares __ _____ ...
Farmers' Bank stock __ ;:. __ 10 shares _______
Northern Bank stock ____ 21 shares _______
Louisville Bank stock_·___ 60 shares _______
-- ------------ 10 State bonds::_
---------'I<:entuoky Bank stock ____ 26'shares _______
Commercia l Bank stock~- 50 shares_. ____ _
Bank Kentucky stock_.____ 52 -shares __ ----Northern Bank ·stock ____ 72-shares _______
Commercial .Bank stock __ 50 shares. ______
_Commercial·Bank stock __ 89 shares _______
·Commercial Bank stock __ 100 shares ______
Farmers' Bank-stock ___ __ 100 sharess. ____
Farmers' Bank stock _____ 30 •shares __ -- --Farmers' Bank stock _____ 16 ,shares_ . _____
_____
Ky., and Com'! Bank.stock 53 snares.a
Louisville Bank·stock ____ 20 shares _______
50 shares _______
Farmers' Bank-stock~----

$4,500 00 September 29, 1857
900 00 February 1, 1858 __
5,904 00 April 1, 1856 _____
3,150 00 March 10, 1857 ___
1,800 00 August 3, 1858 ___ _
l,BfJO 00 August26,1 858 ___
4,500 00 October B, 1858--7,200 00 September 25, 1856
10,350 00 July 23, 1858 ----5,310 00 March 26, 1857 ___
1,080 00 September 29, 1858
4,900 00 October 25, 1858 __
9,000 00 April 1, 1856 _____
5, 850 00 Octoller 20, 1858 __
900 00 October 23, 1858 __
J,,890 00 April 12, 1856 ~--5,400 00 November 1, 1856.
10,000 00 _ April 9, 1857 _____
2,340 00 Jtily 10, 1857 . ____
4,500 00 August 20, 1858 ___
4,680 00 Jan•ary 1, 1858 ___
6,480 00 July ~l,.1858 . ____
4,500' 00 Augu·st 20, 1858 ___
5,000 00 May-2, 1857 •- ____
9,000 00 October 20, +858 __
7,200 00 April l,, 185.6 _____
2,700 00 December 10, 1857 _
1,500 00 August.J7, 1858 0 __
4,770 00 August 18, 1858 ___
1, 800 Qf) . August 25, 1858 ___
4,500 00. April 10,,1856 ____
$382,076 86

-~ <

I

--

··-

..:.....

12 months 'and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
9 months and renewed.
10 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12,months and renewed.
12 months -and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
9 months·and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
B months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
6 months and renewed.
12 months .and renewed.12 months and renewed.
12 months -and renewed.- ·
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
,12 months and renewed.
12 months and renewed.
8 months ·and renewed.
..

- - .. ..

....

CD

Time.

When loaned.

-
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NoTE.-The term" same stock," means that the stock deposited in
the loan above -also -covers -the loan below. · ·
The loans were all originally made on the time named, but by an
order of the "~inking Fund" they were made "call loans," and they
stand so now.
The bank stock securities are taken at 90 cents on the dollar, and
the State stocks at par. _
GRANT GREEN, Auditor.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print' 150 copies thereof for the
u se of the General Assembly.

Mr. Grundy moved to reconsiq.er the vote by which the Senate
rejected the bill, entitled
A bill to extend (;,tate aid to railroads and turnpikes.
The further consideration of said motion was postponed for the
:present.
On motion of Mr. Gibson,
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate be suspended, to enable the
c01:nmittee on Propositions and Grievances to report a bill from the
H_ouse of Representatives, entitled
An act to establish the county of Magoffin.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and thil'd 1·eading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was,
.
~ecided in the negative.
' The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander and
Taylor, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander,
William H. McBrayer,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Boles,
James McKee,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
J.E. Gibson,
Cyrenius Wait-15.
John G. Lyon, '
William C. GHlis,
Those who voted in the negative, were- ·
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
George Denny,
James R. Barrick,
' C. J. Walton,
John F. Fisk,
John B. Bruner, _
W. C. Whitaker-19.
Asa P. Grover, ·
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
And so said bill was rejected.
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On motion of Mr: Andrews,
The rule of the Senate was suspended for the purpose of taking up
the resolutions from the House of Representatives accepting the invitation from the citizens and city authorities of the city of Louisville
and Captain Z. Shirley.
Said resolutions were then taken up, read twice, and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Andrews, it was
Resolved, That the Honorable Speaker of the Senate be, and he is
hereby, appointed a committee, to act in conjunction with such committee as may be appointed by the House of Representatives, to make
known this acceptance.
A message was received from the House of Represep.tatives, asking
leave to· withdraw their report of the passage of a bill, entitled
An act to remove obstructions in Rockcastle river.
Which was ~anted.
And said bill was delivered to the messenger.
On motion of Mr. 'Prall,
The rules of the Senate were suspended, and leave was granted to
bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Prall-I. A bill to amend article 14th of chapter
36 of the Revised Statutes.
On motion, of same-2. A bill concerning motions against default.
ing constables.
On motion of same-3. A bill to incorporate Millersburg Female
College.
On motion of same-4. A bill to amend section 11, chapter 30, of
the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same-5: A bill to repeal i,i. portion of section 51 articl'e 2, of chapter 88, of the Revised Statutes, which imposes a tax for
certain licenses.
On motion of Mr. Haycraft-6. A bill concerning Elizabethtown.
The committee on l;levised Statutes was directed to prepare ~nd
bring in the 1st, 2d, and 4th; the committee on Education the 3d, and
the c.ommittee on Circuit Courts the 5th.
On motion of Mr. Read, the rules of the Senate were dispensed
with, and he offered the following resolution, viz:
. WH~REAs; A resolution pass; d the Senate and House of Representatives, mstructing the committee on Banks of both Houses to visit the
~other banks located in the cities of Louisville Frankfort, and Lexington_; therefore, be .it.
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Resolved, That said committe e be int,tructed to visit the branches of

said banks located at the city of Covingto n; and that said committee
be, and they are hereby, instructe d to report, in reference to said
branches , in the manner directed in_the original resolutio n .
Mr. Johnson, from a select committe e, reported
A bill in relation to the dividing line between the States 9f Ken-

tucky and Tennessee.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and second reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committe e on Finance.
Mr. Fisk, from a select committe e, under a dispensa tion of the rules
of the Senate, reported
A bill to apportio n represen tation.
Said bill was read the first time, as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Cornmonwealth ef Kentucky, That represen tation for the House of Represen tatives shall be
apportio ned among the several counties .of the Common wealth as follows, viz:
To the first district twelve represen tatives, as follows : To the counties of Fulton and Hickman , one; Graves, one; Callowa y, one; Marshall, one; Ballard, one; McCrack en, one; Caldwell , one; Lyon and
Livingst on, one; Crittende n, one; Union, one; Hopkins , · one; and
Trigg, one.
To the second district _eleven represen tatives, as follows : To the
county of Christian , one; Muhlenb urg, one; Henders on, one; Daviess,
one; Hancock , _one ; Ohio, one; Breckinr idge, one ; Meade, one i
Grayson , one ; McLean , one; and Butler and Edmonso n, ·one.
To the third district nine represen tatives, as follows: To the county
of Todd, one; Logan, one; Simpson , one; Warren, one; Allen, one;
Monroe, one ; Barren, two ; and Hart, one.
To the fourth district nine represen tatives, a,s follows : To the coun·
ty of Adair, one; Green, one; Taylor, one; Wayne, one; Pulaski, one i
Cumberl and and Clinton, one; Russell an·d Casey, one; Lincoln, one;
and Boyle, one.
To the fifth dis'ti·ict nine reprei:ientatives, as foll~ws: To the county
of Hardin, one; Larue, one; Bullitt, one, Spencer,. one; Nelson, one;
Washing ton, one; Marion, one;· Mercer, one; and Anderso n, one.
To the sixth district ten represen tatives, as follows : To the county
of Garrard, one; Madisofi, one; Whi_tley, one ; Laurel and Ro~kcastle, one; Knox, one; HaTlan and Perry, one; Jackson and Estill,
one ; Olay. and Owsley, one·; Ffoyd and Johnson; one; Pike and
Letcher, one.
To the seventh district ten represen tatives, as follows :· To the first
and second wards of Louisville, one; the third .ahd fourth wards, one i
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to the fifth and sixth wards, one; to the seventh and eighth wards, one;
the county of Jefferson, one; S,helby, one; ~el').ry,, one; Trimble, one;
·
Carroll, one; an_d Oldham, one .
To the eighth distr~ct seven repref)ontativ.es, as follows: T<,> the county of Bourbon, one ; Fayette, one; Scott, one ; Owe,n, one ; Franklin,
.one; Woodford, one; and, Jessamine, one . .
To the ninth district ten representatives, as follows: To the cou,nty
of Clarke, one ; Bath, one; Montgomery and Powell, one; Fleming,
one; Lawrenc~,, one; Greenup, one; Morgan, one; Breathitt, one ;
Carter, one; Lewis and ~owan, one.
To the tenth district thirteen representatives, al:! follows: To the
county of lV~aso_n, two; Bracken, one; Nicholas, one ; Harrison, one-;
Pendleton, one; yampbell, two; G:ran1;, one; Kenton, two; Bo<;m e,
one; and Gall,a tin, one.
'§ 2. That for the purp~se of apportioning t~e representation in the
Senate, the State is hereby laid off into thirty:eight senatorial districts,
as follows, viz : ,The counties of Bickman, Gravef:!, and Fulton, shall
compose the first district; the countie.s o~ McCracken, Ballard, and
Livingston, the second .district; the counties of Marshall, Calloway,
and Trigg, the third district; th.e couf!ties of Christian, Caldwell, and
Lyon, the fourth district; the counties of Crittenden, Hopkins, and
Union, the fifth. district; the countie,,· of Henderson · and Daviess, the
sixth district; the counties of Mc-Lean, Ohio, ancl Muhlenburg,-the seventh district; ·· the counties of Breckinridge, Hancock, and Grayson, the
eighth district; the counties of Logan and Todd, the ninth district; the
counties of Allen, Simpson, and Monr.oe, the tenth district; the counties of Warren, Edmonson, and Butler, the eleventh district; the counties of Hattlin and Meade, 'the twelfth district ·; the counties of Barren
and Hart, the thirteenth district ; the counties of Nelson, Bullitt, and
Larue, the fourteenth district; the counties of Washington, Marion,
and Boyle, the fifteenth district; the counties of Shelby, Anderson, and
Spencer, the sb;teenth dtstri<)~; the co~p.tie_s of Franklin 3:nq Owen,
the seventeenth district; the county of Jefferson, and the first and second wards of Louisville, the eighteenth district; the third, fourth, fifth,
eixth, seventh, and eight4 wards 9f ,Louisville, the ni_n~t~e.nth district;
the counties of Henry, Carroll, Trimble, and Oldham, the twentieth
district; the counties of Gallatin, ·Grant, and Boone, the twenty-first
district; the county of Kenton, the twenty-second district; the counlies of Campbell and Pendleton, the twenty-third district; the counties
of Harrison and Bracken, the twenty-fourth district; the counties of
Mason and Lewis, the.. twe:rity~fifth distrfot; the c·ounties . of Fayette
and Scott, the twenty-sixth district; the counties of Fleming and Nicholas, the twenty-seventh district; the counties of Bourbon, Bath, and
Rowan, the twenty-eighth district; the counties of Greenup, Carter,
and Lawrence, the twenty-ninth district; the counties of Clarke, Powell, Montgomery, and. Morgan, the thirtieth district; the counties of
J~hnson, Floyd, Pike, Letcher, Perry, and Breathitt, the thirty-first dist~1ct i the counties of Estill, Madison, and Owsley, the thirty-f!econd
. d1stri~t; the co.unties of Knox, Harlan, Clay, Whitley, and Jackson,
the thirty-third district; ,the counties of Rockcastle, Lincoln, Garrard,
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and Laurel, the thirty-fou rth district; the counties of Wayne and Pulaski, the thirty-fifth district; the counties of Cumberla nd, Clinton
Adair, and Russell, the thirty-sixt h district; the counties of Taylor:
Green, and Casey, the thirty-sev enth district; the counties of Jessamine, Woodford , and Mercer, the· thirty-eigh th district.
§ 3. That in order to ascertain the state of the polls, when two or'more
counties compose a senatorial district, or two or more counties are
joined to elect a representa tive, the sheriffs of such counties shall meet
a t the court-house of the county first named, to compare. the polls, on
the first Monday next after the election, and having ascertaine d, by
faithful compariso n and a-ddition, the number of their respective polls,
shall make return in the manner prescribed by law: Provided, That
when a writ of election shall be issued by the governor, or either
branch of the legislature , an earlier day may be ordered in Eaid writ
.
for comparing the polls, if deemed expedient .
§ 4. That if any new county should be establishe d _before the next
enumerati on and apportion ment of representa tion, it shall be considered as part or parts of the county or counties from which it was
taken, for the purpo,se of representa tion.
FIRST DISTRICT.
Hickman: ... . .. ,,. , , .. · · ...... ·· .. • • .. . · .. •· .. ··,• ..... • .. · ·,•·•,,·, .. ,, .. ,,,

. 922
1,153
Fulton ......... , •• . , .... ,, ...... · .. • .. · · .......... ·• ........... , ............ . 2,083
......
.
,,
.......
.
Graves ............ ...... , . .. • .. ,,•,·,,•,·,• ·• .. ,·,••,,,., .. .
4,158

SECOND DISTRICT.
McCmcken ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ .. ...... 1,996
E,illard .. . . • ___ .: ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 1,294
938
Lh,ingston . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • , .• • ••.. , . , . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • .

,

Logan. :.
Tqdd ....

Allen . ..•

Si~pson •

Monroe .•

I

Warren,.
Edmonsor
Butler .. •

Hardin ••

Meade ..

Barren ..
Hart . . ..

4,228

Nelson ...
Bullitt ..
Larue .•••

Marshall ............ .. , . • • • . • . . . .. .. • • .. • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. .. • . . . .. .. .. • . • 1,151
1,553
· Calloway ....... . .. . ............ ... . . .... ....... ........ ....... ...... ...... . ... 1,555
Trigg . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

Washingt
Marion ..

THIRD DISTRICT. ,

4,259

Boyle . ...

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Christian ...• • .•.. .•.• .••• • . ••• ; • • . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . • . • . . . • • . . . • • • . . • . . • . . • • • • 2,244
Caldwell ••• . •.••...••••• ..• , . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • I, 237

Lyon .•••. ·..........•. .. , ............ ............ ............ ............ .....

771

4,252

·
FIFTH DISTRICT.
Crittenden . . ............. .... : ............ ............ ............ ............ . 1,255
293
2 '599
•
............ ............ ..... _.. ........ . ......
H opk .ms ............ ............
Uruon ............ ............ ............ ............. ............ ............ 1,
5,247
SIXTH DISTRICT;
Henderson . ........ . . . . ... .... ............ ............ .......... . .... . ....... , I, 768
Da\·iess .. • • . . . . .. • . . . . .. .. .. • • .. .. . . . . .. . • • . . . .. . • .. . • .. • • .. .. .. . • .. . . . • • .. . . 2,254
4,022

SEVENTH DISTRICT.

McLean .•. •• . • .•.. •..••.•• •••.•••••••. .•••. ..• .•••••• ••••.•..•. .. • . .•••••• ••

ShelbJ ..
Anderson
Spencer .

Franklin.
Owen ....

Jefferson
F'll'St and

95
9

Ohio ........ . . ............ ......... ......... ....... ... ............ . ..... ..... 2,Ul2
Mublenburg . . • • • • • • . • . • . . • . • • • . .• ..•• , •••.•••••••• . . .. . • , . • . • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . . I, 707
4,704

Third,

Fo·

lN,

JAN.
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EIGHTH DISTRICT.

nd Pullinton,
raylor,
Jessa-

Breckinridge .......... , . ........ ··.· ··· .··•· ... ·····• ....... ··................. 1,918
Hancock ............. ·· .. ···•·• .. •••· ... · • .... . • • .. • .. • •·• • • • .. ·., • · • ......... • 910
Grayson .... ,.,......... · .. ·· ... • .. ·· .... ·· .. ··• ...... · .............. •· •.. · ...... 1,349
4,177

NINTH DISTRICT.

~~~~~:: .=:' ::::::: :;:::::::::::::.:::::::::·:: ::::::::·::::::::::::::: :.::::::::: i: ~~~

r 'more
ies are
ll meet
)lls, on
1ed, by
3 polls,
·, That
either
id writ

e next
considit was

1

•

3,631 ·

TENTH DISTRICT.
Allen .................................................. , .................... .
:~::en.·.'. ·.'.:".:;;:'.::::::::::::::~::::::~::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::.::;:;::

...... ' ,4 ,055

•

, •

ELEVEN.TH DIE\TRICT. ·

,

Warren, ...•.••.•••.•••••• ~ ........ .. ....................................... .
Edmonson ...•...........•.•••...•......•. , .•.•.. , ..... .• •.. , •• , ..•..• , . •.••....
Butler ... , ........... ·....... :.............., .... ,. •••... ••• : • ..................
.\..

4,158
1,996
1,294
938
4,228
1,151
1,553
1,555
4,259
2,244
1,237
771
4,252
1,255
2,293
I ,699
5,247
1,768
2,254
4,02-i
985
2,0.12
1,707

-

4,704

2,307
655
1,267
4,229

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

~~tJ: :::::::;-::::,·::::::::::::·::::::::::~·:::::::::.·::·: ·.·::. ·. ·:. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:. ·. ·..... .
922
i,153
2,083

1,475
1,094
I ,486 .

2,367
1,214
3,581

, THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
Barren ...... , ............... "' .. .. • . . • .. .. • • .. • . .. . . .. .. .. • . • • • • .. . . . • .. . . .. • 3, 128
1,524
Hart ......•..•.. 3 ...... .... .. ...... , .. , •................•... , .......
~

'

I

>

'

.\#

I.

.•

-'

¥~---~·"·
.,

4,652

,FOURTEENTH Dir,TRICT.

:··i· ..... ,.. \........ , ........ .,

' 2,014
Nel~on .... ·.~· ·: .................. ,'...... 1 ••_•••_: • • •, •.
Bullitt .............. .. ..... , .............. ,........... ... ..................... i,169
Larue ....................... ; ...... ,.............~; ., ........................ ... 1,065

4,248
FIETEENTH DISTRICT..

. ,

: ~~:.~t~~. ·. ·.:.: ·.·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·.·.·. ·. ·:. ·. ·:.:..·. ·::·:. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. :.:·.::·:·.: ·.:·.:::::::::: :,::::::::::::
Boyle .......................... ."...... ·: .... ·,· .. ·,·· .. ·· .. ·· .. · · .. •• .... • .. ·•

1,83.6
1,654
1,101
4,591

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

~:~~~~·- : ·.·.·. ·.·. ·.·. ·. ·. '.: ·. ·. ·. ~·.·.·.:: ·.·.:·. ·.· ·.:.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·/.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.'.·.·.·:. ·.'.·.·.·.·. •.·.:. ·. ·.
..-.

·.

Spencer ..................................... ,......... : ....... , .............. .

2,111
1,118
800

4,029
· ·- .

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.

1

~::~:i~. :.::: :::::: :::::::: :: ::~::: :: :: :: :::::::::::::-:·:: :.::_::: ::;::: ::::·::::: tr:~
3,913

. EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.
Jefferson ...... ·! ...................... . .................. .. .... .. ..... ~ ••• ! •••• 2,200
First and Second Wards, Louisville .•.. : •••• : ... ; .....·•• " :.···•••'••·•••••••••• 1,500
.. ..

3,700

/

NINETEENTH' DISTRI9T. .

Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth) Seventh,. and Eighth Wards, Louisville ••••.•••• , ••••• , • 4,000

.

3_6

.

.

'

<

(JAN.
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TWENTIE TH DISTRICT.

1,777
Henry .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... . ~ .••••••••• •••.••••••
. . 1,087
Carroll .......... .......... ........ -, ....... ... .......... .......... ..........
930
Oldham .......• , ••••••••• .•..••..... ..•........ ..••.••• , •••.• , •.•••....•• ,.•..
1,024
Tt·imble .......•.• ••........ ....•....• •••......• •. . • ••.••..•.. .....••.•.• •....

I

Estill •.
Madison .
Owsley.

4,818

TWENTY -FIRST DISTRICT.

.
Gallatin ... .......... ......... . .......... . : .. ... . .. ....... . ......... ,'....... . 1, 831
407
Grant .......... .......... .......... .......... . .. : .......... .......... ....... . 1, 887
Boone .......... .......... .......... .. : .......... .......... .......... .......

4,125

TWENTV-SECOND DISTRICT.

Kenton .......... .......... .......... .......... .... . .'. ~· ... .. ... . ....... : ••••

Knox ..•
Harlan ..
Clay . ..•
Whitley.
Jackson.

3,826

TWENTY -THIRD DISTRICT.

1.................................

2,812
Campbell .......... .......... .......... .....
1,500
Pendleton .......... .......... ......... , ....... : .......... .......... ..........
4,312

TWENTY -FOURTH DISTRICT.
2,249
Harrison .......... ......... .' .......... ..... : .......... .......... .......... ...
.......... .... .... .. ____ .......... ....... ...... .......... .......... .. 1, 870

Bracken

4,119

Rockcas
Lincoln
Garrard
Laurel·.

Wayne.
Pulaski.

TWENTY -FIFTH DISTRICT.

.

• • • 2,599
Mason .......... ~......... ........... ......... . . .. • • • • . • . . . .. • • • . . . • .. • ..
... 1,483
L ewis ......... .. .......... .......... .. . .......... .......... ... .. ..........

4,082

,

. TWENTY -SIXTH DISTRICT.

• . • 2,582
Fayette •••••••••• ••.•••...•. •••.. , • .. , .••••.... , . . . • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • ..• • • • • 1, 752
• • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. .. .. • • . • .. • . • . .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • ..

Cumber)
Clinton
Adair ..
Russell.

Scott

4,334
TWENTY -SEVENTH DISTRICT.
1,961
Fleming .......... .......... .......... ......... , •••••.••. : .......... ..........
.. 1, 696
Nicholas .......... .......... .. ; ....... . .... . .......... . .......... ..........
1

Taylor .
Green .
Casey . •

3,657

TWENTY -EIGHTH DISTRICT.

,

M.. .. ..... .. ....

1,579
Bourbon •• , .......... ,, .......... .......... .......... ........
1,609
Bath ....... .. .......... .......... ....... . .......... .......... .......... ......
430

Rowan .......... .......... .......... .' ... . . . .. .. . • ... • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • .. .. •

' Jessnmu
Woodfo
Mercer

3,618

TWENTY -NINTH DISTRICT.

.. 2,092
Greenup .•••..•••• •••••••..• .. . ..... , '. •• -~.......... .......... ... . ........... • . 1,3:

Carter .......... ...... . ... . .. .. ,.:. ••• .'. •,: .... • ••.•• , • .. • • • • • • • • • • .... • • .. • • •
1,2_.
Lawrence ....... : .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .

4,684

- THIRTI-ETH DISTRICT.

1,493
375
:
:
:
:
:
:
::
:
:
::
:
:
:
:
::
::
:
:
::
:.::::
:::
:
:
:
:,
:
:
:
:
:
:
::
:
·
:
:;::
:
:
:
:
::
::
::
:
:
::
:::
.~!::J::::
. 1,714
Morgan .......... ........ , ........... -.......... ......... ; .......... .........
. 1,057
Montgomer y ........... .......... .......... .......... .... : .......... ..........

4,639

.

THIRTY-F IRS~ DISTR1CT.

871
1,171
805
678
•••
Perry • .••••.•••. ••••••..•• ..•. . .•.•.•. , •.• • ••.•••.•.• ......••..• •••••.•..• . 1,130
Pike ........ . .......... ...... . .... . .......... .......... . .. .......... .. , .....
481
Letcher .......... . ........... ... : ........... .. -.......... ..... . ........... .. .

iri;J~~:::::::::::::::::: .- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
Breathitt .......... .......... .......... .. ; .......... . . ; ..... .. .......... ......

-

5,136

•
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THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT.

I , 777
I ,087
930
1,024

·.::: ·:.:::::: ·.::: ·:.: ·. ·:.·. ·::·.: ·::.. :·.-.: ·:::.: ·.:::: ·.::·. :::::::::::::::::: iJii
~;l\~~~:::
900
Owsley .. ... ......... .... . , • · . .. .. • . • . • . • . . . .. • . • • • . . • . . • • . . .. . . .. .. • • • . . • • .. •

4,818

THIRTY-THIRD. DISTRICT.

4,516
•· •• • 1,231
•· • • •· •••· • • •• • •• ••• •• ••.•••
• · •• · · • · · · • · •· • · ·••••• •.,...
ICnox . .. .••••.••. • ·'· . • • ·. •.
796
..
••..•• • •.••.• ••• . •.
. • .. . •. . •• . • •.•.. ·••••
Harlan ..••. .•..•••.••• .
875
Clay .......... .......... .......... ... . .... . ...... .. .......... .... ... ...... .. 1,235
·. ·. · • • • · · • ·• · • · • ·· • • •• • • •• · • •· •• •
i\-Vhitley .. ... .•• .•.•••••.•• . •.. · · · · · · ·• ·••. ••••
400
• ..•.......• •••• •• ..•••••••• ••••••••.•
Jackson . . .. • : . •••••••••• ....•••.•.• .
4,537

831
1,407
1, 887
4,125
3,826

THIRTY~FOURTH DISTRICT.

931
..
Rockcnstle •.•.•.•.• • •.•. • . : • ••. ... . .. •..•.•• •• ... •.. ... ..· •••.•••••• •.•••••.
1,262
Lincoln ••••.•.•.. •...••...•. .. .•••• . •.• ....•.• •..••. , . ..••.• •••.• •• .• •• . •••. . 1, 498
Gnrrard . .~ . ..• . ••• •..• •.•..•..... • .•.. •.••.•.••• • • · • ...• , .. •..••• : •••• •• .•.•.•. . 800
Laurel•.. . .. .. • • • • • .. • . . • • . . • • • • . ..... ·• •••••.• '; ·• . • . . . • .. . • .. .. .... . ........
• ,1,491

2,812
I ,500
4,312

J

• 2,249
• 1,870

THIRTY-F IFTH PISTRICT .

.
Wayne . .......... .......... ...... . .......... . ........ .......... ..... : • •. ...•
Pulaski. .... . ,•••••• • ••••.....••• ••. •. ._. .. .... . . ... . . ... ..... . .......... ... .. ,

4,ll9

THIRTY-S IXTH DISTRICT.

Cumberland . . . ...... . ........ .. ....... .. .. .' ... .'. . .... ..... ·... . . . ........... ... .

i~:!Ii:. ::·::::::::::::::::.::::::: ::::::::::: : :: ::-::· : :: ·:;:::::·:·:::: ·:::::::::::

4,082

• 2,582
.. I , 752

1:HIRTY-SEVENTµ DISTRICT.

4,334

-.
4,684

• • 1,493
375
I, 714
1,057
4,639
871
I,I71
805
678
1,130

-

481

5,136

4,700

.

3,688

.

~HIRTY-E IGHTH DISTRICT.

·

Jessamine . • ••••••..••• •., •••• • • ••• •• . •• • : ......... .. ........ .... ....... . ......
-:oodford ........... .... ...... . ........ . .. ... .. ... ..... . , .••• , .••••••.• -••• •••
ercer .. ....... . .......... .......... . . . . .. . ... ...... . ; · ··· ······ ·· .. · • •• • ·•·•

1,169
1,151
1,935
4,255

3,618

• • 2,092
• • 1,309
., I,2~

1,094
924
1,642
1,040

• • • . • I, 209
Taylor .• .. ••• .••.•.• •••••••.••. . ,. •• . •••....... • ...• • ...• . . • : • . . • • • • • • . • •..• •....
. . 1,279
Gt·een ...•.. . •.....•.••• •••••....• .• •• .. •.•••• . •.•••• •. • .• .•• • ••••• , . .
1,200
Casey. .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • . • . • • . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • .. . . . • • • • • • • • . • .. .. • • •

• 1,961
.. 1, 696

• • 1,579
• 1,609
430

1,582
2,608

4., 190

• 2,599
• • 1,483

3,657

,

Ordered, That, said bill be'i·ead .a second time.

The rule of the Se.nate, constitut ional pr~vision, an.d second reading
of said bill having been dispense d with,
Ordered, ,That the Public Printer forthwit h print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Bruner,, from th-e same 'committ ee, ma~e a minority report,
which is as follows; viz :
The minority of the committ ee appointe d by the Senate, to apportio n
representation in the Senate and House of Represen tatives, being
Un.able to concur in the report of 'the maj ority of the committe e, and_
hemg of the opinion that the present General Assembl y has no power,
under the constitut ion, to appporti on represen tation either in the Senate
or House of Represen tatives, would re15pectfully submit the following,
among other reasons, which induced~ he minority of the committe e to
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arrive at that conclusion: In a popular government, recognizing the
equal rights of all the citizens., and regulated by their will, no principle
is more radical than that of representation. Safety, stability, and a
just approximation to ' equality of representative power, forbid that the
ratio of representation should be left to legislative caprice or party
pride, uncontrolled by constitutional checks. And this is the theory of
the present cunstitution of Kentucky, analogous, in this respect, to the
two former constitutions, all of which prescribe fixed times for the
enumeration of the representative population, _and the apportionment,
thereupon, of representation i~ each bra,nch of the Legislature. And
no provisions are more organic or inviolable than these.. Our last constitution required quadrennial enumer?,tions and an apportionment.for
four yem·s succeeding ea.c h en-U:merati9n ;_our existing constitution"iixed
the. year 1857 fo1; an enumerati0-n, and th~ next succeeding legislative
session for an apportionment for eight years, and every succeeding eighth
year for successive enumerations, and every proximate session Joi· the successive apportionment.. And although.. these fundamental provisions are in
the form of. injunctions-, yet their. obvious purpose leaves no ground for
any implied or inh«~rent power in the Legislatqre to authorize enumerations or-make apportionments, ·at any .other times, or for a shorter or
'lohger period, ·than as prescribed by the constitution. Such has been
the uniform practical interpretation of each of our former eonstitutions,
as .well as of the constitution of ,t he United States, which is less specific
than either of our three constitutions. And any other construction would.
nullify the constitution and frustrate its manifest purpose in fixing the times
and duratio"!- of each successive apportionment. Then as the Legislature
next succeeding the enumeration, of 1857 chose not to make the appor-

tionment, as authorized and directed by the constitution, can .any othe~
: Legislature do it be-fore the end of the period of eight years, as limited
by the constitution? If any other can, then the last which, may set
during the present octade, two years of which have now exp ired, may
certainly do it as _well as that now ,i:n sessiop.. Such an irregular
course would derange the entire system wisely · established by the
constitution. The apportionment, when made, must be for eight years.
This cannot be dona, because the constitution' irhperiously requires another apportionment for eight ye;ars to be made at the end of the now
p'artially spent octade. . And, if the present Legislature could make
an apportionment for a sho~·ter period than ~ight years, -~ach succeeding Legislature-would have just the same righ't to maike an apportionment for only two years, or for any otne~-period, Longer or shorter, in
its unlimited discretion; ang. then the provisions . of the constitution,
limiting legislative power and discretion, would be as inefficacibus as
a mere brutum fulmen ; all it1;1 precautions w9uld ):>e eluded, and the
agitations, uncerti:i,inties, and injustice whi~h it intendea to prev!lllt bf
not leaving the time 01' duration .of apportionment to 'the accidentS"-Oi
legislative majorities, and the · caprice of legislative will, wquld be
unchecked by any fupdam~tal constitution.
0onsequent1y, without elaborating argument or illustration, the
minority of your cpmmittee arn of opinion that the Legislature ·now
sitting has no co~stitutional right to appoi:tion representation.or change
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' J . B. BRU NER .
,1 50 copie s of said
Ordered, That the Publi c Print ~r forth with print
report for the use of the Gene ral Assembly.
dispe nsed ·with.
· 'Mr. Lyon move d that the rules of the Sena te be
ed in the affirm aAnd the quest ion being taken there ~n, it was decid
tive. ·
'1
from the Hous e of
'The Sena te then took up for con~i derat ion a bill,
)
Representi;i,tives, entitl ed
shel'iif of Jeiferso·n
An act for the benef it ~f W. S. D. Me·gowai;i.,
county.
-1,ead t.he secon d
Which was read the first time, and order ed t6 be
time.
and secon d readi ng
The rule of the Sena te, const itutio nal provi sion,
of said bill havin g been dispe nsed with,,
Ordei·ed, That said bill be read the. third time.
third rea'ding of
The rule of the Sena te, ~onst itutio nal provision, and
said bill havin g been dispe nsed with,
title there of be as
Resol~ed, That said' bill do pass, _and . that · the

aforesaid.
velllent, repor ted
Mr. Walt o_n, fro~ th_e co~m ittee · on ln{er nal Iinpro
·
·
hills of the following titles , 'viz :
Salt River Turn and
Run
's
A. bill to amen d the chart er of the Clark
·
'
pike Company. ~
g Turn pike ComA bill to incor porat e the Cadiz and Carre lson Sprin
pany.
ays in Brac ken
A bill to .repea l an agt' in relati on to priva te passw
county.
ty to exten d the
A bill autho rizing the coun ty court of Maso n coun
any.
Comp
charter of the 1 Tuck a hoe Ridge ·Tutn pik,e Road
er O;reek Turn pike
A bill to incor porate the Pl;l,int Lick and <:Jopp
Road Company. ,

•
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A bill to incorporate the Buck Creek and Paint Lick Turnpike Road ,
.
Company.
A bill for the benefit of the. Georgetown and Paris Turnpike Road
_
Company.
A bill to incorporate _the Oxford and Newtown Turnpike Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Russellville and Franklin Turnpi.k~ Road
.
'
.
Company.
A bill to amend the several acts in relation to the Barren county 1iil'
.
road.
A bill to amend the charter of the Shelbyville and Eminence Turn.
_
pike Road Company.
A bill for the benefit of the Board of Internal Improvement for Shelby county: ·
A bill to incorporate the Eminence and Shelbyville T1;1rnpike Road
·
Company.
A bill to appoint A. S . Brown a reviewer on the State road lead,
ing from Paducah to Hopkinsville.
A bill to incorporate Mt. Gilead and Steel's Ford Turnpike Road
Company._
A bill to incorporate the Paris and Jacksonville Turnpike Road Company.
·T urnpike Road ComA bill to incorporate the Mayslick .and Sardis
1
·
pany, of Mason county. ·
A bill to change the mode of working roads in McLean county.
Which were read the first time, and ordei·ed to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills b~ing dispensed with, and the ~a:me being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

,

.

M1·. Walton, from the co~mittee on Internal Im·p rovement, repOl'ted
bills from the House of Representatives, without amendment, of the
'
I
•
'following titles, viz :
An act to amend the ,charter of the Stanford and Hall's Gap Turnpike Road Company.

fo;. 19.]
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the Lexi11gton and HerAn act to ceinfirm and ame nd the char ter of
to chan ge its nam e .
riott's lVIill Turn pike Road Com pany , and
cah to Eggn or's Ferr y.
An act to chan ge the Stat e road from Padu
1-ting the Lanc aster and
An act to reviv e and ame nd an act incorpor1:
Sugar Creek Turn pike Road Com pany .
pike Road Com pany to
An act to enab le the Brya nt's Stati on Turn
borrow money and pay its debt s.
.
Ordered, Tha t said bills be read a third time
rted bills from the Hom e
Mr. Wal ton from the same com mitte e, 'l'epo
f~lio wing titles , viz:
of Represen tativ es, with amen dme nts, of the
Turn pike Com pany ,
saw
· An act to ame nd th,e char ter of the War
four fifths," in the 15th
With the foIIowing ame ndm ent: Strik e out"
line, and inser t " two th,irds."
Tibb att's Cross-Roads
An act to inco rpor ate the Alex andr ia and
, '
ucky .
Turnpike Com pany ,:iii Cam pbel isvil le, Kent
isvil le," i~ the title of
Amended by, strik ing out the word "Ca~ pbel
'
said b,ill, and inse rt "Cam pb~l l coun ty."
-- to chan ge the Stat e
An act to auth orize the Mars halI cou nty

ke Road

ty.
. second

19.]

I

road.
the word "cou nty," in
Amended by inser ting the wor d" cour t;" after
the title of said bi~. ·
Turn pike Road ComAn act to reviv e the char ter of the K~o b Lick
pany.
tion of a tolI-g&te on said
With an amen dme nt, auth ori~i ng the erec
road.
Said amen dme nts were conc urred in .
.
Ordered, Tha t said bills be read a: third tirile
, and third · ri:iading
ision
The. rule of the Sena te, cons titut iona l prov
of said bills bein g dispe nsed with , '
· the titles there of be as
Resolved, Tha t said bills do pass , and that
'
aforesaid.
of RepreAentatives, anA messag~ was rece ived from the Hou se
ame ndm ent pass ed by the
nouncing that they b.ad concurr~d in an
tativ es, entit led
Senate, to a bill from the Hou se of Repr esen
late sheri ff of Gray son
ees,
Dew
An act for the bene fit of W. R.
county.
wing titles, viz:
And that they had pass e~ bills of ~he f~llo
of tobacco in the city of
ng
seHi
and
An act regu latin g the inspecti<?~
'
,. ·
Louisville. '
1
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An act for the benefit of Albion Greenwell , John Bryant, and William
Elliott.
An act to repeal the law prohibitin g the importatio n of slaves into
this State .
An act for the benefit of John C. Mor.ton, clerk of the Ohio 'circuit
court.
An act to incorp~ra te the 'Bowling- Green and Trinity Church Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporat e 'Litchfield Lodge, No. 236, of Ancient York
Masons.
An act to am1;hd the Paris · and Clintanvil le Turnpike Road Company .
.An act to amend the charter of the Winchest er and Mt. Sterling
,
Turnpike Road Company.
of Free. and
268,
No.
Lodge,
Allen
B.
'William
te
incorpora
to
An act
Accepted Masons.
An act for the further regulating th_e duties, &c ., of the trustees of
the· town of Richmond .
message _;was receiv(:ld from' the Governor_,_ by Mr, Thomas B.
Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcin g th~t the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills; and resolutions, originatin g in the ·
. . .
.
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Paris anq Townsend Turn· ·

i

pike Road Company.
An act to 'empower the county court of Bourbon to make subscriptions to ·the capital stock of turnpike· road companie s' within said
'
,
.
county.
holdip,g d0unty courts in Washing·
An act regulating the time
'
ton·count y.
An act to amend ari act, entitled ;, An act tq amend · the charter of
the German Insurance Company, ·o f Louis-ville," approved March 9th, '

of
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An act to authorize the trustees of Elizabeth town to appoint a mar- ·
shal, and said marshal to appoint a deputy.
An act to authorize the county court of Anderson county to levy
~nd collect a tax for certain purposes.
An act to amend the charter of the Jefferson Insurance Company, of
'
Louisville.
t

An

AN.

19,
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An act to incorp orate the town of Uniont own, Union county, Kentucky.
An act to incorp orate the Germa n Washi ngton .Mutua l Association,
of ·Louisville.
An act to incorp orate the town of Tilton, in Flemin g county.
An act to incorp orate a turnpik e road from the Versailles and
lles·
Nicholasville turnpik e road to the Frankf ort, Lexing ton, and Versai
turnpike road. ·
An act to incorp orate the Jackso nville Cemet ery Compa ny.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Adair county .
An a.ct to amend the charter of the town of Paris. ·
An act to repeal an act, entitle d "An act to revive and amend the
laws ih regard to the sectionized lands west of the Tennes see river.
An act to incorp orate the Hospit al Compa ny for the relief of persons deprived of reason .
of
An act to_ incorp orate the Naviga ting and Mining Compa ny
Pond river.
An act to amend chapte r 28, article 5, .o f the Revised Statqte s, title
Robbery and Burgla ry.
An act to amend the charter of the Dentreville and J acks.onville
Turnpike Road Compa ny.
A resolution to pay, Ben. Selby, late clerk of the Senate .
On motion of Mr. Grover,
The Sen~te resolved itself into a commi ttee of the Whole , Mr. Bruner in the Chair, for the purpos e of considering a bill from the House
·
' "
of Representatives, entitle d
An act increas ing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establi sh two additio nal branch es.
d
And after some time spent therein , the commi ttee rose, reporte
progress, ~n~ asked leave to sit again .
Which was grante d.
I
,
On motion of Mr. Grover,-the S!:)nate took a re.esess until 3 o'cloc~
.
P.M.
.
The Senate met pursua nt to adjourn ment.
d·
reporte
ement,
Improv
l
Interna
on
Mr. Boles, from the committee
·
viz:
titles,
ng
followi
bills from the Hoa-se ·o f Repres entativ es, of the
An act to incorpo rate the Iron Works Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An act to establish a State.r oad from Paduca h to Murray .

37

'

·

'
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· An act to incorporate the Dry Ridge Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Garrard County and Wallace Mill Turnjpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Green County and Taylor County Turnpike Road Company.
· _A n act for the benefit of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad· Company.
An act to inc-orporate the Richmond and Tate's Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to establish a State road from Hopkinsville to Paducah.
An act to revive the charter of the Farmers' Turnpike . Road Company.
An act to ame11d an act to amend the charter of the North Middletown anci Mt. Sterling Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Old Frankfort Continuation Turnpike
.Road Company.
An act to charter the Fern Creek Turnpike Road Company.
.An act to amend the original and amended charters of the. Lex•
ington, Versailles, and Frankfort Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the ·charter of the Stanford and Hustonville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Mount Freedom and, Buena Vista Turn,pike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the .. Bryantsville and Cane Run Turnpike
.R oad Company.
An act in relation to the Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to authorize the county qourt of Bracken county to improve
·,the Straube Mill roa:d.
An act to incorporate the Winchester and Irvine Turnpike Road
(Company.
'
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
''
<
' 'The rule of the Senate, constitutional
provision, and third reading
,of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills d9 pass, and that the titles thereof be as
:aforesaid.
·
·
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A resolution appointing a committee to visit certain internal im··
provements.
Which was twice read and adopted.
'
On motion of Mr. Cissell, the rules of the Senate were dispense<!,\
with, and the committee on the Judiciary reported a bill from the,
House of Repr.esentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the securities of William L. Simons, late,
sheriff of Todd county,
With the following am~ndment, viz:
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third re'adiag
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,'and that the title thereor'be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Walton, fyom the committee on Internal Improvement, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville Railroad Company,
Which was read the fiust time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
•
·
of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Read, said bill was recommitted to the committee
.
on Internal Improvement.
On motion of Mr. Alexander, the .rules of the Senate were dispe~sed
with, and the committee on Fin'ance reported a bin from the House
'
of Representatives, entitled .
An !!,ct for the benefit of the Kentu~ky Institution for the Deaf _and

&~.

eading
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Ordered, That _said bi\l be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutionafprovision, and. third reading
·
·
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on th·e .p~ssage ·of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The ~eas and nays being r~q_wred_there.o n· by th~ constitution, wer~
, ·
·
·
as follows, viz:
;

I•

•
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Those wbo voted iri the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
Samuel H. Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin, P. Cissell,
,A. D. C0sby,
• William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
George De!!nf,

John F. Fisk,
J. E. Gibson,
William 6. Gillis, .
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins;
John M. Johnson,
John G. Lyorl,

William H. McBrayer,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
.William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker·,
C. J. Walton,
W .. C. Whitaker-'31.

In the negative-none . .. , ..
Mr. Whttaker, from the committee on Circuit Courts,, reported a
.
bill from the Hou-se of Representative!;!, ei;ititled
An act for the benefit of Thomas E. R-ead, sheriff of Fulton county,
-and the sheriffs of this Oommonwe-alth,
With a substitute for said bill.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to b,e r,e ad · -the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pi:ovisioq, and second reading
of said bill being dispe~sed with,
Ordered, That said bill and substitute be recommitted to the com·
'inittee on Circuit Courts. ·
Mr. Gi,llis, from the co,m_mittee on Enrollments; reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate,
·
,o f .the foll~wing titles, viz:
An ?,Ct, to amend the charter of "the Lou~sville' and .Portland Rail,
(
_ .
.
.
road.
Camp·
of
town
'the
-0f
limits
the
· An act to amehd an act to de'fine
,
' _
·
belisville.
, An aQt to inco1'.porate the Cumberland Female Apademy.
· · An act to incorporat~ 'Star Lodge, No. 2; or'the American Pr,otest·
.
, 1
.
ant Ass~ciation.
.i\n act further to amend and rime.y an a~t incorporating the Louis·
·
·vme·~ater-Worlts Company ·
•
f
.
And haq found the same truly enr~l1ed.
~ Said bills having been signed by the Spe~ker of the House of Rep·
res:entatives, the Speaker of the Senate af¥i ed his· sig~ature thereto,
ii.rid they were' delivered to the committee to be presenteft to the Gov·
, ·
·
ernor for his approval and signature.
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After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that · the committee had discharged that duty.
Mr. DeHave n moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
passed the bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Portland Railroad
Company.
The further consideration of said _motion was , postpone d for the
present.
Leave was granted to bring in the followin goills, \riz:
On motion of Mr. Andrew s-I. A bill for the benefit of William
Jenkins, of Daviess county. ,
On motion of same-2 . A bill authoriz ing .the Ohio county court to
levy a tax for road purposes ·in · said coun>ty.
On motion of same-3 . A bill for the benefit of the circuit court
clerks .of this Common wealth.
On motion of sam.e-4 . ' A bill for the benefit of fames Wilson, of
Ohio cou,nty:
· On moti9p. of same-5 . A bHl for the benefit of the Land Office.
On' motion of same-6 . A bill to in?orpor ate Elizavill e and Mouth
of FJeming Tarnpik e Cqmpan y.
On motion of Mr. Whitak er-7. A ,bill for the benefit of the West. _
port Turnpike Road Co~pan y.
were directed to prepare ·a nd
Wal-t;on
and
Messrs. Walker, Cosby,
bring in the 1st; Messrs. Walker,·Rust, an9- Andrews the 2d; the committee on Finance the 3d; Me:;isrs. Walker, Bruner, and Jenkins the
4th; the committee on Public Offices th~ 5th, ,and the committee on
lnt{lrnal Improve ment the 6th and 7th. '
And tlten the Senate -adjourned.
1
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1860.
1. Mr. Johnson presented the petition of R. W. Coleman, praying

· the passage of an act for the benefit of school districts in Livingston
~
county.
2. Mr. Irvan presented a petition from sundry citizens of Cadiz,
praying an amendment t_o their charter.
3. Mr. Darnaby presented a remonstrance froIJl sundry stockholderB
in the Richmond and Lexington Turnpike Road Company, against a
proposed amend~ent to the charter of said ro~d.
4. Mr. Barrick presented the petition of George D. _Jewell, praying
the passage of an act for his benefit.
. Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred, the
'
I
1st and 4th to the committee on Education; the 2d to the committee
on County Courts, and .the 3d to the committee on. Internal Improvement.
Mr. Denny moved to reconsider the vote ·of the Sen1;1,te rejecting a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled ·
An act to establish the C?unty of Magoffin.
The further consideration of said motion was postponed.
On motion of Mr. Rust,
The rules of the Senate were suspended, a,nd the committee on Cir·
cuit Courts reported a bnl,° entitled
· A bill to estaplish the county of Hampton,
Which was r.ead the · first time, 'a nd ord~red to be read a second
,
time.
The rule of ~he Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Whitaker offered the follqwing amendments, viz:
Amend the title: In 2d line, strike out ,1,. Hampton," and insert
"Boyd."
Section 1, line 8, after the word "called," strike out " Hampton,"
.
and insert "Boyd."
In section 3, line 1, after the word" of," strike out" Hampton," and
insert" Boyd."
In section 4, line 29, strike out the word "Hampton," and insert
"Boyd."
I
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· In next to the last line in the 4th se·ction, after the word " existing,"
insert " laws."
In the 8th section, in the [4th line, after the word " and," insert
·
"county."
In the 9th section, 6th line, strike out" Hampton, " and insert" Boyd."
In the 10th section, 1st line, after the word "shall," insert "be." ·
Section 11; line 2, strike out "Carter."
Section 11, line 11, fill blank with "Boyd."
Section 11, line 13, fill blank with" Boyd."
Section 12, line 1, fiffblank with" Boyd."
. Section 12, line 5, fill !?lank ,with "Boyd."
Section 12, line 8, fill blank with "Boyd."
Section 13, line 3, strike ?U~ " Hampton, " and insert "Boyd."
And the ques~on•b eing taken upon the adoption of the amendme nts,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question being taken, Shall the bill; as amended, be engrossed
and read a third time? it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Andrews moved to dispense with the third reading of said bill.
And the question ·being taken thereon: it was decided in the affirmative.
The question wa1;1 then taken on the passage of said bill, the same,
as amended, having been engrossed, an<! it was decided in the affirmative;
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Andrews, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Thomas S. Grundy,
T. T. Alexander,
, Charles D. Pennebak er,
John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Samuel FI. Boles,
Henry M.•Rust,
John M. Johnson, '
A. D. Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson, . John G. Lyon,
D. Walker,
E.
Marshall,
F.
Thornton
Gibson,
J.E.
William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton-2 2.
William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Those who voted in the negative, wereM~. ~peaker, (Porter,) Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
Wilham T. Anthony, William S. :Pllrnaby, Sam-.;tel Haycraft,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHave'n, Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor, .
George Denny,
John B. Bruner,
·W. C. Whitaker -15.
John F. Fisk,
Charles Chambers,
Resolved, That the title thereof be a,s aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Marshall,
The rulef! of the ,Senate were. su·spended~ and · Mr. Taylor, from a
~
select committee, reported a biU,
'
. . entitled . .
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A bill to amend the charter of the town of Foi;ter, in Bracken county,
Wl).ich was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed 'with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, coniititutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with,·and the same_ being engrossed,
:Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

20

mileag
ville.

An

aforesaid .
. A i;nessage, in writing, was received from the Governor, by t!ie
hands of Mr. Monroe, Secretary of State.
Ordered, That the rule of the · Senate requiring meiis&ges from the
Governor to lie. one day on the table be 1;1uspended, aad that said message be ·tl),ke~ up. ,
a d, as foilows::
Said message was taken up and re.
'
.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT ,

'

I

Janu,ar_y 19th1 1860.\

Gentlemen -of the Senate:

I nominate for your advice and consent, the following persons as

Notaries Public for the counties named, viz:
Charles B ..Simmons, for Jefferson co~nty.
J. T. G. Galt, for Jefferson county.
W . M. G. Fullerton, for Jefferson county.
t
M C. Sherrill, for Jefferson co1mty.
J. D. O'Leary, for Jefferson county.
E . D. Bigger, for McCracken county.
J. H. Rhoe, for McCracken county.
W. J. Chinn, for Franklin county. \
Richard Apperson, jr., for Montgomery co-q:nty.
John O'Brien, for .Daviess county.
Charles R. Tyler, for Daviess county.
Thomas M. Dickey, for Barren county.
M. J. Dudley, for Kenton COJJ;Ilty.
I
C. J. Wallace, for Kenton county.

B. .MAGOFFIN.
Resolved, That th.e Senate. do ·a~vise .and co,;i.s,eti~ t9 said appoint·
ments . .
A message was received from tl,.e House of Rep,resentatives, an·
nouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act t~ change the time of holding circuit courts in the coun·
·
ties of Russell, Clinton, and Cumberla~d.
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An act to appropri ate to B. F. Pullen, sheriff of Bom-bon county, his
mileage and expenses in carrying a lunatic to the Asylum at Hopkins ·
ville.
y State Agricultu Kentuck
the
ating
An act to amend an act incorpor
ral Society,
And that they had passed bills of the followin g titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the executor s of Robert Didlake, deceased ,
of the city of Lexingto n.
An act for the benefit of Hezeki;1h Ellis, of Franklin county.
, An act for the benefit of John Cummin s, sheriff of Rockcas tle county.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Ophelia Smith, of the city of Lexing-

360.l

ton.
An act for the benefit of E. P. Fisk, of Rockcas tle county.
An act to establish an institutio n for the educatio n of idiots and fee _ble-minded children.
An act for.the benefit of John P. McLaug hlin.
An act for the benefit of J. T. Newkirk .
An act for the benefit of J. C. Conkin, of Monroe county.
An act for the benefit of James M. Shackelf ord, of Madi~on county.
And that they had received officia) informat ion from the Governo r,
that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutio ns, which
originated in the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles, viz:
An a.ct to incorpor ate the Paducah and Russellv ille Railroad Com,
,
pany.

FFIN.

An act for the benefit of Jarvis Jackson.
An act to amend an act to establish the police court of Win~hes ter.
An act to amend an act establish ing an addition.al voting place in
Lawrence county.
An act to incorpor ate the i\fortons ville and Lexingto n Turnpik e
Road Company.
An act to legalize the proce~di ngs of the Casey county court at its
October term, 1859.
An act for the benefit of William Mullins, sheriff of Wayne county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah .
An act authorizi ng Wm. H. Payne, Judge of Warren county coun,.
· to qualify as executor of his de~eased mother.
An act for the benefit of J. Sueber and his deputies .
An act to change the time of holding the Taylor county court.
An act to incorpor ate the Woodfor d Fern.ale College.
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An act to incorp orate the Portla nd Baptis t church .
An act for the benefi t of Reube n Gi-11.
An act for the benefi t of B. J. Shave r.
county.
An act for the benefi t of Cager Creel, late sheriff of Adair
An act conce rning divorces and chang ing names .
An act for the benefi t of Ameli a and Jerom e B. Jewel l.
and J. R.
An act to legitim atize the childr en of Mrs. Nancy Dyer
Lucas .
ed.
An act for the benefi t of ·the execut ors of Linn Boyd, deceas
of John
s
remain
A resolu tion makin g an appro priatio n to remov e the
Spratt to the cemet ery at Frank fort.
addresses,
A resolu tion provid ing for the printin g of the messa ge,
Boyd.
Linn
Hon_.
the
and resolu tions on the occasion of the death of
by Mr.
A messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat ives,
an apg
Wolfe , annou ncing that they had passed a resolu tion makin
the concurpropri atio~ to the Clay Monu ment Associ ation, and asked
rence of the Senat e therei n.
the comOn ·motion of Mr. Grove r, said resolu tion was referre d to
n to-morrow
mittee Oil Finan ce, with instruc tions to report _thereo
morni ng, at 10½ o'clock.
, Mr.
The Senate then resolv ed itself into a comm ittee of the Whole
the
from
bill
a
Brune r in the Chair, for the purpo se of consid ering
House of Repre sentat ives, entitle d
of KenAn act increa sing the .capita l stock of the Comm ercial Bank
es.
tucky, with power to establ ish two· additi onal branch
reported
And after some time spent therein , the comm ittee rose,
p~·ogress, and asked leave to stt again on the 28th Janua ry.
Which was grante d.
· Mr. Fisk offered the follow ing resolu tion, viz:
of Kentucky
Resolved, That the presid ent of the Comm ercial Bank
and what
taken,
been
has
stock
be requir ed to report what amoun t of
and at
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amoun t of stock has
locaand
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each
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·
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Mr. Andre ws moved to take a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.
pending
Messr s. Grove r and Read called for the yeas and nays, and
,
arrived
g
havin
the taking ·of the same, the hour for adjour nment
The Senate then adjour ned.
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SATU RDA Y, JANU ARY 21, 1860.
Sena te, by whic)l
Mr. Alexa nder move d to recon sider the vote of the
s, entitl ed
was passed a bill from th~ Hous e of Repr esent ative
.
.i.n act to estab lish the coun ty of Boyd
postp oned for the
Anl the furthe1; consi derat ion of. said motio n was .
present.
W albro uck, prayi ng
Mr. DeHa ven prese nted the petiti on of Sara h
the passa ge of an act for her benef it. ·
and referr ed to the
Whic h was receiv ed, the readi ng dispe nsed with,
committee on the Judic iary.
ted bills from the
, The comm ittee on . Inter nal Impr ovem ent repor
, viz:
House of Repr esent ative s of the follow ing titles
Bethl ehem Turn pike
and
Paris
An act to amen d the chart er of the
Road Comp any.
y Creek Turn pike
An act to incor porat e the Winc heste r and Mudd
Road Comp any.
With an amen dmen t to each of said bills.
Which were concu rred in.
third time.
Ordered, That said bills, as amen ded, be read a
and third readi ng
sion,
provi
The rnle of the Sena te, const itutio nal
r
of said bills being dispe nsed with,
the titles there of be as
that
,
and
pass,
do
Resolved, That said bills
aforesaid.
ers of the Frank fort
An act to amen d the origi nal and amen ded chart
and Woodford Land ing Turn pike Road Comp any,
With a subst itute for said bill, whic h was read.
s of the day.
And the bill and subiititute were place d in the order
Turn pike Road
An act to incor porat e the Newc astle and Smith field
Company.
Whic h was read a third time.
said bill, and it was
The' quest ion was then taken on the passa ge of
decided in the affirm ative.
Resolved, That the title there of be as afore said.
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The Speaker laid before the Senate the following communications,
which were severally read, and unanimously accepted, viz:
OFFICE OF THE COVINGTON AND LEXINGTON RAILROAD COMPANY,/
Covington, January 20th, 1860. l
HoN. THos. P. PoRTER,
Frankfort, K entucky.\
DEAR Sm : Having learned from the proceedings of the General
Assembly of Kentucky , that that body designs visiting Louisville on
the occasion of the visit of the Tennessee Legislature on the 24th, and
that the L egislatures of Tennessee and Kentucky have accepted an•invitation of the Louisville and Cincinnati mail line to visit the latter
city on the 25th inst., I beg leave, _through you, to tender to the Senate
and its officers the use of a special train of cars, over the Covington and
:Lexington Railroad, on your return to Frankfort.
The train will leave this city on such day as may be indicated by
you, at 8 o'clock, A. M., rep,ching Lexington in time for the aft~rnoon
·
train to Frankfort.
Very respectfully,
JOHN T . LEVIS, Acting President.
To the Hon. THOMAS P . PonTER,
President of the Senate:
Sm : Will you please to extef!-d to the members of the Senate a cor·
dial invitation to visit the Kentucky Institution for tlie Education of
the Blind, during their contemplated visit to Louisville .
Very resp ectfully,
B. M . PATTEN,
.
Dfrector of K entucky Institution for the Blind.
JANUARY 20, 1860.
Qn motion of Mr. Andrews, the Speaker was ·appointed a commit·
tee to make known to Mr. Patten and Mr. Levis the action of the Sen·
. ~te upon' their invitations.
In obedience to a joint reMlution, the Speaker appointed Messrs.
Barrick and Cosby a committee of the Senate, to act in conjunction
' with such committee a s might be appointed on the part of the House
of Representatives, to inspect certain internal improvements.
The committee on Internal Improvement reported bills of the fol·
lowing titles, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Leavell Green and Sugar Creek Turnpike
,
Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Elizaville and Pleasant Mi!Js Turnpike
'Road Company.
1
A bill to incorporate the Lilas and N~wtown Turnpike Road Com·
pany.
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any.
A bill for the benefi t of the Westp ort Turnp ike Road Comp
a second
Which were read the first' time, and ordere d to be read
time.
readin g
The rule of the Senate , consti tution al provis ion, and second
of said bills being dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros sed and read a thil'd time.
readin g
The rule of the Senate , consti tution al provis ion·, and third
sed,
engros
of said bills being dispen sed with, and the same being
f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
aforesaid.
report ed
Mr. Irvan, from the comm ittee on Privile ges and Electi ons,
of the
ment,
bills from the House of ReP,resentatives, witho ut amend
,following titles, viz:
t No. 2, in
An act to provid e an additi onal voting place in distric
Campbell county .
.
An act creatin g an additi onal voting p1'ecinct in Lewis county
all county .
An act to establ ish an additi onal justi-ces' distric t in Marsh
time.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third
readin g of
The rule of the Senate , consti tution al provis ion, and third
said bills having been 'dispen sed with,
f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and , that the titles thereo
aforesaid.
, from the
Under a suspen sion of the rules of the Senate , Mr. Cissell
to bring in a
committee on the Judici ary, to whom : was referre d leave
bill, entitled
A bill to incorp orate the Maysv ille Coal and Oil Comp any,
said leave .
Asked to be discha rged from the furthe r consid eration of
Mr. Marsh all moved the previo us questi on.
11-0w put?
And the questi on being taken, Shall the main questi on be
it was decided in the affit-mative.
from the
The questio n then recurr ed upon discha rging the comm ittee
negati ve,
further consid eratio n of said leave, and it was decide d in the
and said leave was recom mitted .
Fisk and
The yeas · and nays ·being requir ed thereo n by Messrs.
,
Rust, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were John F . Fisk,
Mr. Speaker, (Porte r,) Charle s Cham bers,
John L. Irvan,
,
Cissell
.
P
Benja min
T._T_. Alexan der,
el H. Jenkin s,
Samu
by,
Darna
S.
m
Willia
ny,
Antho
Wilham T .
A. Prall- 12.
John
ven,
Samue l E. DeHa
John B. Brune r,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
Thomas S . Grundy,
James R. Barrick,
M. Rust,
Henry
Haycraft,
Samuel
Boles,
H.
Samuel
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
William H. McBrayer, E . D. Walker,
George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,C. J. Walton,
J.E. Gibson,
W. C. ·Whitaker-19.
William B. Read,
William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
A message, in writing, from the Governor, was received by the bands
of Mr. Tate, Assistant Secretary of State, as follows, viz :
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

I

January 21, 1860.\
·
Gentlemen of lite Senate and House of-Representatives:
I herewith transmit a statement of tlie condition of the Bank of
Louisville and branches, also the Commercial Bank of Kentucky and
branches, for the year 1859.

B. MAGOFFIN.

--·-Condition

of the Bank of Louisville and Branches, January 2,
$637,309
6,240,
75,000
1,000
763

Bills of exchange maturing East. ...... . ................. .. .
Bills of exchm ,ge maturing West . .................. ..... . . .
l:il[3 of exchange maturing South .................. ........ .

$535,494 96
961,126 49
1,287,106 83

03
81
00
00
10

$31,756
560
462,378
205,783

21.

Profit and Io
To dividend
Present

],londa.y,,

Conditio

Notes disco
Bills of e
Maturing E
~faturiug E
Maturing '1

Bonds of t

Protest acc1
Due from l
Due from s
Due from s
Due from~
Due from r
Due from f
Cnsh me
In gold ant
In other bt
On deposi~

$720,312 94

2,783,728 28
599,0til 07
790 70

Due from banks other than Eastern . ..• .•..•...• .•.• , • . .. ..•• ....• •. ......
Costs qn suits and protest account ..•...••.•..•.••.. ••...• . ••..•• ; ....• 1 • •
$66,802 12
Real estnte for banking houses ........... ,.. ... ......... ...
5,616 28
Real estate for debt.............. . ... .................. ...
Cash on hand:
Notes of Kentucky banks .................. .............. .
Notes of other Banks • • • • • . • • . . . •.. • . • • . . . • . . ....•...• .•. .
Go ld n.ncl silver .•.. . ... .....••. . • .. . ••....•.. .. •..••..•... .
On deposit in New York, Philad e'l phia, and Baltimore .••••..••

1860.

.

RESOURCES.
Notes discounted . ......•••••• , ••.......•..•••..• •...•.•••
t::uspended debt in suit . . ...... ......•. ...•. . ..... . ......•..
Louisville and Nashville Railroad bonds ••••..••.••.•••.• ••
McCracken county bonds .......•....••••.• ·•...•......•...•
Ra,lt-oad stock . ..... ...... .. ... ..... ........ . . .......... .

JAN,

72,418 40

65
00

Capitol st
Amount p1
Circulnti01
Individual
Due to bat
Due lo di
Due to co,
Due to pr

Profit and
Deduct u·

14

57

700,478 36

LeaYes

$4,876,809 75

-

-~

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock ... . ......•..•••..•••• •..••..•..•••.••• .••.•..•.•..•••.. : . $1,930,000 ~
38,600
Sul'plus fund at 2 pm· cent. reserved by charter . • • . • • • • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . .
83
1H7,
Profit am! loss .•• •.•. ••••• .•••... ....•... .•..• .•• •...•.....•. • .. .•• .• , . .
53
60d,
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•
•
•
••. •. . . . . . • •. •• . ••••••. . . . . . . . . •.
Due to bu.nks . .. ,
4 ' 001 00
· d ..••.•••.......•. .•...•....•....... .. · - · · • • • · · · · · • ·
OO
D .1 v1·a en ds unc1tume
8
Cil'culation ._...... . ... .. ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. • l,_85~,~~ 3 39
30 , ·
Due to depositors . •••...•.••••.••.• .•.......• . .••••• ,.... .. ....... .... . .

;l:

--$4,876,809~

=-=----
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Mr.
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$liG,378 f3
96,500 UU

•. •
Profit and loss and surplus fm1d, as above.. ...... ..... . ......... . ......
.. . •
To dividend of 5 per cent. ,declared this day .. • .. . . . • • • • . . • . • . . • .. • • . ..
Present surplus .. . . ......... . .....

ro . . . . . . , •

, ..... , .

.. ... ,

$79 ,878 8~

, • • • • • • • •

CHS. TILDEN , Cashier.
Monclay, January 2, 1860.

ir-19.

he hands

Condition of the Commercial Bank of ,K entucky and Brnnches on the 31 st
day of D ecember, 1859.
RESOURCES. ·
•,•
Notes discounted ...•••• , ....•..•. . . •.•.•...• • , , • .•.•.•••• • , •••••••.•
Bills of exchange :
$902,530 IO
Maturing South ... ........ .. .... ......... . ...,...•..••• • ••
515,426 83
Maturing Enst ......... . , ... ....... . .... . ...... ......... .
538,257 41.
Maturing West, and in Kentucky ......... ......... ... , ••..•

FIN.

1860.

$288,103 67

1,956,214 34
25,000 00
3 65
66,365 44
15, 878 06
e,200 oo
51,823 15
11,788 97
18, 228 97

.... .
Bonds of the town of Paducah ... ...... ......... ..... . ....... ...... ..
.• ...
Protest account .. .. .•• •••...• ••...•.•• ..• . ••••••... .. • • • . •.. .•..•..
.. ,
Due frpm banks .... ..... . ..... .. ........ ... : .. .. · : ......... . , .. ..... .
Due from suspended debts ... ..... ..... , ......... ......... ......... ...... .
Due from euspended debts in suit ....••••. ., ..•.•.••• •. • •.•.••... .•..•••.•.
Due from real estate in banking houses .. . . . .... . ......... ......... ...... . .
Due from real estate for deht ... • ... ... .... , .. • • • • • ......... .........
.,,.
Due from funds in tmnsi tu, ••• •••• ••• •. ........• . • •.••••.•• .•.••.••• •
Cnsh means:
$556,192 87
In gold and sil 1•er ••••.•••• ••••.••.• ..•• : ••• • ••••.• . , .• , ••
27,774 00
In other bank notes ... • .. •. •..... •....•• ••• .• : . .. .. •••• ..•
193,145 14
On deposit in New York and Baltimore • .. .• •.••.. • ..••.••.•

•

777,112 01
_$3,~~. 718 215

$720,312 94

LIABILI TIES.

, 783,728 2B
599,081 07
790 10

00
Capital stock ......... ......... ......... .... •• .. .. .. . • .. • • • $1, I 00, 000
..... $1,094,62 5
Amount paid in ........ .... . ......... ......... ......... ....... ..... . . . . . 1 , 645,228
Circulation .. .. ...•. ...•.•• .. . • • :. . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • . . . .
242,288
.
Individual depositors . ....... ......... ... . ......... .. ..... ...... ........
112,011
....
Due to banks ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .......... ... .
734
Due lo dividend account •..• ,........ ......... ......... ....... .... ..
10,946
. ...
Due to contingent fund.. ........ . ......... . ......... .... ..... ... . . .. ..
112,884
..
Due to profit and loss . . . .. .. .•..•...• . .• .•• ~·..... ......... . .. .... ..

72,418 40

00
00
i9
58
07
25
57

$3,218,71 8 26

700,478 36

l ,930,000 00
38,600 00
1:J7, 778 83
60d,50d 53
4,901 00
1,851,80800
306, 11 3 39

.. • • •
Profit and loss and contingen t fund, as aboYe ..... , • .. . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . .
•. . •
Deduct dividend, No. 14, of 5 per cent., as declared this day . .... ..... ....
··
Leaves contingent fund nud profit and loss, this day ....... .. .. .... .. , , ..
COllllEROIAL BANK OF KENTUCKY ,

$123,830 82
53,933 55
$69 , 897 27

. JAS. L. DALLAM, Cashier.
Paducah, January 2, 1860.

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Grover, Lyon, Johnson ,
and Taylor.
Mr. DeHave n, by special order, from the commit tee on Finance ,
reported a resoluti on from the House of Represe ntatives appropr iating
ten thousand dollars to the Clay Monum ent Associa tion, which was
twice read, and adopted unanim ously.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Ohat-les Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,

Samuel E . D eHaven,
George Denny,
John F . Fisk,
J.E. Oibson,
William 0 . Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Thomas S . Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel I-I..Jenkins,
Thornton F . Marshall,

William H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
Oyrenius \ Vait,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-34.

In the nega;tive-none.
Mr. Grundy, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances,
reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
'
An act to establish the county of Metcalfe .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Under a dispensation of the rules,
Mr. Read, from a select committee, reported
A bill to regulate the circuit courts in the third judicial district.
Which was read the first time, ~nd ordered to ·be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrnssed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
The committee on County Courts, by special leave, reported ·
A bill giving power to the judge of the Olar!rn county court to-revise
and correct the tax paid by the guardian of Ben. F. and Joel J. Thomp·
·
son, for the year 1858.
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Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

on, were

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisi,on, and second reading
.
of said bill b~ing dispens ed with,
rea~ a third time.
and
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed
The rule of th~ Senate, constitu tional provi~ion, and third reading
of said bill having been dispens ed with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

Brayer,

aebaker,

·-34.
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~

aforesaid>.
The Senate then took up the motion of Mr. Andrew s to ·reconsi der
the vote by which they had concurr ed in the passage of a bill from the
.
House of Represe ntatives , en~it1ed •
Portlan d Railand
ll~
An act to amend th!} charter o.f the Loufavi
road Company.
And the question being taken1._t11e{eon, it was· <J.ecided in the nega·
~
tive.
The yeas'" and nays bei~g reqµired thereon by Messrs. Penneb aker
and Alexander, were ,a s follows , vii:
Those ~ho voted ~n the· affirmat i~e, wereSamuel E. DeHave n, Charles D. Penneb aker,
T. T. Alexander,
· Alb~t·t G. Rhea,
John F. fisl{,
James R. Barrick ,
Henry M. Rust,
Gillis,
C.
William
Samuel H. Boles,
' Cyreniu s Wait,
Robert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. fW alker-1 5.
Thomas S. Grundy ,
Charles Chambe rs,
Those who voted in the neg~tiv e, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter, ) Samuel Haycra ft;··
A. Prall,
John
Iryan,
L.
John
,,
Anthony
.T.
William.
William B. _R ead,
Landaff W . Andrew s, Samuel H. Jenkins ,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Thornto n F. Marsha ll, C~ J. Walton ,
William S. Darnab y, . William H. M-cBrayer, W. ,Q. Whitak er-16.
George Denny,
1_
Mr. Andrews gave notice that he·wou ld, on January the 28th, move
·
to take up a bill, entitled
on ~
ntati_
repres~
on
apporti
to
A bill
By special leave, Mr. Whitak er, £rom the commit tee on Circuit
.·
Courts, reported
and others,
Read
E.
s
A bilf for the benefit of Thor£a
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
0
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The rule of the Senate,_constitutio nal provision, and second reading
. ·
of said bill being dispensed with,
a third time.
read
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and·
The rule of the Senate, cons~itutional provision, and third re,ading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the-~ame being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the ti~le thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill and resolution of the following
titles, viz·:
An act to allow compensa tion to jurors summoned before justices
of the peace, town, city, ·a nd poTicejud ges.
A resolution to place head and foot stones to the gi:aves of Colonels
McKee and Clay, i:i,nd Captain Willis~
.
.
.
By special leave, bills from the House of Represent atives of the following titles wen~ reported, viz:
By the committee on .County CourtsAn act to fix the time of holding the quarterly court for Hart county,
With an amendme nt,
Which was concurred in.
Said bill, as amended, was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the tit!e thereof be as aforesaid.
.
By, the committee on Circuit CourtsAn act to change and regulate the time of holding the circuit and
county courts of G.allatin county.
Which was read tp.e third ti"m.e.
The question was then taken on the passage ·of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, ·T hat the title thereof be as aforesaid.,
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enroll~en ts, reported that the
c.ommittee had examined sundry enrolled bills and resolutions; of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the ;Kentucky Institution for the Deaf and
~~ -

.

An act for the benefit of
county.

-

.

W.

.

-S. D. Megowan , sheriff of Jefferson

prove ,
And
Sai
Hous
natur
senteo

the H

Pe

arriv
TH

N.

21,

reading

tding of
f be as

~res, an-
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uustices

uolonels,
the fol- .
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ond and Big Hill
An act to amen d the acts incor porat ing the Richm
Turnpike Road Comp any.
Road Company to
An act to enabl e the Brya nt's Stati on Turn pike
'
borrow money and pay its debts.
cah to Eggn or's Ferry .
Padu
from
road
An act to chang e the State
the Lanc aster and
An ·act to revive and amen d an act incor porat ing
Sugar Creek Turn pike Road Comp any.
Hall' s Gap Turn An act to amen d the chart er of ihe ·Stan ford and
pike Road Company.
An act to incor porat e the .Rortl and Bapt ist Church.
-State AgricultuAn ~ct to' amen d an act incor porat ing the Kent ucky
ral Society,
ey.
A resolution accep ting invitati<m of Capt .. Z. Shirl
Monu ment _Asso:
A _resolution maki ng an appro priati on to the Clay
ciation.
in inter nal imA resolution apP.ointing a comrrdttee t~ inspe ct cei:ta
provements.,
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Speake!' of the
Said resol utiors and bills havin g been signed by the
d his sigaffixe
enate
the~S
House of Repr esent ative s, ~he Spea ker of
be _preto
ittee
nature thereto, a'f?-d they were delivereg. to the comm
ture.
sented to the Governor for his apJ!>ro_v al and signa
committee had disthe
that
ted
After a short time, Mr. Gillis repor
charged that duty.
on the JudiBy leave of the Sena te, Mr. Cissell, from the committee
ative s, entitl ed
ciary, reported a bill from the House ·of Repr esent
subscribe stock in
An act autho rizing the Chi·istian coun ty court to
the H~nderson and Nash ville railro ad.
rnme nt havin g
Pending the discussion of whic h, the hour 'for adjou
arrived,
The Sena te adjourned.

that the
.s, of the
eaf and

[Tefferson
I,

..
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Resol

aforesa'

Mr.
from tb
An a
An a
police .
of the ·
Orde
The
of said

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1860.
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz: On motion of 'Mr. John'son---,1. A bill to establish the office of warden to the penitentiary, and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Pennabaker-2. A bill to 'repeal an act, entitled
"An act to amend the _charter of the Louisville and Portland Railroad."
The committee on the Penitehtiary was directed to prepare and bring
in the 1st, and the committee on Propositions and Grievances the 2d.

Resoj
aforesa

Messrs. Johnson and Grover having l'eturned to their seats, desired
that their na,m.es should be recorded as.voting for the resolution appropriating ten thousand dollars to the Clay Monument Association, and
they were so recorded.
The rules of the Senate were suspended, and Mr. Cissell, from the
committee on tlie Judiciary ;·reported a bill, entitled
A bill to divide the State. into fourteen circuit court judicial district.a:
Which wa;s read the fi'.st time, and ordere~ to be read a iecond
r
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,Ordered, That the-Public ~rit~.ter forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly. ·

The
Abii
Wh'I
time.
The
of sai
Ord
The
of sai~

Mr. Cissell, from the committee' on the Judiciary~reported a bill, en•
'
titled
A bill to amend 'a n act to_inc01·p~rate the Paris, Winchester, and
Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company,· approved February' 26th,

Sai
§1.
tuck-y,
recte
wood,
fifty-t
princ·
of K
rial t
lum o
§2

1848.

Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That ~aicf bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been'. dtspensed with, and the same being engrossed,
,I

i

.

•

ResJ

afores

Th
Ab

I

I

Oro
Th,
of sa·

AN.

23.
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entitled
d Raild bring
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time.
readin g
The rule of the Senat e, consti tution al provision, and second
·
·
of said bill having 'been dispen sed ~ith,
..
time
Orde1'ed,' That saip. bill be e,ngrossed and read a third
readin g
. The rule of'the Senate , consti tution al provis ion, and, third
sed,
engros
being
same
the
of said bill being dispen sed with, and
f be as
Resolved, That said bill do ·pass, and that the t(tle thereo
·
,.
'
·
aforesaid.

·om the

second
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f be as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
aforesaid.
ed bills
Mr. Cissell, from the comm ittee on the Judici ary, reP.ort
viz:
titles,
ing
follow
the
of
from the House of Repre sentat ives
ille.
An act to amend the charte r of th.e Mason ic fratern ity of Louisv
late
the
An act transf erring the books and papers from the office of
chairm an
police judge of the town of Green ville to the presid ent or
of the board of trustee s.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
readin g
The rule of the ·Senat e, consti tution al provis ion, and third
.
of said bills having been dispen sed _w ith,
f be ~s
Rfsolved, That 's aid billa do pass, and that the ti'tles thereo
'
aforesaid.
entitle d
The committee on P.rivileges and Electi ons report ed ·a bill,
A bill to chang e the mode of setting down votes or{ poll books.
second
Which was reacl the first time, and ordere d to be read ,the

f war-

'er, and
y 25th,

23.]
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I

The committee on Finan ce report ed a bill, entitle d
A bill for the benefi t of Miles Green wood.
Said bill was read the first time, as follows, viz:
Commonwealth of Ken91. Be it enacted by the General AssernlJly of the and
he is hereby , dibe,
n.ts
AccQu
Public
tuc!.71, That the Audito r of
of Miles Green favor
y,-i-n
treasur
the
on
nt
warra
his
draw
to
rected
hundr ed and
three
nd
thousa
seven
of
wood, of Cinein nati, for the ·sum
all claims ,
of
full
in
be
shall
which
cents,
en
ninete
,
fifty-three dollars
the State
t
agains
has
"7ood
principal and intere st, which the said Green1
0! Kentucky on accou nt of ,furnis hing a heatin g appar atus, and mateic Asyrial therefor 1 and puttin g up' the same, for the · Easter n Lunat ·
·
·
-·
lum of this State.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its -passag~.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
readtn g
The rule of the i$enate, consti tution al provis ion, and second
~
of said bill havin g b~·e n dispen sed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossecl and read the third time.

The rule of the Senate, constitutional pr.ovision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John F. Fisk, '
T . T. Alexander,
John A,. Prall,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Henry M. Rust, ·
Asa P. Grove1:, ' . ·
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenius Wait,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel H. Boles,
E: D. Walker-23.
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative, 'wereW. C. Whitaker-4.
Samuel H. Jeiikins,
J ohn 'B. Bruner,
Robert E. Glenn,
R esolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
A message, in writiBg, was received from the Governor, by the
hands of Mr. Monroe, Secretally of State.
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table-be suspended, and that said message be taken up.
Said message was taken up and re~d, as· follows:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

·

I

January 23d, 1860.\

Gentlemen of the Senate:

I nominate for your ad vice and consent, the following persons as
Notaries Public for the counties named, viz:
James G. Carter, for Campbell county.
Robert B. Taylor, for Franklin county .
W. M. G. Fullerton,,for Jefferson eounty.
John L. Scott, for Mason county.
B. MAGOFFIN.
Resolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to said appoint·
ments.
The Senate then resumed the consideration of a bill, from the House
of Representatives, entitled
An act authorizing the Christian county court to subscribe stock in
the Hendersoµ and Nashville ·r ailroad.

JAN. 23.
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Mr. Fisk offered the follow ing amen dmen t, viz:
and unless a
That the submission shall be at a gener al electi on; tax, it shall
the
for
vote
y
count
the
of
voters
legal
the
majority of all
not voting at
siand defea ted; those not votin g for the tax, and those be subm itted
shall
sition
propo
The
it.
st
again
all, shall be count ed
but once.
amen dmen t,
And the questi on being taken _upon the adopt ion of the
it was decided in the affirm ative.
s. Fisk and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
.
Grover, were as "follows, viz :
ative, were affirm
the
in
voted
· Those who
Thom as S. Grund y,
by,
Darna
Mr. Speaker; (Porte r,) Willi am S.
John L. Irvan ,
n,
Have
E.,De
el
Samu
T. T. Alexa nder,
el . H. Jenki ns,
Samu
William T. Antho ny, John F. Fisk,
A. Prall,
John
n,
Gibso
J.E.
Samuel H. Boles,
M. Rust-'--17.
Henry
,
Glenn
E.
rt
Robe
bers,
Cham
s
Charle
·
r,
Grove
P.
Asa
Benjamin P. C~ssell,
were
ive,
negat
T_hose wh·o voted- in the
Alber t G. Rhea ,
ws, Samu el Hayc raft,
Andre
Landaff W.
E . D. Walk er,
·
on,
Johns
John M.
James R. Barric k,
C. Whit aker- II.
W.
,
e,
McKe
s
Jame
r,
John B. Brune
-,
Charl es ·D. Pennebaker
George Denny ,
bill.
Mr. Glenn moved' to strike out the 4th sectio n of said
the affirmain
d
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
tive.
s. Glenn and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were S. G~undy,
Mr. Speaker, (Porte r,) Willi am S. Darna by, Thom as
,
Irvan
L.
John
William T. Antho ny, John F. Fisk,
ns,
Jenki
H.
el
Samu
n,
Gibso
J.E.
James R. Barric k,
Prall,
A.
John
,
Glenn
.
E
rt
Robe
,
Boles
H.
l
Samue
Cyren ius Wait -15.
Asa P. Grove r,
Charles Chambers,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were Alber t G. Rhea ,
Georg e Denn y,
T. T. Alexa nder,
Henry M. Rust,
raft,
Hayc
el
Samu
Landaff W. Andre ws,
D. Walk er,
E.
on,
Johns
lVI.
John
r,
Brune
B.
John
C. Whit aker- 14.
.
W
e,
McKe
s
Jame
Benjamin P . Cissell,
,
baker
Penne
D.
es
Charl
ven,
DeHa
Samuel E.
And so said sectio n was strick en out.
Mr. Prall offered the following amen dmen t, viz:
upon the
That. the tax autho rized by this act shall only be levied
same.
the
for
vote
shall
who
e
s
property of tho_

.

B60.!

rsons as

fi'FIN.

appoint·
e House
stock in
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And the question being taken on the adoption_of the amendment; it
·
was decided in the negative.
1
Prall and
Messrs.
·
by
thereon
reqt1ired
being
nays
and
The yeas
Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Port'er,) William S. Darnaby, John L . Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeH.aven, Sa~uel H. Jenkins,
John A. Prall,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel H. Boles,
Cyrenius W ait-12.
Asa P . Grover,
Charles Chambers,
Those who :voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
J , E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
E. D. Walker,
Thomas S . Grundy,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitakel'-17.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
John lVI. Johnson,
George Denny,
And then the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1860.
The Senate met, and there being no quorum present, the Senate
adjourned.
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SATURPAY, JANUARY 28, 1860.
The Senate met, an.d there. being no quorum present; the Senate
adjourned.
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all and
MON DAY , JANU ARY 30, 1860. ,
ins,

-12.

.ebaker,

'-17.

Senate

Senate

y citize ns of Trigg
1. Mr. Irvan prese nted the petitio11 of sundr

it.
county, prayi ng the passa ge of an act for their benef
y and wife, prayCoffe
H.
2. Mr . .A.le xa~er prese nted the. petiti on of
ing the passa ge of an act for their benef it.
'.M: Shar pe and oth·
3. Mr. Andr ews prese nted the petiti on of John
efit.
n
·be.
ers, prayi ng the pas~a ge of an act for their
otherG, prayi ng the pas4. · Also, a petiti on fro~ H. T. Wits on and
sage of an -act for their benef it. '
Lodg e, No. 82, of
on
Clint
of
on
5. Mr. :Johnson p/ese nted the petiti
• "'
.
·
the Masonic Frate rnity .
of Willi am Barn qill, prayi ng
on
petiti
the
nted
6. Mr. DeHave,n prese
the passage of an act for his benef
.it. ,.-of sundry citizens of Maso n
\
7. Mr. Tay lo~ prese nted .the petiti on
it.
,county, prayi ng the pasi,a ge of an act for their benef
en and others,
Ward
1
A,.·
of
on
petiti
8. Mr. Jenki ns prese nted the'
praying the passa ge of an act for their benefit.
rd count y, prayi ng the
_9. Also, a petiti on of sundr y citi~t}ns of Balla
.
passage of an act for ,their benef it.
ng the
prayi
,
eville
velac
o
L_
of
ns
10. Also, a petiti on of sundr y citize
passage of an act for their benef it.
and other s I
M. l\f. Jeffries
.
11. Mr. Johns on prese nted the petiti on of
praying the passa ge of an act for their benef it.
and referr ed, the
Which were received, the readi ng dispe nsed with,
7th, 10th, and 11th to
lstto the comm ittee .on Educ ation ; the 2d, 5th,
to the comm ittee .on
the -committee on -the Judic iary; the 3d and 6th
ittee on Propo siInternal Impr ovem ent; the 4th and 8th to the comm
on Privi leges and
t,ions and Griev ances , ~nd the 9th to the comm ittee
Elections.
On motion of Mr. Gillis,
Leave of absen ce was grant ed to, M/ .C hamb ers.
Walk er obtai ned
Under a imspension of the rules of the Sena te, Mr.
of Ohio county,
~s;
Shan
leave to bring in a bill for the benef it of Q. C.
direc ted to prepare
and Messrs. Walk er, Andr ews, and \Vhit aker were
and bring in the.s ame.

40
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M;r. DeHav en, from the commit tee on Finance , reported that they
had examin ed the bond of James H. Garrard , Treasur er, and that, in
the opinion ·of the commit tee, said bond was good and sufficient.
Said bond is as follows, viz:
was, at the
WHEREA S, James H. Garrard , of the county of Boyle,
thousand
oni;
D.
A.
August,
in
Monday
first
1
general election held the
eight hundred and fifty-nine, duly elected Treasur er of the State of
Kentuc ky:
Now we, James H. Garrard , principal,. and the other subscribers
hereto as his sureties , in this t:he official bond of said Garrard, do
hereoy bind ourselves, jointly and severall y, to the Commonwealth of
Kentuc ky, that the said James.I-I. Garrard , as Treasur er as aforesaid,
shall faithful ly and dj.ligently discharg e all the duties apperta ining to
said office. ·
In witness whereof , the said James H. Garrard , and the other subscribers hereto as his sureties , have set their respecti ve hands, at
Frankfo rt, this 2d of January , in the year one thoi::sand eight hundred
and sixty, (1860,) being the first ·Monda y of said month.
J. H. GARRA RD,
DAN'L G-ARRARD,
By Grant Gi·een, his attorney in fact.
T. T. GARRA RD',
,
By Grant Gre~n, his attorney in·fact. ·
JAS. W. REID, t .
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
.
F. G. GILBE RT,
' .•
-By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
M. G. HORTO N,
By Grant Green: his attorne y in fact.
G. W. HERD,
·
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
;
STEPH EN GIBSO N,
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
EDWA RD GIBSON ,
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
C. C. RAMSE Y,
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
DAVID Y. LYTTL E,
,_By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
lVI. J. DURHA M,
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
SAlVI'L S. MESSIC K,
By Grant Green, his attorney in fact.
P. B. MASON ,
By Grant Green, his attorney in fa.ct.
. A. G. TALBO TT,
By Grant Green, !iis attorney in fact.
D. W. JONES ,
By Grant Green, his attorn~y in fact.
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J. KINCAID,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
J. A. BURT ON,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact . .
JNO. S. KEND RICK ,
By Gran t Green , his attorn ey in fact.
JENK INS VICK ERY,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
JOHN M. HAIL ,
By Grant Green , his attom ey in fact.
WM. WOO DCOC K,
By Grant Gr~en, his attorn ey in fact.
JOHN ORAWFO RD,
Green , his attorn ey in fact.
Grant
By
E. THOM PSON ,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
WM. F. GOGG IN,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
ROB' T GIBSON,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact .
. · FRAN K j. WHIT E,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
MILF ORD ELLI OTT,
.
By Grant Green , h.is attorn ey in fact.
DUN N BOYL E,
·
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
J.M. PERK INS,
Green , his attorn ey_in fact.
t
Gran
By
J. S. CHRISMAN,
By Grant Green , his attorn ey in fact.
Attest:
J.wEs Y'f. TATE, Assistant Secretary of State.
Appro ved:
·

B. MAG OFFI N.
I
Green ,
Grant
wer
empo
and
rize
autho
y
hereb
,
signed
We, the under
James
of
bond
l
officia
the
to
s
Esq., of Frank fort, Ky., to sign our name
m
confir
and
ratify
y
hereb
and
cky,
Kentu
of
urer
H. Garrard, as Treas
ses.
premi
the
in
do
whatsoever our said attorn ey may lawfu lly
mber, 1859.
Given under our hands and seals, this 16th day of Nove
DAN 'L GARRARD,
T. T. GARRARD,
JAS. W. REID ,
F. G. GILB ERT,
M. G. HOR TON,
G. W. HERD ,
STEP HEN GIBSON,
EDW ARD GIBSON,
C. Q. RAMSEY,
DAV ID Y: LYTT LE.
.

.
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We, the unders igned, hereby authori ze and empow er Grant Green,
James
Esq., of Frankf ort, Ky., to sign our names to the official bond of
H. Garrar d, Treasu rer of Kentuc ky , and hereby ratify and confirm
whatso ever our said attorne y may lawful ly do in the premises.,
Given under our hands and seals, this, the 16th day of November,
1859.

JOHN S. KEND RICK,
JENKI NS VICKE RY.
JNO. M. HAIL,
W. WOOD COCK , ·
JOHN .ORA WFOR D,
E. THOM PSON ,
WM. T. GOGG IN,
ROB'T GIBSO N,
FRAN K J. WHIT E,
MILFQ RD ELLIO TT,
~
DUNN BOYL E,
J. M. PERK INS,
J. S. CHRIS MAN.
We, the unders igned, hereby authori ze and empow er Grant Green,
Jatnes
E~q., of Frankf ort, Ky., to sfgn our names to ,thl:: official bond of
confirm
and
ratify
hereby
and
ky,
Kentuo
o(
rer
Treasu
as
d,
H. Garrar
whatso ever our said attorne y may lawfull y do in the premis es,
Given under our hands and seals, this ,16th day of Novem ber, 1859.
M. J,. DURH AM,
SAM'L MESSI CK,
SAM'L S . MOOR E,
P. B. MASO N,
A. G. TALB OTT,
D. W . JONES ,
J . KINCA ID,
J. A. BURT ON.
The commi ttee on Financ e reporte d bills of the following titles:
A bill for the benefit of Alexan der Maas.
A bill for the benefit of John H. Moore and others.
A bill for the benefit of Elizab eth Maddo x.
Which were read the first time, and ordered ~o be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate , cqnstit utional provisi on, and second reading
.
of said bills being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros sed and read a third time.
of
The· rule of the Senate , constit utional provision, and third reading
ed,
engross
being
said bills being dispens ed with, and the same
be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
aforesa id ,
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The same comm ittee repo rted
land.
· A bill for the bene fit of the heirs of John Moy
to be rel\d a second
ed
order
and
time,
Which was r ead the first

Green,
James
onfirm
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the.
by Messrs. Rust and
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired _there on
Boles, were as follows, viz:Those who voted ,i n the affirm ative , wer eJohn A. Prall ,
Mr. Spea)rnr, (Portei:,) Asa P. Grov er,
iam B. Read ,
Will
dy,
(}run
.
S
as
Thom
William T. Anth ony,
rt G. Rhea ,
Albe
Benjamin P. Oissell, John L. Irvan ,
y M. Rus t-12 .
Henr
s,
enkin
J
H.
uel
Sam
Robert E. Glen n,
Those who voted in the nega tive, wer eSam uel E. DeH aven , Jame s McK ee,
T. T. Alexander,
HarDison Tayl or,
Landaff W. Andr ews, John F. Fisk,
nius Wait ,
Oyre
,
GilHs
0.
iam
Will
ck,
James R. Barri
Walk er, ,
D.
E.
raft,
Hayc
Sam uel
Samu el H. Boles, ·
Whi take r-15 .
0.
.
W
,
Lyon
G.
John
.
·
John B. Bmn er,
a third. time .
01'de1'ed, That said bill be engro ssed and read
and third read ing
ion,
rovis
p_
The rule of the Sena te, cons tituti onal
same bein g engrossed,
of said bill havin g been dispe nsed with , and the
·of said bill, and it
The question was then take n on the passa ge
was decided in the affirmative.
by Messrs. Rust and
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired · there on
Irvan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative , wei· eWill iam B. Read ,
Mr. Speaker, (Port er,) John F. Fisk,
Albe rt G. Rhea ,
,
Gillis
0.
iam
Will
T. T. Alexander,
ison Tayl or,
Harr
dy,
Landaff W. Andr ews, Thom as S . Grun
nius Wait ,
Oyre
raft,
llayc
uel
Sam
James R. Barri ck,
,Vhi take r-17 .
0.
W.
John G. Lyon ,
John B. BruneJ;,
ee,
McK
s
Samuel E. DeH aven , Jame
Thos e who voted. in the nega tive, wer eSam uel H. J enkin s,
William T. Anth ony, Rob ert E. Glen n,
John A. Prall ,
er,
Samuel H. Boles,
Asa P. Grov
H enry M. Rust -9.
,
Irvan
L.
John
ll,
Benjamin P. Cisse
JJ.esolved, That the title there of be as afore said.
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, The same committee reported
A bill for the benefit of G. W. Whitaker, of Lawrence county, Illinois.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pi•ovision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
01·dered, That said bill be engrossed and read the third time.
The rule of the Se~ate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same. being engrossed,
The question was then !a~en on the p~ssage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative, a majority of all the Senators elect not voting
·
therefor.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who· voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William Q. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn;
T . T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
William T. Anthony, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyi·enius Wait,
.Landaff W. Andrews, John G. Lyon,
C. J . Walton,
James McKee,
James R . Barrick,
W. C. Whitaker-l!J.
SamuelE. DeHaven, John A.-Prall,
·
John F. Fisk,
Those wlio voted i11. the negative·, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
J. E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Boles,
John M. Johnson,
Asa P. Grover, \
John B. Bruner,
Hen\'Y M . Rust,
Benj'amin P. Cissell, Thomas S. Grundy,
E . D . Walker-12.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,

graves oJ
same.
Which
The cc
A bill
Daniel E
Whicl
time.
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The committee on Finance, to whom was referred a Senate bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of J . Q. A. King,
Reported the same, with the opinion of the committee that it ought
.
. '
not to pass.
Mr. Johnson a~ked the unanimous consent of the Senate to with·
draw said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
atiye .
And so said bill was v. ithdraw11.
1

The same committee {Lsked .to be discharged from the further consid·
eration of a leave to bring in a bill to erect a monument over the
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aroun d the
graves of Danie l Boone and wife, and for impro yemen ts.
same.
Which was refused.
The committee then report ed
graves of
A bill author izing the erectio n of a monum ent over . the
Daniel Boone and wife, and impro vemen ts aroun d the same.
second
Which was read the first time, and ordere d to be read t~e
time.
readin g
The rule of the Senate , co~sti t~tion al provisi~n, and second
of said bill being dispen sed with,
fourte en
Mr. Haycr aft moved to fill up the b.l ank in said bill with
hundred dollars.
affirmaAnd the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide d in the
tive. ·
commitMr. Grover moved to comm it said bill, as amend ed, to the
opinio n
their
tee on Intern·al Impro vemen t, with instruc tions to report
in writing.
affirmAnd the quel?tion being taken thereo n, it was decide d in the
·
ative.
Fisk and
The yeas and nays b~ing requir ed thereo n by 1\1e~srs.·
Rust, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirm ative, were 1
• Samu el H. Jenkin s,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
John M. Johnso n,
by,
Darna
S.
William T. Antho ny, Willia m
G. Lyon,
John
'
Fisk,
F.
John
ws,
Andre
W.
Landaff
A. Prall,
John
Willia m 0. Gillis,
James R. Barrick,
M. Rust,
Henry
r,
Grove
P.
Asa
.
·
Samuel H. Boles,
Harris on Taylo r-IS.
Thom as S. Grund y,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were Oyrenius Wait,
Samue l Haycr aft,
T. T. Alexander,
E. D. Walke r,
Irvan,
L.
John
.
r,
Brune
B.
John
0. J. Walto n,
e,
McKe
Samuel E. DeHa ven, James
W. 0. Whita ker-1 4.
Read,
B.
m
Willia
,
J.E. Gibson
Rhea,
Alber t G.
Rebert E. Glenn,
of RepThe Senate took up for consid eration a bill from the House
resentatives, entitle d
stock in
An act author izing the Christ ian county court to ~ubscribe
the Henderson .and Nashv ille railroa d.
ittee
On motion of Mr. Johnso n, said bill was r.eferred to the comm
on Internal Impro vemen t. ·
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Mr. Grover offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, Th.at a committee of three be appointed to ascertain and
report to the Senate the amount of unfinished business m the orders
of the day, and in the hands of the committees.
Which was adopted.
And, in obedience to said resolution, the Speaker appointed Messrs.
Grover, Gillis, and Bruner said committee.
The Senate then resolved itself into· a committee of the Whole, Mr.
Bruner in the. Chair, for the ·purpose of considering a bill from the
House of Representat ives,·.entitle d
An act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish two additional branches .
And after some time spent therein, the committee rose, reported
progress, and asked leave .to sit' again on Wednesday , the 1st of February, at 1~ o'clock, M.
Which was granted.

.,

The committee on Finance reported
A bill to provide for the compfetion of: the unfinished business in the
Auditor's office, and for additional clerks.
Which was read.) the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and secon,d reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly, and that it be placed in-the orders of the
day.
The same committee Teported
A bill for the benefit of Lewis M. Reese.
Which was read the" first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and seco1~d reading
of said bill being d~spensed with,
· Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the ·same being engrossed,
The question was tlien taken o.n the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
William T . Anthony, John f. Fisk, .
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea, .
James R. Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel H. Boles,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
E. D. Walker,
A. D. Cosby,
James McKee,
C. J. Walton-22.
William S. Darnaby,
Those ·who voted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Asa P: Grover,
John B. Bmner,
Thomas S. Gmndy,
J.E. Gibson,
John L. Irvan,
William C. Gillis,

Samuel H. Jenkins,
Henry M. Rust,
W. C. Whitakel'--10.

A message was received from the .House' of Represe1i.tatives, announcing that_they had passed bill!'!, which originated in the Senate,
of the following t~tles, viz:
An act to regulate the circuit com-ts in th~ third judicial district.
An act for the benefit of Thomas E . Read and others.
And that they had pa,ssed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville for school purposes.
An act to establish the Jefferson common pleas court.
An act to establish an additional ju'stices' district in Livingston
county.
An act for the benefit-of the Louisville Cane Run Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
An act authorizing a chancery and c;riminal term of the Lewis circuit court for the trial of equity and criminal causes.
· An act to regulate the tolls and management of the Crab Orchard
Fork of the-Wilderness road, in Rockcastle county.
An act to app~int a commissioner to locate the State road from
GreenviUe to Bowling-Green.
An act to incorporate Polar Star Lodge, No. 363, of Free and Ac- ·
cepted Masons.
An act to incorporate Gordonsville Seminary, in Logan co~nty.
An act declaring certain newspapers authorized to publish legal
advertisements.
An act to establish an additional justices' distriat and voting precinct in Henderson county.
·
•

41

•
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s of \Va lnut Fla t and TurnersAn act to abol ish the voti ng prec inct
ville, in Linc oln cou~ty.
e ·]qst ices ' distri()t, in Mason
An act chan ging the Wes tern May sviq
coun ty.
Har la~ coun ty.
An act for the ben ef;t of the jaile r o_f
el Com pany .
An act to inco rpor ate the Leb ano n Hot
nty cou rt to subs crib e stock in
An act to emp owe r the Mad ison cou
turn pike road s.
arer and othe rs.
An act for the bene fit of Sam uel She
the Linc oln quart!c!rly court.
An act chan ging the time of hold ing
Blai n cree k a nav igab le stream.
An act decl arin g the Bru shy For k of
ge,N o.J0 9,Fr ee and A-ccepted
An act to inco rpor ate Cov ingt on Lod
Mas ons.
M;oore and Mat ilda Moore, his
An act for the bene fit of John J.
ty.
wife , and thei r chil dren , of Boyle coun
stia nsbu rg distr ict, in Shelby
An act for the bene fit of the Chri
coun ty.
so~ation, in She lby county.
An act to inco rpor ate the tow n of Con
Ohi o Tele grap h Company.
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n Ken tuck y Agricultural and
An act to inco rpor ate the Nor thea ster
Mec hani cal Association.
Rich mon d and Lan cast er Turn·
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.
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An act to inco rpor ate the New stea d
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Tur npik e Roa d Comp~ny.
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y to sell the
An act autho rizing the count y comt of Carte r count
poor-house lands in said count y.
News tead, and
An act to amen d the charte r of the Hopk insvil le,
Linton Tu~n_pike Road Comp any.
t Semin ary to
An act to autho rize the surviv ing truste es of Bullit
select six assoc iates.
one the sever al
An act to amen d an act ,to amen d and reduc e into
acts conce rning the town of Ghen t.
,An act to prote ct sheep in Jessa mine count y.
of 0. F.
An act to incorp orate McBr ayer' Lodge , No. 118, I. 0.
in Bra,c ken
sville,
An act to amen d the charte r of the town of Brook

ason

ck in

urt.
tream.
cepted

county .
e count y.
An act to incorp orate the town of Flore nce, in Boon
ty Turnp ike
Coun
on
An act to incorp orate the Pine Grove -and Bourb
·
,>
'
Road Oompany.
the 11th jud,icial district.
of
courts
An act regul ating the circui t
count y.
An act for the benef it of A. S,. Trimb le, of Morg an
count y.
An act for the benef it -of Jane Yeak er, of Wood ford
count y.
An act fo1· the benef it of John J. Miller, sherif f of Boone
Educ a't ion
the
for
ution
Instit
An act for the benef it of the Kentu cky
, of the Blind.
the Louis ville
An act to incor porat e the Board of Commis~ioners of
,
·
Cou1\-House.
Comp any.
An act to inc~r porate the Louis ville Couri er Printi ng
Mr. Andre ws,
The Senat e then took up, accor ding to notice given by
a Senat e_bill, entitl ed
.
A bill to appor tion repres entati on,
bill.
said
for
r
And the substi tute repor ted by Mr. Brune
Pending the consi derati on of which ,
until 3 o'clock,
The Senat e, on motio n of Mr. Andre ws, took •a recess
P.M.

,re, his

J

helby

county,
al and
ceased.
up cironson

county.
remper·

ural and

ye Turn·
ny.
ny.

/ l.

The Senat e met at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Walk er, from a seiect com,mittee, repor ted
A bill for tlie benej it of Q. C. Shank s, of Ohio cou~t y.
the secon d
Which was read the first time, and order ed to be read
'
.J
time .
secon d readin g
The rule of the Senat e, const itutio nal provision, and
of said }:>ill havin g beezi dispen sed with,

•
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
1
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afot·esaid.

Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had- examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act to change the time of holding circuit courts in the counties of Russell, Clim.ton, and Cumberland.
An act to appropriate to B. F.-Pullen, sheriff of Bourbon county, his
mileage and expenses in. carrying a lunatic to the Asylum at Hopkinsville.
An act for the benefit of Thomas E. }lead and pthers,.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been sign_e d by-the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had djscharged that duty.
/

?

The Senate then took up resolutions, from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, vi:t:
A resolution making appropriation to remove the remains of Ellison
Williams.
A resolution,to place head and foot stones to the g1;aves of Coloneis
McKee and Clay, and Captain Willis.
Which were read the first time, and referred to the committee on
Finance.
The Senate then took U:p for ~onsideration bills from the House of
Representatives of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to provide additional voting · places in the city, of Louis,
_
ville.
2. An act changing the time of holding the March term of the Shel·
by quarterly court.
3'. An act for the benefit of Joe Allen, late clerk of the Breckinridge
county and circuit courts.
4. An act to incorporate the 9rystal Brook Cav:e Company.

.
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5. An act to extend the limits of the town of Somerset.
ading
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: enate,
county, his
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G. An act to incorporate the Bowling-Green _and Trinity Church

Turnpike Road Company.
7. An act to incorporate William B. Allen Lodge, No . 268, of Free
and Accepted Masons .
8. An act for the benefit of John C. Morton, clerk of the Ohio circuit court.
9. An act to incorporate Litchfield Lodge, No . 236, 9f Ancient York
Masons.
10. An act to amend the charter of the ·winchester and Mt. Ster,
ling Turnpike Road Company.
11. An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Clintonville
Turnpike Road Company.
12. An act_for the benefit of Albion Gr~enwell,John Bryan, and William Elliott.
13 . An act regulating the inspection and selling of tobacco in the
'
city of Louisville.
14. An act to repeal the law prohibiting the importation of slaves
· l
into this State-.
15. An act for the benefit of J , 'l\ rNewkirk.
.
16. An act to establish an institution for. the educ~tion of idiots and
feeble-minded cli,ildren.
17. An act for the benefit of James M. Shackelford, of Madison
county.
18. An act for the bene'fit of ·J . C. Conkin, .of Monro.e county.
19. An act for the bene1!t of E. P . Fish,_of RQckcastle county.•
20. An a.ct for the benefit of John ·Cummins, sheriff of Rockcastle
county.
21. An act for the benefit iof John P. McLaughlin.
22. An act for the. benefit of Mrs . Ophelia Smith, of the city of Lexington.
1
23. An act for the benefit .of the executors of Robert Didlake,_deceased, of the city of Lexington.
24. An act for the benefit of Hezekiah Ellis, of Franklin county.
25. An act for the further regulating the duties, &c., of the trustees
of the to\vn of Richmond.
26. An act to allow compensation to jurors summoned before justices of the.peace, town, city, and police judges.
27. An act to incorporate Winchester College .

]Ar~. 30.
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28. An act to incorporate the Newstead Turnpike Road Company.
20. An act to amend the ahaiter of the Hopkinsville, Newstead, and

Linton Turnpike Road Comp~ny.
30 . An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of Ghent.
31. An ~ct to authorize the surviving trustees of Bullitt Seminary to
select six associates.
32. An act to protect sheep in Jessamine county. _
33. An act to incorporate McBrayer Lodge, No. 118, I. 0. 0 . F.
34. An act to amend the charter of the town of Brooksville, :n
Bracken county. ..,
35. An act to incorporate the town of Floredce, in Boone county.
36. An act for the benefit of John J. Miller, sheriff of Boone county.
37 . . An act to incorporate the Colbyvjlle Turnpike Road Company.
38. j\.n act authorizing the county court of Carter county to sell
poor-house lands in said county. ·
39. An act to incorporate the Pine Grove and Bourbon County Turnpike Road Company.
40. An act for the benefit of Jane Yeaker, of Woodford county.
41. An act regulating the circuit courts in the ll th judicial district.
42. An act for the benefit 0£ A. S. T'rimble, of Morgan county.
43. An act for the benefit of the Ke!'}tucky Institution for the Edu·
cation of the Blind.
44. An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Lancaster
Turnpike Road Company.
45. An act to amend the charter ·of the Lancaster and Buckeye
Turnpike Road Compl:!,ny .
46 . An act to incorporate the Central West Kentucky Agricultural
.
a,nd Mechanical Association, in Graves county.
47 . An act for the benefit of Messrs . Dickey & Tlioma's, of Edmon·
son county.
48. An act to incorporate Ac;hland Division, No . 26, Sons of Tem·
perance, of Ashland, Greenup county.
40. An act to incorporate the Northeastern Kentucky Agricultural
and Mechanical Association.
50 . An act for the benefit of William Corum, clerk of the Greenup
circuit and county courts.
51. An act for the benefit of W . J. Fields, late sheriff' of Carter
county.
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52. An act for the benefit of the administrators of Joseph Robb,
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'
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of Carter
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deceased.
53. An act for the benefit of vV. J. _Fields, late sheriff of Carter
county.
54. An act declaring cer~ain newspapers authorized to publish legal ·
advertisements .
55. An act to establish an additional justices' district and voting
precinct in Henderson county.
56. An act to incorporate the Mobile and _Ohio Telegraph Company.
57. An act to incorporate tb.e town of Consolation, in Shelby county.
58. An act for the benefit of the Chrietiansburg district, in Shelby
county. ·
50. An act to appoint a commissioner to locate the State road from
Greenville to Bowling-Green.
60. An act_to amend the charter of the city of Lo1~isville.
61. An act to incorporate Covington Lodge, No. 109, Free and .Accepted Masons.
02. An act for the benefit of the jailer of Harlan county.
63. An act to · regulate the tolls and management of the Crab Orchard fork of th_e Wilderness road, in Rockcastle county.
64. An act authorizing a chancery and criminal term of the Lewis
circuit court for t)le trial of equitv and criminal causes.
65. An act to incorporate Pol;r Star Lodge, No. 363, of Free and
Accepted Masons .
66. An act declaring the Brushy Fork of Blain cxeek a na,tigable
stream.
67. _An act for the benefit of Jqhn J. Moore and Matilda Moore-, his
wife, and their children, of Boyle county.
68. An act to abolish the voting precincts of Walnut Flat and Turnersville, in Lincoln county.
60. An act to establish .an additional justices' district in Livingston
county.
70. An act to incorporate Gordonsville Seminary, in Logan county.
71. An act for the benefit, of the Louisville Cane Run Road Company.
72. An act changing thti time of holding the Lincoln quarterly
court.
73. ~n act for the benefit of SamU:eLShearer a;nd others.
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74. An act to empower the Madison county court to subscribe stock
in turnpike roads.
75. An act to incorporate the Le~anon Hotel Company.
76. An act changing the Western Maysville justices' district, in
Mason county.
77. An act to incorporate the Louisville Courier Printing Company.
78. An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville for school
purposes.
79. An act to incorporate the Board of Commissioners of the Louisville Court-House.
80. An act to establish the J efferson common pleas court.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the committee 011 Privileges
and Elections; the 2d, 55th, 62d, 63d, 68th, 60th, 72d, and 74th to the
committee on County Courts; the 3d to the committee on the Sinking
Fund; the 4th, 7th, 8th, 17th, 41st, and 80th to the committee on Circuit Courts; the 5th to the commhtee. on Propositions and Grievances;
th~ 6th, 10th, and 11th to the committee oU: Internal Improvement; the
9th, 12th, 14th, 25th, 27th, 30~th, 33d, 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th,
39th, 40th, 44th, 45th, 40th, 48th, 49th, 51st, 54th, 56th, 57th, 58th, 59th,
60th, 61st, 64th, 65th, 66th, 71st, 73d, 75th, 77th, 78th, and 79th to the
committee on the Judiciary; the 13th to the committee on Agriculture
and Manufactures; the 15th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 22d, 23d, 24th, 42d, 43d,
47th, and 67th to the committee on Finance; the 16th, 31st, and 70th to
the committee on Education; the 21st, 26th, 28th, 29th, 32d, 52d, 53d,
and 76th to the committee on Revised Statutes, and the 50th to the
committee on Geological Survey.
Leave was gra~ted to .bring in the following bills, viz: '
On motion of Mr. Cosby-2. A bill to establish a deposit bank in
Owensboro~
On motion of sanie-3. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liq·
uors in this State under hydrometer proof.
On motion of s·ame-4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of
Calhoon.
On motion of Mr. Prall-5. A bill to amend the charter of Clay
Se~inary.
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Rock and
On motion of same- -6. A bill to incorp orate the Flat
Brush Creek Turnp ike Road Comp any.
r of the·
On motion of Mr. Cisse ll-7. A bill to amend the charte
Bank of Louisv ille.
.Coat
On motion of Mr. Rust- 8. A bil~ to incorp orate the Peoria
·
and Oil C.ompany, in Green up county .
e the Green and Hart.,
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to
bill
A
On motion of Mr. W alton -9.
.
\
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county line.
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On motion of Mr. Grove r-IO. A bill to incorp orate the
'
Gratz, in Owen county .
judg~s
On motion of Mr. Alexa nder- IL A bill to preve nt circuit
office.
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and chancellors from practi cing law during their contin uance
as C. EdOn motion of same -I2. A bill for the benefi t of Thom
wards, sheriff of Green county .
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On motion of Mr. Rhea..::_I7. A bill to amend the chj:i,rte
any.
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Road
Russellville and Spring field _T urnpik e
Sherb urn
On motion of Mr. Andre ws-IS . A bill to incorp orate the
Lodge, of Ancie nt Yo1rk Mason s.
d "An
On motion of Mr. Cissel l-I9. A bill to amend an act, entitle
Morof
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On motion of Mr. Whita ker-2 2.) A bill for the benefi t of
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r of the
On motion of Mr. Rhea -23. A bill to amend the charte
town of Russellville.
l
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The committee on Banks was directed to prepare and bring in the 2d
and 7th; the committee on theJudiciai:ythe 3q~ 11th, 13th, 18th, and 19th;
the committee on Education t4e 4th, 5th and 21st; the committee on
County CoUl'ts the 6th; the committee on AgricultUl'e and Manufactures the 8th; the committee on Propositions and . Grievances the 9th
and I.0th; the committee on Circuit Courts t!ie 12th,22d, and 23d; the
committee on Finance the 14th;' the committee on Internal Improvement the 15tl). and 17th; the committee on Revised Statutes th:e 16th,
and ·the committee on Religion the 20th.
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And
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Mr. Grover offered the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General AssernlJly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the present session of the (;-eneral Assembly be, ari.d the same is
hereby, extended to the-- day of Februa,ry, 1860, and that on that
day they will adjourn, at 3 o'clock, P . iy.r., without day . .
Mr. Bruner ~oved to dispense with the rules', and allow the committee on Finance to continue their report.
· And the question being taken thereon, .~t was decided in the negative.
- The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
Fisk, were as follows, viz: ·

of Lou

Those who voted in the arffirmative, wereJohn L. Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Alex. L. DavidsQn,
Samuel .H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk, .
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust-10.
William C. Gillis,
John B. Bruner, .
·
Benjamin P. Cissell,

of the
befor
ventio
expres

Those who voted in tbe negative, were- ,
· Albert G. Rhea,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Asa P. Grover,
Harrison Taylor,
Thomas S. Gtundy,
T. T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
Landaff W. And'.r(;)Ws, Samuel Haycraft,
E. D: Walker,
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
C . .J:. Walton,
Samuel E. DeHaven, J~hn A . Prall,
.W ~ C. Whitaker-IS.
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glen~,
. Mr. Walton moved to adjo1.uh, it being half-pas~ four.o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the afl"u-m·
ative.
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Rust, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, weteMr. Speaker, (Porter,) SamuefE. DeHavep., Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wajt,
Thomas S. Grundy,
T. T. Alexander,
E. D. Walker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Harcraft,
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C. J. Wal ton,
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
C. Whitaker -15.
W.
Read,
B.
William
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, William C. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
John B. Brunier,
Henry M. Rust-13.
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
John F. Fisk,
And then the Senate adjourned .
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I. Mr. Ma,rshall presented the following petition of sundry citizens

·
of Louisville, viz:
men
business
We., the undersign ed, merchants , manufactu rers, and
of the city of Louisville, having had notice of t'qe pending of a bill
before the Kei;itucky Legislatur e for tp.e purp9se of establishin g conventional interest, with 10 per centurn as the maximum rate, to ·be .
expressed in the contract, in writing, confiq.ently believing that the passage of such a measure would greatly promote and benefit the agri- .
cultural, manufactu ring, and commerci al interests of this State, earnestly petition the Legislatur e thereof to give it the most serious al}_d
careful consideratiQn, and make it the law of the land.
.A. D. HUNT,
' D. RICKETTS & CO.,
CH.AE.LES DUFFIELD & CO.,
W. H. DA.VIDSON,
BEN. J . .AD.AMS,
,..
WM. WATKINS & ,CO.,

JOHN BELL,
W. F. L.ANE,
S. GWYN,
T. ¥.ARTIN & CO.,
W.ATKINS, HUNT & CO.,
BIRCH MUSSELMAN,
D. SPALDING , Jr.,

J.AS. PE'rERSON,
.ANDREW GR.A.HAM,
JAS. CL.ARK,
J. S. BARBOUR,
R. K. WHITE,
MUSSELMAN ' & SON,
RONALD & BRENT,

•

, .. '·

W . P. CAMPBELL,

H. E. LEWl'S & CO.,
CHARLES H. LEWIS,
JNO. COCHRAN & SON,
JNO. TERRY & CO.,.
J.A.1irns TR.A.BUE & co.,
JAMES LOW & c9.,
I:,EIGHT, BARRET
,,. & CO.,

r
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GLAZEBROOK, BRO. & CO.,
E. APPELGATE,
R. BURGE,
BURTON & HALL,
V. D. G..A.ET-ANO & CO.,
J.B. Mc!LVAIN & SON,
~LLEN, BROWN & CO.,
N. GWYNN,
R. P. PARRISH,
MOSS & TRLGG,
JOHN SIMM,
' SPRATT, BOURN & CO.,
R. ATKINSON,
THOS. H. HUNT,
ATKINSON, THOMAS & CO.,.

[JAN. 31.

A. B. SEMPLE & SONS,
ANDERSON, DUNIHUE & CO,
EDWIN MORRIS & CO.,
MURRILL, & CO., ·
W. H. STOKES,
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
GARDNER & CO.,
D.R. YOUNG & CO.,
WELLER & PARKER,
OTTER & ALLEN,
BRYANT; HARRIS & BARBEE,
WHEAT, BAKER & CO.,
BRENT, WARD ER & CO.,
PRAT'.!.', ALLEN & CO.

Lou1sv1LLE, Kv., January 1 1860.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith -print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the .._General Assembly.
2. Mr. Alexander presented the petition of S. W. Miller and others,
praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
3. Mr. Irvan presented the petition of.sundry officers and citizens of
Calloway county, praying the p,assage of an -act for their benefit.
4. Mr. Pennebaker presented. the petition of J. D. Elliott, praying
the passage of an act for his benefit.
5. Mr. Del-Iaven presented· the petition of sundry: citizens of Oldham county, praying the passage o_f an act incorporating the Goshen
and Louisville Turnpike Road Company.
6. Mr. "Read presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Louiisville, against the pass_age of a bill increasing the fees of tobacco
warehouses in this State.
7. Mr. Darnaby presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lexing'
1to11., praying the passage of· an act for their benefit. ·
8. Mr. Fisk presented.the petition of tlre Odd Fello~s' Hall Associ.ation, of Covington, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
_9 . Mr. Jenkins presented the petiti0n of sundry citizens of Hickman
.and Fulton counties, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
10. Mr. Taylor presented a remonstrance from sundry citizens of
.Madison ~ounty, and from the co~orate authorities of the city of Lex,ington, remonstrati'ng against the erection of a bridge across the Ken"ct ucky river.
Which we~e received, the reading dispensed with, and referred, the
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10th to the
1st and 9th to the comm ittee on Banks ; the 2d, 7th, and
on Counittee
committee on Intern al Impro vemen t; the 3d to the comm
Judici ary; the; 6th
ty Courts; the 4th and 5th to the comm ittee on the
8th to the
to the. comm ittee on Agricu lture and Manuf acture s, and the
committee on Finan ce.
follow Mr. Alexan der, under a dispen sation of the rules, offered the
ing resolution, viz:
of Kentuc ky,
Resolved by the General Assembly of the -Com'l1Wnwealth
and the
three,
of
ittee
comm
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Senat
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Speak
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report
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of
people
whole
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cinnati, Colum bus, Dayto
our recent visit to that State.
Which was read twice and adopte d.
er apIn obedience to the provis ions of said resolu tion, the Speak
ittee.
comm
said
on
rpointed Messrs. Taylo r, _Grove r, and Walke
of
Mr. Cissell, from the comm ittee on the Judici ary, under the order
'
the Senate , rep~rt ed a bill, entitle d
A bill to incorp orate the Maysv ille Coal and 0il Comp any,
.
With the opinio n that said bill ought not to ·pass.
of the
repo1·t
the
And the questi on being taken upon concu rring in
committee, it was decide d in the negati ve.
Rust and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr s.
Walker, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted i~ the affirm ative, were John F. Fisk,
Mr. Speak er, (Porte r,) John B. Brune r,
Asa P. Grove r,
r
,
Cissell
P.
min
Benja
nder,
T. T. Alexa
1
L. Irvan,
John
,
William T. Antho ny, A:D. C9sby
A. Prall,
John
by,
Darn.a
S.
m
Willia
k,
James R. Barric
Samu el E, DeHa ven, Cyren ius Wai.t -15.
Samuel H. Boles,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were Albert G. Rhea,
John G. Lyon,
J.E. Gibson,
Thorn ton F. Marsh all, Henry M. Rust,
William C. Gillis,
Willia mH.M cBray er, E. D. Walke r,
Rober tE. Glenn ,
C. J. Walto n,
James McKe e,
aft,
Haycr
l
Samue
W. C. Whita ker-1 7.
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Penne
Charle s D.
Samuel H. Jenkin s,
Read,
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Johnso
John M.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. DeHaven otfered phe following amep.dment, viz:
Strike out" Maysville Coal and Oil Company," and insert "Fulton
Coal and Oil Company," wherever it occurs in the bill.
And the question being _ta:k~n thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. DeHaven and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
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Those who votpd,in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T . Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H . Boles,
John B. Bruner,

Benjamin P . Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
·
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel Haycraft,

John L. Irvan,
James McKee,
John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
Cyrenius Wait-17.

Mr. Spe

Those who voted in the negative, were-·
A. D. Cosby,
J. E. Gibson,
William 0. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samu(?l II. Jenkins;

John G. Lyon,
Henry M. Rust,
Thornton F. Marshall, E. D . Walker,
William H. McBrayer, 0. J. Walton,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. -C:Whitaker--14.
William B. Read, ·

The question was then taken on dispensing wit~ the third reading
of said bill, and it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Gro~er, from a select committee·, made the following report, viz:
The committee appointed to -ascertain and report the amount of
unfinished business before the Senate, report ' that there are, in the
orders of the day and in the hands of the various committees, including leaYes, six hunfued and twenty-seven bills.
The committee may be permitted to add, that very many of these
bills a;re local in their char!3,c'ter ; and that a large number of the bills
of a general nature have undergone a .good deal of discussion.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. P. GROVER,
. J. B. )3RUNER,
I
I
W. C. GILLIS.
JANUARY

31, 1860.

On ni,otion of Mr. Grover, the Senate took up for consideration a
resolution, from the House of Repre13entatives, entitled
A resolution 'for final. adjournment.
.
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Said resolution was read, as follows, viz:
Kentucky,
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
]?resent
the
Tha:t
rrin~,)
?oncu
d
electe
ers
memb
(two thirds of all the
mg the
mclud
and
until
session of the Gener al Assembly be contm ued
24th day of Febru ary, 1860.
"21st. "
i\fr. Andrews moved to strike out the" 24th," and insert the
negathe
in
d
And the q_uestion being taken thereo n, it was decide
tive.
Andre ws
And the yGas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs.
and Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were John G. Lyon,
William T. Antho ny, John B. Brune r,
Willia m H. McBra yer,
Landaff W . Andre ws, Benja min P. Cissell,
Harris on Taylo r, "
Rober t E. Glenn ,
James R. Ba,rrick, ,
C. Whita ker- 12.
W.
·
Irvan,
L;
John
Boles,
H.
Samuel
Those who voted in the negati ve, were Charle s D . Penne baker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porte r,) Willia m C. Gillis,
A. Prall,
John
r,
Grove
P.
Asa
der,
Alexan
T. T.
m B. Read,
Willia
y,
Grund
S.
Thom as
A. D. Cosby,
G. Rhea,
Albert
aft,
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William S.
Rust,
lYL
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Samu el H . Jenkin
Alex. L. Davffison,
Wait,
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Johnso
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John
Samuel E. DeHa ven,
Thorn ton F. Marsh all, E . D. ·w alker,
~ohn F. Fisk,
C. J .·Wal ton-2 4.
' James McKe e,
J. E. Gibson,
Mr. Grover moved the previo us questi on.
now put?
And the questi on being taken, Shall the main questi on be
it was decided in the ~.ffirmative.
n, and
The question was then taken on tl;ie passag e of 'said re olutio
rs elect not
it was decided in the negati ve, two thirds of all the Senato
voting therefor.
w~ and
The yeas and nays being required, thereo n by Messrs. Andre
Irvan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were James McKe e,
Mr. Speaker, (Porte r,) Willia m C. Gillis,
John A. Ptall,
r,
Asa P . Grove
T. T. Alexander
m B . Read,
Willia
y,
Grund
.
S
as
,
Thom
Cis~ell
P.
in
Benjam
lYL Rust,
Henry
Samue l Haycr aft,
A._D. Cosby,
Taylo r, ·
on
Harris
Irvan,
L.
by,
John
Darna
William S.
Wait,
ius
Cyren
Samue l H. Jenkin s,
Alex. L. David son
E. D. Walke r, ,
Samuel E . DeHav ~n John 1\1. Johnso n,
' Thorn ton F. Marsh all, C. J. Walto n-25.
John F . Fisk
J. E. Gibson,'
I

reading

ort, viz:
nount of
in the
includf these
he bills
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Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, John B. Bruner,
A.lbert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
W. C. Whitaker-II.
John G. Lyon, ,
James R. Barrick,
William H. McBrayer,
Samuel H. Boles,
Mr. Grover moved to reconsider the v~te of the Senate rejecting a
bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of G. W. Whitaker, of Lawrence county, Illinois.
The further consideration of said motion was postponed for the
present.
Mr. Andrews gave notice that he would, on t_o-morrow, move to
reconsider the vote of the Senate by which Jhe House resolution for
final adjournment was rejected.
Mr. Irvan moved to reco;nsider the vote by which the Sep ate adopted
the amendment of Mr. DeHaven, to a bill~ entitled
A bill to incorporate the Mays.,yille Coal and Oil Company.
And the further consideration of said motion was postponed for the
present.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had concurred in µ,mendm~nts passed by the Sen·
ate, to bills from the H0use of Representatiyes, ~f the following titl~s,
viz:
An act to incorporate the Alexandria and , Tibbatt's Cross-Roads
Turnpike Company, in Campb~ll county.
An act to amend the charter of the Warsaw Turnpike Company,
An act to revive the -charter of the Knob Lick Turnpike Road Com·
pany.
An act to incorporate the Winchester and Muddy Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to change t~e time of holding the . quarterly courts of Hart
county.
An act to amend the charter of the 'Paris and Bethlehem Turnpike
Ro~d Company.
And that they had passed a resolution and bills of the following
titles, _viz:
,
A resolution for final adjournment.
An act to apportioµ representation in the Senate and House of Rep·
·resentatives.

'
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An act to establish a State road from Caseyville, in Union county,
nebaker,
e~·-11.

I

.. I
nty, Il!i,

for the

to Providence_, in Hopkins county.
An act to charter the Tradewater Coal -,M anufacturing Company.
An act to change the jurisdiction as to misdemeanors in the city

-

'

of Louisville'.
An act to prec:;cribe the mode of working the public roads in the
counties of Union, Spencer, and Carter.
An act for the benefit of the mechanics of Warren, Boyle, Simpson,
Daviess, Barren, Hardin, Henry, Bracken~ and Spencer counties.
An act concerning the fees of county attorneys.
An act to provide for the sale of choses in action and judgments in

.,,

move · to
ution for

certain cases.
An act to incorporate the German Evangelical Lutheran Church of

adopted

St. Peter's, of Louisville ;
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Jnsurance Company.
An act to legalize the election of the police judge and marshal of' ·

d for the

the town of Munfordsville.
An act to legalize the marri~ge of J. T. and Nancy Michael.
An act authorizing the trustees of Campbellsville to sell the public

rss-Roads

spring lot of said town.
An act to amend an act to r~duce into one the several acts concerning the town of Campbellsville, in Taylor county.
An act to incorpora_te the ·Shelby Fire Insuranc~ Comp~ny.
An act to incorporate the city of Cynth~ana.
And that they had passed _bills, originating in th_e Senate, of the fol-

npany,
bad Com·

lowing titles, viz:
An act to provide fpr th,e service of process against steamboats.
An act to irtcorporate the Russellville and Franklin Turnpike Road

Turnpike

Company. _
An act to incorporate the Eminence and Shelbyville Turnpike Road

tives, an·
1
~ the Sen[ng titl~s,

i. of Hart
Turnpike

following

;e of Rep·

Company.
An act to appoint A. S. Brown a reviewer on the St~te road lead·
ing from Paducah to Hopkinsville.
An act to amend the charter of the towp of Foster, in Bracken county.
An act to change the mode of setting down votes on poll books.
An actfor the benefit of Miles Greenwood.
The Senate, according to spe:ial order, took up for consideration a
bill, entitled

43
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A bill to apportion representation. '
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Comrrwnwcalth of Kentucky, That · representation for the House of Representatives shall he
apportioned among the several counties of the Commonwealth as fol,
lows, viz:
To the first district twelve representatives, as follows: To the counties of Fulton and Hickman, one; Graves, one; Calloway, one; Mar.shall, one j Ballard, one; McCracken, one; Cal~well, one; Lyon and
Livingston, one; Crittenden, one; Union, one; Hopkins, one; and
Trigg, one.
To the second district eleven representatives, as follows: To the
county of Christian, one; Muhlenburg, one; Henderson, one; Daviess,
one; Hancock, one; Ohio, one; Breckinridge, one; Meade, o_n e; Grayson, one; McLean, one; and Butle r and Edmonson, one.
To the third district nine representatives, as follows: To the county
of Todd, one; Logan, one; Simpson, one; Warren, one; Allen, one;
Monroe, one; Barren, two; and Hart, one.
To the fourth district nine representatives, as follows: To the county
of Adair one; Green, one; Taylor, on·e; Wayne1 one; Pulaski, one;
Cumberland and Clinton, one; Russell and Casey, one; Lincoln, one;
·
and Boyle, one. ·
To the fifth district nine representatives, .as follows: To the county
of Hardin, one; Lurue, one; Bullitt, one; Spencer, one; Nelson, one;
'\Vashington, one; Marion, one; Me.rcer, one; and Anderson, one.
To the sixth district ten representatives, as follows: To the county
of Garrard, one; Madison, one; Whitley, ·one; Laurel and Rockcastle, one; Knox, one; Harlan and Perry, one; Jackson and Estill, one;
Clay and Owsley, one; Floyd and Johnson, one; and Pike and Letcher, one.
To the seventh district ten representatives, as follows: To the first
and second wards of Louisville, one ; the third and fourth wards, one;
to the fifth and sixth wards, one; to the seventh and eighth wards, one;
the county of Jefferson, one; Shelby, one; Henry, one; Trimble, one;
Carroll, one; and Oldham, one;
To the eighth district seven representatives, as follows: To the coun·
ty of Bourbon, one; Fayette, one; Scott, on.e; Owei;i, one; Franklin,
.
·one; Woodford, one; and Jessam~ne, one.
To the ninth district ten representatives, as follows: To the county
of Clarke, one; Bath, one ; Montgomery and Powell, one ; Fleming,
one; Lawrence, one; Greenup, one; Morgan, one; Breathitt, one;
.
Carter, one; and Lewis and Rowan, one.
To the tenth district thirteen representatives, as follows: To the
county of Mason, two; Bracken, one; Nicholas, one; Harrison, one;
Pendleton, one; Campbell, two; Grant, ·one; Kent,on, two; Boone,
one; and Gallatin, one.
§ 2. Th'."-t for the purpose of apportioning the representatio~ in_ the
,Senate, tlie State is hereby laid off into thirty-eight senatorial d:stncts,
as follows, viz:. The counties of Hickman, Graves, ,a n4 Fulton, shall
of McCracken, Ballard, and
compose the first distr,ict; the counties
l
.
-
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ered as part or parts of the county or counties from which it was
taken, for the purpose of representati on.

Hardin··
Meade ...

FIRST DISTRICT.

Hickman •••••••••••••• •• •. •••••....•. . ••.•••.•••.•.• . ••••.. •• .• • . •••.•.• · • • •

922

Fulton..... . . . .. ... .. . .... ........ . ... .............. . .............. .... ... ... 1,153
Graves ••••• .• •• , , , • • . . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . 2,083

.

SECOND DISTRICT.

4,158

McCn:icken ......... .... ....... .. .............. ....... , .............. .......... 1,996
B~l'.nrd .... . .............. .............. ... _. .......... ~·. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1,294

L1vmgston .....•........ ... ... . •....... •... .. · • · ·..•. .•••• •••.•......•.. ....

THIRD DISTRICT.

938
4,228

Marshall ••.•• •••• • . •.•.. ; • • . • • . . • • . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • l, 151
Calloway. . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • • • . . • . • . • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • 1,553

Trigg .............. .............. ...........,.............. .............. .....

31.

1,555

Barren ...
Hart . . •

I

Nelson ...
Bullitt •.•
Larue ....

Wnshingt~
Mnriori . . •
Boyle ....

4,259

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Christian •••.••••• , . ••• , ••••••.••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • . 2,2«

Caldwell ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,237
Lyon .............. .'... ............... .............. ...... ..... .... .......... .
771

Shelby . .
Anderson
Spencer .•

4,252

~

FIFTH' DISTRICT.
,
Crittenden... . .............. .............. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,255
Hopkins . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,293

Union._.............. ............... .............. .......,. • •• .. •• • . • • •• • . .• . • • • 1,699

Franklin ,
Owen ....

·5,247

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Henderson... ....... • .... . .............. .............. .......... : • • • • • • • . • .. • 1,768
Daviess... . .............. .............. .. . .. .............. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,254

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
McLean.... ................ ...... . ..... . .............. .......... . .. . .........

4,022

985
2,012
Mublenburg .....•.•.•.. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • I , 707

Jefferson
First and

Third, F

Ohio .............. ....... -..... .. .. .......... . .. .... . ... . ......... .. ...........

.

.

. EIGHTH DISTRICT.

~:n::~:~~.e_- :::·. :: '.::::: '. '.: ·.:::::: :·.: '.: ·.:.:::'.::::::: '.::::::: '.:: '.:':.~::::·.::: ·. '.

Grayson ........ ____ .............. .. .............. ......... . .............. .... .

NINTH DISTRICT.

~~~~n.::::::. ~::::::;:::::::::::::: :.::·::;:: :,:::·::::::::::::: '.:;'.:: ~: '.::::: :::
, TENTH DISTRICT.

4,704

Henry, .•
Carroll . •
Oldham.
Trimble.

1,918
910
1,349

4,177

t::
3,631

Gallatin.
Grant ...
Boone ..•

Kenton

Allen .............. . _.............. ..... : ..... ....... ...... .............. ..... 1,475

Simpson ........... . ... , ... ... .. .... . : .. .............. .............. ........... J,094
Monroe ............ : .............. .............. ............ . ............... . 1,486

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

4,055

:ai::o::~~::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: .::.::::::::: ~·~ii

Butler .. . ...... ; . '...... . .............. ~ ...... . ........... . ......... . . . ...... . 1,267
4,229
f

Campbel
Pendleto

Harrison
Bracken

UAN.

31,
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........ .. . , • •.. , , 2,367
Hardin ... .. . . ........ . . ... • . ... . .... • .. • .. • • .. .. . ........
. ... . ... . ........ . 1,214
Mende ... . . .. ...... .. ... . .. . . .. ........ .. .. ........ .. . .. . ..

3,581
922
1,153
2,083

4,158
1,996
1,294
938

4,228

..
..

..

THIRTE ENTH DISTRIC T.

. • • • . . .. •• .. • • • • • .
Barren. ....... . ..... . ...... . . .. .. . .. . . .... • . . . . • • . . . .. .. .•.. • . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . .
Hart. . . . .••... . .• ,. . . . . . • . . • • . . . • • • •.• • . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . .

I

4,652

FOURT EENTH DISTRIC T.

.. ........ . .. . ... .
Nelson ........ ........ ..... . ........ .. .. ...... . ........ ....
.••••• . • . ...
Bullitt . .......• . • . .••.•• . ••. . . . ••••••. • • . • • ••.•. . •.•..••. .••.•..•
•.. . •. . •• . .•• •• • •
Larue .....•••• •••.. . ..• . •.••.••• •••••..• .....•• • .•. . . . •••• ..

2,014
1,169
1,065
4,248

FIFTEE NTH DISTRI CT'.

·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~:: ·. ·.::: .:::::::::::
·. ·.·.·. :·. :•·.:::
:·.:::::·.•·. .·. .••.•••
. :·.::: ·. ::•..•.•••
~.:: ·.:·..•••.••
::J~t,~t;.....•...
•.••...•• • . • . •.• · •.•• • • •··· · ······ ·

I, 151
1,553
1,555

3,128
1 , 524

Boyle . .

1,836
1,654
1,101

4,591

4,259

..

SIXTEE NTH DISTRI CT.

SEVEN TEENT H DISTRIC T.

,·,.. • . . . • .. .. • .. ,
Franklin ........ ...... . , ..... . ..... . .-....... ~ ........ . . .... ~ .... . ......... ..
.
Owen ......... . . ........ ........ ........ ...... . ........ ... ..

1,255
2,293
1,699

4,0.22
985
2,012
I, 707

I, 746
2,167

3, 913
EIGHTE ENTH J)ISTRI CT.

·5,247
1,768
2,254

800
4,029

4,252

..

2,111
I, 118

.. • . . . • ..
Shelby.. ..... . ........ ....... • • . .. . • .. .. .. .. • . . . . . . . .. • . ..• . • • • . • . • . • • . • . . . . .
Anderson . . ••..•.••• , . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . .. .. .. •
Spencer . .. .. .. . . . • .. . • .. • • .. • . • . . . .. • • .. . • • . . . . . .. • . . . .. • • ..

2,244
1,237
771

l

·

. .. .. . .. • .. . . .. .. • 2,200
Jefferson .. • .. • . •• . • • . .. .. . • .. .. • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . • . . . • .. • . • .. •
... . ... . . , . .. • . 1,500
First and Second Wards, Louisville . •.. ; ........ ... , .... .. ........

3,700
NINETE ENTH DISTRIC T.

..• . •. . .••••• • , • ,
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, nnd Eighth Wards, Louisville

1,777
1,087
930
1,024

4,704
1,918
910
1,349
4,177
2,232
1,399
3,631
1,475
l ,094
1,486
4,055
2,307
655
1,267
4,229

4,000

4, 818

G

.

TWENT Y-FIRS T DISTRIC T.

t~~t: :.:.:::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::~:·:·: : ~ :;:::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::::
11

831
1,407
1,887
4,125

TWENTY-SECON>D DISTRIC T.

••• , • • . • • • • • . • 3,826
Kenton ... . ..•.•• , ••• . •.•• _. • . • • • • • ....• .• ••. . .....•••• •••••.••

TWENT Y-THIR D DISTRlQ T.

. ..••. •• ••.••• .• ••• .
~::~~;· • · • · · · · ·.•..••. . . . . ..•• . . . •.. . •...• .. .. . . .. •••....
. • . . . • •• • •
· · · · · •. . .••• .. ••.••••• •••.. . ...•. . .• , , • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . .

2,812
1,500

4,312
TWENT Y-FOUR TH DISTRI CT.
Harrison ..•.. . .•..••••• •. . .•..•••• ••.•.••• . •.••• . .. ..• .•••••. . .•..•.•. . ••.. .•
B

..... . . ........ .
racken . ......... .. ; ......... ...... .. .. .. ..... . ... \ ........ .. ,

2,249
1,870
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TWENTY-F IFTH DISTRICT.

Mason • • • • .••.•••• • .•••..•.• •••••••••••. •. .•• - ••...• - . - ..•• - - ... , . • .•••• , . . • 2,599
Lewis ......... ..... .......... ...... ... .... ... . , .... , .. ,·., . ... .... - .......... 1,483
4,08'2

]AN,

31

Cumberla
Clinton,.
Adair ....
Russell , ••

TWENTY-S IXTH DISTRICT.

Fayette . .•••••••• •• .. : . . • . • . • • • . . • • • . • . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 2,582
Scott . . . • . • . • • • • • . . . • . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . • . I, 752

4,334

TWENTY-S EVENTH DISTRICT.

Fleming •••••• ••.•• • . .••. ••• ••••. . • .••••• •••••••••••• ••• •••• •••••• •••. . : • • . . • 1,961
Nicholas ............ . . ............ ...... .. ............ .. .• ...... . . .... .... . .. 1,696

3,657

TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Bourbon ... . . . .•.•. • . ... ; ..... •• . ..• : • . • . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • . . . . 1,579
Bath . •... . , .... .. ......... .... . ..... ....... . .. . ...... ...... . ............ ..... I,609
430
,Rowan ... ............ .. , ... , .. . . ,, ... .. .. , ... .... . .. ... . . . .. ,..........

3,618

TWENTY-N INTH DISTRICT.

g~~~;u~::::: ::::::::::.'.:::::::: .':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;J:
Lawrence .. .•..• .• • .•.. . ·- - --· ..• • , .••.•• .•• •.•••.••... , . . ..•••••. ..• . • .• . .• , 1,283

4,684

THIRTIETH DISTRICT.

Cbrke .•••••••••• , ..• . , ..• . .• .• .• •••• • . ... .•. .. .. , ..... ..• • , .•. , .••• ••• . , . . . • 1,493
375
Powell . .. , .. ••.. •. ..• , .•• , .••• •••• ... . .•• •..• • .. .•••• , . ..• , ,•• .•.. , , • . . • . . . . . .
Morgan .. . • ..• . ••••• , .••• • •. . •. ..• , ...••• • .• , ..•.•...•. , , •.•• , .••.•• , • . . . • . . 1,714
1,057
Montgomery .•••••.•••• •.. , .•••..•....• ...•••••. • ...•.•.••••• . , •• .•. •• ,
4,639

Taylor ...
Green .,,
Casey ....

Jessamine
Woodford
Mercer.,.

The
viz:
Reso
That tlJ
represe1
The

it was -

And
and Fi

THIRTY-FI RST DISTRICT.

871
Johnson . •••.• , .. ............ . , ............ . .' . ............ .. ............ ..... . 1,171
Floyd • .•••• ••• : .. ......... .. ............ .......... . .. •· , ... . .... . ... ... . ... .
805
Breathitt .....•.•.•. , . . ..•••.•.••. . • ••• , ••..•.•• , . • ,. , ••• ,.,., •. , , .•. , • .•• , , ,
678
Perry ...•••••...• . • . .•• , ••• • •.. . •.... ,.,., . ... • •••••• , •..• . .•• , ••• .. . ,.,., ... . 1,130
Pike .... .... . ... .. ... .... ............ ,...... . .. .. ..... .' . ... ............ . ..... .
481
Letcher . • .••••• • ..• , • , •• • .• • , •. . •• , . , • , ..• , •• . • ...• •• • • ..•••• •• , • • •. • ... , :.: ..
5,136

l
~1!: ~~:: ::::.:~:·: : ·: ~: :.:. :.::.::_:::·: :·:·: ::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::t~~~
THIRTY-SECOND DJSTRICT.

.

2SO

4,516

THIRTY-TH IRD DISTRICT.

J,231
-Knox .... ....... ... .. . ............ : ••.. , •••. , . .... ....... ........ . .. ..... ... .
796
Harlan •••..•••. . . •••• .••. ,,., •.. ....••..•• . ._ . . , •• • ... , ••.••• , •........... , . .
875
Clay . .•• • .• • .• ••.•• •• ••.•• • •• ••. • ••.•••..••.• ••••••.••••• • , . •.•• , • .•• . •••..• • 1,235
-Whitley •• • •...... • . .. .•.. , ....... . ............ . . .. ,, ., :, . , ... , ... . ........ ..
400
J ackson .. , ... , .... ,., , ., •.• , •• , .. , • , ....... , •• • .-••..••.•• , , ..... , ... .... , .. ,
4,537

THIRTY-FO URTH DISTRICT.
931
Rockcastle .•.••.• , ..•• .. .••• .•.. .•. .• •.•••. ..•.•. • ..••. .. .•• • • . .. , , •• , ..• , . , · · 1,262
,
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..
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•.•
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•
..
Lincoln
1,498
Garrard, . .. ,,,, •.••.• ,. , ., • . .• , ...•••• , . . . . •. , .. • , .. ,,, . . ••• . , ,, . . , ... , ,,.•·•
800
Laurel ............ .. 1. . , ••. ... , . ...•

, , •.. . .. ...... .. •••. .. ...... .. ,•.. · · · · · · · · ·

-

4,491

THIRTY-FI FTH DISTRICT.

1 582

;:;f:~~.:::: ::~ :·:::;:::::::::'::::::: ::::::::::.- .- ::::::::::::::_. _. _.:: _.: ::: .::::: ~
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THIRTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.
. • 2,599
•.• • 1,483
4,08-2

•.. 2,582
• • • 1,752
4,334
. . • 1,961
. • . 1,696
3,657
• .. 1,579
... 1,609
430
:.•
3,618
• • • 2,09~
. .. 1,309
. • • 1,283
4,684
1,493
375
1,714
1,057
4,639
871
1,171
805
678
1,130
481
5,136
. • • • I ,250
.. . . 2,366
900
4,516
1,231
796
875
I ,235
400

Cumberland .••...•....• • • • • · · .. • · • • • • · · • • · • • .. • · · · . • . • • · · • • • . • ••• • • • • • • • • • . • • 1,094
924
Clinton ...•• · .. · .. • • · • · · • · • • • · • · · · · • · · · · · • • • • · • • • • · · • · · • · • • •. • • • · · · · · •.•...
Adair ................................. · • ...•••.•.•.••.••.....•..•.•.•........ 1,642
Russell .••....•••••.•.• • • • • • · . • • • · · ·• · • •• • ., • • • • • • • · · • • .... • • .. • · ..•••. • • • • • . • . • . 1,040

4,700

THIRTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.

:::::::: ~ :~~~
&~:!~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
............................. 1,200
Casey ..... ·····:···············•••••• : •.•.•.• , •. :

3,688

THIRTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Jessamine . . . . • . . .. .. • . . . • • • • • • ..••• - . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . •1• . . • 1,169
Woodford . . • . • . . . • • • . • . • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . 1,151
Mercer .................................................................. - . 1,935
4,255

The resolution offered as a substitute for said bill reads as follow~,
viz:
Resolved· by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That this legislature has no power, under the constitution, to apportion
representation either in the Senate or House of Representatives.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said substitute, and
it ,vas decided in the negative.
And the yeas and. nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews
and Fisk, were -as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,.
T. T. Alexainder,
· Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
, Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait-12.
James McKee_,
'-William C. Gillis,
-Those who·voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
James R. Barrick,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,
Benjamin P . .Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton--17.
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock, P'.

M:

4,637
931
J,262
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-
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-
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••• • •

I

4,190

'I:he Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
1\1:r. Walton moved a call of the Senate, which was ordered.
On motion pf Mr. Fisk, further pr!,)ceeding-s under said call were
,
,
dispensed with.
The Senate then resumed the consideration of a bill, entitled
,
A bill to apporti~n representation.

[JAN, 31,

JAN, 3
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the 34th line of same section, and insert i~g in lieu
"Ada ir."
in the nega
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decid ed
tive.
s. Bruner and
The yeas and nays b~ing requir ed thereo n by Messr
Alexa nder, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted ' in the affirm ative, were---:
Alber t G. Rhea,
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Mr. Pennebaker moved further to amend said bill by striking out the
words "first and second," and inserting the words " seventh and
eighth."
And the question being taken thereon, it was· decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required the_reon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereHenry M. Rust,
John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whita,keP-14.
William 0. Gillis,
Albert G. ~hea,
Samuel Haycraft,
Those who voted in the negative, "?-7ereThornton F. Marshall,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)' J.E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
John A . Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell, · Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
C. J. Walton-17.
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
Mr. Gillis moved further to amend said bill by striking out the word
"Jackson?' in the 31st line of the 2d section, and inserting the same
after the word "Garrard," in .the 32d line of -the same section.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required the~eon by Messrs. Fisk and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the· affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. An_drews, John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-14
James McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted ih the negative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
1\f~. ~peaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk, ,
William H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
Be_nj.amin P. Cissell, Thomas S. Grundy,
W1lham S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan, ·
Henry M. Rust,
C. J.. Walton-19.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,

T. T. Alexander,

Mr. Gillis moved further to amend said ·bill by striking out the word
"Jackson," in the 3,lst line of the 2a section, and inserting in lie~
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thereof the word " Laurel;" and by striking out the word " Laurel,'' in
the 32d line of the same section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word
· "Jackson."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Wal ton moved to amend said bill by adding the county of Met•
. calfe to the thirteenth senatorial district.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
until to-morrow m~rning, at 10 o'clock.
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Rust-1. A bill for the benefit of B. J. McComas.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-2. A biff for the benefit of citizens
of foreign countries.
On motipn of Mr. W·h itaker-3. A bHl to incorporate the Smithfield
arid Shelby County Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Cissell-4. A bjll to incorporate the Louisville
.Planing Compa,iy.
On motion of Mr. Prall-5. A bill fo.r the benefit of Moses Gullett,
'
of Morgan county.
On moti~n of Mr. Haycraft-6. A bill for the benefit of the Hardin
circuit court.
The committee on Finance was directed to prepare and bring in the
1st; the committee on the ' Judiciary the 2d; the committee on Circuit
Courts the 3d and 6th, and the committee on Propositions and Griev'
ances the 4tl\ and 5th.
I

And then the. Senate adjourned.
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WEDNES DAY, FEBRUA RY 1, 1860.
1. Mr. Cissell presented a remonstra nce from the officers and direct-

ors of the Louisville Gas Company, against a proposed amendme nt to
the charter of said company.
2. Mr. McBrayer presented the petition of the justices of the peace
of Calloway county, praying the passage of an act authorizin g a sale
of the poor-house lands of said coui:ity.
3. Mr. Denny presented a remonstra nce from the stockholders in. the
Richmond and Lexington Turnpike Road Company, against the passage of a bill authorizin g the ~irectors of said ro,ad to build a bridge
across the Kentucky river.
4. Mr. Alexander presented a petition of sundry citizens of Danville, praying the passage' of a bill amending the charter of said town.
· 5. Mr. Glenn presented a petition from the officers of the Christian
county court, praying the passage of an act for the benefit of said
county.
6. Mr. Grundy presented the petition of sundry citizens of Washington county, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
Whi~h were received, the l'eading dispensed with, and referred, the 1st
and 4th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the committee on
Propositions and G.rieva-n?es; the 3d to the committee on Internal Improvement, and the 5-th and 6th to the committee on County Courts;
Under a suspensio n of the rules of the Senate, Mr. Prall offered the
following resolutions, viz:
. WHEREAs, The State of Kentucky is governed by the same local
mterests as our sister State of Tennessee , and the two States are now
bro~&ht into more intimate business relations by the completio n of the
Louisville and Nashville railt-oad, while other links of intercomm unication are in contempla tion; and it was recently affirmed by the Legisl~ture of Tennessee that the State has by legislation -establishe d extensive railway intercomm unications with her sister States, tending to
cement_their union by commercia~ interest, and to develop their
respective sources of wealth, to the especial benefit of each; for the
,good of the whole; through the patriotic generosity of the States ·lying
West of the Mississippi river, and of the governme nt of the United
States, a continuous line of railroad from the termini of the Tennessee
railways, at Memphis, 'a nd from other ports on the Missfssippi river1 ,
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has been provided for as far as the eastern boundary line of the State
of Texas; and Texas has nobly granted the Southern 'Pacific Railroad
the right of way, and authority to construct · a railroad from the eastern boundary of that State to El Paso, on the Rio Grande, on the confines of the United States' Territory ·of Arizona, and to enable it to
complete the same has granted to said company, in fee-simple, sixteen
sections of land and a loan for ten years of $6,000 for ~very mile
thereof con,!tructed, thus completing half tJ::ie distance_from the Mississippi river to 'the Pacific ocean; and for extending 'this road to the
Pacific ocean, the extent of line across the territory of Arizona, a distance of 572 miles, and over California, of 260 miles, making the.total
distance from El Paso to the Pacific ocean 838 miles, means are yet
unprovided; and by the climate, topography, materials, fuel, water,
and a country whose agricultural and mineral resources are inviting
their development of inexhaustible wealth, nature 'has stamped upon
this line all the qualities of a great national railway-not a mere
ind1.vidual or State enterprise, but one tending to nationality in it11
· character, and even to be a thoroughfare to foreign nations, promot·
ing, revolutionizjng, and regulating the commerce of the several States
of the Union, and of the United States, with 'other parts of the world,
and of the States with each other ; affording to the government of the
United States a direct, safe, and speedy military and postal route,
within the federal territory, between its Atlantic and Pacific States,
whereby mails, troops, and munitions of war may at all times hereaf·
ter be transported with utmost speed and safety; and the completion
of this inter-oceanic railway will be greatly conducive to the best
interests of the State of Kentucky and the entire west and southwest;
therefore,
Resolved, That we regard the Southern Pacific Railroad as a neces·
sity of the age, and that w:e commend it, and its extension from El
Paso, through Arizona, to the Pacific ocean, to the favorable consider·
atfon of our Senators and Representatives in Congress, so as to obtain
therefor such countenance and aid as may, within" due constitutional
.
limits, be properly conferred.
Resolved, That a copy of foregoing preamble and resolution be furnished each one of 011r Senators and Representatives in Congress of
the United States, by t~e Governor, as soon after their passage as pos·
sible.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on ' Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the House
of Representatives, entitled
An act to establish the county of Metcalfe,
.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
,Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
re_!3entatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed l,i.is signature thereto,
and 1t wad delivered to the committee . to ~e · presented to the Gov·
ernor for hi~ approval and signature.
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After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announping that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to furnish county judges with necessary blank books.
An act for the benefit of.Ira H. Stout and wife.
An act to create the 14th judicial district in this Commonw ealth.
An act further to regulate· the lunatic asylums of this State.
And that they had passed bills, originatin g in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for tlie benefit of the creditors of the People's Telegraph
Company.
An act for the ben.efit of the creditors of the New Orleans and
Ohio Telegraph Company.
An act to 1.ncorporate the German Stone-Cut ters' Benevolen t Association, of Louisville .
An act to amend an act incorpora ti~g the Kentucky Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company. ,I .
An act authorizin g the Louisville chancery court to close Pope
street.
An act to incorpora te the Clay Manufact uring Co.m pany.
An act to incorpora te the Join,e rs' and Cabinet-M akers' Benevolen t
Society, of Louisville .
And that they had received official informatio n from the Governor,
that he had approved and signed an enrolled bill, which originated in
the House of Represent atives, entitled
Metcalfe.
An act to establish the county of
Mr. DeHaven, from the· committee on Finance, reported bills from
. the House of Represent atives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Andrew Wilson and Thomas Lewis.
An act for the benefit ~f George B. Poage, of Lawrence county, and
others .
.An act for the benefit of the assessor of 'Fulton county .
. An act for the benefit of A. C. Godsey, late sheriff of Perry county.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gray, of Cumberla nd county.
Ordered, That s~id bills be 11ead a thii;:d ti~e.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bil)s having been dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bills . do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

aforesaid.
Mr: DeHaven, from the same committee, reported bills from the
House of Representatives, with amendments, of the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of W. S. J~rdan, late j~dge of Hickman
county, and Levi Jackson, late judge of Laurel county. ,
An act for the benefit of McHenry Maddox .An act for the benefit of Alfred Smith, of Rockcastle.
Which were concurred in.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio~al provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
[l.esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be, as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported Senate bills of the following titles,
viz:
A bill for the benefit of H.J. Spradlin.
A bill for the benefit of Samuel P ..Brawner.
A bill for the benefit of Eli Lykins.
A bill for the benefit of Hart & Maypother.
Which were read the :first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
. The rule of the Senate, constitutional_provision, and second reading
of said bills having been disp_e nsed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed anq. read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, con titutional provision, and .third reading of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being. engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills _do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported ~ Senate bill, entitled
A bill for the be_n efit of Joseph M. Bigger, of Paducah.
Which was read the first time, as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General ~semhly of the Comnwnwea.ltlt of Ken·
tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed !O draw
his warrant on the Treasurer in favor of Joseph M. Bigger, of_Padu·
cah, for the sum of seventy dollars, as compensation for his services as
'
Commonwealth's attorney in the first judicia.l dis~rict.
§ 2. This act ~~all take effect from its passage.
'?
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision., and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Irvan offered the following amendment, viz:
Strike out "seventy dollars," and insert "ninety-seven dollars and
'
.fifty cents."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid~d in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays bein'g required thereon by Messrs. DeHaven and
Irvan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John L. Irvan,
John A. Prall,
J.ohn M. Johnson,
George Denny,
William B. Read,
John G. Lyon,
John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall, Harrison Taylor,
Robert E. Glenn 1
William H. McBrayer.", Oyrenius Wait-17.
Asa P. Grover,
Jamel:! McKee,
Samuel Haycraft,
voted in the negative, werewho
Those
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
T. ,T. Alexander,
Henry M. Rust,
William T. Anthoncy, Benjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton,
Landaff W. Andrews, A. D. Cosby,
Samuel E. DeHaven, W. C. Whitaker-13.
James R. Barri~k,
Samuel H. Boles,
The same committee reported a bi!l from the House of Representatives, entitled
,
An act for the benefit of John +\'Iiller, of Madison county.
,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
.
·
decided in the ~egative.
The yeas and nays being reg_uired thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
, Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea, ·
Samuel Haycraft,
·
A. D. Cosby,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel E. DeHaven) John M. Johnson,.
0yrenius vVait-14.
John G. Lyon,
George Denny,
James McKee,
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, were.~r. Speaker, (Porter,) William~- Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Thornton J!. Marshall,
Alex·. L. Davidson,
· _T_. Alexander,
William_H.McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
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James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
And so said bill was

[FEe. I.

Henry M. Rust,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-19.

Robert E. Glenn,
A&a P. Grover,
Thomas S. Grundy,
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The Senate then took up for consideration a bill, entitled
.
A bill to apportion representation.
The question was upon the amendment of Mr. Walton, which is ae
follows, viz:
Add the cQunty of Metcalfe to the thirteenth senatorial district.
And the question being taken thereon, it was deci4ed in the affirmative.
Mr. Walton offered the following amendment, viz:
Strike out the wor.d "two," after ." Barren," in the 14th line, and
insert "one;" and after the word "one," in the 14th line, insert" Metcalfe, one."
And the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. McKee offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend by striking out "Bourbon," in the twenty-eighth district, and
insert "Morgan and Powell ;" and in the thirtieth distl'.ict strike out
"Morgan and Powell," and insert "Bourbon."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being r.equired thereon by Messrs. McKee and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Tho·se who voted in the affirmative, were\

Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexanp.er,
Henry M. Rust,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. 'Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
. John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Cyr.enius Wait,
James McKee,
George Denny,
Charl~s D,. Penneb_aker,W. C. Whitaker-15,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the neg_ative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
William H:McBi'ayer,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
E. D. Walker,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-19,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. 0Qsby,
'
William S. Darnaby, ·
And so said am.,endnie:nt was rejected.
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Mr. Rhea offered the following amendment, viz:
Strike out from 8th to 11th line, inclusive, and insert as follows :
"To the second district eleven representatives, as follows: To the
county of Christian, one; l\!Iuhlenburg, one; Henderson, one; DaYiess,
one; Hancock, one; Ohio, one; Breckinridge, one; Meade, one; GrayRon artd Edmonson, one; McLean, one; and Butler, one."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega-

r-19.

r.ch is as

tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Pennebaker, were as follows, Yiz:

tict.
affirm-

Those who voted in the affirmative, were1

T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
George Denny,
William 0. Gillis,

ne, and
t "Met-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

ict, and
u-ike out

1e nega·

Kee and

I

Lrshall,
Jtayer,

d,

.9.

Obades D. Pennebaker,
Albert G. Rhea,
Cyrei;iius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-1 2.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

af!irma·

[~15.

Samuel Haycraft,
John M .' Johnson,
John G. Lyon,
James McKee;

j
1

I

Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
J. E . Gibson, _
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,

Samuel H. Jenkins,
Thornton F. Marshall,
William H. McBrayer,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
Haniso n Taylor,
E. D . Walker-22.

A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Thomas B.
.Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, ~nnouncing that ·1 the Governor had
approved aI\d signed enrolled ·bills and resolutions, ·originating in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act incorporating the Kentucky State Agricultu.
ral Society.
An act further to amend and renew an act incorporating the LouisYille w ater-Vv orks Company.
An act to appropriat~ to~- F . Pullen, sheriff of Bourbon county, his
mileage and expenses in. carrying a lunatic to .the Asylum at Hopkins·
ville.
An act to change the times of holding circuit courts in the counties of Russell, Clinton, and Oumberlanq.
An act for the benefit of Thomas E . Read anc1 others .
And it is fui·ther reported to the Senate, that an enrolled bill, which
,
originated in this body, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the B~nk of Ashland,

45
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Was received by the Governor on the 16th of January, 1860, and has
become a law without his signature .

J.E.

Willi
Robe
Thon

A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by the
hands of Mr. Monroe, Secretary of State.
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspended, and that said message be taken up.
Said message was tak~n up and re~d, as follows:
EXECUTrvE DEPARTMENT,

Mr. E
T.T
Willi
John
Benj:
A.D

!

January 31 st, 1860.\
llentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate fo1· your advice and consent, Richard Knott and L. M.
Hyatt, to be directors, on the part of the State~ of the Bank of Kentucky.
Thomas \,Vaters and John Viley, directors, on the part of the State,
of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
P. N . Bradley, W. L. Harding, and P. E. Norton, to be directors,on
the part of the State, of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
Philip Swigert and Madison C. Johnson, to be directors, on the part
of the State, of the Lexington and Frankfort Railroad.
B. MAGOFFIN.

The Senate then t esolved itself into a committee of the Whole, Mr.
Bruner in the· Chair, for the purpose of conl:lidering a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish two additional branches.
And after some 'time spent therein, the committee rose, and reported
the bill, with pending amendme~ts, back to the Senate .
The question then carp.e up on the amendment offered by Mr. Taylor, which is as follows, viz:
The State of Kentucky hereby reserves to herself the right, at any
time within two rears from the passage ·of this act, to subscribe for
$450,000 of the additional stock granted by this act to said bank.
Mr. Andrews moved to strike out the words" $450,000."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by M~ssrs. Grover and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John L . Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Alex. L. Davidson, · John M. Johnson,
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William B . Read,
John G. Lyon.,
J.E. Gibson,
Thornton F. Marshall, H enry M. Rust,
William C. Gillis,
William H. McBrayer, Cyrenius Wait-Hl.
Robert E. Glenn,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speakei·, (Porter,) William S. Darn:aby, Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Harrison Taylor,
T. T. Alexander,
E . D . Walker,
William T . Anthony, George Denny,
C. J . Walton,
John F . Fisk,
John B. Bruner,
W. 0. Whitaker- 17.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
Mr. Grover moved to fill the blank by inserting" $400,000 ."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negathe,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Rust, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Harrison Taylor,
E. D . Walker,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
C. J . Walton,
John F. Fisk,
John B. Bruner,
·vv. C. Whitaker-14.
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby, Albert G. Rhea,
Those who voted in the negative, were·wmiam H. McBrayer,
Thomas S. Grundy;
T. T . Alexander,
James McKee,
Land aff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Oharl~s D. Pennebaker,
John L. Irvan,
James R. Bo.nick ,
John A. Prall,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William B. Read,
John M. Johnson,
J.E. Gibson,
Henry M. Rust,
John G. Lyon
William C'. Gillis,
Thorn~on F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait-21.
Robert E. Glenn,
Mr. Andrews mo,~ea to fill the blank by inserting "$200)000 :"
And the question being taken thereon, it wa(:l decided in the affirmative.
And the yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover
and Rust, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
William H. McBrayer,
George Denny,
T. _T_. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Fisk,
.
F
John
Anthony,
T.
Wilham
Henry M. Rust,
Landaff W . Andrew@, William C. Gillis,
Harrison Taylor,
Rob ert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
. E. D. Walker,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
C. J. Walton,
William S . Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
W. C. Whitaker- 24 ~
Samuel Haycraft,
Alex. L. Davidso.n,
.)
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Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel H. J enkins,
James R. Banick,
John A. Prall,
John M. Johnson,
Samuel H . Boles,
William B. Read,
John G. Lyon,
J.E. Gibson,
Cyrenins Wait-12.
James McKee
John L. Irvan;
And the question being taken on the amendment oifercd by Mr. Taylor, as amended, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Read and
Gibson, were as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affi1·mative, w ereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Harrison Taylor,
E. D. Wallrnr,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
C. J. Walton,
John F. Fisk,
John B:Bruner,
W. C. \Vhitaker-14
Asa P. GroYer,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby, Albert G. Rhea,
T~ose who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. lVIcBrayer,
Thomas S. Grundy,
T. T . Alexander,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Samuel II. J enkins,
Samuel H . Boles,
William B. Read,
John M . Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson, ·
Henry M. Ru:t,
John G. Lyon,
J . E. Gibson,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius \Vait-22.
William U. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
And so said amendi11ent was i;ejccted.
Mr. Marshall offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend by striking out all after the wo1·d « and," in the 5th line, and
insert the following: "they shall establish three. additional branches of
said bank: one of \\1hich shall be located at Cynthiana, in Harrison
county; one at Lebanon, in Marion county, and one in Newport, in
Campbell county.
"§ 2. This act to tafce effect from and after its passage."
Mr. Fisk offered the following amendment to the amendment of M1·.
Marshall, viz:
I. Said bank, neither ,a t the parent b~nk, nor at any of its branchc~,
shall at any time have in circulation, of the issue of the parent ba1:k
or of any of its branches, an amount greater than the actual capital paid
_
in at the place of such issue.
2. That sai<l bank, neither at the parent bank nor at, any of its
branches, shall at any time invest in bills of exchange more than
double the amount of notes discounted and suspended debt, and other
investment of said b'ank or branches bearing six per cent. interest,
excluding from the computation of bills of exchange the remittances
which said bank may i11ake for collection at points where the funds
may accumulat e.
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Those who vot~d in the negative, were"William H. McBrayer,
Landn.[ ,V. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
.
James McKee,
John L. Trvan1
James R. Barrick,
Charles ]). Pennebaker,
John 1\1. Johnson,
, J.E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
John G. Lyon ,
~obert E. Glenn,
Thornton F . Marshall, Oyrenius Wa.it-15.
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tive.
The yeas ancl nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, werei\fr. SpeaJcer, (Porter,) William S. DarQ.aby,, Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel E. DeB:aven, Henrv M. Rust,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
E. D. Walker,
John .F. Fisk,
Samuel II. Boles,
0. J. Walton,
William 0. Gillis,
.John B. Bmner,
W. 0. Whitaker-IS.
Asa P . Gl'Over,
Benjamin P. Cissell',
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3. That no part of the capita1 of said bank, or any of its branches,
shall be u~ed in the purchase of bills, or discount of notes, beyond the
limits of this State; but money received by eit!:J.er said parent bank, or
either of said branches, in payment of bill;; purchased 01· discounted
within the State, and payable at points beyond its limits, may be rein,,ested out of this State Jn bills of exchange having not more than
ninety days to run; and nothing herein shall be so construed as to prevent either said parent bank, or either of its branches, from receiving
any bill or note, out of this State, in payment or settlement of any bad
or doubtful debt.
4. That said bank shall be, and is hereby, required to pay annually
to the trea surer of the State, to b e by him credited to the sinking fund,
Jifty cents on each one hundred dollars of th.e contingent fund now
held, or which may hereafter accrue to said bank, over and above the
amount now required to be r etained by its charter.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
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A message was r eceived from the House of Representatives, announcing tbat they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
.h act in relation to issuing patents for land in certain cases.
An act to increase the powers of the marshal and police judge of
Lockport, in Henry county.
An aet to incorporate Faithful Friend Lodge, No. 313, Free and Accrptecll\Iasons, in Lockport, Henry county.
Ann.ct for the benefit of the sheriff of Lawrence connty.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Oldham county and circuit
courts.
An act to authorize the county court of Union county to establish
an additional Yoting precinct in said county.
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The Sc
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Lyon county.
An act to incorporate Green River Lodge, No. 88, of Free and Ac·
cepted I\'fasons.
An act for the benefit of the town of South Carrollton.
An act for the benefit of John Petty, guardian o.f Andrew J. Akers.
An act in relation to compiling and i~dex:.ng the laws of a general
,
nature.
An act to incorporate the Union Insmance Company; of Hopkinsville.
An act to incorporate the tmvn of Providence, in Hopkins county.
An act to authorize the change of the State road in Marion county.
An act for the benefit of Jefferson Gee and James B. Thomas.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Hebrew Mutual Benefit Society.
An act for the benefit of Laverna Simpson.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to increase the power of '
the marshal and police judge of Columbia, in Adair county.
An act to amend the cha1·ter of Bardstown.
An act to establish and incorporate the town of V andersburg.
An act to incorporate Masonic Lodge, No. 227, Ancient York Ma- [
sons, in the coul).ty of Muhlenburg.
An act for the benefit of justices of the peace and. citfaens, in the
I
5th district of the county of Mercer.
Also, that they had passed a bill, 01,iginating in the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of Q. C. Shanks, of Ohio county.
\
.
Mr. Andrews moved that when the Senate , adjourns, it will adjourn
to meet again at 6l o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it -¢as decided in the affirmative .
·
The Se~ate then took a recess until 6-!- o'clock.
'
~

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Walton moved a call ·of the roll,. which was oi:dered, and the
following Senators were absent, viz;
Mess1·s . Alexander, Anthony, Boles, Bruner, Cissell, Cosby, Da'.idson, DeHaven, Gibson, Gillis, Glenn, Grover, Haycraft,'Irvan, Jenki~s,
Marshall, McKee, Pennebaker, Prall, Read, Wait, Walker, and Whit·
·
aker.
In a short time, a quorum of the Senate being present,
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The Senate resumed the consideration of the amendment offered by
:Mr. l\farshall.
Mr. Gillis moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate adopted

and Ac-

the amendment of Mr. Fisk.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Waiton.
j',fr. Cissell moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative .
The question was then taken upon 'reconsidering the vote of the
Senate by which the ' amendment offered by Mr. Fisk to Mr. Marshall's amend1uent wa~ adopted, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas ·and- nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

J. Akers. ,
a general
Hopkinscounty.

I county.

inas.

iit Society.

William H. McBrayer,
Robert E . Glenn,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bru11er,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel If Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
George Denny,
C. J. Walton-23 .
John G. Lyon, ·
J.E. Gibson,
Thornt9n F. Marshall,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

T. T. Alexander,

, power of '

urg.
York Ma-

i ns, in the

e, entitled
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Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John A. Prall,
Samuel E. DeHaveh, Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel H . Boles,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,

ill adjourn
e aflirma·

John F. Fisk,
Asa P. Grover,

Henry M. Rust,
W. C. '\iVhitakel'-12.

Mr. Marshall mo~ed the previous question. ·
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be no-\v put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gt·over and.
Johnson, ,vere as follow£, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

ed, and the
sby David·
'
'Jenkins,
;nd Whit·

a,n

i

T. T. Alexander, ·
tandaff W . And1•ew., ,
ames R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
?eorge_Denny,
,~ ~-. Gibson,
1
n ill1am C. Gillis,

~obert E. Glenn, Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. J enkins,
John M. J9hnson,
John G. Lyon,
·

Thornton F. Marshall,
William H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
,John A . Prall,
William B . Read,
Henry M. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait-22 .
t

•
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Those who voted in the negativ e, wereMr. Speake r, (Porter, ) Samuel E. DeHave n, Albert G. Rhea,
Han ison Taylor,
J ohn F. Fisk,
Samuel H . Bo les,
0. J. "\iVa.lton,
Grover,
P.
Asa
rs,
Chambe
Charles
. 0. Whitak er-13.
aker,W
Charles D . Penneb
Benjam in P. Cissell,
y,
William S . Darnab
The question was then taken upon the 1st· section of the amendment offered by Mr. Fisk, which is as follows, viz:
· 1. Said bank, neither at the parent bank nor at any of its branches,

shall at any time have in circulat ion, of the issue at the parent bank
or of any of its branche s, an amount greater than the actual capital
paid in at the place of such issue.
And it was decided in the negativ e.
The yeas and na,ys being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and

FEB, 1.

T.T.
Land
Jame
John ]
J.E.
Willia

vValton, were as follows, viz:
Those w ho voted in the affirmat ive, wereMt·. Speake r, (Porter,) William S. Darnab y, Samuel H . J ~nkius,
Samuel E. De}Iav en, John A . Prall,
Samuel H . Boles,
Henry M. Rust,
John F. Fisk,
Charles Chambe rs,
0. Whitak er-12.
vV.
Grover,
.
P
Asa
_
~enjam in P. Cissell,
Those w ho voted in the negativ e, wereJ ames McKee,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexand er,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaf f W. Andrew s, Thomas 'S . Gmndy ,
illiam B. Read,
W
ft,
Haycra
Samuel
J ames R. Barrick ,
Albert G. Rhea,
John L. Irvan,
John B. B-rune-r,
Harrison Taylor,
John M. Johnso n,
A. D. Cosby,
s Wait,
0yreniu
Lyon,
G.
J_ohn
George Denny,
Thornto n F . Marsha ll, C. J . Walton -23.
J. E . Gibson,
William· H . l\fo_:Brayer,
W illiam 0. Gillis,
And so said amendm ent wa~ rejected .
The question ·was then ,t akelp on the 2d section of Mr. Fisk's amend·
ment, which is as-follows, viz:
2. That said bank, neither at the parent bank nor at any of its
branche s,· shall at any time invest in bills _of exchang e more than
double the amount of the notes disco unted and suspend ed deb~,-and
other investm ent of said ba nk or branche s bearing six per cent. rnt~rest, excludi ng from the comput ation of bills of exc han ge the remit·
tances which said bank may make for collectio n a:t points where the
funds may accumu late.
And it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Wa1ton , were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samue l E. DeHav en, John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
George Denny ,
Samuel I-1. Boles,
H enry M. Rust,
Fisk,
F.
John
ers,
Charles Chamb
Harris on Taylor ,
Benjamin P . Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
C. J . .Wal ton,
Asa P. Grover ,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whita ker-IS .
William·S. Darnab y, Samue l H. Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negativ e., wereWillia m H. McBra yer,
Thomas S. Gru_ndy,
T. T. Alexan der, .
James McKee ,
Landaff W . Andrews, S amuel Haycra'ft,
Charle s D. Pennebaker.,
Irvan,
John L.
James R. B.arrick,
m B. Read,
~Villia
n,
Johnso
M.
fohn
,
Bruner
John B.
us Wait-- 17.
Cyreni
John G. Lyon,
J. E. Gibson,
ll,
Marsha
.
F
on
Thornt
William C. Gillis,
And so said amend ment was adopte il..
The question, was then taken on the 3d section of Mr. Fisk's amend
ment, which is as follows, viz:
branch es,
3. That no part of the capital of said ,b ank, 'or any of -i ts
the
beyond
notes,
of
ount
or-disc
shall be used in the, purcha se of bills,
or
bank,
parent
said
eitaer
by
d
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money
but
limits of tliis State;
nted
discou
or
sed
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either of said branch es, in payme nt of
reinwithin thi s State, and payabl e at points beyond its limits, may be
than
vested out of this State in bills of exchan ge having not more
preto
as
ed
constru
so
be
shal~
herein
g
ninety days to run; and nothin
ng
receivi
from
es,
branch
its
of
either
or
bank,
parent
said
either
vent
bad
any
of
ent
settlem
or
nt
payme
in
any bill or note, out of this State,
. ·
or doubtful debt.
And it was decided in the negatLve. ·
The yeas and nays beiflg require d thereon· by Messrs: Fisk and
·
Walton, were as follows, v~z:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samue l E. DeHav eti, ' Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor ,
John F . Fisk·,
Samuel H. Boles,
J. Walton ,'
C.
,
Grover
.
P
Asif.
ers,
Charles Chamb
W. C. Whita ker-14 .
John A. ,P rall,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S_. Damab y, Albert G. Rhea,
Those who voted in th e negativ e, wereThornt on F. Marsha ll,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander,
m H. McBra yer,
Willia
,
GTundy
.
S
s
Thoma
s,
Andrew
Landaff W.
McKee ,
James
Samue l Haycra ft,
.Tames R. Sarrick ,
D . Penneb aker,
s
Charle
.
Irvan,
.
L
John
John B. Bcuner,
Willia m B. Read,
·Samue l H-. Jenkin s,
George Denny, .
0-yreuiua Wait- 20.
John M. John:so.n,
·
. ~-. Gibson,
JW
John G. Lyon, ·
1lham C. Gillis,
And so said amend ment was rejecte d.
0
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rhe question was then taken upon the 4th section of the amend ment offered J:>y Mr. Fisk, which is as follows, viz:
4. That said bank shall be, and is hereby, required to pay annually
to the treasurer of the State, to be by him credited to the sinking fund,
fifty cents on each one hundred dollaPs ot: the contingent fund now
held, or which may hereafter accrue to said bank, over and above the
amount now required to be retained by its charter.
And it was decided in the affi.t·mative.
The yeas and nays· being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Walton, were &~' follows, viz:
Those who voted in,the affirmative, w.e reMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
" James McKee,
. George Denny,
T. T. Alexander,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
William C. Gillis,
S,amuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
Robert E. Glenn, ·
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambel's,
C. J. Walton,
Themas S.'Grundy,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
W. C. Whitaker-28.
Samuel H. Jenkins,,
-A. V. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Those_who voted in the negative, wereCha1:les D. Pennebaker,
John G. 'L yon, .
Samuel Haycraft,
Thornton F. Marshall, William B. Read-7.
John L. Irvan,
John M. Johnson,
And so said amendment was adopted.
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And the question being taken on the amendment offered by Mr. Mar·
11hall, as amended, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon · by Messrs. Cissell and
Taylor, were as follows, viz:

]

Those who voted 1n the affirmative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
William H. McBrayer,
John F. ];i'isk,
T. T. Alexander,
James McKee,
Landaff W. A'ndrews, J. E. Gibson,
Jolin · A . Prall,
William C. Gillis,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel H. Boles,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
John B. Bruner,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Gtimdy,
Charles Chambers,
. Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel- Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-33.
Samuel E .. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereC. D. Pennebaker-2.
John M. Johnson, ·
,
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amen ded, be engro ssed
The question being taken , Shal l the bill, as
ative .
and read a third time ? it was decid ed in the affirm
by Messrs. Boles and
The yeas and nays bein_g requ ired there on
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirmative, wer eChar les D. Penn ebak er,
Robe rt E. Glen n, ,
T. T. Alexander,
am B. Read ,
,vmi
Landaff W. Andr ews, Thom as S. Grun dy,
G. Rhea ,
rt
Albe
raft,
Hayc
uel
Sam
James R. Barrick,
y
Rem M. Rust ,
John M. John son,
-John B. Brun er,
Harr ison Tayl or,
'
,
Lyon
John G.
A. D. Cosby,
,
Wait
nius
Cyre
hall,
Mars
F.
nton
Thor
.
· George Denny,
Will iam H. MeB rayer , W. C. Whi take r-23
J.E. Gibson,
Jame s McK ee, ·
William U. Gillis,
Thos e• who voted inJ the nega tive, wer eJohn L. Irvan ,
Mr. Speaker, (Port er,) Will iam S. Darn aby,
uel H. Jenk ins,
Sam
,
aven
DeH
E.
uel
Sam
Samuel l-1. Boles,
A. Prall ,
John
,
John F. Fisk,
Charles Chambers,
alton -12.
W
J.
C.
er,
Grov
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P.
, and third read ing
The rule of the Sena te, cons tituti onal proYision
being engro ssed,
of said bill being dispe nsed with·, and the same
Mr. Andrews i:noved the previou~ ques tion.
ques tion be now put?
And the que:;,tion being taken , Shal l the main
it was decided in the affirmative.
ge of said bill, and it
The question was then take n on the passa
was decided· in the affirmative.
by Messrs. Grov er and
The yeas and nays being requ ired there on
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , wer eChar les D. Pe:rmebaker,
Lancl:-i.ff W. Andrews, Thom as -S. Grun dy,
illiam B. Read ,
W
_
Sam uel Hayc raft,
James R. Ik.hi ~k,
y M. Rust ,
Henr
son,
John
M.
John
John B. Brun er,
Tayl or,
ison
Harr
John G. Lyon ,
A. D. Cosby,
,
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Whi take r-20 .
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,
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,
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c.·
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Jame s McK ee, .
Robert E. Glen n,
Thos e wh~ voted in the nega tive, wer eJohn L. 'Irva n,
.Mr. Speaker, (Port er,) Will iams . Darn aby,
Sam uel H. Jenk ins,
,
aven
DeH
Sam uel E.
T. T . .Alexander,
John A. Prall ,
y,
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ge
Geor
Samuel H. Boles,
Albe rt G. Rhea ,
John F. Fisk,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Wal ton- 15.
er,
p-rov
P.
Asa
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Under a dispe nsati on of the rules ,
by whic h the Senate
-Mr. Andrews move d to recon sider · the vote
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refused to concur in a resolution of the House of Representatives for
final adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affinnative.
Mr. Andrews then moved that the Senate concur in the resolution
from the lfouse of Representatives, entitled
.
A resolution for final adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma/

The yeas anil n_ays-being required thereon. 'by Messrs. Marshall and
Fisk, were as fuilows, v,iz:
Those who voted in th~ affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John M; Johnson,
Thornton F. Marshall,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
William H.. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Wijliam q. Gillis,
John A. Prnll,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick, William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Jolin B. Bruner,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles Chambers,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. lrvan,
0. 1. Walton-31.
Samuel H. Je~kins;
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Tho_se w~o vo~ed in the negafrve, wei:eCharles D. Pennebaker,W. 0. Whitaker-5.
George Denny,
Albert G. Rhea,
John G. Lyon,
Mr. Andrews moved to reconsider the vote of the Senate, by ,vhich
was passed a bill from the House of Repre8entatives, entitled
An 11ct increasin.g the capital stock of tbe 0pmmercial Bank of Kentucky, with power 'to 8:'3tablish two additional branches,
And then moved to lay that motion ou .th·e table.
"And the questioi;i. ~eing taken thereon, it was decided in the affir.mative.
I
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1860.
1. ].\.fr. Cissell presented the petition of sundry citizens of Dycusburg,
praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
2. Mr. Gillis presented a P.etition from sundry citizens of Rockcastle
county, asking the repeal of an act appointing a commissioner on Crab
Orchard Fork of the Wilderness State road.
3. Mr. Read presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of the
Nolynn country, against t4e passage of an .act for the benefit of Dickey
& Thomas, of Edmonson county.
4. Mr. Rhea presented the petition of Ma1'.Y E. Campbell and John
A. Goo~man, of To4d county, praying the passage of an act for their
benefit.
5. Mr. ·Chambers presented the petition of sundry citizens of Boone
county, praying the pai,;:sage of an act for their benefit.
6. Mr. Fisk presemted the petition of, Helen A. Ludlow, praying the
'
passage of an act for her benefit. .
7. Also, a. re1n:onstrance.'from the m~mbers of the bar of Covington,
against the passage of an act, now pending, for the purpose of regulating the court13 pf Kenton, county.
Which were received, the reading.di$pensed with, and referred, the 1st
and 7th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the committee on
the Revised Statutes; the 3d, 4th, and 6th to the committee on Finance, ancl the 5th to the committee on Privileges and Elections.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, originating in the Senate, entitled
An act chang,ing the time of holding the B~rren quarterly ·c ourts.
That they had rejected a bill, originating in the Senate, entitled
An act amending an act approv1::.d March 3, 1856. _
That they had passed bill;; of the follo~ing titles, viz:
An act to amend chapter 36, article 4, section I, of the Revised
.
_
Statutee.
An act for the benefit of James I-i. Parker, late clerk of the Campbell county court. .
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And that they had received official information from the Governor, \
that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate Christ Church, in the city of Lexington.
An act to amend an act to define the limits of the town of Camp·
bellsville.
An act to change the place of voting in Christian county.
An act authorizing the sale of the Cumberland Female Academy.
.An act to amend the charter. of the New Orleans and Ohio Railroad
Company.
An act _to amend the charter of the Louisvi!le and Portland Railroad
Company. ·
An act for the benefit of VV. S. D. Megowan) sheriff of Jefferson
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Hall's Gap Turnpike Roa<l Company\ ·,
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb.
An act to revive and amend ~n act incorporatip.g the Lancaster and
'
Sugar Creek Turnpil~e Road Company.
An act to change the State road from Paduca4 to Eggnor's Ferry,
An i;i.ct to amend the acts incorporating the Richmond and Big Hill
Turnpike Road Company. ·
An act to authorize the Calloway county court to change the State
road.
An act to enable the Bryant's Station Turnpike Road Company to
borrow mopey and pay its debts.
A resolution making an appropriation to the Clay Monument Association.
A resolution appointing a comm.ittee to investigate into, and report
upon, certain intern.al improvementf!,
A resolution accepting invitation to Louisville, and of Capt. Z. Shir·
ley.

Mr. Whitaker moved to refer a leave to bring in a biil for the bene·
fit of F. Wright, executor of _Richard Bain, from the committee on
Circuit Co~Tts to the committee on the Judiciary.
And said leave was so referred.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that tbe
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An aet to incorp orate the Old Fr'ank fort Contin uation
Road Compa_ny.
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An act to incorporate the Bryantsville and Cane Run Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the securitieS: of William L. Simons, late
aheriff of Todd county.
An act to jncorporate the Hqpewell, Bethlehem; and Clintonville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the LouisYille and Frankfort Railroad Com,
pany.
An-act to establish a State road from Hopkinsville to Paducah.
An act to amend the charter of the Masonic Fraternity of the city of
Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Bethlehem Turnpike
Road Company.
An act transfening the books and papers from 'the office of the late
police judge of the town of Greenville to the president" or chairman
of the board of trustees.
An act to amend the charter of the W ar~aw Turnpike Company,
An act to incorporate the Alexandria and Tibbatt's Cross-Roads
Turnpike Company., in 'Ca.mpbell county.
An act to fix the time of holding the quarterly courts of Harl
county.
An act to -revive the charter of the Knob Lick Turnpike Road Company.
An act to establish a State 'road from Hopkinsville io Paducah.
And had found the same truly enro1led.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
· Mr. Read moved to reconsider the vot~' by \vhi~h the Senate ordered
·
a hill, entitled
An act to apportion representation,
To be engrossed and read a third tim~ ..
And the question being taken ther~tin, it was decided i_n the affirma
tive.
And the yeas and nays being required thereon by ' Messrs. Bole•
'and Read, were a;s follows, v~z:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Penneb aker,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy ,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycra ft,
James R. Barrick,
Harrir.~n TaY:lor,
·
Irvan,
L."
Joµn
rs,
Chambe
Charles
Cyrenms Wait,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
D. Walker ,
E.
Lyon,
G.
John
Denny,
George
C. Whitak er-23.
W.
er,
Williarµ H. McBray
J . .E. Gib.son,
·
McKee,
3:mes
J
William 0. Gillis,
weree,
negativ
the
in
voted
Those who
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHave n; Thornto n F. Marsha ll,
John . A. Prall,
Williii,m T. A~thon,y, John F,. Fisk, -C. J. Walton -IO.
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel 'H. Boles,
•
.
Be.nj amin p. Cissell,
_the fur.t_her
from
The c~mmittee on F)nance a~ked to_be_disc~arged
considerat~on of a leave to bring i'n,. a bill for the ~enefit of J. R. Botts

F.&B, 2.]

and others.
And upon the question being taken:, it was d<3cided_ in the affirmative.
The same comrµittee reported a bill from the House .o~ Repr,esentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of J 0hn Cummins, sheriff of Rockca stle county.
Orde1:ed, Tha:t said 'bill be read a third time.
T.he rule_of the .s~~-~te, constitp.tion~l _p~o~ision, _al-14 third ,readin g
of said bill being !1-ispensed with,
The question ·wa,s then taken on the passage of said bill; and it was
·
·
. decided in the affirmative.
constitu tion, were
the
'_by
'tl!.~.r~on
d
The yeas and nays 'l;,eing .i:equh:e
as follows, viz:·
Those who voted in tlie affirmative,.we re'
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,,) G°Jorge De~ny, · · Tho~~ton F. Marsha ll,
William H. McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Cliarles D. Penneb aker,
·
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
A. Prall,
-John
Gillis,
C.
William
s,
Andrew
Landaff W.
. William B. Read,
James R. Barrick, _ ,· ,Rober,t' E. Glenn,
· Albert ·G. Rhea,
Ksa P. Gro'Ver;
Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M.' Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John B. Bruner,
Harriso n Taylor,
ft,
Haycra
Samuel
Cha:les Chambers,
Cyreniu s Wait,
BenJamin P. Cissell', John L. frvan,'
· o. -J. Walton ;
John M. Johnson ,
·
A.,D_. Cosby,
W. C. Whitak er-34.
Lyon:,
G.
John
y,
Darnab
WS llham S.
·
amuel E. DeHave n,
In th~ negativ e-n'one.
I •
Re~olved, i~at th~ title, thereof be as,__ afore~aid.
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Mr. Andrews then moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
discharged the committee on Finance from the further consideration of
a leave to bri.n g in a bill for the benefit of J. R. Botts and others.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the following communication,
which was read, viz:
HAMILTON, 0., January 30, 1860.
Sm: I have the honor, as chairman of a very large and respectable
meeting of the citizens of this city and county, held on the 28th inst.,
to transmit to you herewith a copy of their resolutions, expressive of
regret that an opportunity was not afforded them of demonstrating
their friendship for the distinguishe d visitors from Kentucky, Tennessee,
and other States, on their recent excursion through a portion of Ohio ;
and their attachment to that Constitution and Union under which we
have so long prospered, and which bind us all to a common destiny.
I am, sir, your obt. servant,
LEWIS D. C4-MPBELL.
PRESIDENT oF THE .SENATE, Frankfort, Ky.
&solutions adopted by the citizens of the city qf Hamilton and county of Butler, Ohio, at a meeting held at the Court-Ilouse in Hamilton, on Saturday
evening, Janua.ry 28, 1860:
Resolved, That we hail with unfeign~d ,delight the recent excursion
of the legislators, executive officers, and other visitors from Kentucky,
Tennessee, and other States, through .a portion of Ohio, as the harbinger of an era of fraternal fe eling" between the different sections of our
Confederacy , and as a new guaranty of the perpetuity of the Union
secured to us by the patriots of t.h e American Revplution.
&solved, That, as citizens of the city of Hamilton and of the county
of Butler, we acknowledg e a sense of chagrin, mortification, and profound regret, occasioned by the refusal of the officers of the Oincinna!i,
Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad Company to stop the excursion tram
of the 27th inst. a very few moments, to enable the multitude who had
assembled, to tender to the visitors, through their chosen organ, their
hospitalities and assurances of fraternal regard.
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Ordered, That _the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General .Assembly.,
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Whitaker, Andrews, and Waltona
committee to p;·epare a suitable response to said communication.

Willia
An

Mr. Gillis, from the · committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee bad examined an enrolled: resolution, originating in the
House of Representat ives, entitled
A resolution fixing a time for final adjournme,nt.
And had found the same trqly enrolle,d.
Said l'.esolution having been sigr~ed by the Speaker•of the House of
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Representatives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signatu re thereto, and it was delivere d to the commit tee to be present ed to .t he Governor for his approva l and signatu re.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reporte d that the commit tee had discharged that duty.
The Senate, accordi ng to qrder, took up for conside ration a bill from
the House of Represe ntatives , entitled
An act to apportio n represe ntation.
•
Mr. Fisk offered an amendm ent.
.
adopted
Which was
Mr. McKee moved further to amend said bill, as follows, viz:
Amend by striking out" Bourbo n," 'in the twenty- eighth district, and
insert "Morga n and Powell ;" and in the thirtieth district strike out
"Morgan and Powell, " and insert " Bourbo n."
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Bruner, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the
.
, affirmative, wereG. Rhea,
Albert
Glenn,
E.
Robert
er,
Alexand
T.
T.
Harriso n Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haye.raft,
Cyreniu s Wait, ,
Jc;,hn G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
E . D. Walker ,
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
Charles D. Penneb aker,W . C. Whitak er-16.
George Denny,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereWilliam H. McBray er,
M~. ~peaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Wilham T. Anthon y, J.E. Gibson,
William B . Read,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy ,
Sa~uel_H. Boles,
C. J. Walton -17.
BeW~J:3-mm P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
1lham S. Darnab y, ThQrnton F. Marsha ll,
And so said amendm ent was rejected .
The question then arising upon the pas.sage of said bill, as amende d,
Mr. Glenn moved a division of the question .
The Speaker decided said motion out of order, from which decision
Mr. Glenn appeale d.
And the question being taken, Shall the decision of the Chair be the
decision of .the Senate? it was decided•in the aflh·mative.
And the yeas ~nd nays being required thereon by MesBl'a. Glenn
and Cosby, wer-e as _follows, viz:
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Those w~o voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony , J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews , William C. Gillis,
Wil~iam B. Read,
James R. Bari·ick, . - Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
,
Haycraft
Samuel
Boles,
.
H
Samuel
Henry M. Rust,
John L . Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
tlartison Taylor,
Benjami n P. Cissell, Samuel H . Jenkins,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby , John M. Johnson,
C: J. Walton,
Lyon,
G.
Samuel E. DeHave n, John
Thornto n F. Marshall , W. C. Whitake r-29.
George Denny,
'
William H. McBraye r,
John F. Fisk,
Those -who voted in· the negative , wereE. D. Walker- 3.
Robert E. Glenn,
A. D. Cosby,
of said bill, as amendpassage
the
upon
The question then recurred
1
ed, and it was decided in th·e affirmative:
T}).e yeas and nays being req\.lired thereon by Messrs~ McKee and
Prall, were as follows, viz_:'
affirmative, werethe
in
voted
Those who
John A Prall,
'
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John .F. Fis1e,
William B. Read,
Grover,
.
P
Asa
Barrick,
James R.
Thomas S. Grundy, . Henry M. Rust,
Samuel H. Boles,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benja\Jlin P . Cissell, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
. John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby , ThorntQn F. Marshall , C. J. Walton- 19.
Samuel E. DeHav·en, '
Those who voted in the negative , wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
William C. Gillis, .
T. T. Alexand er;
McKee,
James
Glenn,
E.
~obert
,
Anthony
T.
William
Albert G. Rhea,
' Samuel Haycraft , .
John B. Bruner, ·
Jiarrison Taylor,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitake r-15.
,
John G. Lyon,
J.E. Gibson,
Resolved, . That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Fisk moved to reconsid er the vote 'of the Senate by which W88
passed a House bill, entitled
An act.to apportio n "representation.
Mr. Prall moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being,.t aken theteon-, it was 'decitled in the affirma·
tive.
Under a dispensation of' the rules, Mi:. Read offered .the following
resolutio ns, viz:
of the
WHEREAS , In our beloved Stat~· thete yet remains ::.I. number
patriotic band wb.o risked their lives, their health, arid all that_ eay;h
could make dear to them; sacrificed the pleasure s of domestic lii_e,
and left the e~brace of their families and friends, and went forth 1D
0

1
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2.
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the mem orab le war of 1812,
~fense of thei r com mon cou ntry in
a-re, labo ring und er severe bod many of them eve r since, and now
i
rece ived whi le in the service of
pain and infirmities from wou nds from dise ase con trac ted by the
, and
the United Stat es dur ing said warcam
p life and serv ice, and in conseto
t
den
inci
exposure and fati gue
and 'wa nt; ther efor e,
ury
qttence ther eof are redu ced to pen se of Representatives of tlie CommonHou
and
te
Sena
1. Resolved by tlie
be inst ruct ed, and our Rep rese nwealth of Kentucky, Tha t our Sen ator suse all hon orab le mea ns in thei r
tatives in Congre·ss be requ este d, to gress !)f a,n act gran ting pen sion s
·
power to proc ure the pas sag e by Con of 1812.
war
to all the soldiers eng age d in the
ntarese
Rep
·
our
and
ed,
oe inst ruct
2. Resolved, Tha t our Sen ator s
r
use all hon orab le mea ns in thei
to
d,
este
requ
be
s
gres
Con
in
tives
land
of
tion
ribu
dist
l
ent une qua
power to procure a cha nge in the pres iers, so that the heir s of volu nsold
d
ease
dec
of
s
heir
ng
amo
warrants
and wer e kille d in defe ndin g thei r
teers who served in the war of 1812,
the land war ran t or war ran ts his
country, shal l be enti tled to draw
g, in like man ner and und er the
ancestors would draw , if now livin
thos e who serv ed in Mexico are
same circumstances, as the heir.13 of
s.
now entitled to rece ive war rant
emb ers with grat itud e and prid e the
3. Resolved, Tha t Ken tuck y rem
her slms duri ng the· war of 181~,
services of the man y thou sand s of e them from wan t in thei r decl inand will use all pro per mea ns to sav
ing years . .
all free 'gov ernm ents rest s mai nly
4. Resolved, Tha t the defe nse of
of the gov ernm ent to enc oura ge
on _the mili tia; ther efor e it is the duty us amo unt of. moe ey ann uall y
rmo
the militia, and dec reas e the eno
,
y.
arm
lar
regu
the
expended for
. he is here by,
and
be;
te
Sta
this
of
. 5. Resolved, Tha t the Govern.pr
g prea mbl e
goin
fore
a cop y of the
instructed and requ este d to forw ard
in Con ives
ntat
rese
Rep
and
s
ator
and resolutions to eac h of our Sen
/
,
g:ess.
t" 150 cop ies , ther eof for the
prin
ter
Ordered, Tha t the Pub lic Prin
use of the Gen eral Assembly.·
rati on a bill, enti tled
The Sen ate then took up for con side
utes , enti tled ·Marital Rights.
A bill to ame nd arti cle 2, Rev ised Stat
Stat utes , offered a sub stiMr: Read, from th·e com mitt ee on Rev'.ised
·
tute for said bill.
orde red to be read a seco nd
Which was read the first time , and

time.

al provision, and second reading
. The rule of the Sen ate, con stitu tion
,.
of said substitute beiq g disp ense d with
hwi th prin t 150 cop ies. of the
fort
ter
Prin
Ordered, Tha t the Pub lic
be
Assembly, and that said sub stitu ~
l!ame for the use of the Gen eral
·
placed in the orde rs of the day .
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Mr. Whit;1ker moved that when the Senate adjourns, it will adjourn
to meet again at 3 o'clock, P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative . •
The yeas and nays being required thereon_by Messrs. Read and
Boles, were as follows, viz:

On
peace.
On
atory
ThE
in thE
the c,
ciary
6th, a
10th.

Those who_voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony, Jo4n F. Fisk,
L:;i,ndaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson, .
' Robert E . Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
Asa P . Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
William iI. McBrayer,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
James McKee,
A. D. Cosoy,

Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D . Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-26.

Th

Those who voted in: the negati".e, wereJohn G. Lyon,
Sa,m uel E . DeHaven, Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel H. Jenkins, · T. F. ·Marshall-8.
William C. Gillis,
John M. Johns~m,
Thomas S. Grundy,
The Senate then took a recess until 3 o'clock.
Th'e Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motfon of Mr. Whitaker-I. A bill for the benefit of the town of
Taylorsville, Spencei· county.
On motion of Mr. Walker-2. A bill .incorporating the Southern
Kentucky Coal Mini.ng and Transporting Company.
On motion of Mr. Gi~over-3. A'bill to charter the Union Bank of
Kentucky, capital $3,000,000, with ten branches, o~e to be located in
each congressional district. ..
·On motion of Mr. Prall-4. A bill to' inco~porate the Flat Rock and
Jackstown Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Irvan-5 . A bill to release aged persons from
paying a poll tax.
· On motion of Mr. Gillis-6. A bill to -legalize the December term of
the magistrates' courts in Whitley county.
On motion of Mr. Grundy-7 . A bill for the benefit of John W.
Pope, of Marion co\lnty.
On motion of same-8. A bill to ame,n.d th~ charter of the Spring·
field Deposit Bank.
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fit of justic es of the
On motion of sam e-9. A bill for the bene
peace.
leme ntal and amen d- ·
On motion of Mr. Alex ande r-IO . A bill supp
alfe.
atory to the act estab lishin g the coun ty of Metc
to prep are and bring
The committee on Circu it Cour ts was direc ted
Man ufact ures the 2d;
in the 1st; the comm ittee on Agri cultu re and
~ommittee on the Judithe committee on Bank s the 3d and 8th; the
ty Cour ts the 5th and
ciary the 4th and 9th; the comm ittee on Cou,n
Griev ance s the 7th and
6th, and the comm ittee on Prop ositio ns and
10th.
bills from the Hous e of
The Sena te then took up for _con's idera tion
Representatives of the follo wing titles, viz: .
actio n and judg ment s
1. An act to prov ide for the sale of choses in
in certain cases.
Man ufact uring Com pany .
2. An act to chart er the Trad ewat er Coal
emea nors in the city
3. An act to chan ge the juris dicti on as -to misd
~

nebaker,

,..,

-8.

town of

bouthern
Bank of
cated in
ock and

·ns from
term of
ohn W.

Spring·

of LouisviUe.
s.
4. An act conc ernin g the fees of coun ty at'torney
publi c road s in the
the
ing
5. An act to prec;cribe the mode of work
counties of Unio n,· Spence'J.·, and Carte r.
hiana .
6. An ac·t to incor pora te the city of Cynt
ct in this Com monw ealth .
distri
ial
7. An act to creat e tne 14th judic
ance Com pany .
8. An act to incor pora te the Shelq y Fire Insur
asyiu ms of this State .
9. An act furth er to regu late the lunat ic
t and wife.
10. An act for the bene fit of Ira H. Stou
ssary blan k books.
11. An a:ct to furni sh coun ty judg es wi't~ nece
sville Insur ance Com12. An act to amen d the •·char ter of the Loni
pany.
in certa in cases .
13. An act jn relat ion to issui ng paten ts for land
seve ral acts conthe
d an act to redu ce into one
14. An act to amen
.
)
.
coun ty.
cermng the town of C_ampbellsviUe) in Tayl or
al Luth eraii Chur ch
gelic
Evan
an
15. An act to jncor pora te the Germ
of St. Peter 's, of Loui svill e:
mars hal and polic e judg e
16. An act to inc~ease the po~e rs of the
of Lockport, in Hen rf coun ty.
Lodg e, No. 313., Free and
17. An act to incur pora te F~ith ful Frien d
Accepted Masons, in Lock port, Henr y coun ty.
renc e coun ty.
18. An act for the bene fit of the sheri ff of Law
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19 . An· act t o incorporate Green River _Lodge, No. 88, of Free and

Whi
time.
The
of saic

Accepted Masons.
20. Ap. act in relation to compiling and inde{dng the laws of a general nature.
21. An a,ct to inc(?rporate the . Uniim Insura~ce Company, of Hop-

Mr.

kinsville.
22. An .act to incorporate the town of Providence, in Hopkins

Wh
Orel
tee on

county.
23. An act to authoriie the change of the State road in Union coun-

ty . .
2~. An act for the benefit of Jefferson.. G~e and James B. Thomas.
25. An act for the benefit of Laverna; ~impsori .
26 . An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incr~ase the power of the marshal and police judge of Columbia, in Adair county.
27. An act to establ_ish and incorporate the towll: of Vandersburg.
28. An act to .incorporate Masonic Lodge,. No. 227, ,Ancient York
Masons, in the comity of Muhlenburg.
29 . An act for the benefit of justices of the peace and citizens, in
·the 5th district of the county of Mercer.
30. An act to amend chapter 36, article 14, section 1, of the Revised

i\

An

sprin
An
COUl'

A
a.n a
A
A
A
A

Statutes, titl~ Executions.
31. An !}.ct tQ -incor.p orate .the Louisville Hebrew Mutuai Benefit
Society.
Which were read the fitst time, and ordered to .'!Je read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, c~nstitutional provision, and secon_d reading,
of said bills having .b een dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th,' 7th, 9th, roth, 12th, 13th, 14th,
20th, and 24th be · refer~ed to t4e committee on tl).e Judiciary; the 3d,
. 8th, 16th, 17th, JStli, 19th, 21st anil 22d \o the comm~ttee O!l Circuit
Courts; the 6th to the c:o,1nmittee on B~nks; the 11th and 29th to the
committee oh County"Courts; the 15th and 25th to the committee on
Religion; the 23d to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 26th
to the committee on the Codes of Practice, -and the 2'7th, ~8th, 30th,
and 31st to the committee on .the 'Revised Statutes.
J

The Senate then took up a bill, from the H9.use of, Reptesentatives,
entitled
An act to establish a Sta_te road from.]?aducah to Murray.
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Free and

Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

of a gen-

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed ,vith,
Mr. Johnson moved an a.menqment thereto.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be referred to the commit-

, of HopHopkins

tee on the Judiciary.
The S~nate then took up for consideratiorl bills from the House of
Representatives, of the following titl~s, Yiz:
An act to l_e galize the election of the police judge and marshal of

ion coun-

I

homas.

e the powfunty.
er.sburg.
ient York

i\

the town of Munfordsville.
An act to legalize the marriage of J. _T. a11d Nancy Michael.
An act to establish · a State· road from Caseyville, in Union_county,
to Providence, in Hopkins county.

An act authorizing the trustees of Campbellsville to sell the public

1i tizens, in

spring lot of said town.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Oldham county and c~rcuit

e Revised

Id,.,di,g

courts.
the county comt of Union county to establish
An act to authorize
.
~
'
·
an additional Yoting precinct in said COl!,Dty;.
An act for the benefit of the shedff of Lyon county.
An act for the benefit of the town of South Carrollton.
An act for the benefit of John Petty, guardian of Andrew J. Akers.
An act to amend the. charter of Bardstown.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

13th, 14th,
y; the 3d,
or, Circuit
~9th to the
nmittee on
; ; the 26th
~8th, 30th,

time.
The rule of the Senate, _c onsti,tutional provi:sion, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a thii:d time.
The rnle of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed ~ith,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and t'hat the titles thereof be as

ai Benefit
he second

sentatives,

I
I
~

I

aforesaid.
The Senate also took up a bill, from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit .of Jarnes H. Parker, late clerk of the Campbell county court.
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Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
;time.
The rule of tlie Senate, constitutional provision, and second readini
,of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the-passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
And so said bill was' rejected.
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
The Senate took up for consideration a message from the Governor,
which was read as follows, viz : ·
EXECUTIVE :DEPARTMENT,

I

January 31st, 1860.\

Gentlem_en of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent, Richard Knott and L. M.
Hyatt, to be directors, on the part of the , State, of the 'Bank of Kentucky.
·
Thos. H. Waters and John Viley, directors, on the part of the State,
of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
.
P. N. Bradley, W. L. Harding, and P . E. Norton, to be directors, on
the part of the State, of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
Philip Swigert and Madison C. Johnson, to be directors, on the part
of the State, of the Lexingtoh and Frankfort Railroad.
.
B. MAGOFFIN.
r
Resolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to said appoint·
ments.
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The Senate then took up a Senate bili', entitled
A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves into
this State•from other States in the Union,
The ques't ion being upon the amendment offered l:iy Mr. Cisseli.
And without taking any action on said bill,
The Senate adjourned ..
• I
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, an-·
·nouncing that they had concurred in amendments passed by the Sen-·
ate, to a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An .act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Ken-·
tucky, with power to- establish two a:dditional brai{ches,
With the following amendment:
Amend the title of said bill by ~triking out the word". two," and insert" three."
Under a dispensation o'r the rules,
Mr. Johnson moved to take up said bill and amendment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma,
tive.
Mr. Johnson moved that the Senate adopt the amendment proposed
by the House of Representatives to said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as am~nded.
1. Mr. Cissell presented the reinonstrance of John C. Atkinson and
others, against the extension of the limits of the town of Henderson.
2. Mr. Andrews p1;esented the petition of T. A. Dorsey and others,
praying the passage of an act for their benefit. ·
3. Mr. Whitaker presented the petition of sundry citizens of Mount
Washington, praying the passage of an act for their benefit.
4. Mr. Pennebaker . presented the petition of S. P. Weisinger and,
others; praying the passage of an act .authorizing Curran street, in
Louisvill~, to be closed, accompanied by a m1:1,p.
Which were receiv~d,.the reading dispensed with, and referred, the 1st
2d, and 4th to the committee on the Judici1:1,ry, and ·the 3d to the

committee on Circuit Courts.
The committee on Finance· reported a bill from the House of Rep,
resentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of F. McNiel, of the city of Louisville ..
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Mr. Grover offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That said bill be recommitted to the corhmittee on the Judiciary, with instructions to inquire into the propriet,y and expediency
of the pass~ge of a law authorizing all persons who have paid money
into the treasury under color of law, but without legal requirement, to
bring suit against the Commonwealth for its recovery; and that they
report by bill or otherwise.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas an-d nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander and
Walker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affir;111ative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T . Alexander,
William T . Anthony,
Samuel H. Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,

Samuel E . DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
J.E. Gibson, •
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Willi~m C. Gillis,
John M. Johnson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Harrison Taylor,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J . Walton,
Thomas S. Grundy,
W. C. Whitaker-19.

Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, John G. Lyon ,
John A. Prall,
William S . Darnaby, Thornton -F . Marshall, William B . Read,
George Denny,
William H. lVIoBrayer, Albert G. Rhea,
John F. Fisk,
James McKee, ,,
E. D. Walker-14.
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
And said bill was so referred .
•
Mr. Gillis moved leave of absence be granted Mr. Wait, on account
of sickness in his family._
Which was .g ranted.
Mr: Rust called up his motion to reconsider the vsot(;! by which the
Senate adopted. Mr. DeHaven's amendment to the bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Maysville Coal and Oil Company.
Mr. Fisk moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question· being t.aken
, thereon, it was ·decided i11 the negative.
The yeas and nays ,_b eln~ 1;equired thereon by Messrs. -Fisk and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
T. T. Aleiandei·,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Asa P. Grover.,
John B. Bruner,
John F . Fisk,
Samuel Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
J.E. Gibson,,
James McKee-IO.
Wilham S. Darnaby,
·
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Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam. B. Read,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel H. Jenkins,
Albert G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, John M. Johnson,
Henry M. Rust,
John G. Lyon,
George Denny,
Thornton F. Marshall, E. D . Walker,
William C. Gillis,
William H. McBrayer, C. J. 'Walton,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-19.
Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
The question then recurred on the-, motion to reconsider, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required. thereon by Mes&rs. Fisk and
Rust, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
John L. Irvan, '
Samuel H. Boles,
William B . Read,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
George Denny,
Henry lVI. Rust,
John M. Johnson,
J.E. Gibson,
E. D . Walker,
John G. Lyon,
William U. Gillis,
Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
Robert E. Glenn, ·
William H. McBrayer, W. C. \Vhitakcr-18
'Thomas S. Grundy,
Those who voted in the negative, were1\'Ir. Speaker, (Porter,) Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Gr0Ye1:,
William S . Darnaby, James McKee,
T. T. Alexander,
William T. A~1toony, Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
Albert G; Rhea-13.
John F. Fisk,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,
The commi,ttee on Finance, reported bills from the House -0f Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act foT the benefit of Charles C. Reufer, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Lupe & Evans, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of John Cawein & Co., of Louisville.
An ad for the benefit of J. B. Harper, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of John G. Hunt, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Philip Breckheimer, of the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Julius King, of Newport.
An act for the benefit of Hezekiah Ellis, of Franklin county.
An act for the benefit of the executors of Robert Didlake, deceased,
·
of the city of Lexington.
Wh_ich were real the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said .bills being dispensed •with, ,
,/
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Ordered, That said bills be referred to the committee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report up on the propriety and expediency of
the passage of a law authorizing all persons who have paid money
into the treasury under color of law, but without legal requirement, to
bring suit against the Commonwealth for its recovery.
The same comm~ttee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and L~xington Turnpike Road Company.
A bill for t_h e benefit of John P. Noonan, of the city of Covington.
A bill for the benefit of Silman B. Johnson, of Morgan county.
A bill for the benefit of T. B. Keaton, of Morgan county.
A bill for the benefit of James S. Turner, of Morgan county.
A bill for the benefit of Abraham Ingram, of Morgan county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The ni.le of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of E. P. Fish, of Rockcastle county.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Trimble, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of William C. Gillis, late surveyor of Whitley
coffnty.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, co?-stitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That s~id bills do' pass, anµ that the titles the~·eof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the law in regard to.compensation of assessors.
Which was read the third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected.

A message was recei"ved from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
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An act for the benefit of John Thoms, guardian of Mary Houston
Jackson.
An act ratifying a mortgage made by the Old Frankfort Turnpike
Road Company.
An ac·t to amend the charter of West Covington.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport.
An act to provide a more efficient police for certiin portions of Kenton county.
An act providing for a settlement with Newton Craig, late keeper of
the penitentiary.
An act to incorporate the Washington Literary Association of Lou-

mty.
nnty.
the second

isville.
An act to change the name of Schiller Lodge, No. 64, of Indepen-

me.
f reading of

Protestant Association, at Newport.
An act for the benefit of E. B. Bartlet, late clerk of the Kenton cir-

jed,

cuit court.
An act for the benefit of James Trimble, of Floyd county, and others.
An act for the benefit of Hugh Harkis and others, of Floyd county.
An act to charter the Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of German

ereof be as

lepresenta-

f.

tty.
of Whitley

dent Order of Odd Fellows, at Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Lodge, No. I, of the American

Huraguri of Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of tµe Southern Agricultural Association.
An act to amend an act incorporating the l\1ech-anics' Institute of
·
Louisville.
An act to incorporate Independent Lodge, No. 3, Ancient Order of

d reading

,reof be as

tepresenta-

:1,ssessors.
and it was

latives, an·
viz:

Good Fellows.
An act for tJ:ie benefit of John Friend, late sheriff of Floyd county.
An ac~ to incorporate Newport Lodge, No. 388, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to i~crease the capital stock of the Lexington Gas Company.
An act to incorporate the East Baptist Church, at Louisville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act t.o. establish an equity and
criminal court i"Q. the 4th judicial district.
And that they had received official information from the Governor,
that he had approved and signed an enrolled resolution, which origin,ated in the House of Representatives, entitled
A resolution for final adjournment ?f Legislature~
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Mr. Andrews moved that when the Senate adjourns, it will adjourn
to meet again at 7 o'clock, P. M.
Auel the question being take11 thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.

Bill

The Senate, then, according to special ord,er, resumed the consideration of a Senate bill, entitled
A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves into
this State from other States of this Union,
The pending question being the amendment o:ffered by Mr. Cissell.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the Senate adjourned
without taking any action on said bill.
The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
Under a dispensation of the rules, Mr. Taylor reported a hill, entitled
A bill to repeal the act of 13th February, 1858, concerning the chartered turnpike road company in lVIontgomery comity.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second ·
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provi:~.ion, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordei·ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed ,vith, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Finance reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Messrs. Dickey & Thomas, of Edmonson
county.
Which was read a third ,time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bi,Il, an<l it
was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
The same committee reported back a leave to bring in a bill for the
benefit of G. W. Kouns, of 0art~r county, and asked to ~e discharged
from the further consideration of the same.
And the'question being taken thereon, it wasJdecided in the affirmative.
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·11 acljourn

Bills from the House of Repres·en tatives of the following titles were
reported from the several committ ees to whom they were referred,

rn affirma-

viz:

By the committee on Educati on-

An act toTevive the laws relating to the public schools and a~ademy
of the city of Newport .
By sameAn act to incorpor ate the Walnut Hill Male and Female High

e considerlaves into
·. Cissell.
adjourned

b1ll, enti-

· the char·
e second ·
d reading

reading

d,
of be as

Cdmonson

I, ancl it

ill for the
scharged

, affirma·

r

School.
By s·a meAn act to incorpore,te Gordonsville Seminar y, in Logan county.
.
By sameSeminar y to
Bullitt
of
trustees
surviving
the
e
authoriz
to
act
An
select six associates.
By the committee on the Judicia ryAn act to incorpor ate Winches ter College.
By the committee on the Revised Statute sAn act to incorpor ate towns of Cloverpo rt and Lower Cloverpo rt
into the town of Cloverpo rt.
Ordered, That said bilis be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision, and third reading_
of said bills being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on E~ucatio n reported bills of the following titles,
viz:
A bill to incorpor ate the Southern Kentuck y Female Collegia te In- .
stitute, at Russ~llville.
A bill for the benefit of the ,trustees of common school district No.
19, in Lawrenc e county.
A bill for the benefit of common school district No. 6, in Barren
county.
A bill to charter Urania Literary Society of Glasgow .
A bill to authorize a constabl e in Kenton county to appoint a deputy.
, A bill to incorpor ate the Society for the Advance ment of Natural
Sciences, of Louisville.
A bill for the benefit of pharles T. ,l3ronso_n ; of Paducah . )
A bill for the benefit of school district No. 40, in Callowa y county.,
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A bill to incorporate Princeton College.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and secorid reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the., Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The committee on Education reported a bill, entitled
A bill concerning common school commissioners.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. McKee moved to laysaid bill on the \able.
And the question being t'aken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ther•eon by M~ssrs. W_alton and
Denny, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the a,ffirmative, wereT.'F. Marshall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
James McKee,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel E. Del-Iaven, John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
George Denny,
Harrison Taylor-16.
John G. Lyon,
William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Those who voted in the· negative, were- ·
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Da-rnaby, John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
John F .. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
E.- D. Walker,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
.
c.·J. Walton,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel H, Boles, .
W. C. Whitaker-16.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
The committee mi Educatfon asked to b~ discharged from the fur·
ther consideration of the following leaves, viz:
A bill for the _benefit of common schpol district No. 10, in Hardin
county.
A bill for the benefit of George D. Jewell, of Barren county.
'
Which was granted.
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By special leave, the commit tee on County Courts reported a House
bill, entitled
An act to authoriz e the Clarke county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads in said county.
Said bill was read a third time,
And the question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was
\
decided in the affirmat ive.
d.
aforesai
as
he
thereof
title
the
That
Resolved,
And then the Senate adj.ourned.
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SATUR DAY, FEBRU ARY 4, 1860;
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the fur-

n Hardin

of
1. Mr. Marsha ll present ed a remons trance from sundry citizens

Bracken, against the repeal of an act concern ing hogs of millers running at large within one mile of town.
2. Mr. Cissell present ed the remons trance of sundry buyers of tobacco in the city of Louisvi lle, against an ·increas e of the fees of
,
tobacco warehou ses in said city.
of
council
3. -Mr. Darnah y present ed a resoluti on passed by the city
Lexington, withdra wing their remons trance to an amendm ent to the
charter of thecLex ington and Richmo nd Turnpik e Road Compan y.
Which were re<?eived, the reading dispens ed with, and referred , the
1st and 3d to the commit tee .on the Judicia ry, and the 2d to the committee on Agriculture and Manufa ctures.
The committee on Educati on reporte d House bills of the followin g
·
titles, viz:
An act to incorpo rate the Alpha Kappa Phi Society of Centre Col·
.
lege, Danville, Kentuc ky.
An act to change and modify an act to incorpo rate the Danvill e
Female College.
act to amend the 3d sec~ion of an act, e;titled "An act to incorporate Montgomery Literary Associa tion." .
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An act to incorporate the Campbellsville Educational Society, of
Taylor county.
An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown Literary Society, of Hardin county.
An act conferring certain powers upon the trustees of Winchester.
An act to incorporate Aspen Grove Male and Female _Seminary.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 1, in Rockcastle county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, ·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same coP1mittee reported bills of the foll'owing titles, viz:
A bill to amend the charter of Clay Seminary.
A bill to incorporate the W allonia Institute, of Trigg county.
A bill to incorporate the Shelbyville Debating Club.
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Calhoon.
A bill to incorporate the Millersburg Female College.
A bill to incorporate the trustees of Whitley County High School.
A bill for the benefit of Joseph D. Farris.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time. 1
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R,esolved, That sai,I bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a House bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of the common school dist1·icts,
With an amendment.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly, and th!lt it be placed in the orders of the
day.

Ordci
The1
said bil
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By special leave, the committee on · County Courts reported a bill,
. :frol,Il the House of Representatives, enti.tled
. An act to change the time of holding the' quarterfy court of Trim·
v
ble county.
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Society, of

Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of

' of Har-

said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that _the title thereof be as

chester.
[ nary.

e county.

d reading

aforesaid.
The committee on Education reported bills,_from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of school district No. 7, in Fulton county.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 7, in Graves

eof be as

county.
Ordered, That said bills ,be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading

viz:

of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

ty.

aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to dedicate and set apart a certain proportion of fines and
forfeitures to the benefit of the common school fund.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

School.
he second
dreading

reading
sed,
·eof be as

of for the
ers of the

1
ted a bill,

, of Trim·

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
' •
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be placed in the orders of t!ie day.
By special leave, the following bills were reported:
By the committee on Circuit CourtsA bill regulating the circuit courts in the 11th judicial district.
By the committee on the Revised StatutesA bill to .amend the charter of the town of Hodgensville.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate', constitutional provision, and second reading
of'said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Se~ate, constitutional pNvision, and third reading of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid . .
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Mr. Denny then moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
discharged the committee on Finance from the further consideration of
the petition of G. W. KoLms, of Carter county.
The committee on Education reported a bill from the House of Representatives , entitled
An act to es~ablish an institution for the education of idiots and feeble-minded children.
Mr. Whitaker moved to strike out the word" Franklin."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Whitaker and
Boles, were as follows, vi:u:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- '
T. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk, .
William H. McBrayer,
Samuel H. Boles,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Charles Chambers,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, Th9rnton F. Marshall, E. D. W alker-15.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
0. J. ·Walton,
George Denny,
John G. Lyon,
W. C. Whitaker-1 9.
J. E. Gibson,
Mr. Glenn moved that the further consideratio n of said bill be post·
poned for the present.
And the question, being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Rust, were as follows, viz:
I

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker-11 .
John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
Those who voted in the negative, were.,Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
John G. Lyo·n,
T. T. Alexander,
William C. Gillis, ·
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrnws, Asa P. Grover,
Charles D. Pennebaker
t
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Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
Haycraft,
Samuel
John B. Bruner,
C. J. Walton,
Jenkins,
H.
Samuel
Charles Chambers,
W . C. Whitaker-21.
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
Mr. Andrews moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affir'mative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required the1·eon by the constitution, were

cBrayer,
jennebaker,
~ea,
1ust,

I

r,-1,

,e,

~l,
Read,
ylor,

t'lker-19.

~ill be post·
the nega·
drews and

r

In,

~ea,

:r-11.

,n,

:e,
eunebaker

as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam H . McBrayer,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
T..T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
Thomas S . Grundy,
Samuel H . Boles,
Albert G. Rhea,
. Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Henry M. Rust,
John L. Irvan,
Charles Chambers"
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P . Cissell, , Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
Thornton F . Marshall, W. C. Whitaker-34.
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
In the negative-none.
.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Grover moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate rejected a hill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of John Miller, of Madison county.
The further consideration of said motion was postponed for the
present.
By special leave, the co_mmittee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom leave was referred, r eported
A bill to amend an act esta:blishing the county of Metcalfe, and to
fix the time of holding courts in the 4th judicial district.
Which was read the first ·time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
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The Jule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and second reading
of saia bill having been dispC?nsed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read a third time.
, The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and third reading
d,
of said bill having been dispen sed with, and the same being engrosse
as
be
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
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nounci ng that they had receive d official inform
'
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ting
that he had approv ed and signed an enrolle d bill, origina
House of Repres entativ es, entitled
An act to establi sh the county of Metcal fe.
That they had concur red in amend ments of the Senate , to bill:;, which
viz:
origina ted in the House of Repres entativ es, of the following titles,
ws.
Meado
ry
An act for the benefit 'of McHen
An act for the benefit of Alfred Smith, of Rockca stle.
n
An act for the benefit of W. S . Johnso n, late judge of Hickma
county , and Levi Jackso n, late judge of Lauret county .
That they had passed a bill, origina ting in the Senate , entitled
An act for the benefit of John H. Moore and others.
That they had passed resolut ions origina ting in the Senate , entitled
Resolu tions concem ing the Pacific Railroa d.
a
That they had rejecte d an amend ment made by the Senate to
House bill, entitle d
An act to apport ion represe ntatio,!1- .in the Senate and :flouse of Rep·
resenta tives.
And that they had passed bills of the fQllowing titles, viz:
the
An act to amend an act to incorp orate the Board of Manag ers of
Louisv ille House of Refuge .
An act to amend the charte r of the Louisv ille and Nashville Rail·

Soci
A

Coni
A

road Compa ny.
An act to incorp orate Martin Lodge, No. 131, of Indepe ndent Qrder
of ·odd Fellow s, of Port Royal, in Henry county .
An act to incorpo rate the Emine nce Cemet ery Compa ny.
An act to amend the charte r of the city of Louisville.
An act to establi sh an office for the recordi ng of deeds and mort·
gages in Coving ton.
An act for the benefit of Thoma s Ellison , of Callow ay county.
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sheri ff of Pend leton
An act for the bene fit of Jame s A. Moore, late
county, and.his secur ities.
An act for the bene fit of Mrs. Hett y Hall .
iam Glazebrook, deAn act for the bene fit of the exec utors of Will
ceased.
nts, repo rted that the
Mr .. Gillis, from the comm ittee on Enro llme
whic h origi nated in the
committee bad exam ined sund ry enrol led bills,
Senate, of the follo wing titles , viz:
Peop le's Tele grap h
An act fqr the bene fit of the credi tors of the
Company.
the New Orle ans and
An act for the bene fit of the credi tors of
Ohio Teleg raph Com pany .
en quar terly comt s.
An act chan ging the time of holdi ng the Barr
t~rs' Bene volen t AssoAn act to incor pora te the Germ an Ston e-Cu
.ciation, of Louisville.
st steam boats .
An act to prov ide for the servi ce of process again
ucky Farm ers' MuAn act to amen d an act incorpora~ing the J(ent
tual ,Insurance Com pany .
close Pope
An act autho rizin g the Loui sville chan cery cour t to
street.
Com pany .
An act to incor pora te the Clay Man ufact uring
akers ' Bene volen t
An act to incor pbra te the Joine rs' and Cabi net-M
Society, of Louisville.
klin Turn pike Road
An act to incor pora te the Russellville and Fran
'
_
Company.
byvi lle Turn pike Road
. An act to incor porat e the Emin ence and Shel
Company.
the State road leadAri act to appo int A. S . .arow n a revie wer on
ing from Padu cah to Hopk insvi lle.
r, in Brac ken coun ty.
An act to amen d the char ter of the town of Foste
judic ial district.
An act to regu late the circ;mit court s in the third
on poll books.
votes
An act to chan ge the mode of settin g down
An act for the bene fit of Miles Gree nwoo d.
of Repr esen tativ es, of
Also, enrolled bills, origi natin g in the Hous e
the following titles, viz:
An act for the bene fit of McH enry Mead ows.
castl e.
An act for the bene fit of Alfre d Smit h, of Rock
's Cree k Turnpike
Tate
and
An act to i~corpor'ate the Rich mond
Road Company.
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An act increasing the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish three additional branches.
An act for the benefit of the assessor of Fulton county.
An act for the benefit of W. S. Johnson, late judge of Hickman
county, and Levi Jackson, late judge of Laurel county.
An act for the benefit of George B. Poage, of Lawrence county, and
others.
An act for the benefit of A. C. c;;odsey, late sheriff of Perry county.
An act for the benefit of John Cummins, sheriff of Rockcastle county.
An ·act to legalize the election of the police judge and marshal of
the town of Munfordsville.
An act to legalize the marriage of J ..T. and Nancy l\tlichael, and for
other purposes.
An act to establish a State road from Caseyville, in Union county,
to Providence, in Hopkins county.··
An act authorizing the trustees of Oampbelhrvilly to sell the public
spring lot of said town.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Oldham county and circuit
'
'
courts.
An act to authorize the county c;ourt of Union county to establish
an additional ;-oting precinct in said county.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Lyon county.
An act for the benefit of the ·town of South O.arrollton.
An act for the benefit of John Petty, guardi~n of Andrew J. Akers.
An act to amend the charter of Bardstown.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said b·ills having been signed Iby the Speaker of the House of Rep·
resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate· affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Gov·
ernor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had dis·
·
·
charged that duty:
Mr. Andrews moved that when the Senate adjciurns, it will adjourn
to meet again at 3 o'clock, P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The Senate then resumed the cons.ideration of a. Senate bill, enti·
tled
I
A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves into
this State from other States of this Union,
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The Sena te met purs uant to adjo urnm ent.
the follo wing repo rt, viz:
The comm ittee o.n the Peni tenti ary mad e
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·
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If this is done , and the cell
would give eigh ty-fo ur addi tiona l cells.
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Work now under contract_ ___________________________________________________ $1,137 31
775 00
To complete the sewer, rebuild the city cistern destroyed, and grade and pave the yard
To rebuild thesmoke-house -------------------------------------------------- 2,400 00

_$4,_~~!

The committee believe that an appropriation should now be made
to supply said deficiency and to make said improvements, except the
amount to rebuild a smoke-house, which they believe is not necessary
.
to be done at present.
The committee have been furnished with estimates of the cost of
the improvements proposed to be made, which are as follows:
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

build a house, three stories high, i~ which to manufacture hemp, fire-proqf _____ $28,184 00
build one story on the cell house ____________ • ___ -'-. _________ -- ____ -- - . -- __ 15,637 00
make an addition to dining room, and improve the kitchen.----- -- -- --------- , 660 00
800 00
purchase grave-yard __________________ ··-· ------------------------------put new roof on and repair the western workshop _________ ----· ------------ 2,306 30
buy a beaUng apparatus __________________________ : ______ ~-----------'---- 2,225 75
gr11.de and pave the prison yard. ___________________________________ . ______ 3,254 64

·whole amount necessary to complete.buildings and improvements recommended_ $53,087 69
deficiency and complete improvements hereto- 1,912 SJ.
the amount to supply._________________________________________
add ___________________
which
Tofore
ordered
Whole amount of appropriation necessary to be made------------------- ------ $55,000 00

All of which is respectfully reported.
W. S. DARNABY, Chairman.
Which was received, and the reading dispensed with.
Ordered, That the .P,ublic .Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill directing certain improvements to be made in the penitentiary.
A bill to create the office of ward~n of the penitentiary, and for
·
other purposes.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and.second reading
of said bills beirig dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of each
of said bills for the use of the General Assembly, and that they be
placed in the orders of the day.
The committee on Mili~ary Affairs reported a resolution from the
House of Representatives, entitled
A resolution authorizing the Governor to procure and present to the
s,u rviving officers and soldiers of the Kentucky volunteers in the battle on Lake .Erie, a gold medal.
Which was read twice and 'adopted . .
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2,400 00
_$4,312 31
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The committee on Agriculture and Manufactures reported bills from
the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Madison County ~gricultural Association.
An act to incorporate the Shelby CQunty Agricultural and Me chani-

be made
cept the
1ecessary

cal Association.
An act to incorporate the Green County Agricultural and Mechan-

e cost of

ical Association .
An act to incorporate the B~tler County Agricultura,l and Mechan-

$28,184 00
15,637 00
660 00
800 00
2,306 30
2, 225 75
3,254 64

$53,087 69
1,912 :l,l
$55,000 00

iirman.

ral and MechaIJ.tcal Association.
Ordered, That said bills be r e ad a third time .
The rule of ~he Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading

of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend an act incorporating the North Kentucky Agricul-

the

tural- Society.
A bill to incorporate the Ashland Kentucky Kerosene Company .
A bill to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Coal, Mining, and

iz:
peniten·

.
Transporting Company.
Which· were i·ead the first time, and ordered to be read a second

and for

'
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio.n al provision, and second rea ding

r for

second
reading
of each
they be
from the
nt to the
the bat·

I

ical .Association.
An act to amend the charter of the Henderson County Agricultu-

'

of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, co~stitutio1ui,l · provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titlei:i thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committ~e reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to repeal a portion of section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the
Revised Statutes.
A bill to amend the law requiring assessors to furnish statistical information .
Which were read the first time, a~d ordered to be read a second
.
.
time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 'copies thereol
for the use of the General Assembly, and that they be placed in the
orders of the day.
The same committee ~·eported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
I
An act offering a reward for the discovery of the cause of the disease called hog cholera, and ~ remedy that will cure said disease.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker, said bill was laid on the table.
The same committee asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the petition of Denton Offutt.
Which was granted.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act regulating th'e inspection and selling of tobacco in the city
of Louisville,
With an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Wal ton offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend the 4th section, and 13th line, by striking out "two dollars,''
and insert "one dollar and seventy-five cents."
Amend the 4th section, and 10th line, by striking out "fifty cents,"
and insert "twenty-five cents."
Which was adopted. ,
Said bill, as amended, was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required - thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Rhea, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
· J.E. Gibson,
John M. John.son, ,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Thornton F. Marshall,
Samuel H. Boles,
Robert E. Glenn,
James McKee,
Benjamin. P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
George Denny,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel Haycraft,
W. C. Whitaker-IS.
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, John L. Ir~~n,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William B. Read,
C. J. Walton-9.
(
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Mr. Marshall moved to adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega-

ppies thereol

tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and

laced in the
Representa-

r

;e of the disdisease.
ible.

··ther consid-

Representain the city

wo dollars,"
fifty cents,"

, and itwaa

iWalton and

mson,
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.e.e,
Pennebaker,
3,ylor,
.aker-18.

.hea,
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Denny, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereThornton F. Marshall, Harrison Taylor,
T. T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker,E. D. vValker-8.
George Denny,
iWilliam B. Read,
Thomas S. Grundy,
"·
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jen\ins,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
John M. Joh.p.son, ·
Landaff W. Andrews, William 0. Gillis,
James McKee,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel H. Boles,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
John B. B1•uIJ.er,
0. J. Walton,
Benjamin P. Oil;lseli, Samuel Haycraft,
0. Whitaker-19.
W.
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
John F. Fisk,
And so th«t-Senate refused to adjourn.
The Senate then took up · a bill, from the ·House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to create the 11th judicial district in this Commonwealth.
And, _on motion of Mr. Walker, said bill was referred to the commit ·
tee on the Juuiciary, with inistructions to report on M.onday, February
6th, at IO½ o'clock, A. M. '
The Senate' then took up for consideration bills from the House of
Representatives of the followi.ng titles, viz: '
l. An act to _amend the charter of the city· of Louisville.
2: '·An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to, establish an equity
and criminal court in the 4thjudicial district.
3. An act to ino,orp·orate the East Baptist Church, at Louisville.
4. An act to increase tbe capital stock ~f the Lexington Gas Company.
5. An act to charter the Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of German Huraguri of Kentucky .
6. An act to incorporate Newport Lodge, No. 38, of Free and Accepted Masons .
7. An act for the benefit of John Friend, late sh~riff of Floyd county:
8. An act to incorporate Indepen~entLodge, No·. 3, Ancient Order of
·
·
Good Fellows.

•

I
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9. An act to amen d an ·act incor porat ing the Mech
anics ' Institute of
Louis ville.
10. An act to amen d the chart er of the South
ern Agricultural and
Mech anica l Asso ciatio n.
11. An act foi: the benef it of John Thom s, guard
ian of Mary HoUBton Jackson .'
,
12. An act ratify ing a mort gage made by the
Old Frank fort Turnpike Road Comp any.
13. An act to amen d the chart er of West Covin
gton.
14. An act to amen d the chart er of the city
of Newp ort.
15. An act to provi de a more ' efficient polic
e for certa in portions of
Kent on coun ty.
16. An act provi ding for a lilettlement with NewtI
on Craig, late keep·
er of the £enit entia ry.
17. An act to incor porat e the W a~hin gton
Liter ary As~ociation of
Louis ville.
18. An act to chan ge the name of Schil ler Lodg
e, No. 64, of Inde·
pend ent Orde r of Odd Fello ws, at Louis ville.
·19. An act to incor porat e ,the Kent ucky Lodg
e, No. 1, of the Amer·
ican Prote stant Asso ciatio n, at Newpor~.
.
20. An act for the benef it of E. B. Bartl et, late
clerk of the Kenton
circu it court .
.
(
21. An act for the benef it of Jame s Trim ble,
of Floyd county, and
other s.
·
22. An act for the benef it of Hugh Hark is
and others, of Floyd
coun ty.
'
23. An act for the benef it of Mrs. Hetty Hall.
24. An act for the benef it of Jame s A. Moor e,
late sherif f of Pendle·
1
ton coun ty, and his suret ies,
25. An act for the benef it of Thom as Elliso n,
of Callo way county.
26. An act for the benef it of the execu tors of Willi
am GLazebrook,
decea sed.
27. An act to amen d an act to incor porat e the
Boar d of Managers
of the Louir,;ville Hous e of ,Refu ge.
28. An act to estab lish an ' office for the recor ding
of deeds and mort·
gage s in Covin gton.
.
29. An act to incor porat e Mart in Lodg e,'
No. 13, of In'depende.nt
Orde r of Odd Fello ws, of Port Roya l, in Hen'r y
count y. ·
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The rule of the Senafe, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st,.2d, 5th, 9th, 10th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 26th, 27th,
and 29th be referred to the committee on the Judiciary; the· 3d and
6th to the committee on Religion; the 4th and 30th to the committee o:n,
Internal Improvement; the 7th and 23d to the committee on PropoBitions and Grievances; the 8th 11th, 13th Hth, 15th, 19th, 20th, and
28th to the committee on the Revised Statutes; the 12th, 21st, 22d,
and 31st to the committee on Cfrcuit Court~; the 24th to the committee on Finance, and the 25th to the committee on Privileges and Elections.
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30. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville
.1
Railroad Gorripany.
31. -An act to incorporate the Eminence Cemetery Company.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
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Mr. Fisk asked that the following leaves, which were reflrred to the
committee on the Judiciary, should be refet'red to the committee on
Circuit Courts.
A bill to incorpo1•ate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company
of Covington.
A bill to incorporate Covington Law LibraTy Association.
•
A bill to incorporate the Blacic Lick passenger rail way .
Which was granted.
Leave was granted to bring in the follo'1'.'ing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Glenn-I. A bill to change the time of meeting
of the Gener'al Assembly.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-2. A bill' to increase the salary of
'
the Secretary of State.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-3 . A bill to increase the salaries' 6f circuit
.
court judges.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker-4. A bi11 to reorganize the court of
appeals, and increase the salaries of the judges.
On motion of Mr. Irvan-5. A bill to regulate- the courts-circuit,
equity, and criminal- in the first judicial district.
On.motion of Mr. Cissell-6. A biU directing the Secretary of State
to furnish the clerk of the U1+ion circuit court with certain books.
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· On motion of Mr. Andrews-7 . A bill to increase tl~e per di~m of
Senators and Representatives from $4 to $6.
On motion of Mr. Jenkins-8. A bill to repeal the eq~-iity and criminal court in Ballard county.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-9. A bill authorizing the l\lfason county
court to build fire-proof clerks' ·offices, and to levy and collect tax to
·
pay therefor.
On motion of Mr. Jenkins-IO. A bill for the benefit of T. H. Corbett, of Ballard county.
On motion bf Mr. Gillis-I 1. A bill to improve the navigation of
Cumberland river in parts of Whitley and Pulaski counties.
On motion of Mr. Rhea-12. A bill for the benefit of J. B. Herndon,
of Logan cpunty.
On motion of same-l~J. A bill to int;orporate the town of Middleton, ip Logan.
On mofam of same--14. A bil~ to incorporate the town of Adairsville, in Legan .county.
_ The committee on the Judiciary was directed to pTepare and bring
in the 4th; the committee on the Codes of Practice the 1st and St~; the
committee on Finance the 2d, .3d, 7th, and 10th; th~ committee on
Circuit Courts the 5th and 6th; the committee on Revised Statutes
the 9th and 12th; the committee on Internal Improvement the 11th, ·
and the committee on Religion the 13th and 14th.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1860.

By special leave, Mr. Whitaker moved to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate, on F ebruary 4, laid on the table a House bill, entitled
An act offering a reward for the discovery of the cause of the disease called hog cholera, and a· remedy that will cure said disease.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring-in the same, viz:
By the committee on the JudiciaryA bill for t~e benefit of Ben. Botts, of Fleming county.
A bill to amend the charter of the FlemingsbUJ~g and Elizaville Turnpike Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Carlisle Masonic Hall Compap.y.
A bill to incorporate Halloway Lodge, No. 153.
A bill to authorize the Nicholas county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads in said pounty.
A bill to incorporate the Licking River Slackwater Navigation and
·
Manufacturing Company.
By the com).Ilittee on Internal Improvement- -"'
A bill to incorporate the.Headquarters Turnpike Road Company.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
. The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said b_ills being dispensed with,
Orde1·cd, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the S,enate, constitutional pr.ovision, and third reading of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.
·
aforesaid.
The committee on • the Judiciary reported bills, from the House of
Representatives, of the followi.ng titles, viz:
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An act for the benefit of James E . Secrest, late sheriff of Nicholas
county .
An act for the benefit of W·. Bourn, executor o~ B. F. Bourn, late
sheriff of Montgomery county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the ~enate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of saicl bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill.~ do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a House bill, entitled
An act to repeal an act, approved 27th of }:ebruary, 1856, concerning a new road in Fleming and Lewis counties,
With the opi~ion that said bill ought not to pass .
And the question being taken- upon the rejection of said bill, it was
. decided in the affirmative.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act for the benefit of W. J. Fields, late sheriff of Cartel' county.
Oidcred, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutionai provision, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a~
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to ihcorpor-a te the town of Florence, in Boone county,
·'
With an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutioll'al provi£ion, ancl third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
R esolved,
' That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

·'

Under a dispensation of the rules, Mr. Pennebaker offered the fol.
lowing resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, The services rendered by Zachary Taylor in the last war
· with great Britain, the Black Hawk war',,tl;ie Florida war, and the war
with Mexico, secured for himself and the armies under his command
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A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by the
liands of Mr. Monroe, Secreta,ry of State.
On motion of Mr. Grover,
Ordei·ed, That. the rule of the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspended, and that saicl message be taken up.
Said message was taken up and read, as follows:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT ,

!

February 6th, 1860.
Gentlemen of the Senate:

I nominate for your advice and consent, the following persons as
Notaries Public for tbe counties named, viz:
R. W. Cook, for Fayette county.
J. M. Henderson, for Hickman county.
Jam es E . Stone, f~n· Hancock county.
C. T. T aylor, fo.r Jefferson county.
H. W. Bruce, for Jefferson county.
Phil. R. Thompson, for Jefferson county.
Joseph A. Peyton, for Jefferson county.
J. B. Jones, for Kenton county.
G. Clay Smith, for K enton county.
J . M. Kennedy, for Kenton county.
John B. Peyto11, for Logan county.
Thomas B. Cochran, for Sh~lby county.
Hiram :McElroy, for Union. county.
John T. Sanders, for Wayne county. ··
Charles R. McElroy, for Washington county.
W.W. George,jr., for Woodford county.
B. MAGOFFIN.
R esolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to said appoint·

ments.
Mr. Bruner, from the committee on the Sinking Jj'und, to ,vhom was
referred bills from the Hous~ of Representatives of the following
·
titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Joe Allen, late clerk of the Breckinridge
county and circuit courts. ,
An act for the benefit of W. R. Dewees, late sheriff of Grayson
county.
Rep<:lrted the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that' the titles thereof be aR
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Nelson Millard and wife, of the city of
New York.
Which was read the third time.
And the que~tion being taken on the passage of said bill, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Andrews,
Samuel H . Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel E . DeHaven,
George Denny,
Joh~ F. Fisk,

J. E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,
Asa P. Grover,
Thomas S . Grundy,
.·
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John M. Johnson,
John G. ;Lyon,
Thornton F. Marshall,

James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
Wi\]J.am B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-31.

In the negativeRobert E. Glenn-I.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
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The committee on the Judiciary, according to special order, reported
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to create the 14th judicial district in this Commonwealth.
Mr. '\Valk.er offered the following amendment, viz:
S!rike out" McLean," in 3d line of the 1st section, and in the :!d
.
section of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and n~ys being required thereon by l\Iessrs. Walker and
Whitaker, were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT· T · Alexander
William T Anthony
I
John F. Fi~k
J. E. Gibson'.
\

Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John G. Lyon,

William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry L Rust,
E. D. Walker,
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Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton-17.
William C. Gillis,
•
James McKee,
Thomas S. Grundy;
Those who voted in the nega~ive, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny,
W. C. Whitaker-II.
Robert E. Glenn',
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Mr. Glenn moved to strike out the 5th section of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
. On motion of Mr. Glenn, the word "Lyon," in the 2d line of the
7th section, was stricken out.
Mr. Cissell offered the following additional section, viz:
§ - . This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
And 'the questi?n bei~g taken thereon, itwas decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution~! provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
t
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be SB
afo1'.esaid.
i
'
Mr. Cissell moved to reconsider the vote of the Senate by which was
··
passed a House bill, entitled
An act to create the 14th judicial district of this Commonwealth, ·
Mr. Andrews moved to lay said motion on the table.
And upon the question being taken, it was d'3cided in the affirms·
tive.
The committee on Federal Relations r_e ported a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate th~ Flat Rock and Brush Creek Turnpike Road
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Which was read the first time, and ·o rdered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with, · -<
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of- the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill d~ pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Andrews moved that when the Senate adjourns, it will adjourn
to meet again at 3 o'clock 1 P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it w~s decided in the affirma-
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Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Revised Statutes, reported a
bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act to establish an office for .recordin~ deeds ap.d mortgages at
Covington.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Th.e rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be ae
aforesaid.'
The same comID:ittee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act ~o provide a wore efficient police f<,>r certain portions of Kenton county,
With a substitute for the 1st section of saia bill.
Which was adopted.
Said bill, as amended, was read a third time.
The question was theIJ. taken on the passage of said bill, and it waa
'decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title tl_1ereof be as afor-esaid.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill incorporatin g the Covington a,nd Black Lick Passenger Railway Company.
Which was· read the :f;irst time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the·Senate, constitution al provision, and second reading
of said- bill being dispensed with,,
Orde1·ed, That said, bill be engrossed at_J.d read a third time.
The rule of tqe Senate, constitution al provisio_n, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a.a
afores'aid.
On motion of Mr. Marshall, leav,e '·of absence wair granted to Mr.

Darnaby.
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A mes~age was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills of the followi'ng titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs 01 the county of Daviess and
the county of Clay.
An act to add a certain road to the town of Russellville.
An act to incorporate the Concord and Hillsboro Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit pf Thomas Harris, late sheriff' of Jessamine
_
oonnty.
An actfor the benefit of John M. Blackerby, late surveyor of Bracken county.
An act to incorporate Royal Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Jessamine county.
the quarterly courts of Jessatime of holding
An act to change the
I
.
·
mine county.
An act to charter the Big Spring and Brandenburg Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend an act 1 enti'tled "An act to incorporate the Munday's
Landing and Harrodsburg Turnpike Road Company," approved Feb,
ruary 15, 1858.
An act to cl;i,ange the boundary line between Mercer and Washing·
ton.
An act to ch~nge the time of holdi,ng the quarterly' court of Nelson
county.
An act to charte1~the Fairfield and Cox's Creek T~rnpik~ Road Com·
_
pany.
An act to charter the Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike Road Com·
_
pany.
An act for the benefit of schvol district No. 12, in Pendlet-0n county.
· An act to incorporate the Union Cumberland Presbyterian and Meth·
odist Epi~copal Church South-, in Frarrklin, Simpson county, Kentucky.
'
An act for the benefit of ·Benjamin -Caddie.
An act to inclose certain streets in Taylorsville.
An act to improve .t he public roads in Todd county:
An act to improve· the public roads in the county of Logan.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of the county of Crittenden.
An act for the benefit of certain sheriffs, and their securities, in this
Commonwealth. ,
An act to authoriz1< the trustees of the town of Bowling-Green to
dispose of certain lots in said town.
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An act to e~tablish an additional election and civil district in Warren county.
An act to authorize .t he
house lands of said county.
An act to incorporate the
An act to incorporat~ the

county court of Warren to sell the poor.
Gl'een River Insuranoe Company.
Monticello and Cumberland 'Ri~er Turn-

pike Road Company.
An act taxing free negroes in Boyle county.
An act to amend the cl;iarter of the Williamsburg, Cumberland River, and Tennessee Railroad .
An act to increase the county levy of Woodford county.
An act to amend the Criminal Code of Practice.
An act to legitimatize the children of Alfr,ed Anderson.
An act to lay off Adair county into magistrates' and election dis
tricts.
An act to inc0rporate the town of Camdenville.
An act to authorize the Ander~on county court to sell the poor-house
lands in said county.
An act to amend the law establishing the county of Metcalfe.
A~ act to· change the State road leading from Glasgow to Greensburg.
An act to incorporate. Cave City.
An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the lands of non-residents.
An act for the benefit of the town of Rumsey, in McLean county.
An act to create an additional voting district in Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the _trustees of the A:1sociate :I!,eform Congregation of Louisville. .
An act to incorporate the Avenue Pl'etibyterian Church of Portland.
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Tate's Creek
.
Turnpike Ro.a d Company.
An act to incorporate the Richmond, Otter Creek, l1fid Boonesbo'
rough Turnpike Road Company.
An act to ainend an act to incorporate the Danville and Pleasant
Hill Turnpike Road Company, approved February 11, 1854.
An act to incorporate the Greenup Coal and Oil Company.
An act to aid and encourage int~rnal improvements in Jessamine
county.
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An act for th;e benefit of the -stockho-ldets of the Nicholasville and
Jessamine Turnpike Road Compa_n y.
An act for the benefit of the town of Wincheste r.
An act to' authorize W. B. Kidd·, assessor of ,Clarke county, to ap·
point a deputy.
An act for the benefit of George W. Gist.
An act to authorize the sa,le of the Owingsvil le and Montgomery
· turnpike road.
An act to amend an act to inco rporate the commissioners of the
sinking fund for Montgom ery county.
An act to amend an act to incorpora te the Breckinrid ge Cannel Coal
Company, approved February 9, 1854.
. An act to amend and revive an act, entitled "An- act to- incorporate
the Breckinrid ge Coal. and Oil Company; " approved March 4, 1856.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Hopkins county.
And .that they had received official informatio n from the Governor,
that he had approv,ed and signed enrolled hills, which originated in
the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Masonic Fraternit~ of the city of
Louisville . .
An act to fix tne . time of- holding the . quarterly courts of Hart
county.
. An· act to amenq an act, entitled "An act fo incorporat e certain
turnpike road companies in Montgome ry county."
An act to authorize tb,e fy[arshaU county _court to change tlre State
·
road.
An act to incorporat e the Iron W 01·ks Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the original and amended_ charters of the Lex·
il)gton, Versaiilos, and Frankfort Turnpike Roa.Ji ·company .
· An act · to ,i<ncorporate· th~ Alexandri a a:-nd Tibbatt's Gross-Roads
Turnpike CompanyJ in Campbell county . .
An act transferrin g the books and papers fto'in the office of the lat&
police judge of the town of Greenville to the president or chairman
.
,
of the boa'i·d 0f trustees.
· An act td incorp9rii:te the Old Frankfoi-t Continuat ion Turnpike ·
.
.
Road Company.
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tim e of hol din g the circuit ·and
An act to cha nge and reg ula te the

..
county courts of Gal lati n cou nty
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the Wa.T~aw Tur npi ke Compan
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e
este r and Red ·R ive r Iron Work
An act to incorpor,ate the Wi nch
Turnpike Road Company.
e
Par is and , Bet hle h,e m '.f urnpik
An act to ame nd the· cha rter _o f the
·
Road Company. · _
urities of "\Yilliam L. Simons, late
An act for the benefit of the sec
sheriff of Tod~. county.
r and .Ken tuc ky Riv er Tur npi ke
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A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves into
this State from other States in this Union,
The pending question being the substitute offered by.Mr. Cissell.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the Senate adjourned
without taking any action on said bill.

A bi
cases.
A bi
Statute

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
The Senate, by spt:!c;ial leave, took up for consideration bills from the
House of Repre,sentatives of the- following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Breckinridge Cannel
Coal Compa1,:iy, approved February~. 1854.
An act to amend and revive an act, entitled "An_ act to incorporate
-the Breckinridge Coal and Oii' CompanY.," approved March 4, 1856.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
'rhe rule of the Senate, constitutional_provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional_ provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed 'with,
·
R esolved, That 's aid bills 'do _pass, and that the titles thereof be II!
aforesaid.
·
'
•

Codes
Kentuo

0

On motion of Mr. Brun·er, leave to bring in a bill to amend the char·
ter of the Lexington and Richmond Turnpike Road Cqmpany, wa9
referred from the committee oh Internal Improvement to the commit·
tee on the Judiciary. ,
The committee on the Revised Statutes reported bills of the follow·
ing titles, viz:
~
A bill to ~mend the act incorpo.rating Trinity Church, of Covington,
approved F ebruary. 23, 1846.
A bill to incorporate the Covington Law Library Associatiot1,
A bill to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company
of Covington.
A bill to amend the second section of an act directing certain term9
of the Kenton circuit court to be held in Cpvington.
' A bill to amend the charter of the·tow,n of New Roe.
A bill to authorize S. P . Spalding to sell a slave. ·
·
A bill -for. the benefit qf the M~rphysville 'turnpike road, in Mason
county.
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A bill requiring trustees and. ~ssignees to execute bonds in certain
cases.
A bill amending section 12, article 8, chapt~r 83, of the Revised
Statutes, title Revenue and Taxation.
A bill declaring Stanton's editions of the Revis~d Statutes and
Codes of Practice, evidence in the courts and tribunals of the State of
Kentucky.
A bill authorizin g the Mason county court to build fire-proof clerks'
r
offices, -and levy and collect a tax to pay therefor.
.
A bill to amend the charter ·of the 'city of Covington
' Statutes, ,title Crimes and PunRevised
28;
A bill to amend ·chapter
ishments.
A bill to repeal the equity and criminal court in Ballard county.
A bill to transfer.th e equity and criII).inal causes in the Graves circuit court to the equity and criminal court. ·
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
·
'
··
'
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal.provis ion, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said b_ills be engrossed and read the third time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bills having been di.spensecl with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
"
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Repi·esenta,
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporat e Independe nce Lodge, No. 3, Ancient Order of
Good Fellows .
An act for the benefit of E. B. Bartlet, late clerk of the Kenton circuit court.
An act to incorporaf e the KentuclJ;y Lodge, No. 1, of the American.
.
Protestant Association, at Newport.
An act to amend the charter of ,Vest Covington . ·
An act to amend the"charter of the city of Newport.
An act for the benefit of the administra tors of Joseph Robb, deceased.
An act for the benefit of P. W. Napier, sheriff of Casey county.
An act changing the W ef:ltern Maysville justices' district, in Mason
county.
An act to protect sheep in Jessamine county.

,.
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An act for the benefit of W. J. Fields, sheriff of Carter county.
An act to incorp orate the Philom athean Society of Eminence Co).
lege.
An act to change the law in rela~ion to warran ts agains t perso111
for failing to work on roads in Carter col!nty.
An act to repeal an act entitle d "An act to incorp orate the Henderson Cemete ry Compa ny."
in
An act to amend an_ ~c~ to amend the charter of Brooksville,
.
Bracke n county .
town of Richmond·.
the
of
s
An act for the benefit of the trustee
An act to amend the charter of the Hopkin sville, Newstel).d, and
Linton Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An act for the benefit of John Thoms' , guardi an of Mary Houston
Jackso n. · ,
An act to establi sh and incorp orate the town of V ande1·sburg.
An ac1i. for the benefit of G.eorge T. Halber t.
An act for the benefit of W. T. V. Bradfo rd, of Scott county.
An act for the benefit , of W. L. Mulfo1.s, of Rockca stle county.
An act to incorp orate Henry Lodge, No. 101, 9f I. 0. 0. F.
An act to incorp orate lVIai,onic Lo.dge, No. 227'..An cient .York :Masons,

Res
afore
Th

tives
An

An

An:
of tai

(

in the oounty of Muhlen burg.
An act for the benefit of Gideon Barnes , of Nelson county. · ,
Ordered, That said bills be read a -third time.
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and third reading
,
of said bills being disp~nsed with,
that t~e· titles thereof be !_lB
and
pass,
do
bills
said
Resolved, That
aforesa id.
The same commi ttee rep.o rted bills from the House of Representa·
tives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefi·t of James R. Garlan d.
An act to.ame nd the, 3d section, and 3d article, chapte r 91, of the
Revise d Statute s, on the subject of C0roners, &c . .
An act to provid e a more ~fficfent police for certai~ portion.s of Ken·
ton county .
With amend ments.
Which were adopte d .
. Ordered, That said bllls, as amend ed, be read a third time. The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and third reading
. _, .
of said bills having beeµ..., dispen sed with,

time
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tha t the title s ther eof be as
Resolved, Tha t said bills do pass , and
aforesaid.
s from the Hou se of Rep rese ntaThe same comII?-ittee epo rted bill
tives of the foll owi ng title.a, viz"
ckb urn.
An act for the ben efit of Tho mas Bla
les in cert ain case s.
An act to incr ease the fees of con stab
es of the boa rd of supe rvis ors
An act defining the pow ers' and duti
eri, to the cou nty cou rt ove r thei r
.of tax, and gran ting addi~ional pow
action.
d time .
Ordered, Tha t said bills be read a thir
pro,v isio n, and thir d read ing
al
~tion
stit1
The rule of the Sen,ate, c6n
of said bills bein g disp ense d with ,
pas sag e of said bills, and it was
The question was then take n on the
decided in the neg a!iv e.
So said bills wer e reje cted'.
enti tled
The same com mitt ee repm-ted a bill,
the Rev ised Stat utes , title Gam
1
A bill to ame nd the 42d c.h apte r of
ing.
orde red to be read a seco nd
Which was read the first time~ - and
time.
from the Hou se of Rep rese ntaThe same com mitt ee repo rted a bill
tives, eJ?.titled
'r s sum mon ed befo re just ices
An act to allo w com pen sati on to juro
judg es.
of the peace, tow n, city , and poli ce
t 150 cop ies ther eof for the
Ordered, Tha t the Pub lic Prin ter prin
use of the Gen eral Ass emb ly. ,
from the Hou se of Rep rese ntaThe same com mitt ee repo'rted a bill
,
tives, entitled
Eliz a Jan e Shi pma n.
of
efit
An act for the ben
to said bill.
Sundry ame ndm ents wer e prop osed
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Ordered, Tha t said bill and ame ndm
the day.
ate bill, enti tled
The same com mitt ee repo rted a Sen
ised Stat utes .
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orde red to be read a seco nd
Which was read the first time , and
time.
al prov isio n, and seco nd reading
The rule ofthe Sen ate, con stitu tion
of said bill bein g disp ense d with ,
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Mr. Whitaker offered an amend;n~nt to .said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that. the Utle thereof be as

Ort
Th4
of sai
Rei
afore:

By
titled

aforesaid.

A,

The same committee asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the following leaves to .bring in. bills, viz:
A bill to amend the 19th section of arti~le 12 of the Revised Statutes, title Elections.
A bill to amend the Revised Statutes in reTation to the exemption of
property from sale under execution.
A bill to amend chapter 13 ~f the Revised Statutes. .
A bill to amend chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes, title 0osts.
A bill to amend sections ·31 and 32, of chapter 106, of the Revised

w:

time.

't~

of sa
0
T
said
R
afor

Statutes.
A bill to repeal the tax upon studs, jacks, and bulls.
Which was granted.
\

,

By special leave, the co~mittee on Religion reported a bill from the
. \
House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Book and Tract Society of the Louisville
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Th'e rule of the Senate, constitutional p11o"}l"isfon, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title (hereof be as
aforesaid.
By special leave, the committee on Propositi~ns and Grievances
·
reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Williamstown Cemetery Company.
A bill to amend the charter of the to-,•m of Monterey, in Owen

co
H

county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second

Ro

time.
The rule of the Senate, const~tutional pTovisio~, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
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read a third time .
Ordered, Tha t said bills be engr osse d and
ision , and third read ing
The rule of the Sena te, cons titut iona l prov
sam e bein g engrossed,
of said bills bein g disp ense d with , and the
the title s ther eof be as
Resolved, Tha t said bills do pass , and that
aforesaid.
•
•
I
ciar y repo rted a bill, e~1~
By special leav e, the com mitt ee on the Judi

titled
dem y.
A bill to inco rpor ate the Dyc usbu rg Aca
red to be read the second
orde
and
,
Which was read the first time
time.
;ision, and seco nd read ing
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,
of said bill bein g disp ense d with ,
time .
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Ordered, Tha t said bill be engr osse d
read ing of
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The rule of the Sena te; cons titut iona l prov
d,
e bein g engr osse
said bill bein g disp ense d with , and the sam
t)le title ther eof be as
that
anci
,
Resolved, Tha t said. bill do pass
aforesaid.
. '
a bill, from the Hou se of
By special leav e, the Sen ate also took up
Representatives, entit le·d
"n of Russellville.
An act to add a cert ain road to the tow
red to be read the second
Which was read the fi~·st time , and orde
,
time.
ision , and seco nd read ing
The rule of t~e Sena te, cons titut iona l prov
of said bill bein g disp ense d with ,
.
Ordered, Tlia t said bill be read a third time
provision, and third read ing
The rule of the Sena te, cons titut iona l
of said bill bein g disp ense d with ,
the title ther eof be as
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass , and that
aforesaid.
llme nts, repo rted that the
.Mr. Gillis, fro~ the com mitt ee on Enro
bills, whic h orig inat ed in the
committee had exam ined sund ry enro lled
title s, viz:
House o{R epre sent ativ ea, of the follo wing
Mud dy Cree k Turn pike
and
ter
ches
An act to incorp'orate the Win
Road Company.
'n Lite rary Soci ety, of Har An act to inco rpor ate the Elizabethto'{V
din county.
entit led "An act to incor~n act to ame nd the 3d secti on of an act,
porate Montgomery Lite rary Asso ciati on."
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city
An act regula ting the inspect ion and selling of tobacco in the
of Louisvill~,
An act conferr iug certain powers upon the trustee s of Winchester.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Trimbl e, of Morga n county .
And had found the same truly enrolle d.
Said bill~ having been signed by the Speake r of the House of Representa tives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed his sign·atu re thereto,
Govand they were deliver ed to the commi ttee to be presen ted to the
ernor for his approv al and signatu re.
disAfter a short time, Mr. Gillis reporte d 'that th'e commi ttee had
charge d that duty.
the
The commi ttee on the Revise d , Statute s reporte d a bill from
House of Repres entativ es, en~tled
An act for the benefit of - Isaac' N. Hill.
'
Which was read the third time. And the questio n being taken on the p~ssag e of .said bill, it was
decided in the affirma tive.
The yeas a1td nays being require d thereo n by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who -yoted in the affirma tive, wereCharle s D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speake r, (Porter ,) Willia m C. Gillis,
A . Prall,
John
,
Grover
P.
Asa
T . T . Alexan der,
m B. Read,
Willia
,
Grundy
S.
s
Thoma
y,
Anthon
T.
m
Willia
G. Rhea,
Albert
.
Ir:van,
Landa ff W, Andrew s, John L.
Rust,
M.
Henry
s,
Jenkin
.
H
l
Samue
,
Bruner
John B.
,
Taylor
on
Harris
n,
Be1_1jamin P. Cissell, John M. Johnso
r,
Walke
D.
E.
Lyon,
.
John.G
en,
Samue lE. DeHav
Thornt on F. Marsha ll, C. J. ,valton ,
George 'Denny ,
W. C. Whitak er-28.
James McKee ,
.
John F. Fislc,
J. E. Gibson ,
In the negat iveRobert E. Glenn -I.
, Resolved, That the' title thereo f be as aforesa id.
to
On motion of Mr. Denny , leave was grante d to ·bring in a bill
and
increas e the pay bf ~ssessors, and the 'c ommitt ee on Agriculture
Manuf actures was directe d to prepar e and bring in the same.
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And then the Senate a?journ ed.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1860.

se of Rep~e thereto,
D the Gov-

l

had dis-

from the

Mr. Read presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Louisville, against the passage of an act creating a court of common pleas
for the county of Jefferson.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
committee on Circuit Courts.
Mr. Grover, from the committee on the Codes of Practice, asked to
be discharged from the further consideration of the following leave,
.

ill, it was

tion, were

nnebaker,

l1,

~ead,

lea,

~st,
rlor,
·r

l''

tker-28.

f

ln a bill to
lulture and

1e.

1

'

viz:
Leave to bring in a bill to amend section 245 of the Criminal Code
of Practice.
And the qu~stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega'
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon _by Messrs. Fisk and
Walton, wer~ as follows, .viz:
In the affirmativeAsa P. Grover-I.
Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
John A. Prall,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
LandaffW. Andl'ews, Robert E._Glenn,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grund'.y,
Samuel H. Boles,
Harrison Taylor,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins, · E. D. Walker,
Charles Chambers,
. C. J. Walton,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
Thornton F. Marshall,' W. C. Whitaker....c.-29
Alex. L. Davidson,
· ·
Samuel E. DeHaven, James McKee,
The same committee asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the following le~ve, viz:
Leave to bring in a bill to change the t~me of meeting of the Gen.
eral Assembly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma,
tive.
The yeas and nays being ~equired thereon by Messr~. Gillis and
·
'
Marshall, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
, T. F . Marshall,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
William 0. Gillis,
John B. Bru(ler,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
Harrison Taylor-20!
Thomas S. Gmndy,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby, Samu~l Jiaycraft,
.Those who voted in the negative, wereHenry M. Rust,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
,
0. J. Walton,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Boles,
W. 0. Whitaker-9.
James McKee,
George Denny,
The 1Senate then took up a bill, from the House of Representatives,
'
'
entitled
An act offering a reward for the discovery of the cause of the disease called hog cholera, and a remedy that-will cure said disease.
Ordered, That said pill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, cpnstitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The questiqn was then taken on the passage of said bill,, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas !l,Ilii nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
,
'
as follows, viz:
Those who voted i~ the affi.rmatiye, were-
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Whic
time.
The
of said

Mr. l
'1.nd

tive.
The
Fisk,,,

Charle,
Samue

:Mr. s I
T.T.
Willi

~:::,

John 1
Beajai
Willi I
Alex.

Or1

Th~
. of sail

ReJ

Charles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
William 0. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rl:iea,
Landaff W. Andrnws, Thomas S. G1;;µndy,
Henry M. R~st,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. BTuner,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
William S. ])arna:by, John G. Lyon, .
Thornton F. Marshall, 0. J. Walton,
Alex. L. Davidson,
W. 0. Whitake.r -28.
Samuel E. DeHaven, · James McKee,
George Denny,
'Phose who voted in the·negative, were-

aforel

John L. Irvan-5.
J.E. Gibson,
, Samuel IL Boles,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Grover, from the committee on the Codes of Practice, reported,
by instruction of the Senate, a bill, ~ntitled
A bill to amend secti9n 245 of the Criminal Code of Practice.
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d
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a secon

>n,
,all,
~ennebaker,
~11,
hea,
tylor-20!

.ust,

resentatives,

e of the disilisease.

ird reading
bill,, and it
tution, were

ennebaker,
all,
Read,
1 !;iea,

R~st,

1

aylor,

rnr,

on,
.taker-2 8.

an-5.

ice, reported,

ractice.

time.
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and second reading
of said bili being dispen sed with,
Mr. DeHav en moved to lay said bill on the table.
ij\nd the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided m the nega-

tive.
and
The yeas and n,ays being require d thereon by Messrs. DeHav en
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Thos'e who voted in the affirma tive, wereW. C. Whita ker-5 .
J.E. Gibson ,
Charles Chambers,
Samuel E. DeHav en, Asa P . Grover ,
Those who voted in the rregative, wereThornt on F . Marsh all,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny ,
James McKee ,
John F . Fisk, ·
T. T. Alexander,
s D. Penneb aker,
Charle
Gillis,
C.
m
William T. Anthon y, Willia
B. Read,
illiam
W
'
.
Glenn,
.
E
Robert
s,
Andrew
W.
Landaff
Rhea,
G.
Albert
,
Grundy
Thoma s S.
Samuel H. Boles,
Rust,
M.
I-Iemy
~
ft,
Haycra
l
Samue
,
John B. Bruner.
. Harris on Taylor ,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
E. D . Walke r,
William S. Darnab y, Samuel If J enkins ,
C. J . Walto n--27.
John G. Lyon,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and re'a d a third time.
g
The rule· of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and third readin
sed,
engros
being
same
the
and
. of said bill having.been dispen sed with,
as
Resolved, That said bill do pass; and that the title thereo f be
aforesaid .
The same commi ttee r eported }:>ills of the follow ing titles, viz :
A bill to amend section 20 of the Civil Code of Practic e.
A bill to 3:mend section 778, chapte r 3, Civil Code of Practic e .
Which were read the first time, and orderep. ' to be read the 's econd
time.
g
The rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi on, and second r~adin
·
of Bald bills being dispens~d with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosse<l and read the third time.
g
The rule of the S.enate , constit utional provisi on, and third readin
sed,
engros
being
of said bills having been ·dispen sed with, and the same
as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo f be
aforesaid .
. The same commi ttee reporte d a ,bill from the House of Repres enta.
' •
,
.
tives, entitled
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act to incr ease the powers of
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled "An
mbi a, in Ada ir coun ty.
the mar shal and poli ce judg e of Colu
Whi ch was read a thir d time .
pass age of said bill, and it was
The ques tion was then take n on the
deci ded in the affir mat ive.
as afor esai d.
Resolved, Tha t the title ther eof be
from the Hou se of RepresentaThe sam e commit-tee repo rted a bill
tive s, enti tled
of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to ame nd part 3d, title 13th,
On mot ion of Mr. And1:ews,
hwi th prin t 150 copies thereof
Ordered, Tha t the Pub lic Prin ter fort
and that it be plac ed in the or·
for the use of the Gen eral Assembly,
ders of t!ie day. .
the Rev ised Stat utes reported
By spec ial leav e, the com mitt ee on
,
bills of the following title s, viz:
ultin g constables.
defa
to
tion
rela
in
A bill to ame nd the law
tow n of Van cebu rg, in Lewis
A bill to ame nd an act esta blis hing the
'
coun ty.
18, cha pter 36, of the Revised
A bill t·o ame nd sect ion 4, of artic le
Stat utes , title Exe cuti ons.
yson , in Car ter county.
A bill to inco rpor ate the tow n of_ Gra
orde red to be read a second
Whi ch wer e read the first time , and
time .
isio n, and second reading
rule of. the Sen ate, con stitu tion al prov
The
f"
of said bills bein g disp ense d with ,
d and read a third time .
Ordered, Tha t sai'd bills be engr osse
al pr~vision, and third reading
The rule of the Sen ate, con stitu tion
the s3:me bein g engrossed,
of said bills bein g disp ense d with , and
and that th~ title s thereof be as
Resolved, Tha t said bills do pass ,
aforesaid.
'
the. Hou se of Representa·
from
The sam e com mitt ee repo rted bills
tive s of the following titles, viz:
Tur npik e Roa d Company.
A:n act to inco rpor ate the New stea d
lead ing from Covington to
An act to disc onti nue the Stat e road
Geo rget own , lyin g in Gra nt coun ty.
third time .
Ordered, Tha t said bills be read a
l prov ision , and third reading
The rule of the Sen ate, cons titut iona
'
.
,
of said bills hav ing been disp ense d with
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thereo f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles
aforesaid.
of Repre senta The sarn.e comm ittee repor ted a bill from the Hous e
tives; entitl'fd
it Socie ty,
An act to incorp orate the Louis ville Hebre w Mutu al Benef
With an amen dmen t.
Which was adopt ed.
time.
Ordered, That said bill, as amen ded, be read a third
third readin g
and
ion,
pr~vis
al
titution
The rule of the Senat e, COI).s
·
of said bill havin g been dispen sed with,
th~re of be as
Resolved, That said bi!l do pass, and that the title
aforesaid.
The same com~ ittee repor ted a bill, entitl ed
chang e the
A bill to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act. to amen d and
Venu e.
of
ge
Chan
10th section of chapt er 13, Revis ed S,tatu tes, title
read a seeop.d
Which was read the first time, and ord.er ed to be
time.
d readin g
The rul~ of the Senat e, const itutio nal provis ion, and secon
, ,
of said bill being dispen sed ,vith;
the comm ittee on tli.e Judito
ed
referr
be
Ordered, That said bill
ciary.
sentat ives, an• A message was receiv ed from the Hous e of Repre
viz:
titles,
in.,g
nouncing that they had passe d bills of the follow
en count y.
An act for the benef it of school distric t No ..37, in Brack
count y.
An act for the benef it of school distric t No .' 7, in Lyon
of Lyo.n and
rs
labore
and
An act for the benef it of-the II!echanics
Caldwell counties.
in C~rroll and
An act to keep . i~ repair the roads and highw ays
Trimble counties._
Breck inridg e
An act for the benef it of school distric t No. 68, in
rcounty .
the north
!n act autho rizing J . D . Sanc\ers to bui]d a fish dam across
·
.
channel of Green river:
nson count y.
. An act to incorp orate the town of Brown,sville, in Edmo
of the HousAn act to. legali ze the proce eding s of the commission ers
tonsville and Bradfordsville Turnp ike Road Comp any.
ff of Caaey
An act for the behef it of Georg e W, Swee ney, late Sheri
·
county.

54
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An act authori~ in·g George T. Regney to solemniz e the rites of matrimony.
An act regulatin g the police courts in the town of Princeto n.
An act for the benefit of James H. Leach, of Caldwel l county.
An act to incorpor ate the Howard 's Creek Turnpik e Road Company.
An act to change the time of' holding the quarterly cour~ in Lyon
county.
- An act for the benefit of the Kentuck y Rive1; Turnpi1rn Road, in
""'
Clarke county.
of Clarke county.
rry,
Quisinbe
:Roger
of
benefit
An act fo the
1
lands in Jackson counpriat~d
An act to reduce th_e price of unappro
ty.
An act concerni ng the books of .the surveyor of land in Jackson
county.
An act to amend an ~ct incorpor ati~~ the N ashvill~ and Rowena
Coal and Lumoer Compan y.
ate · the Big Soutl'i. Fork Cumberl and River-and
An act to incorpor
1
·
·
Nashvill e Coal and Lumber Compa.~y.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Albany, ih Clinton
county.
An act for the benefit of James~ - Walker, late sheriff of.Crittenden
,
county.
districts and election precincts in Da·
voting
the
change
An act to
viess and Meade counties .
_A n act to amend the charter of Owensbo ro.
An act to amend the charter of the Owensbo ro and Panther Creek
Plank Road Company .
An act for the benefit of the county court of Estill.'
An act to' prevent the .d estruc_tion of fish in 'Fleming creek,. fo Flem·
ing county.
An act.for the benefit of W . W. Hylton, of Letcher -c ounty.
An act authorizi ng William Carpente r to build -a dam across Troub·
lesome <,_reek, in Breathit t county.
An act for the benefit of David Hagins, late sheriff of Breathitt
county. r
An act to incorpor ate the Benso'n Turnpik e Road vCompany.
· An act to incorpor ate 'the Frankfor t and ,Midway Turnpike Road
Compan y.

A
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A
A
A
A
A
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and mar kin g of the line betw een
.j\.n act to pro vide for the re-r unn ing
Franklin and Ow en cou nty.
the Cap itol Squ are.
An act to pro vide for pav ing aro und
roa ds in Gal lati n county.
An act to reg ulat e the wor kin g of
din g the Gar rard cou nty court.
An act to cha nge the tim e of hol
Lod ge, No. 139, I. 0. 0. F.
An act to inco rpo rate the Gar rard
the Dan vill e, Dix Riv er, and Lan
An act to ame nd the cha rter of
I
caster Tur npik e Roa d C«:>mpany. .
dist rict No. 8, in
in
e
plac
vot ing
An act crea ting an addit~onal_
Graves county.
.jqs tice s' and elec tion dist rict in
An act to crea te an add itio nal
Graves county.
rt in the tow n of Farmil!-gton, in
An act esta blis hing a poli ce· cou
Graves county.
h -a p~lice cou rt in the tow n of
An act to inco rpo rate and esta blis
Feliciana, iii. Gra ves cou nty .,
field.
A_n act to ame nd the cha rter of May
nch of the Ban k of Ash land .
bra
d
fiel
An act in rela tion to the May
one the sev eral acts rela ting to
An ~ct ame ndi ng ~nd r~d ucin g into
·
·
the town of S~ottsville. ,
ing s Company.
An ac_t to incorpor!l,te Graysop. Spr
ker, of Gra yso n county.
Dec
An act for the ben efit of Hen ry
Tho mas .
An act for the ben efit of Edw ard
ricts in .Gra yso n cou nty.
An act for the ben e'fit of school dist
ing the Me ade circ uit cou rt.
An act to cha nge the tim e bf hold
~
the Gre enu p cou nty cou rt to mhk
An act to ~uthorize the cler k of
out a gen eral cross-index to deeds.
scliool dist rict No. 54, in Gre enu p
An _act to auth oriz e the truste~s of
county, to levy and coll ect a tax .
one all the acts con cern ing the
An act to ame nd and red uce into
town of Cat lett sbu rg.
Co~ rga n Iron , Coa l Oil and Min ing
, An act to inco rpo rate~ the Mo
pany . .
t of Har riso n cou nty to subscribe
An act to emp owe r the cou nty co~
stock in turnpike roa d com pan ies.
n cou nty cou rt to erec t a brid ge
,An act to auth oriz e the Har riso
.
across mai n Lic kin g rivQr.
s of the Har riso n cou nty court,
An act to lega l.iz~ cert ~in pro cee ding
·
'
and foi: other pur~oses.
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An act to incorporate the Colemansville and Williamstown Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Hammonsville.
An ?,Ct for the benefit of E. L. Starling, jr., of the county of Henderson.
An act for the benefit of school districts Nos. 12 and 18, in Henderson county.
An act prescribing the means and mode of opening and working
·
roads in the counties of Henderson and Hopkins.
An a:ct for the benefit of the Louisville ahd Shepherdsville Plank
Road, and for the Louisville and She:pherdsville Turnpjke Road Company.
, An act to legalize the acknowledgment of deeds, ,&c., taken, before
B. W. Foley, mayor of Covington.
An act to amend the law in relation to the Wilderness and Cumberland Gap road,_in Knox county . .
An act authorizing a transcript of certain recoi'ds in the Harlan
·
county surveyor's office.
An act regulating the ~ale of spirituous liquoi's.
An act allowing James Batram, oi La:urel county, to erect a dam
across Rockcastle creek.
An act for the benefit of T. IL C. Bruce and John McCall.
An act for the benefit•of S. K. Damr~n, cler~ _o f the ·circuit and
county courts of Pike county.
A11 act for the benefit of R. R. Bolling, late clerk of the Boyle
.county court.
An act to incorporate the Peyton's Well Turnpike Road Company.
,. An act to incorporate the Branch of the Stanford and Houstonville
.
·
,
'·
Turnpike Road Company. .
An act to incorporate the 0edar Creek and Hall's G1:1,p Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to vest the Lincoln county court with power to cause certain
indexes to be' made.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Houstonviile, in Lincoln
county.
An act to amend an act to establish a levy and county court for Jefferson county, approved February 25th, 1854.
An act to repeal all laws requiring the briefs of attorneys to be
, ,
printed.
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An act to incorpor ate the Richmon d, Union Meeting- House, and
Kentucky River Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act exemptin g certain hands from working on roads in Madison,
Green, Mercer, Fleming , and Nelson counties .
An act to amend an act incorpor ating Paintsvil le, in Jackson county.
An act for the benefit of J. L . Grace & Co., P.H. Wallace , and J.
S. Shields.
An act to incorpor ate the Paducah and Lovelace ville Turn.pike or
Gravel Road Comp.any .
, An act for the benefit of the jailer of McCrack en cour~ty.
An act for the benefit of mechani cs and others in the counties of
McCracken, Ballard, and Gafrard . .
An act to incorpo,rate the town of Edmonto n, in Metcalfe county.
Mr. Rust, from the cpmmitt ee on Geologic al Survey, reported a oill,
'
·
.
entitled
al survey of this
.geol6gic
tJie
for
ation
A bill making f~rthe'r appropri
State.
Which was rea.d the first time, al').d 01:dered .to be read a second
time.
,
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and secon~ reading
,
of said bill being dispense d with,
"$15,00 0" in the 1st line
words
the
out
strike
to
moved
~ Mr. Gibs~n
of the 2d section.
And the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\!Jessrs. Gibson and
Walton, were as follow~, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereSamuel E. DeHave n, John L. Irvan,
T. T. Alexander, '
Thornto n F . Marshall ,
William T. Anthony, J . E. Gibson,
James McKee,
8amuel H. Boles,
Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall
Asa· P. GroV:er
Charles Chambers
B . R~ad~l 5.
William
Gri'mdy,
.
S
Thomas
,
William S. Darnaby
were,
Those who voted in the negative
Henry M. Rust,
~r. Speaker, (Porter,) Wiliiam C. Gillis,
Harrison Taylor,
J ~ndaff W. Anjrews , . Samuel Haycraft ,
. D. Walker,
E
Jenkins,
H.
Samuel
.
r,
B._Brune
~
Bo
C. J. Walton,
John G. Lyon,
CUJamm P. Cissell,
w. C. Whitake r-16.
Albert G. Rhe.a,
Denny,
0
_
.. ; .
·
n . Fisk,
. '

rhrgF

.
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The Senate then, according to general order, resumed the consideration of a Senate bill, entitled .
A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves into
this State from other States in this Union,
The pending question being -the amendment offered by Mr·. Cissell,
Mr. Prall offered a substitute for said bill and amendment.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said substitute, it

3. Ar
county.
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was decided i~ the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. A~drews·and
' Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam C. Gillis,
Samuel H . Boles,
Asa ,P . Grover,
Charles Chambers,
William S . Darnaby, Tho.mas S. Grundy,
Jonn L. Irvan,
Alex. L . Davidson,
, Samuel. H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,

. John A. Prall,
WiI.µ.am B. Read,
Henry M. Rust, ·
E. D. Wallrnr,
C. J. Walton-15.
)'

4. A1

residen1
5. .A.i
6. Ai
7. A
8. A
9. A
ington.

10..

county
11.

12.

and t
13.

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E .' DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
James McKee,
George Denny,
T .. T. Alexander,
Charle!:\ D. Pennebaker,
William T,. Anthony, John F . Fisk;
· Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff Vv. Andrews, Robert E . Glenn,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraf~,
John B. Bruner,
,W. C. Whitaker-IS.
Benjamin P. Cissell, , John G. Lyon,
And so said substitute was rejected.
Mr. DeHaven offered a substitu,te for said bill and amendµient.

this C

By special leave, Mr. Andrews '~oved that -when the· Senate ad·
journs, it will adjourn to meet again at 3 o'clock, P. M.
And the question being taken thereon, _it was decided in the affi,rma·

land.

•.
tive.
The Senate resumed the consideration 'of the substitute offered by
Mr. DeHaven.
Pending the disc:u13si~n of which~
The Se11ate adjourned.

,;

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
The Senate then took up for COllsideration bills from the House of
•
Representatives, of the followihg titles, viz:
1. An act for the· benefit of John M. Blackerby,_ late surveyor of
·
,
Bracken county.
2. An act to create an additional ·voting district in Jeff.e~son county.

14.

of Mc
15:

John sl
16.

Jeffer
17.
18.
19.

20.

and

1

21.

coun
22
coun
23
_cou
2
2

tow
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ne
3. An act to ai~ and encoura ge interna l improve ments in Jessami
county.
4. An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the landf! of non'
residents.
county.
Barren
of
Burks,
H.
H.
of
benefit
5. An act for the
6. An act to incorpo rate the to:wn of Camden sville.
7. An act to amend the Civil Code of Practice .
8. An act taxing free negroes in Boyle county.
9. An act to change the bounda ry Hile betwee n Merger and Wash~
ington.
1,0. An act for the benefit of school district No .. 12, 'in Pendlet on
county.
.
11. An act for the benefit of the sheriff· of the county of Crittend en
Daviess
of
12. An act for the benefit ~f the late sheriffs of the county
and the county of Clay.
in
13. Ah act ~or· the hen~fit of certain sh_erifls, itnd their setmrities,
this Commonwealth .
s
14. An a:ct for the' benefit of ~eehan ics and others in the countie
•
I
..
of McCracken, Ballard , and Garrard
15: An act for the benefit of J. L. Grace & Co., P.H. Wallace , and
John S. Shields.
16. Ah act to amend an act to establis h a · levy and ·co_unty court for
Jefferson county, approve d F~brua ry 25, 1854.
the. Mayfiel d branch of the Bank of Ash17. An act in relation
land.
18. An act to amend the charter of Mayfiel d. ,
19. An act abolishh1g the fourth justices ' district ·in Lyon county.
20. An act for the benefit of the mechan ics and laborer s of Lyon
"
'
and Caldwell counti.es·.
21. An act for the benefit of commo n school district No. 7, in Lyon
county.
22. An act for the benefit of school district No. 3~, h1 Breckin ridge
·
'
,
' ,
county.
circuit and
the
of
23. An act for the·be~ efit of S. K. Damron , clerk
. county courts of Pike county.
~4'. An act to.regu late ..the sale of sp~rituous liquors.
25 - An act 'to amend and reduce into one all the acts concern \ng the
.
·
town of C~tlettsburg.

to·

[FEB. 7.
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Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
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time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills bei'ng dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 17th, and 18th be referred to the committee
on Banks; the 2d to the committee on Privileges and Elections; ·the
3d to the committee on Intemal Improvement,; the 4th, 8th, 11th, 12th,
and 15th to the committee on Finance; the 5th, 6th, and 23d to the
committee on Circuit Courts; the 7~h to the co:r;nmittee on the Codes of
Practice; the 9th to the committee oh P1·qpositions and Grievances;
the 10th, 21st, an_d 22d to the committee, on Education; the 13th, 20th,
and 24th to the committee on the Revised Statutes, and the 14th, i6th,
19th and 25th to the committee on the
.
,
. Judiciary.
The Sena:te then took 1,1.p foi:. consideratiop bill:;i ,from the House of
·
Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the town q_f Rumsey, in McLean county.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of McCracken ccmnty.
Which were read \he fi.r1;1t time, and ordered to be read the second '
~

'

\

. time.
, The Sen.ate t.00k 1,1p for 9onsideratio~, a , bill fro'm the Hou~e o'f Re~·
resentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the she~·iff of Hopkins cotmty.
Which was read the first .t~me, and ordereµ to be read a second
time. ,
The rule of the Senate, constitutionaI provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. C.issell moved to amend said bill. · · ·.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Walker mo.v ed further to amend said bill.
Whh:h was adopted.
Mr. Glenn moved furth,er to amend saiq. bill. •
•
Which was adopted. f
and read a third
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed
I
I

time.
The rule of the Senate, ~onstitutional provision, and third re~ding
of said bill having been dispensed with,, a~d the same being engrossed,
,. Resolved, That said bill ,do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
'\
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The Senate took up for conside ration a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal all laws requirin g the briefs .of attorney s to be
,
printed.
Which.was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and second reading
of said bill being dispens ed with,
Mr. Andrews offered a substitu te for said bill.
And the question being taken on the adoptio n of said substitu te, it
was. decided in the affirma tive.
Ordered, That said blll, as amende d, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provision; and third reading; of
said bill having been dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that tlie title thereof be as
afore'said ..
The Senate then took up for conside ration bills from the House of
Representatives of _the followin g- titles, viz: '
An act to amend an act to incorpo rate Paintsv ille, in Johnson county.
An act exempt ing certain hands from working on roads in Madiso n,
Green, Taylor, Mercer, Fleming , an~ Nelso~ countie s,
An act to incorpo rate the Richmo nd; Union Meeting -House, and
Kentucky River Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Houston ville, in Lincoln
county.
An act to vest the Lincoln. county court with power to· cause certain
indexes to be made.
An act to incorpo r~te the Cedar Creek and Hall's Gap Turnpik e
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of R. R. Bolling, late clerk of the Boyle
·.
county court.
e Road Comp~ny.
Turnpik
An act to incorpo rate the Peyton' s Well
An act to incorpo rate the Branch of the Stanfor d and Houston ville
·
Turnpike Road Compan y.
An act to inc-orporate and estajtlish a police court in the town of
.Feliciana, in Graves county
,,
court in the town of Farmin gton, in
police
a
hing
An act establis
Graves county.
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An act to create an additional justices' and election district in
Graves county.
An act creating an additional votjng place in district No. 8, in
Graves county.
An act to amend the charter of the Danville, Dix River, and Lancaster Turnpike, Road Company.
An act to incorporate ·the Garrard Lodge, No. 139, I. 0. 0. F.
An act to change the time of holding the Garrard county court.
An act for the benefit of E .. L. St.arli;1g, ju., of the county of Hen·1
derson.
An act for the benefit of Thomas Ha,rris, late sheriff of Jessamine
county. ·
An act to change the time of, holding the quarterly courts of Jessamine county.
An act to incorporate Royal Lodge, No. 53,·I. 0. 0. F., of Jessamine
.
county.
An act to incorporate the CoI).cord and Tollsboro Tur:i,pike Road
Company.
An act to charter the Bardstown and, Fairfield Turnpike :Road Com·
pany.
An act to charter the Fljl,irfield and Co.x's Cr.eek Turnpike Ro~d Com·
pany.
An act to incorporate the Greenup Coal and Q.il Company.
An act to aid and ·encourage internal improvements in Jessamine
county.
An act for the benefit of the stockholders of the Nicholasville and
Jessamine Turnpike Road Company. ·
An act indicating the means and mode of wo~·king. roads in Oldham
county.
An act to keep in repair the roads · and highways in Carroll and
Trimble counties. .
An act to authorize W. B. Kidd,. assessor of Clarke county, to ap·
·
point a deputy.
Au act for the benefit of George W. Gist.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Danville and Pleasant
Hill Turnpike Road Company, approved February 11, 1i;54.·
· An act to incorporate the Richmond, Otter Creek, .and Boonesbo·
·
rough Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporh.te the Avenue Presbyterian Church of Portland,

.

~
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Asso ciate Refo rm Con greAn act to inco rpor ate the trust ees of the
gation of Louisville.
mon d and Tate 's Cree k
An act to ame nd the char ter of the Rich
Turnpike Roa d Com pany .
An act to inco rpor ate Cav e City.
from Glasgow to Gree ns~
An act to chan ge the Stat e road lead ing

burg.
cour t to sell the poor -hou se
An act to auth oriz e the Anderso_µ coun ty
·
lands in said coun ty.
erso n.
And
ed
An act to legit imat ize the chi!'dren of Alfr
d coun ty.
An a'ct to impr ove the publ ic road s in 1:od
tes' and elec tion disistra
mag
into
An act to lay off Ada ir coun ty
tricts.
dfor d coun ty.
An act to incr casJ the coun ty levy of Woo
iams burg , Cum berl and RivAn act to ame nd· the char ter of the Will
er, and Tenn esse e Rail road .
Cum berl and Rive r Turn An act to inco rpor aty the Monticello and
pike Road Com pany .
Insu ranc e Com pany .
An act to 'inco rpor ate the Gree n Rive r
of War ren t~ sell the poor An act t~ auth oriz e the coun ty cour t
,
house lands of said coun ty~
and civil distr ict in Vv arAn act to esta bljsh an addi tion al elec tion
ren county . .
die.
An act for the bene fit of Ben jami n Gad
ille.
lorsv
Tay
iii
An act t<? clpse cert ain stree ts
coun ty of Log an.
the
in
An act to impr ove the· publ ic road s
and Tod d coun ties to keep
An act requ iring the surv eyor s of Log an
and· Elkt on. their books in the town s of Russ ellvi lle
town of Bow ling -Gre en to
the
of
An act to auth oriz e the trust ees
dispose of ~ertain lots in said town .
coun ty of Met calfe .
An act to ame nd the law esta blish ing the
in Gall atin coun ty.
An act to regu late th_e wor king of road s
lle, in Edm onso n coun ty.
nsvi
An act to inco rpor ate the town of Brow
a fish dam across the nort h
An act .auth oriz ing J. D. Sand ers to build
channel of Gree n river .
ict No. 68, in Brec kinr idge
An act for the bene fit of school distr
county.
e and John McCall.
An act for the bene fit of T. H. C. Br~c

of Portland.
.. I
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An act allowing James Batram, of Laurel county, to erect a dam
across H.uckcastle creek.
An act authorizing a transcript of certain records in the Harlan
county surveyor's office.
An act to amend the law in relation to the Wilderness and Cumberland Gap road, in Knox county.
An act to legalize the acknowledgment of deeds, &c., taken before
B. W. Foley, mayor of Covington. ·
An act for the ,,benefit of the Louisville and Shepherdsville Plank
Road, and the· Louisville .and Shephe)·dsviUe Turnpike Road Com,
pany.
An act prescribing the means and . mpde· of opening and ,yorking
roads in the counties of Henderson and Hopkins.
An act to authorize the sale of the Owingsville and Mt. Sterling
turnpike road.
An act to amend an 11cf to i!lcorporate · the commissioners of th~
sinking fund for Montgomery county.
An act to amend an act, entitleq "An !:!,Ct to incorporate the Munday's
Landing and 1-Iarrodsbu~g Turnpike Road Company," approved ;Feb,
ruary 15, 1858.
An act to charter the Bi& Spring and Brandenpurg Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Union Cumberland Presbyterian and Methodist Episcopal Church South, in Franklin, Simpson county, Kentucky.
An act to change the time of hold~ng the quarterly c~mr_t of Nelson
.
county.
An act to in.corporate the town of Edmonton, in Metcalfe county.
An act to incorporate the Paducah .and Lovelaceville Turnpike or
Gravel Road Company.
1
An act to incorporate the Island C1~eek, a°'d Clarke River Turnpike
·or Gravel Road Company.
Which were read the first time, and ol·dered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second ~eading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Orderer/,, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispe1'sed ~i\h,' ,
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Hou se of Rep rese ntati ves,
The Sena te then took up a bill, from the
entitled
Cap itol Squ are.
An act to provide for. pavi ng arou nd the
red to b'e read the seco nd
Which was read the first time , and orde
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·
time.
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time .
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age of said bill, and it
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by the. cons titut ion, wer e
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired the~·eon
a.s follows, viz:
reThose· who vote d in the affir mati ve, ·we
John G. Lyo n,
MTr. Speaker, (Porter,) Geo rge Den ny, ·
es }W:cKee,
Jam
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._T_. Alexander,
D. Pen neba ker,
rles
Cha
,
on,
T. Anthony, J. E. Gibs
B. Rea d,
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Wil
Sandaff W . Andre.~s , Will iam C. Gillis,
Rhe a,
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Rob ert E. Glen
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Joh~ B._ B1,uner,
E. D. Wal ker,
Sam uel I·Iaym·aft,
~ .nJ_amm P. Cissell,
C. J. Wa lton -26 .
.
n,
It-va
A/lliam S. D_arnaby, John L .
Sam ~el H. Jenk ms,
ex. L. Davidson,
'In the nega tive; --no ne. .·
· .
esai d.
Resolved, Tha t the title ther eof be a.s afor
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The S-enate then took up a bill, from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of' school districts :cy-os. 12 and 18, in Hender.
son county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional prqvision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time .
Th.e rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ,and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows,·viz:

John B.
Alex. L
John F.
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Andrews,
Samuel H. Boles,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,

George Denny,
John F . Fisk,
J.E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis, ·
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grovex,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,

Samuel H. Jenkins,
John G. Lyon,
James McKee,
Charles D . Pennebaker,
Albe1;t G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
E . D. Walker,
C. J . Walton-25.

In the negative-none.
R esolved, That the title thereof' be as aforesaid.

At 4 o'clock and 55 minutes, Mr. Darnaby moved to adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in tlie nega·
the.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews ao d
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affitmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Charles D . Pennebaker,
Harrison Taylor,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexander,
E. D. Walker-11.
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel H. Boles,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
Those who voted in the negativ;, :wereJohn G. Lyon,
.
William T . Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. 'Gi11is, -. .·' 'James, McKee,
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Albe rt G. Rhea ,
Robe rt E. Glenn ,
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The yeas and nays being requi red there on by Mess
~
Walton, were as follows, viz:
'.fhose who voted in the affirm ative, wer e- ·
John G. Lyon ,
Mr. Speaker, (Port er,) .Alex. L. David son,
s McK ee,
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Thos e who voted in the negat ive, were John L . Irvan ,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Albe rt G . Rhea - 6.
J. E. Gibson,
George Denny,
And then the Sena te adjou rned .
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1860.

1. Mr. Andrews presented.the petition of W. 0. Phillips and others,
praying the passage of an act incorporating Hygeia Lodge, No. 87, I.
0.0.F.
2. Mr. Haycraft presented the remonstrance of lumber dealers, sash
and door manufacturers, &c., against the passage of an act incorpo·
rating a company "to deal in and manufacture building materials gen·
erally."
3·. Mr. Whitaker presented the petition of sundry citizens of Eminence, asking the passage of an act. creating a deposit .,bank at Emi·
nence.
Which were received, _t,h e reading dispensed with, and referred, the
1st to the committee on the Judiciary; the a·d to the commi~tee.on
Banks, and the 2d to the committee on Propositions and Grievances,
a'nd orclered to be printed.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking
leave to withdraw their report of the passage of a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Board of Managers of
the Louisville House of Refuge,
Which was granted.
The committee on the Judiciary, under instructions, reported said
bill back to the Senate.
And said bill was delivered to the messe~ger.
The Senate then ·r esumed the co·nsideration of a bill, entitled
A bill making further appr_opriation of money for the geological
survey of this State.
Ordered, That s_aid bill be printed, and made the special order for
the 9th of February, at 11 o'clock, A. lVI.
Mr. Denny moved to reconsider the vote of the Senate, by which
was passed a bill from the House of .Representatives, entitled
An ·act exempting certain hands f~om working· on roads in Madison,
·
Green, Taylor, Merc~r, Fleming, and N~ls.on counties.
And the further considerii.tion of said motion was postponed for the
present.
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A message was received f1:om the. House of Represe ntatives , announcing th.at they had passed bills of the followin g titles, viz: .
An act to incorpo rate the town of _Demosi:,ville, in Pendlet on coul}.ty.
An act _for the benefit of the Board of Educati on of the Kentuck y
Conference of ·t he Method ist Episcop al Church Sou~h.
An act for the benefit of Sarah Christo pher.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the chart~r of
Louisville.
-·
An act appropr iating the revenue of the Muldro ugh's Hill Turnpik e
Road to Taylor county.
Mr. Walton , from the commit tee on Geologi cal Survey, reporte d a
bill, entitled
J. Vance, of Hart county. .
A bill-for the benefit of Susan
/
Which was read the fir~t time, and _o rdered to be read the second
.,,
time.
utional provi~ion, and second reading
con13tit
,
The rule of the Sen!'l,te
of said bill being dispel).sed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provision, andJhir d reading of
said bill being dispens ed with, and the same being engrossed,
1
Resolved, That said bi.ll do pass, and. that . e title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same commit tee reP,orted a bill from the House of Represe nta~

tives, entitled
. An act for the benefit of Willia~ Corum, cle~k of the Greenu p circuit and county courts.
T)le question being taken on orderin g said bill to be read a. third
time, it was decided in the negativ e.
And so said bill was r~jected.
Mr. Alexander, from the commit tee on the Library , to whom was
referrred a bill from the House of ·Repres entative s, entitled
An act to amend an act to establis h an addition al voting and justices' precinct in Crittend en county,
Reported the same without amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispens ed with,

56
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'Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesai d.
Mr. Alexand er, from the same 'COfilmittee, reporte~ a bill, entitled .
A bill repealin g the law paying pro tem. judges, and to increase the
salaries of the judges of this Commo nwealth;
Which was· read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

'
time.
The rule,of the Senate, constitu ti6nal provisio n, and second reading
of said bill being dispens ed with, ' • '
Sundry amendm ents were propose d to said bi'l.l.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwi th print _150 copies,thereof
for the use of the Genera l Assembly.
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Mr. Marsha ll, from the commit tee on Banks, reported bills from the
'
House of ~eprese ntatives of the fol\owin g titles, yiz:
An act to incorpo rate the citl of Cynthi an~
An act for the benefit of John M. Blacker by, lr;i,te surveyo r of Bracken
county. '
. Ordered, .That said bills be read a third. time .
. The rule of the 'Sen.ate:, constitu tional pro.vision, and thi~4 reading
of said bills being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said !>ills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
· ·'
aforesai d.
I

Mr. Marsha ll, from the saine co_m mittee, made the following report,
viz:
• •
I
In obedien ce to a resoluti on of the Senate, the Commit tee on Banks
beg leave to report: That the State of Kentuc ky has the right tg s~bscribe' for the followjng amount of stock§! in the followin g banks, viz:
$In the Bank of Louisville,
300,000
-'
y,
Kentuck
of
Bank
In the
400,000
In the Souther n Bank of Kenliucky,
We would remark that the stocks of these banks are in high repute,
and are regarde d · by the most prudent business ·men of the country
a~ not only ~ro:fitable1 but the s~fest that can; b~ made; and if the
State had no other means of paymg her. subscript10n for these sto~ks,
your , commit tee, in view of her true fi,n ancial interest s and pohcy,
would not hesitate to recomm end that bonds therefor , bearing six per
cent:, should be issued and delivere d to these instituti ons. The pecuniary advanta ge tg the Stat.e, resultin g from the ownersh ip by her of
stocks in her banking instituti ons, are too 'a pparen t to admit of, doubt.
The annual profits upon these, and the other stocks already held by
the State in her banks, would be nearly, if not quite, equal to the
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The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and second reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembl y, and that it be made the special order of
the day for 10½ o'clock on Friday, the 10th instant.
Mr. Marshall , from the same committ ee, reported a bill, entitled
A .bill to incorpor ate the Guthrie Insuranc e and Trust Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered ·to be read a second
time.
1he rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and 11econd reading
~
·of said bill being dispense d with, .
said bill.
to
ent
Mr. Grover moved an amendm
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be engrosse d and read a third
-i _
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional pro'v ision, ind third reading
of said bill h~ving ·been dispense d with, and the same being engrossed,
Resol'lled, That said bill .do pass, and that · the title thereof be as
aforesaid .

\,,

Mr. Marshall , from the same c.o mmittee, reported a bill from the
House of Represen tatives-, entitled
An act to incorpor ate the Henry County Deposit Bank.
The hour having arrived for taking up the orders of the day, further
'
proceedi ngs upon said bill were suspende d. .
The Senate then, accordin g to g~neral order, resumed the consider·
ation of a Senate bjll, entitled
A bill repealin g all laws prohibiti ng the importat ion of slaves into
this State from other States in this Union.
Mr. Anthony moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate re·
jected the substitut e offered for said bill and amendm ent by Mr. Prall.
..(\nd the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
by Messrs. Read and
The yeas and nays , being required thereon
(
·
Darnaby , were as follows, viz:·
Those who voted in the affi,rmatiye, wereJohn A. ,Prall,
William T. Anthony , Robert E. Glenn,
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Henry M. Rust,
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William S. Darnaby
I
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E . D. Walker,
Johh M. Johnson,
'William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton-19.

Alex. L. Davidson,
J. E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,

Mr. Pl'all moved the following amendment as a substitute for said
bill and amend~ent , viz:
§ I. Be ·it enacted by the General .A.ssemlJly of the Comrrwnwealth of Kcntitclcy, That section§ second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth,

ninth, tenth, and eleventh, of article second, chapter ninety-third, of
the Revised Statutes, entitled Slaves, Runaways, Free Negroes, and
Emancipati on, be, and the s·a me if! hereby, repealed.
§ 2., Before any person shall, within 'eighteen months after such importation, sell any slave that he shall hereafter import into_this State,
he. shall execute, and acknowledg e for record in the county court
clerk's- office of some county of the· State, his bond, with good and
sufficient surety or sureties residing in the ,State, which security shall
,
·
be approved by the clerk, in substance as· follows:
"Wherelfs, I have imported into this State a slave (or slaves,) (here
insert name, age, and descriptipn of each,) therefore I, - - , ~ , pripoipal,
and - - - - , surety, (or sureties,) undertake and bind ourselves that
, said slave (or lllaves) has not been imported from ' any foreign country
sin~e the 1st of January, 1808; has not heen trie'd or convicted of any
crime in any other State or tenitory, ·and has not been brought away
1herefrom to avoid such trial or conviction, and is not diseased; and
that any warranty' or rep;·eseiitati on which may be made by the principal hereto,f)r his authorized agent, as to the character, soundness, or
title of said slave, in the sale of the same, shall be true."
If said bond has not been acknowledg ed for record in the county
where such slave or ~laves are ·sold, an attested copy thereof shall be
entered for record in said county within ten days after such sale; ~nd
the clerk shall in each case receive a fee of one dollar for recordmg
said bond, which fee shall include the taking and certifying the ac·
knowledgm ent thereof heretofore provided for.
§ 3. Any person who shall sell a slave in this State, which he shall
hereafter import into this State, without having complied with the requisitions of the foregoing section, shall, upon . conviction, be fined
three hundred do1lars for each offense.
·§ 4. Any person injured by the violation of the obligations of said
bond shall have remedy against the principal and security thereto, _for
any da).nage he may suffer· by reason of the breach thereof: by action
brought within eighteen months -a fter.the same is recorded; and a copy
of said bond, attested by the clerk in whose office the same is recorded,
the same. .
shall be evidence

of

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive'.
3nd
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messr11. Prall
Read, were as follows, viz:
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Thos e who voted in the .affir mativ e, wer eJohn M. John son,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibs on,
Will iam H. McB rayer ,
,
Gillis
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T. T. Alexander,
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Thos e who voted in the nega tive, wer e·char les D. Penn ebak er,
Landaff W. Andr ews, John F. Fisk,
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John B. Brun er,
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~he question was then taken on the passa ge
·
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by Mess rs. R ead and
The yeas ahd nays bein g requ ired there on
Prall, were as follows, viz:
Thos~ who voted 111. the affirm ative , wer e-

John A . Prall ,
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John
John M.
J. E. Gibson,
.Wil liam H. McB rayer ,
William C. Gillis,
.
Tp.ose who voted in the nega tive, wer eThor nton F. Mars hall,
Mr. Speaker, (Port er,) Sam uel E. DeH aven , Jame
s M.cK.ee,
O-eorge Denn y, .
T. T. Ale]!::ander,
Penn ebak er,
D.
C.
Fisk,
tandaff W . .Andrews, John F.
M . Rust,
y
Henr
_
raft,
Hayc
·
µel
Sarn
Joh~ B..Brun er,
Tayl or-1 5.
ison
Harr
,
BenJamm P. Cissell,· John G. Lyon
said.
Resolved, That the' title thece of be as afore
h the Sena te passe d
Mr. Read move d to r~con sider the vo~~ by whic
led
a bill from the Hous e of Repr esent ativ~ s, entit
Turn pike Road Com i(!ld
Fairf
and
n
An act to chart er the Bard stow

pany.
Which :wa.s adop ted.
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Mr. Read also moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was
ordered to be read a third time .
Which was adopted.
Mr. Read moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and thi,it the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. James W.
Tat~, Assistant Secretary .of State, announcing that the Gov:ernor had
approved and signed enrolled bil~s, originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benafit of Miles Greenwood.
An act authorizing the Louisville' ,chancery court to close Pope
street.
An act to incorporate the- German Stone-Cutters' Benevolent Association, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Joiners' and Cabinet-Makers' Benevolent
Society, of. Louisville.
An act ,to incorporate the Clay Manufacturing Company.
An act for the benefit of the creditors of the New O1,:leans and
Ohi9 Telegraph Co~pany.
An act changing the time of holding the Barren quarterly courts.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Farmers; Mutual Insurance Company.
An act to appoint A. S. Brown a reviewer on the State road leading from Paducah to Hopkinsville.
_An act to pro_vide for the service of process again sf steamboats.
An act to change the mode-of setting down votes on poll books.
An act to regula:te the circuit courts in the third judicial district of
'this Commonwealth.
Turnpike Road
Franklin
and
A~ act to incorporate the Russellville
.
.
Company.
An act to incorporate the Eminence-and Shelbyville-T-urnpik_e Road
"
Company.
An act for .t he benefit of the creditors of the People's Telegraph
Company.
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' Samu el H . Jenkins, .
.Will iam T . Anth ony, Willi am C. Gillis,
Albe rt G. Rhea,
,
Robe rt E. Glenn
Samu el H. Boles,.
D, Walk er-9.
E.
,
Irvan
L.
Benja min P. Cissell, • . John
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Wi llia m H. Mc Bra yer ,
Fis k,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Joh n F. son,
Jam es McKee,
., J.E . Gib
T. T. Alexander,
Cha rles D. Pen neb ake r,
,
ver
Gro
Landaff W. An dre ws, Asa P. S. Gru ndy ,
He nry M. Rus t,
Tho ma s
John B. Bru ner ,
rrison Tay lor,
Ha
aft,
ycr
Sam uel Ha
Charles Chambers,
J. Wa lton ,
C.
Joh nso n,
Wi llia ms. Da rna by, Joh n M. Lyo n,
C. Wh ita ker -23 .
W.
Samuel E. De Ha ven , Joh n G. F. Ma rsh all,
Tho rnt on
George Denny,
end me nt,
owing am e,nd me nt to the am
Mr. Wh it_aker offered the foll
viz:
in!! ert
5th line the wo rd "pe rso n," and
Amend by stri kin g out of the
es."
ativ
a! rep r~s ent
"party contractor, ?r his per s9n
Which wa s ado pte d.
end· said bill, as follows, viz:'\
Mr. Den ny mo ved fur the r to am
," in sec tion ·1st, line 5th .
.
out "te n," and ins ert "ei ght
ke
Stri
nega~
\
the reo n, it wa~ dec ide d in the
. And the que stio n bei ng tak en
tive.
an and
ui;e d the reo n by M(lssrs. Irv
The yea s and nay s bei ng req
Boles, were as follows, viz:
rma tive , we re- Tho se wh o vot ed in the affi
kin s,
E. De Ha ven , Sam uelG.ILRhJen
ea,
T. T. Alexander, --: 'Sa mu el Den ny,
ert
Alb
William T-. Ai:i-thon'y, Geo rge C. Gillis,
E. D. Wa lke r, ·
Wi llia m
Samuel H. Boles, ,
C. J. Wa lto n-1 3.
Sam uel Ha ycr aft,
John B. Brun.e r, '
Benjamin P. Cissell,
e, we reThose wh o vot ed l.n . the neg ativ
, Cha rles· D. Pen neb ake r,
E. Gle nn,
Mr. Speaker, (Po rter ,) ' Ro ber t
Joh n A ~Pr ~ll,
Gro ver ,
Landaff W. An dre ws, Asa P. Joh nso n,
He nry M. Rus t,
Joh n M.
Charles Chambers,
rrison Tay lor ,
Ha
all,
rsh
o n F. Ma
William S. Da rna by, Tho rnt' H. Mc Bra yer , -W . C. Wh ita ker -17 •
Wi llia m
·
John F. Fis k,
Jam es McKee~
J.E . Gioson,
cte d.
And BO sai a am end me nt wa s reje
am end me pt; viz:
ing
ow
Mr. Chambers offered the foll
word
line of am end me nt, afte r the
Amend by ins erti ng in the 4~li t per ann um ;" and by ins erti ng in
res
"for," "sa ve six per cen t. inte " the wo rds "ex ces s of inte res t bey ond
ch,
"su
rd
s~me line, afte r the· wo
,
,
six per cen tum ."
negathe reo n, it wa s dec ide d in the
And the question bei ng tak en
tive.
Boles
req uire d the reo n by Mesl!l·a.
And the yea s . and ' nay s hei ng
:
and Rust, wer e as. follows, viz
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Those who voted in the a;ffir~ative, WS:)reW. C. Whitaker-4.
C. J. Walton 1
Cha~les Chambers,
William S. Darnaby,
Th~se who voted in the negative, wereThornton F. Marshall
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson~
William H. McBrayer:
T. T. Alexander, · William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
J@hn A . Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel H. Boles,
William B. Read,
Samuel Haycraft1
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L . Irvan,
Remy M. Rust,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Harrison Taylor,
John M .•Johnson,
George Denny,
E. D . Walker-'-30:
·John G. Lyon,
John F. Fisk, ·
4-nd so said ame~dment was rejected.
M~. Marshall moved the previous questioti.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
, it was dedded in the affirmative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. DeHaven and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in ihe affirmative, wereThornton F . Marshall,
J.'E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
Williarp. H .-McBrayer,
Robert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy, . John A. Prall,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
George Denny;
W . 0. WhitakeF-18.
John M. Johnson,
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSpeaker,' (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Jame_s McKee 1
Albert,G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, William C. Gillis,
, Henry M. Rµst,
:bandaff -W . Andt·ews, John L. ~rvan, ·
E.-0. Walker,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Samuel H. Boles;
C. J. Walton-15.
John G. Lyon,
Benj_a min P. Cissell,
The question was then taken upon the amendment of Mr. Cissell, as
amended, and ~twas decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requiTed thereon _by Messrs. Darnaby and
·'
Chambers, were as follows, viz:

l\1r.

. Those-who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
T. T .,Alexl'!,nder,
W. T. Anthony,
LandaffW. Andrews,
,Samuel H. Boles.
Jeh-µ B. Bruner, . 1

Robert E. Glenn, .
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft,
John I;. Irvan, • ·
Sam,uel H. Jenkiq~, ,
<

James McKee,
C. D. Pennebaker,
John A ..Prall,
·Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M,. R4st,
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Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John M . Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
W. C. Whitaker-28.
T. F. Niarshall,
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in' the negative, wereC. J. Walton-5.
William C. Gillis,
Charles Chambers,
William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
And so said amendment, as amended., was adopted.
The question being taken, Shall the bill, as amended, be engrossed
and read a third time? it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being req111i'r ed thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Read, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in th·e affirmative, .were· John A. Prall,
Robert.E. Glenn,
W. T. Anthony,.
'· William B. Read,
Asa P. Gl'Over,
Samuel H. Boles,
Albert G. Rhea,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles Chambers,
Hc:mry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, John I.:. Irvag,
E. D. :Walker,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
C. J. Walton,
John M. Johnson,
l E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis, , . William H. M;cBrayer, W. C. Whital~er-21.
. Those who voted in the negative 1 wereMr. Speaker, (Portei·,) Samuel E. DeHaven, T. F, Marshall,
James McKee,
George Denny, T. T. Alexander,
C. D. P~l}nebaker, )
Landaff W. Andrews, John F . Fisk,
Harrison Taur~ot·-14.
' Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Br111nei:,
,
John G: Lyon,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
read a third time.
and
engrossed
be
to
ordered
And so said bill was
Mr. DeHaven offered the following ~mendment by way of engros,sed
'
·
· ryder, viz:
That the affidavits now required by law of the claim.ant, or, in his
absence from the State, by.his agent, or, if dead, by his r1;ipresentatiye,
to all demands agafost the estate of a decedent, be so modified ·as to
show that no higher rate of interest is embraced in said claim ·or dem~nd than that agreed upon and shown by the note, bond, or contract
evidencing said loan, and not exceeding ten per ~ent. per ann111m.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required th'er~on .b y Messrs. DeHaven and
·
Walton, were as follows, viz: ·,
'
'wereThose who voted-in the affirmative,
'Jol:\n M. Johnson
T
'f
George Denny,
Alexander,
w·u:
1
John G~Lyon,
S 1 tam T. Antµony, William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhe&,
B~:uel _H. Boles, , . John l,. lryan, ·
D. J .. Walton-13.
~amuel H. Jeqkins,
S Jamin P. 9iseiell,
. ·
·
amuel E. DeHaven

'
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we reTho se who vote d in the neg ativ e,
Cha rles D. Pennebaker,
nn,
Mr. Spe ake r, (Porter,) Rob ert E. Gle
Joh n A. Pral l,
ver,
Lan daff W. And rew s, Asa P. Gro Gru ndy ,
liam B. Read,
Wil
·Tho\'Ilas S.
Joh n B. Bru ner,
ry M. Rust,
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t,
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n Taylor,
riso
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Wil liam S. Dar nab y, Tho rnto n F.McBrnyer', E. D. -Wa lker ,
H.
Wil liam
Joh n F. Fisk ,
W. C. Wh itak er-2 1.
Ja~ e~ McKee,
J.E . Gibson,
.
And so said ame ndm ent was reje cted
prov ision, and thiTd reading
al
tion
The rule of the Sen ate, con stitu
the sam e bein g engrossed,
of said bill bein g disp ense d with , and
pas sag e of said bill, and it was
The question _was then take n on the
decided in the affirm:ativ,e.
ther eon by Mes~rs. Anthony and
The yea s and nay s bein g requ ired
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, wer e;Tho se who vote d in the affi,rmative
liam H. McBrayer,
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son, ·'
Mr. Spe ake r, (Porter,) J. E. Gib
Jam es McKee,
nn,
Lan daff W. And rew s, Rob ert E. Gle :
C. D. Pennebaker,
Asa P. Gro~er,
Cha rles Chambers,
Hen ry M. Rust,
n,
nso
Joh
Wil liam S. Dar nab y, Joh n M.
1 Har riso n Taylor,
Joh n G. Lyo n, .
Geo rge Den ny,
er-1 8._
Tho rnto n F. Mar shal l, _W. C. Wh itak
,
Joh n F. Fisk
we re- ,
Tho se who 'voted in the neg ativ e,
ll,
' Sam uel E. DeH ave n, Joh n A. ·Pra a,
T. T. Ale xan der,
Rhe
G.
ert
Alb
is,
Gill
Wil li.a m T. Anthony, Wil liam C.
E. D. Wa lker ,
Gru ndy ,
S.
mas
Tho
s,
Bole
H.
uel
Sam
C. J. Wa lton -14 .
Sam uel Hay craf t,
Joh n B. Bru ner,
ins,
Jenk
H.
Ben jam in P. Cissell, Sam uel
as afor esai d.
Resolved, Tha t the title ther eof be
ate adjo urn.
Mr. Ale xan der then mov ed that the Sen
eon, it :was decided in the nega·
And the que stio n bein g -take1~ ther
-.
'
ti.,.e.
ther eon by Messr~. Alexanderand
The yea s and nay s bein g requ ired
Wa lton , wer e as follows, viz:
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Tho se who vote d in the affirmative
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Those who vote d in the negativ!;J,
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Henry M. Rust,
Samuel E. DeHa ven, John L. Irvan ,
son -Taylo r,
Harri
on,
John M. Johns
George Denny,
E. D. Wallr nr,
Lyon,
G.
John
John F. Fisk,
W. C. Whit aker- 24.
T. F. Marsh all,
J. E. Gibson,
e, by which
Mr. Whita ker move d to recon sider the vote of the Senat
was passed a bill, entitl ed
A bill to establ ish a conve ntion al rate of intere st.
Mr. Penne baker move d to lay said motio n on the table.
in the affirm aAnd the questi on b ing taken thereo n, it was decid ed
,
. \
tive.
.
Alexa nder and
s.
Messr
by
n
thereo
ed
requir
being
The yeas and nays
,.
Walton, were as follows, viz:
affirm ative, were - '
Those who voted in·the
'
~
'
,
Willi am H. McBr ayer,
Mr: Speaker, (Porte r,) Robe rt E. Glenn-,
s McKe e,
Jame
r,
Landaff\V. -And1;ews, ~sa P. Grove
es D. Penne baker ,
Charl
raft,
Hayc
el
Sall\,u
bers,
Charles Cham
M. Rust,
Henry
on,
William S. Darna by, John l\f. Johns
Taylq.r,
son
Harri
.
Lyon,
G.
John
·
George Denny,
aker- 19
Whit
C.
W.
all,
Thorn ton F. Marsh
'
John f. Fisk,
,
J. E. Gibson,
Those --who voted in the negativ:~, were -'
W111iam B. Read,
Alex. L. David son,
T. T. Alexander,
t G. Rhea,
Alber
ven,
DeHa
,E.
William T. Antho ny, Sam_hel
Walk er,
D.
E.
Gillis,
CJ.
am
Willi
Boles
H.
l
Samue
1
on-1 4.
Walt
J.
C.
y,
Grund
Thom as S.
John B. Bruner,
ns,
Jenki
H.
el
l,
Samu
Cissel
P.
Benjamin
dmen ts and
Mr. Irvan was e.xcµsed from voting on any of the amen
intere st, he havpassage of the bill to establ ish a conv~n-tional rate of
paired o:[ with Mr. Barric k.
And then the Senat e adjou rned.
I
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1860 ..

By special leave'. the following bills were re:e_orted by the several
committees appointed to prepare and bring in th' same, viz:
By the committee on Circuit CourtsA bill to amend an act lncorporating the tow.n of Burksville.
A bill inco!'porating the Mulberry Turnpike Road Company.
By the committee on Propos~tions and GrtevancesA bill for ~he benefit of the shexiff of Washington. county.
Which were read the first tim~, and. ordered to be read the second
-~
time.
•
I
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
~f said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosser!. and read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved; That s~id bills do pass, and that the titles t~ereof be as
aforesaid.
I
.'
•
The Senate took up for consuleration/ a message from the Governor,
which was read, as follows, viz:
ExECUTCVE DEPARTMENT,

Th
of R1
An

M1

Tb
act a
WI

Mj

ho!1

ow~

m~

ro;l

pers
~

waJ

I

. February B, 1860.\
Gentlemen of the Senate: ! nominate for your advice and· consent W . Beverly, T . C. Leach,
Blount Hodge, Benjamin Weel, and Thomas M. Davis, to be trustees
of the Cumberland Hospital.
B. l\1AG9FFIN.
Resolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to sai_d appoint·

ments.
Mr. Rhea then moved to reconsider the yote by which the Senate
- '
passed a bill, entitled
·A bill repealing all laws prohibiting the importation of slaves into
'
this State frem other States in this Union .
And the further consideration of said motion w,a s postp~ned for the
present.
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r
Mr. Whitak er presen ted the petitio n of sundry person s of Spence
road
e
turnpik
a
orating
incorp
county, praying the passag e of an act
company from Taylor sville to the Bardst own turnpik e road.
the
Which was receive d, the readin g dispens ed with, and referre d to
committee on the Judicia ry.
.
The Senate -then resume d -the consid eration a of bill from the House

the several
iz:

(SViUe.
pany.

d the second

•cond reading

a time.

third reading
ng engrosse d,
thereof be as
he Governor,

fENT,

'{ ,8,

l

1860.

T. C. Leach,
o be trustees
AGOFFIN.
sai_p. appoint·

ch the Senate
of slaves into
tp~ned for the

of Representatives, entitle d
An act to incorporate, the Henry county Deposi t Bank.
Mr. Alexander o·ffered the follow ing amend rµent, viz:
The Legisla ture reserve s the right to alter, or amend , or repeal this
·
·
act at pleasure.
Which was adopte d.
Mr. Marsha ll moved further to amend -said -bill, as follows ·, viz:
Add to section 10 the following: "And to that extent each stockmay
holder.shall be held person ally liable- to the amoun t of stock he
own in said Deposi t Bank."
Mr. Grover offered the follow ing as · an amend ment to the amend
ment of Mr. Marsha}!, viz:
That the stockholders of said institu tion shall be liable individ ually
for all the debts and liabilit ies thereof , in the same manne r that otherpersons and partner ships, not incorp orated, are now by. law liable.
it
And the questio n being taken on the) adoptio n of said amend ment,
was decided in the negativ e.
The ye~s and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Grover arid
Joh~son, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereSamue l H. Jenkin s,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter ,) John F. Fisk,
James McKee ,
,
Gibson
J.E.
T. T. Alexander,
Henry M. Rust,
Robert E , Glenn,
Samuel H. Boles,
C. J. Walto n-14.
,
Grover
P.
Charles Chambers, , Asa
ft,
E;aycra
l
Samue
by,
·Darna
S.
William
\
Those who voted iri the negativ e, were,Charles D. Penneb aker,
Landaff W. Andrews! Willia m C. Gillis,
John A . Prall,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
n,
Johnso
M.
Benjamin P. Cissell, John
Harris on ,Taylor ,
Lyon,
G.
,John
;n,
Davidso
L.
Alex.
D. Walke r-17.
E.
ll,
Marsha
.
iamuel E . DeHav en, Thornt on F
yer,
McBra
.
H
m
Willia
Denny,
eorge
all,
The qirnstion was then taken on the amend ment of Mr. Marsh
tive.
and it was d·ecided in the affirma
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The question was then taken on ordering said bill, as amended, to
ibe engrossed and read a third time, and it was decided in the affirma,tive .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.. Fisk and
1
DeHaven , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
A. Prall,
John
Glenn,
E.
Robert
· Landaff W. _Andrews,
.Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Henry M. Rust,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
Harrison '.l'aylor,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
1 W . .C. Whitaker -IS
Samuel E. DeHaven , John U. Lyon,
Those who voted in the. negative, ~ereThorl}ton F. Marshall,
J.E. Gibson,
(Porter,)
Mr. Speaker,
William H. McBrayer,
William C. GilFs,
T. T. Alexander ,
James McKee,
Grover,
..
P
.A,sa
Samuel H. Boles,
C. J. Walt.o n-13.
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
· l\'Ir. Read offered the following '."-mendment by way of engrossed
ryder, viz:
- That said pank shall pay fifty cents, a_n d no more, on each one hun·
dred dollars of stock, into the t1·easury as a tax.
Which was adopted.
The Senate recon.sidered the vote ordering said hill to be read a third
time, and sundry amendme nts were proposed thereto and adopted.
: The. questiou was then taken on ordering s,a id. bill, as amended, to
be engrossed and read a third time.
Mr. Andrews moved the previous question.
And the queijtion being taken, Shall the main q;uestio.n be now put?
.it was decided in the affirmativ e.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The question was then taken <?11 th.e . passagf of said bill, the same,
,as amended, having been engrossed, and it was <lecided in the uega·
.ative.
The yeas and nays being requireq. ~hereon, by Messrs. Marshall and
·
' ·
.Boles, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were, John A. Prall,
Landaff W .' Andre~s, John L. Irvan,
William B. Read,
John M. Johnson,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
,Samuel E. DeHaven , William H. McBrayer , Harrison _Taylor,
Charles D. Penneba:\rnr,W. C. Whitaker -13.
Robert E. Glenn,
•
:S amuel Haycraft,
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Those who vote d in the nega tive , wei .'eTho mas S. Grundy,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Den ny;
T . F. Marshal l,
,
Fisk
F.
John
Alexander,
T.
rt G. Rhe a,
Albe
J.E . Gibson,
Samuel H. Bole s,
Wa lton -13.
J.
C.
{)r,
Grov
Asa P.
John B. Bruner,
William S. Darn aby,
And so said bill was rej ected.
by whi ch the S-enate re-Mr. Grundy mov ed to r(:consider the vote
·,
jected said bill.
was decided in the affirma.:..
And the question bein g take n ther eon, it

r.

tive.
by Messrs. Mar shal l andl
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired ther e·on
Boles, were as follows, viz:
eTho se who vote d in th{) affi.r~ative, wer
Pral l, .
A.
John
t,
William T. Anthony, Sl:!,muel Hay craf
Rea d,
B.
liam
Wil
n,
frva
L.
Landaff W. And1·ews, John
lor,
Tay
ison
Harr
Benja_min P. Cissell, Saµm el H. Jenk ins,
ker,
Wal
D.
E.
son,
John
Samuel E . DeH aven , John M.
C. J. Wal ton1
John G. Lyo n, ·
J.E. Gibson,
C. Wh itak er-2 0.
W.
r,
raye
M-cB
Wil liam H.
William 0. Gillis,
. C. D. Penn ebak er,
Robert. E. Glenn,
eThose who vote d in the neg?,tive, wer
Grover,
P.
Asa
.
rs,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Charles Chambe aby; Tho mas S. Grundy,
Darn
S.
iam
Will
T. T. Alexander,
Tho rnto n F. Marshal l,
George Den ny,
Samuel H. Bole s,
Albe rt G. Rhe a-12 .
,
Fisk
F.
John
John B. Bruner,
biU was post none d for the
And the furth er consider atio n of said
present.
enti tled
The committee on Ban ks repo rted a bill,
Ban k of Ken tuck y.
A bill to inco rpor ate the Can ton Dep osit
red to be read the second
Which was read the first time , and orde
time.
vision, and second read ing
The rule of tb,e Sen ate, constitutional"pro
of said .bill bein g dif!p ense d with ,
bill.
Sundry ame ndm ents were prop osed to said
Which were adop ted.
engr osse d and r'ead a third ,
Ordered, Tha t said bill, as aruended, be
time.
ision, and third read ing
The rule of the 'Sen ate, cons titut iona l prov
the sam e bein g engrossed;
of said bill havi ng been dispensed with , and
that. the title ther eof be as,
Resolved, Tha t said ·bill do .pass, and
aforesaid.
•

•
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The Speaker laid before the Senate the following communication
from the Auditor of Public Accounts, viz:
AumToR's OFFICE, Kv. /
Frankfort, February 9, 1860.\
To the Hon. TaoMAS P. PoRTER,
·
Speaker of the Senate: '
Sm: In response to a resolution of the Senate, I have the honor of
. transmitting to that body the following report :
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Appropriation December- Session, 1853-'4 _____________________________________ $10,000 00
Appropriation December Session, 1855-'6 ___________________ : ••• , ------------- 20,000 00
Appropriation December Session, 1857-'8 __ ___________________________________ 25,000 00
Appropriation for printing 1st volume· ·······---~--------·--- ----· ······---- 3,792 0.0
Total appropriati11ms for Geological Survey.·--·-- " ·--------------------- ____
For maps, illustrations, &c.,.for volume 1 ___ : _______________ _______ $1,fi00 00 $58,792 00
Printing
volume
L-------------------------------=----------·--2,292 00
Maps, &c.,
for.volumes
2 and 3 ________________________
____________ 2,983
49
Binding volumes2 and 3 •••••••••. 2 ••• ~ ~----------------,----- ---- 4,600 00
11,375 49
Tbis amount us.ed by the State Geolo~t in prosecuting the survey ____________ !41' ,416 51

..

Very respectfully,
.
GRANT GREEN, .Auditor.

Ordered, ·That the Public ,Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly.

The Senate then, according to order, resum~d the consideration of a
bill, entitled
A bi:11 makin~ further apP.ropriation of money for the geological
sw·v,e y of this State.
On motion of Mr. Rust,
The further consideration of said bill was postponed until Friday,
the 11th of February, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Gillis, from the. committee on Enrollmehts, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in tho
Senate, entitled
An act directing the purchase of Stanton's edition of the Revised
Statutes for the u,se of the Commonwealth ..
Also, enrolled bills, originating in the House of Representatives, of
the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Ne,'(castle and Smithfield Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to _incorporate towns of Cloverport and Lower Qloverport
into the town of Cloverpor~.
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Canne l
An act to amend an act to incorp orate tlre ·Breck inridg e
Coal Company, approv ed Febru ary 9, 1854.
orate An act to amend and revive an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
4, 1856.
the Breckinridge Coal and Oil Comp any," appro ved March
.
Lewis
as
Thom
and
n
An act for the benefi t of Andre w Wilso
Trim0~
comt
rly
An act to chang e the time of holdin g the quarte
ble county.
.
An act for the benefi t of Joseph Gray, of Cumb erhtnd _county
.
co·unty
astle
An act for the benefi t ?f E. P. Fish, of Rockc
ColAn act to incorp orate the Alplia Kapp a Phi Societ y of Centre
.
lege, _Danville, Kentu cky.
Danvi lle
the
porate
iuc01:
to
An act to chapg e 1tnd modify an act
Female Academy.
ille
An act"to incorp orate the Book and Tract Societ y o{ the Louisv
Conference of the Metho dist Episco pal Chmc h South .
e High
An act to incorp orate the Vv alnut Hill Male and Femal
School.
county.
An act to establish an additi onal justice s' distric t in Marsh all
.
county
ast1e
Rockc
in
1,
No.
t
An act for the penefi t, of school distric
t.,
distric
al
An act regu\a ting the cirquit courts of the 11th judici
And had found the same truly· enrolled.
of RepSaid bills having been signed by t_he Speak er of the House
thereto ,
me
signat
his
affixed
e
Senat
resentatives, the Speak er of the
Govthe
to
ted
p;~~en
and they were delivered to the comm ittee to be
ernor for h-is appro val and signat ure.
had disAfter a short .t,ime, M{·. Gillis report ed th~t the comm ittee
·
charged that duty.
anA message was receiv ed .from the House of• Repre sentat ives,
,
Senate
the
in
nouncing that they had passed bills, which origin ated
with amendments, of the fpllowing ,titles, viz':
Count y
An act to amend the severa l acts in relatio n to the Barr~ n
Railroad.
ike
An act to incorporl:!,te the Elizav ille and Pleasa nt Mill Turnp
..
Road Company .. ,
witho ut
And that they had pa1:1sed bills, ~-r iginat ing in the Senate ,
amendment, of the following titles, viz:
of
An act for the benefi t of th.e Metho dist Episco pal Churc h South,
gsburg.
Flemin
,
,
A
h.
n act for the benefit of the Johnso n's Fork Presby terian Churc
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An act to authorize the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, of Columbia, Kentucky, to sell the parsonage property of said
town.
An act to authorize S. K. Lucas to solemnize the rites of matrimony
in Crittenden county.
An act to incorporate the Blue Spring Baptist Church, in Barren
county.
An act g:iv_ing power to the judge of the Cla1½e county court to
revise and correct the tax list 'paid by the guardjan of B. F. and Q. C.
Thompson, for the year 1858.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville · -and Beargrass Turnpike
·
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Gilead and Steel's Ford Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to iiicorporate the Mayslick and Sardis Turnpike Road Company, of Mason county.
An·act to incorporate the Leve}1: Green and Sugar Creek Turnpike
Road Company. '
An act for the benefit of the Westport Turnpike Road Company.

\_

And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the PresbyteTian Female Seminary of Bowl,
ing-Green.
An act to provide a .more_efficient police ,department in the city of
~
Louisville.
An act to authorize the trustees of Liberty Methodist Episcopal
Church South, in Greenup county, to sell their parsonage property.
An act for the benefit of Thomas J. Walker and Mandly Trussell,
executors of Mark W alingsford, deceased.
An act to incorporate the Presbyterian Church, at Georg_etown.
An act concerning the Mayfield Seminary and Graves College.
An a~t to incorporate · the Friendship Church of. United Baptists, in
,
Russell county.
An-act to incorporate the _MadiSOJ\Vil1e Cemetery Gompany.
An act to incorporate Union Church, in Monroe county.
An act authol'izing the trustees of Crab Orchard·to sell a church.
An act for the benefit of Anderson Stewart, of Knox county.
An act for the benefit of the several elders of the Cumberland Pres·
byterian Church of Davis Presbytery.
An act for the benefit Qf ,Willi~m A.. Sa1lee, of' Pulaski county.
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and
An act for the benefi t of the Hende rson and Hebar dsville Plank
Gravel Road Comp any.
GeorgeAn act to ai;nend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate the
town Cemetery," ?,pproved March 7, 1850.
An act for the benefi t of James M. Kinca id.
comm on
An act to repeal an act, entitle d "An act for the benefi t of
schools in Estill county ," appro ved Janua ry 2, 1852.
An act to supply certai n boo.ks to Ander son county .
An act for the benefi t of charte red cemet eries .
ike
An act to incorp orate the Nicho lasvill e and Tate's Creek Turnp
Road Company.
An act to amend the road law of Kent~ n county .
ing
An act to incorp orate the Crab Orcha rd Coal and Manu factur
Company.
any.
An act to inco1;porate the Balf'~ Branc h Turnp ike Road Comp
Comike
Turnp
ood
Kirkw
An act of incorp oratio n for Salvisa and
.
.
,
pany.
and Lanca ster
~ An act to incorp orate the Stanfo rd, Han;ii!ton's.Ford,
Turnpike Road Comp any:
ShawAn act to amend an act incorp oratin g the Rudd!e's Mills and
han's Station Turnp ike Road -Comp any.
TurnAn act to incorp orate the Old State Road and Ripple Creek
·
,
.
pike Road Company.
Dec·ou rsey Creek Turnp ike
and
to-n
Co:ving
the.
orate
An act to incorp
Road Company.

, ist Episcopal
e property.
mdly Trussell,
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e bin,
The Senate then, accord ing to 'gener al ·order, took up a Senat
'
entitle.d
A bill to amend th~·ch arter of the city of Fra~:kfort.
to-mo r- .
1
Ordered, That furthe r action on said.b ill be postponed. until
row, at 12 o'clock, M.
On motion of Mr. Andre ws, ·
proThe Senate then tool~ up for co~sid eration the amend ments
follow ing
posed by the House of Repre sentat ives to Senat e bills of the
·
·
titles, viz:
ike
An act to incorp orate· the Elizav ille and Pleas ;~t Mill Turnp
'
Road Company.
County
l
An act to amend the severa acts in relatio n to the Barren
.
Railroad.
And said amend ments were t~ice read and concu rre.d in.
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On motion of Mr. Rust,
The motion to reconsider the vote by which the Senate adopted the
amendment offered by Mr. DeHaven to the bill to incorporate the
Maysville Coal and Oil Company, was made the special order for tomorrow, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
By sp_e cial leave, Mr. Taylor reporte_d a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Maysville, Washington, Paris, and Lexington Turnpike Road Company.
Which was read the .first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being di.spensed with,
Ordered, Th_at 'Said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional 'provision, and third 1•eadipg of
said bill being dispensed with, and the' same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that· the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The Senate then took up for consideration the resolutions reported
by Mr. Prall from the committee on Federal Relations, in connection
with those reported from the House of Representatives, and those of·
fered by Messrs. Rust, Gro'ver" and Alexander.
Mr. Fisk moved to lay said resolutions on the table for the present.
And the questio~ being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
.
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Read and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:

co
ac
BC

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Landaff vV. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
. George Denny,

John F. Fisk,
J. E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,
Samuel Haycraft,

John .G. Lyon,
Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor-11.

Those, who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
Mr. Speaker, tPorter,) Robert E. Glenn, ·
John A. Pi:all,
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M. Rust,
Charles Chambers,
John L. Irvan.,
Benjamin P. Cissell,' Samuel H;. Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall, W. C. Whitaker-21.

t
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the House of
The Senat e then tool~ up for consi derati on bills from
Representatives, of the follow ing titles, viz:
An act to incorp orate the town o.f Hamm onsvi lle.
An act to incorp orate Grays on Sprin gs Comp any.
f of Breat hitt
An act for the benef it of David Hagin s, late sherif
county.
d Bapti sts, in
An act to incorp orate the Frien dship Churc h of Unite
I
Russell county.
read a secon d
be
to
Which were read the first time, and order ed
time.
secon d readin g
The rule of the. Senat e, const itutio nal provision, and
of said bills being dispe nsed with,
Orde1'ed, That sa~d pills be read a thi_rd time : .
third readin g
The rule of the Senat e, const itutio nal provi sion, and
of said bills being dispen sed with,
thereo f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles
aforesaid.
sentat ives,
The Senat e also took up bills from the .Hous e of Repre
of the fo'llow ing titles, viz:
Willi amsto wn Turn1. An act to incor porat e the Cqlem ansvil le and
pike Road Comp any.
son count ~
2. An act to legali ze certai n proce eding s of the Harri
court, and for other purpo ses.
to erect a bridg e
3. An act to autho rize the Harri son coU:nty court
across main Licki ng river.
son count y to sub4. An act to empo wer the qount y cou,rt of Harri
scribe stock in turnp ike road comp anies.
and Minin g Com5. An.ac t to incorp orate the Morg an Iron, Coal Oil
0pany.
t No. 54, in Green 6. An act to autho rize the truste es of school distric
up county, to.lev y and collec t a tax.
y court to make
7. An act to autho riz~ th~ clerk of the Green up ~o~t
~>Uta general cross-index to deeds.
e circui t court.
8. An act to chang e the time of holdin g the Mead
on count y.
9. An act for the benef it of school distric ts in Grays
as.
Thom
rd
10. An act·f9r the benef it of Edwa
on count y.
11. An act for the ben~fit of Henry I)eclrnr, of Grays
rking of the line be12. An act to provid e for the runni ng and re-ma
tween Frank lin and Owen count ies.

59·

\

•
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13. An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Mid·way Turnpike Road

Company.
14. An act to incorporate the Benson Turnpike Road Company.
15. An act authorizing William Carpenter to build a dam _across
Troublesome creek, in Breathitt county.
Hi. An act for the benefit of W. Yf./. Hylton, ,of Letchet· county.
17. An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Fleming creek, in
·
Fleming county.
the county court of. Estill.
of
benefit
the
for
18. An act
lU. An act to amend the charter, of the Owensboro and Panther
Creek Plank Road Company.
20. An act to amend the charter of Owensbcir.Q.
21. An act to amend an act incorporating the Nashville and Rowena
,
'
• ·
Coal and Lumb ~r Company. .
22. An act to change the voting districts and election precincts in
Daviess and Meade counties.
23. An act concerning the books of tli.e surveyor of land in Jackson
county.
24. An act for the benefit of James H. Walker, late sheriff of Crittenden county.
25. An act to incorporate· the Big South Fork Cumberland River
and Nashville· Coal and Lul1!be1· Gompany.
2G. An act for the benefit of Roger Quisinberry,. of Clarke county.
27. An act to reduce the price" of unappropTiated''lands in Jackson
county.
28. An act to amend.. the charter of the town of Albany, in Clinton
county.
· 29. An act to i~corporate the Howai!d's· Creek Turnpike Road Com.
pany.
30. An acf for .~he benefit,.of the Kentucky River Turnpike Road, in
Clarke county.
31. An act for the benefit ' of George W . .Sweeney, late sheriff of
,
Casey coui1ty.
32. An act to cha!-ige th_e ,tf~e o'f holding the quarterly courts in Lyon
county.
33. An act for the bei1efit of James H. Leach, of Caldwell county.
.
, '
34'. An act regulating the police court in ,the town of Princeton.
35. An act authorizing, George T. Regney to so~emniz~ the ·rites of
matriflony.
'

•
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36. An act to legalize the proceedings of the commissioners of the
Houstonsville ancl Bradfordsville Turnpike Road Company.
37. An act conferr(ng certain powers on the Carter county court.
38. An act amending and r educing into one the several acts concerning the town of Scottsville. _
30. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
uf Louisville.
40. An act for the benefit of Sarah Christopher·.
41. An act foi· the benefit of the Board of Education of the Ken-

tucky Conference of ·the Methodist Episcopal Chur~h South.
42. An act to incorporate ;,he town~of Demossville, in Pendleton

nd Rowena

county.
43. An act approp~-iating ·the 1:evenue of the Muldrough's 1-lill Turn-

precincts in

,,
pike Roacl to Taylor county. ·
44. An act to provide a more effidient police department in the <:ity

a in Jackson

of Louisville.
'45_ An act to incorporate the Presbyterian Female Seminary of

lriff of Crit-

·
Bowling-Green.
46. An act to authorize the trustees of Liberty Methodist Episcopal
Church South, in Greenup county, to se-11 their parsonage property.
47. A1i act'to inco~·porate the Presbyteri~n Church, at Georgetown.
48. An .act concerning the Mayfi e\d Seminary and Graves College.
49. An act for the benefit of Th'o mas J. Walker and Mandly Trussell, executors of Ma1;k Wallingford, d,eceased.
50. An act to incorporate the J.VIadison;ille Cemetery Company.
51. An act to incorporate Union Church, in M01li'oe county.
52. An act authorizing the trustees of Crab Orchard to sell a church.
53. An act for the benefit of Anclerson Stewart, of Knox county.
54. An act . for the benefit of the s~veral alders of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Chi.u·ch o{ Davis Pr~sbytery.
55 . An act to declare T. A. Shenstone t he 11eir-at-law of Isaac Ack-

lrland River
ke county.
in Jackson
, in Clinton

• Road Com·
ike Road 1 in

tte sheriff of

ley.
An act ior the ben'efit bf the sheriffs of this Commonweal\h.
An act for the benefit pf \1/illiam A. Sallee, of Pulaski county.
58. An act for the benefit of the Henclerson and Hebardsville Plank
and Gra;el Road Company.
59. An 1act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Georgeto'w n Cemetery," approved Februa1:y 7, 1850. _
60. An act for the benefit of James M . Kincaid.
56.

urts in Lyon

1

rell county.
rinceton.
the rites of

57.
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61. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of common schools in E still county," approved January 2, 1852.
62. An act to supply certain books to Anderson county .
6::1. An act for the benefit of chartered cem~teries.
64. An act to incorp.orate the Nicholasville and Tate' s Creek Turnpike Road Company.
65. An act to amend the road law of Kenton county.
66. An act to incorporate the Orab Orchard Coal and Manufacturing Oompa1;1y.
67. An act to incorporate the :j3all's 'Branch Turnpike Road Company.
68. An act of incorporation for Salvisa and Kirkwood Turnpike
Company.
69. An act to incorpora,te the Stanford, _Hamilton' s Ford, and Lancaster Turnpike Road Company-.
70. An act to amend an act incorporating the Ruddie's Mills and
Shawhan's Station Turnpike Road Company.'
71 . An act to incorporate the Old State Road and Ripple Creek
.
Turnpike Road Company.
72. An act to incorporate the_Covington aJ:!d Decoursey Creek Turn·
pike Road Company.
·Which wer~ re~d the first •time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed :with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 13th, 14th, 19th, 29th, 30th, 43d, 58th, 64th,
67th, 69th, 70tJ:i, 71st, and 72d be referred to the committee on Inter·
nal Improve~ent; th(;l 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 10th, 18th, 30th, and 32d to the
committee on County Courts; the 5th, 17th, 20th, 21st, 24th, 25th, 27th,
28th, 34th, 36th, 38th, 39th, 40th., 49th, 60th, and 65th to the committee
on the Judiciary; the 6th, 9th, 41st, 45th, 48th, and 61st to the com·
mittee on Education; the 8th, 16th, 26th, 31st, 44th, 47th, 56th, and
68th to th!c) committee 9n Circuit Court; ; the 11th to the committee on
Finance; the 15th to the co~mittee on Propositions and Grievances;
the 22d to the committee on Privileges and ;Elections; !he 35th and
54th to the committee on Religion; th~ 33d to the committee on the
Codes of Practice; the 62d t? the com_mittee on the Library, and the
12th, 23d, 42d, 46th, 50th, 51st, 52d, 53d,-55th, 57th, 59th, 6_3d, and 66th
to the committee 0n the Revis~d Statutes.
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9.]
By special leave, the committee on Education reported a bill, from

fEB,

the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the common school districts,
Mr. Grover moved an amendment to said bill.

Creek Turn-

anufacturRoad Comd Turnpike
d, and Lans Mills and

Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senat,e, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do p~ss, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

I

Mr. Andrews offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the SCrtate, That frqm and after the 1} th instant, the daily
hour .of the meeting of the Senate shall be nine o'clock,. A. M.-; and
that on each day the Senate will take _a recess from one and a half
o'clock until three o'clock, P . M.; and the evening session to continue
until six o'clock; and that the foregoi~g be, and the same is hereby,
declared to be a stahding rule of the ~enate,.

ipple Creek

Which was adopted.

Creek Turn·

The committee on Ban,ks, to whom was referrred a bill from the

the second

ond reading

, 58th, 64th,
ee on Inter·
d 32d to the
1, 25th, 27th,
e committee
to the com·
~, 56th, and
>mmittee on
Grievances;
1e 35th and
ittee on the
3-ry, and the
ld, and 66th

,
House of Representatives, entitled
An act to ,amend the chart~r of the F?,rmers' Bank Qf Kentucky, and
.
.
·
the Southern Bank of Kentucky, .
Reported the same without am_endment.
Ordef-ed, That said bill be read a third time. r
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provisio1{, and .third reading
of said bill bei~g dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the pa$sage of said bill, and it
was decided in the · affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
William T. Anthony, sam:uel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, John L. Irvan,
john A. Prall,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner
B. Read,
Willi;:tm
William S. Dai:naby John G. Lyon,
' Tho1mton F. ~arshall, Albert G. Rhea,
John F. Fisk
William H : McBrayer, Harrison Taylor-18.
William C. Gillis,
#
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) GeoTge Denny,
Thomas S . Grundy,
T . T . Alexander,
J . E. Gibson,.,
0. J. ·walton,
Samuel H. Boles,
Asa P . Grover,
W. 0. Whitaker-IO.
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Resolued, That the title thereof be as aforesaid .
The same comm.ittee, to ,..vhom was . referred a bill from the House
of Representatives, entitled
·
An act to amend the char·t er of the Deposit Bank of Stanfprd,
Reported the same without amendment.
•
i
Sundry amendments ·were offered to said bill .
Said bill and amendments were recommitted.

FEB ,

!J .

Rcso
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Reso
speak
unless
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A ht
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time.

Thj

The same committee Teportei:l a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the 'Deposit Bank of Springfield.
Mr. Grover offered an an;iendment to said bill.
Said b'i.11 and amendment were recommitted.

of sai
Su

The same committee reported /ii, bill, entitled
.A bill concerning th~ Sinking Fund. ·
,iVhich was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
.
The 1:ule of the Senate, coi:istitution.al p-rovisiop., and second reading
of said bill beip.g dispensed with,
· '
- Ordered, Th~t the Public Printer forthwith print 150' copies thereof
for the use of the General -{\.ssembly.
'

time.

The same committee made a report in writino- which·was received
"''
and the reading di. pensed with,
Ordered, That' the Puolic Printer forth,vith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly.
.
. [ For E eport-see Legislative Do:cv,mcnts.]
The same c?mmittee reported a _}>ill, entitled '
A bill to amend an a 6t i11e6rporating the Riser's Station and Clay
Turnpike Road Company.
Wh,ich was read the first. time,- and otdered to be read the seco nd
time .

Willi
John

The rule of the Senate, c~nstit_ntional proyision, and ~econd reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
_
Ordered, That said bill b~ engrossed a~d read a· third time.
The rule of the Senate, constituti0nal provision, and third reading ,
o·f said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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f be as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, a1id that the title thereo
aforesaid .
By special leave, Mr. Fisk offered. the follow ing resolu tion, viz:
r shall
Resolved by the Senate, That from and after this day no Senato
es,
minut
ten
than
,
motion
or
n,
solutio
bill,-re
speak longer, on any one
ed.
obtain
first
is
e
Senat
the
of
t
conseµ
ous
unanim
the
unless
Which ·was read twice and adopte d.
The same comm ittee report ed a bill , entitle d
A bill to incorp orate the Paduc ah Savin gs Inst itution .
a second
Which was read the first time, and ordere d to be read
time.
readin g
The rule of th_e Senate , consti tution al provision, and second
of said bill having been dispen sed with,
Sund1·y ame_ndmen ts were offered to said bill.
Which we1•e adopte d.
a third
Order~ct , That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and read
time.
readin g
The rnle of the Senate , consti tution al' provis ion, and third
of said bill having been disp ensed with,
it was
The question was then taken -on the passag e of said bill, and
decided in the affirm ative.
r and
·The yeas and nays being r~quir ed thereo n by Messrs. Grove
DcIIaren, ,rere as follow s, viz :
Those ,yho yoted. in the affil'mative, wei·e Charle s D. Penne baker,
William T. Antho ny, Rober t E. Glenn ,
John A. Prall,
aft,
Haycr
el
Sam.u
John B. Bruner,
HarrL on Taylo r,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
D.'Wa lker- 1 4.
·E.
n,
Johnso
Sa~~1el E. DeHav en, John M.
Lyon,
G.
J?hn
,
Gillis,
C.
W1lltam
Those who voted in the negati ve, were Marsh all,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Willia m S. Darna by, Thorn tqn F.
C. J. Walto n,
Georg e Denny ,
T. T. Alex.antler,
W . C. vVhita ker--1 1.
J.E. Gibson ,
Samuel H. Boles,
0hal'les Chambers,
Asa J>. Gro'ver,
&solved, That the title the1~of be as afores aid.
a bill to
On mo(ion of Mr. i-Iaycr ift, 'le~ve 'w as grante d to bring _in
lbly,
As;e1i
al
Gener
the
of
amend an act, passed at the presen t session
the 3d judici al distric t ,
regulating the courts
and bring
. The committee on Circui t Courts was direct.eel to prepa re
in the same.

of
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The same committee reported a bill, e9titled
A bill to incorporate the Mechanics' Savings Institution, of Paducah.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senaite, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dii,pensed with,
Sundry amendments were offered to said bill.
Pending the discussion of wh'ich,
The Senate adjourned.
A
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.FRIDAY, FEBRTJARY 10, ISGO.
Mr. Lyon presented the remonstrance of sund1·y citizens of Louis·
,,ille, against'the passage of an act amending the' charter of the city
of Louisville.
.
Which was receive~, the reading dispensed wit~, and referred to the
committee on Circuit Courts,
The committee ·on Cii:cuit Co:urts reported a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to change the time of holding the Meade circuit courts,
With the opinion of the comm~ttee that-it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the r.ejection of said bill, it was
decided in the affirmative.
And so said bill was rejected.

Stal
rece
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co~

~J

to
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,
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The same committee· reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled-"An ac~ to regulate the circuit courts
in the 3d judicial district."
nd
Which was read the first time, arrd ordered to be read a seco

sai

time.
The rule of the Senate, constit~tional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be eng1,0913ed and read, a third time.

the

afo1
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Internal Improvement reported a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Taylorsville and Mt. Eden Turnpike Road
Company.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed a)ld read. a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and. third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,, and the same being' engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that th~ title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Pennebaker, by special leave, offered the foilowi~ resolution,
viz:
'
Resolved by t1ie General Assembly of 'ilic Commonwealth if Kentucky,
That the sum of two hundTed dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropr.iatecl for' the purpose of building w-inals, or water closets, in the
State Capitol, in the second story; the same to be constructed in the
recesses near the rotunda, under the direction and control of the Librarian1 to be finished before the first M?nday in December, 1862.
Which ,was received, the r~ading dispensed with, and referred to the
committee on Public Buildings.
The Senate then took up ,for consideratibn the motion of Mr. Denny
to reconsider the. vote by which the S.enate concuned in the passage of

the House of

it courts,
to pass ..
aid bill, it was

e circuit courts

read a second
second reading

. time.

an act from. the House of Representatives, entitled
An act exerp.pting certain hands from w:orking on roads in Madison,
Green, Taylor, Mercer, Fleming, a:'nd Nelson counties.
And the questions ·o f ·reconsideration ·were decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Denny then moved to amend said bill. ·
.
And said amendment was adopted .
.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be ~-ead a third time.
The rnk of the Senate, constitu,tional provision, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved1 That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, by
th e hands of Mr. Carlisle, announcing their disagi:eement to an amendment proposed by the Senate to 1l l:>iU from .t he Hou~e, entitled

·

60

·

.

,
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An act to apportio n represen tation in the Senate and House of Representati ves.
And that they had appointe d a committ ee of conferen ee, to act with
a similar committ ee on the part of the Senate, to take into consideration t~e subject of disagree ment between ~he two, and, if possible,
report a bill which could be agreed upon as a law.
Mr. Fisk moved the appointm ent of a committe e of confe~ence, to
act with a similar committe e on the part of the House of Representatives.
Which ,was. adopted.
The Speaker appointe d, Messrs. Fisk, Andrews , Glenn, Pi·all, Bruner,
·
and Cissell said comr;nittee.
>-;
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Mr. Andrews offered the followin g resolutio n, viz:
R e,solved by tl~e Senate, T,hat the Assistan t Clerk of the Senate be, and
he is hereby, authoriz ed. to employ, until the expiratio n of this session,
an enrolling and e_ngross_ing clerk, to be paid at the ,s ame rates per_day
as, the Assistan t Clerk; and, if deemed necessar y, said Assist~nt Clerk
shall employ _t_wo or morl:) assistant s.
Whiqh was twice.rea d and adopted. _
.The Senate then took up for consider ation a Senate bill, entitled
A bill charterin g the. Mechani cs' Savings Institutio n, of Paducah,
With amendm ents.
.
, •,
Said bill, as amended , read~ as follows, viz:
Ken·
of
ealth
Comrnonw
the
of
Assembly
General
§ 1. Be it enacted by the
tucky, That Q. Q. Quigley, .Milton King, Jq,mes M. Grace, yeorge G.
Davis, Wm. H. Thorppso n, Wilson ,TJ:iompson, 'D. U. Peters, A. G. Lee,
Whitfiel d Lett, Tho. J . Adkins, D. C.- Wilcox, John 'A. Edwards, B. F.
Gross, Wm. H. Smith, B. M . Johnson, J. G. Fisher, Wm. Ritter, Gabe
Kay, Jo. S. Hobbs, Fred. Chrisma n, Wm. M . Greenwo od, E. R. Hart,
J. S. Byers, A. B. Kinkade , Isaac Keller, Wm. II. Clarke, and Wm.
e and politic, by the
Grief, be, and are hereby, ·cre_a ted a body corporat
nd
1
name and style of the "Paduca h Mechani cs Savings Institution," a
twe~of
term
the
for
ri
su.ccessio
by that ,name .shall continue and have
ty years from and after the 1;t d~y of May, 1860, and be c3:pable m
law to loan money on bouds 1 notes., or bills, and to hold and d1s~os~ of
real and personl'!,l property , pleclged or. mortgag ed to said institution
for lnoney loaned; to contract and- be contract ed' wit~, sue and 0
sued, plead·and be impleade d,' defend: and be defended , .m all courts d
law and equity and elsewher e, and have ~nd use a common seal, ~n
alter and renew the same at pleasure ; and , generally -t? do and pe;;
t
form every act and thing necessar y and proper to carry mto effect th
provision s of thie act, and . to pr0mote the design and carry out. e
inter-est of this corporfl,tion.
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age men t and cont rol of the
§ 2. Be it furth er enacted, Tha t the man ituti on shal l be und er the
Inst
ings
affail's and concerns of the said Sav
s; and the perso)lS first nam ed
direction of a pres iden t and four dire ctoratte nd, shall mee t at som e time
in this act, or so man y of,th em as may
the mon th of May , 1860 ; to be
and place in the city of Pad ucah , in ons men tion ed in the first secdesignated by the first nam ed seve n pers n; and the time and plac e
seve
tion of this 'act, or a maj orit y of said
t ten days , in a pap er pub lish ed
leas
at
ed
lish
puh
be
l
so designated shal
and plac e so desi gnat ed the
time
and priuted in Pad ucah , at whi ch,
l.op en boo ks for the subs crip tion
said seven, or a maj orit y of them , shal
ars each , and pay the sam e, at
of stock, of shar es of twen tycf ive doll
sion ers; and said com miss ione rs
the time of subs crip tlon , to the com mie
, and may adjo urn over to othe r
shall continue over from day to day
g subs crib ers and mon ey; and all
fixed days for the purp ose of rece ivln be the- voti ng ,me mbe rs of this
l
the subscribe rs or shar e-ho ld.e rs shal
hun dred dollars?' is subs crib ed
five
nty"twe
as
soon
so
and
on;
orati
corp
s shal l elec t five pers ons from
and actually paid in,· the shar e-ho lder said dire ctor s, or a maj orit y of
·
their own body to act as dire ctor s; land to act as pres iden t, and the
y
bod
own
r
thef
them, shall elec t one of_
aws , rule s and regu latio ns for
by-l
e
mak
l
shal
s
ctor
di1'.e
president and
they shal l keep an office in the
.and
on,
ituti
the government of this Inst
bu,siness, a~d keep a fair and
city of _Pad ucah for th~ tran aact ipn -. of
.
ngs.
full record of all thei r prpc eedi
shal l mee t ~nn ution
or.a
corp
this
of
bers
mem
ng
§ 3. Tha t the voti
ch time the ·pre swhi
at
,
year
each
ally, on the first Mon day in JY.).ay in
nt
a stat eme of the busi ness
ident a:nd directol's shal l, lay befo re themshal l choo se and elec t five diand affairs of the lns~ ituti on ; and, they corp orat ion; and the dire ctor s
rectors, from the voti ng mem bers of the elec t one of thef r own bod y
l
so chosen, or a maj ority of them , shal t so chos en and elec ted, shal l
iden
president; and the dire ctor s and pres thei r succ esso rs shal l be chos en;
l
hold the offices for ' one year , and .unti
con curr ing- to fill any vaca ncy
y
orit
,maj
t-a
righ
the
e
hav
l
they shal
y, by the elec tion of som e othe r
tha~ may arise or hap pen in thei1· bod l the nex t ann ual elec tion . The
vot1ng member of the corp orat ion; unti
the failu re of any · ann ual e.Iecc_orporation shaU not be di:s!jolved by held at any time the by-l aws ,
be
t10n, but an elec tion in such case may scri be. _
of the corp orat ion may prov ide or -pre
the sum s subs crib ed and depo s. § 4. And be it furth er enacted, Tha tcorp
orat ion, shal l be divi ded into
ited, by .the voti ng mem bers of this
voti ng JI/.ember shal l hav e one
shares of .twenty.-five doll ars; and each ates for shar es shal l be issu ed
c
vote for each shar e sq held ; that..,~ertifi. unti ng to twen ty-f ive doll ars,
amo
to all persons mak ing depo sits, whe n
red, shal l form part -0f shareyi
desi
if
s,
dend
divi
the
and
;s aforesaid;
,
:
irom time to time
· dire ctor s for the
and
t
pres iden
. § 5. [!e it furth er enacted, Tha t ' the l, from time to time , as to them
shal
,
time being, or a maj orit y of them
clerk, and all officers, agen ts, or
may ~ee'm best, app oint a cash ier, said Inst ituti on·, fix thei r resp ecof
~essengers, to ai4 in the' busi ness
taki ng of bon ds with sufficient
tive ~ompensations, and prov ide for· the'
· and faith ful disc harg e of
true
secunty from each , conditio:n.ed ~or the
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the duties pertaining to each office or position; and all such officers or
agents shall hold theit positions during the pleasure of the president
and directors, or a majority of them; and the president and directors
shall provide for paying all necessary ·expenses incurred by said Institution. They shall receive deposits at all times, from individuals,
companies, or corp~ratio'ns, in money, in sums of not less than five
dollars; and said deposits when amounting to twenty-five dollars, certificate of stock shall be issued therefor) if desired.
§ 6. Be it .fu1·tltcr enacted, That stock may be subscribed upon future
and deferred payments, the times and proportions thereof to bearranged by the president and directors fo~· the time being; and the
stock, when so paid, in, shall .have the same effect as if the whole
amount so subscribed had been paid when subscribed, and certificate
of stock shall be issued therefor : Provided, No subscriber s_hall pay
less than ten dollars on each , share every ninety days, till the, whole
amount subscribed by each st-ockholder shall be fully paid . .
§ 7. That it shall be the duty of the president and directors, once in
every six months, to appoint a committee of five, from the voting ·
members of the corporation, who shall meet, examine, and inYestigate
the affairs of the safd Institution, and make and pubHsh a report
thereof at the expense of tht; Institution, in a p.aper printed in the
city of Paducah. That the president and directors shall, on first Monday in May and November, in each year, declare a dividend of the interest and profits of said cor-poration, after paying ;:tll costs and charges
_against said Institution, and pay the same over to the persons entitled,
or retain the sa~e as additional stock, if desired by the person. enti,
..
·
tled.
§ 8. That all bills or notes at any time discounted . at or by said· Institution, having the words "withoitt defalcation," and payable at said
Institution, or-any other banking institution, shall be, and the same are
hereby, put on the footing of bills of ex.change; an<i said corporation
may calculate and charge interest in advance, on banking principles,
according to the rules laid down in Rowlet's tables· of interest, and as
usual on discounted promissory notes-: :Provided, That this Institution
.shall not loan arid discount promissory notes at a greater rate of interest than six per centum per, annum. This Institution maY, invest
money in stock, scrip, or other goqd sureties, pmchase silver and gold,
deal in exchange, i:~ceive deposits, loan mo.n ey by discount of not~s
and bills, draw bills of exchang-e, or .draw on funds to its credit. ThlB
Institution shall not become the agent of any rcorporation, not created
by this Commonwealth, in discounting . notes or dealing in ex.change,
nor be transferred to or become the property of any such foreign cor·
,..
poration.~
§ 9. Should said Institution fail or refuse to pay, on demand, to the
person entitled, any deposits of money or bank notes, or any oJher
valuable thing so deposited, on the' terms and conditions prescnbed
and agreed on by the president and 4irectors, said Institution shall pay
such depositors damages at the rate of ten per centum per annum for
,t he refusal and delay, to be recovered by action in any court of reco rd
· in this 0ommqnwealth l:\aving jurisdiction thereof.
'
I
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§ JO . Should said Institu tion , at any time, commi t a wilful violatio
the
for
la_wful
be
shall
it
and
i
cease
shall
same
the
,
charter
this
of
Franklin circuit court, upon bill filed for that purpos e, and the allegasairl
tions proven to the s~tisfa ct~on of the cburt, to take_ possess ion of
apply
and
court,
said
of
decree
a
institution and close its affairs, under
t it
the proceeds and effects of the corp0r ation to pay deman ds agains
pro rata, according to the severa l dem ands.
§ 11. Tb.e pl'eside nt and directo rs may receive , at any and all times,
under
money on deposit from individ uals, compa nies, or corpor ations,
stock
or
shares·
as
not
be,
prescri
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such rules and regulat ions as
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or
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same
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§ 12. The stockho ld ers shall be-indivi9-nally: liable to the amoun t of
Savtheir stock for the indebte dness of the said Paduca ;h Mecha nics'
ion.
Institut
ings
§ 13. This act shall be in force from its passag e.
Mr. Grover moved to amend the 12th section of said bill by adding
thereto the followi ng, viz:
and
Provided, 'Said lnstitu tion shall pay to the State a tax of twelve
bed
s-µbscri
be
to
ized
-author
one half cents upon each share of stocJc
alter,
may
ature
:Legisl
the
That
,
further
d
Provide
by this charter :
amend, or repeal this charte r at pleaslU'e.
•
Mr. Andrews moved the previo us questio n:
And the questio n being taken, Shall the inain questio n be now put?
it was decided in the affirma tive.
l\fr.
The question was then taken upon the .amend ment offered by
Grover, and it was decided in the negativ e .
and
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Grover
,Fisk, were as follow~, viz:
Those wl).o voted in the afqrma tive, wereJames McKee ,
Mr. Speake r,'(Port er,) John F . Fisk,
c
E. D: Walke r,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. :Alexander,
,
Walton
.
J
C.
Glenn,
.
E
Robert
Samuel H. Boles,
W. C. Whita ker-14 .
Asa P. Grover , ·
Charles Chamb ers;
.
s,
Jenkin
H.
William S. Darnab y, Samue l
0

Those who voted in the negativ e, wereCharle s D. Penneb aker,
Samue l Haycra ft,
LJ andaff W . Andrew s, _
m B. Read,
Willia
frvan,
L.
John
ohn B. Bruner,
G:Rhe a,
Albert
n,
Johnso
.
M
John
Cissell,
.
P
in
:enjam
. Rust,
M
Henry
amuel E.. DeHav en, John G. Lyon,
Taylor ,
on
Harris
0
ll,
Marsha
F.
on
Tliornt
~ . r_ge Denny,
Willia m H. McBra yer, Cyreni us Wait- 19.
Thlham C. Gillis,
·
omas S. Gru,ndy,
.
d
And so said amend ment was rejecte
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Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third readin110
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, a11d it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Alexander, were a_s follows, viz :
Those who vot~cl in the affirmative, were_:_ ·
William H. McBrayer,
Lan~aff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft',.
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John L. Irvan, .
John B. Bruner,
Harrison Taylor,
Sal:nuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
Oyrenius Wait-13.
John G. Lyon,
William 0: Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Thooe who voted in the :p.egative, wereJohn A. Prall,
Mr. Speake1,, (Porter,) . Jop.n F, Fisk, ·
William B. Read,
J.E. Gibson, ·
. T . T. Alexander, ·
' Albert G. Rhea,
· Asa P. Grover,'
Samuel H. Boles,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel H. Jenkins;
Charles Chambers,'
Benjamin P . Cissel~, ~Thornton··F. Marshall, C, J. Walton-,
W . 0 . Whit~ker:__19.
William-S. Darnaby, _ James McKee, ·. ·. ·
George Denny, ·
.
'
Mr. Fisk moved·to ~·econsider the vote by which the s :enate rejected

FEll, l

Thi
decid,
Th
Fisk,

Lane
John

Sarni

Will

Rob<
Tho1

Mr)

T. ~

Sarq

Ohal

Berl

Wij
fl,

tha
the

no~

,

l

.
said bill.
Mr. Grover moved to lay said.motion on the table. ·
And the ques~ion being taken · thereon, it ·was -clecided in the nega·
tive .
The yeas and nays being required there·on . by Messrs. Fisk and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affir~ative, were. James McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porte~·,)· John F. Jfisk, ·
' John A. Prall,
J.E . Gibson,
'.f. T. Alexander,
Albert <;;,. Rhea,
Asa P. Groy~r, '
Samuel H. Boles,·
0. J. Walton)
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Charles Ohamb!:)rs,
Benjamin P . Cissell, Thornton F.,Marshall, W. 0 . Whitaker- 16
·
William S. Darnapy,
Those who voted in the negative, wereLanda.ff W . Andrews, Samuel Haycraft, • "William B. ;i:tead,
Henry lYI. Rust,
. John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel E . DeHaven, ,John M. Johnson,
Oyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
George Denny,
. William H. McBrayer, E . D. Walker-;-1.7.
"\Villiam U . Gillis,
·
Oharles-D . Pennebaker, ·
Robert E. Glenn 1

p'

·O

C

0
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l read a third

third reading
ng engrossed,
. l, and it was
. Grover and

L McBrayer,
Pennebaker,
raylor,
ait- 13.

'rail,

t Read,
Rhea,
Rust,
Off,

· t11ker- 19.

ena te rejected

d in the negaF~k and

•Kee,
rail,
Rhea,
dtoni
itak er-1 6

B. Read,

. Rust,
Taylor;
Wai t,
alker- 17.
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mot ion to reconsider, and it was
The question then. recu rred on the
decided in the neg ativ e.
ther eon by Messrs . Gro ver and
Th~ yeas and nay s bein g requ ired
Fisk, were as follows, viz :
, we reTho se who vote d in the affi rma tive
Cha rles D.' Pen neb ake r,
t,
Landaff W . And rew s, Sam uel Hay craf
Hen ry M. Rus t,
Joh n L . Irva n, .
John B. Bruner,
risq n Tay lor,
Har
n,
nso
Samuel E, DeH ave n, Joh n M. Joh ·
s Wa it,
eniu
Cyr
n,
Lyo
..
G
n
Joh
William C. Gillis, '
lke r-1 6 .
Wa
.
D
E.
r.,
Wil liam H. McBraye
Robert E. Glenn,
·
·
Thomas S. Grundy, '
were---! ·
Tho se who vate d 'in the neg'ative,
es Mcl (ee,
Jam
ny,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) GeonrgeF. Den
A. Pral l;
n
Joh
,
Fisk
Joh
T. T. Alexander,
B. Rea:d,
liam
Wil
son,
Gib
.
E
.
J
Samuel H . Boles,
Rhe a,
'G.
ert
Alb
As.a P . Gro ver,
Charles Chambers,
,
rton
Wa
.
J
C.
ins,
Jenk
·H.
uel
Sam
Benjamin P. Cissell,
er-I S.
itak
Wh
C.
.
W
l,
William S. Dar nab y, T .. F. Mar shal
Hou se · of Rep rese ntat ives , an. A message ·wa s rece ived from the
ial 'i~fo rma tio~ from the Governor,
nouncing that they had rece ived offic
enro lled bills, whi ch orig inat ed in
that he had app rove d and sign ed
foll owi ng title s, viz:
the House of Rep1•esentati'ves, of the
Tur npik e Roa d C.o mpa ny.
An act to inco rpor ate the Dry Rid ge
th, of Rockca~tle cou nty.
An act for the ben efit of Alfr ed Smi
Jord an, late judg e of Hic kma n
An act for the ben efit of W. S.
of Lau rel cou nty .
county, and Lev i Jack son , late j'udge
qom and };3uena Vis ta T~r nAn act to inco rpor ate' the Mo unt Free
pike Road Company.
Stan ford and ' Hus tonv ille Tur nAn act to -am end the cha rter of the
pike Road Company.
prec inct _in Lew is cou nty.
An act crea ting an add itio nal voti ng
s of Ful ton cou nty . .
An act for the ben efit of. the assessor
Poa ge, of Law renc e cou nty, and
An act for the ben efit of Ge_orge)3.
,olhers.
the Old ham cou nty. and circ uit
An act for the -benefi~ of ·the cler k of
courts.
. and_Nan cy. Mic hae l, and for
An act to lega lize the mar riag e of J.-T
·
·
other purposes .
s, sher iff of Roc kca stle cou nty.
· An act·for the ben efit of John, Cum min
rt of Uni on cou nty to esta blis h
An act to a~th orjz e the_ cou nty cou
Cj:JUpty. ·
an addi tion al Yoti ng prec inct in said
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An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Lyon county.
An act to legalize the election of ·the _police judge and marshal of
the town of Munfordsville.
An act to establish a State road from Caseyville, in Union county,
to Providence, in Hopkins county. ·
An act authorizing the trustees of Campbellsville to sell the public
,
spring lot of said town. ·
An act for the benefit of A. C. Godsey, late sheriff of Perry county.
'
An act to amend. the charter of Bardstown.
.
An act for the benefit of John Petty, guardian of Andrew J. Akers.
An act for the benefit of the town of S<:mth Carrollton.
An act regulating the inspection and selling of tobacco in the city
of Louisville,
An act to incorporate the Richmond and Tate's ·Creek , Turnpike
·
,
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Winchester and Muddy Creek Turnpike
Road Company . .. . .
.An act to inc,orporate the Elizabetht.o wn Literary Society, of. Hardin county.
Ai1 act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act to incor·
porate Montgomery Literary Association/'
An act for the bene~t oft - A. S. Trimble, late sheriff of Morgan
county.
An act conferring certain powers upon 'the trustees of Wfochester.
An act for the benefit of McHenry Meadows, of Meade county.

An
An
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That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act incorporating the Trinity Church, of Covington, approved February 23, 1846. An act to incorporate the Flat Rock and Brush Creek Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of Ben. Botts, late sheriff of Fleming county.
An act to amend the ch~rter of the town of Hodgensville.
An act to incorporate the Millersburg Female College.
An act to incorporate the Walionia Institute, of Trigg county.
An act to amend the char~ei· of the Clay Seminary. ·
An act fo~· the benefit of school district No. 40, in Calloway county.
An act authorizing a constable in Kenton county to appoint a deputy.

6, in
Ar.
Russ,

Ar
chart
Ar
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An act to charter Urania Literary Society, of Glasgow.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of common school district No.
6, in Barren county.

nion county,

Jl the public
_erry county.
ew J. Akers.
o

in the city

ek , Turnpike
k Turnpike

i' ety, of Har-

act to incorof Morgan

iVinchester.
'county.
enate, of the

arch, of Covrnpike Road

.ming county.
.lle.
county.

oway county.
~point a dep·

An act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Female Institute, at
Russellville.
An act to repeal an act of the 18th February, 1858, concerning the '
chartered turnpike roads in Montgomery county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Turnpike Road Company."
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Paris, Winchester, and
Kentucky River 'Turnpike Road Company, approved, February 25,
1848.

•

I

An act to incorporate the Lilas and N€wtown Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the ~aris and Jacksonville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Shelbyville and Eminence Turn~
pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown and Paris Turnpike Road
Company.
An act, to incorporate the Buck Creek and Paint Lick Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Paint Lick and Copper Creek Turnpike
'
Road Company.
An act authorizing the county court of Mason county to extend the
charter of the Tuckahoe Ridge Turnpike ,Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Cadiz and Cerulean Springs Turnpike
·
.
Road Company. .
An act to amend the charter of the Clarke's Run and Salt River
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to 'incorporate the Taylor's Mill. Turnpike Road Company, in
_ .
Mason county.
An act to repeal an act approved February 18, 1858 ..
An act to incorporate the Mulbe1,ry Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Washington county.
An act to amend a,n act incorporating the town of Burksville.
An act for the benefit of Susan J. Vance, of ,Hart county.
An act to amend an a.ct establishing the town of Vancebmg, in Lewis
.
~~)

[FEB, 10
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An act to transfer the equity and criminal causes in the Graves circuit coui:t to the equity and criminal court.
An act to amend the charter of the town of ·Monterey, in Owen

An
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county.
An act to incorporate the Williamstown Cemetery Company.
An act authorizing the Mason county court to build fire-proof clerks'
offices, and levy and collect a tax to pay therefor.
An act declaring Stanton's editions of the , Codes of Practice and
Revised Statutes to be received as evidence in the courts and tribunals
in the State of Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of the Mqrphysville Turn1p1lce- Road Company,
in Mason county.
An act to authorize Samuel P. Spalding to sell a slave .
An act to amend the 2~ section of an act· directing certain terms of
the circuit courts to be held in Covington.
An act to authorize railroad corporations to make certain contracts
·
· with express c~mpanies.An act to amerid the Hustonville and Coffey's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Estill Station and Speedwell Turnpike

Com1
An
Ari
Road
Ar
Com
A1
Turr
A
Fra1

pi~

coJ

;

Col

Tl

Road Company.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Winchester an,d Lexington
'
·
Turnpike-Road Company. ·
An act to charter the Bullskin and Louisville Turnpike Road Com·
pany.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisvi11e and Nashville Rail·
road ..
-An act to in~orpora1ie the Lafayette and Roaring Spring Turnpike
Road Company.
An act providing for opening a road from the London and Sublimity
road to the Somerset and Jacksboro road.
An act for the benefit of the Proctor and Beattysville· districts m
Owsley county.
An act to incorporate ,tne Simpsonville and Bullskin Turnpike Road
· ·
_
Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Cumberland Gap,
and Southern Railroad.
An_act to ineorp~rate thtl Verona and Morningview Turnpike Road
Company.

-

R
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T
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0
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An act to incorporate the Leesburg and Connersville Turnpike Road

rey, in Owen

CompanY:
An act to change the road laws o~ Breckinridge pounty.
An act to incorporate the Haysville and Little South Fork Turnpike

pany.
e-proof clerks'

Road Company.
An act- to incorporate the Shelbyville and Benson Turnpike Road

[ Practice and
l and tribunals

Company, in Shelby county.
An act to amend the charter of the Bloomfield an~ Taylorsville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Board of Internal Improvement for

oad Company,

Franklin county.
An act to amend the,charter of the Liberty and Bradfordsville Turn-

e.
rtain terms of

urnpike Road

pike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to amend and reel.nee into one all the acts
concerning the town of Bowling-Green, app:iioved 5th March, 1856.
An act concerning the Mammoth Cave and Chalk Ridge Road.
An act for the benefit of the Daviess county court.
An act to charter the Rock Haven and Big Spring Turnpike Road

, well Turnpike

Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Pleasant Hill and Jessamine

an,d Lexington

Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Green -River and Mintonville Turnpike

ke Road Com·

Road Company.
An act to surrender a portion of the turnpike road in Simpson coun-

Nashville Rail·

ty, and for other purposes.
An act to reduce tolls in the upper pools in Green and Barren rivers.
An act to amend the charter of the Hustonville and Bradfordsville

opring Turnpike

Turnpike Road Company.
An act to charter the Russellville and Owensboro Railroad Com-

n and Sublimity

pany.
An act to amend the charter of the Georgetown Branch Railroad
·
· .
Company.
An act to incorporate the Offic~ Turnpike Road Company .
An act to incorporate the Midway and Scott County Turnpike Road

,ville · districts In

..Turnpike Road
umberland Gap,

r Turnpike Road

.
Company.
An act to incorporate the Oxford and Turkeyfoot Turnpike Road
'
Company.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Leesburg Turnpike Road
.
. . ·
·
Company.
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An act to incorporate the Georgetown , Oxford, and Leesburg Turn.
pike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the George.town and Turkeyfoot Turnpike
Road Company,
An act to incorporate the Walnut Flat and Cox's Gap Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the charte1· of the Bardstown and Louisville Railroad Company.
An act to amend the road law in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Alexandria and Flag Sp1fog Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville, Bald Eagle, and Sharpsburg
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the city of Louisville.
An act to incorpo1·ate the Glasgow and Red Springs Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Owensboro, Rumsey, Sacramento , Mount
Pleasant, Lake, West Fork, and Hopkinsvill e Railroad Company. ·
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Covington Railroad Com·
J

pany.
An act to incorporate the Hardinsbur g and Cloverport Turnpike
Road Company.
And that they had passed bills originating in the Senate, with
amendments , of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal the criminal and equity courts of Ballard and
Graves counties.
An act to amend an act establishing the county of Metcalfe, and to
fix the time of holding the courts in the 4th judicial district.
An act to incorporate the Oxford and Newtown Tumpike Road
Company.
Said amendment s were then taken up, twice read, and coFicurred in.
The Senate then took up for consideratio n, according to special
order, a Senate bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Farmers' and Merchants' Savings Institution, at Uniontown.
r
'
. Mr. Cissell offered ·a substitute for said, bill.
Ordered, That the Puplic P.rinter print 150 copies thereof for the
use of the Gen: ral Assembly, and that said bill and substitute be made
the special order for the 13th of February, at 12 o'clock, M.
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up a bill, entit led ·
The Sena te then, acco rding to spec ial order , took
pany , ·
Com
A bill to incor porat e the May sville Coal and Oil
off()_red by Mr. DeH aThe pending ques tion bein g the amen dmen t
ven.
of said amen dmen t,
4nd the question bein g taken on the adop tion
it was decided in the affirm ative .
by Messrs. Cissell and
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired there on
Walton, were as follows, viz:
, .
Thos e who voted· in the affirm ative , wer eJohn L . Irvan ,
Mr. Speaker, (Port er,) Will iam S. Darn aby, John
lVI. John son,
,
aven
DeH
E.
Sam uel
T. T. Alexander,
McK ee,
s
Jame
y,'
Denn
ge
Geor
ony,
William T. Anth
Prall ,
A
John
-John F. Fisk,
Samuel H. Boles,
Rhea ,
G.
rt
Albe
on,
Gibs
.E
.
J
John D. Bruner,
t-18 .
Wai
nius
Cyre
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa ·P , Grov er,
Thos e who voted in the nega tive, wer e· Will iam H. McB rayer , E. D. Walk er,
Robert E. Glenn,
Char les D. Penn ebak er,C . J: Walt on,
Thomas S. Grundy,
W,. C. Whi take r-11 .
iam B. Read ,
Will
,
Lyon
John G.
,
Thornton F. Ma1:shall, Henr y M. Ru~t
And so said amen dmen t was adop ted.
on the table .
Mr. Read moved to lay said bill, as amen ded,
Which was adop ted.
entitled
The Sena te ·then took up for cons idera tion a bill,
A bill for the bene fit of Aust in Bing ham.
ed by Mr. Tayl or.
The question pend ing bein g th~ subs titute offer
Without any actio n bein g taken there on,
..
The Senate took a reces s until 3 o'clock, P. M'
The Senate met purs uant to adjou rnme nt.
nts, repo rted that the
Mr. Gillis, from the comm ittee on Enro llme
h , origi nated in the
committee had exam ined an enrol led bill, whic
Senate, entitled
es in the Grav es cirAn act to trans fer the equit y and crim inal caus
cuit court to the equit y and crim inal court . .
e of Repr esen tativ es,
And an . enrolled bill, origi natin g in the Hous
·
entitled
of Kent ucky , and
An act to amen d the chart ers of the Farm ers' Bank
,
th e Southern Bank of Kent ucky .
And had found the same truly enrol led.
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Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives,. the Speaker of., the Senate affixed his signature ther~to,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approvai and signature.
After a -short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
Mr. Johnson, from the committee on Banks, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to charter the Deposit Bank of Lawrenceburg, in Anderson
county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
'
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for the 11th of
I
February, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
By sameA bill creating a Deposit.Bank at Owensboro.
Which was· read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
Mr. Walton, from a select-committee, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to prevent the marriage of cousins.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, an,d second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendment to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be referred to the committee
on the Judiciary.
Ordered, That the Public :Rrinter forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the t1;se of the_General Assembly.
Mr. Walton, from the committee on the Court of Appeals, reported
I
.
a bill, entitled .
A bill to amend chapter 27', ~rticle 5, Revised Statutes; title Courts.
d
Which was read the first time, and ' ordered to be read a secoo
time.
The rule of the Sen.ate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with, ~
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Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof

ouse of Repture thereto,
to the Gov-

for the use of the General Assembly.
The Senate then took up a bill, from the House of Representatives,

ttee had disbill, entitled
in Anderson

entitled
An act for the benefit of Mary· G. Cromwell, of Livingston county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading

vad a second

of said bill being dispens~d with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading

icond reading

of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title tl;i.ereof be as

r the 11th of

•
aforesaid.
Mr. Cissell, from the committee 6n the- ·Judiciary, reported bills of
the following titles; viz:
A bill to authorize circuit, and equity, and criminal courts to make

d the second

persons en,titled to inherit heirs-at-law.
A bill to incorpora:te the Taylorsville and ·spencer County Turnpike
Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Spencer, Bullitt, and Jefferson County Turn-

0

ntitled

ead a second

econd reading

·
pike Road C~mpany.
A bill for tlrn benefit of L . D .. Holloway and his sureties.
A bill to amend the charter of the Jefferson and Brownsboro Turn·
pike Road ·Company.
A bill to incorporate the Millersburg Cemetery Company.
A bill to incorporate the Flemingsburg and Upper Blue Licks Turn·

the committee

pike Road Company.
A bill to authori_ze. the trustees of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county,

copies thereof

to sell school-house and lot in said town.
A bill to incorporate Hygeria Lodg&, No. 87, I. O. 0. F.
A bill to incorporate the Phrenix CoaJ, Salt, Iron, and Coal Oil Min-

,eals, reported

.
ing a!ld Manufa~turing Company.
A bill authorizing tke county court of Barren to create turnpike cor·

s; title Courts.
lead a second

porations in said county.
A bill for the benefit of Jacob Rice, late sheriff of Carter county.
A bill to incorporate ,the Covington Coal Oil Gompany.
. A bill to incorporate tlae First Ger~an Protsst~nt Supporting Asso·

econd reading

ciation, of Covington, Kenton county.
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A bill to incorporate the Southern Toilet Soap Company, Louisville.
A bill incorporating the South Fork Bridge Company, in Larue
county.
A bill for the benefit of the First Presbyterian Church of Louisville.
A bill to incorporate the Falls City Marine Institute.
A bill to amend the law prohibiting the carrying of concealed deadly
weapons.
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act, to incorporate Clinton
Lodge, No. 28, of the town of Princeton," appro,;ed February 5, 1850.
A bill to prevent persons from becoming the nominal owners of
slaves.
Which were ,read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosserl and read the third time.
The rule of_the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been di:spensed wtth,.and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be II!
aforesaid.
The same committee asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the petition of Humphrey Coffey and wife.
Also, the petitio~ of William N. Crewdson and others.
Which was granted.
The same committee reported biils from the House of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Wylie 1-Iarris, of Madison county.
An act to charter tl;ie Tradewater Coal Mining Company, &c.
An act to preo;cribe the mode of working the roads in the counties
of Union, Spencer, and Carter . .
An act for the benefit 01 Jane Y eaker, of Woodford county.
An act to incorporate the Lebanon Hotel Company.
An act for the benefit of Mary M. Helm, executrix of the last will
and testament of T. J. Helm, deceased.
An act to incorporate Louisville Lodge, No. ·1, of the United An·
cient Order of Druids.
_ .
.
An act in relation to compiling and index~ng the laws of a general
n-ature of this Commonwealth.
An act incorporating the Library Association ·company.
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An act to repeal an act for the benefit of the towns of Burling ton
and Hamilton.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Shearer and others.
An act to incorp9 rate Ashland Division , No. 26, of Sons of Temper ance, of Ashland , Greenu p county.
An act for the benefit of J .,M . Johnson and L. L. Singlet ary.
An act for the benefit of A. J. Mersho n, late sheriff of Rockca stle
county, and his sureties .
An act for the ben~fit of Dempse y King, late sheriff of Knox county.
Ordered, That said hills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and third reading
of said bills being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same commit tee reporte d a bill from the House of Represe ntatives, entitled
An act to incorpo rate the town of Sacram ento, in McLea n county,
With an amendm ent.
Which was read twice and adoptl;ld, ·
Ordered, That said bill, as amende d, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n; and third reading
of said bill being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the · ti tie thereof be as
aforesaid.

Repi·esentanty.
y, &c.
· the counties
unty.
the last will
United An·
of a general

The same commit tee reporte d bills from the House of Represe ntatives of the following titles, viz:
An act'to increase the pay of witness es.
An act to provide for securin g the attenda nce of slaves as witness es.
With the express ion of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejectio n of said bills, it was
decided in the affirmat ive.
And so said bills were rejected . ~
The committee on the Judicia ry asked to be dischar ged from the further consideration of a leave to ·bring in a bill for the benefit of Joseph.
S. Whistner and Patrick H. Clayton , of Bracken county.
Which was granted .
The Senate then took up for <,onsideration bills from the House of
~
Representatives, of the followin g titles, viz:
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An act to incorporate the Simpsonville and Bullskin Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to charter the Bullskin and Louisville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Hardinsburg and Cloverport Turnpike
R:iad Company.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville, Bald Eagle, and Sharpsburg
Turnpike Road Company .
An act for the benefit of the Proctor and Beattysville districts in
,
Owsley county.
Which w·ere read the first . ime, and ordered . to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed w:ith,
Ordered, That said bills be read a tl1ird time ..
The ·rule of the Senate, constitutional provi'sion, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representatives,
of the following titles;viz:
1. An act for the benefit of the Daviess county court.
2. Art act to amend an act to .amend and reduce into one all the acts
concerning the town ·of Bowling-Green, approved 5th March, 1856.
3. An act concerning the Mammoth C!:1,ve and Chalk llidge Road.
4. An act to amend the charter of the Liberty and Bradfordsville
Turnpike Road Company .
5. An act for the benefit of the Board of Internal tmprovement for
Franklin county .
, 6. An act to amend the charter of the Bloomfield and rTaylorsville
.
Tumpike Road Company.
7. An act to incorporate the Shelbyville and Benson Turnpike.Road
Company, in Shelby county.
8. An act to incorporate the Haysville and Little South Fork Turn·
·
,
pike Road Company.
county.
Breckinridge
9. An act to chang/:l the road laws of
10. An act to i:t;tco1:porate the Leesburg and Connersville Turnpike
Road Company.
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•npike Road

11. An act to incorporate the Verona and Morningview Turnpike

Road Com-

Road Company.
12. An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky, Cumberland Gap,

t Tmnpike
Sharpsburg

e districts in

and Southern Railroad.
13. An act providing for opening a road from the London and Sub' limity road to the Somerset and Jacksboro road.
14. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nash ville Railroad.

15. An act to incorporate the Lafayette and Roaring Spring Turnpike

d the second

Road Company.
16. An act to amend an act incorporating the W inchester a nd Lex-

wnd reading

ington Turnpike Road C9mpany.
17. An act to incorporate the E still Sta.tion and Speed well Turnpike
·
Road Company.
18. An act to amend the Hustonville and Coffey's Mill Turnpike

'

rhird reading

Road Company.
19. An act to authorize railroad corporations to mak~ certain con-

nereof be as

·
tracts with. express companies.·
20. An act'for t1!-e benefit of the city of Louisville.
21. An - act to incorporate the Louisville and Covington Railroad

resentatives,

all the ac!ll
rch, 1856.
dge Road.
r adfo rdsville

e

ovement for
rTaylorsville

~rnpike.Road

h F ork TUl'n·

,nty.
ille Turnpike

·
Company.
22-. An ac_t to inc~rporate the Owensboro, Rumsey, Sacramento, Mt.
Pleasant, Lake, West Fork, and Hopkinsville Railroad Company.
23. An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Red· Springs Turnpike
.
Road Company.
24. An act to incorporate the Alexandria and Flag Spring ·Turnpike
Road Company. ·
25. An act to amend the road law in Campbell county . .
26. An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville
··
Railroad Company.
27. An act to ib.corporate th~ Wainut Flat and Cox's Gap T.urnpikc
·
Road Company.
28. An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Turkeyfoot Turnpike
.
_
.
Road Company.
Leesburg
and
Oxford,
29, An act to incorporate the Georgetown,
.
Turnpike Road Company.
g etown and Leesbmg Turnpike
Georthe
incorporate
to
act
An
0.
3
Road Company.
31. An act to incorporate the Oxford and Turkeyfoot Tur~pike Roa 1
Company·. , .
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32. An act to incorporate the Midway and Scott County ·Turnpike
Road Company.
33. An act to incorporate the Office Turnpike Road Company.
34. An act to amend the charter of the Georgetown Branch Railroad
Company.
35. An ·act to charter the Russellville and Owensboro Raih-oad Company.
36. An act to amend the charter of the Hustonville and Bradfordsville Turnpike Road Company.
37. An act to reduce tolls in the upper 'pools in Green and Barren
rivers.
38. An act to surrender a portion of the turnpike road in Simpson
county, and for other purposes.
39. An act to incorporate the Green River and Mintonville Turn•
pike Road Company.
40. An act to amend the charter of the Pleasant .Hill and Jessamine
Turnpike Road Company.
·
41. An act to charter the Rock Haven and Big Spring Turnpike
•
Road Company.
.
Which were ·r ead the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the committee on County Courts i
the 2d, 9th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 24th, ~nd 25th to the committee on the
Judiciary, and the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 22d, 23d, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st,
32d, 33d, 34th, 35th, 86th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, and 41st to the com·
mittee on Internal Improvement.

,

Mr. Pennebaker moved to adjourn. _
.
And the question befog taken thereon, it w;:ts decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Andrews, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William S. Darnaby,
\George Denny,

J.E. Gibson,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel Haycraft,
John G. Lyon,

James McKee,
Charles D . Pennebaker,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait-12.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
C. J. Walton,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John M. Johnson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-13.

id Bradfords-

John F. Fisk,
And so the Senate refused to adjourn.
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Anthony-I. A bill to incorporate the Allen Male

and Barren

and Female College.
On motion of same-2. A bill to incorporate Graham: Lodge, No.

tail.road Com-

1

208, Free and Accepted Masons.

fl in Simpson

On motion of Mr. Andrews-3. A bill for the benefit of Wm. New-

onville Turn•

kell, of Rowan county.
On motion of same-4. A bill concerning _the Lexington and Big

nd Jessamine

Sandy Railroad.
On motion .of Mr. Grover-5. A bill _requiring assessors to make

,ng Turnpike

•

rS. the second

returns of additional lists.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-6. A bill to extend the charter of the Covington and Taylor's Mill Tm-npike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Andrews-7 . A bill to amend the attachment law.
On motion of Mr. Johnson-8. A bill to charter the Mechanics' Sav-

ond reading

ings Institution of McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Glenn-9. A bill to provide for sending lunatics

unty Courts;
ittee on the
l, 12th, 13th,
30th, 31st,
to the com·

to the asylums.
·on motion of Mr. Rhea-IO. A bill for the benefit of - - McEl-

f

h,

in the nega·

·s. Fisk and

.ee,
Pennebaker,
aylor,
'ait-12.

vain, of Logan county.
On motion of Mr. Gillis-11. A bill regulating the fees of sheriffs,
circuit and county court clerks.
On motion of Mr. Walton-12. A bill creating an additional voting
precinct in Hart county.
On motion of Mr. Prall-13. A bill chartering the town of North
Middleton, in Bourbon county. ·
On motion of Mr. Irvan-14. A bill to change the time of holding
the courts in the fo.'st judieial district.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-15. A bill to amend the charter of the
Maysville Fire, Marine, and Lif~ Insm-ance Company .
On motion of Mr. Grundy-16. A bill for the benefit of Felix Jarboe,
late sheriff o( Marion county:
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On motion of Mr. Bruner--17. A bill supplemental to an act incorporating the town of Cloverport.
On motion of Mr. Fisk-18. A bill changing the time ofholdingthe
courts in the 9th judici al district.
On motion of M1·. Del-Iaven--19. A bill amending an act imposing
a tax on billiard tables, approved February 9, 1858.
The committee on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and bring
in the 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 10th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th, and 19th; the committee on Education the 1st; the committee on Revised Statutes the
5th, 6th, and 18th; the committee on Banks the 8th; the committee on
Finance the 9th; the·committee on the Court of Appe1;1,ls the 11th; the
committee on Privileges and Elections the 12th, and the committee on
County Courts the 16th.
.And then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1860.
Mr. Darnaby presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Scott
county, against the passage of a~ act authorizing the county court of
,
Scott to levy a tax for r ailroad purposes.
Which was received, the reading di;pensed with, and referred to·the
· committee on Internal ImproYement.
Mr. Walker, from a sel~ct committee, reported a 'bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of "William L. Trimble, of Daviess connty.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, co,ristitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed.with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in_ the orders of the day.
By sameA bifl for the benefit of James Wilson,, of Ohio county.
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time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrosse~
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it w81
decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Thos·e who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
William C. Gillis,

Robert E. Glenn,,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
John A. Prall,
John L. Irvan,
Harrison Taylor,
John lVI. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
E. D. Walker-17.
W_illiam H. McBrayer,

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall,
T. T. Alexander,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
Charles Chambers,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
William S . Darnaby, Samuel H.' Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-13.
George Denny,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then took up a bill, from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Henry County Deposit Bank.
Said bill having been amended on a prevfous day,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read, a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with;
Mr. Bruner moved the previous question . .
And the question being talqm, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was- then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T .. Anthony, Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebak~r,
Landaff W. Andrews, John L. Irvan,
John A . Prall,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Jonnson,
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel E . DeHaven, William H.McBraye r, E. D. Walker-16.
Robert E. Glenn,
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Those who voted in the negative, were-

Mr, Speaker, (Porter,) .John F. Fisk,

James McKee,
Albert G. Rhea,
E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexani:ler,
C. J. Walton,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Ch~mbers,
W. C, Whitaker--=14.
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Thorn~on, F. Ma,rs~all,
George Denny,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesa,id ..

r

A message was receiv~~ from the House of Representatives-, announcing that they had J?assed the: for.lo~in_g rP-solution, viz: Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a select joint committee of '.fi:v.e members. :Crom the House, to be
appointed by the Cha.i r, witl:,t si:ich, numbe~· as the Senate :p1ay. ~ppoint
in addition thereto, 9~ r1i"ie,ed to investigat.e and report upoll the proposition made by the $tate of Ten_o~ssee to 9ecle to httr certain lands
·
contiguous to the border line.
That they had pass~d bil\s, whlch originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz::
An act to incorporate Princeton College.
An act incorpor-ating the Shelbyville-Debating Club.
An act to amend the charter of the Bracken Academy.
An _act to incorporate the trustees of the Whitley county High

k.

School.
An act to incorporate the Dyeusburg Academy,
An act to amend a,n act to incorpora~~ tqe l\.e\se~s S.ta,ro:n and (;llay

.ime.
cl third reading

Turnpike Road Company.
An ac,t · to amend an act, entitled (' .A,n. ~ct ~o r~gulat~ the circuit

n be now put?

courts of the third judicial dtstr,ct."
And that they had passed. bills, originating. in the I-I9use of Repre·
aen.tatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the be~~ijt 9f ~he co~mon scliool system,
tp ffI1. of
An act to reduce into one the several i:liCts relating to

id bill, and it

irs. Grover and

) . PennebaW,
Prall,
Taylor,
Wait,
tlker-16.

t~e

·
Bradfordsville, in Marion county.
_ ...
An act to incorporate the Williamstown Academy.
An aot to incor.l>or.ate the Lexington and Danville 'Il>ailro'~d _'G~m·
·
pany.
An &ct to amend the charter of 'the town.of Cadiz, in ri;'rjijg' c01;i.n ty.
An act authorizing the chairman and board of truste i-1* 9f Midway
\o sell certain streets in said town . .

An act concerning the State road leading from Q,9~umlius, in Hi_c!fi-,
lllan county, to M~yfield, in Graves county.
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An act to incorporate the Coffey's Mill and Somerset Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of turnpike road companies.
An act for the benefit of the Madisop_ F emale School.
An act to further protect the Seminary fund of Laurel county.
An act for the benefit of common school district, No . 3, in Rockcastle county.
An act to amend the charter of the Scott Female Institute.
An act to incorporate the Maxville College. .
An act for the benefit of Knox County Seminary.
An act for the benefit of Plum Run and Cane Run Church .
An act to incorporate the Baptist Church, at Shelbyville.
An act to empower the county c·ourt of Bath county to make subscription to the capital stock of turnpike road companies..
An act regulating the time of holding the circuit and the equity and
_criminal courts for the first judicial district.
By special leave, the Senate took up a·'bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to charte1: the Franklin SaY·
ings Institute:"
Which was read tl;i.e first time, and ordered to be read a second
....
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
· Ordered, That said biil be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill ~eing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken pn the passage of said bill, and it was
·
'
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and· nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T . Au¢ony,
Landaff W . Andr.ew.s,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel E . DeHaven,,
William C. Gillis,
Samuel Haycraft,

John A. Prall,
John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea
John M . Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
.
John G. Lyon,
William H. M;cBrayer, Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker-17.
James McKee,
Charles D . Pennebaker,

.
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reTho se who vote d in the neg ativ e, we
Sam uel H. Jenk ins,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Geo rge Den ny,
Hen ry M. Rus t,
John F. Fisk ,
T. T. Alexander,
C. J. Wal ton,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J.E . Gibson,
C. Wh itak er-V J.
W.
ver,
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P.
William S. Dar nab y, Asa
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.
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The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of ~aid bill, and it wa,
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, John L. Irvan,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. W alker-14.
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker ,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Jolin F. Fisk,
T. F. Marshall,
T. T. Alexander,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
Charles Chambers,
Asa P. Grnver,
Albert G. Rhea,
William S . Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
C. J. Walton,
George Denny,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-1 5.
And so said bill was rejected.
Mr. Walton moved to reconsider the Yote by which the Senate rejected said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was _decided in the affirm·
ative.
Tp.e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Chambers, were as follow~, viz:
'
Those who ;voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
John A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
John L. Irvan,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
Cy1·enius Wait,
George Denny,
William H.McBraye r, ' E._D. Walker,
William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
C. J. Walton-22 .
Robert E. Glenn,
Those who voted in the nj'lgative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
T. T. Alexander,
J.E. G~bson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Charles Chambers,
Asa P. Grover,
W. C. Whitaker-1 1.
William S. Damaby, Samuel H. -Jenkins,
And so said bill was reconsidered .
The questi0)1 was then taken on th.e passage of said bill, and it was
ae·cided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess1a. Grover and
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
SamuelE. DeHaven,
William C. Gillis,

Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
,John M. Johnson,
John G. Lyon,
William H. McBrayer,

Charles D. Pennebaker .
·
John A. Prall,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius W'ait,
E. D . Walker-17.

,
Those who voted in the negative, wereThornton F.,Marshall;
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F . Fisk,
James McKee,
J . E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea, _
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton-13.
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
George Penny,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

s. Fisk and

By special leave; the Senate took up th_e following resolution from
the House of Representatives, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a select joint committee of five members of'the House, to be appointed by the Chair, with such number as the Senate may appoint
in addition thereto, be raised, to investigate and re.port upon the
proposition made by the ~tate of Tennessee to cede to her certain
111,nds contiguous to the boundary line.
Which "''as read twice and adopted.

ennebaker,
ll,
Read,
ylor,
·ait,
er,

Mr. Andre,vs offered the' following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Senate concur in the joint resolution just reported from the House of Representatives, and that the Speaker of the
Senate appoint a committee of three Senators to confer with the House
committee.
Which was adopted.
Whereupon the Speaker appointed Messrs. Andrews, Johnson, and
Jenkins said committee.

e Senate rethe affirm·

r

n-22.

Marshall,

1ea,
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and it was

Mr. Fisk.offered the following resolutidn, viz:
_Resolved, That Robert T. Neel, a citizen of the State of Ohio, and
Ahid to the, Governor of Ohio, be, and her.eby is, invited to a seat on
t e floor of the Senate during his temporary visit among us.
Which was adopted.
The Senate then, accordi~g tb general order, took up for consideralion a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Austin Bingham.
The quest\ou' pending being an amendment, by way of substitute

/
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for the bill and amendme nt, offered by Mr. Grover, which is as follows,
viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That in all cases in which a conviction has taken pJace, or
may hereafter take place, of a white person, of an offense for which
sentence of death has been pronounce d, except the crime of treason,
the Governor of this Commonw ealth shall have power, upon the petition of the person thus convicted and sentenced to death, to commute
such punishme nt to a confineme nt in the penitentia ry for life.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
·
·
And so said amendme nt was rejected.
The qu·e stion was then taken upon the amendmen t offered by Mr.
Grover, and it was decided in the affirmativ e.
And so said amendme nt was adepted.
The question ,vas then taken on the passa g e of said bill, as amended, and it was dl}cided in the negative.
The yeas and ·nays bein'g required thereon by Messre. Taylor and
·Alexande r, were as fol1ows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereCharles Chambers ,
John L. Irvan,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
0yrenius Wait,
J.E. GibRon,
John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
Robert E. Glenn,
William H. McBrayer , 0. J. W alton-14.
Samuel Haycraft,
John A. Prall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Pdrter,) -Samuel E. DeHaven , T. F. Marshall,
T. T. Alexander ,
George Denny,
James McKee,
W. T. Anthony,
John F. Fi::-k,
0. D. Pennebake r,
Landaff W. Anchews, William 0. Gi-llis,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Brunei:,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry lVI. Ru~t,
William S. Darnaby, Thdmas S. Grundy,
Harrison T~ylor,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John G. Lyon,
W. 0 .. Whitaker -21.
And so said bill was rejected.
The committee on the Judiciary reported bills, from the House of
Represent atives, of the following titles, viz :
_An act to amend the road laws of Kenton county.
An act re-incorpo rati1 g the town of Baltimore , in Hickman county.
An act to incorpora te Marshall Lodge, No. 29, of Independe nt Order
of Odd Fellows, of the city of Louisville .
An act concernin g trust funds.
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An act to legalize the sale and purchase of poor-house lands in
Montgomery county.
An act to amend the charter .of the Louisville Insurance Company.
An act for the benefit of Jefferson Gee and James B. Thomas.
An act further to regulate the lunatic asylums of this State.
--.
An act for the b enefit of the estate of Foster Hurst, deceased, and
for other purposes.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The 'rule of the Senate, consti.t utional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, with amendments, viz :
An act to incorporate the town of Birmingham, in Marshall county.
An act to incorporate the city of C.olumbus.
An act concerning the fees of county attorneys.
An act to amend the laws of evidence in criminal trials for counterfeiting, &c.
An act to amend an act to reduce . into one the several acts concerning the town of Campbellsville, in Taylor county.
Which were twice read-and adopted.
Mr. Walton offered an amendment to the last named bill .
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill; , as amended, be read a third time.
The rule ot the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that . the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
0

Ml'. Rhea moved that when the Senate adjourn~ at l½ o'clock, it will
adjourn to meet again at 8 o' clock, P. M.
And the question being tak,en thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Head, were as follows, vi~:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. _T: Alexander,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
11ham T. Anthony,
. I:,obert E. Glenn,
Albe~-t G. Rhea,
ohn B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,

f
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0yrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
0. J. Walton,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel tH. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-20.
John M. Johnsim,
George Denny,
William H. McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, were~
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Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Asa P. Grover,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grunqy,
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William S . Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William 0. Gillis,

John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
John G. Lyon,
Tlwrn,ton, F. l\{ar~hall, E. D. Walker-14.
C. D. Pennebaker,

Mr. Gillis, from the committee on E~rollm~µts, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, and a resolution, which
oTiginated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:

An act to revive the laws relating to the publi~ schools arid academy
of the city of Newport.
An act to establish an. institution for the education of idiots and feeble-minded children. .
· An act to authorize the surviving trustees of Bullitt Seminary Ill
select six associates .
An act for the benefit of William 0. Gillls, late surveyor of Whitley
county.
An act to incorporate Aspen Grove Male and Female High School.
An act to amend an ·act to establish an additional voting and jus·
tices' precinct in Crittenden county,
An act extending the February term, 1860, of the Montgomery cit·
cuit COUl't.
An act to ~ncorporat~ Go~·donsville Seminary, in Logan county.
An aet _to amend the. charter of West Covington.
An act to authorize a cross-index to the suits in the Clarke circuit
court.
An act to establ~sh and incorporate the town of V andersburg.
An act conferring certain powers 1;1pon the trustees of Winchester.
An act to protect sheep_ in Jessamine county.
An act for the benefit of Mary G. Cromwell, of Livingston county.
th
A resolution authorizing the Governor to procure and present to e
surviving officers and soldiers of the Kentu'<::ky volunteers in the bal·
tle on Lake Erie, a gold medal.
An·cf ~~d found the same truly enrolled. ·
th8
Saitl'tflls and resolution having been _signed by the Speaker of
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House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the commit~ee had disoharged that duty.

[lraU,
B. Read,
Rust,
Llker-14.

The committee on the Judiciary reported a bill from the House of ·
Representatives, entitled
An act providing for a 11ettlement with Newton · yraig, late keeper of
the penitentiary.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,· and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wae
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
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-Those who voted in the affirmativej wereLandaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Charles,D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Rea_d,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
Thorn.ton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
John F. Fisk,
William H. McBray,er, W. C. Whitaker-23.
J.E. Gibson, '
James McKee,
'fhose who voted in the negative, wereHarrison Taylor.
William T. Anthony, John L. Irvan, ·
E. D. Walker--8.
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Resolved, Tl:).at the title thereof be as aforesaid.

M~. ~peaker, -(Porter,) Asa P. Grover, ·

The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to exempt sewing machines from distribution, and from
execution, &c.
Mr. Anthony offered the following amendment, viz:
All those who have not a sewing machine shall have fifty dollars of
oht~er property exempt in same manner as sewing machines are by
t 1s act.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega~

tite,
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
_Anthony, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, John L. Irvan,
John A. Prall,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
William B. Read,
.Alex . L. Davi~son,
John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
Robert E. Glenn,
James McKee,
C. J. Walton-12. ·
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. , Gibso:µ,

A
Davi
A

William H. McBrayer,
Charles D. Pennebaker1
Albert G-. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-20.

T. T. Alexander,
William C._Gillis,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Groyer,
John B. Bruner,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
George Denny,
John G. Lyon,
John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. lVIarshalli
And so said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Andrews moved the previous question.
And the question being tak,e~, Shall the main question be now put1
it was decided in the affirmative.
·
'
01·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
The ru\e of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill.having been dispensed with,
,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Read, were as follows, viz:
· Those who voted in the affirmat~ve, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,
C. D. Pennebaker,
T. T. Alexander,
Robert E. Glenn,
John' A. Prall,
W. T. Anthony,
. - Asa P. Grover,
.Albert G. Rhea,
Landa~·w. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,
.John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
George Denny,
John G. Lyon,
·.
C. J. Walton,
.John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-29,
J. ~- Gibson,
James McKee,
Those who voted in. t~e negative, ~ere'William S. Datnaby, T. F. Marshall, ,
William B. Read-4,
.John L. Irvan,
Resofved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
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The same committee reported .bills from the House of Representa~ tives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit.of Mrs. E. R. Singleton. ·
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Louisa B. Walden.
An act for the benefit of the rilec'hanics of Warren, Boyle, Simpson,,
·
Daviess, BaITen, Hardin, Henry, Bracken, and Spencer counties.
legali
publish
An act declaring certain newspapers authorized to
advertisements.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, itwais ·
decided in the affirmative.
And so said bills were rejected.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill for the benefit of William Nick~ll, of Rowan county.
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Dover, in Mason county.
A bill concerning county courts·.
A bill to defi~e magistrates' districts and to regulate election precincts and voting places in Franklin county.
A bill for the benefit of F. Wright, executor of Ri?hard Bain.
A bi}l to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a levy and
county court for Jefferson county;'1 approved February 25, 1854.
.
A bill to amend chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes.
Abill to establish W. A. Myers' Louisville Commetrcia-1 College. ·
A bill to am'e nd a11 act, entitled "An act to amend and ·change the ·
10th section of chapter 13, Revised Statutes, title Change of Venue.
A bill authorizing .the Louisville chancery court to close CUl'l'an
street.
A bill to provide compensation to one or more persons who may ·
pros-ecute suits for the be:µefit of themselves or others.
Which were read the ,' first time, and-. ordereµ to be read the- second
time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and .s econd reading,
,
.
. · .
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said b.ills be engrossed and r~ad the third time .The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the sa~e being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be · as
aforesaid.
The same· committee reported ~ bill, .entitled
A hill concerning county attorneys.
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Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
ti:me.
The rule of the Senate, ·constitu tional provision , and second reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision, and third reading of
aaid bill being dispensed with, and tht: same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and -nays being required thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Jenkins, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHave n, James McKee,
T . T. Alexand er,
John F.,Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony , William C. Gillis',
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews , Samuel Haycraft ,
Albert G. Rhea-14 .
Benjami n P. Cissell, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negative , wereJ;ohn B. Bruner,
~obert E. Glenn,
_ Cyrenius Wait,
Charles Chamber s,
:John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
George Denny,
John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton -II.
J.E. Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid .
The same committ ee reported a bill, ·entitled
- A bill to amend and reduce -into one the law in relation to changes
of venue in criminal and civil causes in the circuit courts of this Commonwea lth. ·
Whic_h, was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
ti~e.
The rule of the Senate, ·constitu tional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
·
Ordered, That the Public Printer fortl;iwitl!_print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly.
; By special leave, the committ ee on Privilege s and Elections reported
·bills of the following titles, viz:
· '
·
l
· A bill to ctange the place of voting from Hamilto n to Big Bone
Lick, ih ·Boone county.
A billfor'th e benefit of James Brie~, of Marshal l county.
A bill to create an additiona l voting place -in Har! county.
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Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional proYision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed ·and re~d a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having,been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
The Senate then took up for consideration bills from the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, vii:
An act to empower the c_o unty cou;t of Bath county to make subscription to the capital stock of turnpike road companies .
An 'act regulating the time of holding the circuit and the equity and
criminal courts for the first judicial district.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second readi11g
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. ,
The rule of the .Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz:
i. An act for the benefit of the common school system.
2. An act to incorporate the Williamstown Academy.
3. An act for the benefit of the Madison Female School.
4. An act to further protect the Seminary fund of Laurel county.
5. An act for the -benefit of common school district, No. 3, in Rock- ·
oastle county.
'
6. An act to amend the _c harter of the Scott Female Institute.
7. An act authorizing the chairman and board of trustees of Midway to sell certain streets in said town.
8. An act to incorporate the Maxville College.
9. An act for the benefit of Knox County Seminary.
10. An act to incorporate the Baptist Church, at Shelbyville.
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11. An act to amend the charter of the town of Cadiz, in Trigg
county.
12. An act to incorporate the Lexington and Danville Railroad Company.
13. An act concerning the State road leadii}g from Columbus, in
Hickman county, to Mayfield,in Graves county.
14. An act, to incorporate the Coffey's Mill and Somerset Turnpike
Road Company.·
15. An act for the benefit of turnpike. road companies.
16. An act to reduce into one the several acts relating to the town
of Bradfordsville, in Marion county.
.
17. An act for the benefit of Plum Creek and Cane Run Church.
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th be referred to the
committee on Education; the 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th to the.committee on Circuit Courts; the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th to the commit- ·
tee on Internal Improveme nt; the 16th to the committee on County
Courts, and the 17th to the committee on Religion.
Mr. Read moved that the Senate adj.ourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid,ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Jenkins and
D_enny, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, we~eMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Samuel E. DeHaven, · James McKee,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Charles Chambers,
William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P .. Cissell, Robert E. Gleim,
Harrison Taylor-15.
.
· Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea.
J9hn B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins_,
E. D. Walker,
John F. Fisk,
John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton-IO .
.T. E. Gibson,
'

And then the Senate adjour~ed.
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, in Trigg
'lroad ComMONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1860.

olumbus, in

I. Mr. Grundy presented the petition of sundry citizens of Washington county, praying the passage of an act authorizing the county court
of Washington to levy and collect an ad valorem tax to pay its debts.
Mr. Davidson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hazelgreen, praying an amendment to the charter of said town.
3. Mr. DeHaven presented the petition of David Fitzgerald, praying _
the passage of -an act for his benefit.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred, the
1st to the committee on County Courts; the 2d to the committee on
Circuit Courts, and the 3d to the committee on Finance.
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The committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred bills from
the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of James M. K,i ncaid.
An act for the benefit of Thomas J. Walker and Mandly Truss~ll,
.
-executors of Mark Wallingford, deceased.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Fleming creek, in Fleming county.
· An act to incorporate the Morgan Iron, Coal Oil and Mining Com-:pany.
An act to incorporate Marshall Lodge, No . 200, Ancient York Masons.
An act to incorporate · the Hickman and Ballard Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporatJ McBrayer Lodge, No. 118, I. 0. of 0. F.
An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one the several
acts concerning the town of Ghent.
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Lancaster Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Lancaster and Buckeye Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Pine Grove and Bourbon County Turnpike
,, ,
·
Roa~ Company.
An act to incorporate the Lo~isville Couri.e r Printing Company.
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An act declaring the Brushy Fork of Blain creek a navigable stream.
An act further regulating the duties, &c., of the trustees of the town
of Richmond.
An act authorizing the county court of Carter county to sell the
poor-house lands in said county.
An act to incorporate the Colbyville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act, .approved 17th February, 1858, to provide
a general mechanics' lien law for certain counties and cities.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, con~titutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported ,bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend the charter of the Ashland Cemetery Company.
A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville and Cane Run ·Plank
Road Company.
A bill for the benefit of Jonathan F. Cessna, late sheriff of Larue
.,.
county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and secon~ reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time. ·
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, ·
Resolved, That said bills do pass·, and that the titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Sarah Christopher.
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendment.
.
Which was adopted.
on the table.
amended,
as
bill,
said
iay
to
moved
Mr. Denny
And the question being taken thereon,:it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Rhea, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativeJ wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny,
William B. Read,
John B. Bruner,
John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
Charles Chambers,
J. E. Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William 0. Gillis,
0. J. Walton-IS.

r·,eof be u

-Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
John M. Johnson,
Henry M. Rust,
Alex. L. Davidson,
James McKee,
Oyrenius Wait,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,E. D. Walker-1,0.
Thomas S. Grundy,
So said bill was laid on the table.

rs, viz:

The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled

third reading

,ompany.
e Run 'Plank
iff of Larue
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cond reading

time. ·
,hird reading
grossed, ·
1 ereof be 811

Representa·

An act for the benefit of mechanics and others in the counties of
McCracken, Ballard, and Ga1·rarcl,
With the expression of opinion that_it ought not to pass.
And the question being. taken, Sh'all the report of the committee be
. adopted? it was decided in the affinnative. .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Johnson and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
Landnff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
Johµ B. Bruner,
William <J. Gillis,
Oyrenius Wait, ·
Charles Chambers,
Asa P. Grover,
0. J. Walton-17.
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel E· DeHaven, Samuel Haycraft,
James McKee,
Robert E. Glenn,
John M. Johnson,
0. D. Pennebaker-.8.
Thomas S. Grundy,
T. F. Marshall,
'
The same committee reported a bill from the House of R_e pr~eµtatives, entitled

able.
the affirroa·

An act to amend an act establishing quarterly courts.
Sundry amendments ·w ere proposed to said bill.
On motion of Mr. Walton,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the ~rcl_et~ <l th~ day.
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
Ordered, That said bill be placed i_n the orders of the day.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Maysville Fire, Marine,
and Life Insurance Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to' be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Glenn, offered the following amendment, viz:
§ 7. The president of said company is hereby required to pay into
the treasury, annually, fifty cents on each one hundred dollars of stock
in said company.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thei·eon by Messl"s. Glenn and
Johnson, were as followE1, viz:
Those who v_oted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Thorntop F, Marshall,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
Henry M. Rust-12. ·
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
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Those who voted in the negative, w~reAlbert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner1
0yreniu·s Wait-11.
James McKee,
George Denny,
0. D. Pennebaker,
John F. Fisk,
And so sai~ amendment was adopted.
Mr. Taylor m9ved to lay said bill, ,,as amended, on the table.
And the ci:uestion being taken thereonr it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
So said bill w~s laid on the table. ·
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an· ·
nouncing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the North Middletown and Winchester Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act to repeal, in, part, chapter 586! Session Acts of 1857-8,
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An act to amend chapter 3, article I, section 825, of the Civil Code
of Practice.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Allen county and ·his securities.
An act to authorize the county court of Ba1Ten county to lay off said
county into magistrates' and voting districts.
An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Extension
Turnpike Road Company.
.An act to incorporate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An~ act to amend the charter of
the town of Foster, in Bracken county. ·
An act for the benefit of Rudolph Black, of Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of the late clerk of the Caldwell circuit court.
An act to incorporate Murray Lodge, No . 105, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, in Calloway county.
An act to authorize the county court of Calloway to make sale of
the poor-house lands in said county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Murray, in Cailoway county."
An act to incorporate the Henderson Coal and Iron Company.
An &ct for the benefit of the poor of Campbell county.
An act to empower the Newport and Licking Turnpike and Plank
Road Company, in Campbell county, to borrow money.
An act to incorporate the Newport and Oovington Water-Works
Company.
An act for the benefit of John P. Jackson, of Campbell county.
An act to inCO'rporate the Little Stoner Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Owingsville and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to provide for the running of the dividing line between
Campbell and Pendleton counties.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Trimble~ constable, of Morgan coun-

ty.

'

An act authorizing W. S. Black to ru:n and mark the division line
·
of Rowan county.
An act to change the times-of holding the Franklin circuit court.
An act in relation to the school for feeble-minded children.
An act to incorporate the Unio~ Steamboat Company.
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An act to incorporate New Retreat Lodge, No. 283, of Free and
Accepted Masons, in Graves county.
An act creating an additional term of the Hopkins circuit court for
the trial of criminal and equity causes.
An act es_tablishing an additional voting and justices' district in
Hopkins county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the city of Louisville."
An act to provide for raising a tax in the city of Louisville to erect
a levee on Fulton street from First street to cut-off.
An act to change voting place in Poplar Grove precinct in Owen
county.
An act to regulate the holding-certain terms of the cirquit courts in
Kenton county.
An act allowing books to the justices of the 7th district in Wayne
county.
An act for the benefit of James T. Renfro and 0. P. Herndon, of
· Harlan county.
An act to establish and incorporate the town of Tollsboro, in Lewis .
county.
An act for the benefit of James Rowland, jailer of Lewis county.
An act creating an additional justices' district in Perry county.
An act to allow Samuel Felts to appoint -a deputy constable in the
Russellville district.
An act for the benefit of Peter H, West, of Rockcastle county.
An act for the benefit of John A. Jackson and James M. Jones.
An act to incorporate the Richmond, Otter Creek, and Boonesboro
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Orangeburg, in Mason county.
An act for the benefit of H.P. Lewis, dece,ased.
An act for the benefit 6f the city judge of Paducah.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 33, in Meade county.
An act to amend the ac·t to incorporate the Bardstown and Chaplintown Turnpike Road Company.
v
An act for the benefit of Reuben McCarty, former clerk of Pendleton county.
An act for the benefit of Lydia Posey, of Shelby county.
·
An act to incorporate Roaring Spring Lodge, No. 221, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
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An act to incorporate the Springfield and Bradfotdsville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate 'the Maxville and Perryville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to change the boundary lines of the Springfield and Pottsville magistrates' districts.
An act for the benefit of Wade H. Dorson, of Washington.
An act for the benefit of Washington county.
An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Maxville, and Willisburg Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of R. E. Shadburn.
An act to permit Lindsey W. Sears to peddle in Whitley county
without license.
An act to change the time of holding quarterly courts in Whitley
county.
· An act to change the place of voting in the 5th district in Whitley
county.
An act to repeal an act to rep~al an act to incorporate the town of
Williamsburg, in Whitley county, and to renew the repealed act.
An act to amend the execution laws for the county of Whitley. ·
An act to provide for the election of the school commissioner in
Whitley county.
An act to repeal, in part, an act to regulate the management of the
Wilderness road, approved March 2, 1844.
Mr. Andrews moved the appointment of a committee to a sk leave
of the House of Representatives to withdraw the consent of the Senate to a bill of the House of Representatives, entitled ·
An act exempting certain hands from working on roads in Madison,
Green, Taylor, Mercer, Fleming, and Nelson counties.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Andrews was appointed said com~ittee, who, aft~r a short time,
returned and placed satd bill upon the Secreta'r y's table.
Mr. Walton moved the appointment of a similar committee to ask
leave of the House of Representatives to withdraw the consent of the
Senate to a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act to reduce 'into one the several acts concerning the town of Campbellsville, in Taylor county.
Which was adopted.
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Mr. Walton was appointed said comittee, who, after a short time,
returned and reported that the committee had discharged the duties
assigned it, and placed said bill upon the Secretary's table.
Mr. Walton, by special leave of the Senate, moved to reconsider the
vote by which the Senate passed -said bill.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Walton then moved to reconsider the vote by which the third
reading of said bill was dispensed with.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Walton then moved that the vote by which the Senate ordered
'
said bill to be read a third time be reconsidered.
Which was ad0pted.
Mr. Walton then offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
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time.
Th~ rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof.be as

aforesaid.
By special leave, Mr. Taylor, from the committee on lnt«:lrnal Im·
provement, reported a bill, entitled
A bill authorizing the erection of a monument over the graves of
Daniel Boone and wife, and for improvements around the same. /
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional _p rovisi~n, and second reading
of said bill being clispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer pri11t 150 copies thereof for the
use of the General Assembly, and that it be made the special order for
the 14th of Feb1·uary, at 10½ o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
The Senate then took up a bill, from th; House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Henderson Coal and Iron Company.
nd
Which was re8:d the first time, and ordered .to be read a seco
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provisioQ., -and second reailing
of said bill being dispensed with,
I
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Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be· as
aforesaid.
The committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred th~ following leave and petition, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same:
Leave to bring in a bill to regulate the constables of this Commonwealth.
The petition of W. T. 'Dabney, praying the passage of an act for
his benefit.
Which was granted.
On motion of Mr. Walton, leave of absence for the remainder of the
day was granted to Mr. Alexander . .
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The Senate then took up for ·consideration, according to special
order, a Senate bill, entitled
A bill making further appropriations to the geological survey of this
State. ·
Mr. Anthony moved to amend said qill by striking out the first section thereof.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The ·yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Anthony and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted iri the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles Chambers,
Robert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,
William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
John M. Johnson-9.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr1 • Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
William B. Read,
andaff W.--A.ndrews, John F. Fisk,
All:Jert G. Rhea,
Joh~ B._Bruner,
William C. Gillis,
Henry M. Rust,
BenJamm P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
D. Cosby,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
Sex. L. Davidson,
James McKee,
C. J. Walton-20.
amuel E. DeHaven, C. D. Pennebaker,
And so said amendment was rejected.

!i

Mr. Andrews moved the previous question •

•
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And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being r.e quired thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz :
Those w;h.o vo~ed in the affirmative, wereW",illiam B . Read,
William 0. Gillis,
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall, Harrison Taylor,
0yrenius Wait,
James McKee,
George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,0. J. W alton-18.
John F. Fisk,
· Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speake1·, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
Landaff W. And rews,
Charles Chambers,
And so said bill was

Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
J.E. Gibson,
Joh~ M. Johnson--12.
Robert E. Glenn,
rejected.

Mr. Denny moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was rejected.
The further consideration of said motion was postponed until tomorrow, at 12 o'clock, M. ·
The Senate.then, according to special order, took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort.
Mr. Darnaby moved to strike out the 1st section of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and' nays being required thereon by Messrs. Darnaby and
·
Gibson, were as follows,· viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWi1liam 0. Gillis,
John B. Bruner,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
Thomas S. Grundy,
A ._D_. Cosby,
Wilham S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
George Denny,

John M. Johnson,
Thornton F. Marshall,
James McKee,
Harrison Taylor-13.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-15.

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)

Mr. Porter offered sundry amendments to said bill.
Which were adopted.
,
Mr. Cissell offered a substitute, by way of amendment, for the first
section of said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
Mr. Fisk moved to dispense with the third reading of said bill.
And the question being taken thereoi:i, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
McKee, were as foll~nvs, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- .
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. ·Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L, Davidson,

Samuel E. DeHaven,
George Denny,
John F. Fisk,
J.E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,

John L. lt:van,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Thornton F. Marshall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
9. J. W <'l-lton-18.

Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. And!ews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,E. D. Walker-II.
Samuel Haycreft, ,
Albert G. Rhea,
Said bill was then read a third time.
Mr. Grover moved tp reconsider the vote whereby the Senate order~
ed said bill to be read a third time.
And the question being taken thereon, it ~as decided in the affirm.a..tive.

.

,
l
Mr. Porter moved further to amend said bill.
Which was ·adopted.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill, as a.nrend·e d, t.o,
~e engrossed and read a third time, and it was d_e cided in th.e affirmative.
" ·
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews· and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
T. F. Marshall,
W. T. Anthony,
J.E. Gibson,
John .A. Prall,
Charles Chambers,
Robert E . Glenn,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
C. J. Walton.:...._19.
Samuel E. DeHaven,

ti

je

Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Brui;ier,
John M. Johnso,n, ·
Harrison Taylor,
Ge·orge Denny,
James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait-11.
W~iam C. Gillis,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Glenn moved to commit said bill to the committee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report it back to the Senate at 10 o'clock to·
morro,w, February 14th.
Mr. Bruner demanded a division of the question.
.
The question was taken on committing said bill to the committee on
the Judiciary, and it w~~ dec~ded in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on insfoucting the committee to report
on to-morrow, at 10 o'clo~k, .A. M., and it was decided in the affirmative.'
The yeas and nays being required thereon _b y Mel:lsrs. Andrews and
Rust, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
William T. Anth9ny, . J.E. Gibson,
Charles Chambers,
Robert E. Glenn,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover, ·
A. D. Cosby,
Thomas S. ·Grundy,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
·
Samuel E. DeHav_en, Samuel H. Jep.~inii,

Thornton F. Marshall,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
E_. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton-20.

Those who votetl in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson~
Harrison Taylor,
Ge9rge Denny,
James McKee, ,
Cyrenius Wait:-11.
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
So said bill was referred to the committee, with instructions. to re·
port the same back to the Senat~ on to-mo;row morning at 10 o'clock,
\
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The Senate then took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to establish a school for the education and training of feebleminded children.
Mr. Andrews moved to lay said bill on the tal;>le.
And the q~estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Marshall moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate re·
'
jected a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of ~ames Wilson, of Ohio county.
And the further consideration of said motion was postp0ned for the
present.
The committee on the Judiciary reported bills, from th~ House of
Representative·s, of the following titles, viz:
An act to ~mend section 2d of ah act directing certain terms of tqe
Kenton circuit court to be held in Covington.
An act to provide for the election of the school commissioner in
Whitley county.
An act in rel~tion to issuing patents for land in certain cases.
An act for the benefit of Tho. ~- Page.
An act to athend an act to amend and reduce into one all the acts
,
concerning the town of Bowling-Green.
An aat foi; the benefit of Ira H. Stout and wife.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon: the rejection of said bills, it was
decided in ·the affir~ative.
And so said bills were rejected.
The Speaker being compelled to leave for home in consequence of
sickness in l).is family,
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
Mr. Fisk was elected Speaker pro tem., and thereupon took his seat.
The committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred bills from .
the House of Representatives, of. the following titles, viz:
An act to change the- name of Schiller Lodge, No. 64, of Indepen·
dent Order ~f Odd Fellows, at Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Washington Literary Association, at Lou- ·
isville.
An act for the benefit of the executor of William Glazebrook, deceased.
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An act for the benefit of Benjamin Gaddie.
An act to incorporate Martin Lodge, No. 1-31, of Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, of Port Royal, in i:-Ienry county.
An act to amend the charter of the Southern Agricultural and Me,
chanical Association.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An ·act to establish an equity and
criminal court i~ the 4th judicial district.
An act to charter the Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of German
Huraguri of Kentucky.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Mechanics' Institute of
Louisville.
An act amending and reducing into one the several acts relating
to the town of Scottsville.
An act to incorporate Jhe Green River Female College.
An act to incorporate Covington Lodge, No. 109, Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to incorporate Litchfield Lodge, No. 236, of Ancient,York
Masons.
An act to ~ncorporate rolar Star Lodge, . No. 363, of Free and Ac·
cepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Northeastern Kentucky Agricultural and
·
Mechanical Association.
An act creating a police judge for the town of Clarksburg.
An act to repeal an act repealing an act to establish an additional
, civil district in Hickman county.
·,•
An act to revive and amend the laws incorp<;>rating the· town of
Warsaw, in Hickman county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Pilots' Relief and Benevolent
Association.
An act in relation to i\fount Yernon Seminary, in Rockcastle county.
An act amending an act ineo1'.porati'ng the McCracken County Ag·
ricultUl'al and Mechanical Association'.
An act to amend the act incorporating the Paducah Iron Works.
·
An a.et to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
An act for the benefit of John J. Miller, sheriff of Bo~ne county.
An act for the be~efit of Albion Greenwell, John Bryii.n, a1id William
Elliott.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

ural andMe,

aforesaid.
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The same committee reported bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, w~th amendme.qts, viz:
An act to incorporate the Covington Gymnastic Association.
An act authorizing the election of a poltce judge and marshal for
the town of Washington.
An act to amend the charter of the town 0£ 'Brooksville, in Bracken
county.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constituttonal provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved; That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
'I'he Senate then took up a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Henry. County Deposit Bank,
With the amendment thereto made by the House of Representatives,
Which was read twice and a,dopted. ·
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, _
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
·
aforesaid.

Benevolent
stle county.
County Ag·
Works.

. county.
.nd William

I,

"

The committe; on Propositions a.pd Grievances reported bills from
the House of Representatives of th'e following titles, viz:
An act declaring the East Fork of Little Sandy river a navigable
·
stream.
An act to establish a magistrates' district ind voting place in O ws·•
ley county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and · third reading
of said.bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said hills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The committee on the Judici~ry reported bills of the following title., f
Landf
viz:
Benja
John j
A b,ill to incorporate the Judsonian Seminary, at Covington.
A bill to incorporate the Hillsborough and Wyoming Turnpike Road
~
.
.
Company.
Willii
A bill to incorporate the Darlington Coal and Oil Company.
John .
A bill to incorporate the 1\1."ayfield Tobacco W ar,e house and lnspecA.D.
·
tion Company.
Willi:
Samu
A bill to incorporate the town of Carrsville, in Livingston county.
Geor~
. Which were r~ad the first time, and ordered to be ,read a second
So
time.
'
I
Th,
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading ,I
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed .and read , a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
T~
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
of sJ
, Resolved, That said'bms do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid,

II

!

ti!jA'

The same committee reported a bill, entitl~d
A bill for the benefit of Mrs. S. F. Strow, of Marshall county.
·
Which was read the first time. ,
And the question betng taken on reading said hill a second time, it
was decided in· the negative.
So sa~d bill was rejected.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill authorizing county judge_s to tax attorney's fees in certain
cases.
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A
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T
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Which was read the first time, and ,ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pro~ision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed. with, and the !,ame being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The ·yeas and nays -being required thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Irvan, were as follows, viz:
1
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee, .
Landaff W. Andrews, Samucl Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Thornton F. _Marshall, C. D. Pennebaker-7.
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
William T."Anthony, J. E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
Taylor,
Harrison
.
Grover,
J?.
Asa
.
Cosby,
D.
A.
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E.. DeHaven, " John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-18.
John M. Johnson,
George Denny,
·
So said bill was rejected.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
Abill to incorporate the Hope Insurance Company of Louisville.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the i,econd
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with, . ·
Mr. Glenn offered the following amendment, viz:
Provtdcd, That the president of ·said company pay into the treasury,
annually, fifty cents on each one hundred dollars of stock of the aaid
company.
And the question being taken thereon, it wa~ decideq. i'n the negative.
The yeas and nay; being required th~reon by Messrs. Glenn and
Pennebaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilli~m B. Read-4.
William S. Darnaby,· Robert E. Gienn,
'
J. E. Gibson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
John F. Fisk,
W. T. Anthony,
Thornton F. MarshaU,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis, .
C. D. Pennebaker,
Asa P. ctrover,
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft, ·
AS·~- Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait,
amuel E. DeHaven, John -L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-21.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
George Denny,
So said amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be eng;ossed ~nd read a third time.
The rule or the Senate, constitutional provisio,n, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

..
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.

The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act applying the general mechanics' lien law to Lewis county.
Sundry amendments were proposed to said bill.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in
the Senate, of t)le following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Clarke's Run and Salt River
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Ben. Botts, late sheriff of Fleming county.
An act to repeal an act of the 13th Fe~ruary, 1858, concerning the
chartered turnpike roads in Montgomery county.
An act declaring Staiiton's editi:ons of the Codes of Practice and'
Revised Statutes to be received as evidence in the courts and tribunals
in the State of Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the Clay Seminary.
An act to charter Urania Literary Society, of Glasgow.
An act for the benefit of the sh~riff of Washington county.
An act to repeal an act approved February 13, 1858.
An act authorizing the county court of Mason county to extend the
charter of the Tuckahoe Ridge Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Shelbyville and Eminence Turn·
pike Road Company.
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An act authorizing a constable in Kenton coun,ty to appoint a dep·
uty.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mor·
tonsville and Lexington Turnpike Road Company."
An act to repeal the criminal and equity courts of Ballard and
,
Graves counties.

An act to amend the charter of the Bracken Academy.
I
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An act to amend the several acts in relation to the Barren County
Railroad.
An act to arr~end an act incorporating the town of Burksville.
An act for the benefit of the Murphysville Turnpike Road Company,
inMason county.
An act to amend the 2d section of an act directing certain terms of
the circuit courts to be held in Covington.
An act to incorporate the Oxford and Newtown Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend an act establishing the county of Metcalfe, and to
fix the time of holding the courts in the 4th judicial district.
An act authorizing the Mason county court to build fire -proof clerks'
offices, and levy and collect a tax to pay therefor.
An act to authorize Samuel P. Spalding to sell a slave.
An act for the benefit of Susan J. Vance, of Hart county.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Beargrass Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Board of Internal lmproYement for
Shelby county.
An act to incorporate the Mayslick and Sardis Turnpike Road Company, of Mason county.
An act to incorporate the Elizaville and Pleasant Valley Mills Turnpike Road Company.
'
·
An act for the benefit of· the Johnson's Fork Presbyterian Church. _
An act to incorporate the Mt. Gilead and Steel's Ford Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Blue Spring Baptist Church, in Barren
county.
An act giving power to the judge of the Clarke county court to
revise and correct the tax paid by the guardian of B. F. and J. D ..
Thompson, for tl).e year 1858. ,
An act for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of
Flemingsburg.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, of Columbia, Kentucky, to sell the parsonage property of said
town.
An act for the benefit of the Westport Turnpike Road Company.
An act to authorize S. K. Lucas to solemnize the rites of matrimony
in Crittenden county.
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An act to incorporate the Leavell Green and Sugar Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
Also, enrolled bills, originating in the House of Repi:esentatives, of
the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Madison County Agricultural Association.
An act to incorporate the Campbellsville Educational Society, of
Taylor county.
An act for the beiiefit of Nelson Millard and wife, of the city of
Jilew York.
An act for the benefit of James R. Garland.
An act to create the 14th judicial district of this Commonwealth.
·
An act to incorporate Winchester College.
Craig, late keeper of
Newton
with
An act providing for a settlement
the penitentiary.
An act for the benefit of E. B. Bartlet, late clerk of the Kenton circuit court.
An act to charter the Fairfield and Cox's Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Monticello and Cumberland River Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Williamsburg, Cumberland River, and Tennessee Railroad Company.
An act to legitimatize the children of Alfrnd Anderson.
An act to change the State road leading from Glasgow to Greensburg.
An act to incorporate Cave City. .
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Tate's Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Danville and Pleasant
Hill Turnpike Road Company, approved Fehruary II, 1~54.
An act to incorporate the Greenup Coal and Oil Company.
An act to incorporate Royal Lodge, No. 53, I. 0. 0. F., of Jessamine
county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of Je~sa.·
mine county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas Harris, late sheriff of Jessamine
county.
An act for the benefit of the stockholders of the Nicholasville and
Jessamine County Turnpike Road Company.
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An act for the benefit of the town of Winchester.
An act to authorize W. B. Ki_dd, assessor of Clal'lce county, to ap-

mtatives, of

point a deputy.
An act for the benefit of George W. Gist.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the commissioners of the
sinking fund for M_ontgomery county.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 6S, in Breckinridge

ssociation.
Society, of
the city of

wealth.
e keeper of

county.
An act authorizing J. D. Sanders to build a fish dam across the north
channel of Green river.
An act to incorporate the town of Brownsville, in Edmonson county.
An act to provide for paving around the Capitol Square.
An act to regulate the working of roads in Gallatin county.
An· act to change the time of holding the Garrard county court.
An act establishing a police court in the town of Farmington, in
Graves county.
An act for the benefit of E. L. Starling,jr., of the county of Hen-

iver Turn-

derson.
An act for the benefit of school districts Nos. 12 and 18, in Henderson county.

erland Riv-

to Greens-

ate's Creek
d Pleasant

,y.
f Jessamine
ts of Jessa-

f Jessamine

.asville and

An act pr~scribing the means and mode of opening and working
roads in the counties of Henderson and Hopkins.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Shepherdsville Plank
Road, and the Louisville and Shepherdsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to legalize the acknowledgment of deeds, &c., taken before
B. W. Foley, mayor of Covington.
An act to incorporate the Peyton's -Well Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Branch of the Stanford and Houstonville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the laws in relation to the Wilderness and Cumberland Gap road, in Knox county.
An act authorizing a transcript of certain records in the Harlan
county surveyor's office.
An act allowing James Batram, of Laurel county, to erect a dam
·
across H<-c~castle creek.
An act for the benefit of T. H. C. Bruce and John McCall.
An act for the benefit of R . . R. Bolling, late clerk of the Boyle
county court.
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And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep· resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
The Senate then took up for consideration bills from the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Allen county and his securities.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the town of Foster, in Bracken county."
An act for the benefit of Rudolph Black, of Bra'c ken coun~y.
An act for the benefit of the poor of Campbell county.
I
An act to provide for the running of the dividing line between
Campbell and Pendleton counties.
An act authorizing W. S. Biack to run and mark the division line
of Rowan county.
An act to change the times of holding the Franklin circuit court.
An act creating an additional ~erm of the Hopkins circuit co'"urt for
the trial of criminal and equity causes.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the city of Louisville."
An act for the benefit of James Rowland, jailer of Lewis county.
An act to change voting place in Poplar Grove precinct, in Owen
county.
An act creating an additional justices' distric~ in Perry county.
An act to allow Samuel Felts to appoint a deputy constable in the
Russellville district.
An act to incorporate the Richmond, Otter Creek, and Boonesboro
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Orangeburg, in Mason county.
An act to permit Lindsey W. Sears to peddle in Whitley county
•
without license.
An act to change the tim~ of holding quarterly courts in Whitley
,county.
An act to change the place of voting in the 5th district in Whitley
county.
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Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said 'bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate also took up bills from_the House of Representatives,
1>f the following titles, viz:
I. An act to empower the Newport and Licking Turnpike and Plank
Road Company, in Campbell county, to borrow money. ·
2. An act to incorporate the Newport and Covingto_n Water-Work&
Company.
3. An act to incorporate the Little Stoner Turnpike Road Company.
4. An act for the benefit of John P. Jackson, of Campbell county.
5. An act to amend the charter of the Owingsville and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
6. An act tp incorporate the Union Steamboat Company. ,
7. An act to incorporate New Retreat Lodge, No. 283, of Free and
Accepted Masons, in Graves county.
B. An act to regulate the holding certain terms of the circuit courts
in Kenton county.
9- An act to establish and incorporat~ the town of Tollsboro, in
Lewis county.
10. An ac_t t9 incorporate the North Middletown and Winchester
Turnpike Road Company.
II. An act for the benefit of the late clerk of the Caldwell circuit
court.

oonesboro

12 - An a·ct for the benefit of A. S. Trimble, constable, of Morgan
county.

. county.
ley county

13
- An act allowing books to the justices of the 7th district in Wayne
·
county.

:n Whitley

14
· An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Allen county and his securities.

in Whitley

16

· An act for the benefit of Lydia Posey, of Shelby county.
·
16 A
,

17

· n act for the benefit of R. E. Shadburn.

· An act for the benefit of Washington county.

[FEB. 13.
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18. An act for the benefit of Wade H. Dorson, of Washington.
19. An act to amend the act to incorporate the Bardstown and Chap-

41.
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42.
43.
of th•
44.

lintown Turnpike Road Company.
20. An act to repeal , in part, an act to regulate the management of
the Wilderness road, appr_o ved March 2, 1844.
21. An act to repeal, in part, chapter 586, Session Acts of 1857-8.
22. An act to incorporate the .Midway and Craig's ·.Mill Turnpike

erect

Wl
time.

Road Company.
23 . An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Extension
,
Turnpike ·Road Company.
24. An act to incorporate the Springfield and Bradfordsville ',['urn·
pike Road Comp·any.
25. An act to incorporate the Maxville and Perryvipe Turnpike Road
·
Company. '
26. An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Maxville, and
Willisburg Turnpike Road. Company.
27. An act to change the boundary lines of the Springfield and
Pottsville magistrates' districts.
28. An act in rel'ation to the school for feeble-minded children.
29 . An act to incorporate Murray Lodge, No. 105, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, in Callo.w ay county.
30. An act to authorize the county court of Calloway to make s&le
I
of the poor-house lands in said county.
31. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to 'amend an act in·
corporating the town of Murray, ·hi Calloway county."
32. An act to incorporate Roaring Spring Lodge, No. 221, of Free
and Accepted Masons.
33. An act for the benefit of the city judge of Paducah.
34. An.act for the benefit of H. S . Lewis; deceased.&
35. An act for the benefit of John A. Jackson and James M. Jones.
36. An act to authorize the -county court of Barren couf).ty to lay off
said county into magistrates' and voting districts.
37. An act to repeal an act to repeal an act to incorporate the town
of Williamsburg, in Whitley county, and to revive the repealed act.
38. An act for the benefit of Reuben McCarty, former , clerk .of Pen·
dleton county .
39. An act fo1· the benefit of Peter H. West, of Rockcastle county.
nd
40. An act for the benefit of James T. Renfro and O. P. Her on, of
Harlan county.
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41. An act to amend the execution law for the county of Whitley.
42. An act for ~he benefit of school district No. 33, in Meade county:
43. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend the charter
of the city of Louisville."
44. An act to provide for raising a tax in the city of Louisville to
erect a levee on Fulton street from First $treet to cut-off.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 43d, and
44th be referred to the committee on the Revised Statutes; the 10th,
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th,( 16th, 17th, and 18th to the committee on .
Circuit Courts; the 19th, 20th, 22d, and 23d to the committee on Inter~
nal Improvement; the 24th, 25th, 26th, and 27th to the committee on
Propositions !1nd Grievances ; the 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, and 32d to the
committee on Religion; the 33d, 34th, and 35th to the committee on
Finance; th~ 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, and 40th to the committee on
County Courts; the 41st to the committee on the Court of Appeals,
and the 42d to the committee on Education.
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The Senate took a recess until 7 o'clock, P. M.
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It being evident that a quorum was not present, Mr. Cissell moved
a call of the Senate.
. 4nd the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Several Senators appearing during the calling of the roll,
Mr. Bruner moved that further proceedings under the call of the
·
Senate be suspended.
And the question being taken thereon,. it was decided in the ~ffirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Lyon, were as follows, viz:
Those 'w ho voted in the affirmative, wereAibert G. Rhea
Samuel Haycraft,
~r. ~peaker, (FisR,)
Harrison Taylor,
J tn Bff W. Andrews, John M. Jolinson,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
n. · Bruner,
C. J. Walton-14.
James McKee,
Thil!iam C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
omas S. Grundy,

w·
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
E. D. Walker-7.
William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
Alex. L. Davidson,
The resolutions reported by Mr. Prall, chairman of the committee
on Federal Relations, were then taken up and .read.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker, the resolutions were· ordered to be
considered separately.
The first resolution was then read and adopted.
The second resolution was then taken up and unanimously adopt·
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ed.

Mr.

Mr. Andrews moved to ar:nend the third resolution as follows, viz:
And we indorse and will sustain all the past adjudications and decis·
ions of the supreme court of the United States.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Bruner, were as follows , vii: ,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereHarrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andre.ws, T. F. Marshall,
Cyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
.C. D. Pennebaker,
WIiliam C. Gillis,
C. J. Walton-12.
Albert G. Rhea,
John G. Lyon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,) Alex,.. L. Davidson,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
Renry·M. Rust-=---11.
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
~r. Rust offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend the 3d resolution by striking out all after the word "restric·
tion," in the second line.
Pending the consideration of which,
Mr. Cissell moved to adjourn.
Aud the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Mr. Speaker (Fisk,)
Thornton F. Marshall,
Benjamin .P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall-II.
. Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
William S . Darnaby, John L. Irvan, .
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Those who voted in the negative, wereHarrison Taylor,
Lancfaff W. Andrews, James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,Cyrenius Wait,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
Albert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
C. J. Walton-12.
Henry M. Rust,
John G. Lyon,
The question then being taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Rust, it was decided-in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Walker ~n.d
Pennebaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- "'
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
John G. Lyon,
Landaff W. Andre'Ys, Robert E. Glenn,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Henry M. Rust-12.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Those who voted in the neg,ative, wereThornton R. Marshall, Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner, ·
Cyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
E. D. Walker,
John A. Prall, William C. Gillis,
C. J. Walton-12.
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,

Mr. Darnaby moved to adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decjded in .,th~ affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required· ther!:)on oy Messrs. Andre:ws ·and
,
Bruner, were as follows, viz:
(.

Those who voted 1in the affirmative, wereJohn A. Prall,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,) Robert E. Glenn,
Henry M. Rust,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
E. D. Walker,
John L.frvan,
A. D. Cosby,
C. ). Walton-14.
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins;
Thornton F. Marshall,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those' who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait-IO,
C. D. Pennebak_er
William C. Gillis,
1ohn M. Johnson,
"
And so the Senate adjourned.
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The committee on th,e Judiciary, to whom was referred the following leaves to bring in bills, asked to be discharged from the further
consideration of the same, viz:
To amend the charter of the Henderson and Nashville Railroad.
For the benefit of Sarah W allnuck.
To amend the charter of the Louisville Gas Company.
Also, the petition of Willis S. Wilson and wife, of Barren county.
Which was granted.

tive1
A

The same committee reported bills from the House of Represent&·

beej

tives, of the following ·titles, without amendment, viz:

An act for the benefit of James H.'.W alker, late sheriff of Critten·
den county.
An act to· amend the charter of Owensboro.
An act to incorporate the town of Consolation, in Shelby county.
An act regulating the police cow:t in the town of Princeton.
An act to amen:d an aet to establish a le·v y and county court for Jef·
erson county, approved February 25, 1854.
An act abolishing the fourth justices' district in Lyon county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Nash ville and Rowena
Coal and Lumber Company.
An act to incorporate the Central West Kentucky Agricultural and
.Mechanical Association, in Graves county.
An act authorizing the trustees of the Chris~ian Church, in Barboursville, to sell their property.
An act creating a treasurer fot Montgomery county.
An act to incorporate the town of Sublimity, in Pulaski county.
An act to authorize the chairman and board of trustees of Bowling·
Green to sell and convey certain grounds.
,'An act to appoint a commissioner to locate the State road from
Greenville to Bowling-Green.
An act to amend the charter of the American Printing House for the
Blind.
An act for the benefit of P. P. Ballard.
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An act for the b·e nefit of the Louisville Cane Run Road Company..
An act to legalize the election of trustees of Somerset, elected January 2, 1860.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the ·Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed wit~,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ae
,._
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled ".An act to amend the charter o1'
1
the city of Louisville ."
Mr. Pennebaker offered the following amendment, viz:
Provided, That this act shall not ~ake effect until after it shall have
been voted on at a general election held for city officers in said city,
and received a majority of all the vot~s cast.
And the question being taken thereon, it w~s decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Andrews, were as follows, viz~
Those who voted in the affirmative, were_:
C. D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait-13.
James McKee,
George Denny,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMJ:· ~peaker, (Fisk,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
John A. Prall,
Wilham T . Anthony, J . E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Jam_es ~- Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Asa P. Grover,
BenJam1n P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton-17.
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
So said amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Andrews, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-;Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkinii,
MrW · Speaker, (Fisk,)
William B. Read,
J.E. Gibson,
· T. Anthony,
Henry M. Rust,
Robert E . Glenn,
~am~s ~- Barrick,
E. D. Walker,
enJamm P. Cissell, Asa P. GrQver,
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A. D. Cosby,
~iJliam S. Darnaby,

Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
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C. J. Walton-17.

Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
T . T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait-13.
James McKee,
George Denny,
William C. Gillis,
Said bill was then read a third time.
The quesiion was then taken on the passage of said bill 1 and it was
llecided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
½
'
'
,, ·.~
. Pennebaker, were as follows, viz:
·'·
. Those who voted in the affirmative, were' Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,) Samuel E . De!Javen, ·Samuel 1-J:.~:Tehkins,
Willia.m B.' Read,
William T . Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Henry M. Rust,
Robert E . Glenn,
Jame~ l{. Ba.t1ick,
E. D. Walker,
Asa P . Grover,
:aenjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton-17.
Thomas S. Grundy,
.A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, John L. frvan,
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Those who voted in the negativ·e, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius W ait-13.
.Tames .McKee,
George Denny,
William C. Gillis,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as afores,aid.

'· T. T. Alexander,

(

then took up for consideration, I according to special
The Senate
.
·
order, a Senate bill, entitled
A bill authorizing the erection of a monument over the graves of
Daniel Boone and wife, and for improvements around the same.
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
01·dered, That said bill be refeTred to the- committee on Finance,
·with instructions to report, in writing, their views upon the bill, at IO½
,o'clock, to-morrow morning.
1
The committee on the Judiciary reported bills of the following titles,
wiz:
.A bill increasing the ,jurisdiction of the marshal of the town of Dy,cusburg.
A bill for ,the benefit of J ~hn A. Turn:r, jr., clerk of the Bath circuit
,court.
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A bill to incorporate Graham Lodge, No. 208, Free and Accepted
Masons.
A bill for the benefit of Horatio G. Crackmore, of Whitley county.
Cowgill to establish a coffee-house in MorA bill to authorize E.

y:

ganfield.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the ·senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being e:Q.grossed, ,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same c_o mmittee repo·r ted bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act concerning sheriffs and other collecting officers.
An act to incorporate the Big South Fork Cumberland River and
Nashville Coal and Lumber Company.
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Bedford to sell a
portion of 'a stree~ in said town.
An act to am.e nd the charter of the to'Yn of Albany, in Clinton
county.
An act for the benefit of the Christiansburg district, in Shelby
county.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, it was
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were reje~ted.
A mess1:!-ge was received from the House of Representatives, announcing tlisat they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, of the
,
following titles, viz:
An act to incOl'porate the BreckiJ;1ridge, Grayson, Hancock, and Perry County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
An act to amend an act incorporating fhe North Kentucky Agricultural Society.
And that they had passed bills, originating in the House of Representatives, o.f the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of W.W. Cox, sheriff of Morgan county.
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An_ act to compensate the Secretary of State for copying the laws
of the present session for publication in Stanton's edition of the Revised Statutes.
An act to incorporate the London, Grundy, Somerset, and Waitsboro Turnpike Company.
An act to charter the Pulaski County Turnpike Company.
An act to charter the Big Sandy Oil and Coal Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to regulate the town of
Falmouth."
An act to amend an act to imp.rove the public roads in the county of
Logan.
An act relating to the duties ,and powers of the trustees ~f the town
of Mayfield, in Graves county, and to extend the corporate limits
thereof.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Dorsey Turnpike Road
Company..
An act for the benefit of David Devon, of Greenup county.
An act to charter the Hardin County Agricultural and Mechanical
Association.
An act to incorpprate the Owen County Union Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate the Covingto.n Agricultural and Mechanical
Association.
An act for the benefit of agricultural and mechanical fairs.
The committee on the Judiciary reported bills, from the House of
Representatives, with amendments, of the following titles, viz:
An act to legalize the proceedings of the commissioners of the Houstonsville and Bradfordsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to authorize the president and trustees of the Southern College of Kentncky to transfer and convey certain property.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended; be read a third time .
. The rule of the Senate, constitutionaJ provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
· The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Real Estate and Building Association of
Louisville.
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Which was read the first time, and oi:deTed to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. P,ennebaker,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
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On motion of Mr. Walton,
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act concerning the penitentiary.
Which was read the first time, and- ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of sai~ bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Penitentiary.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act authorizing the sale of slaves wheQ. sentences have been commuted, and who have been pardoned by the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Cissell,
Ordered, That the Pu.blic Printer forthwith print 15,0 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be made the special
order for F1·iday, the 17th of February, at 12, M.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An ·act to amend an act to incorporate the tpwn of Benton, Marshall county,
With an amendment therefor, by way of substitute.
Which was read twice and adopt(;)d.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third. time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
eaid bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said . bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as ·
aforesaid.
The Senate then, according to special order, took up for considera_tion a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort.

..
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Ordered, T;hat the further consideration of said bill be postponed
until to-morrow, a:t 11 o'clock, A. M.

Mr. Cissell, from the committee to whom was referred a leave to
bring in a bill to amend the charter of Bowling-Green, asked to be
discharged for tktl further consideration of the same.
Which was granted.
:I'he committee on the Judiciary reported a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the city of
Henderson,"
With an amendment,
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as, amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
'
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof ,be as
aforesaid.
By special leave, Mr .. Marshall, from the committee on Banks, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the People's
Bank."
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Pl'inter forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be made the special
order for to-morrow at 10 o'cl~ck, A. M.
The Senate then took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend and reduce into one the laws jn relation to chang.ee
of v~nue, in criminal and civil cases, in the circuit courts.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for the 16th of
February, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
·
The Senate then, according to order, took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section I, chapter 26, Revised Statutes, title County
Levy.
The question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a thi rd
time, it was decided in the negativ"~. '
·
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be postponed

The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesS'is. Anthony and
Alexander, were as follows, ·viz:

·ed a leave to
1, asked to be

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexande.r,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, John L. Irvan,
William B. Read-8.
J.E. Gibson, ·
John M. Johnson,

L

the House of

ate the city of

n e.
third reading
hereof ·be as

on Banks, rethe People's
d t.he second
cond reading
opies thereof
e the special

n to changes
the 16th of

ltled
title County
read a third

Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel E. DeHavenJ Thornton F. Marshall,
Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny,
James McKee,
James R. Barrick, · · William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner, ,
' Asa P. Grover,
Harrison Taylor,
Charles Chambers,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Cyr~nius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel ~aycraft,
C. J. Walton-20.
William S. Darnaby, · John G. Lyon,
So said bill was r~jected.

Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)

The Senate then took up, according to order, the resolution offered
by Mr. Alexander, and the a~endment proposed thereto by Mr. Gibson.
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
Said re~olution and amendment were laid up'on the table:
The Senate then, according to order, took up for consideration a '
hill, entitled
'
·
.
A bill to regulate agencies of foreign express .companies:
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendment to said bill.
Which ~as adopted.
·
•
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be !:)ngr~ssed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said hill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bi11 do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.' ·
·
·
The Senate the~, according t~ special order, took up for consideration the motion of Mr. Denny to reconsider the vo'te by which the
, Senate rejected a bill, entitled
_
,
A hill making further appropriation for the geological survey of this
~~
.
And the question being taken ther~on, it was decided in the aflirma- ·
tive.
. ·
So said vote was reconsidered.

69
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were

pil

as follows, viz:
'
wereThose who voted in the affirmative,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
George Denny,
Mr. Speaker, (Fis].r,)
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis, '
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick, ·
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson·,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
John G. Lyon,
A. D. Cosby,
Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton-20.
Alex. L. Davidson,
f
'
Samuel E. DeHaven, James · McKee,
Those who voted. in the negative, wereJohn· L. lrvan,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T . Alexander,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Robert E . Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
~arrison Taylor-13.
Thomas S. Grundy,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
,By special leave, the committee on Circuit Coµrts reported a bill,

ti\

~

C

B
.S

entitled
A bill to fix the time of holding the next term ~f the Meade circuit
court.
Which w~s rea~ the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
' Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and Pead a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ,a nd third reading
of said bilLhaving been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and tliat the title thereof be as
,aforesaid.
Mr. Andrews, by special leave, offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by ·tlie General Assernhly of the Commonwealth of Kentu~ky,
'That for the remainder of this session of the Legislature, the standing
·committees of Enrollments of the Senate and House of Represent_a·tives be, and they are hereby, authorized to employ for each conunit·
tee a clerk.
Which was read twice and .adopted.
The committee on · the Judiciary reported a bill from the House of
:Repre.sentatives, entitled

0

d
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An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Lexington Turnpike Road Company,,
With an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Mr. DeHaven moved further to amend said. bill by striking out tlie
second section.
And the question being taken t~ereon, it was decided in the nega-

tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rust . and
Andrews, were ~s follows, viz:
Thos~ who voted in the affirmative, wereHenry M. Rust , '
E. Gibson~'
William T. Anthony,
Harrison Taylor,
Charles Ohambeils, ' Robert E. Glenn,
E. D. Walker,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
C: J. Walton-12.
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

i

James McKee,
William C.,_Gtllis;
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Thomas S. ,Grun<1y,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
John G-. Lyon,
John B. Bruner, ·
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F: Marshall, Cyrenius Wait-20.
.
W-illian;i H. McBrayer,
George Denny,
Ordered; That said bill, as amended, be read a third time:
Mr. Speak~r., (Fisk,)

T. T. Alexander,

ported a bill,

, eade circuit
ead a second
econd reading
time.
third reading
ing engrossed,
thereof be as

resolution, viz:
rlt of Kentucky,
·e the standing
of Represent.a·
each commit·

n the House of

The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision; and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, ·
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
•
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gibson and
Denny, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ·affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
T. T. Alexander,
LandaffW. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
Jo~n B. Bruner,
William S. Darnaby,

George Denny,
William C. Gillis,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft,
John G. Lyon,
Thornton F. Marshall,

William1 H ;M~Bra-yer,
James McKee,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Cyrenius Wait-18~

Those who voted 1n the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony,
Oha~les. Chambers,
BeUJamm P. Cissell,

J.E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,

C. 'D. Pennebaker,
-Henry M. Rust,
Harrison Taylor,
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Alex. L. Davidson,
John L . frvaii,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-15.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Representa·
tives, without ~mendment, of the following titles, viz:
An act to change the road laws of Breckinridge ,county.
An act to am~nd the law in relation to tax~ng the lands of non-residents .
'
·
An act for the benefit of Hezekiah Ellis, of Franklin county.
An act to amend the, road law in Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Alexandria and Flag Spring Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one all the acb!
concerning the town of Bowling-Green , approved 5th March, 1856.
, Ordered, That said bills be read a third tim'e.
_
The rule of the -Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
'
Resolved, That said bills do pass-, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

•

The same committ.ee re.ported bills of the following titles, viz:
' A bill to protect wild game in Jefferson county.
A bill to' incorporate the 0-oshen and Louisville Turnpike Road Com·
pany.
/
Which were read the first time, and ordered t.o be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of .said bills being _dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engro_ssed and read the third time.
1
The rule of the Senate, co11stitutional provJsion,
and third read"rng
of said bills having been disp_ensed with, and the i;iame being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·

C

fi

0

"
f
0

d

The ·s ame committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to reduce the price ofunapp.ropriat.ed lands in Jackson coun·

ty.
On motion of Mr. Gibson·,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
s
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to provide for the sale of choses in action and judgments in
certain cases.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be placed in the orders of die day.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill for t)le benefit of John P. Noonan, of Covington.
Which was read the first time, and·-ordered to be read a , second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutj_onal provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Taylor moved to amend said bill by striking out the words
"tl;urty-first" in the 8th line of 1st section.
Which was adopted,
Orde'red, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
T~e rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engross~d,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative-.
·
Th_~ yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam G. Gillis,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Landa,ff W. Andre.ws, Thomas S. Grundy,
John A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
Charles Chambers,
John M: Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Be~j'.1min P. Cissell,
John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
W1lliam S. Darnaby, T. F. Marshall,
. Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-21.
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. _T_. Alexander, ·
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
filliam T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
James McKee,
ames R. Barrick,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walto1~ll.
8amuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan'i
Resolved,. That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)

The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill in relation to citizens of foreign countries who have rights
secured by treaty.
(
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Which was read the :first time, and ordered to be redd a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutiona-1 provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed wi,th,
Ordered, Tb'.at the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the
and that it be placed in the orders of
use of the General Assembly,
I
·
the day,
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
A.Ji act for the benefit of Philip. Breckheimer, of the city of ·Louisvme.
Said bill ~as read a third time.
, .
The question was then taken on the ·passage of said bill,, and it was
·~
decided in the affirmative.
'
The yeas and n~ys being required thereon by t\le constitution, were
·
as foll<;>ws~ viz: ·
I
Those who voted ·in tl:ie affirmative, were- .
.
''
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
Mr. Speaker (Fisk,)
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
William B, Read,
, Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Brun~r,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
Charles Chambers,
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Ciss~ll, · John Q-. Lyon,
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F-.-Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker.-21.
George Denny,
0

'

Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel E. DeHaven,

J.E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
John, L. Irvan,

Samuel H. Jenkins, James McKee, •
Henry M. Rust,
C. J. Walton-12,

Resolved, T-hat the title thereof be as _aforesaid.

The same committee reported a.·bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act for the benefit of J.B. Harper, of Louisville.
.
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by _the co~stitution, were
as follows, viz:
.i
•I
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S . Grundy,
William B. Read,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Harrison Taylor,
William S. Darnaby, John G. Lyon,
Thornton F. Ma1·shall, Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-21.
George Denny,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJa:mes McKee,
J.E. Gibson;
T. T. Alexander,
Henry M. Rust,
Robert E. Glenn,
W. T. Anthony,
C. J. Walton-11.
Asa P. Grover,
JamesR. Banick,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvari,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same com.mittee reported a bill froIIJ. the House of Representa.
tives, entitled ,
4,n act for the b~nefit of Jol).n Cawein & Co., of ·'Louisville.
Said bill was read a third time. ·
The question ¥7as t~en taken on the passage of said hill, and it
was decided in the affirm'a tive. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn A. 'Prall,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,) Thomas S. Grundy,
William B. Read,
LandaffW. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
' Albe1·t G. Rhea,
John M. John;son,
John B. Bruner,
· Harrison Taylor,
Be~j~min P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
W11lia;m S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
William H.McBrayer, E. D.-Walker-20.
GeorgeDenny,
C. D. Pennebaker
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negativ~, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
T. _T_. Alexander,
Henry M . Rust,
Wilham T . Anthony, Robert E'. Glenn,
C. J. Walton-11. .
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Resolved, That the title thereof 'be :as aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill .from the House or'Representatives, entitlea.
An act for the benefit of John G. Hunt, of Louisville.
· Said bill was read a third time. .
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
,
., ,
decided in the .affirmativ~. .
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution; were
as follows, viz:
' '

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,) William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
John A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
William B. :aead,
Benjamin P. Cissell; John M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea
William S. Darnaby, ._ John, G. Lyon,
Harrison _Taylor,
Alex. L. Davidson,
T. F. Marshall,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were- •
T. T. Alexander,
J.E. Gibson, .
Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. T. Anthony,
, . Robert E. Glenn;
James McKee,
James R. Barrick;
· Asa P . Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-12.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
l
.
'
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of F. McNiel, o'f the city of '.Louisville.
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was taken on the passage· of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative. '
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
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Thos'e who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. 'Speaker, (Fisk,) William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebake_r,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S . Grundy,
John A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
Charles Chambers,
John M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marspall, Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William JI, McBrayer, E. D. Walker~22.
George Den~y,
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
, William T. Anthony, Robert E . Qlenn,
James McKee,
James''R. Ba.~tfok,
,Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan;
C. J. Walton-12.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. .
' House of Representa'
The. same committee reported a bilrfrom the
tives, entitled
,
An act for the benefit of Lupe.& Evans, of Louisville.
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Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
William 0 . Gillis,
C. D. Pennebaker
Landaff W . Andrews, Thomas S . Grundy,
John A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft, ·
William B. Read,
Charles Chambers,
John M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were- ,
T. T. Alexander,
J,.. E. Gibson, ·
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Robert E . Glenn,
James McKee,
James R. Barrick,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton-II.
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Resol,ved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled

An act for the benefit of the executors of Robert Didlake1 deceased,
of the city of Lexington.
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were_:_
~- Speaker, (Fisk,) William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
J andaffW. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
ohn B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
Cha~·les. Chambers,
John M. Johnf!,on,
Albert G. Rh~a
~~J~rrun P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
nilham S. Darnaby, T. F. Marshall,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
Willia_m H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-21.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ.E. Gibson, ·
Samuel H. Jenkins,,
Robert E. Glenn,
James McKee,
·Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton-IL
8ames R. Barrick,
amuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

iJ ·\ ·Alexander,
Anthony,
70
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Charles C. Reufer, of Louisville.
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was de-

M

cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affu-mative, were-

ti

Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
Landaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
George Denny,

s.

Charles D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
William B. Read,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
Thornton F : Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker-21.

Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
James McKee,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
J. Walton-II.
C.
James R. Banick, · Asa P. Grover,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to amend an act; entitled "An act imposing a tax upon
billiard tables," approved February 9th, 1858.
"
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Gibson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
W. T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
Charles Chamoers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby;
Samuel E. DeHaven,

George Denny,
J.E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
John L. ,Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John G. Lyon,

William H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton-25.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereC. D. Pennebaker--4.
John M. Johnson,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
Samuel Haycraft,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Julius Krugg, of Newport.
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration bills from the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to regulate the town of
Falmouth."
'
'
An act to arp.end an act to improve the public roads in the county of
Logan.
An act for the benefit of Davtd Devon, of Greenup county.
An act to charter the Hardin County Agricultural and Mechanical
Association.
An act to incorporate the Owen County Union Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate the Covington Agricultural and Mechanical
Association.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third tiµie.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third rea~ing
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of W. W. Cox-, sheriff of Morgan county.
2, An ,act to compe·nsate the Secretary of State for copying the laws
0 ~ the present session for publication in Stanton's edition of the Revised Statutes.
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An act to incorporate the London, Grundy, Somerset, and WaihiTurnpike Company.
An act to charter the Pulaski County Turnpike Company.
An act to charter the Big Sandy Oil and Coal Company.
6. An act relating to the duties and powers or' the trustees of the
town of Mayfield, in Graves county, and to extend the corporate
limits thereof.
7. An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Dorsey Turnpike Road
Company.
8. An act for the benefit of agricultural and mechanical fairs.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
T~e rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 6th, and 8th be referred to the committee on
County Courts; the 3d, 4th, and 7th to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d to the committee qn Finance, and the 5th to the
committee on the Revised Statutes.

B

3.
ooro
4.
5.

By special leave, bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were reported by ,the several committees to whom they
were referred, viz:
By the committee on Circu'a CourtsAn act to incorporate the Merrick Lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows.
By sameAn act to incorporate the North Middletown and Winchester Turn·
pike Road Company.
By the committee on the LibraryAn act to supply certain books to Anderson county.
By the committee on County CourtsAn act to change the time of holding the Henderson county quar, terly courts.
By the committee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit of the Board of Internal Improvement for
Franklin county.
By sameAn act to regulate the managemei:it of the Madison Fork of the
Wilderness Turnpike Road.
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By sameAn act to incorporate the Lafayette and Roaring Spring Turnpike
Road Company.
With amendments to the two last named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Internal Improvement reported a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the.River Road Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse·d and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Dix River and Lancaster Turnpike Road
·
Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
The committee on County Courts reported a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to change the time of holding the Adair quarterly courts.
Which was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
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Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Fisk-I. A !?ill to amend an act incorporating the
Savings Banks of Kenton.
On motion of Mr. Grover-2. A bill to incorporate the Owenton
and Stamping-Ground Turnpike Road Compa~y.
On motion of Mr. Barrick-3. A bill to incorporate the Bell Station,
Diamond Cave, and Mammoth Cave Branch Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Gibson-4. A hill for the benefit of Uriah Cattle,
late sheriff of Mo!'gan county.
On motion of same-5. A bill for the benefit of J. W. Hazelrigg,
late circuit court clerk of Morgan coµnty.
On motion of same-6 . A bill for the benefit of A. J. Day, late sher·
iff of Morgan county.
On motion of Mr. Johnson-7. A bill to establish a penitentiary at
Paducah.
On m0tion of Mr. Barrick-8. A bill to establish a tobacco inspection at Glasgow.
On motion of Mr. Pennebakei·-9. A bill to charter the Grayson
Springs Turnpike Road Company.
The committee on Banks was directed to prepare and bring in the
1st; the committee on Revised Statutes the 2d; the committee on Internal Improvem ent the 3d and 9th; the committee on County Courts
the 4th; the committee on Circ11it Courts the 5th and 6th; the com·
mittee on the Penitentiary the 7th, and the committee on Agriculture
and Manufactures the 8th.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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Mr. Darn_aby presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Scott
county, against the passage of an act authorizing the county court of
Scott to subscribe stock in the proposed railroad in said county.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
committee on Internal Improvement .
The committee on the Judiciary reP,orted bills of the following titles,
,
viz:
A bill to incorporate the Lawrence Coal and Oil Company.
A bill to amend the charter of Ashland.
A bill to establish the Paducah Fil-e, Marine, and Life Insurance
Company.
A bill authorizing Hume, Trimble, and Wickliffe to establish a ferry
opposite Cairo, Illinois.
Which were read the first time, and 01·dered to be read the second
time.
The rule of' the Senate, constitutional provision, a~~l second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, ·and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported_a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act authorizing railroad companies to make certain contracts
with express companies.
Ordered, That the .Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be placed in the or·
·
ders of t:he day.
The Senate took up for consideration, by special leave, a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the .Mississippi Railway Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
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The rule of the Sena te, const itutio nal provi sion,
and second reading
of said bill being dispe nsed with, ·
Ordered, That said bill be referr ed to the comm
ittee on Internal Improve ment .
A mess age was recei ved from the Hous e of
Repre senta tives, announ cing that they had· passe d bills, origi natin
g in the Senat e, of the
follow ing titles , viz:
An act to estab lish the coun ty of Ham pton.
An act £or the benef it of H. L. Tye, H. S. Tye,
and Wm. B. White.
An act allow ing tlefen darits in certa in cases separ
ate trials .
An act to incor porat e the Covin gton Coal Oil Comp
any.
An act to incor porat e the First Germ an Prote stant
Supp orting Asso·
ciatio n of Covin gton, Kent on count y.
An act to chan ge the place of votin g from Ham
ilton to Big Bone
Lick, in Boon e count y.
An act for the benef it of Willi am Nicke ll, of Row
an count y.
An act to amen d the chart er of Dove r, in Maso
n count y.
And that they had passe d bills, origi natin g in
the Hous e of Representa tives, of tlie follow ing titles , viz:
An act ·for the benef it of the truste es of the
Meth odist Episcopal
Chur ch in the town of Hawe sville .
An act for the benef it of the ,peni tentia ry.
And that they had passe d, over the veto of the
Governor, a bill,
entitl ed
An act autho rizing an incre ase of the capit ~l stock
of the Commercial Bank of Kentu cky, with powe r to estab
lish J;hree additional
branc hes.
Ordered, That said bill, and the veto mess age
of the Governor, be
taken up for consi derat ion-.
Pend ing the consi derat ion of whic h, the hour
of 12, M., having arrived , the Sena te proce eded to the consi derat ion
of a bill, entitled
A bill to amen d the chart er of the city of Frank
fort. ·
Mr. Cissell offered an amen dmen t to said bill,
by way of substitute
for the third sectio n.
Whic h was adopt ed.
Ordered, That said bill,. as amen ded, be ~ngro ssed
and read a third
time.
The rule of the Sena te, const itutio nal provi sion,
and thh-d reading of
said bill being dispe nsed with, and the same being
engrossed,
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The question was then taken on the passage of said 'bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesS'l.'a. Alexander and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
SamuelE. DeHaven,

J.E. Gibson,
,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Thornton F. Marshall,

William H. McBrayer,
John A . Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-20 .

Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam
Gillis,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Antlrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
George Denny,
John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor-12.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

T. T. Alexander,

c:

Mr. Walton moved. to rec,onsider the :vote by which the Senate passed said bill.
Mr. Ci;sell mo:ved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken the'reon, it was . decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being '.required thereon by Messrs. Read and
Gibson, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who ;oted· in the affirmative, were!~. ~peaker, (Fisk,) William S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, J, E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
Jam.es~- Barrick,
Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
BeDJamm P. Cissell, John L. Ir.v an,
C. J. Walton:--14.
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
· Robe~t E. Glenn, ·
Albert G. Rhea,
yandaff W. Andrews, ~amuel Haycraft,
Henry M. Rust, .
°hn B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
8Gamuel E. DeHaven, John G. Lyon,
C;Yrenius Wait,
~o~ge Denny,
James McKee, .
E. D. Walker,
Wilham C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. .Whitake:r--18,.
The question ~hen recurred on the motio~- to reconsider, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Whitaker and
Read, were as follows., viz:
'
·

- 71
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Those who voted in the affirmative,wereSamuel Haycraft,
. Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M.. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
John G. Lyon,
'
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-14.
William C. Gillis,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,) J.E. Gibson,
William :J:I. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby;
Samuel Ii, Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, T. F. Marshall,
0. J. Walton-19.
Samuel E. DeHaven,
So the Senate refused to reconsider said vote.
On motion of Mr. Bruner, a committee was appointed to. ask leave
to withdraw from the House of Representatives the dissent of the
Senate to a bilf from that House, entitled
An act to establish .the county of Magoffin.
The Speaker appointed Mr. Bruner said committee, who, in a short
time, reported that the committee had discharged the duty assigned it,
and laid the bill upon the Secretary's table.
On motion of Mr. Andrews, the rules were suspended, and said bill
was taken up for consideration.
Mr. Bruner ·moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was re·
jected.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yea:;i &,nd nays being required ther.eon by Messrs. Rust and
Darnaby, were as fol1ows, viz:
Those who voted in th~ affirmii.tive, were,
Mr. Speaker (Fisk,)
Geqrge Den~y,
William H. McBrayer,
T. T . .t\.lexander,
· J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Ancfrews, William 0. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, · .John L. Irvan,
Oyrenius. Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-23,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. MaFshall,
Those -who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darn~by, Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. Wa}ker,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John A. Prall, '
C. J. Wal~on-10,
Asa P. Grover,
·
·

T. T. Alexander,
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being· required thereon by Messrs. Rust and
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
Those who -yoted in the affirmative, were-

H. McBrayer,
Prall,
B. Read,
[. Rust,
alker,
,lton-19.

d to_ask leave
dissent of the

;vho, in a short
ty assigned i~
, and said bill
id bill was re·

In the affirma·

William C. Gillis,
RobertE. Glen'n,
Samuel Haycraft-,
John L. lrvatr,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John M. Johnson,
,
John G. Ly0n,
Thornton F. Marshall,

William H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor, .
Cyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-23.

Those who voted in the negative, were.
'
.
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, B:enry M. Rust 1
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
C. J. Walton-II.
Alex. L. Davidson, · John A. Prall,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Gillis . moved to reconsider tlfe vot~ by which the Senate passed
,aid bill.
~
Mr. Andrews moved to lay said motion on the table.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it w,as decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rust ancl
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

ssrs. Rust and

i

Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
George Denny,
J.E. Gibson,

\

H. McBrayer,

eKee,
,
Pennebaker,
Rhea,
Taylor,
Wait,
~ taker-23,

Rust,
llker,
tion-10,

Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
T. T. Alexander,

Robert E. Glenrr,
Samuel Haycraft, .
Landaff W. Andrews, John L. Ir-van, .
James R. Barrick,.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
George Denny,
· John G. Lyon,
JW. ~-. Gibson,
.
Thornt'on F. Marshall,
illiam C, Gillis,

William H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyl'eiiius Wait,
W. C. Whitaku-22.

Those who voted in the negative, were:il~ia~ T. Anthony, A:lex: L. Davidson;
Jolin A. Prall,
enD~arrun P. Cissell, Samuel E. D'eHaven, Henry M. Rust,
A·. : Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
E. D. Walker,
Wilham S. Darnaby, Thomas· s·. Grundy,
C. J. Walton-12.
So the Senate refused to l'econsider s.aid vo.te.
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The committee on Finance, according to order of the Senate, reported the following bill, and their opinion in writing, viz:
A bill authorizing the· erection of a monument over the gr~ves of
Daniel Boone and wife.
WHEREAS, It is represented to the present General Assembly, that
some years since, the remains.of Daniel Boone and wife were removed
from the State of Mi~souri, and interred in the Frankfort cemetery,
and that their graves are without any lasting mark to point the next
generation to the spot where the bones of that distinguished pioneer
and his wife are deposited; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That His Excellency, the Governor of Kentucky, cause to be
erected over the graves of said Daniel Boone and wife a durable monument, of such size and design, and with such inscriptions as may be
suitable, and as may appropriate ly convey to posterity the estimation
in which they were helii by the present generation.
§ 2. Be it furth.ei· enacted, That the Governor be authorized to use, in
the erectio!} of said monument, any money that may be raised by private subscription , and that he draw upon the treasury for the balance
of the cost of said monument, not exceeding fourteen hundred dollars.
§ 3. This act to be in, force from its passage.
'
The committee on Finance, to wh9m was referred a bill, entitled
"An act authorizing the erection of a monument over the graves of
Daniel Boone and wife," beg leave to make the following report:
A majority of the committee doubt the propriety of appropriating
money which has been exacted from the people by taxation, for governmental purposes, to the erection of monuments over the departed
dead; and although this and former Legislatures have in a few in·
11tances dep·arted from this line of policy, it has been only where the
monument was intended to perpetuate the me~ory of some illustrious
patriot and statesman, whose public Eiervices )lad won for himself a
world-wide reputation, and cast reflected glory and renown upon.the
State in ·which he li-ved, and beneath whose sod his ashes lie buried.
Monuments have also been erected to the memory of those who fell
upon the battle-field in .defense of their country, and in honor of the
proud victories they achieved, indicating to future generations at once
the high estimation in which their services are held, and the profound
gratitude we feel ~or,their noble self-sacrificing devotion to their co~ntry's cause. But where ,are we to stop? How are we to det~rmrne
the quantum of public service, or personal reputation, which will de·
mand of the Legi~lature an appropriatio n for the erection of a monu·
ment? These consideratio ns, however, have not of themselves exercised a controlling influence over the minds of the committee. We
entertain a high regard for the· life, and· character of Daniel Boone,
both of which are so _intimately interwoven with the early history of
Kentucky, and in expressing the opinion that this b~ll ought not tb
pass, we defer to no men in our exalted estimation of his character,
and profound gratitude for his services,
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Daniel Boone died in Missouri. At the session of the Legislature of
1844-'5 measures were adopted to have his and his wife's rema_ins
brought to Kentucky; which was done, and on the 15th of September,
1845, the ashes of that illustrious piqneer were deposited in the Frankfort cemetery, where they now rest, in a spot" as beautiful as nature
and art can make it." Sunounded by the rugged scenes of nature he
so wildly loved, and overlooking the banks of that river upon which
his first ,settlement in Kentucky was made, would a monument such
as is contemplated by the bill add anything to his memory, or more
tastefully indicate his last resting-place? We think not. His chief
delight while living was ' amid the ilent grandeur of the forest, far
removed from the haunts of men; flee.ifl-g from the encroachments of
civilization, "to where nature in her solemn majesty spoke to his un.hackneyed heart a language unknown to-the dwellers in the crowded
·
marts of men."
Would it be fit, appropriate, or in any wise illustrative of the life
and character of such a man, to erect a co§tly monument to his··memory? No, rather let his ashes r~st amid scenes he so dearly lov~d,
unadorned by any work of art, which, if living, he would despise."
If anything whatever be done, let a simple stone, bearing his name,
be placed at his grave; which can be done at but little cost, and will
more appropriately indicate " the spot where the bones of that distin'
·
guished pioneer are deposited." .
We are of opinion that the bill, in present shape, ought not to pass.
· S. E. DEHAVEN,
A.G. RHEA,
T. T. ALEXANDER,
Committee on Jilinance.
Mr. Read moved to amend said bill by striking ·out "fourteen hun--- l~ne of said bill.
dred," and inserting " two thousand," in' the lii;st
·
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as am~nded, be engrossed an_d read a third
time.
, The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third. reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required .thereon by the constitution, were
·
as follows, viz:
1

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam ·B. Read,
fo~ndil1' W. ~ndrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,~
Samuel Haycraft,
Bruner,
A
· Harrison Taylor,
, John M. Johnson,
Ai · 0 sby,.
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
Gex. · Davidson,
E. D. Walker,
T, F. Marshall,
eorge Denny,

D·

f
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William H. McBrayer, 0. J. Walton,
W. 0. Whitaker-21.
James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,

William 0. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,

Asa

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Fisk,) Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. T . Alexander,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Albert G. Rhea-II. W. T. Anthony,
Asa P. G,rover,James- R. Banick,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

Mr.
T.

The committee on the Judiciary, according to special order, reported

A.
Wt
Sar

a bill, entitled

A bill to prevent the marriage of cousins.
Mr. Cissell mornd to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereo'n by Messrs. Taylor and
Walton; were as follows, vi0:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were___,
William H. McBrayer,
James R. Banick, - Robert-E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor-II.
William S. Darnaby, John L-. Irvan, .
Thornton F. Marshall,
George Den-ny,
Those who _voted in the negative, wereHenry M. Rust,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,) Asa P . Grnver,
Oyrenius Wait,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. T. Alexander,
E. D. Walker,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
0. J. Walton,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
W. 0. Whitaker-I 7.
Samuel E . DeHaven, James McKee,
0. D . Pennebaker
J.E. Gibson,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being; dispensed ~ith, ~nd the· sa~e being engrossed,
The Senate, accordi'ng to i·ule, adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Senate met pursuant to adjour,nment. ·
The Senate then took up a bill; entitled
A bill concerning free tiegroes, mulattoes, and emancipation.
The pending qu_estion being the substitute offered by Mr. Grover.
And the question being take"u· thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required tliereon by Messrs. Cosby and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereHenry M. Rust-3.
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. lYicl?rayer,
George Denny,
Mr. Speaker, (Fisk,)
James McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
C. D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, WHliam C. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
Landatf W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Thomas S. Grundy,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait;
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
E. ,D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, John G. Lyon,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall, W. C. Whitaker-30.
So said amendment was rejected.I
Sundry amendments were proposed to said bill.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
until to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, l\{.
The Senate then, by special leave, took ~p for consideration a bill,
entitled ·
A bill to provide for the completion of the unfinished business, and
additional clerks for the Auditor's office.
Mr. Rhea moved to strike out the se~ond section of said bill. ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negathe .

. Rust,
Wait,
Iker,
lton,
itaker-17.
time.
third reading
grossed,
k,P.M.

pation.
(Ir. Grover.
I in the nega-

·s. Cosby and

The yeas aµd nays being requir~d thereon by Messrs. Rhea and
Bruner, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereHarrison Taylor,
William C.. Giijis,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
James McKee.
W. C. Wh~taker-13.
,A.lbert G. Rb~a,
George_ Denny,
J, E. Gibson,
Those who voted in the negative, were~- Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
William H. McBrayer,
andaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
C. D.-Pennebaker,
Robert E. Glenn,
Jam~s R;- Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Asa P. Grover,
!enDJamm P. Cissell,
William B. Read,
Samuel Haycraft,
·. : Cosby,
C. J. Walton-19.
WA llham S. Darnaby, John L. Ir.van,
1ex. L. Davidson
'
Without taking any further action on said bill.
,
~he Senate adjourned.

T. T. Alexander,
W. T. Anthony,
John B. Bruner,

'

(
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, _1860.
Mr. Grover, from the select committee appointed to visit the Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington, laid before the Senate the report of said
,
committee.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be referred to the
committee on Financ.e.
[ For Repm·t-see Legislative Documents.]
By special leave, the committee on Financ~ reported a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled
4n act for the benefit of William Romans, jailer of Garrard county.
~aid bill was· read a third time.
The question was then taken oµ the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
·
as follows, viz:
Those who voted il). the affirmative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
Henry M. Rust,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor,
'Samuel Hayer-aft,
James R. Bari-ick,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John G. Lyon,
William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whitaker-26.
Samuel E. DeHaven, James ~foKee,
Ch~rles D ..Pennebaker,
George Denny,

· In the negativeRobert E. Glenn-I.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid
...
The Senate th.e n resumed the consideration of a bill, entitled
·
A bill to prohibit the marriage of cousins.
The question was then taken_ on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by- Messrs. Fisk and
Taylor, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Asa P. Grover,
Henr~ M. R~st,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Cyremus W a1t,
J.E. Gibson,
John G. Lyon,
C. J. Walton,
William 0. Gillis,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-II.
Those who voted in the negative, wererisit the Lunareport of said

copies thereof
·eferred to the

rrard county.

d bil1, and it

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
John M. Johnson,,
Alex. L. Davidson,
So said bill was rejected.

Thornton F. Marshall,
William H. Mc.Bt·ayer,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Harrison Taylor-19.

On motion of Mr. Glenn,, a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act authorizing an increase of the capital stock of the Commercial Ba1,1k of Kentucky, with power to establish three additional
branches,
Was made the special order at five minutes after three o'clock, •

P.M.
titution, were

J. Read,
Rhea,
Rust,
raylor,
[ait,
~er,
on,
itaker-26.

1

titled

1, and it was
8 ,,

Fisk and

The Senate then took . up for consideration, according to special
order, a Senate bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the People's
Ba.nk."
Which is as follows, yiz:
.
§ 1. Be it enacted by· the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the charter of" The People's Bank of Kentucky" be, and
the same is hereby, amended as follows, to-wit: That the promissory
notes payable to any person, persons, or corporation, and negotiable
and payable at the People's Bank-of Kentucky, or any bank, or branch
0
~ a bartk, incorporated by the laws of Kentucky, and indorsed to and
discounted by said People's Bank, are placed on the footing of bills of
exc~ange, so that the like remedy may be had, jointly or severally,.
against any or all the parties thereto, and with like effect except as
to damages ; but this provision shall no.t be construed to allow ex~
change to be charged on such notes.
§ 2. That section seventeen of said charter be, and is he, ..:oy, repealed.
·
. § 3. T~at any and all parts and provisions of said charter c"ntroltng, restricting, or regulating said bank on the. subject of hilts of exchange, and the discounting and dealing in same by said. bank, are
here?y repealed, except the provision prohibiting dealing in " 'k ites,"
and mstead thereof, it is enacted that said bank shall not in_v.est. in bills
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of exchange more than double the amount of notes discounted and
suspended debt, and other investmen ts of said bank, having six per
centum interest, excluding from the computati on of bills of exchange
the remittanc es which the bank may make for collection where the
funds may accumulat e.
§ 4. That the capital stock of said bank may be inc:i:,eased, but shall
at no time be made to exceed six hundred thousand dollars; and the
privilege of a branch or branches·, not exceeding two in number, is
hereby ~ranted, to be located in ~his State, where the president and
· dire(?tors of the principal bank may designate ; . and any increase of
capital stock shall be made by subscriptio n, under the management
and control of the president and directo~s of the principal bank, and
upon such equitable terms as may be by them prescribed ; but no one
except citizens of Kentucky shall be permitted to subscribe.
§ 5. That all acts and parts .o f aets inconsiste nt herewith are repealed; and this act shall take effect and be in force when its provisions
shall be accepted by a majority of the stock represente d at any meeting of the stockholders held under the original charter, or called by the
president and directors of said bank for the purpose of voting on this
amendme nt; and they are hereby empowere d to call such m~eting.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, the 4th section of said bill was stricken
out.
• Or-dered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and thf,l same being engrossed,
The question was upen the passage of said bill.
On motion of Mr. Fisl~, the vote was taken on said bill section by
section.
The question was then taken on the first section of said bill.
Which was adopted.
On motion, the vote adopting said first section was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, the vote by which the third reading of
said bill was dispensed with was reconsider ed.
On motion of same~ the vote by which said bill was ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time was reconsider ed.
The vote striking out the 4th section was reconsidered.
Mr. Johnson then moved to strike out the 4th section, and insert in , \
lieu thereof the. following, viz:
,
§ 4. That the president and directors of said bank may establish a
branch in such city or town as they in their discretion may think prop·
er.
And the question being taken thereon·, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
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Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The first section of said bill was again read and adopted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the second section,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays b eing required thereon by Messrs. Darnaby and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Robert E. Glenn, _
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
.
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W.. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
. T. F. Marshall,
A. D. Cosby,
William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton-28.
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. J!=mkins,
William S. Darnaby, J.E. Gibson·,
W. C. Whitaker-6.
John L. Irvan,' ·
John F. Fisk,
By the unanimous consent of th~ Senate, the following amendment
.
·
was offered by Mr. Rhea, viz:
After the word " accumulate," in the 8th line of the 3d section, add
the following: "Provided, That nothing herein contained shall authorize said bank to charge a greater rate of interest on bills of exchange
than allowed by the act to whicl;l this is an amendment."
Which was adopted. ·
The question was then taken on the adoption of the third section, as
amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Thoµias S. Grundy,
T. _T_. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
WL 1lham T. Anthony, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry M. Rust,
andaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harris on Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
James R. Barrick,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
'oh~ B._ Bruner,
William H. McBrayer, E. D. Walker,
enJamm P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton,
James McKee,
• A· D. Cosby,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-25.
George Denny,
Robert E. Glenn
'

'
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Thos e who voted in the nega tive, wer e-

Mr. Spea ker, (Porter,) Sam uel E. DeH aven , Asa
P. Grover,
Will iam S. Darn

aby, John F. Fisk,
John .L. Irvan ,
Alex . L. Davi dson ,
J. E. Gibson,
Sam uel H. Jenk ins-9 .
The ques tion was then ~aken on adop ting
the fifth section of said
bill, and it was decid ed in the affirm ative .
The 'ques tion was then take n on the pass age
of said bill, and it WIIJI
decid ed in the affirm ative .
The yeas and nays being requ ired there on
by MessYa. Fisk and
I
Grov er, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , wer e.T. T. Alex ande r,
Robe rt E. Glen n,
Will iam B. Read,
Will iam T. Anth ony, Thom as S. Grun dy,
Albe.r t G. Rhea,
Land aff W. Andr ews, Sam uel Hayc raft,
Henr y M. Rust,
James R. Barri ck,
John M. John son,
Harr ison Taylor,
John B. Brun er,
Thor nton F. Mars hall,
Benj amin P. Cissell, Will iam H . McB rayer Cyre nius Wait ,
, E. D. Walk er,
A. D. Cosb y,
Jame s McK ee,
C. J. Walt on,
Geor ge Denn y,
Char les D. Penn ebak er,W . C. Whit aker -24.
Thos e who voted in the nega tive, wer eMr. Spea ker, (Porter,) Sam uel E. DeH aven , Asa
P. Grover,
Will iam S. Darn aby, John F. Fisk,
John L : Irvan ,
Alex. L. Davi dson ,
J.E. Gibson,
Sam uel H. Jenk ins-9 .
Reso/,ved, · That the title there of be as afore
said.
The comm ittee on the Judic iary repo rted a bill,
entit led
A bill to incor pora te the Uppe r Blue Lick and
Moorefield Turnpike
Road Com pany .
Whic h was read the first time, and orde red
to be read the second
time .
The rule of the Sena te, cons tituti onal prov ision
, and second re.ading
of said bill being dispe nsed with ,
Ordered, That said bill be engro ssed and read
a third time.
The rule of the Sena te, cons tituti onal prov ision
, and third reading
of said bill bein g disp~nsed with , and the same
being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that
the title thereof be as
afore said.
The Sena te then resum ed the cons idera tion
of a bill, entitled
A bill conc ernin g free negro es, mula ttqes , and
eman cipation~
Ordered, That the furth er cons idera tion of
said bill be postponed
.unti l to-m orrow , at 9½ o'clock, A. M.
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The Senate then, according to order, took up for consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to divide the State into fourteen circuit court judicial districts.
On motion of Mr. Alexander, said bill was laid on the table.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled
An act to establish the county of Boyd.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the Ho,nse of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
The Senate then took up a bill, entitled
A bill to protect the rights of ~arried women.
The question pending being the substitute reported by the committee on Circuit Courts.
Mr. Fisk offered the following amendment, viz:
A married woman may, by will, dispose of any estate secured to her
separate use by deed or devise, or in the exercise of a special power
to that effect, and all estate that is hers by descent or purchase.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
MTr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
· T. Alexander,' Albert G. Rhea,
yahndaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
0
E. D. W a.1ker,
Asa P. Grover, •
~ B.. Bruner,
W . C. Whitaker-16.
Samuel Haycraft,
Be_nJ_anun P. Cissell,
Wilham S. Darnaby,

rtns ~-

T:iiose who voted in the negative, were-

T. Anthony,
Barrick,
G. · osby,
J erge_Denny,
GiEb~on,
Rb.
0
ert · Glenn,

James McKee,
John L. Irvan, William B. Read,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Henry M. Rust,
John M. Johnson,
. Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
, William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton-IS.
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The question was then taken on the substitute reported by the com,
mittee, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Jenkins, were as follows, viz:

tio

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
John ·G. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F. Marshall, E. D. Walker,
George Denny,
William H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
·w. C. Whitaker-25.
William 0. Gillis,

11

. Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
John L. Irvan,
T. T. Alexander,
Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Gissell,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor-IL
Samuel E. DeHaven;
So said amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That~aid bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and. the same being engrossed,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was de·
cided in the affirmative.
,
Th·e yeas and nays 'being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voJed in the affirmative, wereW. T. Anthony,
John M. Johnson,
William B. Read,
James R. Barrick,
John G. Lyon,
Albert G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby,
T .. F . Marshall,
Henry M. Ru~t,
J.E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer, Cyrenius Wait,
Robert E. Glenn,
James ;McKee,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker ,0. J. Walton,
Samuel H. Je11kins,
John A. Prall,
,
w. 0. Whitaker-21.

,

Thos~ who voted in the negative, were...Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
T: T. Alexander,
. Alex. L. Davidson,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, _John L. Irvan,
John B. Brurrer-,
George Denny,
Harrison Taylor-I 4·
Benjamin P. Cissell, John F. Fisk,
Resolved,. That the title ,t hereof' be as afores·aid.
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The Senate then, according to special order, took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Dix River and Lancaster Turnpike Road
Company.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for to-morrow, at
11½ o'clock, A. M.
The Senate, according to order, took up the resolutions offered by
Mr. Read in reference to pensioning the soldiers of the war of 1812.
Which were twice read and adopted.
The Senate then, by special leave: 'took up for consideration a bill,
entitled ·
A bill to dedicate and set apart a certain proportion of fines and
forfeitures to the benefit of common schools.
The question being taken on orq.ering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required there.on by Messrs. Wal ton and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.
'
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Asa P. Grover, James McKee,
T. T. A_lexander,
John L . Irvan,
John A. Prall,
James R. Banick,
John M. Johnson,
Henry M. Rust,
John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall, E. D. Walker,
J.E. Gibson,
William H. ).YicBraye1·, C ..J. Walton-16.
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

ssrs. Cissell and

B. Read,

'"'. Rhea,
. Rust,
rss Wait,

1

William T. Anthony, George Denny,
LandaffW. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Be1rjamin P. Cissell, Samuel H. Jenkins,
William S. Darnaby, C. D. Pennebaker,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
So said bill was rejected.

William B.' Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
Cy1·enius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-16.

Valker,
alton,
lhitaker-21.

The Senate, according to order, took up a bill, entitled
A bill directing certain improvements to· be made in the penitentiary.
'

[
Grover,
S. Grundy,
Irvan,
n Taylor-1 4,

Ordend, That said bill be consider~d to-morrow, at 12 o'clock; M.

The Senate then resumed the consideration of a bill from the House
of Representatives, ntitled

,.,
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An act authoriz ing an increase of the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentuck y, with power to establish three additional
branches .
The reading of the veto message of the Governo r was finished.
Mr. Marshall moved that a call of the Senate be ordered.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and (
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in ,tp.e affirmati ve, wereLandaff W .. A~drews, Thomas S. Grundy,
C. D. Pennebaker,
James R . Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft ,
William B. Read,
John B. Bruner,
J,ohn M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
A . D. Cosby,
John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
George Denny,
Thornto n F. Marshall , Cyrenius Wait,
J.E. Gibson,
William H.McBr ayer, E. D. W:alker,
William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitake r-22.
Robert E. Glenn,
Those who voted in the negative , wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHave n, Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. T. Alexand er, · ·
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Benjami n P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
William S . Darnaby , John L. Irvan,
' C. J. Walton~ l2.
So said motion was adopted.
The roll was called, and Mr. Anthony was the only Senator absent,
save those .absent by permissi on of the Senate.
Mr. Grover moved to excuse Mr. Anthqny .
Mr. Bruner moved to defer the consider ation of said motion for fif.
teen minutes.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereT. T. Alexand er,
J.E. G_i.bson,
William H . McBrayer,
Landaff W. Andrews , William
Gillis,
James McKee,
James R. Barrick, , Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraf t,
Albert G. Rhea,
A . D. Cosby,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,·
Alex . L . Davidso n,
John G. Lyon,
Cyrenius W ait--20,
George Denny,
Thornto n F. Marshall ,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
Benjam~n P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
C. J. Walton,
John Fisk,
John A. Prall,
W. C. Whitaker-15 .

F:

1Y

Mr. Johnson moved to reconsider ~he vote
which the Senate
adopted the motion of Mr. Bruner.
Mr. DeHaven moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was deyided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Read and
Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
Mr. Speaker, (P.orter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
T. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
Hemy M. Rust,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
J.E. Gibson,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton-14.
Alex. l,. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
James McKee,
James R. Banick,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
'John L. Irvan,
William B. Read,
A. D. Cosby, ·
John M. Johnson,
Albert G. l;lhea,
George Denny,
John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
William C. Gillis,
T. F. Mars.hall,
Cyrenius Wait,
Robert E. Glenn,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-21.
So the Senate refused to lay said motion on the table.
The question was then taken upon excusing Mr. Anthony, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Read, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affii:-i'.native, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
T. T. Alexander,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John A. Prall,
Be~j~min P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
· Wllham S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea,
~amuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Henry M. Rust,
J eorge Denny,
John M. Johns()n,
Cyrenius Wait,
ohn F. Fisk,
John G. Lyon,
E: D. Walker,
J. ~-. Gibson,
Thorn ton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
filbham C. Gillis,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-29.
0 ert E. Glenn,
James l\icKee,

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Asa P. Grover,
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An act authorizing an increase of the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish three additional
branches.
The reading of the veto message of the Governor was finished.
Mr. Marshall moved that a call of the Senate be ordered.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays beiRg required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in ,tp.e affirmative, wereLandaff W. A'ndrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
C. D . Pennebaker,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
John B. Bruner,
J,ohn M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby,
John G. Lyon,
Harrison Taylor,
George Denny,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
J.E. Gibson,
WilliamH.Mc Brayer, E. D. Walker,
William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-22.
Robert E. Glenn,

.

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E . DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkim,
T. T . Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
• C. J. Walton-12.
So said motion was adopted.
The roll was called, and Mr. Anthony was the only Senator absent,
save those absent by permission of the Senate.
Mr. Grover moved to excuse· Mr. Anthqny.
Mr. Bruner moved to defer the consideration of said motion for fif.
teen minutes.
And the question being taken t~ereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T . Alexander,
J. E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
Landaff W . Andrews, William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
James R . Barrick,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
A. D . Cosby,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,·
Alex. L . Davidson,
John G. Lyon,
Cyreniµs Wait--20.
George Denny,
Thornton F. Marshall,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Robert E. Glenn,
Henry M. Rust,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjam~n P. Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-15.
John A. Prall,
John Fisk,

F:

Mr. Johnson moved to reconsider ~he vote fY which the Senate
adopted the motion of Mr. Bruner.
Mr. DeHaven moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was dei;ided in the nega.
the.
The yeas and~ nays being required thereon by Messi;s. Read and
Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~

Mr. Speaker, (P.orter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
Henry M. Rust,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. I,. Davidson,

J.E. Gibson,
Asa P. Grover)
Samuel H. Jenkins,

E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton-14.

Those who voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Banick,
William B. Read,
'John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. 1,lhea,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby, ·
Harrison Taylor,
. John G. Lyon,
,
George Denny,
Cyrenius Wait,
T. F. Marshall,
William C. Gillis,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-21.
Robert E. Glenn,
So the Senate refused to lay said motion on the table.
The question was then taken upon excusing Mr. Anthony, and it
·
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Read, wer-e as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
~~j~min P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
· S illiam S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Henry M. Rust, .
Gamuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johns91',
J eorge D~nny,
E: D. Walker,
John G. Lyon, ,
/!in F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
·~-.Gibson,
1
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-29.
: blham C. Gillis,
0 ert E. Glenn,
James l\foKee,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff \V . Andrews, John B. Bruner,
Harrison Taylor- 5.
James R. Banick,
- A. D . Cosby,
So Mr. Anthony, who during the taking the vote made his appearance, was excused.
On motion, of Mr. Andrews, further proceedings under the call of
the Senate were dispensed with.
Mr. Denny moved the previous question.
And the question being taken~ Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas a:r:id nays· being requir~d thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Marshall, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge· Denny,
John L. Irvan,
James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
John G. Lyon, ·
Cyrenius Wait-6.
Those who voted in the negative, wereC. D. Pennebaker, ·
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F . Fisk,
J. E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
T. T. Alexander,
William B, Read,
William T. Anthony, Robert E . Glenn,
· Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W . ,Andrews, Asa P.· Gro\'er,
Thomas S . <;rundy,
Henry M. Rust,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft, ,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
E . D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
C. J, Walton,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Thornton F . Marshall, W. C. Whitaker-29.
Samuel E . DeHaven, William H. McB'r ayer,
So the Senate refused to order the main question to be put.
Mr. W aJton moved that the f':11'.ther consideration of said bill be
postponed until to-morrow, at 3 o'clock, P. M. ·
And th.e question ·being !aken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and lJays be_ing required thereon by Messrs. Marshall and
Pennebaker, were as _f~llows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ~ereWilliam S, Darnaby, J . E. ·Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Alex. L . Davidson,
Asa P. Grover,
Henrv M. Rust,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel.H. Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-9.
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
T. T . Alexander,
William C. Gillis,
~James McKee,
W. T. Anthony,
Rol,lert E:Glenn, , , Charles D. Pennebaker,

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
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William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell,- John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
John G. Lyon,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whitaker-27.
Samuel E. DeHaven, T. F. Marshall,
So the Senate refused to postpone said bill.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, the Governor's veto to the contrary notwithstanding, and it was deci~ed in the
,negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
•
~ follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
William T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles D. Pennebakei:,
LandaffW. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
John M. Johnson,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
John G. Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Thornton F. Marshall, Cyrenius Wait, '
A. D. Cosby,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-19.
William 0. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Those who v,oted in the negative, wereJohn A. Prall,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
Albert G. Rhea,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
.- Henry M. Rust,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J. E , Gibson,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grever,
C. J. Walton-I 7.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidi;on,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
So said bill was rejected.
Messrr. Andrews and Whitaker mo,r.ed to re<;onsider the vote by
which th.e Senate rejected said, bill.
And the further consideration of said motion was postponed until
to-morrow morning, at 9½ o'c.lock:. ·
On motion of Mr. ·A ndrews,
The rules were suspended, and the Sen,ate took up a bill from the
_House of Representatives, entitled
.
An act for the benefit of Eliza Jane Shipman.
withdrew.
Pennebaker
.
and
Grover
Messrs.
By leave of the Senate,
sundry amendments proposed by them to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill be read. a:,\third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutlonal provision, and third reading
,of sa~d bill having been dispensed with, .
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Resolved, That said 'bill do pass, and that the title thereof be

F

a,

aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing·th at they hail passed bills, originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Guthrie Insurance and Trust Company.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Pleasant Church of United Baptists, in
Cumberland county.
An act to incorporate the First .German Protestant St. Paul's Congregation of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Corinth Church of Cumberland Presbyte·
rians, in Logan county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky ·Tribe, No. 4, Improved Order
of Red.Men.
An act to incorpor:ate the Society for the Advanceme nt of Natural
.Sciences, of Louisville.
An act to amend the chartei; of the town of Calhoon.
An act to incorporate the Ashland 'Kentucky Kerose~e Company.
An act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Coal, Mining, and
Transportin g Company.
An act to incorporate the Carlisle Masonic Hall Cbmpany.
An act to incorporate Holloway Lodge, No. 153.
An act to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company
of Covington.
An act to amend the charter of the town of New Roe.
An act to incorporate the town of Grayson, in Carter county.
That they had passed -bills, originating in the House of Represen·
tatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, in Christian
county.
An act to incorporate the City Fh·e and Marine Insurance Company.
An act to amend an act, entitlea ·" An act for the benefit of persons
:holding lands lying back of other lands in the vicinity of any of the
r'navigable streams of this State," approved December 6, 1851.
An act supplement al to an act establishing the county of Boyd.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Catlettsburg Literary
!Association.
An· act legalizing the sale of poor-h~use lands in Greenup county,
.and authorizing a conveyance .
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An act creating an additional justices' district and voting precinct
in Monroe county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Harrodsburg and Cornishville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Hoffmansville Lodge, No. 252, -of Free
and Accepted Masons.
An act to amend the act establishing the county of Metcalfe.
An act to incorporate Sacramento Lodge, No. 346, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Caneyville and Cloverport Turnpike Road
Company.
And asking leave to withdraw their dissent to a . bill which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act amending an act approved1March 3, 1856.
Which was granted, and the bill was delivered to the Clerk.
Under a suspension of the rules, the committee on Internal Improvement reported bills of th.e following title!!, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Cartwright's Creek, Turnpike Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Louisville, Bardstown, Danville, and Knoxville Railroad Company.
A bill to amend the charter of the Bloomfield and Springfield Turnpike Road Company.
Which were read the first time, and ordered ,to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and 'second reading
of said oills being dispens~d with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read, a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said hills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
By special leave, the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures
·
reported a bill, entitled
A bill to establish a tobacco inspection in the town of Glasgow.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said hill being dispensed with,

I'
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
-0f said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a1
aforesaid.

The committee on Internal Improvement r_eported a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Lexington and Danville Railroad Company.
With an amendment.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill and amendment
be postponed until. t~-morrow, at 10½ o'clock, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Andrews, leave was granted to withdraw from
the House of Representatives the dissent of the Senate to a bill from
that House, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the _town of Albany.
On motion of Mr. Jenkins, .
Leave w.as granted to bring in a bill for the benefit of Thomas H.
Richardson, of Ballard.
The committee on Finance was directed to prepare and bring in
the same.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1860.
The committee on th~ Judiciary reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville Gas Company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered .to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate,· constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed witp., ·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read the third tfme.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same bein~ engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,· and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on the Court of Appeals reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to incorporate Rochester Lodge, No. 270, of Free and Accept·
ed Masons. ~
A bill changing the time of _holding the quarterly courts in Laurel.
county.
A bill legalizjng the December term, 1859, of G. L. Marit's court, in
.
the 4th district in Whitley county.
A bill for the benefit of Jacob Swigert, late clerk of the court of appeals.
I
A, bill for the benefit of William H. Hamilton, late sheriff of Larue
county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a s-econd
time.
· The rule of the Senate, constitutiona,l provision, and second reading
of said pills being dispensed with,
Ordei-ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and . third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being ~ngrossed,
, Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ae
aforesaid.
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The committee on the Court of Appeals reported a bill, entitled
A bill to allow additional fees to circuit and county court clerks and
county surveyors.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it ·be placed in the or·
ders of t!ie day.
The same committee reported bills from the F(ouse of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, without amendment, viz: .
An act for the benefit of William Johnson, sheriff of' Laurel count):.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Harmony and Fork Turnpike Road Company.
Ordered, That eaid bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senaty, constitutional provision, and third reading
Qf said bills being ~ispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
&foresaid.
· The same committee reported a ·bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
'
·
An act to amend the execution 'law for Whitley county.
With an expression of opinion that it ought.not to pass.
4,nd the question being taken upon the rejection of said bill, itwa.e
decided in the affirmative.
So said bill was rejected.
By special leave, the committee on Banks reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, ·
The ;further consideration of said bill was postponed by the hour
arriving at wlich the Senate took up for consideration the following
special order:
The motion of Messrs. Andrews and Whitaker to reconsider the vote
by which the Senate rejected a bill, entitled
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An act authorizing an increase of the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish three additional
branches.
The Speaker decided tl).at Messrs. Andrews and Whitaker, having
voted in the minority, by the construction of the constitution and the .
rule of the Senate by the Speaker, could not move a reconsideration ,
Messrs. Walker and Alexander moved to reconsider said vote.
,The Speak.er decided said motion out of order.
From which decision of the Speaker Mr. Bruner appealed, and tendered the following 1bill of exceptiops, which -yvere ordered to be entered of recqrd :
The vote to increase the capital stock of the Commercial Ba,nk of
Kentucky, "the objections of the Governor to the contrary n-otwithstanding," having been taken ana- lost, a motion was made and seconded to reconsider said vote. The Speaker ·decid~d the motion out
of order. From which decision the Senator from Breckinridge appeals.
Messrs. Fisk and Grover rp.oved ,that a call of the Senate be ordered.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided' in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereol} by Messrs. Fisk' and
Grover, were as follows,-viz:
Those wh0 voted in. the affirmative, wereM;r, Speaker, (Porter,) SamuE}l E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
T. T. Alexander,
George Denny,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, ,John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J. E. Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton-17.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, ' Samuel Haycraft,
James McKee,
James R. Barrick,
John M. Johnsoi;1,
C. D. Pennebaker,
10~n. B. Bruner,
John G .. Lyon,
Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
Thornton F. Marshall,' E, D. Walker,
~hbert E. Glenn,
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-I 6.
omas S. Grundy,
.
·
The roll was called, and Messrs. Davidson, Jenkins, and Rust were
the only absentees, save those absent by permission of the Senate.
The doors were closed, and the },{ey laid on the Speaker's table.
On motion_of Mr. Andrews, Mr. Rust w1;1,s excused.
On motion of Mr. Grundy, Mr. Jenkins having m~de his ·appearance, was excused.
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The Sergeant-at-Arms was sent after Mr. Davidson, and in a short
time returned and reported Mr. Davidson sick and in bed.·
On motion of Mr. Grundy, Mr. Davidson was excused.
Ordered, That further proceedings ~nder the call of _the Senate be
dispensed with.
The question \vas then taken on the appeal tendered by Mr. Bruner,
)
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required th'e reon py 'the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
W. T. Anthony,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P . Cissell, J.E. Gibson,
C. J. Walton-IL
William S. Darnaby, Asa P . Grover,
Iryan,
L.
John
Samuel E . DeHaven,
Those who .voted in the negative, wereC. D . Pen:qebaker,
Thomas S . Grundy,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samµel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea.,
John M. Johnson,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
John G . .Lyon,
John B. Bruner,
Thornton F . Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
William H. McBrayer, -E. D. Walker,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitaker-22.
•James McKee,
William C. ·Gillis,
'
,._
Robert E. Glenn,
of the. Senate.
So the decision of the Speaker was not· the decision
.

.

The question was then taken on reconsidering' the vote by which the
Senate rejected said bill, and it was decided ,in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays bei~g required thereon by Me~srs. Gro\'er and
·
·
Darnaby, were as follows, v~ :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereChades D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read,
J,ohn M. Johns·on,
James R. Barrick, .
,H arrison._ Taylor,
.. John G. Lyon,
John B. Brun~r,
Thov-nton ·F~ Marshall, Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
William It. McBrayer, E. D. W~lker,
William C. GilliEI,
'Vf. C. Whitaker-19,
James McKee,
Robert E. Glenn,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) -Samuel E. DeHaven, JohO: L. Irvan, .
Samuel H . Jenkins,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexander-,
John A Prall,
William T. All.thony, John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J.E. Gibson, · ·
C. J. Walton-15.
William S. Dar~aby, Asa~- Grover, ·
So said vote was reconsidered.
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The hour for taking up the orders of the day having arrived, the
Speaker decided that they yielded to the question under consideration.
Mr. Andrews moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was deciqed in the affirmative.
The question was.then put, Shall the bill pass, the objections of the
Governor to th---e contrary notwithstanding? and it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas .and na,ys being required ther{lon by the constitution, were
as follo;ws, vi~:
Those who voted in the affirm tive, wereC. ,D. P ennebaker,
William T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
William B. Read,
Landaff W . Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
John .M. Johnson,
James R. Barrick,
·· Cyrenius Wait,
John G. Lyon,
John B. ·Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
T. F. Marshall\
A. D. Cosby,
:William :tJ. McBr-ayer, ·W. C. Whitaker-20.
William C. Gillis,
James Mc1(ee,
Robert E. Glenn,
Those who vote·d ·in the negative, were-Samuel H. Jenkins,
Mr. Speaker, (Portpr,) George Denny,
John A. Prall, t
Johl;I. F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
J. K. Gibson,
Benjamin P. Cisgell,
·C. J ; Walton-14.
William S. Barnaby, Asa P . G'rover,
_
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L ..Irvan,
Resolved, That the title -thereof be as .afore.said.
A message was received from the Govei:nor, by the hands of Mr. T.
B. Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing thai<the Governor had
ap~roved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of th-e
followin·g titles, viz:
An act directing the purch~s..e of Stanton's edition of the Revised
Statutes for the use of the Commonwealth.
An act to transfer the' equity and cri~inal causes in th·e Graves circuit court to the equity and criminal court.
An act for the benefit of the Westport Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the 2d section of an act directing certain terms of
the Kenton circuit court to be held in Covington.
An·act to amend the cliarter of the Bracken Academy.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South,.of Columbia, Kentucky, to sell the parsonage property of said
.. ,.
town.

t'5ss
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An act to authorize S. K. Lucas to solemnize the rites of matrimony
· in Crittenden county.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and B~argrass Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to incorporate th.e Elizaville and Pleasant Valley Mills Turn· pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Murphysville Turnpike Road Company,
in Mason county.
/
· An act givi~g 'power to the judge of the Clarke county' court to
r.evise and correct the tax paid by the guardian of B. F. an_d J. D.
Thompson, for the year 1858.
.
An act to incorp'o rate the Mt. Gilead and Steel's Ford Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Blue Spring Baptist Church, in Barren
county.
An act for the benefit of John H. Moore and others.
An act_for the benefit of the Johnson's Fork Presbyterian Church.
An act to authorize
Samuel P. Spalding
to sell a .slave.
I
.
An act for the benefit of the s~eriff of Washington county.
An act for the benefit ~f Susan J. Vance, of Hart county.
.
An act to amend an· act establishing 'the county of M~tcalfe, and to
fix the time of holding _the courts in the 4th judicial district.
An act to charter Urania Literary Society, of Glasgow.
An act to repeal an act approved February .13, 1858. ,
An act authorizing the county -eourt of Mason county to extend the
charter of the Tuckahoe Ridge Turnpik~ Road Qompany.
An act authorizing a constable in Kent9n county to appoint a dep·
uty.
An act ·to amend · an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the i\Ior·
tonsville and Lexingt<m Turnpike ;Road Company."
An act to amend the charter of ,t he Shelbyville and Eminence Turn·
pike Road Company. · .
An act to amend the charter 01 the· Clarke;s Run and Salt River
Turnpike Road Company. '
· .
An act to r_epeal an act of the 13th February, 1858, con~erning the
.c hartered turnpike roads 1.n Montgomery county.
. An act to amend the charter ef the Clay Seminary.
An act to incorporate the Mayslick and l:;lardis Turnpike Road Com·
:pany, of Mason county.
.
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An act to incorporate.the Leavell Green and Sugar Creek Turnpike ·
Road Company.
A11 act to amend an act incorporating the town of Burksville.
·An act for the benefit of the ·Board of Internal Improvement . fer
Shelby county.
An act for the benefi,t of Ben. Botts, late sheriff of Fleming county,
. An act to incorpora.te the Oxford· and Newtown Tun;ipike Road
Company.
An act to amend the several acts in relation to the B~rren County
Railroad.
An act authorizing the Mason cotlnty court t9 build fire -proof clerks'
offices, and levy and· collect a tax to pay therefor.
An act declaring Stanton's · editions of the Codes of Practice ~nd
Revised Statutes to be received as evidence in the courts and ti:ibunals
in the St;i,te of Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of ~he Methodist Episcopal Church South, of
Flemingsburg.
An act to repeal the criminal and equity courts of Ballard and
'·
'
Graves counties.
1
An act to e~tablish the county of;-Boyd.
· A message was receiv~d f1:om the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed biHs, originating in the Senate, of the
_
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the First Pre~byterian Church, of Louis,
ville.
•
I
•
An act to ai;nend an act approved March 3d, 1856. :
With an amendment to the title of the lltst.
That they had passed bil1s, originating in the House of Representatives, of the following titles ' viz:
.
An act to incorporate Reed's Chapel, in Mc.Oracken county.
An act inco~po1·ating the Tan Thita 1Society.
An act supplemental to an act regulating the woridng 9f roads in
Gallatin county.
"
An act to establish the' county of Webster.
An act to amend th'e charter of the Agricultural De:r.>osit Bank of
,
·
Lexington.
An act to increase the jurisdiction of mag:istrates' and q_ua~terly

courts.
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The committee on the Judiciary, to whorr~ was referl'red a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act supplemental to an act establishing the county of Boyd,
Reported the same wit)l an amendment. ·
·
Which was adopted.
Said bill, as amended, was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it WW!
decided in the affirmative.
Resoived,• That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then, _according to special order, tO'ok up for considera·
tion a bill, ·entitled
A bill conceming free rtegroes·, mulattoes, and emancipation.
Sundry amendments Wtjre proposed to said bill.
Ordered, . That said bill and amendments be printea and m~de the
special order for to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
•

-

•

•

an
B
be

it

I

The Senate then took up for consideration the amendment proposed
bx the Hous'e of Representatives to a bill from the Senate, entitled°
An act to amend _a n act approved March 3, 1856.
' ,
Said amendment is as follows, viz:
Amend the title by adding, after "1856,"' the words "concerning
seminary lands in Calloway."
·
Which was twice read and concurred in.
)

for

..

f

~

The Senate then, according to -order, took up for consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to amend and reduce.into one th~ laws in relation to changes
of venue, in criminal and civil causes, in the circuit courts.
Mr. Ale~ander offered an amend.ID;ent to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, l),S amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
•,
The rule of the Sen._ate, constitu~ional provision; and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same beipg engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ahd that the title ·thereof be 81
aforesaid.
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On motion of Mr. Pennebaker, Mr. Lyon was granted leave of ab·
sence.
• The S1leakeP laid before the Senate the report of the State Li~ra:
· rian.
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Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly.
' [ For Report-see Legislative Documents.]

By special leave, Mr. Walton offered the following resolution, viz:

L bill, and it was
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.~

,
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ation to changea
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third reading of
;rossed,
e thereof be as
ted leave of ab·

the State Li~ra:

Resolved, That 3,000 copies of the message of the Governor vetoing
an act authorizing an increase of the capital stock of the Commercial
Bank of.Kentucky, with power to establish three additional branches,
bepl'inted, aud done up in wrappers, for the use of th~ Senate.
Which was read twfce.
The question was then taken on the pasJ:!age of said re~~lution, and
'
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas ~nd nays being required the!eon by. Me.sS'fa. Fisk and
Whitak,er, were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the '·affirmative, wereWi11iam H. McBrayer,
Mr. Sp!)aker, (Porter,) J. ~- Gibson,' ·
· James McKee,
William C. Gillis,
· T. T. Alexander,
Charles D : Pennebaker,
William T. 4'-nthony, Robert E. Glenn, .
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
Thomas S. Grundy,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. 'Cissell, Samuel Haycraft~
Harrison-Taylo1',
John, L. Irv~n,
A. D. Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
E. D. Walker,
SamuelE. DeHaven,. John M. Johnson,
Th0rnton F . Marshall, C. J. W 'a lton-30.
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, wereC. Whi taker-3George Denny,
John B. Bruner,

W:

Mr. Gillis, from the comm~ttee on Enrollme:p.ts, rep6_rted ·that the
committee had examined sundry enrolJed bills, which originated in
the Senate, of the following titles; v.iz: ·
An act for the benefit of H. l,. Tye; H. S.- Tye, and Wm. B. White.
An act to amend the charter of Dover, in Ma.son county.
An act to incorporate the Cadiz ancl. Cerulean Springs Turnpike
·
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Si.las and ;Newtown Turnpike Road Company.
An act allowing the county court of Barren to create turnpike cor~
·
porations in said .county:
c"ompany.
An act to incorporate the Cov;ing_ton Coal Oil
An act to incorporate the Paris and !T acksonville .Turnpike Road
Company.
_.,
i

I

:

(
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Ari act to incorporate the First German Protestant Supporting Association of Covington, Kenton county.
An act to change the place of voting from Hamilton to Big Bone
Lick, in Boone county.
An act to establish the county of Hampton.
.
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown al.).d Paris Turnpike Road
Company.
.1
,
,
,
An act to incorporate the Taylor's Mill Turnpike Road Company,in
Mason county.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of common school district No.
6, in Barren county.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 40, in Calloway county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Trinity Church~of Covington, approved February 2~; 1846.
An act for the benefit of William Nickell, of Rowan county.
An act ,to incorporate the W allonia Institute, of Trigg county.
An act to ame~d an act establishing the tq~n of Vai1ceburg, in Lewis
ro~.
.
.
.
.
An act incorporating the-- Shelbyville Debating Club,
An act to incorporate the Paint Lick and Coffey Creek Turnpike
I
Road Company.
.
An act to amend an arit to i~:i.corporate the l(eiser's .Station and Clay
Turnpike Road Company.
.
1
... •
>
An. act to incorporate the Buck Cr~~k ap_d Paint Lick Turnpike Ro~
Company.
An act to incorporate the Millersburg Female College.
"An act to amend an act to incorporate the Paris, Winchester, and
Kentucky River 'l'urnpike Road Oomp'.'1-ny, .,approved February 25,
1848.

An act to .incorporate Princeton College.
An act to incorporlite the trustees of the Whitley GOUnty High
School.
An act to amend·~n act incorporating the North Kentucky Agricul·
tural Society.
·
·
An act to incorpor~te 'the !Souther~ Ieen'tucky Female Institute; at
Russellvi'lle.
An act to amend the ~barter of th~ town of Monterey, in Owen
county.
, An act'to incorporate the Williamstown 9emetery Company.
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. An act to incorporate the Dyeusburg Academy.
An act to incorporate the Millersburg Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to regulate the circuit
courts of the third judicial district."
An act to inco,rporate the Taylorsville and Spencer County Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Spencer, Bullitt, and Jefferson County
Turnpike Road Company.
Also, enrolled bills, originatin'g in the House of· Representatives, of
the following titles, viz:
An act tor the .benefit of George T. Halbert.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Richmond.
An act for the benefit of Gideon Barnes, of Nelson county.
An act to amend an act, entitled' " An ' act ·t o increase the powers of
the .marshal and police judge of Columbia, in, Adair county{
An aet for the benefit of John Thoms; guardian of Mary Houston
Jackson.
An act to amend the charter of t he city of Newport.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Lodge, No. 1, of the American
Protestant Association, at Newport.
An act to estaolisli a~ office for recording deed1, and mortgages at
Covington.
An act to improve the public roads in the county .of Logan.
An act to increase the county levy of Woodford county.
An act to authorize the Anderson county court to sell the poor-house
lands in said county.
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Associate Reform Congregation of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Avenue Presbyterian Church of Portland.
An act to incorpor~te the Concord and Tollsboro Turnpike Road
Company.
An .act indicating the means and mode of working roads in Oldham
county:
An act to lay off Adair county into magistrates' and election districts.
An act to keep in repair the roads and highways in Carroll and
Trimble counties.
An act to incorporate the Garrard Lodge, No. 139,"I. 0. O. F.
(
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Dix River, and LanAn act to amen d the char ter of the Danv ille,
caste r Turn pike Road Com pany .
in district No. 8, in
An act creat ing an addit ional votin g place
Grav es coun ty.
elect ion district in
An act to creat e an addit ional justi ces' and
Grav es coun ty. ·
e cour t in the town of
An act to incorpor1:1-te and estab lish a polic
Felic iana, in Grav es county.
of poor-house lands in
An act to legal ize the sale and purchas'e
Montgomery: coun ty.
, in Hic_kman county.
An act re-in corp orati ng the town of Balti more
er Hurs t, deceased, and
An act for the bene fit of the estat e of Fost
for other purp oses.
ty.
An act to amen d the road laws of Kent on coun
ty to make sub·
coun
Bath
of
t
f" ·An act to empo wer the coun ty cour
.
anies
co.mp
scrip tion to the capit al stock of turnp ike road
equity and
the
it and
An act regu latin g the time of hold ing the circu
crim inal court s for the first judic i~l district.
in Bo~me county,
An act 'to incor pora te the town of Flore nce,
Hodgensville.
An act to amen d the char ter of the town of
son, Hancock, and Per·
An act to incor pora te th.e Brec kinri dge, Gray
n.
ciatio
ry Coun ty Agri cultu ral and Mech anica l Asso
rants again st persons
An act to chan ge the law in relat ion to -war
f9r failin g to w.ork on road s in Ct1,rter coun ty.
.l ate sheriff of Grayson
An act for the bene fit of .W. R. Dew ees,
coun ty.
of Casey county.
An act for the benefit of P. W. Napi er; _l,heriff
Bank of Kentucky, and
An act to amen d the char ters of the Farm ers'
the Sout hern Bank of Kent ucky .
town s -of Burlington
An act to repe al an act for the bene ~t of the
and Ham ilton .
the ,cause of the dis·
:An act offering a rewa rd for the discovery of
cure said ~isease. ·
ease calle d hog chole ra, and a reme dy that will
4. L . Singleterry.
An•a ct for the bene fit of John M. John son and
son county.
Madi
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of B. F. Bourn, late
- An act for the bene fit ·of W. ~our n, exec utor
sheri ff of Mon tgom ery coun ty.
sheriff of NichoJll,l
An act for the bene fit of J1;1,mes :E.-Secl'est, late
county.
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county .
An act for the benefi t of Demp sey King, late sheriff of Knox
.
An act for the benefi t of W. L. Mullin s, of Rockc astle county
will
last
the
of
1:ix
execut
An act for the benefi t of Mary M- Helm,
and testament of ·T. J. Helm, deceas ed.
.
An act for the .benefit of W. T. V. Bradfol.'d, of Scott county
An act for the benefi t of Isaac N. Hill.
sville, in
An act to amend an act to amend the charte r o.f Brook
Bracken county.
An .act incorporating: the Librar y Assoc iation Comp any.
inridg e
An act for the benefi t of Joe Alleh, late clerk of the Breck
county and circuit courts. .
ead, and
An act to amend the charte r of the Hopki nsville , Newst
Linton Turnpike Road Comp any.
any.
An act t.o incorp orate the Newst ead Turnp ike Road Comp
.
An act for the benefi t of Jane Yeake r, of Wood ford county
erTemp
of
Sons
of
26,
No.
on,
An act to incorp orate Ashla nd Di~isi
ance, of Ashland, Green up county .
deceas ed.
An act for the benefi t of the admin istrato rs of Joseph Robb,
astle
An act for the benefi t of A. J. Mer;h on, late sheriff of Rockc
,
county, and his suretie s.
er and otp.ers.
Shear
l
Samue
of
t
benefi
An act for the
ille Insura nce Comp any.
Louisv
the
of
r
An act to amend the charte
the laws of a genera l
ng
indexi
An act in relatio!l, to compi ling and
nature of this Comm onwea lth.
An act further to regula t; the lunati:c asylum s of this State.
as.
An act for the benefi t of Jefferson Gee and James B. Thom
itt
Breath
of
sh~riff
An act for the benefi t of David Hag,ins, late
'
·
·
county.
An act to incorp orate Grays on Spring s Comp any.
An act to incorp orate the town of Hamm onsvil le.
ts, in
An act to incorp orate !he Friend ship Churc h of United Baptis
·
Russell county.
Turnp ike Road Comille
Louisv
An act to charte r the Bullskin and
·
pany.
ts in
An act for the benefi t of the Procto r and Beatty sville distric
Owsley county.
ike Road
An act to incorp orate the Simps onvill e al).d Bullsk in Turnp
·
Company.
.
An act for the benefi t of W. J. Fi~lds, sheriff of Carter county
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An act to incorporate the city of Columbus.
An act to incorporate the Henderson Coal and Iron .Company.
An act to provide for the running of the dividing line between
Campbell and Pendleton counties.
An act creating an additional justices' district in Perry county.
An act 'establishing _an additional voting and justices' district in
Hopkins county.
An act for the benefit of James Rowland, jailer of Lewis county.
An act to establish a magistrates' district and voting place in 0\Vsley county.
An act to revive and amend the laws incorporating the town of
Moscow, in Hickman county.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives~ the Speaker of .the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be·presented to the Governor for 4is approval and ~ignature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
The Senate then took up for consideration bills from the House of
Representatives, of the/ollowing titles, viz·!
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, in Christian
county.
An act to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
An act supplemental to an aqt regulating the working of roads in
Gallatin county.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the town of Hawesville.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Catlettsburg Literary
Association.
An act legalizing the sale of poor-hous~ lands in Greenup county,
and authorizing a conveyance.
An act creating an additional justices' district and voting precinct
in Monroe county.
An act to' amend an ·a ct incorporating the Harrodsburg and Cor·
nishville Turri pike Road pomp any.
An act to incorporate the Hoffmansville Lodge, No. 252, of Free
and Accepted Ma.sons.
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An act to incorporate Sacramento Lodge, No. 346, of Free and Ac-
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vompany.
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cepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Caneyville and Cloverport Turnpike Road

iY county.

Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Agricultural Deposit Bank of
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ed to the Gov-

I

ittee had disthe House of
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nee Company.
ng of roads in

clist Episcopal

sburg Literary

·eenup county,

oting precinct

)urg and Cor·

i\

252, of Free

Lexington.
An act to incorporate Reed's Chapel, in McCracken county.
An act incorporating the Tan Thita Society.
An act to amend the act establishing the county of Metcalfe.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time·.
The rule of the Senate, constitutiona1 provision, and third reading
of said bills _being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from _the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to, increase th,e jw·isdiction of magistrates' and quarterly
courts.
Which was read the· first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
~
time, and it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was reje~ed ..
The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz:
l. An -act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of per·
sons holding lands lying back of other lands in the vicinity of any of
the navigable streams of this State," approved December 6, 1851.
2. An act to establish the county of Webster.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rul.e o.f the Senate, coristitµtional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the committee on the Judiciary,
and the 2d to the committee on Propositions and Grievances.

On motion of Mr. Prall,
Ordered, That the night sessions of the Senate be discontinued, and
the several series of_resolutions be made the special order for Monday
·
next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

,I
i

Cc

The committee on Circuit Courts, to whom were referred bills from
the House of Repres~ntatives of the foliowing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of George W. Carter, late sheriff.
An act for the benefit of· Knox County Seminary.
Reported the same with amendments thereto.
-"
·Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pr~visiol'l;, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That sai~ bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be Bl
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill changing the time of hold.i.ng the spring term of the-Shelby
quarterly court.
A bill for the benefit of the town of Mt. Washington.
A bill fo,r the benefit of the clerk of the Union circuit court.
A bill for the benefit of the town -of Taylorsville.
A bill to incorporate the Darlington Coal and Oil Company.
A bill for the benefit of the common school fund.
A bill for the benefit of Emma J. Cleaveland.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed, and read a thi•rd time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pro,vision," and third reading
of said bills being dispensed wfth, and the same -being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and · that the titles thereof he 88
aforesaia.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Represents·
tives, without amendment, of th-e following titles, viz: ,
An act for the benefit of Lydia Posey,. of Shelby coupty.
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An act to incorporate the Maxville College.
An act of incorporation for Salvisa and Kirkwood Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to authorize the sale of Robinson Academy, in Columbia.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Germantown.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Cadiz, in Trigg county.
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of this Commonwealth .
An act authorizing the chairman and board of trustees of Midway
to sell certain streets in said town.
Ordered, T.hat said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutienal provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, Th~t said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bHls from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of S. K. Damron, clerk of the circui~ and
county courts of Pike county.
An act for the benefit of William Cromwell, sheriff of Hickman
county.
An act to authorize executors and administrators to qualify appraisers.
'An act for the benefit of Roger Quisinberry, of Clarke county.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Caldwell circuit court.
An act for the benefit of James Trimble, of Floyd county, and others:
With the expression of. opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, it was
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Buffalo Spring Cemetery Company, at
._
Stanford.
Mr. Johnson n;ioved to amend said bill by striking out the 7th section. ,. ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
·
tive.

,nty.
L

r
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The yeas -and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Walton and
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) _Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
A. D. Cosby,
John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton-8.
William S. Darnaby, William B. Read,
Those who voted in_the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, J .' E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
·
James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glenn,
C. D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel E. -DeHaven, · John L. Irvan,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-24.
And so sa:id amendment was rejected.
· • The Rour f<?r adjournment having arrived, without taking any fur·
•
I
ther action on said bill,
The Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1860.
The committee on County Courts repuvted bills of the following
titles, viz:
A bill to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of McLean
county.
A bill to change the time of holding the Larue county courts.
A bill fol" the benefit of Uriah Cottle, late sheriff of Morgan county.
A bill for the benefit of the trustees and citizens of the town of Lon·
don.
A bill to amend an act approved March 1, 1854, authorizing county
surveyors to qualify commissioners.
,
A bill concerning the fees of clerks of circuit and equity and criminal
courts in felony cases.
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A bill to incorporate the German Society for Improvement and R~lief, in the city of Maysville.
Abill for the benefit of Wm ..,Lykins, late judge of Morgan co;unty.
· A bill supplemental to an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Cloverport and Lower Cl0verport into the towu of Cloverport," approved February 11th, 1860.
~
Which were read the first time, and ordered to ~e read the. second
time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with;
'
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, con;titutional p.rovision, and. third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,and·the same heing engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and . t1!-at the tltles thereof be ~s
afore~aid..
' ' ·
The same committee reported bills from the House of Repre~entatives, of the followi.n g titles, witliout amendmen,t , viz:
An act for the benefit of justices o~ the peace -and litigants in the
5th district of the cou~ty of Mercer..
.•
An act ~o abolish ..the voting precin<~ts 'at Walnut Flat and Turnersville, in Lincoln county.
·
An act to reduce into one the $e.v~ral acts relating to the town of
Bradfordsville, iri. Mari; n county.
'
.
An act to amend thE} charter of the town bf Danville.
An act to change the bounda~ies· of certain voting districts in Mercer county.
An act for the benefit of A:
Quinn, late judge of the Estill
county court.
An ·act to provide for the indexing of the d~ed books in the Fulton
county clerk's office.
'
An act to empower the county-eourt of Harrison. county to subscribe
stock in turnpike road c0mpanies: . .
.
· ' An act to authorize the Hancock county court to levy a tax to defray
county charges.
c.·

w.:

An act to a.ppoint commis'si(_mets to sell a portion of the poor-house
lands of Jefferson county.
•
. '
An act for the benefit of Ed. Thomas.
,
An act to furnish county judges with necessary. blank books.
An act for
76 the benefit of. Jol.n
,.. Friend,,
. . late
. sheriff of Floyd county. ·
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An act to authorize the Harrison county court to erect a bridge
across main Licking river.
An act in relation to the Sinking F1?-nlf of Clarke county.
An act to legalize certain proceedings of the H~rrison county court,
'
·
and fo_r other purposes.
An act to legalize the ·sale of a pa1·t _of the poor-house lands of
Todd county.
An act for the benefit of William Yat~s, late sheriff of Mercer
county, and Randall Walker, uf Anderson county.
An_act to_regulate the tolls and management of the Crab Orchard
Fork of the Wilderness road, in Rockcastle county.
Ah act for the benefit of the jailer of Harlain county.
An act changing the time of holding the March term of the Shelby
. ,
,..
quarterly court.
An act to establi.1h an additional ju,stices' district and voting pre·
·
cinct in Henderson county.
An act to empower the Maclis-«?n county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads.
An act changing the time of 'holdi'ng the Lincoln quarterly court.
An act regulating the tjme of holding justices' .courts in Lewis
t '
.
county.
J
Ordered, That said bills he read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constit~ti~nal provision, and third reading
of said bills being di~pensed ~t~, __ ·
. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and .t hat the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same ~ommittee reported a biµ from the House .of Represents·
tives, entitled
An ·acJ to esta,blish ~n ~dditi.Qnal ju~tices' district iii Livingston
county.
,.
With an amendment.
~ - •. , .I
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That: said bill, as amend~a', be read ,a third time.
0
The rule of the Sen,a te, constitutional provision, and third reading ~
•
r
said bill having been -dis_pensed ~ith,
Resolved, That said; bill do pass, and thll-_t the title ,:thereof be ~
.
.
· .· v' ,
aforesaid.
•
The same C(?mmitte~ r~ported bills
tive~ ·of., the rfo'llowing.ti!le~,
. viz; -,;,~
.
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An act for the benefit of G. W. Rennick.
An act for the benefit of W. H. C. Wing.
With the opinion of the· committee that they· ought not to pass.
And the questi9n being taken, Shall theJ report of th~ committee be
adopted? it was decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were :rejected. ·
The committee on Cfrcuit Courts .reported bills of the following-titles,
,
viz:
A bill to change the time of holding. the Meade q]Jarterly courts. .
A bill to incorporate Ceralvo Lodge, No. _256, of Free and Accepted
.
Masons.
A bill authorizing the trustees of _,EH?,abeth.town' t?' grant license to
coffee-houses, r~staurants, &c.
,A bill authori~ing Edmund Kelly, co:µstable, to appoint a deputy.
A bill for the benefit of Joseph G. Harrison,' Iate sheriff of Daviess
,
county.
A bill to incorporate the tgwn: of Lovelaoeville, in Ballard county.
A bill for the benefit of Elijah Phipps, late sheriff of Ohio county.
A bill to establish a free ferry across. Green river, i_n the county of
·
·
:''
·
McLean. A bill to repeal an · act- repealirig the equity and'. criminal courts in
Ballard and Graves co~nties, so far as Gr; ves county is c0ncerned.
A bill allowing an ad'ditional just1ce of the peace for the county of
. .
Daviess.
' and S4elby County Turnpike
'
A bill to in,corporate the Smithfield
..
·
-·
Road Company.
A bill to prevent th~ destruction of fish in Beargrass creek. . · •
A bill to allow additionaLtime to the Harla:n circuit court.
A bill for the benefit. of Elijalt Pli,Ipps, fat~ sheriff of Ohio county.
the benefit of the Shelbyville .and Mount' Eden '1,'u,:npike
A bill
Road. ·
. A bill to incorporate Lodg~ No. 200; of Free a_n d A~cepted Masons.
A bill for t~e benefit pf the, police court of Winchester.
A bill to correct an ·act; entitled ".An.: act to arµend an act entitled,
an act to regulate the circµit co~r4,I in' th_:e thirf judiciaLdistrict," ap1
· . ~
·
proved February 18, 186Q.
.' Which were read the first ·time, an,d ordered to be read a second
' ,~
·
time.

for

?
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second readinll'
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, '.'1-nd the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.
·
The same committee reported bills, from the House o! Representatives, without amendment, o~ the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the- chairman and board of' trustees of the town
of Russ~llville to convey a certain lot.
An act for th'e benefit of James M. Shackelford, of Madison county.
An act for the benefit of John C. Morton, clerk of the Ohio circuit
court.
An act t9 authorize a cross-index to the suits in the Clarke circuit
court .
. An act to amend an act, entitled "An . act to ihcorporate Augusta
Lodge, No. 80, of Free•a'.nd Accept~d Masons." ,
An act to incorporate the Baptist_Church., at Shelbyville.
An act to incorporate the Wilmington Lodge, No. 362.
An act to enable tne juqge of the Montgomery cn.:cuit court to ap·
point an additional examiner ..
An act
amend the charter df the town of Lancaster~
An act to incorporate the Paris, Hume, ahd Bedford 'Tur1:1pike Road
Company.
An act allowing books to the justic~s of the 7th district in Wayne
county.
.
,
.
_
An act giving Gra:Yso~ cir~uit court six additional days at its fall
,t erm.
An act r;'l,tifying a mortgage _made by the qld Frankfort Turnpike
!Road Company.
,
J
An act to incre·ase the powers of the marsha,l and police judge of
Lockport, in Henry county.
"
An act to incorporate the Presbyterian Church, _at-Georgetown .
.A.n act for the :benefit of H. H;.Burks, of Barren county. ·
An act for the benefit of W.W. Hylton, of Letcher county.
An act for the benefit of Hugh Haskins· and others, of Floyd county,
An act to 'incorporate Green River Lodge, Ne. ,88, of Free and Ac·
teepted M~sons.
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An act to incorporate Faithful Friend Lodge, No. 313, Free and Accepted Masons, in Lockport, Henry county.
An actto incorporate William B. Allen Lodge, No. 268, of Free and
Accepted ¥asons.
An act to incor.porate the Crystal Brook Cave .Co~pan,y.
An act to incorporate the town of Camdensville.
An act incorporating the Patroleum. .Sulphur Spring and Manufacturing Company. ,
.
An act to incorporate the Errii'nence -Cemetery Company.
The ,same committee reported bills· from the ~ouse of_Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of C. F. Wing.
An act for the benefit of E. S. Fish, clerk of the Rockcastle circuit
court.
An act for the benefit of George W. Sweeney, late sheriff of Casey
tounty.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being·taken upon the rejection of said bills, it wal5
decided in .the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected;
The same committee asked to be discharged from the further consideration of a leave to bring in a bill to regulate the collection of tax.
Which w.as granted. ·
The same committee, to whom were ,:-eferred bills &om the House
of Representatives of the following titles, v.iz:
An act to incorporate the Buffalo Spring Cemetery C.ompany~ at
Stanford.
. ·
An act for the benefit of the clerk of Hickman circuit court.
An act for the be.nefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
An-act .for .the ·ben'efit of the sheriff.of Lawrence county.
An act to- incorporate th_e town ,of Provide.nee, in Hopkins county.
An act to ,incorporate Morii'son Lodge, No. 76, at Elizabethtown, in
Hardin county. ·
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Cl~ary,·administrator of David
Snodgrass, deceased.
An act for the benefit of R. C. Shadburn.
An act for the.benefit of A. S.'Trimble; conatable, of :Morgan coun·

ty.

.

'

.
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An act for the benefit of Wade_ H. Dorson, of Washingt on county.
An act for the benefit of Washingt on county.

Reported the same with amendme nts thereto.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be at
·
·
aforesaid.
A message was ,received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official informatio n from the Governor,
that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorpora te the Boole and Tract Society of the Louisville
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Chur_ch South;
An . act' to amend an act to incorpora te the Breckinr~dge Cannel
Coal Company , approved February 9, 1~54._
An act to amend and revive an act, entitled "An act to incorporate
the Breckinridge Coal and Oil Company ," approved March 4, 1856.
An act for the benefit of E. P. Fish, of Rockcastle county.
An. act to change the time of' holding the quarterly court of Trimble· county.
An act for the benefit of Andrew Wilson and Thomas Lewis.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gray, .cif Cumberla nd county.
An act extending the F:ebruary term, l860, of the Montgomery c~
·
, cuit court.
of idiots and fee·
education
the
for
institution
An act to establish an
ble-minded children.
An act 'to aniep.d the charters of. the, Farmers' Bank of Kentucky
and the Southern Bank of Kentucky .
An act to. incorpora te towp.s of Clover.port and Low;er Clover.port
into the town of Cloverport.
An act regulating the -0ircuit .co~rt.ii of the 11th judicial district.
An act to incorpor~te the Walnut Hill Male a~d Female High
.
School.
an act to incorporate the Danville
,modify
and
change
to
An act
•
,
,
Female Academy.
•,An act for the benefit of ~chool district No: I, in Rockcastle .county,
~
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An act to incorporate the Alph'a Kappa Phi Society of Centre Col- .
.
lege, Danville, Kentucky .
An actto establish an additional justices' district in Marshall county.
An act to incorpora te Winchest er College.
An act to incorpora te the Philomath ean Society of ·Eminence Col·
lege.
Coal and Oil Company .
Greenup
the
te
incorpora
to
act
An
Newton Craig, late keeper of
with
t
An act providing for a settlemen
the penitentiary.
An act to change the State road leading· from Glasgow to Greens,
burg.
An act to amend the charter of the Willi:amsburg, Cumberla nd River, and Tennessee Railroad Company.
An act ,to legitizµ.atize the children of Alfred Anderson·.
An act to amend the laws in relation to the Wildernes s and Cumberland Gap road, in Knox county.
An act to amend an act tc;> incorpora te the commissioners of the
sinking fund for Montgom ery c·o unty.
to apcounty,
An act to authoriz-e W. B. Kidd, assessor _of' ,Ciarke
.
.
,
point a deputy.
town of Brownsville, in Edmonson ~ounty.
the
An act to incorpora te
An act to incorpora te . the Campbellsville Education al S0ciety, of
_
· ,
Taylor county.
and Shepherdsville Plank
Ilouisville
the
of
An act for the benefit
Road, and the Louisville and Shepherdsville Turnpike . Road Com.
.
pany.
of holding the Garrard county court. •
time
the
An a~t to chahge
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Tate's Creek
Turnpike Road Company ,. .
An act to legalize the acknowle dgment of deeds, &c., taken before
B. W. Foley, mayor of CQvington.
An act for the benefit of George W. Gist .
. :An act to amend ·an act to in·co·rpora te the Danville ~nd Pleasant
.
Hill Turnpike Road Company, .approved February 11, 1~54.
ille
Houstonv
,anq
An act to incorpora te the Branch of \be Stanford
.
·
Turnpike Road Company. ·
n.
Associati.Q
ral
Agricultu
County
An act lo incorpora te the Maa.ison
An act to incorporate Aspen Grove Male and, Female Seminary•
"

l
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An, act authorizing a transcript of certain records in the Harlan
county surveyor's office.
An act to incorporate the Peyton's Mill Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of T. H. C. Bruce and John McCall.
An act allowing James Batram, of Laurel county, to erect a dam
across Rockcastle creek.
An act to amend the charter of West Covington.
An act to incorporate Henry Lodge, No. 101, of I. 0. 0. F.
An act to establish and incorporate the town of Vandersburg.
An act to repeal an act entitled "An act to incorporate the Hender·
son Cemetery Company."
An act to protect sheep 'in Jessamine county.'
An act for the benefit of Mrs,, Mary <;;. Crom:Vell, of Livingston
·
county.
An act for the benefit of William C. Gillis, late ·surv!:lyor of Whitley
county.
An act to authortze the slll'Viving trustees of Bullitt Seminary to
select six associates.
An act to incorporate Gordonsville Seminary, in Logan county.
An act for the benefit of James · R. Garland, late sheriff of Lewi@
county.
An act for the benefit of the sto~kholders of the Nicholasyille and
Jessamine County Turnp.ike Road Company.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly coruts of Jessa·
·
mine county.
An act to provide for paving around the Capitol Square.
An act for the benefit of school districts N~s. 12 and 18, in Hender·
.
eon county.
An ~ct authorizing J. D. Sanders to build a fish dam across the north
channel of Green river.
An .act to regulate the mode of working·roads in Gallatin county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Winchester.
An act to charter the Fairfield and Cox's. Creek Turnpike Road Com·
pany.
An act for the benefit of E. L. Starling, jr., of the county of Hen·
derson.
An act· to incorporate Royal Lodge, No . .53, l. O. O. F., .of Jessamine
county:
, · A~ act to amend an act incorpor~~ing the town of Burkeville:
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An act for the benefit of school district No. · 68, in Breckinridge
county. ·
An act to incorporate the Monticello and Cumberland River Turn_
pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Nelson Millard and wife, of the city of
>lew York.
An act prescribing the means and mode of opening and working
roads in the counties of Renders.on and Hopkins .
An act for the benefit of E. B. Bartlet, late clerk of. the Kenton.circuit court.
An act for the benefit of R. R. Bolling, late clerk of the Boyle
county court.
That ~hey had passed a resolution and bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
.
.
Resolutions·memoralizing C,ongress in reference to the pensioning the
soldiers of the war of 1812.
An act to amend. an act, entitled !'Ah act to establieh the People's

Bank."

~n county.
lieriff of Lewi~

cholasyille and

ionrts of Jessa-

are.
8, in Hender·

cross the north
atin county.

rke Road Com·

ounty of Hen·

., of Jessamine

An act to fix the time of hoiaing the next term of the Mead!) ctrcuit
.
r
court.
An act for the benefit of John A. Turne;,j-r., clerk of the Bath cir-·
cuit court.
An act to establish a tobacco inspection in_the to"3/n of Glasgow.
An act to ·incorporate the Lawrence Coal and o'il Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville, Bardstown, Dap.ville, and
Knoxville Railroad Company. ·
An act to amend the charter of the Bloomfield and Springfield Turn·
pike Company. ·
An act to incorporate the Cartwright's Creek Turnpike Road Company.
That they had passed bills, originating in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz~
An act concerning free negroes, mul~ttoes, and emancipation.
An act to prevent the writing, printing, or circulation of incendiary
.
documents in this s'tate.
· ·An act to improve Licking river.
the town of
incorporate
to
act
"An
entitled
act,
an
repeal
to
An act
'- ,.
Fl
orence, ~ one county, approved ,Febrqary 18~ 186,0.

7

~
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T. Moore, late sheri[
An act for the bene fit or" the securities of j.
of Butl er c~unty.
An act for the bene fit of Ann T. Spilm an.
ial district, and fixing
An act to amen d an act creat ing the 14th judic
the times of holding courts there in.
of Wyoming, in Bath
An act to amen d the char ter of the town
·
coun ty.
Owingsville. ,
.An _a ct to amen d the char ter of the _town of
Revised Statutes.
the
An act to amen d artic le 2, chap ter 84, of
berland River Iron,
An act to incor pora te the Sout h Fork and Cum
J
Coal, and Lum ber Company.
e·
improv
the
•
for
n
ciatio
Asso
An act to inco rpora te the Louisville
men t of the breed of horses.
act regulating tolls on
An act supp leme ntal to an~act, entit led "An
ms, approved Feprnary
flat-b oats and other craft s on slack wate r strea
5, 1860 .

ue Turnpike Road '
An act'to incor pora te the Je:ffersori Coun ty Aven
·
Com pany .
A. Rapier.
olas
Nich
A resolution·in relat ion to the pay of
nts, reported that the
Mr, Gillis, from- the committee on ,Enro llme
whic h originated in
committee had exam ined sund ry enrolled bills,
titles, viz:
the Hous e of Repr esen tativ es, of the following
Winchester Turn·
and
n
letow
An act to incor pora te the Nort h Midd
pike Road Compan):,
Boone county.
An.a ct to incor pora te the town of Floren~e, in
And had found t;he same truly enrolled.
of the House of Rep·
Said bills havi ng been signed by the Sp~a ker
d his signature thereto,
resen tativ es; the Spea ker of the ,Sen ate affixe
be presented to the Gov·
and they- were. !ieliver~d to.th e commi~tee to
erno r for his appr oval and ,signature.
th~ committee had dis·
- After a shorn i:me , Mr. Gillis repo rted that
.
charg ed that duty.
bHI from the House of
T.he c~m ~ftte e dn . Circuit Courts r~ported a
'
Repr esen tativ es; 'entit led
sHopkin
of
,
pany
Com
An act to incor pora te the Union Insur ance
ville,
· '
With an amen dmen t thereto.
·
Mr. Glenn off~red an· amen dmen t to said bill.
Whic h were adop ted.
.[

./

ti
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by st:i;-ildng out the 7th 13ec'

tion.
And the question being taken thereon, -it was .decided in the nega-

oming, in Bath

tive,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesJ'lrs_. Fisk and
viz:
Rhea, were as 'follows,
,
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

sville.
d Statutes.

Mr. Speaker, (Porteri) Asa P. Grover 1

r trict, and fixing

j a~d Ri;er Iron,

i'or -the improve·

lgt,Jatini: toll, ~

proved Feprnary

c::.p~e
l

RoM

eported that the
ch originated in
1, viz:
Winchester Turn·

l~e :county.

l e House of Rep·
fignature thereto,
ented to the Gov·
rmnittee had dis·

rrom-the House of

~any; of Hopkins-

I ..

B'enjall/-in P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,

John L. Irvan,
Thornton F, Marshal!,
James McKee,
William B. Rea.d,

.A:lbert G. Rhea,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
W _. C. Whitaker-15.

Those who voted in the nega:tive, wereJohn M. J ohnsoii,
George DennY,1
T. T. Alexander,
William H. ~cBrayer,
William T. Anthony, John ·F. Fisk.,_
C. D. Pennebaker,
Landaff vV;. Andrews, J.E. Gibson;
•
John A. Prall,
Robert E . Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
Harrif:!on Taylor-16.
Thomas S. Grundy,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby, _
And se said amendment was rej1?cted,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be re,a d a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,. and third reading
·
of said bill havtng been dis~e~sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title .thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then, according to special order, took up for .consideration a bill, entitled
A bill concerning free negroes, mul~ttoes, and ema:ncipatio_n.
On motion of Mr. Andrews, said bill was laid on the table.

The Senate then took up for conside·r ation a bill from the House of
_.
, '' Repfesentatives, entitled
An act concerning free negroes, mulattoes, and emanci_pation.
Which was read the fo:st time, and or.d-ered to be read a second
,
·
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution-al provision, ~nd se.c ona reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Irvan moved to strilce out the 7th section.
And the question being takeri.thereon 1 it ~as decided in the affirma··
.
· ·
tive.

...

J
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The yeas and nays being requii:ed thereon by Messrs. Read and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who v~ted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexander, .
John A. Prill,
.
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
Alb.errG. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
James R. Ba.nick,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkin~, - C. J. Walton-18.
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam H. McBrayer,
William T: Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William B. Read,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
W. C. Whitaker-13.
Samuel E. DeHaven, T. F. Marshall,
·
John F. Fisk,
So said. amendn,ient was adopted.
Mr. Andrews µioved further to amena' s~id bill.
,
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bi'll, as amended, be read a third time. '
The rule of the Senate, ~pnstituifonal provision, and third reading
·
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
1
aforesaid.
The Senate then, accordi~g to order, tool~ :UP for consideration a
bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the ·Dix-Riv.er aria' Lancaster Turnpike Road
Company.
Mr. Alexander moved.to amend said bill by inserting words left out
in sever.al places.
,
.
Which was adopted.
Ordered\ That said bill; as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill .having been ~ispe:\lsed with, and th~, same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decid~d in the affirmative. Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then, by special leave, took up for consideration a bill
from tlie House ,of Representatiyes, entitled .
An act for the benefit of the securities of Joseph T. Moore, late
sheriff .of Butler county. ·

I
t
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Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading·
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The ·rule_of the Senate, constitutional p:i:ovi~ion, and third reading
of said l,)ill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ~nd that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then, according to ordeP, took up •for consideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the original and amended charters of the Frankfort
and Woodford 1randing Turnpike _Road· Company.
Sundry. amendments were proposed to said bill.
Whi9-h were adopted.
Said bill, as amended, was read a third time.
Mr. Taylor moYed to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being :required thereon by Messrs. McKee ·and
·
Grover1 were as follows, viz: .·

Turnpike Road

'l'hose who voted in the .affirma~ive, were•-\
Harl'ison Taylor,
LandatLW. Andrews, George Denny,_
William 0. Gillis, - W. 0. Whitaker- 6 .
John B. Bruner,

g words left out

"Those who voted in tl;i.~ negative, W!')re-

"\

..,

[nd read atbir<I

td third reading
>eing engrossed,
bill, and it was

sideration a bill
T. Moore, late

-

l

'" Thornton F.'Marshall,
l'ifr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk, ·
William H. lVfoBrayer,
J. E'. Gibson;
T. T. Alexander,
'William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
1 James McKee,
John A. Prall,. . .
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
0yrenius Wait, .
Benjamin.P. Cissell, · John L . Irvan,
C. J. Walton- IS.
Samuel E . DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
So the Senate refused to lay said bill on the table.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, an·d it was
·
.
·
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title the~eof be a.!,! aforesaid. ·
On mqtion of Mr. Whitaker, a committee was appointed to ask leave
of the House of ;Re:presentatives to withdr~w the assent of the Senate
to the passage of a bill from-_that House, entitled
An act to amend the· charter of the town qf Gerr_nantown .

.)
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In a short time Mr. Whitaker, from said committee, reported that
the committee had discharged its duties, and laid said bill on the table
.
of the Secretary.
The votes by which said bill had passed, the third reading dispensed
with, and the third reading ordered, were rec_onsidered.
On motiOD; of Mr. Whitaker, the w<lrds "1859" were stricken out in
said bill, and "1854" inserted in lieu thereof.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a tp.ird time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
be as
thereof
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title
aforesaid.
A message, in writing, was received_ from the Governor, by the
hands of l\fr. Tate, Assistant Secreta1'y of State.
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate requiring . messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspeu'"ded, and that said mes·
·
·
·
·
-' '
sag~ be taken up.
Said message was taken up and read, as follows: ·
'

··,

EXEC~IVE DEPARTMENT,

I

'· · February 18th, 1860.\ ,

Gentlemen of the Senate:

I nominate for your ad vice .and o.,onsent, the following persons as
.
Notaries Public for the counties named., viz:
Samuel G. Suddarth, for Adair county. ·
William Stewart, for Adair county. .
John B. Bruner, for Breckinridge county.
•
Henry M. Rucker, fo1' Bourbon county.
J,
W. D. Nicholas, for Clarke county. ·
A. T . Bowren, for Clarke county.
•
I...,
H. B. Hill, for Fayette county.
Thomas Ware, for H_arrison·county.
J. W. Tompkins, for Jeifeq:,_o n county.·
E. R . Daring, for Jefferson oountf. · '
L. V. Badger, for Jeffei;son cou_nty.·
William Muir, for ~efferson county.
C. H. Barclay, for Jefferson county.
W . E. Robinson, for Jefferson county.
T . D . Dow, for Jefferson county.
William Atwood, for 'Jef.fersou county.
William T. ~ar rett, for Jefferson ·county.
Ben. F . Camp, for Jefferson county.
John S. Kline, for Jefferson county.
James M. 9la1'ke, for Jelferson county.
W. P. B0one, for Jefferson county.

[FEB. 18,
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Isaac Caldwell, for Jefferson county.
John W. Bar, for Jefferson county.
John F . Fisk, for Kenton county. .
D. Mooar, for Kenton county.
W. B. Read, for Larue county. .
G. H. McKinney, for Lincoln county.
Lewis Collins, for Mason county.
W. P. Savage, for Mason, county.
W. C. Whitaker, for Shelby c·o unty.
John A. Finn, for Simpson county.

B. MAGOFFIN.
Resolved, That· the Senate. do advise an~ consent to said appointments.
By special leave~the Sena~e to-ek -iip a bill, entit~e~ ·
A bill repealing a portion of secti0n -5, article 2; chapter 83, of the
·
...
Revised Statutes.
viz:
follows,
as
Said bill was read a third time,.
. § 1. Be it endi:ted by the (leneral Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That so much of section 5, article 2, of chapter 83, of the Revised Statutes,_as require~ ·a license to be obtained to· stand a, studhors'e, jack, or b11ll, and imposes a ·tax therefo1:, lie, and it is hereby,
repealed.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and. after iJs passage.
"

'

I

•

The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
' negative.
•
.
time, and it was decided in the
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . .Denny and
Andrews, were as foilows, viz:
Those who ·voted in the affirmative, were·
William H. McBrayer,
Gru~dy,
William S. Darnaby, T ho~as
Tho,r nton F. Marshall, John A. Prall-7.
George Denny,
Robert E. Glenn,
Those .,'who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) . Ale~. L. Davidson, . William B. Read,
Samuel- E. DeHaven, Harrison Taylor,
Alexander,
Qyrenius Wait,
tlham T. Anthony, John F . Fisk,
L~ndaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibstm,
E. D. Walker,
·C. J. Walton,
WiUiam C,,''Gi\lisi. ·
iames R. Barrick,
W. C. Whitaker-20.
John L: Irvan,
Boh~ B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
enJarnin P. qssell,
So said bill was rejected.
0

s:

i.T:

The Senate then took up _for ~o~sider_a tion the f9llo~ng resolution
from the _House C?_f Representatives, viz: ·
T Resolved by the General ' Assembly of t!tfJ Commonwealth of Kentucky,
hat the Auditor of Public Accounts ~e, anti he is hereby, directed to
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draw his warrant upon the treasury in favor of Nichola~ A. Rapier,
for his per ~iem and mileage as member of the Legislature for 1859 '
and 1860.
Which was rea\i twice.
The question was the~ taken on . the passage of said resolution, and
it was ·decided in the. affirmative.
rhe yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
·
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in ,the affirmative, were'
John M. Johnson,
Mr. Speaker, (Pol,'terl) Alex. L. Davidson,
· Samuel E. DeHaven, T. F . Marshall,
T. T. Alexander,
William JI. McBrayer,
William -T. Anthony, George Denny,
John A. J;>rall; ·
Landa.ff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,·
William B. Rea~,
J.E. Gibson, .
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
William C. Gillis,
John B. Bruner, ·
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, . Robert E. ,Glenn,
C. J. Walton,
Thomas S. Gru:ndy,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whitaker-27.
W;illiam-S. Darnaby, J0hn L. Irv'an,
:
Iri the negati:ve-none.
The committ~e on the ~ udiciar1 reported a qill from the House of
Representatives, entitled .
An act to incorporate the Louisville· and Covington Railro·ad Com·
,...
pany,
With an amendment.
.,
Which was adopted.
Said bill, as amena~d, was read a thixd time.
The question was then· taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
.
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
T~e committee on Circ~it Courts reported a bill, en.titled ·
A bill to amend an ac.t to prevent the wanton destruction of fis~ in
Green river and its tri'buta1les, ipproved February 15, 1858 . .
Which was r-ead1 ·the · first time, and cird-ered to be read a second
.
.
.
time.
The.·r ule of the Senate, ·co~s'tiititfonal provision, and sec~nd reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Orrf,ered, That said bill be engrossed and read the third time.
The role of the Senate, constitutio:n.al provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispe~sed.with, and the same being engrossed,
The ·question was .then taken on t~e -pa~sage of said bill, and it
· ,,.
·
·
was decided' in the affirm11tive.
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The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Walton and
DeHaven, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereWilliam B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Cyreniu s Wait,
Glenn,
E.
Robert
James R. Barrick,
D. Walker , .
E.
Irvan,
L.
John
runer,
JohnB.B
C. Whitak er-14.
W.
,
John M. Johnson
A. D. Cosby,
er,
McBray
!H.
William
George Denny,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnab y, J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
Benjamin P. Cissell,

Samuel E. De!Haven,
John F. Fisk,

!Harrison Taylor,
C. J. Walton -IO.

Resolved, That the title thereof be as afbresai d.
The same commit tee reporte d a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the publica tion of the general laws, sheriffs'
sales, and other public and legal advertis ements, in newspa pers.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and second reading
of said bill being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
The same commit tee reporte d a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the 5th section, .21st article, 27th chapter , of the
Revised Statutes .
Which was read the first time, a:nd ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senatet constitu tional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispens ed with,
Mr. Taylor. m_oved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being ·require d thereon by Messrs. Irvan and
McBrayer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereWilliam B. Read,
Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
!Harrison Taylor,
an?a~W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
C. Whitak er-9.
W.
ll,
Marsha
F.
n
Thornto
BellJamin P. Cissell,

fr,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
George Denn:x,
John B. Bruner,
William 0. Gillis,
William S. Darnaby, Robert E. Glenn,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,

John M. Johnson,
William H. McBrayer,
Cyrenius Wait,
E. D. Walker,
0. J. Walton-15.

So the Senate refu_sed to lay said hill on the table.
~he question was then taken on dispensing with the third reading
of said bill, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Irvan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
George Denny,
John B. Bruner,
William 0. Gillis,
William S. Darnaby, R,obert E. Glenn,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,

John M. Johnson,
William H. McBrayer,
0yrenius Wait,
0. J. Walton-14.

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, J. E. Gibson,
E. D. Walker,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Thornton F. Marshall, W. 0. Whitaker-9.
So the Senate refused to dispense with the third reading of said bill.
Ordered, That said bill have its third reading to-morrow morning,
at 9-½ o'clock.
Messrs. Walton and Whitaker. moved to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate rejected a bill, entitled
A bill to dedicate and set apart a certain proportion of fines and for·
feitures for the benefit of the common school fund.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·.
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messfa. Walton and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:·
Those who voted ip. the affirmative, wereT. T; Alexander, ·
John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall,
James R. Barrick,
, William 0. Gillis,
0yrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John M. Johnson,
0. J. Walton-12.
Those who voted in the negative, were.
Mr.-Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Thomas S. Grundy,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
William HaMcBrayer,

F
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Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews-, J.E. Gibson,
W. C. Whitak er-14.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
William S. Darnaby , Asa P. Grover,
So the Senate refused to reconsid er said vote.
The committee on Proposit ions and Grievanc es reported bills of the
following titles, viz:
A bill to create an addition al justic~s' and election district in Whitley county.
A bill to establish a voting place in district No. 6, in Owsley county.
A bill providing for the payment of the public debt of Greenup
county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time .
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosse d, and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , a~d third reading
of said bills having been dispense d with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That• said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be

as

aforesaid.
The same committe e rep~rted bills from the House of Represen tatives, without amendm ent, of the following titles, viz:
' An act authorizi ng William Carpente r to build a dam across Troub·
lesome creek, in Breathit t county.
An act in relation to-the county lines of Floyd and Lawrenc e and
Johnson counties.
An act to amend the charter of the Springfie ld, Maxville , and Willisburg Turnpike Road Compan y.
An act changing the time of holding the magistra tes' courts in district No. 5, in Henders on county.
An act to incorpor ate the Maxville and Perryvill e Turnpik e Road
Company.
An act to change the boundar y line of the Springfie ld and Pottsvill e
·_
magistrate districts.
An act to incorpor ate the Springfie ld and Bradford sville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of A. W. Nicholl, lat_e sheriff of Johnson
county, and others.
01'de1'ed, That said bills be read a third time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Ambrose E . Crowdus and wife.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
The Senate then took up for considera tion bills from the House of
Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the law, approved February 16, 1858, relating to
the board of supervisor s.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the town of
Florence, Boone county," approved lfebruary 18, 1860.
An act to amend an act creating the 14th judicial district, and fixing
the times of holding courts therein.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Wyoming, in Bath
county.
An act for the benefit of Ami T. Spilman.
An act to incorpora te the Jefferson County A\·enue Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorpora te the South Fork and Cumberla nd River Iron,
Coal, and Lumber Company. ·
An act to amend the charter of the town of Owingsvil le.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constit,u tional provision, and second reading
of said bills being 4ispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
. The rule of the Sen~te, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bills b eing dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

i

~

The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to prevent the writing, printing, or circulation of incen·
diary documents in this State.
2. An act to improve Licking. river.

0
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3. An act to amend article 2, chapter 84, of the Revised Statutes.
4. An act to incorpor ate the Louisville Associat ion for the improvement of the breed of horses .
5. An act supplem ental to an act, entitled "An act regulatin g tolls
on flat-boats and other crafts on slackwat er streams, " approved Febru-

ary 8, 1860.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispense d with, · Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the committ ee on the Judiciar y;
the 2d and 5th to the committ ee on Intern~! Improve ment; the 3d to
the committee on the Revised Statutes, and the 4th to the committ ee
on Agriculture and Manufac tures.
The committee on Religion ·reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to authorize the sale of the Presbyte i'ian church, in Tompkin sville.
A bill to incorpor ate the Second Presbyte rian Church of Louisville.
Which ~ere read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
. The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and second reading
of said bills being dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosse d and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and third reading
of said bills having been dispense d with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills d<;J pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
The same committe e reported bills from the House of Represen tatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Thomas Ellison, of Calloway .
An act to authorize the county court of Callowa y to make sale of
the poor-house lands in said county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Murray, in Callowa y county."
An act to incorpor ate Murray Lodge, No. 105, I. 0. 0. F., in Calloway county.
1
No. 221, of Free and
Lodge,
An act to incorpor ate Roaring Spring
Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of Plum Creek and Cane Run Church.

'
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· An act to amend section 3d of the act to amend the charter of the
Winchester and Mt. Sterling Turnpike Road Company.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Washington.
Ordered,
t said bins be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading of
said bills having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

FEB,

20.]

a

The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act in relation to the school for feeble-mind ed children.
With an amendment .
,
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Internal Improveme nt reported a bill from the
House of Represen'tat ives, entitled
An act to amend the 3d section of the act to amend the charter of
the Winchester and Mt. Sterling Turnpike Road Company.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
J
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committe~ report d a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Mississippi Railway C
ny.
With an amendment .
Which wa1:1 adopted·.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed wit~
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ther
be as
aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1860.
The committee on Propositions and Grievance3 reported bills of the
following titles, viz: ·
A bill creating an additional justices' district and voting precinct in
Morgan county.
A bill to extend the corporate limits of the town of Canton, in Trigg
_
county.
A bill to incorporate the Louisville Planing Mill Company.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being disp.ensed wi:th, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as,
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, without amendment, viz:
An act to incorporate the town of Mannsville, in Taylor county.
An act to · change the boundary line between Mercer and Washington.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
·. The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having 'been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereoI: be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of Representa- .
tives of the following titles, viz:
An act to change the line between Boyle and Garrard counties:
. An act to change the county line between T aylor and Marion counties.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pas.s.
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And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, it was
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to extend the limits of the town of Somerset.
Mr. Wait offered an amendment to said bill, by way of substitute.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third' time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
ResJJlved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Leave ,of absence was granted to Mr. Pearce, the Doorkeeper.
On motion of Mr. Darnaby,
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate ask 'leave of the House
of Representatives to withdraw their assent to the passage of a bill
from that House, entitled
An act to amend the original and amended ·charters of the Frankfort
and Woodford Landing Turnpike Road Company.
In a short time the S~cretary retuj·ned and laid upon his table the
said bill.
The Senate then, according to speci:al order, took up for consideration the report from the committee on Federal Relations, and the different series of resulutions upon said subject offered by Messrs. Rust,
Grover, and Alexander.
Mr. Prall offered the .following as . a substitute for the third resolution of the report of the committee, as amended, viz:
Resolved, That the people qf Kentucky will maintain their pr?s?nt
status upon the slavery question, the principles settled by the owmo~
of the court in the Dted Scott decision, and the repeal of the Missouri
compromise.
Mr. Andrews moved to lay said amendment on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Prall and
Cissell, were a11 follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Hairrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-13.
George Denny,
William 0. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. F. Marshall,
John F. Fisk,
W. T. Anthony,
John A. Prall,
J. E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
,William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
E. D. Walker,
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton-19.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
So the Senate refused to lay said amendment on the table.
Mr. Cissell moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
Whitaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, T. F. Marshall,
James McKee,
William T. Anthony, George Denny,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
William B. Re~d,
J . E. Gibson,
James R. Bardck,
Harrison Taylor,
Robert E. Glenn,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
Thomas S. Grundy,
A, D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton-23.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereCyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Charles D. Pennebaker, W. C. Whitaker-8.
JWo~n. B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
1lham 0. Gillis,
The question was then taken upon the substitute offered by Mr.
Prall, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews, and
Prall, were as foll~ws, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~~·Jpeaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
Thornton F. Marshall,
J 1 am T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
James McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
Bam_es ~- Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
/nJamm P. Cissell,
William B. Read,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Cosby,
E. D. Walker,
ti.JI am S. D_arnaby, John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-21.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
· ex. L. Davidson,

wt
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Those ·who voted in the negative, wereHarrison Taylor,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
Landaff W . Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-II.
John B. Bruner,
Albert G. Rhea,
George Denny,
And so said amendment was ado,I>ted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the fourth resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Prall and
Davidson, were as follows, viz:

The)
Prall, w

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
C. D. Pennebaker,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
John A. Prall,
William T. ·Anth'ony, William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
Landaff W . Andrews, :ij.obert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Thomas S. Grundy,
James R. Barrick,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bru:aer,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
E. D . Walker,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
Thornton F. Marshall, W. C. Whitaker-31.
Alex. L . Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
In the negative.
George Denny-I.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the fifth resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmatiYe.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Prall, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
J . E . Gibson;.
T. T. Alexander, ,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn-,
Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick, · Thomas S . Grundy,
Hanison Taylor,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
Samu.el H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton,
William S.'Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
Thornton F . Marshall, W. C. Whitaker-2~.
Alex. L . Davidson,
'
Samuel E. DeHaven,
Those wno voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
l,andaff W . An{!.rews, William C. Gillis,
Cyrenius Wait-7.
Sam!lel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
George Denny,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the -6th resolution,
and it 1-"as decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Taylor and

Taylor,
Wait,
[hitaker-11.
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-6th resolution,

Prall, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~Mr. Speaker, (Pqrter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
E. D. Walker,
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton-20.
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,·
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander, .
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-13.
C. D. Pennebaker,
George Denny,
William U. Gillis,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the seventh resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me1:1srs. Grover and
Davidson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins, ·
Thornton F. Marshall,
John F. Fisk,
W. T. Anthony,
. C. D. Pennebaker,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Robert E . Glenn,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby, .
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
C. J. Walton-21.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam C. Gillis, · Albert G. Rhea,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
James McKee,
George DenI,J.y,
The question. was then taken on the adoption of said resolutions as
a whole, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Prall, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~- ~peaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H . Jenkins,
Thornton F. Marshall,
J ilham T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
J. E. Gibson,
am_es ~- Barrick,
William B. Read,
ienD,Jamm P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
E. D. Walker,
Asa P. Grover,
·. : Cosby,
C. J. Walton-20.
Thomas S. Grundy,
~ 1ll1am S. Darnaby,
John L. Irvan, ·
ex. L. Davidson,
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Those who vote'd ill'the negative, wereT. T . Alexander,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albent G, Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
George Denny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-13,
William C. Gillis,

T. T. Al
Landaff
John B. ·
•George
William

On motion of Mr. Andrews,
Ordered, That the resolutions upon. the Secretary's .table be postponed indefinitely:
Messrs. Darnaby and Marshall moved to reconsider the vote . post·
poning said resolutions indefinitely.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma'
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Read and
Marshall, were a,s follows, viz:

Ordere
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cial Ba
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, J.E. ·Gibson,
J:ohn A. PJ,'_all,
James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glerin,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
E. D. Walker,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-16.
William S. Darnapy,
Those who voted in the negative, were. T. T. Ale:irander,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
George Denny,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-12.

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,

Ordered, That the resolutions from the House of Representatives,
and those offered by Mr. Grover, and those offered by Mr. Rust, be
placed in the orders of the d_a y.
Mr. Marshall moved that the resolutions offered by Mr. Alexander
be placed in the orders of the day.
And the question being taken thereon, _it was decided 'in the affirma·
tive.
''
The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesS'ia. Alexander and
Marshall, were as follows, viz:

Those ~ho voted in the· affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L . frvan,

William T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J. E. Gibson,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,

Thornton F. Marshall,
John A Prall,
William B. Read,
C. J. Walton-15.
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Those who voted -in the negative, were-

G. Rhea,
n Taylor,
1s Wait,
Whitaker-Ia.,

T. T. Alexander,
Landfl-ff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner.,
· George Denny,
William C. Gillis,

Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft
John M. Johnson,
James McKee,
C. D. Pennebaker,

Albert G. Rhea,
Harrison Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-14.

Ordered, That said resolutions be placed in the orders of the day.

's -table be post-

Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled .
' An act authorizing an increase of the capital stock of the Commercial Bank of Kentucky, with power to establish three additional
.
branches. . .
enrolled.
truly
same
the
found
And had
The Secretary signed said bill, and certified thfi.t the same had passed the Senate, the objections of the Governor to the contrary notwith- .
standing.

r the vote . post-

ain the affirma•

.

~ssrs. Read and
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B. Read,
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alton-16.

A message was received 'from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed 'bills, origin.a ting in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to ~stablish an additional precinct in Pendleton county.
An act to provide for the payment of the pi·esent debt of Washington county.

D. Pennebaker,
·. Rhea,
l Taylor,
hitaker-12.
epresentatives,
Mr. Rust, be

I

Mr. Alexander

I

in the affirma·

!Alexander and

rvan,
F. lVIarshall,
1rall,
8. Read,
.ton-15.

.\

(

That they had passed bills, originating in the House of Represen·
tatives, of the following titles, viz :
of Estill county.
jailer
Powell,
B.
Joµn
of
benefit
the
for
An act
An act for the benefit of B: Burkhart, constable, of Pulaski county.
An act establishing a new road from the mouth of Scott's branch, in
·
Lewis coi:iuty, to the State road in Carter county;
Ship, Building
Kentucky
An act to amend an act incorporating the
.
and Lumber· Company. '
An act to repeal an act to amend a,n act incorpm·ating the town of
Crab Orchard.
An act incorporating the Owenton and Stamping-Ground Turnpike
.
·
·
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Owenton and Gratz Turnpike Road Com·
pany.
An act to incorporate the Waynesburg Turnpike Road Company.
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An act to amend an act incorporating the Sherburn, Pittsburg, and
Owingsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Glasgow Guards.
An act. to amend the charte1· of the town of Albany, in Clinton
county.
An act for the benefit of William J. Holson, late sheriff of Warren
county.
An act to incorporate the Simpson county and Logan county line
Turnpike Road CQmpany.
An act to incorporate the Franklin and Adairsville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend the exemption laws.
An act regulating the time of holding the circuit courts in the second
judicial distri·ct.
An act to incorporate the Todd County Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes.
An act for the benefit of John T. Newton.
An act for the benefit of .Brutus Hicks, of the county of Shelby.
An act for the benefit of Jos. D. McConnol and others, empowering
them to erect a dam across Main Licking river.
An act sup'plemental to an act. establishing the county of Metcalfe,
and changing the boundary of the said county lines.
An act to incorporate the Tolesboro and Orangeburg Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of A. J. Mershon's securities, Rockcasde
county.
An act aµthorizing the surveyor's books of Laurel county to be
transcribed.
An act supplementary t'o an act creating an additional election and
magistrates' district in Lewis county.
An act to amend and extend an act in relation to a new road in
,
Lewis and Carter counties.
\
An act establishing an additional magistrates' district in Knox conn·
ty.
An act for the benefit of John M. Dickinson, late clerk of Knol
.
county.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. S. A. Higgins.
An act for the benefit of W. P. Conner, sheriff of Bath county.
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. An act to incorporate Kentucky Lodge, No. I, Ancient Order of Good
Fellows, at Newport.
An act for th~ benefit of the stockholders of the Harrodsburg, Keen~,
and South Elkhorn Turnpike Company.
An act to establish an additional justices' district in the county of
Jefferson.
An act for the benefit of the A>'sistant Secretary of State.
An act to incorporate the Eminence and - - - - - Turnpike Road
Company.
An act fixing the boundary and voting place in district No. 6, in
Hart county.
An act authorizing the Harrison county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads.
An act to change the line of district No. 8, in Harrison county.
An act for the benefit of common schools in Nicholas county.
An act to incorporate the .Cox's Creek and Samuels' Depot Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to inc9rporate St. John's Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Bell Station, Diamond Cave, and Mammoth Cave Branch Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act giving power to the county courts of Boyle,
Washington, Mason, Fayette, and Scott power to levy a tax on dogs.
An act concerning judicial sales in Jefferson county and Louisville .
An act to amend an act incorporating the Male and Female Institute of Calloway county, and Shelby~ille Female College.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Bryantsville and Boyle
County Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Anderson ·Crenshaw, of Barren county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky T rotting Association for the
improvement of the breed of horses.
An act to incorporate the Parksville Turnpike Road Company.'
An act to incorporate the Glasgow .Lyceum and Library A1:1sociation.
An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Bloomfield Turn.
·
pike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Lawrenceburg.
An act to legalize acknowledgments of deeds, &c., taken before T.

•
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C. Hamilton, Jos. Doniphan, and V. Weldin, mayors of the city of
,
Augusta, Bracken county.
Company.
Mill
Planing
Kentucky
the
incorporate
to
An act
An act for the benefit of school district No. 41, in Breckinridge
county.
An act defining the duties of the sheriff _of McCracken county.
An act to incorporate the town of Liberty, in Casey county.
An act to amend the charter of Hopkinsville.
An act to incorporat~ tbe Hopkinsville Gas Light Company.
An act to incorporate Pl'octor Lodge, No. 213, of Ancient York
.
Free and Accepted Masons.
An act authorizing the county court of Muhlenburg county to establish an additional justices' district and election precinct, and to change
the present justices' districts and election precincts and places of voting in said county.
An act to incorporate the Whitesville Seminary Company, in Daviess county.
An act for the benefit of A. C. Bomar, sheriff of Breathitt county.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Elkhorn creek, within
the county of Franklin.
An act to repeal so much of the act establishing a school for feebleminded children as requires the advice and consent of the Senate to
the appointment of commissioners therefor.
An act to incorporate Mayfield Royal Arch Chapter, No. 69.
An act for the benefit of Sarah Wallwork and Mariam M. Petty.
An act to amend an act chartering the Richmond and Barnesville
Turnpike Road Company, and for an extension of said road.
.An act to incorporate the Lebanon Female College.
An act to create an additional voting precinct in Henry county.
An act to incorporate the Paddy's Run Turnpike Road Company, in
Harrison county.
An act to tax the dogs in Shelby county.
An act to prevent the making of breakers on turnpike roads in Mer·
cer, Anderson, Fra:iklin, Jessamine, Boyle, Lincoln, and Garrard coun·
ties.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Caldwell county, and for the
other sheriffs of this Commonwealth.
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By special leave, Mr. Taylor offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That His Excellenr·y, the Governor of this Commonwealth, be requested, if not incompatible with the piwlic i':1-terests, to infot·m .the . Legislature
now in session whether he has received any communicat10n from the
Governor of the State of South Carolina in relation to a proposed
convention of the Southern States, for any purpose; and if so, that he
be re8pectfully requested to communicate the same to the Legislature
for its consideration.
Which was read twice and adopted.
The Senate then, according to order, took up, for consideration a ·
bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the completion of the un~nish ed business, and
additional clerks for the Auditor's office.
Said bill rea~s as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, In.formation having been given the L egislature of Kentucky, by the acting Auditor, Thi.0s. S. Page, E sq., that the business of
the Auditor's office has so incre.ased that the ;r,resent force in the office
cannot perform the duties of it, and that additional clerks, with better
salaries, should be provided; that the labor and responsibilities of the
Auditor have greatly increased in the last few years; and also, that
there will be a large amount 6f unfinished business remaining over in
the office upon the expii:ation of the term of th e present incumbent;
wherefore,
_
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That Grant Green, the Auditor elect, be empowered and directed ~o employ Thomas S. Page and a clerk to bring up the unfinished
husmess of the Auditor's office to the 2d day of January, 1860, and
the sum of eight hundred dollars is hereby appropriated foi· the payment of said services; and the Auditor is directed to draw his warrant
on the treasury for the payment of ·said sum, out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, upon the completion of said
work.
§ 2. Be it further enaeted, That the additional sum of not exceeding
81,500 be annually appropriated to the Auditor, out of the treasury,
tr the employment of one or more additional clerks than thos_e now
rected by law to' be employed for the Auditor's office, to be drawn
from the treasury in the same manner as formel' appropriations for the
same purpose are now by law drawn : Provided, That nothing· in this
ac~ shall be construed authorizing the drawing from the trnasury the
said amount of fifteen hundred dollars herein appropriated, or any
~art. t~ereof, unless the same be paid bona fide to clerks employed uner this act in the Auditor's office.
Mr. Pennebaker moved to strike out the preamble of said act. ·
. And the question being taken thereon, it ,was decided in the nega-

tive.

80
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander and
Pennebaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
T . T. Alexander,
Harrison T aylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaket·,W. C. Whitaker-12.
George Denny,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn L. Irvan,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter;) Alex . L. Davidson,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. D eHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
ThorntoR F. Marshall,
John F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
J.E. Gibson,
Charles Chambers,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
E. D . Walker,
Asa P . Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton-21.
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
And so said amenqment was rejected.
Mr. Rhea offered the following amendment to said bill, viz:
After the word "office," in the third line of the 2d section, insert
" hereafter to be employed, and for no other purpose."
And the question being takeµ thereon, it was decided in the affirmaJ

tive.
The y eas and nays b eing required .thereon by Messrs. Rhea and
Glenn, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
T . T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
Thomas S. Grundy,
W. T. Anthony,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff \V . Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison T aylor,
John L. Irv an ,
John B. Bruner,
Oyre nius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John M. Johnson,
W. C. 'W hitaker-19.
James McKee,
Alex . L. Davidson,
George D enny,
Those who voted in the negative, were.Samuel H . Jenkins,
T. F. Marshall,
John A. Prall,
Charles Chambers, , J.E. Gibson,
C. J. Walton--'14.
Robert E. Glenn,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, - Asa P. Grover,
So said amendment was adopted.
d
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a thif

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel~- DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
James, R. Barrick,

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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rAlexander and

The question· was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided iri the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were

l Rhea,

as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Taylor,
Wait,
hitaker-12.

rvan,
iI. Jenkins,
l F. Marshall,
Prall,
iB. Read,
alker,
Llton-21.
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wd read a third
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Jeing engrossed,

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, William 0. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
James R. Ba.r-1fok,
William B. Read,
Samuel Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton-19.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
J. E. Gibson,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
E. D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
W. C. Whitaker-15.
James McKee,
George Denny,
So said bill was rejected,
The Senate then, according to order/ took up for consideration a bill,
'.
'.
entitled
A bill to amend the 42d chapter of the Revised Statutes, title Garning.
Mr. 'Walker offered the following' amendment, viz:
After proof of the setting up, keeping, or exhibiting of such table or
game in any such house, boat,. fl.oat, or place, it shall be presumed to
have been with the permission of the person occupying ·or controlling
the same, unless the contrary be proven.
And the question being taken tp.ereon, it was decided in the negathe,
T~e yeas and nay~ being required thereoij. by Messrs. Walker and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who. voted in the affirmative, were0. J. Walton-4.
·
SGamuel E. DeHaven, E. D. Walker,
·
eorge Denny,
Those who voted in the negative, were- l
¥r.TSpeaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
James McKee,
John F. Fisk,
·. : Alexander,
1~am T. Anthony,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
J.E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
:Jan aff W. Andr~ws, William 0. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
Barrick,
0
Harrison Taylor.,
Asa P. Grover,
• Bruner,
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Cyrenius Wait,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-25.
John L. Irvan,
Ben.i amin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
So said amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
R esolved, That the' title thereof be as aforesaid.
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Mr. Fisk moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate rejected
a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the completion of the unfinished business, and
additional clerks for the Auditor's office.
The further consideration of said bill ~as postponed for the present.
The committee on County Courts reported bills frorp. the House of
Repr.esentatives, of the following titles, viz;
An act creating an additional voting place in Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Caldwell county.
An act to authorize ' the .county court of Qreen cpunty to sell the
poor-house lands of said county.
An act changing the time of holqing tlie Le"\¥.is county quarterly
courts.
An act for the benefit of the Gallatin county court.
An act to change the time of holding the qua1·terly cowts of Jack·
son county.
An act changing the time of hdlding the Grayson county quarterly
courts.
An act to change the time of ho'lding the March term of the Estill
quarterly court.
An act creating an additional district in Caldwell county.
An act to change the time of holding the Hardin county quarterly
court.
An act to authorize the county court of Barre.n county to lay off said
county into magistrates' and voting districts.
An act for the benefi~ of James T. Renfro and 0. P. Herndon, of
'Harlan county.
An act for the benefit of Re:!}ben McCarty, former clerk of Pendleton
county.
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An act to repeal an act to repeal an act to incorporate the town of
Williamsburg, in Whitley county, and to revive the repealed act:
An act relating to the duties and powers of the trustees of the town
of Mayfield, in Gra~es county, and to extend the corporate limits
thereof.
An act for the benefit of agricultural and mechanical fairs .
Ordered, That said bills be foad a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof1>e as
aforesaid.
The same committee report~d bills of the following. titles, viz:
A bill for the benefit of William P. Conner, of Bath county.
A b_ill for tlie benefit of B. R . "Briggs, of Ohio county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutienal provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with, t
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule ~f the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
'
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
The committee on Internal Improvement reported bills of the fol,
lowing titles, viz:
A bill to revive and extend the charter of the Covington and Taylor's Mill Road Turnpike Company.
A bill concerning . the A;gusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown Turnpike Road Company.
A bill amending an a~t, entitled "An a<,t to incorporate the Rough
Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
A bill for the benefit of the stockholders in the Georgetown and
Franklin Turnpike Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Russellville and Tennessee Turnpike Road
'
Company.
.
A bill to improve the navigation of Cumberland i·iver.
A bill concerning the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
A bill to amend the charter of the Beargrass Turnpike Road Com•
pany.
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A bill to incorporate Russellville and Elkton Turnpike Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Hemy, Oldham, and Jefferson County Turnpike Road Company.
A bill to incorporate the Louisville Plani-ng Mill Company.
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An a.ct to incoJ·porate the Russell.
ville and Springfield Turnpike Company."
A bill to incorporate _the Ru ssellville and Greenville Turnpike Road
Company . .
A bill to establish a State road from the mouth of Muddy river, in
Muhlenburg county, to or near Volney, in Logan C<::mnty.
A bill to incorporate the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike Road
Company.
A bill to'.charter the Louisville, Lexingt0n 1 and Big Sandy Railroad
·
Company.
A bill t~ amend the charter of the Glasgow and Scottsville Turnpike
Road Company.
be read a second
Which were read the first time, and ordered
.
'
.
time.
The rule of the Senate, constit1;1tional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be ~ngrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio'nal provision, and third reading
of said bills1having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved., That said bills do pass, and that t_h e titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

to

The sa~e committee reported bills from the' House of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, without ,amendment, viz:
Ai1 act to amend the ch~rler of the Paris and Clintonville Turnpike
·
·
,
·
Road Company.
An act authorizing th;~ Lewis county court to change ·the Stateroad
in said county.
An a~t to incorporate 'the Frankfort and 1\1:i~way Tu~npike Road
Company.
An act approprifi:ting the revenue of the Muldrough's Hill Turnpike
.
_
Road to '.Taylor county.
An act to incorporate· the Bowling-Green and Trinity Church Turn·
· ·
pike Road Company. _ .
An act' to incorporate the 1-foward's Creek Tl!rnpike Road Company,
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rnpike Road Com-

An act to authorize the change of the State road in Union county.
An act to incorporate the Midway and Scott County Turnpike Road

rson County Turn-

Company.
An act to incorporate the Oxford and Turkeyfoot Turnpike Road
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,
Company.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown, Oxford , and Leesburg Turn•
pike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Office Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Spencer and N elson County Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the· Shelbyville and Benson Turnpike Road
Company, in Shelby county.
An act to incorporate the Stanford, Hamilton' s Ford, and Lancas,
,
ter Turnpike Ro a d Company.
Turnpike
Connersville
and
Leei:iburg
t'he
incorporate
to
An act
..,
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Covington and Decour1,ey Creek Turnpike
·Road Company.
An act to incorporate the ~wen sboro, Ru.msey, Sacramento, Mount
Pleasant, Lake, West Fork, and ·Hopkinsville Railroad Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
An 1act concerning the Mammoth Cave and Chalk Ridge Road.
An act supplem~ntal to an act to pTovid-e for the construction of
a levee from the ,town of Hickman to th~ T ennessee Stat e line.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and ·Leesburg Turnpike Road
Company.
An' act to, incorporate the Georgetown and Turkeyfoot Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Benson Turnpike _Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville Rail_
road Company.
An act to incorporate the Colemansville and Williamstown Turn·
·
pike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Hustonville and Bradfordsville
,
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charteT of the K.~ntuclcy, Cumberland Gap, and
Southern Railroad.
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An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Panther Creek
Plank Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Verona and Morningview Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Extension
Turnpike Road Company.
·
An ~ct to amend the charte~
the Liberty and Bradfordsville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to ~mynd th,e ,ch~i-ter of the Bloomfield and Taylorsville
Turnpike Road Company.
'
An act to incorporate the Nicholasville al].d Tate's Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
_An act to incorpor.ate the Richmohd. and Barnes' Mill Turnpike
Road Company.
Ordered, T_hat said bills be read a third ·time.
The rule of th~ Senate, constitutional pTovision, and third reading o·r
said bill~ having been dispensed with,__
· R esolved, Tha't said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be aB
afo1·esaid.

ol

The same committee, to whom were referred ]?ills from the House
of Representatives of the following titles, v.iz':
An act to amend an act incorporating the Ruddle's Mills and Shawhan's Station Turnpike Road Company .
An act to incorporate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
An act conceming the State road leading from Columbus, i~ Hick·
man county, to Mayfield, in Graves county.An act to incorporate the Hawesville and Little South Fork Turn·
pike Road Cqmpany.
An act to charter the Ru.ssellvill~ and Owensboro Railroad Com·
pany'.
Reported the same with amendments thereto.
Which were adop~«;d. .
Ordered, That said -bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of Jhe Senate, constitutional provision, and third readin_g
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that th~ titles thereof be ae
aforesaid.
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa- ·
tives, entitled
An act authorizing the Christian county court to subscribe stock in
the Henderson and Nashville Railroad.
Mr. Glenn offered an amendment by way of substitute for said bill.
Mr. Fisk offered the following amendment to the amendment offered
by Mr. Glenni viz:
That the property of any Jeme covert, widow, .or minor, shall not be
subject to taxation under this act. Th.e amount of- subs'c ription authorized by this act shall not exceed $100,000.
,
And the question being taken thereon; it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon b-y MesSi'a. Fisk and
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Thqse who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
William T . Anthony, John F .. Fisk,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E . Glenn,
Samuel H. Jenkins-9.
Those who .voted in the negative~ were- ·
T. T. Alexander,
George Denny,
C .. D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Bari'ick,
William C. Gillis,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
Samu~l Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
Charles Chambers,
John L . Irvan,
E . D. Walker,·
A. D. Cosby,
John M. Johnson,
C. l Walton,
Alex. L. Davidson,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-22.
Samuel E. DeHa-ven,
·
The question ~as then taken on the adoption of the amendment offered by Mr. Glenn, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Cisije[l', were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mw~· ~peaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
d time.
d third readin_g

,8

thereof be
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ilham T. Anthony,
~ha~les_ Chambers,
tBamm P. Cissell,
Cosby,
.
1 am S. Darnaby,

W'lli.
T

J.E . Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
Thomas S. Grundy,

John L. Irvan,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
C. D. Pennebaker,
William B . Read,
Cyrenius Wait-16.

Tho,i;~ who voted in the negafive,· wereGeorge Denny,
Albert G. Rhea,
a. afl W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Harrison· Taylor>

1· nd
T..· A.lexander,
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E. D. Walker,
Samuel Raycraft,
James R. Barrick,
C. J. Walton,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-15.
James McKee, .
Al~x. L. Davidson:,
And so said amendment was ~dopted.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, said bill was .further amended.
Ordered, That said blll, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and t];iird reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
•
_'.fl_ie question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it waa
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays beiRg required thereon 'by 'Messrs. Fisk and
Walton, we11e as follows, viz:
Those who v~ted in the affirmative, were·Charles D. Pennebaker,
George Denny, · .
T. T. Alexander,
John A. Prall, ·
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glen~,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Ha,ycraft,
James R. Barrick,
C. J. Walton-14.
John M. Johnson;
John B. Bruner,
Alex. L. Davidson, - , James .M cKee,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, .(Porter,) ,Benjamin P. Cisseil, Thomas S. Grundy,
, John L. Irvan-7.
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
Charles Chambers,
Resolved, That the ·title thereof be as aforesaid.
• l

'.the Senate, according to order,. took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 5, chapter 21, of the Revised Statutes. '
01:d,ered, That said bill be engrossed and read the third time.
The rule of .the Senate, constitutional provision, and· 'third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,-and the same being engrossed,
The question was theq taken on the passage of said bill, ,and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas a~d nays· being requiretl' thereon by Messrs. Gibson and
·
'
Irvan, were as follows', yiz:
Those who 'Voted in the affirmative, were, ·
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
T. T. ~lexander,
James McKee,
William,-. Anthony, George Denny,
Albert G. Rhea,
William G. Gilijs, ·
James R. Barrick,
C. ,;J. Walton,
Robert E. Glenn,
A. D. Cosby, W. C. Whitaker....:.11. ·
William ~.-J)arn'.aby, 1Thomas S. Grundy,
Alex. L. ;Da:y,iflson,. · _ •:John L, Irvan,
_.,
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Those who voted in the negatj,ve, w.ere- ·
Mr. Speaker, (Porter, ) Benjam in P. Cissell, T. F. Marsha ll,
Harriso n Taylor,
. .
Landaff W. Andrew s, John F. Fisk,
s W ait-9.
Cyreniu
Gibson,
J. E.
John B. Bruner,
.
d
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesai
.The committee on County Co1.Jrts repol'ted a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
• 0
•
An act for the benefit of W.W. Cox, sheriff of Morgan county.
Ord.ere~, 'rha,t,s~id ~~11 be referred to the commit tee on Fina~ce .
Mr. Fisk, from the commit tee of confere11ce ~pon the disagre ement
between the two Houses upon· the. bill t~ apporti on represe ntation, reported that the commit tee had agreed upon a report, and laid.the same
upon the Secreta ry's table.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwi th -print 150 copies tµereof
for the qs~ of the Gener.a:! Assembly, and that it· be made the special
order for to-morrow, ~t 3 o'clock and l, minutes , P. M.
The Senate then · took up for conside ration bills from the Hou~e of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorpo rate tlie Eminen'ce and Bethleh em Turnpik e Road
.
Company.
An act establis hing an addition al magistr ates' district in Knox coun·
ty.
An act to incorpo rate Kentuc ky Lodge, No. I, Ancien t Order of Good
Fellows, at Newpor t.
An act"for th43 benefit of the stockholders of the Harrods b4rg, Keene,
and South Elkhorn Tur~pik e Compan y.
· An act fixing the bounda ry 'and voting place in district No. 6, in
Hart county.
An act authoriz ing the Harriso n county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads.
An act to amend an act incorpo rating the Male and Female Institute of Calloway county, and Shelbyville Female College. ·
An'act concerning judicial tiales in Jefferson county and Louisville.
_An act to incorpo rate the Tolesboro and Orange burg Turnpik e Road
·
•
Company.
An act for the benefit of William J. Rolson, late sheriff of Warren
·
county.
1
An act to incorpo rate the Owento n and Gratz Turnpik e -Road Com•
pany.
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An act to incorp orate the Wayne sburg Turnpi ke Road Company.
, An act to amend an act incorp orating the Sherbu rn, Pittsburg,
and
Owing sville Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An act to amend the charter of the Bardst own and Bloomfield Turnpike Road Compa ny.
An act to amend the charte r. of the town of A.lbany, in Clinton
county.
An act to incorp orate the Glasgo w Guards .
An act to incorp orate the Simpso n county. and Logan county line
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
An acfto incorp orate the Frankl in ~nd Adairs ville Turnpike Road
Compa'ny.
'"'
An act to incorpo rat~ the Todd County Turnpi ke lfoad Company.
,
An act for the ben'efit of John B. Powell , jailer of Estill county.
An act supple mental to an act ~stablj shing the county of Metcalfe
,
and changi ng the bounda ry lines of said county .
An act.incorp orating the Owent on and Stampi ng-Gro ~nd Turnpik
e
Road Compa ny.
., ,
·. An act definin g the duties ~f the sheriff of McCra cken county.
An act regula ting the time of holding the circuit CQUrts in the second
judicia l ,district.
·An act to change the line of district No. 8, in Harriso n county.
An-ayt to incorp orate the · Bell ~tation , Diamo nd Cave, and Mam·
moth Cav,e Branch Railro ad Compa ny.
An act to incorpoTate St. John's Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma·
sons.

· An act to amend an act to inco11porate the to~n of Law,renceburg.
An act to legaliz e acknow ledgme nts of deeds, &c., taken before
T.
C. - Hamilt on, Jos. Doniph an, and V. Weldin , mayors of the cityof
Augus tai Bracke n county .
An act to incorp orate the Glasgo w Lyceum and Library Associa-

tion.

An ·act to incorp orate the Cox's Creek and Samue ls' Depot Turnpik
e
Rqad Compa ny.
,
An act for the benefit of school district No. 1, in.-Breckinridge
~unty .
An act author izing the suryey or's books of Laurel county to
be
transcr ibed.
An act to amend the charter of Hopkin sville.
'

'
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An act for the benefit of the Assistant Secretary of State.
An act supplementary to an act creat~ng an redditional election and
magistrates' district in Lewis 'county.
__,
An act to incorporate the Parks_ville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate Mayfield Royal Arch Chapte~, No. 69.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky zr'rotting Association for the
improvement of the ~reed of horses.
An act to incorporate the town of Liberty, in Casey county.
An act for the benefit of Anderson Crenshaw, of Barren co.unty.
An act to amend an. act to incorp9rate the Bryantsville and Boyle
County Turnpike Road Company .
An act establishing a new road from the mouth df Scott's branch, in
Lewis county, to the State ro.ad in Carter .county.
An act to incorporate the Lebanon Female College.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Elkhorn creek, within
the county of Franklin.
An act to repeal so much of the act establishing a school for feebleminded children as requit-es the advice and ' consent of the Senate to
the appoint~ent of commissioners therefor.
An act to amend an act chartering the Richmond and Barnesville
Turnpike Road Company, and for an extension of said road.
An act to crea!e an additional votin15 precinct in Henry county: _
An act to incorporate the Paddy's Run Turnpik~ Road Company, in
Harrison county.
An act to tax the dogs in S,h elby county. '
An act to incorporate Pt·octor Lodge, No. 213, of Ancient York
Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Hopkinsv~lle Gas Light Company.
An act authorizing the cou·nty court of Muhlenburg county to estab1ish an additional justices' district and election precinct, and to change
the present justices' districts and election precincts and places of voting in said county.
An act to incorporate the Whitesville Seminary Company, in Daviess county.

..Sreckinridge

Which were read the first time, and order:ed to be ·read the second
time.

county to be

The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, 1:1,nd second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
·
Ordered, That said bills be read a ·third time.
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The rule ·of the Senate, constitutional prov,ision, and third reading
of said bills being dispens<td with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titleii thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Caldwell c9unty, and for the
other sheriffs of this Commonwealth.
Which -was read tlie first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutiJnal provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Taylor offered an amendment t~ saiid bill.
Which was adopted-.
· Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill ·do pass, and that ,the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then topk up for consideration bills from the House of
Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of B. Burkhart, constable, of Pulaski county.
An act for the benefit of John T. Newton.,
Which were read the first time·.
And the question being takf:)n on reading said bills a second time, ii
was decided in the negative.
So saia bills were rejected.
The Senate then took ~p for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled .
An act- for the benefit of W. P. Conner, shel·iff of Bath county.
d
Which was Tead the first time, and ordere<l to be read the secoD
.
.
time.
The i:ule of th'e Sei;.ate, constitutional provision, and second readi~g
of said bill bein~ dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be re~d a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of ~aid bill having been· dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the pasl?age o{ said bill, ~nd it was
decided in the affirmative·.
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Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
took up for considerat ion a bill lfrom the House of
The Senate then
.
• ·
·
·
Representative's, erititi1ed
An act to incorporat e the Ken.tuckr Planing Mill Qompany.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read ' a second
'
'
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nail provision, and second reading
,,
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read ·a third time:
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
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of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by. Messrs. Pennebak er
and Gibson, were as follows, viz:
Those who "Voted in the affirmativ e, wereCyrenius Wait,
LJ andaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
. ,
C. J. Walton,
Asa P. Grover,
ames R. Barrick,
W. C. Whitaker -JO,
John L. Irvan,
~oh~ B._Bruner,
enJanun P. Cissell,
· Those who voted in the negative 1 :were·Thornton F. Marshall,
~- Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
·w miam :H. McBrayer ,
J. E. Gibson,
Alexander,
James '.McKee,
Glenn,
E.
Robert
: ~- Anthony,
C. D. Pennebak er,
Wilham S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
Taylor-1 5.
Harrison
Johnson,
·M.
Samuel E. DeHaven, John
.
So said bill was rejected.

WT.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitutio n, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereWilliam .H. McBrayer ,
William T. Anthony) George Denny,
James McKee,
Landaif W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
D. Pennebak er,
C.
Gibson,
J.E.
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
William C. Gillis,
John B. Bruner,
Harrison Taylor,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles Chambers,
0yrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Oissell,
C. J. Walton,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
C. Whitaker -26.
W.
Johnson,
M.
John
Darnaby,
William S.
Thornton F. Marshall,
Alex. L. Davidson,
In the negative -
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Messrs. Haycraft and Taylor moved to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
,
The yeas ~nd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Taylor and
Cissell, we1;.e as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati~e, wereT. T . Alexander,
Robert E. Glenn,
· Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
. John A. Prall,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
James lV(cKee,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
")

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John L . Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Geo!'ge Denny,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John B. Bruner,
John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J . E. Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
Alex. L . Davidson,
Asa P. Grover,
G. J. Walton-15.
So the Senate refused to reconsider said vote.
Mes~rs. Bruner and Walton moved to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Newton Foster.
And the question being taken thereon, it was 'decided in the negative.
\
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeorge Denny,
Samuel Hayer.aft,
John L . Irvan-3.
-Those who v:oted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
T . T. Alexander,
. Satnuel E . DeHaven, Albert G. Rhea,
W. T. Anthony,
John F. Fisk,
Henry M. Rust,
James R. Barrick,
J.E. Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
. Robe-rt E. Glenn,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P . Cissell, John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
A. D. Cosby, ' ,
Th_ornton F. Marshall, C. J. Walton,
William S . Darnaby, Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker- 24.
So the Sen~te refused to reconsider said vote.

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,

The Senate ·also took up bills ~rom the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz:
· 1. An act for th~ · benefit of A. J, Mersh?n'~ ~ecurit!e13, Rockcaede
county. '
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2. An act to amend and extend an act in relation to a new road in
Lewis and Carter counties.
3. An act fo1· the benefit of John M. Dickerson, late clerk of Knox
county.
4. An act for the benefit of Mrs. S. A. Higgins.
5. An act to establish an additional justices' district in the county of
Jefferson.
6. An act for the benefit of common schools in Nicholas county .
7. A.n act for- the benefit 0£ A. C. B~wmer, shei;iff of Breathitt coun-
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ty.
8. An act to amend an act giving power to ' the county courts of'
Boyle, Washington, Mason, Fayette, a,nd Scott to levy a tax on d_ogs.
9. An act for the benefit of Brutus Hicks, of the county of Shelby.
10. An ac~ to amend an act incorporating the I~entuc:Cy Ship Building and Lumber Company.
11. An act to amend the execution laws.
12. An act for th~ benefit of Jos. D. McCo~nel and others, emp(?Wering them to erect a dam across main Licking river.
13. An act to amend cµapter 68 of the Revised Statutes.
14. An a.ct establishing a new road frOII,l the mouth of Scott's branch.
in Lewis county, to the State road, in Car~er county.
·
15. An, act for the benefit of Sarah W ~llwork and Mariam M. Petty.
Which were, ~ead the first time, and ordered to be read ~ second.
time.
[. The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second readi~g
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st, 3d, and 9th b,e referred to the committee ~m
Finance; the 2d and 14th to th.~ committee on Internal Improvement_;
the4th to the committee on the Judiciary; the. 5th, 6th, 7th, 10th~ 11th,
l2th, 13th, and 15th to the committee on the Revised ~tatutes, a_n d lJ!'.~
8th to the committee on the Penitentiary.
·.
And then the Senate adjourned .

l
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Mr. Pennebaker, by special leave, offered the following resolution,
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viz:
Resolved by the Senate, That the Public Pinter be, and he is hereby,
directed to print for the ·use of the Senate two hundred copies of the
titles of all the acts passed and approved by the Governor at this session, and that the same number of the titles of the acts approved ea;h
day for the remainder of the session.
Which was ado'p ted.
The committee on Internal Improvement reported bills from the
House of Representatives, of the following t~tles, without amendment,
viz:
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Red Springs Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Ball's Branch Turnpike Road Company.
· An act to amend the chatter of the Hustonville and Coffey's Mill
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Estill Station and Speedwell Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville Rail·
road Company.
An act ~or the benefit of turnpike road companies.
An act to charter the Rock Haven an_d Big Sprin~ Turnpike Road
Company.
· An act to amend the act to incorporate the Bardstown and Chaplin·
town Turnpike Road Co~pany.
An act to incorporate the W aln~t Flat and Cox's Gap Turnpike
·
Road Company.
An act to surrender a portion of the turnpike road_in Simpson

county, and for other pm-poses.
An act for the benefit of the Russellville Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky River Turnpike Road, in
Clarke county.
An act providing for opening a road from the London and Subliln·
ity road to the Somerset and Jacksboro road.
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An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mount Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to charter the Pulaski County Turnpike Road Company.
,An act to incorporate the London, Grundy, Somerset, and W aitsboro
Turnpike Road Company.
An act declaring Gasper's creek a navigable stream.
An act for the benefit of the Henderson and Hebardsville Plank and
Gravel Road Company.
An act to ame~d the charter of the Pleasant Hill and Jessamine
Turnpike Road Compan·y .
An act to incorporate the Coffey's Mill and Somerset Turnpik_e
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of certain turnpike road companies in Harrison county.
An act to aid and encourage internal improvements in Jessamine
county.
An act to incorporate Newport Lodge, No. 388, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Dorsey Turnpike Road
Company.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
'I'he rule of the Senat~, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said hills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike Road
Company.
A hill to charter the Louisville, Lexington, and Big Sandy Turnpike
'
Road Company.
A hill to incorporate Perseverance Temple of Honor, No. 20, at
'
_
Russellville.
'

A hill to incorporate the Winnebago Tribe, No. 23, Independent
Order of Red Men, of the city of Louisville.
A bill to authorize the Ballard county court to re-district said county
into justices' districts.
Whi~h were read the first time, ana ordered to be read a second
time.
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, The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read: a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pi·ovision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being ehgi'os~ed,
Resolved, That said billio do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

John B. l
Charles (
Alex. L.

The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the improvement of Elk Lick hill, in Hart 'county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with, ·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and l'ead a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and ·tliird reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was tlien taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected.
The same committee reported a bill from the Hous~ of Representa·
·
tives, entitled
An act to reduc~ tolls in the upper pools in Green ' and Barren riv·
~rs.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected.
' The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
·
tives, entitled
the Estill county court for im·
to
An act donating certain lands
_provement of Kentucky river navigation.
· Witli the· expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
'' And the que.,tion being taken upon the rejection of said bill, it was
·aecidetl in the affirmative.
The yeas i:i,nd nays beirtg required thereon by Messrs. McKee and
Davidson, were as , follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were'M:r. 'speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea,
George Denny,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
John F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
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John B. Bruner,
Charles Chambers,
Alex. L. Davidson,

Asa P. Grover,
Thomas S . Grundy,

Cyrenius Wait,
C. J . Walton~l6.
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Thqse who voted in the negative, wereC. D . Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. John,ion,
Thornton F. Marshall, W. C. Whitakel'-8.
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
Samuel Haycraft,
So said bill was rejected.
On motion of Messrs. Davidson and Gib'son, the Senate reconsidered
the vote by which they rejected a bill, from the House of R~p resentatives, entitled .
An act to amend an act incorporating the Winchester and Lexing·
ton Turnpike Road Company.
The question was then taken on the passage· of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
McKee, were afl_follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Bar-l'ick,
Phades Chambers,
William S. Darnaby,
William C. Gillis,

Robert E. Glenn, Samuel Haycraft,
John M. Johnson,
Thornton F. Marshall,
James McKee,

Charles I>. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhe:a,
Cyrenius W aih
W. C. Whitak~r-16 .

e read a third

Those who voted in the negative, were-

f Representa-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
!Samuel H. J enkins,
William T. Anthony, George benny,
John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell, J. E . Gibson,
Harrison Taylor,
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
E. D. W alker-16.
Alex. L. Davidson
'
So said bill was rejected.

court for im-

.ss.
'l.id bill, it was

s . .McKee and

rvan,
Rhea,
Taylor,

The rnme committee reported a bill from the House of R ~presentatives, entitled ·
An act to improve Licking river.
Mr. Firk offered an amendment to ·said bill.
Which was adopted. ,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. ·
1he ruie of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
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The question was taken on the passage of said hill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Davidson and
Gibson, were as follows, viz: ·

An ac
pike Roa
An act
Compan
An act
Turnpike
An act
Kentuck)

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereLandaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Geo1·ge Denny,
Samuel Haycraft,

John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
Thornton F. Marshall, 0yrenius Wait,
William H. McBrayer, 0. J. Walton,
James· McKee,
W. 0. Whitaker-15.

Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn F. Fisk,
Asa P. G1·over,
E. D. Walker-5.
J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
R esolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from ,the J;Iouse of Represent&·
tives, entitled
.
_A n act to repeal, in part, an act to reguJate the, management of the
Wilderness road, approved Ma1;cJ:i 2, 1844.,
.
With an amendment by way of substitu~e for the same.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, he read a third time.
The rule of the Sen~te, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said b_ill being di:-pensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afor~sai<l.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Georgetown Branch Railroad
Company.
Ord;red, That said bill be · made the special or,<ler for Thursday, the
23d of F ebruary, at JO o'clock, A. M.
A message was received from the Governor, by the hands of Mr.T,
B. Monro«:l, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
. 't
An act to amend an act, en tit.led "An act to regulate the circru
courts of the third judicial di~trict."
An act to incorporate the Spencer, Bullitt, and Jefferson County
Turnpike Road Company.
i

1848.
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An act to incorpora te the Taylorsvil le and Spencer County Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorpora te the Buck Creek and Paint Lick Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to amend an act to incorpora te the Keiser's Station and Clay
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to ame~d an act to incorpora te the Paris, Winchest er, and
Kentucky River l'urnpike Road Company, apprqved February 25,
1848.

An act incorporat ing the Shelbyvill e D ebating Club,
An act to amend an act incorpora ting tlre Trinity Church, of Covington, approved February 23, 1846.
An act to incorpora te the Miihlenbu rg Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorJtorate the Williamst own Cemetery Company .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Hodgenvil le.
An act to incorporat e Princeton College.
An act to amend an act incorpora ting the North Kentucky Agricultural Society.
An act to incorporat e the Breckinrid ge, Grayson, Hancocli, and
Perry County Agricultur al and Mechanic al Associatio n .
An act to incorpoTate the First German Protestan t Supportin g Association of Covington, Kenton county.
An act to incorpora te the Paint Lick and Coffey Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporat e the Silas and Newtown Turnpike Road Company.
An act allowing the county court of Barren to ·create turnpike corporations in said county.
An act to incorporat e the Covington Coal Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of Dover, in Mason county.
An act to change the ' place of voting from Hamilton to Big Bone
·
Lick, in Boone county.
White.
B.
Wm.
and
Tye,
S.
H.
Tye,
An act for the benefit of H. L.
Turnpike
An act to incorporat e the Cadiz and Cerulean Springs
.
Road Company.
Road
Turnpike
lle
Jacksonvi
and
Paris
the
An act to incorporat e
Ccmpany.
An act for the benefit of school di5trict No. 40, in Callowar county.
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An act to ~mend an act establishing the town of Vanceburg, in Lewi!
county. ·
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown and Paris Turnpike Road
Company.
An act: for the benefit o.f William Niclrnll, of Rowa,n county.
An act_to incorporate the Flat Rock and Brush Creek Turnpike Road
Company.
An act_"to incorp_o rate the W allonia Institute, of Trigg county.
An act to incorporate the Taylor's Mill Turnpike Road 0ompany,in
Mason county.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of common school district No.
6, in Barren county:

An act to incorporate the Millersburg Female College.
An act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Fem?,le Collegiate
Institute, at Russellville.
An act to incorporate the Dycus burg Academy.
An act to amend the charter of the town <!lf Monterey, in Owen
I
county.
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Whitley county High
School.
I

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had rejected bills, originating i,n the Senate, of the
following titlP-s, viz:
An act to incorporate the Paducah Savings Institution.
An act :to amend the charter of the Franklin Savings Institution.
An act _to incorporate the Canton Deposit Bank of Kentucky.
That they had passed a bill, originating in the Senate, entitled
An act to charter the Farmers' and. Merchants' Savings Institution,
of Unionto'wn.
. That they had passed bill:i, originating in the House of Represen·
tatives, of the following titles, 'viz:
An act to amend an act to incorporate. the Board of Managers of
the Louisville House of Refuge,
An act to define the jurisdiction of the Jefferson circuit court.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the road laws of Greenup and Lewis counties."
An act to amend an act' establishing the Deposit Bank at Mt. Ster·
ling.
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An act to extend the limits of the town of Elkton.
An lj,Ct extending the titne for contesting the election of jailer of
Jefferson county.
A resolution _extending the present sessio-n of the General Assembly
until the 2d day of March.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
· committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act appropriating the revenue of the Muldrough's Hill Turnpike
Road to Taylor county.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the 'Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signa~ure thereto,
and it'was delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported· that the committee had discharged that duty.
The committee on Religion reported bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the East Ba_p tist Church, at Louisville.
An act authorizing George T. Regney to solemnize the rites of matrimony.
An act for the benefit of the several eld-ers of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Davis Presbytery.
An act to incorporate the German_Evangelical Lutheran Church
of St. Peter's, of Louisville.
An act f~r the benefit of Lawren,ce Simpson.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the, Senate, constitutio~al provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
The same committee, to whom was referrred a bill from the House
of Representatives entitled
'
'
An act to authorize Simeon A. Whitaker to sqlemnize the rites of
matrimony,
.
Reported the same without amendment. ·,

83
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Mr. Rhea offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and ~hird reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Privileges anJd Elections reported bills from the
H;ouse of ·Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act creating an additional voting place in Hardin county.
An act to change the voting districts and election precincts in Daviess and Meade counties. ,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act concerning the officers of ele?tions at municipal elections in
·
the city .o f Louisville.
Mr. Pennebaker moved to amend said bill by requiring that the
propositions contained in said bill be submitted to the qualified voters
of the city of Louisville at a general ' election to be held therein, and
before said bill shall become the law regulating the holding of municipal elections in the city of Louisville, it should have received a majority of all the votes east at said election.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega.·
tive.
The yeas and najrs bei_n ~ requit-ed thereon by Messia. Pennebaker
and Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
John M. Johnson,
John B . Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-11.
James McKee,
George Denny,
C. D. Pennebaker,
J.E. Gibson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
William T. Anthony, William S. Darnaby, · Willi-am H . McBrayer,
Landa.ff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
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Cyrenius Wait,
John F . Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
E. D . Walker,
Asa P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
C. J . Walton-IS.
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
So said amendment was rejected.
Said bill was read a third time.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander and
Whitaker, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the ·affirmative, wereThornton F. Marshall,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L . Davidson,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, W illiam H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
John F . Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
E. J). Walker,
AsaP. Grover,
BenjaminP.Cissell,
C. J . Walton-17.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Damaby, Samuel H . Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negativ~, wereCharles D . Pennebaker,
J. E. Gibsop.,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W . Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenins Wait,
John.M. Johnson,
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-15.
James McKee,
George De'nny,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as afOTesaid.
, The committee on Circuit Courts reported a bill from the House of
Representatives, e1Jtitled
An act- to incorporate the Union Insurance Company.
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amend~ent to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the _S enate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Shelby Fire Insurance Company.
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The ru le of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa-·
tives, entitled
l
An act to provide a more efficient poli.ce department for the city of
Louisville.
01·dered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be made the special
order for Thursday, February 23, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The Senate then took up for consideration a resolution from the
House of Representatives extending the present session of the General
Assembly to the 2d of March.
Mr. Andrews moved to lay said resolution on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ~ereLandaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
Harrison Taylor,
Charles Chambers,
James McKee,
E. D. Walker,
George D~nny,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker:.__14.
J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Those who voted in the negative, were- ,,.
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,). Alex. L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
John M. Johnson,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
William H. McBrayer,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. G:mndy,
C. J. Walton-18.
So the Senate refused to lay said ·resolution on the table.
The question was then taken on the passage of said resolution, and
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)_ .t\.lex. L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan, .
William T. Anthony, Sarpu~l E. DeHaven, Samuel H. JenkmB,
James R. Ba.hick,
John F. Fisk,
John M. Johnson,
Benjamin P. Oiss~ll,
Robert E. Glenn,
William H. McBrayer,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grnver,
John A. Prall-16.
William S. Darnaby,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereHarrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
James McKee,
Charles Chambers,
Charles D. Pennebaker,0. J. Walt?n,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitaker-I 6.
Albert G. Rhea,
J.E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,
So said resolution was rejected.
Messrs. Andrews and Grundy moved to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected said resolution.
The further consideration of said bill was' postponed for th_e present.
Mr. Fisk moved to reconsider the vete. by which the Sen11,te rejected
,
a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the completion of the unfinished business, and
additional clerks for the Auditor's office. ,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who vofed in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Samuel Ha?craft,
William T . Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Landaff W. Andrew~, John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
J. E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton-20.
A,sa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Thomas S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereCyrenius Wait,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
0. D. Penpebaker,
George Denny,
W. 0. Whitaker-II.
Albert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
John M. Johnson, · Harrison Taylor,
, Mr. Fisk then moved that said bill be made the special order for 4½
·
o'clock, P. M., to-day.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Denny and
Rhea, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereSamuel Haycraft,
~illiam T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson,
J andaff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
ames R. Banick,
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Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Ci,:;sell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S . Damaby,

J. E . Gibson,
Robe1·t E. Glenn,
Asa P. Gi'Over,
Thomas S. Grundy,

[FEB, 21.

William H. Mc Brayer,
E. D. Walker,
C. J . W alton-20.

Those who voted in the negattve, wereJohn B. Bruner,
George Denny,
William C. Gillis,

John NI. Johnson,
James McK~e,
Albert G. Rhea,

Harrison Taylor,
Cyreniu:5 Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-9,

The Senate then, according to order, took up for consideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend part 3, title 13, of the Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Cissell, said bill was amended by striking out the
third section.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of .the Senate, con stitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.
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The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act fo1· the. benefit of the jailer of McCracken county.
Mr. Taylor offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Se nate, constitutional provision, and thfrd rearling
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then, by special leave, took up the motion to reconsider
the vote by which the Senate rejected a bill from the House of Repre·
sen tatives, en titled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Planing Mill C.ompany.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
The Senate then took up the report of the conference committee
upon the bill to apportion r epresentation.
Mr. Fisk moved the previous question.
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And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Denny and
'
Alexander, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Jn Taylor,
us Wait,
Whitaker-9.
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John F. Fisk,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Robert E. Glenn,
A. D. Cosby,
[
Samuel E. DeHavenr Asa P. Grover,

'Thornton F. Marshall,
John A . Prall-8.

Those who voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G . Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Harrison Taylor,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenins Wait,
John L. Irvan,
John B. Bruner,
E. D. Walker,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William H . McBrayer, W. 0. Whitaker-24.
George Denny,
So the Senate refl!sed to order the main question to be put .
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing .that they had concurred in the report of their committee of
conference upon the hill to apportion repre;entation.
On motion of Mr. Walton,
The further consideration of the repo~·t of the committee of conference upon the bill to apportion representation, was· postponed until
Thur~day, February 23, at 10 o'clock, A . M .
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on _Enrollments, reported that the
committee bad examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following ~itles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Corinth Church of Cumberland Presbyterians, in Logan county.
An act to incorporate the Carlisle Masonic Hall Company.
An act to amend au act approved March 3d, 1856.
An act for the benefit of the First Presbyterian Church, of Louis-

ville.
An act to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company
of Covington.
An act to incorporate the town of Grayson, in Carter county.
An act to incorporate the Society for the Advancement of Natural
·
Sciences, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Ash.land Kentucky Kerosene Oomp'a.ny.
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An act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Coal, Mining, and
Transporting Company.
An act to incorporate Holloway Lodge, No . 153.
An act to incorporate the Cartwright's Creek Turnpike Road Com.
pany.
An act to fix the time of holding the next term of the Meade circuit ,
court.
An act authorizing the Louisville chancery court to close Curran
street.
An act to establish a tobacco inspection in the town of Glasgow.
An act to amend the charter of the Bloomfield and Springfield Turnpike Company.
.
An act to incorpornte the Lawrence Coal and Oil Company. '
An act to provide for the payment of the present debt of Washing·
ton county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the People's
Bank."
An act to incorporate the "Louisville, Bardstown, Danville, and
Knoxville Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Guthrie Insurance and Trust Company.
Also, an enrolled resolution and bills, originating in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
A resolution in reference to ceding to Tennessee certain territory of
this State.
An act for the benefit of Thomas J. Walkei· and Mandly Trussell,
executors of Mark Wallingford, deceased.
An act to ..amend an act, approved 17th Febru3:ry, 1858, to provide
a general mechanics' lien law for certain counties and cities.
An act for the benefit of Albion Green we.11, John Bryan, and William
Elliott.
An act declaring ·the East Fork of Little Sandy river a navigable
stream.
An act to incorporate the Richmond, Otter Creek, and Boonesboro
Ti;irnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of common school districts.
An act to incorporate the Green River Insurance Company.
An act to amend an act creating an additional voting and justices'
precinct in Crittenden county.
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An act fo_r the benefit of John M. Blackerby, late surveyor of Bracken
county.
An act requiring the surveyors pf Logan and Todd counties to keep
their books in the towns of Russellville, and Elkton.
·
An act to incorporate the town of Edmonton, in Metcalfe county.
An act to improve the public roads in Todd county.
An ·act to incorporµ,te· the Cedar Creek and Hall's Gap Turnpike
Road Company.
An a~t to incorporate the Richmond, Union ,Meeting-House, and
Kent.uck,Y River Turnpike Road Company.
An act authorizing W. S. Blick 1o run and mai:k the division line
of Rowan county.
.
An act to change the pla:ce of votmg ·in the 5th district, in Whitley
. '
county.
An act to change the time ~f holding the quarterly court of Nelson
county. .
i •
An act to cha~ge voting place "in ' Poplar Grove ·p recinct, fn Owen
county.
An act for the benefit of James M. Kincaid.
An act for the benefit of Rudolph Black, of. Bracken county.
An act to prevent the destruction of fi~h -in Fleming creek, ~n Fleming county.
1 •
An act to add a certain road to the town of Russellville.
An act to incorporate the Island Creek and. Clarke River Turnpike
or Gra.vel Road Company. l
. '
An act to vest the Lincoln. -00U:nty cour't with power to cause certain
indexes to be made.
'
An act to charter the Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of German
Huraguri or' Kentucky.
·.
An act to amend an act to incorporate Paintsville, in Johnson county.
An act to amend the charter of the towµ of Houstp"nville, in Lincoln
county.
An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Mt. Eden IJ.'urnpike Road
Company.
,
.·
An act to amend chapter 3, article
of Practice.

I, section 825, of the Civil Code

. An act to amend the charter of tb_e Lancai,ter and Buckeye Turnpike Road Company.· ·
.
An act to establish the county of -M;agoffin.
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An act to incorporate the Pine Grove and Bourbon County Turnpike
·
Road Company.
An act to incorpora_te the Northeastern Kentucky Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond _and Lancaster Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend , the act incorporating the Paducah Southern Iron
Works.
An act creating a police judge for t'µ ~ town of Clarksburg. .
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
An act in relation to Mount Vernon Semin~ry, in Rockcastle county.
An _a ct to incorporate the town of Sublimity, in Pulaski county.
An act to incorporate the town of Sacra'mento, in McLean county.
An act to amend an act incor.p~rating the .Nashville and Rowena
Coal and Lumber Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Consolation, in Shelby county.
An act to incorporate t_he.Louisville :Pilots' Relief and Ben!)volent
Association.
An act to incorporate the Hickman ·and BallaTd Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to amend the cha'.rter of the Southern ,Agricultural and Mechanical .i\.ssociation.
An act tQ incorporate Covington Lodge,No.109,Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to change the name of Schiller Lq~ge, No. 64, of lndepen·
.
dent Order of Odd Fellows, ·at Louisvilll;l.
An act to incorporate the Washington Literary Association, at Lou.
isville.
An act to incorpc(rate Polar Star. ·Lodge,' No. 363, of Free and Ac·
,
_,.
_'
cepted Mason~.
An ,act to ·amend an act incorporating the Mechanics' lpstitute of
'
·
Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of Owensboro.
An act to amend the. road law in Campbell c~unty.
An act to change the road laws of Breckinridge county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville. Courier ·Printing Company,
An act declaring the Ilrushy Fork of Blain creek a n~vigable stream,
An act to incorporate the Louisville Hebrew Mutual Benefit Society,
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An act to authorize the Clarke county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads in said county.
An act to provide a more efficient police for certain portions of Kenton county.
An act to amend the 3d section, and 3d articl&, chapter 91, of th;
Revised Statutes, on the subject of Coroners, &c.
An act to incorporate the Paducah a~d. Lovelaceville ·Turnpike or
Gravel Road Company.,
·
An act to in.corporate the Paris, Hµme, ~nd Bedford Turnpike Road
Company.
.
An act to amend ::i,n act to reduce into ene the several acts concerning the town .bf Campbellsville, in,'l'aylor county.
An act ·to inc01·porate th·e Shelby County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
,
An act to incorporate the Green County Agricultural and Mechanical Associ~tion.
And had found the sa.me truly em:olled,.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the -House of Representatives, the Speaker of tp.e Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were deVvered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his· ap,prov~l and s~gnature.
,
,
After a short time, Mr.' Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
/
The Senate then, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to ~ro~ide for the co~pletion of th~ u~finished business, and
addltional clerks for the Auditor's office.
Mr. Andrews moved the ptevious question:
And the, question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it Was decided in the affirmative.
0,-dered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third. reading
of said bill being dispet;1sed with, and the same being engrossed,
. The question was taken on the passage of saif bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
·
. ·
·
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
Thorn ton F. Marshall,
W. T. Anthony,
William H. McBrayer,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robe1·t E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
Cl).arles D . Pennebaker,
James R. Barrick,
John 4,.. Prall,
Benj am.in P . Cissell, .Thomas-S. Grundy;
Henry M . Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
C: J. W alto~-22.
William S . Darnaby, John L. Irvan, . .'
Alex. L. Davidson,

who ha,
wrung f
5. Th
requeste
of such
and that
these re,
Order,
for the

Those who voted in the negatfve, wereJohn M. J9hns~n, ' Cyrenius Wait,
T . T. Alexander,
E. D. Walker,
James McKee 1_
John B. Bruner,
W . C. Whitaker- 11.
Albert 6. Rh~a,
George Denny,
Harrison Taylor,
J.E. Gibson,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
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The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
<?.
Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Planing Mill Company.
Mr. Haycraft offered ap amendment-to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill and i;i,mendment be r-eferred to the commit·
·,
tee on the Revised Statutes.
By special leave, Mr. Johnson ·offered the followin_g resolutions, viz:
l. Resolved . by the General Assembly of the Oomnwnwealth of Kentucky,
That tobacco, one of the great-American staples, has for more than fi_fty
years been the subject of the most burthensome ta:i,ation; that whilst
there is a tariff of thirty per ce:qt. protection on sugar, and cotton is
admitted in all the ports of the world duty free, and breadstu.ffs, and
beef, pork, and lard are subject to the payment of only a nominal daty,
tobacco, the great Western staple, is subject to a foreign duty, before
it can be sold in the principal foreign markets, of seventy-seven dollars per one hundred pounds .
2. That the Federal Government bas the _power to fix the details of
commercial treaties, upon the principle- of reciprocity. and mutu~l ex·
pectetl benefit; an·d that such treati~s have now become the policy of
all civilized nations, OUT own included.; and while every other pro~ucl
of this countqr has been plac~d upon the -most favorable footrng,
tobacco has been wholly neglected, and this great interest has been
left to languish at home, and feed and clothe and pamper princes and
nobles abroad.
3. It is the duty of the United States, in all future treaties wit_h
Great Britain and other foreign , powers, where American tobacco JS
sold, to insist up.on placing tobacco upon a footing with other produc·
. . 11
tions exported from the United States to foreign countries.
4. That if all other means fail, then we demand counterrailin,,
duties upon the productions and manufactures of those governmen~,
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who have filled their exchequers, supported their royalty, by exactions
wrung from American labor.
5. That our Senators are instructed, and our Reprepresentatives are
requested, to urge the adoption, by the Congress of the United States,
of such measures as will accomplish the object herein contemplated,
and that the Governor be requested to transmit each of them a copy of
these resolutions.
Ordered, That the Public Print~r forthwith print ,50 copies thereof
for the use of the Gener~l Assembly.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the town of Rumsey, in McLean county.
The question was ~hen tak_en on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it wa~ decided in the negative_.
So said bill was rejected.
The Senate took up fp:c consid~rati'on a bill from the House of Repreeentatives, entitled
.
A~ act to 13:llow com_pensation to jurors summoned before· justices
of the peace, ·t own, city, and police judges.
Ordered, That s31id bill be laid on the table.
. ,
The Senate then took up for consideration resolutions from the House
of Representatives, entitled
Resolutions instructing our Senators and requestin'g our Representatives in Congress to obtain an appropriation for the purpose of enlarging the Louisville and Portland canal.
Which were twice read and ad,9pted.
The Senate then took up a bill, entitl~d
A bill to repeal all the laws now·in force authorizing pro tempore
Judges to be paid out of the t~easm:y, and to increase the salaries of
the judges of circuit courts and chanq_ellors of this Commonwealth.
Said bill reads· as follows , viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That all laws now in force in .this State allowing pro tem. judges
to be paid nut of the treasury be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
§ 2. That hereafter the salaries of the circut court judges and chancellors in this Commonwealth be two thousand dollars, to be paid out
of the treasury as heretofore.
Mr. Pennebaker moved to strike out "$2,000," and insert "$3,000."
Mr. Fisk demanded a division of the question.
The question being taken on striking out $ 2,000, it was decided in
the negative.
.
'
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Marshall, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, Thornton F. Marshall, H;arrison Taylor,
John F. Fisk,
William H . McBrayer, E. D . ·Walker,
Samuel Haycraft,
· Charles D . Pennebaker,W . C. Whitaker-II.
John L. Irvan,
Henry M. Rust,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D, Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T . Alexander, ·
William S. Darnaby, Thoma's S. Grundy,
William T . Anthony, Alex. L . Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
James R. Bai:_rick,
Samue~ E . DeHaven John M. Johnson,
1
John B. Bruner,
J.E. Gibson,
Jame~ Mc;Kee,
Charles Chambers,
William C. Gillis,
Cy:renius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E . Glenn,.
C. J . Walton-21.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossen. and read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispense<;! with, and .the .same beihg engrossed,
The question was then' tak'en on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required tl:i;ereon by the constituyon, were
as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Thomas S. Grundy,, John A. Pl'all,
Landaff W. Andt·ews, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
Thornton F.-Marshall, Harrison Taylor,
William S. Darnaby, William H . McBrayer, C. J. Walton,
John· F. Fisk,
C. D. Pennebaker,
-W. C. Whitaker-Hi.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John· L. Irvan, .
William T. Anthony, George Denny, ·
Samuel H. Jenkms,
James R. Barrick,
J.E. Gibson,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
William C:;Gillis,
JamP,ei McKee,
Charles Chambers,
Robert E. Glenn,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
E. D. Walker-19.
Alex. L. Davidson,
So said bill was rejected.
The Senate then took up for consider~tion the motion to reconsider
the v·o te by which the Senate rejected a resolution from the House of
Representati~e s extending ·the present session of the General Assembly
to the 2d of March.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess1·s. Alexander and
Grundy, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William C. Gillis,·
Thornton F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony,, Robert E. Glenn,
William. H. McBrayer,
Asa P . Grover,
James R. Banick,
·
John A. ·P rall, ·
, ,. Thomas S, Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Henry M. Rust,
Willi~m S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson, _ John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-22.
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
Th9se who voted in the negative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, George Denny;
E. D. Walke!',
J.E. Gibson,
John B. Bruner,
w·. C. Whitaker-12.
James McKee,
Charles 9hambers,
The question was then taken on the p·assage of said resolution, and
itwas decide,d in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by 1\-!essrs. Grover and
Walton, were as follows, viz;
Those who voted in the affirmative, were_;
M~. ~peaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
John M. Johnson,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
Thornton F. Marshall,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
, William H. McBrayer,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
·
A. D. Cosby,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait-21.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereHarrison Taylor,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton,
James McKee,
JohnB .. Brun.er,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-13.
~harles Chambers,
eorge Denny,
So said resolution was concurred in.

J. E". Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,

Mr. Walton offered the following resolution, viz:
f ~solved, That when the Senate adjourns, it adjourn until Thursday,
23 instant, at 9 'O'clock, A. M.
Which was adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned-.
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THURS DAY, FEBRU ARY 23, 1860.

I. Mr. McKee presente d the petition of sundry citfaens of Anderson
county, praying the. removal of a toll gate in 'said county.
2. Mr. parnaby presente d the remonstr ance of sundry citizens of
Scott county, against the passage of an act for the benefit of the
Georgeto wn Branch Railroad Compan y.
·
Which were received , the reading dispense d with, and referred, the
1st to the committ ee on the Revised Statutes ; and the 2d filed with
the Secretar y of the Senate.
Mr. Johnson moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate laid
on the table a bill from the House of Represen tatives of the' following
title, -viz:
An ·act ior the benefit of the mechani cs and material men of this
Common wealth.
Th_e further consider ation of said motion was postpone d for the pres·
ent.
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Mr. Irvan, from the committ ee on Privilege~ and Elections, reported
a bill from the House of Represen tatives, entitled,
An act to provid,e a~dition al voting places in the city of Louisville.
Mr. Penneba ker _offered the followin g amendm ent to ~aid bill, viz:
That before this act takes effect it shall be submitte d to the vo.tersof
the city of Louisville, at a general election,· and be voted for by 8
majority of all the qualified voters in,said city.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon b y Messrs. Pennebaker
and Rhea, were as follows, viz:
0

Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereT. T. Alexand er,
Samuel Haycraft ,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews , John .M:. Johnson,
Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Penneba ker,W. C. Whitake r-1 2,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Soeaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan;
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. T~ Anthony,
William H. McBrayer,
J. E . Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
E. D. ·walker,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Wa,lton-16.
Benjamin P. Cissell, · ~sa P. G't'over,
A. D. Cosby,
. So ~aid amendment w~s i:ejected.'
Mr. Whitaker offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend by striking out the 9th-secFon.
Mr. Grover moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main questioq be now put?
it was decide\:l in the l!ffirmatiye:
The yeas and_nay:s being requir,e d thereon by Messrs. Whitaker and
Bruner, were-..as follows, viz:
.Those who voted in the "affir.rhative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel ;E. 'DeHaven, Tho1:nton F. Marsb,all,
· William H. McBrayer~
William 'I' . Anthony, John F. Fisk; ·
John A. Prall,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
' E. D. 'Walker,
Asa P. Grover, '
Charles Chambers,
C. J. Walton-17.
John L. Irvan,. · _
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Dar~aby, S~muel H. Jenkins;
'
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Those who vot~d in the negatlve, we1:eRobert E. Glenn, ., , Aloert G. Rhea,
T. T. Alexander,'
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Raycraft;
Cyrenius Wait, ,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
V'f. C. Whitaker- 14.
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
C. D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
The question was then taken on the adoptioii. of the amendment
offered by Mr. Whitaker, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess~s. Bruner and
Whitaker, were as follows,

;iz:

.

Th;se who voted in th~ 'a ffirmative, ;were- ~
'
Alb,e rt G. Rhea,
' Samuel Haycraft,
T. T. Alexander,
Harrisun T aylor,
}andaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-=--11.
James McKee,
o~n. B. Bruner,
Wilham 0 . Gillis,
i
.
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Those who voted in the negative, wereThornton F . Marshall,
~ : ~peake1·, (Porter,) Alex. L . Davidson,
J tlliam T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeH.aven, William IL McBrayer,
John .A. Prall;
John F. Fisk, , .
ames R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
J.E. Gibson,
Charles Chambers,
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Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Cyrenius- Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jeqkip.s,
C. J. Walton-2 1.
So said amendme nt was rejected,
Ordered, Th1:1,t said bill be read, a third time.
The rule -of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said ·bill having been. dispenaeq with,
The question was then taken on the -passage of · said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmativ e.
·
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messr~. Alexander and
Taylor, were ·as follows,_viz:
' ··
·. ·
·
Those who voted in the affirmative', ·wereMr. Speak~r, (Porter,) Alex: L. Davidsony
Thornton F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven , William H. McBrayer,
James R Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall, ·.
Charles Chambers ,
.J. E. Gibson, .
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,.,Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
John '· L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
C. J. Wa:lton-2 1.
Those· whd voted.in the negative, were;-,
T. T. Alexander , .
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaif W. Andrews, John M. Johnson, · · Harrison Taylor,
John B. Bruder,
James McKee, ·.
· Cyl'enius Wait,
William 0. Gillis,
Charles D. J>ennebak er,Wv C: Wh;itaker-12.
Resolved, That the title thereof he' _as afo,r.esaid.
'
~
'
The Senate then, according to order, took up; for consideration a bill
'
/
from the House o~ Represent atives, entitlei:l
An act to proyide a mor~, effici(lnt p~lice departme nt -for the- city of
Louisville.
'
·
·
Ordered," 'That. the f~rt~er . consid~ratioIJ. bf said l;>ill I be postponed
until to-morrow , at 10 o'clock, A. M. .
.
. ,
The Senate then, according to o;rder.,-took ~P ·(-0r consideration a
bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled ·
.an act to amend ·the charter of the Geor.getpwn Bra,nch Railroad
1
Company.
,
Mr. Darnaby offered an amendme nt to said bill,
Which was adopte\l.
Ordered, 1:hat said ·bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senat~, constitution!:1,1 provision, and .third. reading
of said bill b_eing ~sp~µs_ed with,
·
'

.
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title tliereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then, acc~rding to order, 'took up for considerat ion a bill
from tbe House of Represent atives, of the following title, viz:
An act authorizin g the sale of slaves wliose sentences have been commuted, and who have oeen pardoned by the Governor. ·
Ord~red, That said bill be made the specii;i,l order for Friday, the
, 24th of February, at 9f o'clock, A. M.
A message was received fro~ the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had rejected.a bill, originatin 1{in the Senate, of the
·
following title, viz:
o.
Owensbor
bank-at.
deposit
a
An act 'creating
the Senate, of the folg.in
And that they had passed _bills, originatin
·
·
1owing titles, viz :
.-208, F~ee and Accepted Masons .
No
Lodge
te
incorpora
to.
aqt
An
Louisville Commerci al College.
A.~Myers'
W.
An act to establish
An 'act fo. create an ad<fitional voting district in Hart county.
An act to incorpora te Hygeia L~dge,· No . 87, I. 0 . 0. F.
An act to incorpora te 'the Southern Toilet Soap Company _o f Louis•
~k.
An 1:,,ct to incorpora te the Judsonian Female S.eminary of Covingtop..
An act · to amend an act, eu'titled '" 'A~ · act to inco;pora te Clinton
Lodge, No. 82, and Olay Chapter, 'No-. 28, of .tbe· town of Princeton ,"
approved February 5, 1850.'
An act to amend the 'charter ·of the' Ashland Cemetery Company.
·
·
,
An act to amend the charter of Ashland". ,
MinOil
Coal
and.
Iron,
An act to incorpora te the Phcenix co·a1; Salt,
ing and Manufactu ring Company.
An act to 'incorpor~te the Darlingto n Coal Oil Company.
An act to incorpora te the Falls City Marine Insti'tute:
An act to establish the Paducah Fire, Marine, and Life Insurance
i: .
Company:
g Cemetery Company.
Millersbur
An act to incorporat e the
An act to incorpora te the Hope Insurance Company of Louisville.
An act to incorporat e the town of Carrsville , ·in Livingsto n county.
That they had passed bills, originatin g in the House of:. Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to establi~h the county ~f IV}:eriwether.

.,
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An act in 11elation to donations , devises, and gifts to the common
school fund of Kentucky .
An act establishin g the Magoffin circuit court.
An act to amerid the char~er of the town of Brooksville,_in Bracken
county.
'
.
.
An act to repeal an act to incQrpora te the Campbell and Pendleton
Turnpike Road Company, with the amendme nts thereto.
An act to 1ncorpora te tl:re Richmond _and Ta:te's Creek Ridg_e Turn·
pike Road Company.
,
' ·
· ·
An act for the appropria tion of money.
An act to empower the city of Louisville to authorize the construction of railroads_in any of its streets, to be propelled 'by horse power.
An act for the benefit oCthe Bank of Louisville .
The Senate took up :for considerat i~n a bill from the · House of
Represent atives, entitled
•
An act for the appropri~tio11 of money·. ·
Whtch was read t1_i~ first time, and ordeted to be read the second
time.
· · ,·
The rule of the :senate; co~sti~uti ~nal _provision, and 1;1econd reading
of said bill being dis'p ensed with,
Ordered, That said bill. be made the special ordei; for Saturday,
February 25, 3it 10 o;clock, A. M'.
. .· ·
,.

l

•

A message was received from the HQuse of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had received official informatio n from the Governor
that he had approved a1;1d signed enrolled bills, which originated in
the House of Represe,nt atives, of t'he following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Thomas Harris, late sheriff of Jessamine
.
.
'
county.
,
An act to revise the laws relating to the public schools and academy
of the city of Newport.
,
An act to create. the 11th judicia:l district of this Commonwea}th.
An act regulating the time of holding the circuit and the equity 11,nd
ociminal cour.ts for .th~ first judicial district.
An a<_:-t to incorpora te the town., of Florence, in Boone county·
An act to inco~poritte and . establish a poli-ce court in the town of
Feliciana, _in Gra\l"es county.
.
. An act to increase the county levy of Woodford county._
' An act f~r the benefit of W. Bourn, executQr or' B. F. Boqrn, late
,sheriff of Montgome ry county.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to increase the powers of
the marsh~! and police ju<lge of Columbia, in Adair county," approved
'
'
~
March 10, 1856.
An act for the benefit of George J. Halbert, clerk of 'the L~wis circuit coutt.
An act for the benefit of Gideon Barnes, of Nelson county. An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport.
An act for the benefit of .the estate of Foster Hurst, deceased, and
for other pW'poses.
An act to legalize the sale and purchase of poor-house lands in
·
Montgomery county. .,
county to .make subBath
0f
court
county
the
empower
.An act ,to
miption to the. capital stock of turnpike road companies.
An act to incorporate the Avenue Presbyterian Church of Portland.
An act to amend the charter of the' Danville, Dix River, and Lan'caster Turnpike Road Company._
An act to incot·porate .the Garrard Lodge, No. 139, I. 0. 0. F.
An act fo1· the benefit of John Thoms, guardian of Mary Houston
Jackson.
An act creating ,an ·additional ·voting place in district No . 8, in
Graves county.
An act to authorize the Anderson county c~urt to sell the poor-house
lands in sA.id county.
An act to incol·porate the city of Columbus.
An act to incorporate the Newcastle ~nd Smithfi'eld Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for, the benefit of John M. Johnson and L. L . Singleterry.
An act for the benefit of Wylie Harris, o:f Madison county.
An act for the benefit of A. J. 1\1ersho~, late sheriff of Rockcastle
county, and his sureties.
An act to incorpo.rate Ashland Division, No·. 26, of Sons of Temperance, of Ashland, Greenup county.
An act creati'ng an additional justices' district in Perry county.
An act for the benefit of \i'Villiam Romans, jailer of Garral'd county.
An act for the benefit of Jane Yeaker, of Woodford county.
An act incorporating the Library Association Company . ·
An act-to incorporate the Simpsonville-and Bullskin Turnpike Road
'
Company.
An act in relation to compiling and indexing th,e laws pf a general
nature of this Commonwealth.
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An act to charter the Bullskin and Louisville Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Proctor and Beattysville districts, in
.
Owsley county. .
An act for the be~efit of Jefferson Gee and James B. Thomas.
,,
An act for the benefit of Isaac N. Hill.
An act for the benefit of Dempsey K.ing,Jate sheriff of Knox county.
An act for the benefit of W. T . V. B-:r.3:dford, of Scott county.
An act for the benefit of Joe Allen, late clerk of the Breckinridge
county and circuit courts.
An act for the benefit of James E . Secrest, late sheriff of Nichol&'!
,
county .
An act to amend the charter of the Louisv.ille Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate Grayson Springs Oe1mpany.
.AJn act for -the benefit of David. Hagin·s, l~te · sheriff of Bt;athitl
.
county.
' ·
'.An act to incorporate the. town of Hammonsville;
•
I
Ap. act to incorporate tqe Friendship Church of United Baptists, in
.
Russell county.
An act for the benefit of W. J . rie.lds, sheriff of C.arter,county.
An act to keep in repair the roads and highways in Carroll and
'
Trimble co1mties. .
An act for the benefit of the administrators ~f Joseph Robb,deceased.
An act to incorporate the Newstead Turnpike Road Company.
An act fol,' the benefit of W. L . Mullins, of Rockcastle county.
An act to change the law -i n ,relation
. to warrants against persona
for failing to work on roads in Cart.~r ~ounty.
An act to repe?,l section 1st of an act.for 'the benefit of the towns of
Burlington and H~milton.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Shearer and others.
Helm_. executrix of the last will
An act for the benefit of Mary
.
and testament of T. J. Helm, deceased.
An act for the bln ~fit of W. R. Dewees, late sheriff of .Grayson
county.
An act for. the benefit of P. W. Nap-ier, sheriff of Casey county.
An act for the benent of the trustees of the town of Richmond.
A ·can
An act to ·incorporate the ~(,.entucky Lodge, No. 1, of th.e meri
Protestant Association, at Newport.
0

M.
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An act to allow Samuel Felts to appoint a deputy constable in the
·
Rus~ellville district.
An act to establish an ·office -for recording deeds and mortgages at
Oovington.
An act indicating the means and mode of working, roads in Oldham
county.
An act to c1:ea:te an addition~J justices' and.election district in Graves
·
county.
An act to lay off Adair county into magistrates' and election districts.
An' act to incorp~rat~ the trustees of the Associate Reform Congre,
gation of LouisvJlle.
An act to improv~ the public roads in the county of Logan.
An act to change the time of holding the. quarterly courts in Whitley county.
An a.ct to amend the charter of the Hopkinsville, Newstead, and
Linton Turnpike Road Co~pany.
~n act to incorporate the North Middletown and Winchester Turnpike Road Company.
An act to. incorporate the · Conc~rd, and Tolesboro Turnpike Road
.
Oompany.
An act offering a reward for the disoove11y..,of ~he cause of the dis ease called hog cholera, and a remedy tha~ will cure said disease.
An act to establish a magistrates' district and voting place in.Ows,
ley county. .
and justices' district in
voting
additional
an·
An act establishii;ig
..,.
Hopkins county.
An act for the benefit of Jam.es Rowland, jailer of Lewi~ county,
authorizing him to appoint a deputy.
An act to provide for · the running and establ~shing the dividing
·
line between Campbell and Pendleton counties.
An act to incorporate the Richmond, Otter Creek, and Boonesboro
'
.
.
Turnpike Road. C~mpany.

An act to incorporate the town of Orangeburg, in Mason county.
'·
An act for the benefit of Eliza Jane 'shipman.
Gas ComLexington
An act to increase the capital stock of the

pany.

_The Senate then too:\{ u~ for, consideration the report of the com·
mittee of· Conference ·on the bill to apportion representation.

'
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And the question.being taken, "Shall the report of the committee be
concurred in," it was decided in the affirmative.
Tl1e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Fisk, were · as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ~ereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Charles Chambers,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,

William S ..Darnaby,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
As~.P. Grover,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,

Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. F : Marshall,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
E. D. Walker,
_?. J. Walton-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were-:T. T. Alexander,
John B. Bruner,
Alex. L. Davidson,
George Denny,
J.E. Gibson,
WiHiam C'. Gillis,

l.

Robert E. Glenn,
S3:muel _Haycraft,
Joim M. Johnson,
William -H. McBrayer,
James McKee,
'
C, D. -Pennebaker, _

And so said 1\eport was. concurred in.

Albert.G. Rhea,
Henry_M. Rust,
Harrison~Taylor,
Cyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-17.

,,

The committee on -Privileges and Elections reported a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled An act to create an additional voting. district in Jefferson county.
Mr. Pennebaker offered the following~as an amendment to said bill,
'
viz:
Amend by striking out sectiori-s I, '2, and 3, and insert as follows:
§ 1. Be it ena,cted by the General Assemhly· of' the Commonwealth of Ken·
tuclcy, That all that p011tion of Jefferson county contained wit~in the
following boundary s~all constitute an additional election precrn~t,_to
be known as Oakland wecinct, viz : Beginning at the city voting hmits
on 7th street, extended thence southwardly with the 7th street plank
road to the point where it intersects ·, the Salt River Turnpike Ro~d,i
thence southwardly with , said road to the· limits of said Schardei~ s
precinct, or at the store lately kept ,by ,Alexander ~hively ~on_ sai~
turnpike;) thence westwardly with the cou.nty road to the Oh10 r~ver'.
thence with the Ohio rivet northwardly to Blankenbaker's _precmct ,
from thence eastwardly, and with the voting ·limits of said city, to the
beginning.
·
.
·•
.
§ 2. All that portion of Jefferson county contained withi~ the fol·
lowing boundat·y shall co·n; titute an additional. election _prec1~ct, !0 ?e
known as the Churchill precinct, viz : Beginning at the voting
of' the city of Louisville on 7th street, ~xtl;lnded thence south~ar ft
with the 7th street plank road to the _point where it intersect~ tne Sa.
Ri:er Tm~pike Road; thence southwa1·dly to the li~its of said
dem'l!l precmct, ~r store lately kept by' Alexander Sh1veJy, or boun a Y
~

hm;r
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to the Lower Pond precinct line; from thence eastwardly, and northwardly with the old line of Schardein's precinct, to and with the Lower
Pond precinct, and Wood's precinct, to its most eastern boundary, as
now established; from said point northwardly , and with Beargrass
creek, with the established boundary of said Schardein's precinct, to
the said city limits, and thence with -the voting limits of the city west·
·
'
wardly to the beginning.
§ 3. The place of' voting in the Oakland precinct shall be at the toll
,
gate on the Cane Run Plank Road.
shall be at the
precinct
Churchill
the
in
voting
of
plac~
The
4.
§
house of "Schleider," or the old homestead of CoL Samuel Churchill.
§ 5.- That the Schardein's precinct in said county shall and is hereby
~
abolished.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and · nays being required thereon by Messfa. Pennebaker
and Alexander, were- as follows; viz:
<
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
Harris0n 'Taylor,.
Landaff W. Andrews, Johp M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker- II.
McKee,
James
John B. Bruner,
C. D'. Pennebaker ,
George Denny,
.
'
Those who voted in the negative, were-

T. T. Ale:x;ander,

William H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Charles Chambers,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
William S. D'arnaby;, Sa~~iel H. Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-22 .
Samuel E. DeHaven, T. F. Marshall, .
·
John F. Fisk,
So said amendment was rejected:
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and ~rover, were as follo~s, viz:

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,

Those who voted in the affirmative,. were'T. F. Marshall,
~- Speak_er, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
William H.McBraye r,
J.E. Gibson,
J · T. Anthony;·
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
ames R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
,Asa P. Grover,
Cha:les_Chambers,
Thomas S. Grundy, , Henry M. Rust,
Be!1J~mm P. Cissell,
W1lliam S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Walton-21- ..
Jenkins,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel
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Those who voted in the negative, were-

T ..T. Alexander,

' ,Albert G. Rhea,
· William C. Gillis,
Harrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Aridrews, John M. Johnson,
· Cyrenius Wait,
· James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaker,W. C. Whitaker-12.
George Denny,
Resolved, That the title thereof h& as afores~id.

The same committee rep'orted a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
. ,An act '9oncerning voting at muiiicipal elections in the city of Louisville.
Ordered, That sai~ bill be made the special order for Friday, Febru·
ary 24th, at 10 o'clock and 5 minutes, A. M.
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Col. Thomas Buford.
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Revised
Statutes.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to define the boundary of Hammonsville, in Hart county.
Which was read the fir~t time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
. The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ~nd second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,_and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same 'being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 88
aforesaid.
The committee on County Courts repdTted bills from the House of
Representatives,. of the following titles, viz:
An act conferring certain powers on the Carter county court.
An act to change the time ?f holding the quarterly courts of War·
ren county.
An act for the benefit of the Daviess county court.
An act ·for the benefit of Lem. Hibbard, former sheriff of Laurel
county.
An act to .~hange the line dividing districts Nos. 1 and 7, inMcCrack·
en county, and fixipg the places of voting therein.
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said bills having been dispens ed with,
Resolved, That saj.d bills 9-0 pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same commit tee reporte d bills from the House of Represe ntatives of the following titles, viz :
An act to protect game in Boone and Grant countie s.
An act to authoriz e the county court of Warren county to increai;e
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An act for the benefit of James Howard , late clerk of Montgo mery
circuit and county courts.
An act to vest the Garrard county court with certain powers. ·
An act to amend and extend an act in relation to a new road in
Lewis an~l Ca1-ter countie s.Order·ed, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and third reading of

G. Rhea,
m Taylor,
1s Wait,
IWhi taker-I 2.

11·
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I

the county levy.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejectio n of said bills, it was
decided in the affirma tive.
So said,hills were rejected .
The same commit tee reporte d bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill authorizing the presidin g judge of the Greenu p county court
·
to appoint a clerk.
A bill for the benefit of Felix Jarboe, late sh~riff of Marion county.
A bill allowing the. county c·ourt of Greenu p to levy and collect an
·
ad valorem tax.
A bill supplem ental to an act, passed at this session, amendi ng an
act to incorporate the Rough Creelr Naviga tion and Manufa cturing
· ·
Company.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
\
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and second' reading
·
of said hills being dispens ed with,
Order-ed, That said bills be engross~d and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, co~stitu tional provisio n, and third reading
of said bills having been dispens ed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.
·
aforesaid.
The sam,e commit tee asked to be dischar ged from the further consideration of a leave to them referred to bring in a bill to aboli~h the
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qarterly courts, and to transfer their juriseliction and. business to the
,
county courts.
Which was granted.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to repeal the 6th section of an act, entitled " An act to authorize the Barren county court to subscribe s~ock in the Barren County
Railroad.
A bill to amend an act incorporating the town qf Shelbyville, ap·
proved February 21, 1846.
Which were read the first . time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and. second reading
,
,
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third ti1T1e.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provi,sion, and third reading
of said bills betng dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same comlll:ittee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to increase the jurisdiction of t~e Greenup quarterly court.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Walker offered an amendment to said bill.
Which wa; adopted.
On motion of Mr. Andrews,
O!d&ed, That said bill, as amend~tl', b~ ll'l,id upon the table.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, r~ported that the
committee had examined erirolled biils, which originated in the House
. ,
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Leesburgh and Connersville '.l,'urnpike
Road Company.
1
'¼.n act to incorporate Model Lodge, No. 200, Ancient York Masons,
An act to incorporate th; Hardinsburg and Cloverport Turnpike
Road Company.
.
An act-for the benefit of the sheriff of Hopkins county. •
in
stock
An act authori~ing the Harrison ·county coui:t to subscri_be
turnpike roads.
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An act to incorporate the Owingsville, Bald Eagle, and Sharpsburg
Turnpi\rn Road Company '
An act for the benefit of Wm. J. Fields, sheriff of Carter county.
An act to incorporate Independence Lodge, No. 3, Ancient Order of
· ~ ·
'
Good Fellows. ,
An act to charter Big Spring and. Brandenburg Turntpike Road
I

Company.
An act to incorporate the Union, Cumberlaqd Presbyterian, and
Methodist Episcopal Church South in Franklin, Simpson- county.
An act to incorporate Masonic Lodge, No. 227, of Ancient York
Masons, in the county of Muhlenburg.
Au act to discontinue the State road leading fr~m Georgetown to
Covington, lying in Grant county.
An act changing the Western Maysville district, in Mason county.,
An act autborizi~g the . county cot111t of Warren to sell the 'p oor,
house lands of said county.
Company.
Road
Turnpike
Bardstown
the
charter
An act to
county.
Warren
in
· An act to establish an additional civil district
An act to amend the law establishing the county of Metcalfe.
An act to amend an act, entitled '.' An act to incorporate the Munday's Landing and Harrodsburg Turnpike Road Company," . approved Febirary 15, 1858.
An act to amend section 3d, article 3d, chapter 91, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act to incorporate Kentuoky Lodge, No. 1, Ancient Order of Good
Fellows, at Newport._
An act to permit Lindsey W. Sears, to peddl,e in Whitley' county
,
without license. .
.,
An act to clos~ ce~·tain streets in the town of Taylorsville.
An act for the b~nefit of Benjamin Gaddie.
An act to charter the Hardin CountY' Agricultural and Mechanical
Association.
An act to charter Tradewat;r Coal Mining Company, &c.
An act, to incorporate Hotfmansville Lodge, No. 252, of Free and
Accepted M~sons.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Harrodsburg and Cornish·
:_ ·
ville Turnpike R~ad Company.
county.
An act for the benefit of David Devon 1 ~f Greenup
An act to authorize ·the tr~stees of the town of Bowling-Green t_o
.
dispose of certain lots in said town.
1

'
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An act to incorporate the Mobile and Ohio Telegraph Company.
An act to change the line of distl'ict No. 8, in Harrison county.
And had found the s11me truly enrolled.'
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were deliv.ered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported- that the committee had discharged that duty,.
The Senate then took up for c_onsideration a· bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the penitentiary.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, an.d second reading
of said bill being dispensed with, ·
·
Ordered, That said b-ill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bil_l having been dispensed with,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, ' and it was decided in the affii:mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:

Ord

The
A bi
other P.
Orde
Statut

By
bill fro
An a
Ord
Statut
On ,
The
vote QJ
A bi

Mesi

And
it was
The
said bl
The
Walke

Th(?se who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pen,nebaker,
"Benjam~n P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
John A. Prall,
A. D. Cosby,
Thomas S. Grundy:,
William B. Read,
William S. Darnaby,, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry M. Ru~t, ·
Alex. L. Davidson,
John L. hvan,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. ·Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-23.
John F. Fisk, . .
Thornton·
F .. Matshall,
'
.
Those who voted in the negativ.e, wereT. T. Alexander, ,·
Ge,orge Denny, '
Barrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
E. D. Walker,
James R. Barrick,
James McKee,
vV. 0. Whitaker-II.
·John B. Bruner,
Albert Q-. R~ea,
Resolved, That the title thereof b~ as aforesaid.

Landa
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John 1
Georg
John 1
Willia

'The Senate, according to order, took up a bill, entitled ' .
A bill directing c·e rtain improvements to be made in the peniten·
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Ordered, Tpat said bill be laid upon the table._
The Senate, according to order, also took up a bill, entitled,
A bill to create the office of warden of the 'penitentiary, and for
other purposes. ·
Ordered, Tha,t said bill be referred to the committee on Revised
Statutes.
By special leave, the committee on the Penitentiary reported a
bill from the Hou.se of Representatives, entitled
An act concerning the penitentiary.
Ordered, That said bill be reforred to th.e committee on Revised
Statutes.
('""

read a second

second reading

fl third reading

and it was de·
stitution, were

iH. McBrayer,

D. Pe~nebaker,
Prall,
B. Read,
. Rust,
Wait,
lton-23.

Taylor,
:1.lker,
hitaker-11.

d '

n the · peniten·

On motion of MT. Rust,
The Senate took up for con~id~rati~n the motion to reconsider the
vote ey which the Senate rejected bill, entitled
A bill to extened State aid to _railrpads and turnpikes.

a

Messrs. Marshall and Grover JitOv,ed the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main ques~ion he now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.,
The _question was then taken oIVreconsidering the vote by w~ich .
said bill was rejected, and it was decided in the -negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
I
Walker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the 'a ffirmative, wereHarrison Taylor,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
James R. Barrick,
E. D. Walker,
Jalll~s McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D. Pennebaker,C. J. Walton,
George Denny,
W. C. Whitaker-16.
Henry M. Rust,
Jo~n. F. Fisk,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, ·wereJohn M. Johnson1
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,). Alex. L. Davidson, Samuel E. PeHaven, Thornton F. Marshall,
T. T. Alexander,
· Wi_lliam H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
John A Prall,
Robert E. Glen,n,
Cha~les Chambers,
William B. Read,
BeUJamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
· Albert ·G. Rhea-20.
, lohn,L. Irvan,
AW._D_. Cosby,
1Iham S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
So the Senate refui,ed to reconsider said vote.
Mr, Andrews moved to be allowed to have his vote recorded upon
the que:,tion of concurring in the report of the committee of Confer·
~ce.
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The Speake.r decided, that as the Senator was not in _the Senate
Chamber when the question was put, . he could not have his vote
recorded.
From which decision Mr. Andrews aP,pealed, ·and filed the following
.
bill of exceptions, viz:
Mr. Andrews stated that he had been in the Senate all morning;
had voted, as the journal would show, several times; and had been
called on bui;iness to the ante-room, a room adjoining the Chamber,to
which members resorted for busiq.ess, and used as a committee room,
which, for all practical purposes, wa:s a part of the Senate Chamber;
and when the Speaker stated the question to the Senate upon concurring in the report of the committee of Conference on the apportion·
ment of representation, that he heard the Speaker's voice; and when
the clerk called his name he walked to the door between the Chamber
and ante-room, but not inside the Chamber, and looked at the Speaker
and bowed, intending and desiring to be recognized by the Speaker,
and, as he supposed at the time, he was so recognized; from which he
supposed, when ·the call was through, he coµld vote, he not desiring
to disturb the call by the cl~rk; when the call was through, an,:! before
the result was ann·c;mnced, a Senator moved that he . be permitted to
record his vote; it was decided that if the Senator's ,vote would change
the result he could not vote under the rule. Mr. Andrews stated that
it was well known to t_lie Senate, that while ·it is true that he had not
been a member of the committee on appqrtionment, ·that he had fully
concuned in the mii:i.ority report, (Mr. Bruner's ;) and for the reasons
stated in the report; that because of these views he could not and
would not vote for any apportionment _bill, however just and fair the
same might be. He, therefore, not. desiring to lose his vote, mo~ed
that he now be permitted to record · his vote against said bill; which
motion-the Speaker overrqled, as out of order, and from which Senator
Andrews appealed.
Mr. Whitaker moved to send a committee to the House of Repre·
sentatives, and ask leave· to withdraw the concurrence of the Senate
to the report made by the committee of Conference upon the bill to
apportion representat}on.
And the question being taken thereon, it wa:s decided in the afflrma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being 1:equ.ired thereon by Messrs. Walton 11nd
,
McKee, were as follows, viz ;
I
Those who voted in the affirmative, were1
C. D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Thomas S. Grundy,
Hem·y M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Harrison Tay!or,
John M. Johnson,
•Alex. L. Davidson,
William H. McBrayer, Cytenius 'Ya1t,
George Denny,
. W. C. Wh1ta_k er- 18.·
'James McKee,
J. E .- Gibson,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, T. F. Marshall,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
Charles Chambers, ' Asa P. Grover,
E. D. Walker, ·
Benjamin P. Gissell,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-17.
A. D. Cosby, ·
Samuel H. Jenkins,
The Speaker appointed Mr. Fisk as said committee, who in a short
time reported that the committee had discharged its duty, and laid the
report of said committee Oil the Secretary's ,table,.
"

-

'

Mr. Fisk raised a question of order, stating that the appeal of Mr .
Andrewa ought not to be entertained ~y th~ Speaker, ·because it was
not taken within a reasonable time, as required by the rules.
The Speaker decided the· ~ppeal of Mr. Andrews out of order, from
which decision there was no appeal taken.

By special leave, M~. Gibson obtained leave to bring in a bill to
increas~ the salary of the Treasurer, a,rrd give him a clerk.
Messrs. Gibson, Andrews, and Prall wer'e directed to prepare and
bring in said bill. ,
The committee on Internal Improvement reported bills from the
House of Representatives) of the following titles, without amendment,
viz:
An act supplemental to an act, entitled ~' An act reg1,1lating tolls on
flatboats and other crafts on slackwater streams," a:pproved February 5, 1860.
An
act
establishing
a
new
road
from
the , mouth of Scott's bri=tnch,
1
in Lewis county, to the State road, in Carter county.
Ordered, That s~id bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Se.nate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills p~ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the tit,es thereof be ae
aforesaid.
,
The Speaker announced that he had received information of the
death of the Hon. John G. Lyon, late S~nator -from the city of Louis-

.

~~

Mr. Pennebaker offered 'the following resolutions, viz:

r

It has pleased Almighty God to remove from among us our
:tu1!-;i.ble associate, Jolin G. Lyon, late Senator~from the Louisville
str1ct; and the Senate, sharing in the general sorrow which
this.
event, so
1anc~oly and so startling~y _sudden, 4as produced, ~nd
~HEREAS,
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wishing - to mfl,rk its apprecil:!,tion of his public services and private
virtues; therefore, be it
Resolved., That the State .has lost an •honest and faithful public servant, and that we deeply sympathize with his family and friends in
their bereavement.
Resolved, That as an evidence of our respect for his !Jlemory, we
will wear the usual badge of mourning fo1\ thirty days, and do now
adjourn until to-morro-w.
.•
1
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the widow
of the late Senator, by the Speaker of the Senate, with a p:ro_pe~ expression of our sympathy for her, on the sad deprivation which Providence
has visited upon her. · ·
Which were unanimously adopted:
. '
And then the Sen~te adj_ourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1860.

'

The Senate took up for consideration bills from the Ilouse of Rep·
resentatives, of the following titles, viz: . 1 . . An act to define the jurisdicti.on of the Jelfers~.m circuit court.
2. An act to am~nd ~n act to insorporate t_h e Board of Managers
of the Louisvill~ House of Refuge..
r
,
3. An act tor the benefit of the .Bank of Louisville.
4. An act to establish the county of Meriwether.
1
· 5. An ac't extending the time for contestihg· the electison of jailer of
Jefferson county.
6. 41/- act to extenc;l the limit~ .of the town of Elkton.
7': An act.to amend an act, entitled "An act to -amend and reduce
into one the road la"'ws of~Greenup and Lewis counties."
8. An act to amend an act estaplishing the Deposit Bank at Mount
Sterling.
_
9. An act in relatiqn to donations, devises, ancl. gifts to the conunon
school fund of Kentucky.
10. An act establishing the-Magoffin circuit court. -
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An act to amend the - chartei: of the town of Brooksville, in
,
Bracken county. ·
12. An act to repeal an act to incornor~te the Campbell and Pendleton Turnpike·Road Company, with the amendments thereto.
13. An act to incorpprate the Richmond and Tate's Creek Ridge
,
Turnpike Road Compa~y.
14. An act to empower the city of LouisvilJe to authorize the construction of railroads in , any of its streets, to be , propelled by- horse
power.
Which were read the first time, and ordered ·to be read the secona
time.
The rule of the Senate, con~titution'.al pr~v-ision, and second reading
,
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the committee on-Circuit Courts;
the 2d and 6th tQ the committee on Eddcation; the 3d and 8th to the
committee on Banks; the 4th, 7th, and !:!th to 'the committee on the
Reviseu Statutes; the 10th, ·11th, and 14th to the committee on the
Codes of Practice; the l,2th and 13th to the committee on the Sinking
Fund, and. the 5th .-to the committee on the_ Revised Statutes, with
to.the .Senate at 3 o'clock P. M.
instructions to report the same back
.
~

f Rep·

~urt.
nagers

Mr. Grover presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Anderson county, ag,ainst the passage of an act proposing the removal of a
toll-gate near Rough and Ready.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and . refe1Ted to the
appropriate committee.

By speci\1-l__leave, t~e committee on Education reported a bill, entitled

_

,

·

A bill fixing the tiin,e of holding the quarterly court of the county of
'
·
.>
Daviess.
A

ailer of

1

reduce
Mount

ornmon

Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The r~le:of the Senate, constitutional provisi~n, 'and second reading
.
,
of said hill being dispens0.l · ,~·ith, ·
Ordered, That said ~ill be eng:rossed and read a 'third.time,
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
_ Resolved, That said bill do pass, and" that "the title thereof be as
·
aforesaid.

.-

t

.
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Mr. Gibson, from a select -committee, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to increase the salary of the Treasurer, and to provide for the
employmen t of a clerk in his office.
' Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

time.

,

The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and second reading
of said bill b13ing dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be made the special
order for Saturday, February 25th, at 3 o'clock and 15 minutes, P. M.
The committee on Finance reported a bill, entitled
A bill relative to the dividing line between the States of Kentucky
and Tennessee.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be r~ad a second
time.
· The rule of the Senate,. constitution al provision, and second reading
of said bill having been, dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be eng1:ossed and read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutiqna,1 provision, and third reading
of said bill having been ,dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the, passage of said bill, and it waa
decided in the affirmative..
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitutipn, were
as follows, viz·:
1

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Ale~. L. Davidson,
James McKee,
T. T. Alexander,
Samuel E. DeHaven, C. D. Pennebaker,
William T .'Anthony, J.E. Gj bson,
John A. Prall,
1
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
James R. Barrick,
Robert E.· Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. J3runer,
Samuel Haycraft;
0yrenius Wait,
Charles Chambers,
John L. Irvan,
E . D. Walker,
Benjamin P. ·Cissell, . John M. Johnson,
C. J. Walton, ·,
A. D . Cosby',
William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker-28 .
William S. Darnaby,
·
Tliose wh~· voted in the negative, were'.
''
Asa P. Grover, .
Samuel H . Jenkins-2 .
Resolved, That ~he title ithereof be as aforesaid.
A message ·was received from the House of Representatives, announcing th~t they had concurred in- an amendment of th'e Senate,
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striking out the 22d. section of an fl.Ct orig.inating in the House of
Representatives, entitled
, An act to charter the Russellville,, and- Owensboro Railroad Company,
But had refused to concur i~ the . substitute adopted by the Senate
for said section.
And that they had passed a joint resolution of the following import,
viz:
WnEREAS, A bill for .the benefit of the penitentiary, which passed
the House of Representatives on the 15th instant, with an amendment
to the third section, striking out of the seventh line of said section the
words, "to the credit of the sinldrig fund," and insert in lieu thereof,
"in the treasury," and the bill having been reported to the Senate,
and passed by that body oi:i the 23d instant,. without this amendment;
therefore, be it '
Resolved, That the Clerks of the House of Representatives and Senate be directed to make the necessary cdrrection, so that the bill will
be enrolled as it was passed by the House of Representatives.

The •Senate then, according to special order, took up for consideration
a bill from the House of Representa~ive~, entitled,
An act to provide an efficient police df partrnent in the city of Louis·
ville.
The question pending being an amendment reported by the committee on Circuit Courts,
Mr. Fisk moved the previous question:
And the questionbeing taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas.and nays being demanded thereo11 by Messrs. Pennebaker
\
and Walton, were as follows, viz : · ·
ThoE!,e who voted i,n the afli).·mative, were-

Mr_. ~peaker, (~orter,)
W1\ham T. At_1thony,
James R. Barrick
Charles Chamber~
Benjamin P. Oisseil,

i'

William S. Darnaby,
Alex. 'L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHayen,
.T ohn F. Fisk,
A.sa P. Grover,

John L. Irvan, ·
William H. McBrayer,
William B. Read,
0. J. Walton-14 .

Those whd vo.ted in the negative, were-

T. Alexander, ·
J \nd W~ Andrews,
Bruner,
G. · Cosby,
J ergGe_Denny,
· · 1bson,

1{r

AD ·

William 0. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
.Tol;m M. Johnson,
Jarhes McKee

-

.

.

'

0 . D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
Oyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-17.
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The hour having arrived for considering the order of the day, the
fm-ther consideration of said bill was postponed for the present. •
The Senate then took up for consideration a 'resolution from the
House of Representatives, entitled
A resolution authorizing the Clerks of the House of Representatives and. Senate to' correct a clerical error in a bill, entitled
An act for th~ benefit of the penitentiary.
Which was twice
read and concurred in.
.
'
The Senate then, accor.ding to order, took up for consideration the
message of the House of Representatives, refusing to concur in the
substitute propos.ed by the Sen!'J,te for ~h.e 22d section of an act, entitled
An act to charter the _Russellville and Owensboro Railroad Company.
' '
On motion of':l.\f,r. Fisk, '
Ordered, That th'1 Senate insist upon' its amendment. ·
The Senate then, accoPding to order, tQok up for-consideration a bill,
entitled
·
A bill concerning the !;!inking fund. ·
Mr. Johnson offered the following ameniiment, viz:
That the commissioners be directed to 's ubscribe for the stock required
to be taken by this act, in the Bank of K entucky, Bank of Louisville,
and Southern Bank of Kentucky, pro rata .
'
Mr. Prall moved that said bill and amendment be laid on the table.
... And the question being taken thereon, it was decided fo the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Chambers, were as _follows, viz:
•

FEB, 24

The ,
by Mr.
The
Johnsoi
George
Mr.Sp

T. T.
W.T.

decide ·
The
were

T. T.
Land
James
John

A. D.
Georg

<

Those,who voted in the affirmative, wer:eMr. Speaker, (Porter;) William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, •' Alex. L. Davidso.n, - John A. Prall,
Charles Chambers,
Samuel E. DeHaven, 0 . J. Walton-II.
Benjamin ·P . Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
'
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander, · John F. Fisk,
John M. Johnson,
Landaff vV. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
James R. Bal'l'ick,
William C. Gilli;i,
Charles D. Pennebaker;
John B. Bruner,
· Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rh~a,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
Oy1enius ".'7"a1t,
George rDenny',
Samuel Haycraft,
W. 0. Whitaker-I 8·
So the Senate refused t? lay said bill ~nd amendment ori the table.

An
An
to sell
An
inal tE
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The question was then taken on adopting the amendment offered
of the day, the
present. -..

r tion from the

jo f R:epresentalitled

nsideration the
concur in the

deration a bill,

Cissell and.
The yeas and nays being required I thereon by Messrs.
I
Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Th'ose who voted in the. affirmative, wereGeorge Denny,

John M . Johnson,

James McKee-3.

,_

Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel Haycraft,
Mr. Spea1rnr, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
Willi.am S. Darnab~, John L. Irv~n,
T. T. Alexander,
Samuel H. Jenkins~
Alex. L. D_avidson,
W. T. Anthony,
Landaff W. A1rdrews; Samuel E. DeHaven, · Charles D . Pennebaker,
Albert G. Rhea,
John F . Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenius Wait,
J. E. Gibson, . .•
John B. Bruner,
C. J. Walton,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles Chambers,
W. C. Whitaker-24-.
Benjamin P. 0issell; Asa P. Grover,
So said amendment was rejected.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs"; Fisk and PraIJ,
were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i~1the affirmativ'e, were-

r stock required
( of Louisville,

I,on the t~ble.

r

[

by Mr. Jbhnson, and it was decided in the negative.

in the nega-

T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Anc;l.rews,
James R. Barrick,
John B. ,Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
George Denny,

John F. Fisk,
J.E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P:Grovei:,
Samuel H aycraft1

, John M. Johnson,
James McKee,
Albert G. Rhea,
. Cyrenius Wait,
W. C. Whitaker-17.

Those who voted in the negative, weref,~Md

[. Jenkins,
Prall,
lton-11.

Johnson,
:Kee,
>. Pennebaker,
. Rhea,
Wait,
hitaker-18,
ori the table.

M1> ~peaker, (Porter,) William •S: Darnaby, Samuel H. J enkins,
W1lham T. Anthony, · Alex. L. David.aon,
,C. D. Pennebaker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
Cha!·les.Cl].ambers,
C. J. Walton-1 2.
John L. Irvan,
BenJamm P. Cissell,
Resolved, That the ti'tle thereof be as aforesaid.
A message was receive~ frotn tli.e Hcn~se of ·Representatives, announcing that-they h~d pas~ed bill~~ m:iginating ih the·Senate,' of the
'
·
follo;wing titles, viz: ·
An act for the benefit of F . Wright, ex·ecutor o-f Richard.Bain.
An act· to 'authorize the trustees of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county,
to sell school house and lot in said town .
. An ac! regqlating the time of holdtng the equity, penal, and criminal term of' the w ashington. clrcuit court.
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An act to change the time of holding the Febrnary term of the
Trigg circuit court.
An act allowing sheriffs and other per.sons pay for summoning
jurors from. other counties tha~ that in which the action lies.
Ah act to incorporate the Smithfield and Shelby county Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to create an additional justices' and election district in Whitley county.
An act to incorporat~ the German Impro~e~ent, and Relief Society,
in the city of Maysville. ·
'
An act supplemental to an act, entitled
"An act to incorporate the
town of Cloverport and Lower Cloverport into the town of Clover·
port," approved February 11, 1860.
,
An act to establish a voting place in district No . 6, in Owsley county.
An act to authorize a sale of the Presbyte:ian Church of Tompkinsvil1e.
An act to incorporate the secon,d Pr'e sbyterian Church of Louisville.
An act to revive and extend the charter of the C9vington and Tay·
lor's Mill Tu~npike Road Company.
'
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Cane Run Plank
Road Company.
.
An act to authorize circuit and equity and .criminal courts to make
persons entitled to inherit as heirs at law.
And that thE:y h~d passed 15ills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Jacob Rice.
An act limiting the powers of circuit judges in certain cases.
An act in relation to peddlers. ~
An act for the benefit of A. N. Jolly, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas S-. Walls, of Breckinridge county.
An act prescribing the fees ~f justices of the pea,ce in certain cases.
An act to incorporate the Hen.derson Savings Institution, at Hen·
derson.
'
An act to incorporate the City Bank of Henderson.
An act for the benefit of Wm. S. Gibps, sheriff of Hancock county.
An act to tepeal an act to charter the Alexandria 'J;'urnpike Road
Company.
.An act for the benefit ·of Thomas H. Hanks, clerk of t4e Anderson
circuit court.
An-act to incorporate the McAfee Academy, in Mercer county.
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An act to amend the several acts concerning the town of Campbellsville.
An act to allow the Muldrough's' Hill, Campl;rnllsville, and Colu~bia
Turnpike Road Company to establisn a toll~gate.
,
An act authorizing the court 9f claims of Trimble county ~o increase
the poll tax thereof.
,,

~p

1'he Sen;te then, ac~ording t°' order, took
.f~r consideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, e~titled
An act to amend an act establishing the' quarterly courts.
Ordered, Thiit said ·b;ll b,e laid on th.e. table.
Mr. Fisk, from the committee on tµe Revised Statutes, according to
order, reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to extend the time for contesting the election of jailev' of Jefferson county.
The question wa~ then taken on dispensing with the third reading
of said bill, ,and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Alexanqer, were as follows, viz:
·
·
~

incorporate the
)Wn of Clover·

Owsley county.
b. of Tompkins·

rof Louisville.
gton and Tay-

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

ane Run Plank

1

•ourts to make
viz:
cases.
county.
nridge county.
certain cases.
tion, at Hen·

cock county,
urnpike Road
t4e Anderson
c.ounty.

Mr. Speak;r, (Porter,)
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Charles Chambers,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. fisk,
.J.E. Gibson, ·
Robert·E. Gfenn~
Asa P. Grover,

John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
E. D. Walker,
C. J. Waltqn-18.

Those who voted in the negafiv:e, were'!'. T. Alexander,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
JohnB. Bruner,
John .M. Joh:q_soh,
Cyrenius Wait-11.
George Denny,
James McKee,
'
Oi·dered, T-hat sai!,l bill have its thir{l reading on to-morrow, at 10·
o'clock, A.

M:

'-

The Senate then took up for consideration, according to order, a biU
from the House of -Repres_ent~tives, entitled
·
An act to amend chapter 21", article 5, ~evised Statutesi title _Courts:
_It~as moved to co\nmit said bill t~ t~e corrmittee on the ·Judiciary,
With instructions to report the same back to the Senate on Monday
next, at 10 o'clock, A .' M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative,
.

88

.

.

.

'

[FEB. 24.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesSra. Walker and
Andrews, were as follows, viz:

The
of said
Reso
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D . Pennebaker,
John F. F,isk,
T . T. Alexander, ,.
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, 'William C. Gillis\
Cyrenius Wait,
Samllel Haycraft,
John B. Bru;ner,
William S. D3:rnaby, Willia,:n H. McBrayer, W, C. Whitaker- 14.
James McKee,
George Denny, .
Those who voted ~n the negative, were-

.Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E .' DeHavep, Samuel l-l. Jenkins,
John M. Johnson,
.,
William T. Anthony, . J.E. Gibson·,
Albe.rt G. Rhea,
Robert E.' Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
E . D. -Wa:lker,
Asa1P. Grover,
Charles Chambers,
C. J . Walton-16.
· John L. Irvan,A. D. Cosby,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Mr. Darnf)-by moY~d to lay said bili .on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
\
•
tive.
The yeas and nayf? being ~equired thereon by Messrs. I.rvan and
Fisk, were as follows, viz;
•

.,>

•

•

J

Those who voted in the affirmative, were- •

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E . DeHaven, James McKee,

The
Repree
Ani
poses.
An 1
cuit co
Ord«
'The
of said
Reso
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The
of Re~
An f
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I

!~bj

. John A. Pral~,
J.E. Gibson,
T . T. Alexander,
William-.B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,.
W. T. Anthony, t
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick, ·
, Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
E. D . Walker,
.
John L. Irvan,
Charles Chambers,
O. J . Walton,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whitaker-26.
William S. Darnahy, John M. Johnson,
William H. McBrayer, .
Alex . L. Davidson,

said
Reso
afores,

Those who voted in the negative, were· C. D. Pemi'ebaker-4.
LaJ;1.daff W. Andrews1 John F . Fisk,
·
George Denny,

A bi
oount:11
Wh'
time.

So said bil.J was laid on the table.
T,he Senate then, according to order, to~k u1> for oonsideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorp01;ate the Lexington · and Danville Railroad Coro·
pany.
proposed to said bili.
Sundry amendments were
I
,
'
· ·.
.
Which were adopted. •
01·dered, That said bill, as arrrended, be read a third time.
J
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third· reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill ~o pass, and t4at the ·title t4ereof be as
, aforesaid.
The committee on the Judicia1·y reported bills from the House of
Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville for school purL
poses.
An act to regulate th.e holding of certain terms of · the Ken ton circuit courts in Kenton county.
Ordered,.,T hat s_aid bills be read; -a thii:d time.
'The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third. reading
of said bills being dispenseq. with,
Resolved, That said ~ms· -do pass, -and that the titles thereof ~e as
aforesaid.
The same committee, to whom were referred ,bills from the House
of Representatives of the following titles, virz:-An act for the benefi,t .of the city of Louisvil\e.
An Mt to -amend the charter of the city of Loqisville.
Reported the same with amendments thereto.
Which were ado]:),ted.
Ordered, That said bilis, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provtsion, and, third reading of
said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That .said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
T.he same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Robert Eastham, late sheriff of Lawrence
county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be J·e-ad the s't::cond
time.
Th~ ru:e of the ~~nate, .constitutio.nal provision, and secon~ rea:ding
·
"
'
of said bill being dispensed with,
O,·dered, That said bill be engrossed and r~ad a third time,
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being disp.e nsed with, and the same being engr.ossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be ae
aforesaid.
'

.

•
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The committee on Internal Improvement reported a oill, entitled
A bill to amend an act incorporating the Lexington and Winchester
Turnpike Road Company.
'
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutionalprovisio)l, and sec·1md reading
1
of said bill being dispensed w.J.th,
·
•
' ,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being· dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill d_o pass, and that the •title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
, An ;=i,ct to reduce the price of unappropriated lands in Jackson coun·
.,J
ty.
Which was read the first time, and ordered- to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Se~te, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been .i,lispens~d, with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the- title thereof be as
aforesaid.
I
The Senate then, according to special o:cder, took up for consideration
a bill from the House of-Representatiyes, entitled,
An act to incorporate the Benson Turnpike Road Company:
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was a,dopfed.
,
Ordered, 'That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional .proyisron, and third readin8
of said bill being dispensed with,
.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, anp that the title thereof be a.,
aforesaid.
'
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Rep·
-resentatives, entitled
· , .
An act authorizing J.>ailroad corporations to make certain contracts
•with e~press companies.
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Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendment to said bill.
'Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, 1as amended, -h e read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, ~on stitutional prpvision, and third reading
.
of satd bill being 1dispensed with, · ·
Resolved, That -said bill do P,ass, arid that the title thereof be
'
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
Mr. Pennebaker offei·ed an ·ame.n dment t0 said Hill.
.
.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, a:s amended, be re~d a third time.
The rll'le of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of sa'id 9ill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That . said bill do · pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

as

The Senate, according to order, took up bills of the followi:n,g titles,
viz:
A bill i~ relation to citizen,s or subJects of ~oreign countries wJ:i.o
,
have rights secured by treaties.
A bill to allow additional fees to circuit a'.n_d county comt• clerks, and
_
county surveyoys.
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time .
The rule or the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,' and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pa1:1s, and ·that the titles thereof be as
0

·~~d.

.

.

· ·The Senate, according ·to order, also took up a bill, ei1titled,
A bill to establish the Real Estate and Building Association, of Lou'
,
'
isville.
'Mr. Pennebaker offei·ed an amendment to said hilt
Whic}l was adopted.
O"derIJd, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
•
lI
The rule·of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do p~~s, and that the tit!e thereof be as
aforesaid,
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By special leave, Mr. Pennebaker,.from the committee on the Judiciary, reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend the title of· an ~ct to incorpo1'.ate W. A. Myers
Louisvi}Je Commercial College.
A bill to repeal so much of an act, entitled ~' An act to create the
14th judicial. district," as applies to the county of McLean.
Which were read the first time_,-and ordered to be r~ad a second
time.
The rule .of the Senate, constitutional pro_v ision, and second reading
· of said bills being dispensed with,
,
(
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and.read _a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pt'Ovision, and third readin_g
of said bills h~vi~g been di§pensed with, a~d the sa~e being engrossed,
Resolved, That _said bills do pass, and that thx titles thereof be M
aforesaid.
'
The sl:!,me committee rep-0rted a hill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the legal representatives of the late Jqhn
G. Lyon.
'
·
Which w'as read the first ti.µie, and ordered to ~e read a second
time.
1
,
The r~le of the ~enate,· constitutional provi°sion, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That s~id bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the S~nate, con;ititutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed wi,th, and the same being engrosseq,
The question ~as taken on the passage of said bili, and it was de·
cided ·in the affirmative:'
•
.
<
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
·
.
/
Those wh0 voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
Samµel E. DeHaven, · Samhel 'H. Jenkins, '
William
Anth,ony, I John F. Fisk,
John M. Johnson,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
James R. Barrick,
William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
John B. Brunei\
Robert E. Glenn;
Charles D. Pennebaker,
0harles Chambers,
Asa P. Grover,
· Albert G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Damaby, John L. Irvan;,.
C. J. 'Walton-25.
Alex. J,. Davidson~
'
Ip. tqe negative,-non~.
Resolved, That the title thereof he ai:; afore1;1aid.
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The Senate then took u9 for con~ideratio n the resolutions offered by
Mr. Johnson, instructing our Senators and requesting our Representatives in Congress to proc'ure the reduction of the tariff in foreign countries upon American ,tobacco.
Which were read twice and adopted.
The Senate also took up a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for' the publication of the general laws, sheriffs'
sales, and other legal adve.rt"4iements, in r-iewspapers.
Said bill is as-follows, viz:
§I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef the. Commonwealth ef Kentucky,
That the Secretary of State shall cause to be publishe_d, in J!Ome newspaper published in each county in the State, wherein a newspaper is
printed, all the laws of a gei:;ieral:- nature 'that may be passed by the
Legislature, as soon as practicable a"f'tei· tney have been enacted.
Where more than one newspaper is printed in a county, the Secretary
shall cause the same to be published in each of said papers. Immediately upon the enactment of a, law of a general character, it shall be
'published in some on:e or two newspapers printed in Ffankfort, selected by the Secretary of State as· aforesaid ; the Secretary of State,
having read the ·proof, and carefully compared it w ith the enrolled bill '
on file in his office, shall cei·tify to its cori·ectness, aJ?-d have copies
sent forthwith 'to the publishe·rs of new~papers , in the several counties,.
who have the publication of the said laws; and they shall publish it
in their respective papers without delay; rand the clerk of the county
court in each county, or his deputy, shall carefulJy compare the proof
ther~of with the copY, of the law sent by the Secretary of State, and
certify that the same is correctly copied. The publishei· of every newspaper publishing the laws shall_,_ without charge therefor,. furnish the
state department, the Auditor of Publi:c Accounts, the circuit court
c(erk, and the county coUPt clerk, each with a copy 0f each number of
his paper containing the laws without delay. No publisher of the
laws shall divide law, unless 1.t' m~kes more ·than two pages of his
new~paper, when_s~t in the smallest newspaper type ordinar'ily used
by him. So soon as practicable, after the adjournmen t of each session
of the Legislatm'e, the Public Printer shall put together, in pamphlet
form, all the laws ef a general nature enacted during·the session, properly arranged and .numbered; ·and the Secretary of State shall cause a
copy of sa,id pa)llphlet to be tr~ansmitted-to each publisher of the laws,
tog~~her with a 'statement of the amount of compensatio n due the
pubhsher for the publicatioh 9f the -laws, which shalt be estimated at
one ~ollar,_($ 1) per page of the boolt of general laws printed by the
Pubhc Printer; and attached to 'the r;tatement of the account shall be
a blank form of an affidavit, to be filed, and sworn to by the publish~r befor~ a justice of the peace; or other person authorized to adrnin1ster oaths in this Commonwe alth, stating that he had carefully
c?mpared the law~ pu.hljshed in his paper· with the pamphlet copy sent
him by the Secr.etary- qf State,: and that, all of them had been publish-
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By special leave, Mr. Pennebaker,_from the committee on the Judi,
ciary, reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend the title of an ~ct to incorporate W . A. Myers
Louisville Commercial College.
A bill to repeal so much of an act, entitled ~' An act to create the
14th judicial district,". as applies to the county of McLean.
Which were read the first tim~,-and ordered to be r~ad a second
time.
.
'
The rule of the Senate, constitutionaf provision, and second reading
- of said bills being dispensed with,
,
·
r
Ordered, That said bills be ,e ngrossed and _read _a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills havi~g been dt~pensed with, a~J~ the sa~l:l being engrossed,
R esolved, That . said bills do :pass, and that th~ titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the legal representatives of ~he late Jqhn
G . Lyon.
,
.
Which w'as read the first tii;ne, and ~ordered to ~e read 'a second
time.
1
.,
The r~le of the ~enate,· constitutional provi"sioq, and second reading
of said bill being dispensecl with,
·
Ordered, That s~id bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the S!lnate, con~titutional pri;rvision, and third read)ng of
said bill being dispensed w ith, and the same being engrosseq,
The question ~as taken on the passage of said bill, and it was de·
1
cided -in the !}ffirmative:
·
•
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz :
'
/
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT . T. Alexander,
Samµel E . DeHaven, · Saml:tei'H. Jenkins, ·
William '.f: Anth.ony, , John F. Fisk,
John M. Johnson,
Landaff W. Andrews, J . E. Gibson,
William H. McBrayer,
James R. Barrick,
William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
John B. Brunel',
Robert E . Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Charles Chambers,
Asa P. Grover,
· Albert G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, John L . Irvan;,.
C. J. Walto11-25.
Alex. J.,. Davidson~
'
I11 tqe negative.~o!le·
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
1

,

.
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The Senate then took up for cons_ide'ration the resolutions offered by
Mr. Johnson, instructing our Senators and requesting our Representatives in Congress to proc'Ure the reduction of the tariff in for.e ign countries upon Arnerican ,tobacco.
Which were read twice and adopted.
The Senate also took up a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for' the publication of the general laws, sheriffs'
sales, and other legal adver~eme nts, in newspapers .
Said bill is as follows, viz:
§1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the, Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Secretary of State shall cause to be published, in JlOme newspaper published in ea:ch county in the State, wherein a newspaper is
printed, all the- laws of a gei;ierar nature 'that may be passed by the
Legislature, as soon as practicable aiter they have been enacted.
Where more than one newspaper is printed in a county, the ~ecreta1y
shall cause the same to be published in each of said papers. Immediately upon the enactment of a, law ~f a general character, it shall be
'published in some on:e or two newspapers printed in Ffankfort, selected tiy the Secretary of State as aforesaid ; the Secretary of State,
having read the ·proof, and carefully compared it with the enrolled bill '
on file in his office, shall cei'tify to its correctness, and have copies
sent forthwith ·to the publishers of news,papers , in the sever.al counties,_
who have the publtcation of the said laws; and they sha11 publish it
in their respective papers without delay; ,and the clerk-of the county
court in each county, or his deputy, shall carefulJy compare the proof
thereof with the copy of the law sent by the Secretary of State, and
certify that the same is correctly copied. The publisher of every newspaper publishing the laws shall._ without charge therefor,.fur nish the
state department, the Auditor of Public Accounts, the circuit court
c!erk, and the county' court clerk, each with a copy 0f each number of
his paper containing the laws without delay. No publisher of the
laws shall dividl'.l law, unless 1.t m~kes more ·than two pages of his
new~paper, when_SE)_t in the smallest newspaper type ordina1'ily used
by hun. S_o soon as practicable, after the adjournmen t of each session
of the Legislatm'e, the Public Printer shall put t6gether, in pamphlet
form, all the laws of a general nature enacted during·the session, properly arranged and numbered; ·and the Secretary of State shall cause a
copy of sa,id paµiphlet to be tl'ansmitted, to each publisher of the laws,·
tog~!het· with a 'statement of the amount of compensatio n due the
pubhsher for the publicatioh of the laws, which shalt be estimated at
one ~ollar, ($1) per page of the boole of general laws printed by the
Pubhc Printer; and attached fo the ~tatement of the account shall be
a blank form of an affidavit, to be filed, a,nd sworn to by the publish~r before aju~tice of the peace; or other person authorized to adm.in-'
1ster oaths in this Commonwe alth, stating that he had carefully
hlmpared the law~ publjshed in his paper with the pamphlet _copy sent
m by the Sec1;etarY' qf State, and that, all of them had been publish-
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ed by him, agreeably to law and .t he instructions of the Secretary of
State. The publisher, 01\ filing the statement of his account by the
Secretary of State, with the affidavit attached, with the Auditor of
Public Accounts, shall receive a warran,t -on the State Treas~rer for
the amount of compensation due him.·
§ 2. All General proclamations by the Governor of the Commonwealth, ordered by law to be published in newspapers 'printed at
Frankfort, shall be published, for such time not exceeding one month,
as the Governor, by the Secretary of State, may direct, in all the
newspapers in the State which publish the public.laws , by authority.
And all g~neral notices published by the -Auditor of Public Accounts,
Secretary of S'tate, Superintendent of P1,1blic Instruction, or other public officer of the State, centatning informati..on of int.erefjt to the people
of this Oommonwe~lth at large, shall be inserted in the said newspapers according to the orders of said officer or officers. All proclamations of the Governor, offering rewards for the apprep.ension of
criminals, or persons <;l;larged-with criminaJ offenses, shall be published
in the newspaper printed in the county where the criminal offense was
committed, if a newspaper is printed in such county, as well as in the
papers printed at Frankfort, of sales of land for taxes, etc., by the
Auditor or agent of the State, shall be advertised in the c01,mty where
the land li ~s, if a newspaper is printed in the county;, in addition to the
manner they are now published. The c.o mpensation to pul?lishers of
newspapers for all such proclamatipns by the Governor, and notices,
etc., by the Auditor or other public officer, shall be at the rate of fifty
cents per square, of three hundred ems' brevier, 01· smaller type, for the first
insertion , and twenty five cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
, And on the presentatfon of his account, duly sworn to, by any publisher of a newspaper authorized to publish the said proclamations,
notices, etc., the Auditor of Public Accounts shall issue his warrant for
the amount thereof.
§ 3. The sheri£I: of each county shall advertise, once a week, in each
newspaper printed in the county, for three weeks (four insertions)
prior to the regular terms of- the c,ircuit court of the county, a procla·
mation in the name of the circuit court judge, designating the time of
the commencement and duration of the term. ,H e shall also give due
notice by adv.e1·tisement in the newspapers of the holding of any spe·
cial term of the circu1t court. The sheriff shal,l also advertise in each
newspaper ~rint~d ·in the county·, three :weeks (four ii'.isertions) priorto
any regular general election, a proclamation in the name of the Governor of the Commonwealth, designating the day of the electio~; the
hours of opening and closi,ng the polls; the places of voting m the
respective precincts; the offices to be_ filled; and the names of the
officers appointed to hold the election ; and the time and place of the
meeting of the officers to comp~re and . ascertain thjl aggregates of
the votes polled in the county for ~he respective candidates, etc .. ' He
shall also give due notice, in like manner, of every special elec~10n to
fill vacancies . The compensation for th~ publications under thi:s sec·
tion shall be fifty cents per square, of tqree hundred ems of brev1er, or
smaller type, for the first insertion, and twenty-five cents per square
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for each subsequ ent insertio n; and shall be allowed by the court of
claims of the respecti ve countie s, on a stateme nt of the account being
made out and present ed to it.
,
'
§ 4, That lands and teneme nts and negroes , and goods and chattels ,
when the value thereof exceeds in amount the sum of one hundred
dollars, takeµ in .executi on, shall not be s~ld until the officer causes
public notice of the time. 'and place' of sale to be given., for at least
thirty days before the sale, by advertis eII)ent in the newspa per printed
in the county having the largest circulat ion '; or, in case no newspa per
be printed in the county, then in some newspa per printed nearest
thereto, if such newspa per be publish ed in an adjoinin g cpunty, and
by putting 1J.p a written -advertisement at the court-ho use door, and in
at least five other public places in the county ; two of which shall be
put up in the vicinity of where such lands and teneme nts,' etc., lie and
are. All !jales made withou t such advertis ement shall be set aside by
the court to which the executi on ·is returna bl~, on motion.: Provided,
however, That if the propert y t~ken in executi on is of less value than
one hundred dollars, the putting up of written notices of sale, as above
required, shall be sufficie nt·. And all lands and tenemen ts, negroes ,
and goods l'l,nd chattels , decreed · to be sold by authori ty of · any order
or decree, in ordinar y or equity, by any court 0£ record in this State,
by a commiss ioner or- other person; and all real, mixed, and persona l
property to be sold qy the executo rs, adminis trators, or curators of
deceased persons ; and all propert y to be sold by mortgag ees, trustees ,
or assignees, shall be, and are hereby, made subject to the same conditions, so far as regards the advertis ing the same for sale, as propert y
taken in executio n, and shall be in like manner advertis ed prior to
being offered. for sale. The compen sation to the publish er of the
newspaper in which these adv:ertiserri.ents are publish ed shall not
exceed the 2-· ates npw general ly charfed , viz : !Jne d,,ollar per square of.
three hundred ems brevi~r, or smaller tJpe, for the first insertion, and
twenty cents pe1· square for each subsequent insertio n; and the amount of
the charge shall be inserted at the bottom of each advertis ement; ancf
the officer who levies upon goods and chattels , lands and tenemen,ts,
or negroes, or the person who 'is charged with the duty. 9f sellip.g
property by virtue of any wi·it of executio n, or decree or order.is sued
from any court in this Stat{), may 9ollect the same ln the same manner
that the officers' fee bills in the case are now collecte d .
§,5.' It shall be the ·r,~ty of all' exec~to rs all,d adminis trators, on
taking o'1,t letters of a.dmihi stration , to give notice of such fact thrpugh
some newspaper -printed as p.eretot:ore provide d. And all commis sion?rs appointed by the courts to audit claims, and all executo rs, administrators, curators , trustees , assignee s, etc., whose duty it is to audit
an~ set!le the account s of decease d and other persons , shall publish a
~otice in some newspa per printed, as heretofo re provide d, setting a
tim~ and place, when and where all persons having claims against, or
:e. 1~debted to, the estates, or to the parties, must. attend and settle
eir indebtedness and have their claims audited .
§ 6. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the circuit court, and of the.
c1erk of the county court, of each county in this State, to publish in
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the ne·w:;:paper of his county having the ·-l argest circulation, all orders
of warning, etc., in their respective courts, in ordinary and equity, for
at least one month previous to the term of the court next succeeding
that at which the order was J,nade ; and if there be no newspaper
printed in the county, he shall have such notices published in the
newspaper printed nearest th~reto. The compensation to the publisher of the newspaper for the advertising of these 9rders of warning,
etc., shall be one dollar per square of three hundred ems of brevier, or
smaller type, for the fil:st insertion; and twenty-five cents per square
fo~ each subsequent insertion; the aJ,Uount of the charge sl1all be
inserted a~ the bottom of each aa?ertisemen,t; and the clerk shall tax
.
it, as part of the costs in the cause, on his fee bill.
§ 7. It sha~l be the duty of the clerk of the county court~ in each
county, annually, immeqiately af_ter the adjournment of the court of
claims, to make out a complete list of the receipts and expe~ditures of
tl'ie county for the preceding fiscal year, ,giving in detail the sources
of the revenue, and to whom and for what purposes the .several items
of expendit1,1res were made; which list of receipts. and expenditures
shall be published ' once a w.eek, for three consecutive weeks, in each
newspaper printed in the county; or, if·there be no newspaper printed in the county, he shall publish it in a newspape~· printed in a coun·
ty adjoining thereto .; and if there is non'e in the county o~· one adjoining thereto, he shall put up a printed or written copy of such list in
his office, one at the door of the court-h6use, and one at each place of
voting in the o.ounty. H~ shall also, annually, m~ke out an alphabetical list of all unrecorded deeds, mortgages, etc., iq his office, stating
briefly the cause why unrecorded,. (but no deed or mortgage shall be
advertised more than once,) and have the same published once a week,
for three consecuti:ve weeks, during the month of January in ea?h
year, in the newspaper printed .in . the county h~ving the largest ~1r·
culation; or, if no newspaper 'is printed in the county, he shall publish
it in a newspape1· printed in an adjoining 9ounty; and if !here
be no newspaper so printed, he shall put up written or prmted
copies, as directed in regard to the receipts and expenditures;. w~en
publi'shed in a newspaper, he shall pay to -the publisher not exceedrng
the slim of ten cents per deed, as compensation; '\vhich · sum shall be
taxed on the deed, and p,aid to the clerk by the party having the deed
.
recorded.
§ 8. It shall also be the duty of the clerk of the 'cou,nty co_urt t9 aub·
scribe, in the name of.the county court, for one copy of each news·
paper printed in . the county; and he shall carefully :file and preserve
them; and at the end of the year have' them well and strongly bou~d,
and kept in his office with his record b'qoks; and ·in all sui-ts regardrng
· facts of legal notices,. advertisements, etc., etc., the said newspapers
.
·
may be introduced as record evidence.
§ 9_. All estrays taken up shall be advertised in the pewspaper_ printed in the county where they ai'e taken up, having the largest c1ycula·_
th
tion, for four consecutiv.e weeks J or, if no newspaper is printed m e
county, in a _newspaper -printed in the county nearest !hereto.. . all
§ 10. All runaway negroes apprehended and,. committee. to Jail sh
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be advertised, as now provided by law, in the newspaper having the
largest circulation; or, if there is no newspaper printed -in the county,
in a newspaper printed in the county nearest thereto.
§ 11. This act shall go into effect from its passage; and all acts and
part of acts which come in conflict with the provisions of this act, are
hereby repealed, or made to confprm h_erewith .
Mr. Denny moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
TJ:/.ose who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speakei:, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Antµonrs William C. Gillis,
John M. Johnson,
James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glenn,
William H. McBrayer,
Charles Chambers,
Asa P. Grover,
J a mes McKee,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan,
C . J. Walton-19.
George Denny,
' -Those who voted in the n egative, were,
'
T. T. Alexander,
Samuel E . DeHaven, John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F . Fisk,
'
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Charles D . Pennebaker;W. C. Whitaker~IO.
William S. Darnaby,
· So said bill was laid on the table. '

Mr. An~rews moved to adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

'
The yeas and nays being required
thereon by Messrs. Grover _and
Prall, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in' the affirmative, wereLandaff W . Andrews, Charles Chambers,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft, ,
. Cyrenius W ait-8.
John B. Bruner,
v
_John M . Johnson,
' ~
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) George Denny,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. _T_. Alexander,
. John F .. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
W1!~am T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
BenJamin P. Cissell,
William -C. Gillis,
John -A,. Prall,
A. D. Coi;by,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
W~Uiam S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
C. J . Walton,
~lex, L. David son,
John: ·L . Irvan, ··
W. C. Whitaker- 22.
amuel B. DeHaven,
.
So the Senate .refused t9 ' adj oum.
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Mr. Barrick, from the select committee.appointed to visit and inspect
the locks and dams oh Kentucky and Green ~~d B~rren rivers, made
.
the following report, v.iz:,
•

J

The committee appointed to examine into the condition of the locks
and dams on Kentucky, Green, and Barren rivers; also to inquire into
the financial condition of the Kentucky and Green and Barren river
lines of navigation; have discharged th~t duty, and beg leave to submit the following report:
KENTTJCKY RIVER.
LocK,No. 1.-In good repair; except crio-work in inner wing, which
needs to be refilled with stone.
LocK No . 2.-In good repair ·; except the sheeting of dam, which,.in
.
part, is gone .
LocK No. 3.-The crib-work needs repairing; ·and the ,dam resheet.
.
.
ing.
LocK No. 4.-The dam needs resheeting, and the crib-wor'k repair).
ing. One new gate, also, is needed at t~is lock.
LooK No . 5. -The committee did not visit this lock, but are reliably
.
informed that it is in good repair.
The gates · at each of the above named locl{s ar.e more than half
worn, except one wing of gate at lo_ck No. 4, which is comparatively
new.
GREEN RIVER.
LocK No. 1.=-At this Pock new gates entirf) are necessary, th!:\ prese-nt ones having been in use for nine years past; all else _in good re,·
) .
pair.
LocK No. 2.-In good condition~ except the gates, the places of
which should be supplied with new ones. The north abutment of the
dam, at this lock, is in danger of being washed away, -qnless properly
repaired at an early day.
LocrK No. 3.-ln good rep:air; except the crip-work, which needs re·
flling with stone. ,
LocK No. 4.-Is. in g.ood condition; needs no present repairs. .
BARREN E-!VER.
. LocK No. 1.-In good repair; ~ave the crib-work, which needs refilling with,stone. This lock is provided with new gates, which have
not yet been hung.
A statem~t of the financial, CDndition of tlie Kentucky dnd Green and Bar,
rC71: River Lines of Navigation. ·
.
KENTUCKY RIVER.
•
Navigation opened on said river in 1843.
· t'10n ---- - '------------------------- · $901 93~ 70
· k.Y 1·me of nav,ga
C ost of works on K ent uc

~====

3,i~~ ~

-Gross receipts on said line from 1843 to l O~h October, 1859 __ __ __:_ ___________ $39
Gross expenditures on· said line from l!l43 to lOtj:t October, 1859 ____ ___________ 20l,
Leaving a. net-profit arising from said lin~, from 1843 t.o October 10th, 1859 ••• --
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Highest receipts on said Ii.he for'n.ny one year (1847) ••••••.••••• •.•••• _ ••..••
Least receipt.son said line for any one year (1854) •.•.••••••.•• ······- · ·····
Receipts for the year 1859, up to 10th October .•..••..••••.•••••••••..•..•.
Expenditures for the year 1859, up to 10th October .••.••••• ~ •••.• ,:.······--Highest expe1_1ditures on ~ai~ line for any one year (18S0) ••...••.•..••••.•••.•
Least expenditures on sa1d lme for any one year (1859) •.•••. ········-· •••.••
Average receipts' over and above the average expenditures, per annum .•••• •• .
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•••• ' $901,~
=:=z:::==.:.:.--$393,076 75
201,070 ~

--

· -·- $192,~
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1

$49,638
7,646
10,749
5,699
· 21,500
5,699
12,012

77
96
17
84
00
84
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GREEN AND BARREN RIVERS.
Navigation opened on said line in 1840.
1
Cost of works on this line of navigation •••. ····-·········--·· • .: •• ········--

r wing, which
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$959,126 79

Gross receipts on said line from 1840 to 10th October, 1859 •...••••••••. •·•... $208,893 15
Total expenditures on ~aid line from L840 to 10th October, 1859 ••••••.•'-···-·
188 ,487 58
Net' receipts arising from said line 'rrom 1840 to 10th October, 1859 .••• : ••••.•

$20,405 57

Highest receipts on sai d line for any one year (1A58).~-· ••.....• -..· ····-···-.Least receipts on said line for any one year (1841) •••••••••••••....•...••••••
Highest expenditures on said line_ for any one year (1A57) •••..•• ~--··-· ·····Lenst expenditures on said line for any pne year (1843) .•..•..•...•...• ... •••
Average receipts over nnd above the averag~ expenditures, per annum-;········
Receipts for the year 1859, up to l0tli October •...•
~
Expenditures for the year 1859, up to 10th Octolier•.... : ••••.•••••.•••••....

$18,154 79
219 50
25,509 77
1,669 64
l ,073 97
17,431 03 ·
17,399 13

L................. ......
'

- - - - -.

For the foregoing statistics relativ'e to the financial condition of
these works, the comrnit~ee are indebt~d to the report, for 1859, of Dr.
D. R. Haggard, late President of the Board of Internal Jmprovernent.
From the most reliable info'r mation ·which we have been able to
obtain, the present indebtedness of the Kentucky river line is about
$1,000, whilst that of Green and Barren riv:ers is not less than $ 12,000.
Finding that the arnrage net receipts of these works, since they were
first opened, exceed by mor~ th.a n $ 1,-000 per annum the ' expenditures
for the same time; and . that even the receipts for the year 1859 on
Green and Barren rivers exceed the expenditures for that year in the
sum of $ 31 88, ~he committee are unable to determine why said lines
are encumbered with their pP.e sent indebtedness.
_The oommitte~ respectfully recommend , the appointment of a committee to settle with the late Board of Internal Improvement, owing
to the discrepancy which, seems io ·exist between the facts as elicited
by the_m, .and the facts as published , by the late board, requiring said
committee -to. report to the Governor.
.
1'he committee would suggest to the General Assembly the propriety of repealing an act passed by the Legislature, and approved Ma~ch
10th, ,1854, authorizing the President of the Board of Internal Improvement to draw indiscriminately upon the treasu;ry for whatever
funds the Board, at its discretion, may choose to exp~nd upon these
Work_s. The Board. should have t he right in certain emergencies, such
as might grow out of the washing away of a dam, abutment, or any
other breach of said, works which would hinder navigation, to draw
upon the treasury for ~ sufficient amount to ·:repair said damage, pro- '
vided the ·amount shall not exceed ten thousand, dollars, the same to be

[FEB, 24.
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refunded to the treasury out of the fh·st net ,profits ac<;ruing from said
works.
The committee would further recommend the· propriety of a chang~
being made in the time when the President of this Board shall make
his report, from the 10th October to the. 10th of January.
The commi.ttee would further recommend the passage of an act
compensating the Auditor, in the sunr of three hundred dollars per
annum, for his services as acting secretary and member of said Board,
which duties are incumbent on· him by law, withoµt any compensation
·
for the discha.rge thereof.
JAS. R. BARRICK.
..
. ALBERT D. COSBY.
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The :undersigned, a member of the committee appointed to examine
into and report the condition of the Kentucky, Green, and Barren
river navigation, has riot had an opportunity to make such an investigation as will enable him to indorse the corrnctiiess of all the facts and
statistics set out in the foregoing, majority report,. He concurs fully
with the majority as to the condition of the locks and dams of the said
rivers.
Without indorsing the reasons a ssigned by the majority therefor, the
undersigned concurs in the propriety of the appointment of a commit·
tee to settle with the late Board Qf Internal Improvement. But he
cannot concur in ' the pro:eriety of allciwin-g additional compensation to
the Auditor of Public Accounts; who is, ex-officio, Secr etary of the Board
of Internal Improvement. The same services which have been and
are to b.e performed by the Auditor as Secretary aforesaid,, were performed by his predecessor without compen·sation other than that which
he received as Auditor. The undersigned _regards th_e proposition of
the majority of th'e committee as an indirect mode of increasing the
salary of the Auditor, to which_he cannot give his consent.
As to the proposed repeal of the act of March 10, 1854, the under·
signed concurs with the majority.
AH of which is respectfully submitted.
BEN. J. SHAVER.

Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General-Assembly.
The committee on Finance rep_orted oills from ' the House of Rep·
resentatives, pf the following titles; viz:
An act for the benefit of the city judge of Paducah.
An act for the benefit of John A. Jackson and James M. Jones.
With the expression of opinion that they ought ~ot to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of ;aid bills, it was
,,
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected.

,.
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The same committee reported a bill froni the House of Representatives, entitled
r
An act for the benefit of John P. McLaughlin.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule •of the Senate, constitutional pr9vision, and t~ird read~n_g
of said bill having been ·dispensed w:ith,
tiThe question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
T~e yeas and nays ~being required thereo~ by Messrs. Grover and
Rhea, were as follows, viz:
Those who-voted in tlie aflirm.,ative, wer-eJohn F. Fisk,
Landaff W. Andrews,, William 0 . Gillis,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel E. HeHaven, John M. Johnson,
George Denny,
_,

T. T. Alexander,

vVilli!j,m H. McBrayer,
C. D. PennebakeJ·,
John A. Pr!J,ll, _
Cyrenius Wait-'-13.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speak,er, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
John L. Irvan, .
John B. Bruner,

'

,

Samuel H. Jenkins,
Albert G. Rhea,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-13.

Benjamin P. Cissell,
So said bill w~s rejeGtetl.

,
r
.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa· .
'
tives, entitl~d
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Ophelia Smith, of the city of Le1ingtorl .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third· time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then tal~en on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the con~titution, were
·
as follows, viz:

Those who VQted in the a:flirmative, \vere-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
},!)-ndaff W. Andrews,
ames R. Barrfok,
Joh~ B._Bruner,
~.11J_am~n P . Cissell,
1
lliam S. Darnaby,

George Denny,
John ,F. Fisk, '
William C. Gillis,
Samue~ Haycraft,
John 1\1. Johnson, ·
William H. McBrayer,

James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
Cyrenius Wait-17.
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. Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkin,_s,
Robert E. Glenn,
.T. T. Alexander,
C. J. Walton, 1
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover, '
W. C. Whitaker-IO.
Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
J. E. Gibson,
So said bill was uejected.
The same committee reporte9- bills from the H~u~e of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act for tp.e be~efit-of Henry Decker, of Grayson county. .
An act for the benefit of James A. Moore, late ·sheriff of .Pendleton
county, and ·his- securities.
, An act for the benefit of· the late sheriffs of the county of Daviess
and the county of Clay.
1
An act fo'r the benefit of the sheriff of the county 9f Crittenden. .
An act for. the benefit of J. C. 'Conkin, of Monroe <?01mty.
An act for the benefit of William L. Simons, late s~eriff 9f 'Todd
county . .
Ordei·ed, That said bills be r.e ad a third time.
The rule of the · Senate, ,cortstitution'al provision, and third-reading
of said bills being disp.ense<J with, ·
Resolved, That .said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same. committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill for ·the benefit of A. Sanford, late of Morgan.county.
A bill for the benefit of William Adams & Co., of Morgan county.
A bill to in~orporate the. Cp.ristia~ Church of Paducah.
A bill for the benefit of James Barber; o:t Morgan county.
.l\ bill for the benefit of' J. W. Sanford, late of Morgan county.
Which were read the first ti~e, and ordered to- be read a. ~econd
time. ·
The rule of the ,Senate, constit1,1tional provision, a'.nd second reading
'
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That ,sald pills be engros·s ed and read a third time:
The ~ule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills ha~ing been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, Th?,t !>aid bills l:lo pa.ss, aµd that tpe titles thereof ~e as
·
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the House of _Representa·
#
·
tives of the- following .t itles, viz:
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An act for the benefit _of J. L. Grace & Co. 1 P. H. Wallace , and
John L. Shields.
An act to compens ate the Secretar y of State for copying the laws
of the present session for publicati on iq Stanton' s edition of the Re-vised Statutes.
Ordered? That said bills be placed in the orders of the day.
0

f Representa-

mnty.
· of Pendleton
ty of Daviess

ittenden. .
nty.
eriff c;,f 'Todd

third reading
thereof be as

tles, viz:
ounty.
rgan county.

county.
read a s,econd

Lil

,econd reading

, time:
third reading
ing engrossed,
thereof be 88

of _Representa·
"-

Messrs. Jenkins and Irvan moved to re<?onsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected a bill from the ?o-ii.se of Represen tatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Ophelia ~mith, of t~e city of Lexington.
\

Messrs. Bruner and, Alexand er mo:ved to reconsid er the vote by
which the Senate rejected a bill from the House .of Represen tatives,
entitled
'
An·act for the
benefit ot John P. McLaug hlin.
The further co~sider ation of saiq. motion , was ,postpon ed for the
present.
The committee on Finance a13ked to be discharg ed fro;m the further
consideration of the petition of Helen A. Ludlow, praying the passage
of an act for her benefit.
•·'
Which was granted.

Mr. Gillis, from the c_ommitte~ on Enrollme nts, reported that the

committee had examine d enrolled -bills, and a resolutio'n, which originated in the House of Represen tatives, of the foilowing , titles, viz:
A resolution extendin g the present session of. the General Assembly
until the 2d day of March.
An act for the benefit of Hezekia h Ellis, of Franklin county.
An act· to legalize the election of trust~es of Somerse t elected January, 1860.
.
.
1
An act for .the benefit of the Board of Internal I~proveme11.t for·
Franklin county.
·
'
' . .
, ·
An act to amend the <?_barter of the town of Brooksville, in Br~cken
county. .
,
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Cane Run Plank Road
Company.
.
'
.. .
An act regulatin g the police court in the town of Princeto n.
An act establishing the 4th justices' district in Lyon county.
An act to amend an act to improve the public roads in the'° county •
of Logan.
·

90
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An act to amend. the charter o~ th~ A,rnecican Printing House for the
Blind.
An act to supply certain, books to Anderson county.
An act to in.corp(!r1:1,te the Cumberl_a nd _F emale Academy.
An act to incorporate the Springfield and Bradfordsville Turnpike
Road Company. ·
An act authorizing the trustees of the Christian Church, in Bar.
boursville, to sell their property.
An act to am,end _a n act, entitled "An act to amend an act inco~po·
rating the tow.n .o f Murray: in c'alloway county.''.
An act to incorporate Roaring Spring Lodge, No. ~21, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
An act to authorize the county court o:t' Calloway to make sale of
the poor-house lands ~n said.county.
An act allowing books to justices in the seventh district in Wayne
county.
An act to incorporate the Maxville and Perryville Turnpike Road
, .
Company.
An act _to incorporate, the Alexandria and Flag _Spring Turnpike
.
Road Company.
An act creating a treasurer for Montgomery c~unty.
An act for the benefit of the executors ~f Robert :pidlake, deceased,
.
of the city of Lexington.
- An act for the benefit of James H. Walker, late sheriff of Critten·
den county.
· An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Clintonville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to autho"rize ·the change ·o·f the · State road in the county of
1-Union.,
.
An act for the benefit of the Gt'-llatin county court.
Mecham·
and
Agricu1tural
An act to incorporate the Butler County
cal Association.
An act creating an addition.al term of the Hopkins circuit court for
the trial of criminal and equity causes.
An act to incorporate the M~rrick Lodge of the I. 0. 0. F.
An act to authorize the chairman a:i;i.d board of
. trustees·of the tqwn
ground13.
certain
-o f Bowling-Green to s~ll and convey
An act_for the benefit of Philip Breckheimer, of the city of Louis·
wille .

.
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An act_to change the time of holding the Franklin circuit court.
An act authorizing the Lewis county court to .change the State road •
in said county. ·
An act for the benefit of Chas. C. Reufer, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Julius King, of Newport.
J. B. "Harper, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit
An act for the benefit of -John' G. Hunt, of the city of Louisville.
An act to change the time of holding the. Henderson county quar-

of
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ees·of the tqwn
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Wfy oo~.
An act to amend an act to establish a levy and county court fov
Jefferson county', approved February 25, 1854:
An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the lands· of non'
residents.
An act for the benefit of John Cawein & Co., of' Louisville: ·
An act for the benefit of Lupe & Evans,.of the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Central West Kentucky Agricultural and
Mechanieal Associa-tion,-in -Graves county.
An act to 1'.epeal an -act, entitle-d " An act to amend the Gh,arter of
Louisville.."
An act to appoint ·a commissioner to locate the State road from
Greenville fo Bowling-Green.
An ii.ct· supplemental to ah act to 'i.'egulate ·the working of roads
-in Gallatin county.
l
An act to regulate the m~'nagement. of the Madison Fork of the
Wilderness Turnpike Road:
An act authorizing the' president and truste~s of the Southern College of Kentucky to transfer and ·convey certaiii property.
4n act concerning t_he fees of county attorneys. ,
An act tp legalize :the proceedings of the Houtonsville and Bradfordsville Turnpike Roatl Company.
An act to amena the laws of evidence ih criminal trials for counterfeiting.
An act to 91c~rporate the town of Clarysviile, in tlie ,county of Union.
An act to incorporate the Lafayette and Roaring Spring Turnpike
Road Company.
An act ,supplemental to an act establishing -the couhty of Boyd.
An act to author-ize the election-of a police judge and town marshal for the town of Washington.
An act for the benefit of W. W. Hylton, of Letcher county.
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An act
to incorporate Murray
Lodge, No.. 105, L 0. 0. F., in Callo.
(
way county.
• An act to incorporate the Covington Gymnastic Association.
An act to incorporate J,ouisvill€ Lodge, No. I, ,o f the United Ancient
Order of Druids.
An act for the benefit of F. McNeil, of the city of Louisville.
An act to amend an ,act, entitled" An act to incorporate the city of
1
Henderson." · .
'.
'
An act to incorporate _McBrayer Lodge, Nb. 118, Independent O~der
of Odd Fellow,,i.
An act to incorporate the Owen County Union Agr.icultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate Wm. B. Allen Lodge, No. 268, of Fr.ee and
Accepted Masons.
An act author~zing the , county court of Carter county to sell poorholl;se lands ht said county.
.
An act for the benefit of John J. Miller, sheriff of J~oone county.
A~ aot to am~nd an act to amend and reduce into oae the several
acts concerning the town of Ghent.
An act to inqorpor~t~·Buena ;vista Lodge; No. 8.9, lf!dependent Order
of Odd Fellows.
An a,ct to ~~end an .act incorporating the· McCracken County Agri·
cultural and Mechanical Association.
An act to incorpo~ate the Lebanon Hotel C.o mpany.
An act for the benefit of the sh'e riff of Alleri county and his securities.
An act for the benefit of P. P. Ballard.
An act to amend an act, entitl~d ".An a~t to regulat~-the town of
Falm~uth."
·
An act to amend an act -to amend and reduce into one all th~ acts
concerning the to'*"n of .Bowling-Gi:een, approved 5th of March, JB 56 ·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act imposing a tax upon bil·
liard tables," approved February 9th, 1858.
An act, changing the tillle of holtling, the Grayson county quarterly
court.
AJ;J.d had found the sam.e truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker. of the House of Rep·
.resent~tives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
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and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature. ·
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passM ):>ills, qriginating in tpe S~nate; of the
· · ·
·
· ,
following tit les, viz:
An act to author,ize the surveyoes booker of- Adai,r county to b~
transcribed.
An act for the benefit of Frank G!,1,rr~tt.
An act to repeal an act in relattion to-private pas.sways in Br~cken
.
county.
An act to change 'the mode of workl~g roads in McLean coun~ty .
.An act changing the time of holding the quarterly courts in Laurel
·
·' •
·
county.
An ac~ to legalize the Deceip.ber term, 1859, of C. S. Merritt;s court,
·
.
in the 4th district in Whitley c;ounty.
An act changing the time of holding the spring te;ms of the Shelby
·
'
quarterly court.
Company.
Oil
An act to incorporate the BarliI).gton Goai and
An a:ct for the henefit' of the Shelbyville and Mount Eden T1trnpike
·
Road Compa~y.
An act to correct .an ac.t, entitled "An act to ame~d an act, entitled
an act to regulate the c(rcuit courts in the . third judicial district," ap.
/
proved FebruaTy f8, 1860.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly court of McLean
~ty.

.

.

An act to incorporate the ;Lagrnnge and S~lbyvjlle Turnpike Road
.
·
' '
Company.
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An aet for the benefit of Horatio G. Creekmore, of Whitley county.
An act to amend chapte1· 86 of the Revised Statutes.
An act.to am13nd chaplter 108 of the Revised Statutes.
That they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, with amendments, of the following titles, viz:
:
An act for the benefit of Fleming county. , .
An act to amend the law in re1ation t'> motions against defaulting
constables.
That they had rejected b~lls, originating m the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
,
An act to increase the jurisdiction of the' marshal of the town of
Dycusburg.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and change the
10th section, of chapter 13·, 11e'vised Statutes, title Change of Venue."
An act to amend chapter 28, Revised Statutes, title Crimes and
iun~m~~'
And 'thi1t they ha9 passed bills of. the following titles, vizA:
An act to regulate applications for tavern license.
An act to amend_ ch,apter·'28, se.ction ·24, ai:ticle 1, of the Revised
Statutes .
.
~
An act in relati?~ to the jur.:isdictibn of cou~ty co~rts to open roads
in certain cases.
An act to incorporate the Felicia~a Lodge, No . - , of Good Temp·
lars, in Graves county. ·
, An act authorizing the county court of Shelby to levy an increase
poll tax and county Jevy in said county.
\. An act for the benefit of, the trustees of the tpwn of Step~ensport,
in Breckinridge county.
,
A!l act to regulate the quafifica'tion's of county survey;rs.
An act to establish an additional magi; t1:ates' district ~nd election
precinct in the county of Davi!31:1s.. ,. '
.,...
An act fo cre~t_e an addititm~l election pre~inct and magistrates'
1 .
district in Greenup county.
An act to amend secti'.on 5, of chapter 57, of the 11eyised Statutes.
An act to amend chapter: 86, o{ the Revised Statutes.'
AT)- act to am.end an a'ct r~quiring the r~g)st1·ation of births, mar·
riages, and deaths . ·,
'
An act to amend chapter 10'7, Revised s ·t atutes, title Witnesses.
Ali act to _~mend section 11, ch~ter 71 of th~ Revis.ed Statutes._
0

1
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An act to establish and inco·r porate the Kentucky Mercantile College.
An act authorizing the county court of Boyle county to levy a tax
to rebnild the court-house, and eircuit and,county clerks! offices, in said
county, and . to sell the lot or Iota whereon the same formerly stood,
and buy additional or other lots . .
An act Jo ar:p.en~ the original and amended charters of the Versailles and' Anderson Turnpike Road Company.
And that they had concurred in the··amendmen ts made by the Sen]
ate to a bill of the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to prevent t~e making of 1breal~ers_on turnpike roads in Mercer, Anders?n, Fran1di_n, Jessamine, Boyle'. Lincoln, and Garrard-countie8.
Wjth an amendment to said amendments.
The committee on F:_inarrce reported a resolution from the House of
Representatives, entitled
A resolution dir~cting the Governor to have, he'ad and foot-stones
placed at the gra'\'.es of Cols. McK~e aiid Clay, and Cal)t. Willis.
·
Mr. Pennebaker offered an amendmeht.
Which was adopted.
The further consideration of said · resolution was postponed. for the
purpose of considering, according to special order, a, bill, entitled
An act authorizing the sale of sla.ve~, ,.whose _sentences have been
cqmmuted, a)ld who have been pardoned:
Said bill is as follows; viz:
§1. Be it enacted by ·tJR. General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentu_cky,
That when the sentence of a 'slave convicted of a capital offense is
commuted, under the p,rovision.s of the laws of Kentucky, to imprisonment for life in the penitentiary, and the Governor shall afterwards
gr~nt a pard9n to said slave, it shall be the duty of. the Auditor- to sell
said slave to the ·h ighest bidd~r in the city of Frankfort, upon some
?OUrt day, after aavertising' the time and _p lace for at least three Weeks
Ill the newspapers published in ·sai.d city,..for cash in hand, and pay
over the money arising from tl!e- s_ale into the treasury, less the sum of
five per den~. on such sale as compensation to .the Auditor and expenses, &c., for making the i,ale; and until the time of sale the slave
5? pardoned shall rematn in the -charge of th~ keeper of the peniten~~

fitnesses.
I Statutes.

I

Fu. 25.]

,

~

§ 2. This act to take effect .from and after its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the S~nate, copstitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill bein~ dispensed with,
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Tqe question was then taken on the ,passage of said bill, and it w
81
decided in the negative.
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Cissell, were
follows, viz:

as

Those who voted in the affirmativ e, were-

'
T. T. Alexander
,

Samuel E . Dellaven, James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrews~ John F. Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
.Samuel Haycraft,
John A. Prall,
A. D. Cosby,
John lVI. Johnson, .
C. J . .Walto~-1 3.
William S . Darnaby..
·

fo, 25

Benjam
A.D.
So th
The 1
of said
Mr. B
as follo v

I

Those who voted in the , negativ.e, were.
Mr. Spe.a ker, (Porter,) Robert E. Glenn,
William H. MoBrayer,
Williljl,m T. Anthony, Asa P. Grovl:)r,
Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,
John L. Irvan, ·
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel H. Jenkins, · W. C: 'Whitaker -13.
J. E. Gibson,
So said bill was rejected.
,
By special leave, Mr . .Grundy, from the' committee on Propositions
and Grievance s, i:eported a bill from . 'the· !!ouse of Representatives,
entitled
, ·
'
An act to establish th.e ooun'ty of Webster:
Mr. Cosby offered an amendme nt, to said bill.
. J
Which waf? adopted.
Orde,red, '.l'hitt said bill, as i:l.fi/-ended, be read a, third time.
Messrs. Bruner and McKee tnoved. to reco:nsider the vote ·whereby
said bill was ordered' to be read a' third time.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. ·
~
The yeas·. and i;i.ays being r.equi.red tliere~n by Messrs. ',Bruner and
McKee; were as follows,
. viz:....
Those who voted· in th~ affirmativ e, wer~Landaff W. Andrews, John L. Irvan, ,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Joh_n.son~
Cyredius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker...... JO.
Samuel Haycraft,
Those who voted in the negative, ~ereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William· S. Da'.rnaby, Asa:. P. Gr<;>ver,
T. T. Alexander ,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samufll H '. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. MoBrayer,
James R. Barrick,
.John F. Fisk,
Charles(D, Pe~~ebaker,

.,

tive.
The]
Bruner,

T. T. N..
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William
Mr. Spe

W.T.11.
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Benjamin P. Cissell, J.E. Gibson,
John A Prall,
A. D. Cosby,
Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. Walton--18.
So the Senate refused to reconsider said vote.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and thi:1·d reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
·)\fr. Bruner moved to amend said bill, by way of engrossed ryder,
as follows, viz:
Provided, That in the election for Senator, the county of Webster
shall vote with the counties of Union and Hopkins · until the next apportionment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and.
Bruner, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, -wereT. T. Alexander,
Samuel Haycraft,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W . Andrews, John L. Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bmner,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
William 0. Gillis,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
Those who voted in the negative, were-;Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
W. T. Anthony,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
William H. M·cBrnyer,
Benjamin P. Cissell, · J.E. Gibson;
John A. Pi-all,
A. D. Cosby,
Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. Walton-15.
So said amendment was rejected.
.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and_
Cissell, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker,' (Porter,) J ; hn F : Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
T. _T_. Alexander,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
filham T . Anthony, William C. Gillis,
C. D . Pennebaker,
ancl~ff'W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall,
Jam_es ~- Barrick,
Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
·'
BenJamm P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cos.by,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
C. J. Walton,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-24.
Those who voted in the negative, were{y?n_B. Bruner,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Asa P . Grover-4.
ilham S. Darnaty,
Resolved) That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

91
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Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that they
had examined an enrolled bill, originating in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter· of the Louisville and Cane Run Plank
Road Company.
And had found the same truly-enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speake1· of the Senate afµxed his signatt1re thereto,
and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature .
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
The Senate then, according to special order, took up for consideration
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, ·
An act for the appropriation of money. ·
Sundry amendments were proposed to said bill .
Which were adopted.
Mr. Glenn offered the following amendment,
Three thousand dollars to the Superintendent of the Western Lunatic Asylum, to purcha:;:e land wei;;t of the present lands of said asylum,
immediately on the road leading from Elkton to Hopkinsville, supposed to contain thirty acres, provided, said lands can be bought at
'
that price.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The ' yeas and nays being req'!;lired thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Cissell, were as follows, viz:

2f
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Those who voted in the_affirmative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
A. D . Cosby,
William S . Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
William C. Gillis,

'

James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton- IO.

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H . Jenkins,
WilliamH.McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
T . T . Alexander,
C. D. Pennebaker,
J . E. Gibson,
W. T . Anthony,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa ·P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
W. C. Whitaker- 16.
John L. Irvan,
John B . Bruner,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
So said amendment was rejected.
Messrs. Gibson and Alexander moved to recons1der the vote by
:which the amendment offered by ~fr. GLenn wai, rejected.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
I

Cissell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,.
William S. Darnaby,

J.E. Gibson,
William 0. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Joh1~ M. Johnson,

James McKee,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
0yrenius Wait,
0. J. Walton-IS.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

Western Luna·
of said asylum,
lpkinsville, sup·
an be bought at

ed in the nega·
essrs. Fisk and

[cKee,
(Wait,
alton-IO.

H. Jenkins,
H. McBrayer,
mnebaker,
:;., Rhea,
Vhitaker-10,

L

er the vote by
ed.

, Charles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Portl,w,) John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
W. 0. Whitaker-II.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
And so said amendment was adop~ed.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.

vote by which said bill .had bee~1Mr. Cissell moved to reconsider the
,
ordered to a third reading.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas ,and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0i:,sell and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those wlfo voted in the affirmative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby, William H. McBrnyer,
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony, Samuel R DeHaven, 0. D. Pennebaker,
W. 0. Whitaker--I4.
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
Asa P. Grover,
John B. Bruner,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
0yrenius Wait,'
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson
0 . J. Walton-I4.
John M. Johnson,
'
J.E. Gibson
James McKee,
William 0. Gillis,
So the Senate refused 'to reconsider said vote.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional proYision, 1 and third reading:
of said bill having been dispen. ed with,
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereLandaff W. 'Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,

William C. Gillis,
Robert E . Glen n,
Samuel Haycraft,
William H. McBrnyer,
James McKee, ·

C. D. Pennebaker,
William B. Read,
Cyrenius ·w ait,
C. J. Walton-14.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
T. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
William T. Anthony, J. E. Gibson,
John B. Bmner,
Asa P. Grnver,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. frvan,
So said bill was rejected.

John M. Johnson~
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
\V. C, Whitaker-15.

Mt:ssrs. Rust and Johnson mornd to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi1:ed thereon by Messrs. Read and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affii'mative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Portei-,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex . L. Davidson,

John F. Fisk,
'William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn·,
Asa P. Grnver,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. frvan, '
John M. Johnson,

i

William H. McBrayer,
C. D. Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
C):renius Wait,
C. J. Walton-22.

Those who voted in the negative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, J. E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Benj amin P. Cisse!J,
Samuel B. J enkins,
W. C. Whitaker-8.
Samuel E. De.Haven, JamPs .McKee, .
So said vote was reconsidered.
Ordered, That said bill and amendments be referred to the committee on the Revised Statutes, with instructions to r~port the same back
-.to the Senate at 10 o'clock, to-day.
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By special leave, the Senate took up for consideration a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to authorize the Boyle county court to levy a tax to rebuild
the court~house, and circuit and county clerks' offices in said county,
to sell the lot or lots whe,reon the same formerly stood, and to buy
additional or oth er lots.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution.al provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispenscJ ,,ith,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bifi having been dispent,ed with, ,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration th'e amendments proposed by the House of R epresentatives, to bills from 'the Senate of the
following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act to amend an act incorporating the town of
Orab Orchard.
An act to amend the law in relation to motions against defaulting
constables.
An act for the benefit of Fleming county .
An act allowing sheriffs, and others, pay for summoni_i:ig jurors from
other counties than that in which the action liea.
Which were twice read and concun:ed in.
The Senate then, accori:].ing to order, took up for consideration a bill
from the House of Representati_ves, entitled
An act for the benefit of Ambrose E. 0rowdus and wife.
And the question being taken on ?rdering said bill . to be read a.
third time, it was dycided in the negative.
So said bill was rej ected .
· The Senate then took up for consideration, according to order, a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to increase the fees of constables in certain cases.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate constitutional provision, and third reading
.
of said hill being dispens;d with,
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The question was then tak~n on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haycraft and
McKee, wern as fo llows, viz:
Thclse who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
LandaffvV. Andt·ews,
James R. Barrick,
Be~jamin P . Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,

Samuel E. Del-faven,
J . E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,

John L . Irvan,
Albert G. Rhea,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton-13.

Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
John B. Bruner,
William C. Gillis,
Samuel Haycraft,
So said bill was

William B. Read,
John M. Johnson,
W illiam H . McBrayer, Henry M. Rust,
W. C. Whitaker-IL
James McKee,
Charles D . Pennebaker,
rejected.

Messrs. Andrews and Darnaby moved to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate rejected a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
· An act to increase the fe~s o'r. constables in certain cases.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided ,in .the nega·
tive.
The yeas and, nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Grover, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT . T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
John B. Bruner,
John F. F1sk,
WiHiam C. Gillis,

Samuel Haycraft,
John M. Johnson,
William' H. McBrayer,
Jame,s McKee,

C. D. Pennebaker,
William B. Read,
Hemy lVI. Rust,
W . C. Whitaker-13,

Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn L. frvan,
Mr. Speake· (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
William T . Anthony, Samuel E. De'Haven, Samuel H . Jenkins,
Albert G. Rhea,
J.E . Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenius Wait,
Robert E . Glenn,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton-16.
Asa P. Grover-,
A. D. Cosby,
1
·'
·William S . Darnaby,
So the Senate refused to reconsider said vote.
'l'he Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the· House of
Representatives, entitled
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An act for the benefit of Mrs. Ophelia Smith, of the city of Lexington.
Ordered, Thait said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
ns follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

iVIr. Speaker, (Porter,)
Landaff W. Andrews, ·
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
Benjamin P. Ciesell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Di:irnahy,
<

Alex. L. Davidson,
John F. Fisk,
William C. Gillis,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samual Haycraft,
John M. Johnso n,
William H . McBrayer,
-

James McKee,
Charles D . Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
'William B. Read,
Albert. G. RhJa,
Cyrenius w·ait- 20.

Those who voted in the negative, wereHenry M . Rust,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
C. J . Walton,
William T. Aµthony, John L. Irvan;
W. C. Whitaker-IP.
Samuel E. DeHav en, Samuel H. Jenkins,
·
J.E. Gibson,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
I

ssrs. Cissell and

Mr. Fisk, froJl!, ~he committee on Revis'ed Statutes,' according to

~nnebaker,
~ B. Read,
~'[. Rust,
Whitaker-13.

'
order, reported a bill, entitled
money.
of
An act for the appropriation
With the express~on of opinion that the section of said bill allowing
$3,000 to the managers of the Western Lunatic Asylum, fo r the ptir·
pose o( purchasing additional land, be stricken out.
And· the question beii;ig taken on striking out said section, it was
decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays b eing demanded thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Walton, wer~ as follows, viz :

Irvan,
H, Jenkins,
3-. Rhea,
lS ·wait,
'alton-16.

JID

the House of

Those who voted in the affirmativ_e, wereCharles D . Pennebaker,
Mr. Speakei·, (Porter,) John F . Fisk,
T Alexander,
John A. Prnll,
J.E . Gibson,
William B. Read,
Willtam T. Anthony, William C. Gillis,
1andaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
Be~j~min P. Cissell,
1ll1am S. Darnaby,
W. C. Whitaker- 20.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
' amuel E. DeHaven, William I-I. McBrayer,

·.T:

r
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJames R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
So said section was

Robert E. Glenn,
John L. Irvan,
John M. Johnson,
stricken out.

James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton-!:!.

Rober

,Res

Mr. Glen n moved to strike out that section in said bill appropriating
R. A. Buckner, R. A. Pindell, and Lucius Desha, as commissioners, to purchase lands for the use of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided it1 the negative .
$28,000 to

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-James R. Barrick,
A. D. Cosby,
Robert E. Glenn,

John L. frvan,
Samuel IL Jenkim,

James .McKee,
William B. Read-7.

Those who voted in the nega_tive, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Charles D: rennebaker,
T. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson, .
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, William U. Gillis,
'Henry l\f Rust,
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel Haycraft,
C. J. Walton,
'W illiam S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-23.
Alex. L. Davidson,
vVilliai;n H. McBrayer,
,
So the Senate l'efused to strike out said section.
The question was ' then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
"\V@.s decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thefeon by the constitution, were
as follows,'viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. _A nthony,
Landaff W. Anclrews,
James R. Barrick,
'J ohn B. Bruner,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

Alex. L . Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
J.E. Gibson,
William C. Gillis,
Asa P. Grover,
Samuel Haycraft,
John M. Johnson,
William H. M;cBrayer,

James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker;
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry lVI. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait,
C . .J . Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-27.
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Th-0se who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins-3.
John L . Irvan, .
Robert E. Glenn,
•Resolved, That_the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Rep·
resentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Education
of the Blind.
Ordered, That said Dill be ·read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill having beeri dispensed with,
The question was then tak~n on the passage of said. bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by the c·o nstitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
' C. D. Pennebaker,
J . E . Gibson,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony,' William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. ,\ndrews, Robert E . Glenn,
Albe~t G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
·Samuel Haycraft;
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cisselli John L .. Irvan,
C. J , Walton,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, William H. McBrayer, W. C. Whitaker~28.
Samuel E. DeHaven,
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
·
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of John P. McLaughlin.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The ruJe of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third readiing,
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
,
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
.
·
,
Fisk, were as follows, viz:

T. T. Alexander,

: Pennebaker,
Pr.all,
I Rhea,
. Rust,
!W ait,
!ton,
itaker-23.
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were¥r.TSpeaker, (-Porter,) Samue_l E. DeHaven, James McKee,
. C. D. Pennebaker,
· John, F. Fisk, ·
·. · Alexander,
Landalf W. Andrews, William C. Gillis, . Albert G. Rbea, , ·
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John B. Bruner,
S~muel Hayci-'al't,
Benjamin P. Cissell, ' John L. Irvan,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
Alex. L. Davidsoµ,

[F.o. 25.

Cyrenius Wait,

·,c. J. Walton,

W. C. Whitakera....19.

Fu.2 1

Res

aforesB

Those who. voteci in 'the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glenn-3.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

The Senate then took up "for consideration a bill from' the House of
Representatives, entitlei:l
An act for the benefit of J. L : Grace & -Co., P. ,H, WaUace, and
;John L. Shields.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The ru1e of the Senate, constitdtiohal provision; and third reafiing
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was t~~n talce~ on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yea& and nayi3 ·being requirel thereon by the con~titution, were
as foHows,'viz: .
Those 'wlio voted.in the ; mrmativ-e; wereMr. Spealrer, (l?o:rt'e1:;) ',John F. Fi~k. .
\James McKee,
.
Landaff W. A"ndrews, WIiliam C. Gillis, • ·.-charles D. Pennebak'er,
John B. Brun~r,·
. Robert~.' G~ei;tri,
.William B.' Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, : 'Samµel Haycraft,
'·Albert G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby, . .
J6hri L. 'Irvan,
Henry M. Rust, ..
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson, ,
Cyrenius Wait-20.
Alex. L. Davidson,
William H .' McBrayer,
Those who voted in the' negatfve, 'wereT: T. Alexander,
· Samuel E'. DeH~Vert, ~S~muel 'IL Jenkins,
W. T. Anthony,
J.E. Gibson,
· C. J. Walton, James R. Barrick,
.Asa P. Grover,
W. ,C.'Wliitaker-9.
R esolved, That the title thereof be 'as·a:fofeli'a id. ·
By sp~ci~lJeave, Mr. Haycraft;-rto'm the cor.mnittee 'on Proposition,
and Grievances, reported a pill, entiti~d
·
A bill to incorporate the Hodgerisville Turnpike Rdad Company.
Which was read th~ first time, and ordered ' to ·b e__read a isecond
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and sec-0nd readinJ
of said bill being dispen·sed with, ·
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read· a third' tnne.
The rule of' tl,ie ·Senate, conl,ltitri.tidiial~pr~½sion, and ' third reading
1
of said bH( being d1sp~nsed with/ and the"same l:i'eing engrossed,
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Resolved, That, s~id bill do pass, 3:nd that the . title .t~ereflf be_ as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled .
An act to provide for the disposition of the estate of George Johneon, a free man of color, and also for the manumission of a slave,
Emily, the daughter of said Johnson.
And that they had reconsidered the vote by which they concurred in
the report of the Conference committee upon the disagreement of the
two Houses upon a bill to apportion representation, and had refused
to concur in said report; and had appointed ,a commit~ee of Conference, and·ask the appointment of a similar one by the Senate, to take
into consideration the disagreement between the two Houses upon
said bill.
In obedience to the order of the Senate, the Speaker appointed
Messrs. Irvan, Fisk, ,Gibson, Cissell, Grover, and Jenkins -as said_committee.
Ordered, That Mr. Fisk be appointed a committee to inform the
House of Representatives of the action of the Senate.
Mr. Fisk in a short time returned and announced that the committee
had discharged the duty assigned i,t.
~he Senate then, according to order, took up for consideration a bill
, ,
from the House of Representative s, entitled
for copying the laws
State
of
.Secretary
the
compensate.
to
An act
edition of · the
:;;l~anton's
o( the present s~ssior;i. (or pu~licatiqn in
·
·
Revised Statutes.
Ordmd, That said bill be read a thif·d time.
The 1·ule of the Senate, cons~itutional proyision, and thicd reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The questio1:1 was then taken on the passag~ of said. bil_l, and it was
·
decided in the affirmative.
were
constitution,
the
by
thereon
required
The yeas and ]lays being
·
·
as follows, viz:
T,hose who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn M. Jo)inson,
r\,Speaker, (Port.er,). Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, James Mcl).ee,
WTAlexander,
C. D. Pennebaker,
John F. Fisk,
L · · Anthony,
Albert G. Rhea,
J andatf W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson, ,
Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
ohn B. Bruner,

.
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Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,

·w. C. Whitaker-I.

John L. Irvan,

[FEB. 25.

C. J. Walton-19.

' In the negative-

Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

The Senate took up a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Jacob Rice.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An_act limiting the powers of 'circuit Jg.dges in certain cases.
Ordered, ',!'hat said bill be laid upon the table.
The Senate took up a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
·. An act in relation to peddlers.
Mr. Fisk moved to amend said bill, by adding the words," and red
precipitate."
: Mr. Cissell moved to amend the amendment, by-adding the words
"feathers, beeswax, and ginseng."
The amendment to the amendment was adopted.
·- The ' question being taken on the adoption of the amendhient, as
amended, it was decided in the negative.
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (P01;ter,) William S. Darnaby; Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
W. C. Whitaker-7.
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson, ,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
'c: D. Pennebaker, .
John B. Bruner,
Robert E. Glenn,
. Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby,
.
Samuel Haycraft,
C. J. Walton-16.
Alex. L. Davidson,
John L. lrvan,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
So said amendment was rejected. ·
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Mr. Fisk moYed to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being t~ken thereon, it was decided in the negaL

alton-19.
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tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Anthony an'd
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Benjamin P. Cissell, Albert G. Rhea,
William S. Darnaby, Cyrenius Wait,
T. T. Alexander,
W. C. Whitaker-11.
John F . Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
J.E. Gibson,
JohnB. Bruner,
Those who voted in the negative, w ereJames McKee,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
C. J. Walton-IL
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
SamuelE. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
So the Senate refused to lay said bill upon the table.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wa~
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Cissell and'
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, w ere-

T. T. Alexander,

Robert E. Gl(}nn,
William T. Anthony, Samuel Haycraft,
Landaff W. Andrews, John L. Irvan,.
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William C. Gillis,

James McKee,
C.,D. Pennebaker, '
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton-13.

Those who voted in the negative, w ereJ . E . Gibson,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, William B. R ead,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
John F. Fisk,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Resolved, That the_title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of A. N. Jolly, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas S. Walls, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. S . Gibbs, sheriff of Hancock c.ounty.
An act to incorporate the McAfee Academy, in Mercer county.
An act to amend the several acts concerning the town of Campbells·
.
ville.

.
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John L. Irvan,
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C. J. Walton-19.

' In the negative-

Resolved, That the title thereof ·b e as aforesaid.

. The Senate took up a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Jacob Rice.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, '
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that , the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up a bill from the House of Representatives1
entitled
'
An act limiting the powers of circuit ji;idges in certain cases.
Orde1·ed, 'rhat said bill be laid upon the table.
The Senate to0k up a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
·, An act in relation to peddlers.
Mr. Fisk moved to amend said hill,- by adding the words," and red
precipitate."
; Mr. Cissell moved to amend the amendment, by. adding the words
"feathers, beeswax, and ginseng."
The amendment to the amendment was adopted.
:.. The question being taken on the adoption of the amendhient, as
amended, it was decided in the negative.
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Fisk, were as follows, v.iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Po1;ter,) William S. Darnaby; Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
W. C. Whitaker-7,
Benjamin P.·Cissell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, J . E. Gibson,
John M. Johnson,
Landaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Robert E . Glenn,
· c: D. Pennebaker, A. D. Cosby,
.
Samuel Haycraft,
. ·cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan ;
C. J. Walton-16.
Samuel E. DeHaven,
So said amendment was rejected. ·
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Mr. Fisk moYed to lay said bill on the table.
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tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Anthony and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Benjamin P. Cissell, Albert G. Rhea,
William S. Darnaby, Cyrenius Wait,
T. T. Alexander,
W. C. Whitaker-II.
John F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
J.E. G~bson,
JohnB. Bruner,
Thm,e who voted in the negative, wereJames McKee,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
C. J. Walton-II.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson, ·
_
So the Senate refused to lay said bill upon the table.
The question was then taken on the passage of said biil, and it was'
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Cissell and'
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereRobert E. Gl~nn,
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony, Samuel Haycraft,
Landaff W. Andrews, John L. Irvan,
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
William C. Gillis,

James McKee,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton-13.

Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. E. Gibson,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, William B. Read,
James R. Barrick,
Samuel E.-DeHaven, Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
John F. Fisk,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Resolved, That the_title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration bills from the House of Rep-·
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of A. N. Jolly, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas S. Walls, of Breckinridge county .
An act for the benefit of Wm. S. Gibbs, sheriff of Hancock c.ounty.
An act to incorporate the McAfee Academy, in Mercer county.
An act to amend the several acts concerning the town of Campbells·
ville.
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An act to allow the Muldrough's Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia
Turnpike Road Company to establish a toll-gate.
An act to repeal an act to charter the Alexandria Turnpike Road
Company.
An act authorizing the court of claims of TrimbJ.e county to increase
the poll tax thereof.
An. act to create an additional election precinct and magistrates'
district in Greenup county.
-An act authorizing the county court of Shelby to levy an increase
poll tax and county levy in said county.
An act for the benefit of the trust_ees o~ the town of Stephensport,
in Breckinridge county.
An act to incorporate the Feliciana Lodge, N,o. - , of Good Temp·
lars, in Graves county.
An act to establish an additional magistrates' district ahd election
precinct in the county of Daviess.
.
·
An act to establish and incorporate the Kentucky Me~cantile Qollege.
An act to amend the original . and amended ch_arters of the Ver·
sailles and Anderson Turnpike Road Company.
··
Which were read the ·first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ~nd second reading
of said bills beiµg dispensed with,
'
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.,
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill~ being dispensed with,
Res9lved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be aa
3foresaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Rep·
resentatives, entitled
An act _to amend the charter of the Danville, Dix River, and Lan·
caster Turnpike Road Company.
Which was read the first time, and ord;red to be read the seco nd
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with, .
Ordered, That said bill be laid on 'the "table.
The Senate then took up a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
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An act to regulate the qualifications of couhty surveyors.
Which was read the first time, and ordered·to·be read a second

urnpike Road
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The rule of tlie Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
The Senate then took up bills from the House of Representatives
of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Hmiderson Savings Institution, at Henderson.
An act to incorporate -the City Bank of Henderson.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be Tead the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be placed in the o-rders ·of'the day.
The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representa.tivee,
of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit -~f Tho'mas H. Hanks, clerk of the Andereon circuit court.
2. An act in relation to the jurisafotion of county courts to open
roads in certain cases.
3. An act to am~nd chapter 28, section 24, article 1, of 'the ·Revised
Statutes.
4. An act to amend section 5, of chapter 57, of the' Revised Statutes.
5. , An act to amend chapter 86, of the Revised Statutes.
of Kentucky.
6. An act toI amend the charter of the Bank
.
7. An act to provide for the disposition of the flstate of George Johnson, a free man of color, and the manumission of a slave, Emily, the
of- said Johnson.
daughter
.
8. An act to amend an act requiring the registration of births, marriages, and deaths.
9. An act to amend section ll, chapter 7, of the Revised ·Statutes.
10. An act to amend chapter 107, Revised Statutes, title Witnesses.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, ·
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th, and 10th be referred
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to the committeer0n the Revised Statutes; the 6th to the committee on
Banks, and the 8th to the committee on Religion.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that tho
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the, penitentiary.
' An act supplemental to an act establishing the county of Metcalfe,
and changing the boundary of the said county lines.
An act to repeal an act to amend an act incorporating the town of
Crab Orchard.
An act authorizing the county court of Green county to sell the
poor-house lands of said county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Jack·
son county.
An act to incorporate the Presbyte_rian Church at Georgetown.
An act -concerning judicial sales in Jefferson county and Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Midway Turnpike Road
'
\
Cqmpany.
_ An act to amend the act to incorporate the Bardstown and Chaplintown Turnpike Road Co~pany.
'
, An act defining the duties of the sheriff of- McCracken county.
An act authorizing the county court of Muhlenburg county to estab·
lish an additional justices' district anq election precinct, and to change
the present justices' districts and election precincts and places ofvot·
i~g-in said county.
An act to create an additional voting precinct in Henry county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Male and Female Insti·
iute of Calloway ~ounty, and Shelbyville Female College.
An a,ct to ame,nd an act to incorporate the Bryanti;ville and Boyle
County Turnpike Road Compan'y.
, . An act to inco1'.porate the Paddy's Run Turnpike Road Company, in
Harrison county.
~
An act to incorporate the Eminence and Bethlehem Turnpike Road
Company.
.
!. An act to prev~nt the_ destruction of fish in Elkhorn creek, wi thin
the county of Franklin.
An act to amend the charter of Hopkinsville.
An act for the benefit of school district No. __41, in .Breckinridge
~~unty.

'
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An act for the benefit of Anderson Crenshaw, of Barren.
An act to repeal so much of the act establishing a school for feebt~~
minded children as requires the advice · and consent of the Senate Jo
·
·
the appointment of commissioners therefor.
court,
county
Harrison
the
·of
An act to .legalize certain proceedings
, •
•
I
and· for other purposes.
An act authorizing. the surveyo.r's books of Laurel county to b'.e
transcribed. ·
An act to increase the powers of the marshal and police Judge of
~
~.
Lockport, in Henry cotinty.
An act to incorporate · the Glasgow Lyceum and Library .Associ~ tion,
An act to incorporate· Faithful Friend Lodge, No. ·313, Free and
,,
Accepted Masons, in Lockport, Henry county.
An act for the benefit of. Ed. Thomas.
;.
An act to amend the eharter of the Owensboro and Panther Creek
Plank Road Company.
An act for the benefit of· Thomas Ellison, of Calloway county.
An act for the benefit. of justices of the peace and citizens in the 5th
:-.
·
district, ·~f the county gf M~rcer. · ·
An act to amend the .charter of the Louisville and ·Nashville RaH,.. .
road.
An act to ·incorporate the Georgetown, Oxford, ·and .Leesburg
Turnpike Road Company . .
'An act for the benefit of James T: Renfro am:l 0. P. Herndon, of
·
Harlan cotinty.
An act to repeal an act to repeal an act to incorporate the town of
·
Williamsburg, in Whitley county, and to revise the repealed act:
An act for the benefit of Reu~en McCarty, former ·clerk of Pendlet~,n
·
county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of La:wrenceburg-;•·
An act to incorporate the town· of Camdenville.
An act for the benefit of W. P. Conner, sheriff· of Bath' county.
An act for the benefit of the Assistant Secretary of State.
An act to .amend the charter of the Springfield, Maxville, and Wif•
..
.
·
lisburg Turnpike Road Company.
An '.1ct to change the boundary line between the counties of Mercer
:.
·
·
.
·
and Washington.
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An act to change the boundary line of the Springfield, and Pottsville
magistrates' district.
An act for the be.Q.efit 0f the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, in the town of Hawesville.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Harmony and Fork Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
An act incorporating the Maxville College .
An act for the benefit of Wm. Johns.on, sheriff of Laurel county.
An act for the benefit of Lydia Posey, of Shelby county.
An act authorizing the Christian county court to subscribe stock in
the Henderson and Nashville Railroad.
An act to amend , an act to incorp~rate the Catlettsburg Library
Association.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act regulating tolls on
flatboats and other crafts
slackwater streanrs," approved Febru·
ary 8, 1860.
An act to amend the charter of the town of.Cadiz, in Trigg county.
An act for the benefit of turnpike road companies.
An act incorporating the Tan Thita Society.
· An act to incorporate the ·G.reen River Female College.
An act to incorporate the Caseyville and Cloverport Turnpike Road
Company.
An act legahzing th~ sale of poor-house lands in Greenup county,
'a nd authorizing a conveyance.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gray, of Cumberland county.
An act authorizing the county court of Boylr, county to levy a.tax
to rebuila the court-house, and circuit and county clerks' offices; in ~aid
(:ounty, and to sell the lot or lots whereon the same form~rly stood,
and buy additional or other lots.
An act te regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the .town of Wa11h·
ington.
An act .to establi~h ·au additional justices' district and voting precinct
in Henderson -county,,.
An act for the benefit of John B. Powell, jailer of Estill county.
An apt for th'3 benefit of the stockholders of the Harrodsburg,Keelle,
a;nd South Elkhorn Tdrnpikt: ·CoI,npany~

on
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Jd, and Pottsville

Also, enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following

~odist Episcopal

titles, viz:
•
An act concerning trust funds.
,An act to exempt sewing machines from distribution and from exe-

and Fork Turn-

cution, &c.
An act to incorporate Marshall Lc;idge, No. 20, I. 0 . 0. F., Louis-

trance Company.

ville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish an equity and
criminal court in the 4th judicial district.
An act to incorporate the Colell!ansville and Williamstown Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to reduce into one the sever.al acts relating to the town J>f
Bradfordsville, Marion county.
An act to incorporate the Eminence Cemetery Company.
An act for the benefit of Knox C,ounty Seminary.
An act to i~corporate the Georgetown arid Leesburg Turnpike Road
Company.
An act . to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, Christian
county.
An act to incorporate the town of Birmingham, in Marshall county.
An act to ,amend an act to incorporate the town of Benton, Marshall
·
county.
An act to authorize the chairman .and board of trustees of the town
of Russellville to convey a certain lot.
An act to amend the Houstonsville and Coffey's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
An act authorizing the chairman and board of trustees of Midway
to sell certain streets in said town. ·
An act for the benefit of the late sheriffs of this Commonwealth.
An act creating an additional justices' district and voting pr~cinct
in Monroe ·county .
An act to incorporate the Colbyville Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Carter, late sheriff}
.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Se;ate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were deliyered to the committee to be presented tc;> the Gov:ernor for his approval and signature.
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· After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had disc4arged that d);ty:

~

time

1

The com~ittee on County Courts reported a bill from the House of
Representatives of the f~llowing· titles, viz:
.
. ·.An act to authorize the clerk of the Greenup county court to make
·o·u t a ge~er'a l cross-index to deeds.
·.An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Lyon
cqunty.. ·
.·An act taxing free negroes in Boyle county.
· ,. Ordered, That said hills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional prpvision, and third .reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
_Resolved, That said bills do pass; and that the titles thereof be as
afores.aid.

Tli

·

:··The same committee reported bills (rom the HOfse of Representa·
ti;e1:1 of the following titles, .viz:
An act for the benefit df the· county court of Estill.
• ~An act for the benefit of John A. Moore and Matilda· Moore,his
:wife, and their children, of Boyle cpunty.
. :_ Ordered, That said bills be read 1:1- third tim,e.
•.The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
oi said bills having been dispensed with,
.
- ·J'he question was then taken on the passag~ of said bills, and it was
d~cided in the negative.
So said bills were rejected.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to ame}Jd chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes . .
Which was rea!l the · first_time, and ordered to l?e read a second
·time . .
Jfhe rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ~nd ~econd readfng
of: said bill being ilispensed with,
:·Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
;~he rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
-s~d bill being dispensed with, and·,the same b.e ing engrossed,
, . ·;p.esolved, That · said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 118
· awresaid.
'l'he same committee i:ep~rted·a ·bill; entitled :
,
:A bill for the benefit of the sheriffs of this Commonwealth.
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Which was read the first ·time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill beir{g dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee o.n Revised
Statutes.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a response from the Auditor of
Public Accounts, to a resolution of the Senate, which is as follows, ~iz:

mit~ee had disom the House of

ty court to make

'( courts in Lyon

·

To the Hon. THOMAS P. PoRTER,

1d third .reading

ltilda· Moore, his

Which was received_, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
committee -on Revised Statutes.
Mr. Read, from ·the co~m,ittee on the Court of Appeals, repo1'ted a
··
bill, entitled
holding the cir.cu1t courts in the 12th
of
time
·the
changin-g
A bill
judicial district.
Which was read the first .tirrte, and or1ered to be re~d a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said .bill being ·dispensed ~Vith, ·. ·
Ordered, That said bill)>e en!$rosse·d a~d i:~ad ·a third time.
The rule of the S~nate, constitutional provision, aJ?,d third reading
of said bill having b~en ,disp,e nsed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That s'a id bill 'do, pass, -.and that' the title ther~of be ~s
.
aforesaid.

d third reading
bills, and it was

read a second
~econd readfng

l time.
third reading of
,ossed,
thereof be aa

realth.

l

Sm: In response to a resolution of the Senate, I will state that there
was paid by the Treasurer, under the appropriation of the Sessioµ
1857-58, to "special agents for conveying ·1unatics to the asylums,"
the sum of seventy dollars and fifty cents, which i·s the whole amount
of appropriations by the Legislature of 1857-58, for that purpose.
Very respectfully,
GRANT GREEN, .Auditor.
·

of Representa·

·1

" AunrTciR's 0FFICE, . Kv.

Frankfort, February 25, 186.0.i

Speaker of the Senate :

es thereof be as

l
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1

Mr. DeHaven, fr~m the · {:~inmitt~e on Finapce, re~orte-a' a bill,
.
··
.
· .
entitled
A bill . for ·the b~nefit· of the presiden~ and · directors of the Barren
,
·
.
County Railroad.
Which was read: the fit-st time, and ordered to· be read a second
. -:
time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, ari'd the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill_ do pass,· and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

The committee on Finance reported bills from the House of Rep·
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit- of John M. Dickerson, late clerk of Knox
county.
An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the lands of nonresidents.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate,'constit utional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, a~d that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
· And then the Senate adjoJrned.

MONDAY; FEBRUARY 2.7, 1860.
By special leaye, l\ir. Glenn, fr~~ the committee on Agriculture,
reported a bill, entitled
.
A bill for the benefit of the Christian County and Clarksville Turn·
pike Road Company.
'
'
Which was read the first· time, and ordered to be read a secolld
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, an_d second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
·
Ordered, That said bill be engrosser! and read the third time.
.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third readin:
of said bill having been dispe.nsed with, and the same being engrosse '
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. DeHaven, from the committee on Finance, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of a petition of the Odd Fellows' Association of Covington, praying t~e passage of an act exempting their building from taxation.
The question being taken on discharging said committee, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Glenn and
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,
-Robert E. Glenn,
Cyrenius Wait,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton,
William'S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-13.
Samuel E. DeHaven,
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
William B. Read-S.
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
So said committee was discharged.
Mr. Bruner offered the following resolution, viz:
WnER'EAS, The constitution provides that" a session of the General
Assembly shall hot continue beyond sixty days, except by a vote of
two thirds of all the members elected to each House;" and whereae,
by a joint resolution of the General Assembly, the present session was
extended beyond sixty days by a vote of two thirds of all of the members elected to each Hpuse, and the time to which the session was
extended expired the 24th of the present month, (February;) wherefore,
Resolved, As the opinion of the Senate, that the time the General
As~embly could constitutionally set for ~egislati ve business expired on
Friday, the 24th of February, 1860.
And moved a suspension of the rules of the Senate, that action
might be had upon it.
•
The question being taken o~ suspending the rules, it was decided in
the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes§rs. Andrews and
Bruner, were as follows, viz:
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. Alexander,
Robert E. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,.
J \ndBffW. Andrews, Samuel Hayornft,
Albert G. Rhea,
w·n· · Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
ilham C; Gillis,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
0
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Those who voted in·the negative, were- .
Mr. Speaker, (Porter;) Alex.' L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
S·a muel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkin~,
Benjamin P. Cissell)
John F. Fisk,
WJlliam B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
J.E. Gibson,
C. J. Walton-13.
William S. Darnaby,
So the Senate refused to suspend the rules for that purpose.
,
The committee O!l Finance, reported a bill' from the House of Representati veE\, entitled
,
An act for the benefit of H . S. Lewis, deceased.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio!lal provision, and third reading
of said hill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
'
.
'
An act for the benefit of A. J. Mershon's secmities, of Rockcastl~
county.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they. had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of John Walden, of Estiil county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the destruction
of fish in Little River."
An act to incorporate the Br'a ndenburg· Savings Bank.
An act for the benefit of the Clarksville branch ?f the Planters'
Bank in Tennessee.
An act for the benefit of L. F. Anderson, of Graves county.
An act for the benefit r;,f Alfred Sturgeon, of Hardin county. ·
An act· to legalize the election of the mayor and city council of the
city" of Hickman, and 'to change the time of their election.
An act authorizing the appointment of' a deputy cler~ at Columbus,
and investing him with certain powers.
An act for th!:) benefit of Fayette county. ·
.
An act to authorize the judges of the county courts of lfenderso~,
·
Hopkins,
and Union, to change the boundary and place of vo t'mg m
the several precincts in isaid counties.
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An act -authorizing the county court of Hickma n countx to establish an additional civil district in said county.
An act amenda tory to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of John
M. Johnson and L. I:,. Singlet ary.
An act to incorpo rate James F. Keel Lodge, of Free Masons .
An act to incorpo rate the Big Spring and West Point Turnpik e Road
Company.
An act in relation to the road leading from Uniot! to R&,bbit Hash,
in Boone county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Burlin~ ton, in Booµe county.
An act to change the line of district No. 1, in Harriso n county.
An act to amend the charter of the Millers burg and Gane Ridge
Turnpike Road Compan y.
'
An act to incorpo rate the Kiddvil le Turnpik e lload Compan y.
An act to amend an act incorpo rating the town of Montice llo, in
Wayne county.
An act in relation to the town, of Greenu psburg.
An act to amend an act to incorpo rate the Lexingt on and, Frankfo rt
Turnpike Road Exten,si on Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate Vienna Divisio n, No. 286, Son& of Temper ance, in Clarke county.
An act to am-end an act to charter the Paint Lick and Wallac e Mill
Turnpike Road Compan y.
An act authoriz ing persons confine d in jail for fines to replevy the
same before circuit court clerks.
An act in relation to caveats .
An act to amend the charter of the Lancas ter and Crab Orchard
Turnpike Road Compan y.
An act for the benefit of Dickey & Thomas , of Edmons on county.
An act authoriz ing the county c·ourt of Ohio county to levy an
additional tax for county purpose s.
An act regulati ng the times of holding the circuits court in the several counties in the third judicial district.
An act in relation to duties of clerks of courts in this Commo nwealth .
. An act to authoriz e the Tayfor county c_ourt to fix the time of holdlDg the justices' courts in Taylor county.
An act to prescrib e the time of holding the spring and summer
terms of the £rank1i n circuit court.
An act to incorpo rate the Deposit Bank of Madison ville,

94:

~

[FEB, 27.
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And that they had passed bills, originating in the Senat~, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benE:fi.t of George Parker, late sheriff of Union county.
An act to authorize C. Y. Cowgill to establish a coffee-house in
Morganfield.
A message was received from the Governor, by the hands of Mr. T.
B. Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills, and a resolution, originating in
·
the Senate, of the following titles; viz:
An act to incorporate the Society for the Advancement of Natural
Sciences, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Lawrence Coal and Oil Company.
An act to incorporate Holloway Lodge, No. 153.
.An act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Coal, Mining, and
Transporting Company.
An act to incorporate the Ashland Kentucky Kerosene Company.
An act to 'incorporate the Island Creek and Clark's River Turnpike
,
·
or Gravel Road Company.
An act to authorize the county court of Owen to chan~e t):ie State
road in Ow_e n county.
An act to amend the charter' of the Louisville and Cane Run Plank
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Louisvjll~ Cane Run Road Company.
An act to provide for the p'ayment of the present debt of Washing'
,
·
ton county.
An act to a,mend the charter of the Bloomfield and Springfield Turn-

A
A
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pike Company.
An act to establish a tobacco inspection in·the town of Glasgow.
An act for the benefit of JohU: lJ._. Turner, jr., clerk of the Bath circuit court.
An act to fix the time of h~l~ing the next term of _the Meade circuit
court.
An act to incorporate the Cartwright's Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of New Roe.
An act for th.e benefit of tb:e First P~·esbyterian Church, of Louis-
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An act to amend. an act approved March 3d, 1856, authorizing the
.sale and distribution of th~ Calloway county seminary la~ds.
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An act to incorporate the Carlisle Masonic Hall Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Calhoon.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Tribe, No. 4, Improved Order
of Red Men.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Pleasant Church of United Baptists, in
Cumberland county.
An act to amend the charter of the First German Protestant St.
Paul's Congregatio,:i of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Corinth Church of Cumberland Presbyterians, in Logan county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the People's
Bank."
An act to incorporate the town of Grayson, in Carter county.
An act to incorporate the Guthrie Insurance and Trust Company.
An act to incorporate the _L ouisville, Bardstown, Danville, and
Knoxville Railroad ,Company.
An act to incorporate the Clay Fh:e and Marine Insurance Company
of Covington.
Resolution authorizing the Enrolling committees to eihploy clerks.
The Senate then, according to special order, took up for consideratio n
a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled,
An act to extend the time for contesting the election of jailer of J efferson county,
Mr. Andrews moved to postpone the further consideratio n of said
·
·bill until to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
negathe
in
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided
,tire.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Irvan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
John M. Johpson,
T. T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
McKee,
James
LandatrW. Andrews;
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-I O.
C. D. Pennebaker ,
Samuel Haycraft,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. E. Gibson,
M~. ~peaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
Wilham T. Anthony, William S. Darnahy, John L. Irvan,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
~am~s ~- Barrick,
C. J. Walton-12 .
John F. Fisk,
enJamm P. Cissell,
Mr. Whitaker moved to refer said bill to the committee on Revised
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putting of the previous question, when the Speaker announced that
the previous question must now be put; from which decision the S·e nator from Jefferson prayed an appeal to the Senate.
The question was then taken, Shall the decision of the Chair be the
decision of the Senate? and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Portet,) Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
· Asa P. Grover,
James R. Batrick,
Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darriaby, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,

John 1\11. Johnson,
James McKee;
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-24.

In the negative-

16.

0. D. Pennebaker-I.
now put?
ennebaker

~·

.

~nkins,

'ead,
L
-17.

The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~-

M~. ~peaker, (Porter,)
Wilham '.I'. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
J. E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P. Grover,

John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John A . Prall,
William B. Read,
C. J. Walton-17.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

a,
t,
er-11.

re Senate
tich decis·
following

contest·
mssion in
question,
:ainst, the

11'

'

Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft
T. T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
}andatl'W. Andrews, John M. Johnson:
W. C. Whitaker-II.
James McKee
ohn B. Bruner
C. D. Penneb~ker;
William C. Gillis,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then, according to order, took up for consideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Henderson Savings Institution, at Henderson.

Mr. Grover offered an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it WII!
decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Glenn, were as follows, v~z:
Those who voted_in the affirmati ve, wereW. T. Anthony ,
A. D. Cosby,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews , Robert E. Glenn,
Johh A. Prall,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft ,
Cyrenius Wait-11.
Benjami n P. Cissell, John M. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative , wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson, William S. Darnaby , Asa P. Grover,
Alex. L. Davidson ,
John L. Irv;an,
John F. Fisk,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
So said bill was rejected.

Albert G. Rhea,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker -II.

Messrs. Gibson and Davidso n moved to reconsid er J;he vote by which
the Senate rejected said bill.
The further cohs,ideration of said motion was postponed for the
present.
The Senate took up a bill from the House of RepresentatiYei,
entitled
An act to incorpor ate the City Bank of Henderso n.
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committe e on Finance.
Mr. Gillis, from the co·m mittee on Enrollme nts, reported that the
committ ee had examine d enrolled bills, which originate d in the House
of Represen tatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act amendin g and reducing into one the several acts relating to
Scottsvil le.
An act to incorpor ate the Ball's Brangh Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorpor ate the Bell Station, Diamond Cave, and Mam·
moth Cave Branch Railroad Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate the Glasgow and Red Spings Turnpike Road
Compan y.
·
An act to incorpor ate the Cox's Creek and Samuels ' Depot Turnpike
Road Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate the Todd County Turnpike Hoad Company.
An act to incorpor ate W. B. Allen Lodge, No. 268, of Free 3nd
Accepted Masons.
·
,.
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An act to incorporate the Owenton and Gratz Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate Green River Lodge, No. 88, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the town of Mannsville, in Taylor county.
An act to incorp·orate the H;enry County Deposit Bank.
An act to incorporate the Verona and Morningview Turnpike Road
·
.
Company.
An act to incorporate Martin Lodge, No. 131 , I. 0 . 0. F., at Port
Royal, in Henry county.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the stockholders of the Henderson a11d
Hebardsville Plank and Gravel Road Company.
An act to change the voting districts ana. election precincts in Davie1:s
and Meade counties.
·An act to incorporate the German Evangelical Luthera.n Church of
St. Peters, of Louisville.
An .act for the benefit of Kentucky River Turnpike R oad, in Clarke
County.
An act authorizing Geo. T. Regney to solemnize the rites of mat1;imony.
An act fo incorporate the East Baptist Church , at Louisville.
An act to charter the Rock Haven and Big Spring- Turnpike Road
Company.
An act creating an additional Yoting place in Hardin county.
An act for the benefit of the Kirks;i11e Turnpike Road.
An act to amend the charter of t he Pleasant Hill and Jessamine
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Parksville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to legalize acknowledgments of deeds, &c., taken betore T.
C. Hamilton, Jos. Doniphan, and F. V. Weldin, mayors of the city of
·
Augusta, Bracken county.
An act to incorporate Mayfield Royal Arch Chapter, No. 69.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Trotting Association for the
improvement of the breed of horses.
An act to incorporate Proctor Lodge; No. 213 , of Ancient York
Free and Accepted Masons.
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An act to amend the law, approved February 16, 1858, relating to
the board of supervisors.
·, An act to incorporate the South Fork and Cumberland River Iron
Coal and Lumber Company.
An act to incorporate the Walnut Flat ai:id Cox's Gap Turnpike
Road Company.

.Fso.

Al
titles,
An
in the
An

An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville Rail·
road Company.
An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Gas Light Company.
' An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Company.
An act to repeal section 906 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to incorporate the Covington a_n d Decoursey 0reek Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to aid and encourage internal improvement in Jessamine
county.
An act to amend an act chartering the Richmond and Ba,rnesville
Turnpike Road Company, and for an extension of said road.
An act for the ben.efit qf . W. J. Hobson, late sheriff of Warren coun·
ty.
An act to incorporate the Waynesburg Turnpike Road Company.
An act supplementary to an act creating an additional election and
magistrates' district in Lewis county.
An, act to amend an act incorporating the Sherburn, Pittsburg, and
Owingsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to empower the Madison county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike road_s.
An act .to incorporate the Coffey's Mill an<J. Somerset Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the London, Grupdy, Somerset, and Waits·
boro turnpike Company.
An act to incoi:porate the Morgan Irot:l, Cqal, Oil, an_d Mining Com·
pany.
An act for the benefit of the executor.s of William Glazebrook, de·
ceased.
An act concerning the officers of election at municipal elections in
the city of Louisville.
.
An act for the benefit of certain turnpike road companies in Harri·
son county.
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Also, enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Germ.an Improvement and Relief Society,
in the city of Maysville.
An act regulating tlte time of holding . the equity, pena], and criminal term of the Washington circuit court.
An act t-0 authorize circuit and equity and criminal courts to make
persons entitled to inherit as heirs at law.
An act to authorize the trustees of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county,
to sell school honse and lot in said town.
An act to establish a voting place in district :ro. 6, in Owsley county.
An 7ict to change the time of holding the February term of the
Trigg circuit court.
An act to authorize a sale of th.e Presbyterian Church in Tompkins~L

.

An act for the benefit of F. Wright, executor of Richard Bain.
An act to incorporate the Jndsonian Female Seminary, of Covington.
'
An act to amend the law in relatiqn to motions against defaulting
constables.
An act t-0 correct an act, entitled ".An act t-0 '3.lllend an act, entitled
an act to regulate the circuit courts in the third judicial district," approved February 18, 1 60.

An act to incorporate the second Presbyterian Church of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the town of Carrsv:ille,~in Livingston county.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the

pike Road

town of Clo-.erport and Lower Cloverport into the town of Cloverport," approved February 11, I 60.

nd Waits·

An act to revive and extend the charter of the Covington and Taylor's l\Iill Turnpike Road Company.

ning Com·

An act to change the time _of holding the quarterly court_of McLean
county.

. brook, de·

An act changing the time of holding the _spring term of the Shelby
quarterly court.
~
-

lections in

An act to legalize the December term, 1859, of G. L. Merritt's court,
in the 4th district in Whitley county.
An act to incorporate the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike Road
Company.

1 in

Harri·

, An act to amend chapter 103 of the Revised Statutes.
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An act for the benefit of fleming county.
An act allowing sheriffs and other ' persons pay for sum_moning
jurors from other counties than that in which the action lies.
An act to. incorporate the' Il.o~e lqsmanc~ Compa~y.
An act to incorporate the .P.hrnnix Coal, Salt, hon, ,and Coal Oil
Mining and Manuf:iicturing Company.
An act to incorporate ·W. A. l\'.fyers' ' Louis:ville Commercial College.
An act' to amend the charter of the Ashland Cemetery Company.
An act to i~corporate the Fall's ~ity M~rine Institute, of LouisYille,
Kentucky.
An ac't to amend the charter ef Ashland.
An act to aut-horii~ the surveyor's books of Adai1· county to be
transcribed.
An act to create an additional voting dist1·ict in na:rt county.
.,,
An act to amend an act; entitled "· An act to incorporate Clinton
L.odge, No. 28, a11-d c;Jlay' Cp.aJ?ter, ~o. 28, of the t~wn of Princeton,
·
approved_Fe~ruary 5, 1860.
An act 1to incorporate.' Graham Lodge; No. 28, Free and Accepted
•
•
•
_
•• ,
Masons. ·
A.n act to incorporate the Southern~Toilet Soap Company, of Louis·
'
ville.
C9mpany.
Oil
and
Coal
Darlingtol!,
the
An act to incorporate
. An act to iQ.corporate Hy.geia Lodge, No. 87, Independent Order of
·
Odd Fellows.
'
An act to repeal -a~ act )n relation to pri:vate pass~ays in .Bracken
·
·county.
An acno amen.d ch~pter 86 of'. the Revised Statutes.
An act for the benefit of the ShelbyYille, and Mount Eden Turnpike
,
._
- ·
Ro.ad Compap.y, . '
An act for the b~rie.fit of Horatio G. Creekmore, efWhitley county.
,
An act for .the benefit of Frank. Garrett.
An ·_a ct to c;e~te an ·;dditiQnal justices' and election district in Whit·
,.,.
ley county.
An act to' incorporate. the Millersburg C~metery Company.
· An act changing the time of holdi-pg the quarterly/ courts in Laurel
0

t:::"

•

..

,_

\

, ,
.
county.
And )lad found the same ,truly enrolled. ·..
Sald bills having. been si~ned by the ·Speaker of the House of Rep·
ture thereto,
.
.
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Govand they were deliver ed_to the commi ttee to be presen ted to the
ernor for his approv al a nd si~na ture .
dis- ~
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reporte d that_the co~mi tte_e had
charged that duty .
The Senate took u-p for conside ration bills from th~ House of Rep·
'
resentatives, of the foJlow ing titles, viz:
An act in relation 1;o caveat s.
the
An act authori zing pe-i·son s .confin ed jn fail for _fines to rep levy
same before circuit court clerks.
sevAn act regufat ing th~ ·t imes of holdin g the circuit court~ in the
eral counties in the third juqicia l district .
an
An act authori zing the county court of Ohio county to levy
additional tax for county purpos es.
d
An act to amend the ·charte r of the Lancas ter and Crab Orchar
.
Turnpike Road C!)mpany.
Paint Lick and Wallac e Mill
the
An act to ame_n d an act to cha_,rte1·
.
Turnpike Road Compa ny.
Sons of~Tempe r286,
No,:
n,
D'ivisio
Vienna
r~te
An act to incorpo
· .
ance, in, Clarke county .
and Frankf ort
tou'
Le~ing
An act to amend an act to incorp otate the
Tnrnpike Road Extens~on Compa ny. '
.
An acJ in relatio n, to the town of Greenu pshurg .
time of holdthe
fix
td
court
An act to authori ze the Taylor county
ing the justices' coy.rts in ·said county -~ ·.
An act to incorpo rate the Kid,dvi lle Turnpi ke Road C~mpa ny.
tion
An act to re_peal an act: entitle d "An :'!,Ct to preven t the destruc
. of fish in Little river."
Ridge
'AI!- act to amend t he · charier of the Millers burg and Cane'
.
Turnpike Road Compa ny.
.
An act for the benefit o( the town of Burlin gton( in Boone county
Hash,
Rabbit
to
An act in relatio~ to the road leading from Union
··
,·
in Boqne county.
An act to incorpo rate ihe .Big Spring and West Point Turnpi ke Road
~ , · .
•
Company.
An act to change the"line of district No. l, in Harriso n county .
An act to incorpo rate James F. Keel Lodge, of Free Mason s.,
son,
An act to authori ze the judges of the county courts of Hender
in
voting
of
Rlace
Hopkins, and Union, to change the bounda ry and
·
the several pre_cincts in isai~ countie s.
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An act to legalize the electi_on of the mayor and city council of the
city of Hickman, and to change the time of their election.
An act authorizing the county court of Hickman county to establish an additional civil district in said county.
An act authorizi_n g the appointment of a· deputy clerk.at Columbus
•
I
and investing him with certain powers.
An act amendatory to' an. act, entitled "An act for th/;l benefit of John
M. Johnson and L. L. Singletary."
.
. •
.
An act for the benefit of Alfred Sturgeon, of Hardin county.
_An aqt ~~r t51 e bene~ t ~f L. F. Ap.d(r~~n, of~G:raves county.
An act for the benefit of Fayette _c~unty.
Which were read the first time1 and ordered to be read a second
...
•'
'
'
'
.
time.
\

The rule of the Senate, constitutional proyi~ion, :;i.nd second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, Tha:t said bills be read a thii:d time;
The rule of the Senate, constit~tion~l provision_? ~I\d third reading
of said qill~being "disp~n~eq. with,
Resolved, ·T h.it said bill~ ·do pas~, and that the titles thereof be as
.
. -. .
-~
aforesaid.
r
•

•

I

The Senate also took up bills, from the House of Repre13entatives,
of the following titles, viz:
1. An 'a ct in relation t.9" duties of clerks of courts in this Commonwealth.
2. An act for the benefit of Pickey & Thomas, of Edmonson county.
3 : An act to· anrep.d an act incorporating the ,town of lYionticello, in

Wayne county. ·

·

4 : :An act to 'incorporate the Dep<lsit Bank of M~disonville. ·
5. An act for th~ benefit of the Clarksville branch of the Planters'
'
Bank of T~nnessee. \
6. An act to incorporat-e the Bra9denbprg_ Savings Bank.
7. An act to prescribe the time of holding the spi;ing and summer ·
terms of the Franklin circuit court. :
.
·
·which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
,
The rule of the Senate, constitution!},! pro,vision -an~ second reading
of said bills being dispe"nsed with,,
,
·
Ordered 'That the 1st be referred to the committee' on the Judiciary,
'
l
'
t
with instructions, to report it back to tht:rSenate o,n th~ 28,th of Feb·
I.
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ruary, at 10 o'clock, A. M.; the 2d to · the committee on Propositions
and Grievances, with instructions to report it back to the Senate on
the 28th of Februar)'., at 11 o'clock, A. M.; the 3d to the committee on
Revised Statu_tes; the 4th, and 5th to the .committe~ on Finance_; the
6th to the committee on thE: Sin~ing Fuid, and that the 7th ·be placed
in the orders of the day.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
·,
Representatives, entitled
alden, of Estill county.
An act for the benefit of John
WlJ_ich 'was read the first time, and 'ordered to be read a second
-time.
The rule of tl;te Sen_ate, constitutio1:1al provision, and second reading
of said 1,iill being dispensed with,
01·dcrcd, T~at said bill he read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third ~'.eading
of said bill being dispensed vvith,
The question was tlien taken on the passa~e of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and,nays being req~ired th~r.eon .by the consti,tutionJ were
· · ·
·
as follows, ·viz: .

,v

Those who vott;ld in the affi.1·mative, were-

L.

Samuel °II. J~ki1~s,
])avidson,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) ' Alex.
· S.amuel E .' DeHaven, JamP,s McKee,
T:1,' . Alexander,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
• William B. Read,
J. E.,-Gibson 1
Albert G. Rhea,
William d. Gillis,
Cyrenius Wait,
Asa P. Grover, · ;
C. J. Walton,
Samuel Ha_ycraft,
W. C. Whitaker-24.
John L. Irvan,
In th~ negative,
Robert E. Gl~nn-1.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

Lantlaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
Joh~ B._ Bruner,
Be_nJ~mm. P. Cissell,
Wilham S . .Darnaby,

The Senate took up for -c0nsideration a resolution from the House of
·
·
Representatives, en.titled
A resolution directing the Governor to have head a~d foot-stones
placed atthe graves of Cols. McKee and Clay, and Capt. Willis.
.
On motion of Mr. Pennebaker,
Ordered, T~at the, name of Adjutant Vaughn be added to the reso. ,
lution.
The Senate then conc~rred in said resolution.

, ,
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The committee on Finance, to whom was referred a resolution from
the House of Representative s, clii·ecting that the remains of Ellison
Williams be removed to the' Cemetery at Frankfort, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same.
Which the Senate refused to do.
Mr. DeHaven, from said committee, then ' reported said resolution
back to the Senate.
The question was then talrnn on the passage of the same, and it was
decided in the affir1'-native.
'
f:;iThe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, w~reLandaff W. Andrews, Robert E. 'Glenn,
.James McKee,
John B. Bruner, _
Asa P. Grover,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Samuel E. DeHaven, S~muel Haycraft,
John A. Prall,
. John F . Fisk,
Saml!el H. Jenkins.,
William B. Read,
William 0. Gillis, · . John M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea-15.
'.fhose who voted in the negative, were- .

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) James ]:l. Barrick,
T. T , Alexander,
. Benjamin P. Cissell,

:f~E. Gibson,
J.ohn L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-9.

William'('. Anthony, William S. Darnaby,
So the Senate. concurred in said resolution •.
The committee Oll Finance reported .bills of the following titles, viz:
· A, bill for the benefit of Wm. Cromwell, sheriff of Hickman countY,,
A bill for the benefit of James G. Elden, of Graves county.
A bill for the benefit Qf Wm. A. L.B. Sharp, she!·iff of Estill county.
Which were read the first time, and 01·dered · to be read a second
time'.
·
'.fhe rul!') of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engr~ssed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constituti.onal provi;ioq, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills_. do ·pass, and that' the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
•
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· The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of David .Fitzgerald, of Henry county.
Which was read the first time, and 01·dered ·to be read a secoud
time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
·
of said bill"bei-ng dispensed with,
Ordered, That s~id bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule tJf the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The qu~stion ~as then taken ~n the ~assage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and na;ys being required thereon by the constitution, were
·
wfu~~,v~:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter;) John F. Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, J. E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
'William U. Gillis,
James R. Barrick,
· Albet·t G. Rhea;Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitake:r-23 .
John ,M. Jonnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
Those who voted in the negative, wer.eBenjamin P. Cissell, .Asa P. Gr~ver-5.
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony, ·. Rob'<rt E-. Glenn,
Resolved, Th.at the title thereof be as aforesaid.
T_he committee on Educ~tiorr reported a bill, entitled
)
A bilho a~e11d the commpn schC;>ol law.
second
a
i;ead
Which was read the first, time, and ordered'' to 'be
time.
The rule of the S~nate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having bee_n dispensed with, '
Ordered, rThat the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for ·the use ~f the' General Assembly; and that it be made the special
order for to-morrow at 10½ o'ciock, A. M.
The sime committee reported a bill fr.om the House of Representatives, enti tied
An act for the benefit of th'? common school system:
Ordered, That said bill be placed ii:! the orders of th(} day.

By special leave, Mr. Pennebaker, from the committee on Revised
Statutes, report~d a bill, entitled
A bill ~o amend the charter of the Franklin Savings lnst~tution 1
changing the name-thereof to the Franhlin Bank of Kentucky.
Which was read the, first time 1 and ordered to be read a second
r
'
.
time:

\
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The' rule of the Senate, con tituti'onal provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed ,vith,
Order;d, That said bill be eng'i·ossed _an& read ~ third time.
The rule of the Senate, cons_titutional provision, and third reading
with, and the same being engrossed,
disp ~nsed
of said bill having been
. .
,t
R esolved, That saiid · bill ~o '. pass, and tha:t the title thereof be a~
aforesaid.

the

cot

And then the Senate adjourned.

Co
r

r '

in

.TUESDAY,. FEBRiJA RY 28, 1860.
,A ·message was received·· from -the House of Representatives, announcing that they had rec~ived qfficia:l inf~rmation ·from the Governor that he had approved and signei enrolled bills,: originating in
that_House, of the followii::ig tith=~s, viz: ·
An act to amend the charter of the Lan~aster and Buckeye Tornpike Road Company.

Ro

An act to incorporate the Washington Literary Association, at Lou.
isvil,le.
An act to incorporate the Louisville .Ifobrew Mutual Be_nefit Society.
An act· for the b.enefit of Thomas J. Walker and Mandly, Trussell,
e;icecutors of Mark Walling'fort dec~ased. {
.
,
, ~n act for the benefit of common school districf s.
1
An act ,to incorpol'ate the R:i,chmond;_Ott\:lr Creek, and Boonesboro
Turnpike Road .Company . .
An act declaring the East Foi·k of Little Sandy riv~r a _navigable
·
stream.

An act to amend an act, appi·oved 17th 'February, 1858, to provide
a general mechanics' lien law for certain countie~ and cities.

An act for the benefit of Albion Green-~ell, John B1·yan, and William
Elliott.
·\ ·,

in~

TA.n act to charter the Grand' Lodg,e o/ the .A:nci'ent German Order of
Huraguri, of Kentucky.
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An act to amend an act to establish an additional voting and jus·
tices' precinct in Crittenden county.
An act to incorporate the town of Edmonton, in Metcalfe county.
An act requiring the surveyors of Logan and Todd counties to keep
their books in the towns of Russellville and E~kton.
An act for the ben~fit of John M. Blackerby, late surveyor of Bracken
county.
An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Mt. Eden Turnpike Road
Company.
.
An act to establish the county of Magoffin.
county.
Johnson
in
Paintsville,
An act to amend an act to incorporate
Aµ act to vest the Lincoln county court with power to cause certain
indexes to be made.
An act to add a certain road to the town of Russellville.
An act t-o incorporate the Green River Insurance Company.
An act tq amend an act, e~titled "An act to amend:the charter of the
town of Foster,in B,racken county."
An act to incorporate the Pine Grove and Bourbon County Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Cedar Creek and Hall's Gap Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incor.porate the Richmond, Union Meeting-House, a,nd
KentuckrRiver Turnpike Road Company. , ·
An act authorizing W. S. Black to run and mark the division line
of Rowan county.
An act to change the place of voting in the 5th district, in Whitley
county.
An act to change the time of holding ,the quarterly court of Nelson
county.
An acb _to change the voting pla.ce in Poplar Grove precinct, in Owen
county.
An act to amend chapter 3, article I, section 825, of _the Civil Code
· of Practice. ·
An act for the benefit of Rudolph Black, of ;Bracken county.
·An act for the benefit of James M. Kincaid.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Fleming ·creek, in Flem·
ing county.
An act to amend, an act to reduce into· one the several acts con·
cerning the town of ,Qamp~eUsv-ille, in 'l,'aylor county.

96
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An act to incorporate the town of Grayson, in Carter county.
An act to incorporate the Paducah and Lovelaceville Turnpike or
Gravel Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Northeastern Kentucky Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate the Green County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
An act to improve the public roads in Todd county.
An act to incorporate Covington Lodge,No. 109,Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to incorporate the Hickman a;nd Ballard Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Pilots' Relief and Benevolent
Association.
An act to incorporate the town of Consolation, in Shelby county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Nashville and Rowena
Coal and Lumper Company.
An act to change the name of Schiller Lodge, No. 64, of lndepen·
·
dent Order of 6dd Fellows, at Louisville.
An act to incorporate Polar Star Lodge, No. 363, of Free and Ac·
cepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Courier Printing Company . .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Houstonville, in Lincoln
county.
An act to incorporate the town of Sublimity, in Pulaski county.
An act in relation to Mount Vernon Seminary, in Rockcastle county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
An act creating a police judge for the town of Clarksburg.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Paducah Southern Iron
Works.
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond and Lancaster Turn·
..
\
pike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Southwestern Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to authorize the Clarke county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike· roads in said county.
An act declaring the Brushy Fork of Blain creek a navigable stream,
An act to amend the charter of Owensboro.
An act to change the road laws of Breckinridge county.

,
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An act to amend section 3d, article 3d, chapter 91, of the Revised

'

Statutes.
An act applying the general mechani cs' lien law to Lewis and other
counties. An act to authorize the sale of the Owingsv ille and Mount Sterling
turnpike road.
An act to incorpor ate the Leesburg and Connersv ille Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the road law in Campbel l county:
An act to incorpor ate the Hardinsb urg and Cloverpo rt Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorpor ate -Hoffma nsville Lodge, No. 252, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
An act to incorpor ate the Owingsv ille, Bald Eagle, and Sharpsbu rg
Turnpike Road Compan y .
An act for the benefit of David Devon, of Greenup county.
An act to permit Lindsey W. Sears, to peddle in Whitley county
without ijcense.
An act to incorpor ate the Mobile and Ohio Telegrap h Company .
An act to charter Tradewa ter Coal Mining Company , &c.
An act to charter the Hardin County Agricult ural and _M echanica l
Association.
An act to establish an addition al election and civil dii,trict in Warren
county.
An act to close certain streets in the town of Taylorsv ille.
An act authoriz ing the county court of Warren to sell the poorhouse and lands of said county.
An act changing the Western Maysvill e justices' district, in Mason
county.
An act authorizi ng the Harrison county court to subscribe stock in
turnpike roads.
An act to charter the Bardstow n and Fairfield Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Hopkins county, and the sheriff of Todd county, and Q. C. Shanks, sheriff of Ohio county.
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Bowling -Green to
dispose of certain lots in said town.
An act for the benefit of Benjami n Gaddie.
An act to incorpor ate Kentuck y Lodge, No. I, Ancient Order of Good
·
Fellows, at Newport .
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- An act to chang e the line of distric t No. 8, in Harris on
county.
An act to amend an act incorp oratin g the Harro dsburg and
Comishville Turnp ike Road Comp any:
An act to incorp orate Model Lodge , No. 200, Ancie nt York
Masons.
An act for the benefi t of Wm. J. Fields , sheriff of Carter county.
An act to incorp orate Indep enden ce Lodge , No. 3, Ancien
t Order of
Good Fellow s.
An act to incorp orate . Mason ic Lodge , No. 227, of Ancien
t Yotk
Mason s, in the county of Muhle nburg .
· An act to discon tinue the State road leadin g from George
town to
Covin gton, lying in Grant county .
An act to incorp orate the Union , Cumb erland Presbyterian,
and
Metho dist Episco pal Churc h South in Frank lin, Simps on
county.
An act to charte r Big Spring and Brand enbur g · Turnpike Road
Comp any.
An act to amend the law establ ishing the county of Metcal
fe.
An act to amend 'a n act, entitle d'' An act to incorp orate
the Munday's Landi ng and Harro dsburg Turnp ike Road Company;,'
approved Febua ry 15, 1858.
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp orate
the city of
Hende rson."
An act to appoin t a comm issione r to locate the State
road from
Green ville to Bowli ng-Gr een.
An act to regula te the manag_e ment of the Madison Fork
of the
Wilde rness Turnp ike Road.
An act supple menta l to an .act to regula te the· working
of roads
in Gallat in county .
An act co.ncer ning the ·fees of county attorn eys.
An act author izing the presid ent and trustee s of the Southe
rn Col·
lege of Kentu cky to transf er and conve y certai n proper ty.
An act to incorp orate the town of Claysville, in the county
of Union.
An act to amend article 10 of the Revise d Statut es, on the
subject
of crimes and punish ments .
,
An act to legaliz e the procee dings of the commissioners of
the Hons·
tonsvi lle and Bradfordsville 'Turnp ike Road Comp any.
An act to incorp orate the Lafay ette and Roarin g Spring
Turnpike
Road Comp any.
An act supple menta l to an act establ ishing the county of Boyd.
An act to incorp orate the Covin gton Gymn astic Association.
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An act to authorize the election of a police judge and town marshal fo~ the town of Washington.
An act for the benefit of F. McNeil, of the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate Louisville Lodge, No. 1, of the United Ancient
Order of Druids.
An act to incorporate Murray Lodge, No. 105., I. 0 .. 0. F., in Calloway county.
An act for the benefit of W.W. Hylton, ?f Letcher county.
An act to incorporate the Lebanon Hotel Company.
An act to amend an act in~orporating the McCracken County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate Buena.Vista Lodge, No. 89, Independent Order
·
of Odd Fellows.
An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one the several
acts concerning the town of Ghent.
An act for the benefit' of John J. Miiler, sheriff of Boone county.
An act authorizing the county court of Carter county to sell poorhoyse lands in said co,u nty.
An act for the regulating· the duties, &c., of trustees of the town of
Richmond.
An act to -incorporate the Owen County Union Agl'i,cultural and
Mechanical Association.
An act to incorporate McBrayer Lodge, No. 118, Independent Order
of Odd FeUows.
An act for the benefit of P. P. Ballard.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Allen county and his securities.
An act to amend an act to amend and reduce into one all the acts
concerning the town of Bowling-Green, approved 5th of March, 1856.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to regulate the town of
i
Falmouth."
. An act to amend an a~t, entitled "An act imposing a, tax upcin bil.
liard tables," approved February j}th, 1858.
An act to supply certain books to Ande1;son county.
An act to amend the charter of the American Printing House for the
.
Blind.
An act to ame~d an act to improve the public roads in the county
of Logan.
An act to abolish the ~th justices' district in Lyon county.
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An act r egulating the time of holding the police court in the town
of Princeton.
An act for the benefit of James H. Walker,.l ate sheriff of Critten,
den county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Brooksville, in Bracken
county.
An act to legalize th e election of trustees of Somerset elected Jann·
ary, 1860.
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend the charter of
Louisville ."
An act for the benefit of Hezekiah Ellis, of Franklin county.
An act for the benefit of the Board of Internal Improvement for
Franklin county ..
An act authorizin g the trustees 'o f the Christian Church, in Bar·
boursville , to sell their property.
An act for the benefit of the penitentia ry.
An act to change the time of holding the Adair qu~rterly court.
An act to incorpo~ate the Central West Kentucky Agricultural and
Mechanic al Association, in Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Lupt:i & Evans, of the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of John Cawein & Co., of Louisville.
An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the lands of non·
residents.
An act to amend an act to establish a levy and county court for
Jefferson co~nty, approved Feb~uary 25, 1854.
.A:.n act to change the time of holding the Henderson county quar·
terly court.
An act for the benefit of Jol_m G. Hunt, of the ci,ty' of Louisville,
An act for the 'benefit of Julius Krugg~ of'Newpo rt.
An act for the benefit of Chas. C. Reufer, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Philip Breckheim er, of the city of Louis·
ville.
'
An act to authorize the change of the State road in the county of
Union. ·,
An act for the benefit of the Gallatin county court.
An act changing the time of holding the Grayson county quarterly
court.
An act authorizin g the_Lewis county court to change the State road
in said county.
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An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Clintonville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to change the time of holding the Franklin circuit court.
An act creating an additional term of the Hopkins circuit court for
the trial of criminal and equity causes.
An act to incorporate the Butler County Agricultura l and Mechanical Association .
An act for the benefit of the executors of Robert Didlake, deceased,
of the city of Lexington.
An act to authorize the chairman and board o( trustees of the town
of Bowling-Green to sell and convey certain grnunds.
An act creating a treasurer for Montgomer y county.
An act to incorporate the Merrick Lodge of the I. 0. 0. F.
An act to incQrporate the Alexandria and Flag Spring Turnpike
.
R~~mp~y .
Road
Turnpike
An act to incorporate the Maxville and Perryville
Company.
An act -aIIowing bo-oks to justices in the seventh district in Wayne
county.
An act to authorize the county court of Calloway to make sale of
the poor-house lands in said county.
An act to incorporate Roaring Spring Lodge, No. 221, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of the Assistant Secretary of State.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amen a an act incorporating the town of Murray, in CaIIoway county."
An act to incorporate the Springfield and Bradfordsvi lle Turnpike
Road Company. ·
A resolution authorizing the Governor to procure and present to the
BUrviving officers and soldiers of the Kentucky volunteers in the battle on Lake Erie, a gold medal.
A resolution in reference to ceding to Tennessee certain territory of
this State.
By special leave, the Sen~te took up for consid~ratio n a bill from
,
the House of Representat ives, entitled
summer terms
and
spring
the
holding
of
time
the
An act to prescribe
_
of the Franklin circuit court.
Ordmd, That said \bill be read a third time.
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

A
scho

By special leave, Mr. Andrews, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the law on the subject of inheritance of aliens.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read .a second
time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said, bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Finance, reported bills fro{n the House of Rep·
1
resentatives, of the following titles, viz:
r
An act for the benefit of Brutus Hicks, of the county of Shelby.
An act for the benefit of W. W. Cox, sheriff of Morgan county.
With the expression of opinion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of. said bills, it was
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected.
The committee on Education, reported bills from the House of Rep·
resentatives, of the following titles, without amendment, viz:
An act to extend the limits of the town of Elkton.
An act for the benefit of the Madison Female School.
An act to. amend the charter of t~e Scott Female Institute.
An act to further protect the Seminary fund of Laurel county.
An act for the benefit of common school district, No.' 3, in Rock·.
castle county.
An act autho;izing the trustees of school district No 54, in Greenup
county to levy and collect a tax.
An act for the benefit of the school districts in Grayson county.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 7, in Lyon
county.
.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 37, in Bracken county,
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An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of common
schools in Estill county," approved January 2, 1852.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 33, in Meade county.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 12, in Pendleton county.
An act to incorporate the Williamstown Academy.
An act to incorporate the Presbyterian Female Seminary of Bowling-Green.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said hills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act concerning the Mayfield Seminary and Graves College.
With an amendment thereto.
Which was. adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The eame committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Allen Male and Female College.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of ·said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosserl and read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
· of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill ' do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
. A bill increasing the salary of the Superintendent of Public Instruction:

97
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S aid bill is a s follows, viz:
§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assemblyefthe Comnwnweallh of Kentucky
Th~t the salary qf the Superientendent of Public Instruction shall b;
one thousand and fi ve hundred dollars per annum.
§ 2. This act to take effect from its passage.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, .and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Th~ rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with; and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
as follows; viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- ·
Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L . Davidson,

John F. Fisk, .
Willfa'm B. Read,
William 0. Gillis,
· Oyrenius Wait,
William H. McBrayer; 0. J. Walton-q.
John A . Prall,

Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T . Alexander,
Asa P. Grover,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,
James McKee,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan, ~ ·
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel E. DeHaven,. Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. 0. Whitaker-13.
J. E. Gibson,
So said bill was rejected.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
~ouncing that they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act relative to the dividing line between the ~hates of Kentuoky
and Tennessee.
. An act to repeal so much of an act, entitled "An act to. create the
14th judicial district, as applies to the county of McLean.
An act to define mag_istrates' districts, and to regulate election pre·
cincts and voting places in Franklin .county.
.
~An act to charter the Deposit Bank of Lawrenceb~rg, in Andersoq
eounty.
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That they had rejected bills, origina ting in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to provide for the comple tion of the unfinish ed business in the
Auditor's office, and for addition al clerks.
An act to amend the charter of the Frankli n Savings Instituti on.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Kentuc ky Savings ' Bank, at
Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of the German Insuran ce Compan y, of
the city of Louisville.
An act concerning Jefferso n county and the levy courts.
An act to incorpo rate the Indepen dent Kentuc ky Rovers .
An act to incorpo rate ·the Kentuc ky Silver Mining Compan y.
An act for the benefit of William Lesler.
An act authoriz ing the trustees of the town of Crab Orchard to sell
a church and lo~ in said tow·n.
An act to relieve .the State of Gipsies.
An act for the benefit of the Houston ville and Lebano n Turnpik e
Road Gompany.
An act regulati ng fees for arrestin g runawa y slaves.
An ~ct to amend the charter of the town of Brande nburg.
An act to change the pface· of voting in the third district in Mercer
county.
An act to amentl an act creating the offices of police judge and
town marshal, in the towns of Frankli n and Foster.
An act fo repeal a part of section 32, article 2, chapter 37, of the
·
\
Revised f3tatutes .
And that they had concurr ed in sundry amendm ents propose d by the
Senate to a bill of the House of Represe ntatives , entitled
An act for the appropr iation of money.
And had rejected amendm ents Nos. 1 and 10.
Mr. Darnaby, from the commit tee on the Peniten tiary, 'reporte d a
bill from the House of Represe ntatives , an titled
An act to amend an act giving power to the county courts of Boyle,
Washington, Warren , Fayette , and Scott to levy a tax upon dogs.
·
With an amendm ent.
.
Which was adopted
Ordered, That s·a id bill, as amende di be read a third time.
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· The rule of the Sena te, const itutio nal provi sion,
and· third reading of
said bill havin g been dispe nsed with,
, Resolved, That ·said bill do pass, and that
the title thereof be Ill!
afore said.

F.eu.

The Sena te then, accor ding to speci al order , resum
ed the consideration of a bill from the Hous e of Repr esent ative
s, entitl ed
An act to provi de a more efficient polic e depar tmen
t in the city of
Louis ville.
'
The quest ion,b eing upon the amen dmen t repor
ted by the committee, whic h is as follows, viz:
That the Gove rnor be, and he is hereb y, empo were
d to appoint the
comm ission ers of polic e in the city of Louisville,
provi
ded the chan·
cello r of said city shoul d fail or refuse to do so.
Mr. Alex ander offered the follow ing amen dmen
t to the amendment
1
viz:
Amen d by maki ng the provisions of this bill
apply to the city of
Lexi ngton and the city of Covin gton. ,
,
. The quest ion was taken on the adop tion of the
amendment to the
amen dmen t, and it was decid ed in the negat ive.
The yeas and ·nays being requi red there o~ by Mess
rs'. Alexander and
DeHa ven, were as follows, viz:
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T. T. Alexander_:_ 1.
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In the affir mati ve-

Thos e who voted in the negat ive, were Mr. Spea ker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
Jame s McKee,
Land aff W. Andr ews, Willi am C. Gillis,
Charl es D. Pennebaker,
Jame s R. Barri ck,
Robe rt E. Glenn ,
John A. Prall,
John B. Brun er,
Asa P. Grov er,
Willi am B. Read,
Benja min P. Cissell, Samu el Hayc raft,
Alber t G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby ,
John L. Irvan ,
Cyren ius Wait,
Willi am S .' Darn aby, Samu el H. Jenki ns,
C. J. Walto n,
Samu el E. DeHa ven, John M. Johns on, .
W. C. Whit aker- 25.
John F. Fisk,
Willi am H. McB rayer ,
The quest ion was then taken on the adopt ion:of
the l'!,mendment pro·
posed by the comm ittee, and it was decid ed in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi red there.on by Mess
rs. Andrews and
Penn ebake r, were as follows, viz:
Thos~ who voted in the affirmative, were Mr. Spea ker, (Porter,) Samu el,E . DeHa ven, Samu el
H. Jenkins,
Jame s R. Barri ck,
John F. Fisk,
Willi am H. l\foBrayer,
Benja min P. Cissell, Robe rt E. Glenn ,
John A. Prall,
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William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
C. J. Walton-16.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
, James McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
And so said amendment was adopted.
Mr. Pennebaker moved to amend said bill by changing the time of
the appointment of the chief of police from the 1st Saturday in ~pi:il;
1860, to the 1st Saturday in May, 1861.
Mr. Gibson moved the previo~s question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative . .
The question was then taken on the amendment offered by Mr.
Pennebaker, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Andrews, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-14.
Benjamin P. Cissell, John M. Johnson,
James McKee,
J. E. Gibson,

T. T. Alexander,

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
William H. McBrayer,
John Ji'. Fisk, .
W. T. Anthony,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
C. J. Walton-13.
John L. Irvan.,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
So said amendment was adopted.
Mr. Pennebaker offered an am~ndment .
The Speaker decided said amendment out of order, the previous
question having not been exhausted.
· Mr. Fisk moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate ordered
the previous question.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being required -thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
McKee, were as follows, viz:
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Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , were Mr. Spea ker, (Port er,) Alex. L . David son,
Samt
Willi am T. A~th ony, Samu el E. DeHa ven, Willirnl H. Jenkins,
am H. McBrayer,
Jame s R. Barri ck,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Benj amin P. Cissell, Robe rt E. Glenn ,
Willi am B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P•. Grov er,
0yren ius Wait,
Willi am S. Darn aby, John L. Irvan ,
0. J. Walt on-18 .
Thos e w.ho voted in the negat ive, wer eT . T. Alexa nder,
Willi am 0. Gillis,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Land aff W. Andr ews, Samu el Hayc raft,
Alb«=:rt G. Rhea,
John B . Brun er,
John M. Johns on,
W. 0 . Whit aker- II.
J.E. Gibson,
Jame s McK ee,
So said vote was recon sidere d.
By leave of the Sena te, Mr. Gibson withd rew his
demand for the
previ ous quest ion .
Mr. Penn ebak er then offered the follow ing amen
dmen t, viz:
· Stril"i:e out of the 2a sectio n all after the word "qual
ified, " in the 5th
line.
' .And the quest ion being' taken there on, it was
decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and naiys being requi red there on by
Messrs. Pennebaker
and Andr ews, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative, were T. T,. Alex ander , ·
Samu el Hayc raft,
Albe rf G. Rhea,
Land aff W. Andr ews, John M. Johns on,
Cyrenius Wait,
John B. Brun er,
Jame s McK ee,
W. C. Whit aker- II.
Willi am C. Gillis,
C. D. Penn ebak er,
Thos e who voted in the negat ive, were Mr. Spea ker, (Porter,) Samu el E. DeH aven , Samu
el H. Jenkins,
Willi am T. Anth ony, John F. Fisk,
Willi am H. McBrayer,
Jame s R . Barri ck,
J.E. Gibson,
John A. P.rall,
Benj amin P. Cissell,
Robe rt E. Glenn ,
Willi am B. Read,
A. D . Cosby,
AsaP . Grov er,
C.J. Walt on-1 7.
Willi am S. Darn aby, John L. Irvan ,
. So said amen dmen t was rejec ted.
Messrs. Glen n and Cissell move d to recon sider
the vote of the Sen·
ate by whic h the_· first amen dmen t offered by
Mr. Pennebaker was
adop ted.
'
And the question being taken there on, it was -decid
ed in.,th-e affirma·
tive·.
'
, So said vote was recon sider ed.
The quest ion was then taken on the adop tion
of said amendment(
and it was decid ed in the affirm ative.
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The yeas a.nd nays being domanded thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Andrews, were ai; follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
0. D. Pennebaker,
Land11ff W. Andrews, William 0. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
Oyrenius Wait,
Samuel Haycraft,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
W. C. 'Whitaker-IS.
John M. Johnson,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the n egative, were.Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, John P. Fisk,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
James R. Barrick,
0. J. '\i\Talton-14·.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
So said amendment was again adopted.
Mr. Fisk suggested a verbal amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, ..That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading.
of said,bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
·
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Andrews and
·
·
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.
Samuel H. J enkins,
Mr. Speaker, (Poiter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
W • T. Anthony,
1 ames R. Batiick,
John A. Prall,
John F. fisk,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn, ,
0. J. Walton-17.
Asa' P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Those who voted in the negative, were0. D. Pennebaker,
William 0. Gillis,
T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
/ndaif W. And1·ews, Samuel Haycraft,
Oyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
o~n B: Bruner,
J· E. G1b~on,
W. 0. Whitaker-12.
James ~foKee,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

i'

By special leave, Mr. ,Cissell, from the committee on the Judiciary,
reported a bill from the House of Representatives,
With an i"-mendment, by way of substitute therefor . .
,
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
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The rule of the Senat e, const itutio nal provi sion, and
third reading
of said bill being dispen sed with,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title
thereof be 81
afores aiµ .
By order of the Senat e, Mr. Hayc raft, from the comm
ittee on Pro•
positi ons and Griev ances , repor te1 a bill from the
House of Repre·
sentat ives, entitl ed
An act for the benef it of Messrs. Dicke y· & Thom as,
of Edmonson
count y.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senat e, const itutio nal provis ion, and
third reading
of said bill being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,. and that the title
thereof be as
afores aid.
The Senat ~ then, accor ding to specia l order, took up for
consideration
a bill from the Hous e of Repre senta tives·, entitl ed
An act conce rning votin g at munic ipal electi ons in the
city of Lou· '
isville.
Ordered, That said bill be reject ed.
The Senat e, accor ding to order, also took up a bill, entitle
d
A bill to amen d the comm on school laws .
Mr. Grove r offered the follow ing amen dmen t a('! an
additional sec·
tion, viz:
§ - . The Super intend ent shall keep his office in
1
fort, and his annua l salary shall be fifteen hundr ed the city of Frank·
dollars, instead of
the sum now fixed by law, payab le in the mann er
now provided by
law.
Mr. Rhea offered the follow ing amen dmen t to the amend
ment offered
by Mr. Grove r, viz:
Amen d the amen dmen t by striki ng out all after the
word "Frank·
fort."
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
d in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being requi red thereo n by Messr
s. Bruner au d
Rhea, were as follows, viz:
.
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were John B. Brune r,
John M. Johns on,
Cyrenius Wait,
Robe rt E. Glenn ,
Jame s McKee,
W. C. Whita ker-8 ,
Samu el H. Jenki ns,
Alber t G. Rhea,
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Those who voted in the negative, were- ·
William S. D_arnaby, Asa ~- Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
Alex. L. Davidson;
Samuel Haycraft,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHavep, John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
John F . Fisk,
!
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell, , J. E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
A. b. Cosby,
William C. Gillis,
C. J. Walton-Is.,
So said amendment was rejected.
The question was then taken on the amendment offered by Mr.
Grover, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays_ being required thereon by Messrs. Jenkins and
Rhea, were as follow.a, vi:i::

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)

111

tmi ttee on Pro:ouse of Repreof Edmonson
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third reading ,

Those who voted in the aflhmative, werethereof be as
consideration
e

city of Lou-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Laudaff W. Andrews, - John F . Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
William C. Gillis,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
As1:1, P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan,
William S. Darnaby,

William H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Cyrenitis Wait,
C. J. Walton-16.

Those who voted in the negative, weretitled
dditional sec-

T. T. Alexander,
John B. Bruner,

Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel E. Del:Iaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
John 1\1. Johnson,
So said amendment was adopted.

JamP.s McKee,
Albert G. Rhea,
W. C. Whitaker-II.
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Said bill, as amended, w~s read a thil:d time, as f~llows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc~y, That the Superintendent of Public In"struction, in addition to his
duties now prescribed by law, shall keep a record of all sums which
~ay be dedicated and set apart to the benefit of the common schools
In the several counties of this Commonwealth; and he shall represent
the interests of the common schools in the collection of the same.
§ 2. He may exchange with any State in this Union copies of the
school reports and documents of this State, for copies of the school
reports and documents of such other State .
. § 3. Copies of rej!ords and papers in his office, certified by him, shall,
in all cases, be evidence equally with the originals.
§ 4. He shall keep his office in the city of Frankfort, or in some city
or town within a day's travel therefrom.
§ 5. The school commissioners of the several counties of this Com:on\\:ea1th shall, so soon as the school fund coming to their respective
ounties shall have been received by them, and the propei- demand
madde, pay out and disburse the same to the persons entitled thereto,
an d wit
· 1i·m ninety days settle their accounts with
the county court,
an forward a copy of such settlement, certified by the clerk of said
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
·
of said bill being dispensed with, .
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesai~.
By order of the Senate, Mr. Haycraft, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Messrs. Dickey & Thomas, of Edmonson
county.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,. and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then, according to special order, took up for consideration
a bill from the House of Representatives·, entitled
An act concerning voting at municipal elections in the city of Louisville.
Ordered, That said bill be rejected.
The Senate, acc()rding to order, also took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the common school laws.
Mr. · Grover offered the following amendment as an additional section, viz:
§ - . The Superintendent shall keep his office in the city of Frank·
fort, and his annual salary shall be fifteen hundred dollars, instead of
the sum now fixed by law, payable in the manner now provided by
law.
Mr. Rhea offered the following amendment to the amendment offered
by Mr. Grover, viz:
Amend the amendment by striking out all after the word "Frank·
fort."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
·
Rhea, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereCyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-8,
James McKee,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. R~ea,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
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Those who voted in the negative, were- ·
Mr. Speake1·, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
Alex. L. Davidson;
Samuel Haycraft,
Land:1/fW. Andrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, John L. Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
J. E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
A. b. Cosby,
William C. Gillis,
C. J. Walton-18•
So said amendment was rejected.
The question was then taken on the amendment offered by Mr.
Grover, and it was decided in the affi.1:mative.
The yeas and nays_ being required thereon by Messrs. Jenkins and
Rhea, were as follows, vi~:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

ereof be as
onsideration
city of Lou-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
Laud:1/f W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
Benjami11 P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

Alex. L. Davidson,
John F. Fisk,
William C. Gillis,
As~ P. Grover,
John L. Irvan,

William H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Cyreniu·s Wait,
C. J. Walton-16.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

Ued
ditional secy of Frank·
s, instead of
provided by

ment offered
ord "Frank·
the nega·

Bruner and

ait,
taker-8,

T. T. Alexander,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel E. Deflaven,
J.E. Gibson,
So said amen,dment

Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John 1\1. Johnson,
was adopted.

James McKee,
Albert G. Rhea,
W. C. Whitaker-II.

Said bill, as amended, w~s read a thii:d time, as f~llows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc~71, That the Superintendent of Public Instruction, in addition to his
duties now prescribed by law, shall keep a record of all sums which
~ay be dedicated and set apart to the benefit of the common schools
m the several counties of this Commonwealth; and he shall represent
the interests of the common schools in the collection of the same.
§ 2. He may exchange with any State in this Union copies of the
school reports and documents of this State, for copies of the school
reports and documents of such other State .
. § 3. Copies of records and papers in his office, certified by him, shall,
1Il all casei,, be evidence equally with the originals.
§ 4. He shall keep his office in the city of Frankfort, or in some city
or town within a day's travel therefrom.
§ 5- The school commissioners of the several counties of this Com:on":ealth shall, so soon as the school fund coming to their respective
ounties shall have been received by them, and the prope1· demand
madde, pay out and disburse the same to the persons entitled thereto,
an wit
· h'm ninety days settle their accounts with the county court,
d
au forward a copy of such settlement, certified by the clerk of said
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court, to the Superintendent of Public Instruction; and said copies of
settlement with the county court shall embrace all sums received, since
the date of thefr last settlement, by said commissioners for the benefit
of common schools, and also contain a full statement of all sums paid
out by them, for what, to ·whom , and when paid; and should any
commissioner fail to pay out and disburse the common school moneys
received by him, and to make settlement and report the same within
ninet,1 days, as above directed, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction thereof on indictment in the circuit court, be fined in a
sum not less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred dollars, as
well as remain liable on his official bond.
§ 6. Any school commissioner who shall knowingly and willfully
1·eport to the Superintendent of Public Instmction a number of common schools as having been taught in his county greater than the
number of_such schools actually taught therein according to law, or a
number of children entitled to tuition in his county greater than the
actual number of such children therein, or otherw ise knowingly and
willfully misstat~ any fact or facts :which he now is, or may hereafter
be required by law to report to said Superintendent, shall be deemed
guilty of a high misdeme'a nor, and shall, on conviction thereof, on
indictment in the oi,rcuit court, be fined in a sum not Jess than two
hundred, nor more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the
county jail not longer than six months , ·or both, so fined and imprisoned, in the discretion of th e jury:
·
§ 7. The school trustees of the several counties of this Common·
wealth shall, within the times and in the manner prescribed by law,
make their reports to the county commissioners; and said reports shall
be verified by the affidavits of at least two school trustees of the
districts thus reported. No report from a,,ny school district s?all be
received and reported by any school commissioner unl ess verified as
aforesaid; and apy school trustee or trustees who shall knowingly and
willfully misreport under- oath any fact or facts now or hereafter
l'equired of them by law to be reported, shall be deemed guilt~ of per·
jury, and shall, on conviction thereof, on indictment in the circmt court,
be punished by confinement in the penitentiary not less than one nor
more than six years.
,
§ 8 . The several judges of tb'.is Commonwealth shall, at each cou_rt
held by them, give the sixth and seventh sections of this chapter Ill
charge to the g1·and jury.
.
§ 9. The Superintendent shall keep his office in the city ?f Frank·
fort, and his annual salary shall be fifteen hundred dollars, m~tead of
the sum now fixed by law, payable in the manner now provided by
law.
§ 10. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage .o f said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The ·yeas and nays be_ing required thereon J-,y the constitution, were
a~ i.foll_ow-s., wiz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. ~arnaby, William H. McB1·ayer,
John A. Prall,
I,andaff W. Andrews, Alex. L. Davidson,
\Villi.am B . Read,
John F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenius W ait-14.
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
~
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
J. E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. '\Valton,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
W . C. '\Vhi.taker-12.
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,

So said bill was rejected.
Messrs . vV al ton and Johnson moved to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected said bill.
The further consideration of said motion was postponed for the
present.

On motion of Mr . Haycraft,
Leave of absence for the balance of the session was granted Mr.
McKee.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, i·eported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in tp.e House
·
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the ben~fit of the jailer of McCracken county.
An act establishing a new road from the mouth of Scott's branch,
in Lewis county, to the State'road, in Carter county.
An act for the benefit of '\Villiam L . Simons, late sheriff of Todd
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Liberty and Bradfordsville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to authorize' Simeon A. Whitaker to solemnize the rites of
1~atrimony.
An act to vest th e Garrard county court with certain powers.
An act for the benefit of J. C. Conklin, of Monroe county.
An act for the benefit of the Daviess county comt.
An act concerning the State road leading from Columbus, in Hickman county, to Mayfield in Graves county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville for school purposes.
An act to amend and extend an act in r~lation to a new road in
Lewis ancl Carter counties. "
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An act for the benefit of R. E . Shadburn.
An act to incorporate the Buffalo Spring Cemetery Compu;;y, at
Stanford.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Lawrence county.
\
'
'
An act to establish an additional
justices' district in . Livingston
county.
'
An act to incorporate the Mississippi River Railway Company.
An act for the benefit of Washington county.
An act providing for opening a road from the London and Sublimity
road to the Somerset and Jacksboro road .
An act to incorporate Newport Lodge, No. 358, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Lebanon Female College.
An act to charter the Pulaski County Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Whitesville Seminary Company, in Daviess county.
An act fixing the bounda,ry and voting place in district No. 6, in
Hart county.
'
An act to incorporate the Shelbyvill~ and Benson Turnpike Road
Company, in Shelby 'c ounty.
An act to amend the charter of the Bloomfield and Taylorsville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Howard's Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An .act to incorporate the Spencer an·d Nelson County Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Simpson county and Logan county line
Turnpike Road Company'.
An act fo1· the benefit ~f Jane S. Miller, wife" of Henry M. Miller.
An act to incorporate the Stanford, Hamilton's Ford, and Lancaster
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to prescribe the time of holding the spring and summer terms
of the Franklin circuit court. '
·
An act to amend part 3, title 13, of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to create additional voting distr1cts in Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of James Howard, lat~ clerk of Montgomery
circuit and county courts.
An act conferring certain powers on the Carter county court.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Cal~well county and other
sheriffs of this Commonwe alth.
An act to incorporate -the Benson Turnpike Road Company.
~
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An act for the benefit of the poor of Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Covington Agricultural and Mechanical
Association.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of the county of Crittenden.
An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Extension
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
And had found the same truly ~nrolled.
Sa.id bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
a11d they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had dis..charged that duty.
Mr. Fisk, from the committee on Conference upon a bill, entitled
An act to apportion repres·entation in the Senate and House of Representatives,
Reported that said ~ommittee had agreed upon a bill, and 1aid a
copy of said bill before the 'Senate, which is as follows, viz:
_The committee of Conference appointed by the Senate and House
of ~lep_resentatives, on the hill, entitled "An act to apportion represe ntatwn m the Senate and House of Representatives of this Commo,nwealth," ha.ve met, and, upon conference, have agreed to the bill
hereto attached.
. JOHN F. FISK,
Chairman of Senate Committee of Conference.
~ 1. _Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, _fhat representation for the House of Representatives shall be
apportioned among the several counties of this Comm'onwealth as follows, viz:
' . 'I'o the first district, twelve Representatives, as followa: To the counties of Fulton 'and Hickman one, Graves one, Calloway one, Marshall
one, Ball ard one, McCracken one, Crittenden one, Trigg one, Union
0 n:-, Hopkins one, C_
aldwell one, Livingston and Lyon one.
To the seco nd district, eleven Representatives, as follows : To the
Bunty of Chl'istian one, lVIuhlenburg one, Henderson one, Daviess one,
Mancock one, Ohio one, Breckinridge one, Meade one, Grayson one,
cLean one, and Butler and Edmonson one.
the third district, nine Representatives, as follows: To the county
f
0
odd one, Logan one, Simpson one, Warren one, Allen one, Monroe
one, Barren one, Hart one, and Metcalfe one.
To the fourth district, nine Representatives, as follows: To the
county of Adair o:iet Green one, Taylor one, Wayne one, Pulaski one,

1r
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Cumberl and one, Clinton and Russell one, Lincoln one, and Boyle and

Ca~yo u.

.

To the fifth district, nine Represen tatives, as follows: To the county
of Hardin .one, Larue one, Bullitt one, Spencer one, Nelson one, Washington one, Marion one, Mercer one, a:nd Anderson one.
To the sixth district, ten Represen tatives, as follows: To the county
of Garrard o.ne, Madison one, Estill and Jackson one, Whitley one,
Laurel a n d Rockcast le one, Knox one, Clay and .Owsley one, Floyd
and Johnson one, Perry, Letcher, and Harlan one, and Pike one.
To the seventh district, ten . Represen tatives, as follows: To the
first ward of Louisvill e one, the second, third, and fourth wards one,
to the fifth and sixth wards one, to the seventh and eighth wards one,
the county of Jefferson one, Shelby one, Henry one, Trimble one, Carroll one, and Oldham one.
To the eighth district, seven Represen tatives, as follows: To the
county of Bom·bon one, Fayette one, Scott one, Owen one, Franklin
one, vVooclfo.,rd one, and J essamine one.
To the ninth district, ten Reprnsen tati ves, as<follows : To the county
of Clarke one, Bath one, 'Montgo mery and Powell one, Fleming one,
Lawrenc e and Boyd one, Greenup one, Morgan one, Magoffin and
Breathit t one, Carter and Rowan one, and Lewis one.
To the t enth district, thirteen Represen tatives, as follows: To the
county of Mason two, Bracken one, Nicholas one, Hanison one, Pendleton one, Campbel l two, · Grant one, Kenton two, Boone one, and
Gallatin one.
§ 2. That for the purpose of apportio ning represent ation. in t~e
Senate, the State is hereby laid off into thirty-ei ght Senatorial chs·
tricts, as follo,vs, viz: The counties of Hickman , Fulton, and GraYes
shall compose the first district; the counties of McCracken, Ballard,
and Marshall the second ,district; the counties of Trigg, Calloway, and
Lyon the third district; the counties of Crittende n, Livingston, and
Caldwel l the fourth district; the counties of Union and Hopkin:l the
fifth district; the counties of Christian and Todd the sixth district;
the counties of Daviess, Hen<;lersofl, and McLean the seventh district;
the counties of Ohio, Butler, and Muhlenb urg the eighth district;. the
counties of Breckinr idge, Grayson , Hancock , an'cl Edmonso n th~ 111_111~
district; the counties of Meade, Hardin, and Bullitt, the tenth d1°tnct,
the counties of Barren Hart and Metcalfe the eleventh distl'ict i th e
counties of Logan and Wa/ren the twelfth district; the coun~ies of
Allen, Simpson , and Monroe the thirteent h distt-ict; the count~es 0 }
Nelson, Larue, and Spencer the fourteen th district; the counties. 0
Mercer, Waf'hing ton, and Jessamin e the-fiftee nth district; the c~un~ie~
of Adair, Green, Cumbe'r land, Russell, and Clinton the sixteenth district,
the couatiei; of Pulaski and Wayne the seventee nth district; the conn·
ties of Garrard, Lincoln, and Boyle the eighteen th district; the co~nties of Marion, Taylor, and Casey the nineteen th district; the comities
of Anderso n, Woodfor d, and Franklin the twentieth district; the coun·
ties of Shelby, Hemy, and Oldham the twenty-f irst district; the couhn·
ties of Owen, Canoll, and Trlrrihle the twenty-s econ dd·t·t·te
ts n_c ,
counties of Grant,- Gallatin, and Boone the twenty-t hird distnct; th0
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county of Kenton the twenty-fo urth district ; the counties of Campbell
and Pendleton the twenty-fif th district; the counties of Harrison and
Bracken the twenty-six th district; the counties of Scott and Fayette
the twenty-sev enth district; the counties of Bourbon , Nicholas, and
Bath the twenty-eig hth district; the counties of Clarke and l\fadiiwn
the twenty-n,in th district; the counties of Rowan, Fleming, and Morgan the thir_tieth distri~t; . the counties of Mason and Lewis the thirtyfirst district; th<! counties of Boyd, Greenup, Carter, and Lawrence the
thirty-second district; the counties of Floyd, Johnson, Mag.offin, and
Pike the thi1,ty-thi.rd district; the counties of Perry, Breathitt, Letcher,
Harlan, and Clay the thirty-fou rth di strict; the counties of Estill, O,vsley, Jackson, Montgome ry, and Powell the thirty-µfth district; the
countieR of Laurel, ,vhitley, Rockcastl e, and Knox the thirty-sixt h di1:trict ; the county of J efferson and the first ·a nd second wards of the
city of Louisville the thirty-seY enth district; the third, fourth, fifth,
sixtb, seventh, and eighth wards of the city of Louis~ille the thirtyeighth di. trict.
§3. That in order to ascertain the state of the polls, when two or
more counties compose a Senatoria l district, or two or more counties
are joined to elect a Represent ative, the sheriffs of such counties shall
meet at the court-hous e of the county first named, to compare the polls,
on the first Monday next after the election, and having ascertaine d by
faithfut comparison and addition the number of their respective polls,
shall make return in the manner prescribed by law: Provided, Thafwhen
a writ of election shall be issu ed by the Governor, or either branch of
the Legislature, an earlier day may be ordered in said writ for comparing the polls, if deemed expedient .
§ 4. That if any new county should be establishe d before the next
enumeration and apportion ment of representa tion, it shall be considered as part or parts of the county or counties from which it was taken,
for the purpose of reprE:senta tion.
Mr. Andrews moved that it be received, the -reading dispensed with
and that it be made the special order for to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock, A. M., and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copier:
thereof for the use of the members of the General Assembly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
· The yeas ancl nays being requii·ecl thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Whitaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereC. D. Pennebak er,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
}andaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John .M. Johnson,
. ohn B: Bruner,
J . ~-. Gibson,
vV. C. Whitake r-I 3 .
James l\tlcKee,
Wilham C. Gillis,
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Those who voted in the negative, w,e re1\fr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins
W. T. Anthony,
Samuel ·E. DeHaven , William H . McBr;yer
James K Ba.t,id{,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
!
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan,
0. J. Walton-1 6.
William S. Darnaby,
So said ·motion was rejected .
Mr. Whitaker moved that the considerat ion of said report be postponed until to--morrow, at 9½ o'clock, A. M.
·.Mr. Fisk moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays being dei:nanded thereon by Messrs. Rhea and
"\Vhitaker, were as follows, viz :
,T hose who voted in the affirmativ e, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Alex. L. Davidson, ' Samuel H. Jenkins,
James R . Barrick, '
Samuel E . Del-Iaven , ·William H. McBrayer,
Benjamin P . Cissell,
John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
A!;la P . Grover,
0. J. Walton-1 5.
Those who voted in th~ _negative, wereT. T . Alexander ,
Robert E. Glenn,
0. D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Brunei·,
John M . Johnson,
Oyrenius Wait,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
W. 0. Whitaker- 13.
William 0. Gillis,
The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. Whitaker, and
it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rhea and
vVhitaker, were as fqllows, viz:
'fhose who votf)d. in the affirmativ e, wereT. T. Alexander ,
William 0 . Gill-is,
0 . D . Pennebaker,
Landaff vV,. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Oyrenius Wait,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
W. 0. Whitaker- 12.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (forter,) Alex . L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven , Samuel IL Jenkins,
Jam es R. Barrick,
(William H. McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
,Benjamin P . Cissell,
Robert E. Glenn,
•William .B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grnv'er,
O. J. Walton-1 6.
William S. Darnaby,
So said motion was rej(lcted.
~
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The report was then read.
Messrs. Whita:\rnr and Rhea moved a call of the Senate .
And the question being taken ther,eon, it was decided in the nega. tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rhea and
Whita,ker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Slamuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
Jam.es McKee,'
J.E. Gibson,

T. T. Alexander,

.\

. Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. J~nkins,
. Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E, DeHaven,- William H. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
John F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
William 'B'. Read,
Robert E'. Glenn,
Benjamin P. Cissell)
C.J. Walton-17.
Asa~. Grover,
·A.D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
So t~e Senate refused to order a call of the Senate_.
Mr. Whitaker moved to' postpone the further consideration of said
report until to-morrow, at, 10 o'clock, A. M.
Aud the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative,

r

The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Rhea and ·
Whitaker, were as follows; viz:·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
Landaff W. Andrews, James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-IO.
C. D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
Samuel Haycraft,

T. T. Alexander,

Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn L. Irvan,
~- ~peaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
J ilham T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
William H. McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
Bam_es ~- Barrick,
Jo~n. A. Prall,
enJamm P. Cissell, J.E. Gibson,
A
William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Cosby,
C. J. Walton-IS_.
Wilham S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grover,
So said motion was rejected. ·
Mr. Alexander moved a call of the Senate.
Mr. DeHaven IJi.o;-ed to lay said motion on the table .
And the questio~ being takef! thereon, it 'was decided in the affirm-l
ative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander and
Rhea, were as follows, viz:
Those who vo~ed in the affirmative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins
Mr. Spea,ker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, William H.McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
John F. Fisk;
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. Walton-17.
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, - John L. Irvan,
TJ10se who votf:d in the ,(negative, wereC. D. Pennabaker,
William C. Gillis,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
James McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
So said motion was laid on the table.
.
Mr. Fisk moved the previous question.
And the q~estion being taken, Shall the main question be now put?
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being -required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
_
Bruner, were, as follows, viz:
1
h

•

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,· . Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
John A .•Prall,
'
James R. Barrick, , John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Asa·P. Gi;over,
~ C. J. Walton-16.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
·
William S. Darnaby,
Those who voted in ihe negative, were_.:.
C. D. Pennebaker,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea;
Landaff W ,_ Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
' Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
' W. C. Whitaker-13.
.James McKee,
J.E. Gibson,
.,
·.
f
William C. Gillis,
Mr. Rheai moved a call of the Senite.
And the question being taken thereon; it was d·ecided in the·nega·
tin.
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Messrs. Bruner and Whitaker demande~ the yeas and nay!l on said
motion.
But before the call of the yeas a~d nays was finished, the hour
fixed by the rule of the Senate,for adjournment having arrived,
The Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1860.

By special leave, Mr. Haycraft, from the committee on Religion,
reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act requiring the registration of births, ;111arriages, and deaths.
Ordered, Thii,t the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the
same for the use of the members of the General Assembly, and that
''
it be made the special order for io-moi:row, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
On motion ·o f Mr. Fisk,
0,-dere4, That the report of the committee of Conference, on the
apportionm1:nt bill, be made the special order for 9-f this morning .
The Senate then took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the common school laws.
Ordered, That the vote by which said bill was rejected be reconsid'
ered. ,1,
By leave -of the Senate, Mr. Grover withdrew his amendment.
Resolved, That ·said bill clo pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
By special leave, Mr. Cissell, from the commfttee on the Judiciary,
reported a bill, entitled
A bill for.the benefit of A. Hensley.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said 'bill being dispensed with,
Mr. DeHaven offered an amendment.
Ordered, That said bill arid amendment be referred to the committee upon Revised Statutes, with instructions to rep9rt it back to the
Senate to-morrow morning, at 9½ o'clock, A. M.
According to special order, the Senate took up the report of the
committee of Conference upon the bill to apportion representation.
·
Mr. Fisk moved the previous question .'
. And t~e question b.eing taken, Shall the main question be now put?
.
it was decided in the affirmativ~.
•
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Whitaker , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the .affirmativ e, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,)
W. T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins
Samuel E. DeHaven , William H. McBrayer
John F. Fisk,
·
John -A. Prall,
'
Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-1 6.

· Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander ,
Robert E'. Glenn,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius W ai't, J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
· The question was then taken on concurrin g in th'e report of the com~ittee, and it was decided in ~he affirmativ e.
·
The yeas and nays being · required thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, ~ereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHav'en , William H. l\foBrayer,
James R. Barrick,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton-1 7.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Those who voted in the negative, wereT. T. Alexander ,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker- 12.
So said report wa~ concurred in.
l\1r. Gillis, from the committ~e on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills w.hich originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
,
An act relative to the dividing line between the States of Kentucky
and Tennessee .
An act for the benefit of the heirs of John Moy land. ·
Also, enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Represent&·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to provide a more efficient police departmen t in the city of
Louisville .
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An act for the benefit of the city of Louisville.
An act to establish the county of Webster.
An act to extend the time for contesting the election of jailer of J efferson county.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the H,ouse of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
· and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
A message; in writing, w3:s received from the Governor, by the
hands of Mr. Tate, Assistant Secretary of State.
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate re.quiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspended, and that said mes'
sage be taken up. ·
Said message was taken up and read, as follows:

•

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

1

February 29th, 1860.~

Jenkins,
. l\foBrayer,
·all,
. Read,
n-17.

Pennebaker,
Rhea,
Vait,
taker-12.

fed that the

1

the Senate,

of Kentucky

Represent&·

lll

the city of

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent, the following persons as
Notaries, Public for the counties named; viz:
Wm. K. Boal, for Boyd county.
"
E. L. fletcher, for Boyd county.
Jake Rice, for Carter county.
Geo. W. Boorman, for Carroll county.
J. M. Elliott, for Floyd county.
J. M. Burns, for Floyd county.
Jeff. Brown, for Jefferson county.
Wm. T. Haggin, for Jefferson county.
Geo. A. Williams, for Jefferson county.
T. D. Tilford, for Jefferson county.
Stanley: Singleton, for 'Jefferson .co1mty.
German Goodloe, for J effer-son county.
V:I· D. Gr~er, for Livingston county.
M. W. Cole, for McCracken county.
R. S. B,atcliffe, for McCracken county.
John Marshall, for McCracken county.
L. D. Husbands, for McCracken county.
W. · W. Herndon, for McCracken county.
8ilas T. Green, for Madison county.
Azro Dyer, for Muhlenburg county.
M~Groty, for Mercer county.
· M. Rice, for Pike county.
_Jas. A. Edwards, for Woodford county.

J
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Benj. C. Wood, for Fayette county.
C. T. Eubank, for Allen county.

B. MAGOFFIN.
Resolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to said appointments.

Co
of

~

A message was received .from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of John P. Noonan, of Covington.
An act- to amend the charter of the ,Flemingsburg and Elizaville
Turnpike Road Company.
,
An act to incorporate the Covington Law Library Association.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covingtoi:i.
An act to incorp?r~te the Flemingsburg a:nd Uppe.r Blue Licks Turnpike Road Comp?,ny.
An act authorizing the Louisville chancery court to close Curran
street.
An act to provide compensation to one or more persons who may
prosecute suits for the benefit of themselves and others.
An act to incorporate the Hillsborough and Wyoming- Turnpike
Road Company.
,,
An act to incorporate th~ Mayfield Tobacco Warehouse and Inspection Company.
An act to authorize Hawes, Trimble, and Wickliffe to establish a
ferry opposite Cairo.
An act to incorporate the Rochester Lodge, No. 270, Free and Ac·
cepted Masons.
An act changing th~ time of holding the spring term of the Shelby
quarterly court.
An act for the benefit of the town of Taylorsviile.
An act for the benefit of Emma J. Cleaveland.
An act to incorporate Ceralvo Lodge, No. 256, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to incorporate the town of Lovelaceville, in' Ballard county.
An act to incorporate Lodge No. 210, Free and Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of the trustees and citizens of London.
An act for the benefit of Wm. P. Conner, of Bath county.
.
An act to e;xtend the corporate limits -of the town of Canton, m
Trigg county.

'
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An act to charter the Louisville, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad

GOFFIN.
said appoint-

ientatives, anSenate, of the
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,f Canton, in

Company.
An act to incorporate the Winnebago Tribe, No. 23, Improved Order
of Red Men, of the city of Louisville.
That they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, with amendments, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Union circuit court.
An act to amend the charter of the Jefferson and Brownsborough
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to regulate agencies of foreign express companies.
A resolution asking of Congress protectiqn to American tobacco.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the better regulation of the Kentucky militia.
An act concerning bills of exchange and negotiable notes.
An act to amend, an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of James
,D. Ballard."
An act for the benefit of deaf and dumb women of the Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of George Gayle, of the county of Henderson.
An act compensating sheriffs of elections for carrying polls to coun·
ty seats.
An act for the benefit of James Calvert, sheriff of Boone county.
An act to authorize the county court of Barren county to rerdistrict
said county into justices' districts, and -for other purposes.
An act to amend article 11, title 4, section 88, of the Civil c'ode of
Practice.
An act to amend section 611 of the Civil Code.
An act to amend sub-division 6, of section 670, of the Civil Code of
Practice.
An act to amend the 670th section of ,the Civil Code of Practice.
An act for the benefit of Milan Williams, of Carter county.
Ah act authorizing the running and marking of the boundary line of
Webster county.
An act to amend the penal laws.
An act in relation to the county judge of Campbell county.
An act supplemental to and amendatory of an act to incorporate
the Leesburg and Connersville Turnpike Road Company, approved
/

February 23, 1860.
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An act for the benefit of Wm. H. Thomas.
An act to change the line of Henders on and Daviess counties.
· An act to amend the charter of the Louisvill e and Eden Run Turnpike Road Compa.n y.
An act supplem ental to an act, entitled "An act to apportion representation ."
The Senate then took up for conside'.r ntion a bill from the House of
Represen tatives, entitled
An act for the appropri ation of money.
Ordered, 'That the Senate concur in the amendm ent of the House of
Represen tatives, appropri ating money to_Thbmas S: Page for services
in bringing up the unfinishe d business in ,t he Auditor's office.
Ordered, That the Senate insists upon her amendme nts, increasing
the salary of the Assistan t Secretar y of the Senate, and allowal}ce to
Vallandi ngham for services of his negro mal'). at the "Back Capitol."
,A message was received . from the Mouse of Representatives, an·
nouncing their refusal to recede from their objections to the amend·
ments of the Senate to a bill, entitled
An act for the appropri ation of money.
On motion of Mr. Fisk,
The Speaker appointe d the followin g Senators a committee of Con·
ference, to act in conjunct ion with such committe e as the House of
Represen tatives might appoint upon the, matter of disagreement be~
tween the two Houses, viz: Messrs. Prall, Cissell, and Bruner.
By special leave, Mr. Grover,offered the followin g reso1ution, viz:
R esolved by tlie General Assembly of the Commonwealt!i of K~tucky,
That the Public Printer be, and he is hereby, directed to prmt one
thousand copies of the report of the State Agricult ural Society for the
years 1858-9: Provided, The entire exile:11,se of the work shall not co st
the State a sum exceedin g three hundred dollars.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the aflirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by the constit~tion, were
a.s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S . Darnaby , Willia~ H. McBraakyer,
T. T. Alexand er, ·
Samuel E. DeHave n, Charles D. Penneb er,
William T. Anthony , John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews , William C'. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
James R. Barrick,_
Asa 'P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
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Cyrenius Wait,
Samual Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-23.
Benjamin P. Cissell, John L. Irvan,
John M. Johnso,n,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert E. Glen:n-2,
J. E. Gibson,
So said resolution was adopted.
'.fhe committee on Agriculture and Manufactures reported a bill.
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Louisville Association for the improvement of the breed of horses.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
,
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bil( do pass, and that the title thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
The committee on the Sinking Fund reported bills from the House
of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act to i~corporate the Campbell and Pendleton
Turnpike· Road Company, with the amendments thereto. ,
An act to incorporate the Richmond and Tate's Creek Ridge Turnpike Road Company.
Ordered, That said bills-be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That s~id bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Revised Statutes, 'reported bills from the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Crab Orchard Coal and Manufacturing
·
Company.
.
An act to incorporate the Madisonville Cemetery Company.
An ii.ct to empower the Newport and Licking River Turnpike ~ml
Plank Road Company, in Campbell county, to borrow money.
An act to incorporate the New Retreat Lodge, No. 283, of Free andl
Accepted Masons, in Graves county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into,
one the road laws of Greenup and Lewis counties."
An act to charter the Big Sandy Oil and ·coal Company.

100
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An act to incorporate the Newport and Covington Water Works
Company.
·
An act in relation to donations, devises, and gifts to the common
school fund of Kentucky.
An act to declare T. A. Shenstone the heir-at-law of Isaac Ackley.
An act ·to establish an additional justices' district in the county of
Jefferson.
An act to incorporate the lndependent (Kentucky_Rovers.
An act to incorporate Union Church, in Monroe county.
An act for the benefit of the mechanics and laborers of Lyon and
Caldwell counties.
·
·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Georgetown Cemetery," approved March 7, 1850.
An' act for the benefit of John P. Jackson, of Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Ltttle Stoner Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the -charter of the Owingsville and Mount Sterling
Tul'npike Road Company.
An act to provide for the running and re-marking of the line between Franklin and Owen counties.
An act to amend chapter 68 of the Revi'sed Statutes.
.,
An act to amend chapter 107, Revised Statutes, title Witnesses.
An act ... to authorize the tl'Uste.es of Liberty Methodist Episcopal
Church South, in Greenup county, 'to sell theiI parsonage property.
An act concerning the books of the surveyor of land in Jackson
county.
Ordered, That said bills· be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for co~lderation the amendmerits proposed by
the House of Representatives to bills which originated in the Senate
of the following titles, viz:
,
An- act for the benefit of the clerk of the Union circuit court.
An act for the benefit of L. D. Halloway and his securities.
An ac_t to regulate agencies of foreign express companies.
01·dered, That the Senate concur in said amendments.
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By special leave, Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Cil'cuit
Courts, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the encouragement of the fine arts.
Which was read the first time, and ordered' to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
..,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosserl and read the third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and tbe same being engrossed,
,Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

Mr. Fisk, from the committee on Revised Statutes, r~ported bills of
_the following titles, viz :
A bill to amend an .act, entitled "An act tol amend a11d reduce into
one the acts in relation to the town of Russellville ."
A bill for the benefit of the sheriffs of the Commonwealth.
A bill for the benefit of William Simpson, clerk of the Wayne circuit and county courts. _
A bill to incorporate the Marion Rifle Battalion.
A bill to require_tue· assessors of tax to list the numb.er of free persons of color in their respective counties.
A bill to amend the charter of the German Insurance Company of
Louisville.
A bill to repeal so much of the act passed at the present session, .
entitled "An act to prevent the making of breakers on turnpike roads
in Mercer, Anderson, Franklin, Boyle, Jessamine, Lincoln, and Gar-'
. rard counties," a; relates to Franklin county.
Which' were 1'.ead the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time. '
The rule of the Sen·ate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The committee on the Sinking Fund reported a bill from the HoUBe
of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of the Clarksville branch of the Planters'
Bank of Tennessee.
Ordered, That said_ bill be read a thil'd time. .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill !)eing dispensed with,
The question was theu taken on the passage of said bill, and it Wll!
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thei-eon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:

F

G

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

·Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,

John 'M. Johnson,
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, ·John F. Fisk, ·
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
William C. -Gillis,
William B. Read,
John B . .Bruner 1
Robert E. Glenn, '"
Albert G. Rhea,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
Cyrenius Watt,
A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-24.
,.
In the negative-none. _
Resolved, That !he title thereof ~e as ~foresaid.

By special ]eave, the committee on Internal Improvement reported
a bill,, entitled
A bill in relation to peddlers.
Said bill is as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted oy the General 'Assembly of the Commonwealth.of Kei~tucky,
That all persons who may be found engaged in the sale or vend_mg ~f
trees and other p"roducts of nurseries, not having been grown rn this
State, shall be deemed peddlers; and shall, before they are allowed to
engage in such business, obtain· a license as required ·by law o[ ot~er
peddlers; and shall likewise be subject to all the pains and penalties
inflicted upon peddlers for a violation of. the laws of this Commo~·
wealth upon the subject.of peddling. ·
§ 2. Thi;i act shall take effect from and after its passage. ·
Which was r~ad the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed-with,
Mr. Alexander moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
.tive.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. :Iaycraft and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affo-mative, wereJohn L . Irvan,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. D eHaven, . Samuel H . J enkins,
T. T. Alexander,
William H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
Cyrenius Wait-16.
Asa P . Gr!Jver,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
William S. Darnaby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
C. J. Walton,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-IL
John M . Johnson,
A.-D. Cosby,
·~ John A. Prall,
William C. Gillis,
So said bill was laid on tHe table.
Mr. Walton, from the committee on Executive Affairs, reported a
1
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Rhea,
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bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Secretary of the Board of Internal Improvement.
Which was read the first time, and ordered t~ be read a second

.ment reported

',Jtlt_of Kentucky,

• or, vending of
grown in this
are allowed to
y law ·or other
and penalties
this Common·
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read a second
econd reading

n the affirma·

time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ,and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said biH be laid ·upon the table.
The same committee reported a_bill, entitled
A bill to amend · an act, entitled " An fiiCt to regulate the Board of
Internal Improvement, and requiring them to make annual settlements," approved March 10, 1854.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be ead a second
'
.
'
.
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill hl'!,ving been dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public P rinter forthwith print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly, and that it be made the special
order for to-morrow at 11 ¾ o'clock, A. M.
By special leave, Mr. Barrick offered the following resolution, viz:
T Resol!Je..d b-y . the General Assembly of the ComTJUJnwealth of Kentucky,
~t a comm1ttee of two be appointed by the Speakers of the Senate
House of Representatives, whose duty it shall be, within sixty
Bays from the close of this session, to have a settlement with the late
oard of Internal Improvement, at the office of said Board, in the city

:n
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of Frankf01 , who shall report the same to .the Governor, to be filed in
the office of the Secretary of State; and that the Auditor shall draw
his warrant on the treasury in favor of the members of said committee who may attend for the purpose herein specified, for mileage and
per diem, whilst thus engaged, the same as is allowed by law to members of the General Al:lsembly; and that two hundl'ed copies of said
settlemen t and report be printed and forwarded to the Senators and
Reprnsent atives of the present General Assembly.
And the question being taken there.on, it was decided in the affirmative.
'The yeas and nays being required thereon by the con~titution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidso~,
John M. Johnson,
T . T. Alexander ,
Samuel E. DeHaven , William H. McBrayer,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
James McKee,
Landaff W. Andrewa, J . E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
Robert E. Glenn,
William 13. Read,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Asa P. Grover,
flenry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait,
. William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
C. J. Walton-2 4.
Those who voted in the n_egative, wereJohn B. Bruner,
"Albert G. Rhea-2.
So said resolution was adopted.
The committee on Revised Statutes repgrted bills from the House of
Represent atives of the following titles,,viz:
An act to establish and incorpora te the town ofTolesbo ro, in Lewis
county.
An act to incorpora te the Union Ste-amboa t Company.
. An act to · t1corpornte the Old State Road a,n d ·Ripple Creek Turn·
pike Road Company.
,
An act to incorpora te the town of Demossvil le, in Pendleton county.
With amendme nts thereto .
Which were adopted.
Oi·dered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time .
The ruJe of the Senate, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
'
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act concerning the penitentiary,
With an amendment thereto by way of substitute . .
The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Rhea and
Johnson, were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn L. Irvan,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
William H. McBrayer,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
William B. Read-17,
AsaP. Grnver,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereCyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexander,
C. J. Walton,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-IL
William S. Darnaby, C. D. Pennebaker,
Samuel'E. DeHaven, Albert G. Rhea,
So said amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. ·
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and t4ird reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the p!:!,ssage of ~aid bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The'yeas and nays being required thereon by the constit~tion, were
as follows, viz :
{

the House of
oro, in Lewis

Creek Turn·
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' Tho!;le who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn L. kvan,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. T. Anthony,
William H. McBrayer,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall)
J. E. Gibspn,
James R. Ba.l'li0k,
William B. Read ,
Benjamin P. Cissell, Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. Walton-20.
Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel Haycraft,

Mr. Speaker, '(Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,

Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
James McKee,
T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait--7.
C. D. Pennebaker,
ohnh B. Bruner,
J0 n M. Johnson,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
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The same committee reported bills from the House of Representatives .of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend chapter 36, article 4, section 1, of the Revised Statutes, title Executors.
An act for the benefit of common schools in Nicholas county.
An act for the benefit of Joseph D. McConnel and others, emnow•
ering them to erect a' dam across main Licking river.
With the expression of opinion that they ought,not to p,ass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, it WM
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected.
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The same committee reported a: bill from the House of Represent&•
tives, entitled
An act to amend article 2, chapter 84, of t~~ Revised Statutes.
Mr. Rhea moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the af!irma·

Wil

tive.
The yeas and · nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Rhea, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D . Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L . Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William B. Read,
T . T. Alexander,
Alb.ert G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, J . E. Gibson,
Henry M. Rust,
Landaff W . Andrews, John L. Irvan,
E . D. Walker,
John M. Johnson,
James R. Barrick,
,William, H. McBrayer, C. J. Walton- 19.
John B. Bruner,
A. D . Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAsa P . Grover-3.
William S. Darnaby, John F. Fisk~
So said bill was laid on_the fa.ble.
The sa·me comq:iittee reported a bill from the House of Representa·

isvil

tives, entitled
An act to provide 'for the disp'osition of the estate of Geo . Johnson,
a free man of color, and for the manumission of a slave, Emily, the
daughte1· of said Johnson.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was. then taken on the passage of said bill, and ii
was decided in the affirmative.
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were- ·
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J . E. Gibson,
Landaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
SamuelHaycraft,
John B. Bruner,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William S. Darnaby, ,John M. Johnson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, William H. McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
'

C. D. Pennebaker,
William B. Read,
Albert G. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-22 .

Those who voted. in the negative, wereWilliam T .'Anthony, · Asa P. Grover-2.
Resolved, That the title therec:>f be as aforesaid.
The same1 committee reported a bill from the ·House of ReJ>resentatives, entitled
.
An act to amend an ·act, entitled "An act to chart'er the city of Louisville." 1
The followin~ ~mendment to said bill was offered by the committee,
viz:
§ 3. That it shall be the duty of the general council of said city,
within twenty days ·after the passage of this act, to divide the finst
ward and th.e eighth ward of said city into two wards each, containing
aanearly as may _be equal population, -by straight lines, and as far as
practicable by streets running from the Ohio river to the southern
boundary of said city_.
, And tlre question beiµg taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon .b y Messrs. Pennebaker
and Grover; were as follows, yiz:

.

'

.

Tho<1e who ·voted in the affirmative, were-,
W)ll!am T.: Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
William H .. McBrayer,
W1lham S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
.
William B. Read,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Samue~ H. 'Jenkins,
C. J. Walton-IO.
John F. Fisk,
Those who voted in the negative, wererr, Speaker, (Porter,) Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall,
andaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Albert G. Rhea,
iamesR. Barrick,
John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
J°hEn B. Bruner,
James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker-14.
· '· Gibson,
C. D. Pennebaker,
So said ame~dm'ent was rejected.

'lQl
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Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The _rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rust and
Ci~sell, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
John M. Jol\.nson,
T . .T. Alexander,
Henry M. Rust,
Landaff W . Andrews, James McKee,
Qyrenius Wait,
C. D . Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker- 12.
John A. Prall,
Samuel Haycraft,
Those who voted in the negative, were'
Samuel H. Jenkins,
William.H.McBrayer,
Fisk,
F.
William .T . Anthony, John
William B. Read,
Benjamin P . Cissell, J . E . Gibson,
C. J. Walton-14.
Asa P . Grover,
.
A. D . Cosby,
William S·. l)arnaby, John L. Irvan,
So said bill was rejected.
The Senate, according to order, took up a bill, entitled ·
A bill to increase the salary of the Treasur~r.
Said bill is as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enactecl by the General- As.semlily of the Commonwealth of.Ken·
tucky, That the·salary of the Treasurer. of the State -of Kentucky shall
hereafter be at the rate of two thousand dollars per year, which
amount he shall 1:ie authorized to draw in equal monthly installments,
.
·.
as now provided by law.
§ 2. That the additional sum of five hundred dollars per year 1s
appropriated, to enable the Treasurer to employ a clerk in hi~ office,
to. be drawn from th'e ~reasury by such clerk -in equal monthly rnstall··
ments.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from and ·after its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read i'1- tliird time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutfonal provision, and third reading
of said bill having .been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The q~ee,tion was then taken on the adoption of the first section,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ~ereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those wh.o voted in the affirmative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex~ L. Davidson,
Samuel E . DeHaven, William H.McBrayer,
T. T. Alexander,
· James M~K.f?e,.
William T. Anthony, John F . Fisk,
l

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. D eHaven,
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John A Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, J. E. Gibson,
Henry M. Rust,
Robert E. Glenn,
James R. Barrick,
Cyrenius W-ait,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. -Cissell,
C. J. W alton-23.
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Those who voted in the negative, were·w. C. Whitaker-4.
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
C. D. Pennabaker,
The questi?n was then taken ·on the second section of said bill, and
.
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and_nays ·,being required t~ereon by the constitution, were
WI follows, viz:
Those who voted in the aflh.:mative, were~
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, William iI. McBrayer,
John A. Prall,
Alyx, L. Davidson,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
Landaff W. Andrews,. John F. Fisk,
_Henry M. Rust,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrlck,
· C. -J. Walton-16.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
John L. Irvan,
W. T. Anthony,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel H. J·e nkins,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson·,
W. C. Whitaker-13.
James McKee;
Robert E. Glenn,
·
Asa P. Gr~ver,
The third section was then adopted. The question was then taken on the _passage of said bill, and it was ·
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
·
·
·
as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~r. Speaker, (Porter,) Sa~uel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
• Willi1;1,m H. McBrayer,
John F. Fisk,
.. T_. Alexander,
Wilham T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
James McKee,
John A. PralJ,
}andaff W. Andr~ws, Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
Asa P. Grover,
am_es ~- Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
BenJamm P. Cissell,
Cyrenius Wait,
-John L. Irvan, A.. ~. Cosby,
C. J. Walton-25.
Wilham S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson

'

Johnson,
H. McBrayer,
cKeei

.rr
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Those who voted in the negative, wereW. C. Whitaker--4:
Albert G. Rhea,
JCohhn1B. Bruner,
ares D. Pennebaker
'
Resolved1 That the title thereof be as aforesaid .
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By special le~we, the Senate took up for consideration a bill from
the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act supplem ental to and amendat ory of an act to incorporate
the Leesburg and Connersv ille Turnpik e Road Company, approved
February 23, 1860. ,
Which was read the first time,, and ordered· to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and second reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill do pas13, and that .the 'title thereof be 11B
aforesaid .

ti)l

St

).

The committ ee on Revised Statutes , to whom was refet'l'red a bill
from the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act regulatin ~ the sale of spiri_tuous liquor~.
Reported the same without 'amendm ent.
Order·ed, That said bill be read a third time . .
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and third reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
The question was then taken on the passa~e of said ~ill, and it was
decided in the affirm~tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me~srs. DeHaven and
Walton, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHave n, James McKee,
T. T. Alexand er,
John F :'Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews , Robert E. "Glenn,
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,,
Samual Haycraft ,
Albert G, Rhea,
Benjami n P. Cissell, John M. Johnson,
Cyrenius Wait,
A. D. Cosby, _ .
William H. McBraye r, W. C. Whitaker-19.
Alex. L. Davidson ,
Those who voted in the negative , wereWilliam T. Anthony , J.E. Gibson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
John B. Bruner,
Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Wal n-8.
William S. Darnahy , John L. Irvan,
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid .
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The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa-

tives, entitled
An act to amend chapter 28, section 24, of article 1, of the Revised
Statutes. 1
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu~ional provision, and' third reading of
.
said bill having been dispensed with,
it was
and
The question was then tak~n on the passage·of said bill,
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Irvan, were as follows, viz: "
Those who voted in th~ affirmative, were-.
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
.Alex. L. Davidson, __ William H. McBrayer,
W. T. Anthony,
Landaff W. Aµdrews, Samuel E. DeHaven, John A. Prall,
Albert G. Rhea,
J.'E. Gibson,
John B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-16.
Benjamin P. Cissell, Samuel Haycraft,
A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negat1ve, ·wereC. D. Pennebaker,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
John L. Irvan,
James K B?-t1 i.::k,
Cyrenius Wait,
John M. Johnson,
John F. Fisk,
C. J. Walton-12.
James McKee, ·
Robert E. Glenn, ·
'
Resolved, That th~ title thereof be as afoTesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of, Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the 5th sectiqn _gf ch~pter 57 of the Revised Statutes.
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
'
M:r. Haycraft, by sp.e cial leav~, offered the folJowing resoluti~n, viz:
Resolved b,'l/ the General Assembly of tlte ·Cmnmonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Auditor be directed to draw his warrant on the treasury, in
favor of John J. Roberts, fot· his services in assistinu the committee on
Enrollments in examining bills, at the rate of t.;o dollars per day,
from the 17th day of February, 1860, to the end of the session.
Which was adopted.

Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills·which originated in the Senate,
.
,
of the following titles, viz:
. An act to defin~ magistrates' districts, and to regulate election precincts and voting places in Fra~klin county.
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An act for the benefit of Wm. P. Conner, of Bath county.
Also, enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, ' of the following titles, viz:
An act to abolisp the ~oting p:i-ecincts of Walnut Flat and Turnersville, in Lincoln county ..
An act to amend the charter of the town of Wyoming, in Bath
county.
,
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of
Florenc·e, Boone county," approv'"<d February 18, 1860.
An act to amend the charter of the town of O_wingsville.
An act to amend an act creating the 14th judicial district, and fixing
the times of holding courts therein.
An act for the benefit of Ann T. Spillman.
An act to incorporate the Jefferson County A venue Turnpike Road
Company.
An act changing the time of holding the March term of the Shelby
quarterly court.
An act to incorporate the Crystal Brook Cave Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Danville.
An act to apportion representation-in the Senate and House of Rep·
resentatives.
·
An act concerning the Mammoth Cave and Cha:lk Ridge lfoad.
An act to amend an act to charter the Paint Lick and Wallace Mill
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate Vienna Division, No. 286, Sons of Temper·
ance, in Clarke county. ,
An act for the benefit of John Walden, of Estill county.
An act for the benefit qf school district No. '12, in Pendleton county.
An· act for the benefit of George ,F . Gully, of Lewis county.
An act to _amend° the ~har.ter of the Kentucky, Cumberland Gap,and
Southern Railroad.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 7, in Fulton county.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 7, in Graves
county.
An act to incorporate the Estill Station and Speedwell Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to create an additional election precinct and magistrates'
district in Graves county. '.
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An 11.ct to establish an additi~nal magistrates' district and election
precinct in the county of Daviess.
An act to amend the original and amended charters of the Versailles and Anderspn Turnpike Road Company.
An act tci establish and incorporate the Kentucky Mercantile Coll~ge.
An act to incorporate the Union Insw-ance Company.
An act authorizing the court of claims of Trimble county to increase
the poll tax thereof.
An act authorizing the county court of Shelby to levy an _increase
_
poll tax and county levy in said county.
-An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of StephEµisport,
in Breckinridge county.
An act to incorporate the Feliciana Lodge, No.-, of Good Templars, in Graves county. ·
An act to incorporate the Shelby Fire Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and C~vington Railroad Com•
.
pany.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Trimble, constable, of Morgan coun
~

.

An act for t~e benefit of A. I-I-: Innis, late judge of the E still county
court.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Harlan county.
An act to incorporate the town of Providence, in Hopkins county.
An act to establish an additional justices' dist_rict and voting precinct in Henderson county.
An act in relation to the school for feeble-minded children.
An act to incorporate the Owensboro, Rumsey, Sacramento, Mount
Pleasant, Lake, West Fork, and Hopkinsville Ra;ilroad Company.
An act for the benefit of James M. Shackelford, of Madison county.
r
An act for the benefit of H. H. Burks, of Barren county.
An act to incorporate the Glasgow Guards.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Ruddie's Mills and Shawhan's Station Turnpike Road Company.
An act to provide additional voting places in the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Patrolean Sulphur Spring and Manufac'
'
turing Company.
An act to authorize the Harrison county court to erect a bridge
across main Licking river.
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An act to incorporate Reed's Chapel, in McCi-acken county.
An act to authorize the Hancock county court to levy' a tax to defray county charges. ,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate Augusta
Lodge, No . so; of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act changing the_time ?f holding the magistrates' courts in district No . 5, in Henderson county.
,
An act to amend the chart.er of the to-vvn of Lancaster.
An act to authorize a cross-index to the suits in the Clarke circuit
court.
An act to legalize the sale of a part of the poor-house land in Todd
county.
An act to enable the judge of tlie Montgomery c;:ircuit court to appoint an additional exami:r:rer.
An act to amend the act establishing the county of Metcalfe.
An act to amend the charter of the Agricultural Deposit Bank of
Lexington.
An act to change the boundaries of certain voting districts in Mercer county. ·
An act to amend 3d section of the act to amend the ~harter of the
Winchester and Mount Sterling Turnpike Road Company.
'
An act to incorporate the Woodford Female College.
An act to sunender a portion of the turnpi.lrn road in Simpson county, and for other purposes.
"
An act declaring Gasper river a navigable stream.
An act ratifying a mortg~ge made by the Old Frankfort Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to provide for_ indexing th~ deed'· books in the Fulton county
clerk's office,
\
-An act to amend the charter of the Georgetown Branch Railroad
Company.
·
.
An act authoriiing William Carpenter to build a dam across Troublesome creek, in Breathitt county.
.
An act to incorporate the Baptist Church, at Shelbyville.
An act for the benefit of John Friend, late sheriff of Floyd county.
An act to furnish-county j.udges with' n ecessary blank books. ,
An act for the benefit of A. · W. Neeball, late sheriff of Johnson
county 1 and others.
\
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An act authorizing the county court of Hickman county to establish an additioaal civil district in said county.
An act to legalize the e1ection of the mayor and city council of the
city of Hickman, and to change the time of their election .
An act authorizing the appointment of a deputy clerk at Columbus,
and inve'Sting him with certain powers.
An act amendatory to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of John
_
M. Johnson a1rd L. L. Singletary."
An act to amend the charter of the town of Gei,mantowri.
An act to change the time .of holding the quarterly courts of War•
ren county. .
An act ·regulatirrg the time of holding the circu.ii courts in the second
judicial district.
An act to change the line dividing districts Nos. 1 and 7, in McCracken county, and fixing the places of voting therein .
An act for the benefit of the clerk of Hickman circuit court.
An act to incorporate Newport Lodge, No. 388, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
An act for the benefit of Lem. Hibbard, former sheriff of Laurel
county.
An act changing the time of holding the Lewis county quarterly
courts.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Dorsey Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of Hugh Harkis-, and· others, of Floyd county.
An act for the benefit of John C. Morton, clerk of the Ohio circuit
court.
An act to empower the county court of Harrison county to subscribe
·
stock in turhpi-ke road cou'ipanies.
quarterly court.
Lincoln
the
holding
of
time
the
An act changing
An act for the benefit of Plum Creek and Cane Run church.
An act to authorize the county court of Barren county to lay off
said county into magistrates' districts an·d voting places.
An act for the benefit of Lawrence Simpson.
An act to in~orporate Sacramento Lodge, No. 346, of Free and .Accepted Masons.
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An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Turkeyfo:,t Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of agricultural and mechanical fairs.
An act to amend the charter of the Houstonsville and Bradfordsville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Oxford and Turkeyfoot Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorporate the Office Turnpike Road Company.
An act relating to·the duties and powers of trustees of the town of
Mayfield, in Graves county, and to extend the corporate limits thereof.
An act in relation to the sinking Fund of Clarke county.
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricultural
and Mechanical Association.
An act to appoint ?ommissioners to sell the poor-house lands 'of Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of th~ securities of J. T. Moore, late sheriff of
Butler county.
An act regulating the time of holding justices' courts in Lewis
county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Yates, late sheriff of Union county,
and Randall Walker, of Anderson county.
Resolution directing the payment of N. A. Rapier, member from
the county of Larue.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affi.xed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to· be presented to the Gov·
ernor for his. a ppr.oval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had dis·
\
.
charged·that duty.

Mr. Cissell, from the committee on Conference upon the bill for the
appropriation of money, made the following report, viz:
In Senate amendment to House of Representatives bill 1075, strike
out "ten" after the word Senate, in 1st line, and insert "eight."
.
Add the following section, viz :
.
That the Assistant Clerk of the Senate be allowed the sum of eighty
dollars for extra services rendered by him during this session of the
Legislature.
Ordered, That said report be concurred in.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1860.

rurnpike Road

A message was received from the Governor, by the hands of Mr. T.
B. Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Gov.ernor had

.pany.
of the town of
~ limits thereof.
nty.
ty Agricultural

approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to change the boundary line between the counties of ·Mercer
and Washington. _
An act to change the Springfield and , Pottsville magistrates' dis-

e lands 'of Jef, late sheriff of
urts in Lewis
Union county,
member from

House of Repiilature thereto,
ted to the Gov-

nittee had disthe bill for the

)ill 1075, strike
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~ sum of eighty

session of the

tricts.
An act to incorporate the Hope Insurance Company.
An act for the henefit of Horatio G. Creekmore, of Whitley county.
An act for the benefit of Frank Garrett.
An act to legalize the December term, 1859, of G. L. Maret's court,
in the 4th district in Whitley county.
An act changing the time of holding the quarterly courts in Laurel
county.
An act changing the time of holding the spring term of the Shelby
quarterly court.
An act to incorporate the second Presbyterian Church of Louis.v ille.
An act to create an additional justices' and election district in Whitley county.
An act for the benefit of the Shelbyville and Mount Eden Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend chapter 103 of the Revi.sed Statutes.
An act to incorporate the Lagrange and Shelby County Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to authorize the surveyor's books of Adair county to be
transcribed.
An act to amend chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes.
An act to repeal an act in relation to privat~ . passways in Bracken
county.
An act to incorporate the Millersburg Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the Fall's city Marine Institute ' of Louisville ,
Keptucky.
An act to change the time of holdil).g the· quarterly court of McLean
.
m~ty.
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An act for the benefit of Fleming county.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Cloverport and Lower Cloverport into the town of Cloverport," approved February 18, 1860.
An act for the benefit of F. Wright, executor of Richard Bain.
An act to revive and extend the charter of t_h e Covington and Taylor's Mill ·Tumpike Road Company.
An act to authorize a sale of the Presbyterian Church in Tompkins·
ville.
An act to establish a voting place in district No. 6, in Owsley county.
An act to chan~e the time of holding the February term of the
Trigg circuit court.
An act regulating the time of holding the equity, penal, and·crim·
inal term of the Washington circuit court.
An act to incorporate the town of Carrsville, 'in Livingston county.
An act to incorporate the German Improvement 1;1,nd Relief Society,
in the city of Maysville .
An act to incorporate the Judsonian Female Seminary, of Coving·
ton.
An act to incorporate Graham Lodge, No. 2~8, Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act _to create an additional voting district in Hart county.
An act to incorporate W. A. Myers' Louisville Commercial College.
· An act to incorporate the Phamix Coal, Salt, Iron, and Coal Oil
Mining and Manufacturing Company.
_An act to incorporat; Hygeia Lodge, No. 87, Independent Orderof
Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate the Southern Toilet Soap Company, of Louisville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate 0linton
Lodge, No. 820 and Clay Chapter, No. 28, of the town of Princeton,
approved February 5, 1850.
An act to authorize circuit and equity and criminal courts to make
persons entitled to inherit ~s heirs at law.
An act to authorize the trustees of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county,
to sell school house and lot in said town.
An act to incorporate the Darlington Coal and Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Ashland Cemetery Co_mpany.
,
Ashland. .
An act to amend the charter
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An act allowing sheriffs and other persons pay for summoning
jurors from other counties than that in which the action lies.
An act to correct an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
an act to regulate the circuit courts in the third judicial district," approved February 18, 1860.
An act to amend the law in relation to motions against defaulting
constables.
An act relative to the dividing line between the States of Kentucky
and Tennessee, and allowing compensation to the persons engaged in
running the same.
An act to defin~ magistrates' districts, and to regulate e1ection precincts and voting places in Franklin county.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in
that House, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Anderson Crenshaw, of Barren.
An act to repeal so much of the act establishing a school for feeble- •
minded children as requires the advice and consent of the Senate to
the appointment of commission.ers therefor.
An act authorizing the surveyor's books of La.rue county to be
transcribed.
An act to increase the powers of the marshal and police judge of
Lockport, in Henry county.
An act to incorporate the Glasgow Lyceum and Library Association.
An act to incorporate Faithful Friend Lodge, No. 213, Free and
Accepted Masons, in Lockport, Henry county.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Midway Turnpike Road
.
Company.
An act to authorize the chairman and board of trustees of ·Midway
to sell certain streets in said town.
.
An act to incorporate the town of Camdenville.
An act for the benefit of W. P. Conner, sheriff of Bath county.
An act to incorporate the Eminence and Bethlehem Turnpike Road
·
Company.
An act for .the benefit of John B. Powell, j ailer of Estill county.
An act for th'3 benefit of the stockhold~rs of the H~rrodsburg, Keene,
11nd South Elkhorn Turnpike Company.
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An act supple~ ental to an act establish ing the county of Metcalfe,
and changing the boundar y of the said county lines.
•
An act t0 repeal an ·act to amend an act incorpor ating the town of
Crab Orchard.
An act authoriz ing the county court of Green county to sell the
poor-hou se lands of said county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Jackson county.
An act to incorpor ate the Presbyte rian Church at Georgetown.~
An act to amend the act to incorpor ate the Bardstow n and Chaplintown Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act defining the duties of the sheriff of McCrack en county.
An act authoriz ing the county court of Muhlenb urg county to estab·
lish an additiona l justices' district and election p_recinct, and to change
the present justices' districts and election precincts and places ofvot·
ing in said coun~y.
An act to create an addition al voting precinct in Henry county.
An act to amend an act incorpor ating the Male and Female lnsti·
tute of Callowa y county.
An act to incorpor ate the Paddy's Run Turnpik e Road Company, in '
Harrison county.
An act to amend an act to incorpor ate the Bryantsville and Boyle
County Turnpike Road Compan y.
i An act to prevent ,t he destructi on of fish in Elkh9rn creek,
within
the county of Franklin .
An act to amend the charter of Hopkins ville.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 41, in Breckinridge
county~
An act for the benefit of Ed. Thomas.
An act incorpor ating, the Maxville College.
An act incorpor ating the Tan Thita Society.
An act to amend a1;1 act incorpor ating ·th._e Harmon y and Fork Turn·
pike Road Compan y.
.
An act to incorpor ate the Caseyvil le and Cloverpo rt Turnpike Road
Compan y.
An act to amend the charter of the t~wn of Cadiz, in Trigg county,
An act authoriz ing the county co.u rt of Boyle county to levy I!- t~x
to rebnild the court-house, and ..:ircuit and county clerks' offices, in said
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county, and to sell the lot or lots whereon the same formerly stood,
and to buy additional or other lots.
An act to incorporate the City Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the Eminence Cemetery Company.
An act for the benefit of turnpike road companies.
An acno amend an act incorporating the Houstonville and Coffey's
Mill Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish an equity and
criminal court in the 4th judicial district," approved February 9, 1858.
An act to incorporate Marshall Lodge, No. 29, I. 0. 0. F., of Louisville.
An act to exempt sewing machines fror,n distribution and from execution.
An act legalizing the sale of poor-house lands in Greenup county,
and authorizing a conveyance.
An act concerning trust funds.
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Panther Creek
Plank Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Thomas Ellison, of Calloway county.
An act for the benefit of justice_s of the peace and litigants in the' -5th
district, of the county of Mercer.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown, Oxford, and Leesburg
Tll!npike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
An act to repeal an act to repeal an act to incorporate the town of
Williamsburg, in Whitley county, and to revive the repealed act.
An act .for the benefit of James T. Renfro and 0. P. Herndon, of
·
Harlan county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Lawrenceburg.
An act for the benefit of Reuben McCarty, former clerk of Pendleton
·
·
county.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Leesburg Turn pike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of George W. Carter, late sheriff of Woodford county.
An act to reduce into one the several acts relating to the town of
Bradfordsville., Marion county.
An act for the benefit of Knox County Seminary.
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An act, to amend the charter of the Springfield, Maxville, and WiJ.
lisburg Turnpike Road Company.
. An act creating an additional justices' district and voting precinct
in Monroe county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Benton, Mars\laU county,
An act for the benefit of the late sheriffs of this Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate the town of Birmingham , in Marshall county.
-An act for the benefit of the Colemansvi lle and Williamstown Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lafayette, Christian
county.
An act to. incorporate the Colbyville Turnpike Road Company.
, An act to authorize the chai1•man and board of trustees of the town
of Russellville to ·c onvey a certain lot. ~
An act authorizing the Christian county cou1:t to_subscribe stock in
the Henderson and Nashville Railroad.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Catlettsburg Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to authorize the sale of the Robinson Academy.
A,n act for the benefit of Wm. Johnson, sheriff of Laurel county.
An act for the benefit of Lydia Posey, of Shelby county·.
An ~ct for the benefit of. the trustees of the Methodist Episcop~
Church South, in the town of Hawesville.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Wash·
ington.
An act to incorporate the Green River Female Gollege.
An act concerning judicial sales in Jefferson county and Louisville.
An act to establish an additional justices' district and voting precinct
in Henderson county.
An act to amend the chai'ter of ,t he Richmond and Lexington Turn·
pike Road Company,
An act to empower the, M<adison county court to subscri'be stock in
turnpike roads.
An act for the ·benefit of Jane S. Miller, wife-of Henry M. Miller.
An act to incorporate the East Baptist Church, at Louisville.
An act to charter the Rock Haven and Big Spring Turnpike Road
Company. ,
An. act creating an additional Yoting place in Hardin county.
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An act concerning the officers of election at municipal ~lections in
the city of Louisville. _
An act to incorporate the Walnut Flat and Cox's Gap Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Covington and Decoursey Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Balr_s Bran.ch Turnpike Road Company.
·An act amending and reducing into one the several acts relating to
Seo tt~vill e.
An act for the benefit of William Glazebrook.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the stockholders of the Henderson and
Hebardsville Plank and Gravel Road Company.
An act to change the voting districts and el~ction precincts in Daviess
and Meade counties.
An act to incorporate the German Evangelical Lutheran Church of
St. Peters, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Morgan Iron, Coal Oil, and Mining Company.
An act to amend the dharter of the Pleasant Hill and Jessamine·
Tumpike Road Company.
An act to repeal section 906 of the Civil Code of Practice.
4n act to incorporate ·the· Glasgow and Red Spings T-urnpike Road
·
Company.
in act to incorporate the Veronp. and Morningview Turnpike Road
Company.
An act fo~ the benefit of the Daviess· cou~ty court.
An act to amend the charter of the -Bloomfield and Taylorsville'
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the bene~t of William L. Simons, late sheriff of Todd
coun,ty.
An ~ct to incorporate the Howard's Creek Tur.n pike Road Comp!!,ny~
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An act to incorporate the Spencer and Nelson County Turnpike
Road Companr,
An act to incorporate the Whitesville Seminary ·Company, in Daviess county.
An act to charter the Pulaski County Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Lebanon Female College.
An act to create additional voting districts in Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of James Howard, late clerk of Montgomery
circuit and county courts.
An act conferring certain powers- on the Carter county court.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Caldwell COUI}ty and other
sheriffs of this Commonwealth. •
An act to authorize Simeon A. Whitaker to solemnize the rites of
matrimony.
An act to incorporate the Simpson county and Logan county line
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to prescribe the time of holding the spring arid summer terme
of the Franklin circuit court.
An act to amend part 3, title 13, of _the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to incorphrate the Shelbyville and Benson Turnpike Road
Company, in Shelby county.
An act concerning the State road leading from Columbus, in Hick·
man county, to Mayfield, in Graves county.
An act for the benefit of J . C. Conklin, of Monroe county.
An act to vest the Garrard county court V\'1.th certain powers.
An act to incorporate Newport Lodge, No. 3_58, of Free and Accept·
ed Masons.
\
.
An act fixing the ~oundary and voting place in district No. 6, ID
Hart county.
An act providing for opening a road from the London and Sublimity.
road to the Somerset and Jacksboro road.
"
An act establishing a new road from the mouth of Scott's branch,in Lewis county, to the State road, in Carter county.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of McCracken county.
An act to amend and extend an act in relation to a new road in
Lewis ancl Carter counties.
An act to incorporate the Mississippi River Railway Company,
An act to establish an 1 ~dditional justices' district in Livingston
county.
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An act to amend the ch~rter of the city of Louisville for school pur,,
poses.
An act for the benefit of R. E. Shadburn.
A.Q.. act to incorporate the Midway and Craig's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of Washington county.
An act for the benefit of the poor of Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Benson Turnpike Road Company.
'
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of the county of Crittenden.
An act to incorporate the Covington Ag1·icultural and Mechanical
Associati.on.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Lawrence county.
An act to incorporate the Buffalo Spring Cemetery Company, at
· Stanford.
An act to incorporate the Mortonsville and Lexington Extension
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Liberty and Bradfordsville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for tht; benefit of Kentucky River Turnpike Road, in Clarke
county.
An act authorizing Geo. T. Regney to .solemnize the rites of matrimony.
An act to incorporate Martin Lodge, No. 131, I. 0. 0. F., at Port
Royal, in Henry county.
An act for the benefit of the Kirk;ville Turnpike Road.
An act to amend the law, approved Februaq 16, 1858, relating to
the board of superviso1·s.
An act to incorpoi-ate the town of Mannsville, in Taylor county.
An act to incorporate the South Fork and Cumberland River Iron
Coal and Lumber Company.
An act for the .benefit of the general elders of the Cumberland Presbyterian 'Ohurch of Daviess Presbytery.
An act to incorporate the Todd County Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Cox' s Crnek and Samuels' Depot Turnpike
.,,
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Ow~nton ana' Gratz Turnpike Road Com·
·
pany.
An act to incorporate W. B. Allen Lodge, No. 268, of Free and
Accepted Masons.

•
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An act to incorpor ate the Bell Station, Diamond Cave, and Mammoth Cave Branch Railroad Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate Green River Lodge, No. 88, of Free and
,;Accepted Masons.
An act to incorpor ate the Waynes burg Turnpik e Road Company.
An act supplem entary to an act creating an additiona l election and
magistra tes' district in Lewis county.
An act to amend an act charterin g the Richmon d and Barnes' Mill
Turnpik e Road Compan y, and for an extensio n of said road.
An act for the ,benefit of W. J. Hobson, late sheriff of Warren county.
An act to incorpor ate Proctor Lodge, No. 213, of Ancient York
Free and Accflpted Masons.
An act to incorpor ate the Kentuck y Trotting Association for the
improve ment of the.breed of horses.
An act to incorpor ate Mayfreld Royal Arch Chapter, No. 69.
· A~ act to legalize acknowl edgment s of deeds·, &c., taken before T.
C. Hamilto n, Jos. Donipha n, and F . V . Weldin, mayors of the city of
.Augusta , Bracken county.
An act to incorpor ate the Parksvill e Turnpik e Road Company.
An act to·amend the charter of the Louisvill e and Nashville Railroad
Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate the London, Grundy, Somerset, and Waitaboro turnpike Compan y.
.
An act to incorpor ate the Hopkins ville Gas Light Company.
An act to incorpor ate the C0tfey's Mill and Somerse t Turnpike Road
Compan y.
An act for the benefit of the city of Louisville.
An act to extend the time for contestin g the election of jailer of Jef·
ferson county.
.
An act to apportio n represen tation in the Senate and House of Rep·
resentati ves.
An act to establish the county of 1W ebster.
An act for the appropri ation of money.
The committ ee on Revised Statutes, repo~ted bills from the House
ef Represen tatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend section 11, chapter 7, of the Revi::ied Statutes.
An act authoriz ing the trustees of Crab Orchard to sell church.
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An act in relation to the jurisdiction of county courts to open roads
in certain cases.
An act for the benefit of Anderson Stewart, of Knox county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Georgetown Cemetery Company," approved March 7, 1B50.
1
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third readin_g
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engros£ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
Jlforesaid.
The same committee reported bills from the H;puse .of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An ac\ for the benefiJ of Col. .Thomas Buford.
An act for the benefit of certain sheriffs, and their f!ecuritie~, in
this Commonwealth.
An act to amend chapter .86 of the Revised Statutes. An act for the be~efit of Sarah Wall work and Marian iV-[. Petty.
An act for the benefit o.f A. C. Bowmer, sheriff,of Brea~hitt county.
An act to amend the execution laws.
With the expression of opi~ion that they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, it was
·
decided in the affirmative.
So said bills were rejected.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Thomas H. Hanks, clerk of the Anderson
circuit court. ·
.Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate,, constitutional pr~vision, and third r~~ding
.
.
of said bill being di_spensed with,
The question was then tak~n on the passage of said _bill, _a nd i,t ~as
·
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, wer~
as follows, viz:
Those who vcitf1d in the affirmative, wereWilliam B. Read,
~\~peaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
Albert G. Rhea,
J 1 iam T . A~thony, J. E. Gibson,
Henry 1\1. Rust,
Robert E. Glenn,
JahtesBR. Barrick,
0 n
Cyrenius Wait,
Asa P. Grover,
· Bruner,
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A. D. Cosby,
John L. Irvan, _,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,

[MARCH I.

C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker~20.

In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

The same committee reported abill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of A. ~ensley.
Which was read the first time, and or~ered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
- of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosseil and read the third time.
The rule of the Sen.ate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Mr. Andrews moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, Shall the ma~n question be now put?
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruner and
Fisk, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,
John Il. Bruner,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Benjamin P. Cissell,

James McKee,
Cyrenius Wait-8.

Samuel H. Jenkino1,

Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
William B. Read,
A. D. Cosby,
Asa P. Grover,
Albert G. Rhea,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John L. Irvan,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. John~on,
C. J. Walton, ·
John F. Fisk,
Charles D. Pennebaker, W. C. Whitaker-15.
So the Senate refused to order the main question to be now put.
The question was then taken on rejecting said bill, and it was de·
'
cided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and ·
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereT. T. Alexander,
John F. Fisk,
Asa· P. Grover,
William S. Darnaby, J. E. Gibson,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel E. DeHaven, Robert E. Glenn,
C. J. Walton-9 ..
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Those who voted in the negative, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davidson,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, Thomas S. Grundy,
Albert G. Rhea.
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Henry 1\1. Rust,
Samuel H . Jenkins,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John 1\1. Johnson,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
W. C. Whitaker-18.
James McKee,
A. D. Cosby,
So the Senate refused to reject said bill.
Ordered, That said bill be referred to Mr. Pennebaker, with instructions to perfect the same.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to establish the county of Meriwether.
With the expression of opinion fro~ a majority of the committee
that it ought n?t to pass.
A minority l'epo:ttted favorably.
The question being taken on rejecting said bill, it was decided in
the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pennebaker
and Grundy, were as follows, viz:
Those .who voted in the affirmative, were-

cK.ee,

I Wait-8.

B. Read,

l. Rhea,

[ . Ru~t,
alton, '
Vhitaker-15.
oe now put.
and it was de·
srs. Cissell and ·

lrover,
[rvan,
~lton-9.
,,.,,

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John 1\1. Johnson,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
Asa P. Grover,
Joh,! B._ Bruner,
BenJamrn P. Cissell, Thomas S. Grundy,
Samuel Haycraft,
A._D_. Cosby,
William S. Dama.by, John L. lrvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,

John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
Henry M. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait,
C. J. Walton,
W. C. Whitaker-23.

Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea-4.
Labndaff W. Andrews, C. D. Pennebaker,
Ro ert E. Glenn,
'
So said bill was rejected.
Messrs. Cissell and Read moved to reconsider the vote by which the
Senate rejected said bill.
Mr. Grundy moved to lay said bill on the table.
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
By_special leave, Mr. Whitaker, from the committee on Circuit
Courts, reported a hill from the House of Representatives entitled
•
'
A0
act to amend an act to incorporate the Board of Managers of
tbe Louisville House of Refuge.
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That said bill be read a third 'time.
of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
being dispensed with,
That said bill do pass, and· that the title Ithereof be 111
·

Mr. Fisk, from the committee on Revised Statutes, reported a bill,
entitl ed
A bill supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of tht
penitentiary."
Which was read the first t~me, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed ,.-ith,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, c0nstitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and. the same being engrossed;
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.
A message was received from the . House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had passed bills,' originating in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act 'for the benefit of the Maysvil'le, Washington, Paris, and
Lexington Turnpike Road Company.
An act concerning county courts.
An act to change the time of holding the Meade quarterly court.
An act to establish a free fer1-y across Green river, in the county of
McLean.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace to the county of
Daviess.
An act to change the time of holding the Larue county court.
An act for thl;l benefit of B. R. Briggs, of Ohlo county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Planing Mill Company.
An act to authorize the Ballard county court to re-district said coon·
ty in justices' districts. ·
An act to create a Deposit _Bank at 'owensboro.
An act to charter the Louisville, Lexington, and Big' Sandy Rail·
road Company.
An · act concerni.ng the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad, Com•
pany.
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third reading
,thereof be aa
eported a bil11

An act amending an act incorporating the Lexington and Winchester Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefi~ of Gabriel Lutz, of Nelson county . .
An act to authorize the citizens of Stamping-Ground to elect a town
marshal.
An act for the benefit of Uriah Cattle, late sheriff of Morgan county.
An act creating an additional voting and justices' district in Morgan·

! benefit of the

county.
An act creating an~dditional voting place in district No. 6, in Allen

ead a second

county.
An act for the benefit of the she~·iffs of this Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of James Brien, of Marshall county.
An act to amend the charter of the Glasgow and Scottsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend section 5, ar,t icle 21, chapter 27, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act amending an ·act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Rough
Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company."
An act to establish a State road from the mouth of Muddy river, in
Muhlenburg county, to or near Volney, in Logan county.
An ac~ to incorporate the Russellville ani:f.\Elkton Turnpike Road
'
Company.
An act to incorporate the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson County
Turnpike Road ·Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Russellville and Springfield Turnpike Road Company."
An act to improve the navigation of Cumberland river.
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Tennessee Turnpike Road
·
Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Jefferson and Brownsboro Turnpike Road Company.
An act requiring trustees, &c., to execute bond in certain cases.
An act to amend the common school laws.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the acts in relation to the town of Russellville."
An act for the benefit of William Simpson, clerk of the Wayne circuit and county courts.
An act to incorporate the Allen Mate and Female College.
An act for the encouragement of fine arts.
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An act to incorporate the Marion Rifle Battalion.
An act to require the assessors of tax to list the number of free persons of color in their respective counti_es.
An act to amend the charter of the German Insurance Company of
Louisville.
. An act for the benefit of J. A. Penton and wife, and Floyd C. Wiseman, her trustee .
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Maddox .
An act for the benefit of Lewis M. Reese.
And that they had passed a bill, origiI1ating in the Senate, with an
amendment, entitled
An act for the benefit of the heirs of John Moyland.'
And that they had disagreed to an amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill of the House of Representatives, entitled
An act concerning the penitentiary.
That they had rejected bills, originating in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act for tbe benefit of David Fitzgerald, of Henry county.
An act authorizing Edward Kelly, constable in Scott county, to ap1
point a deputy.
An act to prev~nt · personB' fi;om becomipg the nominal owners of
slaves.
An act making further appropriation for the geological survey of
this State.
That they had passed a resolution extending the present session of
the General Assembly until the 5th of March, at.12 o'clock, M.
Tha:t they had conc~red in resolutions, originating in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz; . ·
Resolution concerning the late Boarcl of Internal Improvement.
Resolution authorizing the Governor to graze the public grounds.
Resolution for the benefit of John J. Roberts.
With an amendment to .the last resolution.
That they had rejected a resolution, originating in theSenate,order·
ing the report of th,r State Agricultural Society, for the years 1858-g,
to be printed for the use of the members of the General Assembly.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of John L . Phythian, of Franklin county.
An act for the benefit of John Saindin.
An act to empower the ~ounty court of Grant county to authorize
the erectio~ of two gates ~cross the State road in said county.
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An act to prevent fishing in Sinking creek, Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Rice A. Garland and John W. Michel.
An act for the benefit of Jo'hn D. Pope an~ others, of Louisville.
An act abolishing an election district in Harlan county, and changing the place of voting in the original district.
An act to incorporate and establish a police court in the town of
Farmington, in Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel L. Adams.
An act for the benefit of William C. May.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Berry, of Greenup county.
An act for the benefit of W. J . Fields, of Carter county.
An act to furnish the county court clerk of Boyle .county with necessary books.
An act to incorporate North Star Lod'ge, No. 76, I. 0. 0. F .,. of Newport.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to punish persons who sell goods and merchandise by sample, without license.
An act in relation to jurors.
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act for the benefit of James
Edmonson, of Hopkins county, and otliers," approved February ·l7,
1858.

An act to change the- line between the counties of Owsley and
Breathitt.
An act authorizing the county court of Breathitt county to remove
the obstructions from Quicksand creek.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Covington Agricultural and Mechanical Association."
An act to increase the fees of county clerks and sheriffs.
An act to amend section 11 , chapter 42, Revised StatL1tes, title Gaming.
' the town of EddyAn act for the benefit of coffee-house keepers in
ville.
An act to amend the common school laws .
An act to create an additional justices' district in Louisville and
Jefferson county.
An act to create an additional el~ctio; and magistrates' district in
·
'
Nelson county.
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An act enlarging the corporate limits' of Paintsville, in Johnson
county.
An act to incorporate the Depo1;,it Bank at Nicholasville.
An act to establish the county of Wolfe.
An act for the benefit of Smith, Gallup & Co.
An. act for the benefit of George F. Gully, of Lewis county.
An act to amend and revive an. act, entitled "An act in relation to
a new road in Lewis and Fleming counties," approved February 27,

d

D

1856.

An act extending the jurisdiction of circuit and equity courts to sums
under fifty dollars, in certain cases.
An act for the bene~t of William Shoemaker, of Livingston county.
An act for the benefit of Moses Cook, of Campbell county.
An act for the benefit of Ez~kiel. Fisher, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel C. Crawford, of Brec1dnridge coun·
.t y.
An act for the benefit of John S. Lightfoot, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of James Holder, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Joel R. Allen, of Breckinridge county.
An act to amend the charter of Elizabethtown .
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act to apportion representation."
And that they had passed resolutions of the following import, viz:
Resolutions expressive of their thanks to the people of Ohio for their
hospitalities~
Resolution putting in force, from and after its passage, a bill originating in this House, entitled
An act for the appropriation of money.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representative s, entitled
An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank at Nicholasville.
Which was read the first time; and ordered to be read the second
.
'
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and· second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
,
'
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
-of said bill being dispensed with,
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Grover and
Darnaby, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. PennebakeJ·,
William T. Anthony, A. D. Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait-7.
LandaffW. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
John B. Bruner,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J. E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
T. T. Alexander, .
Henry M. Rust,
Asa P. Grover,
Benjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
W. C. Whitaker-16.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John F. Fisk, 1
So said bill was rejected.
Messrs. Porter an~ Cissell moved to reconsider the 'vote by which the
Senate rejected said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays b~ing required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
A. D. Cosby,
Anthony,
T.
William
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, Samuel Haycraft,
Cyrenius Wait-11.
John M. Johnson,
James R. Barrick,
James McKee,
John B. Bruner,
Those who voted in the negative, wereSamuel H. Jenkins,
John F. Fisk,
(Porter,)
Mr. Speaker,
William B. Read,
J.E. Gibson,
T. T. Alexander,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grnver
Benjamin P. Cissell,
C. J. Walton-12.
William S. Darnaby, John L. frvan,,
So the Senate refused to reconsider said vote.
The Senate then ·took up a resolution from the House of Representatives resolving that an act, entitled "An act f~r the appropriation of
money," be in force from and after its passage.
Which was twice read and concmred in.
The committee on Revised Statutes, to whom was referrred a bill
from the -House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Ship-Building and Lumber Company.
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Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representatives, e ntitled
An act amending an act incorporating Monticello, in Wayne county.
Ordered, That said bill be rejected.
The same committee reported a bill fro:m the l!ouse of Representa.·
tives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Planing Mill Company.
With an expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken upon the rejecti_on of said bill, it was
!lecided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cissell and
Wal ton, were. as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affi.rmativ~; were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
William T. Anthony,
James R. Barrick, ·
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,

Samuel E. DeHaven,
John F. Fisk,
J. E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Samuel Haycraft,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,

James McKee,
Charles D. Pennebaker,
Joµn A. P1·all,
Albert G. Rhea.
Henry M. Rust,
0yrenius Wait--20.

Those who voted in the negative, were.:_
Landaff W. Andrews, Asa P. Grover,
C. J. Walton,
John B. BTuner,
Thomas S. Grundy,
W. 0. Whitaker-8.
Benjamin P. Cissell,
John M. Johnson,
So said bill was rejected.
By special leave, Mr. Fisk' offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, ,T hat a joint committee of one from the Senate, a!1~ two
from the House, be appointed to ascertain and report the condition °J
the business in both Houses, and in the hands of the Governor;_.an
how long it will take to complete the whole, provided no new b~srness
is attempted·; and that they report by eleven o'clock this day, if pos·
sible.
Which was adopted.
The Speake1· ~ppointed Mr. Pennebaker said committee.
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The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend a n act, entitled "An act in relation to fees of Commonwealth's attorneys ."
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to a select committee composed
of Messrs. Alexander, Whitaker, and Fisk.
The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill requiring monthly statements from the banks of Kentucky.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, a~d second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Andrews moved to amend said bill, by striking out the 3d section thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the· affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Andrnws an_d
•
Barrick, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereHenry M . Rust,
John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
Landaff W. Andrews, James McKee,
W. C. Whitaker- 11.
C. D. Pennebaker,.
J_ames R. Barrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn L. Irvan,
W~ll~am T. Anthony, J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
William S. Darnaby, Robert E. Glenn,
C. J . Walton-9.
AsaP. Grover,
JohnF.Fisk,
And so said amendment was adopted.
Orde,·ed, That said bill be placed in the. orders of the day.
By special leave, Mr. Grover, from the committee on Propositions
and Grievances, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to change the county line of Hickman, so as to include A. J.
Warden in Ballard county·.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
•
·
.
of said bill being dispensed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass~ and that the title thereof be 118
aforesaid.

The committee on the Codes of Practice reported bills from the
House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to empower the city of Louisville to authorize the construction of railroads through any of its streets, to be propelled by horse
power.
An act to amend the cbarter of Brooksville, in Bracken county.
An act establishing the Magoffin circuit court.
An act for the benefit of James H. Leach, of Caldwell county.
An act to amend the Criminal Code' of Practice.
Ordered, That said bills be r~ad a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, '!'hat said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·The committee on Banks reported bills from the House of Repre·
sentatiYes of the following titles, viz:
An act in relation to the Mayfield b;·anch of the Bank of Ashland.
An act to amend the charter of Mayfield.
An act tQ amend the act establishing the Deposit Bank of Mt. Ster·
ling.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed w1th,'
Resolved, That said bills do pa.ss, and that the titles thereof be 65
aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Represents·
tives, entitled ,
An act for the benefit of the Bank of Louisville.
Mr. Gibson offered to amend° said bill, by requiring a· branch of said
bank to be located at Booneville, in Owsley county.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the aflirma·
tive.
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The yeas and nays being re.q uired thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Pennebaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn A. Prall,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
John B. Bruner,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, Thomas S. Grundy,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
W. C. Whitaker-19.
Samuel E. DeHaven, James McKee,
John F. Fisk,
J
Those who voted in the negative, were-

T. T. Alexander,

John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
C. D. Pennebaker-6.
LandaffW. Andrews, John L: Irvan,
So said amendment was adopted.
Mr. Pennebaker moved to lay said bill, as amended, upon the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Whitaker
and Grover, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Chades D. Pennebake 1,
Asa P. Grover,
T. T. Alexander,
William B. Read,
Thomas S. Grundy,
~ohn B. Bruner,
W. C. Whitaker-13.
William S. Darnaby, John· L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
LandaffW. Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
Henry M. Rust,
John M. Johnson,
A. D. Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait-11.
James McKee,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
J. E. Gibson,
So said bill was laid on the table. •
The same committee reporte·d a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky,
With an amendment.
Which was rejected.
Ordered,, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third, reading:
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,. and that the titl.e· t.lier.eof be as
aforesaid.
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The same committee reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
Which was 1>ead the first time, -and -otdered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
The committee on· the Judiciary ·r epo-rted 'bills from the House or
,
Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "'.An act for tb'e benefit of persona holding 'lands lying back of otber 'lanas in the vicinity of any of
the navigable streams of this State," ap·proveiJ:Deceinber 6, 1851.
An act for the pene:fit of Mrs. L. A. Higgins.
An· act for the benefit of Warren ·Th6rn~berry,_J. ·M. Grae~, andJ,
C. Calhoun, securi'ties of Henry Lewis, lat'e sheriff of 'McCracke~
county.
. :An act to incorporate the Board of Cptninissioners of the Louis\rille
·
Court-House.
Ordered, Tnat said bills be read 1a. tn-iJd time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional ·provision, and th:ird readillg
of said bills being dispensed with,
'
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that lthe -titles thereof b-e·sa
aforesaid.
The same committee '-reporfea a 'b ill ' from ihe House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act authorizing a chancery and criminal term of the l ~ewis~it- _
cuit court for the trial of equity and· criminal causes.
Ordered, That said bill be rejected.
The sa,me,.committee reported a hill from the House of Represents·
tives, entitled
An act to repeal -t he law 'prohibitihg -the imp?rtation -of slaves -into
this State.
Mr. Andrews moved that said bill be rejected.
And the question being ·taken ·thereon, it was · dMided in the nega·
tive.
·· The yeas and nays· being required thereo'n by 'Messrs. Irvan and
·
Pennebaker-, were 'as follows; ·viz:
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Those who voted in the, ~flirmati,v e, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
Mr. Speaker, (forter,) John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait--7.
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
Landaff W. Andrews,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn A. Prall, .
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
William B. Read,
Thom.as S. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Albert G. R~~B:,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
W. C. "\Yhitaker-1~;
Samuel H . Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John M. John~on,
·
J.E. Gibson,
So the Senate refused to reject said hilt.
Order~d, That satd; bill be reaq a th.:ird. time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pi:-0:vi-s ion, and th\rd-reading_~f
"'
said bill having been dispensed with,
it Wafand,
bill,,
said
of
passage
the
on
taken
then
was
The question
decided in the affirmative.
'.fh,e yea:ft! anq nl'!,ys bei_n,g required thereo1_1 \>y ~es~n:s,. Grovel,'. a,nd
Pennebaker, were as follows, viz:
Thoi;;e who v0ite~ in, th~ a,ffirmative-, wereJ,o,h.n A. P.ra,ll,_ ,
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grov.~r,
William B. Read,
Tb,omas S. Gr.undy,.
t. D. Cosby,
A!bert G. Rhea,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Vj. O. W,hitaker-15.
John 1'{. J9hn1i3on,,
J.E. Gibson,
Tho,se w,ho voted in t,h e negative, we':'~-:James McKee,
Mr. Spea,ker, (Por.ter,) John B. Bruner-, ·
Samuel E. Delfaven, C. D. Penn,ebaker,
T. T. Alexande:r;,
Cyrenius Wait-1()._
Landaff W. Andi:ews, John F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick, .
&solved, Tl;tat th~ title th~reof be as aforesaid.
Messrs. Rea_d and Grover moved to 1:e~ons.i der the v9,t~ by which sajd
hill had bee!). passed.
Mr. Darnaby m~ved to lay said motion on the table.
Ordered, '.fJ:i.at S!l,id motion be l~id upon the table.
. The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representt1
•
t~ves, entitled
incenof
circul3:tion
or
printing,
writing,
the
An act to prevent
diary documents in this State.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of tb,e Senate, consti tpttonal p!!~vision, and third readi~~
of said h,iU l,>eiµg dtfilw.nsed with,
0
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Mr. Andrews moved that said hill be rejected.
And the question being take1i thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rust and
Davidson, were as follows, viz:

'

Those who voted in the-affirmative, wereJohn F. Fisk,
James R. Barrick,
T. T. Alexander,
C. D. Pennabaker-6.
Landaff W. Andrews, John B. Bruner,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
William T. Anthony, Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
John L. Irvan,
A. D . Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-16.
John A, Prall, '
Alex. L. Davidson,
J.E. Gibson,
So the Senate refused to reject said bill.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the first section,
\
'
·
and it was decided in the affirmative.
section,
s~cond
th~
of
adoption
The question was then taken on the
and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Darnabyi, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) J.E. Gibson,
Asa P. Grover,
A. D . Cosby,
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
John M. Johnson,
Alex: L. Davidson,

James McKee,
· William B .. Read,
Hem'y M. Rust,
Cyrenius Wait- 12.

Those who voted in the negati.v e, wereCharles D. Pennebaker,
John B. Bruner,
T. T. Alexander,
John A. Prall,
William T. Anthony, John F . Fisk,
Albert ,G. Rhea,
Landaff W . Andrews, Robert E. Glenn,
W. C. Whitaker-12.
John L . Irvan,
James R. Barrick,
So said section was rejected.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it Wll.l
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rust aud
'
Darnaby, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in .the affirmative, wereJames McKee,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. L. Davi~son,
C. D. Pennebaker,
John F . Fisk, .
T. T . Alexander,
John A. Prall,
J.E. Gibson,·
W. T. Anthony,

.
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.s Wait,
Vhitaker-16.

1e first section,

l second section,

s. Andrews and

~cKee,
B. -Read,
. Rust,
Wait-12.
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D. Pennebaker,
~ Prall,
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William B. Read,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
Asa P. Grover,
Henry M. Rust,
John L. Irvan,
Cyrenius Wait,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
W. C. Whitaker-24.
John M. Johnson,
In the negative-none.
Res~lved, '.fhat the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The same committee reported a bill from the House of Representa-

Landaff W. Andrews,
James R. Banick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,

tives, entitled
An act in relation to forfeited lands,
With an amendment.
.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass·, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The same committee reported bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Lagrange.
A bill to establisq an additional v:oting precinct in Cartei: county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered . to be read a seco.nd
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional pFov!sion, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The committee on Circuit Co rts reported bills of the following
titles, viz:
A bill for the benefit of John W. Hazelrigg, late clerk of the Mor.
gan circuit court.
A bill for the benefit of A. T. Day, late sheriff of Morgan county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosserl and read the third time .
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The ru_le of the Senate, cons.titution al ·provisio~, and third readlng
of said bills having been dispensed with, andr the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said l;>ills do pass, a.nd that the titles thereof be a,
aforesaid.
The committee on Revised Statutes report,ed a bill, entitled
A bill' in relation to. peddlers selling by: sample ca.rd) or otherwise,
i~ Jefferson_CQ,u,nty and, the city 9f Loui,sville.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read. a. second
time.
The rule of the Senate, col').stitutional provisio.n, ~,id ~econd reading
of said bill being dispensed ,vith,
.
'
Ordered, That said bill be engrnssed ,and, read a ~hi.rd ti.me.
, The rule of the. S,enate, constitution al ]?t:ovision, and. third re!\ding
of said bill having been dispensed wit,h, anc;l, the i;;a,me being ~ngrossed,
R,csolved, Thl:\,t said bill do, pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined emolled b.ills which originated in the Senate,
of ~he following: titles, viz:
An act for tbe benefit of John P: Noonan, of Covington.
An act for the benefit of Emma J. Cleaveland.
An act to incor.l?orate Ceralvo J.,odge, No. 256, of Free and Accepted
Masons .
·
·
An act to incorporate the Paducah Fire, Marine, and Life Insurance
Company.
An act to incorporate Perseveranc e Temple of Honor, No. 20, at
Russ.ellvill~ .
An act authorizing the Louisville chancery court to close Curran
street.
An act to authori,z;e Hawes, Trimble, and Wic.kl-iffe t~ estabJish a
ferry opposite Cairo.
An act to incorporate, ~he town of Lov:elaceville, in B;allai-d_county.
An act to provide for the payment of the public debt of G_xee~ue
co.unty.
' An act to i.nco.rporate Mt. · Plea.sant Church. oi TJ.niJed Bap)ist.s, in
Cumberland county .
An act to amend the chantev of the town of New, Roe.
An act to amend the cha1-ter of the to,wn of Calhoo.n,
An act for the benefit ofi the heirs. ef John M_oyti;l,n.
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An act to amend the 'c harter of the ·F irst Germain St. Paul's Congregation, of Louisville.
An act to incol'pprate the Kentucky 'Tribe, No. 4, of Improved Order ·of Red Men.
An act for the benefit of B. R. Briggs, of Ohio county.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace to the county of
Daviess.
An act for the benefit of the '.M-aysville, Washington, Paris, and
Lexington Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the ·Chr,istian 'C ounty ·and ·ClaTksville 1:urnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Flemingsburg and lJ pper Blue Lic:ks 'Furnpike Road 0ompany.
An act to incorporate Lodge N·o. 210, Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to change the time of holding the LaTue county court.
An act changing the terms and times of holding the circuit courts
in the 12th judicial district.
An act to amend the charter of the Flemingsburg and Elizaville ,
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for th'e benefit ot L. D. Itailoway and his seclll'ities.
An act for th'e benefit of Mt. W'ashington.
An act to charter the Deposit Bank of Lawrenceburg, in Ancferson,
county.
An act to incorporate the Mayfield Tobacco Warehouse and Inspe·c- ,
tion Company.
· An act for the benefit of James Brien, of Marshall county.
An act for the benefit of W ni. Cromwell, sheriff of Hickman county.
An act to amend section 20 of the' Civil Code of fyactice.
An act to change the mode ·of working roads in McLean county.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend section 832, Civil
Code of Practice."
·An act amending an act focor-porating the Lexington and Winchester Turnpike Road Company.
.
An act for the benefit of the trustees ·and ·c itizens of London.
An act to amend the ·title of an ·act to incorporate W. A. _Myers'
Louisville 0ommercial College.
·
An act to define the boundary of Hammonsville, in Hart county.
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Canton, in
Trigg county.,

•
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An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
An act for the benefi~ of George Parker, late sheriff of Union county.
An act to authorize E. Y. Cowgill to establish a coffee-house in
Mayfield.
An act to repeal so much of an act, entitled '' An act to create the
14th judicial district," as applies to the county of McLean.
An act for the benefit of Wm. A. L.B. Sharp, sheriff of Estill county.
An act for the benefit of the legal representatives of the late John
G. Lyon.
An act fixing the time of holding the quarterly court of Daviess
county.
An act to incorporate the Darlington Coal and Oil Company.
An act to provide compensation to one or more persons who may
prosecute suits for the benefit of themselves and others.
An act to incorpornte the Hillsborough and Wyoming Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Rochester Lodge, No. 270, Free. and Ac·
cepted Masons;
An act for the benefit of the town of Taylorsville-.
An act to amen~ section 778, chapter 3, Civil Code of Practice.
An act concerning the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Com·
pany.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly court of McLean
county.
An act for the benefit of James G. Eden, of Graves county.
An a'ct to amend the charter of the. Jefferson and Brownsboro Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act for the t,enefit of Gabriel Lutz, of Nelson county.

.

,

Also, enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the appropriation of money.
nd
An act to incorporate the New Retreat Lodge, No. 283, of Free a
Accepted Masons, in Graves county.
An act to extend ·the limits of the town of Elkton.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 37, in Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of common school district, No. 3, in Rock·
castle county.
An act for the benefit of the school districts in Grayson county.
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An act to incorporate the Presbyterian Female Seminary of Bowling-Green.
An act for the benefit of .common school district No. 7, in Lyon

f Union county.
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An act for the benefit of Dickey & Thomas, of Edmonson county.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 33, in Meade county.
An act to incorporate, tpe Williamstown Academy.
An act to amend the charter 9f the Scott Female Institute.
An act to incorporate th'e Indepenilent Kentucky Rovers.
An act authorizing pers<?ns confined in jail for fines to replevy the
same before circqit.court clerks.
An act to prescribe the mode -of working the, public roads in the
counties of Uni~n, Spencer, and Carter. '
Ail. act in relation to caveats.
An act in relation to the town of Greenupsburg.
An act to incorporate the Kiddville Turnpike Road Company.
An act regulating the times of 'holding the circuit courts in the several counties in the third juqicial district.
An act authorizing the county court of ,Ohio county to levy an
additional tax for county purposes.
An !lct to authorize the Taylor, county court to fix the time of holding the justices' courts in said county.~
An act in relation to the county lines ·of Floyd, and Lawrence, and
Johnson counties.
An act to improve Licking river.
An act to incorporate the Hawesville and Little South Fork Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Green River and Mintonsville -Tur'upike
r
_
Road Compaµy.
An act to incorporate the town of\ Liberty, _in Casey county.
An act to incorporate the Franklin and Adairsville Turnpike Road!
•
~
Company.
An act to provide for tqe disposition of the estate of Geo. Johnson,.
a free man of color, and for the ,..manumission of a slave, Emily, the.
·
daughter of said Johnson.
An act supplemental to an act to provide ·for the construction of 111
levee from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee State line.
An .act to authorize the clerk of the Greenup county eoux:_t to make
·
out a general cross-index to deeds.

106
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An act for the benefit of J0hn P. McLaug hlin.
An act for the benefit of Wm. S. Gibbs, sheriff of Hancock conn~.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Ophelia Smith, of the- city of Lexington.
An act for the' benefit of Thomas S. Walls, of Breckinridge county.
An act taxing free ;negroes in Boyle county.
An act for the benefit of the Kentuck y Institutio'n for the Education
of the Blind~
An act for the benefit of ·Jacob Rice .
. An act to incorpor ate Morrison Lodge, No. 76, at Elizabethtown, in
Hardin county.
An act to,regula te the tolls and .manage ment of the ·Crab Orchard
Fork of the Wilderne ss road, in Rockcas tle county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Cleary, administrator of David
Snodgra ss, deceased.
An act to amend the Criminal CoHe of Practice. ·
An act to amend an act to incorpor ate · the Board or' Managers of
the Louisville House of Refuge.
· An act in relatitm to the sinking Fund of Clarke county.
An act to enable the judge of the Montgomery ci'rcuit court to appoint an addition al examine r.
. ,
.
An act for the benefit of Lavern:a Simpson .
An act for the benefit of Hugh Harkis, and others, of Floyd coun.ty.
An act to appo,int commissioners to sell the poor-hous~ lands of Jefferson county.
An act regulatin g the time of holding justices'1 courts in Lewis
county.
'An act to incorpor ate the Crystal Brook Cav~ Company,
An act for the benefit of H. H. Burks, of Barren couD:ty.
An act. to amend an act, entitled "An act· to incoi;porate Augusta
Lodge, No. 80, of Free and .Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of A.· W. Nicholl, late sheriff of Johnson
county, and others.
A~ act changing the tim~ of holding the l\1arch •term of the Shelby
quarterly court.
An act for the benefit of c~nimo.n school district No. 7, in Graves
county.
An act £or ~he benefit.o f school district No. 7, in Fulton county.
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An act to amend th'.e charter of the' Harris.on County Agricultural
and Mechanical Association.
An act for the benefit of James M. Shackelford, of Madison co1mty.
An act to incorporate Wilmington Lodge, No. 362.
An act to change the boundaries of certain voting districts in Mercer county.
An act to-incorporate the Patrolean Sulphur Spring and Manufac'
turing Company. .
An act to amend 3d section of the act to amend the charter of the
Winchester and Mount Sterling' Turnpike·Road Compahy.
An act for the benefit of certain tum pike road companies in Harrison county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Yates, late sheriff of Mercer county,
and Randall Walker, of Andei;son county.
An act for the benefit of John Friend, late sheriff of Floyd county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Danville.
An act changing the time of holding the magist'rates' courts in district No. 5, i.n Henderson county. '
An act to amend the chartet· oi the town of Lancaster,
An act to ·authorize a · cross-index to the suits in the Clarke circuit
court.
An act to legalize the sale of a part of the poor-house land in Todd
county. ·
An -act declaring Gasper river a navigable stream.
An act ratifying a ·mortgage made by the Old Frankfort Turnpike
Road Company. .
An act to provide for indeiin"g the deed books in the Fulton county
·
'
clerk's office.
An act for tµe beJtefit of J9hn C. Morton 1 clerk of the Ohio circuit
.
oo~.
An act to abolish the voting precincts of Walnut Flat and Turners.
An act changing the time of holding the Lincoln quarterly court.
An act to furnish county judges with necessary blank books.
An act creating an additional voting place in Breckinridge county.
An act creating an additio,nal distl!ict in Caldwell county.
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An act to incorpora te the Bowling-G reen and Trinity Church Turnpike Road Company . .
An act to change the time of holaing the March term of the Estill
quarterly court.
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Caldwell county.
An act changing the time ·of holding. the Hardin county quarterly
court.
,
An act t'o incorpora te the Richmond and Barnes' Mill Turnpike
Road Company.
'
· ,
•
An act for the benefit of James A. Moore, late sheriff of Pendleton
county, and his securities.
An act to incorpora te Litchfield Lodge, No. 236, of Ancient York
.Masons.
An act to repeal the law prehibitin g the importatio n of slaves into
tilis State.
An act for the benefit of.-Joh~ M. Dickerson , late clerk of Knox
county.
_
An act to compensa te ,the Secretary of State· for copying the laws
of the -present session, for publicatio n , in . Stanton's edition of the
Revised Statutes.
An act to allow the Muldroug h's Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia
Turnpike Road Company to establish a toll-gate.
1
An act for the benefit of A. N. Jolly, of Breckinrid ge county.
An act to repeal an act to charter the .Alexandt ia Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Lyon
county.
An act es.tabli;hin g an additional magistrate s' district in Knox coun·
ty.
An act to incorpora te St". John's.. Lodge of Free and 4ccepted ~asons.
An act to tax the dogs 'in Shelby copnty. ,
. An act to amend the charter ·~f the town of Albany, in Clinton
county.
An act to amend the charter ·of Brooksville, in Bracken county.
An act authorizin g the county court of_ Hickman county to estab,lish an additional civil district in said ,county.
An act to, amend the·act establishin ~ the county of Metcalfe.
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An act to authorize the eounty court of Barren county to, lay· off
said county intQ magistrates' districts and voting places.
An act for the-, benefit of agricultural and mechanical fairs.
An act to-amend the charter of the Houstonsville and Bradfordsville

[ty.
ounty quarterly

Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Plum Creek and Cane Run church.
An act to- incorporate the Oxford anq. Turkeyfoot . Turnpike Road

Mill Turnpike

Company.
An act for the beuefit of.the securities of J. T. Moore, late sheriff of

ff of Pendleton

Butler county.
An act relatin.g to the duties and, powe.rs of trustees of the town of
Mayfield, in Graves county, and to extend the corporate limits thereof.
An act to incorporate- the _Office Turnpike Road Company . .
~ An act to amend the charter of ~he Agricultural Deposit Bank of
Lexington:
An act to ·amend the charter of the town of Owingsville.
An act to incorporate the Jefferson County .Avenue Turnpike Road
Company.
An act authorizing the appointment of a deputy, clerk at Columbus,
and investing him.with certain powers ..
An act for the ,.benefit' of John W ~ld·e n, of Estill county.
An act to legalize the election of the mayor and city council of the
city of Hickman, an,d to change the time. of their election.
An act amendatory to an act, entitled "_An act for the benefit of John
M. Johnson and L. L. Singletary."
An act to ~uthorize the Harrison county court- to erect a bridge
across main Licking river.
An act to empower the county court of Harrison county to subscribe
stock i:n tm:npike road companies. '
An act authorizing William Carpenter to build ·a dam across Troub·
lesome creek, i1; Breathitt county.. .
An act to amend the charter of_the town of Wyomi·n g, -in Bath
·
·
county.
· An act to amend the charter of the Georgetown Branch Railroad
Company.
An act to repeal an act, entitlied "An act to incorporate the town of
orence, Boone county," approved February 18, 1860.
An act for tlie benefit of Ann. T. Spjllman.
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An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Turkeyfoot Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate Sacramento Lodge, No. 346, of Free and Accepted Masons.
·
An act to surrender a portion of the turnpike road in Simpson county, and for other purposes.
An act to incorporate th'e Baptist Church, at Shelbyville.
An act to incorporate Reed's Chapel, in McCracken county.
An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Bloomfield Turnpike Road Company.
· 1
An act for the benefit of James 1I. Leach, of Caldwell county.
An act in relation to the Mayfield branch of the Bank of Ashland.
An ac.t to amend the charter of the Owingsville and Mount Sterling
Turnpike Road Company. ·
~ An act for the benefit of John P. Jackson, of Campbell county.
An act establishing the Magoffin circuit court.
An act to charter the Big Sandy_OU and Coal Company.
An act to further protect the Seminary fund of Laurel county.
*n act to repeal,an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of common
schools in Estill county," appro·v ed Janua:ry 2, 1852.
An act to incorporate the Little Stoner' Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Tolesboro and Orangeburg Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of Henry Decker, of Grayson county.
An act to regulate the holding of certain terms of the Kenton cir·
'
cuit courts in Kenton county.
_
An act to incorporate the Midway and Scott Coqnty Turnpike Road
Company.
An act in~orporatin g the Owenton and Stamping-G round Turnpike
Road Company,
.
An act to incorporate the Nicholasvill e and Tate's Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
,
An act to incorporate the Big Spring and West Point Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to authorize the judges of the county courts of Henderson,
Hopkins, and Union, to changce the boundal'y and place of voting in
the several precincts in said counties.
An act for the benefit of Fa;yette 6ounty.
An act to change the line of district No. 'i, in Harrison county·
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An act to incorporate James F. Keel Lodge, of Free Masons.
An act to incorporate the Newport and Covington Water Works
Company.
<
•
An act for the benefit of the Madison Female School.·
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by' the Sp~aker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affi:ied his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be prese.nted to the Governor for bis approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. 'Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty.
A message was received from the 1Governor, by the hands of Mr. T.
B. Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bil'ls 1 odginating in the Senate, of thefollowing titles, viz:
An· act to incorporate "the_Mayfield Tobacco Yy arehouse and Inspection Company.
_
An act authorizing the Louisville chancery court to close Curran
street.
'
I
An act to incorporate Perseverance Temple of, Honor, No. 20, at
RusseUvill'.:l. ,
An act to incorporate Ceralvo Lodge, No. 253, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
I
An ·act for the benefit of Emma J. Cleaveland.
An act for the b"ene.6.t of John P. Noonan, of Covington.
An act for the benefit of L. D. Halloway and his securities, and G.
Clay ISmith and his securities.
•
An act to incorporate the town of Lovelaceville, i.n Ballard county.
An act to authori,ze Hawes, Trimble, and Wickliffe to establish a
ferry opposite Cairo.
· '
An act for the b_enefit of Jame~ G. Eden, of Graves county.
An act to create an additional voting place in district No. 6, in Allen
county. ·
I

An act concerning the Lexington and Big· Sandy Railroad 0omp~y.
,
An act to amend the charter of the Jefferson and Brownsboro Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Rochester Lodge, No. 275, Free and Accepted Masons.
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An act for the benefit of the heirs of John Moylan.
An act for 'the benefit of Wm. P. Conner, of Bath county.

B

Mr. Pennebaker, from the select committee appointed under the res'
olution offered by Mi·. Fisk, made the following report, viz:

Condition of the general business in the Senate and House of Representatives, on the first day of. Jfllarch, 1860.
SENATE.

Committee on the Judiciary,
'
Committee on Circuit Courts, · ·
Committee on Finan·ce,
Committee on Codes of Practice,
Committee on Banks,
Orde rs lof the day,
' -'
Suspended orders,
Committee on Enrollments,
House of Representatives' on Senate table,

6 bills.
• 5
4
- 8,.,
9
5

"
"
,.
"
"

9 ,,

• 50 "

33 "
129

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Bills in the hands of committees, and order's of the day, and Enroll,
ments, 238.
The Governor informed your committee, at a quarter past nine
o'clock, that he would be up with hi~ business in one hour.
The Governor is of (?pinion that he can be 'ready for adjournment
·'
·
to-morrow.
C. D. PENNEBAKER, Committee,
The rules were ·suspended, and Mr. Grundy offered the following
resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assenibly of the Commonwealth of. Kentucky,
That the Librarian allow the Governor to use the State-House yard
for grazing, provided that it shall not be injured thereby.
Which was adopted. 1
Mr. Alexander, from a select committee, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend 'an act, entitled "An act in relation to fees of Com·
-.
,
,
monwealth's attorneys.','
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for 7½ o'clock, P,
'
M., to-day.

. By special leave, the Senate took up a resolution fixing the time for
L
final adjournment,
And the question being taken thereo~, it was -decided in the nega·
·
tive.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews and
Bruner, were as follows, viz:
In the affirmativeWilliam C. Gillis-I .
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,)
T. T. Alexander,
Landalf W. Andrews,
James R. Barrick,
John B. Bruner,
A. D. Cosby,
William S. Darnaby,
Alex. L. Davidson,

Samuel E. DeHaven,
J. E. Gibson,
Robert E. Glenn,
Asa P . Grover,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkin~,

James McKee,
C. D, Pennebaker,
John A. Prall,
William B. Read,
A.lbert G,. Rhea,
Henry M. Rust,
W. C. Whitaker-22.

By special leave, the Senate took up for consideration a bill ~rom
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act to apportion representation."
Mr. Grundy offered an amendment to said bill.
Which ·was adopted.
.
Mr. Alexander offered ~n amendment to said bi'll.
Which was adopted.
Mr. G11over moved to lay said bill, as amen'ded, on the table
And th~ question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Grover, were as follows, viz:
0

R, Committee,

the following

th of Kentucky,
,ate-House yard
>y.

Dill, entitled
to fees of Com·

,r 7½ o'clock, P.
ng the time for
in the nega·

. ,.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) William S. Darnaby, John F. Fisk;
William T. Anthony, Samuel E. DeHaven, Asa P. Grover-7.
·A. D. Cosby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert E. Glenn,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Thomas S. Grundy,
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
John L. Irvan,
· Albert G. Rhea,
~ohn B: Bruner,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Cyrenius Wait,
. ~-. Gibson,
John M. Johnson,
W. C. Whitaker-I 7.
W1lham C. Gillis,
James McKee,
So the Senate refused to lay said bill upon the table.
Mr. Whitaker offered the following amendment, viz:
;
That, 'llntil the next apportionment, the county of Webster shall
:ote for Representative with the county of McLean, and wi.thi the
ounties of Hopkins and Union in the election of Senator.

t'andatrW.
T. Alexander,
Andrews,
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And the ques.tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. .
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs. Cosby and
Whitaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ,affirmative, wereAlbert G. Rhea,
. John M. Johnson,
T. T. Alexan,:ler,
Cyrenius Wait,
Landaff W. Andre-..y,s., .James McKee,
Charles D.. Penn{lbaker,W. C. Whitaker-IO.
John B. Bruner,
William C. Gillis,
werew;l10 voted in the neg_ativ~,
Tliose
J
•
,
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E- PeF,Iaven,, Thomas S. Grund~
John L. !\-van,
William T. Anthony, John F: Fisk,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
James. R. Barrick,
John A. Prall, ·
Robert E. Glenn,
A. D. Cosby,
Henry M. R1.lllt-I6.
WiUiam S. Darnaby, Asa P. Grovel·,
Ale.:ir. L. Davidson,
So said amendment was rejected.
Mr. Grover moved the previous qri_estion.
And the question being taken, Shall the main_ questioJJ be now put?
~
.
it was decided in th~ affirmativ~ . .
The yeas and nays- being required thereon by Messrs. Whitaker,a11d
Pennebal,c~,i:, wer~ as foll~'fs, viz:.
T);iose w.h.o v0tec;l il'J. the affirmatiy:~, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, Thomas S. Grundy,
John L. Irvan,
William T. Anthony, John F. l;isk,.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
John A. Prall,
Robert E. Glenn,
A. D. Cosby,
Willi~m B. Read-16.
William S. Darnaby, 4 .s a P. Gro.v er,
Alex. L. Davids.on,
Those who vot~d in the .negative., wereHenry M. Rrist,
Joh'u M. JoJnson,
T. T. Alexander,
Cyrenius Wait,
Landaff W. Andrews, J a,me,s McKee;
W. C. Whitaker-II.
. Q. D. Penp.ebake1•, ,
John B. Bruner,
·
-4J.bert G. Rhe~,
William C. Qillls,. ·
Ordere,d, Th-iit said bill, as amen'ded-, be. read a third time.
f

The com~ittee on Fi~ance reporteq.,bills fror:µ the House of Representatives of the following ti.tles, vii: · ·
An act to incorporate the City -Bank of- Henderson.
An act to inco:i:porate th~ D~p.osit Bank; of Ma.disonvill~.
An act t_Q incorp.or11ite the JBran~enburg S.avings Bank.
With 'an ex,p ression of o~i~i?n, that ther, ought not to· pass.

·c
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And the question being taken upon the rejection of said bills, it was
decided in the affirmati ve.
So said bills were rejected.
The same commit.t ee reported a bill from the. House of Represen tatives, en ti tied
, An act for the benefit of J . T. Newkirk ,
With an amendm ent.
Which was ~dop~d .
.Ordered, That said bill, as amen,ded, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and ·third reading
·
of said bill being dispense d with,
be as
thereof
title.
the
that
and
pass,
do
bill
said
Resolved, That
aforesaid.

Mr. Andrews, from a select committ ee, made the followin g report,
viz:
The joint committe e of the Senate and House of Represen tatives,
who were, by resolutio n of the two Houses, instructe d to confer with
the Hon. W. C. Dunlap, commiss ioner appointe d by the Legislatu re of
the State of T ennes~ee, in relation to the cession of that part 1>f Kentucky lying in Madrid Bend, in Fulton county, report-.
That they have had a conference with the Hon. W. C. Dunlap, and
he has submitted to them a propositi on for the cession of that .portion
!)f Kentucky lying in Madrid Bend to the State of Tenness ee; also, a
petition from the citizens of Kentuck y living in said Bend, asking that
said cession be made. Although the citizens in said Berid petition for
such cession, yet ·the propositi on made by the commiss ioner from Tennessee (though liberal upon the par-t of that State) is such that the
committee have thought that the same could not be a~cepted by Kentucky. The session of the Legislat ure being so near its terminus , the
c_ommittee have thought that they have not time to mature a proposit10n and present the same to this Legi~lature for its adoption , which
woul~ do justice _to the ..-citizens of Fulton county and this State, and
one likely to meet t}le approbat ion of the commiss ioner on the part of
the State of Tennessee ; therefore , they asked to be discharg ed from
the further considera tion of the subject.
Which was received, read, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Grundy moved· to-b~ allowed to have his ".ote recorded against
the apportionment bill.
Mr. Fisk objected:-'
The Speaker decided his vote: objection having been made, could
, ., ~
not be recorded.
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Mr . .Jenkins offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That ih printing in book form the message of the Governor and speeches and resolutions in reference to the death of the

Honorable Linn Boyd, the Public Printer have a lithographic portrait
annexed to the same, and that two hundred copies be printed for each
Senator.
Which was adopted.
.

Mr. Bruner offered the following resolution, viz:

\

WHEREAS, The constitutton provides that ".a session of the General Assembly shall not continue beyond sixty days, except by a vote
of two thirds of all the members elected to e~ch House ;" and whereas,
by a joint resolution of the General Assembly the present session was
extended beyond sixty <;lays by a vote of two thirds of all the membern
elected to each House, and the time to which the session was extended
expired the 24th of the present month, (February;) wherefore,
Resolved, as the opinion of tlte Senate, That the time the General AP,.
sembly could constitution ally , set for legislative·· business expired on
Friday, the 24th February, 1860. ,
And the ·question being taken thereon, it was decided -in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. ~Andrews and
Rust, were as follows, vtz:
_; .
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereLandaff W. Andrews, John M. Johnson,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
James McKee,
. Cyrenius Wait,
William C. Gillis,
Charles D. Pennebaker ,W. C. 'Yhitaker-ll.
Those who voted in the negative, were- '
Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Alex. 'L. Davidson,
Thomas S. Grundy,
. T. T. Alexander,
Samuel E . DeHaven, John L . Irvan,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
James R. Barrick,
J. _E . Gibson,
John A. Prall,
A. D. Cosby,
Robert E. G;lenn,
' William B. ,Read,
William S. Darnaby, Asa P. _Grover,
Henry M. Rust-18.
The Senate, according to order, took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act in relation to the fees of
Commonwe alth's attorneys."
On motion of Mr. Alexander; the fhst section of silid bill was
stricken out.
Order;d, That said bill, as amended, be e~grossed and read a third

'irne:
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
J?,esolved, That said bill do pass, and that th~ title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Pennebaker, accordin g to order of the Senate, repo'rted a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of A .' Hensley and others.
Said bill is as follows, viz:
February
WHEREAS, By an Act of the General Ass~mbl y, approved
between
line
y
boundar
the
marking
and
ng
fonunni
17 1858, providing
K~ntucky and Tennesse e, the commiss ioners were- authoriz ed, and it
was made their duty," to employ a field party, to consist of one engineer, one surveyor, one back-sig ht man, and one axe man, and such others as may be necessary ; and whereas , A. I:Jensley, J. Pillsbury , and G.
Trafton were employed by said commiss ioners of said field party, in the
capacity of engineer s and assistant engineer , whose compensation, as
agreed upon between them and said c'o mmission ers, a s shown in their
report to the Legislatu re: To A. Hensley, $ 1,450; to J. Pillsbury , $~,030;
to G. Trafton, $ 1,444; and whereas , an act has been passed allowing to
A. Hensley $870-le aving a balance due him of $580; to J . Pillsbury
$980-leaving a balance due him of $ 1,050; and to Gerard Trafton
$719-leaving a balance due him of $725; the sums aforesaid under
their said co1itract with said commiss ioners. For remedy whereof,
§I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, directed to
draw his warrant in favor of A. Hensley, for said sum of $ 580; in favor of J,, Pillsbury , $1,050; and in favor of Gerard Trafto.n for $725;
the balance due them as afotesaid , in full c5f their said claims.
§ 2. That when said warrant shall have been drawn by the Auditor, the Treasure r ·shall pay same to the persons aforei;iaid.
§ 3. This act t.o take effect from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitut ional provision , and third reading
of said bill being dispense d with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitut ion, were
as follows, viz: ,
Those who voted in the affirmati ve,' wereJames McKee,
M~. ~peaker, (Porter,) A. D. Cosby,
C. D. Pennaba ker,
Grundy,
S.
Thomas
,
Anthony
T.
William
John A Prall,
Landaff W. Andr.ews, Samuel Haycl'aft ,
Albert G: Rhea,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
James R. Barrick,
W. C. Whitake r-16.
John M . Johnson,
Joh~ B. Bruner,
BenJamin P. Cissell,
Those who voted in the negative , wereJohn L. Irvan,
John F. Fisk,
Alexander,
B. Read,
William
Gibson,
J.E.
,
Al~ham S. ~arnaby
Henry M. Rust,
Robert E. · Glenn,
S x. L. Dav1d~on,
C. J. Walton -12 .
amuel E. DeHaven , Asa P. Grover,
,
rejected.
So said bill was

i_T,.

\
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The Senate took up for consideration the amendments proposed by
the House of Representatives to bills and resolutions which originated
in the Senate of the following titles, viz: ,
Resolution for the benefit of John J. Roberts.
Resolution for the ' benefit of Dayid R . Haggard.
An act supplemental to .an act, entitled "A:n act· for the benefit.of the
penifen tiary."
An act for the benefit of L. D. Halloway and· his securities.
An act to regulate agencies of foreign expres~rcompanies.
An _amendment by the House of Representatives to an amendment
by the Senate to a bill from the House of Repre~entatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of J. T. Newkirk.
Resolutions expres;i:ve of thanks to the mayor ·and,city authorities
of the cities of ·Louisville and Lexington.
Said amendments and resolutions were concurred in .
.;
· The Senate__then_took up bills from the House of Representatives
of the following titles, viz:
~
· An act to amend the 670th section of the Civil ·code of P1;a:ctice.
An act to amend the penal laws.
An act in relation to t'he 9ounty judge of Campbell county.
An act autho~i.zing the running and marking of the boundary line of
Webster county.
·
An act for the benefit of Milan Williams, -of Carter countyi
An act to amend section 611 or' the Civil Code~
An act to amend sub-division 6, of section 670, of the Civil Code of
Practice.
An act to a:uthorize the county court of Barren county to re distriot
said,county into justices' districts, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of James Calvert, sheriff of Boone county.
An act compensating sheriffs of election.a for carrying polls to conn·
ty seats.
An act for the ·benefit of deaf and dumb women of the Common·
wealth .
Which were read the first time, -and ordered to be read. a seco nd
time.
The rule of the Senate; constitutional pfovisibn, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
0

J
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0

e
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
.
of said bills being dispensed with,
, &solved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be' a·s
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up a bill from the House of Representatives,

the benefit of the

ecurities.
1panies.
o an amendment
1:tives, entitled
d,city authorities

n.

' Representatives

1 county.
boundary line of

the Civil Code of

~n ty to re,district
oses.
Boone county.
ng polls to coun·

of the Common·

e read. a second

d second reading

entitled
An act for the benefit of George Gayl~, of the county of Hender-

son.
Which was read the first time, an~ ordered to be read _a s·econd
time.
The rule bf the S~nate, co'n~titutional pr~vision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
And the question being taken _on ordering ,said bill to be read a
· ·
third·time, it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected .'
The Senate took up a bill from the House of Representatives;
entitled
An act to amend ·article 11, title 4, section 88·, of the Civil Code of
Practice.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be re.ad a second
time.
The rule of th~ Senate, constitutio~al provisio~;and second reading
of said bill being dis.p enscd with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
The Se~ate · took up a - bill fr~ the House'. of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Wm. FI: Thomas.
Which was read' the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, c·o nstitutional provision, and second. reading
'
of said bill being dispensed ~vith,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule 'of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispe.nsed with,
' The question was then taken on the passa'ge of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being require·d thereon by the constitution, were
,,
as followe, viz:

.
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,). Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
C. D. Pennebaker,
John F. Fisk,
T. T. Alexander,
'
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, J . E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
- , Asa P. Grover,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whitaker-20.
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. Davidson,
In the negativeRobert E. Glenn-I.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.

p

I

E

1

A message was received fr~m the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, originating in the Senate, enti'
tled
by sample card, or otherwise,
selling
peddlers
to
An act in relation
in Jefferson county and the city of Louisville.

p

ti

And then the Senate adjourned.

R
'-,

in
h

'

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1860.

r.

By special leave, Mr. Rust offered _the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Public Printer be, and he is hereby, directed to
send the back numbers of the Journals, together with the index thereto,
to the members· o~ the Senat~, as soon as possible.Which was adopted.
The Senate t_ook up for consideration bills from the House of Rep·
resentatives of the following titles, viz: ,
An act to ame~d an act creating the offices of police judge-and
town marshal, in the towns of Franklin and Foster.
An act to relieve the State of Gipsies.
An act to amend the charter of the German Insurance ~oJDpany, of
the city of Louisville.
A~ act concerning Jefferson county and the levy courts.
'

'
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An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Eden Run Turnpike Road Company.
An act regulating the times of holding the equity, penal, and criminal terms of circuit courts in the 5th judicial district.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Brandenburg.
An act for_the benefit of. Smith, Gallup & Co.
An act to change the line between the counties of Owsley and
Breathitt.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Berry, of Greenup county.
An act to punish frauds in the election of school trustees.
An act for the benefit of Samuel L. Adams.
An act to incorporate North Star Lodge, No. 76, I. 0. 0. F., of Newport.
An act authorizing the county court of Breathitt county to remove
the obstructions from Quicksand creek.
' An act for the benefit of the Houstonville and Lebanon Turnpike
Road Company.
An act abolishing an election district in Harlan county, and changing the place of voting in the original district.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Covington Agricultural and Mechanical Association."
An act for the benefit of William Shoemaker, of Livingston county.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Savings Bank, at
Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Silver Mining Company,
An act to change the line of Henderson and Daviess counties.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of James
Edmonson, of Hopkins county, and others," approved February 17,
1858.

An act to change the place of voting in the third district in Mercer
county.
An act for the benefit of John Sandin.
An act for the benefit of W. J. Fields, of Carter county.
An act for the benefit of W. G. Wade, sheriff of Simpson county ..
An act to. furnish the county court clerk of Boyle county with neces-·
sary books.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mt·. Sterling.
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Moses Gullett~of Morgaa~ounty ..

108
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An 'act for the benefit of Rice A. Garland and John W. Michel.
An act enlarging the corporate limits of Paintsville, in Johnson
comity.
An act for the benefit-0f Anderson Stewart, of Knox eounty.
An act for the beneiit of Joel R. Allen, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of John S. Lightfoot, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of James Holder, of Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel C. Crawford, of Breckinridge county.
An act for th'e benefit of Ezekiel Fisher, .of Breckinridge county.
An act to amend section 11, chapter 42, Revised Statutes, title Gaming. ·
An act to increase the fees of county clerks and sheriffs.
An act for the benefit of William Lesler.
An act for the benefit of John. L. Phythian, of Franklin imunty.
An act to prevent fishing in Sinking creek, Breckimidge county.
An act for the benefit of Lucas & Ramsey.
An act for the benefit of John D. Pope and others, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of C. M. Hu.mston, ,sheriff of Henry county.
An -actto ·establish the county of Wolfe.
An act to amend and revive an act, entitled "An act in relation t.o
a new road in 11Iewis and Fleming c01mties," approved February 27,
1856.

An act regulating fees for arresting runaw ay slaves .
.A.n act for the b en'e:fit of George F. Gully, of Lewi:s county.
An act for the henefit of Charles W. Lawson, of Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Chasten, of Clay county.
An act for the benefit of William C. May.
An act to incorporate and establish a police court in the town of
Farmington, in Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Gracy.
An act for the benefit of Wm, H. Averill,
An act for the benefit of the common school system.
An act prescrib)ng the duties of the managers, trustees, &c., of the
State institutio11s.
An act to incorporate the city .of Cynthiana.
An act to amend -an aot to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Railroad Comp·any.
An act fo'.rthe benefi.t ,of' Fhilip '~ric'e.
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An act for the benefit of Mrs.. Pric.e, mother of, Philip Price.
An act to empo.w ~r the county cou;rt of Grant cou,iity to authorize
the erection of two gates across the State road in said county.
Which were read the first tim~, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provisioni and second reading
·
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be read a t~ird time.
The rule of the Senate, con~titutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and tli.at the ·titles thereof be as

'

aforesaid.
The Senate also took up bills from the House of Representatives
·
of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of James
D. Ballard."
2. An act extending the jurisdiction of circuit and equity courts to
sums under fifty dollars, in certain cases.
3. An act to create an additional election ahd magistrates' district-in
Nelson county.
. Which were read the first. time, and ordered to be read a second
·
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
·
of said bills having been· dispensed with,
1
table, and the
the
on
laid
Ordered, That the 1st be rejected; the 2d
3d be placed in the orders of the day.
The Senate then, according to order, took up for con.sideration a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act requiring the registration of births, marriages, and deaths.
.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading of
·
said bill having been dispensed with,
The question w.as then taken,on the passage of ,said bill, and, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, were
,
as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) John F. Fisk,
C. D. Pennebaker,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
John A. Prall,
James R. Barrick,
William C. Gillis,
William B. Read,
John B. Bruner,
Robert E. Glenn,
Albert G. Rhea,
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel Haycraft,
Henry M. Rust,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
Cyrenius Wait,
Alex. L. Davidson,
John M. Johnson,·
W. C. Whitaker-22,
Samuel E. DeHaven,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam T. Anthony, Samuel H. Jenkins-2.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in
that House, of the following titles, viz:
·
An act to amend the Criminal Code of Practice.
An act for the benefit of Gabri.el Lutz, of Nelson county.
An act for the benefit of Warren Thornsberry, J.M. Grace, andJ.
C. Calhoun, securities of Henry Lewis, late sheriff of McCracken
county.
An act to tax the dogs in Shelby county.
An act to regulate the tolls and management of the Crab Orchard
Fork of the Wilderness road, in Rockcastle county.
An act for the benefit pf Wm. W. Cleary, administrator of David
Snodgrass, deceased.
.
An act to incorporate Morrison Lodge, No. 76, at Elizabethtown, in
Hardin county,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Albany, in Clinton
county.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Equcation
of the Blind.
An act to compensate the Secretary of State for copying the laws
of the present session for publication in Stanton's edition of the
Revised Statutes.
An act to allow the Muldrough's Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia
.Turnpike Road Company to establish a toll-gate .
.An act for the benefit of Jacob Rice.
An act for the benefit of A. N. Jolly, of Breckinridge county,
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An act to repeal an act to charter the Alexandria Turnpike Road
Company .
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Lyon
county.
An act establishing an additional magistrates' district in Knox county.
An act to incorporate St. John's Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Greenup county court to make
out a general cross-index to deeds.
An act to amend the several acts concerning the town of Campbellsville.
An act for the benefit of Wm. S. Gibbs, sheriff of Hancock county.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Ophelia Smith, of the city of Lexington.
An act for the benefit of Thomas S. Walls, of Breckinridge county.
An act taxing free negroes in Boyle county.
An .act to prevent the making ·of breakers on turnpike roads in Jessamine and Boyle counties.
An act for the benefit of John M. Dickerson, late clerk of Knox
county.
An act to incorporate the Franklin and Adairsville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act supplemental to an act to provide for the construction of a
levee from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee State line.
An act to provide for the disposition of the estate of Geo. Johnson,
afree man of color, and for the manumission of a slave, Emily, the
daughter of said Johnson.
An act to incorporate the Green River and Mintonsville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Hawesville and Little South Fork Turnpike Road Company.
An act to improve Licking river.
An act to amend an act to amend the charter of Brooksville, in
Bracken county.
Also, resolution in reference to per diem and mileage of Nicholas
A, Rapier.
Resoluti.on further to extend the session of the General Assembly.
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A messag e was receive d from the Governor, by the hands of Mr. T.
B. Monroe , jr., Secreta ry of State, announ cing that the Governor had
approve d and signed enrolled bills, origina ting in the Senate, of the
followi ng titles, viz:
An act for the.ben efit of Wm. A. L.B. Sharp}s heriif of Estill county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend section 832, Civil
Code of Practice ."
An act fixing the time of holding the quarter ly court of Daviess
county.
An act for the benefit of George Parker, late sheriff of Union county.
An act to incorpo rate the Hillsbo rough. and Wyomin g Turnpike
Road Compan y.
An act to repeal so much of an act, entitled "An act to create the
14th judicial district, " as applies to the county of McLean.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covin~ton.
An act to authori ze E. Y. Cowgil l to- establis h a coffee-house in
.,
Morgan field.
of the town of Canton, in
limits
te
corpora
the
An act to extend
Trigg county.
An act to define the bounda ry of Hammo nsville, in Hart county.
An act to amend the title of an act to incorpo rate W . A. _Myers'
Louisvi lle Comme rcial College.
An act for the benefit of the trustees and citizens of London.
An act to change the mode of working roads in McLean county.
An act for the benefit of James Brien, of Marsha ll county.
An act for the benefit of the legal represe ntatives of the late John
G. Lyon.
An act to incorpo rate the Darling ton Coal and Oil Company.
An act to provide compen sation to one or more persons who may
prosecu te suits for the benefit of themsel ves or others.
An act for the benefit of Wm : Cromwe ll, sheriff of Hickman county.
An act to amend section 20 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act allowin g an addition al justice of the· p.eace to the, county of
Daviess .
An act for the benefit of B. R. Briggs, of Ohio cou[!ty.
'.An act changin g th·e terms and times of holding the circuit courts
in ·the 12th judicial district.
An · act for the benefit of the Mayf,!ville, Washin gton, Paris, and
Le:x,ingt on Turnpik e Road Compan y.
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An act for the benefit' of the Christian 1County and Clarksville Turnpike Road Company·
An act to change the time of holding the Laurel county court.
An act to incorporate Lodge No. 210, Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Flemingsburg and Upper Blue Licks Turnpike Road Company.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit. of
the penitentiary."
An act to amend the common ·school laws.
An act to incorporate the 'Paducah Fire, Marine, and Life Insurance
0ompany.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an<nouncing that they had passed bills of the following-titles, viz:
An act to punish frauds in the election of school trustees.
An act for the benefit of C. M. Humston, sheriff of Henry county.
An act for the benefit of Lucas and Ramsey.
1
An act for the benefit of Sam. Chasten, of Clay county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas B. Strange.
An act for the benefit of G. M. Whitaker, of Lawrenceville, Illinois.
An act for the benefit of Samuel H. Fields.
An act for the benefit of Wm. H . Averill.
An act for the benefit of Wm~ Gracy.
An act for th-e benefit ~f-Thomas Arthur, of Mason county.
An act concerning the public land~ in Jackson county, and for other purposes.
An act regulating fees for arresting runaway slaves.
An act to change the line of Henderson and Daviess counties .
An act prescribing the duties of managers, trustees, &c., of the
State institutions.
An act for the benefit of G. Schlieder, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Philip Price.
An act to incorporate the city of Cynthiana.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Price, mother of Philip Price'.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Railroad Company.
· And that they had concurred in an amendment of the Senate, to a
bill originating in the House of Representatives, entitled
'An act supplemsntal to an act, entitled "An act to apportion representation."
With an amendment to said amendment.
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And that they had passed bills, originating in the Senate, of the fol,
lowing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the common school fund.
An act to incorporate the River Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Beargrass Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of William Adams & Co., of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of James Barbour, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of J. W. Sanford; late of Morgan county.
An act supplemental to an act creating the 14th judicial district.
An act supplemental to an act passed at the present session amending an act to incorporate the Rough Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Greenville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of Jacob Swigert, late clerk of the courto
appeals.
An act changing the March _and September terms of the Lewis quar·
terly courts ·
An act to incorporate the Upper Blue Licks and Moorefield Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act t°\ repeal the 6th section of an act, entitled "An act to author·
ize the Barren county court to subscribe stock in the Barren County
Railrnad.
An act to incorporate the Hodgensville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Goshen and Louisville Turnpike Road
Company . .
An act to incorporate the South Fork Bridge Company, in Larue
.
,
county.
An act for the benefit of William Lykins, late judge of Morgan
county.
An act authorizing the trustees of Elizabethtown to grant license to

coffee-houses.
An act for the benefit of Joseph G. Harrison, late sheriff of Daviess
county.
An act for the benefit of Elijah Phipps, late sheriff of Ohio county,
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and change the
10th section of chapter 13, of the Revised Statutes, title Change of
Venue."
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An act to provide for the payment of the public debt of Greenup
county.
..
An act for the benefit of J~nathan F. Cessna, late sheriff of Larue
county.
An act for the benefit of John M. Bigger, of Paducah.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P. Brawner.
An act for the benefit of H.J. Spradlin.
An act for the benefit of Hart & Mapother .
An act for the benefit of Eli Lykins.
An a.ct for the benefit of Silman B. Johnson, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of T. B. Keaton, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of James S. Turner of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of Abraham Ingram, of Morgan county.
An act authorizing the erection of a monument over the graves of
Daniel Boone and wife, and for impro.vements around the same.
An act to incorporate the Headquarters Turnpike Road Company.
An act for t_he benefit' of Felix Jarboe, late sheriff of Marion county.
An act authorizing the presiding judge of the Greenup quarterly
court to appoint a clerk.
An act for the benefit of Robert Eastham, late sheriff of Lawrence
county.
An act to incorporate the Christian Church of the city of Paducah.
An act to amend c:\).apter 48 of the Revised Statutes.' ·
An act to amend the charter of the Franklin Savings Institution,
changing the name thereof to the Franklin Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lagrange.
An act to establish an additional voting precinct in Carter county.
An act for ·the benefit of J. W. Hazelrigg, late clerk of the Morgan
circuit court.
An act for'the benefit of A. T. Day, late sheriff of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of ·William G. Woodson.
That they had passed bills originating in the Senate, with amendments, of the following titles ' viz·.
/
An act to authorize the Greenup county court to levy and collect an
ad 'Valorem tax.
An act to amend and reduce into one.the laws in relation to changes
of venue in criminal and civil causes in the circuit courts.
And that they had concur;ed in a resolution ordering-,the Public;
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Printer to forward back numbers of the Journals to the ~embers of
the present General Assembly.
A message, in writ1ng, was received from the Governor, by the
hands of Mr. Tate, Assistant Secretary of State.
Ordered, That the rule of the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspend~4, and that said message be taken up.
Said message was taken up and read., as follows:

1
March 2d, 1860.j

EXECUTIVE DEP~RTMENT,

·
Gentlemen of the Senate:

,

I nominate for your advice and consent, aE[ Commissioners of the
Easter{! Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, John H, Morgan, vice Samue!M.
Letcher, whose term expired on 1st of.January, 1858; E. L. Dudley,
vice E. L. Dudley, whose term expfred on 1st of January, 1859; Chas.
S. Bodley, vice 0 :- .S. Bodley, whose term ·expired January 1, 1860.
I also nominate, as commissioners of .the Western Lun&,tic Asylum,
Samuel M. Bernard, John S,. Bryan.
I also nominate Jefferson Perciful to be gate-keeper of the Wilder·
. ·
ness turnpike, ill Knox county.
I also nominate, as notaries public, W. Pryor Hays, for McCracken
county; James M .. Clark and Stanley Singleton, for J e.fferson county,
and W. B. Read for Larue county.

B. MAGOFFIN.

Resolvetl: That the Senate do ad-vise and · consent to said appoint·

ments.
By special leave, the committee on Privileges and Elections reporteq
a bill, entitled
A bill supplemental to an act creating the 14th judicial district.
Which was read the first time, anci ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and seco~d reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrQssed and read ~ third time.
The rule of the Senate, con~titutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed
Resolved, That ~aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 113
aforesaid.
The committee OJ! the Judi~iar,y rep1>rted bills of .the followin!
titles, vi-z:
A bill to change the time of holding the L~wis quarterlf courts,
A _bill for the benefit of Wm. G. W~odson.
~
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second
Which were read the first time, and ordere d to be read. the
tim(l,

readin g
The rule of the Senate , consti tution al provision, and second
of said b1lls having been dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engros sed and read ~a third time.
readin g
The rule of the Senate , consti tution al provision, and third
sed,
engros
being
of said bills being dispen sed with, and the same
f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
I

·a.forel!aid.

·

Mr. Fisk moved the appoin tment of a comm ittee to ask leave of the

e to a
House of Repre sentat ives to withd1)aw the dissen t o~ the Senat
t
presen
the
ing
resolution from the House of Repre sentat ives exterld
session of the Gener al Assem bly until the 5t~ of March , 1860.
a short
The Speaker appoin ted Mr. Fisk as said comm ittee, who, in
ed it,
assign
duty
the
rged
time, reported tliat the comm ittee had discha
and laid the resolu tion upon the ::;lecretary's table.
tion was .
Under a suspension of the rules of the Senate , said resolu
recons idtaken up, and the vote by which it 1 had been rejecte d was
'
·
· ·
ered.
on the adopti on of said resolu tion,
taken
then
was
The questiQn
a.nd it was decided in the affirm ative.
ws and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n :by Mes~rs. Andre
·
Davidson, were. as ,follows, viz:
Those who votedi in the aiffirm11,tive, were Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samu el E. DeHa ven, John L. Irvan,
Samue l H. Jenkin s,
Landaff W. Andrews, John F. Fisk,
'M:. Johnso n,
Joli;n
J. E. Gibson,
James R. Barrick,
:A. Prall,
John
Gillis,
C.
in
Willia
·
•
A. D. Cosby,
Henry M. Rust- 17 .
William S. Da.rnaby, Rober t E. Glenn ,
·
Samue l Haycr aft,
Alex. L. Davidson,
:e,
Those who voted in the negativ were Cyren ius Wait,
William T. Anthony, Willia m B. Read,
C. W·h itaker -8.
W.
Rhea,
G.
Albert
Johhn B. Bruner,
0 arles D. Penne baker,
So said resolution wa,s adopte d.
were
Under a suspension of the mdes, •t he fo1la;w ing ,resolutians
offered, viz:
Bv Mr. Rust- c'ky
Resolve~, That· one thousa nd copies of the report of -the Kentu
d
.printe
be
to
d
ordere
,be
1859
and
1858
for
y
Societ
ltural
~tate Agricu
'
'
.
,or the Ude of the Senate
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By Mr. FiskResolved, That the Public Printer be, and he hereby is, directed to
print five thousand copies iof the report of the State geologist and ]Jig
assistants, for, the years eighteen hundred and fifty-eight and eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine, for the use of the Senate.
Which were adopted.
'-

The Senate took up _a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of G. M. Whitaker, of Lawrenceville, Illinois.
Which was· read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
•

r

The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second read~
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
, ·•
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
'
·· '
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, 'and it.,J~,
decided in the affirmative.
·
1,
The yeas and nays being 11equired thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
,
Those who vot~d in the affirmative, wereMr. Speaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, C. D. Penhebaker,
W. T. Anthony,
John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, J. E. Gibson,
· William B. Rei;id,
James R. Barrick,·
William C. Gillis,
Albert G. Rhea,
John B. Bruner,
Robert E. Glenn,
Henry M. Rust,
A. D. Cosby,
Samuel Hayer.aft,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, John L. Irvan,
W. C. Whitaker-23.
Alex. L. Davidson,
John M. Johnson,
In the n~gativeSamuel H. Jenlrins-1.
Resolved, That ,the title thereof be as aforesaid.

•

,

The Se~ate took 'up a bill from the House of Representatives,
'
entitled
An act for the benefit of Moses Cook, of Campbell county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, -That said bill be read a third time.

)

J
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The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requir~d thereon by the constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the· affirmative, wereC. D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
John A. Prall,
Landaff W. Andrews, J.E. Gibson,
William B. Read,
William C. Gillis,
James R. 'Harrick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Robert E. Glenn,
John B. Bruner,
Henry M. Rust, ,
Thom13:s f;l. Grundy,
A. D. Cosby,
Cyrenius Wait,
William S. Darnaby, Samual Haycraft,
W. C. Whitaker-23.
John L. Irvan,
Alex. L. Davidson,
Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,

In the negative- I
Samuel H. J enl,ins-1.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate then took up a bill fr;~ the Hou1:1e o_f Representatives,
·
entitled
An act to amend the common schoo·l laws.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be z:ead a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional prevision, and second feading
of said bill being dispensed with, Mr. DeHaven moved to lay said bill on the table.
And tlie questioii. being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messr~. Rust and
·
Gibson, were as follows, viz :
Those who yoted in th.e affirmative, wereJohn M. Johnson,
Anthony~ John F. Fisk,
William
Charles D. Pennebaker,
}hndaff W. Andrews, William C. Gillis)
John A. Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
Bruner,
Henry M. Rust, _
Samuel Hayci:aft,
S · · Cosby,
amuel E. DeHaven, Samuel H. Jenkins, ' Cyrenius W ait-15. ·

T:

; DB.

'Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam B. Read,
Robert E. Glen,n ,__
Davidson,
Albert G. Rhea-6.
John L. Irvan,
· 1bson,
So said bill was laid on the table.

fEx.G~.

I

,-..,.

•
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The Senate took up fo~ consideration bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal .a part of section 32, artip~e 2, chapter 37, of the
Revised Statutes.
An act to punish persons who sell goods and merchandise by sainple, without licens(l.
An act concerning bil1s of exchange and negotiable notes.
An act to amend article 11, title 4, 13ection 88, of the Civil Code of
Practice.
An act concerning the public lands in Jackson county, and for other purposes.
An act to create an addi.tienal magistr&..t es' and election precinct
in .Nelson county.
An act for the benefit of coffee-house keep(lrs in the to,wn of Eddyville.
"
An act extending the jurisdiction of circuit and equity courts to
sums under fifty dol.Iars, .in certain cases. · · ,
"
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
I
time.
,
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said-bills be laid on the table.
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of James
D. Ballard."
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The ;ule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed ~ith,
Ordered, That said bill be rej'ected.
The Senate then t~ok up for consideration a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act in relat_ion to jurors.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the $enate, constitutioni;!-1 provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Fisk offered 1;1.n amendment.
Which was adopted.
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Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

aforesaid.
The Senate then took up bills from the House of Representatives
of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Thomas Arthur, of Mason county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel H. Fields.
Which were read the first time, and or~ered to be read a second
time.
'The' rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed. with,
Ordered, That said bills be placed in the orders of the day,.
The Senate took up for consideration the amendment proposed by
the House of Representatives to bills. w.hic·h originated in !he Senate,
entitled
An act supplem~ntal to an act, entitled "An act to apportion representation."
The question betng taken on concurrin1r in the amendment offered
by the House of Representatives, it w;as dedded in the affirmative.
']:he yeas and nays being demanded thereon by Messrs: Fisk and
Darnaby, vyere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.
C. D. Pennebake,·,
William T. Anthony, Robert E. Glenn,
John A. Prall,
Thomas S. Grundy,
James H.. Bat1ick,
Albert G. Rhea,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Brunei·,
Henry M. Rust,
John L. Irvan, '
Alex. L. Davidson,
W. C. Whi.taker-17.
Samuel H. Jenkins,
J.E. Gibson,
-John 1\1. Johnson,
William C. Gillis,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Porter,) Williams: Darnaby, John F. Fisk-4.

•om the House of

,e read a second
d second. reading

.
A,.. D. Cosby,
The question was then taken on the passage of said ,bill, and it was
decided in the· affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fisk and
Daruaby, were as follows, viz:
Those who•voted in tl;ie affirmative, were:_
Charles D. Pennebaker,
filliam T. Anthony, William C. Gillis,
John A. Prall,
andaff W. Andrews, Robert E. Glertn,
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James R. Barrick ,
John B. Bruner,
Alex. L. Davidso n,
J.E. Gibson,

Thomas S. Grundy ,
Albert G. Rhea.
Samuel Haycra ft,
Henry M. Rust,
John L. Irvan,
W. C. Whitaker-17.
John M. Johnson ,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereMr. Speake r, (Porter, ) William S. Darnab y, Samuel H. Jenkins,
A. D. Cosby,
,
John F. Fisk,
William B. Read-6.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as afol'esaid.
The Senate took up a bill, entitled
An act allowin g the Greenu p county court to levy and collect an
ad palorem tax.
, ,
1
'
Mr. Rus,t offered an amendm ent to the all!-endm
ent proposed by the
House of Represe ntatives .
Which was adopted .
Said amendm ent, as amende d, was then concurr ed in~
The senate then took up an act, entitled
An act to incorpo rate the Upper Blue Licks and Moorefield Turnpike Roa~ Compan y.
TheJ amendm ent offeted by the Hoqse of Reptese ntatives was concurred in.·
The Senate then, accordi ng to special order, took up for consideration

a bill, entitled ·

1

A 'bill to amend the chai:ter of the .S outhern Bank of Kentucky.
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
The Senate then took up for conside ration· a bill from the House of
Represe ntatives , entitled
An act for the benefj.t of James C. Hamilto n.
Which was read the fh-st time, and ordered to be .read a se.cond
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and second reading
of said bill being dispens ed with,
Order~d, That said bill be read a thit-d time.
The rule of the Senate, constitu tional provisio n, and third reading
of said .bill being dispens ed with,
· '
The question was then taken on the passage of said biJI, and it
was decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the constitution, \veri
as follows, viz~
~

I

f
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Those who voted in -the affirmative, wereMr. Soeaker, (Porter,) Samuel E. DeHaven, John M. Johnson,
C. D. Pennebaker,
William T. Anthony, John F. Fisk,
William B. Read,
LandaffW. Andrews, J . E. Gibson,
Albert G. Rhea,
William C. Gillis,
James R. Barrick,
Henry M. Rust,
Samuel Haycraft,
John B. Bruner,
Cyrenius Wait,
John L. Irvan,
A. D. Cosby,
W. C. Whitaker-22.
William S. Darnaby, Samuel H. Jenkins,
Alex. L. DavidsonJ
In the negative-non e.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Rep-

Whitaker-17.
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resentatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Thomas B. Strange.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, and seco~d reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Sundry amendments were proposed to said bill.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for to-morrow
morning, at 9½o'clock.
The Senate then took up ior considerati~n the amendment offered
by the House of Representative s, to a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend and reduce into one the laws in relation to changes
of venue in criminal and civil causes in the circuit courts.·
Said amendment was concurred in.
Mr. Johnson, from the committee on Executive Affairs, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill supplemental to an act, entitled "An act supplemental to an
act, entitled an act to apportion representation ."
Which was · read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule ,of the Senate, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Messrs. Fisk and Pennebaker moved to reconsider the vote by which
the Senate rejected a bill from the House of Representative s, entitled.
An act for the better organization of the Kentucky militia.

110
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Ordered, That the vote by which the third reading of said bill had
been dispensed with -be reconsidered .
Ordered, T):iat the vote by whiah said ' bill had been ordered to be
read a third time
be reconsidered . .
.
Mr. Penneba,ker offered an amendment to said bill by way of substitute therefor.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitution al provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispense<! with,
Resolveff,, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
,

Mr. Rust, from the _committee on County Courts, reported a bill
from the House of Representat ives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Peter H. West, of Rockcastle county. ·
Ordered, That said bill be laid up~n the table:
'
Mr. Gillis, from the ·.c ommittee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Allen Male and Female College.
An act for the benefit of William Simpson, clerk of the Wayne circuit and county courts.
An act to amend an act, ~ntitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the acts in relation "to the town of Russellville ."
An act to authorize the citizens or Stamping-G round to elect a town
marshal.
An act for the benefit of J. A. Penton' and ~ife, and 'Floyd C. Wil·
man, her trustee.
An act'to authorize "the Ballard county court to re-district said coun·
ty into justices' distr~cts".
,
An act for the henefit of the common school 'fund.
An act for the b~nefit of Tilman B. Johnson, of Morgan county.
An act to incorporate the Loui_sville Planing Mill Company.
An act authorizing the erection of a monument over the ·graves of
Daniel Boone and wife, and for improvemen ts around the same.
An act to establish a free ferry across Green river, in the county of
McLean.
An act·to ' create a ·D eposit Bank at Owensboro.
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An act changing the March and September terms' of the Lewis quar-

ad val.orem tax.
An act for t~ benefit of Jacob Swigert, 11;1,te clerk of the court of
appeals.
An act supplemental to an act passed at the present session amending an act to il).corpouate the Ro:ugh Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the· RussellviHe and Greenv:ille Turnpike Road
Company.
An act supplemental to an act ere~ting the 14th judicial district.
An act for the benefit of the town of Mount Washington.
An ac~ to amel?-d the charter of tb,e Glasgow and Scottsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of William Adams & Co,, of Morgan couQty.
An act for the benefit of Joseph M. Bigger, of Paducl;l,h.
An act to regulate agencies of foreign express companies.
An act for the benefit of T. B. Keaton, 9f Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of Hart&, Map0ther.
An act for the benefit of James S. Turner, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of Eli Lykins.
An act for the benefit of James Barbour, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of H. J. Spradlin.
An act for the benefit of Alexander M~as.
An act for the benefit of Abraham Ingram, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of A. Sanford, late of J\forgan county.
An act for the benefit of J. W. Sanford, late of M<:>rgan county.
An act concerniitg the Louisville chancery court.
Resolution authorizing the Governor to graze the public grounds ..
An act to amend the common school laws.
An act to '~mend an act, entitle~ "An act to incorporate the Russellville and Springfield Turnpike Road Company."
A resolution asking of Congress protecti<.m to American tobacco.
An act to incorporate the Covington L1;1,w Library Association.
An act to establish a State road froqi. the mouth·of Myd,dy river, in
.
Muhlenburg county, to or near Volney, in Logan county.
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An act to incorporate the Russellville and Tennessee Turnpike Road
Company.
An act creating an additional voting and justices' district in Morgan
county.
Resolutions memoralizin g Congress in reference to the pensioning the
soldiers· of the war of 1812.
An act to repeal an act repealing the equity and iminal courts in
Ballard county and Graves county, so far as Graves county is conconcerned. ·
Resolution concerning the late Board of Internal Improvement.
An act to incorporate the.Marion Rifle Battalion.
An act for the benefit of David Fitzgerald, of Henry county.
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of this Commonwealth.
An act to amend the charter of the German Insurance Company of
Louisville.
An act amending an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Rongh
Creek Navigation and Manufactur ing Company.'?
An act for the benefit of Uriah Cattle-, late sheriff of Morgan county.
An act to amend section 5,' article 2'1, chapter 27, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act concerning county courts. .
An act requiring trustees, &c., to execute bond in certain cases.
An act for the benefit of Eliza;beth Maddox.
An act to require the assessors of tax to list the number of free per·
sons of color in their respective counties.
An act for the encourageIJ?-ent of fine arts.
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Elkton Turnpike Road
Company.
An act concerning the Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson County
Turnpike Road Company.
_
An act for the benefit of Lewis M. Reese.
An act supplement al to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit ofthe
penitentiary .''
An act to improve the navigation of Cumberland river.
Resolution to extend the session. ,
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Gas Company.
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An act to charter the Farmers' and Merchants' Savings Institution,
of Uniontown.
An act for the beii.efit of Jame~ D. Farris.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P. Brawner.
Also, enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act in relation to forfeited lands.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Georgetown Cemetery Company," approved March 7, 1850.
An act for the benefit of chartered cemeteries.
An act concerning the books of the surveyor of land in Jackson

y county.
nwealth.
nee Company of

county.
An act to incorporate the 'Crab Orchard Coal and Manufacturing

orate the Rough

Caldwell counties.
An act to empower the Newport and Licking •River Turnpike and
Plank Road Corr'ipany, in Campbell county, to borrow money.
An act to ·incorporate Union Church, in Monroe county.
An act regulating the sale of spirituous liquors.
An act to authorize the trustees of Liberty Methodist Episcopal
Church South, in Greenup county, ,to sell their parsonage property.
An act to declare T. A. Shenstone the heir-at-law of Isaac Ackley.
An act to provide for the running and re-marking of the line between Franklin and Owen counties.
An act to incorporate the .Madisonville Cemetery Company.
, An act to empower the city of Louisville to authorize the construction of railroads through any of its streets, to be propelled by horse
power.
An act for the benefit of James Calvert, sheriff of Boone county:
An act for the benefit of Moses Gullett, of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of Smith, Gallup ,& Co.
An act for the benefit of William Shoemaker, of Livingston county.
An act to change the line of Henderson and Davie~s counties.
An act in relation to duties of clerks of courts in this Common,
wealth.
An act to provide for the sale of choses in action and judgments in
certain cases.

Morgan county.
, of the Revised
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An act for the benefit of the mechanics and laborers of Lyon and
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An act in relation to the 1;oad leading from Union to Rabbit Hash
I
in Boone county.
An act to amend an act creating the offices of police judge and
town marshal, in the towns of Franklin and Foster.
An act for the benefi,t of ,W. G. Wade, sheriff 0f Si!llpson county.
An act to amend the law in relation to taxing the lands of non·
residents.
An act to incorporate the 'L exington and Danville Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of James C. Hamilton.
An act for the benefit of Rice A. Garland and John W. Michel.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Eden Run Turn.
pike Road Company.
An act in relation to donations, devises, and gifts to th,e common
school fond of Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
I
An act for the benefit of Anderson Stewart, of Knox county.
An act for the ·benefit of G. M. Whitalrnr, of Lawrenceville, Illinois,
An act for the benefit of Moses Cook, of Campbell county.
An act to amend an act giving power to the county courts of Boyle,
Washington, Mason, Fayette, and Scott to.levy a tax upon dogs.
An act to establish and incorporate the town of Tolesboro, in Lewis
county.
An act concerning the Mayfi,eld Seminary and Graves College.
An act to incorporate the Union Steamboat Company.
An act in relation to peddlers.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Lexington and Frankfort,
Turnpike Road Extension Comp-any.
An act to amend the charter of the Millersburg and Cane Ridge
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Burlington, in Boone county.
An act for the benefit of_J. L. Grace & Co., P. H. Wallace, and
John L. Shields.
An act to repeal an act, entitled ,;An act to prevent the destruction
of fish in Little river."
An act for the benefit of H. S. Lewis, deceased.
An act to amend the charter o{ the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the McAfee Academy, in Mercer county.
An ac·t for the benefit of .W arren Thornsberry, J.M. Grace, andJ.

"
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Calhoun, securities of Henry Lewis, late sheriff of McCracken

county.
An act in relation to the county judge of Campbell county.
An act for the benefit of J. T. Newkirk.
An act to amend the 670th section of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to amend section 11, chapter 7, of the Revised Statutes.
An act in relation to the jurisdiction of county courts to open roads
in certain cases.
An act for the benefit of Wm. H. Thomas.
An act for the be'nefit of Miiton Board.
An act to amend the penal laws.
An act to amend sub-division 6, of section 670, of the Civil Code of
Practice.
An act to incorporate North Star Lodge, No . 76, I. 0. 0. F., of Newport.
An act to amend the charter of Mayfield .
An act to amend section 611 of the Civil Code.
An act for the benefit or'Milan Williams, of ca:1-ter county.
An act to reduce the price of unappropriated lands in Jackson coun'
ty.
An act to prev..ent the destruction of fish irr Fleming cre~ek, in Fleming county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Gracy.
An act concerning Jefferson county and the levy courts.
An act to amend the charter of the German Insurance Company, of
the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of deaf and dumb women of the Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of Eliza Jane Shipman .
· An act for the benefit of the Houstonville and Lebanon Turnpike
Road Company.
An act compensating sheriffs of elections for carrying polls to county seats,
An act to punish persons who sell goods a~d merchandise by sam·
ple, without license.
An act to relieve the State of Gipsie.s.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of persons holding lands lying back of other lands in the vicinity of any of
th e navigable streams of this State," approved December 6, 1851.
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An act to incorpora te the town of Demossville, in Pendleton county.
.A.n act for the benefit of C. M. Humston, sheriff of Henry county.
An act to amend and rev_ive an act, entitled "An act in relation to
a new road in Le~is and Fleming counties," approved February 27,

B

1856.

An 1;1,ct prescribin g the duties of the managers , trustees, &c., of the
State institution s.
An act to establish the county of Wolfe.
An act suppleme ntal to an act, entitled "An act to apportion representation. "
An act for the benefit of Ezekiel Fisher, of Breckinridge county.
An, act for the benefit of the common school system.
An act for the benefit of Sam11el H. Fields.
An act for the benefit of William C. May.
An act for the benefit of Lucas & Ramsey.
An act for the benefit of George F. Gully, of Lewis county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. H. Averill.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Chasten, of Clay county.
An act for the benefit of Charles W. Lawson, of Shelby county.
, An act authorizin g the trustees of school district No 54, in Greenup
county, to levy and colle9t a tax.
An act for the benefit of Thomas H. Hanks, clerk of the Anderson
circuit court.
An act to apiend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the road laws of Greenup and Lewis counties." ·
·
An act to incorpora te the Richmond and Tate's Creek Ridge Turn·
pike Road Company .
. An act to repeal an act to incorpora te the Campbell and Pendleton
Turnpike Road Company, with the amendmen ts thereto.
An act to establish an additional justices' district in the county of
'
.
Jefferson.
'
An act authorizin g the trustees of Crab Orchard to sell a church.
An act for the benefit of William A. Sallie, .of Pulaski county.
An act to charter the Russellville, and Owensbor o Railroad Com·
pany.
An act to· amend chapter 107, Rev.ised Statutes, title Witnesses.
An act to inc~rpo~ate the Union Insurance Company, of Hopkins·
ville.
An act authorizin g raih-o~d corporatio ns to ma~e certain contracts
with express companie s.
'

E
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An act for the benefit of the Clarksville branch ~f the Planters'
·
·
Bank of Tennessee.
for the improveAssociation
Louisville
An act to incorporate the
ment of the breed of horses.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the C,:ivington Agricultural and ,Mechanical Association ."
An, act a1;1thoriziµ-g the r,uiming and marking of the boundary line of
Webster county.
An act to furnish the county court clerk of Boyle ,county with neces•
.
sary books.
A~ act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the bimefit of James
17,
Edmonson, of Hopkins county, and others," approved February
...

'

1858.

is county.
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An act to punish frauds in the election· of school trustees .
An act to extend the limits of th~ town· of Somerset.
An act concerning free negroe~, mulattoes, and emancipatio n.
An act for the benefit of Wade H. Dorson, of 'Washingto n county.
An act to amend chapte; 68 of the Revised Statutes.
An act to amend' an act i;ncorporatin g the Kentucky Ship-Buildi ng
·
'
and Lumber Compa~y.
Resolution fixing the time for final' adjournmen t.
Resolution directing ·the Governor to have· head and foot-stones
placed at the graves of Cols. McKee and ~lay, Capt. Willis, and Adju,.
'
tant Vaughn·.

And had found the same truly enrolled.~

L

Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Repres~ntat ives, the .Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto;.and they were delivered to.the committee to be pre>
sented to.ihe Governor for his approval and signature. .
~dis.
had
committee
the
that
reported·
After a short time, Mr. Gillis
charged that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned...
'

i
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SATURD_AY, MARGH 3, 1860..

o~

The· committee
Circuit
Courts reported bills ·f;.o~-; tlie House of
\
Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to establish the Jefferson eomfnon pleas cour,t.
An act to change the jurisdiction as to misdemeanors committed in
the city of Louisville.
An act to define the jurisdiction of the Jefferson circuit court.
With an expression of 01_>inion that they_<?ught, not to pass. ·
And the question being taken upon the rejection of said. bills, it W8i
decided in -the affirII).ative. · ·
'
·
So said bills ~ere rej{Jcted.
The Senate then took up fo~· consi4~ratio-n, according. t~ orde~, a bill
from th_e House of E,epresentati,ves, entitfed · · An act for the benefit of Thomas Strang~. ·
'
.
Ordered, That said bill, as .amended, be read a1thiird time.
The rul_e of the Senate, constitutional, p~ov;ision, and third reading.
of said bill being disp~sed with-,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ~nd that the title thereof be a&
aforesaid.
Mr. Read offered the following resoJ/u,m.on, viz:
-Reso?ved·, .Th.at tb.e thank& of the Sen.a1Je are 'hereby, tendered to W.

W. Gruelle, ~1;1q.,_rep9rter for the Yeomaa:1 and G. W. Lewis,Esq.,
reporter for the Commonwealth, for tl;ie faithful apd impartial ~anner
in which they have reported th-e _proceedings~o:t: this body durmg the
present sessioil;..
Which wa,s adopted.
Mr. Read offered the following resqlUct\(}lj,S, vi2;--:'
Resolved, Tha-t the Senate. heartily and sincerely teedel' their thanks
and gratitude to the Hon. Thomas P. Porter,' Speaker o:t: this body,for
the faithful, able, and impartial ma11-ner in which he has presided over
the deliberations of this body.
,.·
Resolved, That the thanks of the Senat~ are hereby tendered to John
C. Wickliffe, Principal, and J. H. Johnson, Assistant C:Wrk. of the S~nate, for their prompt and faithful p~rformance of tl.eir respective
duties· as Clerks of this body.
.
Resolved, Th;:1.t the thanks of the Senate are hereby tender.ed to M.
C
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B. Chinn, Esq., S.ergeant~a~-Arms, and Thomas Pearce, Doorkeep er,
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for their faithful discharge of their duties as officers of th~ Senate.
Which were adopted.
Mr. Bruner offered the fo1iowing re~olution, viz: , "
Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate are hereby tendered to John
W. Pruett, jr. and Char~s T. Campqell, Pages to the Senate, for tbe
efficient aJ'!._d courteous manner in which they have discharged the
duties Qf their respective offices in.· the Senate.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Haycraft offered the following resolution , viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate of 'Kentuc1cy are due, and
are hereby tendered, to the Hon. John F. Fisk, for the faithful, prompt,
and impartial manner in w~ich he-dischar.g~d the duties of temporary '
Speaker d.uring the unavoidab le absence of the Speaker.
Wliich was adopted.
'
,
Mr. Haycraft offered the following· resolution , viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of the Sen~te are tendered to John J.
Roberts, one of the Enrolling ;ClerJcs,-for his faithfµl and laborious services during a gr~at Ji'art of the session.
'·
Which was adopted.
Mr. Fisk offered the :foll?wi~g resolution t vi~:
Resolved, '.!'hat our cordial thanks are due, and are hereby tendered,
to William C. Gillis, chairman of the con'l.mitte-e of Enrollmen ts, for
the prompt, efficient, arid faithful care that he has exhibited in forwarding the busines~ of .the Senate; his uniform courtesy, urbanity,
and kindness has endeared him to each of us, and we part from him
wishing him a lo~g life of p.ublic usefulness and pri\ra~e happiness .
·
Which was adopted.
Mr. Bruner offered the following Fesolution, viz:
Resolved, That the ~hanks of the Senate are herel?y tendered to the
Clergymen who have attended and opened ,the sessions of the Senate
·
with !}rayer.
Which was, adopte-d. ·
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Mr. Gillis of!'ered the f9_llowing ~esolution, viz~
R_esolved, T.hat the Publie Pri~te1,: be directed to print two hundred
copies of the titles and synopsi_s of the Acts for each member,o f the
Senate, and that the £ame, be forwarde'd by mail, pre-paid, as soon as
·
may be after the adjournm ent, _
·
Which'was adopted. ·
The Speaker appointed Messvs. Barrick and Alexande r a committee
to settle wi~h the late Board of Internal Im_,provement.
'

I
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Mr. Gillis, from the committee on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Hotlle
of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Price, mother of Philip Price.
An act for the benefit of Philip Price.
An act to amend an act requiring the registratio n' of births, marriages, and death's. ,
'
An act to prevent the writing, printing, or circulation of incendiary documents in this State.
An act in relation to jurors.
An act for the benefit of Samuel L. Adams. '
An act to change the place of voting in the third district in Mercer
county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel G. Crawford, of Breckinridge county.
An act to 'incorpo1:a te the Kentucky Silver '.Mining Company.
An act regulating fees for arresting runaway slaves.
An act for the benefit of Jolin L. Phy._thian, -Of ·Franklin county.
An act aµthorizing the trustee~ of the town of Crab Orchard to sell
a church and lot in-said town.
·
An act to amend an act, entitled "A,n act for the benefit of Jamei
D. Ballard."
·
.I
: An act to authorize the Taylor county court to fix the time for hold·
hg the justices' courts in 'J'.aylor county.
· '
An act to amend the c4arter of the Kentucky Savings ~ank, at
Louisville.
An act fo the b~nefit of· John Sandin .
.An act for the-benefi t of G1 Schlieder, of Louisville.
' ,
An act to chang~ the line of Henderso n ~nd Daviess counties.
An act authorizin g the county court of Breathitt county to remove
1the obstructions from Quicksand creek,
An act for the benefit of Samuel BerrY,, of Greenup ·county .
.An act for the benefit of W ..J. Fields, of Carter county.
An act foi;- the benefit of .John D. Pope and others~ of Louisville.
An act to amend section 11, chapter 42, Revised Statutes, title Gam· .
iing.
,
'.
An act abolishing an election district in Harlan county, and chang·
,ing the place of, Noting in the original district.
.
An act to increase the fees of cou'n'ty clerks and sheriffs.
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An act for the benefilr of Joei R. Allen, of Breckinr idge c~unty.
An act to change the line between the counties of Owsley and
,
Breathitt.
An act for the benefit of James Holder, of Breckinr idge county.
An act enlarging the corporat e lin,iits of Paintsvil le, in Johnson
county.
An act for the benefit of John S. Lightfoot, of Breckinridge county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Branden burg.
An act for the benefit -0f William ,Lesler.
An. act to empowe r the county court of Grant county to authoriz e
the erection ef .t wo gates across the State road in s~id county.
,An act to prevent fishing in Sinking creek, Breckinr idge county.
An act to amend -an .act to incorpor ate the Southern Kentuck y Railroad Oompany.
Resolution returning thanks to the M~yors .aad ·city .authorities of
,
LouisviHe ,and Leocington.
ng in the Senat-e,
originati
bills,
--enrolled
examined
And that they had
of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Fran~lin Savings Institutio n,
changing the name thereof to the Franklin Bank of Kentuck y.
An act for the benefit of Felix Jarboe, late sheriff of Marion county.
An act for the benefj.t of William H. Hamilto n, late sheriff of Larue
county.
An act authorizing the presiding judge of the. ·Greenup quarterly
court to appoiat a clerk.
An act for the benefit of Jonathan F. Cessna, late sheriff of ·Larue
county.
An act for the benefit of William Lykins, late judge of Morgan
county.
An act to incorpqr ate the South Fork Bridge Compan y, in Larue
county. .
An act to incorpor ate the Hodgerrsville Turnpike Road CompaQy.
. An act to amend chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes .
An act changing the terms and time1:1 of holding the , circuit courts
in the 12th judicial district.
An act to establish an addition al voting precin~t in Carter county.
An act for the benefit of J. W. Hazelrig g, .late 'clerk of the Morgan
1
.
circuit court.
An act for the benefit of A. T. Day, la-te sheriff of Morgan county.

,.
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An act to incorporate the Christian Church of the city of Paducah.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lag.range.
An act to incorporate the Headquarters Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Elijah Phipps, late sheriff of Ohio county,
An act for the benefit of Joseph G. Harrison, late sheriff of Daviess
,county.
An act to allow ad~tional fees to circuit and county court clerks
and county surveyors.
·
C
An act to incorporate the Upper Blue Licks and Moorefield Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Beargrass Turnpike !load Com·
pany,
.
An act .to incorporate the River ~oad Company.
An act authorizing the trustees of Elizabethtown to grant lfoense to
coffee-houses.
An act to incorporate the Smithfield and Shelpy county Turnpike
Road Company.
.
·
,.
An act to incorporate the Covington aµd Bank Lick Passenger Rail·
way Company.
·
An act ,to repeal the 6th section of an act, entitled "An act to author·
ize the Barren coun'.ty court• to subs.c ribe s~ock in the Barren County
Railroad.
.
•
J
An act amending section 12, artic~e 8, chapter 83, of ·the Revised
Statutes, title Revenue and Taxation.
An act to provide for .the payment of the public debt of Greenup
county.
And had found th~ same truly enroll ea.
Said bills and resolution. having been signe9- by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Sena.te affixed his sig·
nature thereto, and tµey were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the· committee had discharged that duty.
On motion of Mr. Gillis; ·a bill for the benefit of J. D. Ballard was
withdrawn from the Enrolling committee.
.
On motion of Mr. Davidson, the vote by which said bill was passed
was reconsidered.
Ordered, That said bill be rejected.
And then the Senate adjourned.

'

..

,,
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MONOAY, MARCH 5, 1860.
The committee on Circuit Courts reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of· the Tate's Creek Turnpike Road Company .
Which was read the first time, and ordered . to be read a second
time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal:prov:ision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered,. That said bin be engrossed and read a 'third time.
The rule of the Senate, constitutio nal. provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed wit!:r1 and tne same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That ·said biU do , pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was · received from the House of Rei>resentatives, announcing_that they had passed a bi11, originatin g in the ·senate, enti-

n act to author·
Barren County

, of 'the Revised

ebt of Greenup

Speaker of the
affixed his sigi ttee to be pre·

. Ballard was

tled

C

An-act for the ·benefit of the Tate's Creek. Turnpike Road Company _
And that they· had concurred in. an. am~ndme ~t proposed by the Sen,-ate to a bill 0£ the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act for the better org~nizati on of the Kentucky militia.
Mr. Gillis-, from th~ committee on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committee had examined 1;1,n. enrolled bill, origi[\atin g in the House 01
·
Representatives, entitled
militia.
Kentucky
the
of
An act for the better organizati on
Also, enrolled bills, originatin g in the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to amend, and reduce into one the laws in relation to.change s
of venue in. criminal and civil causes in the circuit courts.
An act for the benefit o.( .Robert Easthall'.)., late sheriff of Lawrence

county~
An act for the benefit of William. G. Woodson.
An acll for the benefit of the Tate's Creek. Turnpik,e Road Company .
And had found the same· truly: enrplled,
Said bills_having. been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representati~es, the Sp·eak~r of the Senate afiillied his signature the:i;eto,.
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and they were delivered to the committee .to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
·
After a short time, Mr. Gillis reported that the committee had discharged that duty . •

A message was received fiom the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed ~nrolled bills, originating in
that House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of Mayfield.
An act for the benefit of William C. May.
An act for the l)enefit of George F. Gully, of Lewis county..
An act for the benefit of Lucas & Ramsey.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Chasten, of Clay co-qnty.
·An act for the bene~t of ·Charles W. Lawson, of'. Shelby county.
An act fi:n: the benefit of Wm. H. Avi rill.
An act for the benefit of the common school sy;tem.
An act to ~ncorporate fthe Louisville ,A.ssociation for the improve·
ment of the breed of horses.
An act to incorporate the Union Insurance Company, of Hopkins·
v·ille.
· An act to amend an act to incorporate th~ Board of ;Man~ers of
the Louisville House of Refuge.
An act to· amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of per·
sons holding land's lying back of other lands iri the vicinity of any of
the navigable streams o{ this State," approved December 6, 1851.
An act to amend the charter of tl).e Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend the act establishing the Deposit' Bank of Mt. Ster·
ling.
Ai:i act compensati ng sheriffs of elections for carrying polls to coun·
fyM~.

-

An act for the benefit of deaf and dumb women of' the Common·
'
.
wealth.
.
An act concerning Jefferson county and theI levy courts.
An act to amend the charter of the German Insurance Company, of
.
'
'
the city of Louisville:
An act for the benefit of C. M. Humston, sh-eriff, of -Henry county.
An act to incorporate th,e town of Demossville, in Pendleton county.
An act concerning free negr-oes; mulattoes, and emancipation.
An a·c t for the ben.efit
Mrs. L. A. Higgins.
'

of

/
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An act to amend and revive an act, entitled "An act in relation to
a new road in Lewis and Fleming c~unties," approved February 27,
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An act to authoJize the Greenup county court to levy and collect an
ad valorern tax.
An act for the benefit of Moses Gullett, of Morgan county.
An act fo1: the benefit of Smith, Gallup & Co.
An act supplemental to and amendatory of an act to incorporate
the Leesburg and- Connersville Turnpike Road Company, approved
•
February 23, 1860.
An act authorizing the running and marking of the boundary line of
Webster county. ·
An act to amend chapter 68 of the µ,evised Statutes.
An act to punish fraud!;! in the election of school trustees.
An act tM.furnish the county cour_t clerk of Boyle county with neces.
~ ~ili.
Railroad ComOwensbo~o
and
An act to charter the Russellville,
pany.
An act to extend the limits of the tqwn of Somerset.
An act for the benefit of James C. Hamilton.
'
.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the road laws of Greenup and Lewis counties."
An act to amend section 11, chapter 7, of the _R evised S_tatutes.
An act authorizing the trustees of school district No 54, in Greenup
county, to levy and collect a tax.
An act for the benefit of Wade H. Dorson, of Washington county,
and Wm. H. Richardson.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Kentucky Ship-Building
and Lumber Company.
An act in relation to forfeited lands.
An act for the benefit of the mechanics and laborers of Lyon and
. .,
Caldwell counties.
An act to incorporate Union Church, in Monroe county.
An act to empower the Newport and Licking River Turnpike and
Plank Road Company, in Campbell county, to borrow money.
An act to authorize the trustee~ of. Liberty Methodist Episcopal
Church South, in Greenup county, to sell their parsonage property.
An act to provide for the running and re-marking of the ·1ine be·
tween Franklin and Owen c0unties.
1

112
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An act to amend the road law of Kenton county.
An act for the benefit of James Calvert,' sheriff of Boone county,
An act for the benefit of William Shoemaker, of Livingston county.
An act. to authorize the county court of Boone county to re.district
said county into justices' districts, and for other purposes.
An act re-incorporating the town of Baltimore, in Hick~an county.
An . act to change the line of Henderson and Daviess counties.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Cane Run Road
Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of James
Edmonson,·of Hopkins county, and others," approved February 17,
1858.

An act for the benefit of John P. McLaughlin.
An act to amend an act, entitled "!rn act to incorporate the Covington Agricultural and Mechanical Association."
An act for the benefit of the Clarksville branch of the Planters'
Bank of Tennessee.
An act authorizing railroad corporat,ions to make certain contracts
with express companies.
An act to incorporate the Richmond and Tate's Creek-Ridge Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend chapter 107, Revised Statutes, title 'witnesses.
An act to re.peal an act to incorporate the Campbell and Pendleton
Turnpike Road Company, with the amendments thereto.
An act for the benefit of William A. Sallie, of Pulaskt county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas H. Hanks, clerk of the Anderson
circuit court,.
.
An act authorizing the trustees of Crab Orchard to sell a church.
An act to establish an additional justices' district in the county of
k~raoo.
.
An act in relation to the jurisdiction of county courts to open roads
in certain cases.
An act to empower the city of Louisville to authorize the construction of railroads through any of its streets, to be pTopelled by horse
power.
'
An act to incorporate tp.e Old Road and Ripple T'urnpike Road
Company.
An act to repeal the law prohibiting the importation of slaves into
this State.

/
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Comp any.
An act to incor porat e the Madi sonvi lle Ceme tery
Manu factu ring
An act to inco_rporat e the Crab Orch ard Coal and
Company.
An act for the benef it of chart ered ceme teries .
porat e the GeorgeAn act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to incor
town Cemetery Comp any," appro ved Marc h 7, 1850.
.
An act regul ating the sale of spirit uous liquo rs .
land in Jacks on
of
yor
An act conce rning the books of the surve
county.
of Isaac Ackley.
An act to decla re T. A. Shen stone the heir- at-law
An act to amen d section' 611 of the Civil Code.
r count y.
An acf for the benef it of Mila n Willi ams, of Carte
in Jacks on counAn act to reduc e the price of unap propr iated lands
.
ty.
coun ty of Davie ss
An act for the benef it of the late sheriffs of the
and the county of Clay.
of the Lewi s quarAn act chang ing the Marc h and Septe mber terms
terly courts
'
certa in cases .
An act provi ding for post mortem exam inatio ns in
J.M. Grace , and J.
An act for the benef it of Warr en Thor nsber ry,
f of M<;Craclrnn
C. Calhoun, , secur ities of Henr y Lewi s, late sherif
county.
of Pract ice.
An act to amen d the 670th .s ectio n of the Civil Code
count y.
An act in relati on to the coun ty judge of Camp bell
An act for the benef it of Wm. Gracy .
Webb .
An act for the benef it of Milton Boar d and John
,
An act to incor porat e the city of Cynt hiana .
aster
Lanc
and
Ford,
's
ilton
Ham
An act to incor porat e the Stanf ord,
Turnpike Road Comp any.
count y.
An act for the bl;)nefit of Anderso;;_ Stew art, of Knox
W. Michel.
An act for the benef it of Rice A. Garla nd and John
ville.
Louis
of
An act to amen d th·e chart er of the city
encev ille, Illinois.
An act for the benef it of G. M. Whit aker, of Lawr
count y.
An act for the benef it of M.9ses Cook, of Camp bell
court s of Boyle,
ty
coun
the
to
r
An act to amen d an act givin g powe
dogs.
upon
tax
a
Washington, Maso n, Faye tte, and Scott to le:yy
boro, in Lewi s,
An act to estab lish and incor porat e the town of Toles
,
county.
es College.
An act conce rning the Mayfield Semi nary and Grav
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An act to incorporate the Union Steamboat Company.
An act to incorporate the McAfee Academy, in Mercer county.
An act to authorize the city of Louisville to construct sewers, and
provide the means of paying for the same .
An act for the benefit of H . S. Lewis, deceased.
An act for the benefit of J. L . Grace & Co., P. H . Wallace, and
John L . Shields. ·
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prevent the destruction
of fish in Little river."
An act for the benefit of the town of Budington, in Boone county.
An act to amend the ' charter of the Millersburg and Cane Ridge
Turnpike' Road Company.

C

d

An act to amend an act to incorporate the Lexington and Frankfort
Turnpike Road Extension Company.
An act in relation to peddlers.
An act to amend an act creating the offices of police judge and
town marshal, in the towns of Franklin and Foster.
An act for the benefit of W . G. Wade, sheriff of Simpson county.
An act in relation to the road leading from Union to Rabbit Hash,
in Boone county.
An act· to provide for the sale of choses in action and judgments in
certain cases.
An act in relation to duties of clerks of courts in this Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate the town of Liberty·, in Casey county.
An act to amend sub-division 6, of section 670, of the Givil Code of
Practice.
An act for the benefit of Wm. H. Thomas.
An act to amend the penal laws.
An act to incorporate North Star Lodge, N'o. 76; I. 0. 0. F., of New·
port.
An act to amend the law in relation ~o taxing the lands of non·
residents.

ti

An act to amend an act requiring the registration of births, marriages, and deaths. .
An act regulating fees for a~re~ting runaway slaves.
An act for the benefit of Samuel L . Adams.
An act tc:> change the place .of voti_ng in. :the third district in Mercer
county.

a
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An act for the benefit of Samuel C. Crawford, of Breckinridge coun-

,er county.
uct sewers, and

ty.
An act to -incorporate the Kentucky Silver Mining Company.
An act to change the line of Henderson and Daviess counties.
An act to incorporate the Bo1;1,rd of Commissioners of the Louisville

. Wallace, and

Court-House.
An act in relation to jurors.
An act to prevent the writing, printing, or circulation of incen-

the destruction

Boone county.
t1d Cane Ridge

. and Frankfort

lice judge and

[)son county.
I Rabbit Hash,
judgments in
his Common·
unty.
Civil Code of

D. F., of Newands of non-

· births, mar-

.ct in Mercer

diary docume11ts in this State.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mt. Sterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Hi;>Ustonville and Lebanon Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Savings Bank, at
Louisville.
An act for the benefit of G. Schlieder, of Louisville.
An act to relieve the State of Gipsies.
An act for the benefit of W. J. Fields, of Carter county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Berry, of Greenup county.
An act authorizing the county court of Breathitt county to remove
the obstructions from Quicksand creek.
An act to incorporate the Christian Church of the city of Paducah.
An act to incorporate the Headquarters Turnpike Road Company.
An act to provide for the payment of the public debt of Greenup
county.
An act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Rail- ·
road Company.
An ·act for the benefit of William Lesler.
An act to prevent fishing,,in Sinking creek, Breckinridge county.
An act to empower the county court of Grant county to authorize
.
the erection of tw6 gates across the State noad in said county.
An act in relation to donations, devises, and gifts to the common
·
school fund of Kentucky.
An act.for the benefit of John Sandin.
An act authorizing the t;·ustees of the tc;>wn of Crab Orchard to sell
a church and lot in said town.
,
An act for the benefit of Philip Price.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Price, mother of Philip Price.
~
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An act for the benefit of John L. Phythian, of Franklin county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bl'andenburg.
An' act for the benefit of Johri S. Lightfoot, of Breckimidge county,
An act enlarging the corporate limits of Paintsville, in Johnson
county.
An act for the benefit of James Holdel', of Breckinridge county.
An act to change the line between the countixs of Owsley and
Breathitt. ·
An act for the benefit of Joel R. Allen, of Breckinridge county,
An act to increase the fees of county clerks and sheriffs.
An act abolishing an election district in Harlan county, and changing the place of voting in the original district.
An act to amend section 11, chapter 42, Revised Statutes, title Garn·
ing.
r
' An act for the benefit of John D. Pope and others, of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the He!lry County Deposit Bank.
An act to establish the county of Wolfe.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act regulating tolls on
flatboats and other crafts on slackwater streams," app~oved Febrn·
ary 8, 1860.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled," An act to apportion repre·
sentation."
An act for the better organization of the Kentucky militia.
A message was received from the Governor, by the hands of Mr.T.
B. Monroe, jr., Secretary of State, announcing ·that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the
followtng titles, viz:
. ·
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Greenville Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to authorize the Ballard county court to re-district said conn·
ty into justices' districts.
An act to incorporate the Allen M.a le and Female College.
An act to authorize the citizens of Staniping-Grou n4 to elect a town
marshal.
An act for the benefit of J. A. Penton and. wife, and Floyd C. Wil·
man, her trustee ..
An act to establish· a State road from the mouth of Muddy river, jp
Muhlenburg county, to or near Volney, in Logan county.
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An act to amend the charter of the Glasgow and Scottsville Turnpike Roail Company.
An act for the benefit of William Simpson, clerk of the Wayne cir- ·
cuit and county courts.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend and reduce into
one the acts in relation to the town of Russellville."
An act concerning the Lexington ~nd Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of Joseph M. Bigger, of Paducah.
Au act to incorporate the Covington Law Library Association .
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Tennessee Turnpike Road
,
Company.
An act to incorporate the Winnebago Tribe, No. 23, Improved Order
of Red Men, of the city of. Louisville.
An act creating an additional votii1g and justices' district in Morgan
county.
An act for the benefit of Lewis M. Reese.
An act to amend the charter of the Flemingsburg and Elizaville
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Union circuit court,.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Gas Company.
An act to improye the navigation of Cumberland river.
An act authorizing the erectio~ of a monument over the graves of
Daniel Boone and wife, and for improvements around the same.
An act to repeal an act repealing the equity and criminal courts in
Ballard county and Graves county, so far as Graves county is conconcerned.
An act to establish additional voting precincts in Pendleton county.
An act for the benefit of the president and directors of the Barren
County Railroad Company.
An act concernin~ the Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the common school fund.
An act to incorporate the Marion Rifle Battalion.
. An act in relation to peddlers selling by sample card, or otherwise,
in Jefferson county and the city of Louisville.
An act for the encouragel):lent of -fine arts ..
An act to 'require the assessors of tax to list the number of free persons of color in their respective counties.
An act_for the beiiefit of Elizabeth Maddox. ·
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An act requiring trustees, &c., to execute bond in certain cases.
An act concerning county courts.
An act to amend section 5, article 21, chapter 27, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act for the benefit of Uriah Cattle, late sheriff of Morgan county,
An act amending an act, en titled "An act to incorporate the Rough
Creek Navigation and Manufactur ing Company."
An act for the benefit of Eli Lykins.
An· act for the benefit of James S. Turner, of lVIo1;gan county.
An act to am~nd the charter of the German Insurance Company of
L~µi ~y ille.
act for the benefit of the sheriffs of this Commonwealth .
. Au.act for the benefit of Alexander Maas.
An act for the benefit of WilUam Adams & Co., of Morgan county,
An.act.for the benefit of Jam~s Barbour, of Morgan county .
.,.'An.' a-ct to incorp~rate the Russellville and Elkton Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to incorp_~ra~~.. the ~~f!..ry, Oldha~, and Jefferson County
T:urnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of H.J. Swadlin.
•
.. Ari . act for the benefit of Abraham Ingram, of Morgan county.
An act for the behefi'fof Hart & Mapother.
An, act for the "benefit of Tilman B. Johnson, of Morgan c;ounty.
An act for the benefit of T. B. Keaton, of Morgan cot\nty.
An act to regulate agencies of foreign express companies.
_.An act for the benefit· of A. Sanford, late of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of J. W . Sanford, late of Morgan county.
,An act to incorporate the Louisville Planing Mill Company.
An- a-ct to establish a free ferry across Gre~n river, in the c~unty of
McLean.
An act for the benefit of James D . Farris.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P. Brawner .
.An act for the benefit of Jacob Swigert, late clerk of the court of
appeals.
An act to amend an act, ~n,titled "An act to inc0rporate the Russell·
ville' and Springfield Turnpike Road Company." .
An act prescribing the duties of managers, trustees, &c., of the
State institutions.
An act supplement al to an _act creating the 14th fudicial district.
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A:n a~t supplemental to an act passed. at the present session amending an act to incorporate the Rough Creek Navigation and Ma , factoring Company.
An act to change ,the •time of holding the Meade quarterly court.
An act to incorporate the Goshen and Louisville Turnpike Road·
Company.
An act to .charter the Louisville, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Company.
An·act to amend .t he cha:rter of the Fr1;1,nklin Savings Institution,
changing the name thereof to the Fr_a nklin Bank o_f Kentucky. _
An act for the l,)enefit of J. W. Hazelr~gg, late cle1:k of the Morgan
circuit court.
'An. act amending sec'ti~n: -,12; a~ti.cl~ 8; chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes, title Revenue and Taxation.
An act for the benefit of Elijah Phipps, iate ·sheriff of Ohio county.
An aoMo amerrd chapter 48 of the Revised St~tutes.
An act to- establish an additional vqting precinct' in Carter county.
An act fo~ the benefit of Williarµ H. Hami-lton, late sheriff of Larue
county.
.
_An act . to incorporate the South · Fork _Bridge Company; in Larue
county.
'
·;
· ,
An act to incorporate the. Upper Biue Licks and Moorefie!d Turnpike Road Company.
An-act for-the benefit of Joseph G. Harrison, late sheriff of Daviess
county.
•;
, ,
An act to ailow··additioda:1 fees 'to~cir,cui£ and ' county court clerks
and county surveyors.
·..1
•
·
An act to incorporate the Covington and Bank Lick Passenger Railway Company.
·
An act to 1.1,mend the -cha:rter of tlie town of Lagrange.
1-\ •
An act.for the· benefitiof ~elix Jarboe, late ,sheriff of Marion c<;mnty.
An act for the ~el!-efi_t' ~f William Lykins, late judge of Morgan
.9ounty.
An act for the benefit of Jonathan F. Cessna; late sheriff of Larue
county.
An act authorizing the presiding judge of tfie Greenup ' quarterly
court to appoint a clerk:
, .. ·,
'
An act t9 incorporate the Ho<Jgensville Turppike .Road Company. ,
An act to repeal the' 0th section of an act, entitled
act to author,- -

"..AP
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ize the Barren county court to subscrib~ stock in the Barren County
Railroad.
·
An act for the benefit of A. T. Day, late· sheriff of Morgan county.
An act to incorporate the Smithfield and . Shelby county Turnpike
Road Company.
.
· An act to amend an act incorporating · the town of ShelQyvil!e, ap·
proved February' 21, 1846.,
An act for the benefit of Ezekiel Fishe1,, of Breckinridge cg_unty.
An act .changing the terms ,and times.of holding 'the circuit' courts
in the 12th judicial district~
An act authorizing the trustees of Elizabethtown to grant license to
coffee-houses.
·
'\
, An act to.incorporate t~e Smithfiel<l and Shelby; County 'Ptirnpike
I
Road Company.
.
· '
An act to incorporate the River Road Company. .
~n act to amend the charte1'. of the Beatgrass Turnpike Road Company.
AI?-' ?-ct to cha'rter the ~epbsit B.a,nk of Lawreiic&burg, in An~rson
county.
An act to (}stablish the cou:µty of _Wolfe : ..
,.
An act ,to cli~rter the Fa:rrners' and · Merchants' S~vings Institution,
of Uniontown.
,
~ An act to. create a Deposit Bank at Owensboro.
An act for th~ beqefit ~f the-Tate's Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Williaim. G. Woodson.
An act for th~ benefit of ~_?bert Eastham, l~te sheriff of Lawrence
county.
An act to amend and reduce into-one the laws ·in rel~tion t'o.change3
of ·venue in oriminal and ~ivil causes in th~ circuit courts. •,
A resolution asking of Congress protection to Ameri,_can tobacco.
Resolutions expressive of th"B:nks
the mayor and city ~uthorities
of•the cities of Louisville and .Lexington.
Resolution for the benefit of John J. Roberts,
Resolqtions memor~liz,iryg 'p.ongress in refe1;enc.e to the pensioning the
soldiers of the war of 1812.
·
'
. .
Resolution concerning the late Board of Internal Improvement-.
Resolution in regard to the Public P.rint~r.
'
I
A message, hi· writing, -~as received from the Govern~r, l!Y the
.
'
hands of Mr. Tate, Assistant Secretary of State. 1

to

'

[M~RCH 6.

[M:\RCH 5,

(organ county.
unty Turnpike

MARCH

' Ordered, That ,the rule of' the Senate requiring messages from the
Governor to lie one day on the table be suspended, and that said mes'
sage be taken up.
.
·s·aid message was taken up and read, as follows:
·,

•

-rant license to

•

•

•

•

ihelQyville, ap-

dge cg_unty.
ci,rcuit' courts
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EXECUTfVE DEPA~TMENT,

I

March 5th, 1860.\

'

Gmtlemen of tlte Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent the following persons to be
Notaries Publio in the counties n:amed, to-wit:
John M. John son, for M~Cracken county.
Cli_nt. _McClarty, ·for Daviess county.
, ff. G. ·Bums, for Rowan county. Lafayette Green, foi· G.rnyson' county.
John N. Jefferson,.for ·Mason ceunty.
J.B. Lancaster, fo1· Jefferson county'.
Wm. _A .' Coke, for Fulton county. _

B. 1'4AGOFFIN.

ke Road Com-

Resoived,'' '!'hat the s ·e n,ate do advise an·u co~sent to sa~d appoint·
'
'
ments .. ·

'

Mr.. Johnson offered the., following resolution, viz:
, Reso{ve4," That a m~ssage,be sent to the House of-Representatives,
to inforrq them that we ·have ''com,p leted our legislative business, and
that the Senate .is now ready to. adjourn.'5'ine die. ·
_
'
Which )'Vas -a-cl.opted.
(

!lgs Institution,

·M~ssrs. Johnson and Jenid~s-were appointe~ said committee.
ad Company.
of Lawrence

·on t'o changee
ts. •,
an tobacco.
ity authorities

pensioning the

rovement-.

rern~r, ~y the

1

e·

A message was received fro~ the Hoifs of Rep:;esentativ~s, by
Messr,s. Hitt .and Clay, anl}OUncin-g that ;hey had closed their legislative business, and - ;were now 'ready to adjourn, on their part, without
day; and had· appointed a committee, to act in conjunc;tion with a
similar committee on th~ part of th_e· Serlate, to in.form the Governor
of the proposed adjournment, and to know of him if he had any other
'
or,further communication to make .
'

)

.

Mr. Johnson offered the folldwing resplution, viz:
, R:solved, That a, committee be appointed ·by the Senate, to act in
co~Junction·with such committee as may be appointed by the House,
to inform the Governo1· that we have completed our legislative busi)
,
ness, and are now· ready to ·adjourn .sine ~ie., _,
Which was aidopted.
The Sp~~.lrnr· appointed Messrs, Johnson, Bruner,' and Read said
.,
'
committee. , " .
I- •

I

\
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Mr. Gillis, in resp onse to a reso1ution offer
ed by Mr. Fisk on Satµr.
. day, the third of Marc h, mad e the follo wing
rema rks:
MR. SP;EAKER: I see in the morn ing prin ts
of the city chronicling our
actio n here oa Satu rday , a reso lutio n of
this b0dy than king and complim entin g me for the man ner in whic
h
char ge the dutie s assig ned me as chai rmanI have endeavored to disof the join t committee on
Enro llme nts. As· the mom ent of our final
adjo urnm ent is near at hand
I trust I shall be indu lged by the Sena te
in a few rema rks dictated t~
my feeli ngs by the reso lutio n refer red to.
High ly com plim enta ry,. sir, as is .this resol
ackn owle dge it to be to my feeli ngs- ~ndo ution , and_gratifying as I
rsed as it is by this bodystill, sir, I qould not have desir ed that my
my duty here in the hum ble sphe re assig ned hum ble efforts to diii.}harge
conspicu ously mark ed out and hono red me, shou ld have been thUB
labo rs of othe r Sena tors on this floor, whoby ' the Sena te, whilst the
have labo red ·,with zeal,
ener gy, and untir ing indus~ry, and d.oub
tless -yvit}:l far grea ter success
and abili ty in the dive'.rsified fields of our
labo rs and dutie s here, should
rema in unm arke d and unno ticed by this
Sena te.
.
Whi lst I rece ive this testir_nonial of the
Sena te· holds my hum ble efforts to he usefu appr eqia tion in whi~h the
l to this body and to our
com mon cons titue ncy with grate ful feeli
ngs, it has; sir, t'o me an additiona l price less and inap pi·ec iable valu
e.
whe nce it ema nate s; offered as it is here Com ing from the source
by the disti ngui shed and
aceo mpli shed Sena tor from Ken ton_ -a
Se'I<l!l,tor whos e "party-political
-tene ts and my own are know n here to be
wide ly sepa rat~d as the iceclad pole s with a burn ing zone betw;een-:-yet; sir, to that Senator, to
his ackn owle dged abili ty, his enla rged
and
expe rienc e, in mos t of' the lead ing ques tions liber al views, and ripe
of ge~e ral legislation for
the State , (outside of our r'espec:tive part
y-fai ths 1) to him I hav.e looked
as to my polit ipal men tor.
.
. ,
If, sir, ariy real ~eri 't attac hes to the effor
ts .of the Enrolling com·
mi ttee to disch arge its dutie s 'succ essfu
lly, it is in a very eminent
-degree attri buta ble to the faith ful, prnm
pt,
whic h the chai rman of the j9in t com mitte and ener getic manner in
e
by the mem bers of the com mitte e of tfre was aided ,and sustained
Ho-q__se of R_epresentati~es,
all of who m qisch arge d their dutie s with
.grea t prom_ptitude·; and w1.th·
out inten ding any invid ious disti nctio n, I
may he perm itted to mentl?n
the acco mpli shed chai-rman of the Hou se
bran ch of the joint conumt·
tee, th~ Repr esen tativ e from Hick man , the
sent ative from Boon e, and the Re'p resel youn g and talen ted·_R~pre·
)tati v·es,. from Breokrnndge,
Flem ing, Nelson, Lew is, and the senio r
repre s\mt ative -from Shelby..
Pi'l-ssing, Mr. Spea ker, fr.om a furth er n;0tic
me to avai l myse lf of the pres ent mom e of the resol ution , perrmt
Spea ker, anl ever y mem ber ·of the · Senaent to r~tu m to t).rn honored
te, my hear tfelt ·and sincere
than ks for the cont inue d kind ness they
have at all time s,_.and·on all
occa sions , _du,ring om: · asso ciate d. labo
rs
Soon , sir, ~e are to go henc e to a happ here , hes,t owe d" upon me.
frien ds. I to my far off hom e in the distay ·rf)union with ·family and
nt
bear with ~e, ,sir, fresh and e-ve r-end urmg mm,r ntain s, wher e I shall
, the fond recoll~ctio_n of the
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happy associations I 'have . for-med with Senato_rs. here; associations
and attachments which will last'with life, and die o·n ly when the last
.
pulse of life shall cease to throb within the core-<!f this bosom.
Permit rne to say to my brother Senators present, and t0 all with ·
whom I b:ave had the honor to serve, that when we pa:rt, be assured
that you each carry with you ·the profound rei;ipect, the sb_i~ere friendship and devoted attachment of one whose highest amb1t10n 1s that
it sh~uld be said of him, as Philli-ps s·aid of N apoleoii, " That he never
;
forsook a friend, nor fo1·got a favor.'?
Ordered, That said respons~ b~ ent_ered on the Journal of the ·sen.d~
Mr. Johnson, from the committee appointed to wait ·upon the ~Governor, reported that they had performed t~e duty ass~gned them,, and
had been informed by the ·Governor that, having -fr0m time to time
communicated his views to the Gene_!al Asefembly, he had no further
'
communication to· make.
Whereupon the Speaker deliv~red the following address:
\hNTLEMEN .OF THE SEN.ATE: The ' time , for us to separate has come,
and it is to me, as it doubtless is to you, atten\ied with mirrgled :feelings of pleasure and r~gret. •Of pleasure, because it releases us from
arduous labors, and assures us that the hour draws neat when we shall
greet our friends at home, and once rlioi:e embrace those who have
around our firesides so anxiously awaited our return.
It is to'tne a moment of regret . . I separate from those enaeart?d 'to
me by constant acts of kindness, by uniform courtesies, and by a strict
observance 'o f those_ rules so necessary to ' the government amd good
order of all deliberative · bodies., Without the aid thus generously
given, the position of presiding officer' over this body, so delicate and
respon~ibl~, would have been anything but pfea;s~nt one.
associthe
and
close,
to
about
is
which
session
the
_The mc1dents of
ation~ connected with them, will ever pe treasured among the most
pleasmg reminiscences of the past; and whatever may be my future
fortunes-when I look back over the past no period of my life w:ill oe
·
recurrnd to with more pleasure.
Yo_u have labqred long, and with fidelity to the best interests of.your
con~tituents. You have - been in these labors actuated by but one
motive-the common gopd. You have had but one object in view~e glory, prosperity, and happi~ess,of ot1:1· belove4 Commonwealt h.
ou have enacted many laws, among them some of the utmost import:ince to the people of Kentucky. I trust I will be excused for refer~mg ~ore particularly ·t o those passed during tlie present session,
~mediately connected with, and intend'e d to improve, the common
001
system. Far more interest.ing are those laws and tli'at system to
P~ople of the State than all others. Many years ago the idea was
conceived, and years · after the system was inaugqrated; but, like
:any other noble systems, oh account of unwise legislation and. other
auses unnecessary; to detail, it languished even before it had emerged

a
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from its infancy. The pat1·iotic - framers of our present constitution
deeply impressed' with the importance of the _subject, and the neces'.
sity of r escuing the fu1_1d set ap.art for its support from the control and
caprice of the Legislature, wisely incorporated into that instrument a
provision"decla ring that that fond should be forever held saored. Since
that time the system has steadily proi,pered. The people, havina confidence in its stability have generously taken upon themselves burden of taxation f9.r its support, anjl they_~ijl, in pursuance oho act
"passed this winter, again be called upon .to a ssume further burdens of
that kind ; and th_e y will, in my opinion, ch~_e rfuliy respond to.the call.
This ben~ficent system will prove a blessing to this and future generations . Learning is nows and will continue to be, wi'thin the reach
of the humblest child of the hu~blest parent. Education, with all its
attendant blessings, will be diffused th,roughout thJ land, and om· Government, based, as i't is, on the princiP.les of'civil and religious liherty,
with· its honors open t0 'atl, will be more flrrn1y established in the hearll
'·of a free anc:l intellige{lt people. . · .
·
Those now living, and those to come after us, will ·invoke blessings
upon the philanthr6pist who coric::eived t;h.e plan, upon the statesman
who made it as lasting as the constitution itself, a'nd upon those who
have so generously fostered it. ' I't is, ancl will continue to be, a proud
monument to its authors, to the fr.amers of the co;nstitption, and to
. those whose generous impulses and :wise · statesmanship have made it
to prosper. May it be perRetual. .
Senators, I !J.l'l,ve already detained you .too long' :with a. subject that
may not be considered appropriat_e upon an occ.a sion like this. That
word, .!' that hath been and will be," a word so often t4e.last between
, friends, must now be spoken. ·Farewell, farewell, to each orie of yon.
May God ble~s you and yours. · , ,
·,
.s
, ,,
I new declare this ~enat.e adjou'rneq sine die.
J
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COUNTIE S.

POST·OFF CE.

.•...•• .•• Woodford county.
Thomas P. Porter, (Spe~ker) -- VersaillCR •..••••
········- ·· , ·· Ada.fr county.
T. T. Alexander-··- - ··-- . ·-. Colum bia····
.•..•.. •. Allen county.
\V, T. Anthon yc-··-·· ·-···-· New Roe . . ..•..•.
. ---c · •. . Fleming county.
:
...••
sburg
Fleming
··-·
·--·--L. W. Andrews ...
······· Barren cdunty.
-··-····
ow····
Glasg
~--···-·
.--Barrick
R.
James
......• ...• Cumberland county.
Samuel H. Boles- ··-···--· ·-· BurksviUe ...••..
.. _ •• • .••..•. -.. Breckin ridge county.
JohnB: Bruner .. ··-···- ···-· Hardinsburg
••... Bo.one county.
Charles Chambers:._ - • ·- ..• - . Burlingt on .••• • •....•.
•.. _•. _. Union county.
Ben. P. C,sselL ..•• - .. ~-···-· Morga.nfield ...••..•
········· ····· McLean county.
Dr. A. D. 0esby -··--·· ······ Calho on-····
.. ....... ...... Scott county.
Wm. S. DarnnbY -········ ··-· Georgetown. ••••... .•• .'. .• _. Morga.n county.
Alex1mder L. Davids on-····· · Wes~ Liberty
countv.
Samuel E. DeHaven ••·.·-···- · Lagra nge··· ···-·-·· ······· Oldham county.
Geor~ Dennyc ...•••• ·-···-· Pa.int Lick··· · -······ -····· Ga.rrard county.
Xenton
····
John t•. Fisk·· -···-··· ······ Covington ..••••••-·,····. . "······ --· ···· Owsley county.
J.E. Gibson ·-···-· ··-· · ·· · South Fork
_.... Whitley county.
Wm. C. Gillis .•••• - ~.·-··· · ~ Rockhold P . p._.L ....
Robert E. Glenn ... _ •.. -····" Elkton ······· ······· ·-···· Todd, county.
A. P. Grover .. _.. ·-···-·· ·-· Owenton ' ······· ···-··· ···· Owen county.county.
Tbomns ~- Grundy. __ •• ~-·-'-· Spring field-· ········· ····· Wa.shington
county.
Samuel HaycrafL ..• -'<--- -··-- Elizabet htown· ···,-··· -···-· Hardin
•.•• Calloway county.
John L.Ir,•an..•.•. ~······· --' Wadesb oro' •...•.•. ·.••• .'· .. Ballard county.
•..
:
Samuel H. Jenkins _····--·· -· Lovelitee,·me •..• ~ ....
ken county.
John M. Johnson_,.• _.··- •• ·-. Paduca h .•..•• ..•.•.• ..... • McCrac county.
John G. Lyon·· ·---· ~·-.!.- . Louisville •...••• . .•. _ .•• - •• Jefferson connty.
Thornton F. Marshall ··-···- · Augu~ta ......• ....•. _ ••••• Brackenn county.
Anderso
William II. McBrayer ··-···· · Lawrencebmg .......• ..•...
county.
James M'cKee ...•...• . ····-· Mount Sterlin g-··-·- ···-··· Montgomery
county.
C. D. Pennebaker ..· ····-··- · Louisville ...• .•.. ..•.•.. . . Jefferson
county.
~hn A. PralL ........ •..• -. Paris . •. .•••.•• .•..... . ~ .•. Bourbon
. .•• Larue county. ,
m, B. Reed .. ····-··· -····· Hartlinsville •... : .....•.
, .....•• Logan-county.
.
.
...••••
'ille
Albert G. Rhea ·· ··· -··-···
Russell'l
··
H
anison 'r.tylor .. , ••••.. • •.•. Maysv ille.... ......... ..... Mason county.
Gyreni)ls Wait. ..•.•.•. •• -..• Somerse t. .. . ..•... ...•.•-..• Pulaski county.
Ohio county.
E. ~udley Walker -·'... ··-···· · Hartford •.••... ...••.• ••..
Claiborne J. Walton
Mon,roe. .••.... ~ •...••• •. , •• Hart county.
Waller 0. Whitaker
Shelbyv ille_ ..•..•• •.. - .... . Shelby county.
Henry M. Rust · ····-··· -· Greenupsburg_ ••••• . : .••• · - Greenup c9unty.
C. J. Wickliffe, Olerk. -· ..••.. Bardstown -······ ····-·· ···. Nelson county.
J. H, Johnson, Assistant Cleric Lexingto n .•.. ··-· .• ·- ...... .Fayette celunty.
M. B. Chinn, Sergeant·at.arms_ Frankfort •.•.••• .• ••.•.•• •• Fr!lnklin county,
Thomas Pearce, Doorkeepqr••. New Caa~le... :. . ········ ·~· Henry county.
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Alexandria and Tibbatt's Cross-Roads-see Roads, Turnpike.
Alexandria-see Rop.ds, Turnpike.
Aliens, bill to amend law on the subject of inheritance of. _____________________________ 768
Allen, Epps, bill for the benefit of ------------------ ------ - ------------------ - ------ 112
Allen, Joe, act for the .benefit oL-------~------ ------------------ - 271, 324, 406,595,618
Allen, Joel R., act for the benefit of_ __________________________________ 828, 858,885,894
Allen Male and Female-see College.
Alt>ha Kappa Phi-see Society.
American Printing House for the Blind, act to amend charter of the ___ 140, 234, 538, 714, 765
Protestant Association-see Lodge.
Ancient Order of Good Fellows-see Lodge.
Anderson, Alfred, act to legitimatize the childt·en of--------------- ----- 411, 435,530,607
Anderson, L. F, act for the benefit of ___ ______ ·--------- - - -- ------ ------------- 744, 756
Andrews, Senator, leave of absence granted __________________________________________ 80
JJ.ppeal from decision of Speaker, and bill of exceptions filed ____ _______ 688
Appeal from decision of Speaker---------- ~----------------- ------------------- ---- 585
Appeals;bill to regulate, from justices of the peace ___________________________________ 9
Apportionment, committee appointed to bring in biJL ______ ------------------- ------- 107
Appraisers, act authorizing administrators and executors to qualify_____________ 247, 260, 599
Appropriation-see Money
·
Arsenal, Quartermaster GenernPs report in regard to condition of ______ _____ 33, 57, 58, 59, 60
Arthur, Thomas, act for the benefit of_ _________________________________________ 863,871
Arts-see Fine Arts.
Assessors, act to amend law in regard to compensation of _______________ 129, 208,382,420
bill requiring the, to furnish agricultural information'________ ________ ___ ______ 125
of Fulton county, act for the benefit of. _____________ __ , __ 246,260,349,394,479
bill requiring, to list the number of free persons of color in their respective counties. ______________________________________ , ____________ 795, 826,876,895
bill to amend law requiring the, to furnish statistical information ______ -------- 397
bill requiring the, to make return of additional lists_. __ .____ ---------------·· 493
Ashland-see Town.
- see Cemetery Company.
'Division-see Sons of Temperance.
Kentucky Kerosene Company-see K,erosene Company.

•

Aspen Grove Male
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········--- 650

7, 857, 884, 892
2, 864, 875, 896

:ratic conven-

• ·----36, 363,
57, 660,
61, 867,
0, 536,

196, 198
370, 383
670, 713
876, 88!
611 , 707

-- 321, 327, 507
·---------- 78

Aspen Grove Male and Female-se e School.
Assignees-see Truitees.
197
Assignments, fraudulent, bill to amend act in regard to _________________________ __ _____
·
n.
Congregatio
Associate Reform Congregati on-'see
Association, American Protestant -sec Lodge, Kentucky.
Breckinridge, Grayson, Hancock, and Perry Counties Agricultura l and Mechanical, bill to incorporate the---- ------- -- ---· --- 156, 169, 541, 594, 655
Butler County Agricultural and Mechanical, act to incorporate the, 246, 259, 397,
714, 767

Catlettsburg Literary, act to amend act incorporating the ___ _______ 580, 596, 738
Central West Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical , ac t to incorporate the, 322,

326, 538, 715, 766

Clay Monument, resolution making appropdation to __ ________ 298, 303, 307, 366
Company, Libmry, act to incoi·porate the- ---------- --- ----- -- ------ ----- 695
Covington Agricultural and Mechanical, act to incorporate the, 542, 555, 781,/819,

827, 857, 881, 890

Covington Gymnastic, act to incorporate the __ _____ ____ _ 156,' 234, 625, 716, 764
Covington Law Library, bill to incorporate the __ ___ 126, 401, 414, 790, 875, 895
First German Protestant, of Covington, bi.JI to incorporate, 241, 487, 560, 592, 655
German Gymnastic, act to amend the act incorporating __ . ______ ____ 76, 95, 108
German Stone-Cuttei,s' Benevolent, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the, 165, 349,

393, 448

·· -··-·-··-- 768
·-···· ·· ···· 172
14, 406, 595, 678
lS, 858, 885, 894

German Washington Mutual, bill to incorporate the. ____ ___ 65, 79, 86, 142, 181
Glasgow Lyceum and Li brary, act to incorporate the -'--- ---- 631, 644, 737, 813
Green County Agricultuml and Mechanical, act to incorporate the, 397, 200, 235,

4, 538, 714, 765

Hardin County Agricultural and Iy!echanical, act to charter the, 542, 555, 685, 763
Harrison County Agricultural and Mechanical, act to am·end charter of the, 247,

667, 762

1, 435, 530, 607
····--· 744, 766

···------· 80
-·---·-···· 688

• ·- ------- - 585

- ---------- 9
----------- 107
_ 247, 260, 599

I, 57, 58, 59, 60

------ 863, 811

9, 208, 382, 4.20

----------· 125
0, 349, 394, 479
ective coun-

5, 826, 876, 895
. •• -------- 397

·----- -···· 493

259, 810, 843

Henderson County Agricultural and Mechanical, act to amend charter of the, 397
Hickman and Ballard Agricultural and Mechanical, act to incorporate the, 248,

261, 511, 666, 762

Kentucky Trotting, for Improvement in the Breed of Horses, act to incorporate the_~--- ----- --- ·-- ---------- ---- -- ----- 610, 621, 631, 645, 751, 820
Louisville, for the I mprovement of the Breed of Horses, act to incorporate
the __ --- ---------- ----- ----· ---------- - ---- --------·- ---- 793, 881, 888
Louisville Gaiety, act to incorporate the ____ _________________ 96, 114, 119, 159
Louisville Pilots' Benevolent and Relief, act to incorporate the, 246, 260, 524, 666,
762

Madison County Agricultural, act to incorporatjl the _~ __ ________ __ 397, 530 607
McCracken Agricultural and Mechanical, act aµiending act incorporating the, 248,

261, 524, 716, 765

Montgomery Library, act to amend act incorporating the, 130, 208, 387, 480, 419
Northeastern Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical, act to incorporate the, 322,

326, 524, 541, 666, 762

North Kentucky Agricultural, bill to amend act incorporating the ___ ________ 240
Odd Fello1Vs' Hall, petition of, praying act for their benefit ___________ _ 332, 743
Owen County Union Agricultural and Mechanical, act to incorporate the, 542, 555,

716, 765
701
667
666
762
760
240

Real Estate and Building, act to incorporate the ____ . __ __ _____________ 542,
Shelby County Agricultural and Mechanical __ _______ _______ 212, 236, 397.
Southern Agricultural, act to amend charter of the __________ 383, 400, 524,
Southwestern Agricultura l and Mechanical, act to amend charter of the ______
W~s:"ngton Literary, act to incorporate the ___ ___ ____ __ 383, 400, 523, 666,
A . .
ssoomt10n, Williamstown Cemetery, bill to incorporate the ___________________________
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Asylum, Blind, report of the truste es
of the ___________ _____ _______________
___________ 184
[For repo rt-se e Legislative Document
act for the ben efit of _______________ s.]
__________ __ ___ 323, 326, 729, 1342
800
resolution appointing a committee to
visit the, 99, !}4, 119, 134, 141, 166,1
187,
24-9
suppl emen tal report
__ -- -- - - -- -- ---·- - - - --- --- -- ---Deaf p.nd Dum b, act for theof_benef
- -------- 91
it of ____________ ___ _____ 177,----233,2 91,306,366
committee appointed to visit the _____
_______________ 82,107,159
-£ee Legislative Documents .
.E astern Luna tic, message from Gove
rnor trans mitti ng report of_ _________
-·· ···· 114
resolution appointing committee to
visit the ______ _____ 62,107,159
resolution to correct appropriation to
the ____ 105,124, 152, 163,117
message from Governor appo inting
comm
issioners for._ -·-··· ·· ~
report of comm ittee appointed to visit
the:. __________________ 568
[For repo rt-se e Legislative Document
s.]
Luna tic, act furth er to regul ate the
----West ern Luna tic, repor t of_ __________ - -- --- ----- ---- - - --- ----- -- 349,375, 595
________ ---- - ----- -- ----- --- -·--21,119
joint resolution appointing committee
repor t from committee appointed to to visit the, 81, 91, 96, 108,143
visit the. _____________ ____ 24S
message from Governor appointing
commissioners for _____ _____ 866
- ~ee Lunatics.
Attac hmen t law, bill to amen
d the _________ __ __ ______ ___ _____·
_ ___________ ________ ___ 241
Attor ney, Commonwealth's, resolution
instru cting comm ittee to inquire into
expediency of
making office of, dependent on stipu
lated salary, &c,. _____ 127
resol ution propounding certain interr
act in relat ion to fees of_ __________ ogatories to ----- --- 186, 209
_____________ __ 831, 848, 852
J
in the 4th judicial district, bill for
the
benefit of the_. _______ 266
County, bill to define duties oL . __ ___
-,--- -- _. ___ _____ ___ ___ ______ ___
..••.• 126
act concerning fees of _____________
____ 337, 375, 503, 507, 526, 715, 764
-flee B~iefs.
Audi tor, act for the benefit of. _____
____ . ______________________________
_________ 140, 181
communication from ______ . ______
___________________________ -----·--- ···- 77
communication from, in refer.ence to
the condition of the Peop le's J;l:ink _____
••.• 71
resolution requiring the, to state amou
nt annu ally paid to pro tem. judges._
69, 93, 113
resolution requesting the, to comm unica
te to the Sena te the time required to
square
up business of office.,. ----- ----- --------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---- 69,
-£ee Luna tics.
82, 83
Auditor's Office, mana geme nt of the
business of_ _____ _________ __ __ ___
____ _______ _____ 17
bill to provide for the completion of
the unfinished business in, 320, 557,
633,
'
Augusta, act to amend chart er of_ _____
___ __ ______________ _______ _____ 636, 661, 667, 771
________ ____ 78, 94
Cynthiana, and Geor geto wn-s ee Road
s, Turn pike.
- see Deeds.
Aven ue P resbyterian Chur ch-£ ee Chur
Averill, Willi am H., net for the benef ch.
it of __________________ __ __________
858, 863,880,888
Baer , Mrs. Shar ette, bill for the bene
fit of,- ----· ----- ----- ---- - --- 126,
179, 201, 780,816
Bagg age, bill regul ating weight of,
to be carried by passengers on railw
ays _. ___________ __ 197
Ballard, James D., act to amen d act
for the benefit of. ______ __ ______ 791;
859, 870, 884, BSS
Balla rd, P. P., act for the benefit of..
_______ • _____ __ ___ • __________ 156,
234, 538, 716, 765
Ball' s Bran ch-s ee Roads, Turn pike.
Balti more --see Town.
Bank , Agri cultu ral Deposit, of Lexin
gton, act to amend charter of the ___
_ 589, 597, 808, 845
of Ashl and, act in relati on to the Mayf
ield branc h of_____ __ ______ _ 427,
431, 832, 846
bill to amend the chart er of the, 9,
150, 202, 212, 213, 214, 215, 246, 2;~

Banks, bill requiring

bll to amend
Brandeubur~
City of Henc
Commercio.1Commercial

committee 01
subscribi.t
KentuckJ
committee 01
the propei
Bank of
committee 01
Depos it, peti !
of C
petil
of F.
Law
of l\!
at N
at J\1
of 0
of S·
Farmers', of
Frnnklin- se,
of Kentucky,

Kentucky Sa,
of Kentucky,
of Louisville,

Mechanics', b'
messa.ge from
[For State
People's, bill
Plenters', bill
Planters', of '.

report of com1
report of com;
[For Repo1
resolution dire
Savin gs, of IC,
Sinking Fund,
Southern, of Ii

l

Springfield De1
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;126, 729, 842, 860
[34, 141, 166, 187,

249

91
233, 291, 306, 366
··-- 82, 107, 159

•••• ..••.••• 114

-· .. 82, l07, 159
24, 152, 163, 177
or .. ········ 866

............ 568

·- - 349, 375, 595
··-····· 21, 119
., 91, 96, 108, 14.J
... ........ 245
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···· •·••·•· 241
xpediency of
, &c ....... 127
-····· 186, 209
.• 831, 848, 852
L ....... 266
••··· .•••• 126
, 526, 715, 764

••••• 140, 181
·-··-···-- 77
-··-····· 71
s•• 69, 93, 113
d to square
·-· 69, 82, 83
•..•••••• 17
320, 567, 633,
661, 667, 771
- ·---· 78, 94

863, 880, 888
01, 780, 816
-· · ····· 197

870, 884, 886

638, 716, 765

·97, 808, 845
131, 832, 846
il.5, 246, 256,
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Banks, bill requiring monthly statements from·---··--·····--··-- ··--··-------·--·--- 831
bll to amend the law prohibiting the circulation of bills_. ___ ·---··-·-----·-··--· 65
Brandenburg Savings,_act to incorporatethe·----·-- --·--·--·---·----- 744, 756, 850
City of Henderson, act to incorporate the __ ··--··---·--------··-- 696,735,750, 850
Commercial--5ee Veto.
Commercial of Kentucky, act increasing capital stock of the, &c., 222, 238, 251, 252,
253, 271, 272, 289, 298, 320, 354, 560, 569, 576, 585, 629
resolution making inquiries of president in regard to
stock of ·- __ -· ·-- _··-- ·- ___ _·- __ --·-- _ .. ·- __ . ___ 298
committee on, resolution directing the, to inquire into the expediency of the Sta!e's
subscribing for remaining shares of stock in the Bank of Louisville and Bank of
Kentucky.- __ ·-·- ____ · - __ __ ·-._. ___ ·-- ___ ·- -- ·-- ••• - · __ ·-- _·--_·-- - ____ 99
committee on, resolution directing the, to. inquire into the expediency of requiring
the proper authorities to subscribe for remaining shares of stock in the Southern
Bank of Kentucky·---·--·--·--- -·------·----- --------·······-·-·-- -·--- 99
committee appointed to visit the, instructed to visi t the branches-·-- -·---·-·- ---- 277
Deposit,petition praying act creating a, in Canton, Trigg county·---··---··--··- 184
of Canton, bill to incorporate the,.·-··-·-···---- ·- -- --·--· -- 157, 459, 656
petition praying act to establish, at Eminence.·--· - -··-·--- ·-·-- - ·----- 440
of Henry County, act to incorporate the, 212, 236, 444, 457, 496, 525, 751, 894
Lawrenceb urg, bill establishing.·--·--·----- -- 174, 486, 495, 770, 839, 898
of Madisonville, act to incorporate the·---·--· ·---·-·---··- - 746, 756, 850
at Nicholasville, act to incorporate the. - - ---··--·-- · ·---··-··--·--··-· 828
at Mt. Sterling, act to amend an act establishing the ._ .. __ 656, 690, 832, 888
of Owensboro, bill to establish a ..•...•. _. 328,486, 499, 675, 824, 874, 898
of Stanford, act to amend charter of the .. ·-···-·· · ······ ···· 212, 236, 470
Farmers', of Kentucky, act to amend charter of the_ •. _. 212, 234, 469, 4!:!5, 594, 606
Franklin- see Savings Institution, Franklin.
of Kentucky, act to amend charter of the--··--··-···-··~-···- --··-·· 735, 833, 888
message of Governor nominating State directors of.·-···-·--- 354, 378
Northern, message from Governor nominating State directors of, 354, 378
Kentucky Savings, act to amend charter of the.·-······-····-··- 771, 857, 884, 893
of Kentucky, Southern, message from Governor nominating State directors of, 354, 378
of Louisville, bill to amend charter of the ••.•.•. ·-··--··-·············- -···-· 329
bill for tbe benefit of_·-····--·····-· -··-············ 676, 690, 832
Mechanics', bill to amend charter of.·-···-···-······· ·· · ·····- ···--········-- 157
messa.ge from Governor transmitting statement of the condition of, 180, 181, 302, 303
[For Statements- see Legislative Documents.]
People's, bill to 11mend act establishing the·-··-··-··--·--- 544, 569, 609, 664, 747
Planters', bill to establish the·· ············--··-····-- ··-· ···········-······· 73
Planters', 0f T ennessee, act for the benefit of the Clarksville branch of the, 744, 756,
796, 88 1, 890
report of committee on--· .... ·-··--··· --·-··--··- •. ·-- .• -·-·.·--··-···-·.·-. 442
report of committee on _ ..•. •••..• ·-· ·- .. _·-·-·-'- .• ___ ··- .. ·- ••... ····-· ··- ·· 470
[For Report-see Legislative Documents. ]
resolution directing committee to visit the_········-···- ~-····--· 134, 157, 187, 250
Savings, of Kenton, bill to amend act incorporating the_··-········--······ -··-· 558
Si11king Fund, bill to establish-·· ·-··· ··········· ·-······-····--··:-···· ·-··· 125
Southern, of Ke11tucky, bill concerning the·-··-········-··-··· -·········-···-· 80
bill authorizilig the, to remove branch from Hickm:rn to
Cadiz···-··- ·····-··--· ········· ......... ··· · ·-· 264
act to amend charter of the, 469, 485, 584, 584, 594, 606, 834,
872
Springfield Deposit, bill to amend charter of the··-··· ······-··· -··· ······ 374,470

•
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Bank, Union, of Kentuc ky, bill to charter: the ______
- - - - -- - --- ---- ---- ___ _____________ 37l
- see Govern or.
Barber, James, bill for the benefit of_ ___ ______ ----------- - ------ 265, 712,864,875,896
Bardst own-se e Town .
- see Roads, Turnpik e.
and Bloom field-se e Rorids, Turnpik e.
and Chaplin town-s ee Roads, Turnpik e.
nnd Fairfie ld-see Roads, Turnpik e.
and Loufavi lle- see Railroa d Compan y.
Barnes, Gideon , act for the benefit of. __ _ ------- ----- ----- - --- - -- - 230, 237, 416,593,671
Barnhil l, William , petition of, pray ing act for his -benefit
_ ____ __ __ _________ ________ -··· 313
Barren County Railroa d Compan y-see Railroa d Compan
y.
Bartlet t, E. B., act for the benefit of. __________ _
-- - ----- - ------- -- 383, 400, 415,530,600
Battal ion-see Marion Rifle.
Batmm , Jani es, act authori zing, to erect dam across
Rockca stle creek __ ___ 428, 436, 531, 608
B eargrass-see Fish,
·
-see Roads, Turnpik e.
·
Bedfor d-see Town.
Bell's Station , Diamon d Cave, and Mammo th Cave
Bmnch -see Railroa d Company.
Bemis, Dr.-se e Consan guinity.
Benson -see Roaqs, Turnpik e.
Benton -see License , Coffee- House.
Benton -see Town.
Berry, Snmuel , act ,for the benefit of______________
___ __ _____ ________ ___ 827, 857, 884, 893
Bi gger, Joseph M., bill for the benefit of . • ___ _______
_ __ . __ ___ ______ 265, 350, 865, 875, 895
Big Sandy- see Oil and Coal Compan y.
Big Spring and Brande nburg- see Roads, Turnpik
e.
W est Point- see Roads, Turnpik e.
1
Big South Fork Cumber land River and Nashvil lesee Coal and Lumber Company.
Billiard Tables, act to amentl act imposin g tax on _______
_______ 177, 236, 494, 554,716, 765
Bills, House, standin g rule of Senate in referen ce to
_________________ ____ 1~2, 184,206,201
resoluti on in referenc e to House ___ . ________ . __ . _______
. ___ ______________ 74,· 89, 106
Bingha m, Austin, act for the benefit of _____________
. ______ ______ _ 238, 239, 242, 485, 501
Birmin gham-see Town .
Births, Marriag es, and Deaths, act to amend act
requirin g the registra tion of, 718, 735, 787,
859, 884, 892
Bishop, Orlean, petition for reimbu rsement of m·oney
pnid jurors- - ------ - ---- ----···· ·· ll 7
Blackb urn, Tbom>1.s , act for the benefit of_ _______
______________ ____ _________ 230,237,417
Blacker by, John M., act for the benefit of. _____ -· _____ - -- -- ~-- ____ 410, 430, 442, 665, 16l
Black Lick Passeng er-see Railway .
Black, Rudolp h, act for the benefit of ______________
__ : ________________ 515, 532,665,761
Black, W. S., net authori zing him to run and mark
di,ision line of Rowan county, 515, 532,
665, 761
Blank Books, ar.t to furni sh coun ty judges with necessa
ry _____ __________________ ___ 60l, 843
Bloomf ield and Springf ield-se e Roads, Turnpik e.
T aylorsv ille--see Roads, Turnpik e,
Blue Spring Baptis t-see Church .
Board of Educat ion-see Church , M. E. South.
Board of Commi ssioner s-see Court-H ouse.
Board, Milton, act for the benefit of __ _______ ___
_________· ____ __ ___ 128,181,199, 879 • 891
Bolling , R.R., act for the benefit of---- --- ------531 601
•
Bomer, A. C., act for tpe benefit of __ _________ ___ ----- - ~------ ---- ---- 428,433,
_____ __ __ __________ ___ ___ : 632, 649 • 821
Bond, petition of citizens of Scott pr1,ying to b e released
from a _____ _____ ., _____ __ _•... . 165
- see Treasur er, State.

Bond-see Trustees .
Books, net to supply
net allowing
blank, act to
and papers, a
surveyor's, of
-see Count}
-see Court,
Book nnd Tract Soci
Boone, Daniel, nnd
repo
Boonefille-see Baul
Botts, Ben., bill for t
Botts, J. R., bill for
Boundary between 1{
Boundary line betwe
Bourn, W., net for ti
Bowling-Green and '
-se,
Boyd, Linn, act for 1
-see G,
- see P1
Bradfordsville-see
Bracken Academ yBr;idford, N. T. V.,
Brandenburg- see 1
-see I
Brandy Spring- see
Browner, Samuel P.
Breakers-see Road
Breckbeimer, Philip
Breckinridge, J. C.Breckinridge Cnnne
Coal a
Grays,
A
Bridge, act authoriz

Company,,_
remonstranc
across K
remonstranc
Compan
across 1{
Briefs, Attorneys', ·
Brien, James, bill f
Briggs, B. R., bill
Brooksville-see T
Bronson, Charles T
Brown, B. J., act fo
Brown, A. S.-see
Brownsville-see 'I
Bruce, T. H. C., an
Bruner, John B.-s
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712, 864, 875,896

237, 416, 593, 677
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.
Bond-see Trustees.
Books, net to supply certain to Anderson county - -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- - - ___ ___ ____ _ ___ _ 714
nct11llowing to justices of 7th district, Wayne county _______ _ 516, 533, 604,714,767
blank, net to furni sh county judges with necessary ____________________ 349,375, 808
nndpnpers,acttrnnsferringinthetownof Greenville _ _____ ___ 140,208,309,368,412
surveyor's, of Laurel county, act authorizing the, to be transcribed, 630, 644, 737, 813
-see County, Anderson.
-see Court, County, of Boyle.
Book nnd Tract Society- see Church.
Boone, Daniel, and wife, bill to mark resting place of...173, 319, 518, 540, 564, 865, 874, 895
report of committee on erection of monument over grave of _____________ 564

·-------- ---- 313

Boonerille-see Bank of Loui,ville.
Botts, Ben., bill for the benefit of_______________ ________________ __ 174,403,480, 528, 589

400, 415, 530, 609

Botts, J. R., bill for the benefit of. _____ - - -- -- • - -- --~-- - . -- - • - - -----. - -- -- - - -- -- 369, 370
Boundary between Kentucky and Tennessee _______ ______ ______ __ ___ _____ ____ _ ·-------- 29
Boundary line between Kentucky and Tennessee, joint resolution in reference to, 70, 73, 74, 94
Bourn, W., net for the benefit of. __ ·------- --- ----------------------- -- ---- 404, 594, 676
Bowling-Green and Trini ty Church-see Roads, Turnpike.
-see Town.
Boyd, Linn, act for the benefit of the executors of__________________ 222, 237 , 243, 256, 298

428, 436, 531, 603

lmpnuy.

827, 857, 884, 893
350, SGS, 875, 895

pnny.
494, 554, 716, 765

l t-2, 184, 206, 207
----- 74,-89,106
239, 242, 485, 501
of, 718, 735, 7117,
859, 884, 89"2

--- --- ----·· 117
-- _ 230, 237, 417
!130, 442, 665, 761

~15, 532, 665, 761
county, 515, 532,
665, 761

-------- 601,843

[81, 199, 879, 891
t28, 433, 531, GOY
-- : 632, 649, 82I
J65

-see Governor, Lieutenant.
- see Printer, Public.
Bradfordsville-see Town.
Bracken Academy- see Academy.
Bradford, N. T. V., act for the benefit of ____ _'_------ ~- ______ __ -L-- 229, 237, 416, 595, 6i8
Brandenburg-see Town.
-see Bank.
Brandy Spring-see School-House.
Brawner, Samuel P., bill for the benefit of. ________ __ __ _______ _____ 157! 350, 865, 877, 89 6
.
Breakers-see Roads, Turnpike.
Breckheimer, Philip, act for the benefit of_ _____ ___ ___________ _ 105, 124, 381, 550, 714, 766
Breckinridge, J. C.-~ee Senator, U.S.
Breckinridge Cannel Coal Company-see Coal Company.
Coa) and Oil Company-see Coal and Oil Company.
Grayson, Hancock, and Perry Counties Agricultural and Mechanical- see
Association.
Bridge, act authorizing the county court of Harrison to erect a, acro8s Licking river, 427, 465,
602, 807, 845
Company, South Fork, net to incorporate the _____________ ____ __ ______ 864, 885, 897
remonstrance from Madison county and city of Lexington against erection of a, '
across Kent11:cky river ___________________________________________________ 332
remonstrance from stockholders in the Richmo~d and Lexington Turnpike Road
Company, against passage of act authorizing directors of said road to build a,
across Kentucky river ____________ ____ _____ ___ ________ ______ _--- __ --~ ___ _ 347
Br'.efs, Attorneys', bill to repeal all laws requiring the, to be printed __ -------------- 428,
Brien, James, bill for the benefit of_ ____________________________ ___ ____ 508, 825, 839,
Briggs,B. R., bill for the benefit of_ ___ :_ ___________ _____ _____ _____ 172, 637,824,839,
Brooksville-see T own.
Bronson, Charles T., bill for the benefit of ____________________________ -- -- ---- 64, 72,
Brown, B. J., act for the benefit of the executor of. ___________ __-- __ - - -- -- - ------- 20r,
Brown, A. S.-see Road, State.
Brownsville-see Town.
!ru~e, T. H. 0., and John McCall, act for the benefit of. ________ _. ________ 428, 435, 531,
-- •
- runcr, John B.-ee Resolution.

433
862
862
385
235

608
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Bruner, .Senator, appeal of, from decision of Speaker _______
___________________________ 585
Brushy Fork of Blain Creek, act declaring the, a navigab
le stream ____ 322, 327, 512, 666, 162
Bryant, John-s ee Greenwell, Albion.
Bryant' s Station- see Roads, Turnpik e.
Bryantsville and Boyle county -see Roads, Turnpike.
Cane Run-se e Roads Turnpik e.
Buck Creek and Paint Lick-s ee Roads, Turnpik e.
Buen\\ Vista Lodge -see Lodge.
Buffalo Spring -see Cemetery.
Buford, Col. Thomas , 1ict for the benefit of_ ______________
______________ 200, 235,682,821
Bullitt Semina ry-see Seminary. .
Bullski n and Louisv ille-see Roads, Turnpik e.
Burksv ille-see T own.
Male and Female -see Seminary.
Burks, H. H., net fo,· the benefit of_ _____________________
_ ___ __________ 431,604,807,842
Burkh>trt, B., net for the benefit oL ________ , ________
__ __________________________ 629,646
Burling ton-see Town.
Business, resolution to appoint committee to ascertain the
amount in hands of Governor and
different committees ______ -- ______________
______ ··- ____________________ 830
report of committee relative to amount and condition of.
_____________________ _ 848
unfinished, resolution appoint ing committee to ascertai
n amount of ________ 320,334
Butler County Agricul tural and Mecha nical-see Associa
tion.
Caddie, Benjamin, act for the benefit of _______
___________________ ___ _________________ 410
Cadiz- see Town.
and Carrelson Spring -see Roads, Turnpik e.
Calvert , James, act for the benefit of---- ------- ---------- ------- ----- 791,854, 877,890
Calhoo n-see Town.
Camde nville-s ee Town.
Campbell, Charles T., resolution returnin g thanks to,
efficient manner in which he discharged the duties of Page _____________________for
_______________ ___ ______________
883
Campbell County -see Judge.
Campbe ll, Lewis D., communication from __________ _______
___________ ________________ 370
Campbell, Mary E., and John A. Goodman, petition praying
act for their benefit ____ ------ 365
Campbell and Pendle ton-see Roads, Turnpi ke.
Campb ellsvill e-see Town.
Educat ional-s ee Society.
Canal, Louisville and Portlap d, resolution relative to enlargin
g the ______________________ 669
Caneyville and Clover port-se e Roads, Turnpik e.
Canton -see Town.
·
Capitol Square, net to _provide for paving around the _______
______________ 427, 437, 531, 608
Carlisle Masonic Hall Company, bill to incorporate the
_______ __ _____ 196, 403, 580, 663 747
Carpenter, William , act autbol'izing him to build a dam
across Troublesome creek, ~6, 466,
619, 808, 845
Carrsvi lle-see Town.
Carson, Thomas-see Hines, George .
Carter, B. N.- see Schools, Free.
,,
Carter, George W., act for the benefi toL--- ------- ----·--~----- -- 156, 234,598,739,815
Cartwri ght's Creek- see Roads, Turnpike.
and Beechl and-see Roads; Turnpik e.
Caseyv ille-see To'fn,
and Clover port-se e Roads, Turnpik e.
Catlett sburg-see Roads, Turnpike.
Literar y-see Association.
Caveats, act in relation to

·-------------·---------·-----·-----u--··--·--- 745, 755, 84!

Cave City, act to in
c~wein, John, & CQ
Cedar C1·eek and H
Cemetery, Buffn.lp S
Company

Chlll'teredi
Gcorgetot
Centrnl West Kentu
Centreville and Jae]
Cerni vo-see Lodge;
Cessna, Jonathan F.
Chambers, Senato!',
ment. ___ ----Chapel, R1ied's, act
Chapter, Clay, No. I
l\fayfield &
-see Roy
Charter, bill to, the
of Lexingtc
Masonic Fr
of Shelbyvi
Ch11Sten, Samuel, ac
Chinn, M. B., resol
at-Arms _____ _
Choses in action-"Se·
Christian -see Churc
Christian County nn
Christiansbutg-s ee
Christopher, Sarah, 1
Church, Avenue Pr!
Baptist, Jf i
Baptist, of
Blue Spring
Board of El

Ch~ist, in
Christian, o
'-

Christian, o
Corinth, of
act-authorit
Cumberland
of~---·
• East Baptis
First Pre3by
Friendship,
Germ in Lu

·f15
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-· --·--······ 585
327, 512, 666, 762

200, 235, 682, 821

131, 604, 807, 842
-- --· --- 629,646
Governor and

-- ·-- · ·· · · ·· 830

--·---······ 848

-- -· ·-- 320,334
--- ·--···-· 410

H, 854, 877, 890

rhich he dis·

--- ·---···· 883
-- ·--- ···· 370
t· ---··-··· 365

--·---··-· 669

, 437, 531, 608
, 580, 663 747
•reek, 426, 466,
619, 808, 846

., 598, 739, 815

745, 755, 841
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Cave City, act to incorporate.-~- - - -- -- -- -- - -- -- - - - -- -- -- -; -- -- -- -- ._ ) - --- - 411, 435; 530
•wein Johh & Co., act for the benefit oL,:. ____________ • ______ 86, 96, 114, 5!il, 715, 766
Cu.
'
,
.
I
.
Cedar Creek and H all's Gap....J.see Roads, Turnpike.
•
Cemetery, Buffalp Spring, act to .jncorpl)rate t4e ·-········--:••• 78, ~03, 132, 599, 605, 780
Company, Ashlandj bill to amend charter of the- • .. ••......•. , 512, 67:i, 754, 812
!i!minence, xct to incorporate the ..... . · -·· ·-··· 392, 401, 605, 739, 815
Henderson, act to r epeal act of incorporabtoil. .......•. 247, 259, 416, 608
• Jacksonville, bill to incorporate the .••• • .:. ~-·· · .i .. 150, 22:, 244, 2E9
Madisonville, act to incorporate the •.•• ~·-···-· 462, 467, 7!l3, 877, 891
Millersburg, bill to incorporate th e.· -·····-···· 171, 487, 6i5, 754, 8ll
' Williamstown, bill to incorporate the • ••• ••.• •.••. .•• 41 8, 482, 592, 655
Chartered, act for the benefit of.'•.• .••••••• :.: . , • .•• • _.. __ . ~.• 463,·468, b77 , 891
,
Georgetown, o.ct to amend act incorporntirig .•••••. L • • 463 , :467, 794, b2 1, 877, 891
Central, West Kentucky Agricultura l u:nd Meclianical- s,ee AssociaUon.
Centreville and Jacksonville-see Roads,. Turnpikl!.
Ceralvo--see Lodge,'
Cessna, Jonathan F., bill for the benefit of. .- ••• ~-· ··· · ·····-······· 173, 512, 865, 885, 897
Chambers, Senator, excused from further service on the committee on Internal Improve·
ment..-··········· ····· ~· ······" -···· ··-···· -··-··········· · ··· ··L· ··-- ···· ·- 156
Chapel, Rc.ed's, act to inc!lrporate ...•. ~ . .. ~ . ..:-. . • ••••.• _ •.. •• • _... ) ...• 589,597, 808, 846
Chapter, Clay, No. 28, act to incorporate-····· · - ·····- ·· ·-··-···· ····· -·········- ··-· 754
J',fayfieid Royal Ar.ch , No. 69; act to incorporate .•.•.•••••. ~..:_. ___ ···· - ······· 751
1
- see Royal Ai:ch Chapter. . ,
.
, }
Charter, bill to, the German Benevolent Stone·Gu~ters' Society of•Louisville • .. .. • . . . . ..
9
of Lexington city, bill to amend·-····· ·················· -· - 8, 109, 121, 166, 167
Masonic Fraternity of Louisv ille, bill to amend the~. -·. __ , · 8; 222, 236, 309, 3 8, 412
of Shelbyvill e, bill to amend the·- - · -·· ··--·········· ' ····-·······--····· ····
8
Ch11Sten, Samuel, act for the ben efit of. .• ····· · · ~·-~·- . ••. ·-·· .•.. ···- 858, 863, 880, 888
Chinn, M. B., resolution returning thanks to, for faithful performance of duty as Sergeant~
at·Arms .. · - ·· ·-- ·· · ···-· ·····-· · . .. .._· ··· - ·-. • ••.••• · ···-- ··- 1 • • • • • ••• · - · - · · 882
Choses in action~ see Judgments.
1
' '
Christian-see Church.
Christian County and Cl::trksville- see Roads, Turnpike.
Christiansbu~g- see District.
'
·
•
Christopher, Sarah, act for the benefit of. •• .. ·-··--····· ···-· ····.!· -· -···· -· 441,467,512
Church, Avenue Presbyterian, of P ortlo.nd, act to incorporate the •.. ·-···· 411, 434, 593, 677
Bnptist, _gf Paris, bill to empower.trustees of ·li<> ~ell real estate, 67, 74, 142, l ts7, 250
Baptist, of Shelbyville, bill for~the be~efi~ of the .•.• : •. 329, 499, 509, 604, 808, 846
Blue Spring Baptist, b ill tq incorporate the . .•.••• •..••••• •• 172, 269,' 462, 529, 588
Boat'CI of Education Methodist Episcopal, ac,t to incorpornt,e the, 76, 109, 203, 21_9,
'
441, 467
Ch~ist, in Lexington, act to incorizotat; ··· -···· ···--·-·-- ·- ···· 268, 269, 27 1, 366
Christian, of Barbomsville, act o,µthoriz iag trustees to sell property, 156, ~34, 538, .
.
,
'
714, 7(6
Christian, of Paducah, bill to incorporate the_···-··· · ·· -.•· ·-·· 712, 865, 8813, 893
Corinth, of Cumbetland Presbyterians, net to incorporate the.- •••• 229, 580, 663, 747
act-authorizing th; trustees of Grab OrphaNi to sell a ..••• · -··· -··-··· ·· · 462, 4Ci7
Cuqiberland,P resbyterian, of Daviess Presbyte:y, act for the-benefit of the elder!!
of. .. ·--·· -'···-· · ······ "·--·· · ··-··-'~·"·······-- ··-···· 462, 467, 757, 819
vEnst Baptist, of,Louisville, a'ct to incorporate the •••••• .!. •••• 383, 399, '657, 751, 816
First Presby~eria~, of Louisville, bill for th~ ben~fit of··-::"--··· 488, 589, 663, 746
Friendship, of United Baptis.ts, in Russell county, act t o incorporate the, 462, 465, 595,
'
I
678
Germln Lutheran St. John 's, ac~ to amepd chart;n of.~---·--· 78, 103, 151, 203, 249

.

,,.

115
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Church, Johnson's Fork Presbyte rian, bill for the benefit of.•••....
•. li4, 178,461,529; 588
Liberty Methodis t Episcopal, South, in GreenU;p county, ac;.t authoriziu
g trustees of
,
the,to sell parsonage property ....•..• •:. •.•••• l ••• '.•.. 462,467,
794,817, 8b'9
Methodis t Episcopal, South, bill :(or the benefit of. ••• ·r·· .••.'•.......
100, 104, 118
LM . E. South, of Columbia, bill authorizi ng trustees of, to sell parsonage
property, 171,
I
~
,
_ 239, 462, 529, 587
Methodis t Episcopal, South, of Flemings burg, act.for the benefit.
of the, 461, 529, 589
M.
of Ha~esvil le, act for the benefit of the tru~tees of ••.••.• 560;
596, 738 816
M. E., South,· Louisville,-act to incorporate the .Book and Tract
Society of the, 141,
.
,
,,
•
. 234, 41•8, 461, 606
Mount Pleasant United Baptists, bill to in-cQrpm;ate ••. •...•.• 73,
228, 51l,O, 747,838
Plum Creek and Ca.,ne Run, bill for the benefit of the~·· 264, 498,
510, 621, 809, 845
Portland 'Baptist, act to inco111orate the ....•••• ..••••.. 105, 123,
180, 224, 298, 307
Presbyte ,ian, of Georgetown, act toipcorp orate'the .••..••• • 462,
467, 604, 736, 814
Presbyte rian, at Tompkinsville, bill to authorize sale of the .• 172,'
621, 696, 753, 812
Second Presbyter ian, of Louisville, bill to incorpora te the ..••.•.
. , 621 ,' 696, 753, 811
of St. Peter;~, German Evangeli cal Lutheran , of Lo&sville, act to
incorporate the, 337,
.
•
375, 7511 1s1, 81
Trinity, of Covington, bill to amend act incorporating ..•..•• 240,
414, 480, 592, 655 ,
Union, Cumberl and Presbyter ian, and Methodis t Episcopal; Sout)l,
act to incorporate the •••• •• •.•.••.•• •••••••• ••.. ~: ,. "······· ······· , ···· ·
:· ···· 685,764
Union, in Monroe c;ounty, act to incorpora.te ,the ~· ••••..•• • ~ 462,
467, 794, 877, 889
Circuit Judges-s ee ~udge~.
.
/
Citizens, forei g_n,,bill in relation to-rigqts, of, sepured by_tl'eaties .•••••••
•'! •••••.••. •.... 701
City Bank-se e 'Bank. \
City Fire and Marine- see Insurance .
City of Lexingt on-see Charter.
·
Clark Run and.-ealt River-se e Roads, Turnpike . •
Clarksbu rg-see Town,
,
Clarksvil le Branch- se~ Bank, Pia.nters', of Tennesse e. ,
•
Clay Chapter, No. 28, act to amend act incorporafilng ••..•••• •• ~-•.
~ •••.•••• •.•.•••.. .. 812
Clay, Col.-see Graves.
,
;
·
Clay Manufac turing Company, bill to ineorporn te the~ .•• :-.. •••••
~ ••• ·174, 178,. 3'49, 393,448
Clay Monume nt--9ee AssocjatiQn. \
Clay Seminar y-see Seminary:,
Claysvil le-see Town. '
'Clayton,, Patrick H.-see Whitake r, Jos, S,
'
.
''
Cleary, Win. W ., act for the beuel;it of. ••• : •••• : ••.••.•• .•••••••
••. 140,' 208, 605, 842, 860
Cleaveland, Emma J.,,bill for the benefit of. ........ ........ .. :~
! ... 240; 598, 790,838,847
Clerks, acts concerning, in the following counties: ·
'
•
'
Anderson..••• . ~ •..• , •••·..... ........ ...... .. ..... 696, 880,890
, Bath ' . - ········· ·-· ········ ······-' .. ••.•.••• •••. ~ .• 540, 609
Boyle•.••: •••.••• , ••.••••• •.••.•' •...•..• • .•••.•... • 428,609
Brecki,nridge•••..•••• •.•••.••• ••• ~:••••• 271,324, 406;595, 678
Caldwell •••••. . •••~ •••••••. . ••••.••• •••.•.... ..••.•. 533,599
, · ·•..•..••
·
CamJ?be1,L ••.••..
•••. •.••••.•·'•• ,. .• •. •• •. ••.. 365, 3i7
Greenup •••••••• •••. ~c.': ........ : ........ ....... 322, 326, 44!
Harrison.••• s 7 - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96,114,151
Hickman .-••••..• •.•..••• •• ~ ••••••.•: •••••·••••.•..• • 140, 234
Kenton .•• ~ . J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • 383, 400, 415,530,60 9
Kno~ •••••••• •••.•••• . ~ •• ~, ·····'-~ ··· ~ l)SO, 649, ,742, 844, ~~~
, Lewis •••••••• .••••••• •••••••• •••••••• • •• ••. ,.•.······
·o
LincGln . •••• • •.••••••. •••••••• •••••••• ..•• •• ,- '70, 142, 203, 2~
..•Loui~:ville••• ········· ···-·· ........ . ·•• • • · ••••,.. •• 68, 79, 1

Clerk~, acts cone

E:,.

1

f

r

Clerks of courts,
Clergymen, resol
Clerk, Enrolling;

of the ·Sen.

, Clerks-see Cou
' - see Cow
- see Com
- see Jobii
- see Tow
- see Wic!
Clerks, Circuit.ai
Circuit C
Closets, Water, r
Cloverport-see '
Club, Shelby.il l
Coal Company, E
and Iron Co
aud Lumbe~

and Manut1
Mining Corr
. and

and Oil Con

Oil_anc\ Mir
Oil,,Mining
poratc i
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94, ,877, 889
DO, 104, 1!8
10perty1 171,
62, 529, 587
61, 529, 589
)6, 73§, 816
of the, 141,
[,8, 461, 606
~o, 747, 838
21, 809, 845

24, 298, 307
14, 736, 814
rn, 7'53, a12
16, 753, Bil
1te the, 337,
757, 811
592, 655

iii
10,

ncorpo~· 685, 764
I. , 877, 889
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.••.. 812
9, 393, 4•18
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B, 326, 441
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~, 844, 861
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i8, 79, 142
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Clerk~, acts concerning, in the following counties:
Lyon .••• ~ •••.•••• '············-··················· ' ••.. 358
Montgomery ••••••••••••.• ~ •• : •.••. ·-······· 257, 262, 683, 818
Mo-~ an_ ••••·••.•-:. •••.•••••••••.••••••• 100, ~58, 837,865, 885
Ohio ••• .•.••. ·-···-·········'·········· 126, 288, 325,, 809, 843
Oldha:m •••• ..•••• .••••••. - ••• ~ •••••.••....•••.• 357, 377, 394
Pendleton_;···········-············ ••• 5i6, 534, 636, 7·37, 815
Pi~e .....•. · ••••••• .....• ·• ··-············ ·••••.••. 428,599
Rockcastle ••• . •• . "::' ... ~ •• •••~ •.• ! .........·....... 246, 260, 605
Union.•.. • ,~ .••••: ••.••_ ••~ .••••••• •..• 65, 70, 401, 598, 791
Washington •. ···- •·-· .••. ··-· •••...•.••••••• ., •..••••••••• 172
Wayne.••••••••••·•. .':..~.t···············-······· 795,874, 895
Clerks of courts, a.ct in r·elation to the duties of •••••• ~~ •.••••...•••.•.•••• : .••••• 756, 892
Clergymen, resolution returning thanks to, for opening,sessions with prayer--··········-· 883
Clerk,Enrolling, com_mittee authorized to employ a··--'························-· 546,747
and Engrossing, resolution aut):iorizinf€ Assistant Cl~rk to 0IJ1ploy a-···· 47 4
of the ·Senate, resolution' appointin~ committee to irlquire i_nto cause of absence from
• duty ·••.•• ...• •• ..• ' ···•··············-·······-·······"I;:_; . 188
report of committee- appointed to ascertain'cause of absence·······• 198
resignation of. .. ··-~..•....•••••••...•.•• ~ •••••..••••••• ·-·.·-~ 198
election of John C. Wickliffe •. .:. ••••••••••• ····················-- 199
, Clerks- see Courts, Circuit.
' - see Court, County, of Greenup.
J
-see Court, Quarterly, of Greenup.
-see Johnson, J. H.
- ~ee Town, Columbus.
- see Wickliffe, John C.
Clerks, Circuit.and County-see Fees.
Ch-cuit Court-see Fines.
•,
Closets, Water, resolutign aubhod2,ing constmction of,,i:n Capitol. ••.•••••••••••••• --··-· 473
Clove1port--see Town.
·
'
Club, ShelbyYille Depa ting, bill to incorporate the ...•••..•••••••••• 158, 38S, 497, 592, 655
Coal Company, Brec'!iinridge Oannel, act to amend act incorporamng the·.· · 412, 414 1 461, 606
and Iron Company, He,nderson, act to incorporate the •••••••• L . • . • • • . ••• 515,518, 596
and Lumber Company;'Big South Fork Cumberland River and Nashville,act to incor·
po'-lte the .•.•.~-••• '..-················-· 426, 466, 541, 819
Nashville and Rowena, act to amend act incorporatiug the, 426,

.

466, 538, 666, 76~

and Manufacturing Company, Crab·Orchard, 11ct to incorporate the, 463, 468, 793, 877, 891
Mining Company, tmdewater, act to charter the~ ..•.•. ••. ~ ......': .•••.. 488, 685, 7€3
. aud Transporting Company, Southern Kentucky, bill ipcorporating the, 374, 397,
"

and

•

,,

('<.

?11 Company, Breckinridge,'1J,ct to amend _and

'

580, 664, 746

revive act incorporat[ng the, 412, 414,
461, 606-

Covingtori, act'to incorporate the···-·-·········, 487, 560, 591, 655
Daffington, bill to incorporatJ the, 526, 698, 675, 71~ 754, 812, 840, 862
Fulton, bill to incorporate the .. c.•.....••• •••••••..•.••..•••.. 334
Greenup, act to incorporate the ....••..• ~ •• , ..•.•• 411, 434, 530, 6P7
Lawrence, bill to incorporate the..•.•• : .•.. ••.•.• 659, 609, 664, 746
,
Maysville, hill incorporating the....• 158,301, 333, 336, 380, 464, 485
Oil. and Mining Company, Morgan Iron, act to incorporate th e ...• 427,465,511, 75'2, 817
Oil, ,Mining, and Mitnufacturing Company, Phamix Coal, Snit, and 'Iron, bill te incor·
porate the ••••..•
487, 675,754,812
. -:: •••.•••• ·-·-········· ··· ·-················
'
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Coffey, H., nnd wife, petition from, pmying act for their benefit. ________.___________ 313 488
Coffee-House-see Cowgill, E. Y.
.
'
-see Town, Elizabethtown.
Coffee-House Keepers, act for the benefit of, ii;l the town of Eddyville ______________ 827, 870
Coffey's Mill and Somerset--see Roads, Tm~npike.
·
Code of Practice, bill to runend the_ . .:-- ------- --- --------- ~------- - - --------------- 431
act to amend article 11, title 4, section 88, of the ____________ 791,855,870
act ,to amend chapter 3, article 1, sec~ion 825, of the _____ ____ 515, 665, 761
act to-amend part 3, title 13, of ihe ---------- 156, 234, 424, 662,780,818
b:Jl to amend, 20th_ sec,tion of the_. ___ 86, 106, 111, 122, 126, 423, 839, 86~
btll to amend section 24 of the ________ ____________ 87, lfO, 126,157,250
bill. to amend section 29 of the---------------· "-------- 88,110,157,250
bill to. amend section 245 of the.-·------~---------- ------- ~---·· 126, 4.22
bill to amend section 607 of the.~- ----.-------.---·-··-- !01, '791,854,891
act to al)lend section 611 of the.-- -- -; ------- ---·-------· 791, 854,879,891
bill to amend section 709 of the ____________________ , _______________ 73
bill to amen'd section 778, chaptet· 3;of the ...---~L-------------- 423,840
bill to amend section 821 of the----- -- ---------- - ~---- -------- -··-- 197
bill to nm end section 832, chapter 3, article 1, of the, 68, lll, 162, 839, 862
billt6. repeal section 906 of the·--------------·------ --"--·- 240,752,817
net declaring, Stnnton's edition of, evidence in courts of the State___ 482, 589
net to amend sµb-divisi<in 6, of section 670, of the ______ 79.J, 854, 879, 892
Criminal, bill to amend section 26, of the., _________ ____ __ _____ 79, 91, 94
bill'to apiend the-------~------ ~-------~- 9, 411, 832,842,860
Colbyville-see Roads, Tllrnpike.
·,
College, Allen_ j\{ale 11nd Female, bill to in90:pomte tl.1:-·-------'"--- 493, 769;8;2!\, 874, 894
Danville Felnale, act to change act mcorporatmg the ________•____ · ---------···· 387
Green River Female, act to· incor-porate tbe ·-------.------- 258,263,524, 7~, 816
Kentucky Mercantile, act,-to incorporate the _________________________ 719,734,807
Lebanon Fe,male, act to incorporate the·--------~----------- --- 632, 645, 780, BIB
Louisvill~ Commercial, bill to establish the----- ~--- --- ---. 507, 675, 782,764,812
net to amend act incorporating W. ,A, Myers' _______ 839, 862
Maxvillfl, act to incorpor~te the _________________________, ~98, 509, 599) 738,814
Mill ersburg Female, bill to incorporate the ·--------------~- 277, 388, 480, 592, 656
Princeton, bill to incorporate the)-------------------- ----- 240, 386, 497, 59~, 655
ShQlbyville Female, ~ct to amend act incorporating the _______________ 631,643,736
So ut,hern, of Kentucky, act to .uutho.rize president and trustees of, to transfer,"cer, tain property _______________________,________________ 258, 263, 542, 715, 764
Winchester, act to incorporate-------·---- --------------- 322, 325, 385,530,607
Woodford Female, act to inco;'J)Orate the---------- - ~------ ·149, 170, 224,297,808
. Colemansvil! e and Williamstown-see Roads, Turnpike.
Colum,l ,ia-see Town.
Columbus-see Town.
Commission er-see Road, State,
Commissioners, S,chool1 bit! to. authorize the election-of, by the people--------- ----······ 196
bill 0011<;erning. __ ·_ -- - - -- ·- ---- - -- - r. -- -- . . -- -- · - -------·
386
: act t~ provide for the election of the, i_p Whitley county _____ 517, 523
Commission~rs-see Asylums, Lunat~e.
, Committee ,11ppointed to notify House of organization·------- ~--· ------ --------------- 7
wait on Governor and notify him of 01:gnnization.-----··- -------- 7
joint, appointed on portion of message of Governor relating to boundary line
between KentJ1cky and Tennessee ______ ...:: ____ ---~~---· ___ .. --------- --· 66
Committ~es, Standing, appoint~d 1 viz:
,
.
on Agriculture and Manufactures·-------~-·- ----- --- -·· ·------- 63

Committees, Stan

.,

'

Common School
Commonwen.IthConcord and Hi!
Congregation,

Conkin, J. C., nc
Conner, W. P.,
Cousanguini ty, r
Consolation-see
Constables, defu1
Ju El
act t
·- se
- se
-se
Cook, Moses,, ao
Corbett, T, H.,
Corum, Willio.m
Cottle, U,jo.h, b"
Counterfeiting,
Countrifs , forei~
Court-House, Bo

County, Anders!
Ballard
Barren,
Boone,
Boyd, e
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Committees, Standing, on Ban!IB •.•. ••....• a•. •· .... ··:· . • ·r •• •• • . ·. ,... • •• • ·•• - • -'-· · •• •
Qll Chnritah]e Institptions • . .•••.. •.•..... • •... ···-· ...• ••..•.
on Circuit Courts ... .•..• •...•.. .• •... ~ • . .. •. .. .. . . ...• .. .• ••

••• 313, 488

••• 827, 670

••·••· •• 431
91, 855, 870
515, 665, 761
662, 780, 818
!!123, 839, 8~
!126, 157, 25
!110, 157, 250
. • •• 126, 422
91, 854, 891
354, 879, 891
-······· 73
.•.• 423, 840
•....•.. 197
162, 839, 862
240, 752, 817
,. .• 482, 589
l54, 879, 892
•• 79, 91, 94
!32, 842, 860

l

ary line

66
' 63

on Educntion ....••••..•... .••.•. .- .• .. .. .. .. . .• . ... . ... • .•.•
on Enrollments ...•...•....... ....•••.••••. .•.......••••. ••..
on Executive A!l:,tirs . ...••..• •. ~ ...••.•••.•... . •..... •...•...
oi, ;Federal Relations_.·-· · ·- .• ·-···- .• __ .•....•••••. c • • • • • · - .
on Finance •......•,.. ..•..... · •.. ' .•. ·. >- ······-······- ·······
.on Geologicii,l Survey .••• : •..... ~ •••..•• • : ..•••••••~ ······-·
on Int~r~al Improvement -··-···-·-··- ~:· -··-···-·'·· ~·-···--

.,

63
64
63
63
63
64
63

~: ~~t:::;ry.....~· .... "·~ ···· ·· ····;··:r··· ·· ·· ·· ···· -·.,··· ·:!

I

1

on Military Affairs~ -- -------------- -------------- -------- - ---- 63
011 Penitentiar y············· ··············· ······-······· · ·· 63
on Privileges and Elections•..•••......•.. : •..•..•.•••••.. 0 • • • • • • "§3
on Propositions and Grievances .••.••••••••• •.•...•.......•. ...• . 63
on Public Buildings •...••.••...•• •• ,,,.... •• : ...•.•.•..••. .•.•. 64

: i~~~~o~~~!~:~==~=~~~==~====~====~~:===~=~:::·::::.:====~= :: '

on ,Revised ·Statutes.~•• .•. ~·· ·············· ·.· ·· · ····.········· 64
on Sinking Fund.- •.•.....•• ~ •...•• • ~ .•.....•..•..• ••... •..• 63
ordered to tie prit\ted • .......•.....• ...• : •...•••.•. •:.,.. ........ 67
'
Common School System,-see School.
Commonwenltb-see Lewi s, G. W. ·
Concord nod Hillsboro-see Roads, 'J;'urnpikE1,
Congregation, Associate Refo11m, of Louis,'ille, act to incorporate the trustees of the, 411, 435, ·
W3,ITT9
/
Eirst Germl\,n Protestant St. Paul's, bill to charter tho . .. 65, 229; -580,. 747, 839
297,325,112: 779, 8Hl
Conkin,J.C.,ac tforthebenefi't of. ... . ...•••.......• .• ~.
Conner, W. P., act fo,: the b enefit of .••...• . . • •.-'.. ..• 630, 637, 646, 737, 790, '806, 813, 848
Consanguinity, resol ution m· relation to marriages 0£. ·······= ····· , · · ·· · ·· ····-· 116,211
·
Consolation-see Towo.1.
Constables, defaulting, bill conceming motio1;s against.-...... .. 277, 424, 71 8,, 725, 753, 813
,in Kenton county, net authorizing a, ~p appoint 11 deputy ••••.• 385,, -:\,80, 528, 588
act to increase the fees of, in certaiu cases..••. 248, 201, 417, 437, 519, 725, 726
·- see Burkhart, B.
- see Felts, Samn'el.
'
-see Kelly, Ei:Iward.
Cook, Moses, a_ct for tl; e benefit of ...•• • ... ,.:·.•. , •••...•••..•.• ••••.. 1328, 868, 878, t91
Corbett, T. H., bill f6r the benefit of....• •••.• d • • . . . • . . 0 • • • • • • • • • ~~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ! . 402
Corum, William, net for the benefit of. ..• ... ..... ....•......•• ••... ...•...• 322, 326, 441
Cottle, U1jah, bill for the benefit of .....•••.•.••.•••••.• ~ ••.•...... 558, ·600, 825, 876, 8Y6
Counterfeiting, act to amend laws o'f e 'idence in-trials for ....•• ~ ..••. <• • 16(1, 236, ~03, 715
Countri,cs, foreign, bill fQr the benefit of citizens of. ... ~ ...••.•.•.~ ...••..... 346, 549, 701
Court.House, Board of Commissioners of the :Louisville, act to incorporate the, 323, 328, 834,
893
.
County, Anderson, act to supply certai°t books to •....• .•.••. ...•.. ~ 463, 4G8, 556, :Z.14, 765
Bullard, petition of citizens of, praying act fcir their benefit. .•• .'........... ...• 313
Barren, petition from cjtizens of, praying act for their beaefiL ...... ....•••....• , 216
Boone, petition from ci l;lzens of'; praying passage o{ an--:tct for their benefit... 225, 365
Boyd, act to e. tablish •.• a, • ..•.•••••.••••• .••••• : •..•...•.... 299, 573, ~80 , 589
0

~

7
7

: ~;;y:~; ;:~~;~~=;=~~~~~==:~=~~~=~~=~===~~=~=~===~~:~~~~i
•

J 7,38, 816
19, 734, 807
i45, 780, 818
2, 764, 812
•• ,839, 862
199 738, 814
!80, 592, 656
JJ7, 592, 655
31, 643, 736
!sfer 'cer· ·
!!12, '715, 764
85, 530, 607
I 2~71 808

• ·••·•· ]96
- ····· 386
.. 517, 523

64
63
63

•

• ,

•• ~.
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County, Boyd, net supplement al to not c tablishiog ·-----·--- ----·----- ·· -··- 590
715 764
Co.Jlo,vny, petition· (>f citizens of, pl'[iyingqinssago of net for their beoefiL .•- 1...• .1 33
Campbell, net in relation t the judge of.--·--- -------··- -·--·-····· ·· 879,8912
-see Poor.
Cnrter, petit.ion from citizens of, prnying act for their benefit_· ---·--····- ······ 268
Christian, petition praying nc,t for t4c benefit oL·.·-·--· ·-·· ·-·--·····- --...... 347
D:wie s-see Justice of the Pence.
F,iyette, act for the benefit of-· -- -·- - -···---·-- -··---···· ·······-· 744,756,846
Fleming, act for the benefit of. _··--·····- -: · -- -···-··-· · 161,718,725,754,812
Hampton, bill to estabHsh ··--···· · ·-······-·· -·--·--··· ··-······· 204,560,592
remon trance against, referred to committee on Circuit Courts, 204, 294, 295
of Hickmn.u and Fulton, petition of citizens of, praying ptissage of net for their
·
benefit···- , ·-··---·-·- -- --··-·--·· ··--··---· -·~·-·--··- -··········· 332
Jeffersoh,, net COncerning ,the, 11.nd the levy COUl'ts._.~·· ····-·--·- · 771, 856,879,888
l\fagoffin, net to estnblish •• -······- - -······-·-- - 119,135,27 6,294,562,6 65,761
Mason, petition of citizens of, praying act for their benefit··- ·-·~····-··· ·····- 313
Meriwether, net to esta.blisl;i. . a • • •• - •• - · - · · · · " - · - · - · · ·· - · · · -- · · · · · · 675,690,823
Metcalfe, act to estnblish .. -······-··· -··- ·"--······ : 229,304,34 8,349, 392 435
1
bill supplement al to the act establishing , 375, 3fn, 411, 484, 529,581,588,
597,, 630, ·644, 685, -736, 764, 808, 814, 844
McLean, petition from citizens of, praying act for th eir benefit .•••.. _•• : •..•..•• 216
Morgnn, petition froni citizens of, prn;ying act fo11 their benefit. ..••••.•.... ...•• 268
new, petition prnying formation of n., out of par.ts of Hopkins, McLean, a.nd Henderson __ ••• -· .•• __ .•.• ·- •• - ··· .- ___ .. -·- ···- ••. ·--···-- ·-- ·- .••• 210
petition praying the formation of n, out of parts of l\fotgan, Johnson, and Floyd, 200
remonstran ce against the .formation of a, out of parts of M_orgnn, Johnson,
and Floyd··-- -----·---· ---·---··- ·-·-· •. -· • . ·-----··--- -···-·--· 201
petition of citizens of Greenup, Carter, and L:nvrence,Jor a-··-·-·-·· ····· 64
remonstrance a&n.inst the formation of a , out of parts of Greenup, Carter, and '
Lawrence __ _- ·-· · _·- ••• -· •• _•• _·--.·- __ -···-_ .• ---· •. -··--·----·· 184
' petition from Hopkins, praying change in line.oL.-- ·-----··-·- -···~····· 161
Pendleton- 'See Precinct. ·
.
Shell)y, petition from citizens of, praying to be nttacbed to Fmnklin .... ---···--·- 177
remon~trnnce from citizens of, against being attached to Franklin.• -·--· 20l
Taylor--see Roads, Turnpike, Muldrough 's·Hi\1.Trigg, petition from citizens of, praying net for their benefit_••.•.• ---·---- 242, 3l 3
Was,hlngton, act to ~rovide for the present d·ebt of . . ----··-· ·- ---·· 629,664,746
,
petition fr6m citizens of: praying net ~or their benefit, 268, 347, 517, 533,
•
606, 7 0, 819
W ebster, act to establish ····------ --·-L··-·- ---·--·--- -- 5 9, 597, 720, 789, S20
Wolfe, act to estnblisb. -·--·-· ·-·:..••••• .~ ·---····-- ·--· 8~8, 858, 880;894, S98
-see Le;vy.
,
Court of Appeals, bill to reorganize the, and increase tbe salaries of the jqdges oL-·-·-· 401
.
petition _from tr.e ~t C~ngmsion a~ di_st:ict ~rn~ing a ·-·:---.·-·- ~-·-·!:
8ourts, b_1ll to change the time o~ ho'.ding, m ~he ~-·~J_udtc~al ~1str1cL-- -· -··------·
·-bill to amend act regulatmg, m the third JUdtmal d1s_trwt --· · --· -··-----··· ··-- 471
a?t changing time ~f holding t~e, i~ tbe,se~entl: j1:d!ciaJ _dis_trict:.. ; ·--·-·--··· ·-~ ~~41
bill to change the time of huldmg, m the nmth JUd1ma! district--- -·--------; ;·
'
I '
. f cer·so
I k f -· ---877
' ~ -·--·-~··.
ac t mreat1ont
o cl ut1eso
--- ·-- ----·-·· --··-· 145, 55
of Kentob, i-emonstrnnce against act regulating the .·'- ·--··----·- -------···· --- 3
-see Marit, G . .I,.
_
·
9
24
Courts, Circuit, of Anderson, act authorizing special term.of-··· --·-·- 78, 9a, 151
, :·
599
of Caldwell, net for the be~efit of the late olerk of·---···-- ;·-- 515,
'
843
of Clarke, act a)lthorizing ~ross,index to suits .in .. --,- 247, 259, 60J,
'
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5901 715, 764
-··-· ···· 332
•.•• 879, 891

--······ 268
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744, 756, 846
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204, 560, 592
204, 294, 295
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-······· 332
856, 879, 888
562, 665, 761
.••••..•• 313
675, 690, 823
349, 3Y21 435
i29, 581, 688,
808, 814, 844
--····-· 216
....••.. 268
ind Hen·
·-······ 210
nd Floyd, 200
Johnson,
--······ 201
l.······ 64
lrter, and ·
·-···-· 184
·-·.•.••. 161

I

-·-··-· 117
·--- ···· 201

--· 242, 313
~29, 664, 716
~7, 517,533,
,06, 780, 819
120, 789, ~

ro; 894,898

··-·····- 401
··- ·.••• 149
·--· ··-· 493

471

·

2ll

· -· ·-··· 49-1

·-- 745, 871
365
--.-~- --··
51, ]66, 2-19

iJ5, 533, 599

ili4, 808, 843
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Courie, Circuit, of Cumltednn\J, Clinton, and Russell, bill to change time of holding the, 65,
151, 296, 324; 353
of Da.viees, petition praying change in time of holding· --···-··-········ 117
of Edmomon, bill to change time of holding the.·-··-······~·······-·· 174
of Franklin, act to change time.of holding the··-··· 515, 1532,-715, 7451 767
act to prescribe the time of holding the spring and summer
.. te.rms ·1>f the ..• . -....••..•.••. . •.••••• 756,767,780, 818
and. County, of Gallatin, act to change and regulate time of holding the, 221,
236, 306, 413
1
of Graves, bjll to transfer causes in, to the equity and criminal court, 415, 482,
485, 587
of Grayso'n, not giving six additional days at the fall term of, 247,259,504, 604
•
of Hancocl~, D.aviess, McLeau, Grayson, and Larue, bill regulating terms
oftbe •.•••.••.•.••••• · ..••••...•. , ······ ·········_,_ ···· ' .... 171
of Hardin, bill for-the benefit of the--.. -•. : ••••••.•. ~· ·· ·-·······-··· 346 ,
603
of Harlan, bill to ll.llow additional time to the ..•.••..•• , •••••• :. •.
of Hickman, act for the ben~fit of ,the clerk of 'tbe . ·---··· 140·, 234, 60.5, 80!)
of Hopkins, act creating an ndditional-'term of the .••••••• 516, 532, 714, 767
of Jefferson, act to define jurisdiction oL -···- ······· ·-~····· 656, 690, 882
of Kenton, net to amend act directing the holding certain terms of the, in
, .Covington- •..•.. . .•••• 24t!, 260, 414, 482, 523, 529, 533, 587, 699, 846
of Kenton, act to reguiate the holding of cerpiin terms of the .•..••• 516, 699
of Lewis, act authorizing 11 chancery and crimihal term of the •. 321, 327, 834
of Lincoln, biJl, for the benefit of the ~.•.... , .• ~· · ······-··· 9, 70, 142, 250
of Magoffin, act to es tablish the_ ... : -·····-·····--·: •• 676, 690, 832, 846
of Meade., act to change the time of holding the, 427, 465, 472, 546, 609,
664, 746
.
Montgomery., act extending the February term of the_ ..••••••••c. •• 504, 606
of Montgomery, act to enable the judge of, to appoint an additional exam·
iue,•c • .. :. .•..•••••• • •.•• -, ••... • ..•.• •. -. .. ~ 257, 262, 604, 808, 842
of '.I:dgg,..act to change the time of hoiding the February term of the, 753, 812
bill to extend terms of' the ..•... ..•• -...••••••·•..• 126, 152, 696
,
of Union, bill for the benefit of the clerk of the.- .•.••.•... 'TO, 598, 791, 794
bill directing Secretary of State to :(urnish' clerk oft with certain
'
books.........• ~ •.• ::. • •••••..... • · -·····-·-·-··· 401, 895
,
of Wasp.ington, net regulating the tim'e of holding the equity, penal and
· criminal term of the •••.•••..••••...• • ...•... 753, 812
·
bill to amend the law fixing the time of holding the, 64, 16~,
6£5
•
'
,
)n the second judicial !l,istrict, act regulating time of holding the, 630, 644, 809
in the tbird Judicial distrlctJ act to regolnte, 393, 448, 472, 593, 654, 717, 745,
813, 841
bill to i·egulate in the thlr~ judicial,distrjct ••••• 304, 321, 497, 603, 753, 755
net regulating times of holding the· equity, penal and criminal ter~s of, in
the fifth judicial .district. •..• . . ; •........••.• .•..•.•..•••• • •••..
bill changing time of holding in the seventh judicial disbrict. •••.. 9, 223, 250
?f the eleventh' judjcial district;_act regulating the... 323, 3.26, 389, 41il, 606
m twelfth judicial district, bill changing time of .holding, 741, 839, 862, 885,
898
•
>
I
•
act ~or the benefit of the clerks of •• -··· ······-···- ~····· 73, 142, 203, 293
Eqmty, and Criminal, in the first judicial district, bHl to regulate the, 401, 498,
509, 594, 676
- .
·
and County, bill for the benefit of' clerks of the ..••• .:.. : ••• 79, 187, 250, ·584
and E quity, act &)(;tending jurisdiction of, to sums under $50 in certain
case~-····--·-·············-·······-··-·········· ~···~ 828,859,870
0 - •••

857
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Courts, Circuit, Equi ty ,' and Crlminal, bill to authorize the, to make persons entitled to inl1cri t heirs-at-law __________________ ------------ --- 487,696,753,812
resoluti on to bring in bill inoreasiµg the safaries of judges of_ ___ . __ _ 186, 40!
Equity, and Criminal-se. e Fees.
'
- see District, Circuit Court Judici a\.
- se·~.Sheriffs .•
Court, City, of Loui sville, bill to amend lnws in reference to- ·----- -·---------- -•-··--- 80
Court of Claims, bill to increa se pay of justice~ of the peace for attending-- -----·----·-· 174
of All en county, bill to legalize thll---- ------"----- -·-·· 86,108,143,159
of Trimble, act to autborize the to in crease poll tax··-·-··-- · 697, 734, 807
Court, C. S. Marit?s, net to leg11fize December term of··-···-·· ·· -·· -····-·····- ··· ·· - 717
Courts, County, bill regulating time of holding the----·-·- ····-··· ·-·---···· --~-·-··- 9
net concerning the .••..•.. ~·-··-·--·· ··-·a-·-·-·· ·· · ·: ···· 824,876,896
act relative to jurisdiction of, over roads, in certain cases •. -·-·-·-···-'-- 821
act in reiation to jurisdiction of; to open roads in c-ertain cases, p8, 735, 879,
,
,
890
..
bill to reponl the law requh·ing the, to appoint , commissioners to examine
ns,e•sments of taxable propertY-- ··-·········· ·-·······- ·-· -··--- 81
of Allen, b.ill to legali 1e the,nctions of the·- ····'····-·· · ······· ··-··· 65
of Anderson, bill to enable the, to rebuild GOurt-house, 62; '10, 130, 203, 288
act authoi:izing the, to sell poor-~ouse lands, .411, 435, 593, 677
.of Ballttrd, act authorizing tho, to re-district said county into justices' dis•
tricts ··--·-·-···· ··-···-··--· ----·-······ ·a-···-· 651,824,874,894
of Barren, act authorizin g the, to lay off ,county into magistrates' and voting districts ·····--·-·-· -- 515, 534, 636, 791, 809, 845,854
bill to authorize the, to create turnpike corporations, 173, 487, 591,
655
of1hth, act to empower the; to subscribe stock in turnpike ronds, 498, 509, 594,
677
~
of Boorre, act to authorize the, to re-district said county into justices' districts •.• ~ -··· \ ' .-.- ·······-·· ·-···--·-··- ·-····-····· ' -····- · 890
of Bourbon, net to empower the, to make subscriptions to stock of turnpike road compnnies-- , --·····--··· 7 · - · - · · · - · - · · · - · · · · - 211,223,288
of Boyle., act_to fumish clerk of, wi~h necessary books .• _. 827, 857, 881, 889
act authorizing the, to levy tax to rebuild court-house, &c., 719, 725,
738, 814
of Breathit-t, n~t authorizing the, to remove obstructions from Quicksand
• creek ___··· ·--··'····· · ······-··-·- ·~···-···-- -·-· 827, 857,884,893
of Cnllowny, act authorizing the,"to sell poor-house lands, 515, 534, 621, 714,
.
••
,
767
of C,nrter, Q.ct authorirLin_g the, to sell·p~~r house lands, 323, 326, 467,-512, 716,
765
•
act c;onferring certriin powers ·oh •• .•••. ~.·-- -·· -'·: 682, 780, 818
of Casey, act to)egalize the proceedings of the .. -·-· 108, 123, 163, 224, 297
of Cbris,t i:in-see Rai']road:.,
·
,
of Clarke, act to authorize the, to subscribe stoc)c in turnpike roads, 667, 762
of Daviess, act for the benefit of tbe ·- ·-······-·-· -·-·· · 483, 490, 779, 817
of Estill, act for the benefi~ of._ •...••.•.•' .....•• . ••••• . ••.. 426,466,740
act donating certain lands to, for improvement of Kentucky river
navigatio n··········-· ···•-·-·-···- ····--·-· 247,260,652
~
-'see Innis, A. H. .
·
·
•
of Fleming, bill" autl;o'rizipg the, to levy tax __ ·-· ···-·--···~- ··-·--···- JOO
of Gallatin, net for the benefit of.·-,--·-·· ··--···-- 221, 237, 636,714,766
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Courts, County, of Garra1·d, act to chanketimeof holding the·-'-· --··--·· 427,434,531,607

1

dis-

·-··"· 890
'turn' 223, 288
, 881, 889
719, 725,
738, 814
ksand
884, 893
621, 714,
767
'512, 716,
765
780, 818
224, 297
667, 762
779, 817
466, 740

river
260, 652

• ---- 100
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I

act to vest the, with certain powers--·-· -· 247,259, 683, 779, 818
of G1·ant, :tct empowering the 1 to erect two gates across the State road in
said countY-----·-~··--·-~· ·-···---·-·--·---· ~· "-· 826,859,885, 893
.of Green, act authorizing the, to sell poor-ho11se lan'd -·-···-··· -·· 736, 814
of Greenup, bill allO\ying the, to levy and collect an ad 'V(Zlore11} tax, 683, 865, , ·872, 875, 889
.
,-ict authorizing the juoge of to appoint a clerk·-····· -·--··· 683
act authorizing clerk of, to make out -a,cross·index to deeds, 427,
a~Ut8il, 8fil
'
of Hancock, act to 3<ilthorize1:he, to le'Vy a tax.·-··-···-- 247, 259, 601, 808
of l{arrison, act to legalize certain-proceedings of the••••. _427, 465, 602, 737
act-to e'inpo,ver the, '·to. subscribe stock m, turnpike companies, 427,
,
465, 601~ 631, 643, 684, '763, 809, 845
>
.
(
\
of Henders~n, . Hopkins, -and Uni:oii, ac~ to a,uthorize ·the judges or,· to
change boundary and place of voting in the several distri.9ts •••. ·--·· 846
of Jlickman, act authorizing the, to establish an additional civil district in, 745,
756, 809, 844,
r
of Hopkins, Henderson, and Union, act authorizing the.judges of the, to
change boundary mid voting places inc ••• ~·,····-·······~····· 744, 755
of Larue, bill to change. time 9f holding, the'._ ••••• ~---··· .-172, 600, 824, 839
of -Laurel, act to chdnge the time of holding the.• ••••••••••• •••• • ,,•• .• 863
of Lewis, act authorizing -the, to change the State road in, 246, 261, 638, 715,
766
•, ~
• I
;,
of ;Lincoln, act granting power to, ·to cause certain indexes to be made·, 428,
433, 665, 76i
'
of Madi-son, act to empower the, to subsctiqe-stock in turnpike roads, 322, 328,
. 602, 752, 81'6
Jlf Mason, bill authorizing the, to bU:il\l fire·proof clerks' offices, 402, 415, 48Q;
529, 58~
'
• •
. .
.,
,
,
1
of Muhlenburg, act authorizing-1.the, to ·establish an· additional justiet!s'
district and electio'n precinct, and to change others .••• 632, MS, 736, 814
of Nicholas, bill' to authorize-the, to subscribe stock ·in \urnpike roads_ •• 403
~ 11,ctfor tlre benefit of the ••••1 ..•. 105, 117, 123, 163, 203, 249
,
~
of Ohio, bill authorizing the; to levy tax.- •••••••••••••. 293, V45 1 755, 841
·and-Circuit, of OJdham, act . for the benefit of.the clerk of>the, 357, 377, 479
-0f O"{en, act to authol.'ize the, to change S~te roa!i ~/: --··~·~····· 203, 746
of Sc6tt, bill to enable the, to, transfer ·turnpike ~oaJi compap.y........... 8
remonsti:an.c.e against passag-e -of act ' authoi;izing the, to levy tax
-. for railroad purposes·--··---·-=·--·- -··············: 494, bb9
-' of Shell)y, act authorizi!ig. ihe, -to levy_an increased poll tax.- •• 718, 734, 807
bf Ta~-lor~ act to ch~ge time of holding the •••• , - 78, 95, 163, 203, 297, 745
• · • . • _ • act authol'izing the, to fix ti111e of holding. justices' courts in said
_ci>unty _~·-···-·-···-··········s ······ -·-····· 7,55, 841, 884
of. Todd, bill .tQ ~uthori,ze>t3{l, ~o. submit q,uestion of tO:X:ation to voters of
· county.~-····· · ••' - -·· ,-··· · -· .••••• · • . • -···············-···· 175
of Warren, act authorizing the, to"- µicr~se COJ;lllty l~vy. s... .. . 156, 234', 683
act adthorizirig tbe, to, sell poor•house lands •••• 4111435, 685, 763
remonstrance against passage of la,w authorizing the, to increase
county levy ·········--·······-····· ···-··········'- 242
' ,o f w ashington, petition praying act authJrizing the, to leyy 'and collect an
g_it -valorem tax •.• .;-.... :,_._··················-·- 511
.·'
•
~t regulating time of holding the ____ • __ 141, 181, 224, 288
~see Bridge. ·

116 .
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Courts, dounty-see Dogs.
-see Lands, Poor:House.
-see Railroad, Ban·en County.
,see Road.
-see Roads, State.
~see Sheriffs. ·
_
-see Voting Precinct.
Equity, petition from Mason, praying the establishment af_ _____________________ 142
and Crimina.1, of Ba.Mo.rd, bill to repeal the ___ ,. __ 402, 415,, 484, 528, 589, 603
and Graves, qill to repeal a.ct repealing, so far as
Grav~s county is concern~d------------ 876, 895
of E~monson, bill to,change time of holding the ____ ______ 174
./
act to repeal acts repealing an ii-ct to..,establish in the first ju. •. , dicial ,4istrict _____ ~------------------ 129, 139, 166, 249
:act to establish ·e.n,lin the four.th judicial· district, 383, 399, 524,

Courts, Q.ua.rterlJ

739, 815
Court-House->-see o"ourt,.County; of Bdyle. ·
Courts, Jefferson Common. Pleas, act to-establish the _____ __________ ______ 321,328,421,881
Justices', bill to defiile .the jurisdicp.on oL------------------~ , ---------------- 72
of Lewis county, act regulating time of holding the, 129, 207, 602, 810, 842
,'
•
· ~see Courts, County~
Louisville Chancery, bill for the benefit of the clerk of the.-------,-- '68, 79, 142, 203
ac~ concern4ig the--~------------------------------ --'· --- 875
. ·
authorizing.the, to close Curran street, 507, 664,790,838, 847
act' concerning unceJ.!tified deeds in __ 96, 123, 143, 149, 166, 249
bill authorizing-the,.to close Pope street ______ 178, 349, 393, 448
Levy and County, for Jef(e!'5on, a.ct to amend act establishing a., 428, 431, 507, 538,

'

oill

Cousins, bill to p
Covington-see '.
- see I
-see (
Agricu
and Ba!
and De
Gymn
LawL:
LodgeStreetand 'Th
Cowgill, E. 'Y., b

715, 766
-,-see Co~ty, Jeff'lirson.
· Magistrate!!' -i+nd Quarterly, act to increp.se jurisdiction of·--------- '(------- 589, 597
act .ti> change 'time of holding, in Hendersoq county, 140, 208, 619, 808,

843

•

j

in W.hltley, bill -to legalize the December term of the-·- ______ : ___ __ -374
Police, act to establish- i)! t];ie town of'Farmington, Graves county, 427, 4331 531, B27,

.

~

.

a.et t? establish. a, fo ;Feliciana, G(aves county __·--~- - ~---- 427, 433; 594, ,676
\lCt regulating, in the town ef P.rinceton.------~------· 426, 466, 538, 713, 766
of WinClhester, act to amend act establishing the ___ 78, 95, 163, 224, 297, 603
Quarterly, bill to increase jurisdic,tion of-.-----·-- ---------·----- -------------- 65
bill to amend act estalilishing..-_________ ~---'---·------- 81, 127, 513, 697
•
bill fo o.'bolish the.--·· -.- __ :::--- _______________ ._ _______________ 125, 684
I.

-~·

of Adair, act to-ch&nge time of holding th~. -------'-- ~- 141, 234, li(i7, 766
0£ Allen, bill ·to change the.time Q,fholding tlie •• ---- 62, 79, 142, 203,.250
of Barren, bill to change time of. holding the.,.-~-,.--~- 9, 161~ 365, 393, 448
of;iDaviess-, bill fixing. tim_e of holding.thee-----•----~------ 69), 840,862
,of Estill, a_c t to c:Sarige time of holding Maroh term of__ 247, 259, 636, 844
of Grayson, 119t-eha,nging time _o f -b,ol~g·the _____ '247, 259, 636, 716, 766
of ·ereenup,,bill to ihorea~e jurisdiction of the·---•-------, ---- ------ 684
~. act authorizing presiding judge of, to appoint a cle~k, 865, 885,

·

,

897

of Ha~din, act changhlg !ime:of holding the' ·-----·--: 246, 259, 636, 844
of Hart, bill to fix time of. holding the, 78, 95, 16~, 171, 233, 306, 336,

·

:

of Henderson,.act to change time of holdi~g

368, 412

th;. __ ~ l-41·, 234,556, 715, 766

Cox, W, W., bill
Cox's Creek and
Crab Orchard-s1

-SI

I·
'

I

"7"S

Fo~
Craig, Newton, a
Crawford, Samu:e
Creekmore, Hora
Creel, Cager, a t
Crenshaw; Ande~
·Crewdson, Ella
Cromwell, M~ry'
Cromwell, Willio
Cross-Index-see
-see
Crowdus, Ambro1

.,
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814
Courts, Quarterly, of Jackson, act to change time of holding the _____ 221, 237, 636, 736,
608
530;
434,
410,
the.~-holding
of
time
tbe
change
to
act
Jessamine,
of
- and Justices', bill to increase jurisdiction oL , "------ ---- ---------- -- 68
of Laur~!, bill to chJ!nge time of holding the·,----- --- 583, 717, 754, SU
of Lawrence, bill to change t1me o.f holding the ____ __ 65, 75, 96, 107, 158
of Lewis, act changing time 9f holding1he ____________ 200, 235, 636, 809
act changing the March and September terms of the, 864, 866,
------- 142
28, 589, 603

•

so for as

·-- 876, 895
------- 174
first ju39, 166, 249
33,. 399, 524,
739, 815

128, 421,. 881
·------- 72
i02, 810, 842

843

__ : _____ ·374

~3, 531, 827,
858
l33; 594,. 676
~38, 713, 766
224, 297, 603

'

65
-------27, 513, 697

-------- 684
ll'k, 865, 885,
897
iJ59, 636, 844
!33, 306, 336,
368, 412
55-ti, 715, 766

,

875, 891

606

-- 589, 597
D8, 619, 808,

125, 684
5(i7, 766
203,, 250
393, 448
840, 862
636, 844
716, 766

,

of W~rren, act to change time of holding the'.---~-- --- 258, 262, 682, 809
of Washington, bill regulatiag't ime of holding the------- ---------- - 79
of Whitley, act to change time 6f iioldi'ng the _____________ 517, 532, 679
568
Cousins, bill to prevent marriage of--------·---------- ---------- ---~------ -- 486, '566,
Covington-see Town.
;
-see Deeds and Mortgages.
-see Coal Oil Company.
Agricultural and 'Mechanica l-see Association.
and Bank Lick-see Railroad Company.
and Decoursey- see Roads, Turnpike·.
Gymnastic -see Association.
Law Library-se e Association.
Lodge!-see J;,odge.
Street-see Railroads.
and Thylor's Mill-see Roads, Tumpike. .
840,
Cowgill, E. 'Y., bill to 11uthorize him to establish a_.coffee-house -in Morganfield, 541, 746,

79, 142, 203
·---"--- 875
790, 838, 847
A9, 166, 249
149, 393, 448
31, 507, 538,
715, 766

·--234,
142,
~65,
6Q·1,
259,
636,

I •

of Lincoln, act changing_:time of •holding the·-"--- 322, 327, 602, 809, 843
of Logan, bill to change time of l;iolding the------- ,- 65, 75, 96, 107, 158
of Lyon, ad t\l change time of holding the ____ ____ 426, 466, 740, 844, 861
of McLean, act to change time of 4qlding the -r~~ 600, 717, 753, 811, 840
of Meade, bill to change time of holding the_ : __.:: ~- ----- --- 603, 824, 897
of Nelson, act to cllange time. of holding the.-,----· --- 410, 436, 665, 761
of Powell, bill'to change time of ho\ding.the ____ ____ 73, 79, 142, 203,. 250
of Sh~lb:r., act to _change time of holding Mru;ch term of, 268, 1!2~, 598, 602,
717, 753, 790, .806, Sll, 842
78, 95, 163, 203, 249
__________
the
holding
of
time
fix
to
act
of Simps9n,
of Trimbie, bill changing time of holding the, 100, 141, 161, 234, 388, 461,

/·

i

•

'

. '

862
'1'68

Cox,W. W .,billforth ebenefitoL _____________ ) _____ : ___________ 174,541,5 55,643,
Cox's Creek and 8_amuel'a Depot-see Roads, Turnpike.
,
Crab Orchard-se e Town:
-see Church.
-:-see Coal an:d Manufacturing Company.
'
Fo11k-see Roads, Turnpike, Wilderness.
·
607
Craig, Newton, act providing for 11 settlement with.: ___ _: ____ ; ______ 383, 400, 505, 536,
893
Crawford, Samuel C., act.for the benefit of __________ __ : _______ _____ : ____ 828, 858, 884,
•
·
·
Creekmore, Horatio G ....!see Slaves.
298
Creel, Ca er, a t-for the benefit·of___________ _: __________ ___,___·____ 105, 123, 151, 256,
9Anderson, act for the ,benefit oL--~,---- -~ -----'!, _____ ________ 631, •645, 737, 813
Crenshaw,
'
,
·
·
·Crewdson, Eua....'.see Rohan, William.
608
Cromwell, :M~ G., act for the behefi~ 9f'___________ ; __ -----·----- --~------- - 487, 504,
862
Cromwell, William, act for_the benefit of __ __ __ ___ .:; ________ 222,. 236,_599, 7~8, 839,
.
·:
.·
Cross-Index-see.Courts, Circuit.
· ·
·
-see Courts, County.
725
Crowdus, Ambrose E., and wife~ act for t~e b~nefit of ___ :.._ _____________ · 200, 235, 620,

924
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Crystal Bvook Cave Compa~y, act to incorporti.te the·---·- --·---·-- - 271, 324,
605, 806, 842
Cumber'and1Hospital, resolution requesting Governor to furni sh reports from
trustees of tte
sinc'e 1850, &c. --- __\. _·- -- -- -- -- -- •• .: ••• ··- •• :'. . -· -~ - -- ---· -- -- --·--· 196
- see Hospital.
Presb.yterians-see Chim;h.
,
,
River, bill to improv11 navigation of._._.: _. ______ ______ 402, 637, 825, 876,
895
Cummins, John, act for the benefit of. _____ • __._________ . __:_·r--·- -·---· 297,
325, 369, 394
Currie, James C., act for the benefit of. __ ~------·· --·---··-- ·-------- ·---·--96, 114, 151
Curtis, Martha Ann--'5ee Hill, Samuel. · :.. . ,
Cynthiana-see Town.
,
Dabney, Wm. F., petitioii. praying act for hl;i benefit· -·····-··- -·-'--· -- --·-····· 201, 519
Dam-see :i3att-am, James. , ·
'
· .
·
' ' ,
'-see Carpenter, Willi,am.
- see McCQnnel, J os. D. ·
'Damron, S. ,K., act for the benefit of~ •• - ~--·-·-s-r -·---:---··" --····-·-- 428, 431, 599
7
Danville- see Town.
•
.
,
· Dix River, a,nd Lancaster -see. Roads, Turnpike.
Female--s ee Academy.
Female Ooll~ge-~ee College,'
and Pleasant Hill-see Roads, Turnpike. •
Darlington: l}eorge ,v ., and a,ssocip,tes, bill to co11stit1:te a body co1,po1•ate for
ma~ufactur,
ing oil out of cii:nnel coaI _ ••• ~ •••. -.:--···· -·-·-··-· ·--+-·-- ·-·-··· 196
-see Coal an<j. Oil Co1;11pany.
..•
'
Dawso_n, W ilde, bill :for the ?enefit of.~----- --··- - -'-······~ ··- 112, 517, 534,
606,881,889
Day, A. J., bill for the benefit of.a-··-- -·-····-· -···-·· -·····-·· -- 558,
637,865,885,898
Deaf and Dumb-see Inshltut'ion.
-see Womeu.
Deaths-s ee 13ii:ths. · J
Debt, public, amount of·····-- -·-·--·-· ··· , ·--····-· ··-····-· ·· ······--...
-··· ·-··-· 13
of Greenup, bill providing for the payment of the •• ____ 619~ 838, 865, 886, 893
Debt-see County, ·washington.
Decker, Hemy, aot fQr the benefit oL. ~-·------ --···~- ••••• : ••••••••. • 427,
465, 712, 846
Deeds, acknowledgments of, act .t o legalize the, taken before T. C. Hamilton,.Jos.
Doniphan,
and V. Welden; mnyors of the city of Augusta -·····-·-·· - ~- 632, 644, 751,
820
Books, act to provide for indexing, in the Fu!t~n couuty clerk's office, 248,
260, 601,
'
808, 843
~d lVlortgages,~~t to est;blish an·office in Covington for ,the recording of,,
392~ 400!
409, S93, 679
--!3ee' Courts.
~see Foley, B.. W.
I;>emossville-ilee Town.
Deposit Bank-see Bnnk.
.
, ,
De~on, David, act for tJ+e benefit of..-···- ····-;~· .---·-.-.·-· ···--··-- ·--·
942, 555, 685, 763
Dewees, W., R.,,.act for•the benefit oL.~-··· -···-·-·-f- ··-···'-· 129, 207., 287,-406,
594, 678
Dickey & Thomas, act for bhe benefit of-···~· ········-- ····--- 322, .326: 384,
745,756,8 41
,
remorlstra)lce agah1st pllSllage of act for their benefiL-·, ·-,, --·'- ·· 365, 776
Dickinson, John M., act for the' benefit of ---· .- ····· · ·-······- ····'·- 630,. 649,
742, 844, 8frl
Didlake,'Robert, bill for the benefit of the executors oL .. .,_ ..:. . ,297, 325, :)81,
553, 'J:14, 767
District, act creating an additional , in Caldwell county-~ .• :.·'-··-··· --··-- 2(7.
1 260, 6361 843
Civil, in Hick~an county, act to repeal act rep,ealing an act esta,blishlng an addi·
tional, i.n_ __ . : ••••• : ••••••,..-,.·· · ~···-'····J -.. ,- ·--·-·· :··-·· 26i, 248,
524
Christiansburg, in ~hell:iy county, act for the benefit of_··--·· -· · ···-· 322,327,5
41
Civil and Election, act to establish an addition~!, in War~en conl)t.y, 411,435,6
85,763
Election,, bill to Establish a~ditional magistrates'., in ;".hitley ~ou?-ty -······~·
···· 9

Districts, Election,
original distric
Districted lands, bi
District, First Judi
Seventh J
Fourteen ti

Circuit C
Justices' :

l

'

Magistr

Proctor
School,

92~

INDEX.

'05, 806, P42
es of tl:e
-------- 196

l25, 876, 895
125, 369, 394
96, 114, 151

--- 201, 519
'-

of voting in
Districts, Election, act abolishing an} in Harlan county, and s:hanging place
827; 857, B84, 894
original district_ ________
__ 64
Districted lands, bill to repeal an act·in ~eference to ~- _____ ._________ ---- ____ • -~ _ __ __
142
District, First Judicial, memorial praying relief in -c----·---·------·--- ---------- --·--131
--------,..
the
in
courts
circuit
holding
(lf
times
changing
act
Judicial,
Seventh
Fourteenth Judicial, act to cr~ate the. ______ , ____ _349, 375, 399, 407, 408, ·530, 676
bill to repeal so much of act creating the, as applies to the
county1of McLean- ----------- - ~------ 702, 770, 840, 862,
, act to amend an act creating the __.______ 610, 620, 806, 804, 866
act supplemental _to act creating_______________ -----~ 875, 896
bill tG divide the State into fourteen ________________ 308, 573
Judicial,
Circuit Court
Justices' and ·Election, act to crel}te an additional. in Graves county, 427, 434, 594,
_
J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__________

679, 806

.

and voting p.ecinct1 in Hendemon county, act to establish an additional, 321,

128, 431, 599

mfactur-

'·------- 196
06, 881, 889
65, 885, 898

t

,

, ,

327, "li02, 738, 807(1816

act creating an additional, in Hopkins county ________________ 516, 596, 679
act to establish an ad-ditional, in,Jeff'erson couhty ________ • ___ 631, 649, 794
in Livingston, act to establish an additional .~,----- 321, 327, 602, 780, 818
act to create an addj.tional, in Loiµsvi.lle and Je~erson· county __ . __ _ 827, 890
in Lyon county, act abolishing the 4th·------- ---------- 431, 538, 713, 765
act establishing an ad·ditiorral, iv Marshall county_ : __ ..248, 261, 301, 461, 60t
act to create an additional, in Monroe_cou nty.-~--,-- ---- 581,596,73 9, 816
additional, 623, 825, S76, 895
and voting precinct, in Morgan, bill creating
act er.eating an additional, in Perry county __ . __________ 516, 532, 596, 677
Westel"l} Ma,.ys;,ilJe, actcbangin19the. ______ ~~----- 322-, 328,_415, 6 5, 763
and Election, bill to create an additional, in Whitley co~nty, 619, 696, 754,

au

'

·····-· 13
65, 886, 893

.65, 712, 846

iphnn,
!44, 751, 820
18, 260, 601,
808, 843
of,, 392, 400,
09, 593, 679

155, 685, 763

06, 594, 678

~. 756, 841
·-- 365, 776
;b2, 844", 861
ii3, 714, 767
60, 636, 843
1.n addi61, 248, 524
22, 327, 541
135, 68:i, 763
- ------· . 9

811

__ see Courts, County.
• I
,,
-see Books.
Magistrn,tes' and Election, act to lay off' Adair cou~ty into _______ 411, 435, 593, 679
bill to create an additional, in Balla-i:d countv_____ ____________ ____ 68
Davi~ss counand election precinct, act to establish, an nddi.tiona:l;__in._____
718; 734, 807
ty _____________ , _____________ ,___________
places in
voting
and
precincts
act to define, and to regulate lllection
, Franklin county _____. __ : ___________ .:,_________ 5W, 770, 805, 813
and election precinct, act to establis)l an additional, in Greenup
\ county·-- --------,-- --·--·-·--· ---------- ---------- - 718, 784
act to .establish an additional, in Knox county ----r- 630, 643, 844, 861
and Electio1,1, act.supplemental to an act, creating an additional, ~n
Lewis county __., __ __.:-_ ______ : ___ 630, 645, 752, 820
act to-create an additional, in Nelson county, 827, ·95!:J,--870
act e,stablisbing a, in 0wsley co.unty_. _______,._( 247, 260, 525, ""596, 679
Springfield and Potbsville,-act tb change boundary lines of the, 517, 534;
619, 738, Sll
.
.
'
'
.
Proctor and ];leattysville, in Owsley county, a.ct for the benefit of the, 482, 490, 595,,
0

678

School, act for the benefit of -·- -~-- --- -'--- -L -~-- ---- 141, 233, 388, 469, 664, 760
Nos.12 nnd 18, act for the•benefi~ ·of - ~---------- ----~-. ___ : ____ 428,438
No. 6, :J3arriin county, bill for the bene fit ot; the trustees of, 197, 3t5, 481, 592,
656

No. 37, Brack~h county, not for the benefit of -----·---~- ---- - 425, 768, 840
No. 37, Brec~imidge county, act for the benefit of ____ :_ _______ ____ ___ __ 431

"·

)
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Distl'ict,· School, No. 41, in Breckinridge county, act for t'he berlefit of _____ 632,, G«, 736, 814
No. 68, in Breclonridge county, act for the benefit of_ ____ 425, 435, 531, 609
No. 40, in Calloway, petition of trustees of-------.-- 251 , 385, 480, 592, 655
No. 7, in Fulton pounty ---- , --------:'-- .- -----"--'- 246, 260, 389, 806, 84.2
No. 7, in Graves county, act for the oenefit oL ______ 247, 259, 389, 806, 842
in Grayson, act for the benefit of--- --------'-· ------- -- 427, 465,768,840
No .. 54, in Greer{up county, act authorizing trustees of, to levy a tax, 427, 465,
)
.
768, 880, 889
No. IO, of Hardin, petition fro~ trust!!eS of, prtying act for their benefit, 200,
•
•
_
.
386
'Nos. 12 and 18, in H enderson, act for the b enefit of_ _____ _--------- 531, 608
No. 19, Lawrence(:oun!y, bill for the benefit of the trustees oL ___________ 385
in Livingston, petition praying act for the ben!!fit oL',-.- -- --- - ---- ------ 294
No. 7, Lyon county, act for the benefit of. ____ ---------- .. 425, 431,768,841
No. 33, in ):\1"eade county, act.for the benefit oL. _____ ___ _ 516, 535, 769, e4l
in Owen county, bill for the benefit pf..:: ________ _____
___________ : ______126
No.12, in Pendleton county, actfov the benefit of_ _______ 410, 431,769,806
No. I, in Rockcastle, act for ~he benefit of------- "- - 248, 260, 388, 461, 606
No. 3, in Rockcas~le county, act for th\') benefit of~- ----- 498, 509, 768, 840
Nos. 6 and 27·, RusseU1countY,; bi)! for the benefit of the trustees of_ ______ 329
Senatc;>rial, resolution appointing a comrrµttee to bring in a bill dividing the State
into,__ __ ______ .) ----- ---- ----- ---- ·--------- --------- _.,._ ------------ 61
-see Courts. •
Divorces, act cop.ceMJ.ing, and changing names------------ ----- ·----- 78, 103, 229,256,298
Documents, incendiary, act to preven~ the _writing, printing, and circulation of, in the State, 609,
I
620, 835, 884, 893
Dogs, 11;ct to amend. ~ct giving power to the c5imty courts of Boyle, W ashington, Mason,
1
Fayette and Scott, to levy tax on _______________________ 631, 649, 771, 878, 891
act to tax, i~ Shelby fo untr:·--- ------------ -~- ---------- ------- 632, 645, 844, 860
Dollipban, J9s.---l!ee~Deeds/
•
•
·
DoorkeQPer, election of__ - - T - --=- ---- -- --------- --- --'-- ---- --- --~: L _ - -- - -- - - -- -- -·:.._see Pearce, Thomas.
·
Dorsey, T_. A,, and others, petition ptaying act for their benefit_ _______________ ________ _ 379
Dover~see Town.
· '
Dry Ridg~ee _Roads, Turnpike.
Dunbar, W. C.-see Tennessee.Dycus.burg-see 4cademy.
-see Town.
Dy.er, Nancy-see LegitiJllatize.
East Baptist-see Chu;cb.
·
,
Eastham, Robert, sheriff of Lawrence county, bill for the benefit of____ 89, 699, 865, 867, 898
Eden, James G., act for the benefit of. ___.___._,~- ----- - ·-- ---- --~-----------·---- E40, 847
Edmonson, James, and o}bers, act'to amend act for tµe benefit or:. ________ 827, 857, 881, 890
Edmonton-see Town.
·
'.Edwards, Th~mas C., oil'l f9r the benefit of __ _______ :·---------------- ,,,-------- -- ---- 329
Elden, James, bill for the benefit oL. ~--·---------"- - -------- -- --------------· ---- -- - 758
1
"'
· ' mun1cipa,
.. I Lomsv1
.c,lect10ns,
· 'JI e, act concer-nmg
• •
t
vo t·mg a,...______________
_____ 257 , 2621 752
let concerr{i.ng · officers at, 257. 262, 658; 682, 776, 817, 854,
.
· - ~
, ..,
875, 896
~ see District.
Ellis, Hezekiah, bill for the benefit of.:--~----------- --- ------ 297,325, 381, 548, 713, 766
E llison, Thomas,.act for the .benefit of·--- --- - - ---~~------- - ------- 392,400, 62i, 737,815
Elliott, William,-see Greenwell, Albion:
'
' '
·
Elizabethtown-see Town.
..... "

.

j

'

,

•

•

Elizabethtown Li te1
E!izaville and Mout
and Pleas
Elkhorn- see Fish.
Elk Lick Hill, Harl
Elkton-see Town.
Elliott, J. D., petiti
Emily-see Johnsm
Eminence Cemete1·1
-'"see Ba
and Shel
England, Stephen l
Enrolling Clerk-s
Estill Station and, f
ExchllDge, bills of,
Exeoutoi;s and,adro
Express Compaiii

Fairfieldrand Cox'
Fairs, act for the b
Faithful Friend L<
Falls City MarineFalmouth-see T,
False representa.ti
Faris, Joseph D .,
Farmers'-see Ro
and Mtic
Farmington-see
Federal Relatio~!

Feeble-minded C
Fees, bill concerr
bill to allo'\1

of county c
-"-See A tto1
+see Sheri
- see Slav
Feliciana-flee I!
.
:-fle~
Felts, Samuel, a
Fern Creek-set
Ferry1 bill authc
Compau
Fields; Samuel ·
Fields,, W. :I.,'

9

Finances, state~
Fme Arts, bill I
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•' 64'.!, 736, 814
435, 531, 609
, 480, 592, 655
, 389, 806, 842
, 389, 806, 84.2
465, 768, 840
tnx, 427, 465,
768, 880, 889
ir benefit, 200,
386
---- 531, 608
------- -- 385
--···-· ·· 294
431, 768, 841
535, 769, e41
-·~--·- -- 126
431, 769, 806
388, 461, 606
509, 768, 840
oL.-• .• 329
tbe State
·-·-···- - 61

229, 256, 298
;he State, 609,
835, 884, 893
1, Mason,
771, 878, 891
645, 844, 860

···-··- ·

6

·---·-- · 379

,

365, 887, 898
--- B10; 847
357, 881, 890

- -- ··-· 329
, ------- ·758
257, 262, 752 .
16, Bl 7, e54,
875, 896

>48, 713, 766
l2i, 737, 815

Elizabethtown Literar y-see Society.
Elizaville and Mouth of Flemiq g-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Pleasan t Mills-s ee Roads, Turnpike.
·
Elkhorn- see Fish.
·- __ · - •• ----·-- - ______ 174, 652 '
Elk Lick Hill, Hart county, bill for the benefit of the _______
.
.
Elkton-see Town.
··---·- ·- 332·
--·-···
----···
--·---·
it-'.-Elliott, J. D., petition of, praying act for his benef
'
•
.
George.
,
Johnson
ee
Emily-s
Eminence Cemetery Oompa ny-.see Cemetery Company.
-see '.Bank, Deposit.
· and Shelby ville-se e Roads, Turnpike.
England,Stephen J.-see Hawes, John W.
.
(
Enrolling Clerk- see Roberts, John J.
Estill Station and,Speedwell.,,.-see Roads, Turnpike.
.. ---- · -····--- ~-'---- - 791, 870
Exchange, bills of, and negotiable notes, act concerning _____
,
ers.
Apprais
-see
st.itors
Exeoutors and_admini
the expediency of ameJlding laws govExpress Companies, resolution directin g inquiry into
----- 195
erning_ . _______ • ____________ . ______ · _________ - ---·--------- 791, 794
act to regulat e agencies of foreig n------ --·---- ----·~-see Railroa d Corporations.
Fairfieldrand Cox's Creek- see Roads, Turnpike.
· -~---- --· 542, 556, 637, 814, 845
Fairs, act for the benefitof'!i.gricultural and mechan icaL--·
Faithful Friend Lodge- see Lodge.
e.
Falls City Marine -see Institut
, ,.
Falmou th-see Town.
-·- - ------- -·----- ------- ---·-- 126
False representations, bill to make persons "liable for-·-:--·-·- ·-·· · - ____ 158, 388, SH, 896
•••
___
_.
_
••
.:
___
of_
Faris, Joseph D., bill for the benefit
·
·
Farmer s'-se~ Roads, Turnpik e.
ion.
Institut
s-see
f;,1tvin~
and M(lchanics'
·
,
· .
Farmington-see Court, Police.
1°53, 154, i55, 179, 180, 624
-'--··-·
---·-·of-····
repoJt
on,
tee
commit
Federal Relations,
-·--·- ····- 221,23 9, 624
··-····
·····-·
· resolutions on-·-· · -··· ·-'·~••••••• •..•••• • 240
resolutions on,'oft'ered-by Mr. Grover _. ::-•••••• •••••••
order, 206, 464, 536,
resolutions of commit tee Qil, Mr. Prall, made special
624
.
<
1
·
~
Feeble-minded Children-,-see Idiots.
nd criminal courts. -. ~----· ····· 600
Fees, bill concerning the, of cle~ks ,of circuit and equity'a
and co~ty surveyors, 701, 886,
clerks,
court
bill to allow additional to circuit a~d county
897
'
894
884,
858,
827,
--·
~----··--·-·
the····
increal!e
of county clerks and sheriff's, act to
-"-See Attorneys, County, · ·
a..see Sheriff's.
-see Slaves, Runaway.
Felician a-see Lodge:
'
. ·
.
~se~ Court, Polic~.
·
le. ____ ··~···· ··-~· 5-16, 532, 679.
constab
deputy
a
appoint
to
him
allow
to
iict
,
Samuel
Felts,
'
Fern Creek- see Roads, Turnpike.
'e to est.-i.blis h a .• ~·-··- ···-···~ 559, 790
Wic~ff
and.
e,
Trimbl
I:Iawes,
ing
authoriz
bill
Ferry1
count y·-···- -· 265, 603,-,824, 874, 896
McLean
in
frell~
a
rate
incorpo
t?
Company, bill
-·--·-- -----·- ·-·..: •• _ 863, 871, 880
Fields;Samuel H ., act for the benefit .of•• -··-- · ·-···-404, 416, 595, 678, 685, 763, 827, 857,
327,
326,
322,
of,
benefit
for,the
act
'J.,'
.
,W
Fields,
.

.

-~

.
-: __ •• : •• ·-···-· ·-··--- ---·-·- 10
F"mances, statement of .• ·-· •• ···-··· ••• :. ••••• __ •••~ ••
795, 825, 876, 895
-~-' •• ---···
-~·-·-.
:
··'
--·-·-·
of-··gement
)
.
F"me Arts, bill for the enco\lra
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Fines, act authorizing persons confined in jail
for, to replevy same befor~ circuit cou t
1
clerks ····· ··· ····· · ······ ··-· ······ ··'···· ····
· ··'···· ······ "·· 745, 755, 84i
and forfeitures, bill to apply one half ~o common
school fund •••.•• •• 80, 389, 575, 618
Fil·e, Marine , and Life Insuran ce Company, Paduca
h, act .to establi sh the ••••••• ••••••• •• 675
First Germa n Protes tant-se e Association.
St. Paul's -see Congregation.
Fish, act to preven t destructio{I of, in Beargr ass creek
•••••• •·.••••.• ••••• •••••• • J ..... 603
act to prevei;it d~struc tion of, in Elkhor n creek • ••••••
••• ······ ···:- · 632, •645, 736,814
act to preven t de~truction of, in Flemin g ereek ••••••
•••••• 426, 466, 511, 665, 761, 879
bill to ai;nend ·act to preven t wanton destruc tion of,
i-n Green river •••••• ••.•••• •••• 616
act to repeal act to preven t destruc tion of, in Little
l'iver ••••: ••.••• • 744, 755, 878, 892
Dam- see Sander s, J. D.
·
,
Fisher, Ezekie l, act for the benefit of. .••.•• ••••••
•••••• ••••.. •.• ~.,:, • • 828, 858, 880, 898
Fishing , act to'proh ibit, in North Fork of Liokin g
.••••• • ••..•• ••• •• ~. 76, 103, 151, 166, 249
act to prevent, in·Sink ing creek, Bredki nridge· ootinty
•.•••:. •••••• 827, 858, 885, 893
Fisk, E. F., act for the benefit of. ••-•••••• ••••••
•••• , •••.•• ••·•.•••• ~. , .•••.• , ••• 246,260
Fisk, D. P., act for,the ·be~efit of.. l •••••• •.• .: •..••••
•••••• ••• 297; 325, 382, 461,605,606
Fiisk, John F., ~esoluti9n returni ng. than}ts to, for
th,e faithful and impart ial maime r in which
he dischar ged the duties of Speake r, pro tern..•.•.•
.. ! •••••• •••••• ••• 883
-see Speake r, pro te1n.
1
,r
Fitzger ald, David, petition praying act for his benefit
•• :. •••.•• .•••·••• -. ••• 511, 758,826,876
Flat Rock and Brush Creek -see Roads, Turnpi ke.
1
'
'
.
and J nckson ville-s ee Roads, Turnpi ke.
Flemin g and Eliznv ille-se e Roads, Turnpi k~.
Flemin gsburg and Uppe,r Blue Licks- see Roads,
Turnpi ke.
Floren ce-see Town.
\'
'
· 1·
Foley, B: W ., net to legaliz e acknow ledgme nts of
deeder taken before •• ··-'- 428, 436, 53!, 607
Foster -see Town.
Foster, Newto n, act for the benefit of .••••• ••••••
• ~ •••••• •••••• •••·•••• .:~ •••••• •.•••• 648
Frankf ort and Woodf ord LnndiQ g-see Roads, Turnpi
ke.
·
' .!..see ·Town.
f
and Dorsey -pee Roads, Turnpi ke.
and Midway--=see Roads; Turnpi ke.
Frarik lin-see Bank.
·-see T~wn.
and Adairs ville-s ee Roads, Turnpi ke.
county....::.See Distric t, Magist rates'!
Saving s lnstitution--:.5ee Institution.
Free and Accept ed Mason s-see Lodge.
Fri-encl, John,-a ct for the ·benefit of., ••• :-.: •••••
••••• :. •••••. ••':. ...... 383, 399, 601-, 808, 843
Fugitiv es from labor, Joint resolut ion instruc ting
·Senato rs and Repres entatives In Congress
to urge upon the treaty· malpng power the proprie
ty of amend ing treaty with Great
Britain in regard to •••••• •.•.•• ~·-·· ··-··· ······'·
······ ···· 81'; 82, 90, 108, 196, 159
Fulton Coal and Oil Comp any-se e Coal Oil Compa
ny.
·
county -see Deed.B ooks. ·
Fund- slle School.
-'-see Siii;ninnry.
· - see 'f.ust Funas.
Comm on Schoo l-se)l Fi.Iles and Forfeit ures.
Gaddie , ,Benj a~~ act for the benefit of. ~••• ~_.;
.~•••••• •••••• •-.:•••.••. . 4'35, 524, 685, 763
Game, act tq protect, in Boone and Grant countie
s •••••• ••_•••••• •• ~ • • • • 247, 257, 260, 683
0
, act.to protect , in reft'erson 'county •••••• ••••••
• .: •••••• • , •••• ~ ••••• ~ •• : •.••••• • 548
Garlan d,Jiµne s R., act for. the.benefit of·-·~ ·····-·
······ ·····- ··-- 129; 207, 416, '530, 608
Garlan d, Rice A., 'and Jo),m W. Michel~ act for the
benefit of.~.. ·-··-· ··-- ' 82_7, 858, 878, 891

'

Gar;ard, James H.
Garrard Lodge -si
and Walle
Garrett, F., bill £01
Gas Company, Le1

· l,01

Gas Light Compai
Gasper's river, act
Gate-keeper, mess\
Gayle, George, acl
Gee, Jefferson, an
General Assembl~

Geologist, State,

D

r

Geological Survey

Georgetown Braue
and E
.and I

Oxfo1

and F

'

and 'l
German-,;ee ·1ns1
Bene valet
'Evangelic
GYJIII\asti
Insurance
Luther an
Society fc
Washing!
Germantbwn-,;e
Ghent- see Tow1
Gibbs, William E
Gill, Reuben, il.cdt
Gillis,,W illiam

Gipsies, act to .re
Gist, George W .,
Glasgow-,;ee G
-,iee T o
Lyceum
ll.nd Red
and .Seo!
Glazebrook, Wili
Glenn vill~e e
Godsey, A. C., a

1]
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ircuit court
. 745, 755, 84i
389, 575, 618
--------- 675

__ J_ ____ 603

<645, 736, 814
665, 761, 879
--------- 616
755, 878, 892
880, s98
151, 166, 249
858, 885, 893

ass;

-'--- 246,260
461, 605, 606

· in which

-------- 883

758, 826, 876

i36, 53!, 607

------- 648

Gar;ard, James H.-see Treasure r, State.
.,
Garrard Lodge-s ee Lodge.
and W allac&-M ill-see Roads, Turnpike .
100, 162, 717, 754, 827, 811
Garrett;'F., bill for the benefit of-~--- -------- --------.-----•the ______________ 383, 399, 679
Gas Company, Lexingto n, act to increase the capital stock of
583, 876, 895
· .Louisville, bill to amen'd charter of the ________________ -- 538,
the. ________ __ _ 347
of
charter
to
nt
amendme
against
ance
remonstr
·
.
.
--- 632, 645, 752, 820
Gas Light Company, Hopkinsv ille, act to incm:porate the ____ :_ ------258, ~63, 651, 808, ~
Gasper's rh,er, act de'claring the, a navigabl e stream ________________
ss tumpike road _______ 866
Gate-keeper, message fron;i Governor appointing a, for the Wilderne_________________ 791, 865
Gayle, George, act for the benefit of. _________________ ; ________
_ 358, 376, 503, 595, 678
Gee, Jefferson, and J ames B. Thomas, act for the benefit of_ ________
--- 240, 401, 421
-------'
____
_,
_
--<-__
of_
meeting
of
time
change
to
bill
,
Assembly
General
24th,
February
on
expired
of,
session
ional
constitut
declaring
resolution
852
1860 -------- -------- -·-· -------- -·------ ------- ·-------- --28, 40
Geologist, State, report from
__ ______ 8€8
resolution :mthorizi ng printing of report of_ ______ : ____________
227, 228
226,
-----------Geological Survey, report of comm.itt~e on.~--- ----""-- ~--~---449, 460
--the----for
paid
amount
report
to
Audit'or
'
requiri,og
n
resolutio
545, 826
,' bill making further appropria tion for ________ 429, 440, 460, 519,
'-,
.
,
Company
Railroad
see
Goorgetown Branch...and Franklin -see Roads, Turnpike .
,and Leesbur g-see Roads, Turnpike .
Oxford, and Leesburg -see 1Roads, Turnpike .
and Paris-see Roads, Turnpike .
Turnpike Road Company- see Courts, County-.
'
and Turkeyf oot-sei Roads, Turnpike .
German- see 1:nsurance Company.
Benevelent Stoue•Cu tters' Society- see Association.
Evangeli cai Lutheran , of St. Pe~'s-se ~-Churc h.
G)'Dlllas tic-see Association. ,
Insurance Coi:p.pany-see Insurance .
Lutheran St. Jobn'&-s ee Church,
Society for Imptovem ent and Relief~ ee Society.
Washing ton M-utual- s~e Association.
Germantbwn-see Town.
, '
,
Ghent-se e Town.
696, 733, 842, 861
Gibbs, William S., act for the benefit of ___________
76, 104, 151, 203, 257, 298
Gill, Reuben, ii.ct for the benefit of_ _______ _______._____________
141,234 ,382,504 ,608
Gillis,,Wi lliam C., .a<:t for the benefit of. ____ ,:: ____ .- ______________
chah-resolution retur~~g thanks to, for pro~pt and efficient services as
- 883
----------·
---'----man of comm1ttee-on .EJirollments ---~---900
remarks of ____ _________________ -------- -------- ---·---- ------,
-see Absence. ·
------ 771, 856, 879, 893
Gjpsies, act to.relieve tl:le State of ·______ .:__~------ -------- -------531, 607
act for the benefit of_____ _-:: _______ ~------- -------- --- 412, 434,
Gist, George

----"---.-r--------------------•---"----------'--------

L-- -~--,-----------

IOI-, SOB, 843

pongress
~ Great
08, 136, 159

w.;

U, 685, 763
7, 260, 683
------ 548
6, '530, 608
8, 878, 891

Glasgow -see Guards.
•
-see Topacco.
Lyceu~ and Library- see Association.
md_Red Springs- see-Road s, 'fw:npike.
·
and Scottsville-'-see Roads, Turnpike .
~3. 400, 523, 752, 817 ,
____
'
___
of_.
executor3
the
of
be1.1efit
the
for
act
William,
k,
Glazebroo
,,
Glennville......gee Books and Papers.
- 248, 261, 349, 394, 480
Godsey, A. C., act for the benefit of __ : ____ _________ _,___ - ~-------

117
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Goodman, John A.-see Campbell, Mary E.
Gordonsville Seminary-see Seminary.
Goshen and Louisville-see Roads, 'Turnpike,
Government, seat of, resolution to appoint committee , to .inquire into the expediency of
removing the ____ ------ --- --,-- -- - - ~- -- -- -- ,- --- - -- ---- -- . - -- -- -- -- - ,____-- ---- 69
Governor, message of. -- - --- _- -- ----- -- - -+·c -- - -- -- -- ., -- -- -- -- -- -- -~ --- _________ 10-40
message fco1If, nominating 'fhomns B. Monroe, jr., for Secretary of State _____ 76, 83
joint resolution requesting the, to in:vjte Dr. S.' M. Btlmis to ·visit L egislature____ 99
portions of biennial message of, ceferred to stnnding c()mmittees _____ , _________ 66
Public J'rinter to print 200 copies of, message of, for -use of ea,ch Senator ________ 61
res,olution requesting the, to invite Dr'. Jo~eph P,arrisQ. to vi~it the Legislature___ 99
resolution inforlllll}g the, that the Senate is ready to adjourn si'l!e die ____ ___ 899, 901
- resolution requesting_information of the, in regard to a communication from South
Carolina ____ __________ ' _______________ -_ -------------- -- ---· , _____ 633
resolution authorizing him to gi:aze tbe•public grounds _____ __________ 826, 848, 875
-see Sine die.
·
Lieutenant, message _from Goverµor !),nnouµcin~. death of _____________________ 137
resolutions relative to-~---r. ,:_ - - --- __ -.- ____ --,- _- --~- __________ 138
resolution to piint speeches made on the occnsion of the death of the, 160,
~

.

2$3, 257, 298

Grace, J. L., & Co., P.H. Wallace, and J. S. Shields, nt t for the benefit of, 4~9, 431, 713, 730,

-~-

,

_

,

1378, 892

Gracy, William, act for the benefit oL-----------·-----c--- ---.-"------~- 858, 863, 879, 891
Graham-see Lodge. ,.
Grand Lodge-see I. O. G, F:'
Gratz-see Town.
Graves, ·resol'ution to plnce- head and foot-stones to, pf Cols. McKee and Clay, Capt. Willis,
and Adj. Vaughn _________________ ______ .____
306,324, 71-9, <757, 881

:_c _____________

Gray, Joseph, act for the benefit oL----------- --~----------- - 246, 25!!, 349, 461, 606, 738
G.cayson-see Town.
.
,
Springs Company, act to incorporate the.-----~---- ,----·--- - 172; 427, 465, 595, 678
-see Roads, Turnpike.
Graze,-see Governor.
, '
Green County Agricultural and Mecha.rpcal-se e Assocjation_.
and Taylor County-see Roads, Turnpike,
and Barren Rivers-,-see Internal Improv,eJnent.
Rivei'-See Fish.
-see Insurance Company.
F.emale College-see College. .
Lodge-see~Lodge.
and l\'.lintonviUe-see Roa9s, '.l;urnP.ike.
Greenup-see Debt, Public.
Coal and .Oil.Company-see .Coal aBd Qi], C.on:\pan'y,,
Greenupsburg- see Town.
, ,
Greenville-see Bl>Oks and' Papers.
,Greenwell, Albion, John Bryant, nnd William. Elliott, act for the benefit of, 288, 325, 524, 664,
760
:Greenwood, Miles, petition 'praying c~mpensation ___________________
309, ·337, 393,448
JGrover, Asa P., name recorded in favor of. apprQpriation to Clny Monument Association ___ 308
,Gruelle, W.W., resolution returning thanks to, as reporter fQr Yeoman newspaper _______ 882
Grundy, Thos. S., motion to nllow-him to record his vote again~t bill to apportion rep~esentation -------------- ------ ·-------- ------. -------------- -·-- __________ .___ ___ 851
<Gua,rds, Glasgow, act to incorp9;-ate the _________ -----=----.-, • • ,: __________ ;:__ 630, 644, 807
0
IIGnllett,_Moses, act for the benefit of·-- ~---- ·.- ------------ ·-··-··-· ~46, 857; 877, 889

177,-

l

Gully, George F.,
Guthrie Insurance
Hacker, James, b
Haggard David, r
Hagins, :Qnvid, a<
Halbert, George
Hall, Mrs. Hetty,
Ham, J. T. and Ji
Hamilton, James
Hamilton, Obi~
Hamilton, T. C.
Hamilton, Williai
Hamilt~n-see T l
Hammonsville-s
Hampton-see Co
Hanks, Thomas I
Hoskins, Hugh, al
Hardin County ~
Hardinsburg nnd
Harlris., Hugh, an
Harmony and Fo1
Harper, J. B., ac
Harper's Ferry, r,
Harrison, Joseph
Harrison County
Harris, Thomna,
Harris, Wylie, .a
Harrodsburg-se1
and I
Kee~
Hart & Mapothe1
Hawes, Jnmes, n1
Hawes, :rrimble,

Hawkins, J. Rus!
Haws, John W .,
Jfaycraft, Samuel
Hays,'John A., b
Haysville and L'
Hazelrigg, J. W.
Headquarters--s1
Heirs-at-Law-st
Helm, Mary :M:.,
Henderson-see
~see
Geni.et
Charle
Counti
andH
and N
SayinE
Henry County D
Oldham,
Hensley, A., bill
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- •. 899, 90!
imSouth
· ····-· 633
326, 848, 875

·--- ···· 137
···-··-· 138
of the, 160,

p

m,

251,298

,31, 713, 730,
§78, 892
363, 879, 891

~

Willis,
I-9, <757, 881
61, 606, 738
65, 595, 678
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524, 664,
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8(8
Gully, George F., bill for the benefit of •.••• - ...•••.••• ••• , ••• • ••• 806, 828, 858, 880,
Guthrie Insura'nce and Trust Company- see Insurance.
81
Hacker, James, bill for the benefitof...• -·-···-··· ··-···-··· --········ -······-'··· ~··
854
Haggard David, resolution for the benefit of. ...•• ~········· ·········· ····-······ ····-678
Hagins, ]?avid, act for the benefit of. .•••••..•. ••••••.••• .•••.••••. ...• 426,465, 595,
677
Halbert, George T., act for the benefit of ••••••••• J:....... ....•.. 129, 207, 416, 593,
400
Hnll, Mrs. Hetty, act for the benefit of.•••... •:. .•.•• ~ ••••••.••• •~ ••.••••••• •••.. 393,
Hnm, J. T. and J.C., bill for the benefit oL ••.•.••••. • -L ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 215,217
889
Hamilton, James C., act for the benefit of •...•••.•• •.•.••• : ••.• ~.:••••.•••• 872, 878,
D.
Lewis
Campbell,
Ohio-see
Hamilton,
Hamilton, T. C.-see Deeds.
'897
Hamilton, William H., bill for the benefit of. ••••.••••• •••••••••. •••••••• ; •• -583, 885,
.
"
Hamil~n-s ee Town.
Hammonsville-see Town.
C •
Hampton-see County.
696, 735, 821, 880, 890
····
··
·-········
Hanks, Thomas H., act for the benefit of. •••••..•.
.. 604
Hoskins, Hugh, and othe~, of Floyd county, bill for the benefit of••..•..••. .••..•••.•
.
Association
se,e
Mechanico.1
and
l
Harilin County Agricultura
' ·
Hardinsburg and Cloverport -see Roads, Turnpike.
842
Harltls, Hugh, and others, act for the benefit of.'••••• _ •••••••••• •••• ••. . , 383, 400, 809,
'
Turnpike.
Harmony nnd Fork-see Ronds,
715
Harper, J.B., act fc,ir the benefit of ••. ..•.. •C ....•..... .... ~ .. B6, 97, 114, 381, 550,
134
~········
•
•••••.•••.
matters
other
and
at,
affair
to
reference
in
resolutions
Harper's Ferry,
897
Harrison, Joseph G., bill for the benefit of. •.•..•.. ••..• •.. c • • • • • • • • • • • • 603, 864, 886,
Harrison County Agricultural and MechalJ-ical-see Association.
676
Hnrris, Thomnl!, act for the benefit of. . ,... •..,. .•••.•••••• •••••••••• •••••• 410, 434, 530,
677
Harris, Wylie, .adt for the benefit of..: .•.•••••..·....•••• ·"········ 199, 235, .488, 594,
·
Harrodsburg-see Town.
and C'ornishvill e-see Roo.ds, Turnpike.
1
Keene, and South Elkhom-se e Roads, Turnpiktl.
..,••••••..•• •..••.. 68, 350, 865, 875, 896
••.•.••..•
of
benefit
th~
for
bill
Mapothe,,
Hart &
225
Hawes, James, and Charles Wickliffe, petition praying act for their benefit •.•••••••• ••••
790,
Hawes, :frimble, and WickliffE:, act to authorize them to ·establish a ferry, opposite Cairo,
838, 847
-· 188
Hawkins, J. Russell, resolution declaring him Pdncipal Clerk··~· ···· · · - -'-'· ~·········
108
88,
78,
...••••••
::
••
_'
••.•
of.
benefit
the
for
act
England,
J.
Stephen
and
W.,
Haws, John
'
'
,
~11ycraft, Samuel-se e 4,bsence.
- 100
Hnys,'John A., bill for the benefit of. .•..•• ••••••••.• .·-········ ···-'····· ··········
.
Haysville andLittle South For_k-see Roads, Turnpike.
897
Hazelrigg, J. W., bill for the benefit of, ..••••• : .~ •.•••..•.•• ••.••• 558, 837.J 865, 8e5,
·
·
Readquartet'!f-see Roads, Turnpike.
Heirs-at-Law-see Courts, Circuit.
678
Hehn, Mary 1\'L, act for the benefit oL-•••..,. .•.••••~•••••.••••• ••••• 230; 237, 488; 595,
'
Towp..
see
Henderson-see Coal and Iron Company.
,
Cemetery- see Cemetery.
Charles, bill for the benefit of. •.•••.•••.. •••••••••• ••.•••: •••••••••• •••••'. 126
· '
C.orinty Agricultural ·and Mechanica l-'see Association.
and Hebardsv.i lle-see Plank and Gravel Road.
and Nashville- see Railroad.
Sa-vings--see Institution.
l
Henry County Deposit-se e Bank. ' '
Oldham, and Jefferson Gounty-se e Roads, Turnpike.
,
853
Hensley, A., bill for the benefit of••• : •••••••••• •• s•••••••••• •••• ~ •••••••••• 767, 822,
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Herndon, B. J., bill for the benefit 9f --- - -- - ------ - -- - ,
-- -- - --- -- ---- -- -- ------ -- -- -- · 4~
Herndon, O. P.-see Renfro, James T.
· ·
Hibbard, Lem., act for the benefit of---- ------- ---~-------- ------- --- 248, 260, 682,809
Hickm an-s~e Town.
_
·,
and Ballard Agric!}ltural and Mecha nical-s ee Association.
Hicks, Brutus, act for the b11nefit o(---- -·;·-·-- ~-----~ -------- ------- ------ 630, 649, 768
Higgins, Mr,i. S. A., act for tlie benefit of_ ___ -- ----. __,
_____
Hill, Isaac, of Logan county,.bill for the benefit of ___ _______------,- ----- 630, 649, 834, 888
_ J _______ __._ 68, ,420, 595,678
Hill, Samuel, act mo.king Martha Ann Curtis the lawful child
·of_ __,_ __ 105, 123, 170, 187, 249
Hillsboro and Wyom ing-see Roads, Turnpike.
'
Hines, George, and '.J'homas Garson, bill for the benefit pf_
_________ __ ______________ _____ 171
Hobson, Wfiliam·J., act for.the li\enefit of ______. ___ ____
__ : ___________ "-- 630,643 ,752,82 0
Hodges, A. G-~see Printer, Public.
·
Hodgen ville-se e Town.
-see Roads, Turnpike.
· Ho.fl'mansville-see todge.
Hogan, William, and Elizabeth, petition praying net making
Ella.·Crewdson the lawful heir,
of ' - - ------- - - ------- ------- ------ · ------ ·----- __________ , ___________ 177,488
Hog Cholera, act offering rewai·d for discovery of ca.use
of, 156, 234, 398, 403, ~2, 594, 679
Hogs, remonstrance from citizens of Bracken against repeal
of law allowing millers', to run
at large- ------- ------~ ------- ------- ------~ ---- ___
. __ __ __ _______ _____ _____ 387
Holder, James, act for the b_enefit oL---- ~----~ ------Halloway, S. D., act 'for the benefit of, and his securities------- --"--'- ---- 828-, 858, 885, 893
____________ 487, 794, 839, 847, 854
Hop'e Insurance Compa ny-see llisurance.
,
Hopewell ,-Bethlehem, and Clintonvllle-:--see Roads, 'Turnpi
ke. ,
Hopkin sville-s ee Town.
·
·
-see Gas Light Company.
Newstead, and Linton ,-see·Roads, Turnpike. . '
Horses -see Association, ,Loitlsv:ille.
·
.,
Hospital Company, bill to incorp orate-- ,-------.~-' -·------- :------ - 73_, 118, ·211, 244,289
. Cumberland, bill to amencl law establishing._______
___________ , _______________ 174
~
message fro)Il Gove1;n'or app-ointing trustees oL-'--- ---~____ __ 449, 456
Hotel Company, Lebanon, act to incorpprate tbe:
322, 328, 488, .716, 765
House of Refuge, act to amend act .incorpo11ting the __ 392,
400, 440, 656, 690, 823, 842, 888
Housto nville- see Town.
/
and Bradfordsville- see Roads,. Turnpike.
'- ~
and Lebano n-see Roads, Turnpike. .
I
•
Howard, James, act for the benefit oL ______________
·- ______ ___ : __ 257, 262, 683, 780, 818
Howard's Creek- see Roo:ds, 'J'urnpik'e. ·
Hughes, James,R,, bill for the benefit oL ____ _.__· _______
__ __________ ->--r- __ __ __ __ ____ 65
. Humston, C. M., aet for the benefit of ~------ ~--r--· --Hunt, John G., act for the benefit of ------- -s- ________ ·------ '- ·-- ---" 858; 863, 880, 888
_____ 86, 91, ,114, 381, 551, 715, 766
Huro.guri, 4ncien t Order of Germa n-see Lodge, Grand. 1
Hurst, Forster, act for the benefit of the estate of_ _______
_____ ~------r2 48, 261, 503, 594, 577
Hustonville and Coffey's Mill-s ee R9ads, .Turnpike.
\
'
Hydrometer-.:-see Liquors, Spirituous.
Hygei!l. Lodge -see Lodge.
·
Hylton, W.W. , acf for the benefit of---- -·----- --~--------- -·--- 426, 466, 604, 715, 765
Idiots and feeble-minded children, act to estl\blish an Institut
ion for, 297, 325, 390, 504, 515,
'
~
.'
. .
•
523, 534, 606, 622
school for, act to repeal so much of act .estalJ!ishing, as
requires advice and c~nsent of Senate to' appointment of commissioner of____ 632; 645, 737, 807, 813
Idiocy, resolution inviting· Df- :Parrish t-0·deliv.er a lecture
on the subject of,-~- ---- -- ---· 2!1
0

Independent Kentu1
Incendiary- see De
Inheritance-see ~
Ingram, Abraham,
Ingram, Isaac, bill
Innis, A- H., act f.o
I. o. Q. F.-see L
.Institute, Falls Cit
Male am

Mechani
Scott Fe
Souther1
Walloni
Institution for the
Deaf an

Farmel'f
Franklii

Hender;
Mech~
Mechall
Pa.ducal
State, 1i

Insurance Comp~;

______• _______ _____

"I

Interest, conve
. bill pr
Internal Impro
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260, 682, 809

630,
649,
i20,
10;

f

649,
834,
595,
187,

768
888
678
249

··--··- - 171
643, 752, 820

1vful heir,
··- 177, 488
l;l2, 594, 679
i', to run
.••.••.• 387
l58, 885, 893
39, 847, 854

11, 244, 289
---··-- 174

I

··- M9, 456

8, . 716, 765
23, 842, 888

83, 780, 818

·-···· 65
63, 880, 888
51, 715, 766

4, 715, 765
0, 504, 515,
14, 606, 622
bing, as
tppoint·
1, 897, 813
211

Independent Kentuc ky-see Rovers.
Incendiary-see Documents.
,
:
~ ,
\
,
Inheritance-.1ee Aliens.
··-··- 382, 865, 875, 896
-,·
·-··
·-·-···
-··;·of..-·
benefit
Ingram, Abraham, bill for the
•••• -· •• ..: _··--· · - - 266
.-··:
-·-·
.•
Ingram, Isaac, bill for -the ·benefit of' · ~-· •.•• -·-··-- ·-·
= --··-- ··-···· ·-- 807
·
··-··----··-·--·--·
-··-··oL.·benefit
Innis, A.H., act.for the
.
I. O. O. F.-see Lodge.
···--·- ---··- -·····- - 675, 754, 811
Institute, Falls City Marine, act to incoiporate· the_. ____
act incorporating the, 631, .643,
amend
to
ac.t
county,
y
Callowa
of
,
Femalll
and
Male
736, 814
.
524, •666
400,
383,
the~--ratirig
Mechanics', of Louisville, act to amend act incdrpo
768, 841
509,
498,
-·
···-···
·---··__
;
the_.
of
charter
Scott Female, act to amend
592, 656
481,
385,
196,
the,
rate
incorpo
to'
bill
ate,
Southern Kentucky Female Oo"ilegi
490, 592, 656
388,
·
~······--··
·
·-···
·
-···--·
the-·'
rate
incorpo
Wallonia, bi,JJ to
Institution for the Education of the Blind- see Asyluin ; Blind.
-··--·· ···-· --··-· ·- 78
Deaf and Dumb, report of··-- ·--··-· ·- ! ·---··- -··--·· · '
· ·
·
'
_-.
•
·
1
.
.A:sylum
-.1ee
•
898
.
ST7,
·--the·--·
charter
to
act
wn,
Farmers' and Merchants' Savµigs, of Unionto
162, 230, 231, 232, 244, 245,
F1:anklin Savings, bill to a,men_d charter of the, 68,
, 268, ),[gs, '656, 759, 111, 865, 885, 897
,
··--··- ··- 696,73 5,749
Henderson Saving-a, bill,.to incorporate the_ •• _.~_ •• l-·---····-s ·--··-· ··· 75
·--··--··~,··
the.-rate
incorpo
to
Mec~ cs' Savings, bill
....... •.•.•• :. 474
••••.•
•
••
the:
ng
chatteri
bin
h
Mechanics' Savings, of Paduca
1•••••••
75
Paducah·Savings, bill -to incorporate the .•••-.•.•
th.e, 858; 863, 880,
of,
&c.,
,
trusl_ees
r!!,
manage
the
f
duties'o
the
ing
State, act prescrib
896
. '
738,
663,
580,
the,
rate
act to incorpo
Insurance Company, City Fire and Mari~e, of Coving ~n,
747, 815
1
.
·
•
59Ji
580,
4,
401,41
126,
~·
•..
the
rate
Cjty Fire nnd Marine, bill to incor,Po
.•. ~ ••...• ... 240
.••..••
~.·
.
·
......
oL
s
agencie
regulate
to
act
,
Foreign
177, 224-; 288, 771
German; bill to amend act to charter the, 100,12 1,131,
'826, 856, 876,
German, of Louisville, bill to amend' charter of the, 795,
879,· 888, 896
435, 664, 761
411;
...•
•
...
-2
.•..••.
Gt•een River, act to incorporate th'e
l 44; 1,45, 146,
143,
Ll8,
100,
the,
rate
incorpo
to
bill
Trust,
and
,
' Guthrie
147, 4'44, 580, ~64, 747
527, 675, 754, 811
Hope, bill to charter .t he ..••••• •••••• ·-····· ·· 101,
105, 177, 223, ~88
65,
.••••••
tM
of
charter
the
amend
.'Jefferson, bill to
•••.•• 117,13 3
Kentuc ky Farmer s' Mutual, report of, .. : •..••.. .••••.•
"bill to amend charter of the, 125, 169, 349,
393, 448
....... . 77
Kentucky and->Louisville Mutual, repo_rt of.•••••. c, .......
375, 503, 595, 678
1 Louisvi lle, act to amend charter of the_ ••.••.• •' 337,
•.•.•.. ..•..• 83
•.••••
:
.•
••••..•
Louisville Mutual, report of. ••..•••
76, 95, 108, 136
Madison_County Mutual, a.ct to ineorpo'rn.te __ : ___ ' ______
-. t
of the, 493, !514
charier
amend
to
bill
Life,
and
Maysville Fire, Marine,
•.•• 559, 838, S63
Paducah Fir~, Marine, and Life, !)ill to esto.blish the..•
337, 375, 659, 807
Shelby .Fire, act to incorporate t,he -······ ······· ···
166, 236, 659, 8J)7
Union, act to iJ:!COrporate tire .•••••• •• : •...••• .•.••
.•• 358, 376, 610, 880, 888
tbe
rate
incorp~
to
act
s\,ille,
Hbpkin
of
Union,
1
LouisvilJ·e relative to ...• .r. ••..• 331
Interest, conventional ratiYof, petition from m·erchants of
•• ~ 8,.79, 132,'202, ,450, 455
. bill providing for a conventiena~ rate of. ••••••• •••••••
411, 431', 434, 651, 752,
county,
ine
-.f(lllsa:m
i.n
ge,
encoura
and
aid
to
Internal Improvement, act
817
•
'
••
0 • • • • • : • ••• • • • • • • • • •

...

,

'
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Internal Improvement, ):>ill to amend act requlring the Board of, to
make annual settlements ___ ·--· -- . ·--:. ••••••• 0 - · •• • • • • • • · · - • • • • • • • • • • • 797, 898
bill for the benefit bf the Secretary of the Board-0f ----···- ···· 797
Board of, bill for the benefit of the -·- ~ •••••• ··- ..• ~-····- - .•.. Ji4
Board of, for Franklin county, act fo1· the benefit of the, 483, 490, 556,
.
,
'1.13, 766
Board of, for Shejby county, bill' for the benefit of tl:ie, 286, 529, 589
repo1·t of t~e, President of the Boa1,d of, •• ········· ··-··--- ·-·· 164
[For report see Legislative Documents.] .
·
resolution 11ppointing committee to make settlement'witb the lnte
Board of ······· -·· · · ····-· ~······· ····" -·\_797, 826, 876, 883
reporE of committee IIJ?pointed ts, visit Kentucl,y, Green and Barren lines of .naviga tion···· ········· ·~······ ····-···· ···· 708
res~lution appointing . committee to visi~ certain, 221, 239, 291, 300,
.
,
307, 366
Invifation froll) the authorities of Louisville and Capt. Z. Shirley, resolution
relative to, 268,
277, 307, 366
Iron, Coal, and Lumber Compal)y, South Fork an\J. Cumberland River,
act to incorporate
the···· ········· ·-···-·· ···--,·· ······-- ·---···· -,··--·· -···~···
··-· 610, 620, 752
Iron Works~ see Roads, Turn_pike.
•
Paducah, act to amend.ac t incorporating the·-,--·- ~••. ····--· •••••• '
524, 666, 762
Jackson, Jaso~, bill for the benefit of~ . • -.----- --···--· ········· :·,-·····
····- 149, 203, 297
Jackson, John A:, and James M. Jones, act for the benefit of----·- ·~·-·-··
·-~ 51~, 534,710
Jackson, John '.P., -act for the benefit of····· ········ ········ ···-·-··
·-· · 515, 533, 794,846
J ackson, Levi, act for the ben~fit of······ ····---· -····- .• ~·•••• 246,
260, 350, 392,394,479
J ackson, Mary Houston:::-5ee Thoms, John.
. ,
•
J!lcksonville Cem11tery Company, bill to incor_po rate.----~ .--:~•• ~···············.: :···· 62
Jailer, Adair county, bill for the benefit o.f.a ••••• __ •• _•••••••. •.•••
173,. 179, 221,244,289
of Galdwell, act fortbe benefit of .. ·-·:···· -······· ;- ··,·-;;;:·-· - J· ,
246, ~60, 636,844
of Harlan county, bill foi; the beneµ.t of the ••....•. ••.•.••. .. .,-. __
322, 327, 602, SOi
of Jefferson county, act to extend the time for contesting the elecUon
of, 637, 690, 697,
• 747, 789, 820
of McCra_cken county, abt for ~e benefit of-·-·- ·····,-·- ··· 429,
432, 662,779, 818
1
- see Pennebaker, C. D.
·
•
James F. Keel'-se e Lodge.
Jamesto wn-see Town:
,
J arboe, Felix, bill for 'the benefit of··-··· -·-~--•.• • • •••.•• - •• :. ••••
· 493, 683, 86.5, 885, 897
Jefferson Common Pleas-se e Court.
• '
·County-'-see Peddlers. '
·
Avenue- see Roads, Tuupike .
Insurance Compan y-see Insurance.
Jeffersonville and J3rownsboro-see Roads· Turnpike,
.
.
1
J effries, M. M., and others, petition praying act for their benefi t·-'······
-······-- ····--· 313
Jenkins,. Seµator, l~ve of absence grirn,ted ·-··~• -······· ···-···· ········
·-·........ .. ·70
Jenkins, Wil}iam, !lill for the benefit of ••••• !_ ___ ····-··· ·"-·····
·-······· ·-- ··-····· 293
Jennings, Hezekia'b., petition praying agt,allowing him to r~side a half
mile'from jail. ••••• 176
Jewell, Amelia .and Jerome B., act for the benefit,of •• : _. __ ••••••••
L . 76, 103, 229, 256, 298
Jewell, yeorge D., petition prayin~ act for his benefiL ••••••.• •._.•••••••
••••• .-. e. . 294, a86
Johnson, Ge_or?e, a~t to provide for, the c!ispositl.on of the estatf! of,
and to p~ovide for tlie
manuW1ss1on of a ~lave.· --······- · ·"· • · ~ - · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · - 731,
7
'735; 800, 841, 861
Johnson, J .E., act for the benefit of ••••.•.• • ~ ••• .,•••• - •••••• _••• 7
..,, 105, 12,3, 170, 187, 249
Jo~nson,.J. H., r..esolution r.etu ning thanks fo,}or faithful P,erformano
e of duty a~ Assistant
Clerk - •·--- •. ··-···- ••• : ••..••. ··- •••.•••• • •• ~ •••••••. ••.•••.•
••• __ ••.•• , .•.• 882
Johnson, J.M., act for 'the benefit of. ••.• •••••••• 200, 235, 489, 594,
677, 745, 756, 809, 845

JohnsOn, John M., 1

tiOD-··· ····"·

JohnsOn's Fork Pre!
JohnSon, Tilman B.
Johnson, Tilghm11-n ,
Johnson, William, 1
Joiners' and Cabii;ie
Jolly, A. N., act fo'.
Jones, James, M:Jprdan, John J ., ef
Jordan, W. S., act
Journals, back nUJI
bera of Senate
Judges, Circuit, bi!
an
p-ro tem., bi
City-see
~ee Colll
County,-Gi
Cou;ity- ,

--I

-see Cou
_:_,;ee Cou
- see Co
-se~ Co~
Police-s1
Judicial system, r1

Judgments and ch

Judsonian-see..S1
Jurisdi~tion-see
Jurors, act in rela
bill for tli
Grand an
-seeShe1
Jury Fund, of. Ai
Justices o'f the P1

Keaton, T. B., b1
Keiser's Station
Kelly, Edmund,
Kerosene Comp11
Kentucki, Cumt
Far
Insti
- set
- se1
- seE
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826, 876, 883
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·-- ------ 708
239, 291, 300,
307, 366
ati ve to, 268,
77, 307, 366
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610, 620, 752
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149,
619,
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392,

666, 762
203, 297
534, 710
794, 846
394, 479
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221 , 244, 289
/60, 636, 844
l27, 602, 807
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6.5, 885, 897

··----- 313
------ 70

-- ---- 293
-·--·- 1'76
, 256, 298
• 294, 386
or tlie
, 841, 861
, 187, 249
sistant
·- ---- 882
6, 809, 845
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QI, Monument Associa·
John.,o0n, John M., name recorded in favor of appropriation to
.••••• -·-··-· · .••• 308
•
tion. ·- •••••• ·- -· -- •• ,. -- -·-· -· ····-· - . -- --· ••• -· -- - · . -···
.
•
Church.
e
erian-se
Presbyt
1
Fork
Johnson's
865, 874, 896
382,
·-··--··--···---·
·--···•
...
Johnson, Tilman B., bill for the benefit of
···-··· -···-·· · 265
-······-'····
--··-·
.
'
.
'
--··
of.---·
be9efit
the
for
bill
,n,
Johnson, Tilghm!,l
129,207 , 584,738 ,816
Johnson, William,nct for the benefi t-of_·· ···-···-· ··-·~··· ·····-··
'
Joiners' and Cabi1,1et.Makecs' Bei;evolent---.see Society.
(l96, 733, B«, 860
•••••
~
.
-:
·-·-····
-····
··
-····-·
,
..
f._
be:iefit,o
the
for_
Jolly, A. N., act
Jones, Jo.mes, M.-see faokson, John A.
··· · · ······· ---····- ·J30
Jprdan, John J., ef Lawrence, petition from .••• -~· ···-··- · -····-260, 350, 392, 394, 499
246;
·-····
···,····
········
of.:_·
benefit
Jordan, W. S., net for the
to send to mem·
Pfinter
Public
direct4!g
n
Journals, back numbers of, and indexes, resolutio
··--- 856, 865
····-···
··-·····
-·····-·····-··
le:.-··
possib
soon.as
as
hers of Senate
696, 732
-----··
--·---:_~--·••
_
•••
cas~s
certain
in
of,
Judges, Circuit, bill limiting powers
.... 329
and Chancellors, bill to prevent, practicing law ·wpile· in office..••.••
········ ·· 442, 669
pro tem., bill repealing the law paying tlie -·-···· ········ ····=··
'
City-se e Town, Paducah.
~ee Courts, County, of Henderson, Hopkins, and Union.
···-- -·--·-- 791,854
County, ~f Campbell, act in relation to the •• .,:-· ·-····- ·····County -see Attorneya.
· -see Blank Books.
-see Books, mank.
-see County, Campbell.
-.:.See Courts, Circuit.
• I
- see Court, County, of Greenup.
-see Court, Quarterly, of Greenup:
.,
Police-s ee Town, Franklin.
condition of tlie, &c., 185,
Judicial system, resolution appointing committee to inquire into the
186
877,
549,
·375,
337,
cases,
certain
in
of,
sale
for
provide
Judgments and choses in action, net t-0
892
.
Judsonian-see. Seminary,. .

Circuit and Equiby.
Jurisdiction-see Coutts,
'
.
······ •• 827, 870, 884, 893
Jurors, act in relatidn to···-- "······· ···-·-·· -·····-· · : ·-·-·~·
241, ·306, 325, 417, 669
---··
"..
··--·.
······-·
bill for the benefit,of..•• ·--···- -····-········ -··-· 265
·--····
··-····-·-····
of~-·
·pay
enae
r
inc_
to
bill
Petit,
Grand and
.
-see Sheriffs.
--·-···- ·····-- : - •••• 171
Jury Fund, of_Adaircounty, bill for~he benefit of the.--.·· ··-·····
·······- -: •.•.• 375
···-···
··-·-··
········
of·····
benefit
the
Justiceso'f the Peac·e, bill for
•••..•• •.•• 696
•••••..
~··-····cases
certain
in
of,
fees
, act 'J)l'escribing
839, 862
bill.allowing an additionali for the county of Daviess, 603, 8-24,
601, 737
n11g_ citizens of Mercer county, net for the benefit of, 358, 376,
815
•
, ...,.
-see Court.fl.
···· 266, 382, 863, 875, 896
Kenton, T. B., bill for the benefit of:-·- ····~··· ······· ···-···
Keiser's Station and Clay-se e Roads, Turnpike.
••• -····-· ···-···- ·· 603, 826
Ke\ly, Edmund, bill to allow him to appoint o. deputy cons\nble
~····-· 397, 5 O, 663, 746
Kerosene Company, Ashland, Kentucky, bill to incorporate the.·-·.
Railroad
rn-see
Southti
and
Gap,
land
Cumbe.r
i,
Kentuck
Farmers' MQtual -see Insurance.
Institute for the :peaf np.d Dumb- see Asylum.
-see Lodg'e.
- see Planing Mill Company.
- see Ship·.Building and Lumber Company.
) .
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Kentucky, Louisville Mutual -se-e Insurance.
Mercan tile-see College.
·
River__:_see Roads, Tumpike.
. Naviga tion-se e Courts, County.
Saying s-see Bank. · .
Silver- see Mining Company.
r
Tribe-see Red Men.
. ./
T1:otti ng-see Association.
.
Kidd, W. B., assessor ~f Clarke county, act authorizing
him to appoint a deputy, 412, 434, 531,
'
•
'
607
Kiddvi lle-see R~ads, '}:'-urnpike.
r
Kincaid, James M., act for the benefit of··-- · ~--~-- · ··--··-·---- - 463, 46.7, 511, 665, 761
King, Dempsey, act for the benefit of.·--· -··~-·- --··--·
-.:~.·- -··-- 230,23 7,489, 595,oli78
King, J. Q.. A., bill for the benefit of-·-- -·--···· -·-··------· ---·-- ·-··--- 64, 70, 77,318
King, J)llius, act for the benefit of·--- ·-··-·· ··----· ·~--··-· --.,.·-- --···-·- 119,135,381
Kirksv ille-see Roads, Turnpike.
Knob Lick-s ee Roads, Turnpike.. •
Knox County -see Seminary.
.
-Kouns, G. W., memorial of·---- -~··--· ~·------ ··-··-·
·-···-· ···-··· ----·-- - 142,384,390
!Ougg, Julius, act for the benefit of._ ••••••• _•• _. : •••••••
• ~.·-·· ······· -··· 555,715,766
Labore rs-see Mechanics and Laborers.
,,
1
Lafaye tte-see '!;own.
.
and Roating Spring -see Roads, Turnpike,
Lagran ge-see Town.
J
. and Shelby yille-se e Roads, T\ll'npike.
,·
Lancas ter-see Town.
'
·
and Buckeye-'--See Rpads, T 1_1mpike
and Crab Orchard--see Roa:is, Turnpike.
and Sugar Creek..:...See·Roads, Turnpike.
Lands, act i~ relatlorr to issuing patents for, in certain cases.
·-···-·~ ····-~- - ·- "· ······· 523
bill to amend act for the benefit of persons holding, in
· the -vicinity of navigable
stream sr-·--- ···---- ·--··-· ---·-·· ·-·-·"· ········ ·_J. 580, 597, 834, 879, 888
Calloway Co_u_nty- Seminary, bill to 4mend an_act;autho izing
'the sa.Je oL ••••.•• 67, 746
1
districted, resolution· requesting. Register of I.Jaµd Offic~
to report all"west of tlie
Tennessl)e rirer_. _--·- ~- --··· ·- -··· •• ·-·-·· -· -· _. ____
•• ~ • ••• ___ -· ···--~· · 99
forfeited, act, in relation to.-'-- ~··---· -·-·-·· ·······' -.····-140,20 8,837,8 77, 889
non-resident, act to amend law in relation to taxing the,
·140, 208, 411,, 431, 548, ·715,

.

/.

~~ mm

Office, bill for the benefit of the_·- ···· · ··-·--- ~-·-'- --·-···
·---·-- ~· - ,·---·- - 293
poof-pouse, of Callo1Jay, petition praying act authoriz!ng
sale..oL 0 • • • ~ •• --· - · · · · · · 347
of Gre!l!l, act authorizing .co~nty court to sell ·-- --,--200, 235, 636,.736
of Greenup, act to legalize sale·of.. ~·- ·-·-;·· ·-··· ···580, 596, 738, 815
in Jefferson county, ·act to sell portion of the- ~--~ 1=4Q,
208; .601, 810, 842
in Montgomery c,ounty, act to tegali2e sale oL •• -- 129,
208, 503, 594, 677
ofr Todd county, act to legalize sale of part of the, 258,
262, 602, 808,:843
-see Courts, County.
, ,
_
'
. •
public, in Jackson county, act concerning the, and for-othe
r purposes._ • .:-- 863, 870, 879
sectionized, bill to repeal act ~o rey~v~ and amend act in
reg~d to, ~est of Tennessee river· -----· ·--·-·· ········ ··---·- -----· ·····-·-- 128, 178,- 221, 244, 2E9
unappropriated, ii.ct to reduce tpe price of, -in Jackson c
unty __ 426, 466, 548, 700, 891
Itawren ce-see Coal and Oil Company.
'
Lawren ceburg -see Tpwn.
) , ,
. •
Law, attachment, bill to amend the-_ •••••:.. ___ _.·-··- ~···-··
··l·--····--·
·····
..·- 493
Laws, criminal, bill to amend the, of the Commonwealth
·····-· ·· ··· ··-···· -·-·--- ··-- lW

Laws, execution, ac
exemption, b
general, bill
of a general

pennl, act to
see Sch~ol, (
- see :Secret:
-see Roads
Lawson, Cbarles W
Leach, Jame~ H., a
Leach, Talbot, bill
Leavell Green and
Lebanon -see HotE
Female -s
Leeeburg nnd Conn
Legitimatize, Mrs.
Lesler, William, ac
Levee, act to provil
State Iii
act supplem
-see Town
Levies, county, biD
Levis, John T. con
the Legisltiturl
Levy, county, of VI
Lewis, Henry, act l
Lewis, H.P., act fo
Lexington, resolutl
ter
-seeB
- seeO
- see
- see']
and Big
andDa;
and Fra
and He
Turnpil
VersaiU
anc1Wi
Lewis, G. W., reso
Liberty -see Tow1
and Bradfo:
Librarian, Public, 1
for
State, r

[FOi

State- s
- seeR
Library Associatio
License, coffee-ho~
tavern, ac
-see Sarr

lU
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12, 434, 531 I
607

511, 665, 761
489, 595, ~78
i, 70, 77, 318
119, 135, 381

142, 384, 390
55, 715, 766

·------- 523
avigable
134, 879, 888
--·-- 67, 746
t of ttie
-- -- --- 99
/f"/, 877, 889
11, 548, ·715,
66, 878, 892
------- 293
------- 3'17
35, 636, 736
16, 738, 815
)I, 810, 842
/3, 594, 677
02, 808,.:843

·3, 870, 879
rennesll, 244, 2£9
!8, 700, 891

---~-- 493
----- 17,1
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Laws, execution, act to amend the, for the county of W)litley ____________ 517, 535, 584, 649
exemption, bill to amend - ------------ ------------ ---- ·------------ - 73, 630, 821
general, bill providing for the publishing the, &c., in newspapers-- -----~- 158, 617, 703
of a general nature, act in relation to compiling and indexing the, 358, 376, 488, 595,
677
pennl, act to amend the------- -- ---- - · ------------ ------------ - 791, 854, 879, 892
see School, Common.
-see :S~cretary of State.
-see Roads.
Lawson, Charles W., act for the benefit of_ ___ -- --------- ~-- -------- --· _____ 858, 880, 888
Leach, Jnmea H., act for the benefit oL--~ - ------------ ---------~-- --- 'J;26, 466, 832, 846
Leach, Talbot, bill fo1' the benefit of ___________':, ____________________________________ 171
Leavell Green and Sugar Greek-see Roads, Turnpike.
Lebanon-see Hotel Company. '
Female-see Co1lege.
Leeeburg and Connersville -see Roads, Turupike.
Legitimatize, Mrs. Nancy Dyer and J. R. Lucas, act to, children of____ 76; i.03, 229, 257, 298
Lesler, William, act for the benefit of._"------- --- --------"--- ------ - --- ;771, 858,885,893
Levee, act to provide for the construction of a, from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee
State line..: ___ ______________ ., __________________________________ 246, 260, 639
act supplemental to---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----- - 841, 861
-see Town, Louisville.
Levies, county, bill to anwnd law in relll_tion tO----- - --~--------- ~-- ------------ ------ 80
n of
Levis, John T. communication from, ·tendering a special train of cars for accommodatio
the Legislat'l1re .• ________ --~- ____________ . _____________________ ________ _______ 300
Levy, county, of Woodford, act t;increase the _______________________ __ 411,435,593 , 676
Lewis, Henry, act for the benefit of the securities of. ________ __ _ 257, 262, 834, 860, 878, 891
Lewis,H.P., acbfor the benefit of. _____________________ _ ________ 516,. 534, 744, 878,892
Lexington, resolution of city council of, withdrawing remonstrance to amendment of charter of the Lexington and Richmond Turnpike Road Company _____ ______ _ 387
-see Bridge.
- see Charter.
- see Mayor and City Authorities.
- see T~wn.
and Big-Sandy-s ee Railroad.
and Danville-see Railroad Company.
and Frankfort · Extension-- see Roads, Turnpike.
and Herl'iott's Mill-see Roads, Turnpike.
Turnpike Road Company-se e Bridge.
Versailles, and Frankfort-se e Roads, Turnpike.
and Winchester-see Roads, Turnpike.
Lewis, G. W., resolution· returning thanks to, as reporter for the Co'mmonwealth newspaper, 882
Liberty-see Town.
·
and Bradfordsvil le-see Roads, Turnpike.
Librarian, Public, resolution requesting information as to whether additional room is needed
for the boolts of the State ________________ ---- .. ---- -- -- -- - ---- -- ---- 195
State, report of _____________________________ •• ______ ,- - __ ________________ 590
[For Report-see Legislative Documents.]
S\ate-see Printer, Public.
-see Revised Statutes.
L'.brary Association Company-ac tinco;.j,o;nti ngthe ____________________ 248,261,488 ,595
License, coffee-house, remonstrance from citizens of Benton against granting_____________ 225
tavern, act to regulate applications for-,-~ -------- ------------ ------------ --· 718
-see Sample.

118
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Licking ~iver Slaokwater Navigation and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the, 174,

•

•

- see Rh•er.
Lightfoot, John S., act for the benefit oL .• ·--···-· --··--·····--·---·--- 828, 858, 885,894
Lilas and Newtown-see Roads, Turnpike.
Line, act to change, between Boyle and.Garrard •. _•... --·-·-·- __ •••.•• ····· -- 119, 135, 623
act to provide for re·running and marking the, between Franklin and Owen counties, 427,
465, 794, 877, 889
bill to change the Green and Hart county·--···-··········-···········-········· 329
act to change the, in district No. I, Harrison county.-. .•••.•••••.•••••.•• 745,755,846
act t? change the, in district No. 8, Harrison county •....•••.•••.••. 631, 644, 686, 764
act to change the, of Henderson and Daviess counties, 792, 857, 863, 877, 884, 890, 893
act to change, between Taylor and Marion~·········· ······················· 119,623
act to change, between the counties of Owsley and Breathltt. . . •..•.. 827, 857, 885, 894
boundary, bill to change th'</ between Mercer and Washin);ton, 268, 410, 431, 623, 737,
ill!
boundary, of Webster county, act authorizing the running and marking of the, 791, 854,
I

Lodge, Hollowa;
Hygcia,
Indepenc

James F
Kentuck

Kentucli
Kenton,
Litchfie1
Louisvi '
, Louisvi

Marsha
Mar~hal
Martin,
Masonii
1VIcBra)1
Merricli
Model,
Morriso
Murra)1
Newpo1
NewR1
No. 2H

~ .~

- see County, 'Metcalfe.
- see District, Magistrates'.
county, act in relation to the, of Floyd,l Lawrence, and Johnson .... ~. 129, 207, 619, 841
of Hickman, bill to change the, so as t\l includ~ A. J. Warden, of Ballard
county•••.•·• .•...••.•.....•• ..•.•••• _·- •.•.••....••..•.• -···· ·-·· 831
remonstrance against changing tile, between Boyle and Garrard •. ~ •.•.•..•. 176
dividing, between Campbell and Pendleton, aet to provide for the running of the, 515, 532,
596, 679
between Kentucky and Tennessee, blll in relation to the-, 278, 692, 770, 788, 813
districts Nos. 1 and 7, McCracken county, act to change the, &c., 257, 262, 682,
'
809
division-see Black, W. S.
Liquors, bill making it felony to manufacture drugged· or aduiterated .•.••••••••••••.••• 196
spirituous, bill to prohibit sale of, under hydrometer proof...... ..... : .•.•.••••.• 328
act regulating sale of. •.•..•••• ............. ....,.. 428, 431, 804, 877, 891
1
act to regulate the sale of, in the town of Washington, 248, 261, 622, 816
Lithographic Portmit-;-see Printer, Public.
Little River-see Fish.
Little Sandy, act declaring East Fork of, navigable •...••.••....•..• 105, 123, 525, 664, 760
Little Stoner-see Jloads, Tnrnpike.
Lockport-see Town.
Lodge, Augusta, No. 80, Free and Accepted Masons, bill, to amend act incorporating, 200, 235,
604, 808, 842
Buella Vista, No. 89, I. O. 0. If., act to incorporate 'the.•. ~ .• ~ •• ·- · 257, 262, 716, 765
Ceralvo, No. 256, F . A. M., bill to inco~porate.••.•.• -.••.....••. 603, 790, 838, 847
Clinton, No. 82, M_asonic' Fraternity, petition @f ····-···:-··· 313, 488, 675, 754, 812
Covington, No. 109, F. A. M., act to incorporate··-········· 322, 327, 52.J., 666, 762
Faithful Friend, No. 313, 'F. A. M., act to incorporate ...... s • . 357, 375, 605, 737, 813
Feliciana, No.-, of Good Templars, aet to incorporate the ....•.•••.• 718, 734, 807
Gan-ard, No.139;!. 0. 0. F., act to incorporate._ .. •.•• : .•.••.••. 427, 434,593,677
Gra~am, No. 208, F. A. M., bill to incorporate •.....••...... 493, 541, 675, 754, 812
Grand, Ancient Grder of German Huraguri, act to charter tb,e, 383, 399, 524, 665, 760
Grand, I. O. O. F., bill for the benefit of-the •.•....••.••..••. c •.•• 8, 140,170,249
Green River, No. 88, 1". A. M., act to incorporate •.••.. : ....• 358, 376, 604, 751, 820
Henry, No.101, I. O. 0. F., act to incorporate.•.•••'.. .•••••..• •.•• 221, 237, 416, 608
.Hoffmansville, No. 252, F. A. M., act to incorporate •• ·-·········· 581, 597, 685, 7~3

North f
Polar S
Procto~
Roarin 1
Roches
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Russer
Sacran
Schill~
Sherb1
Star, 1
St. Jol
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Wilmi
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-
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-SI

-s,
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Bar
and
Cn1
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Co1
C01
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rate the, 174,
403
858, 885, 894

ll9, 135, 623
countie s, 427,
794, 877, 889

--- •· •••• 329
745, 755, 846
644, 686, 764
884, 890, 893
··--- 11 9, 623
857, 885, 894
431I 623, 7371
illl
the, 791 I 8541
881, 889

207, 619, 841
if Ballard

------- -- 831

---- --- -- 176
the, 515, 532,
596, 679
770, 788, 813
257, 262, 682,
809

· - --- ---------- 804, 877,
261, 622,

196
328
891
816

525, 664, 760

!ng, 200, 235,
604, 808, 842
µ62, 716, 765
790, 838, 847
675, 754, 812
524, 666, 762
605, 137, 813
1718, 734, 807
434, 593, 677
675, 754, 812
524, 665, 760
140, 170, 249
504, 751, 820
237, 416, 608
l97, 685, 763
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:,,. __ _________ __________ 403,58 0,664, 746
Lodge, Holloway, No. 153,.bi ll to incorporate ____
incorporating, 440, 487, 675, 754, 812
Hygeia•, No. 87, I. 0. O. F., petition praying act
, act to incorporate, 383, 399, 415,
Fellows
Good
of
Order
t
Ancien
3,
Independence, No.
685, 764
,
____________________ 745, 755, 847
James F. Keel, of Free Masons, act to incorporate
act to incorporate, 383, 400, 415,
Kentucky, No. 1, Americ an Protest ant Association,
593, 678
incorporate, 631, 643, 685, 763
to
act
s,
Fellow
Good
of
Order
t
Anci1m
1,
.
No
Kentucky,
bill to jncorpo rate___ 76, 95, 108, 136
Kenton, No. 2, Ancien t Order of ·Gaod Fellows,
_________________ 288,32 5,524, 844
rate
incorpo
to
Litchfield, N'o.23 6, A. Y. M., act
~- ------ -; ------ --- 76, 95, 108, 136
_____
______
rate
incorpo
to
ct
a
·
81,
No.,
Louisville,
to uworporate, 199, 235, 488,
Druids
of
Order
1 act
• Louisville, No. 1, United Ancien t
. 716, 765
_______ ___ _________ ~-- ------ 511
___
rporate
to.inco
act
.,
M
Y.
A
200,
No.
ll,
Marsha
____ __ ___ 199, 235, '502, 739, 815
Mar~hall, No. 29, J. O. 0. F. , bill to incorporate ____
__________ 392, 400, 524, 751', 819
Martin, No. 131, I. O. 0. F., act to incorporate ____
_______ 358, 376, 416, 685, 764
Masonic, No. 227, A. Y. M., act to incorporate _______
~- ---- 323, 326, 511, 716, 765
--l\foBrayer, No. 118, r_l 0. 0. F., act. to incorp~rate_.
__ __ __ __ 166, 236, 556, 714, 767
_______
______
rate
incorpo
to
act
F.,
0.
O.
I.
k,
Merric
___________ ____________ 684, 764
Model, No. 200, A. Y. M., act to incorporate ______
----- ---- 247, 259, 605, 842, 860
Morriso~, No. 76, act to incorporal!l-- ------ ------ _______ 515, 534, 621, 716, 765
______
rate
incorpo
to
act
F.,
Oi.
O.
I.
105;
No.
Murray ,
__ ____ 3~3;' 399, 651, 780, 809, BIB
Newport, No. 388, F. A. M., act ,to incorporate ___
------- "----- 516, 533, 793, 840
orate"
incorp
tq
act
M.,
A.
f.
New Retrea t, No. 283,
for the benefit of; 266, 603, 790,
bi).~
ville,
Taylors
,
No. 210, Free and Accept ed Masons
839, 863
'
857, 879, 892
827,
____
rate
incorpo
to
act
rt,
Newpo
of
F.,
O.
O.
North Star, No. 76, I.
- - ---.- ---- 321, 327, 524, 666, 762
Polar Star, No 363, F . A. M., act-to incorp orate-______________ 632, 645, 751, 820
rate
incorpo
to
act
M.,
A.
F.
Y.
A.
213,
No.
,
Proctor
________ 516, 534, 621, 714, 767
rate
incorpo
to
bi!}.
M.,
.
A
Roaring Spring , No. 221, F .
__ ______ 583, 790, 840, 847
_______
__
rate
Rochester, No. 2i0, F. A. M., bill to incorpo
__ ____________ _ 410,43 4,530, 608
Royal, I. O. O. F., act to incorporate ____ ______•__
_______ _____ 72, 79, 142, 187, 250
Russell , No. 284, A . Y. M., bill to incorporate ____
. •• • ------ •- ---- 581, 596, 809, 846
Sacramento, No. 346, F. A. M., act-to incorR()rate
___ ___ ____ 383, 400, 523, 666, 762
of
name
change
to
act
F.,
Schiller, No. 64, I. O. O.
________ ------- ------ - ---- 329
______
Sherbu rne, A . Y.. M., hill to incorporate ______
______r ____ 76, 95,108 ,292
_____
______
tJon
Associa
sta._nt
anProte
Americ
2,
Star, No.
____ __ 631 , 644, 844, 861
______
___
____
______
r!Lte.
incorpo
to
St. John's, F. A .' M., act
rate, 288, 325, 605, 716, 750, 819
William B. Allen, No. 268, F. A., M., act to incorpo
· ____ _______ 140, 208, 604, 843
---------orateincorp
to
Wilmin gton, No. 362, act
Louisv ille-se e Electio ns.
-see Imitat ion from Author ities of Louisville.
- see Mayor and City Author ities.
- see Misd_emeanors.
- see Peddlers.
- see Town.
d Company.
Bardsto wn, Danvil le, and Knoxv ille-se e Railroa
and Beargr ass Creek -see Roads, Turnpi ke.
Cane Run-s ee Road Company.
and Cane Run Plank- ..see Road Company.
Commercial- see College.
Courier- see Printin g Company.
and Covin gton-s ee Railroa d Co'mpany.
and Eden Ru.q-s ee Roads, Turnpi ke.
r. P,

(
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Louisville and Frankfort-see Railroad.
Gas Company- see Gas Company.
\
Hebrew Mutual Benefit--;see Society.
Insurance Company-see Insurance Company .
Lexington, and Big Sandy-se~ :Iioads, Turnpike.
- see Railroad.
Memphis, and Cincinna'ti Line, invitation from, to inembers of the Legislature
and State officers to visit. Cincinnati_ ___________________________________ 267
Mutual Insurance-~e Insurance.
Pilots' Benevolent and Relief-see Association.
Planing Company-see Planing Company.
and Portland-see Canal.
and Portland-see Railroad.
and Shepherdsville-see Roads, Turnpike.
London, Grundy, Somerset, and Waitsboro-see Roads, Turnpike.
- see, Town.
,
Lot of ground, petition from Fleming pra..ying authodty to convey a _____________ ___ __ ___ 161
Lovelaceville-see Town.
·
Lucas, J. R.-see Legitimatize.
Lucas & Ramsey, act for the.benefit of-------------- ------------------- 858,863,880,888
Lucas, Sidney K., bill authorizing him to solemnize the rites of marriage, 197, 269, 462, 529,
.
,
'. .
588
Ludlow, Helen A., petition-praying act for her benefit--- -- ----------, ------ __ ____ 365, 713
Lumber dealers, sash and door manufacturers, &c., remonst.-ance of, agail)st net iuaorpornting a coinpany to deal in, and manufacture building m aterials generally ______ 440
- see Saw-Loga.
Lunatics, bill to provide for sending, to asyllimS---------- --- ---- ------,,------ ------ 493,503
response from Auditor in answer to a resolution o~ Senate asking information in
regard to expense of conveying, to asylums --- - ---- ----·---- --- -- -- - ------ 741
Lupe & Evans, act for the benefit of_ _______ __________ _,____ 86, 97, ll4, 381, 552, 715, 766
Lutz, Gabriel, bill for the benefit of_ ___ .,___________________________ 68, 162, 825,840,860
Lykins,Eli, bill for the b enefit of., - L : ____ ___ ________ _____ , -----~- 100; 350, 865,875,896
Lykins, William, bill for the benefit of_ __ __ _____ _____ ______ _______ 173, 601, 864, 885,897
Lyon, John G., announcement,by Speaker, of death oL-- - =-- -- --------------------- -- 689
·
resolutions in reference to death of ________ _____ ___ _: _____________ 689, 690
act for the benefit of the legal represen.tatives of~------- ______ 702, 840, 862
Maas, Alexander, petition praying act for his benefit--------'-- ___ _•______~ 225, 316, 8i5, 896
Maddox, McHenry, act for the benefit of ---- ------------~---------- - -------- ---- ---- 350
Maddox, Mrs. Elizabeth, peti,tion praying repayment of money loaned for use of State, 176,
316, 826, 876, 895
Madisonville Cemetery Company_:_see Cemetery Company.
-see Bank.
{
Madison County .A,gricultural-see Association.
- see Society.
Mutual Insurance--see Insurance.
Female-see School.
Madrid Bend-see Tennessee.
Magoffin- see County.
Major, J ohn B.-see Printer, Public.
, ,
Male and Female-see Institute.
Mammoth Cave and Chalk Ridge-see Roads, Turnpike.
Mannsvill e--see Town.
.Manufacturing Company, Licking River Slackwater Navigation, bill to incorporate tho- --- 403
Phoenix, Coal Oil, and eoal (i)il Mining, bill to incorpomte tbe_:,125

l\ianufacturing Co1
Managers- see In
Marine Institute,
Mari~n Rifle Batta
Marit, G. L., act ti
Marriages of cons:
-see l!
-see C
- see I
Martin Lodge-se,
Marshal-see Tow
-see Tow
-see Tow
Marshall Lodge-Masonic Frnternit1

Hall Cor
•Lodge-;
Matrimony- see R
Maxville and Perr
~see Col
Malo and
Mayfield-see RoJ
,see ToJ
~ see To
Seminar)
Mayo, William J .
Mayor and Board
tors an
and City A
to __ __

-see T QWJ
Mayslick and Sare
M~ysville Coal a1
Co,
Fire, M
Wasbin
-see C
May, William C.,
McAfoe- see Ac1
llfoBrnyer LodgeMcBrayer, Senate
McCall, John_'._ge
McCarty, Reuben.
McComas, B. J., 1
McConnell, Josep
Mcllvain, - -, 0
McKee, Col.-seE
McLaughlin, Jobi
McNeil, F.; act fc
Meadows, McHer
Mechanics of W a
cer counties,
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Manufacturing Company-se e Putrolean Sulphur Spring.
Managers- see Institutions, State.
Marine Institute, Falls City, bill to incorporate the.·-····· ············- ···-········- -- 488
Mari~n Rifle BtLttalion,bill to incorporate the---··-·-- -----·------ -- -- 795, 826, 876, 895
Marit, G. L., act to legalize Dec~mber term, 1859, of court of··--· -·--··- 583, 753, 827, 811
Marriages of consanguinity, bill to prevent·--- · -··-······-· ·······-··-· ---·---· --··· 80
•
-see Births.
-see Cousins.
- see Lucas', Sidney K.
Martin Lodge-see Lodge.
Marshal-see Town.
- see Town, Franklin.
-see Town, Dycusburg.
Marshall Lodge-see Lodge.
Masonic Fraternity-se e Charter.
-see Lodge.
Hall Company, Carlisle, act to incorporate ••••• ·-·--······: ··--·---··-· ---··· 747
· Lodge-see Lodge.
Matrimony-see Regney, Geo. T.
Maxville and Perryville-se e Roads, Turnpike. ·
-see College.
Male and Female High School-see School.
,,Mayfield-see Royal Arcll Chapter.
,-see Tobacco WarehOUS(!l and Inspection Company.
~see Town.
Seminary- see Seminary.
Mayo, William J.; act for the benefit of--··-···-- -·---···--·- ·-·-· 105, 123, 170, 203, 249
Mayor and Board of Common Councili of Louisville, communication from, inviting Sena·
tors and Representatives to meet Legislature of Tennessee>· -··-····--·-· 225, 226
and City Authorities of Louisville and Lexington, resolutions expressive of thanks
to · --··-··--·-- -···· ···-···-· ·-- ··---- ··----· --- ·--· ·-··· ·---· 854,885, 898
-see Town, Hickman.
llfayslick and Sardis-see Roads, Turnpike.
.
Miysville Coal and Oil Company, reply from,, to remonstrance of the Union Coal and Oil
Company .• . •• _. ' --·····--·-- ·--· ' ···-·----··- ·- ' •••••• ··----··-··· 210
Fire, Marine, and Life-see Insurance Company.
Washington, Paris, and Lexington-s ee Roads, Turnpike:
-see Coal and Oil Company.
1
May, William C., act for the benefit of···-·---·· -··----··--- --·--··--- 827, 858, 880, 888
.,
McAfee-see Academy.·
.
•
McBrayer Lodge-see Lodge.
······-····- -- 70
~--·········
-··-·-···
McBrayer, Senator, leave of absence granted-···
'
McCall, John...'..see Bruce, T. H. C.
McCarty, Reub en, act for the be~efit of. •• -----··-· •• ·--·---····· ·- 516, 534, 636, 737, 815
McComas, B. J., 'bm for the benefii oL·--·-···-· ~·-- ·--·· --:···- ·-·---·---·- --·- ·-- 346
McConnell, Joseph D., act for the benefit oL--- ---· ·-···-···--· ·--·-·-·-·-- - 630, 649, 800
,. · th e b enefit of ·--···--·--- ---···-··--· -·-----· 493
- , of Loga n count y, b"ll
Mcilvain,
1 ,or
M
cKee, Col.- see Graves.
:cLaughlin, John P., act for the benefit of·----·--- -·-·-· 297, 325, 711, 713, 729, 842, 890
McNeil, F.; net for the benefit of_·--- -···--··-··· ---··-···· -- 119, I35, 379, 552, 716, 765
Meadows, McHenry, act for the benefit of-----·-·- -··--· --- ~·· ···-- 128, 181, 372, 393, 480
echanics of 1vVarren, Boyle, Simpson, Daviess, Barren, Hardin, Henry, Bracken, and Spencer counties, act for the benefit of the. ··-.·-·--. __ •••••• _ •••••• ····-- ·- •• ·- 337, 507
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425, 43!,
Mechanics ancl Laborers of Lyon nnd Caldwell co,unties, act fou the benefit of the,
794, 877, 889
and Material Men, net for the benefit oL •••••••••• •••••••••• ••. •. • . ..•.•.. 672
and others, of McCracken , Ballard, and Garra1:d, act for .the benefit of, 429, 431, 513
Bank-see Bank.
Institute-s ee InstituLe.
lien, act to amend act providing a geneml, for certain counties•. • •••• 157, JSi, 233
law, bill to amend the, for certain counties and cities •. .... 172, 512, 664, 760
act applying general, to Lewis county •.. ...•• ••.• .• • . • .•• 261; 528,762
Savings Institution -see Institution.
-see Savings Institution.
Medal, gold, resolution authorizing Governor to procure, for surviving Kentucky volunteers
767
in battle on Lake Evie··· ·····-···- ··· -· · - · · · ······-··· ···· · 141,233,39 6,504,
, 366
-Megowan, W . S. D., act for the benefit of. •.••.•...•• ••••••.••• •.• ••. .. 271,285,306
•••. 908
Members and Officers of the Seno,te, with county and post.office address .••. . •.•• •...
Merchandi se-see Sample.
Meriwether- see County.
Merrick Lodge-see Lodge.
Merrit, C. S-see Court.
9 595
Mershon, A. J ., act for the benefit of .•......• •••..••••. ••.• •••• .:·••• .•• 222,236,48
. 744
677'
648,
630,
•
••
..•.•
•
.
.
..
.••.
.
.
of
securities
the
benefit-of
the
for
act
.,
J
Mershon, A.
..... • 40
Message, Documents accompanying the Governor's ...•...••• •. • .•• ••.•... · ·-~·
from House of Represe!ltat ives, announcing organizatio n.. . . . . . .. . ........ ...... 7
from House of Representat ives, announcing appointment of committee to wait on
Governor ..•••....• . ......... . ..• •...• . .•..•..• . •....... ··'-· •. .. . ... 18
from House, 11sking leave to withdraw report of passage of certain bills.. ... ... . 88
•
- see Governor.
Metcalfe-s ee County.
Michatil, J . T. and Nancy, act to legalize marriage of •.• • . •• . ••••• •• •• .• 337, 377,394,479
·
Michel, John W.-see Garland, R. A.
"
Middletow n-see Town.
Midway-se e Town.
and Craig's Mill-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Scott County-se e Roads, Turnpik;e.
11'1ilitia, .billfor the better organization of the .• . •••....•.. ~ •. ••••• .•....... . • 873,887,894
530, 609
Millard, Nelson, and wife, act for the benefit of ••. . • . •.. .•• ..••• .• •. 105, 124, 407,
Miller, Jane S.- see Baer, Chnn.ette.
Miller, John, act for the benefit of... .••••..• •• . •••. ••• • ••. .•••...••• . . . 86, 103,351,391
716, 765
Miller, J ohn J., act for the benefit of .•.• ••.•...•• . •.•• . •••..••• • •• 323, 326, 524,
332
•.•.
••
•..•
••..
.•••
...
••
_
benefit..
their
for
act
praying
Miller, S. W ., and others, petition
Millersburg -see Roads, Turnpike.
and Cane Ridge-see Roads, T urnpike.
Cemetery Company- see Cemetery.
Femtile College-se e College.,
Mining Qompnny, Kentucky Silver, act to incorporate the ..•••. ...•. .. ••• 771, 857,884,893
375, 682
Misdemeanors, act to change jurisdiction as to, in the city of Louisville •. .• - .•• 337,
Mississipp i-see Railway Company.
Mobile and Ohio-see Telegraph Company.
Model.:..see Lodge.
0,820, 840
Money, act for the appropriation of. •.. ·--······· ···· 676,722, 727, 711,792,81
829
resolution putting in force an act for the appropriation of · -···· · ·· · ·· · · ·· · 828,
Monroe, Thomas B., jr.- see Governor.
Monterey- see Town.
Monticello -see Town.

Monticello and Cuj
Montgomery Libra
Monumentr-see B
Moore, James A.,
Moore, John H., n
' Moore, John J ., a1
Moore, J . T ., act
· Morganfield- see
- see
,Morgan Iron, Con
l\:!oITison LodgeMorrow, W. T., p
Mo~tg11ges-see I
-see
Morton, John C.,
Mortonsville and

Mount Freedom
Mount Gilead an
Mount Pleasant
Mount Sterling E
Mount Vernon S
Mount Washing
Moylan, John, b
Muhlenburg -se
Mulberry-s ee .
Muldrough's Hi
Mullins, Willia1
Mundo.y's Land!
Munfordsville-,
· Murphysvill
Mun·ny-see L
- see '1
Myers, W . A .Napier, P. W.,
Nashville and
Navigation au
the .... . .
·
Navigating an
Neal, A. W., ·
Neel, Robert
Negroes, bill
bill
free,
mu!

New Castle a
Newkell, Wil
Newkirk, J.
New Orleans
Newport-se
and
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er-s ee Roads, Turnpike.
Monticello and Cumberland Riv
on.
ciati
As-o
Montgomery Libr ary- see
iel.
Dan
ne,
Boo
ee
nt--s
ume
Mon
---- -- 393, 400, 712, 844
fit of-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---Moore, Jnmes A., act for the bene
fit__ '201, 316, 392, 588
bene
their
dall, petition praying net for
Moore, John H., and W. S. Ken
---- ---- ---• -- 322, 327, 740
re, act for the benefit of-- ---' Moore, John J., and Mat ilda Mooof the securities of. ____________________ 610, Gm, 810, 845
Moore, J. T., act for the benefit
Y.
· Morganfield-s ee Cowgill, E.
- see Tow n.
Mining Campany.
ing Com pany -see Coal Oil and
· Morgan Iron, Coal Oil, and Mln
__________ ···- ·--- 210,216
Morrison Lodge-s ee Lod ge.
actf orhi sben efit ____________
Morrow, W. T .,pet ition .pra ying
·
tgages.
Mortgages- see Dee ds and Mor
kfort.
-see Roads, Turn pike , Old Fran
325 ,604 ,809 ,843
_____ ---- ---- --··- ---- 288 ,
____
f.
efito
be11
the
for
bill
.,
Moi-ton,JohnC
e Roads, Turnpike.
Mortonsville and Lexingto n-se
.
Exte nsio n-se e Roads, Tarnpike
ds, Turnpike ..
Roa
e
a-se
Vist
a
Buen
and
Mount Freedom
-see Roads, Turnpike.
Mount Gilead and Ste~ \'s Run
- see Church .
tists
Bap
ed
Unit
sant
Plea
Mount
3ee Roads, Turnpike. ,
tercbes
Win
Mount Sterling and
inai'y.
eem
Mount Vernon Seminary..:._,;ee
....-,,
.
n.
Tow
see
tonhing
788, 826, 838, 848
Mount Wns
heirs of_______________ 100, 317,
the
of
fft
bene
the
for
biil
,
Moylan, John
,
Muh lenb urg- see Ro~ds, Turn pike
;
pike
Turn
s,
Road
Mulb ert·y -see
pike.
e, and Colu mbi n-see Roads, Turn
Muldrough's Hill, CampbellsviU
230, 237, 297, 416, 595, 678
224,
170,
123,
105,
__
of.
fit
bene
Mullins, William L., act for the
tbur g-se e Roads, Turnpike,
Munday's Landing and :aarr odE
Munfordsville-see Tow n.
pike.
· Murphysv ille- see Roads, Turn
·
Murray- see Lodge.
- see Town.
(
sville Commercial.
_ 140,208, 415, 594, 678
Myers, W. A.-s ee College, Loui
____________________________
of.
fit
bene
the
for
act
W.,
P.
Napier,
Lumber Company.
Lum ber Com pany -see Coal and
Nashville and Rowena Coal and
nding JlCt to incorporate 897
ame
bill
k,
Cree
gh
g Company, Rou
825, 864, 875, 876, 896,
683,
637,
_Navigation and Man ufac turin
____
____
____
____
_
the ____ ______ ___________ ____
_ 73, 118, 211, 244, 289
____
____
____
, bill to incorporate____
__________________ 240
____
____
Navi gating and Mining Company
____
____
of________________
Neal, A. W., bill for the benefit
the Senate ______________ 501
ing him to a seat on the floor of
Neel, Robert T., resolution invit
---- ---- -- -- ---- ---- 9
ion to free .--- ~--- ---- ---- ---Negroes, bill to ame nd law in relat
- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- 9
---------e ______ ·--- ---411, 431, 740, 842, 861
_
____
bill to remove free from leStat
____
____
____
____
____
ty
free, act taxing, in Boy coun
________________ 176
____
____
e
Stat
the
of, fi;om
memorial in.re gard to removal
572, 5~0, 609, 6ll,
slaves, bill concerning, 216, 566,
81:ll, 888
mulattoes, and emancipation of
·
·
•
Roads, Turnpike.
---- ---- ---- --- 493
New Castle and Smi thfie ld-s ee
__________________ ---- -- -·--of.
fit
bene
the
for
bjll
iam,
325, 851-, 854, 879
297,
Newkell, Will
__
____
____
.•
____
fit of. _______ ____ .•
Ne.wkirk', J. T., act for the bene
oad.
New Orleans and Ohi o-see Raik
- see Tele'graph.
New port -see Town.
Company.
and Covin:;to n-se e Water-works
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Newport and Licking-see Roads, Turnpike.
Lodge:-see Lodge.
New Roe:--see Town.
N ewspapers--se'e Advertisements.
Newsteaq-see Roads, Tumpike.
Newton, John T., act for the benefit of------------- -- ---~---------------------- 630,646
Nicholasville--sce Bank, Deposit.
and J essnJDine--see Roads, Turnpike.
Nicholl, A. W., act for the benefit of_ __ ________ 247, 261, 507, 560, 592, 619, 656, 808, 842
Noonan, John P., petition prayi~g rl)imb ursem!)nt of tnx on 'billiard tables, 161, 382, 549, 790,
'
·
838, 847
Northeastern Agricultural and Mechanical-see Association.
North Kentucky Agricultural-see Association.
-see Society.
North Middletown-see Town.
and Mount Sterling-see ,Roods, Turnpike.
nnd Winchester-see Roads, Tumpike.
Notaries Public, message from Governo1, nominating persons for thj! office of, .192, 193, 217,
296, 310, 406, 614, 7tl9, 866, 899
Notes-see E xchange.
Odd Fellows' Hall Association- see Association. . ,
Office-see Roads, Turnpike.
Offutt, Denton, petition of_ ____ ___________ ___________________ _________ ___ ______ 216,398
Ohio, excursion to,,resolution to appoint committee to \lraft resolutions in regard to __ _____ 333
resolutions relative to visit of Legislature to State of·-----.-------- -------------~ 405
expressive of'ihanks to the people of________ ____ _ , ______ __________ ___ 628.
- see Campbell, Lewis D.
-:-see Neel, Robert T.
Oil nnd Coal Company, Big Sandy, net to charter tbe --------------- ~- --- 542, 556, 793, 846
Old Frankfort Continuation- see Roade, Tumpike.
·
Old State Road and Ripple Creek-see Roads, Turnpike.
Orangeburg-see Town.
Owen County Union Agricultural an,d Meclumical-see Association,
Owen, Dr. ;David Dale-see Society, State Agricultum!.
Owensboro-see Town.
and Panther Creek Plank-see Road Company. (
Rumsey, Sacra.men~, Mount Pleasant, Lake, West Fork, and· .H_opkinsville-see
Railroad Company.
Owenton and Gra'tz-see Roads,,Turnpike.
and Stamping-Ground-,,see Roads, Turnpike.
Owingsyille-see Town.
Bald Eagle, and Sharpsburg-see Roadsi Turnpike.
and Montgomery-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Mount Sterling--see Roads, Turnpike.
Oxford and N e,vtown- see Roads, Turnpike.
· and Turkeyfoot--see Roads, Turnpike.
Paddy's Run-see Roads, 1'urnpike.
/ra.ducah Fire, Marine, and Life-see Insurance Company.
and Lovelaceville--see Roags, Turnpike.
and Russellville--see Railroad.
Snvings-see Institution.
1
Sav ings Institution--see Savings Institution.
·
Southern Iron Wor1cs, act to amend act incorpornting the ____________ _____ 248, 261
_:_see Fire, Maline, and Life Insurance Company.

Paducah- see Ir,
-see PE
Page, Thomas S,

Page-see Pructl
- see- Cam,
Paint Lick and (
and,
Paintsville-see
Paris and Beth 1e
and Clinto1
Hume, and
ancl Jncksq
and Towm
Winchestel
-seQ Tow
Parish, Dr.-see
Parke1• 1 George,
Parker, James E
Parksville-see
Passways, prival

Patents, land, nc
- see I
Pntrolean Sulph'

Patten, B. M., c
for the Blin
Paving--see Ca
Payne, Wm. H.
Pearce, Thoma!
keeper -- - ·
Peddlers, act in
bill iJ
th
--see
Penitentiary, re·
ac

a<:

ac
re
bi
bi
re
hi
,le
m

hi
bi

Pennebaker, C.
tion of jail
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Paducah-see Iron Works.
-see Penitentiary.
Page, Thomas S., act for the benefit of ·~ .•..... ...•.••.•.••••••.••••••••..•••.....•• 523
-see Auditor.
Page-see Pl'uett, John W .
- see Campbell, Charles T.
Paint Lick and Coffer Creek-see Roads, Turnpike.
:
and Wallace Mill-see Roads,. Tumpike.
'
Paintsville-see Town.
Paris and Bethlehem-see Roads, Turnpike,
and Clintonville-see Roads, Turnpike.
Hume, and Bedford-see Roads, Turnpike'.
and Jacksonville- see Roads, Turnpil,e.
and Townsend-see Roads, Turnpike.
Winchester, and Kentucky River-see Roads, Turnpik e.
- see Town.Parish, Di·.-see Idiocy.
Parkei•, George, bill for the benefit of . •• ••. . .•..•.. .. .....• : .. . .••• 65, 169, 746, 840, 862
Parker, James H., act for the benefit oL .. " •..•. , •....••.••• ~ •...•.•...••.••...• 365, 377
·
Parksville-see Roads, Turupike.
Passways, privat!), in Bracken county, hill to.repeal act in relation to, 173, 285, 717, 754, 811,
827

-··· 216, 398
to .•.•••• 333
.••.•..• ~ 405

··-····· 828.
556, 793, 846

:ville-see

-··· 248, 261

Patents, land, act in relation ,to issui~g, in certain cases...•.••.•.•...•..•.•..• _.~. 357, 375
- see Lartd .
Patrolean Sulphur Spring and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the, 247, 259, 605,
807, 843
Patten, B- M., communication, from, inviting members of the ;Legislature to visit Institution
for the Blind .......•.•••••. _•..•....•. ~ ..•••..•.•.• . ·...• . • .,. ...•..•• ••.•.... 300
'
Paving-see Capitol Square.
Payne, Wtn. H., act nuthorizing him to qualify as executor of his mother .• 128, 181, 224,
Pearce, Thomas, resolution returning thanks to, for faithful performance of duty as Door·
keeper···· · ···············-·················································
Peddlers, act in relation to .•.••.• ~ ••••••••.•..•• . • '•••• • .•.••.•.•• 696, 732, 796, 878,
bill in relation to, selling by sample·card, or otherwise, in J eff'erson county' and
the city of Louisville••....••••..•.•.••.•. ..••....•....••...... .•. 838,

297
883
892
856

.
- see Sample.
Penitentiary, report of ••••••..•.••••••••..••. : .•.•.•.•• , •. .:. ~•..•..•••.••• •••.•• 77, 83
· act concerning the.·-···· · ························· 543,560,687,799,826
61'6, 736,766
actfoi· the benefit oL ••.••..•. . .•••.. ·-·············-·····.
1
act supplemental to act for benefit of. •••..••. ..•.•.•.•• ••• ••• •• 854, 863, 876
resolution in r~(erence to a clerical etTOr in bill for benefit of. .•.•.• 693, 694, 824
hill directing certain impro\>ements to be made in •..•.••.•••.••. 396, 575, 686
bill for the purchase of grouud for the bl,lrial of convicts in .•••.••••••.•••• 125
report of committee on the .•••• . • . .••.•.•••.•..•••••..••••••••••..•.••• 396
history of ·················-- · ···· .· ·························-~···· 31, 101
•letter of W. C. Sneed, presenting history of.. ~.-·-··············· · ······· 102
[Fol· History-see Legislntive Documents.]
message of Governor transmitting history of.•.• . •.•.•.•.•••••.•••••..•••• 102
history of, ordered to be printed .•.••. . .,_ •..••.••••••••.••.••••.••••••••• 180
bill to establish a, at Paducah .•.•••.•..•• ...•..•••.••• ~.-·····-········· 558

,v

~see arden.,
-see Legislative Documents.
Pennebaker, C, _D., bill of exceptions filed by, against extending time.for contesting elee· 7
tion of jailer of Jetrcrs/m county .•.•••••••• . •••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

119

(sEN.)

'
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Penn cb11ker, Senator, leave of absence granted to---- --- ---- ------- · ····------'· -·-·-· 61
Pensions, resolutions recommending the granting of, to the soldiers of 1812, 373, 609, B76, 898
Penton, J. A., and wife, and Floyd C. Wilmau, act for the,benefit oL-----···-· 826, Bi4, 894
People's Bank-see Auditor. ·
-see Bank .
T elegraph Gompany-sce T elegraph.
Peoria Coal and Oil Qompany, bill to iµcorporate the-··- -·-·· ··· - ···-· · ··- •• •••••••••• 329
4
P erseverance T emple of Honor-see T emple of Honor.
P erson11 of Color-see Assessors.
Petty, John, guardian of Andrew J. Akers, act for the benl)fit oL·-···-··· 358, 377, 394, 480
/
Petty, Mariam- see Walhyo1:k, Sarah.
Peyton's Well-see Roads, Turnpike.
•
Philomathean Society- see S9ciety.
Phipps, Elijah, bill for the benefit oL·-···-·---··-"··· ··· · ·~· 126, 603, 828, 864, 8B6, 897
Phronix Coal, Salt, and lrpn-see Coal Oil Mining and Manufacturing Company.
Phythian, J ohn L., act for the be~efit oL-· -- - · · ··--···- --- -----------· 826, 858, 884, 894
Pine Grove and Bourbon County-see Roads, Turnpike.
Planing Mill Company, Kentucky, act to incorpornte the __ __ -- - - -· ________ ·--· 632, 662, 830
L ouisville, bill to incoi:porate the, ·346, 623, 638, 647, 668, 824, 874, 1l96
Planters' Bank- see Banks.
Pleasant Hill and Jessamine-see Roads, Twmpike.
Poage, George B:, act for the benefit of_ .• -----· --· ·- -" ----- ___ ____ 249, 262, 349, ,394, 479
Police, net to provide a more efficient, for certain portions of Kenton county, 383, 400, 409, 416,
667
Police Department, act to provide a more efficient, in Louisville, 462, 467, 660, 674, 693, 772,
788
Police J uclge-see T own.
'......,iee T own, Caseyville.
- see Town, Clarksburg.
PoU-Books-see Votes.
Polls-see Sheriffs of Election~.
,
Poll-Tax-see Court of Claims.,
Pond river, act declaring it a naviga.ble stream_ .. ·- •• ________ •••• ____ ·- __ • _·-. ___ 246, 261

Printing Compo
Printer, PubHc,

Pools-see Tolls.
Poor, of Campbell count:)', a.ct for the benefit oL------------- ···--- ' ·-·- 515, 532,781,819
Pope, John D., and others, of Louisville, act for t)le benefit of - - ---···--·· 827, 858,884,894
Pope, J ohn W., bill for the benefit of_ __ ____ ____··---~------·-----"'--·---------.----·-- 374
Poplar Plains-see Town.
Porter, Thomas P., resolution retw·ning thanks to, for the impartial manner .in which he discharged his duties as Spea.ker---~-------- ---·- ·--· ·- --------·· 882
Valedictory. address of __ ___ . ___ • _____ •• ·- . • -· - - __ ·- ___ ______ ___ 901

Bia<
corp

I
-see ,Spea.ker.
Portland Baptist-see Church.
.
Portrait-see Printer, Public.
Posey, Lydia, act for the benefit of,- · ------- ---- --·------ ---·· · --· 516, '533, 598,738,816
Postage, resolution directing Sergeant-at-Arms to pay.---·---~------ ·--• ----- -·-:·---'- 120
Post Mortem Examinations, act to provide for, in certain c.ues •• --- ~---- -·------------- B91
Powell, J ohn B., act for the benefit of.- -· ·-·- · - --~--- ·-- - ·-------- ----- 629, 644, 738, 813
Precinct, act to establish an additional, in Pendleton countY- ·--- -----·-·· ------------·· 629
Price, Mrs., act for the benefit oL-------- ---·-- -- --- - - · · -- · ------- ---- 859. 863,884, 893
Price, Philip, act for the benefitoL- -- ·-------···--·--- -- ---- -·-··----- 858, 863,884,893
Priest, James H., act for the benefit of----··-·--·-···-·----------- -105, 124, 163, 203, 249
Princeton-see Gour.ts, Police.
1 •
• • College,-see College.

Process, servic,
Proctor-see L
Providence-sE
Pruett, John \\
charged bi
Pulaski county
Pullen, B. F., 1
Quarter-mf/.ste:
Qui cksand Cr1
Quinn, A. W.
Quisenberry, 1
Quorum, none
nonE
Railroads, act
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rate the _________ 323, 328, 511, 666, 762
Printing Company,. Louisv ille Courier, aet' to incorpo
of Hon. Liml Boyd annexed to
por~rait
have
to
hlm
zing
Printer, Public, resolution authori
of. _____________________ 852
death
the
of
n
occasio
the
on
&c.,
s,
speeche
·
Librarian, 70, 74, 86, 94,
resolut ion appoin ting day for election of, and State
96, 97, 98
,
-see Journa ls.
-sec Revise d Statute s.
for the _________ 167, 169, 337, 393, 448
Process, service of, against steamb oats, bill to provide
Procto r-see Lodge.
Provid ence-s ee 'Town.
for efficient mrtnner in which he disPruett, John W ., jr., resolution returni ng 'thanks to,
------ ------ - __ .!,_ -- ---- -- -- -- 883
-._-------------_____
rage
as
charged -his duties
ke.
Pulaski county -see Roads, Turnpi
___ _____________ 172, 201, 297, 324, 353
Pullen, B. F., bill for the benefit of______ ________ ___
Quarter -m11-ster Genera l's report---soe Arse.na!.
Quicksand Creek -see Court, County, of Breath itt.______________________ 140, 208, 601, 843
Quinn, A. W., act for the benefit -oL ____________
___ ,. ______ ~ __ ._,________ 426, 466, 599
Quisenb erry, Roger, act for the benefit of. ____________
____________________ ---~ ---- 312
______
______
______
-.__
27
nnunry
J
,
present
Quorum, none
________________ _______ 312
_______
_______
•
____
..
______
28
y
none present, Januar
'constr uct in any of its streets, to be proRailroads, act to empower the city of Louisville to
------- ------- -- - 691, 832, 877, 890
--~--pelled by horse power .----- ------- 101, 139, 253, 254, 255, 256, 276
----------------to
aid
State
extend
to
bill
rate a----- --=--- ------- --- 329
incorpo
to
bill
sburg,
Harrod
to
Railroad Company, Bardsto wn
125, 291, 484, 491, 650, 752,
the,
of
charter
Bardstown and Louisville, bill to amend
817
329, 461, 463, 529,
"286,
174,
the,
of
benefit
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for
acts
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to
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589, 895
,
741
_____
,
______
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Directo
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section
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864, 886, 898
scribe stock in .'_________ ~---- _____________ 684,
to inbill
,
Branch
oth C~ve
Company, Bell's Station , Diamond Cave, and Mamm
750, 820
644,
558,
--------------------·-----corpora te the __________
____ c __ ___ :; ___ ------- - 401, 409
Black Lick p~sseng er, bill to incorporate ____ ·- · --express cctmpanies, 482, 491, 545,
corporations, net authorizing to make contracts wit);i
55?, 700, 880, 890
-- ,--- 886, 897
___
__
___
__
the
rate
incorpo
to
Company, Coving ton and Bnnk ,Lick, a.ct
· ·------ -- ------ - 126
-----·-----_______
the
rate
incorpo
to
bill
Covington Street,
e and Louisvi lle.--- ----·--- --- 172
Company, bill to incorpora te a, t,o connect Danvill
483, 492, 654, 674, 808,
Georgetown Branch , act to amend charter of' the,

845

672
' remonstrance agains t.----- ------- ------- ------•
the ____ ------- ------ - -- 171, 538
of
charter
amend
to
bill
lle,
Nashvi
and
son
Hender
stock
act authorizing Christian county court to subscribe
816
in ___ 222, 237, 307, 310, 311, 312, 319,,641, 738,
amend. charter of the, 482, 491, 639,
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rn,
Southe
and
Gap,
rl-cnd
Cumbe
ky,
Kentuc
806
•
895
847,
840,
824,
493,
____
•.
_____
the.-Lexing ton and Big Sandi, bill-eoncerning
rate the ____ 4~7 , 510, 582, 698, 878
-.Company, Lexing ton and Danville, act to incorpo
nominating State directors of -- 354
or
Goverb
from
e
texing ton and Frankf ort, messag
lle, bill to incorporate the, 581, 609,
Compa ny Louisville Bardstown Danville, Knoxvi
664, 747
'
'
'
616, 807
491,
484,
--the---rate
incorpo
to
act
ton;
'Company, Louisv ille and Coving
the, 174, 637, 638, 791, 824, 897
Louisville, Lexing ton, and Big Sandy, bill to charter

'
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Louisville and Fran1-.fort, act for the ben~fit of the - ·,--r·-- 212, 235, 290, 368, 413
Louisville and Nashv ille, act to amend chartev of the, 398, 401, 482, 491, 639, 737,

Resolution autho
t
offer

752, 815, 820

Company, Louisville Street, bill to incorpornte the·---·--- ··--·- ·-··· - · ········ 216
Louisville and Portland, act to amend cha1·tel'Of the, 248, 1261, 270, . 292, 293, 305, 366
bill to repeal act to amend charter of the •• ...•......•. 308
Company, Mississippi, act to incorporate the.·- -··-·· ··- "- ··-·-- 559,622,780,818
Nashville and Henderson,_remonstmnce against re·enactment of Jaw to submit the
question of taxation for the benefit of, to the people of Christian county, 200, 20!
New Orleans and Ohio, act to amend the charter of··-·--· ·-···-· 76,103,149,366
Company, Owensboro, Rumsey, Sacramento, Mount Pleasant;, Lake, West Fork,
and Hopkinsville, act to incorporate the.····-··-· · --· ····- · 484, 491, 639, 807
Paducah and Russellville, act to incorpo_rate tb9---·····--·-- 78, 103, 149,166,297
Company, Russellville and Owensboro, act to charter the, 492, 640, 693, 694, 880, 889
Southern Kentucky, act to amend act incorporating the, 858, 863, 885, 893
Southern Pacific, resolutions relative.to_.···-···--······-·········-···-· 348,·392
Railroads and Turnpikes, bill to .extend State aid.to ..•. .... _···-·-··-···-·····,··· 2•15, '687
Railroad, Williamsburg, Cumberland River, and T ennessee, act to amend charter of the, 4ll,
'

a

joint
of 1'
of 11
Restaurant, petit
Reufer, Cllnrles
Revenue-see M
Revised Statntel

435, 530, 607

I

·
- see Town, Louisvif!e·
·
Rapier, Nicholas A., resolution relative to pay of-· ·-----·- -·-···-····~- 610, 6151 810,861
Read, Thos. E., act for the benefit of. __ • __ •.·-·-···--··-" '222, 236, 292, 385, 321, 324, 353
Real E state, infants' and married women's, bill to amend law in relation' to sale of.•...... 241
and Building-sec Association.
Recess, motion that Senate take a·--··-·~-·--· ·····-· -- -·---·- 232, 289, 298, 323, 374, 535
R ed Men, E;entueky-Tribe, No. 4, ImproYed Order of, bill to incoworate the, 157,' 269, 580,
.

•

I

t

747, 839

Winnebago Tribe of, No. 23, bill to incorporate th'e,·-----···-··-··- 651,791,695
Reed's-see Ohape!.
Reese, Lewis M., memorial pra}'ing act for his benefit_··-·-·-··--·-- 242, 320, 826,876,895
Register of Land Office, r(lsponse from, to resolution asking information ·····- -··· ·· 131,181
~egistration of births, deaths, and marriages-· ---·----··--·--··--··----·--·····--···· 29
-see Births, Dea~~s, al\...d Marriages.
Regney, George T., act ·authorizing him to solemnize the rites of mairjmony, 426,466,757,
751, 819

Renfro, James T ., nnd O. P. Herndon, act for the benefit of·-·· ····-- 516, 534, 636, 737, 815
Reruiick, G. W., bill for the benefit oL·--··--···---~·---··--·--· ··-~--····-· 76, 103, 603
Rennick, S. W., act for th!l benel).t of. _'--··--·--·-····-··--·---·---··-· 246,260,605,809
Repl e,x - see Fines.
,
Representation, report of minority of committee on.·-···-··-·-·-···--·-"-··-- 283,284,265
bill to apportion, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 288, 305, 323, 33p, 338, 343, 352,
368, 371, 392, 449, 643, 662, 663, 679, 688, 731, 781, 787, 806, 820
Mr.Bruner's substitute for.·-·····--·--- ··~-·······--······· 3~3, 343,474
act supplemental to an act to apportion ____ 792, 828, 849, 863, 871, 880, 894

bill supplemental to an act, entitled an act supplemental to act to appor·
tion __ ··-···-------··-·····-···-· ·---~--.-· .. ··-·····--·· 873,894
- see Grundy, Thomas S.
.
Representations, false, bill to make persons liable for_··--·------·--··-·····-- 178,193,194
Representntives,-see Senators.
Resolution authorizing Speaker to invite Ministers of Gospel to open session with pruyer .. 7
appointing Charles Campbell and William Pruett Pages_.~-···-··--·· ·- -· · -· 7
adopting rules of last session_ .. ·- •. · --. __ •• ___ -· ••. ·- ..• -· ·-· ·- _··-··--- 7
admitting reporters to floor of Sent:1te_ .•··-··--···-- · · · --··--·-· ··-··,.. -··--

.,_
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290, 368, 413
491, 639, 737,
752, 815, 820
--------- 216
293, 305, 366
---------- 308
I 622, 780, 818
submit the
iunty, 200, 201
103, 149, 366
rest Fork,
, 491, 639, 807
149, 166, 297
I 694, 880, 889
I 863, 885, 893
----- 348,-392
-~ - -- 245, '687
er of the, 411,
435, 530, 607

Resolution authorizing appointment of committee to act in conjunction with House committee to wait on Governor---------,------------------------------------ 7
offered by Mr. Grover, sympathizing with Virginia in the Harper's Ferry affair,
and defining Kentucky's position in regard to Federal matters generally, 194, 195
joint, in reference to the position of Kentucky on the slavery question, &c., 155, 156
of Mr. Bruner, in relation to extension of session of General Assembly _______ 743
of Mr. Bruner, in reference to constitutionality of session beyond sixty days __ 852
Rcsttturant, petition praying liberty to establish, in Morganfield---------------- ---- ---- 117
Reufer, Charles C., act 'fol' the benefit of----- -------------- 86, 97, 114, 381, 554, 715, 766
Revenue-see Muldrough's Hill Turnpike Road.
Revised Statutes, bill directing the purchase of Stanton's edition of, 164, 167, 168, 169, 202,
222, 223, 437, 460, 587
bill declaring Stanton's edition, to be evidence in colll'ts of Kentucky, 158,
415, 482, 528, 589
,
,petition from Fleming praying purchase of Stanton's edition of the.- ---- 161
memorial of R.H. Stanton in regard to----------------------------- 130
bill to amend the, in relation to exemption of property froni sale under
execution _______________:. __ __ _-- -~ -- ____ . __ - ---·- ---- ---- 172, 41 8
resolution requiring Librarian to inform Senate of the number of old
copies of the, now on band ------- - ------------------------ 195,202
resolution requesting Secretary of State to furnish number of persons
entitled to copres of the.---- --------------- ---------- 195, ~04, 205
resolution directing Public Printer to furnish estimate of cost of printing
an edition of 3,000 of the, in the style of Stanton's edition, 195, 205, 206
bill to amend article 2, of the, tit!~ Marital Rights, ll8, 147, 148, 152, 180,
230, 373

I

, 615, 810, 861
321, 324, 353
>L ______ 241
323, 374, 535
157; 269, 580,
747, 839
651, 791, 895

bill to amend article 2, chapter 37, of the, title Executors and Administrators ____ __ _____ ___ _________________ --~_--- ---- •. -- - --- - · -- -

act 'to amend art. 2, chap. 84, of the-------------------------------bill to amend art. 2, chap. 93, of the------- =-----------------------act to amend art. 10 of the, on the subject of ·crimes and punishments ___
bill to amend art, 14, chap. $6, of the ___________________________ ! ___

1 82~, 876, 895

_---- 131, 181
--------- 29

426, 466, 757,
751, 819
636, 737, 815
_ 76, 103, 603
260, 605, 809

283, 284, 285
338, 343, 352,
787, 806, 820
323, 343, 474
871, 880, 894
t to appor----- 87 3, 894

1

178, 193, 194
prayer __

7
7
7
7

I

68
800
157
764
277

act to amend chap. 7, sec. ll, of the---,- - -------- ----,- ---------- 718, 735
, bill to amend chap. 13 of the _______ : ______ • _______ ~------ ---- 266,418
bill to amend chap. 25 of the, title Costs ________________________ 158, 418
bill to amend chap. 26, sec. 1, of the, title·County L evy ---------- 165, 544
bill.to amend chap. 27 of the, title Courts ________________ : __ 68,486, 697
bill to amend chap. 28 of tbe, title Crimes and Punishments, 80, 289, 415, 718
act to au'iend chap. 28, sec. 24, art. 1, of the---------------- 718, 735, 805
bill to a)Dend chap. 28, art. 5, of the, title Burglary __ 72, 106, 107, 221, 244
:ict to amend chap. 36, :u·t. 4, sec. 1, of the, title Execution~ -- 365, 376, 800
bill to amend chap. 47, art. 4, sec.17, of the, title Curtesy and Dower_ __ 172
bill to amend ch;ip. 48, of the ____________ ---- ----- ~--- 740, 865, 885, 897
act to amend chap. 68 of the--------------------- 630, 649, 794, 881, 889
net to amend chap. 84, llrt. 2, of the---------------------------- 610, 621
bj_U to amend chap. 86 of the.---- ~--- --- 172, 507, 718, 735, 754, 811, 821
act to amend chap. 107 of the,-title Witnesses---~-- 718, 735, 794, 880, 890
bill to amend chap. 103 of the.-----------------'-- 172, 417, 718, 753, 811
act to amend sec. 3, art. 3, chap. 91, of the, on the subject of Coroners, 96,
114, 416, 667, 685, 763
bill to amend sec. 4, art. 18, chap. 35, of the, title Executions, 157,
bill to repeal portion of sec. 5, :u·t. 2, chap. 83, of the- ------·----642
·
'
bill to amend sec. 5, chap.21, of the- ,- --------------------bill to amend sec. 5, art. 21, chap. 27, of the------------·---------

17!l,
397,
825
'
617,

424
615
895
6
87
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Revised Statutes, bill to repeal a portion of sec. 5, art. 2, chap. 28, of the, which imposes a
tax for certain licenses ------------------------------------ ---- 277
act to amend sec. 5, chap. 57, of the--··-----·-- --- ---- ------ 718,735, 805
bill to amend sec. 10, chap. 13, of the, title Change of Venue, 125,425, 507,
718, 864
bill to am~nd sec.11, chap. 7, of the _______________________ 820,879,889
bill to amend sec. 11, chap. 42, of the,-title Gaming, 101, 417, 635, 827, 858,

-~
bill toI amend sec. 12, art. 8, chap. 83, of the, tible Rev;enuc and Taxation-----------------------·--·---- ------------ 241,415,886,897
bill to amend s~c. 19, art. 12, of.the, title Election , ________ __ , ____ 67,418
bill to amend sec. 11, chap. 30, of the----- -----~- ------------------- 277
bill to amend secs. 31 and 32, chap.106, of the _________________ ______ 418
act to repeal part of sec. 32, art. 2, chap. 37, of the ______________ 771,870
bill to amend secs. 48, 81, 82,and 224, of the ________________________ 174
bill to repeal in part sec. 52 of the ___________________________ ___ ____ 265
-see Secretary of State.
Ripe, Jacob, bill for the benefit of ____________ --,- _______ . ________ 487, 696, 732, 842, 860
Richardson, Thomas H ., bill for the benefit of_ _____________________ _:____ ~------------- 5Sll
Richmond-see Town.
•
and Barnes' Mill-see Roads, Turnpike.
· _and Big Hill-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Lancaster-see R6nds, Turnpike.
and Lexington-see Roads, Tumpike.
Otter Creek, and Boonesboro-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Tate's Creek-see Roads, Tumpike,
and Tate's Creek Ridge-see Roads, Turnpike.
Union Meeting-House, and Kentucky River-see Roads, Turnpike.
River, ~icking, act to improv'e the ____________ _______ ___ _____ _____ 609,620,653,841,861
--.:..See Ronds, T11mpike.
Roads, act exempting certain hn.nds from working on, in Madison, Green, Taylor, Mercer,
Fleming, and Nelson counties ___________._______________ ___ ______________ : 473
act to exempt qertain hands from working on, in ,Madison, Green, Mercer, Flem·
ing, and Nelson counties-~--------------------'---- ------- 429,433,440,517
act provi!iing for opening a, from the. London and Sublimity, to lhe Somerset and
J acksboro- ---------------- ~- ---------------~-------- 482,491,650,780,818
and highways, \_11 Can-oil 1md Trimble counties, act to keep 'in repair the, 425, 434, 593,
678
in Boon.e, ac~ prescri!iing mode 0f opening ______:: · - -- --~-- ------- 78, 95,108,159
in Carter, act to change la,v in relation to warrnnls ·against persons for failing to
work on _______________________________________ --~--- 128, 181, 416, 594, 678
Company, Louisville and Ca,ne Run Plan](, act for the benefit of, 321, 327, 713,722,746
Owensboro and Panther Creek Plank, act to amend clmr.ter of the, 426, 466,
.
640, 737, 815
jn Gallatin, act to regulate the working of__ : __ __ ___ _________ 4~7, 435,531, 608, 715
act supplemental.to act regulating the w'orldng of,_________ 589, 596, 764
Henderson and Heba.rclsville Plank and Gravel, act for the benefit of the, 46~, 1167, 65],
751, 817
in Henderson and Hopkins, ·act prescribing mode of opening and working, 428, 436,
531, 609
in Jefferson, bill authorizin~ the closing pf cerfai'.n _____________________________ 1~
laws, bill to amend the ___________________________________________________ __
petition .praying change in the, of the Commonwealth _________ ·----------- 200
of Breckinridge, act to change the_. __________________ 483, 490, 548, 669, 76~
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__ __ _______ 484, 491, 548, 666,
Road . law of Campbe ll, act to amend the _____ _________
__ 656, 690, 793, 880, 889
of Greenup and Lewis, act to amend act in regard to the
463,468 ,502,59 4, 890
----------------------r
of Kenton, act to amend tbe__________ 745, 755, 878, 892
leading from Union to Rabbit Hnsb, act in relation to the
------·- -------- --- 746, 890
Louisvill e Cane Run, act for the benefit of----- -------charter of the __ 512, 539, 696
Company, Louisvil le and Cane Run Plank, bill to amend
the, 428, 436, 531,
Louisvil le and Shepher dsville Plan,k, nat for the benefit of

.

607

_ 101, 286, 717, 839, 862
in McLean , bill to change ,mo.de of working _________ ________
9
-"------ -------- ---in Montgom ery, bill to regulate work on _ ________ ___·------the
to
county,
Lewis
in
branch,
Scott's
of
mouth
the
new, 11ct to establish a, from
649, 689, 779, 818
State road, in Carter county_________ _____ __ ___ 629, 645,
____ ___ 212, 233, 404
in Fleming and Lewi's, net 'to repeal act concerrring ____ _____
to a, 630, 649, 683,
in L ewis and Carter counties , act to amend iln act in• relation

.

_

779, 818

relation to, 828, 858,
in Lewis and Fleming , act to amE!nd and revive an act in

880, 889
_________ _ 434, 593, 67,9
in Oldham, act inilicatin g mode of worki11g _ _____________ : __
___________________ 117
petition praying leave to support, by taxation ________________
le. to Providence, 117,
Caseyvil
l'rom
nt,
petition praying the establish ment of a vermane
337, 377, 394, 480
.,, ____ 410, 435, 593, 679, 765
public, in Logan, net tq improYe the ___________________
542, 555, 713
net to amend act to improve the __ ___________________
665, 762
435,
410,
___
,
_______
____
in Todd county, net to tmprove the ________
es, 337,
counti
Carter
:ind
Spencer,
Union
in
working,
of
mode
act to prescrib e
375, 488, 84-1
____________ 158, 864, 898
River, of Jefferson , bill to inc~rpor ate tbe ________________
_______________________ 117
State, petition praying incorpor ation of. ________________
105, 123, 270, 366
act to aQthoriz(l Cnllowq,y county court to change the .. ______
__ 497, 510, 640, 779, 818
Mayfield
to
s
Columbu
from
leading
the,
ng
concerni
act
,
229, 237, 424, 685, 7fr4
net to disconti nue ihe, from Covingto n to G eorgetow n __
i __ 411, 435, 530, 607
net to change the, leading from Glasgow to Greensb urg __
ioner to locate
from Greenvi lle to B'owling-Green, act to appoint a. commiss
327, 538, 715, 764
321,
-----~the---- -------- -------- -------- -------____ 235, 368, 41:1
act to establish a, from HoJ?kins"!ille to Paducah ____ : ________
to Puducab, 196, 211,
bill to appoint a reviewer ,0n the, leading from Hopkins ville
286,' 290, 337, 393, 448
__ __ __ .,.__________ 81•
,r in L,aurel, bill to establish .a. __________________________
___ _______ _____ 358
________
______
act to cbange the ________
in Marion county,

96, 115, 287, 367, 412
act authoriz. ing Marshal l county court to change the---- river, Muhlenpetition praying the opening of a, from the mouth of Muddy
-------- --- 184
----'-----countrLyon
in
depot,
burg county, to railroad
---- 638, 825, 1!75, 894
bill to establish a, from mout.h of Muddy river to Volney
65, 79, 142, 203
in Owen, bill authoriz ing county court to,chnng e the __ : ________
,307, 366
208,287
129,
______
Fer1·y
Eggnor's
to
Paducah
from
he,
act to cbange_t
376, 413
289,
235,
211,
.________
__
j\iurray
to
act to establish a,, from Paducah
____ 376, 639, 714, 766
in Union, act authoriz ing change of the ________________
improve the, 141, 234, 290, 367,
Straube Mill, act autboriz in"' county court of Bracken to
~3
'

0

-see Town.
the foll9wing:
Roads, Turnpik!l, acts, &c., concerni ng____
____ _______ : __ _______________ 696,734 ,844,86 1
• 1 Alexand ria ________
,548,71 4,767
Alexand ria and Flag Spring.- -- --- --- -----+- ---- 484,491
287, 336, 3C8, 412
Alexand ria and Tibbatts ' Cross.Ro ads __ ___ ____ 78, 103,

952

INDEX.

Roads, Turnpike, nds, &c., concerning the following:
1
Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown _____ ____________ _____ 637,876,895

Roads, Turnpike

Ball's Bra:ich ----- ---------- -- ------,- --------- 463,468,650,750,817
Bard,stown ___ •- __ __ ___ . ____ -- ______ -~--- : __ -- __ _____ ___ ____ ______ 685·
Bardstown,andBloomfield ________________ _: ________________ 631,644,846
Bardstown and Chaplintown ___ ____ __-______ __ ___ ._ 516,534,650,736 ~14
Bardstown and Fairfield.----- ~- -- ___ _: _______________ 410,434, 447~ 763
Bei,.rgrass ________________________________________ ·__ 638,864,886,898
Benson----------------------------------- 426, 466, 639, 700 780 819
Big Spring and Brandenburg ________ _________________ 410,436'. 685'. 764
Big Spring and West Point_ ____ ___ __________ --------- ---- 745,755,846
Bloomfield and Springfield _____ ______ ___ ____ _._____ 26'5, 5ill, 609,664,746
Bloomfield and Taylorsville. _________ ___ ______ ___ 483, 490, 640,780,817
Bowli,ug-Green and Trinity Church ___________ _, _______ 21:!8, 325,638,844
Bryant's Station_, ________ ____ __________________ 212,235,287,307,366
Bryantsville and Boyte' County _____________ , _________ 631,645,736,824
Bryantsville and Cane Run ____________ _______ ___ 129, 207, 290, 36q, 413
Buck Creek nnd Paint Lick _________________ _, ____ 100, 286,481,692,655
, Bullskin and- J:,ouisville --·-- "·=--- -- -------- "-------- 482, 490, 595, 678
Cadiz and Cerulean Spring• . : __ ___ _._L _ __________ 285,485, 481, 591, 655
Campbell and Pendleton ________________________ 676, 691, 79;!, 880,890
CaneyYille and Cloverport_ ____________________ ~-----·--------- 581,597
Cartright's Creek ____________________________ : ___________ 609,664,746
Cartwright Creek and Beechlnnd ______________________ _________ 265, 581
Caseyville and Cloverport __ _____________ ___________ ___ • __ ~-- -- 738,814
Catlettsblll'g --------------------- ----------- --- ------------·-··· 81~
Cedar Creek and Hall's Gar.>-------~-- ------'---- --':: _'__ 428, 433, 665, 761
CentreYille and Jacksonville ____ _.________________________ 62, 75,244,289
Cht·istian Coun~y and Clarksville~--~------·-____ ,_ _________ 742, 839,863
• Clark's Run and Salt Rive1•___________ : __________ 125, 285, 481,528,588
Coffey's Mi11 and Somerset ----------------- -- ~-- -498, 510,651,752,820
Coibyville_. _______________________ ____________ 322, 326', 512,739,816
ColemansY ille and Williamstown----------- ---- -- 428, 465, 639,739,816
Concord and Hillsboro_. _____ ,---. _____
410
Concord and Tolesboro _________________________ -,--- ____ 434,593,679
Cpvfo-gton and Dec6ursey Creek _______,__________ _ 463,468,639,752,817
Col'ington and T aylor's MilL,-----~--------~---- 493, 637, 696, 753, 812
Cox's Creek and Samuel's Depot _______ ________ : ______ 631, 644,750,819
Crab Orchard Fork of the Wilderness __________ ________ ____ 321,- 327, 365
Danville, Dix River, hnd L!i.ncaster, 427, 434, 557 1 575, 594, 612, 677, 734
Danville and Pleasant Hill----------------~-------'-.:- 411, _434, 530,607
Dry Ridge ______ _____________ ,,_ ____,_____________ 129, 207, 290,367,479
Eliznville and Mouth of Fleming ______________________ ____ !___) _____ 293
,~ li zaville ancl"Pleasaut Mills ____ _________________ 300,461,463,529,588
Eminence and Bethlehem--~----------- ---- ----------- 631,643,736,813
Eminence and SbelbyYille ____________________ '. ____ ___ 175,286,393,448
Estill Station and Speeowell. _________ _____ ___________ . 482, 491, 650, 806
Fairfield and Cox's 'Creek _____ __:_._________ ___ ___· ____ 410,434,530,608
Farmers' __________________ ___ ___ : ________ : ____ 200,235,290,367,412
Fern Creek - ~- ---- - - --------- ~-- --" ·-- · __ ______ 141,233,290,367,413
Flat Rock and Brush Creek _______ :_~ --------- ~--- --- 329,408,480, 656
Flat Rock ,and Jackson town ______ __ ~- ____ ~- _____ -:_ ______ -~. ·-- -- ---- 374
7
Flemi'ng and ,Ellizaville ____ -~ ________________
__ . ____________ _. ____ - l 74
Flemingsburg and Elizayille _____________________ . f84, 403, 790, 839, 895

---=-·-_____ -,"-____________

I
r-

INDEX.

:
Roads, Turnpike, acts, &c., concerning the following
_____ 487, '90,83 9,863
Flemingsburg and Upper Blue Licks ______________
- 542, 556, 651 809
Frankf ort and Dorsey . ________________ ------- ------426,46 6,638, 736: 813
______
:
_____
______
__
____
__
y
Midwa
nnd
ort
Frankf
212, 236, 299, 613, 624
Frankf ort and Woodford Landing ________________
__ 630,64 4,841, 1361
Frankl in and Adairsville ___________________________
129, 207, 290, 367, 4-13
_
_______
_______
_______
Mi!L
e
Wallac
nnd
Gm·rnrd
___ ___. _____________ 637
Georgetown and Frankfort_ ___ - --- _--- _. __ • _____
483, 491, 639, 739, 815
173,
------------_
____
rg
Leesbu
Georgetown and
484, 491, 639 737 815
_
_______
_______
rg
Leesbu
nnd
,
Georgetown, Oxford
- 286,48 1: 592: 656 '
Georgetown and Paris- --~--- ------ --- ----·-- -----491,63 9,810, &46
4e4,
--------------ot·---Georg etown andTu rkeyfo
484..,491, 650; 750, &17
GlnRgowand Red Springs ______ .------ ~----- ----·
____ ·-·---- ------ - 65
Glasgow and Rocky Hil I.. -·---- -·---- ---·- __
271, 6:J8, 825, 875, 895
126,
-·-···---___
_______
GlaRgow and Scottsv.ille
332,54 8,864, 875 897
Goshen and Lonisl'ille ________ ___________________
____ . _. ________ 558
Grayson Springs : __ _--- _ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- •• __ .• _______
207, 290, 367, 413
129,
--·------·
Green County and Taylor Count y----483, 492, 841, 861
Green River and Mintonville _____ ___ ______ ·- ••. ______
484, 490, 684, 763
---·-·----·-··---·-Hardinsburg 1md Cloverport
- 129, 208, ·584, 738,81 4
Harmony and Fork ___ ······· --- · ··-·-·· --·--581, 596, 685, 764
Harrodsburg and Cornishville. ___ -----·· ------ ---·--- 631, li4:J, 7:l8, l:H3
______
_______
.•
n
Elkhor
South
and
Ke·ene,
Hnrrod sburg,
483, 490, 640, 841, &61
Hnysvllle nnd Little South Fork .• ·- - ------ ····--- : 403, E65, 86, 893
______
_______
·-·
----··•
-------•
uurters
Hendq
____ 638, 1:-25, 876, !:;96
_______
_______
County
n
Jefferso
and
,
Oldh1tm
Henry,
526, 790, 840, "62
Hillsboro and Wyoming ________ ___________ _-___ -···--·_ 730. 864,88 5, !'97
Hoclgensville_. ____________________________________
212, 2:l6, 270, 368, 413
Hopewell, Bethlehem, and Cliµtonville __________ ___
323, 326, 416, 595, 679
_______
_______
Hopkinsville, Newstead; nnd Linton
542, 639, 715, 764,
492,
483,
467,
425,
___
rdsville
Bradfo
Houstonsville nnd

-- 637, 876, 895
3, 650, 750, 817
· ·------ --- 685·
.. 631, 644, 846
i, 650, 736, tl14
~. 434, 447; 763
3, 864, 886, 898
' , 700, 780, 819
0, 436, 685, 764
- 745, 755, 846
I, 609, 664, 746
,. 640, 780, 817
l, 325, 638, 844
i, 287, 307, 366

, 646, 736, 824

1
,

290, 367, 413

i, 481, 692, 655

1, 490,

595, 678

i, 481, 591, 655
, 79;J, 880, 890

581, 597
664, 746
265, 581
738,814
--- ------- 816
I 433, 665, 761
2, 75, 244, 289
. 742, 839, 863
481, 528, 588
, 651, 752, 820
, 512, 739, 816
, 639, 739, 816
------ --- 410
434, 593, 679
639, 752, 817
696, 753, 812
044, 750, Bl9
321, 327, 365
6)2, -677, 734
•434, 530, 607
290, 367, 479

·----. 609,
----~- -':...

___ ,f _____

293

463, 529,
643, 736,
286, 393,
491, 650,
434, 530,
290, 367,
290, 367,
408, 480,

588
813
448
806
608
412
413
656

-----~- -- 374

-790,-83-9~ !;:

053

810, t'45

771, 857, 879, fi93
Houstonsville and Lebanon ___________________________
426,46 6,618, 780,817
Howard's Creek. ____________________ ___________
482, 491, 650, 739, 815
Hustonville and Coffey'.s.Mill ··--·-- ----·· ·_: _____ 212,23 6,289, :,67, 412
Iron Works . ____________ __ ______________________
_______ 4:l 6, 6651 746
Island Creek and Clarke River_ . _____ ______________
-··-··· ·-- --- 127, 2136
Jacksonville nnd Paris- ------ ------ ---·--- - ---··- 487, 791, 825, 840, 847
J efferson and Brownsboro __________________ .:' 100,
tilO, 620, 806, 845
Jefferson County A,;enue ---- ------- - ;: ______________
819
426,46 6,650, 751, !'41
-·-··----·-···-·-------.
•
River
ky
Kentuc
_____ 745,75 5,
Kiddville ____ _________ _,____________________________
--- 248; 261, 751, 819
Ki~k;ville ____ ------ ------ ~- ------- ------- -··--··
- "-·- 4i0, 497, 592, 655
-·----··---------Clay.nnd
Station
ICiser's
236, 287, 336, 368, 413
Knob Lick_. ________ ______________________ 212,
482, 491, 557, 715, 764
··-·-··;
Lafayette nnd Roaring ~pring ------- --- 638,65 1,717, 753,81 1
·-·--·------·
---·-ville
Shelby
Lagrange and
322, 326, 511, 665, 760
Lancaster and Buckey e. ______________ ________ ___
__________ ___ 745,75 5
L,mcnsterand Crab Orchal'(l_ _____________________

l
r-

129,
Lancas ter and Sugar Creek ____ ------ ------ --··-1261
Leavell Green and Sugar Creek - - ---- · ------ --·-684,
Leesburg -and Connersville _________ 483, 490, 639,
____
Lexington and Frankfort Extens ion. ______________
177,
Lexington and He,·l'io tt Mill .•••• -- · _· ______ 140,

120

(sEN.)

207,
300,
763,
745,
208,

2 7,
462,
791,
755,
287,

307,
530,
804,
878,
367,

366
5~9
889
892
413
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I

Roads, Tw·npike, acts, &.c., concerning the following:
•
Lexington and Richmond .••••• .•. , ••..••••.•...•.....•.•••....•.•. 387
Lexington, Versailles, and Frankfort. .••.•••.•..•• 141, 233, 290, 367 419
Lexington and ':'7inchester .••.••.• ~ .•.....•••.•• •.•••....• 700,825'. 839
Liberty and ~radfordsvill~ .•..••.......... . .•.•.. 483, 490, 640,779,819
Lilas and Newtown •.••••.• ·········· ············:··· 174, 258,300,481 ,
Little Stoner.··········~···························· 515, 5:J3, 794,846
Louisville and Beargrass Creek ••• .•••..•..•...•..• •.. 178, 462, 529, 588
Louisville and E_den Run. , .••..••..•.••.••••••.•..•.••.•. 792,857,878
London, Grundy, Somerset, and Waitsboro ......•. 542, 556, 651,752,820
Louisville, Le~ington, and.Big Sandy ••.....••.•....•.........•.•••• 651
Louisville and Shepherdsyille ..•.... _•••••.• --·· ..•..• 428, 436, 531, 607
Madison Fork ~f the Wilderness .•.•..•.. _.•......•...•. .. .•... 129, 207
)\fammo tb Cave and Ghalk Ridge... •.••... •..•.•....• 483,490,639, 806
Maxville and Perryville .••....••••••.•..•.•.• .. • 517, 534, 619,714,767
Mayslickand Sardis .••••• ........ ~ •. ~ ..••••...• 240,286,462,529,588
Maysvilfe, Washington, Paris, and Lexington •• .... 176, 2H), 824, 839, 862
Midway and Cr!lig's MilL ..••.•..•.•......••.... 515, 534,640,781,819
Midway :md Scott County ..••.••..••..•...•.. . •..••.• 488, 492, 639, 846
Millersburg ......•••.•.. . . .••..••••.•• >·················· ···-· ,· 593
Millersburg and Cane Ridge .....•.•.•..•.•...•.• 126,745,755,878,892
Monticello and Cumberland River ••••• , •••• • .. .......• ,411, 435,530,609
Mortonsville and Lexington ••...•.. 141, 170, 224, 297,'382, 481,528,588
Mortonsville and_ hexington Extension .••••...•.•. 515, 534, 640, 781, 819
Mt. Freedom a.nd Buena Vista ...•.•.•••...•... ~.. 199, 235, 290, 367, 479
Mt. Gilead and Steel's.Run ..• • ••• ~_...••••••.••• ~71, 286, 462,529,588
Mo~nt Sterling and Winchester ..•• ·~···· ···· ············· ······· 622
Muhlenburg .•••.•....••••..•••....•.•.... _, •........• ··-·· ..•.•.. 65~
Mulberry ...•. ..•.••. ••.• ,...••... ...•• , ••.•••••.••.•.... 175,456,481
Muldrough's"Hill ...•...•.•...•........••...••..•.•• 441, 467,638,657
Muldi:opgh'.s Hill, C'.1mpbellsville, and Columbia ...•.•.• 697, 734, 844, 860
Munday's Landing and Harrodsburg•...•.• .•. ..•..•... 410, 436, 685,164
Murphysville, ...•.•....•..... ·· ··-·· ·'·r········ 329 1 414,482 ,529,588
New Castle and Smithfie\d_ : .•..•.•••.. r··,·· ···· 141, 233, 29_9, 460, 677
Newport and Licking ..•.•.••....•.••••.•••_•• . .•• 515,533,793,877,889
Newstead •..•..•.•..•...•...•.•••....•......•. 322,326,424,595,678
Nicholasville and Jessamine .......... •...•••........• 412, 434,530,608
Nicholnsville and Tate's Creek••..•...• ....•..• •• .... 46~, 468, 640, 846
North Middletown a'nd Mount Sterling ..... .•.. -.. 200, 2.'35, 290, 367, 413
North Mid.dletown and Winchester ..••... ...• .. ~. 514, 533, 556, 610, 679
Office .•• •••. : •.•..... •.•.• .•.••. •. ... 2... ,. .~ .. 483, 492, 639, 810, 845
Old Frankfort Continurrtion .. -·········-·· ·····.- : 1'11 1 233, 290, 367, 412
Old Frankfort . ..•..•.••••• ·-··········· ~·· ··-· 383, 400, 604, 808, 843
·Old State Road !!-nd Jlipple Creek .. ·-· ··~·· ····· ·-···· 463, 468,798,890
Owenton nnd Gratz .•.•......••• , .• : ..•... •...••.. .•. 629, 643,. 75l, 819
Owenton and Stamping-Ground • .....••,. •...•...• ..•.• • 558, 629,644,846
Owingsville, Bald E,igle, and SharpsbnrLi: ..•••. ... •.. _.• 484, ·490, 685, 763
Owingsville and Montgomery . .•.•.•.•..•...•..••.•...•...• •• . ••• .• 412
Owingsville and Mount Sterling •• .••.. ~ ·-·· 436, 515, 533, 763, 794, 846
Ox.ford and Newtown .• ·-···-······ ············· 157, 286, 484,529,589
Oxford an(J Turkeyfoot..•...•••.••.•.•...•. • .. ,. 483, 491,639,810,845
Paddy's Rnn ••.•.•• - ............'.' • ..••••.•.••..••• 632, 645,736,814
Paducah and Lovelacev\Jle ···r··'- ······· ~··· ·· ····--·· 429, 436, 667, 762
iPaint Lick and Coffer Creek···· ··· ····-········ ·· 173, 2135; 481,592,655

,.,

...

Ronda, Turnpike, ,

•\

·- •. . ••••• 387
, 290, 367, 412
- 700, 825, 839
, 640, 779, 819
, 258, 300, 481
, 5:33, 794, 846.
, 462, 529, 588
- 792, 857, 878
, 651, 752, 820
· ···-··-- - 651
, 436, 531, 607
.. --- 129, 207
, 490, 639, 806
, 619, 714, 767
, 462, 529, 588
, 824, 839, 862
640, 781, 819
, 492, 639, 646
·-·----- -- 593
I 755, 878, 892
, 435, 530, 609
. 481, 528, 588
640, 781, 819
, 290, 367, 479
, 462, 529, 588
---··- ··· 622
,-- ----·- - 655
175, 456, 481
1 467, 638, 657
. 734, 844, 860
43 6, 685, 764
I 482, 529, 588
, 29,9, 460, 677
793, 877, 889
424, 595, 678
434, 530, 608
468, 640, 846
290, 367, 413
556, 610, 679·
639, 810, 845
, 290, 367, 412
604, 808, 843
468, 798, 890
643,, 751, 819
629, 64 4, 846
.'490, 685, 763
·-······ · 412
763, 794, 846
484, 529, 589
639, 810, 845
645, 786, 814
436, 667, 762
481, 592, 655
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Ronde, Turnpike, acts, &c., concerning the "following:
745, 755, 806
Paint Lick and Wallace Mill. _____ ·-- ---··-- ______________
336,368 ,413
,299,
156,234
------····
------Paris .ind Bethleh em---638, 714, 767
Paris and Clintonville ______ _____ .. ··'--·-- ---·--- 288, 325,
235, 604, 667
212,
----------·-------d·---··
Bedfor
and
Paris, Hume,
, 655
481,591
--···--·----·-·
----Paris and Jacksonville. ·-- · --··---1,211,2 23,288
)?11ris nnd Towns end·--- ·---·--- ·---·--· ·- ·····- 100,13
481, 592, 655
Paris, Winche ster, and Kentucky RiYer ------- ·--- 157, 308,
645,751 ,820
631,
----------··-··--___
________
ParksYille .• ________ :
433, 531, 608
r428,
··-···
····
·
·
--·---·
------·------,.Well··
Peyton's
511, 666, 761
326,
323,
·········
-··~-·County
Pine Grove and Bourbon
651, 751, 817
Pl easant Hill and Jessami ne_ •. •..•.•. ........ ..• 483, 492,
,780, 818
656,651
542,
-·
··--···
··-····
··-···_··-···-.Pulaski County
820, 844
752,
645,
640,
632,
261,
248,
-'·--·
Richmond aud Barnes' •Mill··
6,270,3 07,366
Richmond and Big Hill.._. ~••• .•.• .• -··--·· ····- 212,23
511, 666, 762
Richmond and Lancaster .•..... ... · · -··-- · .. ---·- 322, 326,
414, 547, 816
Richmond and Lexington··-· ·-····- ······-, 199, 204, 294,
664, 679, 760
Richmond, Otter Creek, and Boonesboro .. 41l, 434; 516, 532,
480; 530, 60T
435,
411,
393,
290,
233,
141,
~
..
Creek
Tate's
Richmond and
,880, 890
Riehmond and T.ite's Greek Ridge ...•.• ... ·-·· ··· 676, "691,793
433, 665, 761
42~,
..
Rive~
y
Kentuck
and
-House,
Meeting
Union
nd,
R'.chmo
···-···· ··· 557
River_ ······-·· ·--· · - ···-r·· -···-··' -·· ·-···-- "······650, 751, 816
492,
483,
-··-·
··············
Spririg
Big
and
Hiwen
Rock
468, 640, 807
463,
···--··-······Station
n's
Ruddie' s Mills and Shawha
825, 876, E96
Russellville and Elkton ··-···-· --··-··· ~·-·-·· ·-- · ·· · 173,
,337,39 3,448
125,286
····-·
-·····--··
•••.••
FPanklin
attd
ille
Russellv
864, 875, 894
Russellville and Greenv ille-·-·· ·· ···-·-·· -····-·· 173, 638,
... ··-· ···- 483
Russellville and bwensb oro. ·-···-· ··- - ··--··- · .... ··-· ~
825, 875, E96
Russellville and Springf ield·- ··-···- ····· · ·~·-··· 329, 638,
825, 876, 895
Russellville and Tennessee --··-··· ····- -·---·· -· 637, 650,
463,468 , 599
············-··
·····-··
···-····
ood.·Salvisa and Kirkw
639, 780, 818
Shelby" ille and llenson ___ ·- ···-···- ···-"·· ····-- 483, 490,
1,528,5 88
Shelbyville and Emi"nence ······- ······· ···· 175,286 ,337,48
4, 811
,717,75
174,603
··
····'·:
..•
.
•.••...
..
Eden_
Sholb_v and Mount
630, 644, 752
Sherburn, Pittsbur g, a~d Owingsv ille_ ••• .,.-··-· ··-··-- ···-·
-··- · 591, 655
Silas and Newtow·n..• _ •• • ··-· ··-· .. ···· ··-· •. ······-- ···
644, 780, 818
630,
···---·--···
••
Line
County
Simp~n County and Logan
490, 595, ·577
Simpsonville n!ld Bullskin .·-··--· •••••. ··-···-'-· .• ··-- 482,
696, 886, 898
Smithfield and She'lby Cot1nty ··-, •• •..•• • -·- .. ••. 346, 603,
· •• -· ·- 68
····-.
••.•.
.••••••
__
..•
:
Smysers town ··- .. ·-. ··-. · ·- ·-· ·-.
487, 593, 654
Spencer, Bullitt, and Jefferson County .·--·-- - · ·-·· ··- ·· ··-·
639, 780, 818
Spencer and Nelson Cot1nt y.·-···· ·····-- · ·-· ·--· 258, 262,
9, 714, 767
Springfield and nradfordsvillc ··-····· ··- ···-· 265,517 ,534,61
534, 619, 737, 816
517,
·-···
·
..•.
..•
rg
Willisbu
and
,
Maxville
ld,
Springfie
286, 307, 366
Stanford and Hn.11's Gap.·- ·-·--··· -······- · ····- 105, 123,
639, 780, 891
Stanford, Hamilto n's Ford, and Lancas ter-··-· ··-· 463, 468,
531, 607
479,
433,
428,
367,
290,
233,
140,
•...
ille.Hustonv
Stnnfor<l' and
887,898
···
Tate's Creek ·····-·· ········ ·······- ······ ·-····· ··-····
, 656
481,592
68,270,
······
·······
·······
·-·····
.
.•.•.
Tuylor~g Mill.._
457
····--···
·····-········
Taylorsl"ille to the Bardstown •. - •. ~·······
,473,66 5,761
T:iylorsville and Mount Eden ---···- ··· ·······- i... 258,262
487,593 , 655
Taylorsville and Spencer County ••••..• .• : .· -······· ·· ····
644,750 ,819
Todd County •. · ··-····· -·--··-.·-···-· ·-··-·- ---; ••.- 630,
630, 643, 846
···-~--·-··
·-··
••
~·····-··burg·-Orange
and
ro
Tolcsbo
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Ronds, Turnpike, nets, &c., concerning the followin g :
Tuckahoe Ridge ____ -- -- -- -- ---- - -------- ---- - - -- 173, 285, 481, 528, 588
Upper Blue Li cks nnd Moorefield _________________ 572, 864, 872, R86, 897
Yerona,md Mornin gview _______________ __ _______ 482,491,640,75 1,817
Versailles and Anderson, _________ ---------- ------ -------- 719,734,807
Walnut Flat and Cox's Gap _____________ ___ ___ -- 484,491,650,75 2,817
Warsaw ______________ __ ___ _____ : ____ _____ 141,233,287,3 36,368,413
Waynesburg ___ _____ , _________________, _________ __ __ _. 629, 644; '752,820
W estport _____ _________________ , ________________ 293,301,462,52 9,587
Wilderness ________ ____ _ 210,517,534,5 56,602,654,71 5,764,842,860
Wil'derness n,nd Cumberland Gap _______ __ __ _a ____ ___ _ 428, 4:l6, 531,607
Winchester and Irvin e- - -------------- - -- ------- 12R, 182,290,367,413
Winchester and K entucky River __ :_: ____________ 160,235,290,36 7,413
Winchester and Lexington ___ ______ _______ ____ ____________ 482,491,653
Winchester and Mount Sterling, 257,262, 288, 3.25, 651, 751, 808, 817, 827,
843, 857, 893
Winchest-er and Muddy Creek _ __ __ _________ 128, ·182, 299, 336, 419, 480
Winchester and Red River Iron Works ____________ 128, 201, 270, 367, 413
net to amend act incorpor,tting cert,tin, in Montgomery county, 105, 123, 270,
367, ~84, 412, 481, 528, 588
net relating to dividends of----------- - ----------- --------------- -- 175
act to authorize Clarke count,y to subscribe stock in._--· _____ 128, 182, 387
act to su1Tender a portiori of the, in Simpson county , 483, 492, 650,808, 846
net for the benefit of ___ __ ; ____-___ _____ ____ ______ 49H, 510,650,738,81 5
net to prevent making break ers on, in Mercer, Anderson, Franklin, Jessamine, Boyle, Lincoln, and G:trrnrd counties _ ____ -- ---- 632, 719, 861
and Railroads,. bill to extend State aid to __ ______ __ ------ ------------ 687
bill to repeal so much of net to prevent making brQakers on, as relates to
Franklin county __ __ ___________________________ ____ ____ : ______ 795
bill to empower Bourbon county to make snbscriptiob to stock of1 62, 75,

211, 223

bill to incorporate the, from the Versailles and Nicholas, to the Fmnkfort,
Lexington, and Versailles ________________________ 16/i, 221,244,289
in Harrison, act for the benefit ofcertuin _____ _ 247,259,651,75 2,817,843
- see Courts, County.
Roaring Spring-see Lodge.
Robb, Joseph, act for the benefit of the 11dministrators of ___ , ____ ____ 322, 327, 415, 595, 678
Roberts, John J ., resolution for the benefit of. __ • _________ _________ . _____ --- _ 826, 854, 898
1·esolution granting pity for services to committee on Enrollments_ .. ---- 805
resolution returning thanks to, for faithful services us Enrolling Clerk ___ 883
,· _ ·
Robinson Academy-see Academy.
Rochestei~see Lodge.
Rockcastle river, act to remove obstl·uctions in _____ ___ __ ______ ·--- - ------- ~- 248,261,277
.
Rock Haven and Big Spring-see Roads, TurPpike.
Roll, call of. ________ ___________ __ .• ___________ ____ _______________________ .•.• ____ 358
Romans, William, act for the benefit oL ________________ -- --- - ~- ____________ 237, .568, 677
Rough Creek•Navigatio n and Munufocturing Company-see Navigu.tion and Mnnufacturing Company.
Rough and Ready-:;;ee Town.
Rovers, Independent Kentu,cky, act to incorporate the·---------' ---s·--- ------ 771,794,841
Rowland, James, net for the benefit of_ ________ ,, __ __________ __ ________ 516, !'i32, 596,679
l_loyal Arch Chapter, Mayfield, No. 69, act to incorporate __________ ~ ----- 632,645,751,82 0
Royal Lodge-see Lodge.
Ruddie's Mills ;tnd Shawhan's--Sta tion-see Roads, Turnpike.

Rumsey- see To•
Russellvill e- Eee
and E
nnd P
and G
nnd (]
and C
and S
and 1
Sacramento-see

- Sc~

Salary-see Sup,
Sales, judicinl, n
Sallee, Willinm
Salute, rcsolutio

Salvis11 an(] Kir~
Sample, act to p

- seP PE
Sanders, J. D. a
Sandford, A., bj
Sanford T. W .,
Sandin, John . nj
Savings Bai1kInstituti

Saw-logs nnd 1~
S~hiller-!'ee L,
Schlicder, G., 11
School, A•pen I
nm! Ser
for idio
in E, til
free, m,
fund, a1
fond, bi
f'u nd, a
hou-e,
law, nc
l\I tdiso
Mn.xwe
inNich
public
sta tem
St_.te ~
system
trn :::te

'W :1 lnu
Whi t!

- Ste(

- see 1
- Ece l
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, 481, 528, 588
, 872, 886, 89V
, 641), 751, 817
7l 9, 734, 807
, 650, 752, 817
, 336, 368, 413
! 644; 752, 820
, 462, 529, 587
, 764, 842, 860
, 4:J6, 531, 607
, 290, 367, 413
, 290, 367, 413
- 482, 491, 653
808, 817, 827,
843, 857, 893
, 336, 419, 480
I 270, 367, 413
, 105, 123, 270,
, 481, 528, 588
--· ·------ 175
. l 28, 182, 387
I 651) r 808, 846
., 650, 738, 815
111klin, Jes_ 632, 719, 861
---- ------ 687
:s relates to
- -~-- ---- 795
.ock of1 62, 75,
211, 223
l Frankfort,
I, 221, 244, 289
, 752, 817, 843

I 415, 595, 678
_ 826, 854, 898
nts_. _____ 805
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_ 248, 261, 277
----·-- --- 358
_ 237, _568, 677
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_ 771, 794, 841
i, 532, 596, 679
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Rumsey -sec Town.
Russellv ille-see Town.
and Elkton- see Roads, Turnpike.
nod Fr,mklin.:_gee Roads, Turnpik e.
and G,·eenv ille-see Roads, Turppik e.
nnd OwettR boro-se e Railroa d Company.
and Owen~boro-see Roads, Turnpi ke.,
and Spl'll1gfield- see Roads, Turnpik e.
•)
and T ennesse e--!'ee Roads, Turnpike.
'
Sacramento-see Lod~e.
- Sci) T own.
Salary-s ee Superintendent of Public Instruction.
L ouisville __ _______ 631 , 643, 736, 816
Sales, judicial, act concernfog, in J elfe1·8011 county and
______ ___ __ __ ., __ 462,46 7, 880, 890
Sallee, Willinm A., net for the benefit oL. __ __ _____ ____
fired on 9th January, 175, li6, 178,
be
to
a,
cause
Salute, resolution authori zing Governor to
187, 249
Snlvisa am;] Kirkwood- ~ee Ronds, 'Turnpike.
ndise by, without license, 827, 870,
Sample, act to punish persons who sell goods and mercha
879, 895
--;;ep Pedd lers.
Green river __
Sanders, J. D. ac t authorizing him to ·build a fish drim across
---- ------------------·---Snnrlford , A., bill fo r the benefit of. ___
------- ----- ---- 21i5,
Sanford T. W ., bill fo r the benefit of- -- - -- --~--___________ ______
Sandin, Juh11, net for th cr benefit of ________ _____ __ ____

425, 4:J/i, 531, 608
265,71 2,875,8 96
712, f164, 875,89 6
826, 857,884,893

Savings Baiik- see Biu1k.
the __ _______ ______ 493
In titutiou, Mechanics', of McCracken county, oill to charter
_ 44'1, 4M; 499, 656
_____
the
rate
incorpo
to
bill
nts',
Mercha
and
s'
· Farmer
64, 47!, 472, 656
____
__
_
_______
__
___
_____
the
h
est,iblis
billto
Prid ucah,
---- ·--- 439
______
•
_
___
••
of ______
Saw-logs and lumber, floating, bill to protect the owners
Schiller -;:ee Lod:;e.
- --- -·----- ------·- .863, 884, 893
Schlicder, G., ,,er. for the benefi,t of---- ------ -- -- - ------____ _ --- ------- --- --- - -- 504
the.
rate
incorpo
to
net
,
Femrile
School, A-11en Gro1·e M;le and
__ _____ ______ ~--- --- 67
______
_______
_______
__
__
.•
ing
concern
ll
and Seminaries, bi
___ ------- --- 80, 120
_______
for idiotic nnd imbecile children, bill to estub lish _______
,__ 463, 468, 769, 846
___
__
_______
oL
benefit
the
for
net
reperil
to
in Estill count.v, 11ct
•. __ __ _ •. __ ---- - 177
_
_______
__
_
_______
_____
g
hin
establi~
free, memori al praying act
------- ---- ·"·---- ----- 17
fnnd, amount s receil•ed and expen ded--- ------- ------- ________ /i98, 864, 874, 89~
fond, bill for the benefit of the ___ , __ _____ ______________
the ____ 676, 690, 794, 878, 893
fund, act in rela•ion to gifts, donrttions, and devises to
____ ·--J-- ---~-- ---- ·--- ll7
_
_______
sell
to
law
a
for
p·etition
hou-e, B1·anrly Spring,
787, 825, 1:127, 863, F69, 875
776,
759,
___
_
_______
_____
law, net t,o ,tmend the _______
____ 498, 509, 76,847
____
_______
111 ,dison Female, net for the ee nefit of the _______
-- -- - ------- --- 265
___
___
_____
the
charter
to
bill
M,1.xwell Male und Female High,
______ _____ 631, 649, 800
inNicholris, act for the be.nefit of_ ._______________ _______
to, 212, 236, 3 5, 504, 676
public and Academy, in Newpor t, act to revive law relriting
__ ____ ---- - ------- -- 16
_______
______
__
of.
statement of the working of the system
----- . . . .. -- ----- --- 6S
------·----·----_____
a,
hing
establis
St.. te Military, bill
4117, 759, 85 , 880, 888
___
_______
•.
·
-the-·
of
benefit
the
system, common, net for
857, 863, 8d , &'9
---~---·
iru ~tees , act to punish frauds in the election oL-- -----2:,6, 3115, 4r,1, 6011
212,
___
the
rate
incorpo
to
net
High,
Femrile
and
W:1 lnut Hill Male
8, 4LJ7, 592, 656
241,38
_____
______
_______
the
h
establis
billto
Whitley County High,
- ..ee Commi~sioner . .._
- see Fines nod Forfeitu res.
- see I diot, .
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Scott Female-see Institute.
Scottsville-see Town.
Se11rs, Lindsey W., 11ct to permit him to .peddle in Whitl ey county without license, 517, 632,
'

685, 763

;__ ,
Second Presbytedan-see Church.
Scm·est, James E., act for the benefit of __ _______ __ ____ -- ---- - - ____ 229, 237, 404, 594, 678
Secretary, election of _____________ -~ __ __ . _________________________________________ 4, 6
Assistant, election of ____ • __________ ________l ____ : __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _______ 5
-see Internal Improvement.
of State, bill to increase the· salary of the ____ _______ ______________ _--- ~---- 40!
bill to compensatetbe, for copying laws _____ 542, 555, 713, 731, 844, 860
, Assistant, act for the benefit of the------------------ 631, 645,737,767
- see Governor.
Selby, Ben., resolution authorizing settlement with, as Clerk of the.Senate ______ ' 243, 246, 289
- see Clerk.
Seminary, Aspen Grove Male and .Female, act to incorporate the ______ ____ 96, ll5, 388, 607
Bullitt, net authorizing surviving trnstees to elect associates, 323, 326, 385, 504, 608
Burksville Male and Female, 'bill to •incorporate the ___________________ _. ____ 196
Clay, bill to amend charter of_ __ ~---- ------ -- --- - ------ 328,388,480,528,588
Gordons,·ille, act to incorporate the _______ ________ _____·_ 321, 327, 385,504,608
Judsonian, bill to jncorporatethe _________ ; ____ ~--·----------~ 526, 6i5,"753, 812
Knox County, net for the bcnefi~of_ _____ _, __________ __ __ . 498, 509,598,739,815
Mayfield, and Graves College, act co·nscrning th'e _________ 462, 467, 769 1. 878,891
Mount·Vernon,' act in relation to. _______ ______ ____ : _____ 248,260,524,666, 76ll
Presbyterian Female, of Bow;ling-Green, net to incc,rporate the __ 462~ 467, 769, 841
Company, Whit~sville, p.ct to incorporate the _____ ____________ 632, 645, 780, 818
fund, of Laurel, act further to protect-the.- -------~ ---------- 498, 509, 768, 846
Senate, resolution relative to meeting ancl adjournmeiit"of -------- ~- ------- ____________ 267
call of ___ ____ ________ ________ __ : ____ __ ____ ___________________ 160,264,535,576
floor of, resolution prohibiting persons from entering upon the __ ___ ______________ 251
Senator, U.S .. joint resolution in reference to the election of ______________ 69, 76, 77, 84, ,85
Senators and Representatives, bill to increase- the per diem of ___ _______________________ 402
Sergeant-at Arms, election of·------ - --- -------- --- -- --------- ~------------· --- ---- 5, 6
re;;oluti on instructing the, to ha.vtl locks pnt on'drawers pf Senll.tor, . : __ 127
-see Chinn, M. B.
Session Acts 1857-8, act to repeal, iu part, chap. 586 of the-----------------~-- --- 514,534
Settlement-see Internal Improvement.
Sewers-see '!'own, Louisvitle.
Sewing machines, bill to exempt from execution __________.__________ 199, 225, 505,739,815
Shackleford, fames M., act for the benefit.of_ _____________ _, ___ ____ 297,325,604,807, e43
Shadburn, R. E., act for the -benefit of_ _________________________ ~- 517 1 53:3, 605,780, 819
Shankg, Q. C., bill for the benefit of __ ______ ~---------------------- ---- 31 3, 3 .t:' , :. 58, 763
Sharp, Wm. A. L.B., I.Jill for the benefit of_ _______________________ _________ 7f>t', 840,862
Sha.rpe, J ohn M., and others, petition pra.ying act for their'bencfit_ ___ __ ______ ·_______ ____ 313
Sharpsburg-see Town.
Shaver, B. J., net for the benefit .of_ ______ __ ___ ____ ,,,____________ 76, 103,
Shearer, Samuel , and others, act for the benefit of-------------- - -~- 322,
Sheep, act to. protect, in Je,ssamine county _____________________ ____ 323,
Shields, J. S.-~ee Grace, J. L., & Co.
Shipman, Eliza Jane, net fur the beneiit of~--------------·------ -------Shirley, Crtpt Z.-see Invitation of ,A_ut,horitieS' of Loui sville.
Shelby County Ag1·icultuml and Mechrmic1d-see Association.
Fire lusurance Company-see Insurance Compauy.
and Muunt Eden-see Roads, Turnpike.

..

132, 150,257,298
:327, 4t9, r,95, 6i8
32ti, ,fi5, 5'.:4, 608
230, 2:l7, 417,679

I·

Shelby-see Dog
Shelbyville-see '
and B
Dcbnt
ancl E
Fema.l
Shenstone, T. A.
Sherburne, Pittsb
Loclgl
Sheriffs of electil
heriffs, resnlutic
act for I

,

:me! oth1
act for I
bill to f
bill fo~
of Spen
circuit 1
acts, &1
Adair_.
Allen
Anders
Bath __
Boon e_
Bourl;lo
Breathi
.Butler_
Caldwe
Casey.
Carter.
~lay- ·
Gritten
Cumbe
Dav ies
E, till
Flemi c
Floyd
Fnlton
Graysc
Green
Hnnco
R ende
_ Henry

Hi ckrr

Hopki
Jeffers
- Jcssan
Johns<
Knox
La,·, e
Laure
L1twre
Lewis
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nse, 517, 632,
685, 763

404, 594, 678
-- -- ---- 4, 5
-- ------ - 5
---~---- 401
731, 844, 860
645, 737, 767
243, 246, 289

115, 388, 607
385, 504, 608
--- ------ 196
480, 528, 588
385, 504, 608
675, ' 753, 812
598, 739, 815
769, 678, 891
524, 666, 769
467, 769, 841
645, 780, 818
509, 768, 846
--------- 267
264, 535i 576
----- ---- 251
76, 77, 84,,85
--- ------ 402
·--- - --- - 5, 6
no.tor,_, __ 127

----- 514, 534

505,
604,
605,
, 32:1,

739, 815
001, e43
780, 819
:.58, 763

751:', s,10, sG2

·----·--- 313

150, 257, 298
1
, 4e9, r,95, 678
, 4115, 5'.)4, 608

, 237, 417, 679

Shelby-see Dogs.
Shelbyville-see Town.
and Benson-se ~ Jloads, Turnpike.
Debating-s ee Club.
and Eminence -see Roads, Turnpike.
Female-=-see College.
891
Shenstone, T. A., act to declare him heir-at-law of Isaac Ackley .. _,_______ 467, 794, 877,
Turnpike.
Roads,
e-see
Owingsvill
and
Sherburne, Pittsburg,
Lodge-see Lodge.
888
Sheriff's of elections, act to compensate for carrying polls to county scats ___ 791, 854, 879,
69
--------------------------,ofpay
the
increase
to
Sheriff's, resnlution to bring tn bill
act for the benefit of, 96, 122, 209, 467, 599, 632, 646, 739, 740, 795, 815, 825, 876,

896

and other collecting officers, act concerning _________ _______ ____ __ ___ 221, 237, 541
,. net for th e benefit of certain and their securiti_es _____________________ 410, 431, 821
bill to provide general law to pay for sumnwning jurors, 100, 151, 696, 725, 754, 813
bill fo~ the benefit of, of McLean county---- ·- ---------- ---------- ---------- 8
of Spencer county, act for the benefit of-------- ---------- ---------- ---- 131, 250
circuit and county courts, bill regulating fees of ---------- --- --------- --- - ---- 493
acts, &c., concerning, in the various counties:
Adair.---- --- - --- -- ---------- ------,---- ---------- ---------- 105, 123, 151, 298
' Allen---- ---------- ---------- ---------- -·--------- ---- 515,532,5 33,716, 765
Anderson __ ---------- ---- -- '.'. ___ _._------- ----- -- ---------- ------- 810, 821, 843
Bath----- ---------- --,-------- -·--------- ---------- -------- 630,646,7 37,746
Boone ____ ---------- ---------- ------ 323, 326,524,7 16,765, 791, 8fi4, 877, 890
Bourbon- --~-------- ----------- ---------------------- --- 172,201, 297, 324, 353
Breathitt- ----------·- ---- -"---·----- - ---------- 426,465, 595, 632, 649,678,8 24
Butler ______________________ -·--.----- -------- - -~ ------ 100, 610, 612, 810, 845
Caldwell --------·-- ----------- --------"- ----- 64, 162, 605, 632, 646,780,81 8
6,594,678
Cas~Y---- --------, ---------- -----•---- -----r- 140,208,4 15,425,46
Carter ______________________· ______ 78, 88, :J22, 404, 416, 487, 595, 678, 685, 763
--- --~]11,y -- - --: ---------- --------- :- - ----- ---------- -- - ------ --

431,712,89 1

Crittenden __ __ _____________ ._ ________ 410,426,43 1, 538,712,71 4, 766,781,81 9
65
Cumberland _____ ___________ - r - _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ __ __ ____ __ ____ _
897
886~-8-91~
864,
828,
712,
(;i03,
431,
410,
Daviess.-~ --- ----~---- ---~----- 265,
8
75
1
Floyd,--- ---------- ----- - -- ·-- 105, 123, 170,203,2 49,383,39 9, 601, ' 808, 843
Fulton--- ----------- ----------- ---- ------ - ------- ----,-----· --·· 222,236,2 92
Grayson- ----------- -------·- ~---, ---------- ------ ~29, 207,287. 406,594, 678
Green ---·- ____________ . ___________·_______________________________ _______ 329
Hancock _____________ : __ _'________________.______ ~--'------- -- 696, 733, 842, 8Gl

:;:;~j;~~==::_-::-=~==--~= _-:==------=----:~==~===--===~~==--~=----_-_-_-_--_-~:-

:4, s:io, ::9

Henderson ---·-------- - ~--------- ---------- - --- 105, 1241 163,203,24 9, 819, 8G5
Henry - - -=- -- -- -- -- ; -; ________ . -.- __- -- __ -~-- ______ . --- _______ 858, 863, 880, 888
Hickman ________·_____ _, _________ 222, 236, 246, 260, 599, 605, 758, 809, 839, 862
Hopkins- ----------- -- --- ;- ------·--- ---------- ------- -- --- 412, 432,684,76 3
Jefferson _____ _, _______________ __ .___________________________ 271,285,3 06,366
- J essamine-- -- ---------- ------ ----- ------'- ---------- ---------- -- 410, 434, 676
Johnson ______,-----.----- ---------- ---------- ---------- - 247, )261, 619,808,84 2
Knox- -- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------- - -------- 230,237,4 89,595, 678
La,·, e-----------------------------------------------=- P3, 512,583,885, 897
Laurel. _____ ;------ ---- --- ~--- -- 129, 207, 24 , 260, 357, 584, 682, 738, 809, 816
---------- ---------- 108, 375, 605, 699, 780, 887, 898
Lflwrence ------ ---------Lewis ____________ '____ ,__ ____________________ ______ _______________ , _______ 608
~
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Sheriffs, acts, &c., concerning, in the various counties:
Lyon_________ ------------------ -- ---------- ---------------- --- -- 377 1 394,480
Marion·---------- -----------.------ ------"---------- -- 493, 683, 865, 885, 897
McCracken ___________________________ 257,262, 632, 644, 726,814,834,860,8 78
McLean --- _---- --- - -- -- -- - - -------. - - ---------------- --- - -------- .• ----- 8
Mercer--------- ------------------ ---------·---·---- ------- 189, 208, 602, e43
Montgomery---- ------------------- --------------- 200, 235, 404, 594,676,780
Morgan ______ 174, 480, 541, 555, 558,'600-, 643, 768, 825, 837, '865, 876, 885, 8!1!
Nichobs ------- ----------------- ---------------- --- --- 229,237,404,594,6 78
Ohio. ___ __ ______________ _: ____________________ 126, 60t763, 828,864,886,897
Owsley ________ -------• ____________________________ -----·-· ·. __ ____ ______ 81
Pendleton------- -------~---------- ----------------~- -- - ---- 393,400,712,844
Perry . _________________________________________________ 248,261,349,394,4 80
Rockcastle ____ ', ____________ 222,230,236,297 ,325,369,394,479 ,489,595,677
Rownn·--------- -------------~---- --·-•------------- -- 105,123, liO, 187,249
Simpson_·_____ . _______ . ______________________ ___________________ _ E57, 878, 892
Spencer-------- ----·-r----------- ··-------------·-- ------- 131,157,188,250
Todd ____________________ , ____ _______________ 258,262,291, 712,763,779,817
65, 169, 746, 810, !:'40, 862
Union----------- ------------------ ---------------Warren ____________ ____________ .____________________________ 630,643,752,820
Washington ______________________ , _____ ________ __ , _____ .265, 456,481,528,588
Wnyne. _________ __ ______________ _______ _________ ____ __ 105, 123,170,224,297
Whitley ____ . ·----------------- ----------------- ---' _____ ________________ 65
Woodford .• ____________________ . ___ . ___ -•. ____________ . _________________ 815

Slaves, bill to rer

bill to SU)
bill to pre
resolutioD

petition o
and free
' inter.
runaway,
-see Joli
Slavery, question
Slave trade, resol
Smith, Alfred, ac
Smith, Gallup &
Smith, G. Clay, E
Smith, Jonathan,
Smith, Mrs. Oph,
Smithfield and SI
Smysertown-see
Snodgrass, David
Soap Company, ~
Society for the ,

Sheriffs-see Fees.
Ship-Building and L~rnber Company, Kentucky, act to amend act incorporating the, 629, 649,
829, 881, 889
Shipman, Eliza Jane, bill for the benefit of. __ ___ ------------------ · --- __________ 579, 879
Shoemaker, William, act for the benefit of---- ---------- ------ --- ~----- 828,857,877,890
Silver Mining Company, Kentucky-see Mining Company.
· Sine die, resolution authorizing rnessuge to be sent to House, informing them that Senate is
rendy to adjourn ____________ ______ --- --------------- ------------ ----- 899
·
·
- see Governor.
,
Singletary, L. L.-see Johnson, J. M.
Singleton, E. R., act for the benefit of-------- ~------------·--· ____________ 129,208,507
"'
Sinking Creek-see Fishing.
Sinking Fund, balance in treasury belonging to _______)_______ J __________________ ______ 11
bill concerning the. ______________________ .______________________ 470,694
Clarke county, act in relation to _____ ___________ _____ 128, 182,602,810,842
they have
Commissioners of, requested ,to furnish names of those to whom· _________
131
made loans ____ ____ ____________._______________________

Alpha K:
Campbell
Elizabetl
German,
Joiners' I
Kentucki
[For
KentuckJ

for Montgomery coux,ty, act to amend; act incorporating Commissioners of, 412
4:J6, 531, 607
'
loan, statement of conditibn of. _____________________ 272, 273, 274, 275, 276
Simons, Wm. L., act for the benefit of ______ -- ---------- - - ------~- 258, 262, 712, 779, 617
. act for the ,benefit of the securiti es of _____________ _ .258, 262, 291,368,413
Simpson County and Logan County Line-.iee Roade, Turnpike,
Simpson, La\\''l'ence, act for t.h e benefit of __________________________ 3~8, 376, 757, 809, 642
Simpson, William,.act for the benefit of._ ,__________ , ____ . _, _______ ____ 795, 825, 874, 895
'
Simpsonvllle and Bullskin-see Roads, Tul'llpike.
Slaves, act to repeal law prohibiting the importatlon of into this State, 288, 325, 378, 384, 394,
414, 430, 444, 450, 456
.
'
act to provide for securing the attendance of, aswitnessci, _______ • ______ 156,234,489

Tan Th" I
Umnia L
Washing
tion
Sons of Tempera

Louisvill
Madison
North KE
Fbilomat
State Ag

South CarolinaSouth Carrollton
South Fork-see
Bridg
and (

I!
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. 377, 394, 480
, 865, 885, 897
834, 860, 878

·-- -------

8

602,
676,
885,
594,
886,

843
780
8!1l
678
897

,
,
,
,
,

208,
59(,
876,
404,
864,

·--- ------ 81
, 400, 712, 844
, 349, 394, 480
, 489, 595, 677
170, 187, 249
E'57, 878, 892
I 157, 1€8, 250
763, 779, 817
I 810, t:40, 862
643, 752, 820
, 481, 528, 588
, 170, 224, 297

------ --- 65
·--------- 815

the, 629, 649,
829, 881, 889
----- 579, 879
, 857, 877, 890

t Senate is
--------· 899

129, 208, 507

--------- 11
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they have
--- -----,sioners of,
4:J6, 531,
274, 275,
712, 779,
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842
131
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607
276
817
413

757, EI09, 842
825, 87 4, 895
378, 384, 394,
444, 450, 456
i 56, 234, 489
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Slaves, bill to .repeal laws prohibiting the importation of, into Kentucky, 67, 179, '245,246, 834,
844, 890
,
bill to suppress st~a:ling. --------------------------- ----------- 72, llO, 117, 132
bill to prevent persons from _becoming the nominal owners of___________ 197, 488, 826
resolutiou ,authoriziog sale of, when sentences have · been commuted by Governor, 221,
237, 543, 675, 719
petition of Horatio G. Creekmore, asking liberty to dispose of_ _____ 67, 541, 718, 811
and free blacks, resolution instructing committee to bring in bill prohibiting the
'. intermarri age of_. -- - . - - --- . -~ - . -- - --- - --- - ---- - -- -- -- -- -·· -- . - - - -- -- ---- 158
runaway, act to regulate fees for arresting __________________ 771, 858, 863, 884, 892
--see Johnson, George.
Slavery, question of_ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --- -- - - -- . - -- -- -- - - -- . - -- -- -- - - ------ --- _ 33
Slave trade, resolutions of the Legislatur,e of New York in regard to re-opening the .. ____ 30
Smith, Alfred, act for the benefit of ____ ·__________ __ ________ ·- 129, 207, 350, 392, 393, 479
Smith, Gallup & Co., act for the benefit of ______ _ -----------------·---- 828, 857, 877, 889
Smith, G. Clay, and his securities, act for the benefit of------------------------------- 847
Smit-h, Jonathan, act for the benefit of_ ______________________________________________ 197
Smith, Mrs. Ophelia, act for the benefit of.-----.---·--·--- 297,325, 711,713,727,842,861
Smithfield and Shelby County-see Roads, Turnpike.
Smysertown-see Roads, Turnpike. ·
Snodgrass, David-see Cleary, Wm. W.
Soap Company, Southern Toilet, bill to incorporate the _____ .----- ------- 488, 675, 754, 812
Society for the Advancement of Natural Sciences, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the, 385,
580, 663, 746
Alpha Kappa Phi, bill to incorporate the ___ _________________ 128,181,387,461, 607
Campbellsville Educational, act to incorporate the ____________ 78, 103, 388, 530, 607
Elizabethtown Literary, act to incorporate the _______________ 105, 123, 388, 419, 480
German, for Improvement aud Relief, bill to incorporate the ________ 601, 696, 753, 812
Joiners' and Cabinet-Makers' B'enevl>lent, act to charter the __ 158, 210, 349, 393, 448
Kentucky State Agdcultur?I, biennial report of the------~------------- ---- --- - 101
[For Report-see Legislative Documents.]
Kentucky State Agri~ulturnl, bill to amend' act incorporating the, 100, 125, 210, 217,
21H, 219, 220, 221, 297, 307, 353
Louisville Hebrew Mutual Benefit, act t<r incorporate the __ . ___ 358, 376, 425, 666, 760
Madison County Agricultural, act to incorporate the ______ __________________ 76, 103
North Kentucky Agricultural, bill to amend act incorporating the _______ 397, 592, 655
Philomathenn, of Eminence College, act to incorporate the __ ______ 247, 259, 416, 607
State Agricultural, use of Senate Chamber tendereu to the.: __ _________ ____ 61, 70, 74
use of m,11 tendered to th·e, to hear address of Dr. Owen __ . ____ 2-10
bill to print annual report of_ ______ -----------------------~-- 72
resolution authorizing the printing of the report of the, 792, 826, 867
Tan Thita, act to incorpor(\te the----------.-~------------------ 589, 597, 738, 814
Urania Lit.erary; of Glasgow, bill to incorporate the ____ . ___ ._ 173, 385, 481, 528, 588
. Washington National Monument, message from 'Governor transmitting communication of the ______ _____________________ .. _________ ___ _____ ______ 189, 190, 191
'
Sons of Temperance, Ashland Division, No. 26, of the, Mt to incorporate, 322, 326, 489, 595,
677
Vienna Division, No. 286, of Clarke county, net to-incorporate, 745, 755,
806
South Carolina-see Governor.
South Carrollton-see Town.
'
South Fork-see Bridge Company.
Bridge Company, bill to incorporate the : -~----------------------- 174.,. 488,864
Lumber Company,
River-see Iron oal, and
and Cumberland
.
I

121

(SEN.)
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Southern Agricultural Association- see Association.
Coll~ge of Kentucky-se e Coll ege.
Iron Works, bill to amend act incorporating the ....••••••.• •• . ••..• .•..•..••. 173
Kentucky Coak Mining and 'I;ransporting Company-Se e Coal Mining and Trans·
porting Company.
- see Railroad Company.
Female Collegiate-s ee Institute.
Pacific Railroad-s ee Railro\1-d·
Toilet-;-see Soap Compal)y.
Southwestern Agl"icultural and Mechanical- see Association.
Spaulding, Samuel P., bill authorizing, to sell a slave brought into the State under the law
of 1833 .•.•••••••• •...•..•..... .... .... _'•. •. •...•..•••.• ..• _197, 414,482,529, 588
Speaker, election of. .. _ ••.....•. ··- •.•••••..•. ...•......... ...•...•.•.. ..• ··- · .•.• 4
reii,ignation of •• •.••..• _............ .....•.•. ...••... . ..•.••. •••• . ....... .. 138
pro tern ., Mr. Fisk elected........••. .....••• : ••. ..•••••.. . .••...•..••• .• 209,523
Valedictory address oL •.. . •...• _ .•.••. ...•••. : •. c ..... . . ...... . . . . . . . .. .... 901
-,-see Porter, Thomas P .
Speaking, resolution reg11lating, in Senate ....•.•..•.. .•......•••. .•...••.•..• ••....•. 471
Spencer, Bullitt, and J efferson County-see Road~ , Turnpik~.
and Nelson County-see Roads, Turnpike.
Spilman, Ann T., act for the benefit of·- ······· · ············ ·········- 610,620,806,845
Spradlin, Henry J ., bill for the benefit of.•••.•••••.• •. . ..•••.••••• 100,350, 865,875,896
Spratt, John, resolution making appropriation to remove remains of, to Cemetery, Frankfort ••• •.•.. ....• ·- - ~ ····· ·· - · -· ...••••••• . • •••••• ••• • •••• •••• 221, 239, 257, 298
Springfield and Bradfordsvil le-see Roads, Turnpike.
Deposit Bank-see 1Jank.
Maxville, and Willisburg-see Roads, Turnpike.
Stanford and Hnll's Gap- 3ee Roads, Turnpike. .
Hamilton's Ford, and Lnncaster- see Roads, Turnrike.
and Hustonville- see Roads, Tm·npike.
Stanton, R. H.-see Revised Statutes.
Starli:pg, E. L., act for the benefit of. •.•••• ••.•••••..'•••• : •.• .• _•••• • •• 428,434,531, 608
Sta1T, John B., bill for the benefit of·· ········ ············ ··-·······- ············ ··· 172
State Libr~rian-se e Printer, Public.
Statistical information- see Assessors.
Ste;:-mboat Company, Union, act to incorporate the ....••.•••.• ... ••• 515, 533, 798, 878, 892
Steamboats -see Process.
. Stephens, J esse, bili for the benefit of •.. ~ •••••.•... ..• ······· ~····. : •••...•..• 64, 70, 162
Stephensport--sec Town.
St. John's- see Lodge.
Stewart, Anderson, act for the benefit of.•• . •••. •• ..~· · · ·· ··-- 462, 467, 821, 858, 878, 891
Stock, list of, owned by State....... . ..... . . •. •• . •.• • • •• •• . . •• •. •• .•.. •. .. ••••.. ..• . 13
Stout, Ira I·l., and wife, bill for the benefit of ·· -·······"· ··· · ···· ··· ··· ··~·· 349,375,523
Strange, Thomas B., act for the benefit of .•....•. '. . •.••.. '. ..•....•. ~.... ~ •• 863, 873, 882
Straube Mill-see Ro-ad.
Strow, Mrs. S. E., bill for the benefit of . . •••• ···· · · -··········· ······· · · · ····· ··· 171,526
Studs, jacks, nnd bulls, bill to repeal tax upon ........•. .• •...•. : .• ... ~···~····· ····· 418
Sturgeon, Alfred, act for the benefit of . . ••..•••••.•• ••• .. ...• ... ...••.....•. ..• 744,756
Sublimity-se e T own.
Sueber, T., act for the benefit of ··- .• _: •.•.. . ...•.. •.•.••.••... .. c . ··- ..•• 128, ·181, 297
.Suit, vesolution inskucting committee to bring in bill authorizing all pers!JnS who J,ave im·
properly paid money into the treasury to br1ng, against Commonwealth for recov·
.ery -of same··-· · ·········· ······ · ·····-······ · ·······--··- -· ·-· ···- 380,382
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the benefit of other parties, 173,
Suits, bill allowing compensation to persons who carry on, for
862
507, 790, 840,

-------- 173

pd Trans-
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482, 529,
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-------- -

588
4
138
523
901

-------- - 471
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865, 875, 896

!ry, Frank239, 257, 298
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, 798, 878, 892
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863, 873,
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171, 526
-------- -- 418

-- --- 7<14, 756

_ 128, 181, 297

io have imh for recoY-

. __ - - _ 380, 382

of----- ------- ------- --- 769
Supel'intendent of Public Instruction, bill to increase the salary
__ _________ 620, 752, 819
_____
·
_____
the
to
relating
law
Supervisors, Board of, act to amend
ed ____ 811, 118, 717, 754, 811
transcrib
be
to
county,
Adair
in
of,
office
the
in
records
,
Surveyor
ioners _______ 265, 600
County, bill to amend act authorizing the, to qualify commiss _________________ 5e4
_______
_______
_______
to
fees
al
addition
ow
all
to
act
--- 718, 735
act to regulate the qualifications of----- ------ ------- ------- see Fees.
books in the towns of Rusact ~equiring the, of Logan and Todd, to keep their
435,665 ,761
sellville and Elkton ___________ __ ____________________________
794, 877, 891
466,
426,
____
of_
books
the
ng
of land in Jackson county, act concerni
in, 428, 435, 531,
office, Harlan county, act autho,Jzing transcript of ,certain reco.rds
,

-

608

,
Surveyors-see· Books.
-- -------- -- - 425, 466, 605
Sweeney, Geo. W., act for the benefit of __ __ ------- -- ---- · ------- 266, 583, 864, 875, f.96
Swigert, Jacob, bill for the benefit of----- ------- ------- ------for each member___ 883
print
to
Pt'inter
Public
directing
n
resolutio
Acts,
of
Titles
Synopsis and
Act;-_
3ee
Tan Thita-s ee Society_
Tate's Creek-s ee Roads, Turnpike.
Tavern- see License.
act imposing an, for the ptll'Tax, ad valorem, memorial from Greenup praying passage of
--,----- -- ·· ------- ------- 200
ntY---saidcou
of
pose of paying debts
•
- see Courts, County.
____________ 265, 605
bill to further regulate the collection of the _____________________
-------- ----- 80
--------------,------bill to repeal, upon j acks, studs, and bulls-books of ____________ 265
Assessors, bill to amend Jaw appointing supervisors to examine
the _________ 221,237 ,417
Board of Supervisors of, act defining the powers and duties of_·____ ___ ___________ ___ 374
____
________
a
paying
from
persons
aged
release
to
poll, bill
-see Billiard Tables.
-see Courts, County.
- see Court, County, of Sbell:iy.
-see Studs, Jacks, and Bulls.
1
Taylor County -see Muldrough's Hill Turnpike.
nt over the remains of_ ____ 404
monume
a
of
·erection
the
to
relative
n
resolutio
Zachary,
Taylor,
· ·
Taylor's Mill-se e Roads, Turnpike.
'I'aylorsville-see T own.
and Mount Eden-s ee Roads-; Turnpike.
and Spencer County -see Roads, Turnpike.
____________ 322, 327, 686, 763
Telegraph Company, Mobile and Ohjo, act to incorporate the
of the creditors of the, 125,
benefit
the
for
bill
Ohio,
aud
New Orleans
·

150, 349, 393, 448

349, 393, 448
People's, bill for the benefit of the creditors of the, '125, 150,
139, 159
135,
130,
_____
the
of
~ame
change
to
act
Ohio,
and
Lessees, New Orleans
incorporate the, 241, 651, 838,
Temple of Honor, Perseverance, No. 20, of Russellville, bill-to
847
501,664 ,767
497,
_______
____
___
_____
____
to
land
of
cession
to
Tennessee, resolution relative
yto _______ 851
report of committee on proposition to cede certain lands of Kentnck
to corcourt
county
Clarke
of
judge
to
power
giving
bill
Thomas, BenjaminF., and Joel D.,
____ 196, 304, 462, 529, 588
rect tax paid by the guardian of_ _______________ _,. __________,
___ 427,465 ,601,73 7, 814
Thomas, Edward, act for the benefit of ___________ ______________

Thomas James B.-see Gee, J-effe.rson.
___'_ __ 792, 855, 879, 892
Thomas, Willia_m H., act for the benefit of_ ___ . ___ _____•.- ________
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Thoms, John, g11nrdian of Mary Houston Jackson, act for the benefit of, 383, 400, 416, 593, 677
Tinsley, Samuel, petition of_ ___________________________ • _____ ---- __ _____________ ___ 142
Titles-see Acts.
'l;'obacco, reso1utions relative to protection of_ _________ _________________ 668, 703, 875, 898
act regulating the inspection of and selling, in the city of Louisville, 287, 325, 398,
.

Town of Caseyvil
Cntlettsl
Clttt'ksb,
Claysvili
Cloverp-0

~~

'

remonstrance from citizens of Louisville against passage of a bill inqreasing fees
of warehouses -- ~--- --- - --- - -- -- -- . - - _ -- -- __ -- __ --· -- - . -- - . --- --- ______ 332
remonstrance from buyers, of Louisville, against increase of fees on _ __ _____.• ____ 387
Inspection, bill to estab)ish a, a~ Glasgow __________ ________ 558, 581, 609,664,746
Warehouse and Inspection C0mpany, Mayfield, bill to incorporate the, 526, 790, 839,
847
Todd County-see Roads, '.fumpike.
Tolesboro and Orangeburg-see Roads, Turnpike.
Tolls, act to reduce, in the upper pools in Green and Barren rivers ______ _____ _~ 483, 492, 652
act to regulate, on flatboats, &c. ·---·--------------------------- 139, 140, 249, 689
act supplemental to act regulating, on slackwater stiseams ___________ 610, 621, 738, 894
Toll-gate, petition from Anderson praying r!Jmoval of_. ______________ _______ ____ •- ____ 672
-see Town, Rough and Ready.
-see Roa'ds, Turnpike.
Tolesboro-see Town.
Tompkinsville-see Church.
Town of Adairville, bill to incorporate·-- --·-- ---- · ------------ ----- ---- · ------- 197,402
Albany, act to ;imend the chartet· of the _____ 426, 466, 541,. 5811, 630, 644, 84'1, 860
Ashland, bill to amend charter of the ______________________ 215, 559,675,754,812
Augusta, act to amend charter of·---------------------- ______ 128, 149, 166, 249
Baltimore, act re-incorporating the·---·---·---·---------- 248, 260, 502, 594, 890
Bardstown, act to amend charter of the ________________________ 358, 377, 394, 480
Bedford, act to authorize trustees of, to sell a portion of street in ______ 156, 234, 541
remonst-rance against passage of act to sell street in. _____________ ____ 210
Benton, act to amend act to incorporate the ___ _ 76, •95, 109, 136, 216, 543, 739, 816
Birmingham, act to incorporate the--------,----------·--- 248, 261, 503, 739, 816
Bowling-Green, act to amend act concerning the, 76-, 95, 125, 483, 490, 523, 544, 548,

.

Columbi

',

ColumbJ

Consolal
Coving~
Crab Or

Cyntl1ia
Danvill,

Demoss·
. Do,·er, I
Dycusb1

Edd'yvU
Edmont
Elizabe·

Elkton;
Falmou
Florene

7~

act authorizing trustees of, to convey certain grounds, 262, 1110, 435,
538, 685, 714, 716, 763, 767
Bradfordsville, act to reduce into one the several acts relating to, 497, 510, 601, 739,
1
815
Brandenburg, act to amend charter of ________ -----·-------·--- 771; 857, 885, 894
Brooksville, act to amend charter of the, ,247, 259, 323, 326, 416, 525, 595, 676, 691,
,
713, 766, 832, 844, 861
Brownsville, act to incorporate th --·---------------a------- . 425,435,531,607
Burksville, bill to amend charter of ___________ : ________ mi; 456, 481, 529, 589, 608
Burlington, act for the benefit oL. ______________________ , _________ 745,878,892
7 0
and Hamilton, act for the benefit of the _____ 14), 234, 489, 594, 678, 755
Cadiz, petition praying ,amendment to charter o(---·--- 294, 497, 510, 599, 738, 814
Calhoon, bill to amend charter of the _____________________ 328,388,580,747,838
Camden:ville, act to incorporate the _____________ _• ________ 411, 431, 605, 737, 813
Campbellsville, act to a~end the various acts concerning the, 337, 375, 503, 517, 667,
697, 733, 761·, 861
act to authorize trustees of, to sell public swing lot, 337, 377, 394, 480
act to a-mend act defuring the limits of_ __________ 258, 263,292,366
Canton, petition praying extension of limits of.--------- ~- -- 176, 62?, 790, 839, 862
Carrsville, bill to incorporate the.---------·-----·---·-------·-- 526, 675, 753, 812
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Fran·kfl
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m
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Gbent,
Gl'atz, l
Grayso1
Greenu
Hamme

Harrod!
Hazel g1
Hehde~
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Honsto
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), 416, 593, 677
------- -- 142
703, 875, 898
287, 325, 398,
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!asing fees

----- ---- 332
·- ··- ------ 387
609, 664, 746
,526, 790,, 839,
847

483, 492, 652
140, 249, 689
621, 738, 894

·-- ·----- 672

,---- 197, 402
644, 844, 860
6i5, 754, 812
149, 166, 249
502, 594, 890
377, 394, 480
156, 234, 541
- ---- ---- 210
543, 739, 816
503, 739, 816
523, 544, 548,
765
62, 410, 435,
716, 763, 767
510, 601, 739,
' Bl!i
857, 885, 894
595, 676, 691,
832, 844, 861
435, 531, 607
529, 589, 608
745, 878, 892
594, 678, 755
599, 738, 814
580, 747, 838
605, 137, 813
503, 517, 667,
733, 761~ 861
377, 394, 480
~63, 292, 366
790, 839, 862
675, 753, 812
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Town of Case)"•ille, bill to increase jurisdiction of police judge of __________ , _~--------- 329
Catlettsburg, net to amend acts concerning the------ ---- -- ---------- ---- 427,431
Clarksburg, act authorizing a police judge for the ______ 246, 248, 261, 524, 666, 762
Claysville, act to incorporate the _________________________ 177,236,495 ,715,764
Cloverport and Lower Cloverport, act to incorporate th e, 230, 237, 386, 460, 601, 606,
696, 753, 812
bill supplemental to an act incorpora.ting the _________ _______ ____ ____ 494
Columbia, act to increas.e the power of the marshal and police judge of, 358, 376, 424,
~

m,m

Columbus, act to incorporate the _____ c___________________ 129, 20\ 503,596, 677
act authorizing the appointme,n t of a deputy clerk for, 744, 756, 809, 845
Consolation, net to incorporate the __ _____ ,_________________ 322,327, 538, 666, 762
Covington, bill to a,mend charte1· of the __ _______ __ ________ 240,415, 790, 840, 862
Crab Orchard, act to repe:i.l act to amend act incorporating the ____ 629, 725, 736, 814
- remonstrance against change in charter of the __ , _____ ___________ 200
act authorizing trustees of, to sell a church and lot in, 771, 820, 880,
8e4, 890, 893
Cynthiana; act to incovporate tl1e _____________________ 337, 375, 442, 858, 863, 891
Danville, petition praying passage uf act amending charter of ____ ___ _____ __ ____ 347
act to amend cb:i.rterof_ ___ . ____________________ 128,207,601 ,806, 843
Demossv ille, act to incorporate the ________________________ 4,11, 467, 798, 880, 888
. Dornr, bill to amend charter of the _____ _____________________ . 507,560,591 , 655.
Dycusburg, petition praying act for benefit of citizens of ___________ ______ _ 365, 540
act to increase jurisdiction of the marshal11f_ ______________________ 718
·
·
Ed<fyviHe-see Coffee-house Keepers.
Edmonton, net to inconiorate the ______________________________ 429, 436, 665, 761
marshal, 171, 179, 223, 288
ElizabethtO,JVn, bill allowing trustees of, to appoint a town
bill-concerning the ___________________ ____________ _____ ____ __ 277
bill authorizing trustees of, to grant license to coffee-houses , &c., 603,
864, 886, 898
act to amend charter oL--------~ ------------ ------------ ---- 828
Elkton; a9t to extend the limits of--------- ------------ -- ~---- 657, 690, 768, 840
Falmouth, act to am end net to regulate the ______ T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · - · - - 542,555,716 , 765
Florence, act to repeal act to incorpornte the, 323, 326, 404, 594, 609, 610, 620, 676,
806, 845
Foster, bil\ to amend charter of. _____________ 73, 296, 337, 393, 449,. 515, 532, 761
Frankfort, bill to amend charter of the ____ _______ i26, 178, 207, 463, 520, 543, 560
and town
Franklin 11nd Foster, act to amend act creating the offices of police judge 856,878,892
marshal_ __________ ________ ______ _____ ____ __ ____________ 77l,
Germantown, act to amend charter of the __________________ 200, 236, 599, 613, 809
• Ghent, act to nmend act concerning the _______ _______ ______ 323, 326, 511, 716, 76_5
Gratz, bill to incorpor:i.tll the--- ------------ ------- ------- ------------ ------ 329
Grayson, bill to incorporate the __ : ___________________ 196, 424, 580, 663, 747, 762
Greenupsburg, act in rel:i.tion to __ _______ ____________ ~- ____ __ ______ 745, 755, 841
Hammonsville, bill to define boundary of ____ ___ _________________ ___ 682, 839, 862
act to incorporate the--~------ ------------ ----- · 428, 465, 595, 678
Harrodsburg, act to amend acts in relation to the ________________ 129, 149, 203, 249
Hazelgreen, petition praying amendment to charter of---------- ~----------- --- 511
Henderson, act to ame.ud net incorporating ___~ ------------ - 119, 135, 544, 716, 764
remonstrance against extension of limits or____________ ·----------- 379
Hickman, act to legalize election of mayor and city council of_ ___ 744, 756, 809, 845
Hodgensville, bill to amend cliarter of______________________ 81, 389, 480, 594, 655
Hopkinsville, act to amend charter of_ __ _________ ·----------- -·· - 632, 644, 736, 814
Houstonville, act to n~end charter of the------r-- ------------ - 428, 433, 665, 762
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Town of Jamestown, act to amend charter of - - - --------------------- --- -- 76, 95,119,159
Lafayette, act-to amend charter of the ______ ___ ___ _____________ 580, 596,739,816

Town of Providen1
Richmont

Lagrange, bill to am end charter of ____ ----------------------- 837, 865,886,897
La11cnster, net to amend charter of the _________ ___________ 247 , 259, 604,808,843
Lawrenceburg, act to amend net to incorporate the ____ ______ __ __ 631, 644,737,815
Lexington, petition from citizens of, praying act for their benefit ___ _____________ 339
Liberty, act to incorporate the ___ ., ____________________________ 632, 645,841,892
Lockport, act to increase the powers of the poli_ce judge and marshal of, 357, 375, 604,

Ro.ugh ar
remc
Rumsey,
Russellvi

737, 813

Lond~, act to extend limits of----------------------- -- - -------------- 240,600
Q.ct for the benefit of the trustees antl citiz~ns of. __ __________ 790, 839, 862
Louisville, act to amend charter of the, 321, 327, 328, 392, 399, 4~1, 467, 514, 516,
532, 535, 539, 699, 701, 715, 766, 878, 891

remonst1'ance from citizens of, against passage of act amending charter, 472
act to amend act to charter the __ __ __ _____ _______ : _____________ ___ 801
act for the benefit of _____ __ _______ ________ ____ 484, 491, 699,789,820
act to amend charter of the, for school purposes ___________ 699,779,819
act to provide for ,raising a tax in, to build levee _____ __________ 516, 535
act to empower .the, to construct railroads in any of its streets ________ 676
act to authorize the, to construct sewers, and to provide means to pny
for same _____ ______ , - ---·--------- - --- - ----- ---- --------- 892
bill to extend southeastern boundary of the------------·----------- 175
Lovelaceville, act to incorporate the------------- --- - - - ------------ 790,838,847
petition of citizens of, praying net for their benefit.. _________ 313, 603
Mannsville, net to incorporate the--- - -- - ------------ -,---- 200,235,623,751,819
Mayfield, net to amend chlirter of the ____________ _________ 421, 431,832,879,888
act relating to duties of trust-ees of,.-and to extend corporate limits thereof------ ------ --------- ---------·-----=--- 542, 556,637,810,845
Mitldletowu, bill to incorpomte the _____ __________________ · ----- - -- - -----·--· 402
Midway, act authorizing trustees to sell certfiin streets in the, 497 , 509, 599, 739, 813
Monterey, bill repealing all laws incorporating ______________________
80,482
bill to amend charter of the_. ________ ., __ _: ________ _______ 418,592,656
Monticello, act to amend act incorporating the _____ ____ __ __
745,756,830
Morganfield, bill to amend act incorporating----------- ---------------------- 329
Moscow, act to amend laws inco1porating the __________ ___ _____ __ _____ ________ 596
Mount Washington, petition of citizens of, praying act for their benefit. ____ _____ 379
bill for the benefit of the _________ __ ______ 329, 598,839,875
Muufordsville, act to legalize election of police judge and mnrsl1al of, 337, 377, 394,
_ _ ___

0

J _____ _

•

•

•

__

•

•

Murray, act to amend act incorporating the ________________ 515, 534, 621,714,767
Newport, act to amend charter of the _ ______________ ____ __ 383, 400,415,593,677
New Roe, bill to amend charter of the ________ . ____ _ -~ ____ 2,10, 414, 580, 746, 838
North Middleton; hill to charter the ___ ': ·-----·"-· -- · -- ---------------------- 493
Orangeburg, act to incorporate the _______ _____________________ 5i6, 532, 679, 739
Owensboro, act to amend charter of the----~---- - -- -- __ ________ 426, 466, 538, ti66
Owingsville, act to amend charter of the _______ __ ____ __________ 610,620,806,845
Paducah; act to amend charter of the, 105, 123, 163, 224, 248, 261, 297, 524, 666,
"

762

, act for .the benefit of the city judge of.--- - -- ~---------- --- 516,534,710
Paintsville, act enlarging the corporate limits •of ___ __ ______ _____ 828, 858, 885, 894
·,
net ta amend act incorporating . . ••
429, 43~, 665,761
Paris, bill to amend chartei:. of the. _________ __ __-_____ _____ -157, 178,221,244,289
Poplar Plains, act authorizing the trustees of, to sell school-house and lot, 487, 695,

~---------------=

·
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Shelpyvi
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South 0
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Warsav
Washio
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Willia
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Treasurer,.uct c
act a
Stat,
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Trials, bill to al
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16, 95, 119, 159
), 596, 739, 816
r; 865, 886, 897
,. 604, 808, 843
I, 644, 737, 815
--------- - 332
l, 645, 841, 892
, 357, 375, 604,
737, 813
·----- 240, 600
- 790, 839, 862
, 467, 514, 516,
i, 766, 878, 891
ing charter, 472
--c·------ 801
, 699, 789, 820
- 699, 779, 819
---- 516, 535
ts----- --- 676
ans to pny
--------- - 892
--------- - 175
, 790, 838, 847
----- 313, 603
I, 623, 751, 819
, 832, 879, 888
imits there' 637, 810, 845
- --------- 402
, 599, 739, 813
· -- --- 80, 482
_ 418, 592, 656
745, 756, 830

------ --·- 329

--------- 596
·-···---- - 379
, 598, 839, 875
337, 377, 394,

480

, 621, 714, 767
, 415, 593, 677
I 580, 746, 838
. __ -- _. -- • 493
532, 679, 739
, 466, 538, 666
, 620, 806, 845
297, 524, 666,
762
. 5] 6, 534, 710
, 858, 885, 894
, 43?, 665, 761
, 221, 244, 289
lot, 487, 695,
753, 812

·--- 358,376, 605, 807
Town of Providence, act to incorporate the----- -------- -·----"- --325, 416, 512, 593,
288,
208,
129,
of,
trustees
of
duties
the
g
Richmond, act regulatin
678, 765
authorizing
act
ngainst
,An<!hrson
of
citizens
of
nce
emonstra
r
Ready,
and
Ro.ugh
----·--· 691
removal of a toll-gate near·-- --·----- ---·--·- -·····---· -·· - ·-411,432, 66!1
-·-----··---··-···-·
-·
----·
the--of
benefit
the
for
net
Rumsey,
······- 241
Russellville, bill for the ben efit oL·-·-- ----- ···--- -- ---"----· -····-··
· · 329
bill to amend charter of the __ _····-··· ········ ··-····- -··-···234,
- act authorizing board of trustees ofi to convey a ce\·tain lot, 160,
604, 739, 816
.
665, 761
, act to add a certain road to the . . ·-·-···· · ··· ·-·-·- ····· 419,
895
,874,
795,825
···----·
-···--·
the···
g
concernin
acts
bill to amend
140, 208, 489, 666
Sacramento, act to incorpora te the . - ·-···-··· ·· ··---·-· · --·-·-·
467, 524, 750, 817
Scottsvme, act amending the several acts relating to the._ .• 427,
-· ___ ···--· 165
-·
__
··-___
of
charter
to
nt
amendme
Sharpsburg, memorial praying
268
remonstrance of trustees of the, against closing an alley in .. ·-·-·-··
898
684,
-····
-·-·······-·--·the_···
ting
incorpora
act
Shel,byville, bill to ~mend
- see Charter.
262, 539, 713, 766
Somerset, act to legalize election of trustees of. .• ---···-· ·· 257,
325,624 ,881, 889
271,
··-·
··-·····
·-··-·-·..
act to extend limits of the
358,377 ,394,480
South Carrollton, act for the benefit of the--·- -···--·- ·-·--·-· ·
marshal, 173, 178,
Str.mping·Gl'Ound, bill to authorize citizens of the, to elect a town
825, 874, 894
the .•.•• · -·-·-··· -· 718, 734, 807
Stephensport, act for the benefit of the trustees
262, 538, 666, 762
Sublimity, act to incorporate the •• __ .• ·-··~.·· ··-·-· ••• ••• 257,
410, 435, 685, 763
Taylorsville, net to close certain streets in the .••.•• ······· -'·-··
840
bill for the benefit of the_ ········ ····- --·-··· ···- 374, 598, 790,
.
,289
177,224
118,
100,
·--·
·······-··--·--·
Tilton, bill to incorporate the- ······
533, 798, 878, 89 1
Tolesboro, act to incorporate the .• -·-·-··· -··-· : ·····-·· ··· 516,
~42, 181, 224, 289
Uniontown, Union county., bill to incorporate the.· -·· · ···- 9, 75,
481, 592, 656
424,
··-··
·-··-···
the··-·Vanceburg, bill to amend act establishing
376, 416, 504, 608
358,
····the.--··
te
incorpora
and
establish
to
act
nrg,
Vandersb
·· 129,207
Vclancy, act to amend act establishing the- ·- · -----·- · -··-- -·· ··-·-···
.246, 259, 524
Warsaw, act to revive laws incorporating the' ······-- ·-····-· -·-·--for the, 248, 261,
Washington, act authorizing the election of police judge and marshal
525, 715, 765
738
act to regulate the snle of spirituous liquors in tho.·-·· ·-·-··· 622,
608
504,
415,
400,
383,
·-··
--····-··
··
the
of
charter
West Covington, act to amend
534, 637, 737, 815
Williamsburg, act to repeal act concerning the ..•••.• '.-·-·· 517,
247, 260, 388, 420,
Winchest ~r, act conferring certain powers upon the trustees of the,
480, 504
608
act for the benefit of the.·-- ·-···--· ······-·· ····-···· · 412, 531,
806,845
620,
610,
-···-..
-··-···
-·
.•..•
e
fth
chartero
the
Wyoming, act to amend
·-· . • .••• 337, 375, 488
Tradewater Coal Manufacturing Company, act to charter the ...• ·-·-·
257, 262, 538, 614, 767
.•••
--···
-·-···-··
county
ery
J\lfontgom
for
a,
creating
,.act
Trcasurer
78, 95, 108, 159
--····-·
---·-·-•
.
Boone_
for
of',
ent
act authorizing the appoint,ii
689,692 ,802
State,,bill for the benefit of the-·-· ········· -·····-· ·--·--·· ·-·314,315, 316
--·--·
-·-:
··--·
··-···-·
•.
•.•
-·---···
State, bond oL -···-···
•••. 191
message from G;overnor tmnsmitting bond of_._ ••••. • -··· ..•••••
·
imposed upon •. ·-·· 142
Tree venders, non-resident, petition from Logan praying that a tax be
- : ···-···· 100,106, 560
Trials, bill to allow defendants separate ------·- ··-·-···- ·-··-···420, 480, 515, 533, 605,
Trimble, A. S., act for the benefit of. ••• ----···· --·- 323, 326, 382,
807
.
599
383,400,
-·-··-··
·-----··
Trimble, Jan-.e •, nn:l o1,h ers, act for the benefit of·-- ····-·-·

of
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Trimble, Wm. L., bill for the benefit of_ _____________ , ___ . ___________________ . __ _____ 49
4
Trinity Church- see Church.
.
Trustees-see Institutions, State.
-- see School.
-see Town, Somerset.
and assignees, under 'deeds of tru~t, required to give bon<J ____ 241, 415, 825, 876, 896
Trust funds, act concerning __ ___ -.- ____ • __ __ ___ _______ _________________ 208, 502, 739 815
1
Trussell, Mandly-see Walker, Thomas J .
Tuckahoe Ridge-see Roads, Turnpike.
Tuggle, J ames, act.for the benefit of: ____ __ ___ ___ _________________ 96, 114, 131,166,249
Turner, J ames S., bill for the benefit of. ___ ___ ______ _________ _ _____ 265, 382,865,875,896
Turner, John A., bill for the benefit of ______________________________________ 540, 609, 746
Turn erSYille- see Voting Precinct.
Tye, H. L. and H. S., bill for the benefit of, and William B. Wh-i te--~- 65, 162, 560, 591, 655
Union-see Steamboat Company.
Bank of Kentucky_;see Bank.
Church-see Church.
Coal and Oil Comp;J\y-see Maysville Coal and Oil Company.
· Cumberland Presb'y terian and Methodist Episcopal Church, South-see Church.
Insurance Company- see Insurance.
Upper Blue Licks and Moorefi; ld-see Roads, Turnpike.
Urania Literary- see Society.
Urinals- see Closets, Water.
Uniontown-see T own,
United Ancient Order of Druids- see Lodge.
Baptists-sec Church.
-Valedictory-see Speaker.
-see Gillis, W. C.
Valla,ndingham, A. W.-see Printer, Public.
.
Vance, SusanJ., act for the benefit of-----------------·- ·__ ., ______ ____ 441,481,629,588
Vanceburg- see Town.
Van<lersburg-see Town.
Velancy-see Town.
Venue, bill to change the laws fn force giving changes of; in civil cases, 62, 508, 540, 590, 865,
873, 887, 898
Verona and MorningYiew-see Roads, Turnpike.
Versailles and Anderson-see Roads, Turnpike.
Veto-see Bank, Commercial.
Message, resolution to print_ __________________________ _ , ______ ________________ 591
0
Vienna Division-see Sons of Temperance.
·
Voting, bill to change place of, in Ballard county________________ _____________________ 68
bill to change the place of, in Indian Creek precinct, in Owsley county, 67, 79, U9,
136, 158
- see Elections.
,
districts and election precincta, act to change, in Daviess and Meade counties, 426, 466,
·
658, 751, 817
act to create an ·additional, in Jefferson county _______ 411, 430, 680, 780, 818
in Mercer county, act to change the boundaries of certain, 257, 262, 601, 808,
843
-see Courts, County.
place, bill to establish an additional, in Allen county __________________ 175,825, 8_47
net creating an additional, in Breckinridge county __________ 247, 260, 636, 843
act to provide an additional, in Campbell county _________ 78, 95, 301, 367, 413
act to change, in Christian county __ _____________________ ______ 247, 263, 366

Voting place, act t
bill t
act c
bill t

act c:
and t
Lawr
act c1
act t,
.act t1
in di
(

acUc
nett<
- seE
:Precinct, p
b'
bi

a,

a,
ol

Votes, bill to chan
Wade, W. G., act
Waggener, L. A.,
Walbrouck, Sarah
Walden, John, act
Walden, Mrs. Lou
Walker, James H.,
Walker, Randall, 1
Walker, Thomas J
Wallace, P. H.-s,
Wallonia Institute
Walls, Thomas A.
Wallwork', Sarah,
Walnut Flat and C
-see
Hill Male
Walton, Senator, B
Warden to the -Pei
Warden, A. J., aru

-

Warsaw-see Roa,
-see Tow
Washington Li tern
-see

--£ee'
Natio1
Water-Works Con

Waynesburg-see
Wcapons, concenlE
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. 825, 876, 896
502, 739, 815

131, 166, 249
865, 8-75, 896
_540, 609, 746
560, 591, 655
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Voting place, act to provide an additional, in Crittenden county ___ 96, II4, 441, 504, 664, '761
bill to define and regulate, in Franklin county ____________________ ' _______ 197
act creating an additional, in district No. 8, in Graves county, 4~7, 434, 594, 677
bill to change, from Hamil ton to Big Bone Lick, in Boone county, 508, 560, 592,
655
.
_act creating an additional, in Hardi n county ______ ____.__ 246, 259, 658, 751, 816
and boundary, act fixing the, in district No. ~' Hart county __ 631, 643, 780, 818 .
Lawrence county, acf to amend act establishing additional, 119, 135, 180, 224, 297
act creating additional, in Lewis county.·- ---~---------- 129, 207, 301, 367, 479 ·.
act to provide additional, in Louisville _____________________ 268, 324, 672, 807
.act to change, in 3d district, Mercer county --- -.------------ 771, 857, 88-4, 892
in district No. 6, Owsley county, bill supplemental to bill regulating and
changing the.---- --- --------- -------- ---------- 265, 619,696,753, 812
act.to change, in Poplar Grove precinct, Owen county ________ 616, 532, 665, 761
act to cb~nge, in the 5th district, Whitley county ____ ________ 517, 532, 665, 761
- see Courts, County, of Henderson, Hopkins, and Union..,_
-precinct, petition from Allen, praying the establishmen't-ilf~ n additional_ ___ ___ __ _ 201
bill to establish an additional, in Carter countY----· --· - - 837, B65, 885, 997 ·
bill creating an additional, ill Hart county· ·---·---- 493, 508, 675, 754, 812
- act-to create an additional, in Henry county.. ·-- ------·- 632, 645, 736, 814
petition praying additional, in Pendleton.. .•••••••. - ------ ·--- 142, 204, 895
act to establish an additional, in Union county_ •••••• ---- 357,377,394,479
of Walnut Flat and Turnersville, Lincoln county,act to abolish, 322,327, 601,
806, 8-43
Votes, bill to change the mode of setting down, on poll-books ---····· · · -- 309, 337, 393, 448
Wade, W. G., act for the benefit of._ .•. ~-- ·· ·--- -- ···· ·- -··- ····· ····--·-· 857, 878,''892
Waggener, L.A., bill for the benefit of ·---·-·--··---··· -··--· --·- · ~••} •• _. __ 65, 7-5, 162
Walbrouck, Sarah, petition praying act for her benefit •• ·--· · ·-.'.•.• :._ ••• ··---·-- 299, 538
Walden, John, act for the benefit oL •• ·-····-·····--·- -·'.,.,.- ••••• _.:-_: •• 744, .757, 806, l'l45~
Walden, Mrs. Louisa B., act for the benefit oL-·--·-·-:.--·- ·- ·--··--·--- - ·--- 129, 208, 507
Walker, J ames H., act for the benefit oL-- ---- -·--·--·· --- --·---·· 426, 466, 538, 714, 766
Walker, Randall, act for the benefit oL--------- ··--· --·----·--··· 189, 208, 602, 810, 843
Walker, Thomas J., and Mandly Trussell, act for the benefit of__ __ •• 462, 467, ·5 U, 664, ·160
Wallace, P. H.-see Grace, J. L ., & Co.
Walloni11 Institut-.see Institute.
Walls, Thomas A., acn-fo1· the benefit oL.-----·------ ·-------·-~· 696, 733; 8-42; 861 Wallworki Sara-h, and Mariam M. l'etty,-aet-rer-the benefit of--- ····--·-- -··· 632, 649, 821
Walaut Flat and Cox's Gap-see Roads, Turnpike.
-see Voting Precinct.
Hill Male and .Female High-see Schools.
Walton, Senator, added to the committee on Education •••••• ·----··----·-··· · ·-···-··- 127
Warden to the ,Penitentiary, act to establish the office-Of.. ~-·--·······-··-··-· 308, 396, 687
Warden, A. J., and others, petition of, praying act for their benefit-···-·-·· · ···-··----- 313
-see Line, County, of Hickman;
Warsaw-see Roads, Turnpike.
- see Town.
Washington Literary Association-see Association.
-see Liquors, Spirituous.
-see Town.
National Monument-see Society.
Water-Works Company, LouisviHe, bill to amend act incorporating ihe ··- · ··· · 269, 292,-353
Newport a;d Covington, act to incorporate the •• __. 515, 533, 794, 847
' .
•
Waynesburg-see Roads, Turnpike.
Weapons, concealed deadly,.1bill to amend law prohibiting the carrying of••••••••• u 197, 488
0

481, 629, 588

i40, 590, 865,
873, 887, 898

- - ---- -- 591

------ -- 68
, 67, 79, 119,
136, 158

ies, 426, 466,
358, 751, 817
i80, 780, 818
62, 601, 808,

175,
!60,
101,
!47,

843
825,
636,
367,
263,

8_47

843
413
366
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,
Webster-see County.
' ' County-see Line, Boundary.
W eisenger, S. P.; and others, petition praying act to close Curran street, iJ>. the city of Lou.
isville •••• --------·- ·· .••••• •••• •••••••••••••••• --- - -- -- -- •• -- -- -- - ·-········· 379
Weldon, V.-see Deeds.
West Covington-see Town.
West, Peter H.; act for the benefit of----·· ··-·····-··-··"··· -------------- 516,534,874
Western Lunatic-see Asylum .
Maysville-see District, Justices'.
."
Westport-see Roitds, Turnpike.
Whitaker, G. M., art -for the benefit of···········-----------------·-·--·--------···· 863
Whitaker, G. W., petition from citizens of Oldham, praying allowance to, for arresting a
horse thief in Illinois ___________________________________ 176, 318, 336, 868, 878, 891
Whitaker, J.M., bill for the benefit of ______ __ _______________________ : ____ ~--------- 126
Whitaker, Joseph S., and Patrick H. Clayton, bill for the benefit of ________________ 172,489
Whitaker, Simeon A., act to authorize, to solemnize marriage ________ 160, 234, 657, 779, 818
White, WilliamJ3.-see Tye, H. L. and H. S.
Whitesvi1le=iiee Seminary ·company.
Whitley County High School-see School.
Wickliffe, John C., resolution_:eturning thanks to, fo.r faithful _performance of duty as
Clerk ____ • ••• _________ •• __ . _. ___ • ____________________ ••••• 882
-see Clerk~
Wickliffe, Charles-see Hawes, James.
Wilderness and Cumberland Gap--"-See Roads, Turnpike.
Turnpike Road-see Gate-Keeper.
Williams, Ellison, resolution making appropriation to remove the remains of_ ________ 324, 758
Williams, Milan, act for the benefit of. ~----····-··· -~----------------- 791, 854,879,891
1
Williamsburg-see Town.
Williamsburg, Cumb~Jand River, and Tennessee-see Railroads.
Williamstown-see Academy . -Williamsto"'n Cemetery Company-see Cemetery-Company.
-see Association.
Wil~i~, Capt.-see Graves.
Wilman, Floyd C.-see Penton; J. A.
Wilson, Andrew, act for the benefit of··--···----------------~--- 1.28, 181, 349,461,606
Wilson, H. T., and others, petition rayiug act for their benefit_ _______________________ 313
Wilson, James, bill for the benefit of. ________________: _______ .;: .: _______ _____ 293,494,523
Wilson, Willis a~d Eveline, bill for the benefit of. ·--··········•u·-~---········- 240,538
Winchestel'-!lee Court, Police.
-see Town.
College-see College.
and Irvine-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Kentucky River-:..see Roads, Tumpike,
and Lexington-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Mount Sterling-,s.ee Roads, Turnpike.
and Muddy Creek-see Roads, Turnpike.
nnd Red River-see Roads, Turnpike.
Wing, E. F., act for the benefit of. __ _______________________________ •••••••• 78, 103, 605
Wing, W. H. C., act for the benefit oL ••••••••••••• •••••••• •• • ~------· ···-·· 78,103,603
Winnebago Tribe-see Red Men.
•
Wiseman Floyd C.-see Penton, J. A.
Witnesses, act to inc!'.ease the pay of•••••••••••••• ; •••• ~ ••• : ••••••••••••••• 156,234,489
-see Slaves.
VJ olfe-see C<;>unty.
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29
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Woodford Female-see College.
Woodson, William G., act fqr the benefit of____________________________ 865, 866, 887, 898
Wright, Francis, bill for the benefit of •••.••...••••.••.••• : ••• 266, 366, 507, 695, 753, 812
Wyoming-see Town.
Yates, Wiliiam, act for the benefit of •.. ; .•..•••••..••••.••.• : .••• 189, 208, 602, 810, 843
Yeaker, Jane, act for the benefit oL. ~--- --- .• •••• ••.• •• ____ •• ____ 323, 326, 488, 595, 677

·········· 863
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, 868, ·878, 891
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Yeoman-see Gruelle, W. W.

